
John Harland Horner 
Enterprise, OREGON

Wa l l o w a  RIVER AND VALLEY 1

Empties into Grand Ronde River in Section 14,3N,Range 407 

The valley proper extends from the upper edge of the Prairie Cr

eek basin to the head of Wallowa Canyon.

Named by the Nez Perce tribe of Indians before White man came 

to this district.
which

The first record we have of any part of Wallowa country is
 

m entioned, is in the diary of Lewis and Clark of September, 1805 

when they were camped on the KOGS-KOOs-KE,Clearwater River.Their 

map shows the WEL-LE-WEAH river,which is now called the Grand-<_ 

Ronde river and the IN-HAR-Har river, which is now called the 

IMNAHA river. The course of these streams is fairly correct,com

pared with our present day maps. Though historians who have se

arched the volumnious records of Lewis and Clark,kept on this
the

trip to the pacific coast,claim they were never in W alloa cou- 

ntry|But had an old Indian mark off these two streams, and they
   ̂

marked them on their,maps as given by the old Indian. Though it £ 

is possible they were on these streams , as they are the only two 

marked on the Lewis and Clark Lap,which run out of the Wallowa 

country..And we know Chief Joseph’s main camp was on the WRL-LE- 

Weah 'or Grand Ronde River,Hear mouth of Joseph Creek.

Other explorers who were possbly in what is now,Wallowa. County 

was the Hunt expedition in l8ll. Historians say their boats were 

swamped and their party divided,part coming down Snake River on 

each side. Donald McKenzie who went up Snake River in a boat in
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1818 . some historians think he went up as far as where where 

Huntington was later located,while others think he went only 

as far as Whitebird.

Captain L.E.Bonneville was what is Wallowa County,in winter 

of 1834. coming down IMNAHA River. Having traced part of Bonneville 

route out,I enlisted the services -of j.p.winnefred,Thomas Lath- 

rop and John E. Hemilwright to write their opinion of the route 

Bonneville took on Snake River. Winnefred was a forest Ranger-and 

a school teacher who was stationed in the south-east portion of 

Wallowa County. His district being that portion of Snake and Im- 

naha Rivers. Having a place on Rush Creek where he ranged his st

ock and where his family lived

Lathrop was a school teacher and forest Hanger and his distr

ict was the north-east portion of Wallowa County,including the 

lower Imnaha country.

Hemilwright was born on the upper Imnaha at the Park and hrew 

up there and on Snake River to manhood. His father ranging his 

stock in this district, where Bonneville left Snake River and 

came on over onto the Imnaha Ricer. Their opinions are as follows

from. Washingtons Irvings story of the adventure of Captain 

Bonneville. The tracing of his probable route across Wallowa Co

unty, beginning with the point where his party left Snake River 

on thir from his camp on upper Snake River to walla Valla bec

omes a subject of more than passing interest.

Reading this narrative, we find the party was encountering di~ 

ffuculties in gaining a passage way along Snake River. which ro

ute they were following Being advised to do so by the Digger In

dians, here along the river they were to find feed for thir horse
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knd their passage would not he impeded by snow,Their guide a 

D igger, soon deserted them and no other could be induced to tale

his place. Obliged to finf their own way, the party climed a hig 

mountan which lay in their route. Here they saw for the first 

time the lofty peaks of IMMAHA(IMNAHA)far higher than the ele

vated ground on which they stood. And could scan the winding co

urse of Snake River to where it lost itself in a distant wild

erness of mountains. which closed the savage landscape.

They would have been unable to see beyond the Seven Devils 

and the Oregon country just across the river.lt will be remembered 

that the time was early in Februrary. So it is small wonder that 

they were perplexed in seeking to discover some practical passage 

They decided to return to Snake River which they reached two 

days later.

Here we find a country that answers the description between th  

Brownlee Ferry and Ballard's Landing. The present site of the new 

Snake River bridge.

for awhile they encountered very little diffaculty. But at le

ngth they came to where the river forced its mray into the heart 

of the mountains. Pribably near the mouth of M cGraw Creek.

Plunging forward along narrow ledges over dangerous Slide Rock 

and sometimes forced to follow the ice along crags and promonto

ries they at last reached a point 'where they could go forward no 

farther. The river bed was narrowing to a mere chasm. probably be

tween the mouths of thirty two point and Steamboat Canyons. On 

this point alone I am offering merely conjectures. I have never 

attempted this route,but have been advised not to do so. They net 

tried to "Top Out" as we say in Wallowa, and after climbing nearly

to the Summit
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and finding their path closed by insurmountable barriers, were 

forced to turn back, And about nightfall reached the camp from 

from which they had started in the morning. If they had attempted 

to climb out any where South of Thirty Two Point, it is possible 

that they would have been Successful, except in a winter with ex

cessive snow fal. They decided to go back to the river to a low 

ridge they had marked in passing and tried to find a route through 

the valley that must lie beyond.

It is possible that they chose for their route one of the spur 

ridges between the mouth of M cGraw and Squaw Creeks. and about 

night they reached a kind of Platform on the mountain where they 

could venture to encamp, next morning they discovered they were 

only on the shoulder of the mountain and that the summit was stil 

far abovethem. lt will be noted here that no chronicle of the trip 

to the higher summit is given, but the author immediately goes on  

to say, we will not pretend to accompany the traveler step by step 

in this tremendous mountain scramble

These "Benches" as a canyon man would describe them are about 

4500 feet in elevation and run unbroken except for narrow shallow 

canyons from McGraw Creek to the Thirty Two Point Canyon. On their 

left was a ridge of immense height running paralell to the cours 

of the river, Swelling by degrees to lofty peaks. But the outline 

gashed by deep and preciptious ravines. on their right was the im

passable Chasm theough which the ever grumbling waters of Snake 

River find a way to the sea.

Ahead lay Thirty Two point, Steamboat and Hells Canyon, impassabl 

at best and now buried in the snow of winter which judging from 

the frequent mention of ice in the river and the depth of the sno
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encountered at the lower river levels must have teen among, the 

the most severe ever visited on the country.

northward across the canyons and dividing ridges,they took the^ 

course over slippery hills and fallen timber.

In describing their course they relate that they had to asced 

the southern face of the heights where the sun had melted the 

snow, so as to render the ascent wet and slippery.

Such would not have been the case had they been traveling the 

Imnaha-Snake River Divide.

The South slopes along this divide from the North fork of pie 

Creek to the Freezeout Saddle are not steep enough to cause any 

Mountainneer trouble.

On the North slopes they found the way blocked by fallen timb 

and heavy snow.

Nowhere along the breaks of Snake River between Pine Creek 

and the mouth and the mouth of Imnaha can a region be found to 

talley better with this description than that lying between Th

irty Two Point Canyon and Battle Creek.

Their supply of provisions gave out and one of the men was 

sent ahead to reconoitre. From the report on returning It is pr- 

obable that he following the course of Snake River as far as four- 

mile hill below Freezeout Saddle. Since he related that he found 

the river free from Precipaces but said it could be reached only 

by making a weary circuit His reconnaisance showed that the party 

would not be able to go farther along their chosen route which 

would be along the rim between Battle Creek and Saddle Creek.on 

the Snake River slope. Following closely the wording of his repot 

gives me the bet index for a probable location of his camp, we
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will find as well as furnishing proof of the route by which they 

had reached the camp at ehich the scout found them on his return 

from three days reconoitering. of the breaks of Snake River. He in

forms that Snake River ran immediately below the ridge along which 

they were traveling. If the party had traveled the Summit or Snak 

River Divide, The fact would have been apparent at all times even 

though only two tiny glompses of the river can be had in following

the summit trail from the head of McGraw Creek to Freezeout Saddle
are

I doubt if there a dozen men in Wallowa County who knows these toA
two places. They are at the mouth of steamboat Creek and Thirty Two 

point Canyon

Taking the route I have chosen for the party no glimpse of the 

river would be obtainable since they had reached the shoulder of 

the mountain. And had the party at that time, been camped on the be

nches of Hells Canyon the scout would have been accurate enough 

when he said that Snake River runs immediately below the sirra 

which they were traveling along.

Then he tells that their only course would be to cross the Mou

ntain ridge to their left.

Between Coverdale and Freezeout Saddle there is only one main

ridge between Imnaha and Snake River

It will be noted that it now required two days to reach the top

their prior attempt to reach the top, when the Snake River Gorge

forced them to turn back will be recalled, It is doubtful whether

in this attempt they reached the heights of the "Benches" when we

remember their surprise in finding two days following that they

had only reached the shoulder of the Mountain and that the summit 
still

was far above. them. If they had been traveling the Summit thair
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-lack animals would have been jscfcthout forage from the time they lef
r

t h e benches,Ehereas on the Sputh slopes which they traversed the 

snow would have been melted by the sun.

Furthermore traveling the Sum: it the route which they now took 

would have suggested itself without sending a scout Since the can

yon of the Imnaha and the open country around the Buttes would ha« 

been visable from several points along the way.(Findley Buttes)

Had the party failed to Top Out near the head of Squaw Creek or 

Buck Creek just Forth of it,they would have found no other oppertm

until after they had crossed Hells Canyon.
m on the ridge :,u?jt . • r . •..;.s hny-u

Here just North of Hells Canyon their only obstackle would have

been the deep snow of late winter

If they had taken this route they would have reached the summit

near the corrals recently built by Ralph Barton near the Hemilwri-

ght Springs

Whether their intention was to follow the ridge,or cross to the 

West from this point,they would have followed the bare high rilge 

in a northwesterly direction from the Corral past Hemilwright,and 

and from a point barely three of a mile from where they reached 

the summit and from where the trail now leads down Trail Canyon to 

Summit Creek.

They would have "from. the brow of & height"behold the smooth va- 

ley of the Imnaha streathed out in smiling verdure below them.Let 

venture the assertion that they were looking down on the Park.l 

arrive at this conclusion by default or perhaps by process of eli

mination, f or while vv̂e may pardon the more than half starved wayf

arers fpr being inspired with almost a frenzy of delight,yet in 

Yet in the whole gamut ofhuman emotions I find none that would



iause me to describe any othe section of the Imnaha Canyon by th 

adj ective"Smooth"

.From this point the roughest part of the canyon below Saddle 

B ridge would have been hidden from view.While above the mouth 

of Summit Creek it is possible that at that time the valley floo 

of Imnaha was covered with timber and brush

Had the party been able to follow their intended course to 

Freezeout Saddle,the Saddle Creek benches would have offered too 

good a grazing ground for their exhausted horses and the party 

once there,would have continued on their way down Snake River. 

Only one discrepancy now presents itself.The scout would be com

pelled to travel three times the distance of the party with the 

horses,but only one glance at the region will convince me that 

he might easily do this,and at the same time the force of what 

little argument has been necessary to establish this route wijLl 

be brought home.Incidentally the country is worth seeing.

J.F. Winnefred.

Mr.J.H.Horner 
Enterprise,Oregon.
Dear Sir;
In answer to your request for my opioinn as to the route of 

Captain Bonneville and his party from Snake River to the Imnaha 

Iwill endeavor Jro give his line of travel as I se it after car

efully following the description given by ¥/ashington Irving in 

his records of "Adventures 0 Captain Bonneville"

We find on page 223 where the guide deserted and left them 

to proceed along down the river some distance and came to some 

Indian Hutswhere they found their way cut off by a high mount

ain immediately before them."This would be about Robinette or 

Brownlee and the Mountain and the mountain they ascended and saw
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'tjefore them the loftiest peaks of the ImnahaMThey were looking at 

the South side of the Wallowa Mountains in the vicinity of Cornu

copia. They pushed forward,reaching a valley called the Grand Rond 

Which is about 20 miles long by 5 or 6 miles wide(page 224 with a 

bright cold stream running through it.This would be Pine Valley 

with Pine Creek and not the Grand Ronde as we now know it.They 

returned to Snake River to follow the banks which was a two day 

trip.So it could not have been the present Grand Ronde Valley as 

that is a much greater distance.

They followed down Snake River with great diffaculty crossing 

and re-crossing until they came to where the bed of the river na

rrowed to a chasm(page 225)here they attempted to climb out and 

could not get over the bluffs at the top and had to go back to 

the river.This Chasm would be the narrow gorge between Buck Vreek 

and thirty two Point Canyon on the Oregon side of the river.Then 

they retraced their trail about four miles up the river to a small 

ridge they had noted which they had ascended to find they were 

not on top of the mountain but only on a shoulder or Sierra.This 

would be the ridge near Keep Creek and this shoulder which they 

followed Worth would be/the Squaw Creek benches as far north as 

Divide between Thirty Two Point Creek and Steamboat Canyon.There 

they climbed out to the top of the mountain proper coming on top 

just South of P.0.Saddle where they found the snow blown offr,But 

on descending the opposite side"(page228)this would be the oppo

site side of the ridge into P.0.Saddle and not the opposite side 

of the mountain.Which would take them north along the top of 

the main divide to where they came on the"the brow of a height 

from which they beheld the valley of the Imnahar'. In following
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jbhis course keeping in mind the farct that the Captain wished ijo 

have the Dnake River Canyon in sight as a, guide, he would come on 

a high point North of Tepee Springs near the head of Smith Canyon 

which he would follow down to Summit Creek about a mile from its 

junctionwith the Imnaha thence down Summit Creek to the mouth 

and come onto the Imnaha at the upper end of the Park.

I grew up from a very small boy to manhood on the ranch& at 

the mouth of summit Creek and have ridden the range for years 

over this country andwith a thorough knowledge.! select the ab

ove route as veru closely fitting the description given

Ypurd very truly,

John W.Hemilwright.

The point from which Captain Bonneville had the view of Imnaha

was a bald grassy point or shoulder without timber.This bald

shoulder can be seen can be seen from Hemilwright Springs

J.H.Horner.
Enterprise,Oregon 
Friend Harley.

Enclosed find as per requet of the travels of Captain Bonne

ville and the route they took after reaching £h£ Imnaha

I am not familier with the country on upper Snake Riverand 

the seme goes with upper Imnaha.But J.F.Winnefred is the best j 

authority I know of in this country.And to the route he took 

would be in my estimation down the Imnaha(Following the bench 

trails)to the Bobbin ranch on Tulley Creek.There is an old In

dian camp at this place.Thence up Tulley Creek,to the saddle 

bet een Tulley and Cherry Creek.Thence down Cherry Creek to 

the Bobbin ranch,thence around the bench trail to the saddle 

between Cherry Creek and Ctrok Creek Thence down into Cook Creek 

to the old Indian camp on said creek
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Inhere Downey Creek has its confluence ..with Cook Creek.Here he 

could have gone two ways to the Wayle weigh.And I will not att- 

tempt to say,which of the two ways he went.As either would have tk 

taken him in one days travel where I think he eventually ended 

his journey before reaching the /elleweigh..He could have gone 

up Downey Creek to the saddle between Horse Creek and Downey Creek 

thence down either side of Horse Creek to Cottonwood Creek.Thence 

down said creek to Joseph Creek to the Welleweah.

I am not trying to trace his trail after leaving Joseph Creek.

As I have never been on the Welleweagh at the point he as supp- 

ssed to have landed.

Or he could have taken(from his camp on Cook and Downey)what is 

known as the lower bench trail around by Jim Creek,Garden Creek 

and Cache Creek. Then crossed out of Cache Creek on the vest side 

and went down the right hand side of Horse Creek to Cottonwood 

Creek.Then his travels to the Welleweah would be the same as in 

the article above

After reading Captain Bonneville several times very carfully 

I have selected the route as lain out for three reasons.First, 

that Captin Bonneville was a seasoned voyager and mountaineer of 

no mean repute.By the time he reached the Imnaha and would try 

and pick the most plausable route with the least resistance and 

the best adapted to himself and horses(Horse feed was no small 

item in his daily menu)Second I am depending on the sagacity of 

his Indian guide.As you know he ws never without a guide after 

reaching the first Indian camp on the Imnaha,till he reached his 

destination at Fort Walla Walla.They surely knew the country and

would take the best and most logical route avoiding
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Mountains of snow and high prairie plateaus without grass as they 

as they wou.Iftave found in the Chesnimnus country at this time of 

year this being about Februrary l8th or 19th,Third and last in my 

in my own experience in this section of the country.I have been 

over these trails at all times of the year and was a Forest Ranger 

at one time^ and at all times, andynost of the route mapped out 

was in the Rangers district of which I had cha.rge.And again I was 

on Snake River over much of these same trails.In February 1920 

in the capacity of Census taker.In 1926 in February I took a Farm 

Census on lower Imnaha.I have picked out,I think in my mind the 

route any reasonable man(He being white or Indian) Could have jfcaken 

The first place which I can definitely locate Captain Bonnev

ille came after reaching the Imnaha,would be at the Dobbin Cabin 

on Tulley Creek.Captain Bonneville says,following the course of 

the Imnaha, they soon reached the vicinit}^ of Snake River after 

staying here over night,at an early hour the following morning 

the little party resumed their journey,accompained by the old Ch

ief and -an Indian guide.Their route was over a rugged and broken 

country where the hills were slippery with ice and snow.

The above pa agraph is what I am locating the Tulley Creek camp 

from,as they would not encounter trails covered with snow and 

ice to any great extent at this period of the year.Following what 

is known as the bench trails in the vicinity of the Snake except 

as they would passover Tulley creek into Cherry Creek.I have seen 

the snow on this divide at this period of the year,quite deep 

Their next camp would be in the vicinity of the Dobbin Ranch 

on Cherry Creek.as this would be just about an average days tr- 

vel.The next day,Captain"Ubnneville says that he descended



;.nto the valley of the Welleweigh.But in my opinion he descended 

into Cook Creek a tributary of Snake River.But on account of the 

general aspect of the country,he might have been right in thinking 

that he was descending into the valley of the Welleweah.And at 

the most, he would have been ohly about five miles from the Y/ater- 

shed of the Welleweah

Hy reasons for thinking that he was going into Cook Creek is 

he says,as they journeyed on they came to where two or Indians 

were bathing in a small stream.There is an old Indian bathing pool 

rocked up,water being furnished from a small warm spring above 

at this place.

In the capacity of a Forest Ranger under orders from the distr

ict office at Portland and in company with Sherman Brown,Deputy 

Forest Supervisor,we visited theis particular spot to see if the 

Department would be justified in withdrawing and holding this,sp

ring for medicinal purposes.Our report was Negative.

We found at this place what had been at one time a great winter 

camp for Indians.

There is the relic of several old Tent poles and a place for dr

ying meat fixed up against a Bluff of rocks

This camp looked as though it might have been used for ages un

told. The old Indian trail leading down from the Cherry Creek Sa

ddle, down a steep north hillside to this camp is still visable 

It is the steepest trail that I have ever seen.And I have never 

seen a man among the old timers on Snake River,that knew of this 

trail being traveled.

I am going to end my efforts of trying to follow Captain Bonne

ville any farther.As I have nothing definate to offer and in my
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description given before I designated his way in my mind from 

this camp to the Welleweah

Hoping this will meet with your approval and may be of some 

benefit to you,I remain yours,

Very sincerely T.F.Lathrop.

Jack Johnson,who read Captains Bonneville’s Travels with gr

eat interest,said he had hunted and trapped in every Canyon in 

what is now Wallowa County,both with Indians and alone,from 

1878 to the late ’80s.And there was no other trail Bonneville

would have taken at that time of year,but the bench trail down
after leaving Imnaha

the West side of Snake Rive^.As this was the winter trail of 

the Indians.Though very rough and steep in places,and was the 

only feasable route at that time..Also that the mineral spring 

v/as used by the Indians to bathe in in late ’70s

There are some slightly warm Mineral springs at what is called

the Horse Shoe in Section l6,2H,range 48 on Imnaha.Two of these

springs are in the bed of the river in the Horse Shoe and one

just below.These springs were never walled up in the history

of the Whites.by Indians.And were not used by the Indians to

bathe in.And no trail led down through the Box Canyon at the

Horse Shoe.As the river was boxed in for a short distance.The

main winter trail kept high up on the West side,or South slope

of the canyon.And the summer trail on the East side was impassah

during winter months on account of being very steep and slippery 
warm

There is a spring just below the Horse Shoe on West side of the 

Imnaha River,which was called the McCoy spring.which is some wa

rmer than the others.

Also there is a slightly warm Mineral spring on West side of



ioseph Creek,about opposite of Paradise,which runs out by a cliff

which had been dug out by Whites.

The next record we have of White man in Wallowa valley was in
the Missionary^

July,1839»When H.H.Spalding^was camped at the Wallowa Lake,with 

some Indians from lapwai.

John C.Fremont and his party, were the next explorers of whicjh

we have an authentic record of being in Wallowa Valley,in fall of

1843.He made two camps,According to his observations,One on the

Headwaters of Dry Creekand the other on Little Bear Creek Hear Hu-

ckelberry Mountain.Though Historians claim He was never in Wallowa
<2>

Valley.His observations show one camp in Longitude 117 2d’ 26" and

Latitude which places this camp,near the quarter section corner

between sections 29 and 39 one Sputh range 4 3.Near Huckelberry
*Mountain.The next observations show Longitude 117 2of34n.And Lat

itude 45^38* 07” which places this camp,near the quarter Section 

between Sections 19 and 20 two North Range 43.Which is right near 

the old Indian trail,going down Powwatka Ridge.The above observa

tions are shown on pages 264 and 265 of J.C.Fremonts Memories.

One of the mysteries in Wallowa County,connected with Fremont 

was the finding of part of an Elk Horn,digging out a spring on 

the J.W.Wilmore Homestead on Alder Slope in early ’80s,with Fremont 

1847 carved on it.This horn had the prongs and one side corroded 

off.But the name and date are very plain.This horn is in possession 

of George wood of Lostine.Who prizes it highly as his father was 

with Fremont in the ’40s in California.

Following is copied from the Memoirs of J.C.Fremont from the firA 

time he saw Grand Ronde Valley,Oct.17,1843 to his last camp in 

what is now Wallowa County.

About two in the afternoon,we reached a high point of the divi
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ding ridge-from which ,we obtained .a-, good-view . of ̂ the Grand Ronde 

.A beautiful level basin or mountain Valley covered with good 

grass on a rich soil.A'buntly watered and sorrounded , by high and 

well timbered mountains.And its name descriptive of its form.The 

great circle.lt is a place,one of the few we have seen in our jou 

rney so far.Where a farmer v/ould. delight to establish himself if 

he were contentto live in the seclusion which it imposeslt is 

about 20 miles in diameter, and may in time form a suberb County 

probably with a view of avoiding circuit,the wagons had directly 

descended into the Rond by the face of a hill so very rocky and 

continously steepto be apparently impractible.And followed down 

on their trail,We camped on one of their branches of the Grand 

Rond River immediately at the foot of the hill.I had remarked 

at descending,some very white spots glistening on the plain.And 

going out in that direction,after we had encamped I found them 

to be the bed of a dry Salt lake or Marsh very firm and bare wh

ich was covered thickly with a fine white powder containing a 

large quanity of Carbonate of Soda.Thirty three an .one hundred 

parts.The old grass had lately been burned ogf from the sour 

ounding hills and wherever the fire had passed there was a re- .n 

aehtgrowth... of .strong of green and vigerous grass. And the soil 

of the level prairie,which sweeps directly ut to the foot of the 

sorrounding Mountains appears to be very rich, Producing Plax sp- 

ontainously and luxuriantly in various places (Here he gave an 

analysis of the Grand Rond soil)The elevation of thei encampm

ent is 2940 feet above the sea.

October 18th,it began to rain an hour before sunrise,and con

tinued until 10 o’clock,The sky entirely overcast,and the temp
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perture at Sunrise 48’ We resumed our journey somewhat later 

[than usual, traveling in nearly in a North direction acrossi the 

beautiful Valley.and about noon,we reached a place on one of 

the principal streams where I had determined to leave the Imig- 

rant trail,in the expectation of finding a more direct and bet-fe 

ter route across the Blue Mountains.At this place the Immigrants 

appeared to have held some consultation as to their future route 

.And finally turned directly off to the Left.reaching the foot 

of the Mountains in about three miles,and ascending it by a hill 

as steep and diffacult as that by which we had yesterday desce

nded to the Rond.Quitting therefore this road, which after a very 

rough crossing issued from the Mountains by the heads of the lim

it ilia River,we continueaour^Horthernucourse across the valley 

following an Indian trail which had been indicated to me by Mr. 

Payette.And encamped at the northern extremity of the Grand Ronde 

on a slough like stream of very deep water,without any apparent 

Currant .There are some Pines here on the low hills at the creek 

And in the North West corner of the Rond in a very heavy body of 

timber,which descends into the Plain.

The clouds which had rested very low along the Mountains side 

during the day,rose gradually up in the afternoon and in the ev

ening the sky was almost entirely clear.With a temperture at 

sunset of 4 7 ome indifferent Observations placed the camp in 

Longitude 117J281 and 26”.Latitude 4 5 ^ 6*and 47w and the eleva

tion was 2600 feet above the sea

0ctI9th,This morning the Mountains were hidden by fog.There 

was a heavy dew during the night,in which the exposed Thermom- 

eter at daylight,stood 32.And at sunrise the temperature was 35



We passed out of the Grand Ronde by a fine road along the creek 

which for a short distance runs into a rocky Chasm.Crossing a low 

point which was a little rocky.The trail conducted into the open 

valley of the stream.A hansome for farms.The soil even of the Hill 

being rich and black.Passing through a point of Pines which bore 

evidence of being much frequented, by the Indians and in which 

the trees were sometimes apparently 200 feet high and three to 

seven feet in diameter.We halted for a few minutes in the afte

rnoon at the foot of the Blue Mountains on a bench of the Grand 

Rond River at an elevation of 2700 feet.

Resuming our journey we commenced the ascent of the Mountains 

through an open Pine Porest of large and stately trees among 

which the Balsam Pine made its appearance the road being good 

with the exception of one steep ascent with a corresponding deL 

scent which might both have been easily avoided by opening a way 

a short distance through the timber.

It would have been ?vrell had we encamped on the stream where we 

had halted below.As the night overtook us on the Mountain and 

we were obliged to encamp without water and tie up the animals 

to the trees for the night..We had halted on a smooth,open pl

ace of a narrow ridge which descendedvery rapidly to a ravine 

or piney hollow at a considerable distance below and it -was 

quite a pretty spot had there been water near.

But the fires at night look very cheerless after a days ma

rch when there is no preparation for a supper going on And after 

sitting some time around the blazing logs.Mr.Preuss and Carson 

with several others volunteered to take the India Rubber Buck

ets and go down into the- ravine in search of water



It was avery diffacult way,in the darkless, down the slippery 

side of the steep Mountain,and harder still, to climb about half 

a mile up again.But they found the water. And the cup of ..'Coffee 

which it enabled us to make, and bread, were only enjoyed with gr- 

reater pleasure.

At sunset the temperature was 4b the evening remarkably clear 

and I observed the excursion of the first Sattleite which does not 

give a good result.Although the Observation was a very good one 

The Chronematrie Longitude/was 117^28’ 34’Latitude 45^3®’ 07”

And we had descended to an elevation of 3^30 feet.
. 4It appeared to have snowed yesterday on the Mountains.Theifc ! 

surnmis showing very white today.

In consulting W.B.Holmes,W.U.Hayden,A.C.Smith and others who 

came to the Cove in early ’60s,they say the old Immigrant road 

went down Ladd Canyon and was the main Immigrant road.But at an 

earlier time there was a few went down the Catherine Creek route 

from where you can see the Grand Bonde Valley.Fremont made no 

mention of the Hot Lake or spring or Tules,which no doubt he wo

uld have mentioned and seen if he had went down the Ladd Canyon 

route.Though these old timers say t .e Hot Springs did not steam 

in the darly ’60slike they did when they were dug out.

J.L.Watson said in 1872,these springs were boiling springs, 

and that he with some others,made a small boat and put a cover

ing of canvas over it,cutting holes in the canvas to stick their 

heads through and sat in the boat and took sweats.And had to 

move fast in crossing the hottest part,as it was too hot for them 

to stop over it.And that the tall grass grew luvuriantlyall ar

ound the borders of the tall Tules that grew where the hot spr--

springs were.
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Also W.R.Holmes, Haydens, Smith and-tri>hers said there were large 

patches of Alkali all around in the vicinity of the Cove.And that 

the large "bunches of wild Rye Grass grew luxuriantly all over 

that section of the country.And in the early spring,they would 

burn it all off.And those at the Iowa Camp and vicinity,would 

see the fire and say it must be earlierover there,as they could 

burn the grass there,while they were still in the snow at the ,

Iowa Camp.Which was the cause of many moving over to the Cove.

The above was Fremonts second expedition.His party consisted 

of 39 men.Creoles,Canadian French and Americans.He started from 

the East,May 28th,l843Later Christofer Custer and Kit Carson 

with others were employed by Fremont.The party was armed with 

Halls Carbines and one Brass twelve pound Howitzer,also Hoist- 

era Pistols.

Oregonian of Tuesday July 4th,1882,says.

OLD RED"alias Win. Bar tree died in his cabin on Clover Creek, Ba

ker County, on Friday*10 ult.Deceased was 73 years old and was a 

noted Character.He was guide to Fremont and claimed to be the 

first man who hoisted the American Flag on the Pacific Coast.He 

was an intimate of Kit Carson.He well knew Dr.Whitman and warned 

him that the Indians would kill him.Of late years,he has lived 

by hunting and trapping.He never married,was one of the oldest 

Pioneers on the Coast and took a part in nearly all the Indian 

wars in the country.

John C.Fremont was born in Georgia in l8l3and ran for president 

of the TJ.S.in 1856 and was a raj or General in the Civil War.He s 1 

spelled Grand Rond,instead of Grand Ronde in his Memories



A.C.Smith was the next Whitaxman we have any record of as being
fU .%

in the Wallowa Country in and wintered on the Imnaha near

the mouth of what is now called Findley Creek.He was down there 

with his old Indian friend Yellow Hawk and killed a Deer there 

And the creek was designated by the Indians as where the White man 

killed a Deer and was marked on the old Forestry Maps as Deer 

Creek.Till it was changed by the Forestry Department to Findley 

Creek.The Indian name for Deer,is Mowich.

Frederick Bodine was the next White man we have any record of 

in being in the Wallowa Country.Some Indians had stolen some of 

his horses in 1862 and he trailed them into the valley,Where he 

saw several Indians and several hundred head of horses.And he 

gave up the chase and returned home at Union.

General W.H.Odell(Not O(Dell),with his Government Surveying 

Crewof which L.J.Rousewas his Bookkeeper was the next White man 

we have any record of being in the Wallowa Country,of which the 

following is a copy of his records

A list of the names of the persons employed to assist in run

ning measuring and marking the lines and corners of the Base Line 

Fast through Ranges 41-42-43-44-45-46 and four miles and 20.65 

Chains through range 4'7,E.¥.M. showing the respective Capacities 

in which they acted.

J . J.Henderson 

John A.Riggs.

Levi J,Rouse-- Chairman

J ohn Shaw 

P .M. Denney Axman

We hereby certify that we assisted W.H.Odell,Deputy Surveyor in 

Surveying the Base line through ranges 41-42 - 43-44-45-46 and
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and 20.65 chains on South boundary^ of Section 35,in Township IN 

of Range 47 a distance of 40,20,65/80,00 miles.And that said 

line has been in all respects to best of our knowledge and belief 

,Well and faithfully Surveyed and the Boundary Eonaments pl&hi 

ted according to the instructions furnished by the Surveyor Gen

eral. (ContractII4)

State of Oregon Levi J.Rouse

County of Union S S JohnMEkLfew /v

Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this 15th,day of October, 1866

E.S.McComas

County Clerk.

All the parts of Township surveyed, 

township 2S, Range 46, E.W.M. 12 Sections.
" » Iliand 2N Range 46 E.W.M, All.

" " IS,Range 46,E.W.M Wesy half.

M " INRange ,E.W.M,A11.

" " IS and 2S Range 45,E.W.M All

■f M 3S, Range 54, E.W.M 6 Sections in N.E Corner

" •' IN Range 44 E.W.M All.

M M IB,Range 44,E.W.M.All

'* " III Range 43, E.W.M, All

" " IS ,Range 43, E.W.M, Fractional.
Received with Surveyors Generals of Feb.fyth, .1868 at Washington 

D.C.
29th,of July 1868 commenced the survey and continued from 20.65 

(Tree Markings) East on South Boundary of Section 35,Township IN 
Range 47,E.W.M.to 6O.50.-on East Boundary of 36.Township IN Range 

47 E.'hM.to bottom of Ravine.There,they abandoned the work
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C.B.¥ile|f,a r e s i d e n t  o f Tillamook was packer for W.H.Odell on 

the above surveying trip into Wallowa Valley.He came over from 

Walla Walla to urand RondeValley at the age of 21 years.He was 

in a Livery Barn where he put his horse up,and General Odell dame 

in and asked the Proprietor if he knew where he could get a good 

teliable man.there being nine idle men sittingaround the barn wan

ting work.And before the Proprieter could answer,Wiley stepped 

right up and said.what do you want a man to do? And what are the 

wages?And Odell said I want a Packer for my surveying crew.And 

the wages are |60.00 per month.and he said alright I will take 

the job.And he and Odell walked out together.And they went up 

into the Wallowa Country to survey.Where he said he was surprised 

to lear that the Base Line went through Bay City,Tillamook County 

and Portland,Oregon.went thedmgh the heart of /allowa Valley.And a 

saying he had never seen a more beautiful Lake than the Wallowa 

Lake.With large red meated fish running out of the lake into the 

small streams to spawn.They were like Salmon Trout,and they kil

led all they wanted on the riffles with clubs.And Deer and Elk 

were plentiful.Wiley said the only thing to worry him was Chief 

Losephs band of l i ez perces. Who resented them beihg there, running 

Section lines, and they pulled up the stakes they set.'.Then they 

had finished their summers work,Odell asked Wiley to go with him 

on a survey on the Oregon California Border line.He said Odell 

was a fine man.Pair and just and reasonable.

Levi Rouse often told of this surveying trip in later years 

arid was he who ©dell asked to write the name of WALLOWA down, just 

as some old Indians that came to their camp said it.And Odell 

in sending in his reports always~”wrote the name as Rouse wrote it

I



Also House said the Indians pulled up their stakes and rolled 

the corner stones away, tore down their Monuments in 

full view of the Surveyors.

Old' ez Perce Indians told me the word WIL-LOW-How is a Deer- 

Horn of three prongs with a long handle in one prong to spear 

fish.

This survey of the Base line to Snake River,was finished in 

l88l,by Henry ; eldrum.

In the surveying of this Base Line,by W.H.Odell in l866,the 

Original Field notes of September l6th,says.This line passes 

through the beautiful Wallowa Valley.Beginning at the East side 

of Range 42.The Valley is about six miles wide and 40 long.The 

course is H.W and S.E..Harrow streams of clear cold water put 

down from the high snow Mountains,just to the South.Timber is 

to the South and ' rest and along the banks of the streams.A
!large part of the Valley,is well adapted to agriculture,while 

the low grassy hils to the Forth and East,Furnish extensive 

range for stock.The finest of Trout and Salmon abound in the st

reams. And the so sorrounding Fountins give evidence of plenty 

of game.I found many Indians camped on the banks of the streams 

talcing great quanities of fish.While their large herds of horses 

quitely grazed upon lux riant grass.This valley should be surv

eyed as soon as possible.For the Wigwam of the savage,will soon 

give way,to the (Whites),instedd of the hunting and fishing gr

ounds of the Red Fen..The valley will teem with thriving and 

busy population.

The next we have is the beginningof the White settlement of 

Wallowa Valley, and the dearth of Chief Old Joseph. I am informed



by the Indian Agent at Lapwai,that their records show Chief Old 

Joseph died about 1870

W.W.White said when he first came ro Wallowa Valley in 1 7I, 

Chief Old Joseph’s grave ,looked like it was two or three years 

old.As he with others went up and examined it.

Otis Halfmoon,Historian among the Indians especially the Nez 

Perces.As he was of that tribe.informs me that his father,Old* 

Halfmoon,was named by the Whites for the Brand he used on his stoc 

Thus ( ) two HalfmoonsHe died in 1915 in Idaho,at the age of 94 

years. And that his Grandfather, TOO-HOOL-K00-ZOOT was a 

subordinate Chief over a band of Hez Perce Indians,whose distr

ict ran from the junction of Imnaha and Snake River to south of 

the junction of Salmon and Snake River.This district was cekled 

by t h em PEE-C 0ONAH-M 0 H which means a river and small creek.T00- 

HOOI-K OO-ZOOT was the Indian who was cast in prison,by General 

Howard’s orders at the Council at Port Lapwai for his impudence, 

according to Howards report.The Chief asked Howard three times 

Are you the creator of this land?Therefore you talk as you 0wn 

the land.Howard did not answer,But put the old man in Prison.

After he was released,He and Chief Joseph and about 20 leading 

men,discussed the Council and went intoTOO-HOOL-KOO-ZOOTS dis

trict and looked over the country,and gathered 10 choice Beef* 

which they took to the country of Chief Whitebird,where they held 

a Council among the Indians to decide the final question.T00- 

H00L-K00-Z00T,was no relation by blood,of Chief Joseph.On Chief 

Joseph’s return from this Council,He learned that some Whfce hen 

had killed an old Indian,and the Indians had gone on the War Path.

yowing to kill any white man they saw.and could not stop the bur



ning flame.His men had^gotten beyond control.The words of the 

Nez Ferce tongue,comes to it Etymologically by different Metaphor

and synoms of their language

The Nez Perce which came from the early French,evidently Canad

ian, This name resembles word "CHOOR-NIT-PELLO”.This means in fthe 

meaning out of Mountain Indians -or people"and that is,Fez Perces
p ' vrere people who dyelled on the West slope of the Rovkies.Amd 

word,ME-ME-POO-COES.frpm the French naming these Indians, Pierced

N o s e.

The Indians living up from SEE-ME-NE-CAM. Which means conflue- 

nee of the two rivers,where now stands the city of Lewiston.All
<=C. 3

Indians living along the dirty waters,were known among Indians. CjM 

CAM-MOIN-NOO. fes~-a—general name for the Indians,)which means a 

certain wild plant, whi-ehr-is generally used for Indian Lags and

other Indian material.A fiber is worked and weaved into strong
’ y

twine.lt is a creek named for this plant. > * *
/
This name applies to Joseph’s country.Old Joseph came into this 

country,since a small boy,And became a master in his manhood. 

Being a half Nez Perce blood and half a member of the Cayuse tr

ibe. His father a head Chief over Wallulas and Cayuse bands of 

Indians.His Mothers side country,ranged from now called by its 

name PENA-WA-WAI below Lewiston on the Winding River,back into 

the Wallowa Valley.

Old Joseph was old and blind when he moved into the forks of 

the Wallowa and lostine Rivers.Indian name, TA-CAB-TEN-MEAH. SEE- 

ME-NE-CAM-MIT. at the point.There he made his last camp and then 

telling his members to go up a„nd down the accustom places and 

let me not detain you.As I am now old and blind.So while a lone
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tent stood where Old I an Josepji passed away.Died seven years befoje 

the Fez Perce war.of 1877 in the month of August.And Indians gathe 

ered and 'buried their paster on the South slope: of the forks cjf 

the two rivers.And the same night,was moved to where now rests 

the remains of Old Joseph, 'k’K

One of the party who helped Old' Joseph, died about I928.His name 

was ATOZ-SUS-POO.And was a close relation of Old Joseph,also an 

Old Squaw who was there,who was related to Old Halfmoon.This old 

woman said Old Joseph was camped on the Forth side of the two ri

vers first and took sick.It being the custom of the Indians to 

move camp immediatelyAnd they moved him across in the forks at 

their main old camp,where he died and they buried him on the hil

ltop, where a horse was laid as a markAnd in accordance with the 

Indian belief.And in that same night,in the moonlight,the rema

ins were memoved to the same foot hilltow&rds the forks oftthe 

rivers where large stones were placed on the grave as a marker.

Old Joseph was survived his two sons,Chief Young Joseph and 

his brother ALOC UT.And their four sisters who married Upper Ne- 

Perce’sAnd Chief Joseph took command and carried out his defense 

One of Young Joseph’s sisters by name of Yary,married a Nez- 

Perce by name of Sam.And lived at Wenatchee about 1900

On the hill top where Old Joseph was first buriedwas was at 

the south end of the ridge,between the forks of Wallowa and De

stine Rivers, where it breaks off steep into Wallowa River.And

the Indians hung a blanket by the grave,where it hung for quite
\

awhile.James Yastersbn and his son Gib, saw it there,supposedly 

to deceive any who would attempt to rob the grave.As Eater-sons 

place joined the 1/cAlexander place on the North, in Section 19
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IN, Range 43.And. most of the : as ter son place laid North of the 

Wallowa River.
Jpe Albert,Indian name ELA SKOLATAT said he helped bur^ Oldj 

Joseph,and was with Ypung Joseph in the Nez Perce War of I&77« 

Old Joseph died at his old camp in 3ST.W -J^S.E ^.Section 19, IN, 

Range 43*And was buried second time in SE-J- SW-g SW-g-, Section 20 

IN Range 43.
Wallowa,Oregon

Nov l6th,1931
Mr.Horner,

Dear Friend;

I have learned this summer from an Indian woman,the time of 

year Old Joseph died.It was the first part of October.And she 

told how he died.She was child then.Her farher and Joseph rode 

out and looked over their Ponies and ate a good supper and went 

to bed.Expecting to start to Lapwai next day.But Joseph died in 

his sleep.N 0 one knew till they arose in the morning.Jim Hutc

hinson told me he was there when they buried him.But did not 

state,what year it was.He moved there in l872.But he was here 

several times before he moved in to live.He told me of differen 

trips in here before he came to live.About three trips,but not 

in same year.He moved in,some time before.

The Indians bury heads to East.As Joseph was buried that way 

There were several graves besides his here.A.1.Tulley Homesteads 

that was the main Indian camp,where Joseph died.It was in Sec

tion 19,where he was buried

Yours truly,

Mrs.McAlexander

Mr.J.H.Horner.

Dear Friend;



I will try and write you some today.The Indian woman I was tell
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ing you about,died a month ago.she was 71 years old and was lOj 

years old,when Joseph died.If it was in ’70s as we think, and I 

asked her if there was any White men at the funeral,she said yes. 

Three. And Jim Hutchinson told me, he was there, and that they 'bur

ied him on a little point,about half a mile from the camp.And she 

said he was buried there,and she was old enough.And she was old 

enough to remember.And he being a Chief and hearing so much about 

it.She said he rode double.And I asked her what she meant.And she 

said he rode with an Indian boy on the same horse.She repeated 

that he rode double so much,I suppose that was because he was so 

near blind.But she never said he was blind.I asked her,if theyte 

buried him right away,or did they send for the other Indians.She 

said they buried him the next day.And did not send for any body. 

Most of the Indians were fixing to go home.I dont know her name 

.Her husbands name is Charles Mocton.And we all called her Charles 

Moctons wife when we spoke of her.She is the last of her family 

All her seven children are dead,and she was rich in land and money 

.Charles Mocton,is a Colville Indian and they had been married ab

out 10 years.Her first husband is dead.I dont have any idea,where 

you could write to any Indians that would know any thing about it. 

She had been here a number of times and talked so much about being 

here before it was settled.She was sick all the eight weeks she 

was here this summer.Two oeople have told me,they were here when 

he was buried.And I feel certain he was buried here.Well,this is 

all I know.Charles Mocton lives at Clearwater.But I do not know 

his address.He doesnt talk to White people at all.He acts sullen.

I will close, *ind hope you carPget something you can use



Yours truly,

I am willing to do what I can to help.
u*.~~

Mrs. H c A1 e xan der !

In explanation of the above letters,some say Old Joseph died in 

August.But I think It was October.As she says they were getting re 

ready to start to lapwai .Which wa-s their usual time to move out of 

Wallowa and go home to the Reservation.

At the time the Indians buried Chief Old Joseph,perma nently, 

they built a pole pen around the grave and placed heavy poles on 

top of the Pen.Then they set a pole about 10 or 12 feet high in 

the ground at the head of the grave,which was hewed on two sides 

leaving it about five inched trhough and painted it red.And fast

ened a piece of wood to the top of the pole for an arm,which they 

fastened a small School Bell to,so it would hang clear of the pole 

which would jingle when the wind blew.There was some talk later, 

thet the arm fastened to the pole or post,was to represent a Cath

olic Cross.But W.W.White,James Tulley and A.V.McAlexander,said it 

was not true.That it was only an arm to hang the bell on.This,Bell 

was a small round School Bell with a handle,just like the school 

teachers used to ring for the pupils to corne in.The Indians told 

White and others, the Bell was to scare bad spirits away.

James Tulley said in about 1874 or l8?5>George Morrison a Minis

ters son from the Cove,Oregon,rode up to the grave and stole the 

Bell off the pole.

A.V.McAlexander who settled on the place the grave was on with 

his father in 1876,said the Indians didnt pile rocks on the pole 

pen.And that it was still intact,when he came there.And that th

ere was an old Gun barrel laying by the grave and some wild Curr-



lants and Elder bushes growing _by the Pen.But he didnt know whether 

the Indians planted then there,or whether the birds carried the 

seeds.And that was a horse hide hanging over the cross pole over 

the grave.And that there were seven graves there on the pointj 

when he cane.Also he said he had never seen Indians holding any 

sort of Ceremony at the grave.Though he had heard that they held 

a Ceremony there each year.He said the Indians put a fresh hore 

hide over the grave or killed a good horse and left beside the 

grave each year.till about l880.He said he had always protected 

the grave (See Book entitled HMy Friend The Indian”by James Mc

Laughlin, Page 386, concerning the grave in A,V.McAlexanders Field) 

When Young Chief Joseph was in Wallowa Couhty in June 1900,with 

the Indian commission on an inspection tour,They visited the grave 

of Old Chief Joseph,And Young Chief Joseph wept for the good care

that rcAlexander had taken of his fathers grave.McAlexander said
/  . ■
it made it very bad in plowing.As he always had to plow around it 

to leave it intact.But in I9I?>James Taylor who was working for 

him,plowing on the point,plowed up to the graveand not knowing

it was a grave,set fire to the pen and cleared the the Currant♦
and Elder bushes away.And that evening at supper,he told what he 

had done.And McAlexander told him it was Chief Old Joseph's gr

ave.And that he had plowed around it since l876.And the next mor

ning, they went up and piled large stones on the grave to mark 

trie place.

W.?/.White said for several years the Indians killed their best 

horse and skinned itleaving.leaving the head and hoofs on the hide 

then put it over a pole which was across the pen the ends resting 

on two forked posts set inTKe ground, leaving it just high enough
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so the hoofs would rest on the ground on each side of the grave 

and said the Indians told him they did it so the Chief would have 

a good horse in the Happy Hunting grounds

Hdson Hart said he had seen the horse hide over the grave many 

times in early ’70s

J.W.McAlister, J .A.Hunter,Hiley Jones,Ben Halley, Fred Preobstel 

came into the valley in 1872,and rode up to the grave and exami

ned the dead horse lying 'beside the grave. This "being in September 

and about the time,the Indians were moving to the Canyons.They 

found the horse had "been killed recently "beside the grave.

Aaron Wade said when he came here in l878,he examined the horse 

over the grave.And found the Indians had taken the whole horse 

and run a sharpened pole clear through it from behind and out at 

the breast and hung the whole horse over the grave.And saw the 

whole horse still there after it had dried up.And when the wind 

blew, the dry bones and hide ¥/ould rattle.

James Tulley said he had seen the hidechanging over the grave 

many times.And the carcass of the horse of the horse 1jng on the 

ground beside the grave.

Sam Wade said he had often seen a good horse lying beside the 

grave but not skinned.And the Indians told him it was for the 

Chief to have a fresh horse in the Happy Hunting Grounds.

Wade also said Jerard Cochran told him.,he and L.Pfefferle rob

bed the grave in about 1879 or 1880 one verytbright moonlight 

night,and did it in a hurry.And said not to tell any one.For if 

the Indians found it out,they would kill him sure.

McAlexander said he didnt know any thing about the grave being 

robbed, though it could" have been and he v/ould have not known it.
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as the Badgers were always digging on the point,when not holed up.

The grave must have been robbed in a hurry, as they only toojc the 

Wrappings off the body.For when the remains were removed in 1926, 

there was only one Mocoason left.And it had been cut with a very 

sharp knife.The older Indians said he was wrapped the same as 

Old stokekiyi.

McAlexander said in the fall of 1877,some Indians came in and 

dug several holes about two feet deep in a straight line,just under 

the hill,South of the grave,near the springs,where Willows were 

growing.And it was very wet digging-.And he asked them why, they 

were digging there.And they would not talk..Later, while he was 

plowing there,his plow point caught on the bail of a large partly 

rusted sheet iron kettle.And drug it out.And he picked it up and 

threw it over in the brush.Ee thinks,possibly,there is a treas

ure of some kind buried there.But never thought any thing of it 

at the time/As Indians never bury in ground where water stands.

And he asked .them if they were hunting for a grave.And they said 

no.Grave on the hill.Pointing to Joseph’s grave.

In about July,1886,l.Pfefferle a draveling Dentist,who had an 

Office in Boise City,Ida&o$and later moved to Baker City,Oregon,whe 

where he practiced,came into Wallowa Valley driving a Buggy with 

his wife,who was a sister of McAlexander,and stopped at their 

home and did some Dentel work for Mrs.McAlexander.And one after 

noon,while they were there,Pfefferle and his wife Melinda.EcAlex- 

ander,Pfefferle,A.V.McAlexander and his, wife and his father,went 

up to the grave and dug into it and took the Skull.And Pfefferle 

and his wife,took it down to the river,where they made a fire 

and heated water and'boiled the Skull to get the dirt offThere
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there wasno flesh on it,Onlya. little sticking on it.There wre 

three teeth out on lower left side, which had come out or feljlL out 

,which Pfefferle intended to put back.Mrs.McAlexander said the 

teeth were in perfect condition.The Jaw Bone was loose,which later 

Pfefferle fastened in in place with Gold wire.And when they got 

it cleaned,it was just as white as blwached bone.

Pfefferle dug at the Vest end of the grave first.But found it 

was buried just the opposite.All they took was the Skull.They 

found the remains about l8 inches below the surface,with a piece 

of sheet Iron or Stove Pipe over the head.which they put back in 

the grave,when they filled it in.There was an enormous lot of Be

ads around the Skull.Pfefferle said it was an unusually large 

Akull,but narrow from front to back and wide between the ears,And 

the Brain cavity was very small and the bone on each was very 

thick.He kept the Skull in his Dental Office,at Baker City,which 

he had marked,Chief Joseph’s Skull.

It is said the very oldest Indians buried their dead,facing the 

East.Or buried on their face,with their heads to the East.Or on 

their backs with their heads to the west.So when they raise on 

the Resuraction day,they will be facing the East.

Chief Old Joseph built Monuments and set Poles around the Wall

owa Country which he claimed.His main Monuments ,were on the 

Brow of the Wallowa Hill,overlooking the Wallowa and Minam Rivers 

and Canyons.As this was the main route into the Wallowa Valley 

Prom Grand Ronde Valley.As the Grand Ronde Valley gradually sett

led up the settlers pushed on and settled on Cricket Plat.And in 

1871,began moving into the Wallowa Valley



I R .M.Downwy,who came to Wallowa Valley in 1874,remembers thejtwo 

rock Monuments about three or four feet high,built around poles *

or Posts set in the ground.And said Ypung Joseph told him they sh

owed where his line to the Wallowa Country.Ana he wanted the White 

to know where his lines were.Downey said they were right on the 

divide on crest of Wallowa Hi11.where the old Wagon road started 

down.One was right beside the main old Indian Trail that came 

down into the Wallowa Canyon,at the forks of Wallowa and Minam 

Rivers.And that he,Et Roup,Hiram Perkins,and A.N.(Sam)Adams,made 

a dry camp near these Monuments,in September,1876.And went and

examined and discussed them.And that Chief Joseph told him later, 
through his interpreter
he didnt mind the Whites coming into Wallowa ,But he didnt want 

them to settle,and build Stick(Log)Houses or plow the land.And 

that these Monuments ar Poles were kept up by the Indians,till 

about 1877 or 1878.And that they were called by the settlersm 

Wallowa Valley, "Joseph’s Dead Line".

Mrs.James McClain,who came to Wallowa Valley,November 9th, 1877 

said she saw these Monuments and poles and remembers well,the 

different discussions that were had about them.She said Indians 

were the main topic of discussions every evening,when the settl

ers were gathered around their Fireplaces.

Stanley Hayes said when he and William Minor were on their way 

out to Hrand Ronde Valley,in about October 10th, 1878,They stopped 

and examined these Monuments.And one in particular,which was ab

out four feet high.And tapered from the ground up,and had a large 

white rock,placed on top.

Henry Miller,who came to Wallowa Valley October 1st,1877*exam

ined the Monuments examined the Monuments when he came into the
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! Thomas Lathrope,H.H.Whipple and Myers,examined the Monuments

|
when they came into the Valley.As they had been told they marked 

Chief Joseph’s line to Wallowa Valley.And were told,they were cal

led, 11 Chief Joseph’s Bead Line”.

W.W.White, I). W.Sheahan and F.S. Ivanhoe, were driving from Elgin in 

a Buggy,in late '80s.And when they got to the crest of the Wallowa 

Hill,White stopped the team close to one of the Monuments,and said 

these are the Monuments Old Chief Joseph put up to show his line 

to the Wallowa Couhtry he claimed.And the Indians were keeping 

them up when I first went into the Valley in 1870

Henry Schaeffer said when he first came into Wallowa Valley,in 

June,1872,He and some others in the party,stopped and examined the 

Monuments.One in Particular which was about 40 rodsfrom the old 

?agon Road, on the right hand side just before you start down the 

Wallowa Hill..Which was built around a pole about 10 inches through 

and about, 10 feet high

August 22nd,1927,H.M.Dubois,Principal of the Joseph school,and 

and J.H.Horner,went to the home of Henry Schaeffer at Wallowa,and 

had him go with them to the top of the Wallowa Hill to show the 

spot,where the main Monument had been erected.They went out on 

the present highway,to the Old Wagon Road and turned back on it 

to the Crest of the hill to where Schaeffer said stop.He got out 

of the car,and looking around awhile ,said.There was no fence 

here in 1872,and Horner climbed over the Woven Wire fence and went 

as Schaeffer directed to a rocky patch of ground and found where 

there had been some stone piled up,Which had been hauled away su

pposedly for Stone Jacks,and found evidence in the soft soil of 

the well worn deep Indian Trail.This was about 25 yards,by stepping
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/

■  I scrubby Pine tree about three and one half feet through.Where he 

raised a stone about I0xI2xl8 inches and scratched out a littjle 

hole,and placed a 1926 lincpln Penny.Covered it with dirt,placed 

the stone back and Piled a few more stones on it.It being IIQ30

1 A

A.M.
J .J.Jacob,who came to Wallowa Valley in April lS78,said the Ind-

( > 1  ■ ian burying ground,between the forks of the Rivers on the point

where Old Chief Joseph was buried, was fixed up , and cared for ea,ch

( 1 year,when the Indians came in on their annual hunting and fishing
some

trips and kept a Cow Beil on a post over Joseph’s grave.And 'Whites 

threatened to destroy the grave .But McAlexander would not allow 

it done.Saying the grave was on his land and he would protect it 

But Indians kept guard as long as they would be at their camp in 

the forks of the river.But after eight years,this,bell dissapea- 
red.while the Indians were away for the winter.

Ralph Armstrong,A three fourths Fez Perce and one fourth blood
(V Deleware Indian, Who was born January Ist,l87I,at their camp at

■  f l f l

mouth of Trout Creek,Just oelow Enterprise,Oregon.Died December 

Ilth,1933>Said his father told him,the cause of the Whitman Mass
acre, was that Dr.Whitman gave Mrs (Indian woman) who was 

sick medicine that would make her better for a few days,so she

could sit up,then gave her a dose of medicine,that put her down 

again,and kept this up till she died.Then the Indians took charge

of the Blacksmith Shop and made the Blacksmiths make Tomahawks

j O  |
instead of Plows,etc.And that Dr.Whitman said the only to control 
the Indians,was to kill off the Females.And that a letter was

found at the Spalding Mission, which was written by Dr.Whitman
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went to kill Spalding.And he slip-pad out and got away.Armstrong 

said the whole flat,near the Lapwai Mission where the Rail Road rund 

through was a Cenwtary.Where they buried the Indians that Spalding 

had given Medicine,that caused their death.He also said that his 

father told him that Old Chief Joseph died in l868or 1869..And that 

Joseph was nearly blind about four years,before he died..I told 

armstrong,I would give him SI . 00 for a copy of that letter written 

by Whitman to SpaldingHe said he didnt think it would ever me foun

Ralph Armstrong was the most noble looking Indian I ever saw. He 

over six feet ta.ll, and straight as an Arrow and well, educated for 

an Indian.having been educated in an Indian school in the East He 

was a good conversati oiliest, and he Iked to talk on Human Anatomy,But 

could talk on most any subject.He was a farmer near Lapwai, owns 

and opperates a Threshing Machine,hires White help,and writes for 

papers at times.

Rrpm the book entitledHEarly Indian Wars Of Oregon,by Francis 

Fuller Victor, In foot note on pagellj?, says.

The principal Chiefs of the Cayuses in Council Assembled state, 

that a young Indian that understands English,and who slept in Dr. 

Whitmans room,heard the Dr.and his wife and Mr.Spalding express 

their desire of possessing the lands and animals of the Indians.That 

he stated also that Mr.Spalding said to the Dr..Hurry giving med- 

icene to the Indians that they may soon die.’’That the same Indian 

told the Cayuses”If you dont kill the Dr.soon,you will all be dead 

before spring.That they buried six Cayuses on Sunday November 28th, 

and three the next day.That the School Master,Mr.Rogers,stated to 

them before he died,that the Dr.his wife and Mr.Spalding,poisioned 

the Indians,that for several years past,they had to deplore the
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death of their children,and that according to these reports,they 

led to believethet the Whites had undertakin to kill them all.And
Ithat these were the motives,which led them to kill the Americans 

The same Chiefs ask at present.

Page Il6,says.Neither D r.Whitmans nor Dr Whites promises had 

been fulfilled, to the Indians,and they had no cause to believe 

they ever would be.Even without the provocation of having lost a 

third of theirs,by White mans diseases,if not by Poison criminally 

administered as they believed.

I If DI All CULTURE CITED
Rev J .1:. Cornell son Missionary talk to City Club, from Daily Ore

gonian of Jan.25th,1930

The Mez Perce language used by the Mez Perces of Idaho and the 
Cayuse Tribe of the Ufciitilla Indian Reservation,is a cultured to

ngue, and in it power power of expression,surpasses both Creek and 

atin.Rev.Cornelsion missionary among the Indians for 31 years on 

the Reservation,yesterday told members of the City Club.He said 
that he had compiled a Dictionary of 20.000 worde of the Mez Perc 

language and could increase that number to 20.000 more.

At the Mez Perc Treaty of 1863, an interesting Rerninesence was 

a writer by John McBean,son of the Hudson Bay employe of that name 

.Young ' cBean was at that time a boy of twelve,and being a half 

breed and knowing the Indian language perfectlycould pass at any 

time as an Indian.He related while passing as a spy on the ground 

he heard the discussion about the Treaties,and the whole matter 

depended whether the Mez perces would accept it.This they finally 

did on the distinct agreement that Joseph and his Band should have

permanent possession of vvallowa.That point assured, the Mez Perces 
agreed.The others followed.That settled the whole matter.Otherwise 
the treaty would never have been accepted. t
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Oregonian of Thu.July l8th,1872,says.

The last Buffalo ever seen in Western Oregon was killed in powder 

River Valley,26 years ago,by Joseph a Chief of the ez perces 

tribe of Indians.

The book entitled"Memories 0 the West"The CHUTSBALU Indians, nvle 

calledCalled Hez Perces (Rose Pie'rced)because of the ringed or

naments worn in their nose.

The first authentic report of them was given by Lewis and'Cl

ark. And their promises made to Lewis and Clark,never to war on 

the Whites was faithfully kept until the final dispute over Po

se s s i 0 n of Wallowa Valley.Which resulted in the Hez Perce Indian 

War. Chief Joseph and followers ?/ere known as Ron-treatylndians 

H.H.Spalding named Chief Old Joseph

Pro. the book entitled "Chief Joseph his pursuit and capture**

Page 5»By General 0.0.Howard

H.H.Spalding came to Hez Perce or Lapwai country in l836.01d 

Joseph was driven from Lapwai country in 1847 >by the main tribe 

of the Rez Perces or Upper Hez Perces..Young Joseph was about 37 73 

years old at the time of the ■-ar.

Also the Old Chief who figured in the early times of Oregon 

and in the Celebrated Hudson Bay ComjJany, v̂ as called Joseph and 

later "Old Joseph".Indeed Joseph appearsto have been the name 

of a Dynasty,rather than an indivual.

Page 6 it seems Chief Joseph was called Joseph when H.H.Spal

ding ca.e in 1836.

Page 17,says Chief Joseph claimedGrand Ronde when Bonneville 

came in 1833*

Prom"Preface"-Vancouver Barracks,Aug.7th,1879•0.0.Howard.
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Old. Joseoh ’’the acknowledged hereditary Chief of the ’’Lower” Hez-

pErces.His winter quarters were in the sheltered valley of the Im- 
an d

naha.Though his band claimed as their home,the Grand Ronde,the 

Wallowa and Imnaha especially that between rhe Wallowa,and slake 

He was a sturdy old Indian,strongly knit in frame,with a face un

usually mild but exhibiting sign ' o f an iron will,: arried a wife 

from the fierce and treacherous Cayuses.These were the Indians 

who figured largely in the History of Eastern Oregon.(Thirty ye

ars before General Howards writings) and who used"to embroil with 

themselves and each other,the voyageurs of the great fur Company 

amd later Catholic and Prodestant Missionaries.and who finally 

capped the climax of their diabolism by the Whitman Massacre"

Two boys very near in ages Y/ere the fruits of the old Chiefs 

marriage.Joseph,Little Joseph or Young Joseph-and Ollicut-already 

young men when General Howard first saw them in 1874.Their father 

had died the year before.??

The Hez Perces roamed from Blue Mountains to Rockies,and from 

Canada to Arizona.Their trails ,sometimes called"The Great Hez- 

trails" were planiable visable in General Howards time for hund

reds of miles-especially from Imnaha East to the headwaters of Sa

lmon.

The paths made by them in their expeditions after Buffalo,Ante

lope and other game,are even now dlear and well defined.5 or 6 

and sometimes as many as 19 or 20 distinct horse trails par&lell, 

and as near to each as a horse can walk with ease.These trails 

constitute some of the peculiar signs of these Indian Tribes.

They often made a hillside look as if terraced,and are as grace- 

ful in their windings as if made by a skillful Engineer.------P 5
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When Mr.Spalding a remarkable Protestandt Missionary,whose name 

is today a household word with the Christains of the tribe,came 

in 1836 to the hez Perce's.Old .Joseph and his band were induJed to 

cross over to the mouth of the Snake and settle for a time near 

the lapwai to cultivate a small farm, there and send their child

ren to KrsSpalding* s school.The sudden Passacre of Dr. whitman 

and his family by the Cayuses in 1847,caused the Spaldings to 

leave the country in haste.

At that time a rival Chief, "Big Thunder" succeded in displacing 

Old Joseph’s Band by the usual cry?This is not your country.Go 

back to Imnaha and Wallowa where you belong"Thereupon;.the old 

Chief doubtless chs.grined by the selfish conduct of the other 

bands and dissapointed by the sudden departure of the White pe

ople whom he trusted,returned to the Wallowa Region.Thence forth 

this band,seems to have resumed with a will all the old supers

tations of the tribe and added new ones.The council he gave his 

children was"Be at peace if you ^an.But never trust the White 

manner his Red Friends.Raise Ponies,eat things that grow of th

emselves, and go and come as you please"

The main tribe"The Upper Mez Perces"occupied the lapwai,from whic 

which we have seen that Old Joseph was driven in l847.With these 

the Government had had most to do in time past.With these Gover

nor Stevens made his celebrated treaty in l 8 ^ , i o  which Old Jo

seph gave his accent, and well he might accent to this,to this the 

first treaty,for it embraced in its established boundariesall his 

lands and allowed him and his people to live in the same place 

and in the same manner as the Lower Hez Perces had lived for gen- 

eracions .Therefore we are not surprised to find his name appen-



fded to an instrument which in itself wa nor inequitable.Which was 

prelininary to the usual course of dispoossessing the Indian |>f 

his property and rights which they claimed.P-7 •
Lapwai,means little Butterfly for myrads of them that stayed 

in a low place or sink near Lapwai.Gifting the whole district the 

name.
pajor Charles S.Moody,in a recent issue of the Idaho statesman 

of Boise City,Idaho,in speaking of the Wallowa Lake and the,anc

estral home of Chief Joseph and his people,says.

The casual reader might ask why an Indian people who had been 

friends to the Whites for over half a century,should suddenly be

come hostile and go on the warpath.The answer is, they didnt.

The Hez Perce war was the legitimate outgrowh of years of double

dealing on the part of the Government, and of mismanagement on the
but

part of the Agents.Had the U.S.Government^treated the Hez Perces 

with justice,the Hex Perce war would never hane been.

The Old Oregon Trail led across the Western end of the ancest

ral lands of a certain portion of the Hez Perc’s land the Indian 

occupants of the land looked with considerable alarm at the tide 

of immigration flowing westward,But so long as the tide did not 

Jialt,the Indians permitted them to go on their way, unmolested, 

Finally the most desirable lands in the Willamette were occupied 

and the land hungry Whites began lookinglooking for homes far

ther East.They saw the Wallowa and Imnaha and coveted it.True 

the land belonged to the Indians,but when has the Anglo Saxon 

hesitated in a matter wjiere the rights of a weaker nation were 

concerned.?They turned their heavily laden wagons aside from 

the trail,and halted it beside the Indians springs.They fenced
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the springs and deprived Indians of water.Quite naturally the{In

dians did not like this and quarrels ensued in which several Ind

ians and likev/ise several Whites were slain.

Prior to this time, in 1836, to 'be exact, Rev.Henry Harman Spalding 

had established a Midsion among the Hez Perces at Lapwai and the 

Clearwater Hez perces had fallen pretty generally under the inf- 

fluence,while this influence might have beenand probably was fa

vourable from a religious point point of view, it did not ad,d 

greatly to the Indians temporalindependance.Time went on with the 

situation in Wallowa and Imnaha becoming all the time more stra

ined.hatters reached a crisis when one of the settlers wantonly 

murdered a young son of one of the lesser Chiefs.The Indians ret

aliated, by slaughtering that settlers stock.The Whites appealed 

to Governor 1.1.Stevens and he called a Council of all the ’West

ern tribes to meet at Fort Walla Walla ,in the spring of 1855

Chief Old Joseph tribal head of the Wallowa Indians was not 

present.Though a great many writers have striven to proove that 

he was.The Imnaha and Wallowa Indians were represented by Young 

Joseph and his younger brother Ollicut.

The Clearwater Hez Perces,however,were well represented in the 

person of Lawyer,a semieducsted Indian much under the influence 

of Spalding.and Spalding himself was there.A Treaty ?*r&s negoia- 

ted,which the lawyer presuming to speak for the entire people,si

gned though he was nit a resident of the lands under question.

But Young Joseph and his followers,refused to become parties to 

the Treaty and returned home,very much disgruntled.

Spalding was very anxious to have the Wallowa thrown open to 

settlement as it would have an effect of bringing the Wallowa In-
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(lians over, where they would be directly under his religious teac

hings .Because Joseph and his brother would not sign a Treaty jto 

swap their homes for a few messes of spoiled Beef and some Both 

eaten Blankets.they were henceforth stigmatized as Non treaty nez- 

Perces.While their fellow tribesmen of the Clearwater were lau

ded as Treaty Indians

Had Joseph agreed to the sale of the lands,the Treaty would 

have been of no effect,for it was never ratified by Congress.Nor 

were the beef and Blankets ever delivered. The Whites kept crowT- 

ding the Wallowa and Imnaha and the strife between the two peo

ple, was constant.

Finally the troops were ordered into the country,ostensively to 

procure hay for their horses.But in reality to keep the Indians 

under subjection.lt will be noted that nothing was suggested 

about protecting the Indians in posession of their homes.

About this time the Civil War came along and the West was negle

cted for some years.The War closed and Grant became President, 

somebody called his attention to the Hez Perce matter,and in 1873 

he issued an executive order conveying the Wallowa and Imnaha to 

the original owners,at the same time,ordering the White settlers 

off.They did not go.In 1875 & political Campaign came along,and 

the Whites had a vote,whereas the Indians had not,So Grant astu

tely issued another order,Taking back the lands and ordering the 

Indians off.The Indians did not go.Another Council was called.

This time at lapwai,and all the Nez Perces were present.Nothing 

was accomplished except another order,placing the Wallowas upon 

the Clearwater reservation.Joseph and his people went home more 

convinced than ever,that the Government did. hat intend doing them
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Early in 1877 General 0.0.Howard,then commanding the Western
1Department,made a tour of inspection of the Western Posts. He 

met Young J.sep& and Ollicot at Walla Walla.and fixed a time for 

holding another Council at Lapwai This time in Da y, on May 3r<i>

1877.assembled at Lapwai what was- probablythe most momentous 

Council ever held with an Indian people West of the Rocky Mount

ains. The deliberation were to settle the destiny of a large nu

mber of the Hez Perces who had been contending so many years for 

their rights.General Howard v<ras there Indian Agent Mont® ith was 

there.Joseph and his followers to the number of JO or more were 

there.

The first days Council resulted in nothing.Joseph was awaiting 

the srrival of White Bird,and TOO-HUL-HUL-SOTE from the Salmon 

River.LOOKING GLASS from thr upper Clearwater,and HUSH-HUSH-CUTE 

from Asotin.He did not propose dragging into making any admiss

ions on aggreeing to any proposals until they had arrived.Late 

that afternoon,they came.It was a thrilling scene.Joseph and his 

Warriors,decked out in ail their savage penoply,rode out to meet 

the visitors.The concourse met just North of the Port and formed 

two and two around the Parade Grounds.Chanting their weird Ind

ian Music to the sound of their Horse Hide Drums.The Officers 

and their families looked on the procession from their quarters 

and perhaps were excusable for a slight feeling of aprehension» 

Howard assured them there was no danger,as the Indians had been 

ordered to appear without arms.,an order which they had evidently 

obeyed,There was not a gun in sight.The aprehension would have 

been actual fear,if the Whites had known that that beneath the
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fgaudy blankets of every riding Indians there laid concealed a he

avy Colts Revolver.A weapon in their hands as effective as a rifle 

But all was peace in that little Army Rost that night.The Indians 

went into camp on the banks of lapwai Creek and as the sun declined 

behind the 'Yestern hills,the camp was vocal with Indian music and 

laughter.

It seems there was considerable jealousy between the Missionar-
early of Oregon

ies.and Catholics(Se^Indian wars^by Francis Fuller Victor pages 

95-96-97-115-I2l-I22-l26-I28-I29-I3I-220)As the Indians thought 

they were being poisoned by Whitman and Spalding.

Oregonian of Sat.June 1st,1876 says.

It was claimed by Joseph,Big Thunder,Eagle of the light and 

Whitebird that Joseph had been and still was.Chief of the Nez Perce 

nation about 15 years ago,and all whom stood out till the last 

and never did agree to sign the Treaty.Joseph or any of his party 

participated in the election of Lawyer as Chief.But always looked 

on him as an interloper.Joseph said Lawyer had been trying to make 

a yhite man of himself,for the last 10 years.But that he was as 

of an Indian as he ever was.

rorn the book entit;ed"* Early. Indian 'Tars of Qregon"By Francis 

Fuller Victor,it says on page 338,Cjief Joseph on signing Treaty 

June Ilth, l855(A.C.Smith said young Joseph told him his father 

did not sign the Treaty of 1855)

Young Chief Joseph was about 37 years old at the time of the 

Hez Perce War of l877-Which would make him about I5 vers old at 

the time of the signing of the Treaty of 1855

Dan Freeman said at Battle of Big Hole Montana August 9th,I877 

he could hear Chief Joseph and -e-ther Indian Officers, giving orders 

in a deep Strntorian voice above the roar of Howitzers and Rifles
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yi-Oi** line uoox entitied, "Earrylnciian Wars Oi Oregon''
| n.ii.iijsbpâ -ding was a presperterian and very excitable man page 
18.Ne* Perces boasted of their compact and friendship, with Lewis 
and Clark and of having kept it as late as l836.The Nez Perces 
always exhibited a peculiar feeling of natural religionPage 48 

Nez Perces agreed to laws made by WhitesPage 62, Chief Old Joseph 
and Timothy,received into the Presperterian Church by H.H.Spal
ding. Old Joseph’s Indian name was TUITAKAS.Page 447.Letters fa
voring the Hez Perces,dated Lapwai,May 27th,1856.Page 480 ment- 
ions Lower Nez Perces.
William S.Clark of 2454,Howard Ave.North Seattle,Washington 

said Old Chief Joseph was a dear lover of Fire Water (whiskey) 
and a cold blooded Savage.He said he knew White Birs(Indian Ch
ief both Sr and Jr.Tha# Old White Birds name PE-PE-&OH-HI-HI- 
and was the real strategist of Josephs band.He was a noble Red 
Man,Clean and honest in his dealings with every one.He also daid 
that James white Bird,was about 18 or 20 years old in I877,inst- 
ead of 10 years of age as different correspondents stated.He also 
commends C.E.S Wood, very highly,on his wood's letter as he woods 
letter elsewhere, defends Chief Yojtng Joseph

In the book entitled "Chief Joseph"By James Alger Fee.Page 
304,he says 21 years later, 100 IN-ANTOIN-MU opened the grave of 
Chief Joseps father,and buried the remains at the foot of allowa 
Lake. Thor0 -src

There were only five men at the opening of this grave,namely 
J.H.Horner and D.3 .Reavis of the Committee apointed by the Enter
prise Club.And Ben WeathergProfessor UuBois and his Nephew,Harold 
DuBdiis.The latter three asked to go along,,
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But there were over 100 Indians at the buriel of the remains at 
the foot of the Monument in the Indian Cemetary September 26th, $? 
1926

There were several men came into Wallowa Valley in l87I,to 
look over the Valley with the intention of locating and bringing 
their stock in to live permanently,the next year.Some who came 
in settled in l872,were W,W,White,James william Masterson and 
their father MatersonJames Tulley,A,B,Findley,W.P.Powers,Eras- 
tus Tulley,J,T,Pike Ward, F,C,Bramlet, Chas.McClure,Adam George 
George Bramlet,Henry Schaeffer,The latter went up and equated 
on a place near the Wallowa Lake,Hov.4th,1871 and the next morn
ing, there was four inches of snow on his bed.And he abandoned 
the claim and went back to G rand Ronde Valley and wintered, and 
came back the next summer and located in the extreme lower Valle 
And Hov.4th,1873,he was married to Miss Viola Powers..Which was 
the first marriage of a White couple in Wallowa Valley.James Hu
tchinson, Bent Emery,J.P.Pohnson,Rees B.Wright,James Wright,E.E.MJff 
Hall,S.A.Hart,William McCormack and Heil Keith.The latter two 
were the first permanent settlers in Wallowa Valley and raised 
the first gardens in the Valley.They came in in 1871 and cut a 
lot of hay with a Scythe and stacked and went back to Grand Rond 
and got all their stock and wintered near Scotch Creek the winter 
of 1871-2 .There were some others squatted on Scotch Creek the 
summer of 1872

The first Cabins Dug Out Cabins known to be built in the Valley 

were by Chas LeVar and Louis Yabor.They were Prenchmen and were 

married Hez Perce Squaws who were sisters and had two or three 

children.But they were transcients hunters and Trappers and had
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a few horses and Yoke of Of Oxen and later plowed Sod for some 
of the few settlers on Prairie Creek. These mwn were in the vajlly 
when the first settlers came in.R.M.Downey who came in 1874, 
said these Frenchmen were here when he came.Coming in each yeafc. 
and he got well acquainted with them.

The second Cabin was built by J,T.(Pike)Ward in late l87Ior 
early in 1872.But he didnt winter here.It was built at the extra 
reme lower endof the valley near the Warm Spring,which J.F.Jo
hnson Homesteaded later and covered the Cabin with dir#.This 
Cabin was built for Chas.McClure.Wh 0 moved in with F.C.Brsmlet 
and party.Ward was a bacheler and one of the earliest settl
ers on Cricket Flat.Where he worked for W.U.Hayden andothers 
through harvest.J,W.Cullen said Ward was an old Indian Scout 
Good shot, and didnt know' what fear was.

Belloy,Alberta, Canada.
Feb.I7th,1931.

Friend,Mr.Horner;
My brother Charles sent me your letter,dated Feb.1st,1931

My Father and Tinkle George Bramlet,took a band of sheep on 
the shares in the spring of 1871 and came from Douglass County 
Oregon,to Grand Ronde Valley,in fall of l87l.My father went 
over into Wallowa Valley that fall,and located a Homestead.He 
wintered not far from LaGrande,that winter of 1871 and 1872. 
the summer of 1872,my father and Henry Schaeffer,Chas.McClure 
and Adam George,went over to put some wild hay.They took two 
Mowing Machines in with them.That fall,we Parted to move over 
to the valley.There had been some heavy rain and raised the 
river,so we couldnt cross the sheep.So while they were wait- 
in for the river to run down,Rees Wrights and Powers folks pa-
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passed us and went into the valley.I dont know,which one was 
first.as soon as they could cross the sheep,they packed the 
goods up the mountain on horses and put eight horses onto the 
empty wagon to pull it up the mountain.So we went over the Smith 
Mountain and into the valley,the evening of September l6th,1872. 
There was my father and Mother and I,and brother Henry, and Unkle 
George Kramlet and his wife.My Father and Unkle brought the 
first sheep into the valley.

The Post Office was calledWalIowa.I cant give you the date 
the P.O.Was established.My father destroyed all the papers,so 
I have nothing to get the exact date from.They got the sheep 
through the first winter,alright,1872 and 73-But 1873 and 74, 
was a hard winter. The snow lay in the Valley until in April 
they ran out of hay the first of March,and father camped with 
the sheep on the Bluff across the river from Wallowa,all thr
ough March 1874.He didnt have the P.O.then,It may have been 
established that summer*I think he had the P.0 .About six Years 
He had the P.0.during the cold winterwhen the river froze over 
solid.So they could cross it anywhere.My youngest sister had 
the Diptheria the winter of 1879 and 8o,He didnt have the P .0 

then.So it was discontinuedbefore then.The Joseph Indian war 
was in l877*The fore part of June when we left the ValleyFat- 
her locked up the P.O.and took it out with us and left it at 
the P.O.at Summerville.We camped at the Soldiers camp where El
gin is now for about three weeks .Mothers folks were coming 
over for a visit and met us there.When they went back,Mother 
and us children went back with them.They lived in Walla Walla 7d 
Valley.Father took a team and helped us up the mountain to the 
Toll Gate the 4th,of July.He came back home about the 7bh, or

I
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8th,of July,and opened up the P.0 .again.In 1878 was the Bann- 
ack Indian War.We didnt leave the valley then.The Indians were a 
at Meacham and coining our wayGeneral 0,0,Howard "brought aome 
Soldiers from Lewiston through the valley and turned them "back 
So that ends the Indian %rs.If there is any thing I can tell y) 
you,I will be pleased to do so So write me about any thing you 
want to know,and I will tell you what I can.

Yours very truly,
Nathan H.Bramlet

In the summer of 1872,while F.C.Bramlet was putting up wild 
hay,W.P.Powers and J.F.Johnson came in and put up spine hay and 
looked over the country.And Powers moved in from where he was 
camped on Gordon Creek.And Johnson moved in a little later.Bra- 
mlet said he was the third family to move into Wallowa Valley 
Johnson lived in the Pike Ward Cabin.till he got his log house 
built.wrhich was a hewed log house. The first of the kind in Wa- . 
llowa Valley,which he put a Puncheon Floor in.And after riveing 
out his Shakes for the roof,he shaved them all with a "Drawing Km 
Knife,before putting them on the roof.Fastening them on with 
nails.Which was the firt nails used in a building in the Valley 
He built this Cabin in August,1872.Rebuilt a large Fireplace 
in one end of the Cabin.When he moved into the valley,he pack-ed 
all his belongings to the top of Smith Mountain from the river 
on his back.As his horses were only partly broken.He moved his 
family in about November 1872.And his oldest son Ernest F.Joh-
1  X *■.*>' ■va' X  jw  |  i  V  ««..*, wt, .4 i *  '> '■ " w  S * » \Jm

nson was six weeks old.
Bramlet and Powers,built their Cabins of round logs and the 

Shake roof was held on with weight poles,as they had no nails 
Thee were built in September and October 1872
Bramlet organized the first Sunday School, in Wallowa Valley
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The first White child horn in Wallowa Valley,was Sarah,daught“ 
er of Mr and Mrs F.C.Bramlet.Later Mrs.Sarah Knott

Wallowa ,Oregon
Aug.10th, 1931Mr.J.Horner.

Enterprise,Oregon.
Dear Mr.Horner;I was horn in Umpqua Valley,Douglass County,Oregon.Dec.8th, 
1856.I lived on a Donation Land Claim of 640 acres with my par
ents,Mr. and Mrs,Winslow Phelps Powers until the dummer of 1872, 
when I immigrated to northeastern,Oregon and camped on cordon 
Creek helow what is now the Townsite of Elgin.Hear a family hy 
name of Haydens.My father left the family there for a month or 
two,while he went over into the Wallowa Valley,in what is now 
Wallowa County,Oregon.to put up wild hay for feed the folloing 
winter.As he intended to take a Homestead there and make it his 
future home.
After putting up the hay,my father came hack to move his fam- 

ilyand possessions over into the Wallowa Valley.
After a fewdays of hazardous traveling across the Wallowa Ca

nyon, helow the junction of Wallowa and Minam Rivers and across 
Smith Mountain,we drove or rather tumbled down into the beaut
iful Wallowa Valley,on the first day of September,1872.
We journeyed on up across the valley and pitched our camp on 

what is now,Section I3,IH,Range 42,E.W.M.
Wh ile living in this camp,James Hutchinson a Squatter from 

Upper Prairie Creek and two other men,(I dont remember their na
mes) came down the valey on the river trail with a pack outfit 
When they came in sight of our camp in the brush on the bank of 
the river,they received quite, a shock,on seeing my Mother and
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myself.As they did not know there was any White women in the Va
lley.On the l6thfday of September,we mowed to what is now,known 
as Lower Valley and located on what is now,Section 34,2V,Range 
4 2.E.W.M.Shortly after we settled here,,Ellic Finieyy(Alexander B.Fin
dley) and his wife and children moved into Wallowa Valley and 
camped at our place overnight,then went on up the river a mile 
or two above our first camp and located.

Yours very truly,
Mrs.Henry scaeffer

There has been considerable dispute in later years regarding 
who was the first White woman to settle in Wallowa Valley.Which 
centers on Mrs.W.P.Powers and Mrs.A.B.Findley.In their statement 
above,there was only a few days difference,in the arrival of 
and establishing a residence of the two families into Wallowa 
Valley.Findley had been in a few weeks before and established 
their home.And Mrs.Powers conceded it to Mrs A.B.Findley.

The W.U.Hayden and W.P,Powers families,had been neighbors in 
Illinois,in the very early days.

Statement of Mrs.Mary Reeves.
I was born in Saline County Missouri,Oct.19th,1848.Crossed the 
Plains in 1852..And my folks located near Cedar Mills, Washington 
County,Pregon.

I was married to George Reeves Hov.28th,1865.We moved to Cal
ifornia in 1868.Leaving Portland,Oregon, Oct.27th, on the Steamer 
John L.Stevens. Arrived in San Francisco, 7 days later.We went to 
Tulare County and lived there, three and a half years.Leaving 
there,July l6t&,1872,And arrived at Findleys place at Summervi
lle, Aug.26th,1872.

We found Jane all packed and ready to move to Wallowa Valley 
.Alec Findley had already taken two or three loads and was in
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the Wallowa Valley .He came out a day or two later.lt was the 
first tine I had ever seen him.After a few days they went on to 
Wallowa.And we rented a placefrom a man by name of Fisher.

Alec had his wagon with him when he came after Jane and the 
children.Their load when they left for Wallowa,was mostly housed 
hold goods and some chickens.

They gave us heneand some chickens when they left.I think Jane 
went with Alec to Wallowa on the first trip,when Alec located 
the place there.They lived in Wallowa all that winter.But came 
back to Summerville for a short time the next spring,when Sammy 
Findley was born.And my Mother took care of Jane, while she was 
sick.

We lived at Summerville the ret of the summer and fall.And 
left there Nov,5th,and moved back to Willamette.

The dates,etc.in the above statement were taken from an old 
Diary,kept by Mary Beeves.Whose husband George Reeves was a 
brother of Mrs.Jane (Reeves)Findley.Mrs Mary e Reeves died at 
Cedar Mills,July 2nd,1935*aged 86 years old.She was quite deaf 
in he later years.
The firfc White child to die in the Valley,was the infant son 

of George Bramlet.He was about six weeks old about Christmas 
l873*?temed George.And was buried on a little Knoll on the F.C. 
Bramlet Homestead,where the first Cemetary in Wallowa Valley, 
was located.
W.C.Bramlet was a Methodist,and believed in Babtising by sp

rinkling. And his neighbor,W.H.Boyd,was a Samelite and believed 
in Babtising,by immersion.Boyd had been attending Bramlet's
services in ^ramies Chapel, till they got into a dispute over
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Babtism,and Boyd quit the Chapel.Bramlet built this Cahpel for ri 
religious purposes only.Which was the first building for that' 
purpose only in Wallowa Valley.And Vrgudlqt^preached:, there each 
Sunday.And Boyd quit the Cahpel in I887,and erected a building 
for Church purposes across the road from his residences short 
distance from Bramlet1s Chapel for his followers.
Along in the * 70s,W.P.Powers got out of provisions and Bran- 

let got out of Tobacco.Bramlets wife was sister of Powers.So 
Powers took a Pack horse and went to Summervillefor supplies am
ong which was Tobacco for Bramlet.On his way back, his horse pl
ayed out on the Wallowa Hill.So he took his pack and saddle off 
fastened a long rope to them and pulled them way up a tree,hob
bled his horses and turned them loose on the grass,andwalked on 
home about 10 miles.Intending to start back,early in the morning 
and bring the thingson home.it being late when he got home.And 
Bramlet asked him if he had brought the Tobacco.as he had alre
ady gone to bed.Powers said yes.But he forgot and left it in the 
pack.Powers did not use Tobacco,and did not realize what it was 
for a Tobacco iser to be out.So Bramlet got up saddled his horse 
and went after the Tobacco.And when there,he took the pack down 
got his Tobacco and cane back home.And Powers went back the next 
morning and got the pack and his horses

Years before they came to Wallowa Valley.Bramlet lived in the 
Rouge River Valley.And early one morning,took his gun and went 
out to get a deer.near the Licks or Alkali grounds,and saw what 
he took to be a Bear up a tree and shot it.And it came tumbling 
down.And he found he had shot a man.And he took him home and 
nursed him for a yes till he got completely well.The man was up
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the tree watching the Licks to getan easy shot when the Deer 
came to the Licks. The man had a wooly coat or jacket on,and j 
Bramlet said he looked exactly like a Bear.

A.B.Findley brought the first chickens to the Valley,also 
the firfe Threshing Machine.Also Mrs.Findley took the first milk 
cowd in.And their neighbors at Summervilie,said Indians would 
kill them all

LaGrande Observer of 1909,says.
J.H.Allen one of the early Pioneers of Wallowa County,Spent 
last event in the city Mr.Allwn ran the first Threshing Machine 
ever taken into Wallowa Talley.Taking it into the Talley some 
31 years ago.this was the Threshing Machine A.B..Findley took in
in about 1877.William Masterson helped him bring it in
•vL •*/.. L

Oregonian of Sep.7th,1871,says.
The number of 1ndians reported in the Oregon Supreintendacy

is 19.975.
Oregonian of Mon.Aug.I2th,1872.says.
Malic •-•a Tails j lying i . t
Wallowa Talley lying East of Grand Eonde,Union County,has been 
taken posesion of by the Whites.And about 100 Homesteads located 
The valley is a very fine one,and has hitherto,been in posession 
of the Indians.
Mountain Sentinel,LaGrande,of Sat.Aug.24th,1872,says

If the Indian Council at this date,was first suggestion of a 
Post Office in Wallowa Talley.
Mountain Sentinel,LaGrande,Oregon,of Sat.Aug.24th, 1872,says.

On the I4th,a Council was held between 40 Whites and 4o or 50 

Fez Perce Indians.The Indians protesting against the Whites se
ttling in the Wallowa Talley.J,P.Johnson was chosen to conduct
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persuance to a written invitation to the Whites.In this Counsil 
the Whites were requested to leave the valley and take their hay 
with them.The young Joseph's and Eagle of the light, were chief 
in attendance.Whites in the Wallowa Valley,flow number about 50 

or 100 at this date.
Oregonian of Thu.Aug.29th,1872.

The White settlers in Wallowa Valley,Union County,have been 
holding a Council with the Indians,who insist on the Whites le
aving the valley.3?o definate definite conclusion was arrived at, 
but another Council was agreed on when it was expected that the 
matter would be settled in a friendly manner.

J.E.Johnson could talk the Jargon language fluently.The reason 
the Whites at the above Councils,appointed him as interpreter and 
Chairman of the meeting.And Chief Joseph wanted to know how 
much land the Whites wanted.Saying all the Wallowa^Country belo
nged to the Hez Perce Indians.And Johnson explained that the gr
eat White father,at Washington,told the Whites they could come 
to Wallowa,and each man have 160 acres,or one half mile square, 
which he illustrated to Chief Joseph,by pointing out how large 
a piece of land it was.And that would be all theland each White 
man would need.And Joseph laughed and said.If that is all,You 
and your Klutchman (wife)and Papooses (Children)can stay and 
live in peace.It*s alright.Later Joseph told Johnson that that 
there would never be any fighting in Wallowa. Valley between Wh
ites and Indians.Which afterwards proved to be true.
Oregonian of Fri.Eeb.22nd,1873»says.

We fear another Indian scare is about to transpire,and we hope 
without any foundation whatever.lt is known to our readers,that
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a band of the Hez Perce tribe, of Indians of 'which the sons of 
the deceased Chief Joseph claim to be head, have from the firs'! 
objected to the settlement of the Wallowas.on the ground that 
the title of these Indians (Whom we designate Wallowas)had not 
been extinguished.
Mountain Sentinel,of LaGrande,OregonSt.Mar.8th,l873> says.

A.B.Findley and W.B.Bowers and other gentlemen of the Wallowa 
Talley,Were over last Sat.and report no excitement whatwver in 
regard to Indians.(W.B.Bowers in the above ,should be W.P.Powers) 
Mountain Sentinel, MGrande, of Sat.May 8th, 1873, says.

The Washington Correspondent of the State Journal,under date 
of Feb.says.The Senate passed a House Bill,establishing several 
Post Roads.One of which was from LaGrande,Oregon via,Summerville 
to Wallowa Valley in Union County.
William Masterson said the first mail delivered in Wallowa 

Valley,was at W.W.Whites place,befote the Post Office was esta
blished, which was required by the Post Office department,that 
mail shouldjTbe caried six months , before an Office would be al
lowed.And White wrote the Post Office at Summerville,to send 
him some stamps.But did not send any money for them.So when the 
carrier came the next trip, with the mail,he had two or three 
letters and one or t o papers, and stayed overnight with ¥/hite. 
And one of the letters was for White,in which it said he would 
have to advance the money for any stamps sent to him.When white 
had read the letter over several times,getting a little madder 
each time he read it.Then he said to the Carrier,You take this 
DOT) BLASTED sack and mail awy from here. And make this your last 
trip to my place with any mail
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WESTER UNIONToday advided by first Assistant Postmaster General,That reco
rds of Department show that §ost Office of Wallowa was establish 
hed on April 10th, 1873.stop.Mr.John Snodgrass was the first Post
master, stop.Mr.Francis Bramlet was appointed Postmaster at Wallowa 
on July 22nd,1874.Hope this is the information you desire.stop. 
Best wishes.

Chas.L.McNary,USS
(R.M.Downey said he knew John Snodgrss as the first Postmaster 
in Wallowa Valley,and was personally acquainted with him.And 
that he left Wallowa Valley in 1875)

Oregonian of Fri.Mar.2lst,l873»says.
The people served ,are highly pleased with the efeablishment 

of the Mail Route from LaGrande,via Summerville to the Wallowa 
Valley.
Oregonian of June 5th,1873.says.

The Post Office in Wallowa has fallen through.This is sad news
for the settlers.

Where Bramlet kept the Post Office,was at his home,in the SW 
part of SW-J of NE-| Section 33»2N,Range 42,E.W.M.Bramlet was a 
very conscientious man,an unordained Methodist Minister,and most 
always cried while preaching.And was very religious and never 
known to use a curse word.

When he first came to Wallowa Valley,he drove up to the spring 
sat on his wagon awhile,then threw his lines down and said,Wife 
right here is home.And he settled right there.
During the Indian scare of l877»when the settlers left hufridly 

for the Grand Ronde Valley and Elgin Stokades,Bramlet put the 
mail sack in his wagon.And JL.H.Veasey asked him, if he had the 
Post Office with him,and he said,yes.everything.But my time alive
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Tom,I forgot the Department.Meaning the Postal instructions or 
Guide.And driving up the Smith Mountain, the Mail Sack fell oi|t of 
the wagon.which had two or three letters in it,And Hie.Webber st
arted to pick it up and put it "back in the wagon.And Bramlet yell 
at him,My time alive Hie,dont touch it.As it is Government property 
And no one has a right to touch it hut me.

When the Office was at his Cabin,and the cairier brought the 
mail in.Bramlet would mark a circle on the floor,pour the mail out 
and compel every one to stay outside the circle,while he sorted it.
J.I.Watson,a brotherinlaw of Kicajah(Cage )Baker,said he carried 

the first mail into Wallowa Valley,in Government sack.He carried it 
it from Summerville,horseback.And said there were six letters 
and two papers.
Harve Rinehart,son of John Rinehart of Sumnervilie,carried this 

mail in about l878.Ee left Summerville Saturday mornings for 
Bramlets ,where he delivered the mail,and stayed overnight with 
Henry Schaeffer and back to Summerville Sunday.and went to school 
during the week.Lins Hammack says he remembers well how the neig
hbors of John Rinehart,critisised him for allowing his son to 
take the mail to Bramlets Post Office when the snow was deep or 
it was stoning or the streams were up.
James W.McAlister said the winter of 1874 or 1875 be went from 

L.Olsenss place above lostine to Bramlets for the mail for all 
the settlers in the upper valley.And the snow ws four feet deep 
and crusted so he could walk on the top.And all the streams were 
frozen over,so he could walk over them any place,and very cold 
And when he arrived at Bramlets, he said.My time alive Jim,come 
right in and get warm.H§"~3aid that big Fireplace and fire looked
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awful good to him.And Bramlet said,Jim my Thermometer is froze up 
And .Tim said I didnt know you had one.And Bramlet took him outside 
and showed him a bottle of Kerosene hanging on the Cabin.Which 
was frozen solid.^
Oregonian of March 2nd,l875»says.

The list of Post Offices in Union County,are,Cove,Island City,LaOa 
LaGrande,Forth Powder,Orodell,Summerville,Union and Wallowa.
Mountain Sentinel ,of LaGrande,of Sat.April 3rd,l875»Bays.

The U.S.Mail to and from Wallowa has been interupted by late snow
Oregonian of Pri.Far.2I&,1873»from the LaGrande Sentinel of 15th, 

Says ^ames Tulley(Tennas Jim)Returned yesterday from Wallowa and 
reports. The streams risingGres Hiking green, no snow in the Valley 
and Scalps reposing peacefully upon the heads of the inhabitants.

(Tennas,is an Indian Jargon word meaning small.As Jam Tulley was 
a very small man)

Oregonian of Tues.April 8th,l873»says.
A Commission has been appointed at Washington,P.C,Of which Gover
nor Bennet of Idaho,is a memberWith power to arramngethe diffacu- 
lties bet?feen the Wallowa Indians in Wallowa Valley, Oregon and the 
settlers.
Oregonian of Thu.May 15th,1873 * from the laGrande Sentinel,says.

A Volunteer Company has been organized in Wallowa Valley to repel 
the Indians in case of an attempt to establish their claims which 
Company will co-operate with a Lewiston Idaho Company.
Mountain Sentinel of LaGrande,Oregon,May 17th, 1873,says.

Editor of Sentinel.-Please publish the following,and oblige the 
Wallowa Volunteers.

Whereas.There has been reports circulated to the effect that we,
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Citizens of Wallowa Volunteers,Propose organizing for the purpose 
of Commiting criminal onslaught against peaceful Indians. v

Therefore he it resolved,by the Wallowa Volunteers,thet we Only 
propose protection to ourselves against depredations of unfriendly 
Indians.-And then,WAR TO THE KHIFE.Headquarters,Wallowa Volunteers. 
Oregonian of Wed.May 21st,1873,says.

The citizens of Wallowa Valley,met on the 7th,inst,and formed an 
organization for the mutual protection.And elected James A.Masterson 
Captain,John s.Clark,1st,Lieyt.Thomas Z.Smith,2nd.Lieut.The other 
Officers subject to appointment of the ^aptain.
Mountain Sentinel of LaCrande,Oregon,May 3Ist,I&73»says.

Mr.Schaeffer of Wallowa, who paid our Office a visit Wednesday,
We learn that all the families except six have left the Wallowa, 
and sought safety in our valley.The Fort is completed,and located 
in the Middle Valley.
James Tulley and Henry Schaeffer,said the above Fort,(Stokade) 

was built about two miles above the present site of Wallowa Town 
on thepresent wolf place on a small creek that drained into the 
Swamp.,and that there was no Cabin built inside it..But later,
Sammy Francis built a small Cabin inside it,and lived there awh
ile.But the settlers didnt move into this Stokade,As they tried 
shooting at it,and found they could shoot clear through it with 
their 50 Calibre Meedle Cuns.But some of the settlers did stay 
awhile in a double hewed log house,which was built under the high 
cliff,just above the present site of Wallowa Town,on the ^ast side 
of the Wallowa River.Though they had no trouble with the Indians 
Mountain Sentinel May,31st,1873,says.

From a private letter received from lapwai, we learn that Chief 
Joseph had visited that Post,and is reported to have said that he

\
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heard with sorrow, that the Whdtes of Wallowa Valley, expected him 
and his Indians to attack them.He said he had not,nor did he intend 
to do anything of the kind.
Mountain Sentinel,laGrande,Oreg.May 3*st.l873>says.

in a letter to it,dated May l8th, 1873*there is a company of
Militia organized in Wallowa valley,for self defense against the
Indians.This writer said 7 8 wagons,with men,families,stock
Dogs and Gats,were leaving hurridly and singing,

Run Nigger Run Nigger 
and try to get away 

For it is high time,
For it is almost day.

Come along,get out of the Wallowa,
Before Old Joseph kicks up a row.

Signed,-A.H.
Mountain Sentinel,LaGrande,Oreg.of May,Jlfct,l873»says.

bays in its editorial page,in part,Those of the people who have 
not heard the news as published in other papers giving the Wallowa 
Valley to the Indians ,will almost be struck dumb with the inte
lligence that such is the case.And that the man Ordeneal,Sup.of 
Indian Affairs,stinks in the Nostrils of every decent man,Fast of 
the Cassades.For the dirty part he has acted,In robbing the sett
ers of Wallowa of their homes, their everything.Were he today to 
put in an appearance among those whom he has so fouly wronged, 
would pay the penelty with his worthless life.
Oregonian of June 5th,l8<73»says in part.
Much indignation is felt in Union County at the proposal to set 

apart the Wallowa Valley as an Indian Reservation.
Oregonian of Tues.June I7th,1873»from Umitilla Correspondent of 
June Ilth,,says.

Commissioner Matheney passed through town this morning,enroute
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for Wallowa. Also ,Tues.July_ Ist,l873,,On Mon.the 23rd,the appraiser 
of the property in Wallowa,left Union for that place 
Oregonian of July 3rd,1 8 7 3 »From the Sentinel,says.in part.

The Commissioners were much surprised,when they first entered 
Wallowa Valley,it being of greater magnitude than they ever dreded 
of.The time necessarily occupied by them in auditing the various 
claims,coming before them, will, owing to their number,far exceed 
their expectations .The Commissioners visited every section,and heail 
every statement to be made to them,then placed an estimate on the 
amount due the claimants.The manner adopted by the Commissioners 
of transacting the business in the Wallowa,will enable them rapi - 
dly.to acomplish the object of their mission.
Oregonian of July 2 3rd,1 8 7 3 »from LaGrande Sentinel of 2 8th,ult,says.

The younger Chief Joseph,his family and 4 or 5 buck Indians 
came into the upper Valley near the lake.They were visited by Cap
tain Smith of the Wallowa Military Company and Captain A.C.Smith 
of the Cove Military Company.Joseph was informed,that last year 
when the Whites were weak,the Indians were saucy and impudent,and 
drove them from the valley.And now the White men were strong,the 
Indians ’wanted peace.That Joseph had said at Lapwai, that the In
dians and Whites could not live together in Wallowa in peace;Tak
ing everything in consideration,it was deemed best that Joseph and 
his company leave the valley.Joseph took his advice and departed.
Mo fear of any Indians now anticipated.

(Notice.In the above it says Captain Smith of the Wallowa Mil
itary Company.See farther back,in which it says Smith was 2nd.Lieu. 
Also A.C.Smith was Captain of the Cove Military Company at that

W um w i'— "•**

time.And later,A.C.Smiths Company was merged with William Booth’s
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Company.Also when Matheny came int o the Wallowa Valley to appra- 
ise the land,he enlisted A.C.Smith as his Guide and Inteperter.

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
WASHINGTON.

My dear Senior. March 28th,1931
We have your letter of March 23rd,1931,enclosing one from J.H. 

Horner of Enterprise,Oregon, relative to certain lands in Wallowa 
Valley set apart for the Nez Ferce Indians.

The lands in question were set apart for the use of the roaming 
Nez Perce Indians,by exutive order of June l6th,1 8 7 3 *These Indi
ans never moved onto or occupied these lands,and for that reason 
by executive_ order of June 10th, 1 8 7 5, these lands were restored to 
the public domain.

Carful search has been made of the old records of this Office 
but we do not find that the Indian service purchased any improve
ments from White persons v/ho had settled in the Wallowa Valley. In 
view of the fact,that the Indians never moved there,and the lands 
were restored to the public domain after^such a short time,it is 
not probable that any moneys were expended to get exclusive control 
of the lands in the valley for the Indians.

Sincerely yours 
(Signed)C.J.Rhoads 

Commissioner.
From Court of claims No,1-194 it says there were 8 7 squatters 

who were to be bought out.Whose Improvements were appraised at
$6 7 , 8 6 0

Townships IN and 2N Range 4 6 ,l.W.M.were reserved for Indian pu
rposes by Presidents orders,dated June l6th,1 8 7 3 •And restored to 
public domain by Presidents orders of June 10th,1 8 7 5 *
Oregonian,Portland,Oregon of July I4th,l875 copied by the Mountain 
Sentinel,says.
General Howard has $iust ordered the following official order. Offi
cial information having been received of the re-opening of Wallowa 
Valley Oregon,Hereto fore set apart as a Reservation for the Jos
eph’s band of non-treaty Nez Perce Indians,for settlement by Whites 
at request of John B.Monteith.Indian Agent.
Mountain Sentinel of LaGrande,Oregon,of Oct.I4th,1 8 7 6 ,says.

Government sent in Cox,I atheney,and Berry.As Commissioners to 
appraise improvements of settlers in Wallowa Valley,And ordered 
the land Office at IaOrande to accept applications for Homesteads



fIn the above,Matheney should he spelled'atheny. And was Jaspwer 
Fatheny's father. (See Elk“Tountain)

In the book entitled Chief Joseph,his pursuit and Capture by 
0,0,Howard,page 25,says,In the fall of 1 8 7 4 ,Colonel Green was 
sent to Wallowa with two Cavelry Companies to keep the peace, 
pge 3 1 ,says,Early in July,1 8 7 5 , executive order issued opening 
Wallowa Valley to settlement by Whites.
Oregonian,of Wed.March 22nd,1 8 7 6 ,says.
Josephs band of Indians from the Wallowa Valley,is now on the 

Umitilla Reservation,training horses for a big season of racing 
among IndiansAlso of same date,,Fez Ferce Indians in a visit to 
Homelys band on the Reservation.They say for horse racing.But 
it is thought by many,they have other motives.
Mountain Sentinel,LaGrande,Oregon,of Sat.July Ist,l876,in part.

We hear of the killing of an Indian in Wallowa Valley.last 
week by A.B.Findley.He and KcHall were hunting some of their 
horses that had staayed away,and came onto the Indian camp.and 
asked them about them.They saying they hadnt seen the horses.
And FcUall and one of the Indians got into a scuffle over one 
of of the guns belonging to the Indian and in the struggle 
with the Indian,It was thought,McHall firing a shot,shot the In 
dian in the leg.’Which enraged the Indian beyond all reason.Fc- 
Fall was a small man,but very wirey.But coul dnt handle the In
dian, and yelled to Findley to shoot him.McHall went immediately 
to Union,Oregon and explained the case to Judge Brainard.And 
the Wallowa settlement massed immediately for protection.
0.0.Shields,in his book entitled"Battle Of The Big HOLE” pages 

14 and I§ says Whitebird murdered defenseless men and women in 
Wallowa Valley.This was before l877»And is not a fact.As ther was

67
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hever any fighting between the Nez Perces in Wallowa Yalleyin the 
memory of the first sand earliest settlers.
Mountain Sentinel,LaGrande,Oregon,of July 2 9th,1 8 7 6 ,says.

General 0.0.Howard writes a letter to Judge Brainard requesting 
him to cai-tse the arrest of Bindley and McNall for killing the Ind
ian in Wallowa Valley, and have them tried in the District Court. 
Mountain Sentinel,LaGrande,Oreg.of Sep.9th,1 8 7 6 ,says.

Serious diffaculty between the Whites and Indians in Wallowa Yal 
ley,seems almost unavoidable.Later reports inform us that the In
dians boldly assert that Bindley and McNall, shall never leave the 
Valley alive.A force of about 20 Citizens were collected at Summer 
ville on Wednesday,to go to Wallowa and escort these men out to 
Grand Ronde.Also,Mr.Richardson,a highly respected Citizen of Union 
County,who moved to Wallowa Valley last May,and has resided there 
called on us last Wednesday and said he had been informed by Abra
ham, a minister of the Nez Perce tribe,that there was trouble bre
wing. That the Indians were to hold a big talk in the Middle Valley 
at the forks of the river on Saturday night.And that the Indians 
would remove their Squaws to Salmon River,and burn the houses of 
the Whites,unless they surrendered Findley and McNall to the Ind
ians to be tried according to customs of Chief Joseph band of 
Nez Perces.A party of about 10 Whites attended the Pow Pow and 
the Indians formally demanded the surrender to them of Findley 
and McNall.The Whites,Peremtorily refused the Indians.Then the 
Indians said,the Whites could stay till after harvest.But Findley 
and McNall must be delivered to them. iMcNaUtltimmediately started 
for Walla Walla to secure soldiers.(Saturday night was Sept.2nd)
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Fountain Sentinel,LaGrande,Oregon of Saturday ,Sep.23rdl876,says.
This is the day for the examination of Findley ans McNall fj)r

!shooting an Indian in Wallowa Valley.Corporal,Funk of Company E,
1st,Cavelry,has been most of the week,in charge of the two Indians 
who claim they have been eye witnesses to the shoo ting. An Inter?*, o 
preter had been sent for.

THE WALLOWA VALLEY BIFFACULTYThrough the courtesy of Colonel H.Clay Wood,we have been permit
ted to make extracts from the following letter.Received by that 
Office from Lieut.A.Forse.

Upper Wallowa Valley 
Sep.Ilth,1876

A.A.General Department of the Columbia.Fortland,Oregon 
Sir;as stated in my communication of the 9th,I continued the march 
to Wallowa Valley and reached the Middle Valley about I A.M.on 
the 10th,inst.Camping at the home of Tulley Brothers,where I 
found about ^0 armed men also several families were there who 
sought protection.During the morning,one or two more families 
arrived.All the Citizens of the Middle Valley with whom I conv
ersed, and one or two from the Upper Valley,stated that the Ind
ians of late had been very impudent.Letting down their fences 
and allowing their Stallions to run at large with the settlers 
Brood Mares.And last Sunday week at the Pow Pow,at KcNalls,had 
demanded of the settlers to give up McNall and Findley to Joseph 
or leave before the next Sunday;and if he did not he wouldn run 
them out and burn their homes.this threat was the cause of call
ing up the Citizens of the neighborhood and Grand Ronde Valley 
for protection.On the evening of the 9th*Joseph and his band, 
fully mounted and armed,,stripped to their Breech Clouts and in 
their War Paint,to the number of about JQ, sorrounded Mr.Wrights



house where several families had sought protection, and told 
them they must leave or they would kill them.Tpneperson who was 
present said he did not hear any threats made against those pe
ople,hut he did hear Joseph say,if the Grand Renders wanted to i 
fight,he would meet them half way the next day.He afterwards re
voked that,and said he would meet them about a mile this side 
of his camp on a Bluff.and he ready for them all day.About 8-4J 
on the morning of the 10th,I moved the Company to the Upper Ta
lley, in company with part of the Citizens;the rest remained be
hind to protect the families at Tulleys.On arriving at Veaseys 
I left my men and Citizens and accompained by Kr.Yeasey,started 
for Josephs camp seven miles distant to get an interview.About 
a mile this side of his camp,I found Joseph and his band mounted 
and posted on the Bluff mentioned.An Indian came to meet us.I 
told him I wanted to talk withe Joseph. Pie started off. Returned 
in a few minutes and said Joseph wantedttb); talk. I then went to 
where Joseph and his band were.Iasked him through an Interpreter 
(The Interpreter was Jim Davis.)what was the cause of his trou
ble. He said it was on account of the killing of the Indian by 
KcUakl and Bindley.I asked him if he would be satisfied if Mc-
Ilall and Bindley were tried by the Civil authorities; that nei
ther the Military nor the Indians had any jurisdiction in this 
matter.He said he would.I then asked whyhe had made threats.He 
said it was because some of the Indians had come from the Citi- 
sens and told him that those armed Citizens had said,they were 
going to kill Joseph and his people.I then asked him why he did 
not go on the Lapwai Agency.He informed me that in the inter
view with Major Wood at lapwai in July,the subject was mentioned
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4nd that it had been referred to Washington.and that a commission 
of five men were to come from there,and decide the matter.That one 
of his Indians had come from the Agency a day or two before,but hds 
heard nothing.So,thinking that I might be interfeering in some ag
reement between .Joseph and the §overnment,I let the subject drop.
And told Joseph, that he must keep his Indians out of the valley, I tdi 
told that so long as he was here.to remain where he was at the 1 
Lake,and to keep his Stallions and horses by themselves.That the 
Indians should not interfere with the settlers and designated the 
line beyond which his Indians should not go.lxcept when they wanted 
to go to the settlement to buy provisions, etc.to all of which 
he would agree.Tp show his good faith,he would throw away the bu
llets they had put in their guns for the purpose of killing the 
Whites,who had come to kill him.Which he did by forming his Ind
ians in single rank,and discharging their pieces,after which I 
left him.I feel satisfied that the cause of the trouble,originated 
from the killing of the Indian.If McNall and Findley had been ar
rested, tried and punished,there would have been no trouble.Joseph 
finding they were not punished, wanted to punish then: himself. Con
sequently the demand for them and threats.And I am pretty well 
convinced that if the troops had not arrived when they did,there 
would have been bloodshed.

Since the above letter was received, another has come to hand 
from Lieut .Forse, under date of the l8th, inst, which says;"I have 
the honor to state that since my report of the Ilth,inst, written 
the next day after my interview with Joseph,every thing has been 
quiet,Most of the Citizens who have left the valley have returned 
On the Ilth,inst,I sent word to McNall and Findley by two of th-
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eir friends,advising them to go to Union and surrender themselves.

“ ”*■,o *• “ "“*■*•* -* ‘“rl”6 ’”“a T-definate of their action, I sent on the 14-th, inst, and found they 
had taken my advice.And on the same day,had a long talk with Jos
eph. In which I urged him to send the two Indians who were witn
esses to the killing,to Union, as.reccomended by Judge Brainard. 
With great reluctance they consented.He was afraid the Whites 
would harm them.I told him that they would not be molested,but 
to see that they got there safely I would send them in chargeof 
a non-commissioned Officer.Which I did on the morning of the Ijth, 
with a letter to Judge Brainard requesting him to see that they 
were taken care of and if it were possible should the Court not 
be insesion,to let them return,as Joseph promised to send them 
again when they should be needed.Joseph says he is going to le
ave shortly to hunt deer.But I dont think he will do so until 
the return of these two Indians from Union.After they return,I 
will have another talk with Joseph and give him to understand., 
that in case the troops leave,he must conduct himself as if they 
were present.After which I see no necessity of remaining.As I 
feel satisfied that Joseph intends to keep his promise.

(The Interpreter mentioned in above letter,was James Davis.
See Davis Creek and see Iteachain as to Stallions.The Indians had 
as much right to let their Stallions run at large as the Whites.)

In the Council or Pow Pow as it is called in above letter aas 
held at Chief Toep*scamp in the forks of the Wallowa and Lo- 

stine Rivers,where Chief Old Joseph died.R.M.Downey who was at 
this Council, remembers some of the others who were there A.B. 
Findley who shot the Indian“Wells McNall,S.F.McNall, father of



Wells KcUalland another son of E.F.McNall,Oren McNall,Will and 
Nic Webber, Jim Harris,Jim and Raz Tulley Sturgis,Two Richardson
Bro’s,Bill McCormack,terard Cochran,Jim Davis the Interpreter,Bill 
Masterson,W.W.White and T.H.Yeasey.

Downey said the Council was held in the month of September, 1 8 7 6  

And the Indians wanted the Whites' to turn over to them, Bindley 
and McNall to be dealt with according to Indian Law.And when the 
Whites refused to do this,Joseph told them he would give them till 
Monday morning to get their stock out of the country.This being 
Friday,September 8 th,and that same evening,they sent a runner to 
Walla Walla for the soldiers to come.And that the Indians stopped 
at Mr.Rees Wrights place Saturday,on their way from the forks of 
the river to their camp below the Lake.And that Jim Davis was the 
Interpreter at all these meetings.Joseph moved his entire outfit 
Saturday.and camped on the little Flat above or nearwhere the old 
Flour Mill used to be.There were about 400 warriors in this camp 
,And Joseph had sent word to all the settlers in Wallowa Talley 
to come to the Council.at the forksof the river, b

At the Council in the forks of the river,a Council or Pow Pow 
was arrainged for at McNalls Cabin later.

Downey said he was not at the Councilat the camp below the Lake 
but T.H.Yeasey had told him many times all about it,and showed 
him right where the camp was and the Bluff where the Council was 
held.The Council was held on the Bluff,near where the old Flour 
Mill was later built.And the camp was in the little flat above 
there.And that the Heights called Barton Heights was not the Bluf 
the Council was held on.And Teaaey said Forse and his men arrived 
at Alder,about one o'clock in the morning,Monday.and left all his
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men at a&mp at Alder, and took Veasey and Jim Davis with him to 
Josephs camp.arriving there about three o*clock ot two hours plater 
,where they found all the Indians in their War Paint,with horses 
ready to mount,waiting on the Bluff and acting very sullen.And 
it was quite awhile before they could get an interview with Chief 
joheph.And he told them he didnt want to fight the soldiers,but 
only the stockmen.And didnt want to fight at all,unless he had to 
But if he had to,he was ready.And Forse told him the stock-men 
didnt have to fight.But if there was any fighting to do,the sol
diers would do it.Downey said Veasey and Davis told him time 
and again,that Forse told Joseph just what he had to do.And he 
had to do it just as he told him.And that he was going to camp 
right near him,,and placed his camp three or four hundred yards 
below Joseph1s. on the last side of the river and stayed there 
till late in the fall.And the Indians went to Imnaha for the 
winter.Fore also told Joseph he had come to protect the Whites 
with his big guns and soldiers.

After the Council at the forks Friday,the Whites held a meeting 
among themselves,and sent B.F.McNall to Walla Walla for soldiers 
and sent W.W.White and Uerard Cochranto notify the settlers at 
Alder and Upper Valley.And the next morning when the Indians came 
to their camp below the Lake.All the Alder vicinity had gathered 
at the Rees Wright place at his Cabin.When White and Cochran were 
on their wgt up, they were intercepted by Indians posted on sheep 
Ridge by Joseph]-who told them, Joseph didnt want to fight the Wh
ites unless he had to,but was ready if he had to fight.And when 
the Indians came up,Veasey and Davis came along with them.The 
reason they stopped at Wrights place,was that Jerard Cochran,who
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was nothing hut a Braggart.And was always saying what the Whites 
would do to the Indians,etc.if they got gay,had come over from Gran 
Ronde Valley a few days before and told the settlers,if Joseph 
and his bandgot too gay, the urand Bonders would come over and kill 
them all off.And some of Josephs men heard this,and told Joseph, 
it was said Al King and W.W.White made some such remarks.
And when the settlers at Wrights place saw the Indians coming 

over the hill,they saw Veasey was with them.They were very much 
excited over the Indians coming as,as they were all dresed in 
War Paint and BegaJLia, even to the Squaws.but were relieved some 
when they saw Veasey was with them.And said.'Well,Veasey can com
promise with them,if any one can,And Jerard Cohorn who had very 
dark had hair,slipped out and hid in the old log barn.And Al King 
or W.W.White,(I have never learned which)slipped in the Cabin 
and hid under the bed.Wrights said the Indians had so much War Pain 
on their hands,that when they put their hands on their horses 
Hips,they left the print of their hands on their horses Hips, 
some of the Indians had long clubs.And most of them,had guns.
The Indians sorrounded Wrights Cabin and called for Cochran and 
White.And Veasey and ^avis made them come from hiding.And Joseph 
took a long club and held over Cochran,While Davis interpreted 
for him.What Koseph wanted to know, was,whether Cochran had lied 
or not,aoout the Grand Renders coming over.The Indians stopped 
at Wrights,as they were on their way to the Lake camp.William 
Masterson said what incensed Joseph so,was when White and Coc
hran were sent to notify the settlers at Alder, that Joseph had 
scouts sirugg along the way,which handed the report to the nfcxt 
Indian,by sign or word,and the last Indian reported it directly
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to Joseph.And it 1 as astonishing how soon Joseph got word of any 
movements or words of the ¥/hites.And on the way up to Alder, these 
two men fell in with a Umitilla Indian,who said Joseph was very 
mad.And Cochran told the Indian if Joseph didnt "behave himself 
he would bring a bunch of men over from Grand Ronde, and kill the 
Indians all off.And he would kill Joseph and scalp him and wear 
his scalp on his Bridle.And Joseph got these words in a very 
short time.And while at Wrights,place,and they got Cochran out 
of the Barn.Joseph told him what he said.and Cochran denied it. 
saying he never said any such a thing.And the Indian he said it 
to,was standing by Cochran and told him he was a Liar.And slap
ped him quite hard in the face.

When they got the one out that hid under the bedin the Cabin 
Mrs.Rees,Aunt Mary Wright was very mad and said I can get you 
out here,or I will drag you out.And she went to the door and 
said,you come out from under thar.Or I will come and drag you 
out.We wouldnt of had all this trouble and scare if you and 
Cochran had kept your mouths shut and not bragged so much.
Come out from under thar and come right now.The old settlers 
said it was a very foolish remark for Cochran to make at that 
time.As the killing of the Indian by Findley,had incensed the 
Indians to the highest pitch.Cochrans Father was at Wrights at 
the time,and told Joseph through the Interpreter,if he would 
let Jerard Cochran go,,he would take him out of the Valley imm
ediately. Which he did.And Joseph and his band went on to their 
Lake camp

When the Indians first came,they sorrounded the Cabin.And the 
Squaws kept motioning the White women back in the Cabin.And one 
Squaw that could talk some Inglish,told them to go back in the
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Cabin and stay there.as the Indians are very mad.
J.W.Cullen said T.H.Veasey was in sympathy with Chief Joseph

Iand his tribeand always took his part and sided with him in any 
controversy.which was the reason he could do more with him than 
any other Whites.Veasey did not speak the Nez Perc or Jargon lan
guage. Jim Davis was the Interpreter at all the Councils and was 
the only man in Wallowa Valley besides J.F.Johnson who could in
terpret properly.

Captain Sooth was not with Forse at all when he Forse,came in 
on this trip.Only Forse,Yeasey and Jim Davis went to Josephs 
camp at the foot of the Lake at that time.
When Forse came into the Valley on the above trip.He and his 

men rode day and night.And as they were coming down off Smith 
Mountain,Bramlets had gone to bed and were asleep.And the noise 
of the horses coming over the road,,woke Mrs.Bramlet.And in 
terror,she woke Mr.Bramlet and said the Indians were coming.but 
he listened a moment and said no they were not Indians as their 
horseswere shod.He could hear the shoes hit the rocks.The aol- 
diers only stopped long enough at Bramlets to water their horses 
and enquire the way to the Idian camp
White said after Forse left,Captain Stephen W .Whipple came 

into the Valley with a Company of soldiers and stayed all winter 
having his camp on Bear Creek,near the present site of Wallowa 
Town.White having cut several tons of hay or meadow Grass with 
a Sythe that summer,which he had stacked,and sold all he could 
spare to Whipple for feed for his horses ,at $20.00 per ton.And 
when Ehipple firfc came in,he had White go with him to the Indian 
camp to interview Chief Joseph.And Joseph aid he would not talk
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to them then,hut would come to Whipples camp in a few days and 
talk to him.Which he did,with all his men hut unarmed.After the 
interview,Whipple told White he had more respectfor Joseph now 
than he ever had.White said Joseph was a very pleasant and reas
onable man.But firm.and that there was never any fighting in 
Wallowa Valley hrtween the Whites and Indians.And that Joseph 
said he would not spill any White mans blood in Wallowa Valley 
While Whipple was camped on Bear Creek,an Indian came to, him 

and saiid to him, the three McNalls and @um McKinney had some 
of their horses in their Corral,which was just above the present 
site of Wallowa Town on Hast side of the river,under the high 
dliff and wanted the Indians to pay them money,before they would 
let them have them.And 'Whipple wrote an order and handed it to 
the Indian and told him to give it to them,which the Indian did 
And they turned his horses out immediately.McCalls were living 
at thisplace at the time.Early settlers said said the above 
men and Jerard Cohorn caused more trouble among the Indians 
than any other White men in Wallowa Valley.
William Masterson who was at the Counel in the forks of the 

Wallowa and Lostine Rivers in 1876 said Chief Joseph had made 
a crude drawing of the killing of the Indian from explanation 
by those who were there,by. Findley and McNall and said Joseph 
would have made a good artist,As the drawing was so plain,that 
he could recognize McNall with his old hat pulled down on his 
head,Also Findley with his hair bobbed nearly to his 'shoulders 
Also his beard, and said the drawing showed the guns

(See similar mention in Book"Northwestern fights and fighters 
Page 96 and 97)
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William Masterson said it was afreed by all the Whites,that they 
would go to the Council unarmed.But he and Gum McKinney,had each

Ihidden a Pistolon their person as they went together.And just 
after their arrival at the Council Tent, William McCormack noticed 
the but og his Pistol and grabbed it,and pulled the But out so 
all the Indians could see it.Which made Masterson very mad.as he 
didnt want the Indians to know he had any arms.And he came near 
hitting McCormack over the head with the Pistol.But knew it wouldnt 
do to start any thing at that time.He said the Indians wanted 
all the Whites to get out of the Valley in 10 days.And the Whites 
insisted on timeto put up their hay.But Joseph was obstinate,and 
said if they didnt leave,the Indians would burn all their hay and 
houses

William Masterson saidVeasey told him when at the Council with 
Chief Joseph at the foot of **allowa Lake in 1 8 7 6 ,mentioned in 
Porse's letter of September Ilth,1 8 7 6 ,that when Josephs men wh
eeled to fire their gunsin the air,it was a thrilling sight.and 
that he was astonished at the way,the Indians were drilled.As 
they wheeled their horses aroundin Indian Militarystylc and per
fect 0 rder and stopped at the dot.And all fired in the airat 
once.And was done instantly at Josephs command.
T.H.Veasey said all the Indians left ^allowa valley in the fore 
part of June,1 8 7 7 •And that he visited Josephscamp awhile,before 
they all left and had a long talk.And that they all were very 
sullen and contrary.laying they are all going to leave soon,and 
go overto the Clearwater in Idaho.And in a few days,they were 
all gone
Mountain Sentinel, LaGrande,Oregon of Sat.Bep.30th,1 8 7 6 ,says..

General 0.0.Howard,Chief of the Military,Department,arrived
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in Washington Yesterday.The obj ect of his visit,being the adjust
ment of the trouble between Whites and Indians in Wallowa Valley.

Mountain Sentinel.LaGrande,Oregon,of ^at.Oct I4th,1 8 7 6 ,says, 
confirms the arrival of weneral 0.0.Howard at Washington,Sep.21st.
A.C.Smith said Chief Joseph told him in later years,that he 

made a Treaty with General 0.0.Howard.In which Howard marked out 
a plat on the ground,to show him what part of the country he 
could have to live in.But left out the Wallowa Country.And Jos
eph said HO.Then Joseph drew a plat on the ground,leaving out the 
present Reservation,but showing the Wallowa Valley,Imnaha and 
Snake River.on down to the Grand Ronde River.Then Howard told 
him, he couldnt do that.Then Joseph told Howard the Wallowa Cou
ntry belonged to him and he wouldnt give it up.Then Howard drw 
a plat on paper including the "&llowa Country,in the present 
Reservation.Then Joseph drew a plat of what he wanted leaving 
out the present Reservation.And Howard told him alright.He would 
send his,Josephs plat in to Washington,D.C*But Howard sent in 
the plathe,drewinstead of the one Joseph drew.
Smith and Joseph were great friends.And Joseph went to visit 

Smith always,,when he came into the Valley in later years.As 
Joseph only used a very few English words.And Smith could talk the 
Jargon fluently.About the last time Joseph came in to Enterprise, 
he met J.H.Horner on the street and said.Smith House.And was sh
owed where Smith lived.And he went to his house.And they had 
dinner together,then went to the Studio ran by Frank A.Reavis, 
who was a son-in-law of Smiths,and had their pictures taken to
gether.



OLD OREGON HAD WAR WRITER 
BY WILLIAMHAKtHT Oregon Free Lance Writer

A STICK GUIDED by long brown hands scratched a scraggly map of 
Northeastern Oregon in the sand while capable W&ite hands scijibb- 
led a cryptic script on paper and in that scene of 65 years ago 
a war was born and Oregon had her first war co respondent.

E.S,McManus a lusty adventurer from Iowa,was Editor and Reporter 
of the LaGrande Sentinel when word caite that General Howard and 
peace coramissioners were gointo Wallowa country with final peace 
negoiations with the ITez Perce Indians.
McManus alert for hot news,prevailed upon the peace commissioners 

to let him accompany them on their mission.With some reluctance 
he was accepted as a member of the party.Hetheearner impatient! 
with the slow march of men and horses and,with an unidentified 
scout,cut away from the military party and went ahead into the 
hostile Indian country after his news.He met the Indians at the 
edge of Wallowa Lake on a cold Larch day in I8 7 7 while high winds 
wewe whipping a Bridal veil of snow from the barren peakstowering 
above.The sepulchral stillness was broken when the eloquentembit- 
tered Nez Perce Chief, Thunder-Out-Of-Water, or Chief Joseph, sorr-sunu 
ounded by his braves and impatient with the restraints of peace 
,spoke in quiet tones.

The voice 'was deep and soorful a he spoke of Kez Perce griev
ances .While Joseph was speaking of full hearts and love for the 
Wallowa earth, General Hov/ard was toiling onward up the *alley 
of Winding Waters with the futile message of peace.

General Howard failed,but McManus succceeded and had a drama
tic interview.He telegraphed it to the Oregonian and other Paci
fic newspapers.McManus had come to Oregon in 1862 and settled
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bnieflyrin Baker, where he was appointed deputy Assessor in th$ 
district now known as Union County.During the tenure of his Pffice 
he made the first Assessments in the Grand Ronde Valley.And later, 
was made Clerk of Union County.

Active in polotics.he joined the LaGrande Democrats,who were 
noted for drawing a line and daring any unhappy Republican to step 
across.Prom the political rivalry of the Republicans and Democrats 
a need for a Newspaper arose.And the two parties raced to get a 
paper on the streets first .McManus,as editor,had the Sentinal edi
tion out a few hours before the Republicans got their paper printed
While he was seving as editor of this ;ppper,the long brewing 

Nez Perce War spurted with incidents and the idea of an interview 
with their great leder occured. to McManus.

With typical ingenuity and alacrity,he got there first and wat
ched Joseph drop to his knees on the sandy beach of Wallowa Lake 
and sketch the map of northeastern Oregon.Within the map he dre 
a circle which represented Wallowa Valley.
Joseph . spoke and the Telegraph wires hummed;"This has been the 

home of my Fathers as long as the oldest Nez Perces can remember. 
Ypm can take all outside this valley.This valley is my home.And 
I am going to fight for it.That is all I have to say.(From Sunday 
Oregonian,Dec.1 3th,1942.

Foiling from the Indian Review,of Union County,Oregon,Septem
ber l6ti1i1l8 7 6 .N0 22. (See Mountain Sentinel note of Sep9th, 1 8 7 6

INDIAN TROUBLES IN THE WALLOWA VALLEY
Summerville,Sep.I2th,1 8 7 6 .

Editor Review.-Believing that you and your readers would like
to have a statement of the Indian troubles in the Wallowa Valley 
I will try to give you a correct account after passing over the 
various little troubles that haVa 1 bocurediinovst of which you are
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aw are of.I will begin by stating that,on Sep.1st, the Indians 
visited most if not all the settlers of the Wallowa and sked 
them to attend aggrand Counsil at their camp,the next day.and be 
sure to have Messrs Findley and McNall there.;(You will understand, 
they are the ones who killed the Indian,some weeks ago;)Saturday ca 
came and most of the Citizens attended the Paw Way;But thought 
it unsafe,for Findley and McNall to attend,and wisely I think 
that they stayed away.They had quite a talk with the Indians;
The first of the Indians speeches,being”that the wallowa was 
their countryand they we e going to have it;The White settlers 
must move out of the Valley&c;also that the Whites must give 
up Findley and McNall to them,and they would try them by their 
laws,for the killing of the Indian,as it was their country and 
they had jurisdiction over it,also they argued if an Indian 
killed a White man,he would be tried by the Whites;therefore 
when the when the Whites killed an Indian,,they have the right 
to try the White man according to their laws.”You will see the 
farce of their argument Mr.Editor,but the settlers stillerefuse 
to see it in that light.They were very indignant to say the 
least 'Then they foud Findley and McNall weie not to attend thair 
Council and that the Whites still refused to give them up to 
them for trial after so a polite and urgent request.The Indians 
however,were not satisfied with the result of the Council,said they 
would meet the Whites at KcNalls ranch the next day,and accor
dingly on Saturday,about 60 Indians visited McNalls,but the most 
of the Whites had become tired of the Pow wav/, and was but few 
there.The substance of the Indian speeches were about the s&. e 
as the previous day,except they grew more emphatic and excited
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and after repeated with the mot Emphaticcjestures, that the Wallowa
mm?

Valley was their country and they were going to have it;that the 
settlers must leave there,&cSuch language as this was used by Jo
seph and all the Warriors that had anything to say,Soon after the 
Indians left,KcNalli consulted with what few Whites that were pr
esent,and them mounted his horse .in the night and went to Walla- 
Walla and asked for troops.

In a short time he was informed that they" had telegraphed to 
headquarters and it was not thought neccessary to send troops" 
or language to thet effect,accordingly McNall turned his course 
homeward and stopped in the North end of Grand Ronde Valley, 
and asked for a few of the Citizens to go with him and help pr
otect the settlers while they gathered up their stock and moved 
out.On account of it being the busy time of harvest,but few re
sponded to the call and McNall accompained by about ten of our 
Citizens started from Indian Valley for more help.On hearing 
the above news your correspondent became daring bloodthirsty and 
after a hard days work on Friday,mounted his War Horse about dark 
and in company with 14 others was at McNalls Saturday mornihg 
about sunrise.At 2 o’ clock,Win.Booth of the Cove, arrived with 
eight men from Union.We then proceeded to organize what were 
there,by electing Win.Booth,Captain.We at that time had about 40 
men on the roll;Our Captain dispatched 14 men to the Upper Val
ley, a distance of 20 miles,late in the evening,and the balance 
of the force was to march to the front the next morning.But 
before,But before our arrival at Rees Wrights our destiation in 
the Upper Valley,we met several families coming out in the night 
paving had,what a White colored man and Citizen of the Upper 
Valley
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was pleased to izall a”j oke"pl&yrd upon them, as follows; the Whites 
became alarmed.Bloom and family,Ben Boswell and family and some 
others were gathered at the house of Bees Wright.And about 5 o’cloc 
in the evening a band of Indian Warriors numbering 6 8;all of whom 
excepting Old Joseph,were painted and stippedto the belt,armed 
with guns and revolvers,came down the road with a War Whoop,and 
turning to the house of Bees Wrights where they knew there were 
several families,rushed upon the wood-pile where the men were 
sitting,having put the women and children in the house and went 
out there to meet them disarmed.As they considered it was use
less to undertake to fight so many;their only salvation was to 
make a treaty,and they boys say they were prepared to make it 
any way the Indians should dictate.The Indians had the same old 
story that it was their country and the Whites had to lecve 
"Injun,good Injun".All white men are liars,&c.All of which the 
boys say they willingly agreed to,After indulging in varoius 
speeches and epithets for about an hour,and enquiring where our 
men were at from Grad Ronde and whether they wanted to fight &c. 
they were told we did not wish a fight,but only came over because 
the settlers were scarce &c»Joseph through his interpreter sent 

ueut word,that he would come out on open ground and fight us any
where. The Indians left at dusk in the evening,and some of the se
ttlers forgetting that they were sleepy immediately hitched up 
their teams and started for the Lower Valley,they were met by 
our party after they had traveled about two miles and by us es
corted to the ranch of the Tulley boys,where we arrived aat t 
3 o’clock A.M.The settlers of the Middle and Lower Valleyha
ving concentrated at that place;upon our arrival we found that



a Company of 44 soldiers had arrived there at I-§- A.M.
After considerable conversaTHfri with the Lieut.in command,we
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became pretty well satisfied that our robe of Indian scalps would
be light.As he had great confidence in Joseph and declared the
policy of the Government to be to avail trouble by every possible
means,and we were satisfied the Indians would not be on the fight
while the soldiers and out company were both there.As we wereto
about equal to them in number.On Sunday we advanced within about
four miles of Josephs camp,when the Lieut.called a halt with
hid men,and in company with Mr.Yeasey, a settler who is on very
friendly terms with the Indians,rode up to their camp and as we
expected,Joseph claimed to be a good Indian,and promising in
future to not allow his men to go about the part of the valley
where it was settled &c.Thus the compromise was made,and we
were told in substance,that we could go home; thus I presume the
trouble is ended until the soldiers are withdrawn. /

H.Rinehart.
Some of those who went over to Wallowa with H.Rinehart,were 

William FineWilliam Martin,John Tuttle.H,Rinehart was Henry R.
Sep.1876 was when E.F.(Edmond Freeman)McNall started for aol- 

diers at Walla Walla Washington.He left after sundown,and rode 
to foot of Blue Mountains,where he borrowed a horse from Max- 
Shelton.and on to Walla Walla River,where he borrowed a fresh 
horse from Ulyssus Sarred,and arrived at Fort Walla Walla,just 
at sunrise.
August 2 5th,1930,1 visited J.W.Cullen 4 his home at Glen Cullen 

for the purpose of getting any correct data,he could give me of 
Wallowa Country.And after asking any questions I could think of 
to ask,As he had an unusual memory for a man of his age,as to 
dates and plaeesHe showed me "The Veteram”,that was published
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at the Theodore Hansen Publishing Co.at 2 8 7,Taylor St.Portland,Oreg
in which was an article he wrote for them,which covered all of

w 4jis Indian War experience,except a few corrections he gave ma of 
his trip through Wallowa Valley and down the linn aha, in l877.0f 
which the following with corrections is taken from the Veteran
of July,I93°»*n part.

Captain John W.Cullen,the present Grand Commander of the Ind
ian War Veterans,of the North Pacific Coast,is of Scottish ances- 
rey.Coming from the North of Ireland.Their name was formerly 
HcCullen.He was born on Stillell Prairie ,LaPorte County,Indiana 
June l8th,l838.He was the son of John and Otellia Cullen and 
was born two moths after. hisePathers de&h.His Mother was a Chri
sta in woman.Later his Mother married Adam G.Polk,a Widower.And in A 
April 1 8 4 7,the family set out for Oregon with two wagons and 
four yokes of Oxen.Before reaching Port La±mie,The Indians ran 
off all their Oxen but one.Old Jerry.And Johnney now in his 9th, 
year,walked from there to the Dalles,arriving there about the 
middle of November.Where they built Hafts of logs,put their wag
ons and families on and drifted down the Columbia to the Casca
des. While Mr.Polk and one of his boys aged 16 drove old Jerry 
and some cows they had over the old Indian trail to the Casca
des. On the way down,Mr.Polk contracted Pnuemonia and died.Leav
ing a Widow and in all,6 orphan children.One of their party,Mr. 
Corneiolus Smith and Mr.Folk were Free —asons.And the Masons im
mediately came to the families relief.Later Mr.Smith died of 
Pnuemonia,And the Masons helped the families down the river to 
Portland.Where Captain Nathaniel Crosby wa constructing a bui
lding. The lumber ofwhich was brought from the State of Maine, 
around Cape Horn,in the Bark Toulon.And was the first lumber
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house built in Fortlnd.And when f inished, he immediately had the 
Smith ans Polk families moved in,At the age of I3,john W.Culjlen 
struck out for himself and went over into Yamhill County.Where 
he fell in with a harness and Saddle maker,and learned the trade 
Later taking up the Printers trade,under a Hr.@oudy.At that 
time Clerk of Yamhill County,who took a liking to him and furn
ished him books,and encouraged him in getting an eduction.And 
when Mr.Goudy bought an interest in the"Pioneer and Democrat” at 
Olimpia,Washington Territory,He gave him a position on the paper 
At this time,governor Issac I Stevens declared Partial law,and 
Mr.Goudy was authorized to recruit an additional Company of Vil- 
unteers.As all business had been suspended,and young Cullen at 
the age of l6,became one of the Volunteers Company of 79 member 
And served to the end of the war.With George B.Goudy as Captain
Every man had furnish his own gun,and all young Cullen had was 
a single barreled muzzle loading Shot Gun.In It 5 7 »young Cullen 
came back to Portland and was a member of the firm of Sanderson 
and Cullen.The first Saddlers in Portland.And on July I4th,I8J9 
he was united in marriage to Miss Anna E.Hembree,Third daughter 
of Captain Abssaikom J.Hembree.Who was killed at the head of his 
Command in the Yakima War.From this union,there were II children 
born. 9 of whbmli are still living, this I9 3 0 .1n i8 6 0, he returned 
to Yamhill County,where he organized a Company of Mounted Volun
teers for Home Guard duty,and he was elected Captain.Later he 
assisted in recruiting Company B,1st,Infantry Oregon Volunteers 
in Yamhill and Washington Counties.and he was mustered into ser
vice as Lieutenant,and ordered to Fort Boise.From there he was 
sent in pursuit of a band of Indians in the Salmon River Falls
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Valley who had driv n off some stock,which was the rendavous bf 
the Shoshones, hnder "Big Pootr,Successor to Chief Pocatelia .In the 
spring of 1877, J.W.Cullen was engaged and stock raiding in Grand 
Ronde Valley,Uniun Co.Oregon.Having charge of a 1000 acre stock 
ranch,when rumors of trouble with the Joseph band of Uec Perces 
Indians,became prevalent through- some controversy between Joseph 
and some of the settlers in Wallowa Valley.An ill advised action 
on the part of some young men in Grand Ronde Valley,who armed 
themselves and went over into the Wallowa Valley in the d£all of 
1 8 7 6 and threatened to drive Joseph and his band out of Wallowa 
This came very near causing a pitched battle between the two 
forces,in which the Indians would have had a very decisive adv- 
vantage.Being in larger numbers,better armed and in much better 
training and disciplined.The withdrawel of the young men under 
humilitating circumstances,greatly emboldened the Indians whose 
threatening attitude so alarmed the settlers,that they became 
panic stricken and fled from their homes.And soldiers were sent 
in on forced march,to settle the diffaculty,and the Indians 
withdrew across Snake River into their winter quarters where 
they were joined by other disaffected members of their tribe, 
who began committing depredations on the White settlers.Alarm 
spread all over the country.lt was feared that a general upr
ising of the Rez Perces and Umitillas was iminent.
But early in l877»& Stokade was built at Summerville,near the 

residence of Mr.Cullen,and it being known that he had had some 
in Indian service,he was requested to take command of the Stokade 
This he declined to do.Being satisfied,that there was no proba
bility of any local danger,but he offered to lead a party on a
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reconaissance to ascertain the whereabouts of the Indians.as the
~~ 1

settlers had flocked into the town of Summerville, to he near the 
Stokade from the sorrounding country,also many from Wallowa Valley. 
He believing the Indians would attempt to recross Snake River,and 
return to Wallowa Valley,for possession of which valley they were 
contending.After much opposition, to his plan,he secceeded in rai
sing 10 Volunteers to accompany him on this expedition.
But they had not proceeded far,till they were overtaken by a 

courier, from Captain William Booth,who was commissioned by the Go
vernor og Oregon,,to recruit a Company A,Oregon Volunteers to take 
the field against the Indians,asking them to hold a conference 
with him,the reason of which was,that they were induced to join 
his company on condition that Mr.Cullen should become 1st,Lieut, 
of the Company,and with the understanding that he would be duly 
authorized to call for a like number of Volunteer^ from the Com
pany later on,to proceed to the crossing of Snake River at its 
junction with Salmon River, in the event that Captain Booth d̂ id 
not deem it advisable to advance that far with the v/hole command

With this reinforcement and understanding the Company took up 
the line of march.toward Wallowa.On arriving at the point where 
the town of Elgin is now situated,they found Captain Whipple 

with a Company of regular Cavelry,who had been sent around that 
way to intercept the return of the Indians to Wallowa,and who, 
instead of advancing to the crossing of Snake River,had gone 
into camp at that place.Whipple advised Captain Booth to proceed 
no farther in that direction but to return to the protection of 
Grand Ronde Valley.But on the insistance of Lieut.Cullen,CaptSin 
Booth rather than to divide his command,reluctantly consented to
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proceed to Wallowa Valley.Cullen said B o t h  came very near turn
ing back to Grand Ronde Valley.But he persuaded him to go on to 
the Upper Wallowa Valley anyway. Which he did very reluctantly.
He said Whipple and his men encamped on the present site of Elgin 
and were welleqquipped, laying around camp fishing, etc. And that 
Whipples men told him that they were ordered to Snake River,to head 
off the Indians if they were starting to come hack into ’Wallowa,
But Whipple got cold feet and delayed on the trip.But later went 
into Wallowa Valley.(See Bear Creek)

From the present site of Elgin,Booth with his men went across 
Cricket Flat down the Wallowa Hill,crossed the Wallowa River 
and up over Smith Mountain and down to Jake Sturgills place near 
near head of Wallowa Canyon.Where they camped two or three days 
and Booth debated whether to go any farther.And kept saying he 
should have stayed in Orand Ronde Valley to protect the settlers 
there.But Cullen,insisted they should go on to Snake River,to see 
if the Indians were crossing over into Wallowa.Saying, they womld 
massacre the settlers in Wallowa Valley,and come on into Grand - 
Ronde Valley from that way.And at last,Booth consented to go to the 
Upper Wallowa Valley any way.On their way up the Valley,they 
met some stockmen.Among which were Jas.W.McAlister and Jas.McCoy 
who said they had seen a great many Mocasin tracks on Imnaha 
and vicinity,buthad not een any Indians.But was satisfied,there 
were a few in the lower Imnaha district, yet.On arriving at Alder 
they stopped awhile and made some inquiries and went on up to 
Prairie Creek and camped at Hiram Perkins place.Having been inf
ormed by the Richardson Bro’s in the Middle Valley on their way 
up,that they thought Perkins would have plenty of Canned fruit
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and other provisions, and thought they coulsany thing in that line 
they wanted.But on arriving at Perkind placethey found him gpne 
And all they could find, in the eating line was two pans of ciabbere 
milk.After talking to McAlister and McCoy,Cullen said he felt 
sure,the Indians were gradually crossing Snake Biver now,and 
discussed it with Booth,who insisted on returning to Grand Ronde 
Valley and notifing Whipple.But Cullen insisted that they go on 
to the Imnaha Canyon to see if the Indians ?/ere actually trying 
to get hack over.From Prairie Cree^fhey went on across Little 
Sheep Creek,following an old Indian Trail,And over the Sheep 
Creek Divide,and down Grouse Creek Ridge to near the Park on 
Upper Imnaha.William Masterson, one of the company said an amu
sing happened while they were crossing over the Sheep Creek Di
vide.One of the men, did -not know Cullen, and made the remark that 
he understood,they had a Preacher in the company.Saying it was 
aHell of a place for a Preacher.And Cullen overheard part of 
the conversation and at every ooppertunity,he would talk to the 
fellow on religion.

When they reached Imnaha,they went down to the lower end of j
^  the Park and made camp.The next morning,Booth insisted on ret

urning to Grand Ronde Valley.They having seen a lot of Indian 
signs in different places along the river,which showed the In
dians had been -there quite recently.But Cullen remonstrated 
with him,saying he till intended to carry out his originaldea 
of reconnoitering the Territory to the crossing of Snake River.So 
the company moved on down to the mouth of what was i,ater Free- 
zeout Creek, where they struck camp for early dinner.E laid my 
Map before Cullen,and he said it seemed to him,it was the creek 
later called Deer or Findley Creek
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But he had never been there before.But William Masterson who had 
ranged his horses on Imnaha and Camp Creek,in winter of 1874! 
and 1875 and knew the country,said it was Freezeout Creek,instead 
of Deer or Findley Creek.Also Henry Schaeffer,who was with the 
Company,said the same.Then Cullen made the Company a short talk 
in which he said the trip he was about to ask his 10 men to take 
was a very hazardous trip trip.And after drawing a line on the 
ground,said.those who wanted to go with him,on this trip,,to 
cross over on his side.And the same men he started with,crossed 
over.They were Eli Ostrander,A.C.Smith,who had a Henry repeating 
Rifle,S'.T.Pike Ward, an old Indian Scout, who had the latest model 
RifleB.Thomas,and Amos Bibbs.All of Company A.Oregon Volunteers 
I asked Cullen who the other five men were,And he said he didnt 
think I ought to put their names down.As they got cold feet after 
they had climed to the top of the Ridge and asked to go back 
and join Booth.Which he consented to..saying he didnt blame them 
as it was a. very hazardous trip.He said each had their saddle 
horse.Cullen said they had plenty of amunation.But Booth would 
only allow three days rations to each man.Although he figured it 
would take six days to make the trip down the ridge and to the 
mouth of Imnaha.But when five of the men left,it doubled their 
rations.After arriving at the Saddle or ridge,between Imnaha 
and Snake River,they followed an old well beaten Indian trail 
down to what is now called "Square Mountain",saying they could 
not see Snake River all the way.But when they got to Square Mo
untain and vicinity,they had a good view across Snake River, 
where they could see many Indians and horses,which apparently 
had been drived across Salmon River and different other places
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And seemed to be preparing to recroos Snake River,back yo the Im
naha and Wallowa country,with their stock.Cullen aaid they kept 
out of view of the Indians till the situation was sized up.They 
decided to make it appear to the Indians,that there was a large 
force lying in wait, to assail them,if they attempted to cross 
Snake River.This was done by two or three coming in view,then all 
six then one.Then a few would bob up in another place,which made 
it appear there were quite a number of Scouts,and the main force 
was concealed.He said this little Butte or high prominace was 
just across Snake River from where the Indians were campedon the 
long slope on the Idaho side.Cullen said while they were at this 
Butte, they could see shooting over near Salmon River.I asked him 
if he remembered the date.And he said it was July 5th,l877»He said 
this shooting was caused by a battle or skirmish,between some 
Indians and Lieut.D.B.Randall who was killed by Indians,at or 
near that place at that time.I asked Cullen why he thought the 
Indians would come back into ' allows, when it hsdnt been but a 
weeks since they left Wallowa.And he said for the reason that 
they were camped so near the crossing of Snake River.which he 
had heard, before leaving Summerville.And another reason was,why 
did they cross Salmon River,instead of keeping on the opposite 
side of Salmon River.and on up the Salmon River Divide.And he 
said he found later,he was right in his guess.As when some old 
Indians came back from Indian Territory,where Chief Joseph had 
been taken after he was captured,He asked several,and they told 
him,that was their intentions.As they intended to come back over 
and try to compromise with the settlers for a part of Wallowa 
anyway for their home.He s& rs-o said that his lifelong experience 
or since he was l6 years old with Imdians,he had learned a gret
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Chief Josephs plans, when he and his men, aw Cullen and his men 
coming around and around that little Butte or Prominence near 
the mouth of Imnaha.He said he thought the Indians must have 
all left Wallowa Valley late in June.)See Photo.of J.W.Cullen 
in Oregon Journal of Thu.June 2fst,1934,In which this incident 
is mentioned.)
Cullen said when they arrived at Preezeout Creek,Booth told 

the men they would turn back,and return to Grand Konde Valley, 
as they were taking too many chances for the small amount of 
men in the Company.Then Cullen reminded him of his agreement 
they had,when he joined the Company as Lieut.Which was rhat he 

should have 10 mento go with him,on the Snake River trip,If the 
Company decided to turn back.And afterconsiderable argument 
Booth reluctantly consented.Cullen said he intended to go any 
way,and alone,if his men would not go.Then they all agreed 
that should go on down the Jmnahawith the balance of the Cornp- 
anyto near the mouth.Kill a beef there,as there were several 
Indian cattle along the river,wrap it up so no flies could get 
at it for Cullen and his men,when they came down near the mo
uth of Imnaha.As Booth had not allowed the 10 men enough rat- 
ionsto start with.Having accomplished their purpose,Cullen and 
his men,started to rejoin Captain Booth.Andworking their way 
cautiously down a rough ridge,They could see the Big Bend in 
Snake River where the crossing was.Their rations had given out 
two days before.They had killed a Coyote,and subsisted on that 
Later killing a nice fat Deer which lasted them till they got 
to Cow Creek.Cullen said while they were coming down the Divide

95
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they saw six Bear.And A.C.Smith came near running into one of 
them, and was going to shoot itBut he woMd not allow any shooting 
now.Cullen said near the point og the Ridge,on their way down, 
they came onto a small Butte.Which he thought now was called 
Cactus Mountain.Saying it was near the main old Indian trail to 
Snake River.Saying they kept out of sight all the time.But could 
see hundreds of Indians across Snake River,quite plain with th
eir glasses.And hundred of horses near and Southof Divide Creek 
on Idaho side,and down near Snake River.And some of the horses 
looked very jaded that were grazing near the Indian camps and 
it was plain to he seen,the Indians were making preperations 
to recross Snake River.Cullen said he firmly believed,that the 
turning point of the llez Perce Campaign as far as Wallowa Valley 
was concerned,was at the Snake River Crossing,near mouth of Im
naha. The skirmish or battle seen seen by Cullen and his men 
from Square Mountain,July 5th,was the same one seen by Booth 
from vicinity of Buckhoen Springs.(See Buckhorn Springs)which 
Henry Schaeffer said was a battle between 0.0.Howard and his men 
After leaving the Little Butte or Cactus Mountain,they worked 
their way cautiously up to later what was called Cow Creek.Where 

B.Thomas killed a fat deer.As the other deer killed,was mostly 
spoiled,and they had fresh meat till it,spoiled.But they wrapped 
it up in their shirts to keep the flies out,and it lasted nearly 
to the Valley.He said this meat tasted awful good.And that they 
were very much dissapointed in not finding any grub at Cow Crek 
Which was to be left by Booth and his men,except a little fleur 
which they poured in a can they had,stirred water in and baked 
and ate with the fresh venison.He said he guessed Booth thought



it would be a waste anyway.Ashe never expected they would make 

the trip later.Cullen said there were a few stray cattle on this 

Creek,but they were verywild.From there they worked their way 

cautiously up Imnaha,and came out up a Canyon on West side,follo

wing an old Indian trail.I asked him,if this Canyon had a high 

cliff in it that the trail same around under.And he said yes.

And they were very carful,and went around on the hillside, in 

fear of being ambushed.Saying the canyon led out to an old Ind

ian Camp.where there was a large patch of Thorn Bushes.(See Corral 

Creek and Indian Village)From there,they followed the old Ind

ian trail to the Buttes,where they camped.And the next morning 

they went on to Alder Slope to Thomas Veaseys place,and on back 

to Summerville.

Cullen said the Indian called Big Foot.mentioned above,had un

usually large feet.And when he made a track in the mud or sand, 

it showed very large.And that he wasnt the Sioux Chief Big Foot.

. .When Captain Booth reached Cow Creek,where they camped over

night, they climbed out on top from near the mouth of Cow Creek 

to near Buckhorn Springs,where they camped the night of July 4th, 

Hen'ry Schaeffer one of the party with Booth, said it was a very 

tiresome and hot climb out.And they all suffered for water.As 

seemed to miss all the springs on the way out.And. camped for the 

night at a place where there was lots of springs,on the night of 

July 4th,1877.And the next morning ,just as they were eating 

Breakfst, they looked across Snake River,and saw a battle going 

on as they could see the smoke from the guns.Saying it was a 

fight between General Howards men and some Indians.William Mastersn

said they had a long Telescope,about the size of a gun barrel
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the present site of Lostine, tlTaT they fastened to a gun barrel to 

ret on something and look through.And could see all the movemlnts 

of the Indians,which looked lbkthem,like they were moving camp 

huriridly.Schaeffer said they packed up hurridly,as they didnt 

know but there were Insians in the vicinity.And took the old In

dian trail by the Buttes.And after they had gone about t o miles 

he said to the man he was riding with,Where is your gun?And the 

fellow glanced down in front of himon hissaddle,and said.By Gad 

I forgot it and left it leaning by a large tree.And the Company 

waited till he went back and got it.In talking to William Master- 

son about this trip and where they camped,he said after the fel

low got back with his gun,they went on to the Buttes,and camped 

for the nightat a spring, where there were some Quakinasps and 

Willows in the head of a draw, on the Sorth side of of the ITorth 

ButtefLewis Butte)R.K.Downey said Masterson often showed him 

whe e they camped,when they were riding together later.This 

place was known later as the Grandma Landers placeor Bale place 

She was the Motherinlaw of James Dale.Masterson said all they 

to eat,at this eampwas flour.which they stirred up in a can 

they had with water,then twisted the dough around a green willow 

stick and cooked over the fire.And the next morning they went 

on to Alder.This was the same place Cullen,Cullen and his party 

camped at a few days later,on his way to Alder and on to Grand
I

Ronde Talley.Booth went to see Mrs Cullen immediately on arri

ving at Summerville,from the Imnaha trip and told her where 

Cullen had gone, and he never expected to see hirn again alive 

And she neednt expect to ever see him alive.And she said she 

wasnt worried at all..As he had always got back from these trips
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unharmed.And. that the Lord always took care of him.Also William 

Master son said on the trip to Imnaha Booth rode a gray mare vihich 

belonged to A.C.Smith.And was worth about $5* 00.And on his way 
out,he rode the mare to death.As he was afraid the Indians would 

get him,before he could get to Grand Ronde Valley,And that Smith 

lawed him through two or three terms of court,before Booth would 

pay him for it

The five men who concluded to return,after Cullen and the party 

got on the Ridge from Freezeout Creek,took an old Indian trail 

down Deer or what was later known as Findley Creek.And fell in 

with 3ooth and his men

Cullen said about 1879 or l88o,he moved into Wallowa Valley 

with his family and established a camp,near a man and his wife 

by name of Simon Anderson.Who were the only oth rs up there at 

the head of Wallowa Lake.Then he bought 40 ten gallon kegs of 

Frank Wiles.Who made them to sell,and put them all in an old 

Boat at the foot of the lake,and with his son Ed,started row

ing the boat to the head of the Lake,but when they got out aways 

the boat began to leak.And they couldnt bail the water out fast 

enough.And when about half way up,,it was so full of water,the 

kegs began to float off.And they just got to shore,when the 

boat sank.And they managed to fish in what kegs didnt float ashore 

So ehen they got the 40 kegs to camp,they began fishing,and 

caught Red Fish enough to fill them all.He said him and Ed, 

would go up the river that ran into the head of the lake and 

catch and string the fish on a long rope,then take their old 

blind horse and tie the rope to his tail and lead him down to 

camp along the stream.As the brush was thick on each bank and



j he couldnt get out. Then clean and pack them and go hack sft|r 
more.After they had packed the 40 kegs,they took them to rhe 

foot of the lake in a boat and loaded them in his wagon and 

started f̂ or Walla Walla, Washington, to sell and trade them for 

provisions,etc.But he said he didnt get salt enough in the kegs 

and sorae~of them spoiled on the .way

Henry Schaeffer said when Captain Booth camped at.the Lower 

end of the Park on Imnaha,they ran onto 5 or 6 head of Indian 

cattle,which kept in the trail ahead of them,till evening,And 

when they made camp for the night, they killed one for,v beef .But 

the Captain wouldnt allow them to build a fire.And they hadtoto 

eat what they wanted raw.Saying raw beef wasnt so bad to eat 

when a man was hungry.

Cullen said the first Frame House in Portland,mentioned above, 

was built on or right near,the Southwest corner of First and 

Washington Street.And the lumber was brought around Cape Horn, 

from Bath,Maine in l847.And one of the Mates on the vessel called 

the Toulon,by name of Dewitte,later married Cullens sister,who 

was a Widow.

Cullen said at the time of the Bannack outbreak,near Fort Hall 

he had filed on a half section of Government land in the Cold 

Springs District, in TJmitilla , County, Oregonand a half section 

of Hail Hoad Land adjoining,which he had been improving.But as 

the Bannack trouble progressed,he noticed a restless feeling am

ong the T3mitillas, but thought little of it, until he was approa

ched. bpe day by Homila,one of their Chiefs,whom he was quite in

timate with,and asked what he thought about the Bannack trouble
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And if he thought the ISnitillas were likely to take sides with
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■the Bannacks against the Whites.And after some cautious talk, he 
confided to M r .Cullen,under an injunction of secrecy,that some of 
his young Indians headed by Young Umapine,asked him to let them 
take a huntingtrip in the Moun ains South of Camas Prairie.And 
he objected.Bur they slipped away any way.And later some stockmen 
learned that their stock had been menaced,and they went out to 
see about it,and ran onto a band-of Indians,and fired into then, 
and they returned the fire and killed several of the stockmen, 
who had to withdraw.And they reported they thought the Indians 
were Umitillas.

Homili further confided,that a Umitilla Squaw of his family, 
had just returned from Camas Prairie ,and said the Bannacks had 
Young Umapine sorrounded,taken posssion of his horses and were 
holding them prisoners,trying to compel them to join their fo
rces. And he wanted to take a small force and go get Young Um- 
apine ,But he was afraid the Whites would think he was going 
to join the Bannacks.

Cullen said this conversation with Homili occured near Summ
erville in Grand Ronde Valley on the 4th,of July 1878.to which 
place he had come as had been his usual custom to visit and cel
ebrate. And on receiving such alarming news from so reliable 
source,he concluded to take immediate steps for the protection 
of Grand Ronde Valley.So he helped in organizing Volunteer Co
mpanies, and notifying the settlersto gather in places of safety* 
At the Daley Ranch,in the Blue Mountains,the chief point of dan
ger, large forces were established under Captain Wellman,an old 
time Indian fighter and Cullen.From this point scouting parties 
were sent out,and found theefmLians were advancing in that dire
ction. And soon they were reinforced,Col Sanford and his soldiers



C .3.S..said,I do not know a single instance
J 0 $ Ain which Chief was wrong Wood was aide-camp for HowardA

and was there when Chief Joseph surrendered,And,Joseph ^— -------- -

was put in hisWoods exclusive care
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and a portion ofAnfords Command,was utilized by him as Scouts 
tinder Lieut.Cullen.A number of skirmishes occured as the Indians 
worked their way along mountains ̂ toward Cayuse Station,where 
General Howard,proposed to intercept them,with Sallie Winnemucca, 
and persuade them to return to the Reservation.And as the Indians w 
were rapidly passing in that direction,Sanford sent Cullen and 
•’Pike" Davenport, of the Hez Perce Indian Scouts, with dispatches 
to General Howard at Cayuse Station,to notify him of the fact.
As they were moving along cautiously,they soon found they were goin 
directly into the hostile camp.But soon ran onto shod horse tr
acks.They then moved along more rapidly,and soon caught up with 
Cap.Miles,who was under force march under orders to report to the 
Umatilla Agency,for the protection of the ISnitilla Indians, who 
had been disarmed,and were now threatened by the hostile Sanna- 
cks.On arriving at Hail’s ranch,a courier met them from Cayuse 
Station,being sent by General Howard,stating he was proceeding 
to Lewiston via Pendletonand to the crossing of Snake River as 
Sallie Winnemuca had warned Howard,that the Bannacks would cross 
Snake and Salmon rivers and take to the Bitter Root Mou&ains.
The Courier stated that while in sight,he saw Cayuse Station in 
flames.Which had been fired by the Indians.And on the same day, 
the Indians had killed three drivers of freight teams.Looted their 
wagons and later on, they killed George Coggin and wounded A1 
Bunker and narrowly missed killing Bred Poster.lt was learned 
later,that the last outrages were commited by Umitilla Indians.
By order of Cap.Miles,Cullen and Davenport went on to Pendleton 
and mailed the Dispatches from Col.Sanford to General Howard at 
Lewiston.Arriving at Pendleton,the scouts found all panic stric
ken, thinking the Umitillas had joined the Bannacks.Settlers des-
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/erted their homes and fled to Pendleton.Ho systematic meand 
had been provided for defenseTWomen, and children and some of the 

men were weeping and wringing their hands, and just after dark:, 
Fred Foster came dashing in and reported the killing of Coggin 
and the wounding of Bunker,and his narrow escape and appealed 
for help to go after Bunker.Hot a man would offer to go.But one 
courageous woman,grabbing a gun,offered to lead a party,and 
thus shamed some of the men in making a start.But just then, 
the acdjdental fireing a gun, gave them the impression that the 
town was being attacked.And they abandoned the undertaking till 
morning.Cullen said the woman mentioned above,was Mrs.Jane 
(Hembree)Page Tustin.who was a sister of Mrs.J.W.Cullen.Daughter 
of Captain Hembree,who was killed in the Yktoia Indian War... 
Early the next morning,Cullen and Davenport,started on their 
returnto Camp Daley.As Captain Miles had failed to reach the 
Umitilla Agency on account of considerable confusion caused by 
a misunderstanding between the Bannacks and Umitillas,brought 
about by the strategy of Old Chief Horni 1 i..The next, morning^ 
Cullen and Davenport got an early start which gave them an op- 
purtunity to observe the movements of the troops and Indians, 
and on reporting to Col.Stanford it was deemed advisable by 
the Officer to move his command to LaOrande for the protection 
of Grand Ronde Valley.Which movement was immediately carried 
into effect.And the following day he proceeded to Meaeham Stat
ion near which the freighters had been murdered two days before 
with a view of cooperating with Captain Miles.In crushing the 
Indian forces.Couriers were sent out that night to communicate 
with Cap.Miles.And shortly after their departure a volley of 
25 shots were heard at long distance and it was feared that



^the Couriers were ambushed, but it was the shots that Homili’s
party in the killing of the""'Bannack Chief EGAN,as it was aftpr-

\t
wards learned.
Being very much interested in just how EGAN v/as killed and in 

getting it first hand,as the killing of EGAN,saved a possible 
massacre in Wallowa Tralley, , I went to see Cullen again at his 
home at Glen Cullen, near Portland, Oregon.June 17th,1933*And 
asked him for more detailed information on the killing of EGAN, 
and he told me Old Homili,came over to Summervilie,where he was 
attending a 4th,ofJuly Celebrationin l878,and seemed very uneasy 
about the Bannacks raiding over into the Grand Ronde and Wallowa 
Talleys.As Homili was afraid oof EGAN,and was afraid Umapine 
would join EGAN.And a little later,He,Cullen and Pike Davenport 
were detailed to carry a dispatch to Gen.0.0.Howard at Cayuse 
Station.But finding Cap.Miles at Meacham, reported to him.In the 
meantime,Homili had went to see Umapine,and told him,how futile 
it would be to join the Bannacks..And the soldiers told them to 
bring in EGAN dead or alive.So Homili and Umipine sent some of 
their men to tell EGAN and his men,they would meet them at Mea
cham and hold a Council.And while Cullen and Davenport were at 
Meacham,they heard 24 shots.And that EGAN was killed at this Co
uncil.Cullen said this much,he knew for a fact.(See Reddingtons 
story in Meacham)Cullen said, said Miles went on to Pendleton 
and he and Davenport,returned to LaGrande and reported to Sanford 
At this interview, Cullen said Gen,Howard, v/as a christain man, 
and did not want to kill any Indians.And that Gen.Howard was not 
in Wallowa Talley during the war in l877*And that Lieut.Randall 
was his,Cullenppersonal friend.And was killed in the battle seen 
from Square Mountain,July 5th, 1877



M.Baker and George Coggan were editors of the Blue Mountain Times 
the first newspaper published in Union County of June 13th,lB68 
#9.Vol I.Some of Advertisements were, George Coggin’s Livery and 
feed Stable.

Joseph Weathers brother of W.H.Weathers drove stage from LaGrande 
to Pendleton And W.H.Weathers and Jerard Cohorn Attended
Stage stocldat Cayuse Station.-Joe Weathers got orders to not go on

\

through to Pendleton.And unhitched his taems at Cayuse Station
and riding one of the horses and leading the others,went back to

HLaGrande,That night or day,Indians came,and W*Haardin and Jerard 
Cohorn slipped awayand hid in the brush and watched the Indians 
burn Cayue 3 tation.The stage standing there with trunks,etc. 
on the Indians broke trunks open and dressed up in womans dresses 
as they were nearly naked anyway, put on a stove pipe hatAnd sorn 
put on Corsets and dance around the fire till late in the morning 

Secondpaper pub.in Union Co.was the Mountain Sentinel Sep.28th,
187 #27,Vol #1



f Cullen said he always understood,that Hornili was of the Walla
Walla tribe.And was not a hediditpry Chief.And said he also tsaiusmb
emered, that Lins Hammack was one of the Scouts who saw Cayuse

vjo 0LStation burning.Also Hardin Weathers who drove stage from LaGrande 
to Pendleton and his Hostlerg Jerard Cohorn bhd in the brush back 
if the Station and saw it burn&rig

Oregonian of July 6 t h , s a y s .
Walla Walla July 5th,1878, Soldiers and hostiles fought this morn
ing at '-ayuse Station, and soldiers defeated.
Also of July 15th,l878says Umitilla July 13th,1878,8 a.m.letters 
from Pendleton,12-30,A.M.George Coggin of Portland and A1 Bunker 
of LaGrande,were shot this afternoon about six miles from here 
here,on the Stage road to Cayuse Station.Cayuse House was pilla
ged and then burned.Our Stage Station was not burned at dark.

Also sometime Fridge,July I2th,the Indians completed burning 
the Cayuse Station,having partially destroyed it the day before 
Oregonian of August l6th, 1878,also says Cayuse Station burned 
during the night of 13th,And Frank Rinquet hadhis all consumed 
by fire

Cullen said at the timep,he heard that it was Umitillas or 
TJtoipines men that killed EGAN.That Homili, thinking to square 
himself with the White people planned with Umapine to have EGAN 
brought in alive.And Umapine and Umapine ambushed SCAN,and two 
strong Indians rushed onto him and grabbed him on either side 
and he was so strong,he threw them both off.Though he had one 
arm in splints and a sling.Having been shot in the arm in battle 
a short time before, And they had to kill him.He said EG AIT (Egan te) 
was a very large and powerful Indian.
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pile following morning after Cullen and. davenport, reported to Aan-

\ford, the mardh was taken up‘"^o juin forces with Cap.Miles.And 
the advance force of 75 men were attacked and had a skirmish with 
the Bannacks,who realizing they were outnumbered, scatte.: ed through 
the timber and made their escape.And learning later,of the death 
of their Chief,(EGAN)became demoralized,and began their retraat 
to the Reservation ajf Malhuer pursued by the troops.

Returning to the Umitillas under the leadership of Young Uma- 
pine after their skirmish with the stockmen mentioned above*they 
didnt feel safe in returning to TMitilla,,made their way to Camas 
Prairie, where they began to dicker with the Bannacks who were 
trying to persuade them,to join them in their fight against the 
Whites.But finding the Bannacks ,were poorelyequipped,they decl
ined to join them,and the Bannacks took possesion of their hor
ses as the Bannacks were poorely mounted.And it was at this time 
a messenger was sent to Homili to come to their rescue.

When Cullen was asked confidentially by Homili what was the 
best thing to do.Cullen told him,to go along the main Highway as 
he had always done,and not go skulking through the timber and 
brush, and he didnt think he would be molested by the 'Whites. Act
ing on Cullens advice,Homili left Summerville the next day after 
the 4th,of July and got a few of his trusty men together,and st
ruck out for Camas Prairie, where he began with tinipine to make 
overtures to PGAH the Bannack C*Aief,to cooperate with him aga
inst the Whites.And inthis way he led him onto a place favorable 
to his purpose.Having prepared an ambush with the intention of 
capturing BGAH alive and deliver him to Cap.Miles.As the price 
of Young Uhapines exoneration from all blame.But when EGAH and 
his small party,seeing they had been led into a trap,and disc-
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jovering the treachery,they made a desperate fight for their liberty 
and it became nessessary TcHkill him.And it was in this way, that 
Young Tlnapine was freed. Cullen said Old Umapine was alright.but 
Sufong Umapine was a dirty scoundrel. Cullen also said,Sallie Win- 
nemucca talked quite broken and her weight was about 125 pounds 
and of small stature,and rode astride.He also said he knew Cut- 
mouth John,(Indian)In i860.Cullen said he was Chief of Scouts 
under Col.Sanford and Captain John.Hez Perce Indian,was Chief of 
Indian Scouts under Col.Sanford.Of which there were 20 Indian 
Scouts.

Cullen said Sallie Winnemuccgt was with General Howard.And he 
had seen her often,and talked with her.And she was called the 
Commanding Officer among the Scouts.He said at one time Howard 
could have followed the main old road and headed off some Indi
ans he was after,but under the influence of Sallie.Howard foll
owed the Indians over a high divide that was very ro. gh.and into 
a deep Canyon strewed with logs rocks and trees,the Scouts having 
had a skirmish with the Indians the day before in this canyon 
,and the Indians had left some worn out horses.And while there, 
Sallie found a very old Squaw the Indians had left,and took 
care of her.Cullen said Howard was in sympathy with the Indians 
especially Chief Joseph and his band,and wouldnt kill them off 
if he could help it.

In Ib84,J.W.Cullen moved to Joseph,Oregon,and opened up a sad
dle and harness shop.Having bought the stock of Mrs.McCart.The 
first shop opened at Joseph was by Peter Carrico.And he died 
and left the stock to his sister,Mrs.McCart.whose husband was in 
the Confederate army,and disapeared during the Civil War,and 
had never been heard from since.And she had come to Joseph with
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jher brother.This shop was over the Post Office building and C '-
I
Cullen took over the stock ITcT sell out for her and eventually 
bought it.Cullen was the first Methodist Minister,regulairly 
stationed in Wallowa, Valley.After acquiring the stock of goods 
he worked at his trade in the shop,and preached evenings and 
Sundays.He said Mrs.McCart had three boys and three girls,that 
were as wild as deer when he began preaching there.But they 
began attending his meetings and were converted.And all became 
Preachers and Church workers.He said Mrs.McCart later married 
Dr Cobb.Who was a hard shell Baptist.Cullen also said while 
there,He preached the Funeral ceremony of John Creighton.Who 
had served with him in the Bannack Campaign.And had been a 
Wagon Master during the Civil War.And that Creightons wife 
was the daughter of David McCully.The firfc Church services in 
Joseph,was held in the School House.But Cullen and several of 
members,bought the building for f60.00,moved it on another Lot 
and fixed it up for a Church

After interviewing William Masterson again,Wov.22nd,I932, 
regarding the trip down Imnaha with Cap.Booth,he said they camped 
overnight when they came down into the Park,and nooned next 
day at mouth of Freezeout Creek, where Cullen and the nine men 
went up Freezeout to the ridge and on down to Square Mountain 
.And just before they started,Cullen not being very well acq
uainted with with A.C.Smith,called Pike Ward aside,and asked 

him what kind of a man Smith was.and if he knew he was a good 
mountain man.And Ward said.I know him.Dont worry.about him
Just stay with him,pin your ears back,and make up your mind 

Masterson
Hell is ahead.(Cullen said two--of the men who turned bback were 
hamself and George Richardson)
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Copied from. IN THE COURT OF CLAIMS NO.L-194-. Joseph1 s Land of 
Jhe Nez Perces versus the United States.

Boundaries of land claimed by Chief Joseph.
HCommencing at the right bank of the mouth of the Grand Ronde 
River;thence up Snake River to a point due East of the south
east corner of Township No,I South of the Base Line of the sur
veys in Oregon in Range No.46 East,of the Willamette meridian; 
Thence from said point due West to the West fork of the Wallowa 
River; thence down daid Westi Rorkiito ifcsnjunctionswi.thr&he Wal
lowa River;thence down said river to its confluence with the 
Grand Ronde Rmver Thence down the last-named river to thefjlace 
of beginning.

We should observe that this tribe(The Nez Perce)is univers
ally called by its French name,which is pronounced by the Tap
pers, Neper cy.

Chief Joseph was captured Oct.Jth,I & 7 7,and at this time Jos
eph’s band numbered 431 men women and children.

The Wallowa Indians were called Lower Nez Perces.
In 1873.the Interior Department took steps th set the Wallowa 

off as reserved land for theNez Perces.The improvements of the 
87 Squatters who were to be bought out were appraised at $87,860

Oregonian of Sat,Feb.3rd,1877

Wallowa Valley Embroglo
Extract of the report of the Indian commision in relation to 
the disposition to the Nez Perc Tribe.Suggestions reccomenda- 
tions and instructions of the Commissioners.

The full report made by the Indian Commission with regards to 
the adjustment of the existing dOTaculties between Chief Joseph’s 
band and the settlers in Wallowa Valley,has just been received 
at the headquarters of the Department of the Columbia from Wash-
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ington.We are kindly permitted to make the subjoined extracts 
from the report.

Certainljr the facts that Joseph’s fiber, Chief of the same band 
joined in the Treaty of l855>implies a surrender of any specific 
rights to any particular portion of the whole reserve which inc
ludes the Wallowa Valley.Only retaining an indivual interest.
This fact renders the present Joseph’s specific claim to even 
the right of occupancy still more uncertain.And if the principal 
usually applied by Government that holding that the Indians with 
they have Treaties,are bound by majorities.is here applied Joseph 
should be requires to live within the limits of the Reservation.
We therefore reccomend;
1st.-That the leaders and teachers of which is known as the 

Dreamers believe be required to return to the Agency,where they 
belong forthwith.And in case of refusal,that they be removed 
from contact with the roaming Indians by immediate tranportation 
to the Indian Territory.There is at least one such "Dreamer" with 
Joseph’s band to whom referance has been previously made in this 
report.
2nd.-With this pregnant cause of trouble thus removed,,So long as 
Joseph and his band remain in the Imnaha Valley and visit the 
Wallowa Valley for hunting, fishing and grazing for only a short 
time in each year,we recomend a speedy Military Occupation of 
the Valley by an adquate force to prevent a recurrance of past 
diffaculties between the Whites and Indians.Meanwhile the Agent 
of the Uez Perces should continue his efforts to settle thede 
Indians in severalty upon the lands of the Reservation that are 
still vacant.
3rd.-Unless they should conclude to settle quitely as aboveindic
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ated wmthin a reasonable time in the judgement of the Department 
They should then be placed by force upon the Nez Pers Reservat-

jion,And in satisfaction of any possible right of ocpup&ncy which 
they may have,the same aid and allotment of land granted to the 
treaty Nez Perce^should be extended to them, on the Reservation. 
4th,.-If these Indians overrun lands belonging to the Whites,and 
commit depredations upon their property,disturb the peace by th- 
rets,or otherwise,or commit any overt act of hostility,we r&cco- 
mend the employment of sufficient force to bring them in subjec
tion. And to pi be them upon the Nez Perc Reservation. The Indian 
Agent at lapY/ai, should be fully instructed to carry into execut
ion these suggestions.Relying at all times upon the Department 
Commander for aid when necessary.
5th,-We reccoiend the adoption of a similar policy toward the 

other non-treaty Indians of the Yakima, limit ilia and Nez Perc ag
encies including their Indians who have wandered from their 
Reervations,and for this purpose the Agents having the care of 

therse Reservations,should be directed to take similar action to 
that reccomended for the Nez Perc Agent.

INSTRUCTIONS TO AGENT MONTEITH 
The following letter of instructions has been sent to Agent 

Monteith which acconpainies the Commissioners report.
DEPARTMENT OP TUE INTERIOR.

OPPICE OP INDIAN APPAIRS
Washington,June 6th,1877

J.B.Fonteith,esq, U.S.Indian Agent,Lewiston,I.T.-Sir;in accordanc 
with the reccomen dations of the Nez Perc Commissioner who lately 
visited your Agency,consisting of D.M.Jerome,chairman,General 
0.0.Howard,^n.Stickney,A.C.Barstow and Major H.C.Wood,you are
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^directed to take preliminary steps to carry into the several re-

^ **S*t**T *

ccremendations made saiSCommission for the adjustment of thej dif-i
faculties existing and likely to occur between the settlers of 
the Wallowa Valley and the sorrounding country and the roving 
members of the Fez Fere tribe of Indians.Chief amomg whom is Jos
eph with his followers,so far at least as it is practable to 
enforce the same by notifying Joseph and other roving Hwz Ferces 
of the purpose of the Government,by inviting them to settle upon 
the reserve and by making ample preperations for the reception 
of all who may conclude to accept a home thereon.You will give 
them a reasonable time to consider and determine this question.
In the meantime have such Reservation Indians as you hold to be 
reliable,visit their roaming relations and urge them to come at 
once and in a peacable manner and be placed upon land which will 
hereafter be alloted to them and on equal terms with themselves 
Ypu will also communicate with the Military authorities of that 
department,who will be requested to occupy the Wallowa Valleyin 
the interests of peace,and request them to aid you in enforcing 
ehatever policy you may with them agree upon for the adjustment 
of all diffacultiesthat may arise between the settlers and those 
roving Indians.Applicatio s has this day have been made to have 
the Military aid you in all reasonable demands for the establ
ishment of peace in the W allowa Valley.and other locations now 
disturbed by the movement of these Indians who roam over the 
public domain at will.

It is to be underfeood however that should violent measures be
come necessary for effecting the end desired,that report thereof 
must be submitted to this office for the consideration of the De
partment when more definate understanding will be issued

Very respectfully 
J.Q, Smith

Commissioner.



Oregonian of Tues.April 17t h , s a y s .
200 Fez Perc Indians including .Joseph, and his foliowrs are now 

on the Unitilia Reervation visiting.They are going to have a 
talk with Agent Coryner about Josephs troubles,with regard to 
Wallowa
Oregonian of Wed.June 13 th,1877,says.

The soldiers boys of Wallowa,who went from good quarters at 
Walla Walla begin to feel homesick.They say.Give the Indians 
that Yalley.lt is fit for them and them only.
Oregonian of June 27th,lS77»says.

The ‘'allows Indians have been preparing for war, every since 
Fov.1876.when Commissioners Jerome and Stickney,visited.And buying 
all the amunation,especially Cartridges,they had the money to p 
pay for.
Oregonian of Tues.June 26th,I877»says.

Lewiston I.T.JUne 22nd, 1877 
via Walla Walla 25,

In part.-
I have just received reliable Indian news from Joseph’s camp 

to this effectjAll the xndian women,children and property had 
been moved across the Salmon River,thus leaving the men free to 
opperate.And it is said that they intend to raid upon the sett
lement in Wallowa. In the late fight(not in Wallowa)there were 
7© Indians engaged.And the casualities were four wounded,one shot 
through the body,perhaps fatally.Thisnews I got from a reliable 
Indian,and comes direct from the camp.It is also corrobrated by 
Joe Craig.

H.M.Chase.
Oregonian of Mon.July 9thH£&77,says.

Lewiston Idaho.July ^ t h ,  l 8 r/7
in part.
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phe Indians left Horseshoe Bend,earne down Salmon River near the
junction with Snake leaving General 0.0.Howard in force up the

1river.A Courier Express just in from Colonel Perry,who was enr- 
oute for General 0.0.Howard with pack train and escort of 30 men 
says he was attacked on 4th,and that ten soldiers and two citiz
ens were killed,That Captain Whipple in command at Cottonwood 
came to the rescue and repulsed the Indians.That fighting was 
still going on at 7*P*H.the 4th,
Oregonian of Tues.July 10th,l877»says.

Lewiston July 7th, )
In part via Wallula,July 10th )
On the morning of the 5th,July,at 9 o'clock,two horsemen were
seen coming across the Prairie from the direction of the head
of Rocky Canyon.Six Indians were seen riding towardsthem at full
speed from the direction of the Indian camp,South of Cottonwood
The two men who were Couriers from Howards camp,made a detour to
the Iforth.And reached Cottonwood at the mouth of the Canyon
under the rifle Pits,just in time to escape from the Indians in
pursuit.

I.W.Cullen said at the battle mentioned above on July 5th, 
was where Captain &andall(Lieut.B.B.Randall)was killed.Being 
a personel friend of his.And this was the battle seen by him 
and his men from Square Mountain(See Square Mountain)Also it 
was the smae battle seen by Captain Booth and his men from 
their camp near Buckhorn Springs 
Cullen said he was never with a Company of men,whose head Of

ficer was so scared,as Booth was.And when they got to where he 
Cullen (Preezeout Cre k)was to turn off to go on the rigge be
tween Snake and Imnaha rivers,at the mouth of Preezeout Creek



Booth wasnt going to allow them to go.But he reminded Booth of 
^his promise, when he j oine"dr~the Company. And Booth had to consent 
Cullen said he would have went anyway if Booth hadnt consented.
J.W.Cullen also said he didnt blame Joseph for fighting for the 
Wallowa Valley.lt had been promised to his tribe as long as 
grass grew and waters run.It was the home of his fathers,and we 
had no right to take it from Chief Joseph.General 0.0.Howard 
who was in pursuit of Joseph,believed rlfche Indians had been unj
ustly treated.ff-Ie was unwilling to overtake them and punish 
them.He was a fine Christain man.But as an Indian fighter in 
this particular pursuit,he wasnt much of a succes.Bor his heart 
wasnt in it.And he would rather let Joseph live on his Wallowa 
lands,rather than kill them for defending it.

Cullen said Howard favored Joseph and his band wherever he 
could,by delaying a few days,when he could have crowded right 
into them.and defeated them many times,especially at the Battle 
of the Big Hole in Montana.When Gibbon was defeated.which aro
used the ire of Gibbon and all his soldiers.And many suffered 
agonies after the battle was over.Howard could have reached 
there in time to save the day.He also said Howard seemed to be 
completely under the influence of Sallie Winnemucca.

In the spring og 1876,W.U.Hayden left Indian Valley,Union 
County, Oregon, for Arizona. And while camped at Bear Springs on 
the Mogomole Mountains,General Sherman and Rosecrans came 
along with their troops,and camped near,in late * 70s,and Mrs.
Hayden sold them all the milk,butter and bread she could spare 
while they were camped there.The soldiers would pay as high as 
50 cents a loaf for bread.And—some of the soldiers asked where 
they were from?and they said Oregon.And they said that was where

II4£~
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}some of them,were from.That they had been sent to Oregon to fi 
ght Indians under Howard and Miles-*-ButHoward was so slow, that the 
Indians would get away,before he could do any thing.And the Indians 
called him day after tomorrow man.
Oregonian of Aug.13th,I & 7 7>says

General Gibbonwith 182 American soldiers attacked Joseph's band 
near Big Hole,Montana Territory,is defeated and compelled to ret
reat .Captains Logan,Lieu#.Bradly and others reported killed.Gene
ral Gibbon and several Officers wounded.Total killed and wounded 
number 100 out of 182 engaged.

Dan Freeman of Joseph,Oregon,was a volunteer Scout under General 
Gibbon,at -^attle of Big Hole,Montana.And said Major Jim, (Bannack 
Indian.)was chief of the Indian Scouts.He had two wives,Fanny a 
Bannack Squaw and Jenny,a Fez Perce Squaw.And that General 0.0.Ho
ward was to meet Gibbon,Sunday,AugustBth, 1877 * at junction of tr
ail Creek and Big Hole River.But laid over about 25 miles from 
thereat Bannack,on Grasshopper Creek,to hold religious services 
And passed Bibles around among his men.And after the battle of 
Big Hole,August 9th,1877»where Chief Joseph whipped Gibbon,and 
got away,after capturing and destroying one of Gibbons Howitz
ers.Then Major Jim went to Howards camp,very mad,and rode up 
to Howards tent and called him out.Major Jim being so mad,he 
tore his shirt off his back while talking to Howard,and said.

Whiita man call you General Howard.I callum you Generap Dam cow
ard.And Howard ordered Major Jim arrested.But not a man would 
move.As they knew Howard was to blame for the defeat of Gibbon 
And the death and suffering of them wounded.

Freeman said the reason Maj ©3?—Jirn was so mad, was the Volun
teer Scouts ,were to have all the plunder to divide among them



selves if Joseph and hia men had he n captured.As they had sev
eral hundred head of horses.Besides the camp plunder.But ins ead 
of the Volunteer Scouts getting these things, Joseph slipped away 
with all,Besides getting away with a great many of Gibbon’s horses 
and Mules.

Freeman said he car ieddispatches for Gibbon at this battle,and 
saw it all.He did not enlist,but received $5.00 per day and all 
equipage and expenses furnished.And he and Ed Supernaugh were 
together and Ed got badly wounded.And after they had drank their 
Canteens dry,Ed was dieng for water.And he crawled on his Belly 
to a stream of water,filled the Canteen and crawled back with the 
water for Ed.And saved his life.

Later,Ed located in Montana where he went into business
and became quite wealthy.And wrote to different places till he 
located Freeman and insisted on him coming and spending the rest 
of his life with him.Which wouldnt cost a cent.But Freeman ref
used to do it.And Ed wrote him,any time he needed help,to write 
for it.And every year since,he has sent Freeman a box of Cigars 
and wrote him a long letter till he died.((see Horseshoe lake)

Freeman said there was a letter published in the Helena Her
ald at the time,which was written by Captain Charles Coolidge 
of the 7th,Infantry,which explained the whole battle of the 
Big Hole.In which it said he Coolidge was writing a bookof this 
and Howards delay,which was the cause of the loss of the battle
to Joseph.And all the suffering Gibbons men had to go through with 

evening
Daily Standard of-.Portland, Oregon, of Feby Ipt*4§77* says... le. is ton 
Th&yr0pQftvof thifel Indian Commission,which accompained General 
Howard to the Wallowa Valley last fall,to investigate the cond - 
ditions of the Indians and treat with them, was returned toGen-



eral Howard.The report reccomended a policy,that would restore 
and maintain peace in the Wallowa Valley,claimed by Joseph and 
band
The Daily Standard,of Portland,Oregon,of July 9th,1S77,from Le
wiston July 7th,via Wallulla July,July 9th,says in part.

Wed.and Thu.July 4th,and Jth,Morning of 5th,about 9 o ’clock.
The Indian battle at which Captain Randall was mortally wounded 
This battle lasted about on hour(See Oregonian article of July 7th 
1877»also Square Mountain,Buckhorn Springs and Imnaha)
Lewiston Teller,July 4th,1877»says. .

Captain Elliot of the Pataha Rangers,captured 75 of Josephs 
cattle and 40 horses.They had a skirmish on R imnaha.He says he 
dont know how many were killed,as they had to retreat.The Ind
ians are mostly between Snak and Salmon Risers.They are now rep
orted at 900 strong, and well armed.Captain Booth will go to the 
Wallowa with 70 men from the Cove.There are 21 men from Union 
County in Wallowa Valley

( NBENAHA,mentioned above must undoubtly be Imnaha.As there 
were Indian horses left on Horse Creek and Indian cattle left 
on Cow Creek.Also J.W.Cullen said when they were looking thc- 

ough their Telescope from Square Mountain.The Indian horses 
closet to Snake River,on Idaho side,looked very jaded.)

In 1877,when the settlers left Wallowa,hurridly,for Grand 
Ronde Valley Stokades,Al King,(See Alder)had his race horse all 
saddled and and tied uehind his wagon.As he intended,if attac
ked by Indians,to jump on it and run for his life.But in going 
down off Smith Mountain,his horse fell down and was dragged to 
death.And King didnt know it till he got to the bottom of the 
Canyon at the Wallowa River.



In fall of l877,Jim McAlister was asked to carry a dispatch from 
John Creighton to Captain Booth at Union.The reason he was asked 
to carry this dispatch,was he had a Carbuncle on his hand,which 
pained him considerable.And he couldnt do much helping at any
thing. He had a large poultice of Cow Manure on it.And when he got 
to the Stokade on Indian Creek,they seeing his hand tied up, 
asked him what was the matter.And he said,Oh nuthin,only an 
Indian shot him.And the women wanted to dress the wound .And he 
said He wanted to go down to the creek and wash it off first.
And they asked him where Pres Halley one of the Scouts was..He 
said he didnt know,but he thought the Indians had killed him 
But when they found what was the matter with his hand and saw 
Halley come riding in .They gave him the Devil for lying to them 

R.M.Downey,says he remembers distinctly,when Lieut.Forse 
came into Wallowa Valley in In l877«And he came to his place 
in June l877»to go on a hunting trip.And while they were prepa- 
eing for the trip,Forses Aide-camp,came and told Forse,there 
were no Indians in Wallowa Valley,but were over in the Asotin 
country.Downey also said he had traded horses with Chief Joseph 
several times and had often beaten him shooting at marks.And 
had talked with Chief Joseph through his Interpreter in Wall
owa Valley in l875“6>and 7-And that Joseph told him,Chief Mo
ses Chief Moses said for him to kill all immigrants as jbhey 
came in Wallowa Valley,or he would loose his country.And Joseph 
said HO. X

In the book entitled ’’Bradys northwestern,Fights and fight
ers”, It says Chief Joseph’s force never amounted to 300 fight
ing men.But engaged at different times,2.000 soldiers.Of thee

jL trw ^
125 had been killed and 140 wounded.And during Joseph's retreat,
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lie lost Ijl killed and 88 wounded.He had fought II engagements
***•

five being pitched of which he had won three,trawn one,and loit 
one.His own inarch had been at least 2000 miles.This constitutes 
a Military exploit of the first Magnitude.And justly entitles 
the great Indian to take rank,among the great Captains.(See book 
entitledttWar Chief Joseph” by Helen Adison Howard.Pages,2 8 3 -4 )

It was estimated at the time the Mez Perce Indians were excl
uded from Wallowa Valley,there were about ^ 0 0 souls.These were 
of the Lower Hez Perces.They were given till June 15th, 1877 to 
be out of Wallowa Valley and on the Reservation.

Following is from Pamphlet at Historical society,Portland, Or
egon, which is annual report of General 00.Howard, of Jan.26th, 1878 

June I4th,l877»Chief Joseph was on the border of the Lapwai 
Reservation.
March I4th, page 4, First Cavalry"!”(Whipple)and "B" Wintera, 
Ordered to proceed, under Captain Whipple and establish camp on 
West side, Wallowa River.(See J.W.Cullen article.Is there a mis
take as to date)
May I2th, 1877,Page 14,Whipple crossed Grand Ronde River near 

Joseph Creekfrom Wallowa Valley.(Could he Whipple, have been the 
one of 0.0.Howards soldiers that robbed or discovere the Indian 
Caches on Joseph Creek.)

April 19th,l877»Pge 8, 0.0.Howard allowed Chief Joseph to visit 
Imnaha,for fishing and hunting.But always with a Pass.

Page 31. says 0.0.Howard was 17 Or 18 miles from battle of Big 
Hole.Montana,when Joseph defeated Gibbon.(See Dan Freeman article) 

Reply from Chief Joseph .through 0.0.Howards Hez Perce Scouts 
Captains John and George,which was taken verbatum on the spot by
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Lieut.Wood,21 Infantry.2-20,Oct.5th, 1877.And is the only report
that was ever made,of Chief Joseph*s reply,as follows.

Tell General Howard,I know his heart.What he told me before,I 
have in my heart.I am tired of fighting.Our Chiefs are kill d

all dead.It is the young men who say yes or no.He who lead on 
the young men is dead.It is cold.We have no Blankets.The little 
children are freezing.to death.My people-some of them-have run 
away to the hills.and have no blankets no feed.Ho one knows, wh
ere they are-perhaps freezing to death.I want to have time to 
look for my children and see how many of them I can find.Mebby 
I shall find them among the dead.Hear me my Chiefs.-I am tired 
My heart is sick and tired.From where the sun now stands,I will 
fight no more forever.

I made a special trip to Elgin ,Oregon to interview Soloman S. 
Mead.Whom I learned lived there.He claimed to be one of Howards 
Volunteer Scouts and was there when Chief Joseph surrendered He 
said Joseph came from his camp in Indian order, with a white flag 
and offered his rifle to General Howard.And Howard motioned him 
to hand it to Miles.He said with other Scouts,was sent to Joseph’s 
camp to negoiate a surrender,because he could talk the Nez Perc 
and Chinook Tomgue.He also said the Indians were tilling out f or 
And the Squaws and children were behind..And in answer to a que
stion, he said the same as Dan Freeman told me.That General How
ard stopped and camped about 18 or 20 miles from the Big Hole 
for religious services .instead of hurrying on to the aid of 
Gibbon.And that Howard favored Chief Joseph whenever he could.

When I asked more about THe surrender,he said.It was the mot

Looking Glass is dead.TOO-SCHUL-HUL-SOTS is dead.The oJd men are

pathetic and pitaful^case he ever witnessed.Saying.there stood
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iJoseph,straight as an Arrow before his conquerers,who were war
mly dressed, and looked them straight in the eye,with a thin 
shirt on and Overalls orpants on,bareheaded with only Moccasins 
on and stamping his feet on the ground, as there was some snow 
on the ground and a raw breeze blowing to keep his feet ward 
And shrugging his shoulders with only a blanket over them.And 
when he handed Miles his gun,there was not a quiver noticable* 
Then General Howard stepped forward,pulled off his cape and 
put it aroudchis shoulders.

Chief Joseph surrendered near rhe head of South Prong of Milk 
River in the Bear Paw Mountains
as near as I can find out,There were 37 5 Indian prisoners.And 
it took over l6 00 miles of fighting,from the I4th,of June to 
the 5th,of October,1877.And U.S.Soldiers were in continous 
pursuit and fighting.

Client,Chief Josephs brother was killed in the fighting at 
the time of Chief Joseph's surrender.
ErnesttP.Johnson said 1877*Chief Joseph sent six of

his trusted Couriers to his father? J.F.Johnson to tell him that 
his young men were determined to go on the Warpath.But they 

would never fight in Wallowa Valley, or spill blood there.John
son had them stay and have dinner with them..As Johnson could 
convere with them in the Jargon language.
Oregonian of Aug.I2th,1878,says.

A dispatch sent to press,from Silver City,Idaho,in which How
ards soldiers complain because Howard wont let them go ahead 
in subdueing the hostiles.Ans Howard sent the following dispatch 

f0 t 1 e iissistant Boise City,Aug.9th,
To the assistant Adjutant General,Millitary Division of the 

Pacific newspaper publications, calculating to mislead
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to the effect that I have checked opperations against the Hojstiles 
that I differ from my Oficers,with regard to their complete capt
ure and punishment,are utterly and wickedly false,and come from 
a source known to he low malicious and mendacious.

■: tr . . Howard
Commanding.

In reply to a letter to C .E .S .Wood, at Los Gatos,California,he 
infoms with General 0.0.Howard through #allowa Valley, in l878,And 
tat Howard was not in Wallowa Valley, in l877*(See page 8l)Wood 

was aide-camp to Howard.
From northwestern Fight and Fighters,by C.F.Brady.Sayings of 

Chief Joseph that were later famous.He could talk but very little 
English.always talked through an Interpreter.
Look twice at a two faced man
Cursed be the hand that scalps the reputation of the dead 
The eye tells what the tongue would hide.
Firewater courage ends in trembling fear.
Big name often stands on small legs.
Finest fur may cover toughest meat
When you get the last word with an echo, you may do so with a Squaw* 
From the same book by C.F,Brady.
General Miles said in his opinion,Chief Joseph was the ablest 
ferategist and General of the Indian race,from the time of King 
Phillip to the present.Also that Joseph was the Uapoleon of Indias 

From the National Tribune,Washington D.C.Aug,2nd,1923 •
Ellis Pugh,Post #2,G.A.R.Philadelphia,Penn.Gave this interefcing 
sketch on the use of "Lights Out" at a soldiers buriel.who was 
Bugler in the Civil War.Says the first time he sounded that call, 
at the grave of a soldier,was in Sepyember,l877»at the grave of



Jonathan William Biddle,7thV&.S.Cavelry,killed killed by hostile 
Indians in the war with the Nez Perces in l877» in Montana by jjoseph 
band. The U.S.Forceswere under Col, John Gibbon, 7th, U.S .Lieut Biddle 
lived about five hours and asked that his body be sent home.And 
that the Trumpeteers of the 1st,Troop.Philadelphia City Cavelry, 
sound the Bugle CallwLights Out“ at his grave.And I performed the 4 
Service .Which was the first time I ever sounded that callat the 
grave of a soldier.

The call "Extinguosh Lights”,had been changed to”Tapsnsince 1890 

Which was not in any of the tactics in use since the Civil War. 
Following is a reply to a letter from J .W.Redington,to Frank D. 
McCulley,who was an old friend of Beington,which was written at 
my request.

Cantonement No,4
..............  NATIONAL INDIAN WAR VETERANS -......... -.........

Captain John F.Conner,Commander.George L.Bringle,Vice-Commander 
J.W.Reddiqgton,Adj unt.Jacob W.Houser, Quartermaster 

Jacob Goosyear,Sergeant efat-arms.
Pacific branch
National soldiers'Home, Calif.

Jan.the last,27.
Dear Old Frank:

I was very glad to receive your good letter of 28th,And in Answer 
will say that General Howard was not in Wallowa Valley,during 
the Indian War of 1877•As all the battling and murderingwas carr
ied on around Camas Prairie.And when the hostiles were defeated, 
at Clearwater River, they lit out across the Lo Lo Trail,to join 
Sitting Cow or Bull.

But in 1878,dur ing the Bannack war,after we defeated the host
iles at the battle of Bear Fork or Birch Creek,the supposition 
was that the Indians were heading—dfe-r the Nez Perc Country and 
on to Sitting Bull.So General Howard took our scouting outfit
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nd a bunch of troopers on the boat from Wallula.Intending to 
head off the hostiles.I think we went up somewhere near the mouth 
of Grand Ronde Riv r.then struck up over the Omnaha into Wallowa 
expecting to meet the hodtiles,but they had changed their plans 
and did not raid through that way,and we kept going toward ehere 
we thought we would meet them,and-finally joined the main Comm
and of the first Cavrlry again on Burnt River Meadows, and then 
pursued the hostiles through the Malhuer and Harney countries, 
and over into Idaho and the Wood River Mountains.

I often think of my black warhorse,and am glad he fell into 
good hands and led a useful life.

Some day I hope you will write me and tell me whatever became
of Johnny McCully and the other Frank and the rest ofl the good
old Salem boys.George Gray and Will have both been down here
from Seattle,and were kind enough to call on me,and several other
old neighbors have called when I was away from the Barrax.and
forgot to leave their names.

Hoping. iotha£ you .hgnre aunerry. Krijamas com in 
V.T.Y.

J.W.Reddington.
The black horse mentioned an.the above letter,was rode by J.W, 

Reddington through the 1878 Indian Campaign.His name was Eagle 
and he sold him to F.D.McCully at Salem for $75*00 right after 
Bannack Campaign.And McCully rode him into Wallowa Valley,and 
used him for several years.
Daily Oregonian of July 4th,1928.

PROTEST FROM AN OLD SCOUT.
Monument to Chief Joseph declared mockery of history.

BEHKE1Y,Cal.June 8th,-(Tothe Editor.)one of the Oregonians re
cent dispatches says that a famous Sculptor is starting a scheme
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to erect a big Monument to Chief Joseph.Before this drive is over
subscribed please allow me to file—a protest.A Monument to Joseph 
would mean that all the White men who lost their lives in defe
nse of Civilization during the Rez Perc War, died in vain and did 
not know what they were dying for.

While the main Nwz Perce tribe deserves credit for progress
and not going to %r,Chief Joseph and his outfit were murderous
maruders.They murdered the settlers on Salmon River,They shot

little
down Jack Manual, plowing hisy^field on White Bird, cut the tongue 
from his little girl,seized his wife,grabbed the little baby 
from her arms,dashed its brains out against the kitchen stove 
Stabbed Mrs.Manual to death then burned the house.They killed many 
other White people, and when Colonel Perry*s little force of 90 
went out to prevent more murders Joseph*s outfit outnumbered them 
three to one,ambushed them and killed 33 of his men.They killed 
Captain Randall,Lieut.Raines and the troopers scouts,Poster and 
Bluett and Lieut.Theller.Thelatter has a little two by three he
adstone in Lone Mountain CemeLary.But Monuments to those others 
patriotic men are few and far between.Joseph*s outfit killed 
Mason Morton and Chamberlain and shot and outraged their wives, 
and one giant Indian put a little boy to death before his Mot
hers eyes.

After their defeat at the battle of Clearwater Joseph and his 
hostiles killed approximately 75 White men.Many of them unarmed 
peacefullsettiers struggling with nature to produce taxable 
property and make way for Civilaation.These White men have no 
Monuments,and our generous Government allowed their murders to 
go unhanged.Rot only thatyhut fed and clothed them and gave them 
free transportation away down to Indian Territory and then back
to Idaho



kow do I know all these things ? Well, I ought to know for in the 
lucid language Reporters who do“The society stuff,I was among 
those present,when a tough time was had by all the dights I saw 
of murdered and mutilated White people, while serving as United 
States Volunteer scout and courier during the Nez Perce and Ban- 
ack Indian wars as one of Barrows Scouts in the Sheepeatet war 

made a Monumental impression as to the barberous cruelties of 
the noble Red Men whose nobility was the bunk to all who had 

seen him as is.
When the big money is raised for a Monument to those murderous 

maruders,let it be divided among their victims heirs-White people 
whom they murdered and whose property they destroyed.

J.W.Reddington.
Following is reply to Reddingtons letter above by C.E.S.Wood 

in the Daily Oregonian of 1928.
DEFENSE OF CHIEF JOSEPH 

Outrages committed over protest of leader.
Los Gatos,Cal.June 6th,-(To the Editor)Colonel J.W.Reddington 

seems as fiery as when he joined our command from Salt Lake City 
a youth with some of the fire in his hair,and he made one of the 
most reliable and scouts and Couriers we had.-but in his protest 
against Chief Joseph,I think he confuses responsibilities.The 
cruelties he mentions were all there-but not in Joseph’s presence 
or where he could prevent them.
What brought on the bar?This Government final determination 

to forcibly remove the Joseph and White Bird band of Nez Perces 
from the ImSaJi. and Wallowa Valleys.Given to them by an earlier 
treaty,on the utterly unjust excuse that the other signatories 
to the earlier treaty not affected by one foot of land in the con
templated change had agreed to the change.As Joseph said;
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jA man came to me and says?Joseph , I like your horses.
I willing to buy them,"L-say"I do not wish to sell my horses 
So he goes to my neighbor and sys,"Ji waht Joseph's horses.
But he will not sell them."and my neighbor says,"I will sell them” 
So he pays my neighbor and takes my horses from me by force.

The report on the whole matter by H.Clay Wood,adjutent-general 
of the department of the Columbia,was in favor of the Indians, 
as any report on the historic facts must be.But settlers had al
ready occupied parts ofthese valleys,more were coming in and 
they had to be vacated.When the final orders came to G-eneral 
0.0.Howard to put the Indians on the Lapwai Reervation,peacably 
if possible,forcibly if necessary,he held several Councils the 
last one at Fort Lapwai near Lewiston,Idaho.At this counciljos- 
eph,while argueing and begging for justice,steadily advocated 
peace.

It must be remembered no Indian Chief is a ruler.He cannot
enforce commands.He is only a leader.White Bird and Too-Hul-Hul-
Sote spoke doggedly of their rights,till finally, Too-Hul- Hul-
Sote in a blazing speech of defiance advocated dying for their
rights in open resistance.General Howard ordered him to be taken
to the Guard House by soldiers and there he was confined.The
council came to an abrubt conclusion.All agreeing to go on the
new Reservation within 3$ days.Too-Hul-Hul-Sote was released
and all departed.General Howard prided himself on all this-but
in fact he had broken the sacred Council Law.30 days from the
date of the "nontreatyHHez Perces ,under Joseph and Wjite Bird,
were all on the Lapwai Reservation side of the Salmon River at
White Bird Creek.Theaagreement had been carried out.But Joseph's 

was
band of cattle on the other side of the Salmon and he had cro
ssed over to butcher one-as as one of his wives was expecting to
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pe confined and he wanted a supply of fresh meat in his camp.

In his absence urged by Too-Hul-'Hul-Sote, some young men leit 
the camp and the earlier murders alluded to by Colonel Reddington 
began.Captain Perrywith his company of First Cavelry,aecompained 
by lieutenant Wheeler of the 21st,Infantry,on hearing of these 
murders on Camas Prairie,immediately left Port Lapwai,located 
the Indians in White Bird Canyon and marched down to surprise 
them,but the Indians occupied the highest grounds.

The company of citizen Volunteers holding the middle of the 
formation fled and the Indians forced the two wings to retreat 
by seperate lines.One under Perry with Theller up the canyon, 
the other under Perrys Lieutenant ,Parnell,amost gallant Officer, 
by a side canyon.The two detachments united on the plain and the 
Indians returning to their camp.Theller and some 30 odd men were 
killed.

So the Yez Perc War was begun-but by whom?Certainly not by Jos
eph, who had brought his band to the Reservation in accordance 
with his agreement and his repeated advice to his people that 
force was hopless and useless..Joseph stayed by his people and 
took command.But he left Captain Rawn at the Bitter Root ennd 
of the Lo LO Trail unmolested,passed by him,made a treaty of 
peace with the settlers of the Bitter Root Valley,Saying he had 
no quarrel with the White men-only with thesoldiers who pursued 
him.He kept this faith scrupulously.Hot a horse was taken,not 
a store looted,not a person harmed,some young men took a few 
cartridges from a store,that was all.

In the Yellowstone some people were killed by a foraging band 
of young Indians, but when _yjoung Carpenter, his sister and another 
whose name I forget, were brought into camp, Joseph secretly, §it

I
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bight,gave them horses and saddles and directed them toward our 
pursuing column, telling them—t-o travel by night and avoid the 
foraging bands , whom he could not control)

At his surrender Joseph was put in my immediate charge until 
General Howard seperated from Colonel Miles.

I talked pver with him fully and freely the whole matter.He
not

felt aggrieved.He felt he had been justly treated.But he dieting^ i 
uished between settlers ans soldiers.He felt the latter v/ere 
part of that great unseen power in Washington which had done him 
an injury.But even he felt fighting was useless.And every speech 
he made in council was consistant with this.He sais he was sorry 
for the outrages done by the young men but he was powerless to 
prevent this.Always he had talked against it and in his presence 
never permitted it.I believe thisand in an acquaintance of later 
years I found him direct and simple as a child .Making no excuses 
dodging no responsibilities.Nothing of the politician as Chief 
Moses.May I add-all of this I saw and some of this I was.I am not 
interested in a Monument tp Joseph or any one else.But I am int
erested in truth as I see it.

C.E.S.Wood.
In the Morning,Oregonian of Jan.19th,1931,Is the following, in par 

Old timers in Heppner will remember John"Watermelon"Reddington 
who ran a jjaper there years ago.John was a War Correspondent 

for the Oregonian,too,when he had time to write at all while cha- 
ing I Injuns"It is the Indian matter which is bothering the da- 
ughty Scout.He believes when he fought in fought in three Indian 
Campaigns,he is entitled to a Pension and not to be classed as 
a non-combatant.Any one acquainted with Colonel Heddington knows
he is not a non-combatant.He has red hair.



Secretary Ray Lyman,President of the Stanford University who 
has the Bureau of his department,received a letter from Reington
of which this is an extract.

The good work you started about Hospital reform is making hea
dway .Many people hope that the reform will he extended to Under- 
talcing Parlord,which have the reputation of overcharging.But your 
idea of assimilating the Indians do not seem to take.Most White 
people do not care to mix with them,as the Pochahontases and 
the Longfellow Hiawathas are rather rare.And the assimalation 
would include too many Coyote dogs and strong odors from the 
Wigwam.The noblety of the noble Red Men is the bunk to most wes
tern people,especially those who have seen the mutilated remains 
of the victims of Indian atrocities,however you might eridace 
such predigice by assimilating about a dozen Indians into your 
own household and prove by actualities how well it works.

And that isnt all.John took his trusty Typewriter and sent 
this to President Coolidge.
Having read your thrilling Magaine stories about your experi

ence while President of the United States,I have been surprised 
and dissapointed that I could find nothing about your experi

ence as Cimmander-in-chief of the United States Army.It must have 
been very thrilling to hold such a high Office as that, and yet 
I am forced to the belief that you were only a Rubber Stamp d.d 
Swivel Chair Commander-in-Chief,owing to the fact that I reque
sted you as Commander-in-Chief to give me some standing as a 
soldier.Which I have been denied by your War Department.Although 
my sworn statements were filed proving that I served on the fir
ing line through three IndiarT“Wars.,and had fulfilled all the 
dictionarys definitions of "enlist'and*soldier’and was subject



;to army regulations articles of war,etcMM r .Coolidge has not re- 
Pl ied as far as known.

C .33.S .Wood, lawyer, Painter, Poet, Orator, once of Portland but 
now of Los Gatos, Cal.was first Lieutenant 21st, Infantry,aide-de-n 
camp to General 0,0.Howard and he had charge of the scouts and 
couriers in the Chief Joseph Campaign.Col.Wood says Redingtom 
was by his authority engaged as scout and Courier in the Uez- 
Perc War.And served in similar capacity in the Bannack War and 
in the Sheepeaters War.Men like Rdington were not civilians 
nor non-combatants.They had to enlist for six years-which which 
neither they nor the Officers desired.So they v/ere employed 
for their special service and the only possible way was to 
carry them on the Quarter masters pay roll.And that is why Red- 
ington and other scouts are on the records as non-combatants.
It just burns them up.
Judging from the letters Redington is sending to thePension 

Bureau,ex-presidents and the secretary of the Interior,the old 
scout and Indian fighter is still on the warpath,and he would 
enj 03/ nothing better than to lift some Officials hair

McFarland Calif.
somewhere in July*31

Bear Mr.Horner:
In ans.to yrleter wi ;; say that you are mainly correct in 

what you say about the Bannack d,ar of*78.And whatever you write 
about it will be nearer correctthan most of thehhis tori cal:!] - 
hijacking that has been breaking into print about Indian Wars.
But as it all happened 53 years ago,my memory may be balled up 
having to have an opperation for the Hernia that I accumilated 
from hard riding as a scouTTand also having to imbibe several 
barrels of strong liniments to ease up the sciatic rheumatism 
that soaked in while rolled up in sopping-wet saddle blankets



Mans memory wears out under such experiences, and is fas inferior 
to the memory of this Typewriter,which is the same one Moses 
used in hammering out the Ten Commandmentd,of which you have 
probably heard.lt also cro ssed the Alps with Hapoleon.and got 
kicked in the Gilderfluke by a wild Missouri Mule which was a 
Corporal in the Jackass battery.Still.lt has had nothing more 
serious than hcrdenig of the artechokes which is an ailement 
of advancing age,Ans its memory is just as good as ever for it 
never forgets to dot its I ’s or cross its T ’s.There was a horse 
thief named Rattlesnake Jack scouting around the army outskirts 
in 78,and if you could get in touch with him, he could tell you 
akl about it.for he was on the outside looking in.I was vice 
versa.Jack was the frontiersman who put the sage in sagebrush 
put the snake in Snake River,put the salt in Salt Lake,andHWall i 
into Wallowa.But he has been dead for 20 years,so that Sir Oliver 
Lodge is the onLy one that could talk to him, and it would cost 
$10.00 a minute to do so.
My reccolection is that a Steamboat dropped down into the Colu
mbia, and that Major Kress had some Howitzers on it,with which 
he bombarded some Indian camps on the river,and shot Hell out of 
a small fleet of dugouts,which were supposed to be manned by 
some Sagrbrush sailors connected with the hostiles,w&o were 
heading over to koin Moses Indians and make a war worthwhile 
I think that the Infantry outfit went with the boat,while Gen
eral Howard and staff and small headquarter outfit of cavelry 
went on up through the Imnaha and Wallowa,and finally formed a 
junction with the first Cavelry on Burnt River Meadows.After the 
battle of Birch Creek and at Cayus~e Station, It was thought 
that the hostileswere heading for the Lo Lo trail,so the General.
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started to head them off,while the first Cavelry started via 
Walla Walla,hut when it reached Waitsburg a courier came in Jo  

say that the hostiles were heading to cross the Columbia and 
join Moses,and finding no hostilities went on upto Pendleton and 
Meacham Station,and after striking the hostile trail, chased them 
from the head of Grand Bonde River over to the Malhuer.having a 
battle on the North Pork of the John Day,in which scout Broman 
was killed,and several scouts wounded,and all their horses killed.

Among the names you mention I can only recognize Noble Henry, 
whose wife was Pocahontas or Minnehaha-ha-ha.He was always a 
cheerful cuss.Most of us had nicnames.Lieut Wood and Frank Parker 
were among those present,but my memory as to the others you men
tion is rather foggy,and the whole damn business was a long while 
ago,with much moonshine and water,and water running over the 
wheel in the meantime.

No we did not go through Wallowa, in ,77»i’°r the war began at 
White Bird Canyon,near Camas Prairie,and after the Clearwater 
battle,every thing moved over the lo Lo Trail,and on into Mont
ana. I think that one or t wo troops of the first Cavelry,were in 
or near Wallowa when the Nez Perce % r  started,but they very 
soon left there and joined the rest of the regiment on Camas Prairi 

I hope that yourself and my old College Chum/,Frank McCully are 
are enjoying the blessings of good health,and that you have a 
merry Krismas coming,with everything to add cheerfulness to the 
sorrounding scenry and add hilarity to the occasion and that 
when camping out you will always sleep with your head to the no
rth, unless it might be convenient to head towards the South 

The red in Redington is in — • WHETHER REPORT— EURO
red.He died in Los Angeles Thermon our frbatkporch Il6
March 23rd,I9J5 back " 114

Total 230
J.W.Redington



135John Watermelon Hedington was one of the early owners and edit
ors of the Heppner Gazette which was established In l883.Hej 

ran it five years,then sold it and in a few years,bought it back 
He believed in advertising.On barns all over the country,you could 
see his signs painted, such as ’’TheHeppner Gazette.Hell on horse 
thieves and Hypocrites,"or "The Heppner Gazette ,Bang up for Bus
tles. ’While editingthe Gazette he advertised the raising of 
Watermelons so much,that he was calledWatermelon Reddington,and 
chose that as his Pen Hame

The Bluff where the council was held,between Chief Joseph,Lieut 
Forse,Thomas H.Veasey and Jaim Davis in September 1876 is in the 
center of SE-J-, Sec.31,2S, Range 45*F.W.M.on what was later the John 
Hayes Homestead on West side of Wallowa. River. Immediately below 
the old Indian Camp ground.

There is an Indian grave at the foot of the point on the old 
Indian camp ground,where the gravel pit is,in tract 16,which was 
platted from the M.V.Knight Homestead,At this grave in the early 
days,the Indians held an annual Pow Pow.lt was said,Chief Young 
Joseph had a son die at the camp and was buried in this grave 
and Young Chief Joseph his father,personally conducted the fune
ral Ceremony at his sons hurial.And for many years after the 
town of Joseph was located,the Citizens from town went to the 
Indian Camp to watch rhe Indians hold their annual services at 
the grave,which was a very touching scene.Asthere was so much 
wailing and crying.And each year,the Indians left things on or 
by the grave,that they thought the boy would be pleased to have 
in the Happy Hunting Ground.

This grave has caued considerable confusion and discussion am
ong the later settlers as to the burial place of Chief Old Joseph.
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> WRITTEN WITH THE SHEARS.

Chief Joseph, the veteran.~warrior is now at Colville, Washington
expects to visit Young Chief at Pendleton,as soon as the snow dss- 
sapears and the Indians o n the Umitilla Reservation are arran
ging to accord,him a grand reception oh the aboriginal plan,it is 
nearly two years since Joseph was last here,says the Tribune.And 
as on the other occasion,his stay will be made a pleasant one. 
TEEBIT,the sixteen year old son of Young Chief,is at present 
visiting Joseph.

November 3rd,I933»I went to John Hayes place,mentioned in R.M. 
Downeys letter,Kayes came to Wallowa Valley and settled in 1879 

on the land where the Council betwe n Lieut.Forse,T.H.Veasey,Ja
mes Davis and Chief Joseph was held.Hayes was the only man liv
ing at this time in the Valley,where the old Indian trail went 

their
to the camp below Wallowa lake,South of Joseph Town.Hayes went 
with me,and showed me where the old Indian trail went,coming up 
above Hurricane Creek.As there was no fences there thenThe trail 
went between where tha Bluf or Ridge broke off and the mountains 
around from the river to their camp.This is on the John nays Horn- 
stead.Hayes gave me the numbers of his land,saying this point of 
the Bluff where the trail went,would be about the center of the 
SE-f, of Sect ion 3I»2N, Range 45* There is a medium flat rock near 
the point about 2 X 3  feet,rather oblong in shape,imbedded in 
the ground,and I marked the place by digging down by this stone 
on the North side and placed a 1924 Lincoln Penny wrapped in paper 
and pressed the dirt around—air-it .From this point, the Indians 
had a good view across the river,and from all points of the Compas



The timely arrival of Forse,and the Council,no doubt averted

a Massacre in Wallowa Valley.Hot only in Wallowa Valley .butppasao 
ibly with all the tribes of the Notthwefc.As the Chieftains ojf 
30 tribes of the Northwest,had been in Council in the forkd of 
the river for several days in l875(See McCaw letter.)At the Counci 
in the forks of the ilfallowa River, Friday, Sep.8th, 1876, the Indian 
Medicine man had ruled against any war.But the bragging of Jerard 
Cohorn and one or two others,had incensed Chief Joseph to the 
breaking point.And he was very mad when he went to Rees Wrights 
place.The main crossing at the river,was in front of John Hayes 
house.The Bluff was not on what was later platted as Barton Hei
ghts

Whites called the forks of Wallowa and b0stine rivers,Indian 
Town in 170slt seems there hadbeen many wars between the Nez 
Perces and other tribes,before Whites came,over possession of 
Wallowa Valley.And it seemed the forks was the favorite and mut
ual meeting place,for different tribes with Nez Perces,to hold 
important Councils.
Mrs.Neve,Mcfiall,McCaw,who came to Wallowa Valley with her pa

rents in 1874,said the various tribes of Indians were accusto
med to meeting for a Council every year,in the forks of the Wa
llowa and bostine Rivers.And this place was called by the Whites 
Indian Town.And in fall of l875"Indian Johnny",who had lived 
with and worked for the MeNall family,on the Touchet River in 
the Walla Walla Valley,previously,Indian Johnnies Indian name 
HOO-SOM-LITKS-HSWA.He was of the Warm Spring tribe)Invited the 
McNalls to one of theet Councils.E.F.McNall who was the usual 
Interpreter,between the Whites and Indians,accompaioned by his 
son,Orin P.McNall and two daughters,Geneva,called Neve and Mary 
accepted.The Indian Dreamer had been sleeping for three days
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it the close of Lhis period,he was to tell the Indians if they 
were to go on the Warpath or not.Johnnie said his guests wer^ 
to come if the verdict was for peace.Otherwise, it would not be 
saf e.
At this Counsil were 30 Chieftains.A beef was killed for the 

feast.Two boys,naked,and painted with spots,carried each a twig 
of yellow.One horse was painted -white,with red human footprints 
scattered over.Another was painted black,with red stripes.The 
Interpreter explained the meaning of these things,but nearly 60 
have erased the memory.The Guests spent all the afternoon till 
evening.Johnnie did not approach or speak with the visitors. 
Joseph led the parade,which was formed in a large circle.Young 
Joseph followed next with the Indian Squaws and children.Their 
beaded Wardrobes were so heavy that they taxed the strength of 
a Squaw to lift."Old Joseph was really younger than youngHJos- 
eph ,led the parade because the ”Dreamer”had said "Peace”Had 
it beenwar,”Young Joseph” would have had the honor because he 
was always Chief during wartime.While ” Old Joseph”was the 
peace time Chief.Thee two were the halfbreed ”sons”(By seperate 
Mothers)of the real old Indian known as ”01d Joseph” an inter
esting fact,which has caused general confusion among Historians, 
They were "sons” by courtesy only.Since their Mothers were wives 
of ”01d Joseph"

The killing of the Indian by Findley was June 6th,lS76.0n Sep
tember 1st,1876,the Indians held a Council at”Indian Town" in 
the "Forks”.They had captured Yeasey and possibly Bob Downey 
and one other, and held them prisoners all day.The Counsil had 
already lasted a week,And the beating of the Drums could be 
heard at the McMall house one and a half mile distant.Through 
curiosity,Orin McYall,came within hailing distance of the Indians
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And Yeasey begged him to go and get hia father,E.F.McHall to come 
and make the Indians release ~1rhe prisoners.This he did. It wasj agred 
among the Indians and E.F.MclTall that six Indians should come to 
the McNalls for a Council the next day.Instead of six, 100 came in 
their War dress and paint.They were armed with old Henry Rifles 
The Findley gun used in the killing of the Indian was the old 
"Needle" or "Jauger" type.

Waldo Chase, (See CarnpCreek)who stayed with and worked for .Findley 
a great deal when he first came to Imnaha,said Findleys often 
told him especially Mrs.Findley.As Mr.Findley would never talk of 
killing the Indian much.that the $0 calibre Needle gun they had 
was the one Mr.Findley killed the Indian with.And that the stock 
of the gun had been broken at the neck.And repaired with a piece 
of hoop or strap iron.
Mrs.Geneva McNall McCaw says she does not recall the Initials 

of the first teacher whose name was Rose.He was a M.S.Minister 
and taught the first school in Wallowa Valley in 1873 or 4.in 
the school house on Beak Creek. (See Wallowa Town)where she with 

others went to school.E.F.McNall and others built the school 
house of logs.Which was for a school house and and Church combined 
.And Rose taught and preached in this building.And the chij>s were 
not all out of the building,when Rose opened the school.Different 
Preachers came and preached in this building and were always 
welcome at any settlers home.

This was the first building built in WallowaValley for religious 
services and to be ued for school also.
Mrs.Henry Schaeffer said the first school was begun in June 

1874 in the school house built~’in the forks of Bear Creek and 
Wallowa River..and was taught by Rev.Milton S.Anderson who begun
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jthe first Monday in June.But he only taught about one ijaonth on 
account of high w ater and Indian-srcare.Some of the pupils who 
went to the schoolas nearas I can remember, y/ere Bachiel, Jane .Martha 
Lucinda and Frank Sturgill.Frank often rode a Steer to and from 
school.George,Florence and Everett Findley,Hed and Oenevia MclTall 
William,Anna,Frank,and James Powers, some of the Bramlet family 
and possibly,some of the Boyd family.

The Indian WIILATYAH that Findley killed on Whiskey Creek.Was cafc 
called ZIGGLY BEAR for a necklace of Bear claws he wore around 
his neck.The Indian name for Ziggly Bear was,WAP-TASK-Y-HAHA.
Which meant Bear Claws, Feathers ,$c.worn around the neck.Ziggly 
Bear was killed by A.B.Findley in forenoon of June 6th,1876.

When the date was set for the Council at McHalls.and 100 Ind
ians came instead of 10 as agreed, E. F.McNall went out to meet 
them and asked them why so many came,when it was agreed,there was 
to be only 10.They were dressed in full War paint and Regalia, 
and came over the hill on a run horse back yelling,And they said 
they wanted Findley and McHall.But E.F.McHall,refused to give 
them up.The McNalls and Findley families and a few others, were 
in the small cabin and had punched some of the chinking out at
different places in the cabin, and those who had guns kept ch-

holes
anging around and pointing their guns out^between the logsb 
make it appear there were more than the few in the cabin.And 
Ziggly Bears daughter was with the Indians..And she dismounted 
and came to the door and tried to push her way in.And Mrs.Fi
ndley and Mrs.McHall,kept pushing her back and asked her what 
she wanted.And she said she only wanted to see the man that ki
lled her father.Findley was standing back against the wall,and 
she saw him.They thought she wanted to get inside to see how
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how many there were in the cabin as appeared from the outside
Then Fmndley told those in the cabin,he was going out and give
himself up to the Indians.And they told him NO.He was going to
stay right in the cabin.Then the Indians rode around the cabin
several times.Yelling all the time.And went back to camp
Yeasey and five others came to the Council in the forks of

the river.This was when Veasey and the others,were held Prisoner
E.F.McNall and Montgomery(called &um)McKinney took their stock

into the valley,about I872,and in l874,McNall moved his family
in from the Touchet near Walla Walla and lost nearly all their s
stock the following winter,which was very severe and they ran
out of hay.Genevia KcNall MeCaw, said her father E.F.McNall,laid

with others
out the first townsite^in Wallowa Valley which was Lostine.(He 
just viewed it out.But the Government Surveyors,surveyed 
the first Street(See Lostine.)

Gum McKinney was an old time Fiddler and played at sances 
over the valley and Mary MeNall played the Adulcimer as accom- 
painist. Genevia Barbara Royal Blood, daughter of M.tf.and Allie 
31 cCaw,has this Violin this 1949, that Gum McKinney played.

During the Indian scare in l877»Rees Wright moved his famil 
out to the Elgin Stokade and came back to his place on Alder 
SI ope.And the Indians were always friendly with him.
When Findleys Cabin burned down in l875,All the settlers 

gathered and built him another.And each gave them something 
they could spare to go to housekeeping with.As thay lost ever
ything in the fire.
J.F.Johnson moved into Wallowa Valley July I2th,1872,And W.C. 
Bramlet moved in in fall of 1872,with 554 sheep,loosing about 
half of them the following winter,and sold the balance to Joh-
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.nson.And the Johnson family is the first family who has 'been in 
the sheep busines cintinously sinoe that time.

Oregonian of Wed.Aug.30th,1879, says 
The population of Wallowa Valley,is about 800

Headquarters
OREGON NATIONAL GUARD

Office of the commanding General
SALEM WEV/c

April 31st,1931
Mr.J.H.Horner.
Enterprise,Oregon.
Dear Sir:

With referance to your letter of April l6th,I93I»it is regre
tted thet no record has been found of the organization of w hich  

you speak.A search for the indivual records of service was made 
in the cases of these persons mentioned in your letter but with 
the exception of the record of James A.Masterson and William. 
Masterson.no record of service was found.In connection with the 
services of of the M&stersons James Masterson is found to have 
served as Sergeant and William Masterson as Private in Captain 
W.R.Booth’s Military Company.Union County.Oregon.This Company 
was also designated Captain W.R.Booth’s Company A.Oregon.Volun
teers, and was in the service during the Indian hostilities of 
June and July, 1877

Sincerely yours,
Willis E,Vincent, 
Captain Infantry, 
Personnel Adjutant

Mountain Sentinel of LaGrande,Oregon,of l872,says.
A.C.Craig who was in Wallowa Valley with A.C.Smith in August 

or September,tiook sick and they had to summons a Doctor from 
the Grand Ronde Valley (See U and W, Co His.page286)

Oregonian,of St.Sep.28th,1878,says.
The Leavenworth (Kas. ) Times-.prints the following private lwtter 
from Interpreter Chapman of the Nez Perces.
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ilea Perc Camp.

Q,uawpau Agency 
Indian Territory 

Aug.29th, 1877
Dear Sir:Chief Joseph is very much dissatisfied,And I think! 

with very good reasons.Having lost 3^ his people since our arr
ival here.We have been very po rly provided with medicine and 
other nessaries for a sick camp.Especially where we have had as 
many as 265 on the list at one time.

I have never heard of so much suffering among the same number 
of people in all my life.As we have here and nothing for them to 
eat but beef and bread.Mothers dying and leaving children 6 and 8 
months old to be taken care of.And no milk or anything else to 
feed them on except what I send off and buy and pay for out of 
my own pocket.I am living in my tent near the Indian camp which 
is situated about two miles from the Agency.My duties are afcing 
Agent.Hospital Stewart,Commisary Sargeant,Interpreter, and Sup
erintendent of farming.I am looking for an appointment as Agent 
for a life insurance Company.

The Modoc Indians who are next door neighbors,numbered 135 
when they landed here, and out of that number 87 have died.So I 
am told by the head Chief,Steamboat Charley.A pretty good coun
try to get rid of Indians.

Yours truly 
A . I.Chapman

Interpreter and Sup. of farming.
Mr and Mrs.A.B.Findley said Chief Joseph often visited them at 

their home on Wallowa River also on Imnaha after the killing 
the xndian,by Mr.Findley and was a great friend of the children 

giving them one of his eariornamentsuwhich they still have in 
the family.And often told themhe bore no enmity against Mr.Fin
dley,but blamed McHall for all the trouble.He spoke very little 
English,and Findleys both,could talk the Jargon quite fluently
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And Josephcould converse with them any time he came to their home 
Joseph often took the Findley children on his lap and called them 
his Papooses.And often joined them in their games and taught them 
some Indian games.
Mrs.Findley*s daughter,Emma Dell,was horn on the place near 

the Indian Town,Nov.19th,1875.Mrs.Sturgill and Mrs.M eMail took 
care of her at the time.As there .was no Doctors in the Valley.
F.D.McCully who came to Wallowa Valley in June,1874,said he 

with others,drove a hand of cattle to Salem,Oregon,and hired 
Indians to help drive.Among them was James Kash Kash.(See Whiskwy 
Creek.)he said the Indians had no saddles,and got very sore 
riding ao steady and their But-s were very hadly blistered.

John Swan,one of the party with the Odell surveying crew,could 
not write his name.And had to make his mark.He wintered on the 
Olsen Meadows the winter of 1874-5 with Jim McAlister and others 
and having a sweetheart in Macon County Missouri,had Jim write 
his love letters for him.His Sweethhsrt also couldnt write and 
she had a friend by name of John Dunnington who lived near her 
write for her.Then Jim and John got to corresponding,and they 
made a match.And John went hack to Missouri andmarried the gii 
and they moved to Wallowa Valley and lived the first winter in 
the Jimmie Wilson Cabin near Lostine.

It seems the first Treaty or agreement between any of the Nor
thwest tribes of Indians,was between Lewis and Clark and the 
Nez Perce Indians,while the former were camped in 0ct.l805 at 
the forks of the Koos Koos Ke,(learwater River)At this Council 
the Nez Perce*s pledged their honor,that they would never war 
with the Whites.This concerned the Wallowa Country.For the re
ason that that the Nez Perces claimed it at the time.And kept 
their word.Till the U.S.Government,took their Wallowa Country.
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which resulted in the Fez Perce War of l877.Lev/is ans Clarks 
Diary says September 21st, I6TJ5* that the present Fez Pere Indians 
called themselves the CHOPUNHISH or PIERCE NOSE.Also Captain ! 
Heriweather Lewis was first in Command and lieutenant Clark was 
second in Command,of the expedition across the Continent in l8o5- b 
They were camped in the forks ofieJsheeKeos Kooa Ke River.How 
(called the Clearwater River)where they killed a colt to eat 
and called it Colt Killed Creek.At this camp was where the old 
Indian,marked out as it is spelled on their map the WILL-LE-WAH 
(How the Grand Ronde River and the IH-HAR-HAR. (Now the Imnaha 
River)These are the only streams named on their map in what 
is now the Wallowa Country.Ezcept Lewis or Snake River.

In late years,there has been considerable conjecture and Co- 
troversy through the papers,as to whether Buffal ever inhab
ited the Oregon Country.
J .C.Fremont *s memoirs,page 2l8 he says about the year 1834 or 
1835,Buffalo began to dimish.and by l838,had abandoed all water 
Forth of Lewis and Clark forks of the Columbia.

Oregonian of July,18th,1872,says.
The last Buffalo ever seen in Eastern Oregon,was killed bn Po
wder River River Valley,26 years ago by Chief Joseph of the 
Fez Perce tribe of Indians.

Following is an article from the publicationCalled theMArrow" 
publication of the United States Schools,Carlisle Pa.of Thu rs 
day Sep 29th,1904.With a cut of General 0.0.Howard and Chief 
Joseph,which was loaned me by Francis McFarland(Indian)Sep.25th 
1927.Among which was Photographs of himself and otherswhen he 
was at Washington D.C.in 1925-rAhd a cclipping of him in a group 
with President Coolidge from the Spokane Daily,Chronicle of 
Spokane Washington and a Pamphlet entitled Chief Joseph own
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Chieg Joseph id dead.

Chief Joseph the famous Mez Perce Warrior,is dead.He has been 
in poor health for some time.He was sitting by his camp fire on 
the Colville Reservation in Washington,Wednesday afternoon ajnd 
was seen by the Indians nearby to fall from his seat to the 
ground.When they lifted him,they found he had died from heart 
failure.The death of Chief Joseph of the Nez Perces closes the 
career of one of the greatest figures in early days of Indian 
campaigning in Montana

The above dispatch startledthefriends of thefamous Chief as 
they read the news of a few days ago.

These two conspicious figures in modern history pictured above 
sat upon our commencementRostrum,side by side last February,the 
admired of all.From a speech by the lamented Chief,made at that 
time,we quote.
t,J?riends I meet here my friend General Howard. I used to be so 
anxious to meet him. I wanted to kill him in the War. Today I am 
glad to meet him,and glad to meet every body here,and to be 
friends with General Howard.We are both old men, still we live and 
I am glad.We both fought in many wars and we are both alive. 
Every since the war I have made up my mind to be friendly to 
the Whites and to everybody.

I wish you,my friends,would believe me as I believe myself 
in my heart what I say pW&en my friend General Howard and I 
fought together had no idea that we would ever sit down to a 
meal together,as today.But we have and I am glad.

I have lost many friends and manu men,women and children,but 
I have no grievance against any of the White people.General Ho
ward or any one.If General Howard dies first,of course I will 
be sorry.
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Extract from General’s speech.
My best friends are those whom I have fought.I do not hate them 
at all I never did hate them.There are no people we honor more 
than we do the Indians.You will say.“But didnt you fight the | 
the Indians. "Yes I am an army Officer. I would fightyYQU if you r® 
rose up against the FLAG.I want it understood that when I fought 
withp&oseph, I v/as ordered by the -Government at Washington to 
take Joseph,to take Joeph and his Indians to the Reservation 
that was set aside for than.

Joseph said he would not go on any Reservation.A majority of 
the band had agreed to leave and go to the place designated.But 
Joseph,and White Bird and Lookingglass were left out.

After the Indians accepted the Reservation,The Government of 
the United States reduced it and reduced it again,and the Ind
ians rebelled.And I was sent to carry out the Governments inst
ruct ions.

I could not do otherwise.I did my best to perform the duty.
Some v^ould not come. I understood the reason then. But it is all 
past.It took a great War.I would have done any thing to avoid 
the War.even to giving up my life

From the book entitled"History of the Pacific Northwest" page 
267,by George F.Fuller,it says.General 0.0.Howard when in the 
Clearwater battle I do not think,I had to exercise more thoro
ugh Generalship during the Civil War than I did in that march 
to the battlefield and in the ensueing battle with Joseph and 
his Indians on the banks of the Clearwater.At this battle Joseph 
had two to Command.Namely White Bird and TOO-HUL-HUL-SOTS.after 
after which,Joseph was regarded asthe War Chief.Joseph appeared 
at all points of the Indian line in the Clearwater fight, throw
ing out flanking partiesand leading charges.



In the hook entitled,"Apache Agent"by Woodworth Cliene.lt
-
tells howO.O.Howard favored the Imdians,especially the Nez Perce 
and Young Joseph,whereever he could.

Oregon Daily Journal,of Feb.6th,1929, says.
WIDOW OF CHIEF JOSEPH 
FAMOUS IUDIAH FIGHTER 
DIED NEAR IOOth,YEAR

Lapwai, Feb.5th,WA-WIN-TIP-YAH-LO-KA-SET.Widow of Chief Joseph 
is deas.and with her passing the Nez Perce looses anothe of 
the brave women who defied the Whites in the Nez Perce War of 
I077.And possibly the last woman who went through that trying 
Campaign. She died at her home on the Colvile Reservation,near 
Nespelem,Washington,according to word received here today.He 
age is not definately known,but Officials,place it within a 
few years of 100 either way.Possibly on the other side of the 
Century mark.For when WA-WIN-TIP-WAH-LO-KA-SET was married to 
Chief Joseph,she was well along in yeas,so older Indians say^
She was the famous Chiefs seond wife and was somewhat younger

Born on the NezPerce Reservation near this place,,she hardly & 
claims it as home.In fact was seldom heard to mention her na
tive heath.She had lived there since l885*Her famous husband 
died in 1904 sitting outside his Tepee in a reminescent mood«
He was given to thinking of the past, his fellow tribesmen 
said.and the last four years of his life were were spent in 
wondering why it was that he and his people had not been gr
anted as their Reservation the rich Wallowa Valleyin the nei
ghborhood of Josph,Oregon.A town namedaft r him,where Beauti
ful Wall w Lake lies.Where big game abounded and there was 
excellent fishing.

The woman who died several days ago at Nespelemis said tp 
habe accompained Joseph on his famous retreat.When he battled
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and. was near at h&ndwith otherHez Peree women looking after 
the children and carrying on o4her duties that were connected 
with the -ar.

Since the death of Joseph she has made her home with her Nep
hew William Andrews.Holding an allotment on the Colville,Ree 
ervation,living quitely and taking a materiel interest in her 
Nephews affairs.Several years ago,she made a formal Will,leav
ing all her property to Willie Andrews as nearest of kin and 
in appreciation of his care of her.Burial was made Beside her 
husband.

In the book eatitled”Stories of 01s Oregon” oy George A.Waggoo 
oner*-he said Rouge Pavers Indians were called Digger Indian 
Also thet Grizzly Bears were known to weigh 2000 pounds.And 
skin on their necks and shoulders was nearly one inch thick * 
Also page 100 says Eagle of the light, was said to be a renegade 
Indian.fThis was in the early f60s)He was one present at ne
arly ann of the Councils, between the Whites and Indians in 
Wallowa Valley in early ’70s

In the early spring pf 1878,the Bannack Indians went on the 
Warpath.And the Wallowa settlers were again upset.fearing 
fearingthey would raid over into the Wallowa Valley from thr
ough Grand Ronde Valley.And they hastily built Stokades for 
pro tect ion . Which they began the latter part of June. !&'/&, and 
finished the fore part of July.There were three Stokades built 
which were finished about the same time.One at Prairie Creek 
one at Alder and one at the Middle Valley a short distance 
above the present site of Wallowa Town.They were built of 
Tamaric and Cottonwood split about 10 feet long.Two rows set 
in the ground with one rowbreaking the cracks ofthe other 
being about 150 feet square,and another row set inside about
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Hmitilla, July, 9th, 1B78

Governor Chadwick,early this morning,dispatched 12 Summerville
IScouts,under Captain Norville.to notify Settlerd of the possf 

ibleirpute of the Indians,might he through £ra,nd Rode and on 
Wallowa.
Oregonian of Friday July 19th,1878,says.
Howard moved camp from South of Joseph Creek $0 miles above 
Lewiston today, with 120 men td> Summerville.
Oregonian of Mon.July 22nd,1878,says.

and Command
On Friday July I2th, 1878 General Hov/ard, arrived at Wallula 

enroute to mouth of Grand ,it being believed that the Indians 
are intending to cross the Blue Mountains into Grand Ronde 
Valley through that and into the Wallowa Valley to Snake River 
and crossing that stream get into the Salmon River country and 
determined to intercept them,,and prevent them from crossing 
Snake.So took the Steamer Northwest at Wallula at 9 o ’clock Fri
day morning .with J.S.Stump at the wheel,with two Companys and 
all equprpent were on board for this trip.General Howard, Col .Mason 
Major North,Captain Drum and Lieut.Wood,Catley,McGinn and Sari 
about 125,enlisted men and 4 or 5 private Citizens,40 head of 
Horses and Mules and all the equipage for them.When on their way 
a short &ime,and just below the mouth oj§ Snake River an Indian 
came in sight waving a paper.and the boat landed.The Indian 
proved to be a bearer of a dispatch from Governor Chadwick 
which said the Hostiles were threetiiing Cayuse station and sugg - 
estedGeneral Howard return.But the Generalbelieing that such 
threatening demonstr&ion were made to draw him back and allow 
the enemy to get over into the Wallowa, declined to return.And 
the boat went on uo Snake River without any incidents of note



jbwo feet from the „.ain wall and about four feet high and filled
in bbtwwen with dirt,With Port-holes above the filling.This
Stokade was built arpung a Log Building with a loft in it.whjlch

were
was built on the Homestead of George Richardson.There two Richaf
dson brother,George and William, They built their Homestead Cabin
right on the lie betwwen their Homesteads.lt being a double hewed
log Cabin that ran between their Cabin They put their table in the
Cabin directly on their line, and their beds in each end of the OJa
Cabin so they could eat and sleep on their own land as was req-

Gov.
uried by the Hometead law, and received their Patent They measured 
their lines from the Base line,which had been surveyed in the 
’60s.This Log Cabin burned down in 1934The Richardson Bro’s came 
to Wallowa Valley in Hay l876.And were Tinkles of the Jacob Bro’s 
Bach one ate on their end dfthe table.

Some who worked on this Cabin,were J,J.Jacob,George and William 
Richardson,James,Robert and William Masterson,Erastus James and 
Levi Tulley,Oren and Wells McNallAmercus and Andrew McAlexander 
George Alfred,J.T.Jacob,John McCubbin,James Wilson,John Swan,A.B 
(Alex)Findley,J.S.Sherwood, Claude Duval,Hick and William Webber 
Only a few lived in this Stokade.But all camped there for awhile 
around it,till the Idian scare was over.There were about 14 Tam
il ies, besides the single men.
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Barly in June,the Middle and lower valley settlers,organized 
another Military Company.and appointed J .S.Sherwood as Captain, 
and ITilliam Masters one an .J. T^Jaeob, as next Officers.All in thids 
Company enlisted till the end of the Indian Hostilities,The State 
furnished them with Needle Guns but no other equipments or Uniform

~  ̂-■ ian ox x iaa, , u.Lj .. on,
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Till they started up from Lewiston when navigation was very 
iiffacult.The Saake River having never been disturbed with 
boats but twice before

The Shoshone which was built way above somewhere was brought 
down.And the Colonel Wright went up some distance above mouth 
of Grand Ronde,had a hole knocked in her Hull and was compelled 
to return.But the north West was equal to the task.At one pj.ace 
they had to embark and tow it over soieme rapids about one fourth 
mile

At 8 -o ’clock Sunday evening,the north WestreachJl the mouth 
of the Grand Ronde, having made the trip from ¥allula,2I0 miles 
in about 33 hours running time.Howard was critised for making 
this trip.And its wisdom was doubted by many.But since it was 
found it was the best plan possible,to prevent the escape of 
the Indians through Grand Ronde and Wallowa Valley.And as 
one of his Officers said the General is a mighty good guesser

After they embarkdd at the mouth of the Grand Ronde, they 
prepared for the long and rapid march inland.,over the most 
rugged country on the Pacific Coast.
Oregonian of Tuesday,July 23rd,1878,says.

SIS-A-K Ef-MAX-HOWIT ) 
on the Wallowa trail July l6th, ))

leaving the mouth of the Grand Ronde,River,at an early 
hour on the l6th,inst,the Command moved up Joseph Creek,named 
for the daughty leader of the ITez Perces last summer, This co
untry was his home.What there is to tempt the Whites to covet 
this country we have yet to discover.There is not a singleacre
of agricultursl land— in the whole 25 miles traveled over.True

so
the hills are covered with fine bunch grass and they are exc
eeding steep and rocky,that nothing short Ronkeys,Goats or



fountain Sheepeould ever hope to succeed in reaching the summit 
of 9 ot of every 10 of them.It is confusion worst confounded 
Therocky creek "bottom is literaly honeycombed with holes used 
as caches or receptacles for storing food,etc.When discovered 
last year,they were filled with tons of provisions,clothing,etc. 
It is plain enough to be seen that the Hostiles intended at the 
outset,to make this spot the last stand in defense of their co
untry.As it is well impregnable.At last today we ascend a very 
steep grass covered mountain and are now camped on the summit 
The scene changes somewaat for the better.Luxuriant grass cov
ers the hills, pine and fir abound,the prairie portion is stri
ctly strewn;; witji innumerable wild flowers of various hues and 
descriptions.Many of greajr of great beauty and new to us.Here 
eepgeiiia&ly the SECO abounds the hard rocky soil provimg conits 
genial to its thriving.The root is greatly estemmed by the 
Indians as a delicacy,it is white,shaped like a small onion and 
has a sweet nutty flavor.The flower is shaped like a Tulip and 
there are apparently two varities.One small and of a beautiful 
purple tint, and the other as large as a small Tulip creamy 
whitespotted with purple blotches.Some of the boys have attem- 
pded to innefectually to gather a supply,the depth of the soil 
hardiness of the ground,together with the brittleness of their 
knives and the smallness of the root make it very diffacult.

About 2 P .11. it commenced to drizzle and grow cold, and over
coats are in demand.Even though thisbeing the middle of the 

hottest month.We have attained a very high altitude,and around b 
and around us the scenery is a_ehain ofhomeric sublimities 
from Alpha to Omega. Our camp is situated on the Wallowa Trail1*
On one side the mountain falls away to heavily timbered ravines
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£md gulches;On the other is an immense horrible looking Gorge 
very suggestive the bottomless Pit.

This is an old Hez Perc camp,And being Utterly transited 
means "Thornbark Ridge”in the Hez Perc Vannacular

After General Howard embarked at the mouth of Grand Ronde 
River,he came up to themouth of Joseph Creek and on up Joseph 
Creek to the mouth of Cottonwood Creek,where he foiloed the 

old Indian Trail to the mouth of Horse or Trail Creek.(See tr
ail Creek) and on up this gulch to cold or Downey,which are 
just West of Downey Saddle and on up t<t>he Ridge to old cold sp
rings, where he is supposed to have buried one of his soldiers 
(See Frog Pond and Butte)then on South about two or three miles 
to the springs called Fount Howard Springs or camp,by R.M.Dow- 
neyy and other Stockmen,who camped there on their way to Win

ter range with their stock in late ' 70s and early 180s.Hear 
this camp was where the Harness was found(See Cook Creek)And
a t this camp was where the Cracker Boxes were found(See Howard

>

Springs or Camp Howard,? From this camp, they came on to From 
this camp, they came on to the Indian Pillage or camped at 
head of Alder Creek(See Alder Creek,where another soldier died 
Also see Chesninus Creek)

At the head springs of Alder Creek, was where the Bullets
were found.This is only a few miles from the Indian Vll&ge and
all probability was where Howard assembled his Gatling Gun.
The Indian village is in Section I,2n,Range 47 and the springs
at the head of Alder Creek,are in about Section 8,211,Range 47

mouth
In coming up frpm Joseph Creek,Howard engaged Scott Clark
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who had settled there, huntingaird trapping in the early *7Os 
to guide him and his men.Clark said they had a Howitzer of



f , 155Gatling Gun and remembered there was quite a bunch of men and
he carried a small Ax and-fclazed trees for them to follow. g|,nd 
had to cut some trees to get the Gatling Gun Through.And faintly 
remembers about some riarneds being cached, as Howard said poss
ibly they would come back that way after going into the Wallowa 
Valley.And he guided them that day and stayed over night at 
some springs with them,now called Howard Springs.And the next 
day,morning,he guided them aways and went back to his cabin on 
Grand Eonde River.He said he had Howard say in 1877,that he 
never came out West to butcher the poor Indians,but to make 
peace with them.Clark also said he volunteered under Howard as 
Scout in l877,on the Clearwater over from Grangeville,Idaho 
And there were five others volunteered,when he did/ The names he r 
remembered was a man called Jack Kart Adams.Who later died in 
California,Bill Sasene,who died in Texas of Small Pox and there 
was a Fez Perce Scout with them, called Little Jim.
From the Indian Village camp, Howard must of sstruck out $£e*a»*th
of Elk Vountain,till he got on the ridge where the preset Flora
goes.As Aaron Wade said,when when he went out to the Lost

Prarie Country the fall of l878,(See Paradise)He and the ones wit
with him, followed Howards Trail quite aways.And that in places
there was a wide trail cut through the underbrush from where
Howard first struck the Ridge on into the heads of Whiskey and
and Parsnip Creeks.Wade said this trail only went a few miles

head
till it turned off onto Whiskey Creek where Howard made his 
first camp after leaving the Indian Village,which was in the 
edge of the timber on one of the prongs of this creek for the 
reason that when Mark Homan first came to 7/allowa Valley in 
1878,he squatted on Whiskey Creek and went to the timber for 
a load of wood.And came onto where Howard camped that summer



alnd found a large Kettle which thepahers overlooked. .And took it
home, and they used it for severail_years Homan was a Piper dutife
the Civil War.
From this camp,Howard moved to what was later,theJames Allenbaugh 
place.This camp was on the Plat,where tthere .were springs and Willo 
lowsgrowing.About one mile Forth of ^ast,where Old Chief Joseoph 
grave was. , in A . V .McA1 exanders field. At this carnp,McAlexander 
said several of Howards men were quite sick.But able to stay with 
the Command except one,who could not travel any farther.And he 
kept him to his place and nursed him up several days.when he 
went on and joined the Company at Summerville.

James Tulley had a small patch of grain a short ways from where 
Howard was camped.And when they moved from this camp instead of 
going around,they tore the fence down and went straight through 

it.He said this made hi; dislike Howard ever afterwards.Tulley said 
it would of been only been a short distance around the field 
and just good traveling

J.W.Cullen told me Howard did the same thing wherever he went 
when he could have takeh a short circuit and avoidedit.which 
caused a great deal of hatred,by those,whose fields he went throug 
Cuklen said he was at this cmp,and they all had their guns sta
cked with the muzel up.But not remember of seeing Sallie V/irmemuca 
though she could have been in her tent.
From this,camp,Howard moved down the Valley,and nooned J.P.Johnsons 
and F.C.Bramlets places.This camp wasnear the spring and creek 
They streatched ropes from different Juniper trees and tied their 
horses to the stretched ropes to feed.Officersate their meals at 
both Johnsons and Bramlets places and camped and camped there a 
couple of days and rested up, And the soldiers bought all the milk
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putter and bread, both families could spare.
ithVrom there they rent up on Snith Mountain and down to lA.C .Sm<

1____ ____________________ _____ _______ ^ ________ — __  Jit
all the Milk,Butter and bread,Mrs.Smith could spare,as they could 
apare.As they were milking several cows.While they were coming 
over Smith Mountain.Sam Wade met them.He among others had been 
detailed by settlers in Wallowa Valley to act as Scouts from 
the Valley to the junction of Wallowa and Minam rivers.Where he 
was to meet a Scout from Grand Ronde Valley and exchange any 
news or reports.And each return and report.And Wade was retur
ning from one of these trips.He came up the Wallowa Canyon about 
two miles,Then went up a steep canyon to top of Smith Mountain. 
And when nearly to the top,he jumped a Deer.And being very hungry 
was meditating whether to shoot it.But fearing the shots might 
attract Indians,if there were any in the vicinity and while med
itating, he heard a rattling noise and horses coming and he headed 
into a clump of brush and timber,thinking sure,it was alndians 
He said he could hear his heart beating plainly.But soon saw 
it was soldiers.And he rode over to them,and found it was General 
Howard and his men.He said he guessed there was 100 or more.And 
talked with Howard till all the soldiers had passed.And they 
were all horseback.But he didnt remember whether they had any 
Hatling Gun.And that Howard was a medium sized man and had one 
arm off.And that Bailie Winnemucea and she was riding with Ho
ward and his staff

From this camp,Howard went on to the Elgin Stokade(See Elgin) 
which he camped near and . from this camp, T̂ e went on to Summerville 
(See Summerville)

iths caxp(S---e Smith ' ountain)Hod and And . i/a*..) At tnr junct -o 
iths camp(See Smith Mountain Hoad and minam)At the junction pf
iiinam Wall own Rivfirf? where thev canned a few davs.and bode
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Sidney Roberts,one of O.O.HowardsScouts,Toldme as near as he
they came back through Wall owa-Malie,/late in July, I.878.He said
Howard had two companys of soldiers and I5 or l6 Scouts and
the first night they camped at Junction of Wallowaand Hinamj
Rivers.And was emphatic on saying when they broke camp the next
morning,they followed a plain Indian Trail on the South side of
Wallowa River.As they were trying tp catch up with a band of
Piutes and Eannack Indians with several hundred head of horses
And the trail was very plain.And followed up the same side of
the river and camped just below the present site of Lostine
John McCubbin often told of Howard and his men crossing the

Wallowa River where Roberts said.McCubbin was living on his Ho-
river

mestead just across from Lostine in 1878 

And the next morning they crosed the river and came on up 
and camped between the present site of Enterprise and Joseph 
near where there was a Stokade and store and Whiskey for sale 
And Howard put out guards that night to keep any soldiers 
from slipping out and gettingWhiskeyHe said they must have 
been about three miles from the Stokade(See Alder)And they 
could see signal fires on the Mountains South of camp.As he 
was one on guard that nightHe said Sarah(Princess Sallie 
Winnemuca)was with Howard on this trip(See Big Sheep Creek and 
Summerville).And she could read and write,and another Squaw 
called Mattie,was with them.She being a sort of Maid to Sallie 
And she,could talk English quite plain.And that Sallie was 
Interpreter for Howard.Also Lee Winnemucca,Sallies brother 
was with them.He had attened some Indian school and was quite 
well educated for an Indian at that time,but was very lazy 
But he would go out with the Scouts and interpret Fire Signals



'which would "blaze up large, then small And from where they were 
camped.They could not see the answers to the signal Fires ,
From this,campthey went on to the Butted and camped at some sp
rings, just Fast of the middle Butte.And could see Signal Fires 
just South and North of their camp,just as soon as it got dark 

From this camp,they folloed an old and plain Indian Trail 
down a ridge quite aways,"between two deep canyons to where the 
trail turned down to the right,and went down into the Canyon. 

Before they started down into this canyon.they took their Gat
ling gun apart,and packed it on horses.And it was a very rough 
and steep trail from the top to the "bottom of this canyon.
(This was the old Indian tr ail from the Buttes to Imnaha.and 
And whwre it turned to the right was where it started down onto
Trail Creek,which is a very rough steep Trail (See Trail Creek)

together
He said they didnt put the Gatlinggun again till they got to a 
Ferry up Snake River,near the mouth ogPine Creek.at Fine Valley 
Getting down ontp Trail Creek,they folloed it down to Camp Creek 
then down Camp Creek to the left side of Cemetary Hill onto Big Sh 
Sheep Creek.where they camped on an old Indian camp ground at 
what was at the lower end of now,the Hack Johnson place.And in arm 
answer to my questionif there were many Tepee poles standing, 
at this camp ground.And he said there was a regular Forest of 
them.And they used many for fire wood.(This camp was at the 
lower end of Jack Johnson place on Big Sheep ^reek,about one 
fourth mile where Big Sheep Creek empties into the Imnaha River

(Jack Johnson who settled there in 1878 said when the Indians 
left this camp late in the fall,they left their Tepee Poles sta
nding And there were hundreds of them)there and in the bottom 
across Imnaha from the mouth of Big Sheep Creek)
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(.From thid camp, they went to the mouth of Imnaha River.Faking th
ree camps to there.And on a Bh t  ar the mouth of Imnaha,on Snake 
River,They saw a man mining with a Long Tom or Rocker.He was ^ 
Frenchman, and said his name was was ReBuff as he remembered it.He h 
had a. Fez Here Squaw with him.He saidthe B&nnacks they were foll
owing, had crossed Snake River about half day ahead of them.And 
the Riutes went on up Snake River.-So the men followed the Fiutes 
up Snake River,to where they assembled their Gatling Gun(Roberts 
memory could be wrong as to the Fiutes going up,Snake River.lt 
more probably they went down,Snake River)He said the soldiers 
were in Uniform.Not Kahkia,and carried 50 calibre Needle Guns 
though some had 4-5-7G Guns, and all had side Arms, which were 4-5 
Colts Revolvers

He said Howard often called him to his Tent and talked tohim 
confidentially,and was a very pleasant man.
He said Sallie Winnemucca was afterwards Interpreter for Capt

ain iniarson
ain Winterson on a trip from Harney to Fort Simeo.

He said in one of my questions,regarding Howard and Sallie
Winnemucca That Howard was just like any other man.Just human.
He said Sallie was the daughter of Chief(Piute)Winnemuccka who

Was Chief of the Tequiinguiy Reservation,which meant Horde C
or Castle Rock.And among the Fiutes Indianghe took to Fort Simeo
was a blond freckled Girl about 15 years old that could only
talk the Indian language.And v/as supposed to have been captured
from an immigrant train when an infant.

He said Howard always held prayer and called up the soldiers
for prayer.and that Howards and Sallies tents were settonly a #
few feet apart.And HowardHlSfders were to always feed any one who 
came to the camp
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JThey always saddled and mounted at revelry.A tent v/as furni
shed for every two men.And the 2nd Lieut.name as he remembered

— *  |was HeCam.And the Sargeants name Hevious.And that Howard had!
regular cooks,and each Scout rode his own Cow Boy saddle and the
soldiers rode the regular McClellan saddles.
He said at one time they were about three miles this side of 

young
Meacham.and a 1st.Lieut.By name of Sparrow,Begged Howard to let 
him go with the Scouts that day.And he gave his permission and 
awhile out.they spyed some Indians cutting an Elk they had killed 
and the Scouts surprised them and the Indians ran into the tim
ber. And they went down to where the Elk was,and the Lieut.picked 
up a muzzle loading Gun by the muzle that the Indians had left 
and struck it around a tree and it went off and shot him through 
the Thigh and he bled to death in a couple of hours.He said he 
was one of the finest fellows he ever met.A Prince of a fellow, 
and had only been in the service about four months

Roberts said he hated Chief Joseph and his Indians.As he knew 
of 18 Mez Pe. ces capturig Mrs.Osborne,and all l8 talcing advan
tage of her.by raping her

At one tplacBehe&said Howard took Mrs.Landis Side Saddle for 
Sallie Winnemucea and left Sallies old saddle in place of it 
As Mrs.Landis saddle was a better saddle than Sallies.And that 
Sallie rode a side saddle on the whole trip dressed as a Squaw 
And in cold weather,she would pull her blanket over her head 
And that Howard was a very human spirited man.And the soldiers 
called him day after tomorrow man.

He remembered, when they were camped between the present site 
of joeph and Enterprise.a Swede by name of Olsen a very slim man 
came to their camp(Possibly Louis Olsen of the Alder Militia 
Company)
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If See Lostine)Boberts said ) one day when he ws^official duty as
Sheriff ofof Custer County, Idaho, about 40 miles from home, He, 
stopped at a Wayside Inn called Smiths Lodge which was between 
St*Anthony and Grays Lake, A Squaw came to him and said.Dont you 
know me? I am Sallie Winnemucea.My name is Smith now.She was 
married to a man by name of Smith and was running the Inn and 
had a very neat place

"Alien Howard packed his Gatling Gun before going down on Trail 
Creek.The bullets found by William Jones at this place were the 
same as found by Jones at Alder Springs. (See Alder Creek.). ,s)
Lins Hammack said he remembered Roberts at Kea chain where they 
were camped.And Asa was on sentinel duty,one night and had ord
ers to say halt three times.If any one came in or went out and 
Roberta was trying to slip out or in.And Shores said halt three 
times as fast as he couldsay it,and shot at Roberts.But was so 
excited he missed him a mile.
Oregonian of Aug.I4th,1878,says.
In interview with General Crook,that there were about 1500 Ban- 
nacks and Shoshones.And that no more than 150,went on Warpath 
Cause of t h m  going on Warpath,was hunger.nothing but hunger 

Whites have swindled the Indians from the days of William Fenn 
until now.There .There has been many wrongs committed against 
the Indians under the garb of Religion 
Crook also said he had known of Squaws being ridden down Las- 

oed and outraged,Ad if an Indian had said a word,they would 
have been shot.The Indians had never had any redress for wro
ngs for wrongs committed 
Oregonian of Sat.l!ov.30thrJ&78f saya.
At the time the Bannacks broke out the Government was allowing 
only four and one half cents per day,per head to the Indians.Yet 
were compelling themto stay on the Reservation.
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f /hen the settlers in Wallowa Valley heard of the killing of 
Chief Egan, there was great re.i olcing as it was knov/n that he 
with his Bana’acXofiDMewsrs , intended to raid through Wallowa 
Valley.After the Eannacks were defeated at the battle of Cayuse 
, they fled into the Mountains near Mea chain and the limit ilia Chief 
Umapine (iSnapium) to square his band of Umitillas with Colonel 
Miles and his soldiers who had defeated the Eannacks ofered to 
capture or kill Egan.acepting the offer 
When the settlers in Wallowa Valley,heard of the death of Chief 

Egan, there was great rej oicingAs it was knov/n that he with his 
Bannack followers intended to fraid through Wallowa ValleyAfter 
the Bannacks were defeated at the battle of Cayuse.They fled into 
the Mountains near Meacham.And the Umatilla Chief Umapine To 
square his band ofUhiitillas with Colonel Miles and his soldiers 
who had defeated who had defeated the Bannacks,offered to capture 
or kill Egan.Accepting the offer of Umipine a band of Umitillas 
,led by Umapine.YETTINEWIT2 and four Crov/s, followed ths Bannacks 
to near I ea chan,where the two tribes held a Council.Egan and 
other Bannacks Chiefs,tried to persuade the Umitillas to join 

them.and when they refused,a quarrel followed with threats from 
the Bannocks,and a battle between them folloed in which the 
Umitillas defeated the Bannacks and drove them into the thick 
Timber.This was three mil s from Keacham and was called the Me- 
acham Battlegrund .This Battleground was visited the next day 
by Army Officers,Soldiers and Scouts,where they found about 20 
dead Bannacks including Chief Egan.J.W.Redington one of the Scouts 
dismounted by one of the dead Indians and turned him over,as he 
was lying face down, and hatU-haen scalped and mutilated, and his 
left arm was in a sling.And said instantly this is Chief Eghante 
called Egan.



paying last year Egan and I and five others Indians went on 
a Bear hunt in the Malheur Mountains.He was a jolly companion 

And one night,when we spun hunting yarns around the camp fire 
he said to me.I am tired of fighting and will never go to wai 
again unless my people force me to lead them.Scout Rube Robbins 
also identified the dead Chief,as they had often ran horse races 
against each other at Fort Boise.Captain Fitzgerald,Surgeon 
of the 1st,Cavelry,Cut off Egans head and wounded arm and wrapped 
them up and took them to the Cavelry camp at Meacham Station^ 
Where he skillfully preserved the head of Egan.Which is now on 
exhibition in the Army Museum at Washington.And the features 
are natural.

.John W.Ellsworth, says Egan was a Umitilla Indian, but had been 
captured by the Bannacks in one of the it tribalv/ars when a small 
boy,and forced to become a member of that tribe.And it was said 
they threatened to kill him,if he refused to lead in this their 
final war againtt the Whites.

Colonel Bailey,General Wheaton and other Army Officers,were 
at Agent Cornoyers house at the Umitilla Agency,and hearing rifle 
shots and the shouts of Indians.General Wheaton rushed out,gla
nced up towards the Mountain where he 'saw a line of some 300 

Indians in war paint,firing their guns in the air and waving 
scalps on long poles.

And jumping on ColonelsBaileys horse,started in a run stra
ight towards the yelling Indians.The other Officers thought he 
had gone crazy.And the soldiers were hurrying into battle line 
and some very much excited.He kSe rode right into the midst of 
of the yelling Indians and was soon shaking hands with their 
It was the Umitilla Chief+Umapine and his friendly Indians
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/bringing in the the scalps of the Bannacks they had killed 
near : eachan and ©toiagiBgama riflecahdsBuffalo Robe.

All the old settlers in Wallowa Valley in 1878,said at the 
killing of Egan was all that saved a Masacre in Wallowa Valley 
Yet,there seems to be considerabl dispute over who wounded 

killed and cut Egans head and arm off.
Oregonian of Aug.l6th,1878,says.

The cause of Umapine getting Egan,was that Egan took all of 
Ifinapines good horses,and and put his,Egans men on them.

In history of Idaho by Bailey,Page 243,says 
Rube Robbins is the one credited with the killing of Egan or 
at least,of having given him the fatal wounds.Dr.Fitzgerald 
and Robbins took Egans head and arm from his body and put 
them in a sack and delivered to General Wheatons camp.
Oregonian of June 7th,1929, says.

BAMJACK HID I AST WAR FACTS, BY^RYE” SMITH, PIONEER OF HARNEY
By John w.Kelley

And another Redskin bit the dust.
*'It v/amy brother who shot and killed, Little Buffi0 Horn, r^he War 

Ohiefhief whwn the Bannaks,Piuted and Snakes were on the Warpath 
in 1878,and I shot Chief Egan Who sacceded little Bmttle Buffalo 
Horn as a leader of the hostilities,A few days later,but but Egan 
was finally by Umitilla Inddians,who cut off his head”.

So stated Darius H.Smyth.Pioneer of Harney County,whose Post 
Office is Diamond,near Steene .There being little excitement,Ry 
Srnyth and his wifePenelope, came to Portland to see the sights 
and are lodged at the Imperial.

We received toord that the Indians were coming,so my father,my b 
brother and I took the wornen̂  to Camp Harney.Which was a few miles 
from where Burns now stands.T'y father and brother returned to the 
ranch in wagons to recover household effects,and I was to follow
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[two days later on horseback.When I arrived at the ranch,I saw 
plenty of horses and camp firesuX supposed the figures I saw 
around the camp fires were others settlers till I heard the Ra
dians Medicine an singing the Lament,and I knew there had been 
a death
M there were about J00 Indians at the ranch,and my father and 
brotherwere in the house.Little Big Horn had led the attack, 
and my brothe had killed him with rifle,The Hostiles murdered 
my father and brother,I have heard that Little Buffalo Horn, 
was killed on Silver Cree.a few miles South of Riley Post Office 
but thats not truetFfhr.11 was in the battle af.Silvr Creek . 
Buffal Horn is buried at the foot of the Ledge or Rim Rock on 
the ranch where he was killed.The children have picked beads 
from his grave.”When Egan succeeded little Buffalo Horn to the 
Command the Indians were on Silver Creek.I was there with about 
60 settlers and Cow Boys.And most of us were Colonel Bernards 
Cavelry.The troops charged throughthe Indian Village,and I 
blazed away at Egan and shot him in the left a m .  I knew Egan 
as well as J know anyone for I had seen him many times,Without 
waiting to finish Egan, I started agter some otJier Indians and 
Pete French followed Egan shooting half a dozed and missing 
him each timeColonel Barnard could have ended the Indian War 
then,for the Indians were ready to surrender;But General 0.0. 
Howard sent a messenger to the Commander of the Cavelry trll- 
him wait.General Howard was a couple of days away with his 
wagons.That’s the facts of the case.If it wasnt for Howard,The 
War would be ended right then.Colonel Bernard told me to pre
vent the Indians from going Forth,and we held them back for a 
time"



However the,the Indians moved into the JohnDay country and we had 
a battle with them at Birch Craelc. and again farther North. The 
Umitilla Indians came down and joined the Bannacks.But later to 
square themselved with the Reservation Agent,they took Egan and 
killed him.The Agent said evidence must be produced,so they cut 
off his head and arm which I had wounded,the arm was done up in 
splints
"And when Egan was dead the Indians ^ere demoralized,and scatt
ered back to where they came from.
” The Indiands perpretrated no depredations until they reached
Happy Valley.They killed cattle for food,however,and took all
the horses they could.They had about 2000 horses.There were some
8©9 Indians including Warriors,Squaws and Children.The Indians
went to Roby!s ranch and killed a couple ihundreds in the Cor-
ralls..I saw the carcasses.Roby helped chase these Indians and
went back Boise,where he died about six days later from Exhaushau
M Thee was a couple companies and Scouts organized at Boise the
Comander of one Scout Company,abandoned one of his mwen when the
latters horse fell with him.The Indians captured thid Scout and 

with fire
tortured him,till he died.Some of the Acouts were taking horses 
which werhad captured fhomlithe Indians and C aptain Beraard 
ordered me to take charge of the horses.
"people who did not experience the Indian War,do not realize 
the terror and blood shed and the loss it incurred,that part of 
that Oregon was remote from Portland iasthosetd&yBp&hgrstland lot 
misinformation about the Bannack War,and much of it had gotten 
into pring.But I am telling facts,for I was there and know last 
a man came making an invesTTgation,and trying to get over the 
ground.But when I attempted to set him straight,he wouldnt Believ
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ihe , for he had a lot of wrong notionswMr. Smyth swttled In Harney 
bounty in 1872 and from yhen to 1874,lived at the Warm Springs 
which is now the site of the Log Pond for the big Saw Mill now 
being erected on the outskirts of Burns.

General 0.0,Howards attention was called to the mutilated body
of a White man,whom the Indians had killed near John Day River 
And he said"Y/ell Boys"such barbarity deserves all we can inflict 
on them. And we will hand them over to the maker, just as fast as 
possible and let him take care of them.(These were not the Nez- 
Perce’s.And dont forget what the White degenerates did)

The first White man sent to the Penitentiary in Wallowa Valley 
was in 1879,for stealing a horse from Robert Kyle(See CarrolCr.) 
Kyle was a very sickly man.The horse was brought to a heavy 
patch of brush below Joseph, and cached there for awhile.And St
anley Hayes and Jeff Goodman,found the horse and laid in wait 
for the thief to come after it,when they atrested him,and took 
him to a cabin on Prairie Creek and guarded him that night and 
started to Grand Ronde Valley ,early the next morning with him 
as Court was in session at Union at the time.And he was tried, 
convicted and sentenced to three years in the Pen.And just three 
days after he was caught,he was on the way to the Pen.

The first woman sentenced to the Penitentiary from Wallowa 
County was January 4th,1935 for five years for helping rob an 
old Bachelor who was 80 years old and lived in the Leap district 
and was supposed to have quite sum of money on the place.But 
got only $3.85.There were two young men helping her.One of the 
was sentenced for three years and the other durned States evi
dence and was paroled.As this saved the Couhty expense as there
would have been three cased to be tried.
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Following is a Iwdbter writtten by Mrs A.B.(Sarah Jane)Findley 
to her brother ueorge Reeves and his wife,at Cedar Mills, Washi
ngton, County, Oregon. The return on the Envelope ,is Wallowa Or
egon, Aug. 5^h,1878.

Wallowa,Aug.4th, 1878

My Dear Brother and Sister.
I must try and write to you,but it is with a sad and aching heat 
I feel that life for me is over nothing but darkness before. 
Death has entered our home and all our children has been taken 
from us but Florence and she is very sick and has been for 
over three weeks.I have been down but I am getting able to go 
around again.Diptheria is taking nearly all the children in 
this and Walla Walla ,countryEverett was the first to take it 
he took it on the 4th,of July.Sammy took it on the I0th,and 
George took it on the Ilth,Florence and Johnny took it on the 
I4th,Emma took it on the 19th,Lora took it on the 29th,

George was the first to go.he died the 15th,day of July in the 
morning.Sammy died the evening of the same day.Johnig died b 
the 19th,Everett died the 21st,Emma died the 28th,Lora died 
the first day of August.We done all we could to save them,but 
seemed to do any good,that we could do.We had two doctors come 
to see them,and some we doctored ourselves.But they are all gone 
Such suffering I never saw,Poor Georges neck and face swelled 
till he choked to death.The baby was swelled very bad,but not 
as bad as George The others did not appear to suffer near so 
much.Everett was sick 17 days and was able to sit up some 
every day,his throat got almost well.But his stomach became 

diseased,eithr from his— throat or some other cause.The Doctor 
did not seem to know,nothing would lay on his stomach for sev

eral days before he died.Mot even water.



Jlorenee’s throat is well,hut her stomach is very much out of 
order.She can sit up a few mimttes at a time.

It has broke out anew in Grand Ronde the past month, and isj 
worse than ever.Mr.Rusell the Blacksmith,lost fourof their childra 
Dr.Shores lost three of theirs.Oh Sister Mary.cant realize what 
desolationreigns in this country unless you were here to see. 
People has had to huddle together on account of Indians which 
caused the disease to spread all over the land.One poor man and 
woman over on Burch Creek,lost nine.All their children.One thing 
I wish to say,We never lacked for any thing in all our afflictions 
and trouble,which love or money could do or get .One of our nei
ghbors come and stayed with us 10 days and nights,till he got 
sick and had to go home.

We never lacked for company.Both men and women was with us all 
the time.Dear kind friends,that stayed and waited on my little 
children,when I was sick and could not do it myself.
May God bless them forever, is my prayer

Jane Bindley.
Florence mentioned above was the only child that lived,and she 

was left quite deaf.Findleys were camped by the Middle Valley 
Stokade where the children all died.The settlers insisted they 

move into the building the Stokade was built around.But they wo
uld not do it.saying other children might catch the Disease Mr. 
and Mrs,John McCubbin lost one child at this time.Daniel Tower 
a brotherin law of F.C.Bramlet lost six children on Birch creek 
in the wall& Walla district.Mrs.A.B.(Sarah Jane)Findley,died 
Aug.ICth,1922 at her home at Cedar Mills,Washington County,Ore. 
Aged 79 years.She crossed the Plains with her parents in ©&
Train,in l8j2.The above children were all buried in the little 
Cemetary up next to the timber from the Stokade.



| Mrs.Geneva (EcHall)McCaw,said Dr.Jacobs,was one of the Dr’s 
who attended the Findley Children when they had the Diptheriaj, He 
was only an honorary title,he was not really a Physician.He lived 
in the Valley and knew how to give Bobelia to cause vomiting.Dr. 
Thad J,Dean,was the first real doctor.When he first arrived in 
Wallowa Valley,and before he had settled for practice,he was called 
to attend John McCubbin.Who had caught his arm in a Threshing Machi 
The Dr.had no instruments,and the amputation was neccessary.He 
sharpened a Key Hole Saw and Butcher Knife and amputated the arm 
.Gangrene set in, and the ajppetation had to be repeated. And please 
remember,there was no Anesthetic.(See Lostine)

James Hasterson whose wifes maiden name was Almira Blanchard, 
moved to Wallowa Valley,and settled on their Homestead,near the 
present site of Wallowa Town.And the Diptheria was raging in 1878 

Their oldest son Dan,took down with it.And they sent to Summer
ville for a Doctor.And the Doctor said if he had a certain kind 
of medicine,he could save the boy.But Baker,Oregon was the nearest 
place this medicine could be gotten.And Masterson got on his old 
Gray Mule and started for Baker for the medicine, riding day and 
night.Stopping only long enough at different places to feed the 
Mule and himself.And when near Baker,the Mule got scared at some
thing and bucked him off.He said this made him very mad.As he 
thought the Mule was nearly worn out.So he caught him,mounted 
and rode on into raker, got the medicine ,got the medicine and 
ande back home.But Dan had died

The following is from the Pamphlet or story of the Richardson 
family by Mary E .Colby,which was printed in Pamphlet form.

George Richardson Sr,was born in l8ll,near Burlsville,Cumber
land County,Kentucky.In spring of l847,he started across the Pl
ains in an Emigrant Train.Arriving at or near Oregon City,where
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e spent the first winter.Later taking up at Location Land Claim 

in Washington Co.Adjoining the present town of Tigard.The fi.rst
1

School House was built on land donated by George Richardson Sr.
Tigard

And the present Junior High Schooll , is located on this tract 
George Richardson Sr.married Martha Williamson,about 1839*She 
died in 1854, leaving four children.LTamely,Mary,Elizabeth, or 
Lizzie, William, George and Ben. A.-short time after her death, Lizzie 
married J.T.Jacob who had come across the Plains in the same wagn 
train,Acting as stock driver,for Soloman Richardson a brother 
George Richardson Sr.In 1865,George Richardson Sr.moved with his 
family to Grand Ronde Valley.Living there some years,he went 
with his two sons,William and George and his son-in-law,John- 
Hawk,who had married Catherine who was a daughter from George 
Richardsons Sr..second wife,to Wallowa Valley.in the summer of 
1877,during the Indian excitement in Wallowa valley in 1877 

G eorge Richardson Sr.moved with his family out of the Valley 
And his son George died with heart failure and is buried in the 
Summerville Cemetarj^

Catherine who married John Hawk, was the only child from the 
second wife of ueorge Richardson Sr.Her mother was a widow, by 
name of Sarah A.Lambert,when she married George Richardson Sr.
Her first husband was killed by the Indians,while crossing the 
Plains in l853*

The Mountain Sentinel,of LaGrande Oregon,of July 29th,1876, 
says,the Richardsons moved to Wallowa Valley,in May , 1876 instead 
of 1877.

The weekly Standard of Portland Oregon,says in wn item from 
the Mountain Sentinel of~LaGrande,Oregon,says that Mr.George 
Richardson an old and well known citizen of Union Co.



op the evening of the Ilth, 1877 died at his residence near Summ- 
erville very suddenly. " ' j

J,T.Jacob,mentioned above was appointed an Officer when the 
Kiddle valley Militia. Company was organized in l878(See Wade 
Canyon and Lostine ,for John Hawk

^  ~ - &

A few years after F.C.Bramlet got located in Wallowa Valley, 
he put in quite a patch of Potatoes.And after harvesting them 
in the fall,would not sell apound to any one.But in the spring 
at planting time,he gave a few to each settler to plant.Giving 
the men with families,twice as many as he gave the Bachelors

See Congressional Records and book,"Three decades of Federal 
Iegislation”Pages 446- 47-448,By Samual (Sunset)Cox.Representative 
from Mass.For 0.0.Howards conduct before he was sent West and 
the reason he was sent West.

Wallowa,Dec.Ijth, 1931

Mr.J.H.Horner,
Enterprise,Oregon.
Dear friend:

Sara Me Alexander was brother of Andrew, He made the first br
ick, on George ^acoVs place in l885.And George Jacob helped him 
and learned the trade.There were not any buildings made of those 
just Flues and Fireplaces.And George Jacob worked with him.bui
lding Flues and Fireplaces,and learned what he could.The Brick 
was made on Earl Sherods place,near the Baker place.Then in 1888 
George Jacob burned a large Kiln of Brick , West of Enterprise 
after the County Seat was moved there and the -̂ >ank was builded 
from them,that year.

Sam McAlexander came here in 1884 from Arkansas and lived 
four years and went back to Arkansas.Andrew,came here in 1876 
and died here in 1907 at the age of 92 years and Ij days.

A.V.McAlexander
The above Brick were the first made in Wallowa Valley,when 

Jacob got the the contract to burn ^rick for the I.C and M.M,Co 
buildings ,he went up Trout Creek a few miles,trying to find 
Brick Clay,but failed.But found it at the present Brick Yard 
just West of Enterprise.WheW“he dug into the large bones (See 
Enterprise)
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arterly of the Oregon Historical Society of I0l0,page 59»says 
__llowa County was created,Feb.Ilth,1887 by the State Legislature 

(See general Laws of l887.lt comprises .It comprises a part df 
the Eastern portion of the original UnaofiyCounty and is the nort
heastern County of Oregon

Quarterly of the Oregon Historical Society,says.
By an act of the State Legislature approved Feb.l8th,1899(See 
General Laws of l899>PS'ge 169) There was annexed to Wallowa County 
all that portion of Uniun County,lying East of the Summit of the 
Blue Mountains and north of what is known as Elbow Gulch,where 
the 46th,Paralell of Latitude crosses the Summit of the Blue Mo
untains was the beginning point of the original north line of 
Union County.

Ih 1895 Chief Ypung Joseph, came into Wallowa/Coynty^f ■ theli- 
purpose oof stryingstfo ’getr'back s drier: of the r Valley f of’ a Hesetva- 
tion.(See Joseph)
August 6th,l899»he came in again for the same purpose and 

visited A.C.Smith for the purpose of getting his,help in the 
matter

June 6th,1900,Young Joseph with his interpreter,Edward Robin,
Inspector McLaughlin,Peo Peo Tobit,and Phillip Andrews,came to
the Valley on an inspetion tour.Joseph wanted to bring in 135
Indians and asked the Government to give over to them,all the
country North and East of Trout Creek and Wallowa River,with
the exception of the towns of Joseph and Enterprise.On this trip
the party visited the different Cemeteries,especially where there

Old
were Chiefs buried.And while at the grave of Chief Joseph in 
the forks of Wallowa and Lostine Rivers,on the A.V.McAlexander 
place,Joseph stood silent for several minutes,then began to weep 
And McAlexander being there,asked the reason of Josephs weeping
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| And the Interpreter saidbit .was in appreciation of the way the 
grave had been taken care of.so many years.(See My Friend Thej 
Indian by McLaughlin,page 366).At this time,Joseph wanted the 

Government to purchase the land the graves were on,and put a per
manent fence around it.
Chief Young Joseph came later in the summerwith his Interpreter 
to Enterprise,and visited A.C,Smith and asked him to help him in 
getting a part of Wallowa Valley back for a Reservationfor what 
remained of his immediate tribe.And asked Smith to call a meeting 
of the Citizens ,so he Joseph ,could make a talk to them.

So Smith,D.W.Sheahan and others,made arrangements with W.R. 
Holmesto meet in the Hall,over the Wallowa national Bank.Many 
leading Indians were at this meeting.And Joseph, through his int
erpreter made a long and pleading speech(lt will be remembered, 
that Joseph could talk very little English)Asking the Citizens 
to help him get back part of the Valley for his home.

Sheahan said Joseph made a good talk through his Interpreter 
and plead for all the Citizens to help him get back the district 
where his father was buried,Which was Alder Slope,Joseph and the k 
Lake,the Sheep Creeks and the Imnaha country.So he could spend 
his winters in the Canyons and his summers in the Valley.As his 
tribe had always done.He asked what rights the Whites had to 
break the old Treaty.He could talk very little English and would 
say a few words,then his Interpreter would translate it.He was 
fat and vra^hasuhamghty(See Status at large,Salem OregonjAfter 
Joseph had finished speaking.Smith who had made the introductory 
speech ,made a short speech ,in which he told the audiance that 
there was no Law that he could find,where the Government had any 
right to take one foot of land from Joseph and his tribe of lo
wer Fez Perce Indians



And that the Government broke the Treaty made in I855,After 
3heahan and others made short talks.
Following from the Enterprise bulletin,of Thursday,June 2I^t 

1900 Chief Joseph1s Visit
Last Saturday,(June l6th,)A ripple of excitement was caused 

by the appearance of Chief Joseph in Enterprise.He was accom- 
pained by two lazy tribesmen named named George Peo Peo and 
Phillip Andrews besides James McLaughlin,Indian inspector and 
a Half Breed named Edward Reboin the Official Interpreter.The 
party arrived by private conveyance from Mez Perc,Idaho The 
The object of Chief Joseph’s visit at this time was to see 
what show he and his tribe had of regaining a foothold in 
this beautiful Valley.This action is also the result of a visit 
which the wiley old Chief paid to Washington about two months 
ago,when he asked permission to leave the Colville Reservation 
and take up his residence again in Wallowa. Valley.He made a strn 
plea to the Government Officials stating that it was the deter
mination of his tribesmen to settle down to farming as well as 
grazing.On the strength of this flimsy plea the Secretary of 
the Interior directed Indian Inspector McLaughlin to accompany 
Chief Joseph to this valley and there inspect the land to which 
the Chief and his tribesmen desired to return.And the Officials 
also instructed McLaughlin that great care should be taken to 
select land adaptable to agriculture rather than to grazing. 
There are about 130 in the band,which included men women and 
children.Old Joseph wants about 20.800 acres of land.He claims 
that the climate at Colville Reservation in Washington is too 
cold ,and furthermore he is desirous of living again near the 
scene of his childhood days,and also to be neat the remains
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of his father



;who is buried at the forks of the rivers, about three miles ab
ove the town of Wallowa. ——

After remaining here all day Saturday,the party went to Joseph 
and while ,also visited the Lake which the Chief is desirous of 
having included in the large tract of land which he asks the 
Government to purchase for him.Prom what information we could 
obtain from the old Chief,while conversing with him,it seems 
that he has misinformes the Officials at Washington,in regard 
to the progress made by the settlers in the cultivation of the 
land of this Valley.He having informed them that the Valley 
was sparsley settled and very few improvements,when in fact it 
is thickly settled, and has as highly cultivated farms ,and han
som e residences as can be found anywhere in the Willamette Val
ley. It is preposterous to even dream of turning the results 
of so much labor and wealth over to a band of lazy shiftless 
Indians.Petitions have been circulated and signed by all the 
Citizens protesting against the contemplated outrage and we 
trust the Government will act for the best interests of the 
Citizens .

A neighbors view of Old Joseph.
The following from the Asotin County Sentinel,Washington is 

very appropriate at this time.When Old Joseph left the Grand 
Ronde Valley,many years ago,He was but a young Buck,and since 
that time the country has become thickly populated and the des
irable land taken up.About the only way Josepj could get back 
in the Valley of his choice would be for the Government to buy 
back the land from the settlers.And this would be hard to do* 
Besides it would be wasting good land on poor Indians,and since 
there are a large number of fertile Reservation^ what is the 
use of humoring the childish wishes of the old and discrepid

177
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phief,who has caused so much suffering and death to the hardy 
pioneers. Give him his choice o-f-the various Reservations if 
need be and let that end it .As the Sentinel stated some time 
ago it might be neccessary for the people of Wallowa County to 
petition the Government against such a move,and that now the 
old Chief is in the midst with an eye to business ,perhaps 
they will get down to busines and do something.

Lewiston, Idaho,Nov.4th,1924.
A near-riot was started today,in the town of Lapwai,on the 

Nez Perce Indian Reservation 12 milew from here.When several 
Indians attempted to vote.Their ignorance of voting,caused 

them..to ask several White men how to proceed.The White men 
were in the act of showing how to vote when a number of other 
men interfeered .Several fistic encounters followed between 
the two white parties .Order was restored when the Sheriffs 
office in this city swnt out deputies.
Morning Oregonian of July 5th,193^,says.

MOSCOW,Idaho,July 4th,-(Special)There has been a decrease of 
612 in the number of Hez Perc Indians since I900.This being- 
shown in the 193° census returns .Which credit the tribe with 
1399 members against 2011 in 1900.There were 41 deaths and 
24 births amont the tribesmen,between July Ist,I929 and April 
1st,I930Bronchiel Pnuemomia is the greatest enemy of the 
Indians , which was the cause l8 of the 41 deaths .Tubercolosis 
taking 10.

Oregon was originally divided into four Counties or distri
cts, as f0Hows.Tw&lijty, Clackamas, Yamhill and Champoick.The 
Northern boundary of Claekamas County,extended to about what 
now is the Southern boundary of Alaska.The southern boundary 
was a line drawn from the mouth of Pudding River,which is very

i
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near the southern "boundary of Wallowa County*Running due East 
jto the Rocky Mountains.Lewis and Clark spelled it as the Ind
ians gave it as Clack-a-mus.Some early maps .show it spelled} 
Clackamus.Pudding River empties into the Willamette River at 
the extreme West side of Clackamus County,Oregon.

John Floyd,from whom Floyd County Virginia is named in 1820 

was in Congress,And he introduced a "bill and was appointed Cha
irman of a Committee.And in l822,he introduced a bill for the 

creation of Oregon Territory which was instrumental in giving 
the Oregon Country the name of Oregon.(See Congressional Rec.)

Ia foot notes.of the book.Explorations and surveys for a 
Rail Road from the Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean A.D. 
1800 to A.D.1832.Volume XI,says.--As to the name of Oregon the 
authority for its use.The traveler is silent,and nothing has 
been learned from any source tho much labor has been expended 
in attemts to discover its meaning and derivation;it was most 
probably invented by Carver.The name Ouragon was at one time 
applied to the Columbia.And from this circumstance the Terri
tory has derived its name.The word seems to have originated 
in a work by Jonathan Carver,published in London in 177^.The 
name Oregon,is supposed to have beenfirst used 177^*(See Gre- 
enhows History of Oregon and California)

(Origen was one of the first Christain Writers in his book 
against Celsus written about middle of 3rd,century)

Oregon was admitted to the Uniun Feb.I4th, 1859 at a meeting 
at Oregon Cits'",by one vote in favor of the United States.lt 
being St1 valentines day,Is often called the Valentine State.

It is said that Oregon is of Indian Origen.Coming from the 
Shoshone Indian word,0-YER-UHGEN. Meaning place of plenty.
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The State Bird of Oregon,is the Meadowlark.The motto isUnion 
|The flower is the Oregon Grape.The song is "Oregon My Oregon"

From the Idaho Statesman,Sunday morning Nov.30th,1924
By P.P.Haines.

On the ocassion of the 4th,of July,Celebration of l88o,I think 
that that was the year,according to the best of my recollect- 
I saw Boise for the first time.The ^icnic and speaking were in 
a grove of Cottonwoods down the river from the town.It was thee 
"Princincess Winnwmucca" Baugh ter of Chief Winnemucea, although 
that was not her Indian name. She told iner name was "Narrop"me- 
aning trade or swap.Her father was swapping some horses with 
some members of his tribe when she was born.It being the Ind
ian custom to name their children after the first object their 
parents set eyes on or whatever they were doing at that parti
cular .The Chairman introduced her as "PrincessWinnemucca"With 
her were three other Indians,named Toocheop,Pantyape and Pepp- 
ergee.And somewhat to my surprise I found that they used the 
Bannack tounge and I could not see any difference between them 
and the Bannacks or Shoshones,I had expected different looking 
Indians

Princess was then about 40 yers old ,1 think.lt being a 
hard matter for a White man to judge the age of an Indian She 
was a typical Indian Squaw.Fine white teeth,And I overheard 
many White Women comenting on and envieing her teeth.The women 
of Boise had her in charge that day.They gave her a large 
flowery ,Gorgeous hat,White Stockings and nice looking shoes 
,A dress that looked like a modern subject painting.They put 
a Girdle or cord around her waist.To which was attached a nice 
Fan.Whivh she made very_gx>od use of. They also put a Corset on 
her.But she slipped off into some willows and "Bitched" that,
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jund when she arose to speak I overheard several women in the 
audiance whisper, its gone.She hasntgot it on.What has she dor̂ e 
with it?

She sat upon the speakers stand with the committee and other 
speakers , fanned herself and did not seem the least "bit embar- 
rrased.She was quite intelligent ,could count up to 50 andnever 
make a mistake and was onto the White mans and his ways.Loyal 
to her tribe and their customs and like all Indians boastful 
and blaming everything on the other fellow.When the Chairman 
led her forward,she came without hesitation ,amid great appla
use and laughter, Which neverr,fazed5,her, she smiled back and at 
once launched into her talk.

Long time ago,White man come Weevochee(Wagon)Swenoop(east) 
day or sunrise)xne so big( indicating a child about 10 years old 
mebbyso 10 snow me.My Papa good Papa,good Injun likeum Whitaman 
good chief ,all good Injun,Whiteaman come weevochee.go Cali- 
forney.Big Gold,heap napias (money)Injun no napius no getum 
napius no wantum Napius .White-A-man all time craze hunt gole 
huntum napius rock,dig urn dig urn all time digum all time sho- 
otum rock. :hiteaman come my Papa, say,Winnemucca you dam Injun 
steal urn.Kill my Big cow,eat urn up,How Hell me go Californy 
no big cow, pull ap my Y/evachee, how me dig gole, you Inj un all 
dam sunagun.Me catch urn you Injun me shoot um.My Papa say all 
my Injun good Injun, no stealum big cow.My Papa talkum Injun me 
me talkum Whiteman talkByumby Whiteaman come,makum rayload heap 
big Weavochee.Heap smoke;Byumby Byumby come Boise Stage line 
stage man,digum more gole.heap money rock.Silver City more 
more shoot urn

The Indians had been accused of Killing and eating the Stage
stock.
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dn this line and murdering the drivers and stocktenders Princess 
Winnemucca denied this by saying^JLo kilium Stage man.Ho kilium 
Stage horse,no eatum Stage horse,all time kill urn Sage hen,all ta 
time eat urn Sage hen.Pretty soon no Sage hen no buckskin,no 
grass,no Cayuse,no Injun,all White-a-man

She seemed devoted to her father,but never spoke of he mother 
and she spoke of an Injun idea of -Heaven, calling it “Water Moun* 
tain“she said My Papa die,go to Water mountain.me die mebbyso 
two-three soonoop, byumby me go water mountain,all Injun no Whi- 
t-a man,heap nice water,heap grass,lots ponies.Heap lot Deer, 
buckskin,Injun happy all time,heap laugh no fight urn,no shoot 
urn heap good eat uni.My Papa likeum White-a-man, no likeum Cow 
boy,heap Kawyno Cow boy.ride urn,say dam you,dam Injun,pull urn 
six shoot,makum Injun eat beans ,Injum die.

That ended her talk,she never raised or lowered her voice, 
spoke in a kind of monotonr that would have been tiresome but 
for the fact that she was a novelty.She made but one jefcure and 
that was when she pointed to the West and said“Water Mountain 
over there”She sweat freely and had the most wholesome silvery 
iaiiigh that I ever heard, and she enj oyed the appplause and lau
ghter and cheers of the Whites.Which were freely and heartily 
given after her talk was finished she left the stand at once 
and asked for water,and some Women and men formed a close ring 
around her and slipped a big Schooner of Lemps Beer to her wh
ich she disposed of right away,saying me lileum.

There was a big pitcherof Lemonade on the stand,placed there 
for the use of the speakers.but she either did not know it or 
forgot to help herself. ____

After leaving the stand, she sat on a rude bench that was pi-
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laced in the shade of some trees.But that seemed uncomfortable 
to her,and she sat on the ground Indian fashion,SeveralWhite j 
and young girls tried to sit on the ground around her,but they 
soon gave it up,because they found that position tiresome,They 
could not relax as the "Princess "did,they asked her to sing 
and she ref used, saying*,* Inj un no sing "Several of the younger 
boys and girls requested her to talk Injun,to which she replied 
Mo talk Injun you no savvy.

J.Lins Hammack said he saw Cayuse Station burning theevening 
before the battle of Yew Hillnow called Cabbage Hill.He said 

a few days after the battle of Yew Hill,an article came out in 
the Bast Oregonianwhich said at the battle of Yew Hill Sallie
Winnemucca and General Howard went on.

A

Hammack crossed the Plains with with Ox train of 210 wagons 
of which his Unkle David Hammack was Captain,and settled on 
a Donation Land Claim,Horth of Salwm Oregon part of which the 
family owns yet.And ground Wheat on a Coffee Mill for bread.

He volunteered for scout duty in June,l877»He signed the 
Luster Roll with 6̂ others.He was born August 17th, 1858 in 
Wayne County Iowa, and died at Lostine,Oregon August 28th, 1837 

His Captain was Captain Flick.and his Lieut.Was Bd Imbler 
In 1878,while 0.0.Howard was camped at Summerville,Sam Wade 

visited the camp and talked with many of the Soldoers.He 
Princess Sallie Winnemucca was there as Howards interpreter 
and guide, and their tents were placed close beside each 
other.And the Soldiers told him they called the Princess 
Howards Concubine.And at every evening,the Princess went up 
and down,on Howards Staff.Wade also said,while on Scout duty 
in July,1878,he saw the Princess riding beside Howard at the
head of his soldiers on Smith Mountain.
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December 22, 1944

REFERENCE SERVICE REPORT

REQUEST: Paiute Indian Woman, Sallie Winnemucca

Report: The records of the Office of Indian Affairs for the 
period following the Bannock War of 1878 include several files which give 
information concerning Sallie or Sarah Winnearucca and members of her family* 
Although none of the files examined contain a record of payments made to 
Sarah Winnemucca or to other Paiutes for services to General Howard, a 
description of three of the documents, with the cost of furnishing photo
static copies, is given in the following list*

<3£KXX2fr
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1-9791

1) November 6, 1878* Sarah Winnenrucca to the Adjutant General,
U*S*A* through the Department of the Columbia* Requests a 
pass to Washington for Natches Winnenrucca, Mattie Winnemucca, 
and herself* Endorsed by General Howard with the remark that 
"these people were of great service during the late campaign ..•,t 
Copy.

Cost of photostating - $ *65
2) December 15, 1879* Statement signed by Sarah Winnemucca 

concerning conduct of Indian Agent W. V. Rhinehart of Malheur 
Reservation* Pages 17 to 19 give an account of the writer’s 
services during the Bannock War* Cost of photostating p* 17-19 -

$ .65
|

3) February 21, 1880. Letter to the Secretary of the Interior 
signed by Sarah Winnemucca, asking assistance for the Paiute 
Tribe. Cost of photostating - $ *50
Some of the records of the Office of Indian Affairs, including 

the statement described under item 2 of the above list, were used by 
George F. Brimlow in preparing his book, The Bannock Indian War of 1878* 
which was published by the Caxton Printers of Caldwell, Idaho, in 1938*

Division of Interior 
Department Archives



January 8, 194-5
REFERENCE SERVICE REPORT

Inquiry: Painte Indian Woman, Sallie Winnemucca.
Report: The records of the Quartermaster General's Office in the National
Archives show that Sarah Winnemucca was employed as Guide and Interpreter at 
the rate of $75*00 a month by 1st Lt. F. H. E. Ebstein, Regimental Quarter
master of the 21st Infantry during the Bannock Indian Expedition, from June 
15, 1878 to August 15, 1878. She was "employed by verbal instructions of 
Dept. Commander11. (General 0. 0. Howard). On August 15, 1878, she was trans
ferred at the same rate of pay to 2nd Lt. W. K. Miller, Acting Assistant 
Quartermaster of the 1st Cavalry at Boise City, I. T., by whom she was 
employed as Guide and Interpreter through September, 1878. The following entr̂  
was made opposite her name at the time of transfer: "Has 1 U.C. horse 1 
Saddle 1 Bridle & 1 Saddle Blanket."

During the entire month of October she served under 2nd Lt. J. C. Shofner 
at Camp Harney, Oregon, as Guide and Interpreter at $75.00 a month, and from 
December 1, 1878 to February 10, 1879, she was employed at "75*00 a month as 
Interpreter by H. B. Sarson, Acting Assistant Quartermaster at Camp Harney, 
Oregon.

From January 1 to January 6, 1879, this service was "as guide with column 
in search of escaped Indian prisoners".

From July 15 to August 14, 1880, she was hired by Major 0. B. Dandy, 
Quartermaster at Fortland, Oregon, as teacher and interpreter at the rate of 
$50.00 a month. On August 15, 1880, she was transferred, to Lt. F. H. E.
Ebstein, Regimental Quartemaster of the 21st Infantry, Vancouver Barracks, F.
T. , -under whom she served as Interpreter at the rate of $50.00 a month until 
August 31*

The last entry found for Sarah Winnemucca shows that she was employed from 
January 1, 1881 to July 15, 1881 as interpreter at $50.00 a month by Lt. John
U. Ross, Regimental Quartermaster of the 21st Infantry, at TAmcouver Barracks.

The records also show that Mattie Winnemucca, sister-in-law of Sarah, was 
employed as Guide and Interpreter during the Bannock Indian War, and that a few 
other Indian women were so employed for brief periods.

It appears that, in addition to her regular compensation during the Bannock 
Indian War, Captain R. F. Bernard promised Sarah Winnemucca a reward of $500 for 
special services, provided she were successful. On January 26, 1880, Sarah sub
mitted a claim for that sum, which was approved by the Secretary of War and re
ferred by him to the Second Auditor of the Treasury on November 16, 1880.

The records of the War Department in the National Archives contain a number 
of documents which refer to Sarah Winnemucca's service. .Among them is General 
Howard’s report on operations during the Bannock War in which Sarah Winnemucca is 
mentioned several times. A negative photostat of the pages which contain refer
ences to her can be made for sixty-five cents. Most of the reoort, however, is 
oublivShed in the Annual Report of the Secretary of War for 1878.

E. G. Campbell
Director, Aar Records Office
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Honorable Guy Gordon 
United States Senate 
Washington, i). C.
.Dear Senator Gordon:

This is in reply to your letter of December 14, 1944 concerning the 
request of Mr. J. H. Horner, Secretary of the Wallowa County Pioneers 
Association, Enterprise, Oregon, for information pertaining to Sallie 
Winnemucca.

Enclosed herewith you will find reports which describe the files f
pertaining to Sarah Winnemucca which were found in records in the National *-*••  ̂
Archives received from the Interior and War Departments. In addition, re
cords received from the Treasurer of the United States indicate that on 
March 18, 1881 a draft 'for 5̂00.00, number 11755, authorized by War warrant jk 
number 595, was drawn by the Treasurer of the United States on the Assis
tant Treasurer at San Francisco, California to the credit of Sarah Winnemucca. 
The draft was paid by the Assistant Treasurer at San Francisco on May 16, 1881.

You will note from one of the attached Reference Service Reports that 
" the Second Auditor of the Treasury was concerned in the payment of this 
claim. Since the reco.rds of the Second' Auditor are believed to be in the 
General Accounting Office, it is possible that an inquiry addressed to that 
Office would reveal additional information concerning Sarah Winnemucca.

In conformity with your request we are returning your letter from
Mr. Horner

Very truly yours,

Enclosures



JOSIAH W. BAILEY, N. C., CHAIRMAN
HATTIE W. CARAWAY, ARK. 
BENNETT CHAMP CLARK, MO. 
JOHN H. OVERTON, LA. 
THEODORE G. BILBO, MISS. 
FRANCIS MALONEY, CONN. 
GEORGE L. RADCLIFFE, MD. 
CLAUDE PEPPER, FLA.
JAMES M. MEAD, N. Y.
MON C. WALLGREN, WASH.
W. LEE O’DANIEL, TEX.
PAT MCCARRAN, NEV. 
ARTHUR WALSH, N. J.

HIRAM W. JOHNSON, CALIF. 
ARTHUR H. VANDENBERG, MICH. 
OWEN BREWSTER, MAINE 
HAROLD H. BURTON, OHIO 
ALEXANDER WILEY, WIS. 
EDWARD V. ROBERTSON, WYO. 
GUY CORDON, OR EG.

A. HAND JAMES, CLERK
WILLIAM J. PRIMM, JR., ASST. CLERK

'SlCmied JS> e% iaie

C O M M IT T E E  O N  C O M M E R C E

January 12, 194-5

t f j

Mr. J. H. Horner, Secretary 
Wallowa County Pioneer Association 
Enterprise, Oregon
Dear Mr. Horner:

With reference to your inquiry regarding Sallie Winnemucca, 
the National Archives has sent me the enclosed Reference Service 
Report dated December 22, 19A4-* I am addressing a further 
inquiry to the General Accounting Office in the hope of having 
additional information concerning this Paiute Indian woman, 
inasmuch as the Second Auditor of the Treasury was concerned 
in the payment of the claim in question and his records are 
believed to be in that office.

As soon as I am further informed in the above case I 
shall get in touch with you.

Sincerely ŝ rnrs,

GC:mlm

Enel.
P. S. I am also enclosing letter of Mp. Westel R. Willoughby, 
Chief of the Treasury Department Archives Division, accompany
ing the above mentioned report on Sallie Winnemucca.
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| Princes Winnemucca was with Howard at the time of the battle of 
of the Big Hole in Fontana.When the Fez Perces defeated Gibbon. 
August 9th,1877.Ban Freeman said it was through the influence) 
of the Princess that Howard ■camped about 20 miles from the battle 
ground the the 8th,of August and disobeyed the orders of Gibbon 
for with their combined forces,they could have defeated Chief 
Joseph and his band and caused his surrender.

W.F.Brock of S ummerville, Oregon, said Bailie Winnemucca stayed 
at his fathers home,after the Bannack War,several months at 
Port Simko

She was medium sized quite hansome for an Indian woman,always 0 

rode astride, and had been educated aj& a private schoolin Calif
ornia, and spoke english quite plain and proper.And taught school 
at the Agency and taught a class in the Sunday School there 
and was Organist and read music and had a beautiful voice for 
singing and was quite refined,and would only associate with 
the most prominent people.Was very popular among the Officers 
.She didnt like for any to try to talk the Indian language to 
her in a conversation.Though she could fepksk several different 
Indian tongues,and could speak the Indian Jargon,fluently.At 
one time,Brock being a small boy was riding with her.And a so- 
dier from the camp,fell in with them,and in their conversation 
he made some improper advances to her.And she hit him over the 
head with her riding whip.She was a very daring and graceful 
rider.

In a letter from W.F.-Brock, of June 7th, 1932, He said of Prin
cess Sailie,Winnemucca.

I remeber her very well.She had good looks,good manners and 
attractive Indian personality.Mingling with the Whites did not 
spoil her as a true American Aborigonee.when she was togged



*out as the daughter of Chief Winnemucca, and on her horse in the 
wilds you would not know to meet “her that she had ever been co
ntaminated by contact with the white enemy.

During 1878,Sarah boarded with my Mother and was made a mem
ber of out family at Port Sinko,Agency on the Yakima Indian re
servation. Her people to number of about 2000,men women and chhl-n 
ldren,were camped and herded on on the Yakima Reservation as 
prisoners of war,in a detention camp,as it were.This camp was 
under the general charge of Father J,H.Wilbur,for about 32 ye
ars. The Agent of the Yakimas,but under the direct charge of 
my father John W.Brock,in charge of school and industrial ed
ucation of Washington Territory,for Indians.General Howard had 
rounded up the Piutes on the Yakima Reservation after his ass
ault upon them with a Gun Boat on the Columbia River,as they were 
crossing that stream with their Monies and families in an 
effort to join the ‘’renegades" of the Klickitatstribes in 
central Washington Territory and finally to push North into 
Canada,where they had learned that they might receive Asylum 
and be allowed to live as wild Indians, which had always been 
their preference.I call General Howards meeting with the Piutes 
at the Columbia River an assault.Because it is the way it app
eared to me as a Spectator from one of the Bluffs on the North 
side of the river to me as I remember it.it was not a battle 
not warfare,but sheer murder and savagery on the part of the
White soldiers.

c'"When the gunboat,a passenger steamer fitted out for the 
soldiers came upon the 1ndians they were crossing the river 
with a few Canoes and with improvised rafts,made of drift wood
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|Thich they had collected for over 3° miles along the barren ba
nks .They were swimming their ponies before t^hem.There were m|re 
women andnchildren than there were men.And the Indian men were 
struggling woth their horses and trying to stear their rafts 
across the swift current and away from the rocks, with no chance 
to fight or reply to the fire of the troops.Several women were 
shot and dissapeared in the water.More women and children were 
wounded than Bucks.When the firing ceased there were many dead 
horses floating down the river.And,in our trip down to Columbus 
My father and Kr.Hiekenbotham(For many years a resident of 
C olumbia-now Maryhill,opperating the ^erry there)counted over 20 
200 ponies on the North shore of the river and sighted many of 
them on the South shore of the Columbia.

During the world war,we heard a good deal about Hun cruelties 
I hope that there were nonemore uncalled for than the so called 
battle of the Columbia River between General Howards regulars 
and the defenseless Indians families who were trying to escape 
from American Territory.

As a child,Ilearned the Piute language.I know the traditions 
of the Piuetes from first hand,I have lived with them,traveled 
with them,have used them as Cow Boys.I have read their history 
as they are mentioned by different writers and in Government 
reports from the earliest of the invading Whites in the Mass
achusetts Colony

According to their own tradition.The Piutes were driven by 
the Whites from the Atlantic to the Pacific Coasts state by 
state.This story is confermed by the official History of thas 

country Generally they shrunk from a form of life to which 
they were not adapted and retreated without resistance as the

190



whites approached.Like wild beasts they resisted only when corn
ered. I remember that the Princ-ess told my parents,as she often tS 
told me also,that her father sent couriers in advance across Or-

iegon and Washington up into British Columbia,to look out for his 
tribe a wild refuge.His people had been having trouble with the 
miners and stockmen in Nevada and southern Oregon,for many years 
.Chief Winnemucca want ed to draw his people who were wild Ind- e 
ians ,as they were called in those days ,away from the encroaeh a 
chments of a civilization to which they did not intend to conf- 
erm Winnemucca’s couriers had made treaties of passage with the 
different Indian tribes,between their retreats in Nevada and 
the regions to which they wished to go in British Columbia.Am
ong all the tribes they approached there were young IndiaBs who 
offered to help them fight their way and wanted to join the 
Piutes in migrating to a new hunting ground.And when the Piutes 
and Bannacks went into battle,they were joined by some of the 
young braves from other tribes but by not so many as had agreed 
to be with them.

So far, I have not been able to gejs hold of Sarah Winnemucca1 s 
book, entitled ’’Life Among The Piutes Their wrongs and Claims” 
which was published in 1883,is now out of print.

I remember very well that Sarah Winnemucca accused Father 
Wilbur so called,because habitual dress resembled that of a 
Catholic Priest,of insincerity and selfish motives in dealing 
with her tribe and with all Indians ..She exchanged letters 
freely and frequently with General Howard,for years after the 
Campaign through information gained in Washington, from the 
Public Records by General Lowa’rdr-f'Or her.Sarah proved the Me- 
thedist Indian Agent to he something ojg a prevaricator .When 
these things came upto him about a year before his death.
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Father Wilbur admitted his defeat,with some humiliation,but 

fell back on the old saying—*1 that every thing is fair in War*1 
I guess.I know these things because M y father took care of fa
ther Wilbur,as a neighbor,during his last illness.And he dict
ated many of hisMemoirs to my father asking that they be pres
erved.But my father never to make up his reminiscences for print 
.As had been intended by the old Indian Agent.My father loved 
simple unadulterated truth and justice to all men.
What father Wilbur wanted was a heroized biography as an Ind

ian Agent and missionary among the Indians.Something suitable to 
be published in the Methodit A dvocate to increase contributa- 
tions to the mission.

While at the Indian Agency,my father took the place of agency 
clerkChilds,during the sum:er,with access to the books,He dis
covered that Father Wilbur had listed as among his charges,for 
for report to the Government,some 800 Indians who never came to 
the Yakima Reservation.But who liv d as nomads along the Snake 
and Columbia Rivers,Some over on Puget Sound .others out working 
among the Whites.More than 1100 nonresidents Indians altogther 
were reported to the Indian Department as of the Yakima Reser
vation. Stores were drawn down for these 1100 Indians.Blankets
were issued for themnone of which the Indians never received

base
and most important of all to the Indians Agent his salery was 
to a certain extent, upon upon the number Indians in his charge

I remember how my father told us at the time, and he often 
discussed it afterwards, how he refused to sign the requisisitiOB 
for supplies which those nonresidents Indians would never rec
eive, father Wilbur and hisuJKife sign them as "acting Clerk1'
If there wasnt iniquity in robbing the Indians or in robbing 

the Government for the Indiansthat sin was probably wiped out



* I93by m e  Will of lather Wilbur who left all his gains made as an 
jlndian Agent to Methodist Churches, and Colleges.Father Wilbuj* 
believed that the end justified the means.

Hor was the Cleric Indian Agent the only one that suffered from 
the muckraking of Sarah Winnemucca .Hearly every Indian Agent 
whom she served as Interpreter, was doing similar things .When she 
went to Washington with her father,the Chief Winnemucca ,she found 
there dissapointments in the administration of the affairs of In
dians in who, she was interested.She visited our family in Walla ,,a 
Walla after her lecture of the ^ast,and told of the abuses that 
should put anyy American,loving human rights to shame.

In the winter of I79“So ,Sarah and her father visited Washington 
and secured the promise of the "Department of Indian affairs and 
of the President,that her people should be allowed to leave the 
Concentration camp at Yakima and to be removed to the Malhuer Re
servation which was near their original habitat,Father Wilbur 
because of the profits of handling their supplies made reports 
which caused the rescind of that order.lt took another trip 
East and to Washington and the cooperation of General Howard to 
bring about another order for the decentralization of he tribe- 
s sman.

In the winter of l88l-2,Sarah married Lieuttanant Hopkins.A mart 
riage which was critisized in Agency and Army circles.But as the 
Indian Agent whom Sarah had critisized used every incident of 
her life as a scout and Interpreter to scandalize Sarah and any 
one who would be as bold as to befriend her or give her shelter 
Her Husband died at lovelock Hevada,where she conducted a Mis
sion School for the Indians of all tribes,with funds subscribed 
by benoveolently inclined people of Hew England.After the death 
of her Husband,Sarah went to visit her sister at Monida,Montana
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ere she died October l6th,1891.Sarah was of the Paviotso divi
sor! of Indians,commonly called P±utes,of Western Nevada,And was 
born near Humbolt lake in l844.Her father and Grandfather bot^i 
were C hiefs of their tribe.Her Grandfather,accompained General 
Fremont in the conquest of California His advisedwas much pr^rized 
by General Fremont and he was used in many important missions
Fremont nicnamed Chief Winnemucca Captain Truckee by which com-

he
plimentary title was known to the Whites until the time of his 
death in 1859*

In i860,Sarah and her sisterwere taken to San Jose,California
and placed in the Sisters School there,her father making great

two
sacrafices of ponies to send the girls away to school

She became a good student and so much of a musician that she 
acted as Organist at the Churches on the Reservation where she 
was employed as teacher or Interpreter.She was all Indian,of Royal 
Blood and no White.Although she was proud to have a White Husband 
of Military standing.

In 1864,a Reservation for Sarah’s people was formed of lands 
around Pyrimid Lake Nevada and an Agent appointed,The confining 
policies and forced labor imposed by an Agency,was not to the 
liking of the Piutes.In 1865,the Winnemuccas were living at 
Dayton,Nevada where Sarah’s mother and sister Mary died.

in 1868,Sarah became Interpreter to Agent Bateman of the Sho- 
shonies and mastered their language.She spoke the Dialects of 
seven tribes of Indians besides her own.

General Howard reports that no Indian man dared to take the 
job as his scout and Interpreter,when he secured Sarah Winnem
ucca for that purposein the uprising of 1877-8

Sarah was quite fully in the confidence of General Howard, and 
knew at all times,I believe,where scouting was going on,In some



off acquaintance with her,my family found her to he truthful and 
intelligent and loyal.Wfound hereto he an interesting guest and 
lasting friend .

If I have made any mistakes in facts and dates and conclusions 
I shall he glad to have you or any one else who is acquainted 
with these circunstances to correct me.I am writing from memory 
mostly,,and am calling up the events that go hack into the days 
of my happy boyhood as the playmate and hunting companion of 
young Chief Winnemucca.

Sincerely,
Wilber Fisk Brock

From the hook entiled “Life among the Piutes their wrongs and 
claims "By " rs. Sarah (Winnemucca)H¥phmaffluSea^k4sr'barBS60inewhere 
near l844.her grandfather was Chief of the whole Piute Nation 
of which is now Nevada.And her father succeeded him

In spring og i860 Sarah and her sister were placed in the 
sisters school at San Jose,California But were only there about 
three weeks ,when complaint was made by wealthy Whites,about 

^Indians children being in the same school with their White ch
ildren and they were taken away..Also in the appendix of the 

above bookwill be found the following.
Omaha Nebraska,April 3rd,

1883

To all whom it may concern.
This is to certify that Sarah Winnemucca now,Mrs Hopkins,acted 

for my Department and troops in the field as guide and Interprete 
during the Piute,Bannack war of l878.Her conduct was always good 
and she was especially compassionate to women and children who 
were brought in as prisoners after the war,She worked as Inter
preter and teacher for q«*±te a time, near Vancouver Barracks, Was
hington Territory.In thes capacity.and gave abundant satisfaction 
to all who were interested in the Indian children.She always



jappeaed to me to be a true friend to her own people,doing what 
she could for them.

since my departure from Washington Territory,and her marriage to
Mr.Hopkins I have had no further knowledge of her,except,from
Public Press.But she is probably,endeavoring to do something for
the upbuilding of the Indians,as well earning her own living

Oliver PI.Howard 
Brevet Kaj.Gen.U.S.A.

Hew York City,April 5th,1883.
This is to certify,to whom it may concern.that Sarah Winnemucca 

was instrumental in bringing Pier father and his immediate band 
of Piute Indians out of the hostile Bannack camp near Juniper 

Lake,Oregon,in 1878,After which she remained with General Howard 
command and rendered good service as scout,and Interpreter and 
in inducing members of her tribe to come in and surrender them
selves.She is intelligent,and appreciates the position of her
people and is not insensible to their destiny.

C .33. S .Wood. U, S .A .
Aide-de-camp and adjutantGeneral 
of troops in the field.Bannack and 
Piute Campaigns

Office of inspector of Cavelry headquarters.Mil.division of 
of the Missouri.

Chicago May 8th, 1838

Mrs. Sarah Hopkins ( Sarah Winnemucca) 74- Temple St.Boston Mass. 
Madam,-In acknowledging the receipt of your note of the twenty 
sixth of April,it affords me much pleasure to state that I do 
not hesitate to confer with General Dq ).Howard.In endorsing and 
commending you to the favor and consideration of the philanth
ropic people of the.Washing you success in your present endeavor 
I remain,yours sincerely,
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James W.Forsyth, Lt.Colonel



| West Point ,De£. 1st, l88l.
' My Dear Sarah.-What are you doing now,and how are you getting 

to
on? I write ask you as a favor to me, please to write me out aj
description of the way the Indian young men and women do their
"Courting" and the marriage ceremony,and also the burial of the

dead.Ypu told me at one time,but I have forgotten.if not too much
trouble,please also write me,a description of that Flower Festival
you say the Piutes have in the spring-time.Please ask Mr.Symons
to give you the paper pen and ink All here,are very well

Yours truly,C,E.S.Wood.
West Point,Jan.9th, 1882

Dear Sarah,-I congratulate you upon your marriage.I hope your 
husband will be very kind to you,and make you happy,as I doubt 
not,you will try and do with him.He will tell you where you cab 
apply for the Montana matter.I do not know.When your History is 
done ,I will gladly aid you all in my power.Though I have not 
much time to spare,here,with the best wishes from Mrs.Howard 
and myself,I remain

Yours truly,
0.0.Howard.

Vancouver Barracks,Hov.7th,1879. 
Mrs.Sarah Winnemucca , -1 have promised to put in writing some
opinions as to your capabilities,and it gives me great pleasure
to state that during the Bannack Campaign in 1878 and also later
,you have displayed unusual intelligence and fearlessness,and
loyalty to the 'Whites in your capacity of scout, Interpreter and
influential member of the Piute tribe of Indians.Probably,very
feifcrl will ever know how much credit is due you.for a successful
ending of the war in the surrender of the hostile members of
your tribe.And their subsequent settlement of the Yakima Indian
Reservation ;But it is with sincerety I say that in my opinion
you were a very great assistance to General Howard and Agent Wilbu

I am very truly your obediant servant
C .E.S .Wood.

When Sarah (Winnemucca)Hopkins,began gathering data for her



took,the Agents on the different Reservations began to sit up 
and take notice.Especially Rather Wilbur of the Yakima Reserva
tion.As in her different writings or interviews with different 
Reporters,She came right out and told of the graft,going on at 
the different Agencies.As to the things sent by the Government 
to the different Indian Reservations, being sold to the Whites 
’etc.and the Indian Bureau took it up through their Organ"The 
Council fire"followed by an article on the editorial page of 
the Boston Transcript,of July 6th,l883.The Council Eire of June 
19th, IH83 came out quite pj)enlyyand said things that reflected 
on Sarah’s character from a moral standpoint..One of these pa
pers was sent immediately to the "Silver State"published at 
Winnemucca Nevada,which came back at them openly in defense of 
Sarah Winnemucca.
(It must be remembered that Sarah Winnemucca was as good as any 
of the Officers at that time.Especially General 0,0.Howard and 
C.E.S,Wood.Wood as Howards Aidecamp,shared tjie tent with Howard 
And Sarah’s Raid shared the tent with Sarah.Both tents were 
were always placed side and side.It was common talk among Howard 
soldiers, of his and Sarah’s conduct, during the time Sarah was 
with Howard.Some that held Government positions on Indian Reser
vations in the Northwest,were many times more guilty than Sarah 
and jealous of the Army Officers,for the reason,they were stea
ling from the Indians besides breaking every Moral law under the 
guise of a Bishop,Priest or Minister.Especially during the Indian 
hostilities of l877-8.The Indians had their system of Marriage 
and ceremony,which was as sacred to them as the ceremony of the 
and lived up to their marriage rites.Better than any of the White 
Officials Their laws of marriage and divorce were just as good 
as the Whites.)
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n n I99Many years after the Indian wars of Ig 77~8,C.E.S.Wood settled
I 1in Portland,Oregon and set up housekeeping and had as his House
keeper, And the society women of the City, obj ected
to him and her,attending their social functions.In fact, would not 
asociate with them and Wood sold out every thing and moved to 
los Gatos,California and set up house keeping with the same lady 
And a few days later,some of the-society people of Portland went 
to California on an outing,and while at Los Gatus drobe up to 
Mr.Woods beautiful home,and Mr.Wood came out to meet them and 
and said.While I appreciate your calling on me,you neednt come 
in.If I wasnt good enough for you at Portland,I am not good en
ough for you in California.
Mrs.C.E.S.Wood died at Portland,Oregon, 1934>at the age €

of 78 and left four children
Oregonian of Etom&e$ay JHaferUL̂ lbii,
In an article from the Grant County Times,says Sallie Winnemuccw 

husband name was Toe who gave her many beatings
Oregonian of Thursday,June 13th,1878,says.

Sarah,a daughter of winnemucca,was arrested in Jorden Valley a 
White man was with her.They were smuggling a quanity of amunation 
to the Hostiles.General Howard id going to interview the girl.

Oregonian of TheEdayyJune l8th,,1878,from Silver City Idaho 
June 17th,Says in part,Howard accompained by some members of his 
Staff,a few soldiers,and Sallie Winnemucca In all a party of 
about a dozen,held religious services at Camp Lyon last night 
General Howard made a devout prayer.Invoking Almighty God to 
soften the hearts of the savages,and bring them to a realizahgon 
sense of their atrooious conduct .many who heard the General, say 
he made ethoient prayer.

In June l878Leo Winnemucca brother of Sarah,on way to join 
hostileswas captured with five horses by soodiers
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[Oregonian of Monday August It,l879»says in part.
I the piute qrmm.

Caches, Chief of the Piutes,has received a letter from Sarah
IWinnemucca the Piute Queen now at Port Simcoe,Washington, Terrifcc 

tory.She says she is well^an&l&oing well,and is now teaching a 
school among her people,which 60 of them and sometimes more at

tend .lee Winnamucca is working for the Agent at simkoe Reserva
tion, and Mattie her Ueice,'yvho accompained her through the war last 
summer,is dead.21 of the Piueteswho,were taken to Simkoe last 
winter,died.Princess Sallie hankers for Pine Huts and wants Natche 
to send her as many a£ thwm as he can get.she cannot tell when if 
ever she and her people are coming back.As they cannot leave wit
hout orders from Washington to that effect..

The proper spelling of Piutes,is PAH-UTES. See Plains and Moun
tains by,Captain William F.Drannon.

See life and experience of General 0.0,Howard,For Sallie Winnemuc 
also for Mattie,Sisterinlaw of of Sallie Winnemucca wife of her 
brother,lee Winnemucca .
Sidney Roberts,ytho was scout under General 0.0.Howard said he 

was with Howarrd on his trip baarhu^hrough Wallowa Valley in 1878 

following some Indians with many horses.And that Sallie WinnemuKca 
was with the command on this trip.And that her tent was always 
placed right beside Howards tent.Roberts said she could read and 
write and talk English quite plain.And she had another Squaw who 
lived with her,called Mattie.Who seemed to be a sort of a maid

to Sallie.fie also said Lee Winnemucca was Sallie1 s brothe 
was with them.He had attended some Indian school,and was quite 
well educated for an Indian at that time,but was very lazy

Roberts said in answer to questions about Howard andSallie Win
nemucca .That Howard was like any other man.Just Human



At the Wallowa County Pioneer Meeting,July 27th,I932,the following 
Poems were selected as the b*est out of several submitted.The first 
prize of $5.00 was given to Mrs.Bernice (Bue) Juve.This prize was gi
ven to the Wallowa County Pioneer Association,September 26th, 1926 by 
J.Neilson Barry, for the best Poem written on WALLOWA. (See M t ’s Joseph 
Howard and Bonneville.)

The second prize of $2.50, was given the Association by J.A.Burleigh 
for the second best Poem submitted on WALLOWA.Which was awarded to 
Mrs.Harold Hockett.

The names were taken from all Poems submitted,before they were han
ded to the judges,so there could be no partiality shown by the Judges

CARRY OH
By Bernice Bue Juve.

God wanted a spot near his Heaven,
0 color,and Beauty and song.
Not just a playground for mankind 
But a place that was clean and strong.
He tore the ocean out of its fastness,
And cast the sea floor into the sky.
To form the mighty mountains,
That will stand until man must die.
Sweet,pure,and crystal its waters 
Ran joyfully to the sea,
Singing a song of promise 
of the things that were to be.
Valleys smiled in the sunshine,
And broader and fretile grew,
Till it seemed that a model of Heaven 
Had been planted on earth anew.
God pondered”I once built an Eden,
Which I gave to a woman and man,
But this place I ’ll call Wallowa,
And let them take it who can.
The forests and cliffs roared the challenge 
Thatcechoed from sea to sea,
Faintly the call was answered
And the winds sighed,’’Who can that be?”
Without drum and martial glory,
Came the tread of those patient feet,
That labored steadily onward,
And knew not the word retreat.
With their hands,and their hearts,and their courage 
They carved out of forests and stone,
Vast acres of matchless beauty,
That you and I call home.
Their courage we never can pay for,
Nor dry tears they have shed,with a song,
So lets stand at salute,to this pioneer group, 
And promise to carry on.



WALLOWA.
By Mrs.Harold K.Hockett.

If pioneers so long ago
Bound this land worth all they could give,
In order to obtain a home among its hills 
And here to live,
Shall I then try with hand untaught 
In art,to make its virtues known,
And to invite the stranger here,
In this glad land to make his home?
Here rivers flow o’er golden sands- 
And forests deck the mountain slopes.
The fields are bright with waving grain,
The answer to the farmers’hopes.
Where else are sunsets quite so grand- 
And where are lakes so clear and blue’
Lid ever stars so brightly gleam- 
Were ever hearts so kind and true.
Come rest beneath the quiet shade- 
Come,laugh and play beneath the sun- 
Or working with us in the fields,
Bind hapiness when day is done.
Brom every canyon’s mighty depth,
Brom every craggy mountain peak,
Brom bounding streams,
Brom golden fields,
Wallowa’s voice her wealth bespeaks.
Through storm or calm 
Wallowa stands,
Steadfast through life’s fast hurrying hours- 
Her brow with snowy crown adorned 
Her feet among the flowers.

It is said Oregon is of Indian Origin,coming from the Shoshone Ind
ian word,O-YER-UNGAN.Meaning place of plenty.
I rs.William Watson of Reedville Barm says he has a clipping from 

a Portland Newspaper of 1S75,which it quotes from another Newspaper 
or Magazine in which it says Oregon means in Indian language "Where 
the sun goes down"



In about December 1878,,Jack Johnson was up Big S heep Creek 
hunting..And seeing an Indian coming towards him,he stepped behind 
a tree.Thinking the Indian hadnt seen him.But soon he saw the India 
was waving a paper in his hand and when coming up,handed it to 
Johnson.lt being a permit from the Indian Agency,allowing him to 
come into Wallowa Valley to hunt.And the Indian proved to be 
TUCCA-CA-ALT.called Tucker Cow.Whose fater-in-law,A.B.Findley had 
killed on Whiskey Creek in 1876.And he and Johnson became fast 
friends.Johnson told him he,thought he was hunting White man to 
kill him.And Tucker Cow said no.Me see you long time.You no see me

This to follow Johnsons Scout experience
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John(jack)Johnson,who was Volunteer scout under Howard in 1878

I
said he had often seen Salki-e Winnemucca in the camp and their te 
tents were always placed right side and side*.And said Sallie 

always rode astride.as any othe Squaw.Sidney Roberts mentioned 
above,said bailie rode sidewise a great deal.
In the book entitled^Life among the Piutes",by Sallie Winnemucca 
page 152, It says June I2th, l878sallie Winnemu&ca with four otehr 
Indians and one White man,were riding together,and a White man 
came to them,but ran away.And she said dont shoot him,but lets 
run after him.For he knows we are not Bannacks.For Bannack women 
dont ride sidewise nor do they wear riding skirts.

W.F.Brock said he remembers distinctly of Sallie riding side- 
wise in the parade ,July 4th,1879 at Fort Simcoe.

Brock said he also remembered when Sallie Winnemucca was sta
ying with his folks.She said she had tempered her writings more 
or less by the feelings and interests of General Howard,who was 
her employer and benefactor as his guide and Interpreter,She grea* 
tly respected General Howard.And his word to her was always 
made good, so far as possible.He said in justice to Sallie,he must 
say,that she was always loyal to Howard and the Whites and that 
her people were much wronged by both Whites and Indians.And that 
Sallie was very bitter against the different Indian Agents.for 
the way thwy robbed the Indians.Especially Father J.H.Wilbur 
while the Piutes were held in the Concentration Camps at Fort 
Simcoe .Where they were not allowed to go out and hunt.And for 
days at a time,were not issued any rations.And that they had 
to live on Grasshoppers,Beetles,Roots ,etc.

THE WORD WALLOWA,is the deepest and least understood word in 
the Fez Perce language.lt has more applications to different 
things than any other word in the Fez Perce language.Yet,when
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you get down to the last analyis of the word,it means"the EEKe$ 
or the main thing that holdsr”

As Otis Halfmoon full blood Hea Perce historian,says in his own 
words"The words of the Fez Perce tongue come to itStymologically 
by different Metaphors the Synomyms of my language"He also says 
WALLOWA,means a frame that holds up,PISH TRAP,and that is THREE 
poles tied,is called a WALLOWA,not a Pish TrapThis may refer to 
shape of land or rivers,and it may refer to river that holds up 
for fish in for winter supplies to its inhabitants.

Ralph Armstrong ,educated Fez Perce Indian,said another meaning 
of Wallowa,was, a place where a river came to a head,where there 
was a mountain on each side,as Wallowa Lake.

United States
DEPARTMENT CP THE INTERIOR 

0FFI¥E0F IFDIAFAFFAIRS 
FIELD SERVICE

Mr.J.H.Horner
Lapwai,Idaho

December 10th,193°
Enterprise,Oregon.

Dear Sir;
Replying to your letter of the 27th,ultimo.Regarding Indian

interpretation for WALLOWA,I wish to state that I am informed
as near as I can get it,that this word means "Where streams flow
into pocket or container"This v^ord deems to be derived from Fez
perc word"WAL-LA-LUMKT-".meaning where streams disapear or end
.Wallowa, named for Lake-water pocket or pot hole.

Very respectfully 
O.C.Upchurch 
Superentendent.

In the very early days,Among the first Indian words a new comer
\would lear,was Wa Wa.which meant talk.It was pronounced as in law 

and when one wanted to know the meaning of any word,he would say 
Siwash Wa Wa Imnaha,Joseph,etc.which meant ,what was the talk or 
meaning of such and such a word.And when one would say to an old
Indian,Siwash Wa Wa Wallowa,he would sit down and try to explain



fthey would began marking on the ground, showing Trails, Mount a jins 
, etc. then say Wallowa Lake, then point to the heavens sun, etc. 

and after they were through,one didnt know any more than at first 
Most all Whites had the same experience.

James Willian, Indian Charley and Joe Albert,all full blood ITez 
Perce'slndiansshowed me what a Wallowa was,by taking three stick 

or lead Pencils,which they fastened together at one end and set 
up as a Tripod saying,they WALLOWA'S and said Indians set four of 
them,two on each side of the stream,20 or 30 feet apart and fast
ened two poles across the stream to two of the Wallowas, and tied 
well one near the surface of the stream,and one about three feet 
then fastened upright strips quite close like fingers but so a 
Salmon could crowd between thee fingers.These are whatethBy-balled 
IA-CA-AL-LAHS,They are set so the water will run against them the 
same at the upper Wallowas then stones are piled on the upper 
1A-CA-AL-LAHS so the fish cant get between the fingers,but can 
crowd up up between the fingers at the lower LA-CA-ALOLAHS but 
cant crowd through the upper ones as the stones hold them down 
then the fish are in a Pot Hole,and the llndians can sperr them 
or grab them tfradth their Grab Hooks.which they made from an Elk 
or Deer horns.In short,these Wallowas are the anchor to a Fish 
trap.Then the Indians Bucks throw the Salmon out and the Squaws 
dres them and dry.The Indians had one of these Pish Traps in the 
Wallowa River below lower end of Lake ,many years before the 
Whites came.And the very oldest Indians didnt know when they were 
first used.Por a grab hook,they take an Elk or deer horn with 
three horns on and use the middle horn to insert in a long polewih 
with a hole in the end and a heavy string fastened to both so when 
thwy grab a salmon the horn slips out of the pole

And as most all the old Indians Couldnt talk English they would



j In the weaning of the early Hez perces the Wallowa country its- 
self is a Wallowa. The word Wallowa, applies in some way, to theij: 
religious belief.As when trying to explain,they would point to the 
Heavens and Sun.Chief Joseph said in his own story the Sun was 
their father and the earth,their Mother.This must apply in some 
way,to the Sun,Earth and people.In many instances I find where 
Indian graves have been dug into that the oldest graves were dug 
and the remains buried so if raised up, would be facing the East.
Or when buried sitting up,they were always facing the East,They 
seemed to have some idea of a Resuerection,even before Whites 
came.As they placed a dead horse by or on the grave.Especially of 
the Chiefs and leading Medicine men,which they told many of the 
older settlers was for the one buried to have a fresh horse in 
the Happy Hunting Ground.lt seems the number three,when combined 
was their Key,to many things The three(Odd,not even numbers)seems 
to apply in their death and funeral services

It was the customto,as near as I can learn,to move the body 
three times from and including death,to final burial.

The poles mentioned in an Indian Eish Trap,are not a Wallowa, 
till they are fastened togher,representing a Tripod.This Wallowa 
can be anything that causes or is a key to an obstruction in 

many different ways and forms.lt seems the word TRITME covers 
the meaning of WALIOWA.
Webster defines the word TRIUNSas three in one;an epithet applied 

to GOT), to express the unity of the Godhead in a trinity of persons 
Webster also defines a Tripod as three and foot.A bench stool 

or seat supported by three legs,on which the Priests and sibyls 
in ancient times were placed to render orcales.
Men according to the ancient Egyptians were three seperate bei
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jthe mortal man who diedThe soul which went to Heavenand the sp
irit which often returned to the body.Because of the latter belief 
they took great care to preserve the body in a spacious tomb,Food 
clothing Jewelry and many other luxeries -were placed near the co
rpse so the returning Spirit would want for nothing.

It will also be remembered,that the Dreamer among the Indians 
laid three days without eating,before they would make a decision 
of any importance.As in the case at the Indian Councilof several 
tribes in the forks of fallowa and Lostine Rivers In l875»when 
after three days ,the Dreamer said there would be no war.

See Bonnevilles,Where the old Chief said we performed the sol
emn dance for the dead,three days.And at this burial they killed 
horses at the grave for him in the Happy Hunting Ground.
In the book entitled "In the shadow of the Mosque of Omar".By 

Bessie Mothersill Cunningham,she says.
As I travel and study in this country the number "Three",impr

esses me.There are three great religiouss Mohammedan,Christain 
and Hebrew and three Official languages.English,Arabic and Je ish 
The Jordan River runs from North to South joins three bodies of 
water, lake Ferom,Sea of Galilee and the red. Sea.Mrs. Cunningham 
is a sister of Mrs,Clara (Nolan)Bratz.Who was raised at Lostine.

According to the ancient Sumerian belief,who thrived 3°00 
years before Christ,ANTJ was the God of Heaven Male.KI the earth 
was female and their sonENLIL, the air God.In excavating in the ruin 
of the great Library at NIPPUR in the ’90s an ancient city of 
BABALON,a tablet was found and when translated by Dr.Samual N- 
Kramer,the above was proven(This is similar to the Nez Perce,
Indian belief.)From the Mafazine section of the daily Oregonian 
Of Sunday 28th,1941/)
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In the book entitled"Adventures in Arabianby W.B.Seabrook,the ex
plorer, he says the Druses believe that before one can become an 
Elder, in their religious rites, he has to fast 3 days and 2 nights 
then he has to do without water the same length of time.And the 3rd 
is another temptation harder than the two previous ones,3 in all 
(This is similar to the ITez Perce custom, in making a Medicine man 
and in their burial ceremony

Kahandus K.G-andho.of India,Fasted three days before decidingany 
question pertaining to his Country.

Following from the Idaho Staesman of Sunday morning,December 
l6th,1938,By William T Anderson and Oregon Journal of I932

In 1847,the Immigrant train of which was Captain
started across the plains from to the Oregon Country
and Joe lewis , an Indian half breed,fell in with it.Quite a num
ber of the train decided to spend the winter at the Whitman Mis
sion. Joe Lewis being one of the number.When asked where he was 
born,Lewis would say in Canada.And at other times he would say he i? 
was born in Maine.And it was known that his father was a White man 
and his Mother an Indian woman.On arriving at the Mission, Dr and 
MrsWhitman took Lewis into their home with the understanding that 
he was to go on with his train to Willamette in the spring.Lewis hsfi. 
had been adopted by a White family,when four years old,and had 
an undying hatred for White people.And he told the Indians at the 
Mission that he had overheard,Dr.Whitman and some others planning 
to poison the Indians,so the Whites could get their land.And the 
Indians believed him. {See Early Indian Warst’by by Francis Fuller 
Victor ;Page 126 for poisioning the Indians)More especially,for 
the reason there were more Immigrants happened to stay over at
the Mission that fall of 1847. There being a&>ut 72.And after the



whitman Massacre,Lewis dissapeared and later fell in with a Fr
ench Canadian Trapper.who eas strapping in the Boise River coun
try.And while they were campedon the Boise River A bif half br
eed Indian came to their camp,known as Big Foot.He told the two 
he had killed a.jnan, taking his gun, pistol and knife and espaped 
And Joe Lewis said he had helped kill Dr.Whitman and wifeand 
others at the Whitman Missionin l847.And he and Big Foot formed 
a partnership right there.Big Foot when 19 years oldwas hired 
to drive an Of team from Miss ouri to Willamette Valley in 1856 
And while on this trip got into a fight over a girl,and was shot 
by his rival.But being of enormous strength,though unarmed,and 
wounded he got hold of his rival choked him to death and threw 
his body in Snake River.Skipped out and came onto the above camp 
•He and Lewis then organized a band of Piutes and half breed 
Indians of the toughest class in the West.Big Foot being their 
Chief and leaderBig Foot was a son of Arthur Wilkinson who was 
hanged for murder.And Big Foot’s name was Starr Wilkinson,named 
so for a noted outlaw Thomas Starr,a White man.
Big Foots Mother ,was half Cherokee.and half Megro.And he was 

the most feared and noted Indian Chief in Oregon and Idaho in 
the ’60s.In l857>they waylaid an Immigrant train,killed some of 
the members and ran off their stockln l867,Big Foot killed an 
Officer who was on his way to Camp Lyon,He with his band way
laid and killed prospectors and stole stock wherever they could 
They opperated between Grand Ronde Valleyin Oregon,and the hea
dwaters of the Oyhee River.Their favorite stamping ground,was in 
a Canyon between Silver City and Boise, Idaho.

In July,1868, William T.Anderson,a Pioneer resident of Boise 
was on his way from Silver Cityto Boise.driving a two horse 
wagon.and while camped near this canyon ,his horses got away.
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ind while hunting them,he saw Big Foot and two others Indians) 
and hid behind a rock. And ju-̂ fc as he did so, he heard a shot and 
one of the Indians shot through the heart,And Big Foot jumped behi» 
ind a rock,and the other Indian fled.And soon a White man yelled 
to Big Foot to come out from behind that rock and fight like a 
man.Big Foot stepprd out and as he did a "White man by name of wh
eeler, who was part Cherokee Indian Emptied his rifle Magazine 
into Big Foot.Then Anderson and Wheeler went to where Big Foot was 
lying and sat with himtill he died.They asked him how many White 
men ha had killed.He said he had killed a great many for White 
men had ruined his lifeAnd Jeff Stanford had killed his Squaw 
and carried off his little son.And said Joe Lewis was shot by a 
Poney Express rider in 1862,whose horse they were trying to steal 
The Express Eider was carrying the express from Auburn,Oregon 
to Boise City.And hearing a noise,poured a charge of buckshot 
towards the noise,not knowing he had shot anyone.But one of the 
Buckshot struck Lewis in the side and one of the buckshot st
ruck him in the leg.And he picked Lewis up and carried him away 
till he said Put me down.I am bleeding to death.and he died in 
a few minutes.And I scooped a hole in the sand,beside the Payette 
river,and buried him there.

Big Foot said said when he was 19 years old,,in answer to a qu
estion from Wheeler,he weighed 2J5 ,and now, I gues,I will weigh 300  

pounds.Then he said,I will be dead in a few minutes.Will you pro~ie 
mise to bury me where no White man,will ever find me.And Wheeler 
gave him his promise.then he said,,the Indian you just killed 
was one of the bravest of my band.There being only five left of 
my band.His father was a m edicine man,and told him not to go on 
this trip,as he had dreamed there was a large Snake hidden in



in the Bluffs of this canyon,that had a White mans head and a Ked-
Icine mans gun, that would kil3r~us and Break our guns.When we left, 

he said he would never see us again,till we met in the Spirit land 
.If we had taken his advice,! would not have been killed.When as
ked ,who and wherethe balance of his band were,he wouldnt tell, 
Saying they have always treated me well.and I will not betray them 
now.Then he said,every thing is getting dark.paused a moment,then 
Look Look .The soldiers are after me.I must go quick.His head fell 
back and he was dead.This was in latter part of l868.And Big Foot 
was 31 years old.

Anderson had a Tape line in his pocket and he and Wheeler took 
the ezact measurements of Big Foots body,around his cheast was 
59 inches.Height, 6 feet 8-g- inches.Length of foot, I7lk- inches and 
weight,at least,300 pounds.He was all bone and sinew.with not an 
ounce with not an ounce of surplus on him..They fastened a rope 
to his feet,dragged him to a nearby creek on the bank of which 
they buried him,put brush on the grave and piled stone on the brush 
(j.W.Cullen told me Big Foot had unusually large feet,and when 
he made tracks in the sand or mud,it showed very large.And that 
it wasnt the Sioux Chief Big Foot,Known as SE-A-TOK-KA and his 
Indian name was OULTJX.And he Y/as satisfied he had been through 
Wallowa Valley and mountains many times,when he was dodging the 
soldiers or men that were after him,when he and his band had 
killed immigrants and taken their stock.)



IdAMS CREEK formerly FALL CREEK
Empties into West Fork of Wallowa River,and heads in Ice Lake

due East of Matterhorn Mountain.The name was changed from Fall 
Creek to Adams Creek, by the Forestry Dept, for the reason therel 
were other F all Creeks in the Forestry Department at the time 

Earned for Thomas Adams who located some mining claims there and 
built a Cabin near them where he lived while doing work on the 
claims.Adams was very high tempered.At one time he lived on Fr
ank Cummins place on Snake River, Y/here he prospected and herded
sheep.He had been married to Goldie Briggs and they had one dau- 

about Id years old
ghter,Later Goldie died.They having seperated

Adams and George Holebrook were friends and had gone over to 
Pine Valley to work.Holebrook was married and had four children 
And while working one day,He and Holebrook,got into a quarrel 
over Holebrook’s wife.And Adams shot and killed him (See Baker 
County vs Tom Adams)
ALDER AMD ALDER SLOPE

Mamed for the profuse grov/th of Alder trees aver the slope Ed- 
pecially the heavy clumps of Alder,on the Henry Ward Beechers 
Homestead.Where the first Rost Office was situated on the slope 
William McCormack built the first Cabin in what was later called 
thl "Village of Alder,in a grove of Quakinasps on what was later 
the J.W.Chenoweth place and moved there from his Scotch Creek 
Cabin,in 1878A short time before moving to Alder Village,William 
McConnell a friend of McCormscks came in and he and McCormack 
brought in a small stock of gryuSoods,groceries and Whisley. 
which they first kept at the Cabin they built on Scotch Creek 
This was the first stock of goods ever brought in Wallowa Valley 
which was about July l878.And' in about October, they moved their 
stock of goods to the Cabin they built at Alder.And Alder Vil
lage went by the name of Billville for awhile for McCormack and
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4nd McConnell and the two ran the Cabin store. Then Tom McConnell 
Then Tom McConnell a brother of Bill McConnell,built a small babm
seperate seperate from the store and ran the saloon,which was 
the first Saloon in Wallowa Valley.R.M.Downey,(See Prairie Creek 
said the Whiskey was brought in in five gallon cans.And was 
black as tar.And McConnell poured it in a barrel and diluted it 
and when a man wanted*a drink,he went to the barrel, which was 
in a sot of a cellar,and came back and pay for it.George Craig 
Gill Reavis and Stanley Hayes in talking about said it was very 
strong.As they had tried it by sucking it through a straw.
Later A.C.King a soninlawof D.C.Davis bought the stock of goods 
from McCormack and McConnelland built a frame store.And the 
Masonic Budge got permission to build an upper story for Masonic 
Lodge meetings.This was the first Masonic Hall,in which the 
first Masonic Mettings were held in their own Kail,in Wallowa 
Valley.This Lodge was organized and received their Charter in 
1883.(See Masonic write up farther on)
The first settler on the slope were Lames and Rees Wright.Who 
settled there in 1872.Wright said there was a small Cabin or 
Dug Out on the place they settled on,when they came,Which was 
occupied by a hunter and Trapper,by name of French Louie.(See 
Prairie Creek)Wrights came to Grand Ronde in early '60s and 
located in Forest Cove as it was then called.Later called Cove. 
They drove three yoke of Oxen when they came into Wallowa Va
lley. They said when they came to Alder Slope it was covered 
with Alder,Willow and Birch,and was very swampy in many places 
Rees R.Wright was was one of the viewers of the Wallowa Canyon 
road.He was a very consciencious man,and in later years was 
Deacon of the Christain Church in Enterprise.in June,1895 among 
other early settlers on the slope were James and Simeon And-



arson,Bees, Bros, ’who were related. Rees and James Wright Thomas 
H.Veasey who came in to look over thevalley,W.B.Holmes who wa? 
intimately acquainted with Yeasey(See Jim Creek) Yeasey said he 
was a native of Maine.And in his younger days,he followed the 
seas and was on the Hew Foundland Fishing Boats for MaMackeral 
and said they used Mackeral oil to fry Doughnuts in .From there 
he sailed around the Horn,to Sanfrancisco,California in 1849 and 
that the Golden Gate Harbor was full of Yessels and that the 
crews had deserted and gone to the Gold Diggings .And that his 
Captain persuaded him to stay with his Vessel,which he did for 
over a year.He went from there to Portland,Oregon,then to the 
Gold Diggings in southern Josephine ,County,where he mined some 
Then he came back to Portland for awhile Then he went to Jeffer
son or Scio,Oregon,where he farmed awhile.Then he went toUmiti- 
11a landing where he ran a Dray .making as much as $20.00 per

day.Then he went Back to Portland,where he another man ran a 
Feed Store.And he and Henry Holmes,Unkle of W.B.Holmes,Bought 
a Block of land near l6th,on Washington Streets in Portland, and 
later when Henry Holmes died,L.B.Holmes,father of W.B.Holmes fell 
heir to the property,and he and Yeasey settled up the estate,and 
they sold the Block for $32.00.thinking they had made a good 
sale.But the next year, it sold for IIOOO.00 dollars.From there 
Yeasey went Back to Jefferson or Scio,where he married Miss 
Sarah Jane, Johnson,and said for this occasion,he dressed in a 
new Broadcloth suit,silk Stovepipe hat ,etc.and at the wedding 
there was plenty of Hard Cider,which he said some one slipped 
in and spiked.And right after the wedding,he found he getting 
quite Boozy.So he slipped away~ and crawled in a nearby freight 
wagon and went to sleep.And the wagon happened to Be loaded 
with Bacon.And when he woke up and Began to come to himselfhe
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ie found he had tolled around on that Bacon and the heat from j 
his body caused the grease to W a k  into his new suit^ and his Stow~ 
vepipe hat was all smashed up.And he said he was sure in one Hell 
of a mess.Prom there he and L.R.Holmes went to Cresent City,Cal
ifornia and bought 400 head of oattle,and drove them through to 
Wallowa Valley,Where Veasey took up a Homestead,near Alder Villag 
in 1875 or l876Veaseys relatives in writing to him from Blue 
Hill,Maine,always signed their name Veazie,instead Veasey.Mrs.T.
H.Veasey taught taught the first schoolin the vicinity of Alder 
at her home,a free school,where a few of the children in the Ne
ighborhood gathered each day to recite.This was about 1876

The Townsite of Alder,was platted from the Homesteads of T.H. 
Veasey and Rees R.Wright,March 22nd,l886,by P.M,Burleigh(See 
Wallowa County Records ,Book B of deeds page 211)P.M.Burleigh 

was the father of J.A.Burleigh,later a prominent Lawyer and one 
of the self made men in Wallowa County.P.M.Burleigh Burleigh 
always wore a small Shawl around his shoulders when it was cold 
(See Enterprise.)In the early ’80s,Veasey,D.B,Reavis and others 
were on their way to Grand Ronde Valley for supplies.And were 
camped in Wallowa Canyon and while Veasey was after the horses 
and the others were getting Breakfast,The latter fell into a 
discussion as to whether Veasey was a Church Member.And Reavis 
said I will ask him when he comes in with the horses,which he 
did.And Veasey said.Good God.yes.And I am in good standing to\* 
Veasey on account of his early life on the seas among the rou
gher element was a very rough and outspoken man and was always 
playing jokes.His wife,called Aunt Sarah,was a Quaker in belief 
After Enterprise became the^County Seat of Wallowa County in 
1888,Vea sey was elected County Judge.And made daily trips to
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Intertirise and back home in evenings.So one so one evening, a man
Igot off the Stage,went to the only Hotel and inquired if they 

could direct him to Mr.Veaseys place.And they told him,Veasey 
was just hitching up to start home.And there he is now at Ben Bo- 
swells Barn,Just across the street.Bffltthanganphkafcehedbever and 
introduced himself,Saying he was a Quaker Minister and had heard 
that he and his wife were Quakers.And Yeasey said,get right in 
I am going home now.Glad to have you comv.So when nearly home 
,veasey said I regret to tell you,But my wife is very deaf.And 
you will have to talk very loud to her.And the Minister said 
that is alright.I have to talk loud when I am preaching.So when 
they got to the house,Yeasey said just hold the horse a minute 
and I will run in and tell her you are coming and told her you 
will have to talk very loud to him as he is very deaf.So they 
unhitched the horse and went in and talked very loud in intro
ducing him.Grabbed his milk bucket and went to milk his cow he 
could hear them talking loud,and pretty soon she said,you dont 
have to talk so loud to me,I am not deaf.and he said,I am not 
either.But Mr.Yeasey said you were very deaf.Then she saidthe 
old scamp.One of his tricks.And grabbed the broom.Just then 
Yeasey opened the door,threw his hat in and said.Sarah,may I 
come in?and she said yes.You pld Scamp and began as though she 
was beating him with the broom and said we are so hoarse now, 
we can hardly talk

In 1870,Harford and Hibbard,ran a grocery store in Portland 
at corner of Front and Alder Streets on East side of front st
reet.And Yeasey and another man,ran a Dray and delivered the 
above mens goods from the boats.And in 1872,Yeasey acquired an 
interest in the store.And it was then ran under the name of Hib
bard and Company.In 1873»Portland took the Census,late in the



fall each year.And Veaseys name appears in the Directory of 1873 
WhtndoesonptaappeaEuinnthetBia?efctanythefbit8?AeWhen Yeasey acqujird 
an. interest in the business, they moved to what was at that time 
#72,Front Street.lt seems according to Mr.Geo.rge H.Himes, search 
for me,that the above Company missed being burned out in the 
disasterous fore of DecemberlSth,1872,which burned 20 Blockdnd 
the fire of August 2nd,l873Yeaseys residence was on the South
west corner of Morrison and 7th,Street

In 1874-5-6,several came to the Alder Slope and located.Among 
them were Ben Boswell,Though he had been in to look over theVal- 
ley before.

Oregonian of Friday,March 21st,1873.says.
Meseres Rees,Babington,Brannon,Boswell and others,left LaGrande 
for Wallowa last week taking with them something over 600 head 
of cattle.
Mountain Sentinel,LaGrande,Oregonian,of Saturday,July 29th, 

l876,says. Ben Boswell has moved to Wallowa,to become a Citizen 
thereof..
(Ben Boswell had traded George Rees a Cayuse Mare and colt for 
his Squatters right,which he later made final proof on.)
Ben Boswell made the first Cheese in Wallowa Yalley at his plac 
on Alder Slope.Making all the Vats.,tc.made for the manufacture 
of it.He 'was a first class Carpenter.He milked 89jcows while maka 
ing Cheese,which was very tedious work.As he and his family had
to milk all by hand,ranging them on the open range.

when
In the Union and Wallowa County History,It says he was three ye
ars old His parents moved from Indiana to Maine.Which is a mi
stake. They moved from Indian&_to Audraine County,Missouri.When 
When Boswell received the above history,while looking over it
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jie noticed the mistake. And it made him so mad, he stated to put the 
book in the fire.But his wife persuaded him not to.He often said 
this mistake of the- writers, alwaydbothered him.

He quit the Cheese business in about l886.Moving to Enterprise 
about 1887.And built the first Livery and Feed barn in Enterpr- 
prise.having sold all his Cheese equipment to Geotge Umphreys.£ee 
Mud Flat and Creek)Boswell diedSeptember 21st 1926,and was buried 
by the Masonic fraternity of which he was a member.The PallBearios 
were W.R,Holmes,George S .Craig,Jacob S .Wagner, D.W. Sheahan, James 
W.McAlister and J.H.Horner.He was a member of the Alder Militia 
Company during the Bannack Indian hostilities in 1878

another settler was A1 C King who camr about 1875 with his 
fatherinlaw D.C.Davis.Having married Davis daughter Sarah.King 
bought the stock of goods of McCormack and McConnell,and erected 
a frame store about 1883 ,And George Holmes clerked for him when 
a¥/ay.Settlers began coming in faster, some of which was David 
Kooch and sons John and James , who came to the Slope in April 
l877>f**om the Cove, Oregon, they were seven days coming in, and 
had to come over Smith Mountain David Kooch had changed his name 
from Couch to Kooch,for the reason,that during the Civil War, 
while they were in Tennessee,where they were bornAnd at the din
ner table one day,David Couch and his brother got into a quarrel 
over which was right.The Horth or SouthOne brother went to the 
South and one to the Worth.David Couch’s correct name was Solo- 
man Couch..Couch and Kooch should be pronounced the same.David 
Couch or Kooch was a Civil War Veteran.

another,was David Barton Beavis,who came from Johnson County 
Missouri to Wallowa Valley in fall of 1877*In this train were 
his family,Henry Miller and family,Charles W.Wheeler and family 
a soninlaw of Reavises,Their destination eas Walla Walla,Washi-
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rjgton.There were 50 in the train.Their Captain was B ranning.He 
had two daughters,one adopted.They_fell in with 10 or Ip wagons 
on their way.One in this train train was H,D.Flagg.And while cfimpe 
at H arnms Fork on Green River, a man came to their camp to buy 
some S ugar and Soda.It was Sam Wade,with his brother Jess ,who m  

were camped near,(See Wade Canyon)with 3^6 head of horses which 
they were driving East, They had with them Bent Courtney (See Court"* 
Creek)John Rinestout,and John Blackwell.These horses belonged to 
Wade Brothers, which the3' were driving to the eastern market, to sel 
This was early in July,1877•And Reavis,while in conversation with 
Wade,asked him where he was from,and Wade said from Wallowa Valley 
and as Reavis had never heard of this place before,asked him how 
to get there.And Wade told him.And they came on in,in the early 
fall of the same year.(See Union and Wallowa County History page 
475,as to date.which is wrong.)Thomas Albert Reavis son of D.B. 
Reavis taught the third term of school on the slope,The second 
school having been taught by George May,from the Cove,Oregon.A su 
a Subscription school.T.A.Reavis was the first to be taught for 
Public money,in Wallowa Valley.Levi J.Rouse was the County school 
Supreintendant for Union County,of which Wallowa Valley then a pa±*t 
.And came o v m  from IJniun UniohyCounty, to give Reavis his exam
ination.He taeghg the first Gamiidate in Wallowa Valley to take 
a teachers examination.He taught the firt term in the Cabin the 
Stokade was built around,about December,1877.There had been a 
Stokade built in July 1877 on account of the Hez Perce Hostilities 
This Stokade was torn down early in 1878.This was a three months 
term,for which he received Per month.And he had to take
part of his salery,in Rails,Posts and Shakes which he used to 
fence his Homestead and cover his buildings.he also had to board 
himself.from the salery
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(There being very little monyy to pay teachers at this time.Then 
Then in April,May and June,he taught again.The pupils using any 
books they brought across the plains with them, such as Mont-| 
eiths Geography,Rays Arthimetic,Bullions Grammar and Watsons 
readers.Set tiers came from up and down upper and lower Valley 
to his school entertainments in wagons and brought their camp 
outfits.The first seats were made from Split logs,with pegs for 
legs.Rees Wright and others,whipsawed lumber for floors and 
ceilings of the log School House.Reavis took his examination 
at his fathers Homestead a short distance from Alder in fall 
of l877*And received a first grade Certificate.Early in 1878 
after his school was out,He with his brother William took a 
wagon and team and went to the Cove,Oregon for lumber for flo
oring and ceiling for their Jomestead C%bin.D.B.Reavis and his 
sons,Albert,Gilbert and William,took their Homesteads so they 
could build their Cabins adjoining on the corners.And each
comply with the Homestead law.by each living in each oorner of

and sleeping
their Cabin and each eattiggafo’nhis side of the table ,being 
on his own Homestead.

D.B.Reavis claimed,that when his ancestors came from England 
to Jamestown Virginia,in the I6th,century their name was Ashley 
.But they took the name of Reavis as their tradition goes.This 
ancestor wanted to come to America,but didnt have the money to 
pay his way.But signed up with some wealthy passengers to work 
two or three years for them when he got to America,for his pa
ssage. And after arriving,he worked one year and concluded he 
had worked enough and skipped out and changed his name to Rea
vis. It was supposed he skipped to what was laterSouth Carolina 
Thomas Albert Reavis died at Hood River ,Oregon,Sunday,March 
27th,1939* aged 84 yeard.D.B.Reavis was born August 25th, 1830
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in Pisgah Cooper County Missouri.And died at his sons residence 
in Enterprise,Oregon,October 2Lst, He married Lizzie,who
v/as a first Cousin of Robert E.Lee,of Civil War fame .Lizzie^ 
died September 23rd, 1889 at Walla 'Walla , Washington.Later, Reavis 
moved from Cooper County to Johnson Missouri.At the first County 
Court,which was held in Joseph,he was appointed as Coufct cryer 
.And the Judge told him to announce that the Court was now about 
to convene.He walked to the window of the Court House and forgeW 
etting he was now in Wallowa County,called out in his heavy 
Masculine voice,Hear Ye,Hear ye, Hear ye.the Circuit court of 
Johnson County is now about to convene.And walked back to his 
seat.And Judge said, v/here did you come from to Wallowa CountyY 
and he said Johnson County Missouri your honor and the Judge 
said this is not Johnson County,It is Wallowa County 
He was also appointed the first County Clerk in Y/allowa County 

Early in 1878,the Eannack Indian outbreak came.And the settl
ers in Alder,fearing for their safety,began the latter part of 
June,to erect another Stokade,which they finished in July.This 
Stokade was built around the same cabin that the one was built 
around in l877«This Stokade was erected in what was later,the 
East center of Block number two,Town of Alder.lt was made by 
digging a deep trench about 100 feet square around the cabin 
.This cabin .This cabin having been used as a School House, and 
setting two rows of logss in the trench,about 10 feet high,so 
one row would break the cracks of the other row.With the cor
ners built out,with Port holes,so those inside,could see along 
the outside wall.And the settlers placed their tents around 
the inside, where they camped..Having already organized a Militia 
Company.The settlers having heard,that the Bannack Indians with 
Chief Egan,as their leader,was going to raid through Grand Ronde



[and Wallowa Valleys.When the Aide? Militia Company was organi-
I * *zed,with D.B.Eeavis as C aptain,he appointed Thomas Albert Hea'
vis and George Holmes from Wallowa Valley to Summerville ,deli
vering messages and reports hack and forth.

T.A.Reavis said one of the most important messages ,was a 
message to General 0.0 .Howard who was camp d at the time near 
the A.V.McAlexander place in July, I.8y8 . On his way through Wallowa 
Valley to Summerville of the capture and killing Chief Egan 
near Pendleton Oregon,who was expected to raid through Wallowa 
Valley at any time.These men were very tired and sleepy,after a 
hard nights ride and they turned the message over to Colonel 
Parker and another scout.Parker was at one time editor of a 
paper at Walla Walla,Washington.And they in turn turned it over 
to Pres Halley and another scout,who informed them that Howard 
was in the C hesnimnus District.And Halley went out there,hut 
missed Howard,as he had started to Summerville.But Halley ove
rtook him where he was camped near the McAlexander place and 
delivered the message.Reavis said at that time,that the captur 
of Egan,was all that saved a Massacre of the settlers in Wallowa 
Valley.William Wright and James Hooch,were appointed in 187?, 
to carry reports to and from Summerville and were appointed 
again in l878,to do the same.Hooch said ah one of...the trips He 
and Wright treed a hear on the Wallowa Hill,and had considerable 
sport sport with it .George and R.W.(Wash)Bloom, were detailed 
by the Captain of the Militia organization in Grand RondeValley 
to take 50 Heedle Guns (Springfield Rifles)and 1000 cartridges 
to the Alder Militia Company in late spring of l878,and deli
ver to Captain D.B.Reavis.They camped on Smith Mountain on their 
way into Wallowa Valley the first night,and near the present 
site of Wallowa Town the next night and from there to Alder
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where they delivered the guns.They said they picked secluded pla-
i <ces to camp,for if a band of Indians had found them,they would har

made a good haul !
Muster Roll of Captain D.B.Reavis’s Militia Company at Alder

Wal10wa Va11ey,Un i 0n County, Oregon.Organized July 5th,1878 for
the suppression of Indian Hostilities in said County and State
from July 5th,1878 to A ugust 5th,1878.

/

J

MAKE RANI-" NAME RANK
D.B.Reavis Captain William KcCumsy Private
James Hays 1st,Lieut Patrick Healey t t  tt

Lem.L .Hamb elton 2nd, Lieut Jes. W.Reynold§,^~ . '  M I t

Cha s.W .Whe e1e r 1st.Sargeant W.P.Reavis I I  I I

Thomas.AUReavis 2nd.'* " Gillbert R.Reavis t t  n

George H.Holmes 3rd " M James Davis tt  tt

William R.Wright 1st.Cor. Ben Boswell i t  tt

Win, P.Eambelton 2nd,” " D.C.Davis t t  tt

James Kooch. 3rd." ” Win. K. Millard i t  i t

Thomas H.Veasey Private James McConnell t t  i t

Rees R.Wright i t  t t A.C.King tt  tt

James Wright i t  i t Louis Olson t t  n

George Parker t t  i t Win .McConnell t t  11

George McCumsy i t  i t Thomas Fisher i t  i t

Ezra Hambelton i t  tt Simeon Anderson t t  11

David Kooch t t  i t J .Guthrie t t  tt

John W.Kooch t t  tt James C . Roger tt  t i

Henry W.Beecher tt  i t John l.Wood tt  i t

James Anderson t t  11 George Reese tt  t t

Rueben W.Bloom t t  t t Andrew J.Ownby i t  i t

W a , McCormack i t  tt Harve McCumsy t t  i t

Place of enroolment, Alder Wallowa, Valley Union County. The origi
nal Muster Roll is in Possession of D.B.Reavis Jr.and gives the 
date of the orgination as being July 5th, I.878.And is certified 
by D.B.Reavis Senior.

A short time after the Rail Road was finished to XaGreandein 
1885,Captain D.B.Reavis learned that Ministers,could travel on 
Any Rail Road for half fare.So he concluded to go on a visit to 
his son-in-law at Waitsburg Washington.So he dressed up in his 
only suit a black long tailed suit trimmed his long black beard 
Put a collar on backwards_j£ound his Bible and took it along got 
on the Stage at Enterprise and arrived at LaGrande,having his 
Bible in his hand went to buy his ticket to Waitsburg,told the
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tfi cket Agent,he was an ordained l^injister, and had always got his 
ticket at half price.And when seated on the train he kept his 
Bible open on his lap.The road bed was very rough and the train 
did travel very slow.And when the Conductor came to him for hjis 
ticket.And as he looked at it,noticed he was a Minister and loo
ked at him suspiciously and remarked.Reverend,do you see anythig 
in that open book on your lap,about this Rail Road,and Reavis 
said yes.right here in Genesis .Chapter One,verse 25,it says.God 
made every creeping thing.And I am afraid I wont get to my dest
ination to hold services tonight.Reavis had never preached a se
rmon in his life.But the Rail Roads soon got onto this and made 
the Preachers show their Ordination papers
Another settler of l877,Was Henry Ward Beecher who kept the 

Post Office in his cabin on his Homestad built among a clump of 
Alders This was the second Post Office in Wallowa Valley.lt was 
allowed April Oth,1878,and discontinued in 1890.And moved to 
the small town of Enterprise.And when Beecher had to be away, 
James Eooch acted as his deputy.

Beecher was a Civil War Veteran.And often told of one day dur
ing the war his Officers left him in charge of several of their 
horsed while they went a foot to reconoiter and the enemy surpr
ised them and killed several.And the horses became frightened 
and whirled around and started back.his horse with them.And the 
bullets were whizzing every where around him.And he laid close to 
the horses neck,and as they went through a corn field some of it 
being shocked he slid off,letting the horses go on.And he hid 
in a corn shock

From Beechers theJPost Office was moved to the Village of Alder 
and kept by Ezra J.Hambelton in his cabin.His living quarters 
being in one end and his cabinet shop in another corner Which
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^as the first Cabinet Shop in Alder.And the Post Office in the
other corner.He came to Alder Slope early in l878And was appoints
the first Justice of Peace there..His brother Lemual P.Hambelton
had the first Blacksmith Shop at Alder and was offered what is
now the Haas place which George Holmes had squatted on for $50
It was considered too frosty at that time to mature grain every
year..Hone of this land on the Slope,being surveyed until the
early '80s.Ezra J.Hambelton settled first,on what was later the
James Weaver place.William P.Hambelton learned the Blacksmith
trade from his father lemual P.Hambelton,and moved from Alder to
Enterprise,in 1889 where he ran a shop for years.His,son Everett

Julia,
learned the trade from him.William P.Hambelton whose sister ma- 
ied F.D.McCully of Joseph,drove the first Thoroughbrace or Con
cord Stage Coach with the mail from Summerville to Joseph,Oregon 
F.D.McCully having sent to Concord,Mass.for two of these Coaches 
after he took the contract over from Charles Ladd(See Stage dri- 
vers)paying $2800.00 for them.One was for six horses and the 
other for four horses.W.P.Hambelton was married at T.H.Yeaseys 
home to Laura Hays, daughter of James Hays,July 20th,l885,by 
J.A.Hunter,J.P.of the Lostine district.1 .P.Hambelton and his 
son William,went out to Grand Romde Valley and moved the family 
in,in May,1878.The first doctor at Alder,was Dr.Roberts an epi- 
soopal Minister.He was crippled in his left leg so that when he 
sat down it would stick straight out.He built a seperate hewed 
log office and hung out his sign about l88o.He came from the 
Grand Ronde Valley,about 1879*The second Dr.at Alder was Dobtor 
T.J .Dean.Who later settled at Joseph.¥/here he practiced for 
several years. (See Joseph and lostine for Dr.Dean)The third Dr. 
was Dr.A.P.Cobb,who came from Nevada to Alder.He was a southern 
Sympathizer during the Civil War and organized a Company of
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^urrillas,which was called Cobbs Company.He lost one arm after 
the war by having a gun explode in his hands.He had very littjLe 
knowledge of medicine,but got considerable practice over the va
lley. Whrn he went to see a patient ,he would ask them all manner 
og questions,then open up his medicine case and give them a large 
dose of Calomel then fix a large dose of Physic,which was usuall 
Alloes and tell them to take the latter in the morning.In about 
1885,Mrs.Findley took very sick on Imnaha.And Dr.Cobb was sent 
for.35 miles each way.This being in the winter,and no Telephones 
On this trip,Cobb learneda about Cascara.which grew in abundance 
in the Canyons from Mr.Findley.And on his way back home he peeled 
several trees and had a large bundle of the bark,tied behind his 
saddle.He stuttered quite bad and one time Ef Robbins who lived 
near Alder,took sick and his wife whose maiden name was Agnes 
Worthington,got uneasy and haf Cobb come to see him.And after 
asking many questions felt of his pulse and looked at his tongue 
he fixed up two doses of medicine and said.How Ef,you tit tit 
take this d d d dose tonight, and if it dont ki ki kill you,tit- 
tit take this fiz fiz Fizic in the morning B B Before you go 
out t t to do your ch ch chores.Sf said it was Zero weather and 
he didnt get them chores done till nearly noon.As that medicine 
was very effective.At another time he was treating a lady near 
Alder.And meeting her husband,enquired how she was getting along 
And he said just fine.She is convelent now,And Cobb said Huh. 
that is nothing, I g g got a medicine that will no no nock that 
in a few hours.

During the Civil War,Cobb took Oxen and with his followers tore 
up several miles of Rail Road,in northern Missouri.

E.A.(Edson Allen)Hart had the first Barber shop in Alder.Which 
was the first in Wallowa Valley.He charged 2 %  for hair cut or



ihav e.He said his first Barber Chair was the wagon Tongue.Then 
hre got a Dry Goods Box and rigged up a nice chair for his cust
omers. And said his first victims were Gilbert and William Eeavis 
Just before the 4th,of July l878(See Cove and Smith Mountains.)

Henry Killer and family,who came with Reavi'ses settled on the 
extreme Korth side of Alder Slope.And in fall of 1878,helped to 
build the Hurricane Creek Saw Mill,(See Hurricane Creek and Smith 
Mountain. )He being a Millright by trade, and got the first lumber- 
right from the saw, to build on his Homestead.This ?/as the first 
lumber house built in Wallowa Valley.His wife Theda CelestaGra- 
vegKiller,taught a subscription school in this house,on their 
Homestead the winter of 1878-9,to a few of the children in the 
vicinity.Some of her pupils were besides his own family,Aggie 
Worthington,Jane and John Renyolds and a few others.She had tau
ght at Kingsville,Johnson County,Missouri,wehre she had a Certi- 
f i c c! 10
ficate to teach,before coming West.Later she got an Oregon Cert
ificate and taught a few other schools in the Valley.
Another settler who settled on the East side of the slope,near 

the river was James A.Riley in l879*He brought the first Turning 
lathe to the slope and made the first rawhide bottom Chairs out 
of Birch,Willows,etc.(See Joseph)He was a Spiritualist in belief 
and a few years after he came,he was called as a witness in a 
Justice C ourt case.And the Council objected to him as a witness 
saying he was a Spiritualist and could not qualify,as he did not 
believe in a God.And after the ca.se was over, He said to the Cou
nsel. Do you want me to tell you why you did not want me for a 
witness? And the Council said YES.And Riley said I have been ta
lking to John Hawks spirit(See lostine)and I can tell you the 
names of every man who was implicated in the murder of John Hawk 
Several years before Riley died,he and W.P.Samms often had many
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|discussions over the Spiritualist belief.As Samms was a Quaker 
and he told Riley,the only way you can convert me to your belief 
is to furnish me some evidence.And Riley said alright,if I die 
first, I will converse v/ith you whereever I am.So Riley died first 
and Samms said he had tried in every way he could to get a message 
from Riley.But so far,he had never been able to talk to him.

Another early settler on the slope,was James Hayes.who came 
in fall of 1877.He was a Civil War Veteran and member of the al
der Militia(See Bindley and Gum Boot Creeks)
Mark Homan came to Wallowa Valle;/, September 2nd, l878.And squattd 

first on Parsnip Creek(See Parsnip Creek)But in a short time,mo
ved fctfer to Alder Slope.And bought the squatters right from W.H. 
Weaver.Giving him a rifle and Cayuse horse for it.When Homan st
arted West with his wife,they knew their Unkle Dave and Ben Bos
well, were some where in the West.And passed by Daves place in 
the Cove,not knowing he was there.But learned Ben had settled on 
the Alder slope.Homan was a Civil War Veteran and Bmfer in his 
Regiment,he kept a diary through the war,which with his Rife is 
still in the family.He was the fifer till his death at all G.A.R. 
reunions in the valley.(See Interprise)When he built his log ho
use on the slope,he made Shakes to cover it with.And having no 
nails,or money to buy nails with.he weighted the shakes down 
with pies where they lapped and fastenedthe ends of the poles 
down with pe^ssBut just before he finished the roof,there came 
a hard wind with rain and sleet and blew the whole roof off and 
wet every thing in the Jabin

Mrs.Homan had W.P.Samms make her a Spinning wheel in about 
1882,and she made most of her childrens clothes for several ye
ars
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phe first Frame House built near Alder that the outside walls were 
planed was built by R.W.Bloom.John and Wash Goble were the Carp
enters, and planed each piece of Weatherboarding by hand before 
nailing it on The S hingles were shaved Shakes And While Jake 
Millard and Ifc.McCormack were hailing them on,Millard drove some 
nails through McCormacks ov rails and when he started to move on 
he pulled his overalls half off before he got loose.The house 
was finished in l88o.

Albert Chenoweth came to the Alder slope in July i860 with a 
load of flour and other provisions,camped a few t o p s  and went 
back to the Cove after his family and arrived back,in August 
i860.They came originally from near Baxter Springs ,Cherokee. 
County,Kansas,with two wagons and teams Chenoweth drove one of 
the wagons and his wife and son Albert drove the other.

When the County paid a bounty on Squirrel tails,(See Prairie 
Creek.)A11 the Chenoweth family got out and poisioned Squirrel 
on Bennet Plat.How Enterprise.And Albert turned in enough tail 
to buy his first saddle,which cost $25.00.

In a letter from R.M.Downey,(See Prairie Creek)he said,T.H. 
Veasey.Al King,Rees and Jim Wright and Bill McCormack were livig 
on Alder Slope when he came to Wallowa Valley in October,1874.

Following is a jbisjj of pupils copied from an old School Kegist© 
of Gilbert S.Reavis son of David Barton Reavis,when he taught 
school at Alder,in 1884 or 1885
John Hamilton 
Anna Henderson 
Emma Henderson. 
Jane Smith.
Charles Henderson. 
Emma Smith.
Anna Smith.
Fred Smith.
Eddie Smith.
Alice George

Hona George 
Florence Kirkland 
Henry Wright. 
Thomas Wright. 
Jessie Oweiiby 
Edith Davis.
Susan Davis 
I da i s.
Joe Reavis 
Peter Sullivan

John Sullivan 
Katie Sullivan 
Bertie Hughes 
Lillie Elmore 
Jennie Bloom 
Prank Wood 
Minnie Vigneron 
John Vigneron 
Roy Vigneron 
Jane Davis

«
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jSid Walker 
Jennie Samms 
Lulie Wright 
Harry Samms 
Joseph Boner 
Linnie Basim 
Elgie LeGore 
Clara Boyles 
Gussie Inglehorn 
James Wilson 
Kerty Walker 
Lily Ale in 
Zanie Akin 
Mary Samms 
Hachiel Samms 
Orilla Conway 
Pearl Conway 
Mary Jones 
Randal Boswell 
Lily Boswell 
Lula C ouchman 
Ella Parish 
lawson Beecher 
Oral Beecher 
Anna Beecher 
Elvira Parrish 
Alabama Weaver 
lucy Weaver 
Viola Smith 
Belle Howard 
Ialah Miller 
Sallie hay.

Robert Miller 
William McCart 
Chas.Miller 
Aggie Worthington 
Harry Boyles 
Ida Stickney 
John McCart 
Charles McCart 
George Brock 
William Hart 
Arizina Wright 
Dais:/ Wright 
Nettie Simms 
Prank Boner • 
Lizzie Basim 
Jimmie Cottingham 
Frank Millard 
Frank Ingl eho rn 
Stina Wilson 
Iva Bloom 
George Jones 
Dan Jones 
Frank Davis 
Susie Zurcher 
John Zurcher 
Sallie Brock 
Nellie Zurcher 
Myrtle Mullen 
Laura Maley 
Dora KcCaet 
Frank Akin.
J imm i e Day

Lucy Day 
Alfred Hays 
Chas Zurcher 

Lida Brock 
Maggie Jones 
Walter Stubblefield 
Stephan Davis 
Lena McCormack 
Logan McCormack 
Mattie Cobb 
Isabella, Parish 
Lawrence Kirkland 
Mabel Conway 
Edith Samms 
Dan Hasbrook 
Grace Hasbrook 
Tasie Wright 
Tommy Simms 
Clara Boner 
Laura Boner 
Stanley LeGore 
Minnie Boner 
Hulda Inglehorn 
Lewis Inglehorn

Aggie Worthington of the above list,married Sfe Robbins first 
and raised two sons and one daughter and they movedto Portland 
and Ere went into the Real Estate business and got to drinking 
and was very cruel to Aggie and she divorced him,and married Chas 
E iller of the above list.Chas.became almost completely deaf and 
her children were almost grown when she died at the Moltonornah 
Hospital,Portland Oregon.September 24th,1934 aged 64 years of 
Bailliairx Disentary.She was a step-daughter of James Roger(See
Alder Muster Roll and Cove.)The name Sullivan in the above list 
should be 0 ’Sullivan.Children of Peter O ’Sullivan who was the 
first County Judge of Wallowa County.

The name Vigneron in the=above list,were the children of Chas. 
Vigneron.Which in later years was shortened to VignerHe came to 
Alder Slope,first in 1884.And later settled on Whiskey Creek.He
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\jas a lover of horses and owned several good horses, besides a full 
blood Clydsdale Stallion, which he traveled over the valley wit|a 
during breeding season."While he was at Alder,his work horses were 
always getting loose and getting into different settlers grain fi
elds. As fences were very poor at that time.Especially Tom Boyles 
fence.So while he was at a gathering one day,at Alder,Boyles told 
several in the hearing of Vigneron that he had learned the best 
way to get rid of squirrels.in the grain fields.And several asked 
how.And he said to poison a lot of oats and make a lot of small 
boxes and put about a quart or two in each box and place around 
through the grain field.And several said as the squirrels were 
bothering them worse than usual this year,,they would try itAnd 
Vigneron said,Tom dont do that.You might poison my horses.But the 
horses didnt bother any more

Vigneron was from Pindley,Hancock County.Ohio to Wallowa Valley 
He was a graduate Veterinaryian.And was born in Paris Prance in 
about 1846

William H.Weaver came to the slope in October l880.Prom Louden 
laurel County.Kentucky.There were 12 wagons in their train,when 
they started.They crossed the Plains with mule teams and were six 
months on the way.He said he could kill deer or grouse any time 
he wanted meat,when he came to the slope.Others in the train,were 
W.H.Brock, James Day and family who stopped off on the way,and 
came in,in 1885 and located on Mud Plat(See Mud Plat and creek)
Tom Day,unkle of ,Christain Day,father of James Day,Bob,Till,and 
Tow Day.vfho were bachelors, Janie Day, an old Maid, Daniel Bunch and 
his family,Doc and Bud Rudder,twins and orphansand cousins of 
James Day.D.D.)Babe)Brock,son of W.H.Brock,Married Kora Boothe 
who was the daughter of Luke and Maggie (Kendall)Boothe,December 
20th,1891(See Iuke Boothe Canyon,Imnaha and Cove)



|eorge Brock,son of W.H.Brock,said he worked for different ones 
on the slope for 50,̂  per day till he made enough to buy himseljf 
a pair of boots,which cost $2.50 and was very proud of them.And 
also gave .$2.00 for a heavy pair of rich colored suspenders .And 
said he wouldnt wear his coat when he went to Joseph so they 
could be seen.Saying it seemed to him that Joseph was the largest 
town in the U.S.He was a very religious and conscientious young 
man,And he and Slwood Chenoweth would walk over into the distant 
isolated canyon settlement and preach to the settlers.Brock died 
from a stroke of Paralysis at the Enterprise Hospital,Tuesday

r

evening,May 10th,1030,aged 70 years.
James Weaver,Sr. came to the slope from the same place in Kent** 

cky the other Weavers did.They being related.He was a great Bible 
student.And could quote nearly any passage in the Bible from me
mory.

The first Church in Alder was the first Church in Alder,was 
the first Church in Wallowa Valley,built for Church purposes only 
(Though W.C.Bramlet built a small building earlier which was known 
as Bramlet’s Chapel.lt being in the extreme lower und of the 

V alley.And the first School House built in the valley was for 
school and Church purposes.near the present site of Wallowa 

town in 1874.)
The Alder Church was started by W.P.Samms and Jonathan Votaw 

who were of the Quaker belief.Samms was the first Minister of this 
Church,assisted by Mrs.Jane B.Votaw.When Samms contemplated bui
lding this Church,he went to Kansas,Iowa,and Indiana to solicit 
funds to build it.Mrs and Mrs Votaw started a subscription here 
with $50.00 which was the first contribution..The Church was st
arted in 1884 and finished in 1886. Then the settlers first talked 
of building the Church,It was to be a Union Church.lt was built
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q|n what was later, Lot 8, Block 3, Town of Alder .Alexander and other 
helped in Building the Church. And when it was f ini shed, Murray j 
paid Samms to make him a special seat which it was under stood it 
was to Be occupied By him and his family only.He Being a member 
of the Methodist Church This C hurch was torn down in spring of 
1947. V.P.Samms came to Wallowra Valley and stopped first with 
A.C.Smith July 24th,l880.

■Then Samins was in Iowa, solitizing funds, he got acquainted with 
J.S. Wagner.And told him of the great oppurtunities in the then 
sparsley settled Wallowa Valley,and having some leaflets publis
hed Before he left,describing the valley and its oppertunities 
(Which were the first descritive leaflets ever printed describing 
the valley) and handed Wagner one.And Wagner talked with his folk 
so much about going to the new country,that they decided to go 
And as soon as they could get their Business in shape,and sell 
what they couldnt take with them,Jake.Lon,Flu Wagnerand their 
families and Milas Goodman,a Brotherinlaw of Jake Wagners and 
William Goodman and their families took the train for Wallowa 
ValleyArriving at LaGrade,they Bought wagons and teams and came 
on in.Arriving at Alder Slope,September 21st,1886.And Jake Wag- 
ner,Being a carpenter,went to work on the Church and finished 
it.that fall.(See Brushey Canyon and Enterprise.)That winter, 
they all wintered in a small log cabin, owned By Ben Boswell and 
cooked on the Fireplace.Boswell had lived in this cabin since 
1876.And had just finished and moved in his new cabin.Boswell 
had a large Garden and told to use all they wanted from it,and 
it wouldnt cost them a cent.
Vagner said when Savins told him in Io?/a, about so many fish in 

the Vallowa streams and lakes,he thought it was about the Fish-
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j . e s t story he ever heard.But concluded to come and see for
himself.And found Salims hadnt streatched it a hit.He said he did 
tell his folks after Samms left,in Iowa, that he hated to go to a c 
country where there were such liars.As it was impossible to belie® 
the fish stories Samms told.But when he got here and went fishing 
he told his wife,that By Crackey he was going to apoligize to 
Samms for what he thought and said.Which he did.And told him he 
was nearer to Heaven than he ever expected to be.When the town 
of "Enterprise first started in l887,the Wagners moved there and 
opened up a Cabinet and Carpenter shop.
Mark Homan helped organize the first Sunday School in Alder 

Church which was a Uniun Sunday School and was the first Sunday 
School teacher with W.P.Samms.And Mrs.D.C.Davis was the first 
Sunday School Supreintendent at Alder.A Sunday School had been 
organized in l87S.And Mrs.Davis had taught a class in the log 
building the Stokade was built around.D.C.Davis came to the valley 
In 1875.Being the 13th,family to settle in the Wallowa Valley 
He came from the Cove,Oregon,and was out to the Grand Ronde val
ley when the Bannack Indian outbreak came on.But had joined the 
Militia Company at Alder and helped build the Stokade at Alder.
He was getting short on provisions ,and living on a place near 
the Stokade,left his family to move into it when neccassary.A 
short time after he had gone,Captain,D.B.Reavis,ordered all to 
the Stokade till the scare was over .Mrs.Davis said she wasnt af
raid of the Indians coming in and believed she would stay on the 
place.But the Captain told her she must come to the Stokade.And 
she said,if that was the orders,she guessed she would have to go 
So her children being small,she fixed up some things with her 
bedding and went to the Stokade and went back to her place the 
each day to attend to her chickens and milk her cow.And often
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jtold how good Reavis’s were to her,especially Mrs.Reavis who wo-
I

uld have her youngest boys g£_ with her each day to help her atteid 
to things at the ranch.

J.W.Barnhill, who came to AlderSlopeSeptember 8th,l882,was upon 
the Mountains hunting.and picked up a piece of rock,that looked 
like Lime rock .and he carried a piece to his Cabin and burned 
it in his Fireplace.After which he built a small Kiln in fall of 
1883.Which was the first lime burned in Wallowa Valley.Some of 
which he with aid of Bige Hulse, vised to plaster the Alder Church 
They both being Plasteres and brick Masons.Abigah Hulse same to 
Wallaowa Valley in 1882,from Lincoln Nebraska.

Later or April l8th,I92J a Company was organized named the 
Black Marble and Lime Company.And they began selling stock all 
over the County.One man had just fallen heir to $20.000,And he 
put $17,000 of it in the stock, which they told him would yield 
him 7% on his money.He reserved $3*00° to build him a home.As he 
said the income on his stock,was all he needed.The plant was 
operated a few years,and went into Bankruptzy.One man and his son 
bought stock with all the money they could raide.$1300.00 but 
didnt get the stock as soon as promised,told the President of 
the Compa ny if they didnt get stock soon.He would sue the Comp
any.But they got the stock and delivered it,a short time before 
the Company went into Bankruptzy.

There are Mountains of Lime stone in the Wallowa Mountains,but 
too expensive to compete with Companys closer to Rail Road.

In the summer of 1887,a young man attended services at the 
Alder Church.And after the services were over and all had gone 
he got a long pole and broke out all the windows.He was asked 
if he was drinking, he said NO.Just did it for fun.And they had
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pim arrested. .And theOffieer took him to Joseph afivfeottSidshaaaduijtss 
locked him up.As there was no Jail at Alder.And the next day,| he 
told the Officer he wanted to go home long enough to get his FiddJb 
And would give him his word,that he would come right hack.He was 
a very good old time Fiddler.And the Officer said HO..And he said 
alright.I will break out and go home and get my Fiddle and come 
right back. Saying it was awful lonesome in that '-'ail without my 
Fiddle.And that night, he made a key out of a button hook, unlocked 
the door went home and got his Fiddle and was back early and went 
up to the Officer and said.How you can lock me up again.His father 
was a very conscientious Christain man and paid all the damage 

to the Church.
In late 189s,Harl F.B urleigh was teaching school at Alder and 

one of his pupils disobeyed him.and grappled with him.And Burleigh 
grabbed a stick of wood to hit him with.And the Pupil hit him over 
the head with a Revolver,and laid him out for quite awhile and 
he was arrested.A.C.Smith was Justice of the Peace at the time 
and construed the law by saying,Burleigh attacked the Pupil with 
a deadly weapon,and was justified in defending himself and was 
acquitted.

Ryer OlsenfSee Joseph,Enterprise and lostine)ran the second 
Blacksmith at Alder.He was a Norweigian and very slow talking man 
and very slow but efficient at his work,He talked in a monotone 
and ended evey sentence with TOO.And the boys around Alder,were 
continually pestering hiiji. And as iron and old horse shoes were 
very scarce in the valley,He would buy all that was brought to

i
him,paying 5^ each for any old horse shoes.So two ot three boys 
would come to his shop with—a horse and call him out to look at 
its feet.to see if he needed shoeing.And while he was looking at 
the horses feet,some of the other boys would steal part of his
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f
ile of horse shoes.And the next day,bring them back and sell 

them to him again.So one night _&he. boys fixed up a Dummy.and when 
set up,looked very natural and placed it right in front of the 
door of his shop.It being a very dark night,and Olsen hearing 
a noise, as he lived in one end of his shop.He slipped to the door 
and seeing the Dummy thought it was a man.Ran back and got his 
gun and shot it and slammed his dpor shut.And the boys slipped 
up and took it away.And some who were in on the joke,went to 
the shop and took Olsen before the Justice of the peace.And th^lsei 
waatadEgTsted £ad Ipillingoa man.And the next day they had a mock 
trial(See Wallowa Canyon)And the Jury soon decided Plsen was jus
tified in shooting a man.Then some one told him it was a Dummy 
he shot.But the boys didnt fool with him after that.

At the Celebration at Alder of Grover Clevelands first election 
The Democrats went to Olsens shop to borrow his Anvil to shoot 
And he said no.they shouldnt have it.Besides he was a Republican 
and would not loan it to a Democrat,as they might take the ring 
out of it.So D.D.(Babe)Brock and another boy,got on their ponies 
and went to Joseph and borrowed one

At this Celebration or Rally,The Democrats made arrangements
with Mrs.Rees Wright to get up a big feed which she .It consisted

.1*

of bread and milk.But the milk was sour.And the psaocffiwps complained 
about it.And she said YEAS,that airkmilksisrsour.But it is good 
enough for a Democrat any way.

Some of the early day teachers on the Slope were,J .J.Blevans. 
Gussie Inglehorn,H.F.and Kate Burleigh,Cora A.Samms,Orpha Stubble
field, I.J.Rouse,T.A.and Gill S.Reavis.

In about 1886,J.W.Wilmore,was digging out a spring on his Home- 
steadnear Alder,and dug out part of an Elk horn,with Fremont,1847 
carved on it.Which is now owned by George Wood of Lostine.Who
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rjrizes it as a relic.On account of his father being being with 
John C .Fremont in the Kexican_War.lt is a mystery how this hdrn at 
came thre,with F remonts name and date onnits.lt had been carved.. eea 
when it was very wet, with a very sharp knife. (See Fremont Page IJ5) 

Flying Squirrels were quite numerous in the timber on the West 
side of the slope in the early settlement there.

The first Brown Swids cattle brought to Wallowa County were br
ought to the slope by Albert Varner and Herbet Gilbert in 1929 
there were six cows and one registered Bull.

When Rees R.Wright came to Wallowa Valley in l872,he drove three 
yoke of Oxen.And said the whole Alder Slope was swampy,and covered 
with Alder,Birch and Willows.

Demopoolis,Ala.October 30th,1863.
Cap.Bird 0.Parks.
Dear F riend: It becomes my painful duty to announce to you the 
death of Lieut.A.J.Lee my mess mate and friend.On the I4th,,ult. 
he was attacked with a chill in camp,and owing to insufficient 
shelter,he was daturated with rain that night and a continued 
fever was the result.I heard of it on the l6th,and went in with 
a carriage(A he was unable to ride a horse)and brought him to the 
house my wife and self are boarding 3 miles from camp where we 
took him into our room and attended him night and day until the 
night of the 22nd,at II o ’clock,when he died.For two days before 
his death he seemed unconscious and said nothing about his friends 
property or any thing else.All the attention he could had hadin 
a brothers house,he received here,not from us but from the family 
with whom we board.He left a horse and Mule with some little money 
which I will approiate to the use of putting a suitable Monument 
on his grave,for I know you would do so if you were present.I pr
ocured a good Coffin and buried him in full uniform with the honors
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pf the war suitable to his rank in a grave yard belonging to ̂ a 
Babtist Church 8 miles from Demspolis, where he will not be dis
turbed during this generation at least should not his relations 
do so.I will place a hansome marble monument over his grave and 
have it well enclosed .On Sunday next the Masonic Fraternitywill 
pay him the honors due to a deceased worth brother.Wade the boy 
he had with him I will take in my immediate charge,and bring him 
home with me when the war is over if the lad permit.My wife has 
a lock of hair and two rings belonging to Jackson which she will 
take care of until we are permitted to meet his brother and si
ster.His loss is felt severely by all that knew him,and that the 
whole command will testify for none had m ore friends.I am rest
ricted to one page so if you wish to write us on the subject rem
ember the restrictions and put the Confederate postage stamp on 
the inner envelope and direct to Dr.C.H.Atwood Demopolis Ala. 
place the letter in another envelope with a W.S stamp upon it 
and direct to "the Commanding officer at Fortress Monroe”.And 
on the corner of each envelope write"My flag of truce” I send you 
some Confederate stamps.Mrs.Atwood is well,and writes with me 
in sympathy for the lieutenants death.Our friends are well.I 
will be pleased to hear from you and all my old friends.Hoping to 
have the pleasure of meeting you again on earth and praying for 
your hapiness.I remain as ever i^our true friend and well wisher 

C,H.Atwood,M.D .Chaplain 5th.Regt.Mo.Infty C.S.A.
(Hotice,-Andrew J.Lee was born Feb.6th,1829.And was a brother of 

Sr.
Mrs.D.B,Reavis.And Captain Parks was a brother-in-law of M rs.
D.B.Reavis,Sr.

When J.J .Blevans was teaching school at Alder,Ella Bond and 
Jane Davis violated some rules of the school.And Blevans told them



IjLe would have to give them a whipping. Then said if any tqo hoys 
in the school, wanted to take_ the whipping for them, they could d.o 
so.And Billie Davis and Loe Reavis said they would take the whip- 
pingfor them.And the hoys said Blevans sure poured on.hard.

When Rees R.Wright came to Wallowa Valley in 1872,and settledon 
the slope,he planted some potatoes.But they didnt amount to any 
thing as it was too frosty.So the next year,as all the land on the 
slope was vacant.he went up in the edge of the timber on what was 
later the B.B.Brock place and planted potatoes and other garden 
stuff and it didnt frost at all.
When W.P.Samms went East to solicit funds for the Alder Church
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he wrote the following letter to the Wallowa Chieftain.
Huhhard,Iowa.Dec.1st,1885.

Ed.Chieftain--I am now near the center of the beautiful state 
of Jowa.Perhaps there is not a more fertile State in the Union.
A state where one farmer can hardly say I have the best land. A 
country of corn corn everywhere corn but no wine,Lemonade,etc.is 
all that is allowed to be sold;however, rumer says that much more 
of the,etc.is sold than lemonade.The corn is about all gathered in 
Iowa and the farmers are all plowing for the coming season.There 
having been no snow yet quite a great many here are wanting to sell 
and locate in some more warm and pleasant climate.Many are looking 
in the direction of the pleasant Wallowa Valley where Blizzaards, 
cyclones,thunder,Lightening and hurricanes are unknown;nothing 
but the gentle zephyrs of the warm Chinook are known in our valley 
we say,let the people come to a place where we hope their most 
sanguine expectations will be fully realized.I look forward with 
anxious expectations and delight in the time when I shall have the 
endiscribable pleasure of passing over that sublimely beaut 
and romantic road from Summerville to our beautiful and fertile 
valley.

W.P.Samms
Following is a copy of the circular letter.which is 12 X 18 in

ches which was about the first printing to come off the press of 
the Wallowa Chieftain,the first paper printed in Wallowa Valley, 
Union,County ,Oregon.Wallowa Valley was cut off from Union Co. 
by an act of legislature in 1887, through the efforts of F.D.TlcCully 
The first issue of the Wallowa Chieftain,came off the presshay I5 
1884.Published S.A.Hekethorn .Mr.W.P.Samms had several copies of 
this circular letter published to take East for distribution.Esp-
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jecially to Quaker members in the East.,where he went to solicit 
funds to finish the Frienda_Church at Alder.

CIRCULAR LETTER
Alder,Union County,Oregon 5/ 12/ 1886.

Dear Friends:
Owing to the many letters of inquiry,I have thought Lest to 

prepare this circular.We are located in the Wallowa Valley in 
the north-east cornerof the above named County and State.The val 
ley is rolling prairie and bottom lands,thickly coated with nut- 
ritous bunch grass.and is about 20 X 50 miles in extent.Sourr- 
ounded by Mountains,Upon thespeaks of many of these may be seen 
Perpetual snow.At their base and along the foothilis numerous 
springs and crystal rivulets gush forth,cold as ice.And wend th
eir way in transparent beauty over the beautiful prairie to the 
Wallowa River.Which flows about 40 miles through thasvv&llyy.
Our lands are well adapted to growing all kinds of small grains, 
which yield about as follows.Wheat from 20 to 50 Barley from 40 
to 80.Oats from 40 to 100 bushels per acre.The low and damp la
nds are well adapted to the growth of Timothy,Clover,etc.Small 
fruits of nearly all kinds are successfully grown.Apples,Pears, 
Prunes,Plums and Cherries are not old enough to bear,as nearly 
all the settlement lias been in the last eight years owing to 
the Indians formeraly claiming the valley.But there are no Ind

ians here now.Our timber consists principally of the different 
varities of pine,Fir,and Tamarack.Rough lumber at the mills for 
$8.00 and clear for ilB.OO per thousand.There are six saw mills 
and two planing mills in the valley.Good flour is $1.50 per hun
dred.Our nearest Rail Road at present,is LaGrande 75 miles dis
tant.We have a daily stage from there to this place,fare about 
15.00.Stock raising is a successful and leading industry.Hundr
eds
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ared feed;however it is the safest to feed.Mercury at one tinje 
last winter was 12 degrees below zero.Summers are indescribably 

pleasant and beautiful.Cyclones and dangerous storms are unknown 
here.The climate is exceedingly healthful,especially for weak 
lungs,Ha# fever,Asthma,Chills and fever are unknown.Frequent 
showers during spring and summer make irrigation unneessary.llo 
rainey season during winter in Eastern Oregon.Thousands of acres 
of Government land subject to homestead and Pre-emption.The 

principal objection to some of the vacant land is,that it is 
not watered,but it is believed water will be easily obtained by 
digging.Thus far however very few attempts have been made.If 
water can be obtained the land is valuable.Best deeded land con
venient to school with good rail fence 7 or 8 rails high,a house 
outbuildings springs and running water can be bought for $10 to 
$20,00 per acre.Our mineral prospects at this time are quite 
flattering .Gold and Silver ledges in the adjacent mountains 
are now being discovered and developed.A Company is now formed 
to put a Smelter in the mines as soon as it can be certainly 
known that it will pay.large deposits of valuable Marble have 
been discovered which experts pronounce superior to any in the 
United States and equal to Italian Marble.

Mow dear reader,rhus far I have written for your information 
For a further description of the resources and natural advan
tages of this wonderful valley,I take pleasure in reccomending 
to you the WALLOWA CHIEFTAIN an exceliant local newspaper pub
lished at Joseph Oregon.I now respectfully ask that you bear 
with me while I say that there is a Prepirative of friends at 
this place about 2J in number, We’ have no place to worship,ex
cept in the public school-house which we can only have
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4nce a month,We have commenced to 'build a house 3^X40 feet.we 
have a substantial frame upon-^a good brick foundation.The build
ing is just now ready for the shingles and we have no more means 
by which to buy paint,glass,sash,doors,and employ workmen to 
finish the house.This is truly a Missionary field.Pepple are gen 
erally poor,and undergoing the privations of life.And we now 
take the liberty to ask you,kind reader to send a $1.00 to Rach- 
iel Whitacre(Treasurer of building Committee)Joseph Post Office 
Union,County,Oregon by P.0 .Money Order to enable us to finish 
the work.TO YOU,it is only fl.OOTO US,it is a Church.You may 
have a friend who would be glad to add $1.00 to yours for this 
worthy purpose.Your assistance will be greatfully received by us 
and may our heavenly father reward you,is the prayer of your 
friend.

Win. P.Samms, Alder, Oregon.
CERTIFICATE

We the undersigned being personally acquainted with TSta.P.
Samms and having confidence in the merits of the cause repres
ented by him,would commend the foregoing letter to the careful 
consideration of Friends.T.H.Veasey,J.Johnson,Pane Veasey,and 
Rachiel Whitacre.Building Committee,Signed at Alder,Oregon $ t h  

I2th,day,l886.
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ALDER SPRINGS Formerly CHESNUT SPRINGS
They are situated between Big C anyon and Squaw Creek.

Named for Ed Chesnut who had a Homestead there.He came to Union 
County in l870.And was among the first settlers on Cricket Plat 
in the vicinity of where the Pine G rove School House and Church 
was later built.He came there with G eorge Taylor,from Pittsburg 
Kansas.Taylor was a brother-in-law. of Cordus Goff.These springs 
were sometimes called Big Alder SpringsWhich are at the head of 
Halgarth Canyon.(See Halgarth Canyon)ln early days,the Indians 
had a large camp at these springs.Which was one of their oldest 
and main camps in this district.In later years,the Whites found 
many Arrow and Spear heads, Stone Mortars and Pestles on their 
camp ground.
ALDER CREEK and SPRINGS.Formerly 3ERDEEN SPRINGS

SaibffidsfAnttnBiAedereikeBTamed for the Alder trees that grew al
ong the creek.There is an Oil Seepage from a cliff on the North 
side of the creek.in early f80s,settlers and stockmen would set 
this seepage afire,where it had run down the face of the cliff, 
to see it burn.Every one at that time always carried several bl
ocks of what was called China hatches.These matches came in bl
ocks about one inch square and about two and one fourth inches 
long And when one needed a katch.you pulled it off the blockThe 
blocks were not split clear to the end and were about one third 
smaller than our present day Parlor Matches.They were made in 
China and put in packages of one dozen.with Chinese characters 
on and a Revenue stamp.A number of thee packages came packed in 
five gallons cans, with the cans sealed.They were universally used 
at that time.

There was a large and old Indian camp on the flat just above 
the cliff on the creek.where many finished and unfinished arrow



jLnd Spearheads were found .Right at the head springsof this creek 
in fall of 1890.William Jones, who was herding sheep for C.L.Hjar- 
tson and found three cast iron shots about 5/8 of an inch in 
diameter.lt was supposed that was where General 0 .0 .Howard and hs 
his soldiers assembled his Gatling Gun or Howitzer,on his way 
through the Wallowa Country to the Grand Ronde Valley in July 
1878 (See Chesnirnnus Creek)As this was where he made a camp, and 
where one of his soldiers died.and was buried at what was later 
called the Indian Village
ASTEROID LAK E Formerly AREA ROYA I and STERLING LAKE.

Situated in the high Mountains.This Lake was first called Ste
rling Lake for Tom Sterling in 1889 who with W.H.Graves, was tra
iling a band of sheep through that way,to Baker Oregon for M.D. 
Mix.Sterling had charge of the sheep and hired Graves to help 
him over the Mountains.And their camped at this Lake several days 
And it was known as Sterling Lake,Till Royals named it.

In 1893,H.G.Royal,who was president of the Weston Oregon Normal 
School.Visited Wallowa Valley in the capacity of an Institute 
Lecturer.And was camped a short time at the head of Wallowa Lake 
with his family and others.And one morning early,they went on a 
hike to this Lake.And it being such a beautiful body of water one 
of the most Beautiful Lakes in the Wallowa Mountains,Professor 
Royal said he would name it Anna Royal for his Mother Mary Ann- 
(Stanley)Royal.M.G.Royal later practiced Law in Walla Walla ,Was
hington, till his death in 19X0,after resigning from the Presidenc 
of the Normal School.J.Ross Leslie,was with the party at the 
Lake,said they all agreed to the name Prof.Royal suggested,and 
got a stick or limb,flattened it on one side,and wrote Anna Ro
yal Lake on it and stuck it in the ground or rocks on the bank
of the Lake.
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(pharlessH.)Silver Tip)Seeber who came to Wallowa, County in 1889 
from Walla Walla * Washington for his health, camped at this Lake 
and located some Mining claims three of which he patented and 
lived there almost continously for several years,said the Lake 
was called Anna Royal Lake,when he came, and for several years 
after.But later,the name was gradually shortened,to Aneroid 
L ake.(See Lightening Creek)A few-years after this,M.G.Royal1s 
daughter Ethel and one of her School mates,visited Wallowa Lake 
on an outing and vacation
M.g. Royal made a second visit yo Wallowa County, in I903or 4 

on a lecturing tour.And was the Guest of J.D.McCully of Joseph.
After the death of his first wife.M.G,Royal married Allen 

McCaw.Daughter of John KcCaw(See Cow Creek and Imnaha)who was 
related to A. B .Bindley .John McCaw married Genevie,:(call ed)neva 
KeN&ll.daughter of E.F.McNall. (See Wallowa Valley and River)
And after M .G.RoyalTs deathe.his wife Allie,married Mr.G eorge 
Jenkins.And is now teaching in the Bellingham ,Washington,nor
mal S chool.

Following is reply to letter written to Mr.Hoffman Ehillips 
at the Metropolitan Club,Washington D.C.And forwarded to his 
present addtess.In the naming of Aneroid Lake.

LEGATION OF THE 
UHNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Olso,October 23rd,1933
Mr.J.H.Horner

Enterprise,Oregon.
Bear Sir:

I have to acknowledge your letter of 24th,ultimo,which I have 
read with much interest.

I would be very glad to be remembered to my old friend Charles 
Stanley.Of whom I have thought many times since the days when 
we were together in Joseph Oregon,

I first visited Wallowa. Lake in summer of l897>when I went



tjhere as a member of an exploration exrjedition sent out by the 
United S tates fish Commission to_carry out research work in tjhat 
region.I have no memoranda by me here of the relults of the inve
stigation which was conducted by two experts connected with the 
C ommission.I do trai reccolect that a specimen of considerable 
interest,collected in Wallowa Lake at the time was a small fish 
rather like a minature Salmon and known locally as the "Yank"owing 
to the method employed by the Indians in taking it.

Idid not return to the Hast with other members of the expedition 
but remained in and neantWallowa County,until the outbreak of the 
Cuban War.

I found the climate and scenic beauty of that country,very fac- 
inating and,$ind more than once it has occured to me that I might 
still be there,had it not been for the war.resulting illness and 
demands for my presence elsewhere.lt is my hope to be able to 
return some day and revisit the scenes which so greatly impressed 
me.there and to renew my acquaintance with those who remain of 
the people among whom I experienced so much kindness and hospit
ality in the past..

The Lake you speak of was visited by me in the fall of 1897.
I was alone on that trip which I had taken for pleasure and adv
enture only.Having left the blazed trail,I rode far in an endea
vor to pick it up again(See ¥/allowa Herald of Dec. 10th, 1897, for 
Hoffman Phillips)Darkness feLL as I came upon a rushing stream 
and there I made preperations to pass the night.lt was very cold 
and sleep was diffacult with only Fir boughs and Saddle blanket 
as a bed.In the middle of the night I was startled by a mostApp
al ing shriek which split thd-^darkness above the sound of the rus
hing waters near at hand.

Seizing my rifle, I jumped up but could see nothing. I went to a

24-5 i-



I clearing where my horse was hobbled and he looked as scared I 
felt so I spent the rest of the night near him for company.I was 
told subsequently that the scream was in all probability that of 
a Mountain Lion.But in my inexperienced and excited imagination 
I had been sure that it was the whoop of an Indian on the warp

ath, at least.
With the coming of dawn i was in the saddle,following the cou

rse of the stream, came up eventually to the small lake you menti-o. 
which was exceedingly beautiful and wild.Prom the reading of the 
Barometer I judged the elevation to be quite a high one.The result 
of of my inquiries concerning this lake at the time indicated 
that it had never been named On this account I called it Aneroid 
Lake.To this name I attach but little importance and feel that the 
name you say had been previously given it it should be given pref- 
erance.

Yours faithfully
Hoffman Phillips 

American Minister to Norway.
The Ranger Station joins Aneroid Lake on the South,and was na

med by J.Fred McClain,Forest Ranger,July,26th,1912.
Jasper T(01d Sut)Sutton,was the first man to dry these Yanks 

like Herring and sell in the County.(See Wallowa Lake.)At one time 
Old Sut.was arrested and brought before Justice of the Peace Con
away for violating the law.And asked what the fine was.J.P.Said 
§400.and costs.Old Sut said Ok,I got it right here in my Vest po
cket and paid it right down.The J.P,then said and 60 days.Have 
you got in your Vest pocket?.

In 1924,David B.Reavis,A.M.Pace,Ben Weathers,and others in the 
party,went on a hike to Aneroid Lake with xicks,Crow Bars,etc. 
and cut through nine feet QJL iceto the v/ater and got all the large 
fish they wanted.They asked J.A.Burleigh to go along and he refused



saying he thought any man who would tramp I6 miles theough l6 
i e e t  of snow to cut a hole through 16 feet of Ice to fish futi(ly 
for a 16 inch trout,was a DAKPHOOL.

ANT PLAT
Situated between Trout Creek and head of Swamp Creek.Named for 
the numerous Ant Hills and Ants on this flat. In early days, "lie 
first settlers on this flat were Sam Hart and Joseph B.Olmstead 
in early '80s.(See Trout Creek)Hart later moved to Bakersfield, 
California where he owned some property and managed his sisters 
property there,whose whose deceased husband was Congressman John
son of California.Hart was a Bachelor coming from Missouri to Cal
ifornia in the f ' 7 0 s .Before leaving Missouri,he became engaged to 
a young lady.And she promised him as soon as he got a location 
and build a home in California she would come to him and they 
would get married.So Hart settled near Chico,California and fol
lowed teaming for a few years ans accumulated considerable money 
and built up a nice home and sent the lady money to come on.But 
she wrote him to come back there and settle and she would Marry 
him.But he v/ouldnt do it.So he drifted up to Oregon,with his te
ams and wagons and teamed around Pendleton and Walla Walla for a 
few years, vhiere he got acquainted with Joseph B.Olmstead.And they 
came over into the Wallowa. Valley in the early ’80s together.
Where later,Olmstead married Ida Hambelton.Who was a School Teache 
(See Whiskey Creek)She was the daughter of L.I.Hambelton(See Alder 
After Wallowa County was cut off from Union County,Olmstead was 
elected to different Offices the latter of which was County Judge 
Then he convened the County Court in special session and superv
ised the building of the present Stone Court House,and employed 
Prank Melotte,who was a stone Mason to see that the contractors 
fullfilled their contract.later,he met his death while hauling
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bay on his farm on Alder Slope.He drove up to his barn with a 
load of hay and as dinner was called, he slid his Fitch Fork to| the
ground which stuck in the ground,and when he slid off the load 
he slid right on the handle which penetrated him and he died a 
horrible death.

The next settlers on the flat,were A.C.Smith and D.R.Allen.Who
dug the firt wells.While digging the well on Smiths place and 
down about 100 feet the digger came onto a hard clay.And found 
two brown Lizzards about six inches long, imbedded in the clay, 
and when brought to the surface,they were found to be alive and 
after laying awhile,they began to wiggle around and try to crawl 
When the clay was broken away from them,it was like a solid mold 
like iron moulders use.

Sen Ownbey broke l8 acres of sod for Smith in l890.He had a 
special ironed plow made and hitched 10 horses to it.They would 
plow 75 or 1^0 feet,then take a team loose and with a chain ar
ound the end of the sod,drag it to a low place and roll it in.
As it was all Rigger Wool Sod.In time,this sod dried and they 
could set it afire.
Baker Oregon,June 28th,1948

A lizzard-type reptile,believed by its finders to be thousands 
of years old,was found alive near here,20 feet under ground,dis
covered at the mouth of Clarks Creek,where it flows into Burnt 
River.Carroll Mitchell and Forest 0 .H.Dunnington,Baker Prospect
ors uncovered the reptile in a tight formation of semi clay.It 
It was about six inches in length,having four legs unwebbed toes 
of light green color on top and darker over the rest of the body 
It was unearthed during shaft sinking operations near Clarks 
Creek.lt showed no signs of life when first brought to light,but 
but stirred when water was poured on it.It was given to a Geology 
student of the University of Washington.
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Heppner,Oregon.August loth,I94o.

Released from his entoirfbrr ent after 46 years, a frog sat a moment 
then gathered himself together as it were and hopped away.The Coife 
nty Court house was "built im I902.And somehow in laying the native 
stone wall of the basement on the ^ast side of the Court House 
the frog got mixed up with the mortar and there he remained until 
Friday when the wall was dug into to lay a new pipe line.In brea
king the stone and morter loose,the frog was freed.But used to 
breathing again before he took off to join his family,if any.The 
story is stranger than Rip Van Winkle..Except in this case, the 
frog had grown no Whiskers.

Several years afterwards,the County Court ordered a road vie
wed and surveyed from Enterprise through Ant Flat to Trout Creek 
which cut through Aaron Wades land And he objected.Sam Hart was 
anointed one of the viewers , and Wade said he was going to kick 
every mans hind end that viewed the road..And he did kick some of 
them and got by with.And said he was going to hunt Sam Hart up and 
kick him.And Hart was told about it.And he immediately went to 
his room got his Revolver and took $5,00 from his pocket book 
And seeing Wade in town,sat down on a bench and waited.And soon 
Wade saw him,and sauntered down to him and stopped.And Hart said, 
Wade,I understand you are going to kick my hind end,Then said now 
here is $5*00,if you want to try it.Wade looked straight at him 
for a minute and walked on.On the 7th, day of July,1948,the Ant fi 
flat road was ordered closed by the County Court.
ARMIN POST OFFICE

Situated on the old Marr Homestead on Marr Flat.(See Harr Flat) 
Harried for Annin L.Bodmer, who was a frequent visitor at the Hannah 
home.Mrs.Affie B.Hanna having a Homestead there.The first name 
suggested for the Post Office,was Huffman.For John Huffman.(See 
Big Sheep Creek.)



•And Branson for John Branson.R.L.Lillie was the first P.M.Bertha
1 i
(Womac)Uink, carried the first mail for about three months and
John Cook for three months from Joseph which was required by the 
Postal department before a P.0 .would be allowed.John A.Branson 
circulated the first petition,asking for a P.0 ,there.
Mrs.Affie B.Hanna was a widow.The daughter of Dr.3 .W.Barnes.(see 
Lost Prairie,Enterprise,etc.)A Pioneer of Wallowa County,Who pra
cticed medicine in nearly all the towns in the County.He also

s
published the Border Signal which he bought of Jef Ownbey in 1889 
The second paper published in Enterprise.At one time before co
ming to '”allowa County,he was Pastor of the Christain Church at 
Wasco,Wasco County,Oregon.He died I92I.His wifes Maiden name was 
Georgia Mason.Armin P.O.was discontinued Feb.15th,1940.Mrs.Vic. 
Huffman having been P.M.for 22 years.Mrs Hanna married Armin Bo
dmer, and died from an over dose of medicine.
ARKAHSIS or ARKANSAW,HOLLOW or GULCH.
Empties into Swamp Creek on West side Mamed for James T,Baker 
in early ^Qs.Vho came from StPaujb Madison, County, Arkansas, and 
Homesteaded in this Gulch.Baker came to Wallowa County,in 1889 
AUDISOU CREEK

Empties into Saddle Creek.Mamed for George Audison who was a 
hunter and trapper.And had a Dug Out there where he wintered 
in early ’80s 
ARNOLD SPRIHG.

Uamed for AbijahfBige)Arnold who had a sheep camp there in 1900 
AKIN G ULCH

Empties into Joseph Creek.Named for Frank Akin.Who ranged his 
sheep there in 1900.There is quite a lot of the large Sage,of 
the bitter variety,grows in this district.
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251AKIN CANYON, Formerly CHALK BANK GULCH.
Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Named for Harl Akins.Who took a 1 
Homestead in this canyon.He was a one legged man and used Crutches 
He was Brother ofTom Akins (See Imnaha and Wallowa C anyon.)At 
one time, they ran a Saloon at Joseph.(See Tenderfoot Mines.)
AKERS SPRING S,BUTTE and LOOKOUT S TATION
Named for Freeman Akers about I903.His sons put in a Saw Kill 
there about 1910.Later the Forestry Department put up a Fire 
Lookout Station there.
ALIC EL.(Union C ounty)

This is a Station on the Oregon and Washington R.R.and navigat- 
ion.Between Irnbler and Island City.It was said,John Ladd hrddhas 
lawsuit with his son John and beat hiip. Saying he had learned John 
about all he knew,but had kept a few of his best things back,for 
an emergancy.Another son,Freeman Ladd was considered quite weal
thy when he died.But his heirs were never able to find all his 
money.His house the country over was called the haunted house.lt m 
was claimed,at night some one would walk through the locked doors 
in the house,And when they locked the stone cellar,it would be 
found unlocked in the morning.The tradition goes that his money 
is buried near the house or Cellar.
ALLEN SPRINGS

Named for James Allen who Ho msteaded there,where he ranged his
horses and cattle.
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jBAKSR GUlChH.
1 \ Empties into Joseph'C reek.Named for James, Sam and John BakJer
who had a hunting camp there in ’90s.Also later a sheep camp
where they had a pile up with the sheep and lost about 100 head
They were sons of James T.Baker.(See Arkansaw Hollow.)
BAKER CANYON.

Empties into Bear Creek.Named for James,Sam and John Baker,who 
ranged their sheep there.Sons of James T.Baker.Who settled in 
town of Wallowa when he first came to Wallowa County.John Baker 
later ran a store and Hotel at Joseph.
BAKER CANYON .

Empties into Swamp Creek.on West side at lower end of Smith1s 
Swamps.(See S wamp Creek.)and is the first canyon below Arkansaw 
Gulch.which the road from Trout Creek goes down.

Earned for William Baker, who was a Grandson of James T.Baker, 
and son of G eorge Baker.One of the hardest cases ever tried 
in Wallowa County Court,was Wallowa County vs W.H.Graves in July 
1931.Which was decided in favor of Graves.By a certain place 
he stopped his Auto in this Canyon on his way from Trout to Sw
amp C reek.Graves was defended by J.A.Burleigh and son Sylve
ster.Graves died Jan.20th,193$.
BARTLETT and POST ORRIC E.

Situated in the Bartlett District.Named for T.A.(Art) Bartlett 
Who kept the Post Office and ran a store there,in about 1904.

Eli Smith donated a tract for a C erne t ary .When George D.Boston 
moved to the Bartlett District,he lashed two Kerosene boxes on 
a pack horse,to carry his four children Lillie,Mabel,Edna and 
Nellie Boston.(See Rush and Salt C reek.)The P.O.was discontinued 
Reb.28th,1945.Iffie Bosley,ran this P.O.for 33 years.The first 
Airplane to land in this district was on the benchnear.by,by
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Z B0O 3RLY, Bro ’ s from Lewiston to get the wife of James Friddl^s 
and took her to Colfax to a Doctor.Mrs.Lucretia Rinehart 86 years 
old,lived on her Homestead near Bartlett alone enjoyed her first 
Plane Jiiilye23rd, 194-7 .
BEAR PAW SPRING.

Named for the reason Stockmen found a Bears Root or Paw tacked 
on a tree near by.
BARE CREEK Formerly F ALL C REEK

Empties into Imnaha River.Named for Isaac Newton Bare.Who bo
ught the land at the mouth of the creek of Frank E.Vaughan.(See 
Pumpkin Creek,etc.)Before settling on this place,he squatted on 
Upper Imnaha on Scchluer Creek in 1884 or l885.(See Scotch Cr.)
He was a great hunter and typical frontiersman.He raised a large 
family He was a very good old time Fiddler,and gave many dances 
at his Cabin on this creek.He could call and fiddle at the same 
timr in Quadrilles,Could Clog dance and play the tune he was 
dancing.He was very clever in composing poetry on happenings of 
the day and singing it to some old tune.One of which was entitled 
"OLD BLUE"Which was a very clever Poem on the China K illing 
on Snake River(See Snake River.)and those who participated in 
the killing or murdering.
Mrs.Bares maiden name was Laura Belle 3*lclver.She was a fine 

looking woman and liked by all who knew her.Her folks were nei
ghbors of T.R.Akins folks near Boulder City,Colorado(See Imnaha) 

She was a niece of Mrs.Doctor Solander.who was a sort of midwife 
which she followed in and around Boulder City as she did after 
coming to Wallowa Valley in l878.She had three children.John, 
land and William Solander.

Folloviring is the song entitled "OLD BLUE", which Bare composed 
a short time after the killing of the Chinamen on Snake River.



OLD BLUE.
I’ta not long since,I’ve learned by the laws of our land 
That our law abiding Citizens have taken in hand 
A well known Desperado,and horse brander to 
He is known on the trails,as our Captain Old Blue.

Old Blue is an outlaw.And the S heriff he stands 
With a pair of cocked pistols,gripped tight in his hands 
How take a walk Tommy.I am telling you true
Take a walk for your /health.and dont bother Old Blue

(lA+MT'****
Old Tighty is a night eagle.He rides on the trails 

Equipments are graceful.He uses horse hides for sails 
H ’es fond of wild life and h ’es a bold Buckeroo 
But he failed to conneck on the line with Old Blue

He went down on Snake River.Ho horse could he find 
And he thought of his dear friends,Hi *dleft far behind 
His limbs they were weary.And he was Burned hungry to 
A prowling around on the trails for Old Blue

There was the Omar the ranger,he cared for no crime 
Or for dear friends he had left far behind 
He was fond of a wild life,and was a wild brander to 
But he failed to be there,at the last with Old Blue

Chorus



| The Round House at Mackies.is filled every night, ^
With Cow thieves and Bummers,with lips sealed tight
They run in wild horses, No dines N aakeM.an If.
Then drive to the Basin,known as Old Blues Den.

Chorus
They ran the last cattle,the lean and the fat.
They roped and Branded theiji, on a long lonesome flat.
Old Snake River looked lonesome,No one was around
The wind it was blowing, and no snow on the ground.

Chorus.
It was late in the evening when they brained the last man
and in fear,bid farewell to their Snake River land.
Bor the Officers were coming,not for the men they slew,
And they took into custody,Their Captain Old Blue

Chorus
There was Tommy the orphan,he passed in his checks
Bor smearing fat cattle,too much around his lips.
But he gave them a chase and he gave it in true
But he failed to connect ,on the line with Old Blue

Chorus
So take a walk Tommy,Nov/ dont go if you can.
Stay close to your ranch,with your sweet Mary Ann.
For there is Tighty so trickey.and Omar so true 
Take a walk for your health,and dont follow Old Blue.

In explanation of the above poem,the Desperado mentioned in 
the first verse,was Bruce Evans.Who was known as Old Blue.I do 
not know how he came to be given this name,unless from early 
day eharacb^r.He had about 1000 head of Fred Nodines horses on 
the shares.Nodine lived near Union,in Union County,Oregon.Nodines 
brand,was what was called a running N.And Evans changed this 
brand to a Bar OK.and had gotten away with over 150 head of Nodin 
horses.He was Captain of a bunch of cattle and horse rustlers,some 
of which were Titus Canfield,Omar LaRue,Frank Vaughan,Andy Beck- 
elheimerHiram Maynard,Carl Hughes.Robert McMillan was working
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if or Evans Canfield had quite a bunch of horses of his own and
H .Canfield

changed therunning IT to a running M.His father^also had a large 
hand of horses Omar laRue lived on Imnaha with Ben Vaughan who 
had raised him(See Ben Creek.)hut he,had a few saddle horses,hut 
he and Tite Canfield were good riders and ropers.Evans with his 
often often met at Hugh McMillans(called Mickie)ranch on Imnaha 
and Robert McMillan son of Hugh,a hoy of about l8 years of age, 
rode for Evans some and knew everything that was going on.When 
they changed these brands,they drove these stock to the Basin 
(See Basin Creek. )Known as Rouges Basin or Old Blues Den,where 
they held them,till the brand healed.When Nodine got onto these 
stealings he got a Warrant out for Evans and Canfield and Canf
ield hearing of it in some way,skipped out But the Officers came 
to Snake River and arrested Evans.And he thought he was being 
arrested for killing the Chinamen(See Snake River.)But it was 
for stealing horses.As no one knew at this time that the Chinamen 
had been murdered.Tommy the orphan was a boy Evans had taken to 
raise,or was staying with Evans,And was down to Snake River with 
Evans when the Chinamen were murdered.And was so scared,he jumped 
on his hore and started around the trail to Evans home at Bruce 
Evans BasinfSee Bruce Evans Basin)as hard as his horse could run 
and after the killing was done.Evans came to the Cabin and asked 
Carl Hughes where the boy was.And he was told he lit out around 
the trail for home.And Evans immediately jumped on his horse 
and went after him.But came back after awhile without him.And ehe 
asked about it,said he would tell no tales.lt was said,several 
years later,the skeleton of a boy,was found in a small cave on 
When the Officers arrested Evans,they took him to Joseph and 
guarded him in the upper story room of the Fine Hotel.As they 
had no Jail in Joseph at that time.Also the Toilet was an outside



W s  an outside Toilet.And Evans asked to go to it.And Tom Hump-
Ihreys .Deputy Sheriff who was guarding him,took him out and Evans

stepped inside and Humphreys waited on the outside,with his hand
on his Revolver.And when Evans stepped out,he had a Revolver in
each hand and covered Humphreys, and told him to take a walk.Whih
he did..Two revolvers having been cached in the Toilet for Evans
Supposed to have been put there by Carl Hughes.And Evans ran and
jumped on a horse tied to a Hitching rack close by,placed there
for him by some of his bunch,supposedly by Frank Vaughan,and
rode off in a dead run.When Evans told Humphreys to take a walk,
he told him not to follow him.For if he did, he would be killed. T«a
Tommy the orphan was supposed to be Tom Harmon.

Bare came to Wallowa Valley in fall of 1878.Being appointed
Captain of a train of 63 wagons from Colorado.A majority of the
train stopped at different places along the route.But Bare a A

and a few others ,came on in to Wallowa Valley.On this trip
they kept guards out of nights,in fear of Indians and Mormons

woman
He told his wife why.And she was the only one in the camp that
knew why he had guards out.While coming through Utah,The Mor-

armed
mons stole 20 of their horses.And Bare with six othery|men tra
cked them and found them in a corral in a Mormon Village and 
took them.

In the Basin below theCats Back on the Divide between little 
and Big Sheep Creeks I.U.Bare,killed 30 Mountain Sheep one even
ing in l879*Keeping the hides to sell, and packed the meat to the 
Valley to divide among his neighbors 

Mrs.Bare divorced Bare March 30th,1894.
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BASIN CREEK .HOUSES CACHE, ROUGES BASIN, and OLD BLUES DEN. \

Empties Into Imnaha Riverton East side.Named for the Basin near
rhe head of the East Prong.This Basin,just above the forks,was

Ed
called Holmes Cache in about, l886, for Eli.Holmes There is only a 
narroe rough trail goes into it.Which goes in from below.Holmes 
held a bunch of cattle in this Basin in about 1886 which belonged 
to his father-in-law,W.H.Winters.(See Prairie Creek,Winters Spriig 
Snake River,etc.)And winters tracked them to this Basin and laid 
in wait for Holmes,to get evidence on him and got out a warrent 
for his arrest.And Holmes learning of it,skipped the country.
W.K.Stubblefield (See Horse Creek)Named it Rouges Basin

A few years later,Bruce Evans (See Bare Creek and Snake River) 
held a bunch of horses in this Basin,which belonged to Ered Nodin 
of Grand Ronde Valley,On which he had worked the brand over,by 
changing Hodines running N to a Bar OK.After which it was known 
as Old Blues Den.No one would notice this Basin in looking from 
the West side of Imnaha River.
BALDWIN CREEK andBALDWIN SPRINGS

Empties into Snake River,about one half mile above mouth of 
Garden Creek. Named for Jean P.Baldwin who with Herbert DeBeaumont 
Ranged sheep there.DeBeaumont later ran a Butcher Shop at Lewis
ton, Idaho.

This is a short Creek where there are a great many Indian grave 
John(jack)Lowry,(See Blue lake,Wild Sheep Creek,Brown Mountain 
and Lake Wilmuth.)a Prospector and Sheep herder while working 
near there for J,H.Dobbin,said he dug out the remains of an Unu
sually large Indian.Lowry spent all his spare time,digging among 
the Indian graves there and on other creeks looking for $3000.00 
in $20.00 Gold pieces,that is supposed to be buried with an Indian 
on one of these creeks.Which is a Tradition among the very oldest
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Indians around lapwai.He said some Indians came to him and objected 
strenously to his dissecrating_theeir graves i

Jack Lowry ’ s father was under General Joseph Shelby in Civil War 
BARHEY CREEK.

Empties into Preezeout Creek.Mamed for Bernard(Barney)Mullady 
who squatted on a claim there in early 190s,and built a Cabin at 
mouth of the creek.He was born in County Cork,Ireland.and was a 
very intelligent and well informed man.He was herding sheep for 
Peter Beaudoin in early *90s(See Little and Big Sheep Creeks)Bea- 
udoin raised many hogs ,butchered and cured the meat for all his 
many sheep camps.But sold the Hams and Shoulders as he could get 
more for them and kept the Side meat or Bacon for his herders.So 
one day when Beaudoin came to Mulladys camp,he brought in a sup

ply of Bacon.And Mullady got mad and said.Peter, do you know you 
know—you raise the longest hogs in the world,And Beaudoin said no, 
Why,Barney? I never heard that before.And Mullady said,well Peter,
I have been herding for you about three years now,and havnt come 

to a Ham or Shoulder yet.Barney Mullady,was found dead in Wallowa 
Canyon,March Ist,I908.Was supposed to have died from heart failure 
BATTLE CREEK.

Empties into Snake River.Mamed by the Indians for the battles
they had there," any years ago.As near as I can learn,,this was a
rendavous for the Snake Indians which were bitter enemies of the,
Hez Perces.W.H.Hazel,who was the first settler on this creek near 

early
the mouth in *808, Said the oldest Indians called tis creek -Battle 
Creek.And said that old Indians told him that many years ago,before 
the Whites came,Renegade and outlaw Indians ,such as Sheep Eaters, 
Snake Indians ,etc.had their headquarters in this Canyon.And would 
steal horses and women from other tribes and hold them in this Cany 
Saying the Renegades would drive the stolen horses to a certain
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jgrassy knoll on the ridge near the Canyon where the horses tracks 
seemed to scatter and diaaape&r.As the ones chasing these Reriegd. 
knew that there was no way to get horses into this Canyon from 
the mouth.They were always puzzled as to where the horses dsss- 
apeared to.Mot knowing the Renegades had made a secret trail 
into the Canyon.by hewing a trail by some cliffs into the box 
Canyon,where they would drop into it from the grassy knoll,and 
always kept guards at this trail.But at last,the pursuers found 
this secret trail,but could not get down it on account of the 
guards.So they went around above,and crept down the Canyon and 
surprised the Renegades,and had an awful battle,in which they 
killed most all the Renegades.One has to know this Canyon well 
to hit this particular trail.Ralph Barton accidentially found 
it whilr riding after his cattle.He and his family have gathered 
up a large Milk Pan full of arrow and spear heads on this creek 
And many arrows that were so decayed,they fell to pieces when 
they picked them up.He said these arrows were 2-g- to three feet 
longfSee Mountain Sheep Creek).In later years,there were two old 
Prospectors on this creek and were camped together and always 
quarreling.Their old Fireplace is still standing.And after a 
quarrelthey would go to other Prospectors and stockmen camps 
and tell their troubles.And they would tell them,Battle Creek 
was an appropriate name for that district .Barton plowed u p a 
Buffalo head on the creek.The hull of the horn was decayed off 
but most of the balance was intact.

Hear the mouth of this creek,on Snake River,was where Lee 
Butler and Jack Keener were in their boat and it swamped on them 
and Butler jumped.And the current carried him under.And he was 
never seen afterwards.On the ridge between this and Stud Creek
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down to the Monument to the extreme point.Was where the Portland

On the divide between the heads of thia,Stud and Trail Creeks 
is quite a patch of Sage,of the large bitter variety(See Big Sage 
Creek
BEAR F LAT and BEAR WALLOW SPRING S.

Situated between the heads of Horse and Pumpkin Creeks.Named 
by Waldo Chase and Ben Johnson.Who killed 10 bear there.Among 

which were two Grizzely Bear.The Springs come out on the Flat.Where 
the bear came to ’Wallow.
On this hunting trip,Chase came near loosing his life.They ran 
onto a bear in the brush,and before they had time to shoot,it 
took after them.And it was so near Chase,it struck him on the 
back several times.as he was running for a tree.It being so close 
Johnson was afraid to shoot.Thinking possibly the bear would quit 
and go back to its cubs or stop.(See Pumpkin Creek,)As he was 
yelling.when he could get a shot he would do it.As he was standing 
by a tree,watching for a chance,As the bear was between him and 
Chase.And kept yelling to Chase to run faster.At last he attracted 
the bears attention,just as Chase got to the tree and shot it. 
Chase said it was no trouble at all,to climb that tree.As it 
seemed the limbs just came down to him and took him up.After they 
were in camp that evening,Chase said to Johnson,if you hadnt 
kept hitting me in the back,I could have outrun that bear easily 
And Johnson said,Hell.That wasnt me,it was the bear.It came that 
near getting you.And Chase said.Good God.If I had known that,I 
spect I would have just flew.
BEAR GULCH.

Empties into Little Sheep Creek.Named the same by George Wilson 
(See Prairie Creek Muster Roll)Jack Johnson and Jack Keeley(See

Mazamas hiked tp July 20th,193^*(S ee Trail C reek.)



Sheep Creek,)Wilson was going along the Creek with his Pack horse
when his dog scared up a bear with cubs.And while the old beaJr

—  on the
was fighting the dogs, one of the cubs jumped on the pack horse 
and it scared the horse and he jerked loose and bucked the Cub 
pack and all off.Scattering the pack down the canyon as he ran. 
Wilson ranged his cattle in this canyon,having a place at the 
mouth,where he had built a large Log Cabin.He was a member of the 
Prairie Creek Militia and helped build the Stokade there in 187? 
and 1878.

Also Johnson and Keeley(See Crazyman,Ereezeout and Gooseberry 
Creeks,)were hunting on this creek and got after a bearthey saw 
feeding on Elderberries.And before they could get a shot, it got 
away.And while they were following it,near the head of the creek 
They ran onto a big Grizzaly bear,And their doga grabbed it as 
soon as they saw it.and hung on till the bear tore them loose in 
the brush.Johnson said they were afraid to shoot at it in fear 
of hitting one of their dogs.And they also called it bear Creek 
(See Gumboot Creek,)
BEAK WALLOW SPRING S,Formerly 4th,of July Springs.

Situated on the divide,between the extreme heads of Tope and 
Wildcat Creeks.Mamed so for the Bear wallowing in the springs 
which are in a Tamarac thicket.There is a Tamarac Tree with the 
July 4th,carved on it and the names of those in a surveying crew 
ther at the time.
BEAVER CREEK.

Empties into Swamp Creek.Named by A.C.Smiph and and Jasper Matie 
heny in 1873**'°** the many Beaver there,which had peeled and cut 
down,many willows and small trees befofe the Whites settled this 
district.The Indians had a large camp on the Elatnear the mouth 
of the creek.Smith and Patheny (See Elk Mountain and creek and
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ajnd Crow Creek, )named this creek when they were looking over the 
district.Smith was employed "by Government Commissioner Mathen^r 
when he was sent into Wallowa. Valley to apraise the Squatters 
inprovements for the purpose of setting the wallowa aside for a 
Reservation for the Nez Perce Indians (See Matheny in Wallowa 
Valley and River )

It was said,S cott Clark caught the last Beaver on this Creek 
In the early days,there was a heavy growth of trees on this 
creek.for about one mile.(See Wallowa Valley and River for Scott 
Clark in 0 .0 .Howards route through the Valley in July,1878)The 
Swamps near the mouth of this creek,were called Smiths Swamps 
for A.C.Smith. (See Swamp Creek) Scott Clark died, Peb. 10th, 194-3 
aged 95 years.
BEAR CREEK,EAST and WIST BRANCHES

Empties into Grand Ronde River,in Asotin County,Washington 
and heads near Flora Oregon,Named for A.L.(Gus)Cannon and George 
W.Allen.Who went on this creek hunting in spring of 1885.And 
ran onto an old black bear with two cubs and killed the cubs 
and the old bear came for them.And came near getting to them 
before they could shoot her.
BEAR CREEK.

Empties into Grand Ronde River on West side.Named by a sheep 
herder,herding for Judge Miller.Who was Superior Judge of Gar
field and Colombia Counties Washington for years.He ranged his 
shee p on this creek there as long as he lived.His herder saw 
a bear and was just going to shoot it.But noticed another.And 
on looking closer,counted 8 Cinnamon and one black bear.And he 
didnt shoot.The reason of so many there,was the SarvusfServis) 
berries and Elder berries were dried up on higher ground,and 
were fresher along the Creek bottom.
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BEAVER CREEK and SWAMPS.
Empties into Wenaha River.Mamed for the great number of Bearer 

there in early f80s.The Swamps are about Jne and half mile below 
mouth of rhe creek,on opposite side of river.
BEAN C REEK.

.Empties into Snake River.Named by Nate and Janes Tryon and Lu. 
Knapper.(See Tryon,Lookout,Bob and Christmas Creeks.)in about 
l8 8 8 ,who were camped there with their sheep.They ran out of iork 
or Bacon,and had to cook their beans without either.At this time 
the creek was given a vulgar name.But later,Guy Horner who wintere 
his cattle there,changed the name to Bean Creek.One winter,.Horner 
bought a small cast iron Cook Stove,packed it on his gentlest 
pack horse,and turned him loose in the lead of his string of 10 

head.But a narrow trail under a cliff on Cow Creek caused the pack 
to rub which scared his horse he had balanced the pack with Barb 
wire and the horse bucked the stove off,broke it to pieces and 
the -iarb Wire rolled down into the river.
BENNET GULCH.

Empties into Tope Creek on East side.Named for the Bennet and 
Carper Bro's who got a bunch of 14 or Ij deer hemmed in in the 
snow on the creek in the '9 0s,and killed them all.Taking the hide 
and leaving the Carcasses .The deer were very poor.
BEN PHILLIPS CREEK,KILL and ROAD.(UNION C OUNTY.)

Empties into Grand Ronde River,at Elgin,Oregon,Named for Ben 
Phillips who had a Stage Station on the creek,where the old Link- 
ton road crossed it.The hill is about one mile West of Elgin on 
the Phillips road.At the foot of which a Stokade was builtin 1 8 7 7 • 
This Creek was later called D ry Creek.(See Elgin.)
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Empties into Wallowa River at the edge of Wallowa Town.Named 
for the numerous Bear along the creek in early 170s.which killed 
the settlers stock.Also for a hear that got after Raz Tulley 
YtOaen the hear sw Tulley.lt started right for him.He didnt have 
his gen in reach so he started to run for a near by tree.Throw
ing his hat down as he ran.Which the hear stopped long enough 
to tear to pieces and kept on coming after him.And as Tulley weifc 
up the tree,the hear caught his leg tearing off the leg of his 
overalls.And Joseph E.Johnson,hearing Tulley calling,,slipped 
up and shot the hear.In early ’8 0 s,H.K.Chamberlain who had a 
Homestead near,had one of his work horses die.And he dragged it 
to a place where he could get logs easy,and built a high pen 
around the Carcass leaving one opening where he set a large hear 
trap and caught 12 hear at this pen.Chamberlain also set up and 
operated the first saw mill in lower Valley which was a sash 
sav/ inl882.Getting his power from an overshot Wheel in Bear 
Creek.A Bash Saw,is not what is known as a Whip Saw.

Chamberlain came from Oak Lawn,Illinois.And had lost one eye 
He and Lee Maxwell who also lived in Lower Valley,were brothers- 
in-law. They both came from Illinois to Utah and Nevada and were 
Officials in theMormon Church.They were both exceptionally good 
old time Violinists.Both would play the same tune at dances to
gether. And one could not tell,hut what one only was playing the 
tune.

Captain Whipple wintered on this creek with a Company of sol
diers in early ’70s,Where the first Council was held between 
the Whites and Indians in 1 8 7 3 .in Wallowa Valley.The Indian name 
for this creek was WA-Wa-MAH.Which means Mosquito Creek or Canyon

James Tulley owned a place on this creek,and several years

(BEAR CREEK and RANGER STATION.
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after he married,he moved on the place.And one day while he was
1atwork,he said he witnessed the appearance of the first Automo

bile in Wallowa County.He said he saw somesort of a contraption
coming over the hilland couldnt see any horses around it.But it

D anged
kept moving right along.And he wondered what kind of a thing it m  

was anyhow.So he went over where it stopped by an irrigation dith 
for some water.And when he got there,he found Ed Bumble was dri
ving it.(See Winslow)And said it was the first Automobile in 
Wallow© County. It was a high wheeled Auto.v/ith hard tires.

On the headwaters of a prong of this creek,which is a prong of 
Little Bear Creek,was where J.C.Fremont made his first camp on 
his way into Wallowa Valley in l843-(S ee J.C.Fremonts Memoirs)
In Fremonts observations he gave the location of the camp,as 
Longitude 117 28f 26”.Latitude,45^261 47”.Which Government,State 
and County Engineers agree,would be near the old Indian camp at 
Huckelberry Mountain.(See Dry Creek,for Fremonts other camp in 
Wallowa Valley.)
BEIT CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River on West side .This is just a very sm
all Creek.Mamed for Benjamin K.Vaughan,who with his wife,who was 
a very fat woman,Squatted there in fall of l884.He and his bro
ther-in-law, Joseph F rancis Smith,came from Lansing,Moore County 
Minn.to Gosper County,Nebraska in fall of l873«And Homesteaded 
and a Post Office was located on his Homestead,which was named 

Vaughan.And he was appointed Post Master about l876.He and his 
brother Enoch G.Vaughan with their wives,came from Nebraska to 
Pendleton,Oregon.And stayed only a short time and came on to Im
naha in Wallowa Valley,Oregon,Arriving there July 22nd,1 8 8 4.Their 
Nephew,Harry N.Vaughan,preceded them from Pendleton,March 24th, 
1 8 8 4 to look over the country arid went back to Pendleton and help
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pove his sister Coes and the "balance of the family to Imnaha
\B.E.Vaughan was a Civil War Veteran and a fine Violinist.Owning a 

Violin he carried through the war.And while crossing the Plains 
from Nebraska,The Violin fell off the wagon and a wheel ran over 
it.and smashed it all to splinters.He gathered up the pieces and 
later had it repaired and used all metal strings on it.They were 
a very hospital Couple and had no children.He was a highly educ
ated man,and suffered for years with Exema.After his wife died 
there,he sold out and went to Nevada,Missouri where he graduated 
in Weltmers school of Magnetic Healing,and from there to Kirksvil 
Missouri where he graduated in Oestopathy.And came back to Imn
aha where he practiced a few years.Being the first resident doc
tor on Imnaha.He died at Joseph, Oregon,May 7th, 1904. Joseph F.Smita 
died April 5th,1900 of a stroke of Paralysis while sitting in 
his chair on Imnaha.His wife Betty(Vaughan)Smith,died April 21st, 
1916.She v/as a Christain woman and had been a school teacher in 
the ^ast.At one time a woman living on her Homestead on one of 
the tributaries of Imnaha.took sick and sent for Vaughan.When 
he came,he looked her over and asked several quest ions,Then told 
her, her Kidneys were affected.And he would fix her some magnati- 
zed water.And taking a small sized fruit jar he went to the creek 
filled it with water,shook it a little, waving his hands over it 
and told her to take a wine glass full every hour,till it was 
used up and to stay in bed.And in the meantime,he would give her 
absent treatments from his home every morning.She had a large 
Carbuncle on her wrist and wouldnt put a poultice on it,and the
next morning it broke.She often said afterwards,that,that Air

them thar
Magnetized water anc^ absent treatments Dr.Vaughan gave her saved 
her life.And that each morning,when she would relax,she could 
feel the effects of them thar absent treatements



Ijlarry H.Vaughan died Nov. l8 th, 1939 of heart trouble.at his home
in Enterprise.He was born Jan.4th,1 8 6 5.Enoch G.Vaughan marrieb
Roxie(Thompson)Prank 1in,who was a widow, with one son Prank.Who wab
went by the name Vaughan(See Snake River)A.B.Vaughan,was the fat

'sher of B.K.and E.G.Vaughan and kept the Post Office and a store 
at Lansing,Minn.He was a Surveyer and laid out the first Townsite 
in C hicago,Illinois.Very little was known of the father and Moth® 
of Harry N.V aughn and his sister Cora, whom Mrs.Betty (Vaughan)SJh 
S mith raised from infancy.Only,that he once lived in San Jose,Cal 
Joseph E,Smith,was Sargeant of Vo.M.1st.Reg.of Mounted Rangers 
in the Civil War.
BEITS OH G LAZIER.

Situated just East of Glazier Lake.Mamed for Ex Governor Fnank 
W.B enson. in 19 0 9 by Clyde B .Acherson.Acherson,was Chairman of 
the inter-state commerceCommission at Washington,D.C.And was in 
these mountains on an outing at the time the name was suggested 
The water from this Glazier is of a milky color.And of hot days 
one can hear the grinding of the Glazier.There are Tunnels and 
Ice caves on the under side.The water from this Glazier,feeds 
Glazier Lake.
BEAR WALLOW SPRINGS.

These springs are on or near the rim of Smith Mountain.Over
looking the Wallowa River.Named so for the numerous bear that 
came to these springs to Wallow..E-YA-KA means in Indian,Brown 
or Black Bear.Not Grizzly.
BISHOP CREEK and MEADOWS.

Empties into Wallupa Creek.(See Maxville)Named for Oliver Bi
shop who first settled in middle Wallowa Valley on a Homestead 
and traded it for 100 head of cattle.And he and his brother-in- 
law, W.P.Powers,bought the Meadows for $1.25 per acre.As sections
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j[6 and 3 6 , Of each Township were set aside "by the Government for 
State S chool purposes.And they drove the cattle on these meadows

Iwhere they had put up some wild hay during the summer.And the fo
llowing winter being very severe,they lost all the cattle by sta
rvation and freezing.Later Bishop went to work for McDonald Bro’s 
and they sent him to ; llkhorn Springs (See Elkhorn Springs)in 
March to look after their stock.And he did not return at the time 
he should, and they went to see what had happened to him.But did 
not find him.And they gave him up for lost.But along in June,he 
came back with four horses loaded with jerked venison and bear 
hides.He said after the stock were safe anduthe ..grass had started 
he went on a hunting trip near camp and hunted.But came back reg- 
ulairly to look after the stock.He said a Pox Hound came to his 
camp while out ,but he never learned where where it came from.
BIG CREEK.

Empties into S addle Creek on North side.Mamed by Warnock BroSs 
for the reason it always ran about the same amount of water sum
mer and winter from some springs.
BIG CANYON.Formerly,LITTLE MINAM and DEER CREEK.Named so for the

earliest settlers naming it Little Minam till they began work 
on the Wallowa Canyon Road In l879«(See Wallowa Canyon)when the 
workmen named it Deer Creek for Doc 0 *Deer.leaving the 0 off It 
was said 0*Deers true name was John Johnstone.Who had been a spy 
in the Uniun Army during the Civil War.But deserted and came West 
and on into the Wallowa Valley in 170s.He settled on this creek 
and built a Cabin and followed Hunting and Trapping.He was cons
idered a very dangerous man to fool with.He being very eccentric 
He would kill a beef belonging to settlers and if some one would 
happen to come near,he would hold then at a distance with his 
Rifle till he cut out the brand and what meat he wanted to eat,



Ind leave the balance laying on the ground. In early f80s,he moved 
to Dry Creek,where he built another ^abin.And at this latter j 
cabin he became so open in his unlawfulness that the settlers 
complained to the authorities at Uniun Oregon(See Dry C reek)
The name 0 fDeer,should be Adair.
Later the Forestry Department,changed the name to Big Canyon on 
account of their being so many Deer Creeks in the County.Also 
for this being the largest Canyon,between Bear Creek and Minam 
River.
BIO DEEP CREEK Formerly,DEAD LINE CHEEK.
Empties into Snake River Named by the stockmen to designate it 
from a prong of it which they called Little Deep Creek.lt was 
first called Dead Line Creek in the early ’80s,by T.J.D ouglass 
(See Dug Creek and Basin)for the reason he would not allow the 
Indians to range their horses below this canyon.
About 2\ miles up this creek from the mouth,was where Old Half
moon Nez Perce Indian with some of his men,cut a Pine tree about 
3i feet through in the late ’70s(The stump of this tree was still 
there in late *90s,though considerably decayed)And hewed it out 
for a Canoe and carried it around at the mouth of Teaser Creek 
and down to Snake River to lower end of Roland Bar.(See Roland 
Creek and Bar.)where he used it to cross back and forth on Snake 
River.Halfmoons headquarters on Wolf Creek across Snake River 
in Idaho.Where he ranged his cattle and horses during the summer 
and on Deep Creek range of winters.(See Kernan Point)Jack Johnson 
and A.C.Smith,(See Big Sheep Creek and Cache Creek,etc.said Old 
Halfmoon was a very reliable old Indian.And when they wanted to 
ask anything about Indian camps Graves,etc.Or any thing that hap
pened before Whites came to the country,they would wait till 
they could see him.As he would tell them the truth.And if he didrfc
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know,he would say so.Up this creek about one half mile,are sev
eral of the large holes v/hich Jhe very oldest Indians didnt seem 
to know any thing about.(See Camp Creek)James Barnes and some 
others dug into the center of these holes and found Charcoal on 1 
the decayed sticks and burnt stones.The holes must have been dug 
about five feet deep and Ij to 20 feet across.As in the years 
past,they had washed in.And in digging in them,it was 3 or 4 feet 
to where the fire had been.If they were used to winter in,thre 
must have been a series of severe winters .As in later years,and 
in the memory of the Whites,the Indians set their tents on the 
ground.when they went into winter quarters in the canyons.In 
the book entitled,"Red Eagles Of The northwest,by Francis Hai
nes.he mentions these holes as quarters of the Indians of winter 

James B arnes was a very small man and Hephew of James Tulley 
)See Bear Creek)and a prospector .And whole digging in a ditch 

to ^lacer mine on the ^ar,near the mouth of this creek,found 
buried under a Sarvus bush ,a round Tea can in which was $450. 
in retorted gold,A double braided human hair chain about l6 in
ches long when doubled which was rusted in several places He 

was digging this ditch out,just East of the mouth of the creek. 
When he found the Gold,he came to camp on the run,yelling like 
an Indian.And said.I have the richest mine in the world as it 
furnishes the gold all collected,retorted and canned.Those at 
camp said it was amusing to watch his antics.later he gathered 
up $2 0 0 .more of retorted gold scattered around among the boul
ders. He sent this gold out to Joseph by Charles Horner,who ex
pressed it to Boise City,Idaho.Where it was exchanged for cu- 
rrency.And with $40.of the money Barnes bought himself a pair 
of good Field Glasses.(See Square Mountain.)0n this Bar was 
where the Chinamen were slaughtered(See Snake River.)



j[n early ’90s, Walt Beith and Frank Winters were camped near the 
head of the West prong on the trail going over to Cow Creek \ 

with 62 head of Steers belonging to W.H.Winters.They were just 
eating supper and it was raining a little.And the cattle stamps 
eded through the camp.And when they rounded them up the next 
morning,they found a large red cow,partly eaten up.That had 
been killed,by Old Club Foot Bear.As an old Cow killing Grizzly 

Bear was called.This cow would weigh about 1000 pounds .And the 
bear had dragged her about 90 steps up a slight slope and into 
a clump of brush,before it began eating on her.They said it was 
heartrending to hear the bawling and groans of this cow (See 
Grizzly Ridge,Chesnimnus, etc. )

There are some markings on a cliff,near the mouth of this cre& 
the cliffis about 20 or 30 feet high .The markings are supposed 
to have been made there by Indians before Whites came.They are 
in Red Paint and was quite plain.But drainings from above,have 
almost obliterated them.

In talking to Otis Halfmoon who came to see me July l8 th,1947 
said his father Old Halfmoon told him waht a time they had dra
gging and carying that Canoe to Snake River.In about l8 8o.He 
said they hollowed the log out out quite a bit,to take all the 
v/eight possible off and finished it when they got to Snake Riv. 
Otis was born near mouth of Wolf Creek,on Idaho side of Snake 
River, in June,l876.H e also said,at this place was the old In
dian Canoe landing mentioned in historys (See Roland Creekand 
Bar)He also marked down the brand Old Halfmoon,his father branded 
with.Called two halfmoons Thus j) And said in branding, they had 
to be very careful not to burn the brand too long.For if they 
did, it would blotch and run them together thus. He branded on 
right shoulder,side and Hip.Otis was blind in left eye,caused
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B ILLIS MEADOWS,BILLIE CREEK and RANG ER STATION.
Empties into Ghesnim nus Creeklfamed for William Smith in about 
l888.S mith was an Englishman.And was herding sheep there for 

Leet Grenwood who had his summer camp in these Meadows,at the time 
it was named.Smith had carved his name on many trees while herding 
(See Starvation Ridge)Smith loved his toddy And would herd for 

several months then get a lay off and go to town,dress up from 
head to foot and drink steady.Till his money was gone.Then go back 
to herding with all his good clothes on and wear them out.He was 
a man that had followed the seas in his early life,and been in 
nearly all the Ports in the world.Had a good memory and was a good 
conversationalist.When the State went dry.,he could get liquor 
whenever he wanted it.And when arrested by an Officer,and asked 
where he got his Liquor,he would say.No one knows but me and Jesus 
and Jesus wont tell.And that was all they could get out of him. 
These Meadows were selected by the Dep.of Agriculture,in about 
1 9 0 7,for an experimental pasture.on grazing sheep at large on the 
Forest Reserve by fencing a trial pasture and turning the sheep 
loose in it.Having the fence as near Wild animal proof,as possible 
and saving the close herding which was necessary on the open range 
This trial pasture contained four sections of land.The first sheep 
put in was 2500 head.furnished by J.Dobbin,Peter Beaudoin,R.F.St
ubblefield and Kernan Bro’s.Clyde Smith was was the tender of the 
sheep at $45.00 per month.And James Tippett was Camp tender for 
this camp and other camps outside,at $5 0 . 0 0  per month.The supplies 
were furnished by the above four men,and the pasture was free to 
them for this experiment.But there were too many sheep for this 
size pasture,and they came out in the fall,very poor.Besides the 
B ear got in and killed a great many.And after two or three ye
ars trial,J.Dobbin furnishing the sheep these times,the experiment
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was abandoned .And the Game Commission tried the Elk.The pasture 
was fenced with a high woven wi-re fence. The winter of I9II and 12 
was a very severe winter in theJackson Hole country on the many 
Elk in that district.And the Biological Survey at Washington,annai 
ounced that any state or sportsman Association ,could have Elk far 
stocking purposes free,by paying half of the cost of transportatin 
'iftn.L.Finley, Oregon State Game Warden was met by W.E.Leffel Wallowa 
County Game Warden,at Portland who was succeessful in getting 3° 
hed allowed to Wallowa County which were to be placed in the Billi 
Meadows Pasture,and J.ROss Leslie was set to work immediately in 
preparing Corrals, Cabin and feed lots ,at the Meadows.And help 
care for the Elk the first two winters.These Elk were captured 
.crated in Lackson Hole,Wyoming,and hauled 90 miles in sledsto 
Buhl,Idaho,shipped by train to Joseph,and hauled on sleds and 
wagons to the Meadows .8  were lost between Jackson Hoi© and their 
destination by dying,etc.leaving 22 that were turned in the pastuc 
These Elk arrived in the Countyon a mixed train,Thursday.March 
I4th,1912.Different Lodges of the B.P.O.E.in Oregonsubscribed 
money for the States part of the expense.Portland Lodge,B.P.O.E. 
donated $100.00.There was a cook wagon rigged up at Joseph,which 
was in charge of Ed.Rogers and P.I.Vergere.The latter,a Photograp
her, and took the pictures The Elk were accompained from Joseph 
By WbuL.Pinley,State Warden and W.E.Leffel and George Mitchell 
Deputy Game Warden.The latter hauled several tons of hay to the 
pastureThe drivers of the wagons,etc.with crates on,were Dan Wa- 
rnock,G eorge Emmons,Carl Papp and Frank Marr.The whole cost being 
about $3100.00.Morris Goggin had charge of the feeding of the Elk 
These Elk increased very fast and in a few years,were in bunches 
all over the County.Before they were turned out i>tf the Pasture,
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ihe stockmen complained considerable.As they wanted the range 
and pasture for their stock.The^iast three days of the open seaso 
for deer,were also declared open season for Elk.This was Monday 
2 3 rd,Tuesday 24th,and Wednesday 2 5 th,of October 1933*It was est
imated there were about 3^00 Elk in the Wallowa National Fores tTi® 
There were a few bunches in the Mountains South of the Yall y 
in the Elk Mountain District and in the Eden District,that were 
natives.besides those turned out of the Pasture.But only a few 
compared with what tere were in the early * 7 0 s,Monday morning, 
the 2 3rd,the Chesnimnus District,was full of hunters.lt was esti
mated there were $00 including local men.There were hunters from 
all over the Western States..Among them were Judges,Doctors,Dentis 
Merchants,and one man from Germany.Who said he was Baron P.C.Von 
Gontard of Germany.He said he had come clear from homeat consid
erable expense, to kill an Elk in Wallowa County.But he did not 
get one.There was a continual rat rat rat from the rifles.Some 
had never seen an Elk.And shot at any thing that moveed..It was 
estimated there were over Ij head of cattle killedand left lieing 
.besides many female Elk,which was not to be killed.Only the male 
Elk.The Wallowa Co.District allowed to hunt in was North of the 
Base Line and West of the Imnaha River.Oregon residents had to 
have a regular hunting license.non-residents had to have a non
resident License,besides a $60.00 Elk License.S ettlers and Sto
ckmen, established camps with sleeping quarterseand meals and 
horsesat different springs over the hunting District,for the con
venience of the hunters Charging a nominal sum.Among them -were 
Jack Tippett,at thomason Meadows, Jidge Tippett at Cold Springs 
Roy and Charles Tippett at~~Fairchild Springs, R.B .Bowman and 
Robert Williamson at Kirkland Springs William S.Hays at Billie
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Mejadows. John E.Baxter, .J .A.Hopkins, Leonard and Clarence Foster, at
Howard Springs,D an Geortzen,Mrs.Hazel Berland,at her place on

SChesnimnus ,and doe C lemons and wife at Buckhorn S prings It 
will never be known how many Elk were killed.But what was, was a 
wanton slaughter.As most of the meat spoiled.At this time of \ ... 
year the running season for Buck Elk,the meat is strong and ha
rdly edible.Many brought their meat in and stored in Refigeratos 
for a short time,it being almost spoiled at the time.But they 
were required to take it away.Some put it in their Trailers and 
when along some grade on their way home,dumped it over the bank 
.A great many of the hunters only came for the sport,Antlers 
and hide.One astonishing thing,^here were no casualities.But one 
man mistook his pack Mule for an -Elk and shot it.(See Carrol 
CreekjTwo hunters from Redmond, Ivan Barker,Pharmecist and ^ack 
Wiegand,killed one Elk that measured 8 feet in length and 6 2 
inches in height.Length of the Antlers were 43 inches with six 
on eachAntler.

The census compiled in 1932, showed 12000 Elk in Oregon.The 
four Counties included in the three days open season,and estimate 
Elk in them,were.4000 in Umitiola C0 .3 OOO in Wallowa Co.1000 in iff 
Union Co,700 in Baker Co.It was estimated,there were IJO Elk 
killed in Wallowa Co.More than 100 tags of Elk killed,were tur
ned in to the Co.Clerk.lt was desired to kill ^00 Elk in the 
Wallowa District.As some of them were very old.Some being 20 
and 2 5 years old.

The Elks Lodge of LaGrande, registered a complaint of the Wa
nton slaughter of Elk of all ages through the Oregon Daily Jou
rnal of Portland,Oregon,of Hov.2nd,1933•with affadavits from 
different Citizens of the Union Co.District.One by J.P.Morelock 
which will apply to all four Counties.
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jl, J .P .Morelock, being first duly sworn on oath, depose and say
that after the open season for the killing of Elk in UnionCouhty
Oregon.I was in what is known as the Beaver Dam Basin and there
saw 29 carcasses composed of the following ;Bull Ellc, Elk calves,
Buck deer and deer fawn,.From four of the hull Elk the heads had
heen taken.From one or two of the deer one hack quarter had heen
taken.All the remainder of all carcasses had heen left as they
had heen shot down.All this is in a territory of one mile hy two
miles.This was two days after the season closed,

(Signed) J.P.Morelock.
William Smith was horn in England.And when quite young,Shanga- 

hied on a British sailing vessel.And had been in nearly every 
port in the world,.He had very little education.He said the Ca
ptain was a very hard and hrutal man.And ruled the crew,as with 
an iron rod.And he had a very hard time for awhile, as he was 
worked very hard.and had never hejen awaw from home before and 
got awful homesick for his Mother.Whom he only had a faint rem- 
hrance of..H e said in time,he got over it as he was so young 
and learned everything about the vessel from stwm to stern.And 
knew every rope any time of night.He had a good voice for singing 
and knew all the old sailer songs.And was quite an entertainer 
in telling his experience.and singing songs.He quit the seas after 
he got older at an American Port.And after working at different 
jobs,drifted into Wallowa Valley.Where he got a job herding sheep 

which :fte--f0 llowed^for several -yedfs.After he got too old to cl
imb the mountains herding sheep,He made his home with George W. 
Beil. (See ^eil Canyon)where he helped at different thing for his 
hoard.and clothes.Neil often said that Billie never spoke of his 
Mother,without crying.And was interesting to hear him tell of 
his experience while on the high seas.
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loOT SPRING
Situated in the Chesnimnus District near the Millie Meadows.

And a young fellow with them "by name of Crane, was the only one 
that wore Boots.And they called him Boots.And he asked if there 
was any spring near.And they said no.As they didnt know there was 
one in a mile of there. .And Charley Young said there might "be 
one over there in a Swail.SO Boots rode over and found a good 
spring.And the others went over and watered their horses.
BIRC H CREEK or GULCH.

Empties into Snake River.Earned for the large bunches of Bir
ches that grww along the G ulch.Thid is only a small spring Creek 
with Water Birches along it.
BILLIE JOBES C REEK,BASIB and LAKE.

Empties into Hurricane Creek.Earned for William Jones who her
ded sheep on the creek and adjoining district.H e always made 
his home with R.F.Stubblefield when not working, and at his death 
it was found he had willed considerable property to Mrs.Stubble
field. As the family were always kind to him.He was a very conj- 
eniel and temperate man.The Lake,is a very small and swampy Lake 
BEELER CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Earned for Jake Beeler who Homesteaded 
and built his cabin at head of the creek.He employed Tom Marks 
to help him build the Cabin,barn and corrals and ranged his ca
ttle between the forks of Squaw Creek on the Ridge.Thais was for
merly called Saddle Horse Ridge by George Ferguson who establisheL 
his cow camp at the small Basin and ranged his cattle there,and 
turned his saddle horses on the ridge.After Beeler located there 
The ridge was known as Beeler Ridge.

Earned by Charles Young and others who were riding after stoclj.
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l^ENGIMAN SPRINGS
Named for Ben Marks by Grady Miller Forest Rnger.Marks rangeid 

his stock there.His son Sam Marks was drowned in Snake River in 
the 190s, Ben Marks settled on Imnaha in l889(See Snake River)

BURN SPRINGS'- or THE BURR SPRINGS.
Named By the Forestry Department for a range fire or burn,which

burned all around this Spring.
BLACKMORE CREEK.*

Empties into Imnaha River.N amed for Fred Blackmore.Who Homestea
ded on the Creek.
BLUE CREEK and LAKE.

Empties into South Fork of Imnaha River.N amed for the clearness 
of the waterabout 1 8 9 4 by some Prospectors from near Baker City, 
Oregon.C.L.Hartshorn was herding sheep there for G.J,Wagner at the 
time.And the Prospectors camped by him at the time.
BLACK HORSE CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Named by Horace J.Butler in late ’ 90s> 
for a black horse that strayed on the creek,and wintered there 
through a hard winter.This horse was branded 22 on L€ft shoulder 
which was Ben Boswells brand.lt was a mystery how this horse got 
over there.As Boswell only had a few horses that he kept on the 
ranch on Alder Slope.(See Alder and Alder Slope)
BLOW OUT CREEK and BASIN.

Empties into Bear Creek.Named by William Cook,Robert Bowman and 
Pearl Willett.who were propecting there in 1S93 1 8 9 4.There is
a large Blow Out at the Upper end of this small Basin,of a very, 
black rock,which has weathered many years and falls into black 
sand which has gradually worked down nearly to Bear Creek.The 
Basin lies northwest of the creek,near the head of Chapparal Creek 
The above men packed Stove Pipe there,which they joined and con



yeyed water through to the black sand to sluice with. .They thoughI
they had struck it rich.But never got one Gold color. \

B C BAS IB and CREEK.
Empties into West Fork of Wallowa River.Basin is near head of 

Creek.Earned for George Camp and man by name of Breeden.Who loca
ted soijie Silver claims there, in about l895.(See K C Basin)M.V,Kni
ght who was a partner of Camp,said the way they came to name it 
B.C,was after Camp and Breeden had located the claims,they went 
down to Joseph and got on a Toot.And felt like Millionaire.And 
after talking it over between drinks, how they would have a Stamp 
Mill and S melter in soon and a good road up to the claims from 
Joseph,Decided B.C,The first letters of their names,was the best 
name they could give to their group of Claims.When they found 
the claims were a Fizzle,Breeden left.And was supposed to have 
burned up when the Transfer Hotel, burned at Pendleton,Oregon,in 
1 8 9 6 .As he was never heard of afterwards.
B RISCO CREEK,Formerly DEER CREEK.

Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Hamed for Lon Brisco a Frenchman 
who herded sheep for Peter Beaudoin And had his camp there in 
about 1 8 9 5*Name was changed by Forestry Department as there were 
so many other Deer Creeks.
B R O W  CAHYOH.

Empties into Big Sheep C reek, on West side.Harried for Charles 
Jesse and Alex.Brown.in late 190s,Wh were Homesteaders on this 
Creek.There is a large spring on this creek,where Peter Beaudoin 
had a sheep camp.And Browns herded sheep for him.

When the Imnaha Post Office was roboed in about I904,The rob
bers went up Big Sheep Creek,to Browns Canyon where they camped 
And Sheriff J .C .Shackelford was notified.And he immediately or
ganized a Posse of men,and went after them.And located them in



tjhis Canyon,began pouring lead in their camp.But the robbers ret
urned the fire.Which made the Officers hunt a safer place.Except 
John Hepburn who got behind a rock and emptied his Winchester into 
the camp.But they all got away.but,H epburn got all the honors 
for holding his ground.The Robbers were never caught.But one man

W.who lived on the ridge,between Little and Big Sheep Creek 
was supposed to be one of the Robbers,or who sheltered them.When 
they dodged the Posse.lt was learned later,that the names of two 0 

of Robbers names were William Gale and Dick Berkley.Who was in the 
Pen with Ben Ownbey for 10 years for another robbery.These Robbers 
got about 1300.00 in money,Stamps and Groceries.In this robbery 
•those deputized by the Sheriff to go on this trip,'were,Ben Davis, 
Lu Warnock,Tom Marks,Bert and Hank Sprague, Chesely IT.Gaylord, Chas. 
and John Hepburn,T.R.Akin,W.I.Calvin,Scott Henderson,Carl Roe,J. 
Mullen,Alex Donnelly,W.H.Patten,J,M.Boyer,J.H.Dean, Ralph Sprague 
and Jake Sheets.The P.O.was ran by J.A.Denny.In connection with 
his store.
BEAR LAKE CREEK and BEAR LAKE.

Empties into Bear Creek.Named for Jake Hearing.Son of Hiram He
aring (See Whiskey Creek)who was a hunter and killed five bear 
at this Lake
BEAVER DAK CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Earned for a large Beaver Dam,near the 
mouth.(See Gumboot Creek for Beaver Dam also)
BOBTTY LAKE.Should be spelled BOEKEY LAKE.lamed by J.Fred McClain 
for R.H.Bonney of the Union Fish Hatchery,when they stocked it 
with fish.(See Forestry Dept.for J.Fred McClain)
BABY LONG LAKE.

Situated in the high mountains .Named by Roy Schaeffer for shape
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BURBLE LAKE.
Justice

Situated near lapover.Hamed fon. Superior Court,William 0.Douglas 
son.Whose nicname was Bumble. Judge Douglas camped there during 
his vacation,for several different summers.(See Lapover)
BUTTE C REEK.

Empties into Little Sheep Creek.lamed for the Butte by which it 
runs at the base of on the East side.(See Hayden Butte)William 
A.Hayden took the first Homestesd on this creek,at the springs 
near the head.But found he couldnt make final proof on it,for 
the reason he had filed on a Homestead in Grand Ronde Valley in 
early days.And had not relinquished it back to the Government
which barred him, till a later law went into effect.So he relin-
quished his improvemenis
quished his improvements to his brotherinlaw,John F.Chrisman. 
Chrisman came to the Grand Ronde Valley in the *7Os.And settled 
on Cricket Flat.He was born in Andrew County Missouri,April 1 3 th, 
1 8 5 2 .His father,Peter F.Chrisman was a native of Virginia and 
crossed the Plains in l850.And in a short time returned to the 
East.He served in the Mexican War under General Winfield Scott 
And made his second trip across the Plains with his family in 
1 8 6 5.John F.Chrisman completed his school course in Polk and Jane 
Counties .Oregon.And attended the LaCreole Academy at Dallas,Ore
gon. Coming to Grand Ronde Valley,where he taught school for five 
years.Baching on his place and walking or riding horseback to 
where he was teaching.And working on his place between times 
In 1 8 7 he married Miss Emma iJayden at the Cove, Oregon, whor was 
also a teacher.He served as Justice of the Peace and deputy Cou
nty Assessor for Union County for several years.And in l8 8 6 ,he 
was elected County Commissioner for Union County on the Democr- 
ratic ticket.And J.A.Rumble (See Rumble Canyon)his particular 
friend,was elected C^m.on the Republican Ticket.(see Enterprise



dnd. Joseph for Rumble)But in later years Chrisman changed to the 
Republican Party.Often saying Rumble caused hin to change hisj 
Politics.He split out rails enough to fence his Homestead on Cri
cket Flat,also his Timber Culture which he set out Poplar and Box 
Elder.In later years the Poplars had grown very large and high, 
and could be seen for miles in rows around his place.He also set 
out a large Orchard of all varities of fruit.In late *80s he sold 
these places to Joseph Harris,(See Mt.Harris)and moved to Wallowa 
County,And from there,he moved to Willamette Valley in 1 8 8 9 .sta
ying there one winter and moved to Asotin County Washington,where 
he bought a farm of 410 acres on Montgomery Ridge .His Post Office 
being C raigs,Washington.and in l898,he was elected Representative 
to the Washington State Legislature where he was appointed on 
various Committees .And was elected again in I900.And was instru
mental in getting appropriations of $2 5 ,0 0 0  for the improvement 
of the upper Snake River.Later he was appointed Deputy United St
ates K arshall at Walla Walla Washington,but refused to accept 
the position.He was considered a good Public Speaker.His wife 
died March Ilth, 1900,which was caused from Vacination for Small 
Pox. They raised four children,namely,Anna May,Elmer Peter,Hugh 
L .Hatrude B.the latter a teacher,who taught several schools in 
Washington.At one of her schools when she had taken up a Home
stead she had a girl friend staying with her,she rode to and from 
her school Horseback.From here she went to San Francisco,Cal.New 
York,and back to C amp Verde,Arizona where she taught,and from 
there to Phoenix,Arizona where she taught several terms and where 
she met and married Dr.Coit, I.Hughes.
D.W.Sheahan later one of the leading Lawyers in in the County, 

studied Law at night by the firelight of the Fireplace in Haydens 
Cabin where he was camped,while herding sheep for James,M.Suthe-
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^and.Sheahan was one of a few in Wallowa County who was a self - 
made man.He would practice pleasing to his Jury of sheep,But J/as a 
a failure when he was admitted to the Bar,but thorough in his Of

fice in getting out his Briefs for the Supreme Court.And very sel
dom lost his case there.He died in his Office of a Paraletic Strok 

Just as he was starting to Pendleton,Oregon with his Brief Case, 
on a case.Hayden having acquired the place from Chrisman in 1 8 8 7. 

Sheahan concluded to quit herdingand come to the new Town of Enter
prise, where he could practice some in the Justice Court,and still 
continue the study of Law.And went in with a Lawyer by name of Ja
mes Cottingham.And C.L.Hartshorn (See Hartshorn Butte)took his plac 
And going over to the high cliff across the creek from the Cabin, 
he found Sheahan with the sheep all in view,studying his Law Books 
of which he had three.And when he was after the sheep,he carried 
them with a wide strap buckled around them.When he first came West 
he stopped at the C ove,Oregon awhile and made some rails for J.M. 
Mitchell,At $1.00 per hundred.(See Enterprise)

James Madison Sutherland,was born near Little Rock,Arkansas,where 
he was raised.He served as Scout in the Union Army during the Civil 
War.Coming to Summerville Pregon in early ’70s,Where he freighted 
to Unitilia Landing.He crossed the Plains with Ox teams and in 
early f80s,Came to Wallowa Valley.(See Court records,Wallowa Co
unty vs E ,G.Vaughan. Thid was a Frame UjrFure and simple)

While herding sheep,Sheahan ran short of grub.And Sutherland 
went to Joseph for a supply.Leaving a man by name of Bell,to help 
with the sheep.And while gone,Dan Throe came to the camp to stay 
over night.He being quite a braggart and blow, Sheahan and Bell 
concluded to have som fun with himjAnd told him the deer were very 
numerous on the creek and dangerous.As they would get into the 
sheep Corrals every night,and kill a lot of sheep by goring them
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to death.And after dark,Bell went out to the Corral and came ru
nning lack yelling to Sheahan that the Deer were killing the sh
eep again.And he and Sheahan gotttheir guns and went out.Telling 
Throe he had better stay in as the deer were very dangerous.Which 
he did and closed and barred the door.And the next day,Throe went 
on to Joseph and reported it.And Sutherland not being onto the 
joke,Hurridly packed his horse and came on out.Thinking the Bear 
and Cougars were killing his sheep.And a long article came out 
in the next issue of the Wallowa Chieftain telling that the deer 
were actually so numerous around the Buttes,that they were killin 
sheep.
Emma Hayden,wife of John Chrisman,taught school in lower Cove 

in what was then known as the Kendell District.in middle ’70s 
(See Cove and Smith M ountain for Kendell)See received her Cert
ificate from John L.EcKinnis.She also taught one term in the Har
ris District .Earned for Joseph Harris) See M t. Harris)
BUC K CREEK Formerly DEER and WIKIUP CREEK

Empties into Mud Creek.Earned for the many deer on this creek • 
in the early f8@s.John Beggs who was about the first man to range 
sheep on this creek.Said he always killed a deer here,when he 
wanted Venison.In the early days,the Indians had a large camp 
near the mouth of Usher Gulch(See Usher Gulch)on this creek where 
their Tepee poles stood from year to year.

J.H.Horner,took an additional Homestead of 4 8 0 acres at the 
mouth of thia creek In I9I9»*but relinquished it back to the Gov. 
BUCK MORE CAEYOE

Empties into Trail Creek.Earned for a large pair of Buckhorns 
found in this canyon,in middle T8 0s near the springs at the low 
saddle between it and Lone Pine Canyon.There were always Deer and 
Grouse in their season in this canyon in early ’ 80s
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b Ir o a d y c r e e k .
\Empties into Cottonwood C reek.Rained for an old Milk Cow, owned 

“by Tom Green(This was not the Torn Green later of Joseph)and James 
B radley.that had very broad horns between.And Greens wife Callie 

named her Old Broady for the reason that when they wanted her,they 
could always find her on this creek.S tockmen said Old Broady was 
was the best Breeder on the range..As she always raised quite a 
bunch of Slick Ears ,or unbranded calves each year.that wasas 
always with her alone,when found in this canyon.lt was said one 
very severe winter when a great many cattle died on the range, 
Callie Green fed Old Broady all the grass she had in her bed tick 
to save her,till the snow went off the grass.
BRIGHAM CREEK.

Empties into Bear Gulch.Hamed for Robert M.Downey(See Downey 
Gulch,etc.)who lived there one summer caring for his cattle.He had 
built his cabin at mouth of the Gulch and milked several cows 
and packed Butter.And a young lady who was teaching school in 
that District,kept house for him.Hence the name.
B R O W  MEADOWS.

Situated near headwaters of Racer Creek.flamed for John Brown 
who Homesteaded there(This was not the Charles Brown of Smith 
Mountain who was shot by the Southwick boys)Brown had a family 
and moved back to Kansas.
BRIGHAM SPRIHGS.

Situated about the center of Mormon Elat.(See Mormon Prong and 
Elat)Mamed, by J .F.Winnefred who was Forest Ranger in I9I2,for

i

W.H.Winters vdio ranged his stock there in ’80s.(See Snake River 
and Dads Springs)
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fJr a d l e y c a n y o n .
Empties into Joseph Creek.Famed for James Bradley and his bro

ther , who ranged their horses and cattle in this District.in late 
f80s.They also ran a store at Anatone,Washington later.And in 
’90s,Bradley and Tom Green were in partnership in cattle and ho
rses on this range(See Broady Creek)Bradleys,Green and Bly.were 
among the first to range stock on this range.(See Bly and Joseph 
Creek)The Findley Cave is a short distance below mouth of this 
Canyon,on opposite side.
BUTCHER KNIFE CREEK.

Emrjties inti lightening Creek.Named by JohnfJack)Shields,Dick 
and Alex Warnock,for the reason they found an old rusty Butcher 
Knife on the creek,Where they camped on their way to the Sanake 
River winter range with their cattle in the early !90s.At the 
Notch on the steep Switch Back on the trail on this creek,A pack 
mare called Daisey,which belonged to Mrs.Alex(Ella)Warnock rea
red up and fell back rolling down the hill and smashing the pack. 
(This mare was what is called a Cinch Binder As occaisonally a 
Pack animal will do this when cinched too tight)This place in 
the trail was always called Daiseys Notch afterwards.Later this 
mare did the same thing on Rough Creek and rolled down the Mou
ntain and killed herself.The spring under this trail where the 
old camping place was,is called Coffee Pot Spring.For finding
an old Coffee Pot there.

who
Mrs.Alex Warnock was with the party on this trip was a very 

graceful and daring rider.A large woman and always rode sidewise 
over the roughest Snake River Trails.At one time, when her riding 
horse started to slide off a steep trail down the Mountain,she 
swung her feet clear around and slid off on the opposite side
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l|efore the horse slid.As it slid down the Mountain side and over 
a high cliff,which killed it.Mrs Warnock died later of Cancer ihe 
Upper fork is the main Butcher Knife.Middle fork is Case Knife and 
And lower fork is Little Butcher Knife.

BUFORD CREEK and RIDGE.
Empties into Grand Ronde River.In Asotin County Washington, at the 
Big Bend of Grand Ronde River,nearly opposite Rattlesnake Creek 
It heads about one mile East of Flora.The Ridge lies between East 
Bear Creek arid Buford Creek.

Famed for Park G.Buford.Who had a Homestead on the Ridge.Harvey 
Wells squatted on this place first,in March l884(See Lost Prairie) 
selling his improvements to Buford.in spring of 1 8 8 5 .Buford came 
West from from Missouri to California in 1 8 5 2 to mine.But instead 
put up a Saw Mill at Shasta,California.His wife Adaline was a 
sister of J.B.,Mobles who settled on Trout Creek in ’80s, She was 
a widow' when Buford married her, having been married to Moses 
Mott in Iowa.A nd her and Mr.Mott came to California and engaged 
in the cattle business.And Mott was killed by the Indians while 
driving cattle to the mines in Idaho.Buford was a business man 
in the East and came West for his health.The Doctors claiming 
he had Consumption.From California,they came to Forest Grove 
Oregon.where they lived over 20 years.And he served several terms 
in the Legislature from Washington County Oregon.But on account 
of failing health he moved to Wallowa Yalley, and settled on the 
Ridge named for him.While reaching under his cabin for a Pup,He 
was bitten by a Rattlesnake.And was rushed to Dr.Mason(See Flora) 
who gave him. all the Whiskey he could drink.He died the following 
February l8 8o.from a severe attack of LaGrippe.They had no chi
ldren.His wife Adaline died of Pnuemonia at the home of her bro
ther J.B.Robles in FebI900.Buford was buried in a Coffin made



^rom boards taken from the gable end of his old Barn.Buford Ridge 
was at one time known as Milan Ridge.About half way up a short 
canyon that runs into Buford Creek on East side,There is scratched 
high up on a cliff,some initials and the date l8 2 0 .And this canyon 
was called by early settlers,1820 Ridge..The date was found by the 
W.C.Wilson boys .But there never was much significance put in it, 
as they believed some one rode up and scratched it on the Cliff.
It was first noticed in the '80s,Charles Whitmore who lived with 
Mr and Mrs,Buford from a boy to manhood Examined it very closely 
(See lost Prairie and the stock trouble)Buford was first buried 
on his Homestead.And later,remains moved to Lostine Cemetary.
BUCK C REEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Named for a Buck Deer that crossed
the trail ahead of Alex,Bob and William Warnock ans J .C,McFetridge 
and Wes Caldwel1
The deer had been running and was almost exhausted.And Warnocks 
got their ropes down and went down through the brush and roped it 
And KcPetridge who was leading the pack horse,told them they co- 
uldnt rope it.And was just wasting their time.And he kept on up 
the trail.But it being so near worn out,they did rope it.and Cal- 
well got his rope on it first.And Bob Warnock caught up with Me- 
fetridge and told himAnd they dressed it out and packed it on the 
Pack horse and the weather being quite warm,when they got to Crow 
Creek the venison wasall spoult.And they had to throw it away 
BIG SHEEP CREEK

Empties into Imnaha River.Famed for the numerous Mountain Sheep
Big HORN
that roamed on the breaks of this creek in the early 180s. The first 
permanent settler on this creek was John(Jack)Johnson.Who took up 
the place near the mouth .under the Preemption act.in about 1 8 7 8  

The next early settlers in the ’80s,were James Webb a Mexican War 
Veteran.He owned a Violin which he made when of middle age,and
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^and played for dances and entertainments over the valley whe^e 
he v/orked at the Carpenter trade.He died on his place and Robert 
C.D unlap and#J.H.Horner shaved him and he was bufcied in the Imnaha 
Cemetary,Elisha Chase,Joseph Stickney,a Rouge River Indian War 
Veteran.Henry Sprague,John Branson,J.H.Headham,John Huffman,who 
was a Scout during the Fez Perce and B annack Indian Wars Elmer 
E.Hayden who was a Blacksmith (See Cove)Jack Johnson was called 
the father of Irnnaha and Big Sheep Creek.and was a hunter and tr§? 
perfRee Gumboot,Crazyman and Freezeout Creeks)He had a partner 
by name of ^ack Keeley,who came to the Wallowa Valley in 1 8 7 8  

They were known as Big and Little ^ack.Keeley left the Greek and 
ran a Saloon at Joseph for awhile.Johnson raised the first fruit 
on Big Sheep Creek.He was an exceptionally good Carpenter and 
Cabinet maker.as was his father..At one time he was making window 
frames and Sashes,for Charles Meek on Prairie Creek,for Sam Wade 
residence in early f80s,(See Wade Canyon)and a slight snow fell 
in the high Mountains .And he told Meek he would have to quit and 
go hunting now,As he could make more killing deer for their hides 
than he could at carpenter work.Saying he had killed over 12 0 0  

in the last three years, and got as high as 3 5^ per pound for dry 
(See Cougar Point)In the early ’80s Mountain or Big Horn Sheep 
would come out on the high point between Imnaha and Sheep Creek 
during the winter in droves.He used to say,never try to get a 

Mountain Sheep by coming fEom below on them.In the bottom at the 
lower end of Johnsons place,was one of the oldest and largest 
Indian Camps in the Canyons.He said the Tepee poles stood like 
a forest .September 4th,l884,he was united in marriage to Flor
ence FindleyfSee Findley Buttes)And they lived continously on 

this place and where she died Dec.26th,1 9 3 0 .Being the first White 
woman to settle on this creek
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phe was 'born November Iith,i860 at St1 Paul Marion County, Oregon 
In l865,she came with her parents Mr and Mrs A.B.Findley(See km- 
nahajto Summerville,Oregon,and in l872,moved with her parents 
to Wallowa Valley.Locating between what is now Lostine and Wal
lowa.Moving from there to Joseph Creek in l880(See Joseph Creek) 
and from there to Imnaha in l88l.While living in the Middle Va
lley, all her sisters and brothers died of Diptheria.She also had 
it,which left her quite deaf.She and her Mother being the first 
White women to settle on Imnaha and Big Sheep Creek.She was one 
of the most charitable women that ever lived.Many times she has 
gotten out of bed in the middle of the night,got on a horse and 
rode up or down the river,to hwlp wait on a sick neighbor,when 
it was stoming and over slick trails that were hardly passable 
She had four children,namely Charley,who died in his teens,Ethel, 
Jenny and Bowena.Mrs Johnson was a great friend of the Indians 
women as was her Mother.A short time after she was married,some 
Indians were camped near their Cabin.And one of the Indian chi
ldren got very sick.And she went to see it,And had one of the 
Indian girls come home with her for some medicine.And going out 
in her garden she gathered some herbs andwent back to the camp 
with the girl.And after preparing it,gave some to the baby.And 
it soon got better.And its Mother wanted to give her a pair of 
finely beaded gloves.Saying she thought her baby die.But Mrs. 
Johnson wouldnt take them.And the next day all the Squaws in 
the campcame to the cabin to see what it was she made the medicia 
from.And she showed them.And they never forgot this act of Kindne 
and always came to visit her,when on their annual trips to the 
Imnaha..A few years after Johnson married,he settled down on his 
place and quit hunting,only for his annual hunt to get meat for 
his family use.Always killing a few more Deer than he,needed,to
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(to give some needy family.Johnson specialized in Trotting horse 
and had some of the best bred trotters in the CountyJack Johnson 
was one of the most aceomadating men on Imnaha.Ko one ever left h 
his place hungry and was very,aceomadating.He made and installed 
the first Sorghum Hill in WallowayCounty.And put all his cultivate 
land in Sugar Cane.as the canyons was the only place where Sugar 
Cane would mature.He made his first Mill, by talcing large blocks o 
of Birch for rollers to squeeze the juice from the Cane.Having 
a long pole for a reach,which he used his gentle horse to pull 
around ,like the old Horse Power Threshing Machines.And built 
his furnace of stone to set his Vats on to boil the juice.And 
hired a man by name of Jeff Redman who claimed to be an old Sor
ghum maker.The Cactus were very thick on this bottom land,where 
he put his mill below his cabin.And while Redman was putting 
some wood in the Furnace,he Knelt down in a bunch of Cactus,and 
pulled his pants down to pull them out and sat down in a bunch 
and yelled to Johnson to come and pull them out.And when he lear- 
nddwhat Redman wanted,he began laughing at him,and picked up a 
pair of large-Horse Pinchers and told him to lay down acrossehis 
lap.And Johnson sat down on the ground,right in a large bunch of 
Cactus.And in the mix up,they let a vat of Sorghum burn up.The 
next year,he bought a Mill from Portland,Put in an overshot water 
wheel to run it,by turning in a large Irrigation ditch on the 
wheel and hired Charles and Lemual Cooper (See Cooper Canyon) who 
were old Sorghum makers from Iowa,to attend to the Vats,And made 
a very good quality of Sorghum which he sold over the Valley.Joh
nson had the first Blacksmith shop on the creek.Which consisted 
of a piece of Rail Road track for an Anvil and a pair of Bellows
he made himself and burning his own Charcoal for heat.When any one
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when anyone was sick and had to have a Doctor,he was always rpady 
to go, night or day. in any__kind of weather 35 miles a horseback.As 
there were no Telephones in the Canyons at that time(See Imnaha)

The first cabin built on Big S heep Creek,was built on the lower 
end of the bottom,near where the Sorghum Millwas built later in 
middle f7 0 s by stockmen who took their stock there to winter range 
This Cabin burned down in early ’80s,with all contents such as 
supplies, bedding, Guns, etc. It was known as ’’The Vigilants Cabin"$See 
Smiths Branch,or Alder Creek and Lostine

Immediately after Johnson Carried,he and his wife moved to the 
new C abin he built at the mouth of Johnson Canyon,just above the 
one burned.Where his wife cooked on a Fireplace and dirt floor 
Later they bought a small Cook Stove,Which she was very proud of 

Johnson never claimed to belong to any Church,or never expressed 
himself in any belief.Be was a very rough talking man,Yet very 
Charitable and tender hearted man.But had no use for Preachers.At 
one time a Preacher came to his place, and it was nearly dinner time 
His wife who had been raised a Methodist,Asked the Preacher to 
to stay for dinner.Which he did.And Johnson came in from work and 
they sat down to the table.And Mrs.Johnson nodded to the Preacher 
to ask the blessing before they began to eat.And when he began to 
do so,Johnson held up his hand and said.Say .Mister, You dont have 
to talk to this Grub,It is all paid for.

John WilliamfJack)Johnson was born in England,December
26th,1 8 5 0 .Coming from there to Canada with his parents in
1 8 5 3 .And later from there to Kansas.And one day when he
was 14 years old,his Mother sent him to the well for a bucket of 
water.And taking his gun ;wjLth him, Set the bucket down and struck 
out for himself.Several years after,he came back on a visit and 
walked into the old home,carrying a bucket of water.And said I have
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Wrought that water.He was the first man initiated in the Joseph lo
dge, #8 1.He was also a Charter member of the Royal Arch Ehapte^#30. 
He saved the first Wallowa Chieftain published in Joseph in 1884 
which is still in their family.

He died Friday afternoon about 2 P.M.Kay 2 9th, I93lsitting in His 
chair in the shade of the trees.at his home on Big Sheep Creek.And 
was buried by the Masons of Joseph and Enterprise,Rev.H.L.Ford of 
the Christain Church of Enterprise,also a Mason, conducted the ser
vices at the old home.Hid text was from Isiah,4I vere I.The songs 
were Face to Face and Beautiful Garden of Prayer.Accompaioned by 
Helen Faulkner on the Organ.The Pall bearers were, Waldo Chase,Bert 
Sprague,Charles Johnson,the latter no relation,Art Wilson,Steve Ble 
vans and J,H.Horner.He was buried in the Imnaha Cemetary.The Mas
onic services were given by Sam White W.M.of Joseph.There were abot 
10 0 attended the funeral.

In the early days,Johnson always kept a supply of Grub at his 
cabin or camp.And while away on business or hunting trips, Some one 
would take most of his Grub especially Sugar.He said he didnt mind 
them eating what they wanted and staying over night.So he dug up 
an Indian grave got the skull,cleaned it good sawed off part,and 
used it for a Sugar bowl.He said no one took his sugar after that. 
And he used this Skull Sugar Bowl for many years at his Butte ranch

John Huffman mentioned above,Came to the Cove,Oregon with his 
parents in October 1 8 6 5 .Moving from there when a young man to Cri
cket Flat.District.(See Cricket Flat)Where he lived till April , 18 8 4  

When he came to Wallowa Valley,and settled on Big Sheep CreekHe 
was a member of the Militia organization on Cricket Flat in 1 8 7 7  

A.J.Bartlett,being their Captain.And he with William Hindman,were 
detailed to go to Union for rifles .Which were furnished by the 
State.They got 3 0 rifles ,These were the seven shot 50 Calibre rim



I’ire Carbines. (Henry Rifled) Though Huffman used his own rifle 
while on Scout duty.during,the 1 8 7? Indians troubles.In 1 8 7 8 ,the 
settlers organized another Militia Company ,which was called 1*he 
Elk Flat Militia Company,And Huffman joined this Company,with 
Jake S turgill as Captain.(See Sturgill Creek and Peak)who only e 
served a short time when they elected William Hindmap,But Hindman 
only served a few hours,for the reason,he had had no Military 
experience.And theCompany objected to him for this reason.And 
they elected L ,P,K,Harris.That winter,they drilled considerable 
and as the snow was very deep,Huffman said it was very dissagree- 
able.Drilling.Their Scouting District,extended to the Kinam and 
Wallowa Rivers,around to and including the Looking Glass Dis
trict. and on around the Mountains to Elgin.They were furnished 
with 50 Calibre Springfield or Heedle Guns.When they received 
their Rifles,the Captain picked out the best looking Rifle and 
presented it to Huffman,for the reason he was the best shot in 
the Company.in their daily practice at marks,placed on trees 
at 2 0 0 yards distance.Huffman hit center nearly every shot.

Huffman said he counted 350 Mountain Sheep near his place on 
Big S heep Creek in l89I.And measured the Butt of the horn of the 
one he killed,which was 18 inches in circumference.

Ke married Mary Alice Ames.And Jim Hendershots daughter Mar
ried one of Ames Sons.
In the early ’80s,Huffman built a small calf pen near his Cabin 
and along in the night,he heard a commotion in the Pen.And ju

mped out of his bed,grabbed a club and ran out.And seeing an an
imal which he took to be a Coyote,struck it on the head and killd 
it and went back to bed.And the next morning,when he went out to 
skin it,he found it to be a Cougar which measured nine feet from 
tip tp tip
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ŴTien Scab got among Mountain)Big Horn) sheep, Indians said they 
found many dead in one pile on point between Big and little £jheep 
Creeks.And said White man count them.3CO.lt was supposed to be 

caused by a White man, who came into the Mountains with a band of 
tame sheep that had the Foot and Mouth Disease.(I have never beena 
able to learn who brought the diseased sheep in)

Joseph Stickney lived in a Caoin with his wife and family on a 
dirt floor and cooked on a Fireplace at the mouth of Little Sheep 
Creek.(See Little Sheep Creek)This was his second wife.She always 
wore a very long dress , and being a Southern woman loved Corn 
B read.

O.M.Heacock took the first Radio to Big Sheep Creek and attached 
to his Auto Batteries S eptember 23rd,1923,and got Kansas City 
Mo.and other points plain.
July 22nd,1928,Mrs Dollie (McCubbih)Pearce,Mrs.Sadie (Womack)

Hall and J.H.Horner,D rove to Jack Johnsons place at the Buttes
where he summered with his horses,for the express purposes of

volunteer
interviewing him on his experience as Scout under General 0 .0 .Ho
ward. The following account is just as he gave it to us.
Jack Keeley and myself had gone down on Imnaha to look over 

the country in 1878.I rode out to Sparta and while there,I heard 
of the Indians being warlike.So the next morning, 1 made rea$ 

and mounted my horse and lit out for Eagle Valley,leaving Keeley 
still on the Imnaha River.Harney Camp was about 3C0 miles from 
Eagle Valley.And I hastened from Eagle Valley on there..j&hjkd to 
my surprise when I reached there,I ran onto my Pak Keeley.He to 
had joined the Soldiers.I rode from Camp Harney to Eldorado a 
town 140 miles from barney,and carried dispatches both ways.As 
Eldorado was the end of the Telegraph line.And I took orders both 
from there and Camp Harney from the Government.
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jand back again from Harney from the Troois.I rode night and day
as a Volunteer.And carried dispatches both ways,until later we' rea
ched a place near the John D ay River, called Murders Creek.lt

was here I met General 0 .0 .Howard(At end of M urders Creek) I did i®
not carry Dispatches any more,because it was long nights through
unknown country and I didnt like it. So I asked General Howard for
a job.and he appointed me as his special Scout------Indians were Id
killing women and children all the time,very cruel.Rube Robbins
was Scout Master but he and his S couts were away that day.So How-

we
ard let me work under him until later on reached Walla Walla .Robhm 
was in charge of S couts all the time. I was with M m . H e  was from 
Boise Idaho.I was well acquainted with him.
The two tribes of Hostile Indians were the Bannacks and Piutes. 
Buffalo Horn was Chief of the former,and Egan,a brother was Chief 
of the latter.Egan was killed 8 or 10 miles from Meacham about 
the 4th,of July by the Hmitilla Indians in 1878.Rained like the 
Devil thetnigh^tbefore.From Murders Creek Howards bunch worked 
towards Meacham.At Pilot Rock we had a bad skirmish.The Indians 
had gone through by Long Creek,and we headed them off.We licked 
them and dispersed them.Only one of our men was killed.He was a 
civilian S oldier.The Indians were scattered all over them hills 
.They were hard to hunt as only a few tracks were ever found tog
ether. As they kept hidden not in groups but just a few wherever 
they could hide.At this battle At this battle above Pilot F.ock 
we captured over 3^0 horses.We Scouts were not allowed to have t  

them as we had to use Government horses.Howard gave the Scouts the 
privilege of ordering a new horse any time their own gave out. 

Those jOO or 400 we got from the Indians were held as contraband 
for a few days and finally one day a Jew offered $1.00 or $1.pO 
a head for them and Howard sold them all to him
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\At first,Howard was going to let the soldiers shoot tnem.But de

cided to sell them to the Jew..Who I -̂ think must have lived in
Walla Walla.At Pilot Hock I saw about 150 Umitillsa Indians come 

upbut they were peacable and did not join the others Indians in 
that fight..They went peacably back again.U-MA-PI-TIM was the named 
of the Indian C hief the Umitillas.I and A.C.Smith were well acqu
ainted with himDmipine settlement was named for him.Before heading 
off the Indians at Pilor Rock,we came to a farm where there was a 
milk and cheese house,out from the main house a little ways.It the 
milk house was about 12 or 16 feet square with shelves all around 
the inside.lt was a stone wall with stone floor as I remember it 
Any way it was a nice cool room for dairy products.But inside 
this house we found a dead man.Hot scalped but naked.The Indians 
had killed him so the people there were sure some scared folks.We 
went into the milk house and there on the floor was elabered milk 
about three inches thick.The Indians had emptied the C rocks of 
milk put.threw tie butter down and wasted most of the Cheese and 
contents of the room.Their Moccason tracks were still there where 
where they had stamped in the butter and milk.There v/ere Indian 
tracks all over the Burned place.They had scared the folks terribly 
One man couldnt run fast enough,so he took off his shoes and took 
across the country barefooted.We hadnt had any butter or cheese 
for weeks.So each soldier grabbed a chunk and tied it on his horse 
and raced along as time was precious.We intended to carry it into 
camp to eat.But the sun came out hot and melted it so by night,It 
had run down our legs and all over our horses.The durndest looking 
sight you ever saw.Above Pilot skirmish as above toldl was looking 
across the canyon trying to see an Indian in the thicket some where 
as were all the Scouts when I heard the Rat-a-tat-tat going it 
behind uae.The soldiers had wheeled a Gatling Gun up and I hadnt
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se e it before and didnt know what it was that was making the Durn 
noise. Up to this time the Indians had been shooting across at us 
and we had b e e n  shooting at their rifle smoke. When the Gatling 
Gun turned loose, they soon scattered. We could see blankets and 
clothing waving in the brush everywhere. Their hurry made a pretty 
color. Green Bushes, Blue smoke and red blankets all mixed to get- 
her. Just what is a Gatling Gun Jack? A durned thing on wheels 
Big round like a Barrel, holes all around in it, and when we wanted 
it to go just turned a crank. It shot the same sized cartridges 
as the soldiers Guns -49 calibre. Afterwards had 50 calibre. This 
Gun had to be pulled by horses. And had two wheels, and was heavy 
After stopping they had to unhitch the teams. On McKay C reek we 
found the Burndest Strawberry patch. They were the finest ber
ries I ever ate. We took turns going over there to eat them(This 
was near Meacham)Rube Robbins and his scouts on McKay Creek.
(McKi was the way he pronounced it)On John Day River below Canyon 
City there was a fellow who hid in a willow thicket,along with 
4 or 9 others.The Indians were all around him,so he had to keep 
quiet , and stay there two or three days.Some of them were killed 
But this one fellow rode into Canyon City on horseback,after his 
wife and every one thought he was dead.There was some shouting 
and rejoicing when the soldiers saw him coming.They took him from 
his horse and carried him up and down the streets on their sho
ulders. We came from Cayuse Station to Meach&m.While at Cayuse 
Station,K iles had quite a little scrap.Howard went there.Dont 
know for certain of any deaths.The Government had no use for In
dian horses.They also captured many of the Miller and Lux bosses 
(This was when they captured the 300 or 400 mentioned above)
The soldiers bragged about being good shots.But they couldnt hit 
a horses head 90 feet away,center enough to kill it with a Six-
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/shooter.At Meacham Colonel Forsythe was Commander of the Cavelry
iMiles had the Infantry.Forsythe was a colorless faced man.Looked 

like a dope fiend .It was a terrible dark night at Keacham.Indi
ans were stripped to their waists .One Indian,probably Hmipiua 
stood on a stump and made a speech in the Indian tongue.Cpuld have 
heard him two miles.His voice was so eloquent and resonent.He 
talked to the Indians an hour or so.They pulled out about 9 or 10 
o» clock,]put we didnt leave till the next morning.The night made 
wonderful scenes the sight made by dozens of camp fires and the 
naked Indians shining through the light,stood out through the bla
ckness of the night like colored Ghosts.Col.Forsythe left and I 
didnt know where he went.As I was with Miles.The Umitilla Indians 
were friendly.The same night the Iknitilla Indians killed Egan. 
Later these Indians joined the scouts.And the durned brutes weV
didnt trust them because they were Indians I guess.So we made them 
go ahead as we hunted for the enemyFor we had all agreed to kill,,

M.

an Indian apiece that day,if they tried to betray us..
From Meacham we came on and camped about Orodell,near a little 

creek,on a small flat.I was sent off down the valley,hunting beef 
I got one near LaGrande,so drove others with it so it would go 
good.The Lieutenant gave me a cussing for not driving it alone 
I cussed him back.Because he didnt have any say over me.He was 
from west Point and was too green,to know anything about ordinary 
things any way.That same day,we went down to LaGrande and he got 
drunk and they threw him in the Guard House.This pleased me very 
much.For he had no business to be so durned smart to me.Any fool 
would have driven more to get a Steer to go.We soon went on to 
Walla Walla where every one mobilized

I was sent down on the Columbia River on the Durndest wild Goose 
chase I ever took.All the houses were deserted.Calves were bawling
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ih the Corails ,And every thing made the country seem like the most 
forlorn place in the world.I tranferred tooKiles Command tfrbmwHow~ 
ards at Walla Walla before I took this trip down on the Columbia 
I was sent down there to look for Indians in case any of them had 
gone down there.There was a Gun Boat kept on the Columbia to Pat
rol for Indians .We didnt find any Indians ..Came back to Walla 
Walla.Whale we were down the Columbia ,was when Miles had his fight 
at Cayuse S tation.The Indians proved their cruelty during 1878 

Along by Long Creek, we noticed that horses ears were cut off, just 
to see them bleed and suffer.They would cut off legs from sheep 
we noticed one sheep they had roasted it on the under side, on the 
fire,then turned it loose.They killed and tortured sheep by the 
hundreds.The fool Indians liked to torture sheep,better than any 
other animal.All these tortures were done by the Piutes and Bann- 
acks.General 0.0.Howard was a very fatherly man,kind and well 
dispositioned at all times, when not busy.Howard often rode with 
me,and I learned to know him very well.I often saw Sallie Winne- 
mucca she was about camp every morning and I did not see her du
ring the day,as I was usually ahead .She always rode back in the 
last of the outfit.She was not married as far as I know and no 
Indian was ever seen with herThere v/as never but one Squaw in the 
bunch of troops.She may have acted as guide.There was no White 
women anywhere,except at M urders Creek.where they were forted up 
There were several women there,especially do I remember a blind 
woman who was always waving her hands in front of her wide open 
blind eyes.The old Indian trail through Wallowa County,went by 
Alder Springs (on Joe Gills place near Zumwalt.)then out by Howard 
Springs then branched off from Pine Creek and down by Trail C reek 
¥0 soldiers ever went up Snake River from mouth of Imnaha to any 
Perry.Because they couldnt get there-- Which was Johnsons reply
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to what Sidney Roberts said in an interview by J.H.Horner.After 
the troubles were over with the Indians, we went back to Imnahji 
again.Me and Jack Eeeley and settled on the Imnaha for years.Keeley 
sold out and went to Joseph where he ran a baloon and died up in 
the Cordelain Country,in Idaho.On one of my trips from Harney,with 
Dispatches through the Sage brush and desert,to Eldorado,in the 
night,it began to rain then to snow.And I had on Buckskin Breeches 
and they got wet through,and I lost my way in the dark,So I took 
my Saddle Blanket from under my saddle and wrapped up in it and 
tied my horse to a Sage Brush till daylight.This was one of the 
most dissagreeable nights I ever put in.As I started from Harney 
about 9 o'clock in the evening,and got to Eldorado,about four 
o'clock the next evening.This was about July 1st,I8 7 8.When I got 
nearly to Eldorado on this trip,My horse was running.And I ran 
right into a camp of soldiers at the Indian Agency on Malhuer,
There were a few old S quaws we left on the Agency,and Sentinels 
must have been asleep.As they didnt hear me till I was right into 
them..They yelled Halt.Who comes there.?A nd I answered a Friend 
They had their guns right against my Breast and came near shooting 
me.They were more scared than I was.

Elmer EJHaydenYwho; cam£. td. the CoyepCregon* with his> parents, Oct-?- 
2nd,1 8 6 2,migrated to Wallowa Valley,and settled on Big Sheep Creek 
in 1 8 8 3.He was a brother-in-law of John Huffman having married 
Huffmans sister,Eliza.(See Hayden Butte)He ranged horses in this 
cr ek for several years.Having ran a store,Blacksmith shop and 
kept the Post Office.at Cove and Union,Oregon,several years before 
coming to the creek.Selling out here,he went to the Palouse Coun
try, where he farmed awhile and from there to Modesto,California 
where he ran a store awhile, coming from there to Oregon and settled



îear Yamhill, Oregon, with his two sisters and died at McMinnvillle 
Oregon,December l8th,1925* _

Following is a Poem written by Elmer E Hayden,which was found in 
his effects after his deathwhich is one of a small volume he wrote 
during his life.And is headed Hew Years Greetings from Idaho Falls

yIdaho, to his sister(Mary H atden Fleet, D ecember 24th, 1919>^
Hine days storfc I pouldnt go touto.wn lo uom 
Thee foot of snow now covers the ground 
Mow accept this Christinas token please 
I am wading snow above my knees.
To catch old Santa Clauses mail
He goes on Skies Oh see him sail
Herees two fifty cash.Its up to you
Pick out the gifts you think will do
Call at fifty first street Oakland 3“4“5
And get the cash if you are alive
Christmas letters should be loaded for bear.
This one is blank But we dont care 
From Idaho Falls I came on the train 
Sister Mary Fleet and relatives to entertain 
At Island City,Oregon a nice little place 
Five relatives I met there face to face.
I crossed the plains in eighteen sixty two 
Hot a man in this valley but what I knew.
My age at this time was only nine
But in crossing the plains,we had a time.
Remaining in Union County over twenty years 
This valley became to me very dear 
In Union,Oregon,five years did I reside 
That was when Union was in its pride..
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Then to the Cove.Where I first kept store 
With the Post Office over the door 
And this is where I to school had been sent 
Also Buckarooing after stock I had went 
Cove Oregon,to Eliza Huffman,Eighteen eighty one 
Hay 2Jth,my married life begun 
Then to Wallowa to secure us a home 
We packed our belongings and there did roam.
To get a stock ranch was our delight 
The frass was waving, Oh,what a sight.
Six years on Sheep Creek,we did stay 
Raising horses ,and but a little hay 
This was up to eighteen eighty eight 
We now concluded to pull our freight 
To Genesee Idaho,is where we went 
At raising grain our time we spent 
Paid for this placetwenty five hundred Bucks 
And stayed three years to double our luck
Then went farther East in the Potlatch belt
fi le r e  la n d  i s  r i c h e r  a,:d y i e l d e d  more 
Where land is richer, and yielded more wealth
lelands Post Office was this places name
Nez Perc County,Idaho,being the same
Two years later,we sure laid the plan
To go farther South to find warmer land
Schools were good under the California sun
The climate proved fair to us every one
Our Baby lad suee did have have a heart
He went to Stance and sure done his part

i
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His Lady love was over nmneteen I
As nice a lady as ever you seen
At school sure she had done her part
Then found out she also had a heart
Oh, three long years they planned they say
And wouldnt be beat by the U.S.A
four girls and two boys was all WH had
All healthy and married,That’s not bad.

E.S.Hayden
During the Hez Perce troubles of l87'7,E.H.Hayden wanted to go as a 
Scout from Union and Cove,Oregon.But being a Blacksmith,he was 
persuaded to stay and shoe horses.Of which he shod 20 per day for 
the Volunteers.

The first Shingle and Box Hill on Big Sheep Creek,was installed 
by Henry and Bert Sprague in May,I904.0n their Homesteads near 
mouth of Little Sheep Creek.
BLUE LAKH

This is a small Lake,situated about one mile Hast of Wilmuth Lake 
(See Wilmuth Lake)Uamed for its waters being very blue.The loss 
sediment and gravel, is of a blue tinge, which is supposed to be cau
sed by the Beechings from Silver and other metals.Though it is dif- 
erent from Copper stains.
Jack McKinsey,stocked thia lake with a few Minnows in about 1910.
He was a half breed.Claiming to be of Mexican descent.But Jack 
Lowry knew his parents in Colusa,California and said his father 
McKinsey was a Scotchman and his Mother was a native squaw.And that 
McKinsey objecterd to being called a half breed Indian,and was very 
sensitive aoout it.At one time he was in a Saloon in California 
And in going out,,a rnan calleJThim a half breed.And stuck his foot 
out to trip him.And FcEinzie shot him.And thinking he had killed



/him,ran out,cut his horse loose and skipped into Oregon.But lea-
irned later,the man didnt die.As he had only shot him through the 

leg..In September 1931»"tiiis lake was stocked with Shrimp from 
Utah,by R.H.Bonney of the Union Hatchery and George M.Rogers 

Wallowa County Game Warden.
BQNN11 SPRINGS and PLAT.Should be BONER.Named for George W.Boner 
in about 18 8 9, who ranged his sheep in this "District, and had his 
camp at the Springs He owned a place at the junction of Chesnimnu 
and Crow Creeks.Where he raised hay and wintered his sheep.The 
Plat lies between South and piddle Pork of Imnaha River.He was 
the first man to summer sheep there and John Kernan. herded for leak 
(See Kernan Point and Snake River)
BONE YARD CREEK and PLAT.Or Gailey Creek.Empties into Little Shee 
Creek.Named for Charles Holmes (See Cow and C row Creeks)who 
lost most of his cattle there,during a severe winter in the T9 0s 
The bones were piled up there for years afterwards in different 
places,where the cattle had got in bunches and died.
Charles Gailey squatted on this JJlafcewith his family,before it 
was surveyed Intending to file a Homestead on it.But when it was 
surveyed,he found he had located in about the center of Section 
l6 .which was a School Section ,and he abandoned it.
BOB CREEK.
"Empties into Snake River.Named by L u Knapper and others, for 
several Bob Cats ,they killed there in late *80s(See Cat Creek)
BONE SPRINGS
Named for a Walla Walla Indian Chief called Old Bone.Bone is 

a translation of their tongue.So named for pronounced bones of 
the faceHigh Cheek bones and prominentforehead.There were three 
Chief Bones.Successive Chiefs Bone 1st,Bone 2nd,Bone 3rd..Their 
Their tribe claimed title to these sptings,for over 200 years
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Jack.And for three generations in thememboy of the White man.And 
was their main c; mp next to the Looking Glass Headows. (See Lock
ing Glass)Ih ihesearly, days there were many Pits around these 
Springs, which the Indians used in warfare and for stalking game 
(See Powwatk a Ridge)Bones was said to be of the Palouse Tribe 
His Indian name was,TO-WAT-TEEH-AH-SHUT.It was estimated that 
Old Bones lived way over 100 years.Older Indians figure he lived 
to be 120 years old.They are situated West of South fork of Wenah 
River ,near the head.

UBOWMAN CREEK Formerly E:K TRAIL CREEK
Empties into Lostine River .Earned for Robert B.Bowman.Who tr

aveled and packed over this trail to his mining claims .This was 
a well beaten trail and worn deep in places by Elk,who took this 
route to the lower grazing grounds in early ?7 0s,when the snow 
became deep in the high Mountains.EJk in this vicinity were very 
numerous at that time.Bowman blazed the first trail down this 
Creek for Government Surveyors.
BROW MOUNTAIN

Earned for the color of the Mountain at the top.On the West Base 
of this mountain,under the Basalt,and on the Granite,Jack Lowry 
dug out Petrified wood and limbs of trees.And around the side of 
the Fountainis considerable Wash ^ravel(S ee Lake Wilmoth,etc.)
BRUCE EVATTS BA SIB

Situated near Alder Creek.Famed for Bruce Evans who squatted 
there in lS8 2.By a spring and built a small Cabin(See S nake 
River and Holmes Basin,)Evans ranged his stock in and around 
this Basin.Evans came from West Virginia to Wyoming and fell in 
with Tom Hughes in Emigrant train,who were from Berland Texas 
just across the line from Indian Territory.And came on in to 
Wallowa Valley,September 20th,l879*Uvans married Josie Hughes
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â fter coming to Wallowa Valley.Her parents came originally from 
from near Louisville Kentucky.Evans Preempted the place,just Deh 
the Basin,then moved up to the Basin.After Evans skipped out,his 
wife divorced him and later married Levi Riley.Who came to Wallas 
Valley in l879*Evans married Josephine Hughes December 20th, l8 8l 
(See Co.Records)
BRUS H EY CANYON
Empties into I ittle Sheep Creek .Harried for the dense growth of 

crush that grew along the Creek bottom,making it diffacult for 
horsemen to ride and drive stock.The first settler on this Creek 
was William Wain.A brother of Mrs.C.B.(Mapdy) Cooper,in 1885

Along about I925,Jake Wagner( See Enterprise)Blaine Davis and 
Lawrence (Good Eye)CTowsend,the latter being blind in one eyee 
were on this creek fishing.Each taking his lunch.Which each had 
in a large tin Tobacco Can.And when they got down to where they 
began fishing,they each left their lunches on an old table,where 
there had been an old Sheep camp.intending to fish down as far 
as they could,then back to their lunches by noon.And Davis got 
back ahead of the others and was eating his lunch,when the others 
got back there.Hot noticing Wagners lunch was gone.And Wagner 
thinking Davis had hidden it from him for fun,hunted around som 
then got a little sore.A nd accused Davis of eating it.Saying 
he was the only one there.And while they were disputing,they 
looked up the trail and saw George Rogers the gane warden coming 
and as Davis had several undersized fish in his basket,he slipped 
over to Wagner and poured them all down Wagners long legged Gum 
Boot top,before Wagner realized what he was doing.As he didnt 
have time to ditch them.And Wagner had to stand for it.A s Rogers 
was right onto them by that time.And Rogers told them,he had met 
a couple of girls up the trail riding one horse And Wagner went
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(the trail aways and found his lunch "box ,hut empty.Later when teL 
telling it Wagner said he was -pretty mad about that lunch.And 
by Cracky,he had to stand it about them fish to.As they were in 
his possession.Laurence Townsend committed Suiside in Enterrjrise 
by placing the muzzel of his gun in his mouth and pulling the 
trigger.
BUTTE CREEK.

Empties into Chesnimnus Creek.Earned for the Haskin Buttes (See 
Haskin Buttes)near by.On this creek is an Indian Grave Yard and 
one of the largest Camas and house patches in the County.And was

jsan old Indian Camp Ground.Thomas P.lathrop, who has a ranch there 
has picked up many spear and arrow heads,besides Pestles and 
some very large stone Mortars.Also a very perfect stone skinning 
knife which he plowed up.The Skinning Knife crude as it was, 
appeared to have been used many years.This must have been a very 
very old camp.Long before the Whites came when the Indians could 
get Skinning Lnives of steel 
BUTTE CREEK Formerly OWL CREEK CAKYOIf
Empties into Wenaha River,and heads in Columbia,County,Wash

ington. Earned by the Indians for the numerous Owls on the creek 
They called it Owl Creek.Their name for it was TUS-CO-WALL-A-ME 
About one fourth mile below the mouth of this creek,is an Indian 
grave .The grave was dug Last and West.A very old Indian said 
a horse fell with am Indian on Weller Butte .And the Indians 
packed him down to this place where he died.And they buried him 
BULL CREEK.

Empties into Snake River.Named by some Prospectors who told 
John Hemilwright that long before any White Kan took cattle on 
the Snake River Range in that vicinity.They were prospecting on 
this creek near the mouth and noticed a stray Bull in the Canyon
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is possible the Bull was overlooked when Chief Joseph and his 
men were gathering their stock gt the timeGeneral 0.0.Howard 
ordered the Hez Perc Indians outof /allows. Country in l877*(See 
Horse and Cow Creeks)This creek and Wild Sheep creeks,were form
erly called Two Creeks.(See Twp Creeks)
BUTTER CUP MEADOWS.

Situated in the high Mountains.Named for the wild Buttercup 
flowers that grew thereArt Cussins,(See Cussins Creek)who herded 
sheep there,said these flowers grew very profusely in these Me
adows. Charles Burnard (B ird)Sarrett Government hunter and Tra
pper, for 1 5 years took sicg at tlnese Meadows while on duty as 
Government Hunter,while alone from some scratches on his heel 
Which Doctors said had become infected .And Gangrene had set in 
He took very sick and started to the Valley a foot.And got to 
the sheep camp in charge of Charles Shafer,near the Bear C reek 
Ranger Station.And Shafer started immediately to Wallowa with hm 
him.But he died on the way.This was August 10th,1932.Coroner 
C .L.Booth was called and took him to Enterprise.Where he found 
the following note in his pocket.
"Bear C reek Saddle,Aug.9th,II A.M.Am awfully sick.I believe 
I am poisoned from that Squirrel poison.Am awfully dizzy and 
weak.Be good all of you."

Sarrett was known as one of most efficient Trappers and Hunter 
in the State of Oregon.
BUCK HORN SPRING S.

Situated in the Billie Meadows District.Named for the many 
Buck Deer Horns scattered around these Springs in earl# days 
which the Deer had shedded.(See Elk Horn Springs)Campers gathe
red up many of these horns and piled them around the springs.Old 
Phillip K cParland (Indian)(See Enterprise and Wallowa Lake)said



t(here v/as an Indian Chief buried near these springs, right under 
the ridge beside the Old Indian Trail.Long before the White mall 
came.(S ee Cemetary Ridge)The first Radio at these springs, was 
set up at Joe Clemons place by Br.O .M.Heacock in about 1922 or 
1 9 2 3.Which he attached to his Automobile Batteries .He,A.K.Pace

1
and Fred Savage were on a hunting trip at this time and stopped 
at Clemons .Settlers cane for miles to hear it.And he got Pacific 
Coast and Eastern stations plain.

In 1900,Joe Carper,Government Hunter,killed a large gray Wolf 
near these springs.Carpers home was in Promise,where he settled 
in ’90s.(See Promise)ln early days,there were many Mountain(Big) 
Horn)sheep in this District.But they do not shed their horns
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dARROL CREEK Formerly KYLE CREEK \
Empties into North Fork of Big Sheep Creek.Named for Robert 

Kyle an old Hunter and Trapper by J.J. and Murat Blevans.Joe Cox 
and Wes Griffeth in 1878 or 9 .(See Griffeth and Prairie Creeks 
and Alder.)The latter were camped on this Creek while hunting, 
and Joe Cox,jumped an Elk and followed it to near camp.It was sn
owing and getting dusk before he got close enough to get a shot. 
And taking good aim,he fired at what he was sure was the Elk.And 
when he went to it,he found he had killed his Buckskin Saddle 
Horse.which he called Skokum.Cox told the others while in camp 
that night,if they ever told it on him while he lived he would 
kill them.all.Cox was a very large man and a Consumptive.lt is 
called Carrol,but Kyle is right.On this creek was where a 35 ton 
TJ.S .Government crashed Septwmber I?'th, 1 9 4 2, and eleven men were 
killed.Ernest Gibson spotted the fire and Keith HcCool was the 
first on the ground.
CABIN CREEK.
Situated on first prong North of Target Springs Empties into Ho
rse Creek.Named for a cabin and Corrals built near the head of 
the creek in about l8 9 5»hy stockmen who rounded up their stock 
CARCUS GULCH or CAN YON.
Empties into Camp Creek on North side.Named for a light Bay Bare 

named Fanny.That died there of Mountain Fever,in middle f80s,which 
belonged to J.S.Horner.(See Camp Creek)This rare was very old and 
had been driven across the Plains from North Platte,Nebraska in 
18 7 5 to Boise City,Idaho and on into Wallowa Valley in August 
1 8 8 4.She was a race mare and had won many races in her time.While 
crossing the Plains, Horner took her out of the team and won 
race with her.This is just a short Canyon
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p AYUSE FIAT.

Situated in the head forks of Pumpkin Creek .Named for a banc} of 
horses that Jack Johnson had on the shares in middle 180s,which 
belonged to Thomas P.Pine who ran a Hotel at Joseph.(See Joseph) 
ther bear killed a great many colts for Johnson on this Plat,and 
he turned the horses back to Pine,when the three years tern expire 
CABIN CREEK.(Union County)
Empties into Grand Ronde River.Named for Tom Parker,and Ed Evans 

who were Trapping and hunting in this District,in about 1S7 5> and 
built a string of Cabins.(See Pry Meadows)
CHEVAL LAKE.
Situated in the high Mountains.Named by Lewis Carpenter,Porest 

Hanger and I,N.Grabrielson.Who were in this District horseback 
with a Pack Horse.And Gabrielson was riding a horse calledCheval. 
And while sitting on their horses,admiring the beauty of the Lake 
and sorroundings,Cheval got scared at something and began Bucking 
with Gabrielson and came near throwing him.The two had been dis
cussing a name for the Lake,as it was unnamed.And Carpenter said 
Lake Cheval will be an appropriate name,And Gabrielson saidODK. 
Just the right name.
CHIMNEY LAKE
Situated in the high Mountains.Named in early ’80s,by Crof 

Womack.for the reflection in the Lake from a certain place by a 
high cliff,which shows the Chimney plain in the Lake.Also it is 
claimed the Lake was named by Robert B.Bowman,Robert C.Mays and 
Doctor E.R.Seely In I905,for the reason that when the snow had 
collected on the banks and above,began melting along in July, 
it with soil and rocks slid into the lake and when the snow and 
ice melted on the Lake, it"L-eaves a natural Chimney in the middle 
of the Lake. This Lake was stocked with Rainbow Trout in about



1914 by J.H.Jackson Wallowa County tame Warden.Those with him on

and Prank Laverty.(See laverty C reek)
CHAPARRAL CREEK.
Empties into Minam Paver .Named for the scrubby evergreen brush 

called Chaparral that grows there.This is a distinct shrub that 
grows in the high Fountains.And is of a specific variety.(See 
Oregon Geographical names by lewis A.McArthur page 67)In&which he
says,Chaparral does not grow in this part of the World.And the 
word has a reference to a dense thicket.Especially those that bear 
the thorns .And derives its name from an evergreen Oak.
On afternoon of Sep.30th, I935> @reen Hudspath was accidentally 

killed on this creek,by Claren ce Richards while hunting.
CHINA BAR.

Situated above the mouth of Knight Creek on Snake River.Named 
for several Chinamen that v/ere Placer Mining there.They had made
several Dug Outs in the bank to live in and had a stock of provi
sions on hand.But when they heard of the killing of Chinamen on 
Snake River,above them,they left hurridly leaving every thing.they 
They had pulled their boats up Snake River,with a long rope from 
the bank,from Lewiston,Idaho,with all provisions,Tools etc.Pros
pecting as they came up.The Gold in these Bars is very fine flour 
Gold.But if they could make 25/ per day,they could save some money 
Chinamen mined along S nake River as early as the ’60s As there 
was Dug Outs along the river,walled up with stone, when the first 
White settlers came.One near the mouth of Eureka Creek on the Bar, 
Was torn down by Tom Percifull and found evidence of Chinamen 
inhabiting it in the early days.The Eureka Townsite was laid out 
on this Bar(See Eureka)And the site was named Eureka.Dr.T.E.Alyea 
had the first Post Office,Drug and Store there.Once on his way to

this trip were Robert B.Bowman (Se.e....Bowman Creek, Lostine, etc. )\
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Lewiston ,Idaho,from Eureka,theDr.was camped at Sled Springs(See 
Sled Springs)and had nearly $1000. stolen from him, whi&h he waŝ  ta
king to I ewiston to cash time Checks for the Eureka Miners.The 
Post Office was spelled Ureka.ITot Eureka. (See Eureka Mines)
CAMP CREEK.
Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Earned for its being an old Indian 

ground.Also one of the main camping places for the early day Stoc
kmen, who ranged their stock on the South Slope during winter months 
The Indians camped along this creek from the junction of it and 
Trail Creek on down to the mouthTepees strung all along.As one of 
their main trails came from Wallowa Lake by the Buttes and down 
the ridge between Camp and Trail Creek a short distance and onto 
Trail Creek.(See Trail Creek)The other came from the Chesnimnus 
District down Long Ridge between Imnaha and Camp Creek.And down 
a very rough Canyon and Trail onto Camp Creek.The Indian name for 
this particular Creek isWIS-PI-COOS-MIEA-MIEA meaning Creek.And 
their name for camp was,E-TA-AH-WIT-SE .Though other Camp Creeks 
their name for camp,WIS-PEI-KAS and for creek was POO-HOL..It 
seems the Indians had a special name for this creekl have tried 
to get all the meaning of Camp Creek as many have told me.But as 
near as I could understand it,It was a sheltered placebelow the 
forks of it and Trail Creek,And ideal South Slope range for their 
horses and where their Trails joined coming from the Lake.William 
Fasterson said during the winter of l875-6He,(See WallowaValley) 
Dick Surj ette, (See Horse and Dick Surjette Creeks, tetc. George Mor
rison, (See Wallowa Valley in connection with the Old Chief Joseph 
Joseph Bell)Janies Tulley, (See Tulley Creek)and Robert Masterson 
were camped about3/4 of a mile below the junction of it and Trail 
Creek,with their cattle and horses on the Ideal Wmnter range.And 
several Indians were camped just below them on the creek with thei
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l̂ orses on the Winter Range.And the Indians carne to their camp and 
ordered them out of the Canyons^nd they refused to go.And th$ 
Indians told them if they didnt immediately,They would move ther 
stock out.And word was sent to Walla Walla and Soldiers started 
in.But in the meantime,the Whites met in Council with the Indians 
on Imnaha.opposite the mouth of Big Sheep Creek,at their main carp 
All being armed to their teeth,and came very near having trouble 
before the Council was over.As some of them stayed outside behind 
large boulders And the Indians did the same.But those that were in 
in the Council,came to an aggreement and decided on lines..Each 
aggreeing to keep their stock on their side of the lineMasterson 
said after the Council was over,the Indians became very friendly 
and often came to their camp,where they practiced shooting at Tar
gets together,pitched horse shoes and played cards.So one day 
when Masterson and the others came into camp from looking after 
their stock,they missed their deck of cards .And after they had 
eaten their dinner,they went to the Indian camp,and seeing one of 
the Indians that had been to their camp,asked him if the Chief 
was in camp.And the Indian said Yes.What you want with him? And 
Masterson said,you stole our cards.And I want to see the Chief, 
and the Indian said we got lots card's.We give you some.And tried 
to give him a new deck,but three were gone.from it.And Masterson 
said no.I want our deck.Then the Indian offered him a deck that 
was nearly worn out.But at last,dug up their deck,and gave it to 
him.Masterson also said that during the winter of 1 8 7 4-5, he with 
Pres Halley,who had charge of his fathers horses were camped on 
this creek on the same camp grounds with their horses and cattle 
on the winter Range.And the Indies kept coming to their camp 
about meal time.purposely to get a fill up on bread and Coffee.
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paying they loved Coffee with plenty of sugar in it.And that t|iee 
was one Old Indian in particular who came and laid around camp 
and was always ready to eat.So one day,they ate earlier than usual 
Knowing the old fellow would he there in plenty of time.And when 
they came down the creek from looking after their stock,they peeld 
a Cascara tree and boiled up a full can of strong Cascara Tea.Pu
tting in just enough Coffee to flavor it and had it sitting by the 
Camp fire.Just as they had always done.And pretty soon here he coie 
.And they set him out several Pones of bread,a full cup of sugar 
and the can of steaming Coffee.And he ate every thing in sight 
besides drinking the can of Cascara or Chittim as we calledit 
and using all the sugar in it(lt was similar to the dog that lickd 
up a saucer of Castor Oil."Ignorance was bliss" ): asterson said it 
ws.s an awful dose.But they wasnt bothered with that Indian any 
more..And that he must have told the other Indians ,as they were 
all very leary of eating with them any more.(See Tulley Cave and 
Creek.

Mountain Sentinel,LaGrande,Oregon,of Sat.feb.20th,l875»says.
Ben Halley had a large band of horses on Imnaha during winter of 
18 7 4 and l875*(See Imnaha)
Joe leGore and J.H.(Kop) Smallwood built the first Cabin on 

Camp Creekjust above the junction of it and Trail Creek,the winter 
of l8 8l-2 .Where they wintered .A.B.Bindley,occupied this cabin a 
short time and moved to the Imnaha place.The first permanent Ho
mesteader, was Waldo Chase,a Bacheler with his father Elishia Chase 
They came from Horfoik,Mass.,to Grand Island,Nebraska and on to 
Grand Ronde Valley ,where they worked awhile and on into Wallowa 
ValleyfSee Big Sheep Creek)and down to Imnaha,where Waldo worked 
for A.B.Bindley.The second permanent settler was John S.Horner 
who came in Sep.1 8 8 4,from Boise City,Idaho.Coming originally from



Kansa City,Missouri,to Worth Platte,Nebraska to Boise City.Idaho
land on to Wallowa Valley.He' ran_a Drug Store in Missouri.Horner 

was horn in Lebanon,St’Clare County, Illinois.His wife,Marguret A. 
MattinglyHornerwas born in Louisville Kentucky.And was raised in 
Kansas City where she taught school in K,C and Indeprndance in her 
early life.Horner owned a large band of Horses and wintered them 
on the winter range in the Canyons(See Horner Ridge)He raised the 
first Alfafa in these Canyons (See S cot oh Creek)The summer of 
1 8 8 5,Captain D.B.Reavis (See Alder)was visiting Horner,and seeing 
the small patch of Alfafa growing,asked him what it was, And on 
being told, said he was going to try and get some seed and see if 
it it would grow on Alder Slope.But feared it wouldnt,on account 
of it being so frosty there

The first Indian to die and be buried on the creek,after Horner 
and Chase settle there,was in fall of 1 6 8 4.He was buried on a lit.ft 
bench just below the junction of Camp and Trail Creek.He was quite 
old and died of some kind of fever.The Indians borrowed a Shovel 
of Horner to dig the graveAnd after wrapping him in Blankets pl
aced him in the grave and broke several spoons and with some tin 
things put them in the grave with the remains.This grave was dug 
Hast and Vest after filling in the grave,the Indians set four posts 
and built a pen around the grave and put' brush and stones on top 
This grave was protected by the Horner family for years
Waldo Chase took the first ditch out of Camp Creek just below 

the Horner Cabin..Jack Johnson and J.S.Horner took out the second 
ditch about the center of the Horner Homestead.lt was the under
standing that each should have one half of the water from this 
ditch for their own use.And both completed the ditch to the Hast 
end of the Horner Homestead.From where Johnson completed it to 
his land on Cernetary Hill. (See Cemetary Hill)
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jlorner and Chase, set out the first fruit trees on the creek.Tho, 
Horner had planted some Peach ans Ajbple seeds the year cef ore, wh±i 
grew and later he "budded and grafted.The fruit trees were bought 
from L.J.House from TTurserys at Hilton and Salem, which he had de
livered at .Joseph.And the settlers drove out from the canyons and 
got them.Later,when Rouse was running for Office,he would visit 
every settler and take orders for fruit trees, over the County, 
every year,Horner planted seeds of Apple,Peach.Pear,Plumbs,Prunes 
,etc.which he sent outside for.And the next year,budded and graftd 
and when large enough sold to different ones up and down the Can- 
yons. hen Horner first settled on the creek,the bunch grass grew 
clear to the creek.And he used this low range for his work and 
saddle horses in the winter.And in the summer and fall the Indian 
came and set up their Tepees below the cabin as had been their 
custom for generations and turned their horses on the low ground 
or foot hill grass.And Mrs.Horner sent her oldest son to tell 
them to move their horses off the grass around the place and put 
them across the creek where the grass was just as good.And the 
Indians got very mad.and said they wouldnt do it.As that had al
ways been their range.This was the same range Masterson and his 
party had the trouble with the Indians over.

There were many Wood Rats on the creek in early * 80s, building 
their nests in Thorn and Birch clumps of twigs.and when disturbed 
would leave with their young hanging to their Teats.and run out 
on limbs to other trees and get away.They also built their nests 
of little twigs in the small caves or holes up the side of the 
of the high cliffs and carry Cactus and place them all around th
eir nests.Which was a mystery for a long time,why and how they 
did it.But it was learned later,it was to keep the Snakes,Hawks 
and Magpies from getting their young.

There were two large holes about three feet deep at the center



aiid about 20 feet across, on the bench on the South side of the
creekpoint of the ridge.These ho-Les had washed in from the outside
in the loose chalky soil for generations (See Deep Creek)J.H.Horne
dug into these holes about five feet and found blacked stones and
Charcoal on pieces of burnt limbs The oldest Indians could notIndian
tell any thing about them.Jack Johnson asked Old Halfmoon^about 
them holes and other old Indians.And he said he could not tell 
him anything about them.As they were there many snows ago.There 
must have been a series of severe winters in here,when the Indians 
dug these holes and built their Tepees over them.As in the memory 
of Whites the Indians set their Tepees on the ground.

Thid District was surveyed by !/ el drum and Campbell in 1 8 8 4. Th
omas Prout,(See U and W Co.Hist.page 574,Where there is a mistake 
in the time he settled in Wallowa Yalley.lt should be 1 8 8 3,instead 
of 1 8 6 3) was with this crew,and when they suspended work,he stopped 
on his way to the Valley,with Horner and helped him build a Fir
eplace in his Log Dug Out.H.Canfield squatted on the place just 
above the junction of this and Trail Creek,the year the Chinamen 
were killed on Snake river and built a cabin.But only stayed 8 or 
10 months Hid son Tite,(See Snake Eiver)built a baricade in the 
wide crack of a high cliff on north side of the creek,opposite 
his fathers cabin and had his bed there Inhere he slept a few month 
after he was in the China killing

There were a great many Bear and Deer on this creek in the early 
’8-s,which came there to feed on the Elder Berries,Haws, etc.Which 
flourished there.Jack Johnson and Waldo Chase,killed six deer out 
of a band of seven one day in I8 8 5.

They also made the first Charcoal on the creek from a large
cknke —

Pine tree.Waldo owned the first Blacksmith shop,in ’90s,making



His father Elisha was a Blacksmith 3 2 1
l\he Bellows himself, and buying an Anvil. In early * 9$sthe Post Offfe
was moved to Waldo Chases place from A.B ..Findleys place on Impaha 
with Mrs.Orintha Chase as ^ost Mistress Her husband,Horace Chase 
■was a brother of Waldo and were running cattle in partnership. 
Horace Chase died on the creek of Consumption.And there being no 
M inister there,the services were conducted by friends and neigh
bors. Hi& wife Orintha one of the best women in the world died in 
1913 at the home of Miss Zena Brumback at the Buttes.And was bu
ried in Imnaha Cemetary,beside her husband Horace.Her request was 
that the same services be used at her funeral as was at her hus
bands.So Mrs.Betty Snith,another noble Christain woman,read the 
same Chapter in the Bible,and the Misses Fisk sang the same songs 
Also Mrs Betty Smith and A.B.Findley,the latter a noble Christain 
man conducted the funeral services of Mrs Horner, who died in 1889

There is an Oil seepage near the upper forks of this creek,where 
Oil or Lignite cropps out.

The worst Cloudbursts in the history of the canyon,hit this 
creek about 7 P.M.July 3r(i» 1904-(See Crow Creek)And washed most 
bottom lands away,with Orchards,Wagons,Hay and every thing in its 
pathThere is a small cave under the cliff at the junction ofCamp 
and Trail Creeks,near a spring on the Trail Creek side,which is cd 
called Tulleys Cave for James Tulley(See Tulley Creek)who had 
his cattle on the Winter Range in late ’70s and where he^camped 
out of stormy weather.Slept in the cave and had their camp fire 
in front.lt was their custom while getting Breakfast,to cook 
enough for lunch to take with thwm,when they went to look after 
the stock.And they always left their Coffee Pot full,ready to set 
on the fire when they got back.But every time on returning,their 
Coffee Pot would be empty and all the bread they had left cooked 
and sugar all gone.And they found some Indians had been slipping



jm and drinking the C offee and eating all that was cooked.So 
the next morning,Tulley said we jwill fix them Indians plenty 
and after they had eaten,They boiled up a Pot full of Cassara 
and putting in a little Coffee to flavor it,they went on to look 
after their stock.And on returning as usual,the Coffee was all 
gone.But their camp was never bothered again.
Dick Surjett drove 120 head of cows to the winter range on ths 

creek in late ’70s And when he drove out in the spring,he had a 
calf for each cow.Which the stockmen said none of the others 
could do.As he had each cow claim a calf whether she had one or 
not.And while there,he got into some Poison Oak.And was in an 
awful shape. (See Dick Surjett)And Jack Keeley (See Big Sheep Cr.) 
went to his camp to see how he was.He was laying on some old 
Blankets hardly able to move.And Jack said .Dick I came to see 
how you was.and brought my gun along.As the stockmen told me if 
you was very bad off,to kill you.And he began to beg,and said 
For God sake dont kill me Jkck.as I am feeling lots better now 

In the early ’90s,Waldo Chase had a young S ow that kept ge
tting out of the pen and wandered to Jack Johnsons on Big Sheep 
Creek and root up his garden and Potatoes.And ^ack,in trying to 
drive it away,hit it with a rock and killed it and buried it 
And Art Wilson who was working for Chase,while hunting for the 
Sow found where she was buried.So later on,Jack got a blooded 
Boar.which got out of its pen and wandered into Chases Potatoes 
patch on Camp Creek.And rooted up all Chases Potatoes And Art 
Wilson killed it and buried it beside the So?/.And put up a large 
head board on which he printed in large letters.

Here lies Chases Sow and Johnsons Boar 
But they will never root Taters any more.
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Wjkldo Chase mentioned above, was born in Bellingham, Norfalk,Kass.
Hov.3rd,1 8 5 8.He was the son of Elisha and Adeline(Marsh)Chase.
She died when Waldo was about 10 days old .The Dr.said the boy
Waldo vfas so frail, that if he wasnt taken to another Climate, he
would die.And reccomended the Went.The Chases had lived in Mass.
for generations.Elisha being a Blacksmith by trade which he fol-

and
lowed.But sold out every thing he had^Kay 1st,1 8 7 3»they started 
for Nebraska and located near Grand Island,Neb.From there yhey 
came to Union County,Oregon,where they a short time,and worked 
for different ones,and came over into Wallowa Valley,Oct.Ijth, 
1 8 8 0.Where Vfchldo woeked for different stockmen.Helping them drive 
to the Canyon Winter Range Where he got acquainted with A.B.Fin
dley and Jack Johnson.And in fall of 1 8 8 2,located on hig Homest
ead on Camp Creek.And follov/ed hunting for a few years.His father 
Elisha Chase,brought a gun from Mass.which one of his ancestors 
carried through the Revolutionnary War.It had been a Flint Lock 
But was changed to a Cap Gun.They said a description of this Gun 
is on a grave stone at Rendon,Worcester Co.Mass.The discharge 
papers of this Ancestor, was signed by John Handcock (Inf orrnation 
from Waldo Chase.)Gun now owned by J.H.Horner.
CABIN CREEK.
Empties into Little Sheep Creek.Named for Marion Coverdale a 

Hunter and Trapper,who built a Cabin at the forks of the Creek 
(See Coverdale Camp and Ranger Station.)
CANAL CREEK.
Empties into Little Sheep CreekN'amed for a Company of Prairie 

Creek Farmers who took out a Canal from the creek,and employed 
James M.Mitchell to dig it.This was first called the Mountain 
Sheep Ditch Company.Which later,merged with the Sheep C reek 
Ditch Company
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CAB Iltf CREEK and L OST CAB IN.
Empties into Grand Honde River.Named for a Cabin and Corralsj bu

ilt in early 180s.Supposedly headquarter! for a bunch of cattle 
and horse rustlers.This was an old Cabin in l8 8 8(See G rossman 
CreekjAnd was burned by a Forest Fire.It was built in a very sec
luded place,away from any beaten trail.And it was just a chance 
if any one would see it,when riding after stock or Hunting.unless 
he was right onto it.It was supposed Grossman (See Grossman Creek') 
the early day hunter and trapper,built the C abin.Dave Rochester 
ranged his horses on this creek in middle ’80s(See Sick Foot Creek) 
And he and his bunch occupied the Cabin and any time you asked 
the Indians about Rochester,they would say.Him bad man.kilium 
Indian.Stealum Indian horses.Rochester left the country in about 
1 8 9 0.And about 1892 or 3»&nother man who gave his name as John 
Hash,Morris long,occupied the cabin for awhile,Squatting on the
land where it was built.But later found it was on a School Sectin 

out
and it was soldAfrom under him.He claimed he was a Detective sent 
in there to round up a band of horse thieves.Saying he had all 
the dope he needed and wanted to deputize a posse of settlers to 
help him round them up.And they called a meeting at Dale Estes'es 
home,some coming from as far as lost Prairie to the meeting.And 
the first thing long was asked,for,was hid credentials,etc.And he 
said he had them,but was afraid to carry them with him,as he had 
been with the gang,quite awhile,gathering evidence,And if they had 
ever suspicioned him and found the papers,it would have been Good 
Bye to him.As it was,they acted like they doubted him he said.And 
he had slipped away from them,and thought he got away just in time 
to save his scalp.So after the settlers had quizzed him awhile 
and caught him in a lot oF~lies,they concluded if there was such 
a band,on Cabin Creek at the time,he was probably the biggest Toad
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ijn the puddle.And they concliiided it was nota case for -/heir inter
ference.This fellow was known after that,as the Salmon Hiver Liar.

******

A few years later,a man and his wife settled on Cabin Creek.This 
man seemed to be rather a good sort of a fellow.But couldnt stand 
the conditions at home.As there were only a few settlers in the vS-h 
whole Cabin Creek-Eden country at that time.And most of them were 
Bachelors.So he left.But his wife stayed.As she always had plenty 
of company anyway.” She was known as Cabin Creek."And was a crack 
shot with a Rifle or a Pistol and a good Broncho rider.She also 
left the country in a few years.
L ater,there were four men settled in this District,each weighig 

over 200 pounds.They called themselves the "Big Four"They worked 
together and bought their supplies together, including 'Whiskey 
which they bought by the Barrel.Packing every thing on horses.One 
of them left and went to Arkansas,where he died.One went insane 
and died.One jumped off they Troy bridge and drowned.
CAMPUCREBK.
'Empties into Snake River.Famed for ¥ ate and James Tryon.who 

had their Sheep camp there in ’90s,on the winter range.(See Tryon 
and Lookout Creeks) The Indian name for Camp Creek is ¥ IS - PE I -K AS - ¥ 
POO-HOL.(See Camp Creek)Mr.O.P.Upchurch, Sup.at the Lapwai Indian 
Agency,informs me this is the present Fez Perc Indian name for 
Camp C reek.
CALF CREEK or GULCH.
Empties into Chesnimnus Creek,Famed for Tim Conley.A little Ir

ishman, who had a small bunch of cattle and let them out on the 
shares for three years.One half of the increase was to be branded 
in Conleys brand each year.The Lessee was to take care of the band 
for three years with all tTTe increase and furnish all the Bulls 
needed.After which Conley went away to work.And at the end of thre 
returned and went out to look at his cattle.And all he ever found
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if the whole hunch,was one calf with his brand on which he found 
in this Gulch.Conley was a CivileWar Veteran .When he came back I 
to receive his cattle,the lessee told him he had taken allthe ca? 

ttle including his own to Snake River and turned them on the 'Wi
nter range.And that all had died from starvation and sliding, 
except one cow and calf And they brought her out with some other 
cattle and turned them all in this Gulch.So Conley went into the 
Gulch to find the cow,but she,was gone.But he found the calf 
which was all he got of the whole bunch of his cattle.Misplaced 
confidence.
CACTUS M QUIT TAIU and LOME PIKES SADDLE.;

S ituated on the main old trail to Snake River from Imnaha. 
Earned for the Cactus that grew there in early days. They were of 
the round variety.There are only a few places in the north West 
where this variety grows wild.

The Saddleswas named for a scrubby lone Pine Tee,that grew out 
of a cliff on the point.Over this Saddle was where the horse and 
cattle Rustlers took most of the stolen stock to Snake River.(See 
Snake River,where they swam them across to the Idaho side.George
S • J i'c i  , re  c s x v 'ov em inent ~ j. _ j, o r u.:n b ■ It R ile  "k ;:;t. The

Cactus grew near the Lone Pine and some were so large they could 
not be put in a 5# lard bucket.A great many were carried away for 
house plants.They were oblong in shape ,and the rows of spines 
on them,appeared in line any way you looked at them and had a 
beautiful purple flower about 2-J- inches across.Prom the top of 
this Saddle looking north East,across Snake River about 4 or 5 
on a high ridge,between Divide Creek and Snake Riverin Idaho 
there was another patch of Cactus of the same variety.A nd it is 
said,there is no other place in Idaho,where this variety is found 
P rom Cactus Mountain one can see from Wolf Creek to mouth of



|almon River in I flail o. On this Mountain near the heads of Willow 
Springs Gulch and Big Canyon, on or near Cactus Mountain, D.wllloat 
Zach Humpjreys were prospecting in a gravel strata and shoveled 
out what appeared to be the hip or Knee .joint of some animal.This 
bone was four or five inches through and honeycombed.A young Col
lege student? who was there at the time, took the bone to a C olleg 
in Michigan.
CATCHER I TWO (CATC'TQ) TRAIL
Situated between the East and Middle Eork of Lightening Creek.Ma
med by Jack and Ben Johnson,who were coming over this trail from 
Snake River,up Temperance Creek to Imnaha River.One has to know 
this trail perfectly , to take the right one to Imnaha where it 
forks at the head of Lightening Creek.As many had missed it.But 
Johnsons were sure they could follow the right one having bee n 
over it many times before.But when reaching a certain fork,they 
took the wrong trail and learned they were on their way back to 
their last camp.And Ben Johnson said.Two more Damned fools catched 
And Leonard Johnson (Mo relation to the above,only through marriage)
in coming over the trail later,missed the Imnaha Trail and on*
meeting Ben Johnson who told him his, experience said,Catched me to 
Leonard Johnson was the son of J.F.Johnson.And his brother Johnny 
married Jenny Johnson.daughter of John (Jack)Johnson(See Big Sheep 
Creek and Wallowa Valley)
CATCHED TWO LAKE,CREEK and CAMP..
Situated at the head of the creek Southeast of Steamboat Lake 

in the same Section.The creek empties into the West fork of Lostine 
River,and the camp is near the mouth of the creek.
Earned for Lyle Shumway,Aug.7th,1920.while herding sheep there,for 
several farmers in the Lostine District.Who had put their small 
bands together.But owned principally by James Haun and George Wood
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Tî e Camp TenderRaymond C arry, who was part Indian moved camp to 
this place, and instead of settingup the Tent and arranging thjp 
camp,as was his duty,he threw the tent.tetc.on the ground and went 
"back to the Valley it snowed two and one half inches that evening 
and when Shumway came in late that evening with the sheep,and saw 
the camp not fixed up he was pretty mad.So he took his bed and 
some grubup under a tree and camped and left the balance lying 
where it was left.Several dayd later Carry and a friend ,came hack 
just as Shumway was corraling the sheep and said something to him 
which made him mad again and he said to them,Catched two Damn 
fools this time and told them they could have their own camp and 
he would have his.And that evening,he carved Catched two on a piec 
of hoard and nailed to the tree.Carry was a Cousin of Wallace 
Blackwell a minerCarry took the first vehickle to the forks of 
the lostine River during this summer and his team of Mules ran 
away and tore his rig all to pieces.Parts of ¥/hich are lying there 
yet.Shumway while there filled a Par with Minnows from the River 
and stocked the lake.
CAT CREDIT.

Empties into Snake River.
Mamed by lu Knapper and others for several Boh Cats they killed 
on this and Boh Creeks in late ’80s(See Boh Creek)As the next 
creek up Snake River,was called Boh Creek for the numerous Boh 
Cats there.Just across Snake River from this and Boh Creek,is a 
large Kahogony Tree or hush .With very old markings on,Which was 
supposed to have been made by early day Indians,
CACHE CREEK and BAR.
Empties into Snake River.Mamed by A.C.Smith who with others, 

were scouting in this District in late ’70s,for Indians.And found 
some Indian Caches on the Bar near the mouth of the Creek.lt being
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the custom among Indians to cache dried Venison, Salmon,tc. in 
the ground.They usually picked the dry chalky places as the raj,in 
and snow didnt soak in very deep in this kind of soil(See Joseph 
C reek)Also there is an old tradition in connection with theis 
Creek and Bar.Crof and Bert Hunter said an old man who died on 
Alpowa C reek,told them that he and two others were mining on 
this Bar and had got 3 1 quart bottles filled with Placer Gold 
And the Indians got after them and they buried it on this Bar 
before starting out.But the Indians killed two of them andwo- 
nded him.And several years later,he went to the Bar to get it. 
But was unable to find the place they had cached it.This Gold 
cache has been hunted for many years by Sheep herders and Pro
spectors. Another old tradition was told by Charles Lewis who 
lived at Asotin,Washington.who said a very old Indian told him 
there was $3*000.id $20.Gold pieces buried in an Indian Grave 
on this bar or creek.Lewis has put in many days digging in the 
Indian Graves there, looking for this cache.He was a ITephew of 
Old Captain Lewis .And made Lime in early days about three miles 
below the mouth of Grand Ronde River,on Idaho side of Snake 
River.In digging in most of these Indian G raves the grave is 
found to be very short.And the remains had been doubled so th
eir knees and chin were together,and buried on their side.And 
a hole was made right at their head,where their belongings were 
buried.Jack Lowry,(See Wihnuth Lake.)said he had dug into many 
of these graves,looking for the cache and found them all buried 
on their side.And some were buried in loose Slide Rock and some 
in the Chalky ground.And that there are three large burying gr- 
onds on the B ar.lt was one of the Nez Perces main Old burying 
grounds.In early *bOs,Jihn Shoemaker(See Sumac Creek)and Captain 
Forester, settled on this Bar and worked some Placer Claims.They



ground wheat on a Coffee Mill for dread.And Forester made his 
own Boots __ I
Tom Umphreys,later Sheriff of Wallowa County(See Joseph)T.B. 

Bay and a man from Summerville Whipsawed lumber for Sluice Boxe 
on this Bar in about,1 8 8 3.But the Gold was too fine to placer 
at a profit.

On the upper end of the Bar,About 1 9 0J,there was the Skeleton 
of a White man found, which was supposed to be the remains of 
one of the men in the surveying crew when the R.R.was surveyed 
up Snake River that was drowned.This Skeleton was buried by an 
Indian grave and a stake set in a stone Monument over it.(See 
Snake River)

In Dec.1912,Mrs.Belle Ben made final proof on her Homestead 
on this creek,where she had lived six years.Having been away 
only three times in the six years.She came to Enterprise horse
back with Jean Baldwin(See Baldwin C reek)who also came to 
make final proof on his place on Garden Creek.Her witnesses 
were Joe Goebert,and T.S.Blanc.She mowed her own hay with a 
Sythe and made her own fences,etc.Her nearest woman neighbor 
was Mrs.Toy Favor.Who liv ed nine miles away on Birch Creek.

Following from the Wallowa Sun of Thu.Aug.2nd, 1 9 2 8,as taken 
from the LaGrande District Hews.Which is authentic.

In the spring of 1 8 7 6,General J.H.Stevens,Register of the 
Gov.Land Office at LaGrande,Oregon,Captain A.C.Smith and John W 
Ellsworth,then 15 years of age,rode theough the Wallowa Country 
from LaGrande to Fort Lapwai,Idaho,where a Council was to be heft 
between the Whites and Indians at the Hez Perce Agency,under 
Gov.Orders.After five days riding,they nooned at a place about 
15 miles from Snake River.And after eating their dinner,went on 
their way.And hadnt gone only a short distancewhen they heard i
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jjells and ear splitting whoops in their rear.And soon a stately 
Indian his long hair flying in the wind,plunged his big horse am-
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ongest them.And began talking Indian Jargon to S mith.Who under
stood the Jargon well.The Indian was Cld STOTE-KI-YI.Also known 
as YELLOW-:OWL.S miths loyal friend .The friendship between Old St 
Stote and Smith was brought on several years before,when S mith 
told him where some horses were being held that some White men 
had stolen from Stote and his followers .The old Indian told Smih 
that he was head man of his little Village,and he of four others 
of his Village were going after some horses that would take him 
all night to get.But for Smith and his party to go to his camp 
and wait.As his wife and daughters would know him,and the next 
morning he would help Smith and his party boat across Snake River 
So they rode down to the village on the banks of Snake River,whee 
Frs.Stote greeted the party and about dusk ,Old Stote and his 
men rode in.And after a supper of Salmon and meats and a talk 
they rolled into their blankets for the night.The next morning 
after a hearty breakfast they prepared for the dangerous passage 
across Snake River in Indian Hdugouts,,Log Canoes each holding 
the ropes to their horses which had to swim behind the Canoes.The 
deadly rapids were just below the crossing.Old S tote took Genera 
Stevens and Ellsworth with their horses across safely.Smith and 
an Indian wrere in another Canoe , trailing Ellswoth black half- 
breed race horse behind which when he got into deep water he re
fused to swim but only float.They rowed along side of the horse 
and beat him with their paddles till they broke them all to no 
avail.All this time they were drifting to the rapids below and 
Old Stote seeing the danger Smith was in jumped on his big yellow 
horse raced down along the bank sprang off and plunged into Snake 
River and hand over hand swam to the Canoe.crawled into it,and



by some native art coaxed the stubboen horle to awim and pull th
#the canoe to shore.like about half of the Nez Perc tribesmen,! 

Stote refused to go on the warpath.The hostiles stole his horses 
for his courage and loyality to the Whites .He became a poor man 
After the war was ended he and his good wife rode together on 
one horse to LaGrande.They were taken in the home of General 
Stevens and seated at the dinner table and enjoyed a good meal 
and departed in good spirits.Some folks protested that a handout 
would have beengood enough for an Indian,but General Stevens 
said.HThese people are just as good as any body else on earth”.
One of the main old Indian crossings of Snake Biver to Lapwai 

was at this Bar,and is known by the Whites as Canoe Landing but 
is not the Canoe Landing mentioned in some Histories.The main 
Canoe landing crossed the Snake River near the mouth of Holl
and Creekfs ee Holland Creek and Bar.)

In later years,Dobbin and Huffman ferried their sheep across 
in a barge drawn by a Gasolene Launch at this Cache Creek Bar.
While digging a ditch on this bar,Lack Lowry found an old ru

sted ax, the brass part of an old Henry Rifle and a long rusted 
knife deep under the roots of an Elder Tree.

It was claimed,a man by name of Joe Brown was the first sett
ler on the bar,But Forester and his party,located the first mi
ning claims.

It was said Johnny Campbell swam 10 carloads of stolen horses 
across Snake River at this crossing in the f90s.He was known as 
Horse Thief Campbell.
When A.C.Smith came back from the above mentioned trip,he and 

the ones with him,brought several stone Morters and Pestles 
besides other things he got in the Indian Caches on this bar.
It was the custom for Indians to bury dtone Mortars at their
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pestles where they camped.Some took their Tepee poles down, and

s t \others would let them standforanother year,But when the Whites’ came 
they would use the poles for wood.But now the Whites and Tourists 
take the Motters and Pistles for souvenirs.
About half wray betwreen Cache and G arden Creeks, and about four 

feet from the bank of Snake Biver,is a smooth stone imbedded in 
the sand,with what is supposed to be Indian markings on it.Hot 
PAIHTIUGS.

A.C.Sm ith was on his way to the Indian Council held May 
at Lapwai, Idaho.And this was the time and place,where Chief Joseph 
told him the two maps were drawnOne by General 0 .0 .Howard, cutting 
off the Wallowa Country and the other one by Chief Joseph inclu
ding the Wallowa Country.And Howard said alright.I will send your 
map to Washington D.C.But it seems both maps were sent to the War 
Department.And Howards map was chosen

A.C.Smith died Aug.10th,I9II,at Enterprise,Oregon,from Ulcers 
of the stomach.He hadnt touched liquor for years.

Smith lacked six days of bein 80 years old.He suffered terriblyI
at tames But told those who sat up eith him,that By Gad,he was 
going to live till he was 80 yers old.But he didnt.Pall bearers 
were Edgar Marvin,Judge O.M.C orkins, Jackson,George Craig,J.A.Del 
Denny and J.H.Horner.
Cache Canyon.
Empties into East Fork of Big Deep Creek.Harried by Mike Thomason 

(See Temperance Creek)for horses held there by two young men.They 
built a pole fence between two high cliffs to hold them off the 
range It was said they were holding them there,till the time was 

ripe to awim across Snake River to sell.As they were stolen horses 
This was in the '90s,Their cabin was about two miles down Deep Crek 
from Cache Canyon which was burned in 1939*

1
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CH|ETARY HILL.

Situated at momth of Camp C reek om NorftR. side.Named by Jack Î e- 
ely, Jack Johnson and Laniel Simmons in 1 8 7 8.WI10 dug into some In
dian graves on top of this little Butte or Hill which belonged to 

Johnson Johnson daid the body when dug out,was that of an Indian 
And the longest he ever saw.And the stench of it made Simmons 
sick.And that it was Mummified.N ot petrified and looked as natu
ral as though alive.And was well preserved.There was lots of beads 
in the grave and brass rings on the fingers And a wide beaded 
Belt around his body.And that he was buried on his back,with his 
head to the East.Johnson told A.C.Smith about it and Smith enquird 
of all the old leading Indians, arid none of them knew any thing 
about these graves.Johnson said there were 14 graves.But they only 
dug into one .The first road to Imnaha,went on the North side of 
this little Butte And the Horner Johnson ditch taken out of Camp 
Creek,which was a partnership ditch was to irrigate this hill 
Before Johnson got water to the hill,he planted oats on the land 
and cut it with a Sythe in summer of l885^:and he had two stacks 
of about five tons each.And he offered J.H.and Lester Horner then 
boys half of the grain to flail it out.This was the first grain 
threshed in the canyons.After getting water to the hillhe plante 
it to Alfafa.This was second ditch taken out of Camp Creek 
CEKETARY RIDGE and LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN.
This ridge runs down from Buckhorn springs to Imnaha River the 

Lookout fountain is on this ridge.Named for a battle between some 
.Fez Perce Indians and a bunch of renegade Snake Indians.Joe Clemons 
who has his summer camp near the springs,said Phillip McParland 
Indian, (See Enterprise and Wallowa L ake)told him of this battle 
and that the Nez Perces defeated the Snake Indians and after the 
battle,they carried the dead Snake Indians over the ridge and



buried them and piled rocks on the graves. This was many years he3s 
fore the Whites came into Wallowas Valley.But the memory of this 
battle still clings in the minds of the very oldest Indians.And 
they still like to tell it to the Whites.
Early in I900,this ridge was called Spains Saddle for Charles 

Spain.Who ranged his cattle and horses in that district.His brothe 
John Spain won the f300.prize saddle at the second Pendleton Hound 
Up in 1 9 II for the best Broncho riding that year.But many there 
said it should have been given to a Negro by name of 
Later John Spain lost his arm below the elbow,while roping a horse 
In throwing his rope the noose missed the horse and went over a 
fence post.And the rope got tangled around his wrist and the loose 
horses ran into it and he had to have his arm taken off.

John and Charles Spain , ranged their stock on the divide, between 
Big and Little Sheep Creeks (See Stockmen and their customs)in the 
♦90s,In Peb.1914,John Spain started a Wild West Show at Portland, 
Oregon.B ut after a few appearances on the stage,with his horses 
and Troupe,he found he couldnt make a go of it and disbanded.His 

first appearance was at the old Lyric Theatre.He died Sep.9th, 
at the hot lake Sanatarian ,Union Co.^Oregon.After a long illness.

The Lookout Mountain is situated near the head of this ridge, 
from where one has a beautiful view across Snake River into Idaho. 
Jonathan Haas,(See Haas Ridge,Meadows,Hollow, etc.)Once said while 
on a hunting trip in this District,,if some Painter could come to 
this mountain and paint a picture of the scene,it would be worth 
$50.000.Jimmy Rouse also named a very steep trail which goes aroun 
the LTorth slope of this mountain,’’Look Out Trail" (See Shovel Creek) 
for the reason when in packing supplies to his and Dobbin ..sheep 
Camp,he had five horses packed and tailed together and they slid 
off this trail and down the Mountain, which killed them all.
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of them. It is also called the Horse Shoe Trail. In 193°»<lac^ Tibbet 
has six mules packed and tailed together.And in going around this 
trail,they all slid and were killed.The packers always say to look 
out,when they come to this trail.Especially when the ground is 
frozen.The Fire Lookout Station was constructed on this Mountain 
in Aug.1932.Which is 50 feet high with an 8x8 lookout cabin on top
John Spain is mentioned in the Mooney trial in 1935»Oxrnan in 

which the Hail Road Conductor said Oxrnan lied.
COURTESY CREEK.
Empties into Grand Ronde River.Earned for Lins, Alex and Sent Co

urtney, who built a cabin there and ranged their stock on this 
Creek in early f80s,It was said Bent Courtney went broke in Walloa 
Valley in early *8 0 8,and left the valley,owing $3 *000.to different 
ones which was considerable money in those days and settled in 
the Walla Walla Country,where he made considerable money and came 
back to Wallowa and paid every one he owed in full with interest 
The Courtneys came to Wallowa Valley about l88l.
COURTESY LAKE.

Situated in the high mountains.Named for Mark 0,Courtney.Who 
ranged his sheep in this District several years.He was a Nephew 
of Lins Courtney(See Courtney Creek)
COVE (UNION COUNTY.Formerly,FOREST C OVF and COVE CITY.Named for 
its location.lt was first called Forest CovefSee Smith Mountain) 
and for awhile,Cove City.
James M.Harsin,who came to Oregon in l862,was a teacher.And 

camped first at the Cove.And in the late fall of 1 8 6 3,taught the 
first school there,in a log cabin put up by the settlers which 
was a subscription school.He boarded with his brother Joseph and 
family.The School House was~about one mile North and one mile 
West of where the Cove is now.Mrs Ella(Hayden Rinehart,whose pare1* 
nts
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Along in the earlyf9 0 s,several men were in the old I and M store
telling different stories of their past life.Among them was A.C.Smi' l
that told the following.saying when a young man,He wanted to be
tough and got to drinking some.And one day after had taken a few

s store at Union
drinks he got on his horse and rode over to Sam HannahM^&h<iDfi,to<&
rodde in.And Hannah got his horse turned and put him out and toldh

hirn if he ever rode in again, he would kill himAnd got his double bit*
afew day a latey-

shot gun by his Counter^he got a few drinks and and got on his hore 
and started over to Hannah’s store.W.A.Hayden was in the store at 
this time and saw Smith coming andHannah said he rode in my store 
a few days ago.And I told him I would kill him if he ever did it 
again.And picked up his shot gun just as the hordegot his head in 
And Hayden a very active man,said he made two long jumps and grabbd 
the horses bridle and yelled at Smith to go back or he woulld be 
killed.And at last he rode away and went home and went to bird.And fe 
the next morning when he got up.He said.Smith,you shall never take 

another drink of intoxican Hiquor unless you think you need it. 
then said 1 have never thought I needed it.And that was many years 
ago.And on meeting Hayden the next day,he said Hayden,you saved my 
life yesterday and Hayden said yes.You would have got both barrels 
from that shot gun.Then Smith said.When I hear a man say he cant 
quit anything,I know he hasnt got any will power.
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June 13, 1947

The Honorable 
Lowell Stockman 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C.
My dear Congressman!

Your letter of June 10, 1947 enclosing a letter of 
Mr* J, H* Horner, Enterprise, Oregon, in which he requests 
certain information concerning post offices at Cove and 
Summerville, Union County, Oregon, has been received*

According to records of the Poet Office Department 
for the period 1789-1930 now in the National Archives, a 
post office was established at Forest Cove, Baker County, 
on June 4, I863, with Samuel 0* French as postmaster. He 
was succeeded by William A. Crawford, who was appointed on 
December 3 , 1866. The name of the office was changed to Cove 
and Samuel D* Cowles was appointed postmaster on June 29, 1868. 
The records indicate that the office became located in Union 
County on or shortly before June 29, 1868. No other changes 
in the name of the office were made*

A post office was established at Summerville, Union 
County, on May 30, 1865, with W. H. Patten as postmaster.
The name of the office was never Sommerville•

Very truly yours,

* ADFor the Director 
Industrial Records Office



were among the first settlers in the Cove(See Big Sheep Creek 
Hayden Butte,etc.)in the early spring of 1 8 6 3,was a small girl
and remembers her brothers carrying her to this school.And tha
there was snow on the ground.This school should not be confused
with the first school taught in the Iowa Camp. (See Iowa Camp)Whii
date is wrong.She remembers some who went to Harsons school were
Ira,Mary and Sarah Bloom.Arthur,Mary, Toush, Emma, Elmer and Eugene
Hayden,(See Hayden Canyon,Butte Creek,Sheep Crick and Brushey Calater
Canyon)and ^ost Prairie)This school was not what was called call 
the Shanghia School House.There was another school house built 
later,which was known as the Liberty School house.,Which was in 
the John Koger District.But was always known as the Frosty Schoo 
House.For the reason that a neighbor of Rogers,stole a calf from 
him that belonged to a cow he called Frosty.And they had a Law 
suit over it at which Koger insisted on them turnibg the calf 
loose.And when they did,Tey said it went straight to old Frosty 
EdfEdson Allen)Hart,said at a celebration on July 4th, 1869 or 70 
at the Cove he and James Hendershot for which Hendershot Point 
was named,having drilled Cut Louth John,(Indian)on a speech a 
few days before the 4th,(See LaGrande)rolled a big Dry Goods 
Box around in front of the dtore and got Cut Mouth on it,as he 
was pretty well intoxicated to make his speech.They had told him 
what to do and to make the people a good speech.But to take off 
his hat and make a bow the first thing,so when he got on the Box 
and got his balance good,he took his hat off and made a grand
j esture,and said.M e Cut Mouth John.One G-- D----  American.All
same George Washington,etc.But he hadnt got very far till the 
Officers of the day,started after him.And Hart and Hendershot go 
got him off the box and took him away.Hart said he was the ugl
iest Indian he ever sawand that the way he got his name,was some 
Indians enemies took him prisoner once,and because he was friend
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to the Whites,they cut the corners of his mouth clear hack to his
Sears.wnd these cuts only grew up about half way.from his ears to 

his mouth.Making him look sosterrible hideous.He was a medium size 
Indian and very short built.
As Hafct remembers there were about 300 at this celebration.And 

they had Barbacued a two year old beef,which was prepared by Davy 
Hobles and Cyrus Brooks.Some he remembers that helped serve.were 

Mrs hendershot,Mrs.Gobles Mrs John Martin and Auntie and Unkle 
Joe Martin
Minerva Hendershot daughter of James Hendershot, was a school 

teacher and taught in the log School house after Harsin did.She 
wore very large Hoop Skirts and boardedat Auntie Halls.Who was 
the Mother of Charles Babington.Minerva whipped the pupils very 
severlyifi they missed one word in spelling.And the parents took 
their children out of school.And the last day she came,there were 
only two children came..And she got on her horse and left.quitt
ing the school.she rode sidewise on a very spirited horse and wore 
a very long tiding Skirt.Some of the xupils who came to her school 
were,Lucinda lay,Della and Dave fees,Drank Wilson,,later an Attorn 
in vnion County,Susie and Alice Brawley,Sanford and Titus Skaw, 
""ugene and Ella Hayden, Heman Geer, who married Eliza Duncan, sister 
of William Duncan,She being his second wife(See Smiths branch, 
Parketc.) and she often visited her neighbor,lira.Thomas(Jane)Jones 
And on one of these visits,Mrs.Belle Murphy,sister of Mrs.Geer 
and Mrs.Betsy Ann Bufford were at Mys Jones,and Mrs Bufford had 
not been in the Cove very long and remarked how very hard it was 
living in the West.This being in the late ’70s.And Mrs Geer and 
Jones lit their pipes,moved their chairs up on each side of the 
Fireplace,put their feet up on the jam and told Mrs Bufford that t 
it was easy now compared to what it was in the early ’6 9s.They
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asked Mrs.Bufford to smoke.But she refused,saying it made her soseem to
sick.But said, I like to see you folks smoke , youeemjtp it so much 
and I certainly enjoy hearing you talk of the early day times Mrs. 
Geers hair was jet black.They told Mrs Bufford that the wild Rye 
grass grew right up to their cabin doors as high as the eves of tie 
the cabins. (See J.C.Premonts Mernoirs)And Mrs. Jones told of her hu
sband trading their squatters right to their ranch there in the 
Cove ,to Tom Turner,for two span of broke Cayuses and how she got 
behind the cabin door and cried.Saying she didnt want to tri.de 
their place for them little Jack Rabbits of ^onies and leave their 
friends..Saying though, that they were so afraid of Indians coming 
up in that tall Rye Grass,before they could see them.that Mr.Jones 
would get their gun and they would close their cabin door and leaie 
their two yoke of Oxen hid and go Mr.W.U.Haydens who lived about 
one mile from them,and stay all night.Mrs.Eliza(Duncan)Geer,had a 
sister by name of Armisha.Called Misha.Who married Dunham Wright.
T.T.Geer,son of Heman Geer was married the first time to Haney 

Duncan.A sister of his fathers second wife Eliza.Raney was a widow 
and had one daughter called Batt.Kr.Batt went hunting in the mou- 
ntainsnear the Cove,and never returned.The whole neighborhood 
turned out and searched for him several days and decided he had 
been killed by wild animals.Haney died while her and Mr.Veer was 
on a trip to the -̂ ast. (a # k & i k * i $ f  S

It was reported at the time,Mr.Batt dissapeared,that he had des
erted his family.But this was only from a few gossips and there 
was nothing whatever to it.At one of the State Pioneer meeting at 
Portland,Oregon,the earliest Pioneers were twlling stories on one 
another during the meetings.And T.T.Geer being one of the Officers 
of the Association.And President P.H.DeArcy,said he would have to 
tell one on Geer which he knew to be a fact.baying he was riding
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with a friend in the ’%ldo hills and they kept hearing an awfujl 
yelling and moaning in the timber Jipon a high ridge.And he said 
listen.Some one is in trouble.We had better go to their aid.And 
Dearcy said no,we hear that most all the time.It is only T.T.Geer 
upon yonder ridge rehearsing a speech..Then at another time DeArcy 
said,there were several on a train from Salem.One of which wasGeer 
And that night he insisted on having a lower berth.But all had been 
taken. So he had to take an upper berth.
and when he got up the next morning,he seemed to be in an awful
hurry.And hastily pulling on his Trousers slid down to the floor
and started down the Aisle,tucking in his shirt tail as he went
which happened to be the sheet off the bed.And about four feet of 

along
it was dragging^behind on the floor .And some one called to him 
,saying.what*s the idea of taking the sheet along with you? you 
wont need it.

James DeMoss head of the celebrated DeMoss family of Musicians 
settled in the Cove in theearly * 60s.He was a large tall man,with 
a very prominent forehead and fairly long beard(See LaGrande for 
his son Henry)and lived about two miles from W.U.Hayden place 
where he and his family often visited.They being very close frien 
DeMoss set up the first Saw Mill in tlie Coveon Warm Creek.which 
was run by an overshot water wheel,which he built himself,and 
being very hard run financially,he used raw hide for belting,and 
furnished lumber to all the early settlers.He taught singing of 
Sunday evenings , and gave musical entertainments . Y/hich was the 
beginning of their musical career.He gave most of his entertain
ments in the Shangahi School House,which was named so for it be
ing set high off the grounds on posts,and was not boarded up at 
the time.He sold out in the late ’60s,and moved to the Willamette
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Valley.And the day he left he gave W.U.,Hayden(See Hayden Butte 
and xndian ^alley.)his large Cupboard and Flour Chest,which held 
4-00 pounds of flour. In his travels in later years he gave entert
ainments at Enterprise and Joseph,and before leaving Wallowa vally 
he went to the Flora District for an outing and to visit Mrs Mary 
(Hayden)Fleet,who lived on their Homestead near the Arco Post Offi 
And while there,having his first wifes songs and voice recorded 
on a rhonograph Disc,He brought the Phonograph in the room,put 
that Disc on and left the house while it played for Mrs.Fleet who 
recognized the voice and songs immediately.As she had a very sweet 
voice. The song books they used in the 'SOs'̂ fhe Old Lute Of Zion” 
When they gave their first entertainments at the Cove,Mrs DeMoss 
had put a tune to a piece of Poetry from a fourth reader used at 
that time,and her and her son Henry sang it together while Henry 
accompainied it on the Guitar.Following is the song.

A BETTER LAUD
I hear thee speak of a better land,
Thou callest its children a happy band
Mother,oh where is that radiant shore?
Shall we not seek it and weep no more
Is it where the flowers of the Orange blows,
And Fireflies dance through the Myrtle boughs
Hot there,not there,not there,my child,
Hot there not there
Is it far away in some region old
Where rivers wander o’er sands of Gold
Where burning rays of the ruby shine
And the diamond lights up the secret mine
Or the pearl gleams forth from the coral strand
Is it there,sweet Mother,that better land,
Hot there,not there,not there,my child Hot there,not there.



is it where the feather^jpalm trees rise
And dates grow ripe under sunny skies
Orfmid mid the green Is^andsof glittering seas
Whose fragrant forests perfume the breeze
And strange bright birdson their starry wings
Bear the rich hues of all glorious thingd
Not there not there,not there,my child,
Not there not there.
Eyes hath not seen it my gentle boy
Ears hath not heard its deep sounds of joy.
Breams cannot picture world so fair
Sorrow and death may not enter there
Time does not breathe oh its fadless bloom
Beyond the clouds and beyond the tomb
* Tis there, * Tis there*tis there my child.
* Tis there * tis there.
Another music teacher in the Cove was Mrs.Melvina Bevers who 

taught also in the Shangahi school House in 1 8 6 7,where she would 
light candles and set all around the room.She had very peculiar 
eyes and nearly white hair that reached to her waist and was very 
fair complexion.She sold Photographs of herselfsitting at her 
table with her hair down,showing it reached to her waist.and her 
Guitar leaning against the table,which she accompainied oh when 
she sang.She had a very full sweet voice .It was said dhe could 
hardly see after duskor in candle light.She had two childrenwhich 
had dark curley hair(See her Photograph in my Scrap Book)
W.TJ.Hayden said thatein; 1864 or 1 8 6 5, there was a miragein the sky 
at the Cove,which showed the American Plag and Union Soldiers in 
a battle.Those that saw it,said it was quite plain for quite 
awhile,then slowly dissapeared.Those that saw it said the Civil 
War must be nearly over.And some prayed and read their Bible and

34&
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talked, about it for several days.ans in a couple of months they

Igot the news that the war was over.
S.D.(Uncle)Cowles was the first ?ost blaster in the Cove , till 

about 1 8 7 8.He loved his pipe and smoked continously
T.T.Geers fathers name was Heman Johnson Geer.His brother, 

Carew Geer lived near Modesto California in 1 9 0 6,and farmed a 
large Olive Orchard.He was married to a Mexican or part Spanish 
woman .She was a very interesting and intelligent woman,they had 
no children.(See T.T.Geer."50 years in Oregon")

The weekly Standard,Portland,Oregon,of April I4th, 18 76 says.
Lon Booth,(should be Luke J.Booth)stabbed his father-in-lawKendal 
with a pocket knife last week in Union County because hewwould 
not let him haul rails over a newly plowed field (See Irnnaha and 
Luke Booth Canyon.)
Mountain Sentinel,LaGrande,Oregon of Sat.April 1st,1 8 7 6,says. 

Luke Booth stabbed Ben Kendall on 24th,of March at Cove Boothe 
was put under $100.bond for appearance at next Court.

(Uotice.)Booth married Kendalls daughter Maggie.And Kendall 
gave him a piece of good land to farm.And Booth being a very lazy 
and shiftless man would leave all the gates openand not repair 
the fences Also would leave the gap open between his and Kendalls 
land .And Kendall went to see him about it and they had some 
words.And Booth flew mad and went for him with his knife and sla
shed him several times.Booth was in trouble with his neighbors 
whereever he went.And after the trouble a few years,He moved to 
Imnaha and soon had trouble with his neighbors there.Especially 
with A.B.Findley who was one of the most peacable and Christain 
man in Wallowa and Union Counties.Booths wife Maggie died on Im
naha in 1 8 8 5,And was the first ’White woman to die and be buried 
on the Imnaha River.(See Imnaha)
June 1st,1 8 7 2,S.G.French sent Elmer E.Hayden to Kelton Utah



£0 "bring back 27 thoroughbred, hogs. 10 Poland Chinas and 17 head 
of Berkshires.They weighed 33QS and cost a little over $2 .000.it 
took 40 days to make the round trip which was over 1000 miles.He 
delivered them to Mr.French,who ran a '̂rist Mill at the Cove with
out the loss of one .Possibly these were the first blooded hogs 
brought into Eastern Oregon.
Oregonian of Sat.April 1st, 1 8 8 2.says the Will of the late,S.G. 

French of Union was openedand read.His estate was valuedat about 
$150,000 .He was supposed to be a Bachelor .He built a Grist Mill 
at the Cove and took W.R.Holmes then a boy,in to learn the Millers 
trade.(See Enterprise for Holmes in the Bank.)when French came to 
the Cove from the ^ast,he brought two colored(llegro)¥ornen which 
were his Cook and Housekeepers.After his deth,hid Hephew,who was 
a cripple, having some kind of Hip troublesucceeded him in the Mi
lling business.later the nephew married W.R.Holmes Sister Addie. 
Who at that time was engaged to a Doctor.And she jilted him for 
French
Dean C.Smith,second Lieutenant in the regular Army service and 

the first flyer of the night Air 3 ail,also one of the aviators 
with Commander Byrd on his expedition to the South Pole in the 
Antarctic or littleAmerica,arrived at Portland, Oregon,2-J5 P.M. 
July 22nd,1930»where he received the greatest honor ever given a 
home coining second Lieutenant .The first person to meet on his 
arrival ,was his Mother Mrs.Rhoda S.(Harris)Smith.He is six feet 
and four inches in height and was in Uniform,when he arrived.And 
wore the ribbon of the rarest decoration given by the United St
ates Government .The distinguished Flying Cross.He hadnt seen his 
Mothersince Oct.2nd,I928.He said the most impressive thing he 
experienced in the Antartic was the terrible silence.Tex Rankin 
in his introduction of Smith,at the Banquet,given by the xortland
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Chamber of Commerce in his honor,said that Smith was the most pop
ular Air Mail Pilot between Cleveland and Hew York.And of Byrid, se
lecting him,after every Pilot between Chicago and Gotham,had reccan 
ended him.Smith was one of the first Pioneering Aviators who mapped 
the route for the first Air Mail iinfeefor the Gov.Smith was the man 
who made the Base at the foot of the Q,uenn Maud Mountains for the 
Polar flight of Byrd in the Antartic expeditioh.lt was he who resc 
ued Lawrence Gould and Bernt Balchen when their Plane crashed on 
their returnfrom the Geological expedition to the Rockfeller Moun
tains.He was married Jan.3rd,1931 to Mrs.Elizabeth Schuyler, daugh
ter of Mrs.Joseph of Bast Maryland.Smith was born in the Cove Ore
gon. As was his Mother,Mrs Rhoda B.(Harris)Smith.whose father A.G. 
(Andy)Harris.And whose Mother Martha (Burnaugh)Harris and settled 
in the Cove in early ’6 9s Martha was a sister of Samual Burnaugh. 
Andy Harris lived in the vicinity of Wallowa town Oregon several 
years where he farmed and dairied.Later operating the Northern 
Hotel at %llowa for awhile.

I hear that Admiral Byrd,took his dogs with him when he went to 
the South Pole.Yes.and they say it was the dogs that first disco
vered the Pole.

From the Wallowa Chieftain of Oct.7th, 194-8.
Once upon a time there was a boy Penquin and a girl Penquin who 
met at the Equator.After a brief and charming interlude,The boy 
Penquin went Forth to the Forth ^ole.and the girl Penquin, went Sout 
to the South Pole.Later a Telegram arrived at the Forth Pole,statin 
simply"Come quickly.-I am with Byrd.
Oregonian of Monday,July 2nd,1 8 7 2.Says.

In meeting called by Major Cornoyer at Court House at Walla Walla 
of several Chiefs that Cut Mouth John mase a speech.



Oregonian of Monday,Hay I2th,1 8 7 3,says.
About 100 Citizens of Union andCove have organized and hold them
selves ready, if any Indian hostilities should arise in -^astern Or

egon. A.C.Smith was elected Captain,J.W.Moxley,1st, Lieutenant, A.R.Rob 
inson 2nd,Lieut.
(Uiticw.The above Smith Company,was later absorbed by the William 
Booth Company.Bdson A.Hart,belonged to the Smith Company and about 
1930,applied for and got a pension from the Gov.of $12.00 pwer mont 
for his services.(See Wallowa Valley,etc.)
Oregonian of Feb.Ijth,1 8 7 7,says.
Miss Allie Cochran of Cove,Union Co.declines the Office of Post
mistress.
(notice.Miss Cochran was a sister of Jerard Cochran(See Alder,Wall
owa Valley,etc.)She taught several terms of school in Wallowa Val
ley, in early *80s.She married -Janies Evans brother of Mrs.Sam Wade 
but only lived with Evans a short time.She had red hair as did her 
brother Uerard .She moved to Portland in * 90s,where she took up 
fortune telling at which she was very sucessful.)
Oregonian of TuesdayApril 10th,1 8 7 7*says.
A Tannery has been started at the Cove,Yntion County.The Company 

has a building 50x38 feet.And will have 16 vats, which will hold 
60 hides each.

List of Pupils and days,attended, copied from the School Register 
of Miss Emma lxayden,when she taught at Forest Cove,How Cove, Oregon 
May 1st, 1 8 7 1. Averilla Zevly, 46. Sarah A.Kendoll, 9-̂ .Susan C.Kendoll 
54.Elizabeth Kendoll, 58-2-*Hose Kendoll.42.Susan E. Jasper, 26.Haney 
C .Jasper, 51.Martha E.Jasper,50.Ellen Wright, 4-5%. Seri ida Wright, 54. 
William Jasper,4 5.George Trimble,44.James Trimble,59•Oscar Trimble 
59*Robert E.L.Wright,14. Kindoll,54.Maggie Kindoll,53.Henry 
Wright, 50. Sarah E. Parish, 13 .James Heaves, 3 6-g-. William Wright, 1 3 . 
Martha bevly 46.(See Butte Creek and Cricket Flat forjohn F.Chrisma



jwho married Emma nayden.The above school was taught in what was 
then called the the Kendoll School House in Lower Cove.(See alsta 
Imnaha for Maggie Kendoll,who married Luke J.Booth.Also Cricket 

Flatfor list of Emmas Mothers Pupils in 1 8 7 3*
chow cre ek.
Itopties into Chesnimnus Creek.This and Chesnimnus Creek,form the 

head of Joseph Creek now.What is Joseph Creek now,was called SIS- 
NS-MACKS by the earliest Indians from the head of Chesnimnus Creek 
clear to the mouth of fheepresenfckJoseph Creek.Crow Creek was named 
by A.C.Smith and U.S.Commissioner Jasper Matheny(See Elk Mountain) 
while on this creek in the summer of 1 8 7 3*for the numerous Crows 
in the thickets of Quakenasps and Willows along the creek .Matheny 
was in "allowa Yalleyfor the purpose of looking over the Valley 
and appraising the improvements of the settlers, when the U.S.Gov. 
had concluded to keep their word and give the valley to Chief Jo
seph and his followers, (Lower Neat Peres)as a Reservation .And he 
employed Smith as a guide.Smith said he had searched all availlable 
Records and could not find one single place,where the G-ov.had any 
LEGAL RIGHT to take Wallowa Valley awy from the Nez PPerce Indians
William Green took the first Census on this creek(See Trout and 

Chesnimnus Creek)At one place where he went,there was a young baby 
and he asked its name.And the Mother said it had no name.And if 
he wanted it named he could name it himself.Which he did.

The first Lost Office on the Creek, was ari the earlyl890 .Which 
was named WINSLOW.The way it came to be named so,was J.A.Rumble 
(See Rumble Canyon and Joseph. )was Post Master at the time at Josp 
and during the Civil War,he was under General Winslow.And
his son E.W.Rumble whose middle initial was for General Winslow 
was teaching school on Grow Creek And when they first concluded 
to apply for a P.O.the teacher suggested the name Winslow,and
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Following is the official Muster Roll of Captain W.R.Booth,of 
Cove, Uni onto. Oregon.

HEADQUARTER S 
0REGOR HATIORAL GUARD.

Salem Oregon, September, 5'th, 1 9 2 5 . 
The following is a true and correct copy of the original Muster 

Roll,of Captain W.R.Booth’s Military Company,Union County,State of 
Oregon,during the Indian Hostilities of June and July,1 8 7 7 *
Muster Roll of Captain W.R.Booth’s Company (a ) of the 
eers Union County,State of Oregon,from the 29th,say 0 
the end of service.
Names. Rank.

I . W.R.Booth Capt.
I. J.w.Cullen I Lieut
I, A .C,Smi th 2 Lieut
I, Barret Tho. I Searg
2 , Terwiller A. 2 Searg
3, Sturgill J.I 3 Sarg
4, : "asterson Jas 94- Sargcr Tulley Jas. 5 Sarg.
i] Wright L. 1 Corpl
2 ,Graham Tho. 2 Corpl
1 ,Chr i sman I. Private
2 ,Craig,L. tt tt
3, Chatten C.F it n
4 ,Chandler T. tt tt
5,Davis,D.C. rt ti
6,Fine,P.M. 11 tt
7, Gray,Geo. tt tt
8 , Gray,N. tt 11

9.Gibbs Amos. tt tt
1 0 ,Hudson,wm. it tt
1 1 ,Lee,Henry tt it
1 2 ,McCumsey,G. ti ti
13,McCumsey wm tt n
14,Morrison J n tt
15.Morelock,E.B ti 11

1 6 ,Masterson Wm 11 ti
17,Mak in,Wm. it 11

18, Ostrander Elih H

19, Payne,Stowe11tt It
20 ,Richardson“G. tt It
21,Richardson 11 II
22 ,Rinehart,T.A. it tl
23
24
25
26
27
28
2930
31
32

Rinehart,H.arfyShaeffer 1. ”
Shaeff er,Slack,Jas. "
Thomas, B. **
Webber, Win. nWebber,Nicholas 
Ward,J.T, "
Weekly, A. 11Woods, J.W. 0

When 
June 29

Enlisted 
Where.d 
Cove

it 

tl 
T» 

fl 

H
n 
11 
tt
11
11 

11 

ti 

it 

ti 

11 

11 

tt 

II 

It 

II 

II 

II 

It 

It 

II 

11 

tt

n
ft

11

it 

it

11

tt

11

tt 

tt 

tt 

it 

ti 

it

Oregon Volunt- 
f June, 1 8 7 7 to
Horses and days 
in service

D. Chandler 6 -£’ays 33
11 11 1 it 33ti 11 1 ti 33it ti 1 ti 21n ti I ti 10it n 1 it 33tt tt 1 n 21ti n I 11 22n 11 I it 33
11 ti 1 it 33ti h 1 tt 1 5
11 »i 1 H 33ti n I fl 18
11 it 1 ft 8
11 tt 1 tl

33tt ti I r< v 16n it 1 11 8
11 11 1 fl 8
11 n 1 it 29ti ti 1 n 29it ti I n
ti ti 1 n 33
11 ti 1 11 33
11 ti 1 11 10
11 11 I 11 10ti 11 1 ti 15ii it 1 ti 8
11 11 1 u 33ti 11 I n 8it 11 I ti 1 5
11 ti 1 » 15ti ti I it 21H it 1 it 15
tl tt I ii 1 511 ti 1 ti 15
II tt 1 11 33
It ti I tij  j 15
tl it I 11 1 5
It ti I n 33tl 11 1 tl 2111 ti I 11 22
It 11 1 11 22

Company of Volunteers andClaims for compensation for services of Company of Volunteers and 
Muster Rool,of Captain W.R.Booth’s Company A,of Oregon Volunteers from 
the 29th,day of June l877»to the end of the service.The same being du- 
ing the Nez Perce War, I certify on honor,that this Muster Roll exhibits the true state of my Company of Oregon Volunteers during the Nez Perce

iP 0 ^e,*ar



Indian War, and ufar the period herein mentioned And that the "remarks” 
set opposite the name of each Officer and Soldier,are accurate and just 
.April,22nd,1 8 8 2.

W.R.BoothCommanding the Company.
Copy furnished this 5th,day of September,1925,to J.H.Horner, County 

Assessor,Enterprise,Oregon.
Alvin C,.Baker

Lieutenant Colonel,Infantry.
Official copy with seal of Adj Gen.
NOTICE. In the above Muster Rool,the name Shaeffer should 'be spelled 

Schaeffer.And James Shaeffer should be Henry Schaeffer.And the name 
Booth,should be BOOTHE.But the early ancestors dropped the E off.



that name was sent in and accepted (See Zumwalt)After the Joy 
and Arcadia Post Offices were discontinued , settlers came to tjhis 
Office from the Buttes,Pine Creek and Chesnimnus Districts for 
their mail.It was etablished May 9th, 1900.With Fanny Hoot as P.M. 
after which Daniel D.Warnock took it over,and it, was discontinued 
Dec.I3th,1900.

Some of the early settlers on Crow Creek,were,Clark W.Amey.Geo. 
H,Holmes,John Blow,the latter came from Anthony Kansas to Wallowa 
Valleyin August 1 8 8 3.Coming to there from Linkolshire,England.He 
started out for himself at 8 years of age.his first job was her
ding Crows off the fields in Kansas for per day.His wifes name 
is Martha Ann Steele.She was born in OhioHe Homesteaded on the crte 
in September l883.John Root,Daniel W.Warnock,David and Church Do- 
rrance,,George Boner,Tom Warnock,A.C.Shields,who came from Indu
stry, Dickenson, County,Kansas, in 18 8 4,J.K.Ferguson who was related 
to W.P.Samms(See Alder and Enterprise)william and George Caldwell 
Scott Clark,W.T.Bell,W.P.Warnock,and Charles G.Holmes.The latter 
was cattle Round Up Boss for years.(See Cow Creek)While riding 
after cattle in one of the Round Ups, his horse fell and broke 
his leg.And the riders carried him to camp and sent for a Doctor 
But the Doctor didnt get his leg set right,on account of Holmes 
being a very fleshey man,and it left him a cripple.He was a very 
reckless rider for a fleshy man,and when riding,his stomachw woul 
hang over the saddle horn.And one day he roped a wild Steer and 
it jumped over a large log and Holmes took his turns around his 
saddle horn as soon as he could and got part of his stomach in 
the turnswhich pinched him terribly.Afterthat he wore a wide lea
ther belt.He was a Bachelor,and had hid home fixed up quite neat 
for a bachelor.And always insisted his cooking utensils,should 
always be hung in the same place.



July 3rd, 1904, about 2,P.M.Holmes was sitting by his window rea,din
l 1and a horseman rode along the road about 100 yqrds from his hous 
singing "Ho,e Sweet Home” And it being an ideal summer fiay he rea 
remarked to his hired man,Robert(Slow Root Pete)Harrison,that 
Home Sweet Home was a lovely song and the sweetest tune he ever 
heard.But in a short time,it began to pour down rain.And a Clou
dburst struck on the Creek,about half a mile above his place(See 
Camp and Trail Creeks)and the water came through his place .sev
eral feet deep,and washed every thing he had that was loose,On 
down Crow Creek.-iled ^ebris up against his house which broke 
his door in and washed about six inches of mud on the floor,and 
the Hail broke nearly all his windows.And after the flood passed 
on, and the storm had ceased, he limped across the floor, in the Hud 
took his rifle down off the rack,filled the Magazine full of Car- 
triges,handed it to Harrison and said.You sit down in my chair 
by the window,And the first man that comes along the road,singin 
HOME SWEET HOME,I want you to emptie the whole magazine at hi, 
Harrison was a very witty man..Especially when he had a few drinks 
One day,One day several men were standing discussing ^olotics 
and he came up to him and said.Pawden Me Gemmen,but I am like 
the lack Ass that eat the show bills.I am seekin nowkedge..Just te 
then,A Cop came along and took him away.He claimed to be a dis
tant relative of ^resident Harrisom.
Tom Jacobs who also lived on Crow Creek,had a very large and 

old Bull.Which he fattened and butchered and took out to Enterprjs 
to sell.Where he would slip up to a likely customer,call him off 
to one side,and whisper in his ear.asking him if he didnt want 
to buy a nice tender piece of Eluk meat.And he soon had it sold 
at a good price.They think ing~~it was EIK meat which was against 
the law to sell,out of season,but learned later,that Eluk was the 
name of the Old Bull.It was said,W.R.Holmes the Banker,bought 20



pounds and said it wsfthe toughest Elk meat he ever tried to eat. 
CRAIG- IAKE and MOUNTAIN. Former ©iy CRAG IAKE and MOUNTAIN.

Situated under the South side of Crag Mountaib,which is aituated 
West of the West Fork of the Wallowa River.Named by J.Fred McElain 
and Fred W.Furst of the Forest Bept.in 1933*For the Mountain being 
so craggy.lt is said,this Mountain was named first,for an old Sc
otchman by name of Craig.and Fre& N.Brown,Foresters who wer
the first to stock this lake with Eastern Brook Trout.Craig was 
one of the State Game Commission,who helped brihg the Elk in from 
Wyoming,(See Billie Meadow^An old Mountain Sheep(Big Horn)on this 
Mountain was called Old Craig,from the book entitled "Crai^ the 
Big Horn”.
CRICKET FLAT,ELK Flat,INDIAN VALLEY and Mt.MORIAH.(Union COUNTYf- 

Situated between Indian Creek,Minam,Wallowa and Grand Ronde 
Rivers.The Flat proper,was the District the road goes over from 
Elgin to Wallowa Canyon.Named for the numerous Crickets on this 
Flat,in early f70s.William Knight,whose parents settled in Grand 
Rond Valley in early *60s,said he helped his father drive his 
Hogs to this Flat from the Cove,when a boy,to feed on the Crickets 
And that there were Millions of them.which were nearly three inch 
long with flat tails and nearly as large as a small Mouse.And the 
Hogs soon fattened on them.Knight settled later on the Flat,and

vlived there till i9 0 9.Wh.en he moved into the Eden Country.(see Edê | 
in Wallowa County.lames McAlistersaid in October,1 8 7 2,that he 
B.S.and L.P.Halley,J.R,and Tirven HunterFred Preobstel,Riley 
.Jonesand Andy McCall, crossed the Flaton their way to Wallowa Val
ley and rode over Millions of Crickejcs as large as a mans thumb 
and that the Flat seemed to be covered with them.And when their 
horses stepped on thernyou could hear them crackle.The Crickets 
were supposed to be Mormon Crickets.And derived that name from
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jtheir first appearancein a Mormon Settlement in Utah, in the early 
settlement of that region,when the crops of the settlers were th- 
reatend with total destriiction .But a tradition of the Mormons 
is that a ls,rge flock of Gulls flew from the Pacific Ocean, 600 
miles away,and devoured them.(See Mormon history and and Statue 
to the Gulls. )
Elk Plat is situated between the middle and North Porkof Clarks 

Creek.And was named for the numerous Elk there,in early !70s.Joe 
Tucker had the first ^ost Office there,in the whole Cricket Plat 
District&t his home on Elk Plat in late *70sThe mail was brought 
from Summerville.Tucker,his wife and daughters all used Tobacco 
and saved the Cud's in a sack hanging by the Fireplace,to smoke 
when dry.later he moved back to Kansas or Gods country as he ca
lled it.Saying he was going to live where he could raise his own 
tobacco.
A.C.Smith was on his way from the Wallowa Canyon to the Cove in 
early ’70s and stopped at W.U.Haydens who lived in Indian Valley 
at the North side of Cricket Plat,and having only his Revolver 
with him, he borrowed ^aydens Gun and went over to Elk Plat,killed 
an Elk and was back in a few hours and took part ofit home to 
the Cove.
The log Barn at foot of Ownbey Hill,a few miles from Elgin,was 

named for William Ownbey.Who had a place there.And during the 
Indian scares in l877“8,The barn was rigged up for a Port.Ownbey 
was a Presperterian Minister.He died suddenly sitting in his 
chair at Enterprise,the spring of l89I.Dakon Hill was situateda 
short distance from the Ownbey hill Port.And was named for Will
iam Bacon.Who had settled there.And A.B.Findley,who had come over 
from Mallowa. Valley with his family to fort up at the Ownbey Port 
in 1 8 7 7 -And while there, Jane and Ann Bacon two of the -̂ acon girls 
rode up on their poniesThey being Twins always rode together.And
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l"rs.Findley seeing them told her two sons George and Everett tjO 
run and help them off theirjhorsesand tie the horses up goodfor
them. As the men would soon "begin practicing shooting from the Fort 
and the hirses might get scared and hurt the girls.The hoys ran 
out and ashed the girld if they could help them,telling them the 
reason.And they said Ho.you just go and tend your business.Just
then, the men shot a volleyand one of the horses threw its rider 
And the men all laughed at her,And the other girl ran and caught 
the horse and she j'umped on and both lit out for home on a run 
and told their parents.And in a few days,the Dacon family moved 
into the Fort.
Mt.Moriah which is situated between the headwaters of the middl 

and Forth fork of Clarks Creek,was first called Stubblefield Mou
ntain. For Jasper Stubblefield,who had a Homestead on the West 
side at the foot.in l8 7 8.Ee was an Unkle of R.F.Stubblefield(See 
Enterprise)R.F.Stubblefield said as soon as the settlers on their 
side of Cricket Flat(as he was living there at the timejheard of 
the killing of George Coggin,near Meacham,Friday,July I2th,about 
2 o’clock 1 8 7 8, they stampeded and v̂ rent over on Indian Creek and 
hid out that night.And the next day,they organized a Company of 
Militia and elected Joe Tucker as their temporary Captain.As he 
had served in that capacity during the Civil War,and built a Fort 
about one half mile from John Elliots place.This fort was about 
three fourths of a mile South from the Fortor barn,at the foot 
of Cwnbey Hill.At School House built on Jesse L.Hindmans land 
Which was known as Hindmans School HouseAnd while the different 
settlers families were at the Fort or Stokade,the men went over 
to their different places to milk and attend to their chores.And 
Jasper Stubblefield with his Mephew R.F.Stubblefield,went over 
to the Mountain place to milk the cows.And after they had milked
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|tnd were mounting their horses to go b ack to the Port, they looked 
Valley and saw a lot of horsemencoming and thought they were Jijid- 
ians.And ^asper said,Prank, I must go to my family.But just then 
they noticedtwo men go out from the Port to meet them and noticed 
they were riding two abreast.And saw the glistening of their arms 
and learned they were ^eneral 0 .0 .Howards and his men on a scout
ing expedition.He said among the early settlerson this Cricket 
Flat William and Jesse Hindman,Bachelors,William Ownbey a Minis
ter, Wash Finnis,and wash OwnbeyMr.Bruger,Boliver Knight,Andrew 
Knight,Billy and Am Gordon,John Elliot,Jim Brayton,Ike Rambo,Tom,£ 
John and Sol Barnes,William Fine,Mr.Boly,Joe Tucker,Mat and Monroe 
Uichols,Jackson Graham,Mr.Hamilton,a bachelor,John known as Pike 
Ward,a bachelor, William Bacon,Jasper and R.P.Stubblefield and Card 
Tuckerln later years,Jasper Stubblefields wife got lost on Stub
blefield or Mt.Moriah Mountain while Huckelberrying and laid out 
all night
In the early * 70s(Aunt) Jemima Boly,wife of Micheal Boly,who was 
a Christain Minister and wrandma Bloodsworth,both had spinning 
Wheels.Which the neighbors for miles around,borrowed.As a gret 
many of the earliest settlersthere,made their own clothes

Patterson Grove was a large grove of Q,uakenasps trees a short 
distance from Elgin on the main road from Wallowa ValleyAnd was 
named for James Patterson in the * 7 0s,who came from the Cove to 
there.His children were John,George,Ida and Eva,Patterson.
General 0 .0 .Howard crossed over the Cricket Flatfrom the Junc

tion of Wallowa and Minam riversto the Port near where Elgin was 
laterin July,1 8 7 8(See Elgin and Wallowa Riverand Valley)

Indian Valley was the District long the Grand Ronde Hi ver,from 
Indian Creekto about the mouth of Lookinglass CreekAnd was named 
by the Whites in the early ?70s,for the reasonthere were hundreds
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(Jf Indians camped along the river in their Tepees,made it look like 
an Indian town each year.Early settlers said there was almost ^ 
continual string &longithE river in the little bottoms and Meadows 
during the Fishing season.They were mostly Chief Homili’s tribe 
of Umitillas.

The Chifs main camp was just below the present site of Elgin at 
what was called the Fish Trap Crossing,where Homili had a Fish 
Trap in the river These Indians had hundreds of horses,which they 
turned on the slope on the West side of the river which the oldest 
settlers said was a natural pasture.As one could see the Bunch Crs 
waving as far as you could see.And the Indians ran races among 
themselves and Whites also for years on the long bottom below Elgi.

In later years, Homili always visited Matt Stevensons home wrhen 
in on his annual fishing trips.And Mrs Stevenson always gave him 
a meal.She said he was a very hearty eater and would eat a large 
pan full of cooked Peas,while sitting on her door step.He was a 
very,large Indian,and had a very broad face.And had four wives.

(I remember being at Homili’s camp on the little bottom among
the Willows ,almost directly across the River from Elgin in fall 
Oct.
of 1 8 9 1.His old| camping place was all fenced and in cultivation
He was a very large and broad faced Indian,and very pleasant to 

was Jiis fat
talktfceagewaad two very larger daughters^ there, who were always 
laughing and cutting up.They had verylarge breasts.Which were mos£ 
uncovered.Homili spared no means in dressing them as Princesses 
He bought the costliest Shawls richest colored Blanketsthe best 
Saddles and they rode the best and most stylish horsesand wore 
the most gorgeous clothes and their head bands Belts,and some of 
their dresses were heavily beaded ,with forms of horses,Birds,etc.
and some with Elk teeth sewed all over them.Even the corners of 

and edges of their Saddle skirts were beade heavily.They were so 
large that he kept two husky Bucks to get their horses whenever



they wanted them and to help them on and off.Besides young Aquaws 
to wait on them around camp.And it was said they were very Chaste.

“7
Oregonian of Wed.Aug.2nd,1 8 7 6,says. j

The Indian Chiefs HOW-LISH-SWAtt-PO-WB-NAP-AHOOT and YOOTG CHIEF 
of the Uinitilla Reervation , were each paid last weektheir annual 
payments of $500.00,by Agent Cornoyer.Young Chief received the 
payment, which Homili forfeited "by not divorcing all his wivesbut 
one.(See Wigwam and Warpath by A.B.Meacham,page 5 6 ,for above Chied^ 
Oregonian of Thu.July 1 8th,1 8 7 8,says.

Baker City,July,17th,
Couriers just in from LaCrand^Meacham and Pendleton,say Chief Hom
ili, and his band,fought the Umitillas on the Ijth,killing Egan,and 
has Scalp and head.
GREGORIAN says.

Umitilla July l8th,in letter from 
in letter from Pendleton dated July 1 7 th,,12 o’clock.The Umitillas 
agree to get Egan if llmipium and his men are allowed to return 
and with that understanding,went out 1 5th,and killed Egan,and 
then took Scouts out later, they having cached the body of Egan 
to identify Egan,then they cut off his head and broken arm and 
brought to camp(The Indian way of pronouncing Umapine is Bmapium.) 
OREGONIAN of Sat.Aug.3rd,1 8 7 8,says.

Olive Creek letter July 22nd,says.
Umitilla Indians have Egans head and both arms.
OREGONIAN of Sep.10th,1 8 7 8,says.

Chief Homily of the Umitillas was a Cousin of Old Moses.
In 1893 or 4,three of Homili*s men went up from camp to Elgin 

and got drunk and were getting quite boisterous .And word was sent 
to Homili at his camp.And he~~jumped on a horse taking his rope 
and Q,uirt and rode over in a run to where the three were standig
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close together holding a drunken Pow Powand threw hisrope on three 
jerked them down and gave them an awful whipping with his Q.uirtj 
Then got on his horse with his rope still on one and dragged him 
right through the river to camp.And sent some of his men for the 
other two and had them all three tied up,and he whipped them again. 
The first settlers in Indian Valley and vicinity,were Henry quiner, 
Bloodsworths and family and Troyand their families .Follov/ed the 
next year by Longs, Sheltons W. IT. Hayden and his large family (See 
Hayden Butte and Cove.)and a few others.Haydens settled on a place 
about t?/o miles below the present site of Elgin on which was a 
Warm Spring,which tasted quite strong of Sulphur.Which came out of 
the hill just above the edge of the Meadow This spring ran quite 
a stream into the Meadow.The Wild Parsnips were very thick in these 
Meadows, and killed a great many cattle for the early settlers.Hay
dens fenced off several of the thickest patches with rail fences 
and pulled up and burned a great deal of the Parsnips.As he ranged 
a band of sheep here for a few years,later selling them to a man by 
name of Wolf.Who lived near Summerville.Before Wolf bought the 
sheep,he went upon the hillside and looked over the bunch.Going 
among them a foot.The herder a young man was sitting on the hillsid 
aways above the sheep,with them all in view.This young mans name 
was Lorenzo Dow Jackson,bmt called Charley.A son of Mrs.Henrietta 
Irwin Jackson(See Tope Creek)who was a sister of Mrs W.U.Hayden 
Many years later,Jackson was one of the Staff of the Governor of 
Wyoming.And was with the Governor in Uniform at the Lewis and Clark 
Exposition, at Portland,Oregon in I9 0 5.S0 when Jackson brought the 
sheep in that evening,Wolf had bought them and said.Hayden,I think
you have a very poor herder.there was a Wolf among them tftenr sheep 
1 0 day ——
when I was there and the boy made no effort to drive it out.And 
Hayden said,you must be mistaken.Wasnt it a Coyote?He said no it



w|ts a wolf. I know a Wolf when I see it. And Jackson heard all the 
conversation.came up immediately and being very mad said there 
no Wolf or Coyote eitheramong them sheep today.And Wolf said,young
man,you will find in later years,it will be better to not fly off

%the handle so quick.As there was a Wilf among those sheep today, 
while you was lying on the hillside above them.That Wolf was me.
As that is my name.Years later Jackson said that was one of the 
best lessons he ever had.
Ashort ways below the Mineral Springs in the Meadow,.were large 

Deer and Elk licks,where the settlers killed game whenever they 
needed meat.
■Haydens came to Indian Valleyfrom the Cove on fall of l870.And

settled first,on the West side of the river above mouth of Gordon
Creek.Which was named for William Gordon.Who squatted there in
early *70s.He married Priscilla Huffman Sister of John Huffman(SeeLog
Big S heep Creek)But in a few months,afterhebuilt a largr House 
near the Mineral Springson the -̂ ast side.And they moved to it. 
at the raising,of this large Cabin,nearly every one in the sorro- 
unding country came to help raise it.Among which were Dave Troy and 
Charles Halgarth(See Halgarth Canyon)who had a hard fight.Black
ing one anothers eyes very bad.And were still quarreling,when dinne 
was called..And they were seated side by side and ate in peace.

In the late spring of 1 8 7 2,W.P.Powers who had been neighbors of 
Haydens in Illinois,were on their way to Wallowa Valley and camped 
with his family,several milk cows,teams and two wagons several days 
near the mouth of Gordon reek.Which at that time was considered 
within the boundaries of Indian Galley.They had with than a large 
box of Pose bushes and different kinds of flowering plants to take
with them to Wallowa valley,besides a few plants of Honeysuckles

tame
These were the first^flowering plants brought in Wallowa Valley.
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Mrs.Powers had very beautiful brown curley hair,that hung in tight 
ringlets to her shoulders.While at this camp,they visited aaydens 
often.As his pls„ce laid on both sides of ^rand Ronde River above 
mouth of Gordon Creek.And having a large garden,he told Powers to 
come and help themselves to any thing in it.While Powers were at 
this camp, riaydens told themthere would be a large Celebration at 
Summerville,July 4th, And if any of them wanted to go,they could 
go with them.And Mrs.Powers said,Viola then a young lady of 17 
summers,could go along.So the morning of the 4th,Viola was up very 
early and got all dressed up, except her good shoes.Which she coul- 
dnt find.any where.As her old shoes were nearly worn out.And af
ter her Mother had looked through boxes, et.and not finding them, 
she told Viola to go over and tell Haydens she couldnt go.Which 
she did, but did not tell the reason. And the **ayden childrenwhich 
were Arthur,Mary and Ella,went on without her .Mrs.Hayden was won
dering why she had changed her mind.So suddenly,when she saw Mrs. 
Powers coming across the Meadow to tell her,that Viola was terr
ibly diassapointed in not getting to go,but her old shoes were 
nearly worn out.
After Mr.Powers had gotten the folks settled in the camp,which 

was a few weeks before the 4th,of July,J.P.Johnson came to their 
camp.And he and Mr.Powers and two sons,went on over to Wallowa 
Valley where Powers built a Cabin and came back and took his 
family over.The next fall,Powers with his familyand Mrs.Bramlet 
came out from Wallowa Valley and stopped with Haydens on their 
way to ’Walla. Walla .And Mrs.Powers said they found Violas shoes 
packed away in one of the boxes when they opened it .Mrs. Bramlet 
had longbrown wavy hair.

Viola was the first White woman to be married in Wallowa Valley
being married to Henry Schaeffer. ( $
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Hayden sold his Indian Valley place to Bishop John who canine from 
the Cove where he owned sheep.And later died of heart failureon 
a load of hay he was taking to Elgin.When he died he had about j6o 

head of cattleand 40 head of good horses and the farm.And his wife 
got foolish on the Millenial -Oawn Religion and sold all the cattle 
and horses,and gave the money to that Church.And was going to give 
the farm.But her son objected And she was so persistentthat he gave 
her $2400.for it .Which was her part of the place.And she gave 
that to the Church 
Oregonian of July l8th,1 8 7 2,says

The settlers of Indian Valley were considerably scared last week 
by an Indian who gave them all noticeto leave in three days.But 
when the settlers were aroused for defense,the Siwash couldnt be 
found.At last account,quiet reigned
(On Indian Creek .which included the upperend of Indian Valley 
and right near the old School House, on the old Joel Weaver place 
on the West side of the creek is a small Chalk Bank where the 
Pupils of the school of that whole District in the early *7Os, 
got the chalk they used in the schools.Teachers who taught there 
and used this chalk in their schools ,were Jesse L. and William 
Hindman,John F.Chrisman,Maggie Huffman and Josie Cochran)
OREGONIAH of July,27th, , 1 8 7 8 says.
A report came from LaGr&nde today,that six Bucks were captured 

in Indian Valley below Summerville with about 20 head of horses 
OKBSONIaU of Feb. I4th, 1 8 7 3, says.'

The Coyotes in Indian Valley,Union County.are quite numerous 
and are destroying sheep,young calves and even yearlings.
( Jack Galagher a United Breathern Minister from the Cove,a one
armed man came on a visit to Indian Valley,in early * 70s,and got 
permission from W.U.Hayden to use an old Cabin of his to hold
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Services in.And being a very forcible speaker, he drew a great msa
many members of other churches to his belief.Which causeda great

|deal of strife among different members,as they all wanted to be 
members of the United Breathern Church.)
(When A.C.Smith was Captain of the Militia Companyin 1 8 7 7.they 
were camped in Indian Valley on their way into the Lookinglass 
country,on a scouting expedition.And when they got into the Look- 
inglass District,they jumped an old bear with two cubs.And the 
bear attacked them and routed them all.And Smith said .Well boys, 
if you cant even hold your own with an old female bear,you may 

all go back home .And I will go find the Indians..)
( In the early f80s,there was a young Squaw who bore twins at her 
camp,below Elgin.One a boy,the other a girl.And had to have two 
baskets or (Te Cashes)to carry them in.She was a great friendof 
Mrs.Henrietta Ownbey.(See Tope Creek)and always came to visit her 
when she came in on her annual trips.So Mrs Ownbey helped her to 
make two Baskets and decorated them.She got different colored feat 
hers and fastened them on the baskets in the form of flowers.And 
and the young Squaw was very proud of them.When the Squaw was 
riding,she had the Papooses in separate baskets,and carried one 
strapped on her back and one in her lap.unless her sister who was 
most always with her,was along when she carried one.if they wanted 
to get off their horses,they would reach down and lean the Basket 
against a tree or rock.And when gathering Berries,or digging Camas 
or Mouse,they would leave them that way,or hang them to a limb on 
a tree.)

(Along in the f70s,two White men stole quite a band of horses 
from the Whites and Indians on Cricket Elat and down Indian Valley 
And a bunch of White men and Indians ,led by Cut Mouth John,(India 
(See Cove and lagrande)overtook them at Rattlesnake Gap,near the



I 362near the William Eennet place.This Gap is a short distanceabove
the mouth of Indian Creek,by a small Butte And was named so for 
the numerous Rattlesnakes there in the early settlement of this 
District(See Enterprise for Bennet)When the White men,a pitched 
battle ebsued.And one of the White men was killed.And the other 
kept behind his horse and shot several shots at the Whites and In
dians, and shot Cut Mouth John through the cheek and jumped on his 
horse and got away.And after they had delivered the horses to the 
different owners, Cut Mouth John .went to A.C.Smiths camp on the 
Wallowa River where Smith -washed and dressed his wound.

Quite a colony of Mormons camE to Cricket Flat in the early '70s 
From Walla Walla Washington.They all wore long hair.Among them 
were Parkers,Christamnsens,Jones,McCue and others.Parker and McCue 
had long curley hair which reached to their shoulders The head 
man at Walla Walla of the Mormon Church,whose name was William W.
Davis,had ordered these men to go out and build a home After which 
their families would be allowed to come to them,but forbid their 
families going with them,till they had a home prepared..These men 
were very much agravated over the order,and told the settlers 
all about it at the time.Some of the families were not allowedto 
come for five or six years.
William w.Davis leader of the branch of the Mormon Church,mentio
ned above, was born in %lesAugust 9th, l833.He wg,s a wellyn Method
ist. As were his parents.In 1 8 4 9,he joined the Church of the Lat
ter Day Saints and at 19 was ordained a preacher in the Mormon 

Church. In l 8 ^ fhe crossed the Atlantic and went directly across 
the Plains to Salt Lake City.He disagreed with the Mormon author
ities over the Mountain Meadow Massacre and lost favor with the 
leaders of the Mormon Church.In 1850,a mormon by name of Joseph 
Morris who was called”Praying Joe the Fanatic” or ” The Dreamer”
Did not agree with the doctrines of the Mormon Church.And organ-
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i|zed a "branch called the Morrisites.And William W.Davis joined his 
branch.And a day was set by the main followers of the Churchj 
to drive Morris out of the country.lut he refused to go.And they 
called on the IJ.S.District Court, to aid them.Morris refused to 
surrender and SheriffR.T.Barton fired a chain shot from a Cannon 
which killed two women and tore the lower jaw off a little girl 
Morris with his 140 followers fortified themselves and before it 
was over,Morris and about one dozen men women and children were 
killed among his followers.William W.Davies,seeing his leader kiU 
led,,he with some others of the Morrisites fled to different place
and at last,decided to establish his Kihbdom of Heaven on earth

I

and selected his Eden in the Walla Walla Valley.This was in 1866 
He said this place had been pointed out to him by God,as an eart- 
ly Eden.In 1 8 5 4,Davies married Sarah S.Jones.And Davies christ
ened his first son Messiah son of David.And his second son,Our 
Rather God the eternal.These two died in l88o.In l868,he had 32 

followers and in a short time he had 70 Converts.The converts 
had turned over their property to Davies to be shared in common 
and later brought suit for its return to them.In l8 7 9»Mrs.S.E.Dava 
ies,died and was buried by her two sons in the foot hills of the 
Blue Mountains.Their Eden was sold by a Court order to satisfy the 
claims of the followers Davies married again Sep.Ist,l8 8l to Corn& 
lia S.Perkins And when their first child was born a girl,Davies 
had a revelation that she was his first wife,came back in the 
form of a child to complete her mission on earth.Davies always si
gned his checks,etc.William W.Davies,S.J.Meaning Standard 3earer 
of JEHOVAH(See Records of Morrisites in Archives at Walla Walla.)



l The first public Christmas Tree on the whole Plat,was about 
1870 or 7l*at Hans (Hog)Hamiltojjs log Cabin. The settlers c alied 
him Hog Hamilton for the reson his hogs slept under his Cabin on 
West side of Indian Creek,near the School House.This was a large 
Cabin which Hamilton had rented to Mrs.Henrietta (Irwin)Davis. 
before marrying Davis,she had married a mand by name of Jackson 
then Davis and later married Powell Ownbey(See Tope Creek)The 
Santa Claus was the younget son of Mrs.Davis whose name was Lor
enzo Dow Jackson,Sr..Mrs.Davis rented this Cabin to be close to 
the School House.William Hindman taught the school that winter. 
Besides her own children Ruby Davis, and -'alter, Sms ley and Lorenzo 
Dow(Called Charley)Jackson.She kept children of other families 
that lived in Indian Valley and vicinity.She had a short enter
tainment ,before the Santa Claus came in who was dressed as Santa 
Claus with long beard.And while they were singing Chris Crinkle 
with his Christmas Tree or Santa Claus song.Santa same in with 
his sleigh'loaded with all kinds of eats.After which they had a 
Candy pulling.Those at this Christmas Tree,Were Mrs.Henrietta 
and her four boys, B.T.Hayden,B.E.Hayden,Eugene Hayden,Emma Hayden 
Ella Hayden, Viola Hayden, Robert, John, Susia,Margery and 0 enny 
Weaver,Joseph Huf Jinan,John Huffman,Maggie Huffman,,Mary,Rachiel 
and Jane Sturgill,Susie,and Eva Jones,Ella and Tom Chandler,Wil
liam and John Randalls, The latter three families came clear 
from the Cove and Union to this Christmas xree.

The next day being Christmas, day,they all went to W.U.Haydens 
place in Indian Valley below the present site of Elgin,where 
they had a Christmas Dinner.At which May,dens cooked 24 Prairie 
Chickens besides Elk and Deer meat,also bailed Ham at this dinner 
Besides above, were W.TJ.Hayden, and his wife elizabeth,Mary Hayden 
Reverend Michiel Boly and wife,and daughter Jane, Am Cordon,and
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cithers.After dinner, they had singing playing gahes, etc.And in the
evening all wentto the Hrand Ronde River a short distance awy,wh-

"  ) ich was nearly frozen over.As this was a very severe winter and
the snow was very deepand skated or slid on the ice.As none had 
Skates.Most all stayed over night.Spending most of the night pla
ying game8 such as Drop The Handkerchief,Heavy Heavy hangs over 
your head,Blind Mans Buff,etc.And went home the next day.Hayden 
had a very large Fireplace at the endof the Cabin,which they kept 
full of wood(information from the Hayden family,and different oth® 
there.)
The settlers met during the winters of early *708,at the homes 

of different settlers and had singing school,Prayer meetings,etc. 
Their song hooks wereHThe old lute of Zion.) And when they met at
iGrandpa and Grandma Bloodworths place,they always had a good meal 

prepared .As the day before,Grandpa Bloodsworth would go out and 
kill wild Bucks and Prairie Chickens enough to have one for each 
person there.
another -arlysettler on the Plat in early ’70s,were Mr and Mrs. 

Mondenand their family ,Zack,Jake and Maggie Monden.The Monden 
family settled at what was called the Pine Grove near where the 
road went down the hill to Wallowa River.
There was a slight Earthquake on Cricket Plat in early ’70s, 

which was quite noticable.lt caused the chickens to crow and cackl 
shook Cabins,and rattled the Windows and doors in the whole Distri
William Hindman ,mentioned above,was a very hospitable man.He 

had a system for every thing.At one time he counted the grains of 
Wheat ,Oats,Barley and Rye,in a bushel of each.Also the grains 
in different heads of grain.And could tell after looking over a 
field of grain, very close to how -.any bushels it would go to the 
acre.He also weighed several of his fattening hogs when he began



feedingto butcher,and could tell very close,just how mush grain it 
would take to make them Weigh so,much.

Old settlers on Cricket Faittells of a man by name of harper.Who 
came there in early '70s,He being a fugative from Justice in Mis- 
ouri.He was a very pleasant man,and liked by the whole settlement 
and when they heard he was a fugative from Justice,they asked him 
about it.And he said yes.He had shot a man in Missouri,for meddlirg 
in his family affairs.And as soon as he could get a home prepared 
he would have his family with him.But the Authorities at Union,got 
word from the -̂ ast, to arrest ^arper.And a Warrant was placed in 
the hands of Edward B.Morelock of Summerville And he with a deputy 
went to Indian Valley after him.And hearing he ws at Nathan Bakers 
Cabin,a short distance above the present site of Elgin,they went 
there and enquired if he was there.And was told no.Mrs Baker was a 
very large woman and three of her sisters were there visiting two 
by name of Barnes,who had married brothers.And the other sister 
Amey,then unmarried but later married Dr.Mason(See Lost Frairie)
One of the Barnes women was larger than her sister,Mrs.Baker The 
Officers said they had seen ^arperthere a short time before and 
would have to search the premises.And when they came into the cabin 
they found the larger Mrs Barnes in bed.And asked if she was sick. 
And was told yes.And ’forelock came close to the bed and spoke to 
her,as she was groaning and said she should have a Dr.immediately 
and while standing there,Horelock noticed some one was in the bed 
behind her.all covered up.And took in the situation immediately 
and said.Harper,you just as well come out of there,as we want you. 
And Harper threw the cover backand said.Alright.I have stood it 
as long as I can anyway.And Mrs.Barnes raised up and they all began 
laughing.And passed it off as a joke.The Officers started to Union 
with xiarper, that night.And Harper told them just how he came to
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get into the trouble in Missouri.And after riding a few miles,they
stopped for the night with a set4-ler and fastened chains to harperI
with rivets.And while all were asleep,Harper slid out and went 
over to Jake Longs on Gordon Creek and Long took him to his shop 
and cut the chains off. And ^arper left. It -was always thought that 
the Officers let Harper get away purpose^t.
The first Saw Mill a Whip Saw, was set up by G.J.Wagner on his 

place on Cricket Flat in the *70s.
Miss —ary nayden, daughter of W.TJ.Hayden, , who later married Jam-© 

Fleet (SeeeLost Prairie and Arco)squatted on a homestead near her 
fathers,and built a Cabin which she rented to ^ackson Graham,the 
first winter he came to the Flat in the f70s.

In the middle Os, George S.Craig and W.R.Holmes were coming 
from LaGrande to Wallowa valley,buying calves on their way, and A 
driving them along with some old cows they had bought,and stopped 
at Mrs.William Dacons place,to learn if she had any to sell.And 
While talking, she kept looking at Craig.And said.Didn# yyou come 
by this wgr last fall and camp right out thar.?And Craig said no.
I wasnt through this way last fall,or any other time.And she said 
I think you are lying.I think you and them other fellows with you 
were the ones that stole all my Taters.Then Holmes said yes,Mrs.Da 
Dacon.he was through here and I wouldnt sell him any of your calve 
Twill pay you your price for your calved-Then she told Craig to 
get off her land.When they went on,Craig said to Holmes.Waht in He! 
didyou lie to her for.?I wasnt through here at all.And Holmes said 
I know it,but I wanted them calves of hers.
CRIPPLE CREEK.
Empties into Rig Sheep Creeks Hamed for Frank and Earl Gowing.Who 

crippled some Deer on the creek and hunted far and wide for them 
But never found thegi.



(JlEAR LAKE and RIDGE.
Situated on the Ridge "between Devils Gulch and Rear Gulch and̂  

Little Sheep Creek.Named for the clearness of the water Bull rushes 
grew in the lake,and it was nearly dried up in 1944.
CROW RIDGE.
Situated between Deer and Joseph Creeks.Named for A.J.(Bert) Crow 

who was the first settler on this ridge.In late *80s,Ge was also 
the first man to go down the ridge to Grand Ronde River,with a 
wagon.He fstened long poles to each side of the wagon,which was 
just the Running gear.And Lars L.Berland and other settlers,held 
these poles to keep the wagon from upsetting.
George and Joe Brazier and &eorge Hendricksen,brought the first 

wagon up the ridge from Washington in 1 8 9 0.They,only had the run
ning gear with some boards lashed on and four sacks of wheat of 
the White Golden Medal variety.This was the first,wheat,brought 
in the Lost Prairie Country.

In the fall of l89I,Ike Chrisman took a wagon load of butter in 
10 gallon Kits down the ridge to Asotin Washington for L.C.Rinehart 
Lrank Crow a brother,abfoBert Crow, also* settled on the ridge when 
Bert did.And the ridge was named for the Crow Brothers.
CRESCENT LAKE.

Situated just acros the trail West of Douglass Lake.Mamed for 
its shape in I9 2 9,by George K.Rogers.September 1931,this lake was 
stocked with Shrimp from Utah by R.H.Bonney of the Union Hatchery 
and George K.Rogers,Wallowa County Game Warden.In 1 9 2 9,George K. 
Rogers,Max Wilson and R.H.Bonney ,stocked the lake with Eastern

00k Trout.
CRAZYKAN CREEK.
Empties into Imnaha River.Named by Jack Johnson(See Big Sheep 

C reek)who was hunting on the creekin early f80s,and saw a man
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'iay below him on a ridge waving his arms and yelling.like a Craz- 
man.And going down to where he was found it was Scotty McKinnel 
who was yelling atsome of his party to draw their attention.as 
he said he didnt think there was a man within 40 miles of there 
except those in his party.And they hunted awhile together then 
went to McKinnels camp.Those in the camp were John Williamson 
William Ellis,Doc Fake, And while sitting around the camp fire 
talking,Johnson said he thought sure,he had run onto a crazy man 
As he didnt think there was a White man in that part of the cou
ntry, except himself.So they gave the creek that appropriate name 
(See Freezeout Creek).
CHINA BAH.
Situated just below &a2ithC0£eBalt Creek.Named by Warnock Brot

hers for 17 Chinamen that were mining there in the late *80s.And 
when they heard of the China killing below them on Snake River, 
they left hurridly leaving one or two tons of flour and other 
provisions (See Snake River) Which Warnocks found later,but were 
afraid to use it fearing it had been poisoned(See other China 
Bar)The Chinamen built a sort of house or Dug Out on the Bar,
And tradition goes that there is considerable retorted Cold,bu
ried near their old Fireplace.
CLIFF CREEK.
Empties into Joseph Creek.Named by Harold Wilder(See Him and 

Joseph Creeks)who bedded his sheep near the mouth,on a small Flat 
This Creek empties into Joseph Creek above Rim Creek in same sec
tion.
CLEAR CREEK.
Empties into Grand Ronde River.Named for the clearness of the 

water.On the head of this Creek .Was where Charles Brown was shot 
by Waldo and Ernest Southwick while he was hauling hay. (See Brown 
Meadows.)They were convicted and sentenced to the Penitentiary
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for a term of years.But later escaped and was never captured 
Erechau was sentenced for life for murder escaped with them,and 
was terribly beaten up by the Southwicks and later captured Bxtec&u 
wife was Rachiel Samms of Alder and Enterprise Daughter of W.P. 
Samms.(See Alder and Enterprise)
CLAY MEADOWS.
Situated on Smith Mountain•Named for Henry Clay.

CLARKS CREEK, (Union COUNTY)
Empties into Grand Ronde River.Named for Clark Clark.Who settled 
there in early ^Os.He sold his squatters right to Robert Bloods- 
worth.Who was the second settler on this Creek,in 1 8 6 7.Clark had 
the first band of sheep in this District,and lost nearly all of 
them during a severe winter,where he stayed at the Robert knight 
place on Cricket Elat.(Information from James Bloodsworth and 
?/illiam Knight)
COYOTE HOLLOW and ELAT.Later named WARMIT CREEK.
Empties into Eindley Creek.Named for the Coyote Dens there on the 
Elat in the early f80s.Robert C.Dunlap,H.Ross Eindley and Lester 
Horner,dug out several Coyote Dens on this Elat,and got the Coyote 
Pups.These Pups are very cute when small.About 193^,the Forestry 
Department changed the name to Varmint Creek.
COUGAR CREEK.
Empties into Joseph Creek.Named for J.Pern Averill and James 

Alford (See Lost Prairie)who ranged their sheep there,in about 
1 8 8 6.And killed three Cougarson the Creek that had been molesting 
their sheep.Ernest Eulton (see Eulton Creek)and J.H.Horner (See 
Camp Creek)built the first Cabin on this creek in about 1 8 9 6.Dra
gging the small logs in by their saddle horns and covered it with 
dirt.A few days after they had finished it,there fell about one 
foot of snow.And they made their Camp fire on the dirt floor.And
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in the cabin and the heat melted the snow on the dirt roof and
it soon began dripping through,which made it worse than outside 
Pulton had taken &lark Ameys horses with spmeof his own to hold 
there on the winter range, And had Horner to help him take them
Joseph Pern Averill,was born near Brownville Linn County,Qrggon 

in 18J7.and came to Wallowa Valley in latter part of July,l884.
He and '‘alter Jack took 800 head of sheep which they had put all 
their eavMggsiMo, to upper Camp Creek on the winter range, the 
winter of l884-5and it being a very severe winter, 30 below Zero 
and four feet of snow,having no hay,they lost over JOO head of 
the 8 0 0.They tried to get them to tha valley,,where they could get 
hay,and the settlers in that whole District went to the canyon 
and helped dramp a trail to the Buttes.But the sheep were too weak 
to save.Those from the Canyon who helped tramp the trail,were
Jack(John)Johnsom,Waldo Chase,H.Canfield,Ben Johnson,R.C.Dunlap

JtSt h or*
A.B.Pindley and others.

Averall said when a boy, he walked four miles to aologlSchool hoia 
house, near Brownsville .And that the seats were made of split 
logs with pegs for legs .He said them seats got awful hard during 
school hours .And was mighty glad when the three months term was 
out.His fathers name was Henry James Cropsy Averill,who crossed 
the plains with Ox teams from Illinois,in about l852.Andwas County 
surveyor in Linn Countyabout J8 7O.
There was a Rattlesnake Den in a high cliff up the side of this 

Canyonwhere some sheep herders killed l60 rattlers in one day.One 
spring,Bd Anderson and Sam Pitch were lambing near this den and 
the crew threatened to quit if they didnt move camp.So they got 

a box of Giant Powder and blasted off part of the cliff and killed
many more.
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toOK C REEK Formerly DEEP CREEK.
Empties into Snake River.Famed for John Cook in I9l?,for the re® 

son there was another Deep C reek in the County(See Deep Creek) 
Cook settled there in l8 8 8.And was a prospecter The name was sug
gested by -ciarvey W.Harris of the Forest Service Surveying Crew. 
John and William Cook were early settlers in the ^ostine District.
On this creek about 200 yards below the mouth of Downey Gulch 

(See Downey Gulch)on East side,is a warn Mineral spring.which the 
Indians used for generations to bathe in.And is without doubt the 
place Captain Bonneville(See Bonnevilles travels.By Washington 
Irving) saw the Indians bathing,when he came up outof Imnahain 
winter of l834-5*In the early days,the Indians had this spring 
walled up in the shape of a Bowl.And about 20 feet across at the 
top.One can put their knife blade in the water and in a short 
time, it will be coated a green Copper color.The stones around 
the rim of this bowl were worn smooth.Showing it had been used 
for many generations.R.M.Downey(See Downey Gulch, Saddle, etc.)said 
in reply to my letter,that these warm mineral springs were used 
by the Indians , when he first came there in 1 8 7 8.And v/ere walled 
up in the shape of a bowl.The old Indian trail zigzagged down to 
these springs from the East side of Cook Creek.And is very steep 
and rough Just above the springs on a bench,is an Indian Cemetary

The TJ.S.Gov. sent Sherman Browh Forest Supervisor and Thomas F. 
Lathrop State Forest Ranger on a special trip to these springs 
in December 1912,To get data on this spring of which they sent in 
a report.
John Wesley Cole (See Cottonwood Creek)said Elum Allen(See Tam

arac Creek and springs)a harness maker from Pendleton,Oregon,with 
some others men , found some harness covered with stones,but rotted 
The metal trimmings on which was stamped U.s..They were found



just over the ridge South of lastof Howard Springs in the head of 
a canyon which is one of the prongs of Cook Creek.About 400 yafds 
from Howard Springs on a hillside under a cliff.They were found 
ther in the early ’9 0s.It is quite probable these harness were 
left there by General Howard,when he went through there in July,
1 8 7 8.
Goodious Beaudoin lost several head of sheep at the forks of 

this creek,in a Pile Up.when the sheep started down the Mountain 
to the salt grounds.He tried to hold them back.Fearing a Pile Up 
but seeing he could not,he jumped into a large Servus Bushfor 
protection.But the sheep crowded right over him and the bush and 
cut his face up very bad with their hoofs.making one sar that he 
carried the rest of his life.

In 1 9 0 8,there was a wagon found on the headwaters of the creek 
with Pines growing up through it and parts of it was very rotten 
It was found later,that some hunters were camped there in early 
’8 0s,and their horses strayed away, and when they came back,they 
could never find the camp.
COYOTE GULC H.
Bhipties into Big Sheep Creek. Named by J.J.Blevans (See Prairie C 

Creek and Alder)and Joe CoxfSee Carrol Creek)in late ’70s,who were 
camped there and found a den of Coyotes and dag them out.The old 
Indian Trail runs down this Gulch,from between the two Sheep Creeks 
near Griffeth Creek.The Divide School House was built at the head 
of this Gulch,And J.J.Blevans taught the first school there in 
late ’8 0s.
CCVERDALE CAMP and RANGER STATIC!!.
Named for Marion Coverdale by J.Fred McClain,Forest Ranger in 

1 9 0 9. Those with him at the time,,were Howard O’Brien andTheodore 
Shell.The Ranger Station is now withdrawn At this place is where



the main old Indian frail crosses.Coversale was anhuMer and trappr 
in early'Os.his home was on Prairie Creek and after he married Ha
ttie Birdsell,they moved over to this campand put in a garden ind 
he hunted' and trapped.And she had to take care of the gardeaAnd 
in a short time they seperated.And later she married Prank Gilli- 
spie.
COW HEAD CREEK. stray
Empties into Big Sheep CreekFaned for a cow that died there 

And J.Fred FcClain Sorest Ranger and others noticing the cow head 
named it so.
COLD SPRINGS CAE YOF Formerly HEARING CANYOH andRAHGER STATIOH
Empties into Cottonwood C reek.Famed for Hiram Hearing .Who 

took a Squatters claim there,in early '90s,This canyon runs down 
from Cold Springs.

Hearing lived on Whiskey Creek and was a great hunter.He was 
very tall and slim and was said to he one of the greatest walkers 
in the whole country.And often boasted of making one pair of Boot 
last him a year.He raised 12 hoys and three girls.
These springs were first called Downey Springs for R.M.Downey 

(See Downey Gulch and Saddle)who always camped there with his 
cattle on his way to the winter range in late *7 0s and earl- ’8 0s 
Before going over what was then called Downey Saddle.The Ranger 
Station was named for Walter Fay.Then Forest Ranger.Who was killed 
in 1915, "by Waquie Indians near Esperanza,Mexicowhere he owned pr
operty.He ws a Phillipene War Veteran and expert marksman(See 
Sumac Creek)He was in charge of the Chico Ranger Station,when it 
was erected while Forest Ranger of Wallowa Countjr.His wife was 

Ada Johnson,daughter of J.F.Johnson.
COLD SPRINGS CREEK,Formerly'''HORSE C REEK.

Empties into Cottonwood Creek.Famed for Robert Bracken(See Joseph 
Creek)who cane to this creek in 1 8 8 7.or 1888 with a large hand of
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,horses and turned them loose on the range and Cougars killed 23

jhead of them.And he put out Strychnine in the carcasses and poiso
ned 24 Cougars.Bracken was a very rough Character.But his word 
was as good as Gold.

One of the first settlers on this creek,was Nate Applington.who 
was blind in one eye and slightly deaf.In about l894,he with some 
other men,made a crude boat at Elgin,Oregon,loaded in their prov
isions, Beds,Guns,etc.and started down the urand Bonde River to the 
mouth of Joseph Creek in it.And made the trip without acident,till 
they got near the mouth of Joseph Creekwhere the boat capsized 
on a large rock.And they lost every thing.All the party got out
safe but Applington who was stunned some,but floated to where he 

overhanging
could grab a^willow .And some Indians seeing him ran and pulled 
him out.The river was running over this rock some and they didnt 
see it in time to stear off.
COTTONWOOD CREEK.
.Empties into Joseph Creek, ""amed by John Wesley Cole for the larg 

Cottonwood trees growing there.Cole settled on this creek in fall 
of 1 8 9 2.There were two Cottonwood trees standing North and South 
about three fourths of a mile up the creek from the mouth.One aboit 
four feet through and the other about two feet through growing abcu 
ten feet apart.And when he cut them for wood,he found some survey 
markings on them.One was W and the other was 0,So when he went to 
Asotin Washington,he looked up the records and found the.Oregon 
Washington line line ran about midway between thers two trees.He 
cut the largest first and found the markings and went to Enterprise 
and told the authorities what he had done and the reason.As the 
markings had almost grown over.And they told him it was alright 
Then he went West about 6 or~8 rodsfrom the trees and found a mo
nument built of stone just above a cliff about 8 or 10 feet hight
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and dug into it and found an old style Coffee Mill,The kind rhey 
nail on the wall or on a tree and a quart glass Pickle Par witjh 
a metal top with a spoon int.But no paperd He said this was about 
April 1 8 9 3.J.W.Cole to Wallowa Valley in fall of 1884 from Phi-

(tllipsburg Kansas (o-b. \ * f 1
December 2 3rd,1893, Cole, William Tope,(See Tope Creek)and Paul 

Ownbey,brought the first Organ to his place on this creek,from 
the mouth of Grand Ronde River on a stone boat or drag over the 
high trail with a gentle team,and had it play an accompainment on 
for Joe Westover who played the Fiddle for the dance Christmas 
night.Westover being the firfc Fiddler on the creek.
CORRAI CREEK.
Empties into Imnaha River.Famed for a Corral built there about 

1 8 8 4  by J.J.Mothorn.This Corral was at fche forks of it and Dodson 
Creek.At what is called the notch.on the creek or trail is where 
the trail switches back under a cliff,about one fourth mile above 
the forks of it and Stubblefield Creek where there is a small flat 
This is one of the main old Indian trails from the Indian Village 
to and from Imnaha(See Chesnimnus)At this notch in the trail is 
where a band of Fez Perce Indians surprised a band of Renegade 
Snake Indians,long before the Whites came to this countery.And 
slaughtered them all. The Fez Ferces laid for them above the notch 
and had them trapped.John Reubin (Indian)was one of the Fez Perces 
(See Joseph Creek and Imnaha)in this battle,And told Mike Thom
ason (See Pittsburgh) and Games Hilton(See Hilton Gulch and ridge 
about the battle.And showed them a large scarin his side where 
he was wounded.They had found an old rusted Flintlock gun and 
part of a skull at the notch,and asked Reubin if he knew any thing 
about them.Reubin said they threw the bodies over the
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iliff into Corral Creek.Phillip McPaidnd?•{ Indian) (gee-iEntergrIsl
and vvallowa Iake)Big Jack and ^ld nalfmoon, (See Deep Creek)TolpL 
Jack Johnson about this battle also.And said there was one Kez ^ec 
Killed.Though this happened many years before the Whites came to 
the “allows Country ,it still clings to the memory of the Older 
Indians.
George Perry commited suiside on this creek,Nov.1st,190?.He was 

an old miner.He had been to .Joseph and drinking heavily.And on 
his way down to the Eureka Mines he sat down on the upper side of 
the trail,took his knife out and severed both of his Jugler veins 
and bled to death.In coming down this creek near the Hotch,one 
has a good view of a large portion of Lower Imnahaclear to the 
Fine tree saddle.lt was learned,that George Perrys true name was 
George Godbolt(See Stage Drivers about Scott Britt.Also Stubllefil 
Creek)On the little Plat,was Y/here M.Stubblefield got behind a 
tree and shot Jorden in the face with a shot gun.And when he went
up to Jorden,Jorden began cussing him.And said.You G-- D-- S--
0- A B--- .when you shoot a man,whydont you get a gun that will
kill him. The deputy Sheriff had deputized two Stubblefield -^rotheV 
as Jorden and his party had been stealing from Sheep campsYh&s 
happened in Cct.1 8 9 6.
COOPER CANYON.
Empties into Lightening Creek.Named for Charles B.Cooper.Who 

took a Homestead at the head of the Canyon in l885,and hired N.B. 
Brumback to build his house,and made Pinal Proof on the place but 
found later,his house was not on the land he filed on.But the Go
vernment accepted his proof,as he had shown good intentions Cooper 
came from Iowa in 1885 and ranged sheep with his brother-in-law 
W.G.Locke for awhile,then buying Locke out,he and his brother L.C. 
Cooper,ranged sheep together.And brought the first Shropshire
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Bucks into Wallowa County.with M.Bisk in IS88. |
Mrs,C.B(Mandy) cooper taught the—first school in thsa District, 

forseveral miles around the winter of l885-6,as there was no Schoih 
District laid out in the Butte District at that time.She volunteer 
to teach the children in the settlement without charge,if they 
would come to her home.As she had no Certificate for uregon,though 
she did have for Iowa,where she taught before coming to Oregon .In 

In the early I900sPatsy Coleman Homesteaded on this creek,and 
made a high wood rack with a lower deck with the hind endgate hi
nged, so it could be dropped down.And when he went to Chesnimnus 
for wood,he always tied his gentle horse behind the wagon.And 
most of the time,he would get a load of large limbs which piled 
up and hung over the sides of the rack.Which was a blind.And when 
he came to a bunch of cattle, where there were several calvesile 
would leave his gentle team stand,get on his saddle horse ride 
out and rope a calf ot two,drag them to the wagon let the end gate 
down and put the calves in.take them home and he and his wife 
would raise them from a bottle or let them suck an old gentle 
milk cow.And when he sold out, after making Pinal Proof on his 
Homested he had 87 grown cattle,besides their calves.
COLLEGE CHEEK and RAHGEK STATIOH.
Empties into Imnaha Biver.Mamed by A.IT, (Sam)Adams, who had a 

Homestead at the mouth of this Creek. The creek was called Adams 
Creek till the settlers built a School House there.AndAdams joki- 
nly called it a College.He and his wife came to Wallowa Valley 
in 1 8 7 6.A.nd settled on Prairie Creek, and moved from there to Imnah 
He was a member of the Prairie Creek Militia and helped build 
the P’rairie Creek Stokade there in 1 8 7 7 *He was a Civil War Veteran 
and claimed to be a descendant of President John Adams.He was born 
in Vermont, Dec. 8th, 1842, and during the Civil 'War, enlisted in Com-
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pany H, Vermont Volunteers and was captured at'Harpers Ferry.He jnras 
married to Kiss Mary Bickle,Hoy.7th,1 8 6 9.She was born at Lake Hills 
Portage County Wisconsin,April I2th,1 8 5 5.And died on Prairie Creek 
Jan.28th,1931.Adams was of a very humorous disposition,conjeniel 
and very hospitable.He stuttered quite bad in talking,would begin 
by saying Per Per so and so.At one time during the Civil War,he 
said he was given an Officers Commission.But stuttered so bad,in 
giving his orders that a superior Officer yelled.Take that Damned 
man away.A whole regiment could be killed,befor he could get his 
Damned mouth off.

One time he went to a hotel at Elgin Oregon,to stay over night 
and all beds were taken.But the landlord said he thought he could 
fix him out,if he could sleep with another man.And he said that 
would be per per alright.But he would prefer sleeping alone.So the 
Landlord persuaded a traveling man to let Adams sleep with him.
So a few minutes after Adams got in bed he began scratching like 
fury.And the traveling man asked him what was the matter.And he 
said he per per guessed he hadnt got rid of all of them per per 
Damned Graybacks yet.Though he had bo bo boiled his clothes good 
And the man said.Hell.I didnt know you was lousy or I wouldnt have 
let you share my bed with me.And got up hurridly and dressedgrabbed 
his Brief case and left.The next morning the landlord got after 
Adams .Saying he would have to pay for cleaning the bed of Greyback 
And Adams said he per hadnt any greybacks,since the per per Civil 
per War.At another time,there was quite crowd gathered around him 
to hear him tell of some experience he had,while fishing on Wallowa 
Lake during the Indian troubles in l8 7 8.Ee said a nice looking youg 
lady who lived near them on Prairie Creek,wanted to take a ride 
with him on the lake in his boat.when he went fishing again.And he 
said all per right,saying when he got out on the lake,she looked
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so nice he wanted to kiss her.And she said no.And he said all per 
right, 1 will capsize the perhoat. and drown both of us. Then he be
gan talking on some other subject.But in a few minutes one of the 
listeners said.Well Sam did you get to kiss her.And he said did 
you ever per hear of any wo woman at that per time,
Along in 1900.Adams and his wife went to Corning California to 
spend the winter.And there were several Real Estate dealers there 
among which was a Preacher.Who sold Real Estate week daysand prea
ched Sundays.And the preacher was the first man to make the acqua- 
nce of Adams,when he stepped off the train.And began telling him 
they had the cleanest Christain town in the State,etc.and a great 
future.And he would like to take him out the next day and show 
him over the country.and have him settle among them.And Adams said 
per per yes he had noticed it ought to bea pretty per safe town 
to live in.As they had plenty of good Fire ESCapes in it.And the
Preacher said.I hadnt noticed that,I dont just understand what you

what,
mean.And Adams said^You a Preacher and dont know what a fire escap 
is,dont you see all them Churches,Aint they all Fire Escapes.And 
the Preacher said Well.l never heard them called that before and 
I have been preaching the Gospel a great many years.But I guess 
you are right.And if you will come to services at my Church next 
Sunday,I will take that for my text to preach from.And Adams said 
where I came from,we didnt have any Fire Escapes.Cause we didnt 
need them.Adams died at Joseph ^regonaged nearly 82 years

In the early *80s,an evangilist came to Joseph to hold revivals 

meetings.and divided his time between Joseph and Prairie Creek 

and in one of his services on Prairie Creek,he had a large attendan

and among which was Adams and his wife.And at the opertune moment
¥

he said.All who want to go to Heaven stand up.Amd all stood up but 
Adams aThenihev,said you may be seated.Then he said all of you who



wjant to go to Hwll,please stand up.No one stood up.After services 
were over the Minister was at the door to shake hands and said| 
brother Adams I noticed you didnt stand up either time.And Adams 
said Brother,I have friends in both per per Heaven and Hell.And 
I didnt like to Tagonize any of them,.
One time Bob Shinn who was quite a story teller and joker,came 

into a ^aloon at Joseph and went over to a card game where Adams 
was playing and said.Hello Sam,how many children have you.? and 
he said two nice daughters,(See Imnaha)And Shinn said,Oh.You are 
no good Sam,I have 12.Adams kept on playing and said.Well,Bob,you 
see my per per wife is akinder per perculier.She wont sleep with 
any other man but me.The whole crowd began laughing.Shinn looked 
at Adams a minute and said.You win Bam all come over and have a 
drink on me.
Robert A.Shinn came to Wallowa Valleyin 18 8 5 and settled first 

in the Butte District fro m Emitilia County.He ws a Volunteer 
Scout during the Indian troubles in l877~8,and died at his Alder 
Slope farmat the age of 
COUGAR C REEK.
Empties intffi Wallupa Creek.Famed by John Phillips and Dan Mann 

(See Promise.)in spring of 1 8 9OAS they were on their way fromthe 
Promise District to Wallowa Town.And camped on this creek for the 
night.And tied their team to the wagon, which had hay in it.And 
while they were asleep a Cougar slipped up and killed a colt that 
belonged to one of the mares dragging it off aways and eating part 
of it .And the next night Oliver Bishop(See Bishop Meadows)set a 
trap at the carcass and caught the Cougar.Which was a very large 
He boiled the flesh all off the head,and tied the jaws with Buck
skin strings so they could be worked and hold together and kept 
the head for a souvenir.
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b o w  PBLT RIDGE or HILL.
Situated on the West side of Whaskey Creek,where it starts into 

the Whiskey Creek Canyon from the Valley ..‘Mamed for Mrs. Vint Spe
ncer, who with other settlers who when they ran out of hay in the 
early spring,would turn their cows on this hill on the early gras 
and many were killed by sliding off the frozen side,and they ski
nned them.George (Doc)Cussins took a Homestead on this hill and 
sold it to James A.Tulley.(See Tulley Creek)
Tulley said in the very early days,he had seen a string of Deer 

half a mile long going over this hill from the valley and river. 
Mr.Spencer was an invalid with Rheumatism.And had to be carried 
and turned.And Mrs.Spencer had to do all their work on their Hom- 
stead 
COW CREEK.
Empties into Imnaha RiverMamed for some stray cattle found on 

the creek by the earliest Stockmen.Supposedly,Indian cattle(See 
Bull and Horse Creeks)In 1 8 7 7>when General 0.0.Howard gave Chief
Joseph 30 days to get his stock out of Wallowa Country.In early

was
T80s,George S.Craig and others said it an ideal Canyon for stock 
during the winter months.Some of the first Stockmen who took 
their stock to this Canyon were John McCaw,George S.Craig,Brae Tho 
mas,(See Slack Canyon )]?red Froebstel,John Hawk,(See lostine)James 
Tulley,(See Tulley Crek)Aaron Wade,Warnoc$ Bro’s,(See Snake River 
and others.Thee men cut down trees to block the trails to keep 
other stockmen from coming in for fear of crowding the range.Jack 
Johnson (See Big Sheep Creek)A.C.Smith,(Cache Creek and Smith 
Mountain,)and William Duncan, (See Smiths Branchjwere camped near 
the mouth of the creek in early f80s.And one morning before Du
ncan got up,Smith slipped a small Cactus in Duncans Boot.And 
when he pulled it on,he thought he ws bitten by a Rattlesnake
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Johnson said you could hear him yell for amile.And it was amusitag 
to see him jerk that Boot off._
About one hal mile above mouth of this creek on a little Flat 

which Jack Tippett plowed up for a garden,where he built his house 
he turned up a lot of Skeletons .And Joe Clemmons his neighbor 
inquired of an old Squaw who always came to visit his family when 
in the canyons,if she knew any thing about these Skeletons.And 
she said they were not Fez Perc Skwletons, but Skeletons of another 
tribe who was camped there,when she was a little girl.And a White 
ran was camped near,and gave them some kind of sickness .And they 
all took Sweat Baths.And it killed nearly all of them.And them 
that it didnt kill,left.And left her there.And some Fez Perces, 
came along and found her and raised her.And they called her F0 Pare 
There was a large bone found sticking out of a cliff,near the 
creek, about 150 yards South of the Township line on Forth side 
of the creek.Jack Tippett dug out some of this bone 'with a pick 
It was in the solid Cliff.(Inf.from Jack Tippett.)Later Stockmen 
who ranged stock on this creek were H.Prentiss,John and William 
Dishman,Sandy Thompson,Joseph and Robert Hayes and others..

The Stockmen built a stone fence on the divide between this 
and Lightening Creek,axrods the old Indian Trail to hold their 
cattle back.At one time in early '8 0s, this v/as disputed range be
tween John Hawk and his follOY/erd and the Vigilanters.And there 
came very near being trouble (See Lostine.)
Charles G.Holmes took a Homestead in the early '90s,on this 

creek and built him a Dug Cut in the hillside on the Bast side 
which he lived in several winters having his ctock there on the

1

winter range(See Crow Creek)And in the late * 90s,he concluded to 
build a lumber house.And gave Hugh Gibson,(See Lightening Creek) 
the contract for dragging 2500 feet of lumber from the top,where
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_it was dragged to his place up Cow Creek.Gibson hired Drury Davis
i QCharles Horner and Andy Aieveran.to help him. They had to drag it o 

miles and draggedlOO feet to each horse each trip.And Davis and 
Horner built the housewhich was 14X24 feet in size.This was the 
first lumber house in the lower Imnaha District.A short time after 
the house ws finished,Holmes died there from a stroke of Apogeeis 
lexy and was rolled in a wagon sheet and packed on a horse to the 
top from where his remains were hauled to Enterprise and interred
in the Enterprise Cemetary.Holmes was a very large and fat man.The first Cabin

The first Cabin built on the creek was built by John Hawk and
Fred Proebstel nes,r the mouth in 1878 or 1 8 7 9• Which was always
called the uawk Cabin. John McCaw with his wife,Neve (McNall)McCaw
and little child Allie,a babe in arms drove his cattle from the
Buttes down irence Creek) See Fence Creek) to Imnaha River and on
down to Cow Creek.lt was quite cold at the Buttes,but when he got
to Cow Creek,it was warm and like spring.This was the fall of
1 8 7 9•And he wintered there the winter of 1 8 7 9-8 0.Being the first
IhdLtiyfamily to winter on Lower Imnaha.McCaw said when they got
to Cow Creek,there were some stray cattle there, which thwy were
told were Indian cattle.In the spring of 1880,McCaw drove his ca

l'. cKibbin 1ut tea
ttle out to the Buttes where he summered and milked and packed 
butter at the springs on the South side of the Lewis Butte on the 
place later known as the Zanders or Dale place(See Lewis Butte) 
Dale was a son-in-law of Grandma Landers.At these same springs, 
was where William Booth;and party camped.Also J.W.Cullen and party 
on their way back from Imnaha.Where they had been on the scouting 
expedition in July.1 8 7 7 .(See Freezeout Creek,Square Mountain and 
Budehorn Springs. ) John Newton McCaw came to Wallowa. Valley as a 
Scout, in 1 8 7 6. Where he met Genevie Ann McITall and were married in 
1 8 7 7.cne month later,he moved to Wells McNalls cabin on the Stan
ley



jjlace in the middle Valley below Lostine .later he became on of 
the leading stockmen in the valley.later he went into partnership 
with E. J .Forsythe in a -̂ rug Store in Joseph. The Drug store burned 
down .Then he ran a livery and feed stable in Joseph.And seeking 
educational advantages for his children,in l894,he moved his fam# 
to Western Oregon where he ran a Flouring Kill for awhile.After 
he farmed awhilein the Touchet in Washigton At this time he ran 
for County Commissioner,and Auditor of Walla Walla County Washi- 
ngton.which office he held for l6 years.In I9l3 *^e moved his fam
ily to Bellingham, Washington.Where he made his home till his death 
which was January 1 5 th, 1933 at the age of 79 years.

The first Plane to land on Cow Creek, was in March 194-3.. The plan 
was flown by the Zimmerly Staff at ^ewiston,Idaho.Carrying Jack 
Tippett on a hurried trip to his ranch on Cow Creek.Which took 
4-5 minutes It landed on a bench near the Cabin without accident. 
COPPER CREEK: and POST OFFICE.
Empties into Snake River.Famed for the rich Copper deposites 

there.YhePost Office was located near a Pinacle,called "Copper 
Mountain".There are several Copper mining claims located in this 
vicinity.ThePost Office was established,July,5th,1904,with Anna 
£igham,Fost Mistress.Discontinued Kay 3rd, 1 9 0 7•
CORRAL BASIK.
Situated in the high Fountains.Famed for Sheep Corrals buil thee

of heavy poles and logs by J.C.Standiey and J.Sturgill.(See Stur-
. (See Bowman

gill and Wallowa town)in late *806,Robert B.Bowman,Creek and Lap 
over. Jherded there for Standleyin l893«He said(heewasnpaiiid $30 
per monthand board.Cooking it himself and all he had to cookwas 
Sour Dough Bread, Spuds, Sow Belly (Bacon''Beans and dried Prunes.

385
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COTTONWOOD CREEK.
Empties into Little Sheep Creek Earned for some scrubby Cottonwood 

trees growing along the creek.This creek goes dry early,with the 
exceptions of springs along it.There is an Oil seepage in this 
Canyon and the water tastes Oily..One can see from mouth nearly b 
to head.(See Dead Dog Canyon, Camp and Alder Creeks.)About I921,a 
Cloud Burst hit this canyon and washed away all Ben Weathers He 
mestead improvements.And Bige Arnolds and L.H.Dobbins sheep qpmp 
Their wagon was nearly covered with stone and debris,and they 
left it there.
CONLEY. (UNION COUNTY)
Situated on the O.W.R.R.and Navigation Co .Line, between La G-rande

and Elgin.Named for A,B.Conley.Who built a Warehouse there,where
he stored his grain.He being an extensive wheat raiser in that
vicinity.Later Kettle Bro’s acquired the Warehouse.Conley was
called the Wheat King of Union County.He came there in early ’60s
July 1 3th,I934.the beginning of the three days Rail Road Jubil :e
if LaGrande.in commemoration of the entrance of the first Rail
Road train in Gran(i Ronde "alley, 50 years ago.Conleys Great-Grand-

Fioneer
Daughter larcilla Conley Conley 10 yeras old,repreented 6 families 
in the Parade.lt was said, she could boast of more relatives in 
Grand Ronde v alley.Besides she had six Great Grand Lathers, who 
came to the valley from Iowa,Missouri and other statesin covered 
wagons and settled in the valley between l8 6l and l864.She also 
assisted in unveiling the Monument dedicated to the first settlers 
in l8 6l.
COUGAR CREEK and BAR.
Empties into Snake River.Named for a Cougar killed there by Bert 

Sprague and Spence Lozier.They were herding sheep for E.H.Winters 
and the Cougar got into their band on the bed ground at night

i
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sand killed several sheep. This e^eek empties into Snake River, ne-

% Iarly opposite Kirkwood Creek on tile Idaho side.
COPPER CREEK.
Empties into West Prong of Bostine River.Earned for some Copper 

Mining Claims located on the West Prong of the creek by E.T.Schlue 
(See Joseph and Imnaha)Also a mining Company at Walla Walla Wash, 

had some claims there,And John Dunn,was their Supreintendant. 
COOLIDGE SPRING.

Situated on the Hat Point rPadestry Road.Earned by Grady Miller 
Forest Ranger, in 1935* The first time he saw the spring, it had watar 
running from it.A short time after,he started to make camp there 
for the night,and he went after a ^ucket of water and it was dry. 
and came back to camp and said the spring was a Coolidge spring 
And Charley Warnock who was with him,asked him why.And he said it 
didnt choose to run.Calvin(Silent Cal.)Coolidge made this remark 
in 1928 when asked if he contemplated running for President of the 
TJ.S. an other term.
CHINA CREEK or GULCH.and BAR
Empties inti Snake River.Earned by George S.Craig and James Dot- 

son, while riding after their cattle in late f8 0s,They were taking 
their cattle down to Winter range and camped in this Gulch.lt 
goes dry in summer,and is the first Gulch above Big Canyon instead 
of below(See Big Canyon)As is shown on some Forestry Maps.(See 
Last Chance Creek)while on this trip they found a lot of Flour 
China Matches (See Alder Creek)Tea,etc.on the ^ar,near the mouth 
of the Gulch,that some Chinamen who were Placer Mining on the Bar 
had Cached,when they left hurridly on hearing of the murder of 
those on Snake River above.(See Deep Creek)
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CHERRY CREEK:.
Empties into Sanake River.Yarned by William Duncan(See Smiths 

Branch or Alder Creek)Mike Thomason(See Pittsburgh)and Jud Basim 
for the reason there were so many Wild Choke Cherries growing 
there.They built a Cabin on this creek and wintered there horses 
there,the winter of 1888 or 1 8 8 9 ."Duncan came up this creek first 
with Robert M.Downey in early ’80s,
CHRISTMAS CREEK or MAS CREEK.
Empties into Snake RiverWamed by James Tryon and Lu Knapper, 

who took their sheep in thereon the winter range,Christmas day 
18 8 8.They built a cabin on the creekabout one fourth mile above 
the mouth(See Tryon Creek,etc.)
The first Telephone on this creek,was put in by Johnny Johnson

and James Dorrance in I928.They stretched 800 feet of #9 wire
across Snake River,from their place where they connected with a

j ust
line on the Idaho side at the Bar just above the mouth of this 
creek,is an old Indian crossing over Snake River.
History states that the capital letter X,is proper;y the Creek 

Letter CHI,the initial of Christos Christ.X combined with Mas, 
ending,becomes Christ’s mas or Christmas.As it is cooonly called. 
CHESWIMNUS CREEK and IHDIAY VIPLACE.Empties into Joseph Creek
The Indian village or camp,was at the extreme head.The elevatia 

is about 4p00 feet.Warned by the Indians before Whites came here, 
which the Whites cjanged to Chesnimnus.And at the present day 
call it Chesnim.
The correct spelling of this word,As Otis Halfmoon,full blood 

Wez Perc Indian and Historian who is authority on Indian names 
and son of Old Halfmoon(See Deep Creek,etc.)gave it to me is 
SIS-HE-MACKS which means Thorn Mountain.Also James Kash Fash 
and 1‘rancis McFarland, full blood Wez Perce Indians pronounced it 
SIS-WIM-MUX.And all of them said it meant Thorn Butte or Moun-



tain.The latter sylaillMTJX,meaning Mount orsimilar to the Mount 
of Olives,etc. |
OREGON I AIT of Tues.July 23rd, 1 8 7 8,

Gives the spelling of this, by the interpreter with ^enaral 0.0. 
Howard at that date.as SIS-A-NIM-MAX-HOWIT.Saying this is andPld 
Nez Perc campand being literally translated,means Thorn Bark 
Ridge, in the ties Perc Yarnacular.

This old camp was called the Indian Village by Whites on accourt
of so many Indians camping there in the early days to hunt.After 
leaving the fishing grounds at Wallowa lake and other parts of 
Wallowa Valley.where they had beenfishing and curing them .

There were about two acres of Thorn Patches.And their main camp 
was just Y/est of the main Thorn clump,between it and the timber 
There was another Thorn Clump,just East of the above clump,near 
the East line of of Section 1,2H, Range 47, where one of General 
0.0.Howards soldiers was buried in July .1 8 7 8.Also the Indian 
WIL-LOT-YAH that A.B.Findley killed in June 1 8 7 6,on Whiskey Creek 
was taken there and buried.by the Indians.(See Whiskey Creek)The 
old Indians say tjere were seven graves there of recent buriel 
at that time.And WIL-LOT-YAHS was third on North side,of Thorn 
Patch.There was pole pen built around the soldiers grave,at the 
time of his buriel,which was partly there in the late *8 9 8..The 
syllable H0WIT,in the word SIX|A-NIM-MAX-HOWIT means coming or at 
this place or that we have come to this place,which is called 
SIS-A-NIM-MAX by the Nez Perces.

A-In the early * 90s,filed on the 40 acres at the Indian VillageA
which included the springs for R.F.Stubblefield and relinquished 
to him later.Then Stubblefield filed a Homestead ther and Pate
nted it .Mrs .Phoebe Lowry (See Be“Sr and Mud Creeks )and Emma J ohn- 
son,Nez Perc women and sisters,came each year and camped at the
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Village.in early days.They said they hada brother buried ther,near 
one of the Thorn Patches.They were very intelligent women and talML 
very plain English and were often invited to the Stubblefield home 
These women often told of being with Chief Joseph and his peple 
during the war of 1 8 7 7 in which their father was killed and of a 
troop of Cavelry charging through their camp and knocking doy/n 
Tepees and killing several women and children.And always cried wha 
telling it.They said when they made their last camp in October 
l877»Chief Joseph thought he was over the Canadian line and safe 
from capture by Howard and his soldiers.Phoebe Lowry died in 1934- 
being over 80 years old .And her sister Emma, over 80 years old 
with some Indian friends made her last visit to Wallowa Valley in 
I934-. And visited at the home of Murat Blevans at Joseph. Having 
camped abar the Blevans home on Imn&ha in early years each summer 
and was a special friend of Mrs.Blevans.

Stubblefield cleared out a lot of Thorn Bushes to plow the land 
for crops.And many years after,Bred Falconer bought the land and 
cleared more.Which makes it impossible to locate any of the graves 
now.

The Indian Village was the Indians main camp,after leaving the 
Valley,which was usually after the first fall of snow.As they co
uld track track the game easier at the Village and sorrounding 
Country.And after getting what Deer and Elk they wanted.As this 
was their choicest hunting District,they took their different 
routes to the Canyons,with hundreds of horses packed with dried 
Venison,Elk,Fish,etc.

This carp was only called SIX-A-HIM!-MUX by the earliest He2 Perc 
The creek was called AU-AU-A Long Creek.(See Joseph Creek)And was 
known by them,by that name,from the Indian Village to where it 
empties into the Grand Ronde River.But the Whites called it Ches-
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nimnus,to junction of it and Crow Creek.George S.Craig,said the fi 
first time he eversaw Jack Johnson(See Big Sheep Creek)was while 
camped at the Indian Village on a hunting trip in l878.And Johnson 
had the hides of six Beer and only saved the quarter of one to eat 
as he hunted for their hides only.Craig said on this trip,he with 
John Finley and James Strickland,took a team and wagon to the Vil
lage on a hunting trip and killed a wagon load of Deer in one half 
day.Saying they had all the team could pull and walked hack to 
the valley except the driver.And each took his turn at driving
Tim Conley(See Calf Creek)Sd Hinton,Ves Tippett,and Walter Da- 

ughterty ,with others,built the first School House on the creek 
which burned down about 1 8 9 6.Herbert Conley,a step son of Tim 
Conley,while attending school there,was killed while coasting down 
the hill and was buried there.
Darly day settlers on the creek and vicinity besides above,were 

Jack Bradley,Frank Ott.Sy Goff, John and Joseph Edgmand ,George 
Boner,Laz Wright, Leet Greenwood,Dr.F.S.McKibbin,E.J.Forsythe.

The last Grizzly Bear killed in Wallowa County ,was by E.C.Sto- 
neman, Monday morning,Sep,I4th, 193*.He was a Government Hunter 
Its weight was between seven and eight hundred pounds.A Female.lt 
had raided a band of sheep belonging to A rmand Vigne.near this 
creek and Billie Meadows.(See Billie Meadows)Stone man was only 
a few rods from the bear,when it smelled him and reared up from 
behind a log and started for him.And he shot her,breaking her back 
He sent the head and hide to Stanley Jewett,of the U.S.Biological 
Survey at Portland,Oregon,who forwarded it to Washington D.C.where 
it was mounted and set up in the Gov.National Museum.
In about 1901,George Greenwood killed a large Silver Tip Bear 

in this vicinity, which had been killing stock and received a $2 5* 
reward offered by the Stockmen.



MlAX-AM in Nez Perx ...eans high hill.KEE-MAHL-LIGCAM,means ^ighest 
Mountain . _ ,

The medical use the Squaws made of the Black Haw or thorn bush 
was the same the Doctors use today

The first private Lookout Station in Wallowa County,was built 
by Joe and Tom Gill at their place on Chesnimnus.Pictures of it 
were shown in the -aily Oregonian,in which the Forest Reserve 
said was unequaled in the U.S.The brothers maintain the tower,and 
work in cooperation with the Forest Reserve,who installed a Phone 
in the tower also in their house.And furnish all finding equip
ment needed.The Tower was extended up and completed in May I939» 
Which put it 55 feet above the ground.And the Lookout on top of 
the frame is- l8xi8 feet square.The Forestry Dep.pays them for 
their time when they are called on,especially when an electric 
storm is on.

In reply to another letter to Otis Halfmoon,of Nov.1st,1946,He 
gave me the following in his own language.
I can only give you the enclosed answer the meaning as you may 
use the meaning,to my understanding ,the old and new Nez Perc and 
that word you referred to is the old word to be correctly sente
nced, in deep Nez Perc word.I have a picture of the Old Chief Mo
nument , where on top a boy who is a descendant WIL-LOTjsYAH, standing 
on top of the Joseph Tomb at Joseph with his War Bonnet,standing 
like a real Statue of real beautiful for entering.But the boy has 
not yet found it.I will send it to you.

Yours truly Friend,
Otis Halfmoon.

In the same letterhe gave me the following.
SIS-NIM-MACKS The Nez Perc jLord meaning is in two words, comp

ounded to one sentence.SIS-NIM means thorn or ite berries.MACES 
means in short high Mountain.Or used in connection MACKSSM,means
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high Mountain.One word used in referring.SIS-NIM-MACKS-HOWIT.The
last sentence means in reference"Time of returningHProper word is

certain -—  1
HBWIt.Their word has a reference of time.This time could be when
their people camped there for digging roots.And that could be a 
month.Say May or June..SIS-NIH-MACKS-YACKSA also used.Time to go. 
The Indian face paints or were several.FIRST their paints were ob
tained in the Wallowa high Mountains REP, "DARK REP, YELLOW, and PARK G 
GREEN.In some places some paints were preferred.As you have heard fi 
of .1 know that also.The bark of the Willow.Certain kinds of mud 
were baked with fire and makes red fine smooth face paint.Fine 
paints were used on Infants.The paints were also used for Medical 
purposes. such as yellow paint made v/ere used for Spider bites, Snake 
bites or baby rush.Of course the secrets to use,was only known to 
Indian users only.The dark greenish paint used only by Warriors on
their clothes or body paint.also bears secret in some.

By Otis Halfmoon
Nov. 1st, St1 .Josephs school Culdesac, Idaho, in another letter as 

follows .Oct.1 3 th,1946.
J.H.Horner
Enterprise, Oregon.

Pear Friend I still feel I owe you a letter I promised to you in 
regards to my fathers name and history ofhis life and to its preset 
generation.My sons who all come home ,I am preparing them in my 
spare time.I am employed here at this schhol for the winter or when 
the school lets outlate in May,1947«My time is study along,before 
I can turn it in.I have my family of four here in school and my 
wife is also with me.Charge of small girls in her work.And I the 
Furnace and we left t; 0 large boys at St*Josephs Aademy ,Pendleton 
Oregon.If nothings happens I will look forward to meet with you 
We hope.

__ Yours truly,
Otis Halfmoon.
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(jURIOSITY CREEK.
\

Empties into the Imnaha River.Mamed for a peouilar groth of si 
limb on an Alder tree.that grew into the tree like a Jug handle 
By Hugh B.Connacher in l883,who settled on the river and later cut 
the tree down for wood.

He and Luke J.Booth got into a quarrel oversome petty tiling 
and Booth kept on quarreling and called Connacher some had names 
and said he could whip him.And Connacher told him there was no use 
fighting over such small things.But if he wanted to fight,he could 
he could lick him.And Booth said there had been a great many men 
tried that and had very poor success.And they went at it.And after 
fighting awhile,both having drawn plenty of blood .During the time 
Mrs.(Aunt)Betty Smith rode up and said.You men ought to be ashamed 
of yourselves And they went down to the river and washed up,shook 
hands fSee Cove and Booth Canyon for Booth)Connacher came from Pe
ndleton, Oregon, in Nov.1883, with the Vaughans and Smith families 
(See Imnaha)
CUSSINS CREEK.

Empties into Minam River.Named for Arthur E.Cussins who herded
sheep there for J.H.Dobbin in the '90s,He herded six months steady
and want d to go to town for awhile.So he turned the sheep over to
another herder that Dobbin sent out.And he,lost ^00 head of the

even
sheep and left them.He didnt call for what wages he had coming 
but left the country. Cussins parents came to Y/allowa Valley in 1879 
Cussins was a good herder,and never squandered his wages.
CUSICK MOUNfAlM.
Mamed for William Cusic.A Pioneer Botanist of the Blue Mountains 

Many plants of the region had been named” CUSICHTJ" in his honor. The 
name was proposed by W.W.Eggleston.U.S.Department of Agriculture.



DAVIS CREW .

Empties into Swamp Creek.Mamed for James Davis in 1879-He was 
a hunter and trapperand Indian Interpreter. lie was called Inter
preter Jim.He stopped with R.M.Downey a great deal on Prairie Cr. 
(See Prairie Creek)He squatted on a |)lace on Scotch Creek(see Scot
Creek)where he builta Cabin And when he went on one of his huntinwhat
trips,,he told Downey he was going over to the swamps on later 
called Swamp Creekand Beaver Swamps.Later what was later called 
Smith Swamps for A.C.Smith,and up oter streams to hunttrapping 
grounds..This was the fall of l878.And as he didnt come back as 
soon as he should,Downey and George Vail went to hunt for him and 
found him dead on this creek in l879>with a bullet hole in his 
head..And on meeting some Indians ,noticed they had his horses 
one of which was his old brown pack mare.Downey said Davis was a 
White man and raised in Indiana and had never been married that 
he knew of.And they named the creek Davis Creek.Davis was Interp
reter for the Whites at the Council held in the forks of Wallowaever
River Sep.8th,1876.Also at the most important Councils held in 
Wallowa Valley.between the Whites and Chief Joseph and his men 
on the Bluff near the present site of Joseph.Oregon,Sep Ilth,1876 
(See Wallowa Valley and River)
The first organized Ski Club in Wallowa Valley,was on this creek 

where the first Sking was done.Which was named the COREY CLUB. 
Jan.9th,1937•The first Officers were,August Staub,President.Archie 
McRae,1st,vice-president,Annice Millard,2nd,vice-president,T.T. 
Day,Sec-treasurer.R.E.Stivers,R.L.Barber,and Maynard Ward,Directoc 
Later,a more suitable place was found on the Charles Stanley place 
southeast of Joseph.And this name was changed to the wEAGLE-SKI- 
CLUB”.And Allyn Bornstedt was elected president,Annice Millard, 
vice-president.Evelyn Murray,Sec-treas.Jack Wagner,Captain.And
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a/nd Lawrence Howe.Archie McRae, E.B. (Ted)Catman and Walter Dutlii. 
Directors .Famed for Coney Rabbits(See Wallowa Mountains)After it

"■■■■it

was changed to the Ekgle Cap Ski Club.The member cards were prin
ted as the Eagle Cap Sji Club..

The first ski ClubThe first Ski Club in the U.S .was organized in l882.lt was fou
nded by Scandinavians in Berlin Few Hampshire.
John A.Thompson .called Snow Shoe Thompson .early in 1856 made 

himself a pair of Snow Skates or Skies,Being from Norway .where he 
used them and carried the mail across the summit of the Sieras,Ne
vada Mountains for 20 years,a distance of $0 miles from Placerv- 
illa California to Carson Valley Nevada over the old Emigrant Hoad 
He died,May 15th,,1876.And is buried at Genowa,Nevada.And a pair 
of Skies are carved on a Marble Tombstone.He made his first trip 
in January l856(See Historic spots in California By Bench and Hoover 
DAVIS SPRINGS.

Named for Prank Davis who ranged his sheep there in ’90s.When a 
boy,he and Lafette (Paddy)Wright were fooling with a gun which 
they thought was not loaded.And it went off and shot Davis right 
thumb off.Davis parents, were early settlers on Alder Slope.Kis 
fathers name was Ben Davis.He was no relation to Interpreter Davis 
DAVIS CREEK.

Empties into Snake River.Named for Ben Davis (No relation to the 
James Davis mentioned above)who had a squatters claim there.He was 
raised near the Findley Buttes.And died at Joseph Oregon,of Pnue- 
monia .He was with James Hilton when he was killed by a tree limb 
hitting him (See Hilton Gulgh)
DAY RIDGE.

Situated between Mud and Courtney CreekNamed for Len and Foster **£ 
Day.Who Homsteaded there the ̂ summer of 1890.
Hank Summerland was the first settler on the ridge about l889.He, 
sold his Squatters right to McKinnis.And he to Day Bro's William H.
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Fournier came at this time and Homsteaded at the lower end of the
1 i
ridge at some springs which are known as Fouriner Springs.He ma
rried Rosa Birdsell.A sister of Marion Coverdales wife.(See Cover- 
dale Ranger Station)Fournier was a french Sailer and raised in 
France.He was also a carpenter,small in Stature and very proud.He 
came to Grand Ronde Valley,in about l885and worked several years 
for M.L.Carter on the farm.Carter owned considerable land about 
the center of Grand Ronde Valley,part of which was covered by a
small Lake called ’’Big lake’’which was about one half mile square

sail
And Fournier made a small boat and put on the lake and took the
neighboring children for rides.In later years this lake dried
completely up.At one time Fournier had a very severe pain in his
side.And the Doctor told him,he would have to be operated on.But
the Doctor insisted on him depositing the fee.And not having the
fee,He went home and sharpened up his Butcher knife and told his
wife he was going to do the operating himself.And she had a hard
time getting the knife away from him.In the early days, the Indian

main
had a large camp at these springs,which was where the old Indian 
trail crossed over from Mud to Courtney Creeks.And on through 
the Lost Prairie country.
When J.M.Casteel settled on the ridge,he was asked how he hap

pened to come there.And he said he hardly knew.But he must have 
wavered some.to come there,And Mrs.Effie Skaggs then editor of 
the Flora Journal in oneof her items called it ’’Waverly Ridge” 
Other early settlers on the ridge ,were,Sam Warnock,L.A.Morris, 

J.W.Hmmons,John Phillips, R.W.Dunn,VattHerbst,the latter was kille 
there by a horse falling on him,Richard kyers who came in 1901 
from Trenton Grundy Co.MissouriHis father, Lewis'Myers came from 
Bass Co.Kentucky.He was a gun and silver smith.And served two term 
in the Legislature at Jefferson City Missouri.He was in the 23rd,



Missouri -egiment during the Civil War.Myers Township in Grundy 
1 1 Co.?£o.was named for lewis Myers.
For several years, the settlers in this Districtboasted that it

was so healthy,that they had no need for a Cemetary.
The first Telephone put down this ridge was in about I9I0.And the
settlers said it was certainly a God send.

The County opened up the road to the lower end of the ridge in I
1902,which was also a God send to the settlers.
Theie is a petrified log of various colors on this ridge on the

Forth breaks of Usher Gulch,near the head.Pieces of this log take
a vey high polish .(See Usher Gulch)
LYMAN on this ridge was named for Henry Lyman Murdock.Who lived

at the lower end of the ridge.The settlers made aplication for a
Post Office in about 1900,sending in the name Lyman.Butdid not
did not carry the mail the required six months before it would
be allowed,by the P.0.Department,and did not get the Office.

Other settlers who came to the ridge in about 1901 were Virgil 
Brines,Frank Bork,Al Ager,Albert Look,James Matthew,Jack Edwards, 
W.Dooley,William Porthsm,and Ira Devin.But the P.O.was establish 
May 6th,1910,with H.L.Murdock,And closed in I9II.Another settler 
on the ridge was J .W,Emmons .Who came fromAlexandri,Thayer County 
Nebraska .And before leaving Nebraska,he had sales bills publi
shed and dist obuted all over the County.stating,a free lunch 
will be served.Dated Feb.23rd,1893.Emmons was quite a fellow to 
compose ^oetry and put it some old tune.One of which was entitled 
"Now Hand T'e Down My Old Gun.For I am bound for OREGON".Which his 
children still pasess.From Nebraska he came to Grand Ronde Valle 
where he lived awhile,, and on into Wallowa. Valley, in 1894 and 
settled on Day Ridge. The fairily also have one of the Bale Bills.
A short time after Emmons got settled,his teeth began troubling
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riim.And he went out to Enterprise to a Dentist,who told him they
Ithey would all have to be extracted.And he ordered a new set.And £ 

after a few months he went out and got his new teeth.And the Den
tist told him when he went to bed,to put them in a glass of water 
for the night.Which he did.And the next morning his teeth were 
gone.And he never found them till several years later,when he tore

<5 £  jfcfan old Granary down.And there they were in a Wood! Rats nest. This 
was his first experience with Wood Rats.

An old man remarked to a neighbor it was so cold he couldnt slee 
last night.Just laid and shivered.And the neighbor asked him if 
his teeth chattered.I dont know he said.We dont sleep together.

Following was given me by Mrs.Lou Morris.An early day settler. 
She said when they first came to the ridge,the Bunch Grass was th
ree feet high all over the ridge.And the settlers cut and stacked 
it for hay.And a Tail Road was started down the ridge for the Ti
mber in about 1 9 3^,by the East Oregon Lumber Co.But abandoned it 
and hauled the logs with Trucks.The first load was hauled Oct.II 
1 9 3 7*But lots of fine timber was destroyed when the settlers began 
to clear their Ho mesteads Two settlers wanted the same place and 
they tossed coins to see which would get it.The first Threshing 
Machine was brought in by Emmons,Warnock and Wakefield.Foster Day, 
Foster Day brought in the firfc Sewing Machine.He had married Mar
tha McCall from Illinois.His children ,May,Ruth and Helen,were 
the first White children born on Day Ridge, His wife Martha,was the 
first White woman settler on the Ridge.
When Days first moved to the ridge, they got their mail at Lost 

Prairie.Later on,they got it at Arco.(See Lost Prairie and Arco) 
George Clawson had the first Radio on the ridge.Elzie Makin had 

the first Automobile a Model T Ford.And S.K.Clark had the second
A I axwell Auto.
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Green and Clawson brought the first Combine on the ridge.Matt He- 

rbst was at Lu Morrises place workingfor him.And Morris had onjLy 

one earthen plate,and put it at Herbst’s place at the table.Herbst 

lookedat it,ancKorris said,whats the matter Herbst,?Dont you like 

it,?And he sand lam not used to them kind of plaes.And threw it 

down on the floor and broke it.Then Morris gave him a tin plate 

Later Morris went to Herbsts place as they were exchanging work 

and Herbst hada an earthen or China Bowl and filled it with Mush 

and set before Morris.And he poured the Mush in a tin plate and 

threw the bowl on the floor and broke it.So they were even.

One fall Sam Warnock,Ray Goeyand Matt Herbst were at Morrises, 

helping harvest.And ^erbst got on his horse to ride down to the 

spring.And Hay Goey was there taking a oath.And his horse shyed 

and Herbst pulled up on the reins and the horse reared up and fell 

back.Injuring Herbst.And Goey called to Warnock and Morris and 

they carried him to the house and wanted to go for a Doctor.But 

Herbst said no.But soon Morris noticed Herbst finger nails were 

turning blue.So he got Dick Myers with his car and they started 

to town with Herbst.And when a little ways on the road,Herbst 

wanted out.And they stopped and ^erbst got out and prayedThen 

they started again and Herbst told them to stop.And Herbst got out 

again.And being a Catholic he count d his beads.But he died on his 

way to town.Herbst wasnt much of a man to talk about his past.But 

he had some letters in his trunk and they notified his folks,and 

his brother came out.

After they had harvested,their crops,Warnock and Morris took 

camp outfit wagon and team and went outside to harvest.And late 

in the fall,came back.It was snowing and ccld.And Morris said, Well, 

when we get to my place,we will have a house and fire to sit by.

But when they got there,and put up their teams and went to the houe
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They found some one had stolen the floor.Later a MrCulberstones 

mother came to visit him.And he^was the one who borrowed the f*loor 

out of Morrises Cabin.Rattlesnakes were very numerous on the Ridg 

in the early days.,And the ridge we called "Moon Shine Ridge" du

ring Prohibition days.for the many Moonshiners there.Marion Eddlea 

taught the first school on the ridge

Indians kept all the underbrush burned off each year.And one 

could go any place through the timber.lt was just like a large 

park.Another Homesteader on the ridge was Aunt Jane Yeager.And 

one of her boys died away from home and she mortgaged her stock 

and Homestead, except one cow to get him home and bury himaffld lost 

all of her stock and Homestead,And she went over to Mr.Medrows 

place on Kuhn Ridge ,he having some grain hay.And some neighbors 

went over to see how she was getting along.All her groceries were 

gone,but she said alright.She was rubbing wheat out of the hay 

which she ground in her Coffee Mill and made Mush and Bread and 

had her cow for milk.The snow was about four feet deep,but she 

seemed quite contented,and said she was getting along alright.

PADS SPRINGS Formerly BRIGHAM SPRINGS.

Situated between long prong of Cow Creek andMormon Prong.About 

the middle of Mormon Flat.(See Mormon Prong and Flat)Named for 

Elbert W. Wilson,Better known as Pad or Snake River Wilson.Who came 

to Wallowa. County in July I900,from Shawneetown Galliton Co. Ill

inois.where he was born,Nov.4th,1858.He ranged his cattle on Snake 
River of winters and in summer months,on the Mountain in the vic

inity of these springs for 26 years. His wife,Martha (Boutwell) 

Wilson,was born in the same County.April 10th,1856..And died after 
years of suffering ,Aug.I2th,1918.of Cancer.
They had one son,who while roping a S£e£r,near Zumwalt,having his 

horse fall and broke his leg.And it had to be amputated,And a Pau-



^hter who broke her leg while coasting,and it had to be Amputated 

Also a Grand son,who was in a car wreck,and had to have his leg 

amputated.

DAUGHERTY SPRINGS.
Situated between Summit Creek and Tepee Camp.Earned for William 

Daugherty,who herded sheep there and established a camp for Hayes 

and Drank Kernan.in about 1902 
DEAD HORSE CREEK LAKE and RIDG E.

'©ppties into Big Sheep Creek, on West side.And the Ridge lies 

between Bear Gulch and Big Sheep Creek.Earned by George A,Wilson 
and James Simmons.who ranged their horses ther$ in late ’80s,and 

turned a blooded Stallion among them and he ran himself till too 

warm and was found dead in the lake.

Also James Simmons and his father Daniel Simmons (See Cemetary Hill 

slid their Buckskin Back Horse on this creek.which crippled it 

sp bad they had to shoot it.Daniel Simmons and a man by name of 

Boise,came into Wallowa Valley in fall of l877.with about 300 

head of cattle and lost nearly all of them that winter,along the 

Valley The snow was so deep they couldnt get to the grass.

DEAD HORSE CREEK BUTTE and SPRINGS

Empties into C ook CreekUamed for a horse that got stuck in 

the mud there,and was found dead.

DEER CREEK.

Empties into Grand Ronde River.Named for Noble)Nobe)Henry.who 

said with the help of Several Indians on one hunting tripin one 

day,they killed over 30 Deer,on this creek.Henry was a White man 

who married a Uez Perc Squaw.

In the ’90s,Oscar(Slim)Berland who had Homesteaded in the Lost 

Prairie District,went over to Pomeroy,Washington to work through 

harvest. Which was the custom, of many early day set tier sand got 

acquainted with a man by name of Johnson.Who lived on a little
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^tract of land out from Pomeroy, Washington. And asked ^erland where 

he was from.And on telling him,Johnson said he was through the^ 

Wallowa Valley in f70sand on throught what idnow the lost Prairie 

country and down this creek and said he never saw so many Deer on 

one creek in his life.There are many Alkali Licks along the creek 

later when the settlerd made a road down this creek.To have an 

outlet to Lewiston,Idaho.They killed a deer for their camp when

ever they wanted fresh meat.In opening this road,to Grand Eonde 

River at Rays Perry(See Rays Perry(the settlers all volunteered 

and took their camp outfits and teams and opened it up.lt could 

hardly he called a road,hut hy driving carefully,they could get 

over it with their loads.As the County Court would not approiate 

any money for this road.This was in l886.After they had gotten 
this road passable,the settlers there appointed a Committee to go 

to Enterprise and meet with the City Council and try to get some 

help to put the road in better shape.And they said they would 

consider it .But never did any more than they had to.As the Citi

zens of Enterprise said if they appropiated any money for this 

road,the trade wouldaall go to Lewiston.So they Pigeonfedled the 

petition from time to time.(See Mountain Highway or Nez Perc Trail 

DEAD DOG GULCH.

Empties into Little Sheep Creek.Earned for a dog that belonged 

to James Simmons(See Dead Horse Ridge)that his pack horse kicked 

on the head and killed it.Simians and William Warden were going

up little Sheep C reek.And their pack horses were following.But

lagged quite aways behind,and Simmons yelled at his yellow dog 

Bounce,to bring the horses up.And one of them kicked him in the

head,as he went to nip his heels .And they buried him there in

the Gulch.Fred Harsin killed some dogs in this Gulch that were 

killing l.C.Coopers calves.And he named it Dead Doh.There is an 

Oil Seepage or Lignite cropping up this Gulch.
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tIead man creek

Empties into North fork of Big Sheep Creek.Named by James Dale 

who was herding sheep there for Aaron *Wade in summer of 1892 or 3 
for the reason that he remarked to Eose Beeson,the Camp Tender 

that he had found a cabin here,but no one living in it.And the 

owners must all be dead.The cabin being only a log pen and covered 

with dirt.It was supposed to have been built by Prospectors.As ther 

were several prospect holes around there.(See Kt.Nebo)There was,a 

dead man found there in I908,by Charles Black.

Harry C.Beesonson^of Eose and Julia Beeson,was killed in action 

in France during the 1st,World WarSep.28th,I9®8,and is buried in 
the National Cemetary there.

DEAD EAN CREEK and LAKE.

Empties into Hurricane Creek.Named for Who was working

on his mining claims on this creek.He always carried a 4 5 calibre 

Revolver and it fell from his scabbard while working and the hammer 

hit on a rock went off and killed him.John Dunn (See Dunn Creek) 

and others were working with him.And they buried him in the Basin 

about one and half mile above the mouth of the creek.The Lake is 

at the head of the Creek.

DEEP CREEK
Empties into Crossman Creek.Named for its being a narrow deep 

Canyon.

DEE MOORE CANYON.

Empties into Wallowa River.below mouth of Parsnip Creek,on same 

side of Wallowa River.Named for Dee Moore who had a Homestead there 

in 1882.He came fromNorton Center,Norton Co.Kansas.He built a frame 
or lumber house .And about l886,he traded the place for a Feed Barn 
in Lostine.His Mothers name was ^rene Milligan.Who, was born at 

Boling Green Warren Co.Kentucky.His Great Grandfather served in the 

Revolutionary War and was captured at Valley Ford,and held a few
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hours and exchanged.He and his father William Moore are buried in 

in the Lostine Cemetery.(See Records of sons of American Rev. (
I

E.Southwick later acquired the Homestead carried the mail from 

Wallowa Town to leap P.0 .His wife was a cripple caused from white 

Swelling .And she had to wear an iron brace on her foot and ankle.

DEVILS RUN or CREEK
Empties into Chesnimnus Creek.N amed for the roughness and Swi

ftness of the water.by R.M.Downey and Hamilton Vance.They were 

making a road through that way,to haul supplies to their camp meax 

Downey Saddle.And when they got to this creek it was so rough and 

so many fallen trees,to cut out of the way,They said it was the 

very Devil to get through.And it has went by that name every sine 

This was in early f80s.Vance had a 40 pound Bear trap,which he set 

for bear.And caught his hand in it while setting, and had to ride 

several miles to get Frank Kernan to help him get his hand out 

After which he always carried a Vice to open the trap in case of 

another accident

General 0.0.Howard crossed this creek on his way to Summerville

IJ.S.On it, which no doubt some of Howards men lost it there.

BEAN CREEK or CANYON.

Empties into lostine River,on West side.Named for Dr.T.J.Dean 

who had a Homestead near the mouth.(See Joseph and Lostine.)There 

were two men by name of Dean in the vicinity,in late *70s,And 
were distantly related.One was a teacher,and assisted Dr.Dean 

when he amputated John McCubbin’s arm.

DEVILS WASH BOARD.

Situated at the point of the ridge,between McAlister Creek and 

Tope CreekNamed for it being “very rough.resembling a Wash Board 

This Districts was a great plae for Deer and Bear in the early

in July 1878.And while working the road,Vance found dry* f&JLffr* 
a Buckle with
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settlement of Wallowa Valley and the main hunting grounds And Hea

dquarters of OLD-STOTE-EI-Yl(Indian).In middle ’90s,one could cdunt 

as many as 30 or 40 Deer in one band.besides many bear OLD-STOLE 

as he was called by the Whites was buried on the old Dougherty d a e  

and old Indians with the assistance of the Indian CCC,sdug up the 

remains and re-interred then May 26th,1940,in the Indian Cemetary 

at foot of Wallowa Lake,When the Cemetary was dedicated.

DEAD MAN CHEEK.
Empties into Inhaha River.near Imnaha Falls.West of Moody Basin. 

Named for a Skull found there.Supposedly a White nans.

DEVILS GULCH.
Empties into Little Sheep Creek.Named it is supposed,by Stockmen 

who drover their stock down this Gulch to winter range.Some of Who 

were George Wilson,Lemual C .Cooper,Daniel Simmons (SEE Prairie Cr. 

for its being so brushey especially where the scrubby Haw bushes 

grew.And the cattle would get in these patches,and the riders had 

to get off theirhorses and drive then out a foot.

DOWNEY CREEK and DOWNEY SADDLE.
Empties into Cook Creek.Formerly Deep Creek.Named by Robert M. 

Downey who went into this Gulch in i860.looking for Winter range 

He said he went down the old Indian trail to Cache Creek,then up 

Snake River to then what was d i e d  Deep Creek.then climbed a trail 

up Deep Creek to where his Cabin was in Downey Gulch and took his 

cattle into the Gulch for the winter.He built his cabin about one 

half mile above where this creek runs into Cook Creek,where there 

is quite an opening .Downey found the barrel of an old Flint Lock 

Gun and a metal Tomahawk near an old trail on North slope about 

about 600 yards from the mouth of this Gulch and about 200 or 30C 

yards below where he built his cabin.(See Bonnevilles Travwls by 

Washington Irvin&)Possibly lost or traded to Indians by them.As the



farm Mineral Springs is just below the forks of this creek..Just 

shove the mouth of this^ulch on a bench is an Indian Cemetary. 

Downey married Loretta Eoupe daughter of Thomas Roupe an early (se

ttler on Prairie Creek.They seperated and he married Minnie Barton 

(See Prairie Creek)whose parents were early settlers in Joseph.Her 

Mother beingna Milliner ip Joseph.

Marshall Boatman,John Wood and Sam F.Pace wintered their stock 

the winter 189-90 and stayed in the Downey Cabin,and in l892,they 
built another Cabin about one mileabove the mouth of the Creek(See 

Cook Creek,Downey lakes,,Buttes and Gulch.)

DO WARD CREEK.

Empties into Howard Creek.Named for I.W.Downard who Hxaesteaded 

there,about 189?.He came from Kansas or Missouri He was a Charcoal 
Burner.And at one time,was in partnership with J.H.Dobbin.in the 

sheep business.And when he sold out,he had just $10,000 and went 
to Arizona and went broke.He once lived on Powwatka Ridge.He cane 

He care to Wallowa Valley, first in 1884.He died at age of £7 years. 
DODSON CREEK and FORK.

Empties into Corral Creek.Named for James .Dodson who built a 

cabin near the forks and ranged his cattle on the winter range thee 

One could see this cabin from the Notch on Corral Creek.He had a 

Homestead near the Buttes.where he ranged in the summer months..He 

lisped in talking .His daughter Ama.a very bright child,was blinded 

from sickness when a few years old,and died at about 12 years old 
Hi s wifes name was Lydia M.Didson.

DRY CREEK.

Empties into Wallowa River.Named for its drying nearly up in 

summer time,except for holes in different places.Near the West 

prong of this creek,waswhere John C.Fremont made one of his camps 

in 1843.(See John C.Fremonts Memoirs page 265.) Fremonts Observat
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show Longitude,1 1 7 ^ 8 * 34” Latitude,4 5 ^ 8  * 07”.His elevation shows 

3830 feet.This was his second camp in Wallowa Valley.(See Bear land 
Little Bear ereeksThe location of this camp,was furnished me By 

County, State and &ov.Enjineers Though Historians say these obser

vations were wrong.And that Fremont was never in what is now Wallow
O ic ta l  7—

Valley.Hear the mouth of this creek was where Doc’Ode-er or John Joh 

nston had his cabin from which he was shot and killedfSee Big Cany0 

Hear the mouth of this creek in a little bottom,near where the 

large Warm Springs are,Atthur Johnson plowed up a small stone Pig 

or Bear.The plow grazing it on one sided slightly.And William Bram- 

let,gave him $2.00 for it.This Image is a mystery to the oldest 

Indians.And when asked about it,all they would say,was it belonged 

to some Medicine man.It was plowed up on one of the oldest and 

largest Indian summer camp grounds in in lower Wallowa Valley.I 

showed this image to Old Joe Albert,who was an old Indian Medicine 

Man.And he said it was long before his time.But he thought it be

longed to some Medicine man,long time ago.There had been a black

enamel or paint on this Lage,but it had all corroded off except on

the point of the nose and stubby tail.This secret of enameling or 

painting,must have been a lost art to the Indians.IF,they made the 

image As no enamel or paint of the present day v/ould stay on as 

long as this has.As it would take a great many years for the soil 

and sediment to cover it to the depth it was covered..It resembled 

a Pig or Bear without any tail.And was made of stone,same as the 

stone used in Indian Pestles.Though a little darker,and was polish 

very smooth and as perfect as if it had been cast.It is about four

inches long.The pont of the plow scraped one side a very little

which proved it was imbedded in the soil, very solid. This Image is 

one of the Mysteries to both Indians and 'Whites. The Indian that 

made it,would have been a good Sculpter.
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The reason -O-f̂ arir was killed, was W.C.Bramlet lived about one half

mile from him.And he and Bramlet had some words about Bramletsl

cows, coming around O fT)airs Cabin as Ol'Dair had shot some of them

And while Bramlet was working in his fieldO-l~Bair shot several time

at him.from a long distance.And Bramlet went to Unionand filed

charges against him.

Oregonian of July 4th,1883,says. 
alleged

O'Dair the desperate lunatic of Wallowa Valley,was reently kille 

by a Sheriff Posse.

George S.Craig was shearing his sheep at head of WallowaCanyon 

on the Sturgill place.His shearing crew were John Henry Wilson, 

Lucian Cole, Walker Barton and John Williamson. And the sheriff cane 

fro Union,and deputized all the crew,including Craig.Craig said 

he couldnt leave his sheep,without a herder.So Cole and Barton 

consented to go and arrest Knowing he was a very dangerous

man,They.slipped as near O ’Dairs Cabin as possible and laid in 

wait.,till he went after a bucket of water,taking his rifle with 

him.And they slipped into his cabin,punched out a Chink between 

the logs ,and watched for him.As he came baxk and was close to the 

cabin,they called to him to halt.He dropped the bucket of water 

and threw his rifle to his shoulder and they both fired.And he dr

opped dead..Craig said, he heard the shots plain from his camp Mrs. 

Powers was standing in her cabin door and saw Adair fall.Kr.W.P. 

Powers made Adairs Coffin from rough boards .Letters found in 

Adairs effects showed hid name was Adair.Hot O'Deer.(Inf.from Jas. 

Powers son of W.P.Powers who was there.)

DRY CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Famed for its being a dry canyon.Only_ 1
during spring snow freshets.On the headwaters of this creek as 

tradition goes,there were three test holes made by a miner by



ijLame of Stanton in the T60s. One of these holes had a Mexican ladder

in it which was made by cutting a tree and cutting the limbs about
—  end 1

a foot orso from the bodyand put in the hole Butt down to climb

down and up.Stanton was part French or Mexican.And had a Mexican 

boy with him.And while working this prospect,the Indians drove him 

and his partner out.They made a plat of the prospect and there was 

a ditch started to the claim.Many years later,Stanton came in to 

work the claim and brought three men with him and and three follow 

them and got into conversation with the Mexican boy or man by that 

time and told him,if he didnt tell them where the mine was,they 

would kill him.And he told Stanton.And the party with Stanton told 

the Mexican if he told,they would kill him.And that night the Mex

ican took one of their best race horses and skipped..Swimming nake 

river arid went to Cambridge Idaho.And while riding a race there, 

with the horse,July 4th,in late ’60s or early T70s,the horse fell 

and killed him.Later Old Stanton killed a man over a game of cards 

in Baker City, Oregon, and skix>ped out and was later caught with 

some stolen cattle.in his possession in Malhuer County and hung.

And the location of the mine was lost.At one time Stanton said he 

could walk in 20 minutes to a point on the ridge ,where the prosp

ect was located.and see Sparta Buttes .Which is West of South of 

this point.Sparta. Butte being about eight miles West of Worth of 

Eagle Talley.

It was said that Jim Holcomb a Squaw man who hunted and trapped 

in this and Eagle valley District Holcomb had been married to a 

White woman.And some man took her away from him.And he said he wou3L 

marry a woman no man -vould ?/ant,He having two children by his first 

wife. So he v/ent over to the limit ilia Reservation and married a 

Squaw,and raised seven children and she died .And he married anothe 

Squaw and raised five children from her.In later years he lived



•at Newbridge,Baker County ,Oregon.He and °ack Johnson built the 

first bridge axross xowder River at Goose Nexk crossing of Goos 

Creek.

DURHAM GULCH. .
Hmoties into Trail Creek.Mamed for George Durham.Who took a 

Horae stead near the head, and ranged his sheep there, with his hro% 

ther Hiram.They were cousins of Charles and Lemual Cooper(See 

Cooper Canyon)

Following is from the AURORA of Friday,Feb.8th,1895.
A MYSTEROUS WARfflHG 

The frontier Vigilantes use of the 
"Significent”3.7•77"

Published by request.

To the maj ority of readers the above figures convey no meanin

and these mystic symbols have caused many a strong man to trernbl

with terror .Many evil doer to pale with dread.and suddenly to

"fold his tent and silently steal awaw "This Ho."3.7 *77"is the
warning notice and signature of the Vigilantes of the far west.

The lawbreakers no matter of what class or particular line th-

ouroughly apreciate its full value,and rarely fail to profit by

it.The vigilantes work unseen,unheard,but with a tenacity that
the

never fails .They rarely appear on the surface,but results of

their actions show plainly enough. One warning is usually all

that is given;if this is neglected woe betide the person to whom 
warning

■it is given .An outsider would almost believe that these mysteru 

papers are sometimes delivered,by super-natural means.As locked 

doors and barred windoes present no obstacle.to that little shee 

of red letters,lying prominently on the table.

Oct.25th,1894.
Durham Brothers.
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You are hereby warned from running your sheep within one and
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half mile of any ranch around the Buttes,Pine Creek or Crow Creek, 

or within tree miles of any ranch, on Lightening Sheep,Butte, Camp^ Cb 

Creeks or Imnaha or Trail Creek.You are also warned not to take 

your sheep on any winter range that has heretofore been used or cl

aimed by any settler as a winter range for hisccattle or horses.

If you do,you will be shot your hay burned and your sheep killed. 

Three old members in our band.X Sec.

Trail Creek,Oregon.Jan.30th, 189?.
In reply to the above letter we will inform you that you will 

find us at our old camp on Trail Creek,until the first of Larch. 

When you get ready to grind,bring on your machine Vigilantes.If 

Porepaw or B&rnum. knew you were in the country, they would be after 

you to pick the dead lice off their wild animals.The stinker who

wrote that letter,has not got the principal of a sneaking Coyote.
Durham Bros.

THE AURORA,-Sep.20th, 1895, says.
Says Durham Bros.sheep men living at the Buttes,lost between 75

hay
and 100 tons,their entire^crop the first of the week by fire.The 
fire was of incendiary origin.they think.as they had received anona 

mous warning,that if they did not move their dheep from certain 

ranges their hay would be burned and their sheep killed.Hiram Du

rham who was in the city as a juror says he expects further trouble 

as they will run their sheep on the usual range regardless of Con

sequences.

DIVIDE.

Situated between Big and Little Sheep Creeks .The rocky bump on 

the Divide,is called the Cats Back.The first School House built on 

the Divide,was at the head of Coyote Gulch(See Coyore Gulch)The 

Divide Post Office named ’’Three Bucknand was situated at the head 

of 3-Buck Canyon.Anna E fShaw Post Mistress.lt was moved later,with 
Christinia Ueedham as Post Mistress.
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DOBBIN CREEK.
Empties inti Bear Creek .Named for J .H. Dobbin. Who ranged his sljieep 

there and employed Bert Sherry as Camp Trnder.

DUNAGAN LAKES.Should Be

Situated East of Prairie Creek.Tere are six of the Lakes in this 

vicinity,and in the *808,the water in the largest would come over 
a horses hack.Named for Pred Dunagan,who squatted on a place at thes 

Lakes in late '80s,He hauled several hundred posts and piled them 

near the lakes to fence.But he abandoned it and Homesteaded on 

Sheep creek.And campers gradually burned his posts up or stole them 

Dunigan was an early day Singing School Teacher.He taught at the 

Cove,in the * 70s,on Powder River,where he had a sister living,Cricke 

Plat,Prairie Creek,Enterprise,Whiskey Creek,Plors,etc.And stopped 

among the settiers,wherever he taught.He also played the Piano and 

Organ.And was a welcome visitor,being very jolly and conjenial.At 

one time,while teaching on Whiskey Creek Oscar Elliot and Dick Bu

nnell slipped in the barn where he had his horse at Oren Rineharts 

place,and shaved his horses tail close.The settlers were very indi

gnant over this,as was Dunagan.And he offered a reward for any one 

who did it.And another time,when teaching on Prairie Creek.Clyde 

Pratt and a few others, slipped out of the School House where he 'was 

teaching a class and bobbed his horses tail off close.And Dunagan 

was very mad and offered a reward for the ones that didit.

AURORA of Pri.April 13th,1894,says.$10.REWARD.I will pay the above 
reward for evidence that will convict the party that is burning, 

stealing and destroying my fence and building material,etc.on my

ranch near three Lakes,Wallowa County,Oregon.
Pred Dunagan.

Dunagan had cards printecTas follows.Prof.Pred Dunagans SINGING 
SCHOOL.Admit one.

Dunagan was very particular about paying his debts.At one time he



j?ode from sheeo Creek to Enterprise, especially to pay his tax.

which was about fl.OOSaying it was very material that one should a 

always pay his taxes.

There was a Catholic Church Built at these lakes in about 1916 
and was hardly finished when it burned down.And was re-built the 

same year.But later moved to the Enterprise Catholic Church and 

used for additions and improvements.There .was quite a colony og 

Catholics settled near these lakes 

DUG CREEK and BASIN.

Empties into Snake RiverNamed for T..T .Douglass .Who went in thee 

about i860.And built a Cabin and ranged his horsestherfe of winters 

He was supposed to have been shot from ambushabout,pec.1883.His 
remains were found in Oct.l884.By Porter Bro!s who wintered their 
horses there,the winter of l884-5.And they buried the remains 

between Dug and Robinson Creeks.Dugs saddle horse was found on 

Cow Creek,with the saddle on one side and cinched as tight,that 

the flesh of the horse was swelled completely over the Cinch and 

Latigoes.When Porter Bro’s buried the remains they set a piece of 

scantling at the head of the grave,which the stockmen keot up for 

years.

WALLOWA CHIEFTAIN of July 3rd, 1884, says.
NOTICE. To the heirs of T..7.Douglass.mising. Will learn something 

to their interest,by writing to this Office.

A man by name of Gibbs said later,he knew of Douglass robbing 
a stage in Montana and that he was very confidential with his Pr- 

iends.lt was said,he was seen filing Gold from Bars by Tite Canf

ield. Who was riding for him.Which he would take to Joseph and 

trade for provisions.There is a Service or Sarvus bush about 40 

rods due East of the cabin on a high point between Dug and Robins® 

Guichjiwhere he was supposed to have been shot from.His cabin was

1



^as on West side of Dug Creek.And just l8 steps from his cabin 
door,was a hole about three feet deep,where the Gold Bars was Su

pposed to have been buried.

In 1882,Alexander Murray)See Alder and Murray Creek)came from 

Canada through Idaho and down Snake River ,ooking at the 

country.And when opposite Dug Basin,he saw a man on the opposite 

or Oregon side,and called to him to come over in his uanoe and 

Murray hobbled his mules there and went over with Douglass and 

stayed several days with him.He could see his mules any time from 

the Oregon side.Murray said Douglass was a very small man.And 

didnt have any hair on his head at all,only a little fuzz over 

each ear..And Douglass insisted on him staying at the camp and 

taking care of his horses,till he went to Montana after a woman 

he knew there.Saying he would pay him well.And said he would have 

to be very careful in going into Montana for certain reasons..As 

the woman didnt know where he was.But he knew where she was..But 

Murray said he didnt like the looks of Douglass,or the way he actel 

and talked.And wouldnt stay.And had learned later that Douglass 

and another man,had robbed a stage in Montana ,and the other man 

■was killed, and a Messenger was wounded.But Douglass got away with 

the Gold Bricks ,which were in an iron box and that this woman 

and Douglass were the ring leaders of the stage robberies in Mon

tana. And that Douglass and the woman put the iron box on a pack 

horse and skipped.out,taking his band of horses with him,and loc- 

cated at this nasin.Where he buried the Gold Bars near his cabin, 

and wanted to go back and get the woman.But didnt like to leave 

his horses,fearing they would be stolen,before he got back.

It was said,Tite Canfield told Bruce Rvans about the Gold,and 

when they murdered the Chinamen)See Snake River)they buried the 

Gold they got from the Chinamen camp with the Gold Bars in the
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"but cached it in two different places, or had two caches. They were 

afraid at the tome to try tfusell the Gold, as the bars had the 

TT.S.Siamp on them.And the filings might be detectedat the Mint. 

W|iich was supposed to be the reason Douglass only filed a little 

at on time.

It was also said that the Chinamen had a .secret process of ret

orting Gold.And they were afraid to try to sell that,at the time 

in fear of being detected.But when Evans was arrested,Canfield 

cashed all the Gold in another place,and skipped the country.Go- 

ing to Kansas.Where he and another man stole some Mules and was 

caught and sent to the Penitentiary for several years (it was repor

ted they were sent for 10 years)And after he was released from 
the Pen.He went to Texas and married and raised a family.But it 

was said,after he got out of the Pen,He was known to be back in 

the Basin.with a woman,where he stayed several days.And all the 

time he and the woman were all the time digging ad hunting on a 

hillside.But it seemed they could not find what they were looking 

for.And they left.

And a few years later,Tite Canfields sister-in law,Wife of

Seth Canfield )See Stage Drivers),who was a daughter of J.S.Sher-u

wood.(See Lostinejcame to the Basin with a man.They came to Imnaha

on the stage and hired Hugh Gibsn,with saddle and packh horses

to take them to the Basin.And they dug around on the hillside

several days.And did not find anything.But would not tell Gibson
buried

?»That they were hunting for.And this Gold is supposed to be there 

yet. It was said T.J.Douglass had a long stemmed ^epehum Pipe which 

he smoked.And said he took it from a passenger on the stage he 

robbed.Brae.Thomas was the man who found Douglasses horse on Cow £ 
Creek.

In Aug.1937>Homer Greer and William Stein,from Elk Hill,Idaho



tame to see J.H.Horner as to where the old Indian trailcrossed

Trail Creek, "between Camp and Trail Creeks. I told them therewerp se

veral places.And they asked me to go with them and show them,which

I did.And on the way down,they told me what they were after.Saying

Link Haines who was part Cherokee and claimed to be a Cousin of

Will Rogers the Actor.And had worked for Tite Canfield ?/ho ran a

Blacksmith shop at genns FerryTite having learned the trade while

in the Pen in Kansas.And had quit him,and workedtwo years for

Greer.And while working for Greer,he had received two letters from

Tite,asking him to come,as he wanted to see him.And Haines went

And Tite told him just where the Gold was cached.And that there

was a Pick and Shovel in a bunch of brush that they had used to bi

bury the Gold.And Haines slipped down and said he found the tools

all rusted.And threw them in a drift in the creek,But couldnt

find the Cache.And he told Haines after Kaines had quit Greer he

slipped down and tried to find the place,but could not even find

the tools.And he dug around awhile and went back.Then he came

down again and was unsucessful again.Then he came to see me.And

in September he came to see me again.He said Tite told Haines

just where the Cache was.,as he,Bruce Evans and Qmer LaRue had

quite a time bringing the Kessenger Box with the Gold Bars in,up

from Snake River.As it contained about #75* 000 and was hard to

keep from slipping all the time on the Pack horse.Tite said it

was buried right in the old Indian ^ Ta.il. And when they covered it

up,they drove some cattle over it,so it wouldnt show where it was

buried.Tite had told his father and brother Seth where it was,

and they went down and searched,but claimed they could find not- 
Sep

hing.In I938>they came down again with a sort of a Divining Ape- 

ratus and searched again.And in Sep,I9th,193^,they came over again 

and I went with them.Greer said this was seven trips he had made
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to look for that Cache , and still "believed it was there.And I told 

him I didnt think any one would ex®** find that Cache.. |

At the mouth of this creek,there are many Indian Craves and all 

have stones piled on them.Which the Indians had to carry quite aw§r 

aways.In digging into these graves,the remains were found buried 

on their backs with hands crossed on their breasts .And their Spea: 

heads buried on North side of the remains ,bet. een the arm and 

body,The Spear heads were all found to be very perfect in make.

DICK SURJETTE CREEK.(Richard C.Surjette)

Empties into Big Sheep Creek.on North side.Named for Richard C. 

Surjette who had stock there and camped under a cliff.He would 

ride on the range for weeks with a little wheat tied up in a sack 

and a Drying Ban.And would kill his meat and parch his wheat to 

eat.A.C.Smith called him the Wood Rat.Saying at one time, he with 

some others were riding for stock.And kept missing their ropes, 

hobbles,etc.And when they got to the Buttes,where they camped,the 

next morning some more ropes were gone.And Smith said.Boys we will 

go theough the Wood Rats Pack.And I think we will find what we have 

lost.Which they did,and found all their things.Surjette lived on Pr 

Prairie Creek when he first came to Wallowa ^alley in about 1876.
At one time, he ws said to be worth $75*000.And was asked why he did 

didnt sell his stock,go back home and take it easy.And he said he 

would never go back home,till he was worth 100.000.As his brothers 

back there were worth that much.He always carried a sack of §20. 
Gold pieces with him.And lived in fear of being robbed.When he 

first came to the Cove,Oregon in *60s,he would taka off his shirt 

while working at any thing.Even in very cold weather.And when aske 

why he did so,he would say, if I tear my hide, it will grow up but 

my shirt wont..He came to Haydens place at Cove one time,and said 

he was not feeling well.And asked if they had any Cayenne Pepper



alnd they got him some and he poured out a teaspoom full, and swal

lowed it.And in a few minutes he fell down.kicked a few times\ 

then streatched out as though he was dying.But groaning once in 

awhile.And the old man Hayden ran and got a lot of sweet milk and 

poured down him,which soon relieved him.

He wintered his horses on Horse Creek the winter l878-*9And is 

supposed to the first man to "build a cabin on that creek. (See Hors 

Creek)He was a Blacksmith ,and J.W.Cullen said he knew him when 

he was blacksmithing in Walla Walla in 1867.
When A.C.Smith was running the Tool bridge over the Wallowa Rive*

he said Sujette came down to the river and went down bwlow the
late

Bridge and camped.And staked out his horses and along in the night 

slipped out and shoved them across the river.And early in the mor

ning, threw his saddle and blankets on has back and went up to the 

bridge.But found Smith waiting for him.And his horses being over 

he thought Smith would let him cross the bridge free.But adked 

Smith what he would charge a footman.And Smith said Dick,I wouldnt 

charge a footman anything.But a lone pack mule like you,I will 

charge 25#,
Late in June l877»A man came from the Chesnimnus District to 

Alder and appeared very much excited.Saying he and his partner 

had a fight with some Indians.And his partner was killed.and plead 

with rhe settlers to go with him.So they hastily orrganized a 

Company of 16 men,and appointed John Creighton as Captain(See OK 
Gulch)and with pack and saddle horses,went out to the Chesnimnus 

District on forced march.and scouted all along the Imnaha breaks 

As the man couldnt find the canyon his partner was killed in.And 

while on the ridge near the Indian Tillage, they saw a bear and 

two cubs.under the hill,and'the Captain appointed W.W.White, Pres 

Halley and Jim Tulley,to go down and kill the bear.and the balance 

would watch for Indians.And they went down and fired at the Bear,



tut missed it.And she came straight up the hill after them.And^ 

they ran for trees and climbed them.And the bear went right on 

after them on the ridge.which scared their horses and they bucked 

off their riders and the pack horses bucked their packs off and 

scattered their bedding and Kitchen all over the country.Some of 

the x^arty were shooting at the bear all the time.which went right 

on through them and on over the ridge.and got away.And while this 

was all going on,a very hard rain came up.and every thing got 

soaking wet.And after gathering things up, they went over to the 

Indian Tillage,built up a fire and dried up.

William Masterson,one of the party,said after all their experi

ence with the bear, Creighton and Raz Tulley,was begi nirig to get 

suspicious of the man.And they called him aside,and told him if 

he didnt tell them all about this mystery,they would take him 

out to the valley and turn ham over to the authorities.And at 

last,he said his name was Captain Elliot.And that there were sev

eral men in his bunch and had come over from the Idaho side,with 

the intention of stealing a whole band of horses But his men had 

all gone and left him.Then Creighton told him to get out of the 

country just as fast as he could and never come back in there agaii 

And the last they saw of him,he was going as fast as his horse 

could run.They said he wore a wide belt around his bodycovered 

with beads.Then Creighton called his men together and said the 

whole thing was a mystery to him,and he had learnedthey were no 

bear hunters either.So they would return home.

On their way back,they camped on Crow Creek over night.Arriving 

there about 9 o ’clock at night.And the Captain told them all to 

stake out their horses and fasten them securely and not turn any 

loose.As there vras abundent grass for each hore in the length of & 

his rope,overnight.
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|3ut Surjette who had a horse he oiled Dan, And weighed over 1200 
pounds,was afraid his,horse wouldnt get enough to eat,so he slip

ped out during the night and turned him loose. .Feeling sure, he 

would stay close to the others horses.But the next morning he was 

gone.So the Captain told him, he would have to walk the rest of the 

way.in.And gave orders to the others not to change off with him 

at all.,For disobeying orders.James KoochfSee Alder)who was one of 

the party,said he really felt sorry for Surjette.As he had no sock 

on,and his boots were too large which peeled his heels and ankles 

terribly.causing them to bleed.But they caught up up with Dan on 

Swamp Creek.And Surjette rode the balance of the way in.But one 

Pack horse and two saddle horses that got away from them during 

the bear fracus,were at home when they got there.Those in the part 

that Kasterson and Kooch remembers,Were Captain John Creighton, 

James Kooch,William Masterson,W.W.White,Dick Surjette,Jamesand 

Raz Tulley,John Planner,and James McCoy.

This bear fracus happened about five miles North of the Indian

Village.And the bear was was an old female Grizzly bear.
a

(See page for Captain Elliot.)

When Surjette first came to Wallowa Valley,he settled on Prairie 

Creek.near Mrs.Mary Proebstels place and boarded with her,while 

improving his place.And later formed a partnership with W.H.Winter 

in the horse business.

It was said Surjette left Wallowa Talley some time in the ’8©s 
for Nevada.Riding a fine saddle horse, he called Scar Paced Charley 

His clothes were patched and repatched.He had sold all his stock 

except his saddle horse and carried about $10,000 in his saddle 
bags.While on his way to Nevada,in someway,his horse got away fra 

him.with the saddle and sarnie bags and money on the saddle.And 

it was quite awhile before he was rounded up and caught(See Cpnp
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DIAMOND PRAIRIE.
!

Situated along the foot of the mountains from Bear Creek to J 

the head of Wallowa CanyonHamed for its shape from a certain point 

on Smith fountain near the head of Wallowa Canyon.

In later years,there has been so much timber and brush cut from 

around and on the Prairie and the Wallowa River does not run wher 

it did in early ’70s,that it could not be recognized as a natural 
uamond in shape.

William Webber,and family,were the first settlers on this Prairi 

at the lower end.And Webber was the first Itinerant Babtist Minist 

in Wallowa Valley.And preached the Sunday before he came over to 

the valley,on Indian Creek in the Cricket Plat District.In the 

School House there.In talking,especially preaching,he would begin 

by saying hey ah hey,which was caused by a slight stoppage in his 

voice or stut tering.He came into Wallowa. Valley in June,l875 over 

Smith Fountain and when he got to the Wallowa River,he started 

to ford it.And Chief Joseph,who was camped with several other 

Indiand right near, ran and told him not to ford it, as it vvas too 

high.But he drove right in and the wagon bed floated off and tu

rned over.And Vrs.Webber and her daughter Belle,floated to a dr

ift, and held onto it.Then Chief Joseph saw what had happened,he 

jumped on a horse and ran as hard as he could go to Logan and He- 

nrys Schaeffers cabin yelling.Boston Van Hemaloose.Which meant 

White man killed or dead.And Henry Schaeffer j umped on his,horse 

and went as fast as he could ride to where he could see the women 

hanging onto the drift.And they took a longrope and fastened to 

Chief Josephs horse and Schaeffer held the other end around his 

saddle horn and Joseph being a very tall,slim and wiry Indian at 

that time, (Though in late"?" years, he became very large and fat.) 

plunged into the river the water running over his horses back, 

while Schaeffer held the other end of the rope from the bank,(Sc



haeffer was a very large fat man)And Belle called to Joseph,to take 

he bother first.Which he did by_pulling her up in front of him 'on 

his horse and took her ashore.and hurried back after Belle and gr

abbed her just as the drift started to float.off.and got her ashore 

Mrs.Webber,had been a cripple for several years before this happ

ened. William Masterson said Webber was drowned on Friday,And his 

body was found the following Sunday.Saying the ettlers had offered 

the Indians $10.to find the body and they had been looking all 

along the banks of both sides of the river,as had the Whites.And 

he asked Schaeffer if there were any drifts in the river below.And 

Schaeffer said yes.One large drift,and they went down to where it 

was.and he waded and swam over to where it was,and the first thing 

he saw,was the body floating in a pool by the drift.And he yelled 

to Schaeffer he had found him.And he said Schaeffer yelled,are you 

sure Bill? And Masterson said he raised up on of Webbers hands.so 

Schaeffer could see it.And Schaeffer being about half way to the 

drift by that time,ran back to the cabin to get help,to get the 

body out.And the Indians did all they could to help.Masterson said 

it was Schaeffers and Young Josex>h that saved the women.

James Tulley once said,in spite of Josephs hostilities,many se

ttlers had a kindly feeling for him for rescueing them women.For 

when he saw they Y/ere going to be drowned, without a moments heasi- 

tation ,he crowded his horse into the tugging stream,while the 

water surged over his horses back,making it a very dangerous und

ertaking .It was said Webber was a very devout man and forcable 

speaker.And against any hunting or sports of any kind on Sundays. 

And Schaeffer said one Sunday,he attended services,(This was on 

one of his former trips in^Jin a little log cabin v/here Webber 

was preaching.And while Webber was praying,his boys who had slip

ped off hunting, rode up to the cabin in a run and yelled.Dad,there
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is some Deer out here in the river And Webber went right on prating 

But Schaeffer said he slipped with t h e boys and went after the 

Deer.At another time, William Masterson,said he and William Chet-ie 

field and laz Wright and George Allen,had been hunting,and stoppd 

to hear Webber preach,and set their guns down in the corner of 

the Cabin during the services.And said,Webber could surely preach 

a good sermon.Webber had two sons .Hie and Bill and two daughters 

Belle,who married James Harris,(See Mount Harris)Son of Joseph 

Harris, and Emma,who married William Trainor, Sr. And after Trainers 

death,she married Am Groat.(See Promise.)

Webber wasnot the first itenerant,Minister in Wallowa Valley,

Hie Webber married Josie George,who had a baby and it got choked 

to death in a short time.

In the fall of 1892 or 1893»Hie Webber came to George S.Craigs 
in Middle Valley,a horseback and called Creig out,and said.George,

I want you to come down to my place tonight.and bring your gun 

and all the cartridges you have.And Craig said,Why,whats the mat

ter Hie.? And Hie.said there are a lot of Squaws and Bucks and 

their Papooses been bothering the settlers around there for quite 

awhile.And we are getting mighty tired of ot.And all the settlers 

in the lower end of the valley,are going to be at my place tonight 

and we are going to the Indian camp and kill them all.And Craig 

said,Dad Gummit Hie,my wife hasnt been very well lately,but if 

she gets to feeling better,I’ll be there.And Webber went on up 

the valley and told the other settlers the same thing.So he said.

So that night,Craig and his wife,sat up all night listening for 

the shooting,but didnt hear anything.And the next morning Nic,came 

riding leisurely along and Craig was watching for him.And asked 

how things went and what th£y had done.As he didnt hear any shooti 

And Hie.said why didnt you come down Craig?And Craig said along in



the evening,my wife got lots worse.And I had to stay right with ha” 

And Nic said I guess all the women-got sick last night.As no oni 

came.Some (See Wallowa Canyon.Some jobbers them early settlers)

In 1872, Henry Schaeffer squatted on Diamond Prairie and laid a 
foundation for a Cabin.Then traded his right to Hie Webber for a 

Jack Knife.And squatted farther down.Most all land was vacant at 

that time.

DIVIDE CHEEK.

Empties into Snake River.Named for its being a mutual dividing 

Line on the range.between stockmen while on the winter range.This 

creek heads near Bear ^oint.And is not named on the Forest Map. 

DOCK’S CANYON OR CREEK

Empties into Bear Creek.Named for George(Doc)Cussins who trapped 

there one winter and hunted.The way Cussins got the name of Dr or 

Doc,Was when he was a child,he had a pet cat.And his folks would 

tell him,at times,the cat was sick.And needed some medicine.And 

he would get something and try to doctor it.And his folks and nei

ghbors called him Dr or Doc.Which name he bore all through life 

DOUGLASS LAKE.

Named for Mrs.Harvey Harris.who admired it so much on a trip 

with her Husband who was a Forest Ranger at the time.Her Maiden 

name was Lora Douglass Cramer.daughter of Hiram Cramer,a Pioneer 

of Wallowa Valley and later Sheriff of Wallowa County.Harvey Harris 

was a teacher before he went to wrork for the Forest Department, and 

had taught school in many Districts over the County.His parents 

were among the first settlers on Powwatka Ridge.(See Powwatka Ridge 

In I9II,this lake was fcocked with Shrimp from Utah,by R.H.Bonney of 

the Union State Hatchery,and George M.Rogers,Wallowa County Game
Warden
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W g h g u l c h .
Snoties into Crow Creek Lamed for John Doe, in spring of l889.il

He was herding sheep —
He was herding sheep for George W.Boner.And ran out of every t 

thing to eat.except Sour*Dough Bread and Hutton.And he went awa 

and left the sheep.The reason he got out of grub,was the camp 

Tender neglected to bring supplies when he should.Boner had tol 

the herder, had told the herder he couldnt afford to furnish Bah 

ing Power fruit,etc.for him,As sheep and wool were too low(Inf

ormation from his son Walter Boner

Friday evening,Nov.Ilth,192?,John S.Horrel was killed at his 

home in this Gulch by his son Martin Horrel,who had to shoot 

his father in self defense.(See deed records,Book J,Page 169) 
DOLLAR LAKE.

Uamed for its shape by J.Fred McClain.lt being round like a 

Dollar.This lake has no outlet or inlet.lt was planted to Eas

tern Brook Trout by Chas.Seeber and George K.Rogers .But they 

did not survive.

DOWNEY JAKES BUTTES and GULCH.Later HERBURH BUTTES.
Situated between Little Sheep Creek and headwaters of Bear 

Gulch.named for Robert M Downey(See Downey Gulch,Saddle,etc. 

who took up a timber Culture Claim there in 1885.Gulch emptied 
into head of Bear Gulch.Downey said he was over there to buy a 

span of horses from A.C.Smith who ranged his horses at this Bu

tte and concluded it would be a good place to summer his catle 

and milk cows .This lake was akways full of water the year arou 

in early days and abundance of grass.

DUOT CREEK.

Empties into Hurricane Creek.Earned for John Dunn,who prospect 

in the Wallowa Mountains,for 23 years.He came to Wallowa County 
from Walla Walla Washington in l892,with John F.Seeber (See An-



eroid lake)He had been a Pony Express Rider and Stage Messenger 

on the Plains in early days. _

He had been leaded in a Smelter.And often woke up in the nig -t 

very numb.And he would get out of his warm bed and go lay in the 

creek with the cold water covering his whole body till he was re

lieved.Dr. J .W.Barnard, of Joseph,said Dunn could drink an ounce of 

Laudanum,with apparently no bad results.Saying it was a very rare 

case of a man drinking that much and recovering.

Joe Legore who prospected with Dunn through the Wallowa Mountails 

said Dunn had one Step daughter.On the Forestry Map of 1932,this 
creek is spelled DONE.Creek.Which is wrong,There is another creek 

which empties into Imnaha river.Which is named for him.

DURHAM CREEK.

Empties into Snake River.Named for a Scotchman by name if Ezra 

Durham ,who prospected there with a man by. name of Muir

(See Battle Creek)Later,Durham wintered there with a man by name 

of Prank Schoover.And the next spring,sold out to Warnock Brofs 

Later Schoover dropped the first two letters of his name,and went 

by the name of Hoover.And Durham went to Moscow,Idaho.Where he 

was later elected to the Legislature from that District.

DUCK CREEK and LAKE.Formerly,GRIZZLY CREEK.

Empties into Pine Creek in Baker CountyNamed for the numerous 

Ducks that came to this lake. This was an Old Indian Hunting camp 

where there were Grizzly and Black Bear,Deer and Fowl.

DUNLAP CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Named for David F.Dunlap.Who Homestead 

there .He was a very good old time Violinist,and gave many dances 

at his home.(See Imnaha)for his father.Hattie,one of his Grand- 

aughters,Married Grady Miller.A Wallowa County Forest Ranger.(See 
P.0.Saddle)
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| EADS MEADOWS.

Situated in the north woods North od Wallowa Town.Named for 

David King Eads who came to Wallowa Talley in Oct.1883.from Da
vis ,County,MissouriHe enlisted from Davis Co.in the Civil War un
der Captain John Bellinger,hy Colonel McFarron on the 10th,day of 
March,1862.for three years.On the first day of 0ct.l864,he was 
promoted to 3rd.. Sargeant by his lieutenant Col. 1st, CavelryM.S.K. 
B.T.Laziar.And was discharged at Warrensburg on the I5th, dayof 
March, I.865.For reason of expiration of service.He drew a pension 
of $13.00 per month.
EAG LE CAP MOUNTAIN.

Situated just over the line into Union County.Named for its 
being at headwaters of Eagle Creek."Which runs South and drains 
that District.The top resembles a huge Cap.

Official designation of this Kountain"Primitive AreaMby the Fo- 

resdt Service,at Washington, was reported Oct.30th,I93°* at the 
District Foresters Office at Portland.This tract consists of 

220.280 acres .This is one of the three first primitive aereas 

ever created by the Gov.And is the largest.There will be no road 

or trails built in this area.Nor will there be allowed any buil

dings of any nature Campers are allowed to set up a tent,but are 

not even allowed to floor it.Though this is not set aside as a 

game Reserve.In about I928,Fred W.Furst,made a report to the Fo

rest Dept.He at the time being in the Whitman Forestry Office La

ter , Supervisor of the Wallowa Forest,receomended thatthis mount

ain be set aside as a Primitive Area.

The name,Eagle Cap,was first suggested by Y.I.Calvin.A Barber 

in Enterprise.Who was with Frank A.Clark when he was marking off 

the Boundary of the Forest in I907.And Clark accepted it,and ma

rked it on his Plat.

1



j& the afternoon. of Friday, Aug. Ijth, 1913»at the peak of this moun

tain the Knights of Pythias lodge #84,of Enterprise,Oregon,met and 
Initiated W.H.Graves and H.H.Nottingham of Enterprise in the order 

The Candidates were initiated in Chaps and Fur coats.The Officers 

were in all the Regalia,used in a lodge Hall.Which had been packed 

up on horses and carried by members of the Lodge.G.H.Zurcher was Fi, 

Flag bearer Which Flag was the first ever known to be unfurled on 

this Fountain.C.S.Funk,Harry Ogan and H.H.Nottingham rode to the 

top.The latter leading the horses with all the Regalia and Parap

hernalia. This is supposed to be the first secret order that ever 

met and put on a Degree in the Wallowa Mountains by White men. Af

ter the Initation they all met at the campat or near the base of 

the Mountain where they had supper.After which followed the Progra 

m e ,  Which was talks by Grand Chancellor J.H.Gwinn of Pendleton 

Supreme Represprentative M.F.Davis,Chancellor Commander, George W.Hjft 

Hyatt, D.W.Sheahan, T.M.Dill, Chas. Thomas, H.B.Haisten, YSn.Miller, H.E.Di 

Dixon,F.A.Clark,W.H.Graves, H.H.Nottingham,and Carl Roe.Those who 

made the trip were O.J.Roe,L.E.Jorden,G.E.Odle,G.W.Hyatt,C.C.Gold- 

sburg,Ontario,Oregon,H.E.Dixon,LaGrande,Oregon,VBn.Miller LaGrande 

Oregon,T.M.Dill,F.W.Rader,C.H.Zurcher,G.M.Gailey,H.B.Haisten,Wal

lowa, Oregon,H.M.Ogan, W.W.Fowler,F.A.Clark,C .E.Funk,H.A.Shaffer,

A.C .Miller, A.M.Pace ,W.35.Taggart, G.W.Franklin, J . J .Bauer, Jr. Carl Roe 

H.H.Nottingham,W.H.Graves,D.W.Sheahan,J.H.Gwinn,Pendleton,Oregon, 

M.F.Davis, Union, Oregon,F.I.Vergere,F.A.Reavis,Edgar Marvin,San.

I i t ch, W . P .Ortman,l.B.Payne,C .S .Bradley,A .B .Conoway,Lon Dale,W .E .Hay 

and Poe Keno.were the packers.

There is an Aluminum Kettle on the summit of the peak,with rec

ords and names in.the first record is dated,Aug.I2th,1912.Clyde B. 

Aitchison is said to be entitled to credit for being the first to 

leave a Memorandum giving a list of those with him.
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Fay ?th,1940,the Primitive Area was changed to Eagle Cap Wilderness 

Area "by Forestry Dep.and consisted of 220.280 acres The boundaries 

and regulations remained practically the same.It lies in the Wallow 

and Whitman Forest,and extends close to the S.W.end of Wallowa Lake

When Clyde Atchion then a member of the Oregon Public Utitilities 

Commission and since then,Chairman of the Interstate Commerce Com

mission at Washington D.C.climbed the Fountain with Forest Superv

isor, Holland Huff,and wife and son Jerald and Mr and Mrs W,H,Spence 

they found in the Kettle note books and sheets of paper with III4 

names and various detailed records of trips to the mountain summ it 

made by many persons from far and near.The first date was Aug.I2th, 

1912.He gives mention of the interest to the Mazama Club of Portland 

Oregon.So he prepared a record of his trip and those with him beside 

above and they all signed it.They were himself,B.B.Boyd,J.A.Funk, 

Frank A.Clark,Carl Roe,© .P.Cheney,0.J.Roe,and F.I.Vergere.Mr.Huff 

found a record on one date,of $4.10 But later,it was all gone but 

One Penny,dated 1920.

EAST PEAKS.
Famed for their location East of Bonneville Mountain.Their elev

ation is 9700 feet.From these peeks,one has a view over Bonneville 

Mountain nearly all of Wallowa County and parts of Idaho and Momtan 

EARLY SETTLERS THEIR HARDSHIPS AMD CUSTOMS
Most of the settlers in Wallowa Valley,from 1871 to 1888,Formerly 

settled in Grand Ronde Valley in the 160s.The first,brought their 
stock over for the summers months and took them back in the fall 

The firt of these except William McCormack and Neil Keith(See Scotch 

Creek)who kept their stock here the winter of 1871-2 .Those who came 
and established a home,came in l872,were V.W.White,James Tulley, 

James and William Fasterson and their father,Benton Smary,J,F.John

son, F.C.Brarnlet, W.P.Powers, A.B.Findley, Henry and Logan Schaeffer



Jamies Hutchinson, Raz Tulley,Rees Wright, and a few others. Those who 
came with wagons and their families,came down the Wallowa Hill to 
the river,about pne fourth mile below the junction of Wallowa and 
Minam rivers.(See Minamjln coming down this Hill, they usually cut 
a small tree and tied to the hind axle of their wagons,besides us
ing their brakes and puttinggon Hough Locks As the hill was very 
steep in places.Some fastened long poles cross ways to the sides 
of their wagons which extended out on each side and men held to 
to thee to keep theit wagon from turning over.Some had Ox teams 
$See Prairie Creek,Tope Creek,Paradise,and Alder slope)After arri
ving at the bottom of the canyon and crossing the river, Tĵ ey un
loaded part of their load and put several teams to one wagon and 
pulled it to the top of Smith Mountain.(See Smith Mountain)all 
walking except the driver.Which was a steep climb.Especially for 
the women and small children.When they got to the top of the Mou
ntain, They established a camp at the springs,and went back after 
the balance of their load.Some who had only one span of horses 
were known to take their wagon apart and pull the front and hind 
parts up seperately.Which A.B.Findley Wife and children did.There 
was grass over the whole country,and when they made camp,they turnd 
their horses and Oxen out on it,Hobbling some that were most lik
ely to leave and stray back towards where they were from,as each 
man knew? just about what his horses would do.But he most always 
staked one to ride in case the others strayed off.Many an emigrant 
especiallythose from a Prairie country,have lost good horses by 
staking them by the neck.Especially when they staked them on a 
Hillside.But a Westeraner,never did that.They always staked them 
on a hillside or level ground either,by one front ankle.And if 
their horse was easy to get scared,they would hobble his front
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feet besides.And not tie the other end of the rope to a pole ah
!

while staked this way,when he fed to the end of his 40 or 50 foot 

of rope,Then jerked the pole,he most always got scared at the 

pole moving.If there are any Badger holes there,A Westerner would 

always stake the horse to a Badger hole.This way of staking,may 

seem very unreasonable.So I will explain.After tieing one end of 

the rope to front ankle by a Bolen knot,as a Bolen knot never 

slips tight and cuts off the circulation,you hobble him and take 

a stick about 8 inches long and tie to the other end of the rope 

in the middle.and push it down the Badger hole and sromp some 

dirt on it.And he cant get loose without breaking the rope.And 

if he gets scared during the night and makes a run to the end of 

the rope,if he isnt hobbled,he is liable to be thrown and jerk 

his shoulder out of place.And is a ruined horse.Many old settlers 

in Wallowa Valley,have told about their experience at their first 

camp on Smith Mountain when moving in.When they had to camp on 

the mountain 2 or 3 days getting their things up from the bottom 
of the canyon.when it was snowing or raining.Especially when they 

had small children.Asdown on the river it would be quite warm 

when on the Mountain it would be snowing and blowing.When they 

all their things on top,they put their wagons together,hitched 

up,drove up the ridge,to where they could see part of the Valley 

then drove down Rock Creek off the mountain into the very lower 

end of the valley(See Rock Creek)Usually they drove up the valley 

as far as they could that day, and establish a camp.And the next 

day,the men would take a saddle horse and go on up the valley to 

select a place for their future home.As they had the whole valley 

and sorrounding hills to select from.There was waving bunch grass 

as far as they could see.Besides Beer,Elk,Bear,Prairie Chickens 

and Grouse for meat.Pish in all the streams,Also Beaver,Otter,Musk
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Rats,Vink,etc.The whole Wallowa Valley being m o s 11 y r unpu £ v e y e d.

The men would select a pl&ceand measure off l60 acres and cut tour 

logs and lay a foundation.Which was to show,he was going to build 

a house.This foundation held a place for 30 days and posting a 
notice on it, giving him time to go to thr nearest Land Office and 

file on it.After he marked off hislines and set his corners by 

the Worth Star.Then he would move his family to the location,and 

hunt farther up the valleyfor a more desirable location.And if he 

found one,he would do the same thing.And if some one came along 

who wanted the first location, he would trade it to him for a hors 

or a few sacks of flour,or any thing he could get.Then he got out 

a set of logs,and hauled or dragged them to where he wanted to 

build.Usually near a spring or creek.Then went around to the few 

settlers and told them what day, he wanted to raise his cabin,and 

they would come from up and down the valley and raise the cabin 

Gables and all.The wife would have a good meal cooked.The men 

who had families would hitch up to their wagons and bring their 

families with beds,Grub and Tools.Some timew the logs were peeled 

by the owner,But usually the bark was left on.One disadvantage 

of the logs that were not peeled,Especially Pine Logs was the 

Borers.A sort of large worm,which were or seemed to be in the bark

were continually boring as the logs began to dry.This was a con-*»
tinual grating sound^the inside of the cabim,day and night.Till 

the logs v/ere dry.And the dust from their boring was in small 

piles every where.Very few hewed their logs of their first Cabin 

on laying the logs up,a man would stay on each corner to notch 

them down.while others would r o d  the logs up as needed. Always 

putting the butts one way.After the logs were all notched in place 

and the ridge poles on ready for the Shalees. The settler v/ould 

let the building settle for several days,and go to the timber and
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iselect a straight grained tree about three feet throughout it doen
, \ saw oflf cuts about 3a feet long,and haul to the cabin and split

out bolts using the sap of the tree only,and rive out Shakes for 

for the roof,Doors,Tables,shelves Benches ,etc.And use the hearts 

to chink the cabin.James Masterson brought about the first Fro in 

the valley. Which was used up and down the valley for miles.to Hive 

out Shakes.After he got his Shakes rived out,he would pile them 

upwith tiers opposite and whight them down with stone.A^ter which, 

he would saw out spaces for his door,Window and Fireplace.Among 

the esencial tools for a settler was a Cross Cut Saw,Auger, Draw

ing Knife,Sledge and Wedges and Ax.For the doors,windows and Fire

place he would split out pieces about 3 0r 4 inches thick for Jams 

boring holes through them into the ends of each log, and driving Sqa

square pegs in tight.Then hung his door of Shakes with wooden hing
wooden

and fastened the doo with aAlatch with a string fastened to it and 

left hanging on the outside to pull the latch up with.They usually 

used a piece of cloth or sacking for the window .As most of the fit 

settlers didnt have any window sash or glass.Some times when they 

went to make final proof on their land,they would borrow a window 

from some who had to comply with the Homesteas requirements.Host 

all,eouldnt afford nails .So aftershaving their shakes,they laid 

them on the roof where they wanted them,and laid long straight 

poles to hold them on with,by fasteneng each end with pegs to the 

ridge pole,or by tieing tight to each ridge pole(See Alder)with

rope or strips of hide,The only nails in use then,was the square
o y  &  **»TT

cast iron flails.They built their fireplace with stone.Using what

we called Fireplace rock or volcanic ash which is.abundance.and
A.

is used in many buildings in the valleytowns As concrete was unk

nown then.The common Basalt rock was so bad to sliver off when it 

got hot.And pieces would fly and hit one.After it was built up abofc
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Three feet,If they had it,thay would place a piece of iron. General 

a piece of -agon Tire.If they didhii have that,They would leave! 

a sto ne projecting out to put each end of a piece of Green birch 

on to hang kettles on with a piece of wireto cook Venison Beans 

, etc. in. As many, did not have a cook atove 35st of them used the difct" 

floor the first winter.Though some that had nails, would have Punch 

heon floors by splitting shakes 3 4 inches thick and shave thm

smooth with a D rawing Knife.The green sticks they used would gr

adually dry out,and spill the beans.After they got the Fireplace 

up tp where the Arch would come,They would hunt around till rhey 

found a large chunk of Volcanic rock ands soon hew out a stylish 

arch rockThen build up with any kind of stones.Using mud for 

motter.Soon as the Fireplace was finished they moved right in 

They didnt have much use for a broom,But would go out and cut 

small limbs from bushes and bind then on a stick with well soaked 

hide strings Which when dried,shrunk so it was very gight.They 

bored holes in the logs the height they wanted their bedsteads 

and fastened them to the wall, using small poles for slats. That wgr 

they only needed one Bed Post.or leg.Then they went out and the 

whole family cut bunch grass and filled their bed ticks.Some few 

brought their feather beds.They also fastened their table to the 

wall with pegs,using Shakes for the top.They had no chairs but 

large blocks Some split a log bored holes for legs.But this was 

mostly done for school benches.They always left one ridge pole 

extending out to hang a deer on Elk on during cold weather and 

cut from it as wanted.W.P.Powers brought in the first cook stove 

over the Smith Mountain into the valley.Mrs.Powers said she wr

apped this stove with any kind of cloth and bedding to make sure 

it wouldnt get broken.One of the most esential things to Pioneers 

was a Grindstone.Which some brought in.And a man would go for ni3e 

to grind his ax.Any one living 2J or 30 miles apart.was considered



(neighbors.Yearly every wo^an brought her old Yeast Bowl and a bag 

of Hops, for making Light Bread and cooked in their Dutch Oven ^hem 

tat had no Hops,made Salt Rising bread.As very few could afford 

Baking Powder..But most all had Soda for Sour Dough bread.Some 

women make delicious light Bread out of Sour Dough.But she has to 

keep her Sour Dough Yeast in the right condition.But is mostly cooS. 

in a Prying Pan in Pones, or Plap Jacks. Co?/ Boys call these Flapja

cks or Pones.Sour Dough Yeast should always be kept and made in an 

earthen Jar. or Bowl.For if it is kept in a tin vessel and not was

hed thoroughly every few days one is liable to get poisoned by 

Verdigris.Agreen substance on the inside of a tin vessel especially 

in the bottom.Nearly all old settlers had their Sour Dough Jar si

tting on the Mantel or beside the Fireplace on a block of wood.

Following is an old Salt Rising Bread receiptas given me by an
o l d  ' i s o u r i  woman
old 85 year old Missouri Grand Mother.

heaping
Take one teacup full of flour,one teaspoon full of Salt.and just 

enough wami(not hot)water to make a medium thisk batter.Similar to 

Hot Cake Batter.And stir and stir it good.Then put the Bowl in a 

Kettle of warm water.Then put in warm place.so it will keep warm 

all night.Then next morning,put warm water and flour enough to make 

enough Spoilage as needed. Then let that come up till light.Then thi

cken it with flour same as light or Hop Yeast bread.Then put in 

your Bake Pan for oven till it rised.But.YOU CARNOT KNEAD IT D O W  

LIKE HOP YEAST DOUGH.Then have your oven hit enough to bake and 

put it in.It will rise just a good as Hop Yeast Bread.

The next esenciel thing was a Lye Hopper.Wen made of Shakes, It 

is filled with Willow and Cottonwood ashes with spout running out 

from below,then water poured on the top of the ashes A bucket is 

hung on the spout to catch the Tye as it gradually drips from the

wet ashes seeping down.Nearly all the women made their soft soap 
the Lye

from mixing it with different grease from Deer,Elk,Bear ,etc.And
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dnd boiling it. Stirring it continually.Some women prided themselvs 

in making soap bars. *

Some of these early settlers were professional men.Such as "Doctor 

Druggists Orofessors, etc.and other professions.(See Prairie Creekd 

•Joseph Creek, Camp creek, Gould Creek Lawyers .But tired of that life 

And came West ,for their health,etc.

All flour and other provisions were hauled from Grand Ronde ~~al£ 

and Walla Walla,Washington.Till they began raising crops here.It 

was very frosty for several years And grain was all frosted.(See A 

Alder.)only in some very protected places.’"any settlers ground th

eir wheat on Coffee Mills.This was generally the Kids Job.And if 

they didnt do it in the evening.They had to get up earlier in the

morning to do it for their Hot Calces and Mush.Nearly all had a
Box

Coffee Mil fastened to the wall. Though some had then squarfeojxills 

that one held between his kn es and ground.The Coffee was bought 

in the green berry,and had to be parched or ferowndd before grind

ing. Some times the wife would forget a few minutes while parching 

and it would burn too much.Then the Devil was to pay among the men 

folks .As they had to drink the Coffee made from that batch,till 

it was all used up.As none could afford to throw it away.There was 

no Grist mrill in the valley till 1884. (See Joseph and Spring Creek) 
Some were not able to buy Coffee and parched Wheat and Barley 

for a substitute.Along in the late •80s, Arbuckle and Lion head 

Coffee came on the market.lt was browned and came in pound packag 

telling what premiums were given with so many Lion heads or Arbuck 

Coffee clipped from the package.These were mostly spoons.And were 

stamped with W.B.on the handles.And the kids always wanted their 

W.B.Spoons when eating.This Coffee had to be ground as did the pa

rched berry. The Arbuckle haft-printed on the package, that it was 

freshed glazed.But along in the T$Os,it came out in the papers that
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the Company advertised for all the rotten eggs that could be brou- 

ghtin and that a fair price w o u LgU be paid for them.So it was fcjund 

they had been glazing their Coffee with them.And sale soon fell 

off.The Lion hed Coffee was c&lad Bilge Water Coffee As it was pah 

aged from Bilge Water from Holds in the vessel.

The only sugar we could get, was brown Sugar.Which was used for 

canning and other purposes.

There were a great many Bachelors came into the valley and took

up Homesteads.Most all of them had a few head of cattle.Most of

them got married in a few years but one.Harve Hendricksen.He stayd
married

single Imdldied single.One day an old man asked him if he had ever 

been married.and how old he was.Well, he said.I am 85 years old 
Got by in three wars and never served in any.Well.The old man said 

if you were never married,You have gotvb^ in four wars you never 

served in.

At another time,J.A.Burleigh,whose parents came in earl *80s had 

just been admitted to the "ar t p practice Law.Got very sick.He had 

not been married very long,and his wife sent for Dr.Clements to 

come in haste.Which he did.And after feeling Jiijis pulse asked whats 

the matter?/ with him. And his wife said. How do we know. That is what 

I sent for you for.Youare a Dotor .And Jim said Oh I dont know Dr.

1:1 y head aches and I cant lie on either side. .And the Dr. said, I am 

surprised at you.A Lawyer. They are the only ones that san,Li?e on 

either side.And you know that.

Most all the old settlers would bring in a few chickens in a 

Coop or Crate,fastened to the side of the wagon bed.And when they . 

went into camp,early in the evening,they would let them out to get 

Grasshoppers ,etc.and to exercise.And when roosting time came,most 

of them would come back to their coop.or the wagon wheel.But when 

got established on their ranch,they turned them loose from some

[



■Jlace and they would make theur roost in some tree close to the 

Cabin.And when they flew off,e$ly in the morning.a Skunk or Coyote 

would be waiting for them and grab one and away iteyould go.And th 

old dog was after them.But it was too late.

Rattlesnakes were numerous in the canyons,and Mothers would have 

to keep a watchful eye on their children(See Imnaha)any time they 

were out playing.As no one knew where one might be.Mrs Horner kept 

an account up to 20 that were killed around their cabin.
At the first fall of snow in the valley and around the Buttes 

The Indians who were all peacable then,came to the canyons with 

hundreds of horses,several packed with dried venison and fish ad 

camped on their old camp grounds among the White settlers,and 

when the settlers began raising Melons aquash,etc.and the fruit 

trees began bearing the Squav/s would come with beaded Moccasons 

Gloves,etc.to trade for vegatibles and fruit.Some of the younger 

Squaws were well educated and could talk good English when they 

wanted to.But the older ones could not talk English.Only make 

signs for what they wanted, and were mighty good at making bargains.

Most of the settlers had small sums of money, which they were very 

saving with.some from Missiouri and other southern states that both 

man and wife used Tobacco.And when they were about out,they got in 

a hurry to hitch up and go to LaGrande or Walla Walla for some 

winter supplies,and of coure Tobacco.

Every thing was hauled or packed over Smith Mountain,till the 

road was cut through the wallowa Canyon(See Wallowa Canyon)And whii 

they were gone,the wife would stay on the ranch and take care of 

the children.Some men would hurry out and back.While there were 

a few, that would stay a week or two,drinking and carousing around 

And the women were fools enough to put up with it.As the children 

had them tied down.And part of the time,they had to live on wild 

meat till their husbands got back.Then believe the lies he told tha
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m  en the first road was made in the Wallowa Canyon it was just pas

sable.and very rough. Some times having to drive up Oiiedown the riw 

channel aways, then cross back and forth till they got out of tile 

canyon.Then up the Wallowa Hill,which wasvery steep.And with an em# 

wagon, had to rest their team every few rods. If there were two men Ei 

and wagons, they would double teams up then walk back and pull the 

other wagon up.

Most all cabins had a pair of Elk or Deer horns fastened on the 

wall for a Gun rack.A great many used Muzzle loading rifles and 

their shot and powder pouches hung with their rifles.Some of the o& 

old hunters would take a great deal of pains in making their Powder 

pouches.Which they made of a cow horn.And worked on themin the cabm 

of nights.Scraping and polishing them them and carving their names 

on some had cartridge guns and had a reloading outfit and moulded 

their bullets and recapped the shells.Some had the Carbine repea

ting Henry rifles,These,were 50 calibre rim fire.Some had the old 

50 calibre Needle guns and others had the 44 'Winchester rifles, they 

could also be reloaded.It was against the law to sell or trade an 

Indian a gun.' any had a Colts Cap anBall Revolver.Some had an old 

Musket they were muzzle loading,and used what was called a hat cap 

and iron ramrod.’’any a man has carried his arm in a slingfcwhen he 

shot one of them old Muskets if he happened to get too large a 

charge of powder in it.As they could sure kick..There were no Elint 

Locked guns used in here, in the rememberance of the early settlers 

There has been several Plint Locks found in the valley and canyons 

that had been used in earlier days by explorers.

Very few had Kerosene the first year in here,but used Pitch which 

was plentiful in the t&mberto read by from their fireplaces.And 

the women made a witch by twisting a piece of cloth tight,about 

about one foot long and placing it in a deep Pie Plate filled with



felted Tallow or Bear Grease.Leaving the end of the twisted cloth 

hatag over the edge of the vessel and lighting it.As the grease^ 

kept soaking the wick which made a dim light..This had to he wat

ched, for if the flame hurried over to the grease, the whole took f® 

fire.And had to he filled with grease again.This was used the same 

as a lamp or candle, ?/hen looking for something in the dark.

Their Tubs were w.oden staved tuhs ,which had to he watched and
*

kept full of water during the summer months.or they would get so 

dry,they would fall to pieces.Many made their Wash Boards from a 

solid piece of wood.Their Churns were wooden stave churns with a 

dasher from the top to churn the cream, and had to he kept full of 

Cream or water as tubs.

Hearly all had a Copper Kettle which they had brought from the -a 

east.And were very careful after using it to polish and dry,as 

green patches would gather all around in it.,if it wasnt kept dry 

Many of these kettles were dented all over,as they were used to 

milk in.And the old cow had kicked over the kettle and spilled it 

and had her foot in it often.

Which reminds me of a time when my father traded for a little 

old Jersey cow,And it was my job to milk the cows.And when I had 

he about milked,she would give a kick and spill all the milkand 

get her foot in the Brass Kettle.And my father told me to milk in 

a cup and pour it in the kettleSo one morning early,Mrs.Jack Jo

hnson was going by with a pack load of supplies for her husband 

at the Butte Horse ranch,just as old Jersey kicked me over and 

spoiled all the milk.And she said,why dont you Cinch that old brut 

And she cant,kick.And I said, how do you do it? She got off her 

horse and showed me.By taking a rope and bring it up in front of 

her bag, with the ends over tlT§ !small of her back and tie loosely, 

then twist a shot stick in the rope and tieing it,to keep the stik
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(from flying back.Then she said go ahead and finish milkifcg.her.

She cant kick or even raise her foot(Them days they didnt have I 

any of the present day contraptions for a kickingc cow.) or hardly 

move.Which I did.And I didnt have to say So Bossey any more.I was 

sure the boss after that,All she could do was to stand and Bawl 

and shake her head.

Host any cabin you went into,the first thing you would notice 

was Jerked Venison hanging over the joists near the Fireplace.

When the Huckelberries were ripe,several families would hitch up 

to their wgons, take camp outfit,bedding,etc.and go to the patches 

and pick and dry for winter use.If in the mountains,(See Huckel- 

berry Mountain.)they would use several Pack Horses.This was an 

outing the early settlers always looked forward to.The men always 

took their guns and got a deer any time.There was no Mason Fruit 

Jars on the market then,but tin cans to can berries.

Many times pickers were scared out of a patch by a bear.Then 

the men would grab their guns and go after it.Tho se who could 

afford sugar,made Preerves Jelly,etc.Those who could afford Ker

osene, which came in five gallon cans,were very careful to take 

good care of the empty cans to can berries in for the winter.

Porcupines were numerous and girdled many small Pines,And 

campers,had to keep their Harness and Baddies out of reach of 

them or they would knaw them all up.Supposedly for the salt that 

might be in the leather.

Several women brought their Spinning Wheels from the east,and 

when they could get wool,they spun their yarn and made alllfc all 

their stockings and some made all their Underclothing.When sheep 

were firfc brought in the valley,Some women on the isolated Home- 

sreads often took their children with them and went over the 

range after a band of sheep went through and gathered all the wocl
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off all the brush and fences.And when they found a dead sheep they 

thought they had struck it rich.One time Krs.Beckey Jones,from the 

Cove, was out and ran onto a dead sheep from which she picked al̂ l 

the wool and carried it home in her apron washed and cleaned it 

carded and spun it,and made her husband a suit of clothes.

The women saved all rags for carpets Grandma Lent,who settled on 

Whiskey creek,brought a carp it Loom with her and made rag carpets 

to sell and trade.Also Grandma Gavis of the Buttes,made carpets, 

charging 25$ per yard.Also Krs.Serepta Weaver,had a Flax loom and 

wheel.And Grandma Dougherty had her spinning wheel and made stoc

kings to sell.

In the early days,China latches were universally used,(See Alder 

Creek.)and settlers were very saving with them.And always banked 

their fires in their Fireplaces when they went away for a short 

time,

Often you would see a man dressed in Buckskin clothes,which were 

very annoying especially the Breeches when they got soaking wet. 

they would stretch at the knees and when dry,would be baggy and 

out of shape.

In the *70s and early *80s,some men settled at the lake and made

10 hallon kegs or Fits to sell to pack fish and butter in(See Wall-
usual ly

owa Lake.)The Red fish began to run in July.And came up the Wallowa 

River to the Jake to spawn by the millions.And settlers all over 

the valley,would take their families there and camp and pack fish 

for their winter use,Some would pack enough for a wagon load of 

and take to the mines near Baker or to Walla Walla and trade for fix 

fruit,etc.Getting some,money out of the load,which they would buy 

groceries and clothing wit,And it was the custom,when one bought 

a suit of clothes,the merchants always threw in a pair of wide 

rich colored pair of Suspenders.
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I Those who had a few cows had to milk by hand and strain the milk 

in pans and after the cream had risen,skim it off and churn in la 

wooden dasher Churn and pack in two pound rolls in brine in the 

kits and haul to the miners near Baker and sell.Then lay in their 

winter supplies .And if they had any money left,they would buy a 

few calves when they got back home.As calves that was called Churn 

dash calves which were calves that had been deprived of most of 

ita mothers milk when young and had to rustle on grass duringh the 

night.As the cows were kept up during the night and calves turned 

out.Thes calves were $2.00 per head.Large fat calves were $4.00 

per head.(See Roberts Butte,etc.)Thee trips to Baker were very hand 

on wagons on account of the extremely rough roads.And if a tire cae 

came loose or off,the men would campmbuila fire and heat the tire 

and set it.They all carried a brace and bit or Auger Ax, etc. and 

if they broke a Double tree,singletree or coupling pole or any 

thing about the wagon,they cut a tree and made tham.

There was no Blacksmith forges brought in for a few years But 

different ones brought in a piece of R.R.Iron which was used for 

an Anvil and burned their own Charcoal.(See Camp and Whiskey and 

Big Sheep Creeks.)

A fter the men got their cabins up,and families moved in,they 

went to the timber and split out Tamarack rails and posts and 

hauled to fence in a few acres Usually about 30 or forty acres 

for garden and hay, and after plowing and planting, As they made 

own Harrows which after making the frame,they would bore holes in 

forwooden pegs for teeth.After which,they would hitch uptheir teams 

As most had two span of mares to raise colts And about the last of 

Tune,go to the harvest fields at Walla Walla orPalouse country to 

work through harvest .(There was no cash to be gotten in Wallowa Yaljj 

There they could get from $1.25 to $4.OOper day of I6 hours.Lea-
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ying his wife and. family to take care of the garden and cows and

late in the fall,returned with their groceries,Tobacco and clothing
with sythe

some of the women mowed the grain for hay and with their children 

or some neighbors who had an extra horse would help.The men usually 

got one pair of Boss of the Road,Overalls which cost 75^ 0ne pair 

of Buckinham and Hecht Boots which cost $2.50 per pair and a couple 

of heavy Benim shirts and just what ever clothing they could get a& 

along with.Those whose wife didnt knit socks,generally wore Root 

Rags.which they became v ry adept at wrapping on their feet and 

made themselves a cap of some kind of fur,And brought their wives 

enough Calico and Gingham for a couple of dresses and a pair of 

heavy shoes and whatever clothes she had to have.Most of the women 

wore Sun Bonnets which they washed and ironed often.with their co

mmon Flat Irons.hsing thin tough strips of wood for stays in their 

Bonnets.Many had no sewing machines,which were the old Singer make 

and had to be treaded.Mrs.W.P.Powers brought in the first sewing 

machine,in 1872 which was the kind you fastened to a table and tu
rned a crank,while sewing.A few brought in a wooden shoe last.And 

those who didnt have one,went to their neighbors to repair their 

Boots.If they didnt have tacks,they made wooden pegs to fasten half 

soles on,using an awl to punch holes first,When it was freezing 

weather while working in the timber in deep snpw, if they didnt have 

any Burlap sacking,they used hides of hair or fur on inside for

overshoes.Very few,had ^ron Wedges to split rails with.So they
mountain

made Mauls and wedges out of some hard wood,especially of the I:ah- 

ogeny as it wascalledwliich was very hard and tough. (See Wallowa 

Lake.-)the v/edges, v/ere called Gluts.

For amusement during the winter months a bunch of them would meet 

at some settlers cabin, who hard a floor, taking baskets or boxes ful 

of eats,and dance most of the night to the music of a couple of 

Violins.As there were several up and down the river that played.



•Jhe Piddle.One would play in the lead and another second. Then Visa 

versa.l£feer different ones got an Organ then the Violinist would 

he accompained hy some at the Organ.The dances at that time we we 

mostly quadrilles or Square dances.Occasionally there would he a 

couple who would want to dance aMazuevan,Polka or Waltz.At interval 

some old man or old woman from the South would get ou and knock off 

a Jig or Clog to some old tune like Leather Breeches or Irish Washe 

erwomen or Gray Eagle.At mid night,the women would set out the lunc 

hes on a long table,some times made of shakes.The house always fur

nished the Coffee,and the Fiddlers were always seated at the head 

of the table.Some times a lap supper was served.At most of the earl 

day dances,right after supper,the hat was passed around by the Fl

oor manager for a collection for the Fiddlers,giving the house wife 

part for her trouble.But later,they had to sell numbers.as a lot dd 

didnt throw in any thing when the hat was passed around,which cost 

50^ for the ticket.Every one enjoyed themselves and there was no 
quarreling many often came 20 or 30 miles to these dances.Some in 
wagons with all their family,some horseback,and some if there was 

snow enough,in Bob Sleds which they made.They would go to the ti

mber and find a tree that had grown the right crook,cut it d n i m  

split out the runners and with his Ax and Auger,soon have one made 

At other times,the settlers would meet at some Cabin where they
( t r\would have preaching and singing.The song books were the bid Gospel 

Hymns”Some of the early day Ministers were ,William Webber,(See 

Diamond Prairie)Winslow P.Powers,F.C.Bramlet,J,W.Cullen,George Pi- 

vkett,Henry Oliver and others.At some of these meetings they would 

organize a Sunday School,and meet each Sunday at some settlers Cabm 

and in the evening,have preaching by some of the above.And in the 

summer of 1888 the MethodistS^held a large Camp meeting in the grov
South of Enterprise.



\?pien any one got sick, the settlers took turns sitting up and wa- 

ting on them. If it was neccessary to have a Doctor, some one woijld 

get on a horse and go after him.In the early * 70s,they went clear 
Summerville for a Doctor.These was no Telephones.The most serious 

case of sickness was in l878.When A.B.Findley lost all but one of 

his children from D^ptheria.And had two Doctors from Summerville 

(See Imnaha,Rhodes Creek and Snake River)This was when the Bannack 

Indian scare was on..John T cCubbin lost some at the same time, some 

of the younger ones who helped in every way they could,and sat up 

of nights during the Diptheria epidemic,were,Win.Masterson,two Ri

chardson Bro1 s, W.W.'White and many others. Some of the very earli
est Doctors were,Dr.Cobb,Roberts,Dean,Lang,Bernard,Clements,Barnes 

C-ailey who would go at call for miles any where horseback, in Buggy 

or sleigh,

When there was a strip of road to make,the settlers turned out 

for miles around with camp outfit and teams and camped for weeks 

on the grounds with shovels and picks to make a grade.If there 

was a boulder in the way,that went deep in the ground,,they would 

pile brush and logs on it and set afire, And when it was very hot 

they would throw water in it and crack it all up and dig out the 

pieces with Crow Bars and Picks.Roney was too scarce to buy powder 

to blast it out.And the County Court at Union,would not furnish 

any money or Powder,for any road in Wallowa Ualley.Though press

ure was brought on them,in furnishing some money for the Wallowa 

Canyon road.)See Wallowa Canyon.)

The first school organized was on the West side and near the preset 

site of Wallowa Town.It was built of hewed logs in the ’70s,and 

covered with shakes and a Puncheon floor.And the benches were made 

of split logs ,with pegs forelegs.The books used,were any they 

had brought in with them.For practice in writing, the teacher wrote
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the Pupils copy. These scopes were generally ’’Procrastination is the 

thief of time."”Cr Discretion is the better part of valor”,etc.Bach 

friday,they had contests in spelling in which a; 11 theschool took
i

part.And each one that missed a word, would drop out,till only two 

were left.Some of the pupils knew their speller by heart.There wer 

only three months of school each year, and the jfeek the teacher had 

examinations And the last day,they had a programme of dialogues, 

singing,speaking readings, etc.And the settlers came for miles arou 

to hear the programme and bring baskets and buckets of grub, And 

they wouldall have a ^icnic dinner.During the winter months,some 

music teacher would come in and organize a singing class and teach 

music.Charging about $1.00 per month per ^upil.The song books used 

were the Golden Robin and Song King.They would also organize a Li

terary society,and meet each week end for debates .Their subjects 

for debates we e usually,Fire is More destructive than w£er.,etc.

After the programme,Then they would dance awhile to the music of 

a Yiolin .Accompainied by some on the Organ.The Organ had beenbo- 

ught by subscription or the proceeds from selling baskets of lunch

The women would announce a Basket sicial for a certain night, 

and settlers would come for miles with their families in wagons 

and bring a well loaded Basket,profusely decoried and appoint some 

one to auction them off.The name of the woman or girl was in the 

Basket.But no one knew whose basket it was till it was sold.Some 

of these baskets were on as high as $10.But the usual price was 
$1.00 to $2.BO.And the proceeds of the sale went to buy an Organ 

Taps,etc.for the school.They had no Janitors them days,The teacher 

swept the floor if he was a man,unless some young lady wanted to 

do it for him.If he got to school a little early and had a fgre 

going.But if it was a young~woman teacher,some of the young men 

were there early to make the fire for her.Sometimes two young men 

would arrive about the same time,which caused hard feelings and



inded up eventually in a fight.Then it was up to the School harm 

to bring on a compromise.The settlers would go to the timber and
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haul in several large dry logs for wood.And it was the pupils pjLace 

to cut it up for wod.The teacher generally appointed two boys in 

the school to do the cutting for one week.Then appoint two more . 

Some teachers whipped very hard and were very strict.over the least 

infringment of rules some were compelled to stand on the floor and 

study,while others were compelled to stand in a corner or on a high 

stool with a dunce cap on.Some took it very seriously.While others 

would sit and make faces at the Pupils or teacher when her or his 

back was turned. They had no Blavkboards.The pupils used their slate 

the pencils being of solid soft slate about five inches long.Some 

Pupils walked as far as five miles to the school bringing their Lu

nches .Their main games were Town Ball, Black Man,Pop the Whip,

Ring around Rosie.Drop the handkerchief,Heavy Heavy hangs over your 

head.

After some ranchers and stockmen began to get more prosperous 

and their children had learned what they could in the three or six 

months school, they would stint themseives to save money enough to 

send them to O.A.C.or other Colleges to finish their education 

where they taught other courses.such as Physical training,in Gym

nastics in the Gymnasiums called the Gym.The older people got all 

these exercises in their daily work.And thought these Gymnasiums 

was money of the taxpayers squandered.One old couple sent their 

only daughter to the O.A.C.to finish.So she could teach school, 

and when she would write,what fun they all had,when taking their 

daily exercises. The old man would say.I guess all they are dion 

down thar in that Dad Gummed school,is playing most of the time 

Daughter can get exercise enough here at home.Milking the cows ho

eing the garden and working in the hay field.So she wrote,she would 

be home soon on her vac&tion.So her Mother tidied up her room in



the Attic of the house in readiness for her.And the next morning 

after she came,he Mother having Breakfast nearly ready,he father 

went to the foot of the st&ird and called to her to come to Break

fast.And she called back saying alright Daddy dear,soon as 1 take 

my Gym.And he hesitated a moment,and said.Dow who in Hell is Jim, 

"a, how did he get up there.?

In the early days,the boys and girls who made the bet grades in 

the home schools,were allowed a permit to teach a three months 

school by the County School Supreintendent.And if they made a fair 

success,they were allowed a Certificate, good for one year.to teach 

some school in some isolated district several miles from home.And 

they,especially the girls,were delighted.They would go to a lot of 

of trouble packing what few clothes they had,Books,etc.in a flour 

sack or old Telescope(Sort of Satchel)And bidding her folks good

bye, they would get on their pony,take their bundle on their lap, 

as the women all rode sidewise them days and was off.most of the 

time they had a boy friend who would go along to bring their hore 

back.And when there was a holoday such as Christmas,this holliday 

would be for a week.their boy friend would go after them to bring 

them home.and take them backdew Years day.The teachers got- board 

and lodging near the scho 1 house with some of the pupils parents 

for $10.per month.And their first salery was $30.per month.And 
Saturdays and Sundays, they would go fishing with their pupils or 

cldimb to the top of some high ridge taking a lunch with them.

Settlers would split out enough Tamarac rails to fence the whole

160 acres of their ranch,laying them seven to eight rails high
with two riders in a Worm Bence.There was no Barb Wire at that
time.Very few were able to buy nails and bored holes in posts and 

the rails
fastened with pegs. A very sldw^j ob. r:!’he first winter as they had no 

hay,they would have to shovel snow off the grass for their team.As 

some winters the snow was two to four feet.unless some earlier set-
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tier could spare the a few tons of had hauled and put in a snail 

log pen called a barn and covered with shakes.which they rationed 

to their tear:: very savingly.

later, when several had accumilated a few head of stock, several wu 

would put their stock together and pay a couple of men $1.00 per 

head to take them to to the Imnaha on the winter range.Usually the 

men were bachelorsand could watch the stock off the sliding ground 

and huntand trap

The first settlers would mow their hay and grain with Sythes.as 

there were only a few Threshers in the 'alley(See lostine)

There were no tender vegetables raised in the Valley for several 

years after the first settlement.lt being too frosty.But such as 

Potatoes,which would frost in August, Ruttabagas, Turnips,Beets,Car- 

ots,Cabbage,Parsnios were not so easily frosted.Those who set out 

Goose berries,Rasberries, Pieplant,etc.Withstood the frost.But in 

the canyons,they raised most all varities of tender fruit,even 

Tobacco.And every man and woman that used it,raised all they wanted

But many,did not know how to cure it.But an old Mexican War Veteran
by name of Webb

from the South, told them, how to plant the tiny seeds in Iiot beds 

and said,dont get discouraged if it dont come up quick as it has to 

go to Hell three times and back before it sprouted

Manytimes the settlers would get nearly out of grub.And put off 

going to Grand Ronde Valley for provisions.But when they got down 

to a few chews or smokes,of Tobbaco the women would keep after them 

as they knew they would be hard to livewith when they were out of 

the weed.So they would hitch up with a list of things for the nei

ghbors including Tobacco and were off. As thewife had gixed up what 

she could in the grub box and he ws in such a hurry,he would forget 

to kiss his wife and Kids.If his wife used it she was sly enough 

to hide away enough to last till he got back.In about 10 days he
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drove up to the cabin and his wife was there to meet him.And all 

the kids were soon climbing into the wagon and he would run toji 

his wife hug,kiss and pat her on the back, then dig out the Tobacco 

here was an old man lived in the neighborhood thfc chewed.He had 

lost all his front teeth,and couldnt spit over his chin.And during 

the day,his chin got completely caked with anbier.And when the nei

ghbor got there with Tobacco, Each settler was there to get it.And

one of them,an old Bachelor said.Do you know, I have been out of
To

Tobacco for three days.And I would have given a dollar just liked 

that old mans chin for him.

'any who came to the canyons to settle,came too late to build a 

Cabin and dug into some steep bank for a Dug Out and wintered there 

building a temporaey pen of poles inside the Dug uut and split 

slats and laid on top and covered it with dirt.having cur brush and 

grass to keep the dirt from falling through.And when the snow be

gan to melt from the heat inside,it would begin to drip drip all

over the inside.And they would have to spread wagon sheets and bla-
working

nkets on top.And the mice would begin between the slata eating on 

the grass on top.And their kn&wing ,etc. kept dropping into things 

After the first Council with the Indians in the forks ofl -‘allows, 

and Lostine , they lived in constant feac of the Indians until

aft r the the Fez Perc and Bannack scares were over. Some brought 

in very little flour and had to ration.Which made it very dissagr- 

eable for those with fmilies.And by spring,had to live on wild 

meat exclusively.There was plenty of wild game and fish and the 

game law,didnt reach into isolated Wallowa.Though there was a game 

law Whieh was tried to be enforced in the Western part of the State 

as will be seen by the following.

The Oregonian of Monday,Feb,10th,1873*says, 
the first case under the new game lav/ of the State, was tried at 

Eugene last Monday.Wta.Humphrey was brought oefore Justice Brown



fcharged with offending against the peace and dignity of the State 

of Oregon, in offering Venison for sale. Six able bodied Juriors,j 

decided that the accused was not guilty of an offense and was dis

charged.
in the early '80s,settlers began to locate on Imnaha and other 

tributary streams.Especially those with a few heas of stock.As 

they could winter them there without hay,and raise all kinds of 

tender fruits and vegetables,Which when they got a makeshift of a 

road down there,they would take a load of vegetables and fruit 

to the valley,and trade for things they raised out there,getting 

a dollar or so in cash.But trading most of the load for lumber, 

Bacon,Elour,etc.And the Imnaha ranchers called the valley settlers 

"Carrot Eaters"And they, called theft Pumpkin Rollers"And when the 

Imnaha settlers,began putting in large gardens and their fruit 

trees began bearing,some,the valley residents,would load up with 

Bacon,PIour,lard ,etc.and go to the canyons and trade for their 

winter vegetables fruit,etc.instead of going to Walla Walla which 

was a long hard drive through the "allowa Canyon up the Wallowa 

hill across Cricket Plat and over the Blue fountains on the 'wood

ward Toll Road.for their fruit,etc.

Rattlesnakes were very numerous in the Canyons at that tijte, and 

one alwayshad to be on the lookout.Even in the Cabins.One time 

Joe and Tom Gill came in from a hard days ride, and pushing the 

door open, were about to step in and heard a battler.and backed 

out got a large piece of pure pitch,lit it and went in and killed

it.And just then,they heard another one rattle.And killed it.And
■

after getting supper over, they went to bed.And just as Tom was 

about asleep,something came running across his face.And threw off 

the covers, jumped out ye3r±~ing Rattlesnakes.He said it must have 

been a spider or some large bug.

In the canyons they would get very short of grub.by the time
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Ipy the time spring came and would wait thill they were nearly out 

of every thing.Thinking every day,it would Chinook and take the sn 

snow of arounfi the Butte country.andin the valley.When they could 

rig up a small bed on the hind axles of their wgons drive out to 

the Buttes the first night.There were heavy snow drifts around the 

Buttes those days.And sometimes they would have to stop and shove 

snow .As the team could not flounder through them..If they didnt 

go this route,they would take a couple of pack horses and go up 

little sheep Creek.and around through the Prairie Creek district 

to Joseph.(Enterprise,was not started then^wveral stockmen with fam 

ilies in the valley,would leave them on the ranch so as to keep the 

children in school and take their stock to the winter range on 

Imnaha or SnakeBiver and stay with them till spring.

At one time George S .Craig.moved his family in^o Enterprise and 

took his cattle to Snake River and stayed with them all winter, in 

the spring he got out of grub and lived on wild meat awhile And 

when it Chinooked,he packed one horse and rode for town for a sup- 

ly of grub.going around up Imnaha and Little Sheep Creek and when 

he got to Upper Prairie Creek,the wind and snow was blowing terribl 

and he was chilled through.And seeing a man coming horseback,He 

began whistling a tune.And when they met,the man being a stranger, 

was shivering with cold,said.Miserable weather for this time of 

year,isnt it?Andcaraig said,Ho.This isnt so bad,and the fellow said 

how long have you been in this God Forsaken country anyway? And 

Craig said,Stranger,do you see that Butte over thar.Well, that was 

a hole in the ground when I came here.And the stranger smiled at 

him and said.GOOD B Y E .You are the modt cheerfyl liar I ever saw 

and rode away.

Uearly every settler had a yellow backed Ayers Almanac.Which 

explained what ailed you,which could be cured by t&kung ^ or 6



bjottles of Ayers Sarsperella.Also a Blue 'backed Hostetterd Irr.anac 

Advertising Iiostetters Celebrated Stomack litters which were ahoy 

75 per cent Alchol.These Almanaks told what the weather was goihg 

to be,one year ahead.And the older ones watched it,especially the 

children that could read, ,to see what day they would have a Chinook 

which of ourse always missed.But the settlers could tell a few day 

ahead when it was going to Chinook.As the wind blew down the Bire

place Chimney,a few days before a Chinook came,and nearly smoke 

them out.This was a sign that never failed.

Yery few,took any papers.If they did,they wouldnt have gotten
them

only every 4 or 5 months.unless some one happened to be coming down 

from £hsephiWh£n they would bring every ones mail.And every ?/oman 

would save every scrap of these papers to paper the cabin.For the 

first few years,they took all their papers from back home,except 

the Wallowa Chieftain published at -Joseph since l884.Some ifcimeas 

some relatives in the ^ast,would send a whole box of papers and 

Novels,etc.Which when read,would pass up and down the river,to read 

till they were almost worn out.And when we got a Government Contrat 

which allowed mail once a week,Neighbors from up and down the Canyo 

for miles, would be at rhe P.O.to gat their mail(See Imnaha.)And ane 

ther thing every one had, was a Montgomery Ward Catalogue."Which they 

studied more than their Bibles. And the Merchants got rnad, every time 

they saw a settler with one.But they kept one out of sight in their 

Store, to order from for their customers.

At one of the evenings or Camp vire meetings of the State Fioneer 

Association at Portland,Oregon.Different speakers were discussing

whether the very first settlers in Oregon,Were an Asset or a Liab-
the

ility.to then unsettled Oregon Territory.And noticing an old man 

sitting way up in the Balcony Tthe President Robert A.Miller,called 

to him to get up and s& y something.And after considerable persua,son



and timidness.P.K.DeArcey Secretary yelled

say something.He said he didnt think he was

at him to get up and s

Iioneer,as he was p. vey

small child when his parents came to Oregon Territory in l852,Yet,

he always considered he had been an Asset to the Country.As he had

often heard his Mother say,she didnt think there was a bunch of

Cactus between the Missouri and Willamette Rivers, thwt he had misse

sitting down in.And he re. embers distinctly,his greatest consoiatin

was,thathis Mother dared not spank him.The H&llnwas full of men and

women.And they cheered so long that the President had to Gavel them

down.'The man was an Attorney by name of Moore.

The early day Doctors had a very hard time.As often,they would

be around their warm Office for weeks.And would have to make calls

a foot or in the valley,or where they could drive.When suddenly

some man would come from the canyons or some other distant part of

the country in haste for a Doctor.And he would get on his hore and 
snow

ride through drifts and storms ,Some tikes clear to Snake River 

At one time Dr..T.H.Thompson had a call from Zumwalt.(See Zumwalt) 

And the Dr.Started out alone with his team and sleigh.The snow was 

quite deep and wind blowing cold.and when he got near the Buttes 

the team got scared at something,and ran away.turned the sleigh ove 
and spilled the Dr.out.broke loose and were gone.And hefc got his

Medicine case and robe and started out a foot.And seeing a man
in wagon

coming with a four horse team, he wrapped up in his robe and sat 

down in the road. And when the man strove up he said. Hello Doctor, 

what are you waitig out here for?such a day as this.And the Dr. 

said,I am waiting for that Se4fo® who wrote "Beautiful Snow" to 

cornealong.I want to warm up on him.He was quite humerous,and it 

was often said,his humor did more than his medicine to a patient.

In the ’80s and 190s,when a man hired out to anothe by the month 
he was paid from $25 to $30.per rnonthh,except during harvest,he 
was paid 25/2'eztra per day.A man was expected to work from daylight



tp dark.besides helping do the chores.Of course he got his board 

So one time in the '90s,times were very,hard.and very little money 

in circulation.A man in the canyons applied to a very prosperous 

cattle man for a job.Saying he would like to have a steady job, 

for a year,anyway.So the man hired him for $25.per month.with boad 
and bed.And the next morning the rancher called him up at 3 o’clok 

and told him to water feed,curry and harness the team,milk the 4 

cows,get in wood for the wife and carry some water from the river 

and by that,time Breakfat would be ready.After Breakfast,they hi

tched up and grubbed trees and brush till noon.Then after dinner 

they worked till dark.When the rancher told him to go up the river 

about half mile get the cows and milk them,and he, would take care 

of the team.After he milk d the cows and got some more wood in 

they had supper.And he went out and fed the hores,and after sittin 

around and talking awhile,they got to bed about II o’clock.And the 

next morning,it was the same.And after Breakfast,the man wanted 

pay for what he had done.And the rancher said.Whats the matter, 

your work is satisfactory,you said you wanted a steady job.And 

the man said, I wont work for a man that wont keep his word.You 

let me sleep two hours lat night.

In the '90s many ranchers v/ent over the mountains to Walla Walla 

and Paloue country to work. The farmers there,were paying $1.25 

per day from daylig it to dark.Wheat brought from 25^ to 30^ per 
bushel and one had to work to hold his job.As there were plenty 

of men hunting jobs.

Every man had a Boot Tack in his cabin, to pullof’f his boots with 

If he didnt have a piee of board to make one,he would cut one out 

of a solid piece of wood.As all men wore boots in those days.You 

would always see a Boot Jack hanging beside the Bireplace in every 
Cabin

Prior to the ’orman Conquest, there was no restrictions on Pluntin
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of game in England.Except a general law,forbidding hunting Sunday 

This is supposed to be the earliest game law.

lake Triew, Oregon.-DBAS DUS. Charged with killing Deer out of? 

season.Frank E.Bollinger pleaded lyrically;Here I stand condembed 

by law for having venison in the raw.I,ry face is red and the ham 

was bare.If I didnt kill it why was it there? I’m guilty.He was f 

fined $50*^or killing the Deer.
The early Musicians were partial with old time music and tunes. 

But when the Jazz music and dances came in,in the ’90s,the older 

ones had to take a back seat.at the dances and soon had to give 

way, to the new stuff.As there wasnt much music to it.The old tafcme 

fiddlers would get their fiddles down from off the wall,or from it 

its box under the bed,after supper,and play all the old tunes to 

keep in practice which he had learned by ear.But when the Phono

graphs were perfected,and they had bought one,the kids would turn 

it on to hear the Jazz stuff.Then the old man would yell.to shut 

the Danged thing off

Some early settlers brought a soft brick with them to polish 

their knives,Spoons and ^orks on.This they did Sunday mornings 

as company might come. Some few, had sets of Rogers Silverv/are and 

a silver Cator which was an ornament on their tables and the wo-a 

men were very proud of it.It usually had five Cruets set in a 

revolving frame the frame was silver.The cruets were to hold,Salt, 

Pepper,Vustard,Catsup and Vinegar.And one could revolve it around 

to whatever he wanted.It was always set in the center of the table 

Andwhen company came,,the silverware was always set out..Those 

who settled in the canyons .soon discarded the brick and used the 

chalk from the numerous chalk banks there.As it was so fine, it 

would not leave the slightest sratch.

The following letter gives a good example of what earley day



mail cairiers had to contend with. Copied from the Wallowa Chieftain 

of Tuesday,Way 29th,1896.
The day I carried the mail. The regular mail carrier bet ween lfrui& 

and Imnaha,being away,it fell to your humble servant to fill his 

place.The mail is scheduled to leave Fruitsat 6 A.1C.and arrive at 
the lower Office at I2-30P.M.returning the same day.Being due at 

Fruita at 8-30 P.M.A distance in Linear measure22miles. down and 44 
miles back. The day in guestion dawned(as days do)with the snow fa

lling steadily and relentlessly.As though it wasnt mail day.And the 

carrier was not a raw recruit. The snow changed to a rain.at 6 o'clja 
and the Postmistress kindly furnished me with a rubber coat.which 

I was morally certain was all that kept me from drowning.At every 

ranch along the river,I was hailed by a woman or boy with a small 

mail sack for the reception of private mail which the carier is 

acustomed to deliver along the routeWith unassumed friendliness 

They would let down the bars and remark in return,that it was a 

wet day.One lady sent down a dozen milk pans to the lower Office 

to have them exchanged.A man mashed me to return a borrowed sack 

to the same place.I arrived at the office 15 minutes earky and 
was served to a good dinner.by the lady having charge of the Office 

After dinner 1 was informed that Warnocks mail was in Shields 

sack,and that Thompsons mail was in Wilsons sack.And I could divide 

it accordingly.Also there was a bottle of medicine to be left at 

Shields to be sent to Fike Thomason oh Snake River.the first opp- 

ertunity.A letter to for George Kinless was to be left with simila. 

instructions.That was all,ezcept there was a fourth reader,Bobby 

Brown had gotten fofim Johnny Smith and was going to trade it to 

Will Jones for a pair of spurs.I was to deliver it to the Jones 

boy. It rained all day.But desprrte delays and slick trails ,1 made
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^chedule time.and endeavored to discharge mu numberless commissions 
I was water soaked and weary."but everything considered , the trip 
was not altogether unpleasant.And I shall carry the mail again some 
time when the weather is more favorable.

Walt Seith
^ruita,Oregon,May I4th,1896.

There Y/ere several came into the valley with their Linch Pin or 
Conestoga Wagons. These wagons were made wholly by hand .Mostly 
from Osage Orange.Which is very hard when seasoned .Some who drove 
them in were W.U.Hayden,William Tope,and A.B.Findley.If these wagon 
are not kept thoroughly greased.One could hear them squaking for 
miles.As they had no iron thimble on the azels.And the Emigrants wh 
who had one,kept a bucket of Tar or grease hanging on the side of 
their wagons and stpped immediately and greased.
Wood or Pack Hats were very numerous and annoying.And if one had 

to leave his cabin for a few days,he had better hang all bedding 
saddles and harness up to the joist poles v/ith a piece of wire.As 
they Y/ould chew a rope and let the whole things come down. They will 
run along the ridge pole and jump down on the things.But cant cl
imb up again by the slick wire.And have to jump down to the floor 
and they are too intelligent to try it again.The slick way to catch 
them in a trap,is with a joint of stove pipe.fasten trap chain to 
one end of pipe.Set trap right at the end leaving othe end open. 
They are very inquisitive and will go through that pipe from the 
open end.And dont grab one by the tail.Por if you do,the hide will 
slip off the tail and your rat is gone for the brush.

In the early ’80s,up to late ’90s, there v/ere no telephones in the
valley.And when a stock buyer came in,he came horseback with a Pack

And a Colts Revolver strapped on
horse.packed with his bedding,etc.He had saddle bags fit over his 
saddle horn with a few thousand"~dollars in the saddle bags. The mo
ney was in Gold of different denominations.And when he bought a
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qand of horses,Cattle or Sheep,he would pay half down and the ba

lance when the stock were delivered to the R.R.at Elgin or LaGep,nd 

But when banks were established in Joseph and Enterprise,he would 

pay balance by check on LaGrande, where he had a deposit.

Poem from history of Clark County, Wash.page 272.

The noblest men I know on earth,
Are men whose hands are brown with toil.
When backed by no ancestral birth 
Mow down the woods and till the soil

AsEma>iit)wafi| is the price of different thigs in the '80s and * 90s.
as most all the valley and dry land farmers raised many hogs,which

they butchered and made their own Bacon.Selling the Spare Ribs

and back bones with plenty of meat on for 25/ per set.Eggs,5/ per
dozen, good bacon, 5'sPer pound, fat hogs on foot, 4/, driven or hauled
to Elgin or LaGrande.Flour 65/ per sack of 50 pounds.Wheat from

l6 to 25/ per bushel.Usually three bushels for one days work.Alfaf

hay, f3.to $4 per ton.Good lumber,$10.to $12 per thousand feet.

wages from 50/ to $1.00 per day,of 12 to 15 hours per day.except m
in harvest time, when $1.25 was paid. The latter in cas$iGood Calves

$4.to $6.per head.Churn Bash calves as low as $2.per head.Sheep

from 75/ to $1.00 per head,Range horses from $5. to 10 and $18 per
head.Butter,25/ per pound.Boss of the road Overalls,75/ per pair.

Good Buck inham andtHeicht Boots f3*to .|5«Per pair. Barb Wire,8o#

spools $3*50 per spool.Sugar,100# sack,$5 .Stock Salt,$2. per 100

pounds Kerosene,$1.25 for five gallon cans.Number one Whiskey,

$1.50 per quart.Barrel Whiskey 50/ per pint.

In the ’80s and f90s,in buying flour, the purcher would say,I wil

take four 50# sacks.That way,hewould tell the merchant,you will
throw in eight pair of socks.leaning when the flour was used,he

would have the sacks for Foot Hags.Then the Mother would say,Just

wait a minute.I want them sacks for drying dish towels and Diapers

for the Kids.And she took them.



Enterprise, Oregon 
January 15, 1946

Mr. L. A. McArthur 
Dear Tam;

Evidently the lost is foundi I wrote to Mr. Georg© S* Courtney 
who now lives at Peck, Idaho, asking him concerning the postoffice 
at Men, and this is the answer to his letterŝ

wThe m n  that was ap ©inied Postmaster was Jess Puller. 
Location 10 rdlas West of Troy, on tka.,ai-4ks of the Grande 
Hondo • liver at the Puller ranch. k

/fmem\ery fcnu^

\h^pfr^rEm Courtney.**
In checking with the A&stra&t 1 to find the Puller Ranch, 

we find that there is a PmJ^rl^dla lotted 10 miles west of Troy 
on the breaks of the Gmncje load̂ Ji 4  Section 14# 5 H, 42 E. This 
ranch is In the name of 3J.Alxe Pû Ler, who received a patent on this 
land and still owns/£Tu&, J

Am sending a Ipcfoy of defife letter to Harley Homer, as he has been 
trying to get someW^ora^lin on this also, and this mn Courtney 
evidently knew of tnis Tryltpfrfice, and I believe that this is the 
information we have m^t^fying to obtain.

MJHsis
oci Harley Homer

Postoffice M m
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^CHO CREEK or CANYON.

Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Named for Ed Hepburn.When he and
__ I

John Huffman were hunting, on the creek.And Hepburn got lost.And 

in yelling,to attract Huffman,the echo was so plain,he thought 

some one was answering him,near by.

EDEN, EIEH CRN SPRINGS and POST OFFICE.

Situated between Wenaha River,on the North,Grand Ronde River on 

the South and East from Elbow Canyon.Named for William. Adams.Who 

married Lou Hickman and they named their first daughter Eve..And 

Adam and Eve were there,The settlers named this section of the 

country,EDEN.Immediately after they were married,they packed their 

horses with supplies,cooking utensils and a small stove.And starte 

from Wallowa Town to their Homestead.at Elkhorn Springs in the Sde 

country.And while crossing the urand Ronde River,their pack Horse 

got scared,and began bucking.And bucged the Cook Stove off and 

broke it all to pieces.And they had to cook on a camp fire,till 

they got a Fireplace built.

This District was first called Garden of Eden for Bill Adams 

who planted a garden at the springs and later changed to Eden, 

later the settlers in this District, would say,we have Adam and 

Eve in the garen of Eden,And called that portion of Grand Ronde 

River lying between there and the Promise Country the River Jorden 

and would jokingly say,Adam and Eve could look across the river 

Jorden,into the Promised land and Hast through Purgatory,(See Pow- 

watka Ridge.)into Paradise, and from Paradise into Hell.(See Grand 

Ronde River for Hell.)Adams took care of McDonald Bro’s horses 

on this range for several years., before he located a Homestead at 

the springs. On two different, oc asions when they took stock to 

this range,they lost two horses by drowning in the Grand Ronde
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River. One having al saddle on, which was lost. Adams had a verjt squeaky 

voice which one could recognize quite a distance.He planted the ; 

first garden around the springs and irrigated it from them They tee 

named so for Hector HcDonald and Adams for the numerous Elk and 

Deer horns that were scattered around the springs in early ’ 80s. 

which they gathered up and built an Arbor over the springs and pl

anted some Mop vines around it, which grew all over the spring.The 

reason for these horns being there,was the Elk and Deer laid around 

the spring while shedding their horns it being their range.(See 

Buckhorn Springs.)There were outain SheepfBig Horn) in this dist- 

rict.But they do not shed their horns.
daring World WarOne

The first Wallowa Gouty boy to be buried in France was Harry A.Savg 

who was raised in the 3den District.He went from Spokane and over 

seas in fall of 1917*and died of Pnuemonia Jan.I7th,1918.The P.O. 
was located on the Lillie Puller Homestead and Jesse Puller was 

the first P.M.When this P.O.was established,there were 18 Bachelors 
in the District (.For some reason this P.O?was never used. )

Lou Hickman,;:wif6 lofeBilloAdams was a daughter of Hickman who 

settled on Smith Kountan was a sort of Preacher.(See above)

ELEC FLAT and SPRINGS

Named for the numerous Elk that inhabited that District,in the
/

very early ds.ys.And cane to this HI at to the Licks.lt covers about 

40 acres.

ELLIS CANYON.

Empties into Chesnimnus Creek.Famed for Ellis.An old Trapper 

and hunter.Who built a Cabin in the Canyon.

ELK GREEK and ELK TfDHNTAIH

Empties into Crow Creek.Named by A.C.Smith and Jasper Ifatheny for 

the numerous Elk they saw there in l873.Matheny was appointed by 

the TJ, S .Government to appraise the Squatters improvements in the
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Wallowa Country.with the intention of keeping their word with the 

Non-treaty Nez Merc Indians.and setting it aside for a Reservation 

for them.And -‘-atheny selected Smith for a guide and assistant, j 

ORSSONIAM of Tues,June 17th,l873>From Umitilla Correspondent of 

June IIth,says,Commissioner Matheny passed through town this mornirg 

enroute for Wallowa.

Also of Tues,July 1st,1873, says.On Monday,23rd,the apraisors of the 
property in Wallowa,left Union for that place(See Wallowa and River) 

The " ountain or Butte is situated in the Northeast corner of To

wnship 45.Named by Smith and ‘atheny while on this trip,as they 
killed an Elk on this mountain. Joslyn Matheny of Imnaha, was a ITephew 

of Jasper Matheny, and took the first Homestedd on Elk Mountain,April 

1889.His father D.B.Matheny,was a Christain Minister.And came here 
the same time his son Joslyn did.And died in l894.And his last req

uest was to he buried on this Mountain.Which he was.His was the 

second wagon in the first wagon train to Willamette Valley.Arriving 

at Oregon City in Nov.1843.This train was six months on the road 
from Independence,Missouri. There wer between 3$ and 80 wagonsin the 

train.This was the train that split,and part went to California^

Kit Carson and another man,camped with them a few nights near Port 

Hall,with pack horses,and a halfbreed Coyote Dog that would not 

come near the wagons..Joslyn’s sister (Matheny)Kirkwood,died

in Van nuys,California,at 88 years of age.And was supposed to be 
the last survivor of the Whitman migration of l843.She was raised 

at Yamhill,Yamhill County,Oregon.Their fatherDaniel B.Matheny,was 

a Veteran of the Mexican War.

Daniel B.? atheny once said,let the Indians fight the Whites.As the 

Whites stole the Wallowa Country from them any way.He was raised 

among the Indians and couJ.d talk their language fluently.As can his 

son Loslyn.Daniel B.Matheny fought in the Cayuse War and was with
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(jeneral Gillham in the campaign to avenge the murder of Dr.Whitman 

One of his brothers,Isiah,is buried in the Cemetary at Ashland,^Or

egon. Another brother is buried on the Cascades overlooking Seattle 

Washington.and Puget Sound Another brother Jasper is buried at 

San Francisco California.He was a member of Matheny and Glover who 

conducted the first store in Spokane Washington.And carried their 

stock of goods for their store,on pack horses

Jocelyn " atheny sold his Elk Mountain Homestead to Pat Loftus 

November Ist,I90I after his wifes death and moved to Enterprise, 

and drove stage from Joseph to Imnaha.And later moved to Imnaha 

where he lived for several years till his health broke down,and he 

moved to LaGrande,Oregon,And lived with his soninlaw and daughter 

where he died,Tuesday morning Feb.7th, 1939*Aged 78 years.And was 
buried in the Enterprise,Oregon Cemetary.

Other settlers arouri. Elk Mountain, at the time, were William Tin- 

sley,Kicheal Toomey,(See Toomey Gulch)Alex and Dick Warnock and 

Bill Mahaffey.

Jocelyn Matheny,lived 12 miles Northeast of Lewiston,Idaho at 

the outbreak of the Fez Perc War of l877*And was appointed as Sc

out by the settlers and carried messages to the three forts and 

to Lewiston.And did the same during the Bannack Indian outbreak.He 

was about 18 years of age at the time.He said during the war of 
l877.Five drunken Indians rode by their camp at night and fired 

into their party,and killed his old friend Ben Morton.And rode 

right on at full speed.And Chief Joseph said later,The Whites could 

have them -Lndians in that party, and do as they pleased with them 

As that was not his way of fighting.

From an article in the Oregon Daily Jouenal By Fred Lockley,Sep. 

22nd, 1933. It says Jmaes N .Gko-ver and Jasper N.Matheny,went up in 

the Spokane country,to look for a good section to raise sheep.they 

left Portland in Fay,1873 and went up the Columbia and Snake Rivers



as far as I.ewiston horseback to Spokane Falls.Arriving there Sunday

afternoon Kay I2th, where the present city of Spokane $s locate^., .

At this time the Northern Pacif FcT R.R.through tis place to Puget

Sound was being financed.There were only about 12 or 15 permanent

settlers in the Spokane Palls District.Two by name of J.J.Downing

and L.R.Scranton had settled near the falls in 1872 and built a
Saw Kill.Downing had just sold his half interest in the Kill to a

man by name of Benjamin.And Glover and y.atheny bought the mill, and

And Glover went back to Salem to get machinery and bring his famil

Returning in August 1873•Driving from Wallula .L.R.Scranton was
a Blacksmith and a very strong man,who had a fiery temper.J.J.

a
Downing had builta double log cabin and lived in one and rented 

the other room to Scranton.And Glover and Matheny hired Scranton 

to do the balcksmithing and install the machinery in the mill. 

Scranton got into trouble with different settlers who brought thei

horses to be shod,for the reason,that if it was a good horse,it

soon dissapeared, and turned up in posession of some innocent purcia 

aser.And the settlers got out a Warrant for him.And when the Cons

table came to arrest him,he grabbed him by the throat ,beat up on 

him,threw him out and disapeared.The comunity searched far and 

wide for him,but could riot find him.Awhile later, one of the settler 

a ooy by name of Clinton Wolford saw Scranton slip out of Downings 

cabinwith a gun.There was a cave under the bank of the river where 

he hid.and that night Wolford saw Nettie Downings daughter let down 

a bucket of food over the cliff.later that night he met Glover,and

was paid the balance psad on the rnillA few nights later,he skipped

out and Nettie followed him to California .Nettie was a girl of 

l6 yers ,a fine looking woman smart as a whip and could ride the 
worst of horses .She later H-ved in Walla Walla .

Cyrus F.Yeaton who lived in Salem,went to Spokane Palls to join 

Glover and Patheny and bought Glover out.But when J.Cook and Compan
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ot Pjiladelphia,failed, and it was seen that the R.R.would not be 

built,Matheny and Yeaton sold their interest in the mill and To^-

nsite to Glover.
Jasper H .Matheny was born in Illinois in l834.And crossed the 

Plains to Willamette Valley with his family in 1843.Prior to going 
to Spokane Palls,he ran a ^erry boat on Willamette River.Also p 

prior to l873.ii0 had served as Sheriff of Marion County, Oregon 
four years.After he sold his interests in Spokane Palls,he went to 

the Black Hills and mined awhile..Later moving to California and 

from there to Mexico.He died at San Francisco Calif.while on his 

way to the Worlds Fair in Chicago in l893«And is buried in the Mas

onic Cemetary at San Francisco,Calif.

From the book entitled "The Early Indian Wars of Oregon” by Fr

ancis Fuller Victor page 112,in a document drawn at Clearwater 

Camp, 23rd,May 1848, D.B .Matheny of CoIonelH.A.G, lee ’ s Company is 

mentioned with others as offering one Blanket and one shirt to the 

Indians for the capture of the murderers at the Whitman Mission

D.B.Matheny was shot in the hip by an Indian in a skirmish and 

was left a cripple for life.He was also left handed.

In July,1878,Pat Loftus mentioned above,was attending sheep'camp 
for 3 ohn F.Adams who had 1200 head in the Blue Mountains and got 

sick.And General Miles, who was camped at or near laGrande,with a 

Company of soldiers had his men help get the sheep out of the Mo

untains. As the Indians were killing settlers and sheep wherever 

they found them.After Loftus got over his sickness,Miles had him 

carry a Dispatch to General 0 .0 .Howard at Pendleton,Oregon.Loftus 
left LaGrande at 6 o’clock P.M.the Ilth or I2th,of Puly,1878 and 
arrived at Pendleton 3“30 the next morning.he volunteered to carry 

this Dispatch And Howard sent him with a dispatch to Pendleton 

to Captain Ogolesby to Walla **alla (He wasnt sure about the name 

of the Captain)From there,he went with about 50 Cavelry to Lewiston



Jdaho.And from there,they went on to Asotin,Washington.And from 

there across the ^rand Ronde River and dnosip through what is now 

Paradise (See Lost Prairie)and on to foot of Wallowa lake.,wherej 

they camped a few days.(He said there was a cabin at the foot of 

of the lake at that time)Prom there,they went on down the Wallowa 

river and back to LaGrande.He acted as scout and pilot on this trip 

from Lewiston.After arriving at LaGrande,,he took charge of the 

sheep again.

In the early ’70sloftus said he enlisted in the Navy at SanFran-

cisco. California. and was on the Vessel ’’City of SanFrancisco”Or

’’City Of Calif ornia”. He didnt remember which. And was in the Navy 
nearly

five years.And was all the principal Forts of South America and 

Europe.And was in Honolula when the first American Flag was hoisted 

over the Capitol.And was discharged in SanFrancisco,California.He 

was born in Hoboken New Jerey,March 17th,l857»His parents came 
from County Galway, Ireland.

In August,1932,The Forest Service began construction of a Fire 

lookout Station on theis mountain.The tower is 30 feet high on whih 

a 14X14 foot tower was placed.The work was in charge of Lawrence 

Frizzel.

ELGIN Formerly, FISH TRAP and WIREVILLE.(Union County)Name r s

Name of Elgin was suggested by (Unkle)Wesley Hamilton in early

*80s,Who in partnership with Shelby Byers ran a store there.The

place originally,Was called Fish Trap.For the reason thatld Chief

Homili (Indian)had an Indian Fish Trap at the crossing on a riffle
main

just below the present cite of Elgin. Hogiili ’ s camp was opposite 

this riffle in the bottom on the East side of the Grand Ronde River 

his had been Homili* s slimmer camp, in the memory of the first se

ttlement of the Whites in the early * 60s.later,when the Whites bega 

settling along the River,The place was called Wireville.for awhile



fsor the reson that Chesterfields Shelton’s hogs kept getting away 
and into his neighbors grain fieUd and potato patch. One of whicjh 
•Jasper Cowens who Homesteaded the place where Chief Homili’s camp 
was originally.Cowen had been bothered so much,that he caught the 
Hogs one day.andwired their mouth up tight.So they couldnt eat or 
root.And they soon went back home.

At the time the name Elgin was suggested,There were several men 

and women in the store.And they were discussing an apropriate name 

for the place.Among those there,were Ulissa Hayden,Emma Jones,Hatt* 

and Emma Stevenson .And Hamilton said this is a beautiful place 

for a town and he didnt think Wireville was an approiate name.And 

suggeted Elgin for Elgin Illinois.Which was the place he came from 

And several there were from Illinois and it was unamiously accepted 

The first permanent settler on the site, were Robert and Watt Stev

enson, who Homesteaded there in early ’80s.Later Robert Stevenson 

sold to William Hindman and his brother Jesse.and they platted part 

of the place,which is recorded as Hindmans Addition.But when they 

were contemplating buying this place,Hindman went to old man Knight 

on a visit.and styed overnight.And during their conversation,Hindmaa 

told Knight,he and Jesse were contemplating buying the Stevenson 

land and platting a Townsite.And. said.Kr.Knight,do you think if less 

a.nd I buy the Stevenson place, and lay out a Townsite, it will break 

us,?Jesse later married Knights daughter.A lovely woman.In Block 

52, which the R.R.went through in l890,Y/as where the Stokade was 

built in l877»Hhe first building on this block,was by the I.C,K and 

K Company.for a stage barn in 1891. As the stage from Wallowa stoppd 
there.instead of going on to LaGrande.and Summerville.There was no 

water system in Elgin at that time,oily wells.And the stage Hostler 

had to take the tage teams"~to the river to wash them off, till the 

fall of 1891,when the company had a well dug back of the barn and



furnished a Pump and Hose.And they warer'ed and washed the horses 

there.J.H.Horner was Hostler at that time. The stage left regukcj.- 

irally at 7* A.M.with from four to s-i-x horses for Joseph, Oregon, 

and the one from Joseph arrived that evening. TJnles the roads were 

muddy or drifted full of snow.Then it would not get in some times 

till midnight.The regulation Thoroughbrace or Concord Coaches were 

used..And the first drivers at that time,were Bob Franks, Chas.Pals 

mer Bill Arnold and date Shackelford.lt was very dissagreeable 

work taking care of the teams in the spring of the year.For the 

reason,there were several patches of red soil across Cricket F& 

Flat.And it was the strict orders of the Company,that the teams 

were to betaken to the river and washed thoroughly,before they 

tied in their stalls.For the reason that this mud when dry, would 

pull out little tufts of hair when currying,which caused little 

sores or rnatterly spots on the horses Bellies. (See Stage Drivers) 

Elgin was a boom town at this time.It being the end of the R.R.

All stock and grain being hauled and driven from Wallowa Valley 

to Elgin.and all freight freighted from there to the Wallowa Vally 

towns. Thousands of hores,sheep and cattle and hogs were driven to 

Elgin to be shipped by R.R.to different markets,Besides there wer 

several Saw kills around Elgin,and all the lumber Ties and wood 

were delivered there.There were two large Warehouses ran by I.C.

K  and !£ Company and l ays and Masterson, two livery and feed barns 

four Saloons,three busines Houses,one furniture store and one 

hardware store,tie latter H.B.Starr moved to Lostine .Two Hotels 

where one could get a family style meal for 2 ^ / . O n e Drug store, 

besides other different sorts of small business houses.and feed 

Yards.lt was surely a lively town,when a large bunch of freighters 

Cow Boys and Sheep herders happened there together.from Wallowa 

Valley.And Gambling was wide open.The winter of l890-2,was a very 

severe winter.i and around Elgin.The snow was drifted several
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eet on the R.R. And the Company had to use Anow plows and Rotarys 
to get to the station. |

Shelby Byers,mentioned above,married a half sister of Samual Bu-

rnaugh in Iowa.And moved to the Summerville District and from there 
later

to what was Elgin.and bought into the store with Wesley Hamilton. 

Byers had lived in the Grand Ronde Valley over 40 years when his 

wife died.And Burnaugh never knew that she was his half sister,till

he read the Obituary.

The first child born in Elgin,was named Mary Elgin.She was the 

daughter of Doctor and Mrs.S.S.McNaughton.And when grown,ahe var

ied Wilson.The Doctor was a Lowland Scotchman.And finished

his education in Medicine in the United States."Where he came to 

in l8S6.(Information from Mrs McMaughton)

Dr.McB'aughton was a very small and witty man and was a heavy dr

inker. And one time when he came home very much intoxicated,Mrs. 

McNaughton went to Jack Pattens Saloon and told him not to let the 

Dr.have any more Liquor.But the next morning,the Dr.having quite a 

hang over,went back to the ^aloon and they gave him more liquor.

And he c ame home druhk again.And Mrs.McNaughton,strapped on her 

six shooter,took a horse whip and went over to the Saloon and be

gan whipping Patten and his Bar tender out of the Saloon,and the 

Loungers scattered out any way they could..And she said,the next 

time I have to come here,I will smash up every thing in your Saloo 

She was a very small woman and was an adept at crocheting and Kn

itting and was a crack shot in target practice.

The Dr and Dr.Kerby who did not drink ao much,had their Office 

together.And later Dr.Kerby practiced in Enterprise.

When James Henderson was Undertaker at Elgin,in 1914,He got a 

call from pumpkin Tidge.(See Pumpkin Ridge.)to come and get a large 

fleshy woman who had died.The snow was very deep.He had no Ambulene
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jso he hitched a tea:'.: to a ^ack.and got William West to go with him 

as helper,And went as far as the road was broken and left the Hick 

and took a hand sled and broke a road to the house nearly two mile 

and hauled the remains to the ^ack.

The first paper published in Elgin was the Elgin Recorder.By Ade. 

R.Tuttle and G.B.Swinehart.The first issue was Feb.20th,1891.Ade, 
was the son of Terry Tuttle)See Iowa Camp.)who crossed the Plains 

in the Coryden Emigrant Train in l862.He bought the old plant of 
the Annotator a weekly paper published at Summerville for several 

years.And when the R.R.Was completed from I.aGrande to Elgin, the 

annotator ceased publication and jfche above men bought it and moved 

it to Elgin in the dead of winter of 1891.There was a heavy fall of 
snow on the ground,and sleds were used to haul it on.This plant was 

set up on the first floor of the Masonic Hall,which had been cons

tructed a short time before.And an old Printer,known as ’’California 

Dick”was the first printer employed on the Elgin Recorder..Also 
Steve Cady,later foreman of the Medford He s,worked on the Recorder

the first year of its existance.In the summer of 1891,they built
f rare

a small building almost directly across from the Stage Barm,East, 

and moved from the Masonic building to it.

Ade R.Tuttle,was a school teacher prior to going into the News

paper Business.Swinehart sold his interests to Tuttle and went to 

Juneau,Alaska and started a paper which he ran awhile and disposing 

of it,went to Dawson where he started another paper.and became 

wealthy.After Ade R.Tuttles death,in 1904,his son lee Tuttle took 

over the Recorder and ran it for about seven years.And disposed 

of it,and worked on different papers .Finally buying the Bedford 

News of Medford,Oregon.Of which he was editor in 1924.He died of 

heart failure Aug.21st,1946 at Elgin.
When the R.R.was extended to Elgin,Two young ladies and their 

escorts went to Elgin in a i:Lack from Alder Slope to take a ride to



LaGraride.on the train.Having never ridden on a R.R. Train .And after
1
buying their tickets,were waiting to get on.And Jake Gullen the Con 

ductor,yelled.All Aboard.And BtTl Getchell the Brakey,told Jake 

there were some Wallowa Savages Savages had their tickets,but were 

afraid to get on.And Jake said,never mind Bill,we have loaded too 

many horses.We will blid fold them and back them on.And the story 

got back home before they did.And when they heard it,they were very 

mad.And the girls said.Just all I want to know, is the one who start 

that Lie.The R.R.from Bigin to Joseph was beguhedin July,1905* 

Another Stok&de was built near the present site of Elgin,in 1877 
It was built on the Wet side of Elgin,about one mile at the foot of 

what was then called Ben Phillips Hill.where the Phillips wagon 

road went up.General 0.0.Howard camped by this Stokade in 1878 
on his way out from Wallowa Valley.James Bloodsworth who was workin 

for TJalgarths hauled hay and grain for Halgarths which was sold to 

Howard for his horses and mules at this camp.William Knight,then 

a boy of 18 years.(See Cricket Plat)said he had been working in 
harvest,up the Grand Ronde Valley,and on his way back,home,rode 

out on the hill,overlookig Howards camp,and said it would have been 

very easy for a band of Indians to come over the hill and surprise 

Howard and his men.Saying he told his folks about it when he got 

home.
Captain 'Whipple with a Company of regular Cavelry, camped for 

several days on the present site of Elgin,He established this camp 

in j arch,1877(See Cullens article and Bear Creek^He was sent there 
to intercept any Indians that might come that way.into Wallowa 

Wallowa '"alley.And Captain Booth of the Cove with his Company of 

Militia and J.W.Cullen,met with Whipple there in June 1877 on their 
way into Wallowa Valley and down ImnahafSee Imnaha and Freezeout 

Creek)And Whipple advised Booth to stay in Grand Ronde Valley and
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protect the settlers there.While Whipples men were canped there, 

they cut the bottom out of a large can and fstened it to a large 

stump and marked with a dial, to tilt "the time of day .

It is quite possible,that where Fremont said he halted a few minute 

where the large trees were,(See part of ^remonts Memoirs farther 

back)was on the present site of Elgin.The very earliest settlers 

in the viinity of Elgin,say it was covered with large stately Pine 

and was in early ’70s,
There is a deep hole a short distance above the bridge crossing 

the river at Elgin, Where a Stage Piostler was drowned. This hole is 

a mystery.As one can step from shallow water right into swimming 

water,that will swim a horse.

ELBOW CREEK.

Empties into Grand Ronde River.Famed so for a bend in the river. 

A-24 Bomber,from Walla Walla Wash.Base, crashed Feb.I2th,1945,in 

the timber about three and one half miles above the mouth of this 

Creek.And was found Feb.17th,, by Lindy Ward. 10 of the party were 

killed.Cpl.Walter R.Burnside Gordon,NSW,Australia, And First It. 

Richard D.Fies,Farachuted to safety and were unhurt.

ENTERPRISE.Formerly WALLOWA CITY.FRANKLIN.ALKALI and YALLER DOG.

Situated in Section 2 2S,Range 44.R.F.Stubblefield platted the 

forst tract,about Aug.1st, 1885.Which he called Franklin.(See Book 
B page ^84 County Records.)Fame Franklin filed,Jan.l8th,1886,and 
recorded Feb.25th,1886.And John Zurcher platted the next tract,whin 
adjoined the Stubblefield tract.(See Plat Kap)These were the first 

tracts platted on what was then called Bermet Flat.Surveyed and 

platted by George T.Vail.This was before Wallowa County was cut off 

from Ubion County.After which Vail was elected Co.Surveyor,and file 

and filed the I4th,of June,I888(See Map)This Platting shows Enter
prise , Formerly Wallowa City.The name Enterprise,was adopted about 

Sep.1887.in the tent store of the I.C.M and M &ent store on Stub-
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ilefield Addition.When the Company first came to the CBent^f Flat.

they set their tent store on Block 14.where the present High School

is.But only stayed there a few days.and moved it to Hast First tat -
in 1887

reet.where they were erecting their Brick Store^on the South Hast
bcorner of Block Ho.3,North of main street.Tgere was some dispute 

as to whether the Public Square Block No.II,was donated to the pu

blic by Stubblefield and Zurcher.But there was nothing toit.After 

a few years,the Company changed the name to Enterprise Mercantile 

and Milling Company.

In naming the town,John Zurcher,R.F.Stubblefield,R.M.Steel,James 

MfUnkle Dudley)Canny,Ollie Bacon,J ,M.Church,L.J.House,Abe Elderkin, 

Waite Wade, and A ,M .Wagner,were in the Pent store one evening, in 

Sep.1887.And the dubjet came up on giving the town a permanent name 
And John Zurcher suggested the name Cadiee.For the town he came 

from in Ohio.And some one suggeted Franklin or Fairfield,for R . F .  

Stubblefield.As these men had platted the first Additions.Another 

suggested Wallowa City would be a pretty and apropriate name..But 

they all decided,that the latter name would conflict with the name 

of the town of Wallowa.in lower Valley.Then R.M.Steel,remarked 

that this should make a very enterprising town.Then Stubblefield 

suggested Enterprise.And they all lined up along the rough board 

counter,and voted on each name.And the name Enterprise,receivd 

the majority of votes.(Information on naming the town,was gfcven 

me by A.E.Wagner.One present.)Name changed to Enterprise,and filed 
Sep.9th,1887.

The older Indians tell me,they always called the present site 

of Enterprise,Wallowa.And it always caused more or less confusion 

among them in later years.As the older Indians would say when they 

started from the ^eservation^To Wallowa Valley after the town of 

Wallowa was named,they would meet or camp at Wallowa.Meaning at
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o!r near Enterprise,v/hich would be on -^ennet Flat or mouth of Trout 

Creek. Hender so: n was the first clerkfSee Elgin) in the Old M and M 

store.which was moved from the first location as R.F.Stubblefield 

offered the., the present block free, to put their Brick Store,and 

Bank on.James rienderson said the first thing he sold in the Tent 

store, ras a bottle of Pickles to Kellie Zurcher.Daughter of John 

Zurcher.

The Fez Perce Indian name for the flat Enterprise is located on 

was called by than, TOM-MAH-TAIK-KE-SIH-MAH.?/hich means white fluffy 

or Alkali soil,(See Trout Creek)ln the early ’70s,or about 1872, 
William Bennett,Squatted on the flat,and built a cabin at the Sprin 

at the Forth West edgeeAnd the earliest settlers called it Bennett

Flat.And the ridge just West of or between Enterprise and Trout
•*

Creek,was called Bennett Ridge,This Flat is the largest Alkali Beat 

In Wallowa valley.Thousands of Cattle,Horses,Deer and Elk cane to 

this Flat to lick the Alkali for salt.Set tiers from the upper valle 

cane to this flat with wagons,Shovels and sacks for salt for their 

stock on their ranches.Fox Tail and Rye trass grew over most of 

the flat,except where there was a s lid bed of Alkali

James W.McAlister said the firfc Presidential Election hel in 

Wallowa. Valley.Was in William Bennetts cabin in the Forth West edge 

of the flat.in Mov.1874.Some of those at this meeting were W.W. 
White,James Hutchinson,(See Prairie Creek)Robert Masterson,William 

McCormack,(See Alder and Scotch Creek)John (Peg legged)McCall(See 

Wallowa Lake)who had lost one leg below the knee and made a peg 

leg to walk on.Who was one wh0 was one of the Judges,And he said, 
if you want to vote Jim,why dont you put in your ticket.and he did 

Though he was only 20 years old.McAlister said,there were six Dem

ocrats and two Republicans.W.W.White was elected Justice of Peace. 

Also McAlister said,E.F.McMall was there alsoAlso Robert Masterson
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and Janes Tulley said they first electionin Wallowa Valley was in 

1872 or three.This election was held to elect Delegatesto LaGrand 
In the late * 70s, William. Bennett and William McConnackgA got onto 

adispute over a colt Bennett branded.Which was sucking one of McCo

rmacks mares.Which ended in a hard fight.And when the fight was over

all Bennett had on,was his shirt band around his neck.Then McCormack 

took him up behind him on his horse, and took him home to his cabin 

Aaron Wade and others who saw it,said it was a very hard and rough 

and tumble fight.The t 0 would fight till they were completely exh
aust! then rest awhile and go at it again

William Bennett came to the Grand Ronde Valley in ’60s.And settled 

on Warm Creek in upper Cove.He was married when he came there,with 

a small daughter named Rill&nd later,had a large family.and a sh

ort time after,he moved from the Cove,to near where the Rinehart 

Station now is,on the Hast side of the Grand Ronde River.After he

had moved there a shott time,Tom BinefSee Joseph) and Joel Weaver, 
from Union

were on their way to Indian Valley.And when near Bennetts place, 

they heard screaming.and hastened in sight of Bennetts Cabin.in 

time to see Bennett whipping his wife.And when he saw them,coming, 

he told her to go on into the cfein And when they rode up,he said 

Hello Gentlemen, and they said ""ell0. what is the trouble here?How 
is your family.?And Bennett said,they are well and full of Hell.

They said if he had kept on whipping her when they rode up,they 

intended to give him a good beating.Yet,they were afraid of him,as 

was the whole neighbourhood.As he was a dangerous man to fool with.

So after talking awhile, they rode on.

A short time later,Judge Goodall visited at the Bennett home.As 

he had known Mrs.Bennetts folks in the Hast, when she v/as a little 

girl.And he stayed for dinner.And noticed that Mrs.Bennett did not 

sit at tie table with them,but waited on them,but never looked up.
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ok seem to recognize him.And he wondered what the reason was.And 

later,made inquiries of the neighbors.and was told that Bennett 

did not allow her to eat at the tfffble with him at any time.And did
■f

not allow her to assiciate with or visit neighbors unless he went 
along.Though,Mrs.Jones and Wilson,visited when Bennett was away.

In 1886,whileworking road,Bennett and Orland LeGore had some 
trouble And LeGore.kicked him.And Bennett threatened him.It was 

said,Bennett was a very dissahreable man to work with.And the other 

of the crew,told LeGore he had better always watch Bennett and 

never go by his place or he would kill him.And LeGore said he was 

not afraid of him.Later,LeGore was driving by in a wagon with his 

wife on the seat beside him.And seeing Bennett near his barn with h 

his gun,she screamed to him not to shoot.and tried to protect her 

husband.But Bennett shot him.Mrs.Bennett said later,if she had 

dared to,she would have ran to the barn and told them not to pass 

that way.As Bennett said he was ready for LeGore,and the first tim 

he passed the place,he was going to kill him.Which he did.

He was convicted and sentenced for seven years in the Salem Pen. 

So after he was taken to the Pen,Judge Goodall having learned the 

reason of Mrs.Bennetts unfriendliness toward him, And went right 

to se her and asked her what she was going to do.And she said she 

was rid of him for seven years anyway.And she didnt think he would 

ever come back there,when his time was out.And the Judge said yes. 

He will come right back here,when his time is out and be meaner 

than ever.And take possession of what property you have.And said. 

How if you want to get rid of him for good,Sue for a divorceAnd 

I will help you.And it will not cost you a cent.And she did so.

After .his term was out.he case over into Wallowa Valley.And the 

I.C.M and M,Company having a mortgage on a band of sheep, which a 

man by name of Sheppard was herding,who had about $3^0.in wages 

comingto him,which he couldnt collect.But was advised by his Att-



qrney to hold and keep on herding herding the sheep,till he got 

his wges.And the Company hired Bennejst to go take charge of the

sheep.And he went to the camp widrh his rifle and ran Sheppard cjff

and took possession and Sheppard list his wages.And worked for J.S. 

Horner on Camp Creek till spring for his board and Lodging.

Following is reply to a letter written to R.F.Stubblefield,Inqui

ring how the Court House Block was laid out.As in later years,some 

contended,the County paid Stubblefield and Zurcher for it.

The Court House Block of ground was donated by myself 

and John Zurcher.At least my part was,and more than 

half of the Block belonged to me.If Mr.Zurcher ever 

received anything for his share, I never knew of it.

Do not believe he did The first survey that was made

was by George Vail.Who surveyed the road through the 

town.When he reached a vertain spot,He said.This will be 

yours and Zurchers Corner.I bought 10 acres of land 

from Zurcher.That is the way,the Court House came to be 

on the Zurcher land.When he had a survey made to 

sub-divide the land legally,it threw the land several 

feet to the Bast.of the road.On the Southwest corner 

of the Zurcher land.That accounts for me giving more 

than half of the Court House Block.There was no 

compensation to me,and if there was to Zurcher,

I never knew it.
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R.F.Stubblefield.

The first unfurling of the Stars and Stripes in Enterp-
j

prise,was on the Court House Block.before any Court House 

was built.was July 4th,l888.The citizens,especially the G.A.R 

members,hired men to go to the timber and procure the long

est pole they could find and haul it to the Court House 

Block.And all turned out and set it in the middle,to oe ready 

for the 4th,of July.
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And the G.A.R. marched through thetown from the West, the 4th, to the 

pole and hoisted the Flag and saluted it.The parade was led by jCark 

Homan who played the Fife the same he played during the Civil War 

And George W.Hyatt,(Hot a G.A.R) played the Snare Drum.And A.M.Wagnr 

(Hot a G.A .R.)beat the Base Brum.After which they disbanded..

A few years after the Flag Pole was set up,an old fellow came in 

town on the stage,and having a few dollars in his pocket,got on a 

big drunk,having treated all in, John Shevlins Saloon And after he 

had spent all his money, , the next morning he had quite a hangover 

and cane into the Saloon and asked for just one drink,and was ref

used. But begged so hard that Shevlin said if he would give him a 

drink if he would go out and climb to the top of the Flag Pole.And 

some bystanders said Yes,.we will treat you to.And the fellow said 

alright,And as he walked out,he picked up Shevlins new hat lying 

on the Bar and put it on.Which Shevlin never noticed.Having lost 

his own.And in a few minutes he was at the top of the pole and pl

aced the hat on top.And yelled.Shelvin,this is your new hat.Shall 

I leave it here? And Shevlin ran back and looked,and said No.You 

"Damn Fool, bring it down. And I will give you a quart.Which he did 

later it was learned he was an old bailor and used to climbing Pasts 

Before Enterprise, was legally adopted,Wallowa City was on all 

Documents.(See Book 29 Page 122 Records of Deeds)

A.M.Wagner,took the first pictures of Enterprise.in about 1888 

He had what was called an out door Camera,though he was not a Pho

tographer . Some of his pictures were found among his papers in I939» 

He was also the first Jeweler in Enterprise.Which was his trade.He 

having learned the business before he ca e West.Having run a watch 

and Clock repair shop in Iowa..He also built the firfc house in Wa

llowa City(Though John Zurcher”claimss that honor)which was named 

Enterprise in the spring of l887,On his,Wagners Addition before he



platted it.But the first house "built of lumber, on the Platbrfore
I J
the town was platted was built byrjohn Hayes (See Josephjfor R.F. 

Stubblefield in i880The lumber was bought at the Hurricane Creek 

Mill for |8.00 per thousand.After the town was platted.it was 

moved to Lot No.I Block 20.and joined to the P.M.Burleigh Hotel 

where it was used for Kitchen and Dining Room.Which burned down 

later.

There had been a small Cbih and Corral built before this lumber 

house was built.But after Benneytt had built hia*cabin.This Cabin 

was built at the Southeast edge of the Flat,by Johnny Keller,who 

had been to Alder,and taken too many drinks of McConnells Dead fcy 

Shat 'Whiskey as it was cdled and found dead in his Corral near 

his Cabin.He was the first White man known to die on the Plat.

Oregonian of Bee.19th,1879,says.
Johnny eller.an old resident of the vicinity of Union,Recently 

dropped dead of Heart Disese,at Alder,Wallowa Valley.

Jake Wagner and Jake Millard,on the latters 77th,birth day,went 

fishing in the river below Enterprise.And as they were walking 

through the brush,Wagner noticed a very large ^ellow Jackets nest 

right over Millards head.And he yelled at Millard who was quite 

deaf and got him to stop.And said,How old did you say you ws today 

Jake,?Then Wagner began to feel ashamed of himself.As the Jackets 

were buzzing around Millards head,quite thick.And he yelled at 

him again,and pointed to the nest.When Millard looked up,he stared 

on the back trail on the run,and crowded “agner into the river 

where he got wet all over.And when he crawled out.He yelled to 

Millard saying you are mighty active for a man 77 years old.And 

Millard aaid Yes. There are two things I dont want to fool with at 

all.One is the affections of a nice woman and the business end 

of a Yaller Jacket.Millard was an old Iron worker by trade,till



he came West.He never used salt in anything he ate, if he could he|)
l
it.And said he never remembered the time when he ate any salt.

The first and only case in Wallowa-eounty,where a deaf and dumb 

man wasccalled as a witness in Court,was Claude Moxley.Who was ra

ised on Prairie Creek.And in hunting some one who could use their 

fingers in talking and interpret it,The court called on George 

Craig.Who did the talking and interppre tingg

The first Public library in Enterpprise was organised in Feb. 

1900.up stairs in the Berland building.lt began with about 200 
books.The dues were 25jd per year.And membership 50<?.The Library 

Board,was John S.Hodgin,Chairman.Dr.C.A.Ault,Sec.OtherOfficers 

were Dr. Posner, D.W.Sheahan.Mrs.W.R.Holmes and Mrs. Carl Hoe.Mr. Hog 

Hodgin was the firfc to suggest the organization of this Library 

In 1910,Mrs.Bertha Millard,was appointed Librarian and still ho

lding it,this 1951.
In July,1913,the Pot for the Carnegie Library in Enterprise,was 
bought of G.I.Ratcliff for '1500.And building plans were approved 
and sent to Carnegie foundation at Hew York.

In June 1902,the basement was started for the Enterprise Motel 

And the three stories were completed in spring of 1904.There was 

a Bar and Billiard room installed in it.William Black was the 

first mamager.lt was built by a local Stock Company,organized in 

Enterprise.And the Stockholders nearly all lost all they put in 

It was a swindle game, till it was sold to A.L. 191mmons of Portland, 

who purchased it in Feb.1933•And the night of May,28th,193^»She 

upper storie burned off.

In 1889,Bert Marquis who had become quite proficient as a Broncho 
rider consented to give an exhibition of his riding on the Public 

Square in Enterprie, Citizens all gathered around the Block and 

on the porch of the Ladner Hotel,across the street West of the 

Square to watch the riding.The horse was a wild unbroke Cayuse
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which with some oters,he washrought to the Square and saddled.With 

Haekimore and blind fold on him And another rider,kept him snubbed 

to his saddle horn.And Bert mounted him,pulled the blind and said, 

turn him loose,At the first jump,Bert started over the saddle orn 

and at the second jump,he was dangling over the horses shoulder 

the belt of his Overalls naving caught on the saddle horn,which 

stripped him completely.And the horse struck out for the hills 

Y/ith the Overalls dangling from the saddle horn.He didnt go after 

the horse but jumped up,gathered himself with both hands and went 

on a run to Bosv/ells ^ivery barn.While the whole crowd cheered.

The first organization of a Pioneer organization in Wallowa co

unty, was Oct.Ilth,1904.Which was named "The Wallowa County Pioneer 

Association’̂ .C.Smith was appointed temporary Chairman.W.G.Locke 

of PIora,Temporary Sec.Committees were apointed to draw up Const

itution and By-Laws.At this meeting.And met again Hov.2nd, to per

fect the organization Officers elected,were,A.C.Smith^President. 

Henry Hiller Vice-president. L..T .Rouse, Sec. George S .Craig, Treas. 

Vice-presidents from Precints were elected as follows. W.W.White, 

Enterprise.J,F.Johnson,Wallowa.K.S.Francis,Lostine.A.N.Adams,Park 

L.C.Cooper,Imnaha.E.T.Schluer,Joseph.C.W.Amey,Trout Creek.L.Austin 

Flora.W.G.Locke,Lost Prairie.

The first telephone was established in Enterprise,Hov.25th,1895* 
from Joseph.(See Joseph)lt was interesting to hear those who had 

never seen a Telephone or talked over one,Some wondered if one 

could talk,if the wind was blowing.Or if there was frost or snow 

on the wires.Then W.P.Samms told a story of an old lady in Kansas 

when the first Phone Line was e ected through her town.He said 

there was a very large four page paper published in her town, called 

"Old Jonathan"Which the old lady took.And in talking to her about 

the Phone line,coming through her town,they could get the news



fpom the larger towns over the Phone almost as soon they happened. 
And she said.Wal.they might send some of the small papers over over 
that air fone,But they would never be-able to send Old Jonathan 
over it.
In an interview with Mr.George H.Himes ,Sec.of the Oregon Hist

orical and State Pioneer association in I929,He said he was the fi 

first man to accept a Telephone installation in Oregon.Saying 

late in 187? or early in 1878,Captain George J.Ainsworth a brother 
of the President of the Firt National Bank of Portland purchased 

the Telephone rites to Oregon.lt being introduced in SanFrancisco 

California,about the sme time.Mr.Himes was conducting a Printing 

Office at Front and Washington Streets at that time,and meeting 

Mr.Ainsworth on the street,he asked.How is the Telephone situation 
was developing.lt isnt developing at all.was the reply.No body 

will try it.I am trying to get somebody to let me put it in to 

demonstrate.So Mr.Himes volunteered to let him put one end of the 

line in his Printing Office.The Captain said,that would be alri

ght. But he had to have two ends.And Himes said he thought he 

could find another man who houldcletithim put in the other end in 

his place of business.Having in mind,W,T.Shanahan who was running 

a Music Store.at Morrison Street bet ween second and third.If it 

wasnt too far.And the Captain said,it would be only about five

Blocks And he thought it would talk that far alright.So Hines went
\to see Shanahan who said he didnt want any Telephone in his store 

Too much bother.saying people would be running in his store all 
the time to see and talk over the new Toy.And he couldnt see wher 
it would be any help to him.And Himes said,it would be a great 
advertisement in his business,saying you can play on the Piona 
and I can listen while sitting-in my Office.So finally,Shanahan 
said,you and the Captain are personal friends and if he cant get 
any other place.to put the other end inhe can put it in her&
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Himes said he would have several of his friends come to his Office, 

in the evening,and they would call up Hr.Shanahan and have him ^play 

on the Piano.And it all cane in very distinctly .Saying it .was" .ehat 

might be called a two-party line.But when you ca led up,you had to 

listen as there was no receiver as on the Phones now.And that this® 

was the firfc Telephone line in Oregon.And said.After 50 yers Sha

nahan was getting even on him.For if it wasnt for that,pointing to 

his Telophone ,he could get more work done.As it took half of hisi
time answering calls over that TOY.Himes died Dec. I4th, I 9 3 » 95

The first outdoor trial of a Telephone was made Oct.9th,1876, 
between Boston and Cambridge TWO MILES.The first Telephone message, 

was sent, arch 10th,l876.And was."COME HERB WATSON I WANT TO SEE YOJ 

By A.G.Bell.

Cattle and horse Round Ups were held on the Flat as early as 1875
each year on account of stock coming to the Palt to lick the Alkali

In the early ’70s the stockmen said it was a common thing to see

Elk and Beer on the Flat among the stock.There were no Corrals here

then.And the stockmen roped and branded in the open.In the early

’80s,Aaron Wade,aaidahe,and Jim Tulley )See Tulley Creek)were in a

Round Up on the Flat.And there was about 2000 head of cattie.And

they were cutting out and separating what they wanted to drive to

Grand ' onde Valley and Walla Walla to sell.And one of the Steers

Wade was after,switched his tail and it caught in his spur.He was

on a half broke hore and it began bucking.And he said,in all probabl

ity,he would have been hurt badly,If Tulley hadnt rode up and cut

the tail loose from his spur.Wade said this was about where Main

Street now is.In the 190s,Stockmen withtthe help of the business
large

men Put in large Corrals and put in a Fairbanks Scales on the Flat 

at the North edge of town.And each year,the Cattle and Horse Rou

nd Ups,creos camped there and rounded up stock from the hills North 
for about five miles out.
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And drove t ern to the Corralswhere they seperated them branded 
them and kept what they wanted for sale.And turned the balance \ 

back on the range.And night herded on the bench North of the Ceme- 
tary.Some springs would be dry and hot,and the dust would be very 
thick in the Corrals.While other springs,it would be very stormy 
and the mud would be very thick in the Cor als.Either would be very 
dissagreeable.

The third Writ Mill,A roller Mill in the Valley,was built in En

terprise,by the I.C.M and M Co. (See Joseph and Spring Creek)in 1888 

5n the north half of BBiock Stubblefield Addition.lames .cater

was the first to operate it.Y/aite Wade was his first helper.But 

only worked a few months as for some dissagreement among the Stoc

kholders he resigned.And J.H.Horner took his place.to learn the 

business.Being placed there,by J.P.Gardner,who was one of the pri

ncipal Stockholders This Mill did a good business for several years 

or until about 3 o ’clock the morning of Dec.I9th,1926,it burned 
down

The first National Bank in Wallowa County,Was the Wallowa Nationa 

Bank.It was organized July 9th,1888.(See Joseph for the first Bank) 
The first Officers H.M.Steel,President.J.M.Church,Vice-president. 

W.R,Holmes was appointed Cashier.Charles Goodnough,J.P.Gardner, and 

T.H.Yeasey,were elected Directors.Some of the Stockholders at the 

time of the organization Were W.R.Holmes, Cove,R.K.Steel,St’Johns 

Michigan.J.H.Church,Enterprise.W .W .White, Enterprise.B.T.(Bar10sh} 
Hayden,Prairie Creek.J,P.Gardner,Enterprise.Charles Goodnough,Is

land City.T.H.Veasey,Alder.Charles G.Holmes,Enterprise.

(The oldet Bank in the United States was Cahrtered, Feb.17th,1784, 
at Bos ton, 7rass. )

__ one
J.M.Church died Feb.5th, I905.at Salem,Oregon.He was aaengmong the 

most farsightest men in the Northwest and a man of strict integrety



'[/hen the Officers of the Island City Mercantile and Milling Company 

of Island City,Oregon,met in their store there,for the purpose .of 

discussing the establishment of -srBank at Bnterprise, they were un

decided who to have for -ashier.As none of them could afford to 

leave their busines and go to Enterprise as Cashier in the bank.

And Charles Goodnough said he could find a man they could depend 

on.And one that knew nearly all the settlers in Union and Wallowa 

Countys.And he would see him.So the next day,he hithed up to his 

Buggy and drove to the Cove.And saw W.R.Holmes who was working in 

a Grist Mill there,for S.G.French.And told him what he wanted.but 

Holmes refused to accept the position saying he had never had any 

experience in the Banking business.But Goodnough said.We will ap

point you Cashier of the Bank.And will expect you over there when 

we open.And will have a man to stay in the bank a month or two 

with you to get you started.And Holmes was forced to accept the 

position.

The Bank was robbed in the afternoon of Oct.8th,1891.And a few 
weeks after the robbery,there were two men caught and put in jail 

at laGrande,Oregon ,that were suspicioned as being some of the 

robbers.And the authorities there.Sent a letter to J.H.Horner at 

Elgin,who was working for the Company in their Warehouse and att

ending the Stage horses,to see that the letter was delivered imm

ediately to W.R.Holmes or J.M.Church,at enterprise.As there were 

no Telephones or Telegrapf Office in Enterprise at that time.And 

Horner got a team and Buggy and drove all night and delivered the 

letter early the next morning to J.M.Church,who slept in a small 

bed room aiebaok end of the store.And Holmes and Church left imm

ediately for laGrande in a buggy,to identify these men.But they 

proved not to be the robbers^And they never did get the robbers 

As the bank was being robbed, G.W.Hyatt ?/ho was Bookkeeper at the 

Companys store there,hearing the commotion ran to the ank and
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jjust as he got to it, one of the robbers posted on the outside, j 

shoved a pistpl in his face and he stopped so quick, his black DerJ? 

hat fell off and he started to pick it up and the robber punched 

him with his Pistol and told him to stand right there.D.W.Sheahan 

then a young Attorney hearing the comotion started on a run for 

the Bank,just as the robbers mounted their horses with the money 

in a sack.And they told him to top.But he kwpt going and they ye

lled at him to dance.And fired several shots at his feet.And he 

said he danced alright.The amount the robbers got,was $3448.00 

A man by name of Roberts who stuttered quite bad,and ran a Cobbler 

shotjo in town, ran to the bank and was lined up with the others, And 

he started to talk.And stuttered so bad,they told him to shut up 

as he couldnt talk any way.T.H.Veasey who lived at Alder, ran out 

of the store,smoking a cigar, and when he got to his horse to light 

it,And some one said Veasey.your cigar is going alright.

An article came out in the Cosmopolitan Magazine of Peb.1938, 
concerning this Bank robbery.Which is all Bunk.It said Matt Warner 

Known to old timers in Wallowa County,as Raz Christianson who now 

presided at Price,Utah,told on his death bed in 1938.that he was 
the last survivor of the on s that robbed the bank,and that he was 

with Tom and Bill McCarthy at the time.And they went out by Eagle 

Cap Pass(Eagle Cap wasnt named at that time)He had lived at Price 

for 37 years,and was a deputy Sheriff there for a long time.

The Wallowa National Bank merged with the Enterprise State Bank 

Monday,April 18th,1932.Under the name of Wallowa Nat.Bank.The bus
iness of these two Banks had gotten in such a shape,on account of 

poor loans and collections.That th y had to do something or close

their doors.So they split their stock and merged to save themselv©
. %

At the time the bank was being robbed,Prof.L.O,Hoffman was teax- 

ching his second term of school in the haii over the Bank.And the



Bank.and. the Pupils hearing the comotion out side.wewe neglectijngifc 

theirstudies.And the Professor gave a short recess.and they all 

ran to the windows at the South side of the Kail.And the robbers 

shot near the sills of the window.And the Professor ordered them 

all to their seats.
After considerable negoiation,The bank sold out to the First 

National Bank of Portla.nd(lt being in very bad straits yet.)As the 

Enterprise Branch.Andwas formally opened in that name Tuesday Sep. 

tember 3rd,1935 At 10 9 * clock A.M.And Mrs.Fred Rinehart was the 

first to enter when the doors were opened.The first Rat.Bank of 

Portland paid about per share to the Stockholders in the Bark

Some of the stockholders bought up all the stock they could at as 

low as $75.00 per share. The par value, being $100.This sale Yras kept 

very quiet.And they didnt let some of the board of Directors onto 

the sale.And George S.Craig,one of the Directors,when he learned 

of the sale,got busy and notified different Stockholders that didnt 

know7 of the sale, For the reason he said, they were violating their 
oath of Office.

In the early '90s,Charles H.Zurcher was clerking for the I.C.M 

and }/_ Company, in their store in Enterprise, where a great many In

dians came to trade.He had been trying to learn all their language

(Chinook Jargon)he could,In order to understand them.So one day a 
young

fine 1ookingASquaw dressed in Indian garb came in.And he began 

using his Indian talk on her.And after he had talked to her,quite 

awhile,She looked at him,and said.Mr.Zurcher,if you will talk to 

me in your own language I can converse with you more intelligently 

She was a graduate from the Indian school at Carlyle Penn.Charley 

told this on himself at the 1939 Pioneer meeting. 

ChSfeiegiHsZufielernwaB Snfcelgmade manrH© n§t'u51ed;;hi£d.fcfcdBB&dlfilld 

BBsfckalfl), thabbit/i©£tf.ic&d£w&so©iected County Clerk two terms, And 16 

was ejected to the State Senate three terms.
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The first Saloon in Enterprise, was run by S.M.Q,uinn on Lot II,Block 

10,Stubblefields Addition.

The first Blacksmith Shop was ran by Ryer Olsen.(See Alder,Joseph 

and ostine. )His last name was Enestvedt.And he registered under 

this name when he took out his Naturelzation Papers.But he dropped 

this name later on account of it being hard to pronounce and spell 

and went by the name of Ryer Oisen.He was from Horway
in 1887

The first Livery and feed barn was built and ran by -;en Boswell^

(See Alder)Later,this barn burnt down,And the Chief Joseph Legion 

Post number 18 was erected on this Lot in Sep.1937*
The first Hotel a frame structure was built by J.P.Gardner on 

Lot 8 Block 10 in 1887.Which burned down a few years later.L.J. 
Pisell,a Stone Mason,fell from this building while building the 

Flu,and was crippled for years.(See Imnaha and Park)

The first Band was organized by Jaipes Bater,in fall of l888.He 
being the leader with Cornet.Some in his band,was Liss Conway,John 

Luttrell,Ben and Frank Ownbey and J.H.Horner.The latter played the 

Tuba.When Horner left for home,Frank Ownbey took the Tuba and Ben 

Ownbey took the Tenor.

The City of Enterprise was incorperated at the Feb.21st,1889 
session of the Legislature.And the firt Municipal Officers,were 

J.K.Church,Mayor.James L.Reavis,Recorder.J.P.Gardner,R.F.Stubble

field and W.H.Miller,Councilmen.R.L.Erwin,Marshall.Erwin was a very }
%

and tall man,who came from ^ostine where he had a Homestead, which 

he sold to John Rinehart. Incorperation Papers were drawn up by «j .A 

Burleigh .(See session Laws of that time)Feb.21st,1889.
Along in the 190s,W.H.Becker a highly educated man,but quite old 

and very,deaf,was elected City Recorder of Enterprise.And one of 

the local Citizens was arreted and brought before him for gambling
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|ind after the trial was over,Becker said.Gentlemen, 1 could not hear 
a word of the evidence But I will fine the defendant $10.oo anyway 

He was related to the Hughes family.His main Hobby,was astronomy.

It was intere&ing to sit out side and have him tell you about dif

ferent planets.

The first Lawyers in Enterprise,were James Cottingham and D.W. 
Sheahan.who formed a partnership and opened an Office,D.W.Sheahan 
was another self made man He borrov/ed three Law Books and herded 
sheep while studying then till he knew them nearly by heart..
A few years after Cottingham located in Enterprise, he took very 

sick and his C wife(?)sent for Dr. Clements who said he
couldnt live more than a week.So Mrs.Cottingham sent for alt 
the children that were away and some of her nearest relatives 
And affew days after they arrived,He began to get better.Ande 
seeing all the family and relatives Asked what it all meant.And 
being told what the Dr.Sad,He,said.How this is Hell.I suppose I 
have got to die, to keep from dissapointing you all.

D.W.Sheahan was a Bachelor.Born Jan.20th,l86l,near Havana,Ha 
Fason County,Illinois.There were 10 children in the family.And 

he,started Wet in the spring of l879*And after stopping in dif

ferent States,came onto Wallowa Valley in the summer of l887.Ee 
stopped over at Union,Union County Oregon,quite awhile and stud

ied Law in a law Office there before coming here and soon got a 

job herding Sheep (See Butte Creek)‘While he stjidied law. He was 
admitted to the Bar in l888,and practiced Law continously till 
his death,Monday,Oct.27th,1930.Caused by a stroke of Appolexy. 

Sheahan always had a story that would fit in on anything you 

might be talking about.And when asked offhand on any point of 

Law,He always evaded an answer.But if crowded for an answer,he 
tell you a stry of a case of Horace ureely,Ben .Franklin or Abe



Linkoln or some one else had over 100 years ago,which was similar, 
kt one time we were riding in the Canyons where there were loti 

of Elder hushes growing, loa-ded with Berries.And he asked what kind 

of hushes they were.and was toId.And he said,that reminds me of 

a story once told hy Horace Greely.In which a farmer asked Greely 

to answer through the colums of his paper,when was the bet time 

to cut Elders to keep them from sprouting.And Greelys answer was 

from past Observations,he would suggest,the bet way to keep your 

Elders from sprouting,would he to cut them close to the surface 

about two months before your next Annual Camp Meeting.

Sheaiian was a clear thinker and writer.And carried many suits 

to the Supreme Court.And worn many verdicts.He was never awed by 

any court.And when some one asked him what was the lav/ on any poirt 

he would reply "The law is the last guess of the last Judge"

During the Theodore(Teddy)Roosevelt Campaign,W.P.Samms was comin 

down the street,And meeting Sheahan at the corner,He being a firm 

believer in the policies of Roosevelt,began extolling them to 

Sheashan.Well, Sheahan had acquired the habit of saying to his cl

ients, while talking to them,eugh huh huh yes,etc.So every word 

Samms would say about Roosevelt,Sheahan not w a n t i n g  to get into 

any argument with or hurt Sammsfeeling, would say the sane thing 

And Samis got very mad. And said. I dont want to talk to any man that 

will stand and only say ,eugh huh,well, huh.Dont want to talk to 

you at all.

In 1912, Sheahan was elected to the -‘-'emocratic National Conventio 

at Baltimore,Maryland.In 1914,he was democratic Candidate for Re

presentative for Union and Wallowa Counties.In I930»He was Candidat 

for this Office when he died.He was a member of the Masonic and 

Eastern Star at Enterprise, and had filled all the chairs in both 

lodges with credit.His Photo appears in the Oregon Journal of June 

24th,1912.He often told how proud he was in helping elect Woodroew
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W i l s on  as Oresident o f  the United States.
Before the Streets of Enterprise was paved, they were a mess oif 

Mud holes.And Sheahan all dressed up was going to the Court House 
wit his arms full of Law Books and his Brief Case.And in crossing 
the streets,hy stepping on high places or small Islands,he slipped 
off one, and fell down.And was pretty well meed up.And started back 
to his Office to wash up and change clothes.And some of the bystand 
ers were kidding him,while others were ssympathizing with him.Ans 
he said.That reminds me of a story about Abe Lincoln.Saying at 
Springfield Illinois,which was a small town before the Civil War 
there were few Sidewalks.And at one place,there was a littlesstrip 
of about 3° feet,there was no Sidewalk,which was just a mud puddle 
where the town cows passed through,leaving little Islands which one 
could step on getting across.And Abe Lincoln was standing by the 
Mud hole, looking around.And a well dressed lady came tripping along 
And he bowed to her and said.May I help you across the mud hole.
And she said Mo.I dont need any help.And when she was about one 
third across,she slipped off one of the little Islands and fell 
down.And Abe began laughing.She got up and went a few feet father 
and down she went dovm again.and got pretty muddy.And when nearly 
across,she went down again.and her feet went up in the air.And Abe 
just roared and laughed.And when she got on her feet,she yelled at 
him,saying you are no Gentleman ,and Abe yelled back saying.Madam, 
from all I have seen of you,I know you,are no Gentleman.
Early in 1887,J.M,Church and some of his associates,of the I.C.M 

and M Company,came over in the Wallowa Valley,to look up a location 
for a branch store,Bank and '^xist Mill.And on their way, stopped at 
Lostine.With the intention of locating there.And asked John Rinehat 
to donate one Block of his Addition to them.But he would not do it. 
Saying,they would have to pay him well for it.As he didnt have any
thing
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tjo give to any rich Company.So they went on up to Joseph and sel

ected a Block there.But F.D.KcCulley and Will Wurzweiler Merchants 

there "blocked them.Bor when they asked the price, it was prohibative 

And J.M.Church told them,if they wouldnt sell them wahat they wnant 

They would go down to Bennett Plat.and start another town.Which 

they did.And they soon had a small stock ofgoods in a large tent 

And "began election of their Brick Store. Which they moved into as 

soon as the roof ws on.The roof was of heavy tin and soldered at 

the seams.This store burned down Jan 4th,I95°*

The firt Post Master,was CatherenefKate)Akin,wife of Harvey Akin 

who had been Post Mistress at Alder.from where the Office was moved 

to enterprise.In Oct.or Hov.1887.Charles H.Zurcher helped carry the 
mail,Office fixtures,Records,etc.to Enterprise.

The first Doctor was a Dr.Martin or Dr.Clements.(not the Dr.

A.P.Martin who came many years later)The above Dr.Martin,had one 

son by name of Yolentine Martin.Dr.Clements had bee a Ye ternary 

Doctor in his early life.Coming to Summerville,Orgon in the early 

’80s, where he practiced some and came to Enterprise,in the fifell 

of l887They answered calls all over the valley And would drive as 

far as they could in a sleigh or Buggy then get on one of their 

horses and go to where they were called.

The first Druggist was C.B.Whitacre.Who was also a Rotary Public 

And the first in Enterprise.And made a great manyDeeds to Lots in 

Enterprise.(See Alder)A hort time later R.C.Greig,came to Enter

prise, and built a two story Brick Building and opened up a Drug 

Store in l888.In a short time he sold out and moved to Lostine 
having had some trouble with Dr Dalzells farr.ily.And Attorney F.S 

Ivanhoe took up the trouble and went to the store and shot Greig 

But only wounded him.This^wa in Oct.1896.Later E.J.Forsythe,moved 
from Joseph where he ran a Drug Store.At the first regular session
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bf Wallowa County Court held at Joseph,April 6th,1887,Forsyte was 
appointed County Treasurer.At the first general election held at 

Enterprise,June 4th,l888,He was elected,County Tresurer,In l894,he 
ran for Sheriff on the Populist ticket and was defeated by Mose 

Ileal.by II votes in 1896, he ran again, anf defeated Heal by 44 votes 
(See Joseph)Forsythe was quite a man to play jokes on some,especi

ally Jake Wagner.(See Alder)So one day,he told some boys around 

town,if they would bring him an old cat,with about 10 or 12 kittens 
he would give them 5^ each for them.And yhat night,when he went 
home from the store,having them all in a sack.he dumped them all 

in Wagners yard.Thinking he had the bet of Wagner for pnce.But Wag

ner happened to see him,when he did it.So Wagner fed the old cat 

and kittens and gathered up several more old cats with kittens and 

started one morning early,down the river fishing and took all the 

cats with him.Thinking Forsythe wouldnt be up yet.And dumped them & 

all in his yard.And just then Forsythe stepped out on his porch 

laughing.And.Say Jake,1*11 quit if you will.And ^ake said By Cracky 
I gave them kids 10 pi to tell me all about it.And they said they 

would get me a whole sack full of cats for 2 and I gave it to th®a

The first Pool Roam in Enterprise,was run by Ulysus Conaway.Whose 
ran a store at Alder awhile and moved to Joseph,and later to Enter
prise. This store v/as run under the name of Conaway and Wilson.And 
was built on the corner where the Enterprise Hotel was built later.

The first Church in Enterprise,was the M.E Church.Which was built 
in the spring of l888.John Zurcher donated the Lots in Zurchers 
Addition.When this Church was built,there were papers put in the 
Corner stone of the foundation in a small metal bo^.But when opened 
in June,I93®»it was found all papers were ruined from moisture and 
all were a sodden mess.And nothing could be deciphered.The contract 
for the building of this .Church.was let to James Henderson and J.W.
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jphenoweth.And when they got the frame up, there came a hard wind 

and twisted the frame and they had to re-build it.The John Zuroher 

children painted and sacked the shingles and carried them up the 

ladder to the roof.Before this Church was bui]t,Services were held 

at the John Zurcher Cabin near.Also Sunday School.Hr.Zurcher had 

no money to buy flooring for his Cabin.So Mother earth answered 

for a floor.John Zurcher,James Henderson and Rev.John Wood,organ

ized the first,Sunday School and had preaching,in the R.E.Stubblef 

ield Smoke House.situated at the foot of the hill,West of the pre

sent site of Enterprise.which was built by James(Unkle Dudley) 

Canny.Before -r.Zurcher got his cabin built.Rev.Wood,had lost one 

Eye and was a very forcable speaker.

The talk of building this Church was at a quarterly Conference 

held at Alder.July 15th,1887,where it was decided to build a Chur& 
at Enterprise, then known as Wallowa City, And Rev. J .W.Cullen, $See 

Joseph)J.A.Hunter, (See Whiskey Creek)john Zurcher,J.M.Church and 

James Henderson were elected Trustees.who at their first meeting 

appointed Mesrs Hunter and Cullen & a building Committee to carry 

the ir purpose into effect.This Committee in connection with Rev 

G.M.Quinn and Rev John Wood selected the site of the present buildh 

It was decided the dimensions of the building,woulde be 60X32feet 

on the Horthwet corner of the half block donated by Mr.Zurcher.

And according to plans furnished by the Church extension society 

of the M.H.Church at a cost of $1200.of which most was furnished 
by voluntary Contributions and b£ie remainder by the Church exten

sion Society.The first Pastor was R e v . J.M.Dennison,a red headed 

Irishman .The Church was dedicated by R e v . Ira Wakefield.Then pre

siding Elder of the District.

Sunday,June 26th,193^,this Church held an all day Celebration 
in commemoration of the 50th,year of its dedication



A man 1oy name of H.F.Jones came to Enterprise to organize a Lodge 

of A.0.U.W.in 1888,And while here in l888,he attended this Church 
on Sunday and they passes a small box with a long handle, around, 

and he dropped in One dollar.And after the services,they passed it 

around again.and he dropped in another Dollar.And he said,he he 

had never attended a Church since.

April 30th, 1939. Veasey Lodge #82, A.3? and A M  went in a body to 

to the above Church Hurl W.BBurres,Pastor,to Commemorate the 150th, 

anniversary of the inaugeration of George Washington.In the folders 

gotten out by the Church for this occasion,they said.

Tie extend to the members of the Masonic Lodge a most cordial We loom 

to our Church services this morning.This serviceis to commemorate 

the I^Oth,anniversary of the inaugeration of George Washington as 

the first President of the United States.George Washington was 

Grand Master of the first Masonic Lodge in America and a member 

and a regular attendent of the Episcopal Church.A Parenage was 

built on a Lot adjoining the.Church later,and in the winter of 

1940,the Parsonage of the M.E.Church caught fire and was consid

erably damaged.This was now owned by the Comunity Congregationaly 

Church.And John Gross was appointed to take charge of the repairing 

with E.P.Humphreys as assistant.A number of members contributed 

funds and work in the repairing free of charge.And in tearing some 

of the walls,there were some papers and a book found.This was a 

Blank Book for keeping Church records which gave some valuable 

contributions to the early history of the Church.This carried them 

fartherlhack than the building of the M . E .Church in Enterprise in 

1888,which was the first Church built in Enterprise.In the early 
history written in this old Record,Book,The record is not complete 

and possibly not accurate.lt being at this date,almost impossible 

to find reliable data of the early Church or meeting place at Alder
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However with all care and comparison of dates and what information 

is obtainable It is found that the first Methodist Church of Ente

rprise had its beginning in l878.in what at that time known as the 
Alder circuit of the Idaho Conference Rev.Anderson being thef fir& 

Pastor (notice Rev.Anderson,was the first ordained minister in 

Wallowa Valley in 1874 where hetaught the firfc school in Lower 

Wallowa Valley and also preached Sundays.I do not know whether he 

was the same Rev.Anderson or not.)The succesion of sunsequent Pas- 

toratesbeginning in l880with that of J.A.Hunter.And in 1886 with 

that of Rev.J.H.Wood,followed by Rev in I887.Completes the record 
of Alder Circuit.After which in the same year,of Rev.Hendersons 

Pastorate ,the organization was moved to Enterprise.and establi- 

shad as the Enterprise Methodist Episcopal Church.The only exis

ting history of the organization of the Methodist Church in En

terprise, in 1887,is found in the Wallowa Chieftain of Jan.1st, 
1900.Which was added to the Church records after the departure of 

a later Pastor Rev.B.F.M Meradith.

In the Wallowa. Chieftain of Mar. I2th, 1891. It says, we listened 
to a very interesting sermon last evening,rendered by Rev.Hendersn 
of the M.E.Church.

Also in brief mentions items,it says services of the Methodist 

Episcopal Church will be held at II 9 ’clock A.M.And 7 O ’clock 

next Sabbath,The sacrament of the Bords supper,will be administerd 
in the evening.

In I9I7.the Church tried the experiment of union with the Pres- 

perterians and Christains which was tried for four or five years 

During this time,no Methodist Pastor was appointed to Enterprise 

by a Methodist Bishop.The book also contains a record of the Pas

tors of the Church,beginning”~with the year of 1905 and quite an 
extensive membership list,dating as far back as 1889.

i
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.jtenong the Officers of the Church for the years of 1905 and 1900 

feere Lora Burleigh,Lena Zurcher,Sarah Cramer,Theda Miller,Chas.0. 

Reynolds,Evelyn Gardner,O.M.Gardner,Mary Williamson,Addie Johnson, 

and Amy B emis.Stewards,0.M.Gardner,J.A.Burleigh,H.C.Cramer,L.J. 

Rouse,C.H.Zurcher,J.A.French,David Bridwell, F.W.Firzlatrick, Lewis 

Berland,H.R.Bemiss, Trustees,Mattie L.Holmes, Sunday School Superintd 

entjMary Williamson,and Isabella Berland served as presidents of 

the ladies aid.Christopher Johnson was Pastor of the Church at that 

time.

Aurora, of -July 27th, 1894, says .Rev.Wilson preached his farewell 
sermon in the M.l.Church last Saturday morning.

Aurora,of Friday, Aug.l6th,l895> says.Prof.G.M.Royal,President of 
Weston,normal School gave a lecture at the M.E.Church in this plac 

(Enterprise)last Tuesday evening to a large audiance(See Aneroid 

Lake)

In the spring of 1940,the Officers of the M.E.Church and Pres- 

perterians Churches decided to consolidate.They being hoplessly 

in debt.The M.E.Church owed $900*to the M.E.Central Church,which 

compromised for |500*And the local Presperterian Church,owed ther 

General Church $1000.Which was reduced to And Subday,June 30
1940, Off icers of the new Community Church were elected.Arid it was 

reported that progress wasbeing made in the move to Adjust property 

of the two Churches.W.F.Craig,presided at the business session and 

Mrs.Grace Y.Conley was Clerk.John W.Collingsworth told of the rev

ision of the Constitution which was then adopted.Deacons and Dea- 

conessess elected were,J.P,Stearns,Dr.C.T.Hockett,John W.Collings- 

worth,Mrs.Grace Y .Coniey,Mrs.J .P .Stearns,Mrs.J .H .Dobbin.Trustees 

were chosen as follows.Asa P.Craig.M.J.Rutherford,J.A.Branson,W.S. 

Strickler,H.A.Mutch,and W.F.Craig.J.A.Burleigh was elected Clerk 

V.W.Long,Treasurer,C.H.Zurcher Auditor, and Mrs.W.S.Strickler,Sunday
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sth ool Superintendent.Committee Chairmen choaenhwere worship,the 

Pastor ;evangilesm. Mrs.Edna Craig, Fellowship. Mes.R.L.Forsythe, 1 rel 

gious education.Mrs A.W.Loy, social action.Mrs.Ray Bmmott,mission. 

Mrs J.H.Dobbin.All Officers hold till the first annual meeting
t

next January.The Methodist Church will he used for future meetings 

until otherwise indicated.George ¥.Halstead,temporary Pastor,said 

he felt the new organization will be an approach to the problem 

of a unified front to the problem of the Community.Its task is not 

easy but an effort to work together for the common good will be hel 

pful to all.

In the consolidation of the Methodist and Presperterian Churches, 

the Constitution of the two Churches was accepted and was copied 

from the Document of a similar Church in Provo,Utah,with slight 

changes This constitution and By-laws were adopted by the two Ch

urches which met at the Methodist Church in Enterprise,Sunday June 

9 th,1940.
April I1th,1912,Officers elected for the Presperterian Church 

Are as follows.;Elders,Dr.C.T.Hockett,and Dr.E.E.Tredway;trustees,

E .B .Knapp, George Law, and Howard Y/agner. Treasurer, G.M. Gaily; Organist 

Mrs.Harry Ogan.Assistants,Alta Davis and —arguete Avey.;chorister 

Joyce Craig.

It was announced through the Enterprise Paper,of May ?th,1942, 

that the Corner Stone to the Community Church,which was an addition 

to the original -ahtist Church, which was built in •‘■889 and the 
first Babtist Church in Enterprise, Would be laid Sunday afteing 

noon,May 10th, 1942.at 4 P.M.with a programme, This was a very cold 

raw day.And the only ones there,were Rev.Ernest Losey,and his wife 

and J,H,Horner.But the laying wasnt done on account of not receivin 

the stone.lt being delayed on account of the polishing and inscrip
tion
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At an impressive Cereciony Sunday afternoon May 30th, 1942, the Cornmu-l
nity Church laidtheir Corner Stone in the Northwest corner of their 
new remodeled Church.Mrs.Eva Willgerodt and family gave tge Corner 
Stone as a Memorial to her deceased husband Charles Willgerodt. 
who was aStone Mason.

At the monthly annual dinner and business mweting of the Communit 
Congregational Churchevening of Feb.13th, 1941,held at the Enterp
rise Hotelwhere a banquet was held by a few mwmbers.New Church plan
ere discussed.at length.Rev E.E.CarlsonState Superintendent of 

the denomination gave an outline for fiancing a new Church .He said 
if the Church wishes to erect a new building costing $15,000 the 
local congregation should raise $9*000.And then the General Church 
society,would make a gift of $2,000 and would lend $4.000.No action 
was tken by members of the local Church as the trustees felt furthp 
study was neccessary before they committed themselves to any plan 
Rev.0 .M.Adams Pastor of the Church,presided at this meeting.lt was 
suggested that a subscription paper be circulateddasking for a 
contribution of $5»00 from any one who wished to help in the con
struction of a new Church.This paper was circulated,and $120000 
in work and money was signed.And the contract for the new Community 
Church at a meeting Saturday night,28th, being held, the contract 
was let to Charles D.Withers who began work in it Monday,April 
30th, 1942.And the last meeting held in the old Presperterian was 
Easter Sunday,April 5th,And meetings were held in the old Metodist 
Churchtill the new Church was completed.Rev.Olliver M.Adams,Pastor.

When the digners of the subscription paper learned what the cos t 
of the remodeling of the old Babtist Church would cost so much 
several withdrew their names for the reason,they said there were 
10 or II Churches already in Enterprise,and they thought it a waste 
of money to expend so much money on one Church.As there was ample
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foom in the old Babtist Church for all their members. j

Wallowa Chieftain of FridayAug.19th,1892,says.
The following are some of the appointments of the Idaho M.33.Con
ference; Oregon District.J,S.Anderson,;Idaho District,J.H.Skidmore 
Joseph,E.G.Fowler;Summerville and Elgin,S.0.Richardson, LaGrande, 
W.T.Robinson,Union,B.F.Harper,,S.M.Driver, transferred to Puget 
Sound,J.H.Wood,,Supernumerary.

In the Enterprise Chieftain of Oct. 1st, 194-2, in the classified 
advertising Column is the following.
LUMBER in the old Methodist Church is for sale.Purcheser must 
salvage lumber from standing building.Also three large Heating 
stoves for sale.Call .J.Percy Stearns.

Friday,Oct.l6th, 1942,Dedication of the Dining and recreational 
department, of the new Church with Secretary of State Earl Snell 
as the principal Speaker,Snell,Earl T,Snell,was canvassing the 
State in his Campaign for Governor of the State of Oregon.Aproxi- 
mately 200 persons occupied the building and attended the Banquet 
Following the Banquet,Rev.Olliver Ef.Adams expressed his thanks 
for the work of the Vhurch Officers and congregation And all othes 
whose work and gifts made the construction of the new Church bui
lding possible and paid tribute to Charles D.Withers the contract© 
for the fine manner in which the Church was constructed.Walter s. 

Strickler Cahairman of the Board,of trustees introduced the vari
ous numbers on the Programme.Mrs.Grace Steelholt,of Knoxville,Term 
Mr and Mrs John A.Steele of Trout Creek sang ’’When you come to a 
perfect end” And was accompainied by Mrs.Garnet Best.Corinne 
Beaudoin played a solo,entitled"Dream of a Doll"Other musical 
numbers was songs sung by the High School girls,’trio which were 
Lois Wagner,Bonnie Jean KcCubbin and Jean Beard.Following the 
musical portion of the Programme,Mr.Snell was introduced and gave 
the main address.He wore a bandage on a severe cut over his right



Eye, caused, "by a car accident. And was particularily with the knotty 
Pine finish of the Church.and compared it with the room occupied 
by the Board of control in the new Capitol building at Salem.Sneel 
said as S ecretary of State,he had been cautioning about being carl 
in driving.And here he was with a bandage over his eye caused by 
earless driving.

At the annual meeting of the Enterprise Community Church held 
Wednesday Oct.28th,1942, In the Dining room of the new Church buildi 
reports were made and election of Officers for the coming year were 
held.The reports showed all bills paid and a substantial balance 
on hand.This meeting was well attended and a bountiful dinner was 
served.
Nov.28th,and 9th,1942,The new Enterprise Community Church was 

dedicated.Several hundred people attended the services each day 
A HP ellowship dinner Saturday evening was folloed by worship servic 
Sunday morning.Musical numbers consisting of Marimba solo by Helen 
Lee Jacobs and two selections sang by the high school double Quar
tet, an interesting talk by Dr.E.Oliver head of the English depart
ment of Willamette University and moderator of the Congregational 
Church of Oregon.At the Sunday morning services Dr.Walter C.Giers- 
bachPresident of Pacific University at PorestGrove,delivered the

i
sermon .Sunday afternoon services was largely musical with Hymns 
by the congregation.Organ solos by Mrs.W.F,Craig.and Piano solos 
by T'rs.C.C.Jacobs.Songsby the girls Trio consisting of BettyPyles 
Jean cCubbin and Claudine Heasty in one trio and June Beard Zelpha 
Henderson and Joan Strickler in the other.Sergeant Guy Craig in on 
a furlough,sang two solos.Dr.H.E.Carlson gave a short address.At 
Sunday evening services,Rev.George Halstead gave the sermon.And 
all expressed deep admiration for the new Church building.

January 1st,1943,was an announcement from the Community Church.
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DAY OF PRAYER

conformity to the Proclamation of our President,the Community 
Church will he open all day Hew Years day so that all who so desie 
may ehter and offer prayer for our hoys in service and for the 
nation.All are welcome. Oliver K.Adams,Minister

Eeh.1943,Mrs.J.Percy Stearns purchased Lot #4 Block #10,North 
and a&j oining the Community Church,and gave it to the Church with 
the thanks of the entire Congregation.This Lot formerally belonged 
to the old Presperterian Church.But was deeded to the City of Ent
erprise several years ago.
May 30th,1943,Bev.O.M.Adams preached his farewell sermon,which 

was Sunday to a well filled Autorium.Honor guests at the service 
were the American Legion and members of the Home Guard.

Articles to be preserved,were put in a Metal Box and placed in 
the Corner Stone of the new Church and cemented ip.Which included 
a history of the building of the Church and many interesting thing 
brought from the Holy Land and given by Rev.and Mrs.Adams.

Tuesday night,June 1st,1943,a farewell party was held in the 
Parlor of the Church attended by many members and friends .No 
formal programme was given.The evening being spent in visiting 
and bidding good Bye to the departing Pastor,Rev.Adams and his wifi 
Mrs.J,H.Dobbin,and Mrs.Percy Stearns presided at the tea table 
and tea,coffee,Maple nut,ice cream and wafers were served.

Poliowing the Sunday servicies of June 6th,1943, And after a 
family dinner at the Community Church,A meeting of Trustees,Deacon 
deaconesses and members of the Congregation were called and Rev. 
Howard Stover of Salem,who had been the speaker that morning,was 
invited to become their Bastor succeeding Rev.O.M.Adams and the 
invitation was accepted. TTiss Joyce Elizabeth Craig,daughter of 
Asa P.Craig,And Vernon C.McFetridge son of Elmer McPetridge,were 
the first couple married in the new Connunity Church.



December 21st, 1947, Contributions of $306.00 were received in thej Sm 
day morning and evening collections at the Community Church, enablirg 
the Church to complete payments of $1,000 pledge made three years 
ago.for Europeon relief.Approximately 3^0 persons attended the eve
ning programme of Christmas music at the Yhurch.

The John Zurcher family,like all other Pioneers was very hard up. 
And when he settled on the Flat,and built his Cabin,he didnt have 
money enough left,to buy flooring.So the first year,they only had 
a dirt floor.As he had contributed all he could spare,towards build
ing the Church.He was a wagon maker by trade,and made enough repaid 
ring wagons for a scant living.Their dishes were all tin ones.And 
as the County was paying a bounty of for Squirrel tails,The cl 
children all got busy and killed enough Squirrels to buy a sefi of 
common China dishes which they were very proud of.

When Enterprise was incorperated they appointed William Simms as 
their first Marshall.And he and Judge Hunter were in the County Cler 
Office on some business,they got into a dispute over which was right 
the Horth or South during the Civil War.And had a fight right in 
the little Office, And Simms knocked Hunter down.And County Clerk 
L.J.Rouse,and Ben Ownbey Deputy Clerk,had to pull Simms off Hunter 
Hunter was a Civil War Veteran and argued for the North.And Simms 
was a Southern sympathizer and a Confederate Soldier.

The first Traffic Officer in Wallowa County,was Ehrman Beck.Whose 
father ran the ^aundry at Enterprise.Beck was killed on his place 
near mouth of Buford Creek on Grand Ronde River,by being crushed 
beneath a xractorApril 6th,1942.

The first colored boy to graduate in the Enterprise Schoolwas Ben 
Taylor.In about

The firt Concrete Side alks laid in Enterprise,was in 1910



jThe first school taught on the present site of Enterprise,,was 
taught by Miss Susie Zurcher,then a girl of l6 years in l886.This 
was taught in the R.F.Stubblefield Smoke House.Some of her Pupils 
were 0mar,0rpha and Ethel Stubblefield,Nellie,Charles and James 
Zurcher,Jesse Ownbey,Belle Howard,Iillie Gilmore,Tom Hughes and 

McCart.
The second school was taught by Charles Newell in late summer of 
1887.He el employed A.M.and J .S.Wagner,and Milas Goodman to erect 
a one and half story frame building.Which was the first school 
building in Enterprise.This was on lot#I,Block 14 Zurchers Addit
ion in the East part of town.When the building was completed in 
fall of -‘•SS/Charles Newell started a Subscription school that wi
nter. Newell had lost his right arm caused from the effects of a 
poisoned Arrow shot by an Indian in Texas or Mexico.And learned 
to write with his left hand.His wife,Eliza J.was the daughter of 
W.K.Stubblefield.(See Stubblefield and Horse Creeka)ln December 
1887,he rented the upper half tory to the Masonic Hodge and they 
moved their Lodge paraphernalia from Alder.$ See Masonic History) 
About this time the town cre&ed a School District #21 and bought 
the Newell building April 28th,1888.And that spring and early part 
of summer,Prof.W.E.Pearson taught the first school in Enterprise 
for public money.And the winter of 1888-9,Prof.S.Bean taught,And
Miss Anna Cora Harsin was his assistant.(See Cove for Harsin who &

\
taught the first school in Cove)This was the firfe Assistant teache 
employed in Enterprise.

List of Prof.Newells pupils
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Saturday Dec.24th, 1887,Samual F.Pace and George Wood,rode horseback 
from Lostine to Enterprise to attend Christmas Tree services in 
the Dewell School House.lt being all lighted up with Candles.J.S. 
Wagner,acted as Santa Claus and dressed for the ocasion and dist
ribut'd the presents.This was the firfc ^ublic Christmas Tree in 
Enterprise,Face said it was very muddy,traveling from Lostine and 
in the evening, it began to snow.And Christmas flight, the Thermom
eter registered 40 below Zero.And they all sat up most of the 
and kept a fire.

the first high School was built in T907 by S.R.Hayworth . O.M. 
Corkins was County Judge ,W.C.Wilson and Sam Litch were County 
Commissioners .J .W.Kerns was County School Sup.And Frank A.Reavis 
was Co Tresurer.lt was dedicated,Jan.l8th,1908.The first graduat
ing class was Ivan Jackson,Charles Oaks and Vernon Corkins. May 
28th,1909.
( The first High School in America,a Latin School,was started at 
Boston Mass.in 1635)

The first Flying School in Enterprise,was by Zimmerly Brp’s 
of Lewiston,Idaho in Oct.1937*
Later the above high School was sold to a few Doctors in and
remodeled for a Hospital.This was a sale that effected all the 
Tax payers in Wallowa County.As it was practically given away.but 
a Hospital was an actual nexcessity in the County.After which 
the City of Enterprise erected. a fine Frame High School Building 
on the Block West,at a cost of f60.700.In I9I7,a meeting was calld 
to decide on a location for the building,And some who had land in



Aifferenjj parts of the town, wanted it on one of their tracts whSn.
whiTJh they asked an exhorbitant price for.One man who owned a 1 
tract of land in the southwest part of town in the swampy land 
by name of Dr.C.T.Hocket,insisted that it would be injurious to 
the young girls health to walk up and down the hill to the pres
ent location,Which agravated two of the Citizens namely L.Berland 
and W.W.Wite so,that they walked out of the meeting.

At 8-30 P.M.May Ilth, 1938* Veasey  ̂odge #82,A.E.and A.M.-rvine 
Drench,W.M.repaired to the Enterprise High School in body with 
the Constitution of the United St£es where the teachers of the 
High School had a Programme arrainged by the students,Which was 
opened by a Prayer by Rev.Halverson of the Presperterian Church 
followed by a song"Star Spangled Bannerf,by chorus of school boys 
Next was Address by J.A.Burleigh after which Dr.C.T.Hockett pre
sented the Constitutioh to the Enterprise High School and gave 
an impressive talk on the Constitution .Followed by the song 
"America the Beautiful"by the school Band.Which was followed by 
a reading by George Richard.on the Constitution and its defense 
This was followed by singing one verse of "America".The audiance 
standingand all joining in the singing. This Y/as followed by all 
standing,while Rev.Halverson thanked the Masonic Lodge ,and gave 
the Benediction.

W.P.Samms had the first Undertaking Parlor and Cabinet Shop 
which he had moved from Alder.And at odd times he had invented 
a sort of contraption to attach to his arms when swimming.Also 
an iron elbow,to wear under his coat sleeve fora rest,when sho
oting Off Hand.And he,Jake Wagner,John Calvin and (Unkle Joe) 
Reavis had regular days to practice shooting at marks.And Sarnms 
always beat them shooting.And~had the name of being the steasist 
old man in shooting.Off Hand.So Wagner was standing by him one
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day,when he was shooting,off Hand heard something click.And he; 
called Samms aside and said, I ketch on now Sariims By Cracky, you 
ought to grease that Banged contraption you got up your sleeve 

and Samirs said, now Jake you just keep still about it.
They also had regular days to go out TTorth of town and shoot 

squirells.Of which there were millions.and each were to save the 
tails of the ones they killed,and in the evening when they return 
home,they would count the tails.And the one who had the most,was 
to get the treats from the others.Samms did not drink,but took 
candy or chewing gum.Wagner said if he could only get the most 
tails once,he would demand something stronger.But up to this time 
they all had to treat Samms.So Wagner told the others one day,that 
by cravky he was getting tired of keeping Samms in Candy and Gum 
And Banged if he wasnt going to watch him.As he thought there was 
some shenanigan going on. some way.So the next morning,he watched 
Samms and saw him shoulder his gun and slip out to the hills.And 
he followed him cautiously,and in a little while,he saw him cache 
something under a flat rock.And v/hen he came in,Wagner slipped out 
and got a lot of tails from under the rock.And when they went out 
again, Samms had to pay for the treats. And Vlagner said.Bo candy 
for me Sam:_ s. I want Whi skey.

At one time Samms and J.A.Riley,the latter a spiritualist were 
in a discu sion over religion.Aad Riley 7/as always trying to conv
ert Samms to his belief.And Samms said RO.At one time, I was anarly 
an Infidel.And nearly an Atheist.But through the influence of my 
good wife,I have embraced the Quaker religion and am now a Quaker 
Minister.

After manytyals,£o convert Samms,Riley said Well Samms,if I die 
first,I will convince you frpm the Spirit land by talking to you 
So Riley died first.But Samms said he had never been able to convc 
wiyh him
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While in Iowa a short time before Samms started West.he and a fan-

1ily were viditing at friends.And while at the dinner taole,the 
lady of the houde having made biscuits which were very poor she 
kept apoligizing for them,and asked him if he didnt think they wer 
awful.And he said yes.laying he learned fight there,it was not 
wisest to speakright out and tell the whole truth.

Samms was a great man for pets.And while at Enterprise,had many 
among which was a Bear,Crow,Badger,two Parrots ans a Monkey.and 
said one Parrot was enough for any man to keep.As he couldnt contr 
them in their talk,when he was away from them..Saying he had been 
a good Republican but these Parrots were a caution.He was a great 
admirer of Theodore Roosevelt and faft.But was partial with Roos
evelt, and his Bull Moose party.and had learned the Parrots to say 
Roosevelt quite plan.But different ones coming along the sidewalk 
would say other things to the Parrots,especially Hello Guy 
One day,David I.Reavis was visiting him.And after considerable 
discussion on politics,,he made Reavis a present of one of the 
Parrots.Reavis being a gre& admirer of Woodrow Wilson and his pol
icies, And one day,while Samms was visiting Reavis,he kept hearing 
some one saying Hurrah for Wilson.And on inquiry,was astonished 
and vexed to learn it was the Parrot he had given Reavis 
Mr and Mrs.Samms came to Wallowa Valley, and settled on Alder Slope 
July 24th,1880.Mr.Samms a£ten said when he settled on Alder Slope 
His earthly belongings was a large family and 3

Jacob Silas Wagner,came to Wallowa Valley, Sep.21st,1886 from 
Richland,Keokuk, County, Iowa.And ended up on Alder Slope. (See Aide 2} 
He came to LaQrande by R.R.and on into Wallowa Valley with wagon 
and team which he purchased there.He was a building Contractor' 
and Cabinet maker.As was his brother A.M.Wagner.They ran a furnitu 
store in Enterprise yor years.Buying out David Fulton who came



if ter W.P, Barons. They made a great many wicker rocking Chairs of 
Willow.Which they always had a ready sale for.Jake Wagner loved 
to fish.And in later years often took outsiders on fishing trips 
up and down the river.As he knew every fishing holes for five mile 
above and below Enterprise.So one day,a couple of men came in from 
LaGrande and inquired where the best fishing holes was as they 
only had a few hours to fish.And they were referred to Wagner.And 
he said yes By Cracky I will go with you and show you where I ca%h 
tchum,and acted a little foolish.And when they got overo on the 
river,where the brush was thick,Wagner walked over to a large 
bunch of willows and began looking it over.Saying Bycracky I know 
I hung it right up there,That Banged old Good Eye,(Meaning Lwrence 
Townsend who had only one eye) must have taken it(See Brushey Can
yon) The strangers looked at him and smiled a little.Then Jake 
said,Weill got another one down here in a bunch of willows.And 
they went a little farther,and he did the same thing.And they aske 
him what he was hunting for.And he said his Banged old pipe was 
stopped up.And he couldnt fish without smoking.And they said what 
has these willows got to do with jtor smoking.And he said I am loo
king for a wire to clean my Pipe stem with.And they asked him
if he expected to find a piece of wire hanging on every bunch of 
brush on the river,to clean his Banged old pipe with.Saying here 
we will give you a good pipe, if you will show us the best place 
to fish.As you havnt done anything but hunt wire since we came out 
here.Then Jake laughed and showed them some good holes and said 
he had been fishing up and down this river for over 40 years.And 
on nearly trip,he had hung a piece of wire on different bunches 
of Willows,for convenience,when his pipe stem got clogged up.And 
always kept a piece hanging on the Radiater of his car.now.



JuS.Wagner was born in Louisa,County,Iowa May I4th,1850.and died 
Thursday Afternoon, Sep . 29th, I9JJ4. at Enterprise .And was buried’by 
the Masonic Fraternity here of which he had been an active member 
for nearly 50 years And had filled all the chairs in the order.

Robert F.Stubblefield founder of the town of Enterprise died the 
morning of Aug.23rd,1940.At Kelso Washington.And old time acquai
ntances, of Enterprise,wired the Florist of Kelso to furnish a 
wreath costing $5«00on behalf of the citizens of Enterprise and 
send the bill to the County Clerk.The cost of this wreath was su~ 
scribed by D.B.Reavis,J.R.Wagner,C.H.Zurcher,A.M.Pace,Walker Fran
klin, George E.Richards,George P .Cheney,S.D.Keltner,Ben Weathers,
A.B.Conaway,C .E.Crow,L.A.Burleigh,and J.H.Horner.R.F.Stubblefield 
died at the age of 85 years.

When the State of Washington voted a Sales Tax,D.W.Sheahan was 
asked if he didnt think a Sales Tax would be a good thing for Or
egon.. And he said he comld answer that with a story.

Saying a Mother in YvTashington, sent her little daughter to a Penny 
store to get a dozen three cornered cloths.And after the clerk had 
tied them up, the little girl asked hov/ much they were? And the 
clerk said,65/ for the cloths,and 3^ for tax.And the little girl 
said.Well now we dont need the Tax, cause Mama uses Safety 1’ins.

Aug.31st,1940,A few Wallowa County Pineers met in the County Cou± 
Mouse and organised the association of sons and daughters of Wal
lowa County Pioneers.J.A.Burleigh was elected President.Mrs Frank 
Gowing of Joseph,vice-president,and Maxine Mink of Joseph,Sec.Treas 
There were also 10 vice-presidents selected from the various dist
ricts, as follows.Tom Willett,of Wallowa.Mrs.Bessie Gorbett,of Pro- 
mise.Mrs.J.F.McClain.of Prairie- Creek.Mrs.Josie Murray,of Alder 
Slope.Evelyn Collingsworth,of Joseph.Mrs.J.C.Conley,of Enterprise
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irs.Ross Falconer, 
of Flora.Mrs.Fores

of Imnaha.Mrs.Sadi e 
t Wilson, of Troy.Any

Hall.of lostine.Mrs.Roy Kali 
son,Daughter,Grandson or

Grandaughter of a Pioneer of the County,may become a member by pa
yment of a membership due of 2 5/The organization is to meet annu
ally at the time of the Pioneer reunion.

J.A.Burleigh drew up the By-laws of the organization,which were 
read and accepted.

At this meeting,the matter was taken up to put markers at any 
of the historical points in Wallowa. County.And a committee wap 
appointed to do the work,consisting of J .H.Horner, J .A.Burlejggh 
A.W.Johnson,And Mrs.Dollie Pearce.with instructions to do this 
as soon as weather would permit and pay any expenses out of the 
funds of the Wallowa County Pioneer Association

When the R.R.Was surveyed up the valley to Joseph,the Civil 
Engineer Cobb,with the Official Engineer,from Elgin,was offered 
$2,000 to miss Enterprise three miles.with their survey.A,nd when 
the Enterprise Officials saw where the the survey was being run, 
they hastily called a meeting of the business men in Enterprise, 
and sent D.W.Sheahan and W.R.Holmes to Portland to see Supreint- 
endent O ’Brien of the R.R.about it.And while they were at Portland 
Sheahan met Cobb and got a few drinks of Whiskey down him,and he 
told Sheahan the whole thing.Saying a Committee of Joseph business 
men had waited on him and the Engineer and made them the offer. 
After they had explained the matter to O ’Brien,he came back with 
them and had the survey changed closer to Enterprise.Which is the 
reason the Depot is so far from the center of the town.(Informa
tion from D.W.Sheahan)

This was the last thing of wofcth,that the Joseph Business men 
have tried to put over on Enterprise.The two main business houses 
in Joseph at the time,were F.D.McCully and Will Wurzweiler.



The first Liquor poured out "by Officers in Wallowa County, after 
Prohibition came in,was Hov. 5th, 1917• It was poured in the Pan Hole 
of the sewer,at the intersection of River and Greenwood streets 
by A.PairchiId,District Attorney and A.J.Mclnturff,City Marshall 
This was Liquor confiscated from X.Micheloid and S.T.Schluer.Jos
eph Saloon keepers.A Photograph was taken at the time by J.H.Horne 
Later Pairchild was given five days to leave Wallowa. County for 
indecency.He went to San Diego California where he was a successful 
Attorney and won some big cases .But was arrested and convivted 
and sent to Jail for five years for indecent conduct with children 

Phillip McFarland,Indian Sub-chief and Medicine man among the
Fez Perce Indians.died about 2 0 1 clock,Oct.4th,1921 at the Pair Gro 
ounds at Enterprise.Cause of his death,was Alcholic Poisioneng 
from Rotten Moonshine he bought at Chesnimnus.He got the Moonshine 
from B B

The first Public Speaking Club,Was the Enterprise Public Speak
ing Club.Which was organized by an Agent of the Beckman Hollister 
Company of Spokane, Washington.Those who wished to join at $15.00
each,signed up August l6th,1924,of which the following is a list 
of the names.
C. L.Booth 
Dan L.Church, 
Oscar Cutler, 
Irvine Drench, 
Fred G Green,
H. K.Hockett.
W. F. K1inghamme r
G. L.Fatlock,
D. B.Reavis,
I. E.Snyder,
H. S.Taylor 
C.Westfall,

J.W.Henderson,
B . T.Brace,
J.W.Clayton,
J.A.Dickenson. 
G.K.Gailey,
J.H.Horner,
C. M.Lockwood,
B .Mayfield, 
Wade Siler, 
W.H.Spence,
J,P.Tobin. 
F.R.Whitakre,

S.H.Burleigh, 
J .C .Conley,
J.F.Farrell,
F.H.Gaulky, 
H.E.Hershey. 
L.E.Jorden.
J.A.McCoy,
W.J.Ortman, 
Reed Smith, 
A.R.Stiickler
H.E.Ward,
C.H.Zurcher,

Katherene E.Butterfiei. 
0 .G.Crawford,
R.L.Forsythe,
C .C.Goldsberry,
Dr.C.T.Hockett,
M.E.Jorden,
Rex McRea,
Orvill J.Millard, 
George E.Richards,
»Lawrence M.Rowe,
Lewis S.Stanley,
Dr.J.H.Thompson

Before the Agent left,the Club appointed Officers and all afreed
to meet regular,in the Basement of the City Library.But after a 
few meetings,the Club ceased to function.
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The first Golf Course was laid out at the West edge of Enterprise
i

on Trout Creek in 1917*Under directions of Ian K cDomald.Ahd the 
first pictures were taken Jan.1st,1918.Minutes of the first organ
ization shows they met in Basement of Masonic Building Thuesday, 
April 1st,1937 with 14 present.Officers elected were President 
J.R,Wagner.vice-president S ec.W.J.Ortman.Directors were
M.J.Rutherford,for three years,O.F.Campbell for three years,A.W. 
Haggerty for one year,Benny Schrock signed a lease with the Enter
prise Golf Club,to operate a local Airport.But surrendered itJune 
2nd,1947,Stating the Golf Course was not suited for a Landing Pieh

In early 190s,MrsC.E.Lewis Formerly Mrs.H.H.Flagg(See Orairie 
C reek)ran a Hotel in Enterprise.And while the hoarders were eatirg 
Breakfast,she heard a comotion up stairs.And said.What is that 
noise.I will go up and see? And as she reached the top of the st
airs, and was looking around,Something jumped on her hack and began 
pulling at her hair.And she let out a scream and started hack down 
screaming every step and roiled down onto the floor.And the hoar
ders came rushing in all asking what was the matter.And soon as s& 
she could get her hreath,Said something grahbedher hy the hair.Juab 
then, one of the hoarders looked up and said. There it is sitting- 
on the stairway blinking at us.And she made a run for the cron 
Stove ^oker.Saying I will kill that miserable beast.But it skipped 
hack up staird and out a window.lt was Mr.Samms pet Monkey.She 
said she was never so scared since the Indian troubles on Prairie 
Greek in 1877*8.When Captain McClain began heating on the Dish Pan.

At another time, Sarains pet her got loose and spying Mrs.Lewie 
hanging out some clothes started over towards her.And she started 
on a run for the Hotel.Got inside and slammed the door just as the 
hear got to it.Her daughter Anna,saw the race and said.Mother,you 
would have made a good foot racer.And she said Samms has to get 
rid of his miserable pets. Or I will get my gun and kill them all.



| The first Jail in Enterprise,was a room built in the Northeast
1

corner of the I.C .M and M.Co.Warehouse in *888.This was a t maporay
Jail with one window and it barred up on the North side.The first 

to be
two men locked up were and This was usd till a
permanent °T a i 1 was built later. A* H k fc t p $ l*c $1' &  ***'

The first Wagon repair shop was ran by John Zurcher who platted 
Zurchers Addition.

The third Brick Yard in the valley,was at the West edge of Ent
erprise.under the bench or hill(Called Bennetts Ridge)where the 
Brick were burned by George and Joseph Jacob,for the I.C.M and M 
Companys store and Bank and R.C.Greigs Drug Store.These brick were 
furnished at $6.00 per thousand in summer of x88'7.Joseph Jacob 
said for awhile,they thought they were not going to get good Brick 
clay here.But after they had dug down about 12 feet where they 
found the big bones they got splendid material.And that these bone 
were found in Blue Quicksand under the clay.It having the appearan 
of being a Marsh whih had filled in.The smell of the decayed flesh 
,etc.was almost stifling when the Quicksand was reached.The main 
bone they found, was about 2>0 inches or more long. 14 inches one 
way and 12 inches at the other at the big end,and over 10 inches 
at the small end.It appeared to be the Thigh bone of an animal 
which compared to a horse.lt was estimated,it would be about 27 

feet on its weathers and weigh about seven tons.(See Jacob Canyon) 
The first Butcher Shop was ran by Ben Qwnbey and R.M..Downey in 

a tent near where the City library was built.He set up his tent 
shop in September 1887.

The first Athletic Club was organized in about l89I,by Carl Roe 
The members contributed $1.00 each to buy Boxing Gloves ,etc.
Mary Zurcher,later Mrs.Mary Story,was the first White child born 
in Enterprise.She was the daughter of John Zurcher who platted
Zurchers Addition.
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Mrs.Anna Sprague ran the firt Restaurant in Enterprise which she 
moved from Joseph in 1887

The first Race i’rack laid out by Whites was on the Northwest 
side of town in the edge of the swamp,Later called the Bank Fatur 
and was laid out North and South and one half mile around.The 
Indians always had their best horses there in late summer and faH 
and matched the Whites in many races. Some of the 'Whites who owned 
and ran race horses on this track were.Dan,Alex,Bob and William 
Warnock,William Reavis,Levy Riley, Gregg,A.C.Smith,William
(Reno)Allen Hank Cole.

In the early fall of l888,Jay and Bert Hasbrook had a little 
black horse that could run a pretty good lick.And they tried it 
out with a little black horse belonging to David McFarland(Indian) 
and beat him several lenghts So they matched a race there for the 
next Sunday.And the next Sunday McFarland was there with his and 
20 or 30 Indians with him.As was Hasbrook And the Indians piled 
their saddles,Blankets,Ropes,Gloves and a few dollars in money in 
one pile,which they bet on their horse, And the Whites did the same 
in another pile, in which there v/ere two jjair of new Chapps. which 
belonged to Hank Wright and Bert Hasbrook also their pocket knives 
Spurs,Bridles and what little money they had.The Whites there,were 
Tom,William,and Lafette(Faddy)Wright,Jay and Bert hasbrook, Levi 
Riley,C.H.Lurcher,J.H.Horner and others,besides all the boys in 
town.And the race started.And McFarlands horse won by two or three 
lenghts.McFarland won the two pair of Chapps and puttinga a pair 
on each shoulder,paraded back and forth by the Whites saying me got 
plenty Chapps now..About 35 years later,I met David McFarland in 
Enterprise and he remembered the race distinctly.And said he had 
two black horses that looked almost exactly alike.And he ran the 
slowest one in the try out,and slipped the other in the main race. 
He was aa graduate from the Indian school at carlye Penn.
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The first Phonograph in Enterprise, was an Edison.Which ueed Cylinder
and had tubes connected and you held the ends of the tubes to each

___ 1
ear.And if there was much noise, the musix? or talking was hard to
hear.This was about l890.The owner Charles E.Brown,came in from tie
outside and charged XOjzf to hear a Cylinder through and had plenty
of customers.

In the late ’80s,and early ’90s,a great many traveling salesmen 
came into the valley to take orders.from the different busness 
houses,from the wholesale houses mostly from Portland,Oregon and 
sometimes stayed several daysThey always had an unlimited amount 
of good stories on their tongues point.And in a very short time, 
there would be a string of men and boys following them to the dif
ferent stores,to hear them tell a story.Which was generally their 
secret of salesmanship.

The first newsp aper published in Enterprise,was was the Wallowa
County,Enterprise.In 1887/Pollowing is a reply to a letter to A.H.
Phelps City Recorder of Independence,Oregon

City of Independence 
State of Oregon 
Independenae,Oregon

April 23rd, I934-*
Mr.J.H.Horner 
Enterprise,Oregon.
Dear Sir:
Replying to yours of the 21st, allow me to say that Mrs Phelps and

myself came into Wallowa County on a Buckboard --which carried the
mail— about the first of June,1887.And as there were were only two
houses at the site of Enterprise,we stayed with Prank Stubblefield
until we got our building up.Mrs.Phelps says says thie was the
second building started.At this time.the I.C.M and M Co.were keepig
a store in a tent adjacent to the site of their store building, 

then
which was under construction .The town was mostly laid out when we
got there.And we had a Lot on a corner in the Blocki north of the 

the
Store.A man by name of Ring and I bought the outfit for the paper
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And when we got to Enterprise,we could not get the money he figured 
on.So we sold a half interest to Jeff Ownbey,and he and I went ah
ead and put up the building and got out the paper.lt was my father 
suggestion that we name the paper the Enterprise.For what reason I 
have forgotten.But it seems to me that the town was named at that 
time.Mr. Kings people lived in Wallowa County at that time,in the 
Floa Community.I think we used a Washington Hand Press,and I think 
the first issue was about the month of August.I have been through 
so much and other occupations have taken up so much of my time that 
the old reccolections does not function very well.
Mrs.Phelps health was not good up there and in the fall about 

the latter part of November, we sold out to Jeff and came back to 
the valley.The last night we were in Enterprise we attended a dance 
in the Warehouse part of the new store.Which was held as a dedica
tion of the building.At that time there were several business bui
ldings already constructed and operating.I know of no issue of the 
paper .unless it would be there.I have none.
Mrs.Phelps and I have planned -saugrr&lmtimes to return to Enterpr® 

on a visit.But something always comes up to prevent.But we still 
hope to do so.as we were well pleased with the country and the peo
ple whom we met.Hope this will help you,as it is about the best I
can do now.Be glad to hear from you again

Yours very truly,
A.H.Phelps.

A.H.Phelps and wife Ida Mat(Lewis)Phelps were born in Linn County 
Oregon.Johnny King mentioned above lived on Trout Creek,and was a 
visionary little man,and was no relation to Al C.or Scott King,me
ntioned elsewhere.(See Alder)¥hen Jeff Ownbey acquired the plant,he 
changed the name to Wallowa. Signal. Then to Border Signal. In the 
fall of 1887, Ownbey and Phelpsr~got deed to Lot 12, Block six and 
filed August 20th,1887(See Book C,page 8l,Co.records.)



Payments and subscriptions of the early day papers in Wallowa Va
lley, were very slow.Especially in the late ’SOs.and early 190si* 
During the * 90s,J.A.Burleigh,who edited the Aurora^notified his 
delinquents he would take anything they raised at the going price 
on Subscriptions And one man, brought in 25 sacks of Po
tatoes at 15 pf per sack.Sacks thrown in.

The City charged a quarterly license from all the Saloons which 
helped to keep up the city expenses.Of which the below is a copy. 
1896. Enterprise,Oregon.July I5th,
Received of Prank 0tt,f>l00.00 Liquor License.

Prank A.Reavis.
City Treasurer.

The first Xray Machine in Wallowa County,was installed by Dr. 
Charles A.Ault in latter ’90s,It was freighted in by Mortimer 
(jim)Beales from Elgin before the R.R.was extended into Wallowa 
County.Beales charged $5^*00 but would not guarentee safe deli
very.But brought it in safe.Beales freighted about the first 

Piano (ABaby Grand)in the town for Mrs.W.R.Holmes in brin
ging it in without a scratch.
Beales was a Bachelor and began freighting into the valley when 
he first came in,in l880.He folloed it continously till the R.R 
came in.Except for awhile when he drove stage for F.D.PcCully 
He freighted with six horses with a trail wagon, which he always 
kept in good shape and always had fat teams.and never made long 
drives.When the first Autos came to the valley,the teamsters had 
a great deal of trouble with their teams getting scared.lt was 
the rule for a teamster to hold up his hand for the Auto to stop 
And one day Beales saw an Auto coming down the road towards him 
And he held up his hands for them to stop.But they kept coming 
And he stopped his teams, jumped off the wagon ran ahead,pulled

520
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his revolver and yelled at them to turn out and stop till he got $r 
by,or he would shoot the Damned thing full of holes.

The first Typewriter in the Court House was bought by Charles 
H.Zurcher.While County Clerk in 1900.Which cost f>175«00 The reason 
he bought it was .When he was first elected Co Clerk,all Chattel 

Mortgages were filed away in the vaults(or Pidgeon Holed)of the 
Office.Hut when the next legislature met,they passed a law requi
ring all Chattel Mortgages to be recorded.As before,all recording 
had to be done by Longhand he found he couldnt keep up.And had to 
employ an extra deputy.And when he ran for Office in 1902,the term 
being for two years,then,The voters claimed he was too expensive 
for a Co.Clerk.And came very near defeating him

The first Adding 'rachine in the Court House,was bought when W.C 
Wilson was County Commissioner.Wilson was at Wallowa town and C.T 
McDaniel who was Cashier of the Bank there, had just purchased one 
which was the first in the County in And called Wilson in
to see it.And Wilson said,The Co.must have one.

County
The first piddlers tournament in Wallowa County, was at the Lair 

Oct.5th,1904.The tunes selected by the Committee,were Zip Coon, 
Arkansas Traveler,Pishers Hornpipe,Irish Washerwoman,Soldiers Joy 
Haste the Wedding,Grey Eagle,Leather Breeches,and Wild West.And
erson Wilson,who composed the Wild West tune,(See Wallowa)won the 
Capital prize of $20.00

Others in the contest were J.B.Haskins,of Paradise,C.L.Cole of 
Lost Prairie,Lap Stubblefield of Imnaha,T.O.Barnwell of Enterprise

The first County Pair was organized July l6th,1904 in a large 
Tent newr the preent Pair Grounds.George E.Chamberlain who was in 
oh a lectioneering Tour,attended this meeting.And spoke.A.C.Miller 
was elected President. George S .Craig,Vice-president.G.W,Hyatt,Tre
asurer .Charles H.Zurcher,Secretary.And the first Saunty Pair was 
held Thursday,October 4th,I904.And about 1^00 attended.
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kt 1921 County Fair,there was a great del of rivelry among thr 
Broneh Riders.As the Fair association through aPendleto,Oregon 
Saddlerput up a $300.Silver trimhied Saddle Bridle and Spurs as a 
prize, to the best rider. Some of those who rode for the prizes Y/ere 
Pete Wilson,of Imnaha,who had won saddles in Idaho and Southern 
Oregon at fairs for the best riding, Lee Horner of Orangeville 
Idaho,Cash Bro’s,of Snake River,who were considered the best Bro
ncho riders in Northern Idaho,Warnock Bro ’ s of Imnaha,Chrisjoc) 
Tippett,of ChEsnimnus and others.The Judges were Lawrence Cavinis 
of Joseph,Oregon,John McDonald,County Assessor of Wallowa County 
And A.S.Coulee,of Fosill,Oregon.And Tippett got the outfitCaviness 
and Coulee were in favor of Tippett.But McDonald,said the riding 
was not according to the rules.But thought one of the Cash Brothe 
should have got the Prize.

The first Airplane to the County Fair in Wallowa County,was Sep.
20th,1914.It was brought in by as an attraction to
the Fair,As very few in the County had ever seen one.And many were
the remarks that they would never get them up in it.As the solid
earth was good enough for them,but many took rides in it.This 
Airplane was shipped by train and assembled on the Fair ^rounds 
which took two days to assemble it .The first flight was Sep.22nd, 
1914.

October 5th, 1919»the 1?air association engaged to bring
an Airplane to the Fair and give a few exhibitions each day.Such 
as Tail spinning riding bottom up,tc.and paid him $300.OOAfter 
which he catried passengers over the County at $1.50 per minute 
and was kept busy for a week,after the Fair.Some that rode over 
Valley and Mountains were Ray Renfrow,who rode |§5*00 worth.C.F. 
Graves $7°«00 worth and many— others who paid smaller sums.The firs 
Landing Field was in Frazier Craig’s Meadow.But he had to stop it 
on account of scaring his stock.



I 523The first fates charged when the first train came into Wallowa 
County.was from Enterprise to Joseph,15^ to lostine ^0^ to Wallowa 
55^ to Elgin,$1.70,to Lagrande7|2.35,to Portland,$11.4j.

Along in 19 0 0, who always forgot to pay his debts, went
into Sam Combs Butcher Shop and ssked him for $1.00 worth of beef 
and asked him to charge it td> him.And Sam asked him when he would 
the $1.00.And he said.Sam,If I am living,I will be here with that 
$1.00 by nine o’clock in the morning.And Sam charged it.The next 
morning,Sam waited till II o’clock,then went up the street and 
told every one he met, was dead.And he heard of it and
came to the shop roaring mad.and asked why he started such a repot 
And Sam told him what he said.and naturally,I thought you wa dead 
and said here is your $1.00 and I will never trade ano
ther dollar with you.Then he said,I would have been here,but I 
had to go over to Sandy Murrays to get 10 sacks of grain and the

wouldnt let me have it without the cash.
L . J.House _

Enterprise.
Among the worthy representatives of honest industry and good Go

vernment, stands the name of Levi J.Rouse.He was born near Urbana 
Champaign,County,Ohio.October 15th,l835«His parents were James K 
and Mary(Weaver)Rouse.who were farmers.here the boy was raised 
until 14 years of age when both parents died.He remained in the 
same neighborhood .attending school and working until I7 years of 
age..He obtained a certificate and began to teach Public School 
and from the start he was succesful, and taught in the same localijr 
until l857>when he went to Pleasantville Marion County Iowa.There 
continued as instructor till 1859 The call of tne Pacific Coast 
allured him.With an Ox team and wagon.he joined an Emigrant train 
which was the firt one to cross there,after the murder of the Ward 
family by the Indians.They arrived at the Dalles without serious



trouble then down the tral to Portland.He continued his journey
i
until he reached independance,Oregon.The winter of 59 and 6o,he 
spwnt in the company of the late Hon.Frank Burch.The following) 
spring he went with a drove of cattle to Calif.spending &he great 
part of the summer at Shasta,Butte Co.near the scene of the 1 assa 
ere of General Canby in the Modoc War.

In 1863,Mr.Bouse was one of the first to enter the famous Oro 
Fino mining regions and remained in Idaho in the mines until 1864 

He spent the winter of * 64 & *65 in Grand Ronde Valley.then re
turned to Idaho following mining for a year .returned to Grand 
Ronde Valley where he taught in the Public Schools until l886,when 
he went to Wallowa valley.When the Co.was organized in ’87 he was 
appointed Sup.of schools.At the first Co.election he was chosen 
Co.'Clerk which place he held for f onurceueeessive jserms. . Inl897 
he was appointed Post Master for Enterprise,Which position he held 
to the day of his death,Feb.3rd,1907 at St,Vincents Hospital Por
tland, Oregon, after three weeks of intense suffering.Mr.Rouse was 
at one time was one of the publishers of the Wallowa Chieftain 
and half owner of that paper.lt is of note,that Mr.Rouse assisted 
W.H.Odell to run the Base Line,in Wallowa,they being the first 
surveying party in the section now embraced in Wallowa County.

The above bidgraphy was written by Mrs Cora (Samms)White at 
whose home he spent many pleasant evenings .And she took it down 
as he gave it.Mr.Rouse was a very Consciencious respectful and 
honorable man.And liked by all who knew him.His remains were cre
mated and ashes brought to Enterprise and buried in the Enterprise 

Cemetary.In the valley where he was among the very first.
L..T.Rouse was once asked why he never got married.And he said 

he had never felt like he-aauld support a wife as she would like 
to be supported.Then said.I guess I had just as well got married,

524



lif I could,As I suppose I had as good a right to starve a woman 
as a lot of married men are now doing.
Mr.Rouse was Deputy School sup-, in Union County, And came over 

from Union County,and examined Albert Reavis in l877 gave him
a C ertoficate to teach,which was the first Certificate issued in 
Wallowa Valley to a school teacher.(See Alder)

Following is a list of the names who subscribed to the L.J.Rouse 
Memorial Fund.Committees were appointed in different districts in 
the County, to circulate dii© Script ion papers J.S. Wagner and J.H.Hob 
ner were appointed to solicit Enterprise and vicinity.
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Gus Price and Della Homsn,$10.00 J.A.Allen 2.00
J.S.Wagner 1.00

Vugh Riley, I . 00 J .J.Poulsen 1.00
W. C.Ketchum 1.50

G.J.Wagner 5.00 Edgar Marvin 2.00
G.M.Gailey 2.00

Jake Bauer 2.00 Coleman Bro’s 5.00
J.H.Horner 2.50

C.S.Haney, 2.00 A. C.Smith 5.00
L.Berland 5.00

Charles Crow 2.50 Sam Pace 2.00
J .W.Kerns 2.50.

C.F.Graves I. 50
A Levy 5.00

J .C .Conley, 2. 50

W.R.Holmes 5.00

W. C.Boatman 2.00

D.W.Sheahan 2.50

J,A.Burleigh(Check) 2. 50.
}'i Iteia...df:iojQka( that.^wheh OdellOsurveyrd the Base ^ine through the 
Wallowa Valley,in i860,some Indians came to their camp,and as thes 
has been some dispute over how Wallowa should be pronounced and 
spelled,Odell said,get your pads boys,and write it down as you 
understand it.And the spelling as Rouse wrote it down,was accepted 
and sent in in all Maps. — -

J



the winter of 1890-I.Profesor L.O.Hoffman organiztfsan Academy at Ei 
Enterprise in the nall over what was thenthe Wallowa National .rank 
and charged #2.00 per month per Pupil.The following is a list of 
Pupils from a Polder he put out,loaned me by Mrs.Anna Reavis

5 2 6

Johnson,Mattie 
Koger,Addrette, 
luttrell,John 
artin,Oliver. 

Martin,Rachiel. 
Mason,Edward. 
Palmer,Jessie. 
Palmer,: abel. 
Palmer, iTellie. 
Parish,Vira. 
Ratcliff,George. 
Reavis,Minnie. 
Samms,Kary.
Sairjns, Rachiel. 
Smith,Anna.
Smith,Viola. 
Stubblefield,Orpha.

Wilson,Fred. 
Wood,Mat tie. 
Zurcher, Charles. 
Zurcher,James. 
Zurcher,Nellie. 
Zurcher,Susie. 
Allen,Amey. 
Allen,J. W.
Allen,W.C.

Coverdale,Lula. 
Cox,Letitia. 
Craig,Maud. 
Davis,Nettie. 
Doney, Margie. 
Elliot,Scottie/ 
Fleet,May.
Punk,Charles. 
Punk, J am e s.

Boswell, Chas.Los .el.i.Gardner,Don. 
Boswell,Lillie. Goff,011ie.
Boswell,Randall. Goodman,Effie.
Burleigh,J.A. Harper,John.
Chenoweth,Elwood. Hanson,John.
Coffield,W.W. Horner,J.H.
Courtney,Allettia.
Courtney,Conda.

Later,Hoffman studied Law under A.C.Smith and was admitted to 
the Bar,and practiced awhile in Enterprise.Later moving to 
Utah,where he practiced till he died.

In 1891,Hoffman borrowed a gun and went down the river hunting 
Ducks.And when he got to David Pultons place,just below town,He 
saw a whole bunch ofDucks and began shooting jnto the bunch and 
killed most of the bunch.And Pulton hearing the shooting came out 
to see what it was all about.And found Hoffman gathering up the 
dead Ducks which were Pultons tame ducks Then Fulton, who could out 
swear any man in Wallowa County,started to cussing him.And when 
he stopped to get his breath,Hoffman told him,he thought they were 
wild ducks.And was willing to pay whatever they were worth.

A story is told of a very old Pioneer Woman when women began to 
vote.She was seen gathering all the political papers,etc.she could 
find.And when asked what she wanted with them,she said.I want them 
to make soap.They are better thap any ashes I can get.As they are 
all pure Lie or Lye.
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The firstwoman to register in Enterprise, after women gpt theFran - 
was I rs.Haysel Bilyeau.She entered her name on the County Bookp 
June 2ist, 1913.Women were given the Franchise in I9I2.And the first 
election in Enterprise,where women took advantage of their first 
oppertunity to vote, was May,1913•At which 70 votes were cast.The
Candidates received asfoollows.For Mayor,G.W.Hyatt 106.George M

\

Gailey,8 2.For Councilman,Daniel Boyd,IlJ.J.F.Bruce,109.J.A.Dennwy 
115. W. C.Hint erman,113.Dr.C .T .Hockett 137.For Recorder,L .E ,J0rden.
169.For Trasurer,A,M.Pace.191.For Attorney,T.M.Dill 146.Two Coun- 
cIlmen hwld over,were W.R.Holmes and A.M.Wagner.

The first passenger carried to Enterprise,in an Airplane was 
Fred Falconer and Carl Roe.in August, 1921.They came from LaGrande 
Their fare was |20.00 each.They came on urgent business.
The first regular train service inaugeratedbetween Enterprise and 
LaGrande,was 8-30,Nov.I4th,1908.Enjine #103.with Jake Gullen as 
Conductor.lt was said Gullen was so accomadating, that he backed 
his train 10 miles once to get a dozen eggs which was left beside 
the track by an old lady,which he had forgotten.

1
When the first train came to the Enterprise Depot,nearly one in 

town and a great many from the sorrounding country were at the Depo 
to see it..Some of the younger ones never having seen a locomotive 
or Coach.And when they were as close as they dared to get to in
spect the Enjine,there was a heavy exhaust of steam and two or thre 
blasts of the whistle,the Enjineer stuck his head out of the Cab 
window,and yelled,every one get out of the way there,for I am goig 
to turn around .And if there ever was a scramble in getting away,
It was then.Some Mothers actually dragged their children, to a safe 
distance.If the Enjineer had*heard all that was said about him, in 
that crowd,he would have quit laughing immediately.(See Stage dri
vers for last mail carried.)



During woorld War One, , thetwo banks in Enterprise put a notice in 
the Enterprise Chieftain,asking all tax payers to come in and p^y 
their portion of U.S.Bonds.They had each mans portion to show when 
he came in,what he was to pay.And a great many ignored it,and was 
sent a polite notice explaining the reason.which was to help the 
War on.So when Aaron Wade got his notice,he got very mad and got on 
his horse and went directly to Enterprise and asked for W.C.Hinter 
erman,the manager of the State Bank who came right out to see what 
he wanted.And after a few words in which he told him he would £uy 
what bonds he choose to.And no bank could hoodwink him into buying 
any,bonds.So one word brought on another,and Wade began kicking 
him and he ran back into the bank.Then Wade went across to the 
other bank and told the manager,W.B.Holmes the same.But couldnt 
get him out from behind the window.Then he went over to the Chiefs 
tain Office,and told the editor the same.But couldnt get him to 
come out.One young man who was working for wages and had a family 
was sent a notice to come in as his portion would be $50.00.And he 
went in and said he couldnt pay $50.00.And he was told he could 
pay 10.00 down and the balance in monthly payments,and his brother 
standing by him,told him,he didnt have to buy a bond and to ignore 
the notice.But thinking as the Bank had notified him,hewould have 
to buy one Bond.And came in later and paid $10.00 down and the bank 
gave him a receipt and told himthey would hold the bond in their 
safe ,till he had paid it all.And many others did the same.And most 
of then, never paid the balance. And of course the bank took over the 
Bond.So Wade wrote headquarters at Portland and a federal Officer 
was sent in.who told them that no man was compelled to buy any 'mote 
Bonds than he thought he could afford to buy.Then a meeting was 
called in the Coufct house which was packed,and after several had 
made short talks,part of them Bankers and some business men,They



appointed a Committee to go to each one there,and solicit and had
a paper which they were to put them down, what they would buy arid

—  said they
sign their names for the good of the cause.And many^would not sign 
for any specified amount.And you would hear the soliciters say 
Dont you want to help win this terrible war that your sons are 
dying in the battle field for?
In 1938,The East Pregon Lumber Co.was sold to the Et.Emily Co

of LaGrande, Oregon. And theSaw Mill in Enterprise, ws.s sold to the
Alaska Junk Co* Of Portland, Oregon. This mill was built in 1914- and
went into Bankruptcy,in 1928.And all material junked by Nov*1st,
1938.In wrecking,one of theEnjines,they found was made by Burnham
Perry and Williams of B’hilidelphia in 1885.

The first water system in Enterprise,was inst&lledin l894,when
the Grist Kill was completed.A pump was installed and ran by the
Turbine wheel of the mill.which pumped the water to a reservoir
dug on the slope East of town,which was sorrounded by a high board
fence.And in cleaning it out each year,the workmen found many

twins
dead cats,dogs and two dead infant in it.The system was put in by 
the I.C.M and M Co.which later transferred to the name of E.Jff and 
El Co.Before this system was put in,the residents used water from 
wells which was very strog with Alkali,especially when residents 
irrigated their gardens and treed from the town ditch along the 
East side of town.

In 1908,the citizens voted on a new water system and appointed 
a committee to investigate the springs on the Carl Whitmore place 
and see if they could buy them from him.Which they did and the 
committee got two half gallon Jars of water from themto send to 
Eugene,to have analyzed.And brought them to town to send off the 
next morning.And George W.Hyatt,President of the E.M and M Co. 
got two half gallon Jars of his water system,and during the night,



\n some way,these Jars were changed.And Hyatt sent them off to he
Ianalyzed and the returns showed pure water.And when the returns 

came hack from the Hyatt Jars,it showed impure Then the Committee 
got two more °ars and kept them in their possession and sent to 
Eugene and the analysis showed pure water.Then the city council 
met and offered Hyatt $5*000 for his system and he refused to as- 
cept it.As he wanted $10•000.Then they told him they were going 
to put in a new systrm from the springs.And that was all they 
would pay him.So in I908,the city began digging and laying Stave 
Pipe and in July,1909,the new water systim was completed.The town 
dithh wasi.shutchff about 1896.

WES TERNUNION
WASHINGTON D.C.Dec.7th,1928.1049 A.M.

D B REAVIS
COUNTY CLERK WALLOWA COUNTY

ENTERPRISE ORE.
HAVE SUCCEEDED IN SECURING ALLOWANCE OF CLAIM MRS ELLEN BOSWELL 
AT RATE OF THIRTY DOLLARS PER MONTH FROM JULY FIRSTNINTEEN TWENTY 
SEVEN STOP GRATIFIED TO HAVE BEEN OF SERVICESTOP BEST PERSONAL 
WISHES

FREDERICK STEIWER.U.S.S.
WESTERN UNION

WASHINGTON D.C.FEB 13 1929 III7 A.M.
J.H.HORNER

COUNTY ASSESSOR
ENTERPRISE ORE.

DELIGHTED TO ADVISE BILL WHICH I INTRODUCED FOR RELIEF EDMOND A 
HART PASSED BY SENATE ATPTWELVE DOLIARS PER MONTH ON FEBRUARY NINE 
BEING INC LUDSD IN OMNIBUS BILL ONE SIX TWO STOP GRATIFIED TO HAVE 
BEEN OF SERVICE STEP BEST PERSONAL WISHES

FREDERICK STEIWER IJ.S.S
Hart claimed to have signed the Muster Roll of A.C.Smith,Militia 

Company at Cove,Oregon.But this Muster Roll was lost and never re
corded at the State Department.But he got Affadavites from some 
still living that there was such an organization and that he actu
ally had been on scout duty and had drilled with the Companyand 
sent them in.

Feb.l6th, 1900, there was“TMass meeting of the stockmen and ra
nchers at Enterprise from all over the County for the purpose of
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i 531getting the sentiment of thepeople regarding the leasing of all 
public lands for a term of 21 yeras.As there was abill in Congress 
to that effect. This meeting was~"in the hall over the Wallowa Nat. 
Hank, and was -well attended.And after considerable discussion, it 
was put to a vote.And the only ones against the leasing the land 
were E.R.Bowlbey and Charles G.Holmes.The bill called for the le
asing by the Government of 20 acres for each acre of deeded land 
at a few cents per acre for 21 years.The leased land was to join 
each mans deeded land,as near as possible.

The first Liberty loan meeting was Oct.l8yh,1917•Thefirst Comm
ittee apointed was 0et.l9th, Cochran and Phil Meacham spoke
at this meeting.

The first Y.M.C.A drive was Nov.I4t,1917>The first American Bed 
Cross drive was May 25th,1918.The first Salvation Army drive was 
Aug.I2th,1918.The first Flanders Poppy sold in Enterprise,was May 
I4th,1924..They were made of paper and sold for 10/ each.And ever 
person that didnt have a Po py in the Lapel of his coat,was held 
up by a Committee of women till he bought one.Which they pinned 
on his coat.

Sep.I2th,1924,first observance of National defense day,in Ent
erprise. Irvine(Casey)French was the only man on the street in ful 
uniform .He was under orders from headquarters* with pay.

The first meeting of Council of Defense was Aug.27th,1917 Tor 
the purpose of organizing a Home Guard Company.The speakers were 
J .A.Burleigh, A .Fairchild, Dr. C .T.Hockett, Y/.R.Holmes, Ed Eben, G.S. 
Reavis,Ross Ieslie,Dr.Albert Mount,George P.Cheney and others.At 
this meetingthey appointed Committees in different precints in 
the valley and adjourned to meet Sep.5th,with these different 
Committees and organize a Home Guard Company, which they did.appo
inting A.^airchild a Spanish American War Veteran as Captain.The



ffirst drill meeting was Sep. 19th, 1917.with 20 that had signed up. 
This Company was known first, as Company C , 3rc*> Infantry of Oregop 
Guards.And redisignated as 27th,seperate Company Infantry,Oregon 
Guards,and signed up for two years.
. They were sworn up the evening of Jan.10th,1918.by Colonel H.E 
Coolidge of LaGrande,Oregon,in front of Court House on West side 
As Company C,4th, seperate Pat ill ion .Oregon State Militia .Dr. 
W.E.Taylor,was examining Physician.Captain Fairchild was rge first 
to begin the organization of the Company.But couldnt get many of 
the younger man to join.So he went to some older ones and pldad 
with then to join saying if some older ones would join,the younger 
ones would fall in.Which they did.Promising the older ones,in case 
of trouble in the United States they would not be compelled to 
leave the County,only in extreme neccessity.But after they were 
sworn in,they were informed they could be taken any place in the 
United States on short notice

HEADQUARTERS 
OREGON NATIONAL GUARD 

SALEM
March 25'th, 1930Mr.J.H.Horner 

Enterprise,Oregon.



Dear Sir;
In reply to your recent inquiry relative to the organization of Home 

Guards at Enterprise,Oregom,during the World War,there has been prepa
red and is attached a list of the members of Co.C,4th,Seperate Batill- 
ion Home Guards.

This list includes the names of several indivuals who joined the Co. 
subsequent to its acceptance by the State.The date each member of the 
Company joined had been noted-in order that a diferentation may be made 
between the original members,and those joining later.

Sincerely yours 
For the Adjutant General

Willis E.Vincent,
Captain Infantry, 
Personnel Adjutant.

ROSTER • * <
of

Company ”C" Fourth seperate Batillion 
Oregon Home Guards 

Enterprise
ca p t a  nr
Fairchild A 
1st,Lieutenant
Baker, Chas, H. 
2nd,Lieutenant
Johnston,James W. 
1st, Sergeant
Dunn, William A.
SERGEANTS'
Zurcher,C.H. 
Lockwood,Claude M. 
Hawkins, A. W. 
Gailey, G .M.
CORPORALS
Beaumont, W.S, 
Dobbin,Elmer A 
Danley,R.H. 
Ortman,W.J. 
Burleigh,J.A. 
Faucette,K.S. 
Axtell,J.E.
PRIVATES
Allen,Joe 
Ashley,Fred S 
Alford,Arch 
Bauer,J.J.Jr 
Becker,Clifford

ENLISTED
“ Veterans of the Civil War,were called 
Muzzle Loaders.For the type of guns used
Veterans of the Phftllipine War were call 
Bamboo’s.For the trees that flourished 
' in yhe Islands,
Veterans of World War #I,were called Can 4. 
Kids.As they were furnished Candy for 
nourishment while in action.

In World War #2,V stands for
June, 10th, 1918 Victory.When Germany was conquered,

VE stood for Victory in Euro 
’When Japan was conquered VJ

It It It stood for Victory in Japan.
II II II
(1 It It
II II It

11 it M Pickard,Chas,G 11 11 II
11 n " Parks,Lee 11 11 II
ii ti n Pace,Arthur M. n 11 II
ii ti " Pratt, Wallace C. ti 11 It
«t ti " Reavis,David B. 11 11 tl

11 11 " Ratcliff,Thomas E. it 11 H
it 11 ” Robinson,Vivian L 11 it II

Skaggs,Guy E n 11 tl

Spear,Harmer W. 11 ti 11

#
Savage,Walter F 11 ti II

n H Shaeffer,Henry A
11 ii II

11 it M Schultz,Leslie H 11 11 II
11 11 " Salkin, Harrold D 11 11 IIit 11 " Strickler,Walter S it It II
11 it 11 Spangler, Francis M it II It



' Beecher,James 0 H ti ti Smith, Benjamin F ti ti II
Bach,Waldo B n it ii Stewart,Alan A it ii II
Brace,Bred M ti ti ti Strite,Merle E ii it 11
Brannin,Oscar Ray it ti n Schaupp,Arthur W n ii n

Boyd,Daniel it it n Steel,Gilbert K n it ii
,Boyd, James W it ii n Warden,William E it it n
Burge, Lemuel F tt H it Warden,Stanley ti ti ti
Bruce, Richard H it II ii Y/ortman, J ohn it ii ti
Belden,Harry I it II II ••Ml'Weaver,Henry T it ii ti
Bailey,Otis E n II II Williams,Ralph it ti it
Breeding,Jessie A it II II Winchester, William G" ii ii
Woodell,Junius E it II II Wright,George it ti ii
Calvin, William I ii II II Brace,Paul T ti ii ii
Courtney,Donel n II 11 J ones,J.Martin ii n ti

’ Crow,Dean ti l8 II Peterson,Arthur S ti 17 it
— Conkelman,E.J. ii 10 * 11 Conley,Marvin W n it n
Claggett,George W H n II DeCourcey,Thomas ii it ti
Dunn,Alonzo II it II Ellis,Julian ii tt tt
Falconer,Ross R II ii II Floyd,Roy B tt II ii
Gailey,Donald L 11 ii tt Gailey,J.Wilson ii It it
Hambelton,Frank J II ii II Horner,John H ti II tt
Hamilton,Rosswell B It it It Inman,Lewis H it II ti
Isley,Leroy G II ti II Jennings,Anah R it it it
J one s, J . Walk in s n ri ti Knodell,Clayton n tl ti
Kerr,Willis ii H it Knodell,G.Clifford ii II it
Kerbaugh,Clarence H it n n Link,Eldon ti tt it
McGee,Samuel 0 ii n ti McRae,Rex L tt 11 H

Mackenzie,Thomas ii H ti Mays, Dallas C i i M it
Nottingham,Harry H ii i i ii Otto,Clarence W tt tt tt
Pratt,Eddie ti i i i i Burnaugh,Samuel L it t l it

There were several who met with the Company and drilled,hut did not 
sign up.And several that did sign up,that were not there 
when the Company was sworn.in.And a few were given Honorable dischar
ges. By the Captain.The Company were required to drill regularly.And 
had to send a written reason,if they were not there promptly on the 
minute.Sometimes the Captain sent a Delegate to to the home of the ob 
sending an excuse was entitled to an excube.And if the Captain wasnt 
satisfied,he sent men to bring them to the Court House lawn,where he 
reprimanded them.After they were all sworn in,the Captain got more 
strict, and enforced full Military rules.Which was very embarrasing to 
the older ones,as they had never been used to being ordered and spoken 
to in such a way.Some of the older ones were a little resentful.When 
yelled at to get in better line or spit out a tooth pick or throw out 
a cud of tobacco.And the Captain instantly ordered the one to step 
out,and he gave him a severe lecture.This was really a good example 
to the younger ones,and helped them when they went to the Training 
camps.Which most of them did.And when any young men in the County were 
called to the training Camps,the Home Guards were ordered out to ma
rch to the train as escort,and form in Military line along the Rail 
Road track as the train came in.In drilling they used any old gun,and 
even wtoden guns that some made.In a short time the Captain ordered 
several books onMilitary rules (obsolete) and charged fI.00'each.And 
the County appropriated money for Uniforms,which were of a brown color 
including hats.And had a red star of cloth sewed on the^arm of each 
coat to designate the Company.When the Uniforms came,those who got fi
rst choice got suits that fitted them.But the later ones had to trade 
around among one another'1 till they got suits to fit. The first night 
all dressed in these Uniforms,they did so hurridly.And they were a 
very hard looking bunch of Soldiers.As some had pants that were 5 or 6 
sizes too large or small the same with the coats and hats.And the Cap
tain required all to button his coat clear up the front,and some of



> the larger one would be yelled at to throw his shoulders back and his 
chest out,and the coat would open up in fron or behind.Then the Capta
in would have him change with one who had a larger coat.Some of the 
pants were too short and came half way up to their knees.lt was amusing 
to watch them when they first began to salute.And the Captain would yel 
at them to put moresnap in their salute.The older one^didnt like the 
idea of saluting' the officers every time they met them while in uniform 
and wpold pretend to not see them sometimes.But they would yell at you 
and make you stand at attention and salute

Fairchild was raised in Tennesee,and never learned to read or write 
till after he was 21 years of age.After which he laarned read and write 
and took up the study of Jaw and was admitted to the Bar and came into 
Wallowa County where he practiced awhile,and ran for District Attorney 
and was elected.After his term of Office expired he practiced awhile 
Specializing in Booze cases.of which he got nearly all and cleared most 
of his clients.When a client had laid his case before,he would say.Well 
now if you furnish the evidence,I will charge you $100.But if I furnish 
the evidence,I will charge you $200.and clear you,

He had been through the Cuban and Phillipine Insurection and the Box
er Rebellion in China.later he moved to San Diego California.Where he 
practiced.. t

Following is a list of those who went to the training camps from Wal
lowa County. As compiled by the Enterprise Record Chieftain,of March 
20th,1919*With a few,that were omitted.As the State librarian was en

deavoring to get a complete list from each County.Wallowa Co.furnished 
more than 700 soldiers and sailors. Or about 7 percent of the to<tal po
pulation of the County, in this World War One. *Akins, William Clark.- Enterprise. Antonio,Zanata
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Allen, Ernest Kemper.- 
Alfred,Eugene. Wallowa.
Anderson,Harry Orville.heap. 
Anderson,lames Redmond. t M
Avery,John H. ,
Adams,Harvey Edward. 
Akin, Daniel DeLoss. 
Apperson,Albert Ralph. 
Allen,Leavy Arbon.

Lostjne. 
Imnaha. 
Joseph. 
Enterprise. 
Paradise.

Audet, Louis.
Allen,Judson L.
Allen,Boyd.
Allen,Floyd J.
Allen,Charles J.
Ault, William B.
Ault,Byrd.
Auguspurger,Stanley R. 
Apperson, William.,

Vincent. 
J oseph. 
Mi nan.

Enterprise.

Beeson,Harry Carbin. 
Bailey,ClaEis Dawson. 
Bork, William.
Barnes,Edgar L.
Bruce,Henry Harrison. 
Bly,Walter Carl. . 
Barton,Silas T.
Barton,Ozie.

. Beidler,Herbert. 
Butler, Willard Paul. 
Blevans,Robert, Kenneth 
Bellows,Eldon Roscoe.
.Berry,John Wesley,Jr. 
Bishop,Orange Ray. 
Bass,Charles Albert. 
Bell,Smith.

& Beaudoin,Frank.
Bauer, Charles.
Brines,Wilber Otis. 
Burleigh,Sylvester H. 
Bue,Christian.
Byers,John Edward. 
Barnes,Bert Filander.

Enterprise.
Enterprise.
Flora.
Paradise.
Enterprise.
Minam. 
Enterprise. 
Wal J owa.
.Imnaha. 
Enterprise. 
Wal1owa. 
Wallowa.
J oseph. 
Flora.
J pseph. 
Enterprise. 
Imnaha.
,Enterprise.h

n
tt

Enterprise.
Zumwalt. <
Enterprise.
Lostine.

Bird,Clifford. Joseph.
Bell,Thomas Francis.Wallowa. 
Bennett,Jesse Joe. Minam.
Bue,Peter.
Bly,James Black.
Brown,Frank World.
Burge,Lemuel. G .
Bright,Theodore.
Butler,James Ellsworth.
Brandon, Walter Thomas. Wallowa. 
Berry, Samual arks. Wallowa.
Beem, Warner J0seph. Wal1owa.< 
Brooks,George Glen. Powwatka.* 
Bird,Richard William. Joseph. 
Burch,Amos Franklin. Zumwalt. 
Beck,Ehrman Bland. Paradise * 
Bauer,Franz Joseph. Enterprise. 
Bauer,Henry G. Enterprise.
Baker,Harvey. Enterprise.
Burleigh, Wendell. * M * ■
Bue,Melvin N. w »
Barton,Oscar Solis. "
Boswell, Leonard. "



Burdett, Joseph, Max. 
Brace,Bruce T,
Brown,Lawrence Caldwell. 
Batty,Clyde.
B1 o om, E . 0.
Berner,Robert.
Blevans,Robert K.

, Biggs,T.M.
G Bunnel,Louis.
Burch,Phillip.

Enterprise
Joseph.. Bratton,John Henderson. Wallowa 
Wallowa. Boyd,Laurel P. "
Troy. Bellows,Elbert.

Bell,George Burnett.
Booth,Clarence L. "
Brinlcer, Albert. "
Beeman,Ralph.
Basim,Russell J.
Bunnel, Warren.
Burleigh,Walter S. , Enterprise

£

Clearwater,C.C. 
Chasteen,Ray Chester. 
Clark,Ban.
Cobb, William Wesley. 
Crane,Vesta Volney.
Crawford,Robert Edward. 
Collins, William George. 
Colpitts,Robert Somerton. 
Clemens,Dolan Nuson.
Clay,William James. 
Colombari,Ermete.
Carper, W.W.
Coleman,Harry Edward. 
Cannon,Everett Layton. 
Carpenter,Clarence.
Cole, William P.
Cook,Chris.
Couch,Ralph.
Cole,Peter.
Childers,Howard.
Cole, Ployd J .
Cork ins,Vernon.
Chenoweth,John A.
Crymes,J ohn.
Couch,Alfred.

Cole,Everett.

Enterprise..n
Wallowa. 
Wallowa. 
Troy.
Enterprise. 
Powwatka. 
Minam. 
Wallowa.it
Vincent. 
Promise. 
Wallowa.
, PIora.

Enterprise.t»

Carpenter,Lloyd Cecil. 
Cloe,Pearl Perdue. 
Cole,Ernest Eaton. 
Carbonneau,Ernest. 
Crandall,Edward.
Cornelison,Alvin John. 
Cole,Comodore Walter. 
Chastain,Homer Parent. 
Cook,James A.
Collins,Howard. 
Campbell,Owen Hansird. 
Clark,Charies B .
Cussins,Henry H.
Cox,Robert.
Cole,Sam 
Coleman,John L. 
Chapman,Sanford. 
Carlton,C.A.
Cox,Hazel Douglas. , 
Carper,Perry.
Clayton,Alvin.
Cork ins, Harry. 
jChe n owe th, Ray W .
'Cover st one,Virgil J • 
Clark,Robert.

Enterprise 
Lostine. 
Joseph.

Enterpriseti

Lostine. 
Wallowa. 
Joseph. 
Troy. 
Lostine.

Enterpriseii

Davis, Alexander Beck. 
Darr,George Jesse.
Dale, James E.
Dunbar,Charles Edward. 
Davide,DecandidoAntonio 
Doty,Pred Clyde.
Daggett, Francis Ward. 
Desler,John George. 
Dakan,John B.Allen.
Doak, y/illiam Aaron. 
Downing,William McKinley 
Doherty,William.
Dumas,John E.
Dunn,Prank L.
Davis,J.A.
Doss, Walter M.
Desler,Herman.
Davis,Charles E.
Davies,Leslie.

Enterprise. 
Lewis,
PIora. 
Enterprise. 
Vincent. 
Joseph. 
Enterprise.

.Wallpwa. 
Enterprise.
Enterprise.

Duncan,Leonard Moses. Joseph. 
Dale, Nathaniel Chauncey.Enterpris 
Daniels, Hubert. . Powwatka.
Denney,Cread. Imnaha.
Davis,Prancis Brayton.Troy.
Donze,William. Enterprise.
Davies,Wilfred Edward.Troy. 
Daggett,Louis Ray. Joseph. 
Driskill,Joseph T. Imnaha. 
Downing,Harvey, Zerba. Enterprise.
Daugherty,Clyde. 
Dumas,Arch H. 
Dale,Duly.
Dresler,J ohn. 
Dunn,Roy.
Dunbar,Raymond 0. 
Dougherty,Hugh. 
DeLore,Robert M.

PIora.

Enterprise.



.£> <r"rpK"^ Evans,Anthony Lee. 
Edgar,David Francis. 
Edgmand,Harold Emmett. 
Endicott,Ira.

^  Endicott,James E.

4TJ
Flora. 
Enterprise. 
Chico.

Eckley,Grover C. 
Edwards,Albert W. 
Eben,Maurice. 
Endicott,Everett.

J.A.

Enterprise
Lostine.
J oseph.

French,Irvine. 
Fleener,L.Erle.
FIem ing, Homer. 
Fisher,Guy. 

>Foster, Roscoe K.\ 
FFeit,Ralph W.
| ’Fox, Harry Luther.
J Floyd,Ray Brook.
1 Frazier,Charles L. 
fFoster,Harry Joe. 
Fort,Earl Stephen.

^^oster, Roscoe Kellogg.^ 
w  Foreman, Carl.
^Fisher, Fred Arthur.

Enterprise.it

Joseph.
Enterprise.

It

Armin.
Wallowa. 
Enterprise. 
Joseph. 
Enterprise.

Enterprise.

Enterprise.
Enterprise.
Wallowa,.

French,Dwight.
Foreman,D.H.
Finley,Henry E.
Funk,Gilbert.
Floyd,Roy Earl.
Fallow,Guy.
Fields,Jesse.
Fisher,Charles,Sylvan.Minam. 
Floyd,Roy Earl. Enterprise.
Fisher,Frank Edward. Wallowa. 
Finstad,Hans. Enterprise.
Fisher,Guy. Lostine.
Farrell,John Francis.Lostine. 
French,Clarence. Wallowa.

Goertzen,Dan.
Goebel,Charles Robert. 
Goebel,William Frank. 
Garland,Adam Clayton. 
Gustafson,Oscar Fred E. 
Graham Albert Wesley. 
Gilham,Harry Lysle. 
Greenwood,Thomas YAn.
Greenough,Myron E.
Good, Sam. T.
Graham, J . L .
Garrett,Richard.

■s, Green,H.T.

Joseph.
Wallowa.?t
Enterprise. 
Zumwalt. 
Paradise. 
Enterprise.

Glassey,Archie,Reginald.Wallowa. 
Goebel,Lawrence Harold. " 
Gaulke,Sergius Carrol. Joseph. 
Gustafson,Emil John T. Zumwalt. 
Groshong,Murril Eugene.Joseph. 
Gumerman,Max. Enterprise.
Giles,Ollie Columbus. " 
Gibson,Harry Raymond.Joseph. 
Gossett,Herbert.
Ghormley,Roscoe J. Enterprise. 
Gray,Fred.
Gibson,Frank.

Kamb e11 on,Haro1d .
Harris,Joseph E.
Hockett,C.T.
Hagen,Alfred.
Harr i s,Lewi s B .
Hyman,Roy.
Hillman,Guy.
Hale,Shelva R.
Hamilton,Charles Shelby. 
Hayes,Charley.
Harris,Leonard H. 
Huffman,Samual. 
Hylton,Floyd Oscar. 
Harding,Thurston Thomas. 
Harper,Robert Harold. 
Hardin,John Babtist. 
Henderson,James Robert. 
Hinton,Charles.
Hogan,Ray Allis on. 
Heminger,Jasper A.

Enterprise. 
Enterprise.

Wallowa.u
Lostine. 
Joseph. 
Wallowa. 
Enterprise.it
Paradise. 
Minam.
Chico. 
Enterprise.

Harris,Dewey.
Hickman,S.B.
Hibbard,Foy.
Hayes,Myron H.
Hafer,J ohm.
Hood,Ross.
Holmes,Lester J.
Hamilton,Henry Harrison.Enterprie 
Hami 11 o n, Halph E . Wall owa.
Hudson,Jacob Ray. Enterprise. 
Hainline,Orien Ray. H
Harmnack, Chester. "
Harper, William George. Imnaha. 
Hulse,Earnest Earl. P
Haney,Aubrey Lester.Enterprise. 
Hylton,Jasper. Powwatka.
Hescock,Adrian. Promise.
Harsin,Clyde. ; Enterprise.
Hylton,Joseph. } Wallowa.
Hof fman, Frank Robert.Minarn.
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Imlah,K e nn e th. Enterprise. Innis,Frank Robert. Enterprise

J ohnson,Irving. Enterprise. J ohnson,J ohn. Wallowa.
Jennings,Shelby. Jordan,Leonard. Enterprise.
Johnson,Gale Shelton. Flora. Junkin, Charles S. it
Jorgenson,Carl Marius. Z urn wait. Jacobs,Shirley Calvin. ”
Jewell,Clifford. Enterprise. J ones,Claude. ii

Kernan,John Elwin. J oseph. Kruse,Roy William. Wallowa.
Keagle,Everett Ray. Enterprise. Knodell,Clayton LeRoy.Enterpris
Kelley,Charles H. Kelly,Jack.
Knighten,Carl. Knapp,Morris. Enterprise.
Koontz,Ray R. Enterprise. Kay,Ralph. it
Kay,Roger. it Kennedy,James.

Lundqu i s t,Augus t. Enterprise. Lortie,Roy Hathan. Wall ov/a.
lewis,Frank James. tt Lewis, James W. Lostine.
LaCerte,Theodore B. Evans. lundin,J ohn Em il. Enterprise.
Lucas,George G. Enterprise. Leininger,Chester H..Joseph.
lark in, Cayman B . Minam. Lindley,Loss Terry.
Loyd,Lonnie. Lightfoot,Dick. J oseph.
lapipkins, Oscar Vean. Paradise. Lindley,Harry Chester. Enterpri
Long,Calvin A. Enterprise. Longley,Edson James., Wal 1 o wa.
Lowry,John Milton. n Littleton,Reese.
Laverty,Arno. Little,Clifford L.
LaLonde,W.R. Lindsay,Edward. Enterprise.
Lee,Oliver. Lightle,Marsh.
Long,Edmund. Ly dell, Marsh.

KcCubbin,Charles Leander Enterprise 
Moody,Cecil Ernest. "
Kul1en, Arthur Ben j arnin. "
Marks, Archie Benjamin. Imnaha. 
Murrill,Arley. Flora.
Mosier,Louis Howard. Minam.
McKenzie,Charles Alfred. Imnaha. 
Murray,Thomas George. Enterprise 
McGinnis,Clifford Mark. Powwatka. 
Miller,Archie. Enterprise
McGlaughlin,John Michael. Wallowa. 
McEenzie, Orville Wade. 11
McBath, William Bethel. "
Eettsopulos,George Jim. "
McPherson,Frank Garner. "
McGaughey,Eddie Clarence. Vincent. 
Millman,Emery Earl.
Murphy,Arthur R. Joseph.
McBride,Giles.
Mawhin,Mathew.
McCormick,Everet E.
McKenzie,Ray.
Metcalf,George.
M cV i ck ar,Palm e r.
Myers', Charles.
McHinnis,Herbert A.McCully,Floyd.
McKenz i e,Rob e rt.

Mays,Dallas Claud. Enterprise. 
McMaster,Samuel. Joseph.
Morath,Otto. "
Murphy,William H. Flora.
Marks, I ra Everett. Imnaha. 
Morrison,Ivan. Enterprise.
Moore,Varner Lawrence.
Morgan,Ray Clifford.Joseph. 
Maynard,G e o r ge Wesley.
Mastrude,Frederick. Joseph. 
McCulloch,John Gettus.Wallowa. 
Mallorjr, Benj amin Owen.
McClaren,Joe Wallace.Wallowa. 
Moys,Irvine Henry. Enterprise. 
McLean,William Roderick. " 
Miles, William Abile. Evans. 
Matheny,Elwin.
Morelock,Guy Emery. Joseph. 
Martin, Vern.
Mitchell,Ernest.
Matheny,H.E.
McClain,Frank.
Matheny,Lawrence.
Meehan,Lewis.
Murphy,He nry C .
Miller,Everett.
McKenzie,J ohn.
Masterson,Ray.



3 Maddi o, Dominick .
( McGinnis,Odey B .

McDap.i e 1, Donal d.

Noregarrd,James Luther. Vincent. 
Nottingham,Harry H. Enterprise.
Nichols, William- Charles.
Nelson,Dewey.

Nelson,George. Enterprise.
Nichols, Fred Roosevelt. " 
Neiman, Elmer.

Olsen,Thomas.
0 'Bannon, McKee. 
Ownby,Arthur J.
0 1Brien,Franci s M 
Oliver,George L. 
Osburn, Floyd.

1
Enterprise. 
Zumwalt.

W Enterprise. 
Wallowa.

Otto,Clarence. Enterprise.
Ownby,Clifford Arnold. M
Orr,Lee. Wal1owa.
Olmsted,Aaron Lemuel. Enterprise.
Olmstead,Irl L. Enterprise.

Parsell,C.C.
Parker, Caddie L.
Paulson,Paul A . 
Pollock,Dean.
Parker,Albert. 
Plummer,Robert. 
Pomeroy,Claud J . 
Patten,Leonard Ivan. 
Powers,Charles Oman. 
Patten,Joseph Murry. 
Pettry,Robert Henry.

Enterprise

Enterpri 
J oseph.
Wallowa. 
J oseph. 
Wallowa.

se

Pratt,Alfred J.
Pope,Ernest L.
Pierce,Robert L. 
Povelite,Emil G.
Pope,Ernest.
Poague,John Ray. 
Paulson, ITeleous. 
Pappas,James Stive. 
Parsons,Cecil William. 
Parks,Elva Lee.
Poole,Oreil.

Enterprise.

J oseph.
Powwatka.
Vincent.
Vincent.
Enterprise.
Wallowa.

Quesenberry, Lester G. Enterprise. Quinn, Winfred.

Reavis,Claude H. 
Reavis,Emerson. 
Ratcliff,Ivan J. 
Rogers,Earl R. 
Roberts,L.D.
Richards,George E. 
Rodriquez, Sumner. 
Riley,Chester Arthur. 
Running,Hans.
Russell,Glenn P.
Reed,Frank Paul.
Rice,Owen Robert.

nterprise. Reavis, Herbert.
" Rice,Leonard L.
” Richards,Charles.
M Robinson, Max.

• Read, Fred B.
Radditz, Martin.

*• Rodgers, Charles J. 
Reece,Lacy D.
Riley,Hugh.

" Radmore,John.
* Russell, C.R.

Paradise. Renfrow,James Elmer.

Enterprise.u

Enterprise.H
Enterprise.n

Flora.
Troy.

Searles,Victor A.
Sturm,Dallas.
Skaggs,Guy Ellison. 
Savage,Harry Albert. 
Smith,Clifford L. 
Stevens,Raymond Howard. 
Stace,Sam Franklin. 
Sasser,Joseph H. 
Spencer, William Cause. 
Spencer,Roy Earl.
Steel,Harold Amos. 
Simonson,Iver.
Strohm,Albert Fred. 
Stephens,Joseph Van.

Lostine. 
Flora. 
Enterprise. 
Troy.
Enterprise. 
Zumwalt. 
Promise. 
Joseph. 
Vincent.
J oseph. 
Enterprise.ii
Joseph. 
Enterprise.

Stumbaugh,Alfred Shelby. Imnaha. 
Smoot,Charles. Enterprise.
Scriber, Audtin Leonard. "
Smith,Reed Fulton.
Schindler,Lawrence.
Simmons, Willis Ivan.
Shafer,Oscar Clinton.
Sandy,Ferdinand A.
Spangler,Clarence G.
Schaeffer,Earl Allison. Wallowa. 
Standley,Art E. Lostine.
Schaut,John E. Wallowa.
Scholl,Jesse Martin. Enterprise.
S ou thwi ck, Whe e 1 e r . Wal 1 owa.

J oseph. 
Imnaha. 
Enterprise. 
Flora. 
Enterprise.



'E  outhwi ck, Lawrenc e. 
Soden,Harold.
Scott,Guy J. 
Streeter,Hiva. 
Sprague,Glenn. 
Shaver,’Lawrence R. 
Stevens on,M.E. 
Stannard,Lester A. 
Stubblefield,Blaine 
Southwick Bred. 
Scott,Ray.
Spicer,Leslie. 
Southwick,Arthur P. 
Summerhouse,Ed.

Wallowa.it
Joseph.

Sou thwi ck,Ra1ph. 
Shell,Stanley.
Saling,Clarence. 
Sanford, Joe.
Smal 1’wo o d, M o ra.
Scott,W.F.
Schroll,Ivan.
Scott, Wilrner. 
Southwick,Bred. 
Swearington,Corporal. 
Sprague,Bert.
Shannon,Leo.
Sheets,J ohn.

Wallowa.tt
Vincent.

L i "

&

Thornburg,Lester. 
Trimble,Theodore E. 
Thompson,Charles. 
Thompson,Clownie. 
Thompson,Roy Martin. 
Tremain,George Elmer 
Tony,Charles 0. 
Thompson, Ike.
Tomkins,Clarence.
Thr o e, Raym on d W . 
Thomas, Vance.
Tobin, J ohn P..
Turner,Arthur.

Enterprise.
Wallowa. 
Zumwalt. 
Imnaha. 
Wallowa.
Joseph. 
Wallowa.

Enterprise.

Thornburg, Harold. Enterpris
Thompson,Bee. Wallowa.
Thompson, Clifford.
Teat,Benjamin,Harold.
Toney,Joseph W.
Titus,Vernon Leigh.
Templeton,J ohn Perkins.Wallowa. 
Thomas,Alen Annise. n
Tippett,Chris.
Taggart,Arthur.
Turner, Will iam.
Thompson,J,H.
Throe,Wilson.

e.

J oseph.tt

Enterpris
tt

e.

Enterprise.

Vancil,Sameul Cleveland. Joseph.
Vess,Ge orge Wayne. 
Vaughan,E .
Vergere,Felix I. 
Victor,George.

Minam.
Enterprise.

Vawter,Clayton 
Vest,Ellis Marion. 
Vasbinder,Percy E. 
Victor,Alva.

Flora.
Wallowa.

Wagner, J.Ronald. 
Wagner, Glenn.
Welch,Orme D.
Wise, Ralph Rolland. 
Wade, George Barton. 
Ward, Vo H i e  Lee. 
Wood,Frank Elsworth. 
Winchester,George. 
Winnings,Harry J. 
Wilson,Jesse.
Wilson, Thomas M. 
Wakefield,William T. 
Wood,Sanford Manson. 
Worst.William Clem. 
Wilson,George W. 
Williamson,Elmer I. 
Warnock,Jesse 
Wilson,Parke.
Warden,Ivan.
Warden,Harry.
Waugh,Elmer C. 
Whitman,Ernest. 
Williamson,Jess W. 
White, Lewis Allen. 
Warden,Eugene.

Emterprise. Wagner,Wayne Kenneth. Enterpriseit ~ Wagner,Dee. tt
J oseph. Whitman,Harold. it
Wallowa. Wade,James Clifford. tt
Enterprise. Wortman,Ord. it

u Wilson,Roy Heal. it
tt We aver,John Isaac. tt
«t Wood,Lundy Az e1. Powwatka.

Lostine. Williams, Simmons Oakley.
Wisdom,Grover. Imnaha.

Joseph. Wells,George. J oseph.
Flora. Ward,Landy Orlando. Enterprise
Powwatka. Wisdom,Clarence. Imnaha.
Wallowa. Wilson,Forest Levi. Troy.
Imnaha. Woods,Earl J. 

Warnock,Robert C.
Lostine.

Imnaha Warno ck,Har ry Earl. 
Walker,Albert.

Imnaha,
Weaver,Joseph Lee. Enterprise
Wekling, He man.
Whitman,Cyru s. 
Williamson,Oscar J. 
Williamson, Richard L. 
Wilson,G.L.
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iedes,George James. Enterprise. Zunw&lt, Henry Lynn. Enterpris
Young James. Enterprise. Young,Olvin 0. I
Yager, W.E. Yandie,Harry.

A Monument to the Unknown soldier was built in the national Ce- 
metary at Arlington Virginia AnMUnknown Soldier”was buried there 
on November Ilth,1921.

The birth bay of the American legion wakklace March 15th,1934. 
the adoption of the name was moved by M.K.Gordon of Texas.One of 
the four founders was Colonel George A.White of Oregon.Then att
ached to general Headquarters at Chaumont.The other three were Co 
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt Jr.Milton J.Foreman and Eric Fisher Wo £ 
Other Oregon men at the original meeting were Captain Arthur a. 
Murphy,Harry G.Brumbaugh,now a Colonel,E.C.Sammons,now a retired 
Lieut.Colonel James J .Crossley,Eugene Hoshberger,Carl Abrams and 
Dr.J.Strohm.Colonel White was Commander of Oregon Rational Guard 
before the World War.

In an article from the Enterprise Record Chieftain of Thu.Mar. 
I^th,1034,by Claude H.Reavis Adjutant Chief Joseph Poat H0.18 the 
American legion .He says in part.

a
Since an Oregon man(Colonel White)played so important part in 

the original formation of the American Legion it is thought espe
cially appropriate to give a brief acount of the birth of the Am
erican Legion together with a few facta on the orgination of the 
local Post Ho.18, as follows.

Out of the confused jam of Taxicabs around the Gar d L fEst on 
Jan.17th,1919»a heavy staff car from the general Headquarters of 
the American expeditionary force emerged and stopped near the un
trance of a subwayThree Anerican Officers were in the machine.A 
Captain got out and walked into _the station and came back and saidl 
There is a wounded American soldier in the station who cant ride 
on the subway.



knd wishes to know if we can take him to the hospital.Sure.Said tli 
the i-deut.Col. In the car. The Lieut. Col. was later Major Genet ’ 
George A. White, of Oregon. The Captain went back and came oht of 
the station supporting what seemed to be a shell of a man he was 
thin,sunken-cheasted,holloweyed and feeble.He leaned on two canes 
and with diffaculty climbed into the car. .He v/as Theodore Roosevo 
son of ex-PresidentMTeedyHRoosevelt.Their talk during th&sride 
turned to the need of nG.A.R."of the world i,ar and really the 
beginning of the American Legion.These two Officers met by Appoi
ntment a few days later to discuss the organization.And it was 
through their efforts that a date was set for a general caucus 
at Paris.This date was set for March I5th,1919•And is the official 
birthday of the American legion.

In July I9I9»a meeting was called by the Legion Boys of Wallowa 
County and Walter S.Burleigh was elected chairman for the purpose 
of applying for a Charter.This meeting was held at Enterprise and 
Chief Joseph xost M 0.18 was organised.There were 115 Charter mem
bers from all parts of Wallowa County.Carl N.Miller was elected 
the first President(Commander)Guy E.Skaggs first Secretary(AdjUtah 
And Dr.C.T.Hockett,first Treasurer(Finance Officer)And in Septembe 
1919 another meeting was held in Enterprise,and Chief Joseph 
Post Mo . 18 was duly organized with the above as first Officers
under Charter.

J.H.Horner
In July I934^conceived the idea of having a Gavel made to preseh 

to the American Legion of Chief Joseph Post,Mo.18 and spoke to 
A.M.Wagner about it.And he gladly agreed to make it,as three of 
his sons were members of the xost.having been over seas in the 
world War Ho.I.After he had finished the Gavel,Horner took it J.C.Thi-ecr'
Swaze's Jewelry Store and he,also furnished a plate free with 
inscription on to be fastened to the Gavel.After which it was pr-
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esented to the Adjutant of the Post.v/ho presented it to the Poat 
at their next meeting.Which was Monday Sep. 10th, 1934.and was acc
epted and reorded in the minutes of the meeting.That it would be fe 
kept by the Post while the organization was maintained.And would 
go then to the last surviving MEMBER

The wood of this Gavel,is Tamarac.And the handle is made of mo
untain Laural.This piece of Tamarack,was from the Prairie Creek 
Stokade built there in late June,1878,during the Bannack Indian 
outbreak(See Prairie Creek)ln June, 1877 * when the ITez Perce under 
Chief Young Joseph,threatened to break out into Wallowa Valley 
the settlrb on Prairie Creek.met for the purpose of building a
Stokde but concluded to go to the Alder Stokade instead.Which some

valley
did.And some went out to the Grand Ronde Stokade This piece was
cut from a block in the Museum collection ,and is the only piece
from any Stokade in Wallowa Valley,that can be proven.

CHIEF JOSEPH POST Ho.lS 
The American Legion 

Enterprise,Oregon.
October 8th,1934.

Mr.Harley Horner,
Enterprise,Oregon.
My Dear Harley.

I have been instructed by motion of the Chief Joseph Post,Ame
rican legion to extend to you the sincere gratitude of that org- 
ination for your very thoughtful gift of a Gavel made from the 
wood procured from the old Indian Staokade.

It was voted at this meeting to have your name engraved on the 
Gavel as the doner.And also that your wishes should be carried out 
in the matter of leaving the Gavel to the last surviving member 
of this Post.

The Post also requested that you extend for them their appreci
ation to Kr.Swaze and to M r .Wagner,who we understand so kindly 
furnished the:neecessary labor to complete the gift.
May I extend again the good will and wishes of the Post members 

who I assure you appreciate very greatly your thoughtfullness and 
kindness in extending the very appropiaie gift.

Sincerely yours,
Claude H.Reavis

Adjutant Chief Joseph Post 
l8,The American Legion.
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The first convention of the American Legion was held at KinneapolB
IMinn.Nov.8th,to I4th,

The first Chief Joseph Post 'So.l8 of the American Legion in Wa
llowa County was in their own Hall in I937«Pri°r to this,they held 
their meetings in the upper room of the Court House.At this.meetin 
Reed Smith was elected new Commander, C.E.Long, Vice-commander, C.N., i 
Miller,Finance Pfficer,A.W.Loy,Adjutant,George E.Richards,Service 
Officer,Joseph Burdett,Sargeant at-arms,Rev.R.E.Kennedy,Catholic 
Priest,Chaplain,Gatnet D.Best,and John Kinkaid,Executive Committee.

Harry S.Truman was the first active member of the American Leg
ion, to become President of the U.S.He 'was sworn in as 32nd Presi
dent of U.S.At 7-9 P.M.April I2th,1945*

GENERAL PERSHING CAUGHT SPEEDING 
Modesto California ,April 7AP.General John J.Pershing was cited

for speeding today,Three Highway Patrol Officers who once served 
under War time Commander as enlisted men,made the complaint.police 
Officer Cecil Kilroy of Turlock,said he chased the benerals lux
urious 16 -cylinder Automobile as it passed through -Turlock yest- 
erday.Kilroy declared the car was traveling 48 miles an hour in a 
25 mile Zone.When his Siren failed to stop the machine,Kilroy tel
ephoned the Modesto Patrol Office.
As the machine entered Modesto it wasstopped by Officers Ira 

Shields and Urbane Pickering .General Pershing was cited to appear 
in the Turlock Justice Court,April l6th,His full name was General 
John J.(Black Jack)Pershing.Named Black ^ack for dark complexion 
in 1883-4 in Apache camp Arizona.He died July 15th,1948,aged 87.

The declaration of war against(first World War)by thr U.S.was
made six days after the Steamship Aztec was torpedoed and sunk

Tuscania
April Ist,I9I7*The U.S.Army-~T.roop Shifuwas torpedoed by the German 
and sunk,Feb.15th, 1918 off the North coast of Ireland.There were 
119 officers and 2037 men aboard of which 183 were lost.
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j/ery few remember that when the U.S.was hent on constructing Per-
shings "bridge”of Ships” across the Atlantic during the world War

1
>Jo.I,that a wooden steamer was-built on the coast and christened 
”WALLOWA”This ship arrived at Gothenburg,Germany June Igth, 1918 

with a cargo of coal,
Saturday Nov.20th,I9l5»the first log was run through the ^aw Mill 
of the East °regon lumber Co.at Enterprise.I.H.Petty,was President 
of the Co.at the time.

In Aug. 1930» George Rogers, Wallov/a Co. Game Warden ran a small no
tice in the local paper, that he would give .$1.00 per hundred for 
Crawfish.fiflriich he intended to stock some of the lakes in the high 
mountains with.as an experiment.And before he could get the boys 
stopped bringing Crawfish,he had SlOO.And refused to take any more 
as at first, he thought he would only get a fey/. If any.He packed 
these in cream cans to the high mountain lakes on pack horses and 
stocked a few lakes for fish feed.

The first advertising literature dropped from an Airplane in En% 
erprise,Was Oct.5th,1923.

The Armistance ending the World War in I9l8,was signed in a 
Parlor car of Marshall Foch's headquarters train on a railway line 
through the forests of Compiegne near Senlis about 25 miles Horth 
of Paris.

Wednesday,October 16th,1940, Was the day set for registration 
for selective service,over the whole U.S.and their possessions. 
Every man between the ages of 21 and 38,regardless of their defo
rmity, ,Deaf or Dumb,etc.was required to register in their respec
tive precincts .All registration cards were turned in to County 
Clerk, D.B .Reavis who is the exwcutive in charge of the wholfjpro- 
ject.He will pass them on the County Service Board which are
C,H.Miller,P.W.Hammack and Ab.Daisley. who will classify them one

C M Cby one.Certain classes will be subject to immediate draft,And
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either classes wiol be deferred. The actual call will he by lot after 
these preliminarys are finished and the men then named will go j 
for one yearer military training*".The drawing for military service 
training, will be held Tuesday Oct.29th, .And Office will be set up 
in Court House by the County Board and Mrs.Muriwl (Strite)Johnson 
was engaged as Office Manager. In the registration Oct.I6th,there 
were 9^7 men between the ages of 21 and registered over the 
County Ivan|io^

Colonel Francis Snodgrass*whose real name was Francid Ivanhoe 
Snodgrass,came West in early ’70s.And was stationed at the Barrack 
at Boise City,Idaho.during the Northwest Indian Hostilities,where 
an old freighter by name of W.A.Hayden,first got acquainted with 
him.And came into Wallowa Valley in middle ’80s.He had been admi
tted to the ~ar,and he and D.W.Sheahan of Enterprise,went into 
partnership in the Law business in l888.He bought the plant of the
first paper published in Enterprise.” The Enterprise” of A^H^Fh^lpsE

I
the first publisher.And published it awhile and sold it Dr.1.W.basrn. 
Barnes.Ivanhoe married Amanda E.Eldridge here in the West and
they had rwo sons born to them,here in Enterprise.These two sons 
were very unruly,and would run off,when their other wasnt watch
ing them.So she got two long ropes and would stake them out in 
the yard.And when they got loose,they with Dr.Dalzells children 
would go around town and pester different business men in their 
place of business,especially R.C.Greig,the Druggist.And he would 
slap them and fire them out.And they would run home and tell their 
parents.And Ivanhoe would take it up.And he anf Greig had some 
words.Ivanhoe often went fishing by town and wore his high topped 
Gum Boots.And Greig filed a complaint through a local paper and 
headed it ”01d Gum Boots”So one quarrel brought on another.So 
about this time,Mrs.Ivanhoe’s sister came on a visit with them
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Her and Mrs. Ivanhoe were "both teachers.And soon Greig had anotherS
article in the paper, in which heJiinted some things about Ivanhoe 
and this sister.And Ivanhoe slipped up to the door of the Drug 
Store and shot Greig in the face.But only slightly wounding him 
This was in Oct. 1896.CharlesEH.Lurcher saw the shooting and
was one of the witnesses.Also Mrs.C.E,lewis who ran a hotel just 
across the street ,who happened to be looking out her window and 
her daughter Anna And Ivanhoe was arrested,and the case went throu 
the lower courts and to the supreme Court,and he was acquitted. 
Later Mrs.Ivanhoe got a divorce and taught several terms of school 
over the County.And Greig moved his stock of goods to Lostine.Wher 
he had trouble with the boys there.And persuaded a boy to throw 
some kind of acid in another boys eyes which blinded him for awhil 
Ivanhoe came back Enterprise and continued his Law practice.And 
often he would come into Court with old clothes on,and his Gum 
boots rolled down from the top,and plead a case before a Jury of 
farmers.The defense plead his side of the case.And when Ivanhoe 
got up to plead his side of the case,he began by saying his oppo
nent made a very impressive talk and complimented him on It.But 
said it reminded him of a Sunday School Teacher who was telling 
her class the story of Pharois daughter finding infant Moses in 
the Bull Rushes.And a small boy in the class jumped up and said. 
Y-E-A-S.thats what Pharois daughter said.

Ivanhoe was a very pleasant man to talk to.But in a case he was 
very sarcastic and vulgar.And the Judge had to call him down often 
and even threatened to fine him for contempt of court.

Later he moved to LaGrande and practiced there awhile,And marrie 
June Ruby Moore,Oct.30th,1913•TVanhoe was a Republican and John 
S.Hodgin was a Democrat.And both were running for IDhe office of 
District Attorney,in Union County.And one day,they met on the stre
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tAnd. after talking a few minutes,Ivanhoe said, How is business

IJohn?And he said very good.In fact, I have tou put my Telephone
on a staiid beside my bed, to answer calls during the night.And
Ivanhoe said, that is fine John.And Hodgin said how is business
with you,Mr.Ivanhoe? and he said my business is very,good.Do you

answer call
know, I have to take my Sfrengcapkar to bed with me to take down 
what happens to come up during the night .£y {'t H* 4 $

Hodgin was a very conscientoius and religious man.And was calld 
honest John Hodgin,and would not take a case if he thought he 
couldnt win it.And would not listen to or tell any smutty stories 
and snuffed his nose and left immediately.And Ivanhoe went on 
laughing.

In the military roll of l888,with list of Officers,etc.At Coun# 
Clerks Office the Clerk had to keep a list in a separate hook of 
all who were of military age at that time in the County.So there 
was a Company organized at Joseph,with P.S.Ivanhoe as Captain. 
This Company went to the Dalles with Mark Homan a Civil War vetea 
as Bifer,July 1st,1891,in a contefc drill.And a few days after 
they arrived back home,Ivanhoe received a letter from headquarteB 
which he didnt like,And in his answer,He told them where to go. 
And he was Court Martialed.(See Adjutant General’s records at 
Salem,Oregon.)Ivanhoe received the title of Colonel in the State 
Militia while practicing at LaGrande after moving to LaGrande.

About 1930,he suffered a light stroke of Paralysis.He was born 
at Leesburg,Virginia,Aug.3rd,1856.And died Tuesday,Feb.3rd, 1931 
He was a member of the X.P,Elks,Rebekas and Masonic Lodges.

October 20th,1924,was the first Ku Klux Klan,open air meeting 
in the evening, in front of the Grand Stand at the Fair Grounds 
There were over 100 Hooded.with a big Bon fire and fiery cross 
10 feet high.The organization flourished for awhile,during world
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War #I.But soon died out.There was a similar organization in the 
’90s. called the A.P.A.” American Protective Association " Which 
thrived at the time.And those seeking Offices Y/ere very active
members.

Follov/ing from the Enterprise Record Chieftain of April 24th, 192 ̂  

KNIGHTS GF THE KU KLUX KLAN
If you are aMnative born” White American Citizen,havibg the

m
best interests of your comunity,city ,State and nation at heart 
ov/ing no Lliegence to any foreign nation or government, politicalp 
party,sect,creed or ruler,and engaged in a legitimate occuoation 
and believe in the following principals and ideals of the K.K.K.
The tenets of the christain religion;
The maintainance of White suprmency;
The protection of our pure womanhood;
Just laws and liberty for all;
Closer relationship to pure americanibmp
Undying allegiance to the Stars and Stripes above all except God;
The upholding the Constitution of the United States;
The sovereigenty of our State rights;
The separation of State and Church;
Freedom of State and Press;
Closer relationship between Capital and labor; 
preventing the cause of mob villence and lynching;
Preventing unwarranted strikes by foreign labor agitators;

element
Prevention of fires and destruction of property to the lawless 
That our free public schools are the cornerstone of good Govern
ment and true christainity;
The limitation of foreign immigration;
The much ^needed local reforms,law and order;
Then you are invited to become a member of the most powerful secret



Oct. 20th, 1924, was the first Ku KLUX Flan open air meeting which w a s Q j  
in the evening, in front of the Grand Stand at the Fair Grounds. There 
were over 100 Hooded.with a big Bon Fire and fiery cross, 10 feet high 
The organization flourished for awhile,during the world)War #1 but 
soon died out.There was a similar organization in the ’90s, called the 
A.P.A."American Protective Association"which flourished at the time 
and those seeking County Office,were very active members.

Following from the Enterprise Record Chieftain of April 24th, 1924. 
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN

If you are a"Native Born"White American Citizen,having the best in
terests of your community,city,state and nation at heart,owing no al- 
leigence to any foreign nation or government,political party,sect,er- 
eededr ruler,and engaged in a legitimate occupation,and believe in the 
following principals and ideals of the K K K . :
The tenets of the Christain religion;
The maintainance of white supremeey;
The protection of our pure womanhood;
Just laws and liberty for all;
Closer relationship to pure americanism;
Undying allegiance to the Stars and Striped above all except God;
The upholding the Constitution of the United States;
The sovereigenty of our state rights;
The seperation of state and church;
Freedom of speech and press;
Closer relationship between capital and American labor;
Preventing the cause of mob violence and lynching;
Preventing unwarranted strikes by foreign labor agitators;
Prevention of fires and destruction of property by the lawless element 
That our free public schools are the cornerstone of good government; 
and true christainity;
The limitation of foreign immigration;
The much-needed local reforms.Law and Order;
Then you are invited to become a member of the most powerful secret! 
non-politica},fraternal orgindtaation in existance today.One that has 
the"most sublime lineage in history”.One that was"here yesterdayMhere 
toda,ynand here forever" .For further information address KNIGHTS OF THE 

\,KU Klux KLAN.P.O.Box 624, Enterprise, Oregon. Paid Adv. ^
/ Following from the Coronet publishing Co.of Oct.1946.By Ellis Arnell 
/ Governor of Georgia.

J  t HIS BATTLE AGAINST THE KLAN
ln part.-Some of the material in this article,is from the book enti- 

? tled"The Shore Dimly Seen"What is the Kloran?It is the Textbook Ritu- 
als and key to the Knights of the Ku Klux Klans.The organization came f 
from the fertile imagination of a little man named William S.Simmons 

y who founded the Klan.Another word added later,was Kludd.lt is the titl 
4 of the supreme whipping boss.His whip was a lash six feet long by five 
"y inches wide and very thick.Which was used on Ike Gaston,till it killed 
; him.The rebirth of the Klan,came just after the outbreak of world War 

one.Simmons was an obscure insurance salesman and organizer of Frater
nal groups.His first publicity stunt,was a Pageant and Cross burning 
on Stone Fountain,near Atlanta,Georgia.Simmons made a little money out 

v of his idea,before a couple of schrewd promoters chiseled in and began 
'4- collecting dues and initiation fees, which ran into the millions of do

llars. The Klan took a personal interests in the Presidential Campaign of 
Alfred E.Smith a coreligionist of Charles Carroll of Carrollton.The 
only man who put his home address on the Declaration of Independance. 
This was smashed in Indiana when Grand Dragon D.C.Stephenson,exposed 
State Officials ,weakened in Louisana when bodies of its victims were 
dredged from a lake. Of f icially the Klan suspended operations in 194-3 •
But when the body of Ike Gaston was found, ,March ?th,1940.His murderers 
were never identified.But eight floggers were convicted in other cases 
and were pardoned promptly by Governor Eugene Talmage.But they began 
operating again and got out their whips,Hoods and sheets on Stone Mou-

wi

i



5 T / ntain and A.S.Toney an estemmed Citizen and Deacon of his Church, was 
caught and flogged.And another,Rev.Grady R.Kent,Pastor of the Church 
of God was pitilessly flogged.The K K K would sieze a number of Citi
zens and force them to listen to a long tirade against the Jews,Catho
lics and Negroes.In 194-6, the State of Georgia, proceeded against the 
K K K,which still held its Charter and was domiciled legally in Georgi 
Dont he fooled into a belief that the Klan is nothing more than a mi
nor Kanisfectation of violence.As this organization might make a real 
difference to America one day.In Georgia,we are determined to take the 
Klansmen where they are reluctant to go.The Court Room.The nightshirts 
look rediculous wrapped in sheets,with Pillow cases over their heads 
But they are no more rediculous than the Brown Shirts.counterparts.If 
America does not get rid of them and of the idelogy that underlies th
eir nocturnal activities,they may get rid of America as we know it.Al» 
ready it has its Martyrs,comparable to Horst Wessel in the eight pard
oned floggers and in Grand Dragon Stephenson of Indiana.The names are a 
comparison.The following is given in the same article, in Bracket.

How the original Klan was born.
Strangely enough the original Ku Klux Klan began in l865.as a social 

club of young men in Pulaski,Tennesee.Its ghastly uniform and ritual 
frigfefetneddSupersticous Negroes and when Klansmen discovered this fact 
Accidentally,they lost little time in recruiting membership to 5^0, ooO 
The entire South was organized as an invisible empire under a grand 
Wizard.The Confederate Calvery Hero N.B.Porrest at a Convention at Na
shville in 1867,the Klan announced its objectives.
1. -to protect the weak and innocent from the lawless:to succor the 

suffering,especially Widows and Orphans of Confederate Soldiers
2. -To defend the Constitution of the United States and to protect the 

States and people from all invasions of rights and liberties
Apparently,President Grant did not believe that these objectives 

were genuine.Because he sent a special message to Congress in 1871, 
urging legislation to curb Klan violence.A series off,porce LawMwere 
passed to enforce the 14-th, amendment, Break up Secret societies and co
ntrol Southern elections.Arrests were made where violence had been ra
mpant and gradually the organization disolved.But it had acomplished 
its leaders real purpose to keep Negroes in political bondage.

In June,1947,the State of Georgia revoked the Charter it granted Col
umbians, Inc.A Negro hating,Jew-baiting group whose members wore unif
orms with a thunderbolt shoulder patch.No members appeared to answer 
the States suit when assistant Attorney,General Claude Shaw said that 
the organization real purpose was to create ill will and hatred among 
the people.The Charter had been issued for a”benovelent and charitable 
organization.In the book entitled,"Histoy of the Northwest", by George 
W.!Puller,page 261 he says military operations were hindred in Oregon : 
in 1862-3, by secessionists sentornents, by those belonging to a secret j 
order,known as the "Knights of the Golden CircleMwho thought to unde-/ 
m i n e  the Union Military Organization.

The first TJ.S.Mail guard in Enterprise, was Dee Wagner .Nov. 10th, 1946 \ 
Hid duty was to guard the mail in Uniform and with rifle to and from 
the Rail Road Station.Dee Wagner died Aug.23rd,1942, aged 46 years.He 
was a veteran of world War one and was over seas.

The first report of signing of Armistace, was in afternoon of Nov.7tlj 
I9l8.Every one quit work,whistles blowed,and there was a general ce
lebration.Parent s who had sons over seas,wept with joy.But when the 
report came that it was false,these parents were heart broken.

And when the second report came,Nov.IIth,people were doubtful.But 
when it was learned that it was a fact,nearly all,went crazy.All work 
stopped,Whistles blew,people yelled,and there was the greatest celeb
ration way into the night,that Enterprise,ever had.Bon fires were bu
ilt in the streets and nearly every one seemed to have went suddenly 
crazy.Cars were driven up and down the streets,honking continously.
And it was a touching scene to see those Mothers and Bathers who had 
sons over seas,while talking to one another,Some were laughing and 
some were crying and sobbing and talking all at once.The Armistice



riom-poli tical, fraternal organozation in existance today..One t̂ iat 
has the’’most sublime lineage in history”.One that was "here yeste
rday"!^^ today”and here forever”.For further information address 
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN.P.O.Box 624, Enterprise,Oregon.(Paid Ad

The first U.S.Mail guard in Enterprise was Dee Wagner, Nov. 10 tli, 
I04b.His duty was to guard the mail in Uniform and with rifle to 
and from the R.R.Station.Dee Wagner died Aug.23rd,1942.Aged 46 yrs 
He was a veteran of World War one,and was over seas.

The first,report of signing of Armistance,was in afternoon of 
Fov.7th,1918.Every one quit work.Whistles blowed.And there was a 
general celebration.Parents who had sons over seas,wept with joy. 
but when the report came that it was false,these parents were hea
rt broken.And when the second report came,Nov.Ilth,1918,people wer 
doubtful.But when it was learned it was a fact,nearly all seemed 
to go crazy.Work stopped,Whistles blowed,people yelled,and there 
was the greatest celebration way into the night that Enterprise 
ever had.Bon fires were built in the streets and nearly every one 
seemed to have went suddenly crazy.Cars were driven up and down 
the streets honking continually.And it was a touching scene to see 
those Bothers and fathers,who had sons over seas ,while talking to
one another.Some were laughing and some were crying and sobbing 
with j oy
and all talking at once

The Armistance was signed at 5 o’clock French time,and hostili
ties ceased at II A.M..Which was equivelent to 6 A.M.New York time

The first talking picture in Enterprise,was installed,Sep.15th, 
1929,by If.3.Ward.He had a full theatre ,as very few in the County 
had ever seen or heard a talking picture.M.E.Ward died Aug.23# 
194-7,Aged 64 years.
Aug.1926,Warner Bro’s,gave their first public exhibition of mo

ving pictures which talked,sang and played music at Warners Theat 
in Few York. It was called ’’The N ew Fangled Talkie"



Athel first Jury on which women ever dat,in Wallowa Comnty,was
jApril,1922.In which they found Mrs.Estella Harris guilty of viol

ating the Liquor law.The trial was before Justice A.B.Conaw&yand 
the two women Juriors.were Kra.George H.Holmes and Mrs.J.P.Sand
ers .Hrs.Harris was proprietress of a Grocery store.The other Jurio 
were W.R.Nicholson ,H.M.Ogan,William Dishaw and T.H.Akin.The latte 
was a former Saloon keeper in Enterprise and Joseph.

The first Fish Hatchery was opened near the southwest edge of 
Enterprise Oct.3rd,1922.When the State Game commission placed 
5.000.000 Sock-eye Salmon eggs in the troughs.D.A.Clanton,was in 
charge.The eggs were brought from the Government establishment on 
Xidiak Island .Alaska.They were 12 days on the Ocean to Seattle.

The Hatchery called the Kinam hatchery,a few miles below Minam 
was torn down and moved to this hatchery.This hatchery was built 
entirely over,and enlarged in 1947.The water in the Enterprise 
hatchery,is several degrees warmer than the river,and comes from 
a large spring.
Nay I4th,I925,a Committee of Leionairies went to near Hurricane 

Creek,on the Charles Crow place with Trucks and Trailers for the 
Granite Memorial stone.The Truck was driven by Raymond Wagner(Hot 
a Legignnaires)And May 15th, they got the stone to the Court House 
Lawn.Those who helped,were George E.Richard,S.H.Burleigh,Ralph 
Kay.Aubry Haney,Lewis A.Stanley,(The latter was in charge of all 
the work)Dee Wagner,Clayton Knodell,A.L.Duckett,and Roy Collings

worth. Those who helped get the stone in place,were Laurence Bullard 
C.C.Clearwater, Harold Thornburg,H.E.Gritton,Roy Reed,Wayne Wagner 
and J.Ronald Wagner.Before the stone was placed on the concrete 
foundation,J.H.Horner drilled a hole in the foundation and placed 
a glass jar in it which contained two Enterprise Record Chieftains 
Oneof which gave an account of the filming of "The Winds of Chance



, 554.alt the hed of Wallowa Lame. (See Wallowa Lake)A Wallowa County des
criptive Leaflet,A Photograph of the stoneand truck(furnished by 
Hugh Davis,the Photographer)Alstf a Buffalo fice cent piece and
Indian head penny,by Hugh DavisAnd an older fice cent piece by

Legion
David Reavis,and a Lincoln Penny by J.H.Horner,A list of the boys 
who helped get the stone in place,Also a list of some Pioneers 
some of which was fathers of some of the Legion boys And an articl 
dravm  up by D.W.Sheahan,Attorney.Which is as follows.

This Jar and its contents are deposited here by J.H.Horner, on 
Monday,May l8th,I925»At the time of placing this Monument by the 
American Legion,in comemoration of the American soldiers of Wallow. 
County,Oregon,namely.Harry C.Beeson,Robert B.Burner,Henry H.Bruce, 
Peter Sue,Lester William Cook,Grover C.Eckley,Albert W.Edwards,
Roy J.Feit,Chas.S.Pisher,Alfred Hagen, Ralph E.Hamilton,Roy William 
Kruse,August W.Lundquist,Matthew L.Mawhin,Peter L.Medesker,Earl R. 
Rogers,Harry A.Savage,Edward E.Summerhouse,Arthur P.southwick, 
William C .Spencer, Joseph Y.Stephens,Bee Thompson,And Harry Yandal. 
who lost their lives in the great World War,of 1914 to I9l8.In whih 
the United States of America and its people,took the most Conppe- 
icious part.In preserving the liberty and civilization of the world 
We hope when thee mementoes are again exposed to human eyes the 
nations of the earth,shall learn war no more.And instruments of 
war shall be viewed as relics of a past and Barberous age.

These were all wrapped in oiled paper,and placed in a glass mason 
Jar,with zinc top,screwed on tight on a rubber band or Jar rubber 
then sealed with sealing wax.The Jar was then placed in the hole 
with top down and cement poured around the Jar,and a piece of heavy 
plate glass,about two and one half square was placed in the hole 
on bottom of Jar,and it was sealed,leaving a part exposed,which was
to show, if the stone was ever moved that there were records there
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Bronze

?lae above nan.es are on an iron plaque fastened to the stone. The stoa
l

was in place at J-30 P.M.Kay 20th,1925.The cost of the hauling 
and placing the Memorial stone Base,etc.$3^5*00•And cost of Branz 
Plaque express,etc.was $135.00

The stone was draped and left that way,till Decoration day,,.ay 
30th,
May Ilth,1925,Dray hauled piping for flag pole.And May I2th, the 
legion Boys with the help of j.P.(Daddy)Sanders) Court house Jan
itor, and Harry Clemons (The two not members of the Legion)conne
cted the joints and riveted them with torch.The pole was 87 feet 
aBove the ground,and the cost,including Base freight,etc.was $217. 
(These costs were given me By Lewis Stanley)And the flag was hoi
sted first on Decoration Day,May 30th,

There was a Platform Built Betv/een the memorial stone and the 
Court House West entrance.And about 10 A.M.The Band led By Oscar 
Shafer,played.And the Civil War Veterans mounted the stnd.They wer 
John Boner,J.A.RumBle,K.V.Knight,J ,W.Hedrow,and H.W.Beecher.And 
the Spanish War Veterans stood at attention,as did the World far 
veterans .George E,Richards,made a short introductory speech,foll
owed By Ralph Swagler of Baker,Oregon.Who was speaker of the day. 
S.H.Burleigh and Reverend Boquet,Pastor of the Presperterian Churc 
also spoke.Then C.H.Zurcher made a short introductory speech,fol
lowed By Mrs.J.H.DoBBin,who dedicated the Stubblefield Zurcher 
Granite Bench.In memory of R.P.Stubblefield and John Zurcher,who 
platted the first two additions to Enterprise,and donated the 
Block for the Court House Square.

The legion Boys were all dressed in their uniforms,except Dee 
Wagner who was dressed in Blue dress uniforms.And was kidded about 
it.And SidH.Burleigh who was standing By,Said.Well,all the uniforms 
look alike to Dee,today.As he thinks he is in Prance,and off duty.



j\nd Irvin(Casey)French, of the Aviation Core, said he would just 
as lieve he soaring in the air today,as on the ground.As it all 
looked alike to him.And George Richards and Hank Farrell said 
they guessed they wouldnt make any speeches today.As the other 
hoys weie talking enough , except Dee Wagner.

About 11-30,A.M.May I925»Lewis A.Stanley,unveiled the Mem
orial Atone and hoisted the flag.And Cal hong placed a wreath 
on the stone,which was made by the auxiHairy ladies and was the 
first ever placed on the stone.lt was made of Juniper twigs with 
the green gray berries on which was set through with natural 
Poppies.

In the early f90s,a very strict Church Member and Civil War 
Veteran who lived just Fast of the Court House Square,invited 
their Minister to have Thanksgiving dinner with him and his wife 
his wife having made Mince Meat for pies,put a little Brandy in 
it as was the custom,And her husband thinking there wasnt hardly 
enough brandy in the meat,slipped to the Drug Store and bought 
half pint,slipped into the cellar and stirred it into the mince 
meat.And soon the Minister came and the wife told him,they would 
have Mince Pies for dinner.And the first thing he asked,was,If 
she had put any brandy in the Mince Meat.And she thinking he was 
opposed to brandy in any way,said yes.she only put a little in it 
to flavor it.And her husband kept MUM.But soon the Minister exc
used himself saying he had to go up town a few minutes.And the 
thought she had offended him.But in a short time he came back 
And through some pretense,went into the cellar and hurridly pou
red another half pint into the Mince meat.And after they had eaten

N
all they wanted of the pies,they were feeling pretty good.And 
each told what they had done,And all agreed to not say anything 
about it.But all the children wasnt asleep.
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liovember 26th, , Dr. 0 .M.Heacock moved from LaGrande to Enterpsise^ 
where he opened up a Jewelry jaiidrSptical store.And on the side bega 
to make Radios These were the first Radios made in Wallowa County 
where he sold to different ones.(S ee Imnaha, Flora, Sheejj Creek,Buk 
horn Springs and Joseph)He had made the first in LaGrande to sell 
About 1910.Before the Government had any regulations or restric
tions, and he used the letters HM.After the Government had regulato 
he was given the call letters,70H,7»f°r the 7th,District,and was 
given a special Amueter license,for special relay work.They gave 
him the call letters,7ZH.Z.denoting special license.

The American Wireless ICagizine Q,.S.T for the month of April, 1916 

published monthly,by Hiram Percy Maxim originator of the Maxim 
Silencer and Clarence D.Tuska at Hartford Conn.Gives the following 
in part.which v/as relayed through Heaeocks Radio at Enterprise, 
and wras the first Wireless relay message that crossed the United 
States.

Q,ST, Q.ST, Q,ST, de 9XE
A Democracy requires that a people who governs arid educate them

selves, should be so armed and disciplined that they can protect 
themselves.

(Signed)Colonel Nicholson,U.S.A
LaGrande, Oregon. 0.M.Heacock, formerly, 70H, now r/ZE came into good 

advantage when his wonderful aerial handed the message to 7JD.(See 
the picture of this pole in the illustrated section.
(Total height of this pole was 140 feet.Height of Tower, 110 feet 

and the Aeriei was 135 feet high.)
Also QST,of April 17th,mentions &ZH,on page 44 as doing a reg

ular continous message work.Also Q, S T of February I9I7»P&ge 27* 
When Heacock made his high -frewer at Enterprise.Also pages 42 and 
43.In the latter,Heacock was erecting his high pole in Enterprise 
During this time the Radio League was trying to get a transcont
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inental message through.But were unable,till Heacock got his Enter
prise Ariel completed.After which he received and transmitted the 
first Wireless Message sent across the United States and answer sert 
back.This message came from the Hartford Conn.newspaper,to the Gov
ernors of Oregon,Washington and California and Heacock returned the 
answere through his station the same evening.Giving Enterprise 
the distinction of being the first town from which a message was 
sent by Radio across the continent and answer received the same

The announcement of President Hardings death came to Enterprise
through one of Heacocks Radios a few minutes after his death at
SanPrancisco,California.And was very plain.His first Radios were 

ear
equipped with tubes E.J.Conkleman bought about the first one he 
made.And installed it in his Plumbing shop.And many men and women 
would gather there in the evening to listen in.It was interesting 
to hear the remarks some would make.Such as asking if the waves 
came over the mountains or right through them.And when the Static 
was bad,the Radio would squeak and pop,some would get closer to 
the door ,saying the Burned contraption might draw enough Electric 
to kill all in the shop.While some thought there was a Phonograph 
hid some where.

At one time in Joseph,Oregon,Heacock was demonstrating his Radio 
in Arthur Collingsworth Furniture and undertaking store in Joseph. 
And had sent a special invitation to Bert Knapper.who resided on 
his farm on Prairie Creek;Itnowing he was financially able to buy 
one.So he came and Heacock gave him an easy chair near theRadio
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And had him listen often,And after receiving a nice programme of 
music, etc.He asked him what he thought of it.And he said.You feller 
sure think you are pretty smart.If you will go take that Rhomo- 
graph out of the Basement,that music will stop.

One of the first Radio messages received in Enterprise,by agre
ement, was Thursday evening Jan.I4th,1927.Robert C.and Hugh Dunlap 
(See Imnaha)Were in Enterprise from Walla Walla Washington a few 
days before,and told J.H.Horner,they would play the Violin over 
the Radio, as the Bunch Grass Fiddlers at the above pls.ee and time 
and asked him what tunes he would like for them to jjlay.And he 
told them to play,leather Breeches and Durangs Hornpipe.Which 
they did.And it came in very plain in most places.

The first Wireless Telegraph in the County,was set up by O.M.Hea 
cock,Clayton Hendrickson and Emerson Reavis and Henric Juve.The 
latter three were boys at their homes in 1914.They used the common 
Telegraph Code.

The first Broadcasting Station in Wallowa County,was installed 
in Enterprise,in March 1935*®y Robert Whitmore,son of Glen Whit
more.His station letters were B.O.B.In April, 1935» the U.S.Govern
ment Agent,K.C.Clark,who was Federal Radio Commissioner,notified 
Robert,he was violating the Radio Laws.and he had to dismantel 
his Radio,as he was liable to a heavy fine .W.J.Ortman wrote lette 
and made a special trip to Portland to intercede for him.But could 
do nothing.

An amusing haing with Hr.W.P.Samms pet Bear which was just a 
small cub when he got it,And he raised it to a full grown bear, 
and could play with it,put his arms around its neck and hug it,as 
it was perfectly gentle.But he had to keep it chained to a post 
in his yard.by his furniture store and Carpenter shop,combined.
Which he had fitted the upper story off with rooms for beds for 
company.So one fall a Quaker Minister came to visit him and he

.1
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put him in one of the s are rooms.for the night.During the day,Ike 
II.Bare (See Imnaha and Scotch Creek) came from Imnaha,and with a' 
few others started to drinking,and Bare said he was the best Bare 
in town.And one of the bunch said Ho.There is a bear staying with 
Old I an Sarnms that can handle you.And Bare said, come on boys I 
want to meet that fellow.And the others said,no,it is a pet Bear. 
And Bare said there is nothing by the name of Bar that I cant hand 
So they went to Sarnms Home which was fenced with a picket fence 
climbed over and went to where the Bear was chained and it reared 
up on its hind legs expecting something to eat.And Bear made a 
run at it and grabbed it around the neck,to throw it down,and it 
began bawling and crying,jerked away from Bare,broke its chain ran 
for the shop and up the stairs and began pawing at the door of the 
room where the preacher was sleeping,and he jumped out of bed and 
just as he got to the door,the bear broke in ran over the preacher 
and jumped oh the bed still crying.and the preacher jumped up and 
started down the stairs on a run and ran into Mr.Sarnms,knocking 
him down and they both rolled out in the yard.Sarnms had heard the 
commotion jumped up and started after the bear.The Preacher said 

r he had ,had enough experience for one night.And Bare said it is 
your treat boys. (See Alder)

The first Airplane to land at the new Airport at Bnterijrise, 
brought in Paul Hyatt from. Orifino,Idaho to attend his step-father 
A .C.Fillers who died Tuesday morning "arch 27th,1934*

And the first Airplane to come into Wallowa County with a Candi
date on a campainig tour,carried Willis l.Bahoney ayor of Klamath 
who was campaigning on the Democratic ticket for Governor of Ore
gon .They arrived about 10 A.M.And departed about 3 P.If. April 6t&
1934.
larch l6th, 1926, The prisoners from the County .Jail,began settin;
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but tae evergreen trees around the Court House Square. Carl Whitmose 
County Commissioner,furnished the trees from his farm near Scotch 
Creek.L.E.Jorden,County JudgeTwith others measured the ground [oft 
And D.W.Sheahan supervised the work.The trees were marked as they 
as they were taken up,on the North side and set out the same way 
And they all lived.They averaged about inches through and about 
6 to 10 feet high.Several dissagreed on how to set them out and 
critisized the variety.because they had no tap roots,saying they 
would blow over when they got large.And after every one in town 
had expressed his opinion,Sheahan settled it by aaying.Well, Carl 
Whitmore furnished the trees and I furnised the brains.

January 24th,1924,The Democrats of the County met in the County 
Judges Office for the purpose of organizing for the coming} election 
and appointed C.H.Baker,Chairman,and D.B.Reavis Sec.After which 
the following announced themselves as Candidates,at the coming 
Primary.Kay,16th,‘Edgar Marvin,Judge.Burton Miller,Sheriff.Ella T. 
Clayton,Treasurer.D.B.Reavis,Clerk.J.H.Horner,Assessor.After the 
announcement,different ones present,gave a short talk on Democr
acy.One of which was Earl Hannah,who suggested they send a Telegram 
to Woodrow Wilson,President of the United States,which was agreed. 
Hollowed by D.W.Sheahan telling a story.In which he said,in the 
Campaign of Theodore Roosevelt and W.H.Taft,in which Roosevelt in 
his,speech said Taft lied.And Taft replied in his,speech,that 
Roosevelt,lied.And when W.J.Bryan made his speech,he said in his 
opinion,Roosevelt and Taft, both told the truth.

Hollowing is reply to Telegram to President Wilson.
WESTERN UNION 

TELEGRAM
WASHINGTON D.C.JAN.25th,I$24 

GEO.H.CHENEY —
ENTERPRISE.OREG.

I AM DEEPLY GRATIFIED BY THE ACTION OF YOUR COMMITTEE AND FEEL 
CONFIDENT THERE IS IN IT A CERTAINPRESAGE OF YICTORY

WOOD ROW WILSON 528p
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Following are the heas lines of the Little Chieftain,Supplement 
to the Record Chieftain,July 2nd,1925. I

THE LITTLE~CHIEFTAIN
The Little Chieftain is composed wholly of extracts taken from 

old numbers of the Wallowa Chieftain to which the headings and 
occaisonal explanatory notes have been added by the Editors.The 
purpose of the publication ,is to give people of the present a 
glimpse into life in Enterprise and Wallowa County a generation 
ago.The work has been compiled with much care by David B.Reavis 
and J.Harley Horner.

Nov.24th,1927,of the Enterprise Record Chieftain,is the foll
owing, which will clear up any future finds of Turtles.A few weeks 
before this Leland Hambelton found a Turtle in the stream behind 
H.C.Cramers home in Enterprise.Which caused considerable specul
ation as to how it came there.Here is the probable and very pl&u- 
sable solution.

In June,1926,Elywn and Leslie Conners sons of Mrs.A.L.Conners 
went to Stanfield to look over the country and visit.Stanfield is 
located on the Umitilla River and at that particular place the 
water is slow and sluggish with a great many Turtles of the vari
ety found here.Making their home in the muddy waters .The Turtles 
were something of a curiosity to the boys,and they decided to fill 
a sack with them and bring home.Which they did, giving some to thei* 
friends and putting the balance in a pen.And some mischevious boy 
turned them out.

The first Babtismal Ceremony over the Telephone in Enterprise, 
was administered by Rev.Hall K.Wallasein the babtism of Donna 
Marie Juve.Infant daughtwer of Mr and Mrs.HenrikD.Juve.Miss Doro
thea Dahl of Moscow,Idaho,Aunt of Mrs.Juve,was called to the Phone 
at Moscow,and listened to the words of the Minister the same as 
thoufg one had been at the home.



Enterprise,Oregon.- arch 6th,1906.
We,the undersigned,hereby subscribe the sums set opposite our respe-

ctive names for the purpose 
south part of Enterprise,as

of buying depot grounds to be located in th 
platted by the O.R & N Co.

HAKES AMOUNT NAMES AMOUNT
Wal 10wa Nat.Ban? §350.00 S .E. Combs 25.00
Enterprise M & M Co. 300.00 W.H.Graves 25.00
W.J.Funk & Co. 150.00 E.A.Anderson 10.00
R.S & Z Co. 150.00 Clarence E.Yest 5.00
Burnaugh Sc Mayfield 100.00 Fred W.Falconer 10.00
I .W.Riley 100.00 J.W.Allen 10.00
Enterprise Brewing Co. 150.00 Scott Z Henderson 5.00
G.J. Wagner 100.00 W.W.Zurcher 5.00
W.W.White 100.00 Hallie Boswell 5.00
Eta. .Mak in 100.00 Roy Manley 5,00
D.W.Sheahan 100.00 W.E.Taggart 25.00
I.-.Berland 75.00 Henry Miller 25.00
W.T.Bell 50.00 E.H, Gould 5.00
Hartshorn & Weaver 75.00 Daniel Boyd 10.00
Alex Mavor 50.00 Enterprise Elec.Lt.Co . 50.00
G.I.Ratcliff 35.00 Frank A Depue 15.00
Mrs.D.S.Yandell 25.00 H.C.Cramer 10.00
I.J.Rouse 25.00 Bert Bailey 6.00
Ben Weathers 25.00 Ed Rodgers 35.00
E.A.Eosner 25.00 K.S.Pace 25.00
Calvin & Blowers 35.00 C .F. Johnson 10.00
Price & Homan 50.00 Sterling Smittle 10.00
W.C.Boatman 25.00 F.E.Hart 5.00
Jno S.Hodgin 25.00 J.C.Reavis 10.00
Tho’s R.Akin 50.00 F.A.Clarke 10.00
J.A.French 50.00 Prentiss Homan 10.00
J.M.Blakely 25.00 Reynolds Bro*s 20.00
S.F.Pace 25.00 John H.Flowers 20.00
O.M.Corkins 5.00 W.E.Stubblefield 20.00
W.P.Samms 25.00 G.H.Vest 10.00
A.C.Miller 25.00 A.C,Smith 10.00
G.M-. Gaily 15.00 V. I.Cronin I. 00J . S . C 0 ok 35.00 J.S.Wagner 5.00Frank A.Reavis 25.00 J .W.Rankin 10.00C .M.Lockwood 10.00 Chas A.Ault 10.00I.F.Meanulty 5.00 J.B.Seibert 2.50J.C.Shackelford 20.00 A. M.Wagner 20.00G.H.Dangleitz 20.00 C .Willgeroht 10.00Jacob Bauer 25.00 S.B.Wheat 10.00Wm.Yandell 25.00 Geo.W.Funk 5.00Chas Yandell 20.00 F.D.McCully 15.00John W.Kerns 25.00 S.D.Keltner 10.00H.E. Oaks 25.00 W.J.Funk 50.00
I,N,Pitzer 50.00 J .P.Morelock 25.00
Thos Wright 10.00 L.E.Jordan 10.00
J.L.Browning 
Henry ^letcher

5.00
2^.00

M.K.Bue 5.00

. The. above lands were in the Amended Zurchers Addition to 
Enterprise.And purchased from the heirs of John Zurcher

the town of



W i  ̂ Finance Committee CONTRIBUTIONS
W.R. Holmes, for
G.J.Wagner. COUNTY SEAT CAMPAIGN EXPENSES
Daniel Boyd. ---------------
T.R.Akin.
E.J.Forsythe.
We,the undersigned, do hereby promise and agree to pay to the Ent
erprise County Seat Finance Committee the sums set opposite our 
respective names for the purpose of defraying the expenses incid
ent to the County Seat Campaign on behalf of Enterprise.
• NAMES AMOUNT NAMES AMOUNTS

W.R.Holmes,for bank $100.oo J.M.Blakely 5.00
Enterprise M & M Co. 75*00 Xon Davis 2.50
R.S*& Z Co. 50.00 W.P.Samms 3.00
W.J.Funk & Co. 50.00 W.T.Bell 5.00
Riley & Mitchell 20.00 J.W. Rodgers 2.00
Burnaugh & Mayfield. 25.00 Ji.C.Cramer ' 2.50
C.H.Zurcher. 20.00 W. F.Craig 2.50
J.Bauer 10.00 J.A.French 10.00
E.J.Forsythe 25.00 J.Haas 20.00
G.J.Wagner 25.OO .Fred W.Falconer 1 .00
T.R.Akin 20.00 J.E. Patterson 2.00
B.B.Boyd 10.00 D.W.Sheahan 20.00
Price & Homan 10.00 .Calvin & Boswell 2.00
Daniel Boyd 15.00 W.M.Sutton 5.00
Prentiss Homan 10.00 O.R & I Co. 5.00
W.W. White 20.00 H.O.Wagner 2.00
J,T.Burcher 5.00 W.F.Rankin 2,50
Boswell & Son . 10.00 X.F.Wright 1 .00
G.I.Ratcl iff 5.00 E . P . Humphr ey s I. 00
T.J.Wright . 2.50
J .C.Shackelford . 5.00
Fred S.Ashley 5.00
Hartshorn & Keltner 25.00 -
Chas.Crow 5.00
A.C,Miller 10.00
J .I,Browning . 5*00
S .Ej, Combs . 2.50
J .C,Reavis 1 .00
Claud Lockwood 5.00
E.T. Anderson 5.00
E.B.’flies, t 5.00
J.W. Bickford 5.00 .
Geo.S.Craig 10.00
Frank A.Davis 5.00
W.W, Zurcher 2,50
G .11, Gaily 2.50
H.C,Laird 2.00 .
¥. H ,Graves 10.00 .
A.M, Wagner 2.00 ■
C.T.Hockett 5.00 .
Frank A.Reavis 5.00
W.C.. Boatman 2.50
R.F.Stubblefield • 30.00 •
B.T.Long 1 .00
Jno.W.Kerns 5.00
Wm.Makin 5.00
C.S.Haney 2.50



We,the undersigned,do each hereby severally promise and agree to 
pay to the Wallowa National Bank,as Trustee,the sums written opposite 
our names,respectively,as a contribution towards the $5000 bonus here
tofore agreed to be paid by. the citizens of Enterprise and vicinity to 
Wallowa County,to be applied on the cost of construction of the Wallow 
county court house.

U*

Sated this day of July,1909 • •.
- BAKES AMT. . NAMES . .

Wallowa Bat.Bank $400.00 Frank Melotte 2 5 . 0 0
Enterprise M M Co 3 5 0 . 0 0 Joe Melotte 2 5 . 0 0
D.W.Sheahan 1 0 0 . 0 0 W.E.Taggert 2 5 . 0 0
W .J .Funk & Co 2 0 0 . 0 0 W.F.Rankin 2 5 . 0 0
Sam Bitch 1 0 0 . 0 0 J.P.Sanders 1 0 . 0 0
Burnaugh & Mayfield 1 5 0 . 0 0 G.W, Frank! in 1 0 . 0 0
L.Berland 7 5 . 0 0 G.M.Gaily . .1 5 . 0 0
Wm.Makin 1 0 0 . 0 0 H.L.Browning 5 . 0 0
C.H.Zurcher 5 0 . 0 0 J.L.Browning 1 5 . 0 0
S.D.Keltner 5 0 . 0 0 D.H.J ordan 5 . 0 0
W.W.Zurcher 5 0 . 0 0 J.W.Allen 2 0 . 0 0
C.T.Hockett 5 0 . 0 0 Ben V/eathers 2 5 . 0 0
Bred Falconer 5 0 . 0 0 Thos M.Dill 1 5 . 0 0
G.I.Ratcliff 5 0 . 0 0 F.A.Wagner 2 5 . 0 0
Fred Ashley 5 0 . 0 0 E.P.Humphreys 1 5 . 0 0
C .S.Haney 5 0 . 0 0 H.E.Oakes 1 5 . 0 0
S.E.Pace 5 0 . 0 0 Enterprise Creamery Co. 2 5 . 0 0
R. ■p. Stubblefield 1 0 0 . 0 0 C.M. Lockwood 2 0 . 0 0
W.W.White 1 0 0 . 0 0 S.E.Combs 1 5 . 0 0
Enterprise Electric o o • 1 0 0 . 0 0 Omar Stubblefield 2 5 . 0 0
W.H,Graves 5 0 . 0 0 J.A.Burleigh 2 5 . 0 0
J.A.French 5 0 . 0 0 A.C.Miller 3 5 . 0 0
Geo.S.Craig 1 0 0 . 0 0 Tftn.Dishaw 1 0 . 0 0
C .0.Knodell 3 5 . 0 0 Edwin Bloom 5 . 0 0
Daniel Boyd 7 5 . 0 0 C,F.J ohnson 1 0 . 0 0
J.H.Hartshorn 5 0 . 0 0 Louisa Morrison 2 5 . 0 0
O.M.Corkins 2 0 . 0 0 Mrs.Maggie H.Bloom 2 5 . 0 0
J .C .Shackelford 10.00 W.G.Locke 1 0 . 0 0
V.I.Cronin 5 . 0 0 Arthur M.Pace 1 0 . 0 0
C ,E .Lewis 5 . 0 0 E.T,Anderson 1 0 . 0 0
A. M .Wagner 2 5 . 0 0 Jno P.Rusk 1 0 . 0 0
W.A .Moss 1 0 . 0 0 Lon Bright 1 0 . 0 0
C,P,Ragsdale 5 0 . 0 0 J.S.Kay 1 0 . 0 0
R S & Z Co. 2 0 0 . 0 0 Fred Savage 1 0 . 0 0
G.J.Wagner 100.00 J,B.Diebert 5 . 0 0
J .A.Bookout 2 0 . 0 0 Martin Larsen 5 . 0 0
J.R.McCoy ' 1 0 . 0 0 J,H.Horner 5 , 0 0
Prentiss Homan 2 5 . 0 0 M.Seibert 2 , 5 0
W.P.Samms 3 5 . 0 0 M.H.Tucker 5 . 0 0
J.E.Patterson 2 5 . 0 0 Smith Bro's 1 5 . 0 0
R.L.Day 1 5 . 0 0 H.G.Bauer 5 , 0 0
E.J.Forsythe 2 5 . 0 0 Sam Baker 5 . 0 0
B.B.Boyd 2 5 . 0 0 A. C, Smith 2 5 . 0 0
Lon Davis 2 5 . 0 0 Chas. Willgerot 1 0 . 0 0
Rodgers Bro’s 2 5 . 0 0 Chas.Crow 2 5 . 0 0
Clarence E.Vest 2 0 . 0 0 John Calvin 1 0 . 0 0
W.C .Ketchum 1 5 . 0 0 E.B.Knapp 1 0 . 0 0
W. C .Boatman 3 0 . 0 0 K.S.Pace 1 0 . 0 0
L.E.Jordan 2 0 . 0 0 H.E.Merribman 1 0 . 0 0
Thos.R.Akin 35-00 L.J.Jordan 1 5 . 0 0
Aug Price 2 5 . 0 0 W.A.Murray 1 0 . 0 0
Della Homan 2 5 . 0 0 D.D.Brock 1 0 . 0 0

W.W.White and Chas.E.Funk,circulated this subscription Paper.



Win. Heaney 5.00 Julian Ellis 10.00
J .B.Olmstead 50.00 Fred Calvin 5.00
J.Haas $50.00 6 V W.T.Bell 25.00
and ^  Light Plant 50.00 W.F.Craig 25.00

Total 100.00 J .C.McPetridge 25.00
Carl Whitmore 20.00 Peter B a u d a n ,/ ;, 100.00
J.B.Kooch 50.00 H .C .Laird 10.00
Tto. McCormack 50.00 J.Dobbin 150.00
W.E.A.Watson,By 0 .M. Cork ins. 100.00 W.H.Weaver 5.00
A.R.Murrey 10.00 Pratt Brof s 50.00
E.A.Hart 
J.G.Pace

10.00
25.00

Thos.Morgan 

. Enterprise,Oregon

50.00

Mr. W.R. Holmes
Enterprise, 

Dear Sir;-
Oregon. - •

September 7,1910

I am instructed by the County,Court,to notify you that they wish you t 
to meet them at the Court House,Thursday Sept.8,1910,at 2 P.M.for paying 
the balance due the County,donated by the City of Enterprise,for the 
purpose of building a Court House.

. . By order of the County Court

. . W.C,Boatman
Clerk.

-In the spring og l888,when the County Seat fight was on, between. J.oseph 
and Enterprise,The Committee consisting of J.M.. Church and other s&et 
hen Boswell to the Lost Prairie-District to talk to the settlers -there 
Boswell hitched his old gentle hores DE.X, to a Cart, Tied his saddle on 
so he could go horseback when neccessary.Ke went all over the district 
and into the Canyons wherever there was a settler.When he got back,he 
drove up in front of the E . M  and E Store,tied the lines up,turned old 
DHX toward the barn and said.Go on DEX- to the barn.And Boswell went i1fy 
the store to report.The street was full of deep ruts,and the seat on fe 
the cart came loose and began- to rattle and fall off .DEX got scared- 
and began to run.Passing- the stable and go-ing on up the Joseph road- 
Sam McAlister saw it and jumped, on his saddle horse and ran and caught 
DEX, and brought him back. . .
-At another time,Mrs.F.S. Ivanhoe came- to the stable, as Boswell had. t % &  

first and only Stable in Enterprise at the time,and asked if Boswell ha, 
had a good gentle horse she could get to drive to Joseph.Boswell said 
yes.Old DEX,is gentle enough for a child to drive.lt being then abeut 
11-30 A.E.So Boswell hitched Dex up to a Cart,and Mrs.Ivanhoe got. in 
and started.But when about half-way to Joseph, Dex began trying to turn 
around.And try as hard as she could,she couldnt keep DEX from turning 
around and going back to Enterprise.With the cart and Ers.Ivanhoe-He 
walked right back and into the stable and stopped.Ers.Ivanhoe was mad 
as a wet hen.And started in to raking Boswell for any thing she could 3b. 
think of.Saying do you know Br.Boswell., every one in town are complainin 
about the worthless horses you keep in, your stable.He is a wild horse 
and I couldnt keep him from turning around and coming clear back.It is 
very humiliating to me.Boswell stood and listened till hhe got through 
talkin,for he couldnt have got a word in anyway,Then he said what time 
did you get the horse, she said about 11-30.1 wanted to get to Joseph far 
dinner. He said’. That accounts for it all Ers. Ivanhoe, DEX is used to hav
ing his meals regular.And came back for dinner.If I had been here, I- 
wpuld have fed him his grain before you started.I am very sorry/.



In Parch 1933» f  inancial conditions conditions, were it a very low ebbr 
Banks, had been closed by Presidential order a n d ‘County /arrants could 
not be cashed.Arid various towns over the State Had worked out schemes 
for issuing Script.So the Enterprise Chamber of Commerce met,and appo
inted a Committee ‘consisting of H.M.Maughan, J ,D.'Walker, Robert V.Chris- 
man, R.J. Campbell and D.B .Reavis to plan some sort'of Script for Enter
prise. And they adopted a novel currency of genuine .Wallova. County Buc- 
c'skin on whisdi was printed the 'denominations and the designs were drawn 
by J .R. Wagner. Tlie ‘foEol. Bucks were represented’by the Profile of Chief 
Joseph. The "Pol.. Bucks were represented by a Seer "running. The redemption 
date,which was printed on'the Script was July ”Ist, 1935-The total issue 
was ftl̂ lJ.Cfo A great deal of this 'Script was grabbed up as Souveriirs 
from as far East as yew York. All this ’Script, was backed by the Eriterprs 
Chamber of Commerce,and was taken at any of the'stores in town,as cash. 
Printing Plates were made from Wagners designs.gor a time,25^ bucks v<reE 
printed on paper.But would not stand the wear,and were soon retired.Wih. 
*'l5l!?.the Chamber bought General "und Warrants, which were held to red
eem the currency,and the Chamber profited by the inteest on the Warrant 
The Buck Bank was liquidated in 1938.
Parch 13th, T.9 38 Mr.S.l.Magill met me in Enterprise and he explained 

to me regarding putting up a Memorial Arch at his own expense on the 
Court House Squaew as a Memorial to the Pioneers of Wallowa Valley who 
came in the 17 0 s.and we selected the place to put it.
Parch 17th ,Mr.Magill to Hotel to see me and showed me his plans for 

the Memorial Arch.and asked me to see the different concrete men in 
town and get their figures,as he would require a contract drawn up as 
he wanted it erected of the best material and of concrete.

April 13th,: r.Magill asked me if I could get 200 names of the heads 
of families who came to Wallowa Valley in the *70s,t0 put on the Bronz 
plates I told him I would try and pe^an 1istlng the names.

April 14 th,delivered list of arnes to Kr.Magill as follows.with date 
they came to Wallowa Valley.
Wm. McCormack. 
Neil Keith.

1872.
Wm. Webber.
Jas. Wright.
Pees Wright.
A.B.Bindley. 
W.W.White.
Chas.LeVar.
Jas.Anderson.
S.Anderson.
E.A.Hart.
A,C.Smith.
Has Tulley.
J.C.Hutchinson. 
J.A.Masterson.
J.A.Tulley. 
Win.Masterson. 
Robt.Masterson.
H. Schaeffer.
I. Schaeffer.J. T.Ward.
W.P.Powers.
J.P.Johnson.
Wm.Bennett. 
Chas.Parker. 
Bent.Emery.
Jeff Parker. 
E.F.McNall.

F.C.Bramlet. 
Chas.McClure. 
Adam George. 
Geo.Bramlet. 
Levi Tulley. 
Bn.Chitfield.. 
P.O.Planner. 
John McCall. 
Geo.Rees.

1873L.Reeves.
J.M.Eordice. 
C.C.Beggs.
J.W.Thompson. 
T.H.Veasey.
S.K.Francis, laz.Wright. 
J.W.Cullen.
J.Snodgrass.

1874.
R.Iff, Downey. P.D.McCully. 
Dr. P.M.Mason. Tho Roup.
H.Perkins.
Jas.Davis.
J.H.Stepwealt.

1875.A. C.King.

D.C.Davis.
B.Smith.
P.Proebstel.
J.N.McCaw.

1876
Lucian Cole. 
J.W.McAlister. 
D. Simmons. 
R.C.Surj ett. 
J.B.Wilson. 
Geo.T.Vail.
J.Wilson.
A.IT. Adams.
W. Dougherty. 
W.H.Boyd. 
M.V.B.Soule.
A . M c A1 e xan d e r. 
H.W.Beecher. 
J.P.Sturgill. 
Ben.Boswell.

1877D.Kooch.
D.B.Reavis. 
H.W. Bloom.
J.Hays.
G.H.Holmes. 
Geo.Parker. 
Geo.McCumpsy. 
Wlm.McCumpsy.
P .Healy

J.W.Reynolds.
W.K.Millard.
Ben W.Davis.
.Sam Goble.
Tho.Pugh.
A.M.Hardin.
Tho.Boyles.
J.McConnell.
Louis Olson.
Tho.Fisher.
J.Guthrie. 
J.C.Koger. 
J.L.Wood.
A.J.Ownbey. 
H.McCumpsy.
Henry Miller.
J.H.Finley.
J.Stricklin.
J .A.Stockam.
John Lent.
Oliver Bishop. 
J.H.McCubbin. 
Claude Duval.
Ge 0.Richardson.
Win. Richardson. 
Granville Guthrie. 
J.S.Sherwood.
Wftn. Perkins.
C .W.Womack.
Byron Norman.



F . H o l t r i d g e . H.D.Flagg. B r a e .T h o m a s . D e r i u s  W e a v e r
Jas.McClain. Geo. A. Wilson. H.Canfield. J.B.McCubbin.
J.S.Goodman. J. J.Blevans. A.Leggett. 1879.
J.C.Doty. J.E.Stickney. J .C.Boner. J .M .Mitchell.
I . B u r n e t t . B.Oliney. E.Y,Cochran. T.H.Estes.
D.Warden. Dr.T.J.Dean. S t a n l e y  Hayes. Geo.Branscom.
Jos.Cox. Sam.Wade. M a t t . J o h n s o n . Jas.A.Riley.
J .J . F a t h o m . J.T.Jacob. Tom Warnock. W . I .Di s h m a n .
0 . 0 . Wilson. Bn. M c C o n n e l l . M . E . L e G o r e . B r u c e  E . E v a n s
Dan.Kinney. Ike H.Bare. J.S.Ellis. A.N,Meek.
W .C.Btockam. T . M c C o n n e l l . R.H.Roberts. Bn.Minor.
D.W.Davis. L.L.Hambelton. J .Creighton. B n . D u n c a n .
C.F.Miller. E . J . H ambelton. B n .L a u g h l i n . M . V . K n i g h t .
0.M i l l e r . 1878. G.J.Bowman. J o h n  W.Hayes.
J.J.FoReyholds. J.H.Wilson. J o h n  H a w k . Luke J. B o o t h e
W.A.Doty. M a r k  Homan. Geo.W.Hawk. H. 3SF. Williams.
B n .McReynolds. Jas.Weaver. B.S.Halley. G.W. Williams.
J.C.Tucker. D.Solander. J.F.Haun. Jas.D.Halsey.
J . G . M  oxley. Jack Johnson. J.H.Haun. A a r o n  Wade.
C.W.Meek. R.P.Dishman. E.W.Dow. • Bn.Green.
J.P.Wilson. Geo.S.Craig. Bn. Simms. A . E . F 1 owers.
C.W.Downing. B u d  Fisher. J . A r m a n t r o u t . L.H.Tucker. 

M a r i u s  Parker 
W.T.Fisher. 
George Post.

On the Bronee Plate the name WmrDaugherty should he Win.Dougherty 
and the name N.V.Knight should he M.V.Knight. - -
1'ay 6th,Hr.Magill and I went before the County Court for permission 

to erect the Memorial Arch on the Court House Square.And they gave 
their unamous permission.And Mr Magi 11 gave the |jutj e Bro’s the contra- X 
to erect the arch.
June I*5th,Lutje Bro’s began digging the foundation which was four ffcet“ 

deep or down to Hard Pan.and poured the concrete in.
June I?th finished filling the two side pillars for the Arch.Already 

some are critisizing the Arch.And*Mr.Magill is somewhat discouraged, 
we to Carl Paucetts Planing Mill and got two 2X2 Tamarack pieces for 
Flag Staffs for the Arch,and took to A.K.Wagner to cut corners off 
and scroll on ends. * - .

June 29th,forms taken from the Mem.Arch.and July 8th,letters put on 
the Arch and Bronze Plates fastened' on the walls.

Following is article by- Mr.Magi11 to be put in the Corner Stone
LOS TOTE OREGON. . .

July 29th.1936; ■ ’
Out of respect and admiration for the first settlers of this Wallowa 

County,Oregon.I have erected this memorial Arch and placed the tablets 
thereon to perpetuate their memory so that the generations yet tinhorne 
may know who the true and noble souls were that first blazed the trail 
and laid the first foundations in this beautiful•valley,and from the 
results of their -hard labor privations and sacrifices we are now enj
oying the blessings of this favored spot in this good old U.S.A.
And I now deem it a great pleasure to present it free of all incumbr*** 

ence to the Wallowa County Official's as property of said County as a 
free will offering. * * • - *

Being a true friend and great admirer of the pioneers that have so 
wonderfully developed this valley. *

‘ ' ■ S.L.Magill.
The following was drawn up by Jas.A.Burleigh in answer to the above
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AN APPRECIATION. £

The Pioneer Association of Wallowa County,Oregon,in appreciation of 
the fine and patriotic act of the Hon.S.L.Magill of Lostine,Oregon 
in erecting,at his own expense,the memorial Arch and Tablets thereon 
to the memory of the Pioneers of Wallowa Valley do hereby aeept,on 
behalf of the Pioneers of Wallowa County,this splendid tribute to th
ose early Pioneers of our countyjand do hereby extend to Mr.Magill 
the sincere hanks of our County Pioneer Association for the laeautif*) 
memorial Arch presented and dedicated to the early Pioneers of our 
beautiful valley: of Wallowa.

Adopted this 2 9th,day of July,1936 .
Mrs . S .1,ifagim!ied Monday Morning'? S.P. Johnson 
at lostine, Oct. 8 th, 1945. Aged 80 ye-.; 
ars.After years of suffering.The 
remains were taken to Auburn Ill
inois and buried in the Magill fa
mily cemetwry. _

Son of J,P.Johnson 
’'^residentT

**?»y»w®*-**na*B̂
Dollie -E.Pearse 
Daughter of J.H.KcCubbin

Vice-President.
• J.H.Horner 
Son of John s.Horner

Secretary Treas. 
Historian.

IN THE COUNTY COURT OP THE STATE OP ORE©OH POR THE COUNTY OP WALLOWA
In the matter* of granting permission 
and easement to S.L.Magill to construct 
and maintain Monument to Pioneers on 
Court House Square

ORDER

How,at this time, this matter came regularly on to be heard upon 
the aplication of S.L.Magill for permission to construct and main
tain on the Northwest corner of the Court House Square in Enterpr
ise, Wallowa County, Oregon,a concrete archway dedicated to the Pio
neers of Wallowa County,Oregonjand for the granting to the said 
8 .L.Magill of an easement for said purpose.

And it appearing to the Court that S.L.Magill is a reputable ci- 
tozen of Wallowa County,Oregon,and has offered to construct a car
bonized cement arch dedicated to the Pioneers of Wallowa County 
Oregon,at such location,at considerable expense to the said S.L. 
Magill, and at his own expense,for the purpose of perpetuating the 
memory of the Pioneers who migrated to,and laid the foundation for 
Wallowa County.Oregon.

And it further appears to the Court that the generous offer of
S.L.Magill to incur this expense for this purpose should be acce
pted and permission and easement granted to him to erect and mai
ntain such monument to said Pioneers,now therefore:
IT IS HERESY COHSIDERED, ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the said S.L.lWagil 
be, and he is hereby,granted permission to construct a monument arch
way dedicated to the Pioneers of Wallowa County,Oregon on the Morfe 
west corner of the Court House Square in Enterprise,Oregon,and that 
an easement for said purpose be and the same is hereby granted to 
the said S.L.Magill.

Done and dated in open court at Enterprise,Wallowa County,Oregon, 
this first day of July,A.D.,1 9 3 6 .

WALLOWA COUNTY,OREGON 
ly Edgar Marvin

County Judge.
By S.A.Slevans

Commissioner 
By H.O.Harmon____ ___



July I9th,1936 a truck was drawn up to the West entrance of the Co
urt House and J.A,Burleigh mounted it and made a 'brief talk dedicat
ing the arch several photo’s were taken of him at the time.

Immediately after the dedication of the memorial Arch the Lut j e 1-re 
George and Lawrence,placed the square jar in the base of the arch at 
the northwest corner,imbedding it in concrete.The jar contained one 
Enterprise Record Chieftain,of date June l8th,193^»One Wallowa Sun 
of date of June iSth,I93&,One Joseph Herald of date of June 18th,193^ 
One News-Advertiser of date June I7th, 193.6, One photograph of J.H.Ho
rner, and Post card of old Stage Coach taken at Jffeacham by J.H.Horner 
when President Harding dedicated the Old Oregon Trail,One article by 
S.L.Magill, One article drawn up by J.A.Surleigh and signed by Presi 
dent,vice-president and Secretary of Wallowa County Pioneer Associa
tion, Letter from Hugh s .Magill to his brother S.L.Magill,Letter from 
American Federation of investors incorperated to Hugh S.Magill,County 
Court Order giving S.,L.Magill permission to erect the memorial Arch 
on the Public .Square,Two Photographs of Mr and Mrs.Magill,Short wri
ting by Otis Halfmoon full blood Nez Perce Indian in his own hand 
and signed by him, Photograph of Mr and Mrs.John Knott and their son 
Peter,A census of products by J.P.Clark,Photograph of John H.KcCub- 
bin,Photograph of Mr and Mrs.F.C.Sramlet,and family.

At the dedication of the memorial Arch,Mr.Magill had a frame hung 
from the top giving the names of those Pioneers who died since t3ee 
1935 Pioneer meeting.His request was to have it hung there each Pi
oneer meeting with the names who died each year following.

The total cost of the memorial Arch was $729*which did not include 
Telegrams Postage,etc. Roses were planted on each side of the Arch in 
spring of 194-7, by J.H.Horner.S.L.Magill, who furnished $5*00 for the 
purpose.

June 25th,I936>first full uniforms worn in Enterprise by City Mar
shal, Al Quesenberry and Eulue McGinnis.

Robert IL
Portraits of Circuit JudgeAHakin, Thomas H.Crawford,and J.W.Knowles 

were hung in the Circuit Court room, Tuesday Sep.I2th,1939.Robert Sa- 
kin was the first Circuit Judge appointed for Wallowa County when 
the county was cut off from Union County.His circuit was six counties 
(See Hells Half Acre)These three were hung on the Worth wall over the 
Circuit Judges seat.Memorial services by the lar Association were 
held for the following Attorneys.Portrait of Daniel 35oyd,hung on West 
wall.Portrait of Daniel W.Sheahan was hung on East wall,The portrait 
of Sheahan was not a good likeness of him.And J.H.Horner having a 
better likeness,a print was taken from it and hung in others place. 
Portrait of James A.lurleigh was hung on East wall near Sheahans,
Wov. Ilth, 194-I .

At the l88^ session of County Court the portraits of Judge' Peter 
O ’Sullivan,Commissioners J.A.Humble and J.A.Masterson were grouped 
framed and hung in the County Court Room after Officers had moved in 
the new stone Court House built in 1909^ at a cost of $33*9^5.02
Portrait of A. 3. Conaway was hung dm Ha at' wall of Court Room, Nove

mber 10th,1942.At which time memorial services were held by Wallowa 
County lar Association. November 22nd, 194-4, I put the names of Circuit 
Judges and Attorneys deceased^at the time on the Photographs in County 
Court Room,at request of Circuit Judge R.J Green,present incumbent.



In November 1913»Enjineers began the survey for a complete Sewer 
survey system in Enterprise.

The first High School in Enterprise,was built in 1917*The school 
Board were,Chas.E.Punk,Frank A.Clark,Byram Mayfield,and Alonza M. 
Wagner.and George M.Gailey,School Clerk.

Charles W.Meek,made 24 seats or long benches for the Circuit
r 'ji'F '/ 'Court room at Enterprise' in 1889 at a cost of $100.00.Meek died 

Aug.1918.He was born in England Jan.I2th,l8j0.
The first Lions Club,was prganized and held in the K of P Hall 

in Enterprise,Sep.9th,1929.Officers were Dr.R.B.Stone,president.
Dr.A.F.Mart in,vice-president.R.V.Chrisman,Sec.R.H.Thomas,Tail twi
ster .R.L.Forsythe, lion Tamer.And Directors were T.E.Ratcliff, Ira 
Snyder,Rev.M.J.Breen and W.Stewart Bennett.Charter to this club 
was granted,Sep.l6th, 1929.

The first invalid to be taken from the Enterprise Hospital to 
a Portland Hospital was H.Bailey Maxwell the I2th,of July 1940.An 
Ambulance Plane was called from Lewiston,Idaho,Piloted by Bert 
Zimmerly,to take him.

The Federal Stamp Plan was put in effect Monday Nov.4th,1940.
The orders for these stamps go to the State Commission at Portland 
The reason the Government took the distribution of this surplus 
food,in hands,Was.That many who had no respect for themselves,would 
go to the local relief Office and put up a hard luck story,though 
they v/ere not in want at all. (Their names are recorded)Which dep
rived those in need from getting what they should have and needed 
for their families.Some who ran Dairies,would not make their own 
Butter but go to the relief Office and get relief Butter.One man 
who was a Bachelor and in comfortable circumstances having money 
loaned out on good farms went to the County Judge E M and
got two sacks of flour and considerable Canned goods He was a per
sonal friend of the Judge and campaigned for him for his re-electin
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And could get relief goods, any time he asked for it.Some who w p e  
in actual need,and who had families and came to the relief Office 
for food,was told there was none on hand at present,and were advid 
to go to the County Court for relief.But when politics played a 
part,there were always some relief goods on hand.So after the 
Stamp act went in effect,the public Welfare Commission was not 
allowed to give out any food.These stamps were good for supplies 
at any store in the County.And were passed on to the Wholesalers 
and on to the Government where they were paid for.The owner of 
food stamps would he cut off from purchasing any more stamps,If 
he violates the contract he has to sign.When cotton Mattresses 
,etc.were apportioned to each County,hy the Gov.They were kept at 
the Court House under care of the County Court.to he given to 
those in the most need.And many, who were not in need,would drive 
up in a practically new Pick Up and load one of them,drive over 
to where the flour groceries, etc.were stored and sign upand load 
in several boxes of groceries and sacks of flour and drive out 
to their farms.

The first Blackout,a test,in Enterprise,on account of the war. 
was 9”3° to 10 P.M.Sunday night Jan 4th,1942.And was a grand succe 
Proomptly at the time,when the Siren hi owed, all lights went out in 
homes and sorrounding countryside..All cars on streets and roads 
pulled to the side of the road and streets and turned out their 
lights at sound of Siren.The moon was the most flagrant violater. 
as it was the light of the moon.Jack Hogan of the Forestry Dept. 
And a world War Veteran was chairman of the air raid precautions 
Committee.

Wensday,Feh.19th,1941,a^delegation was received by City Recorder 
L.E.Jorden from Senator Rufus C.Holman, that an allotment °f,‘$334566 
for an Airport near Enterprise which was aj^proved by the Works
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Progress Administration in Washington D.C.This Project had been
Iuhder discussion for several months And a Committee of the Chambe 

of Commerce of which C.N.lifillwr is Chairman had conferred and 
negoiated with various WPA representatives .Snjineers had been 
taken into the County to inspect prospective sites and tentatives 
selections had been made.The project had apparently originated 
with the Civil Aeronautics Authority.lt was announced thetfirst 
of last Octoberthat the CAA had been directed to select 200 sites 
for landing fields and Enterprise was in the eligible list.Asdthey 
they said this location had certain advantages of much value Fre
edom from Fog,from dust storms and high winds.This project was 
explained fully by H.E.Deveraux State Director of WPA operations 
And Homer S.Wall of Baker,district,district directors at a meeting 
Friday morning in the City Recorders Pffice at Enterprise,This is 
a plan of National Defense.The sponsor assumes some responsibility 
for each project and is expected to furnish the sites.And the City 
of Enterprise is the sponsor named by the WPA.The sponsor is also 
required to agree to maintain the Airfield ,the cost of building 
the Port will be borne by the Gov.the plan is to construct an 
initial runway a mile long and $00 feet v/ide.The Gov.will build 
at its own expense a hard surfaced road to the field on a right 
of wayfurnished by the County.The whole Airfield will be enclosed 
by a sturdy fence erected by the Gov.But the sponsors will be pe
rmitted to use any part not needed by Planes.Gov.Engineers will 
decide on exact sites and supervise construction even building 
part of the fieldlt is expected to be constructed to handle the 
heaviest Boomers.In April 1941,Hajor L.F.Beadle of the U.S.Army 
was taken over several proposed sites which had been selected for
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consideration of CAA



'The first Landing Field was just below Enterprise,on the Trout 
Creek Golf Course.During the month of August,theree indivuals 
contacted the Enterprise Citizens over prospects of establishing 
an Airfield near Enterprise.lt was taken up with the City Council 
immediately.A s the site of the old Golf Course was considered 
unsuitable.But the City Council turned it down for the present
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The first Seven Day Adventist Church built in Enterprise,was st
arted in Larch 1941.And was finished the Ilth,day of March,1941. 
It was built on Lot #IBlock I7,Zurchers Adddition of Ply Board 
with an oval roof,coveredwith Canvas.Those who built it were,Mrs.
T.R.Thompson,of Wallowa,Mrs.Ashley G.Btemer,Mr.Ashley G.Emmer,Mrs. 
Ed Young of Enterprise,Mrs.Gertrude Keppett,of Wallowa,and Emil 
Knauft.The women did the painting of walls on outside,and Planer 
shavings were spread on the ground for a floor.Moving pictures 
were used with passages from the sriptures beneath,to explain the 
different pictures concerning the Bible *rophesies.Emil Knauft 
and Mrs.Earner, were the principal singers.Mr.Emmer was of english 
birth and changed from an Episcopalian to the S,D.A.Belief.They 
began Bible teachings to a class at 7 P.M.And at $-30,Elder Emmer 
began preaching.They had a nurse with them to give instructions 
in ITursing.She was Mrs. T.R.Thompson. They had services Sunday, 
Tuesday,Wednesday,Friday and Saturday.
July 6th, 1941, about 4 P.M.one of the v/orst wind and dust storms 
ever seen in Enterprise,completely wrecked the above building or 
Tabernackel as it was called .which was a tmemporary structure 
And the members concluded to build a permanent structure on LotjI
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Block 13,Gardners Addition.And Oct.10th,1941,they began placing 
the forms for the concrete founda&Lon.All members in Enterprise 
helped in erecting and painting the Church,especially the women. 
Before it was completed,the Adventists held their first services 
which was a Prayer meeting and Sabbath school,May 9th,1942.This 
was the first S.D.A.Church built in Enterprise.Mr.W.P.Hambleton 
was the oldest member.He being a member since l892.Ee being 86 ya 
years old.this 1942.The carpenters were Ed Young and D.E.Church.

In the aurora,of Aug.l6th,l895>is the following announcement
notice is hereby given to the public,that I will not transact

business on the 7tb,day of the week(Saturday)and that my store
will be closed on that day.Those wishing to deal with me,will
please call on another day.(Third notice)

Reapectfully,
W.P.Hambleton.

In the Aurora of May,1896,Announcement.
I take this method of announcing to the public,that I withdraw 
my name as a candidate for County Treasurer.I find that(Incase)
I was elected)It would conflict with my religious views.Trusting
this will be best for all concerned,I am.

Respectfully.
W.P.Hambleton.

S.W.Palmer, traveling carpenter for the S.D.A Church and Missi
onary from Central Africa for many years and traveling lecturer 
put on the rustic on the Church,Oct.20th,1942 which he began 
Oct.13th,And began painting on a very cold windy day.
Mr.R.L.Basford furnished the Lot to build on,which is for Churc 

purposes only.The first S.D.A. meeting in Wallowa Valley,was at 
Alder.by W.W.Stewart in 1892.And the next year,he had a tent on 
the Court House square at Enterprise.D.W.Scholes being their pa
stor this time and he stayed here during the winter of 1893.

W.P.Hambleton died Tuesday evening,Nov I7th,1942,Aged 86 years.
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:̂ ay 1st, 1943,R.L.Basf ord and wife, deeded the West half of lot ]j, 
Block 13,Gardners Add.to the southern Idaho conference Assembly 
of S.D .A Oet.IOth 1941.The Church was re-painted in Sep.1944 In 
Aug.1948,An addition running East and West was built on the Worth 
end This Church was dedicated, Oct. 8th, 1949 at II 9 ,C10C&A.K.

Henry W.Oliver was about the first resident S.D.A Minister in 
Enterprise.

■June 13th, 1942, Company B, Oregon State Guard, was mustered in at 
Legion Hall,Enterprise,by Lynn H.Larson.52 members signed up 
that evening and it would take 12 more members to make a full 
Batillion.The Company is under the command of Captain Harvey A 
Mutch.With Oscar J.Jensen as first Lieut.Reed Smith as second 
Lieut,Fred Winder,as an acting Sargeant,And W.J.Ortman is Company 
Clerk.The Company will drill every Thursday evening.As State Gua
rdsman they can be called on in an emergancy to any place in the 
State of Oregon.But cannot be used in a Military capacity in any 
other State unless inducted in the regular army.The roster of 
membership in Company B follows with some who signed up later. 
Each furnished his own Unifoim at a cost of approximately #6.50

Harvey A.Mutch, Captain. Wesley L. Smith, Private.Oscar J.Jensen,1st Lieut. Jeswe C.Swayze, ti it

Reed F.Smith,2nd,Lieut. M.A.Taylor, tt ti

Ben C.Bacon, Private. J.P.Templeton, 11 11

Ramon Beatty n ft H.B.Thornburg, 11 it

Asa P.Craig, ti ft Harlan Weeks, tt 11

Warren O.Cole, 11 tl J,B.Lampkins, it tt

Fred C.Davis, it tt C . C.Patten, it tt

Luke F.G reen, it ft Robert Reece,Jr. 11 tt

S.G.Stribling, 11 It Don W.Pinkley, tt tt

Kenneth Hall, tt tl Jerry Murphy, tt 11

G.W.Halstead, tl II James Rosewell, •t it

R .  C .Hammond, It It C .M.McCubbin, it it

K.R.Heasty, It It R. G.MeGarry tt it

C.C.Jacobs, If tt W. J.Ortman, tt tt

M.E.Jorden, ft ft M.L.Osborn, it 11

C.M . Jorgensen, ft tl Fred E.Payne, ti ti

Calvin A.Long ft ft Gleen T.Payne, it 11

V.W.Long, ft tt Henry j.Perrsp, 11 11

Neil E.Karrs If tt W .H .Platz 0 eder it ti

A.F.Strohm ft tl 1 .C.Ratcliff, 11 11
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[aymonf F.Reavis Private. Privates
Lacy D.Reece, tt ii FredeMvVWINDER
Ger&&d R.Ripley, 11 11 Frederwick F.W.Wise.
Arthur D.Rose, 11 it Joel C• Wise, / i l l i a m  C.
Glenn 0.Sandy, it 11 William C.Wise,
Harold A.S teel, ii ti Alfred L.Zollrnan,
John C.Stein, H 11 Charles H.Zurcher,
J o h n  A .Sirnm ons, 11 ti Gayle Vernon larks,
Robert E.Stivers, ti n Jack Harmon,
Alvah V .Stockd a l e , it 11 Aron J.Quinn,
K.D.Stringham, 11 11 Chas. H.Bloodsworth,
Wdwar d W.White, 11 ti Warren Homan

Army lists World War Dead.A tabulation of the dead and missing
in World War Two,recently compiled by the War Department ,Lists
19 boys from Wallowa County,who lost their lives in the War.Two
From the Enterprise Chieftain.
Pfc.Willard E.Barnes,Killed in action.
Pffc.George I1.Collins, died from non-battle caused.
Pvt.Frederic L.Beaudoin died from non-battle causes.
Pfc.Walter G.Courtney killed in action.
T-Sgt.Kenneth C.Dunbar,Determined to be dead,after reported missi 
S-Sgt.Hpward D.Evans,died from non-battle causes.
Pvt.Edwin A.Goebel,killed in action.
Cpl.ITerl Green,killed in action;
Pvt.Gean l.Makin,died of wounds received in action..
S-Sgt.Earl L.Marks,Killed in action.
Pfc.David W.McBath,Killed in action.
Pvt.Wilbur D.Fullen,Killed in action.
Pvt.Willard R.Pickle,Killed in action.
Cpl..Tames R.Strader,Died from non-battle causes.
Pfc*Virgil Surber,Died of wounds.
Bpl.Ferl J .Thompson,Died of wounds.
Pvt.Harmon E.Yucker,Killed in action.
Pvt.Armand L.Vigne,Died from non-battle causes 
Sgt.Wilbur L.Miller,Killed in action.
Capt.William Ault,Died in action.

A lightening Fighter P-38, was named for Chief Joseph.And was
piloted in England by Cpl Tyrell M.Gray.He was a mechanic in
Joseph and named the Fighter,Chief Joseph.

The 10th,largest Tanker constructed at the Swan Island Davy
Yard in October, 194-3, Was named the "Wallowa*1 These Tankers were
the biggest ships built in the Pacific Northwest.They are 523
feet long,with a dead weight of 16.460 tons.

\
Mrs.PermeliafWeaver)Resse,(See Mud Creek)Was the only known 

Registered Woman Plummer in the U.S.In 1935,she was mentioned 
in Believe it or not,By Ripley.
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From the book entitled,"Queen of the Flat Tops"By Stanley Johnson 
in whish it mentions Commander William Ault (Page 23 Senior Aviatm 
Officer)Bill Ault was born and raised an graduated in Enterprise. 
School.He was on the U.S.S.Lexington,an air craft carrierin battle 
of Coral seas (Page 187 and 194,mentions Commander AultsCommand 
force.201-204-205-206-207.Ault was in the air,and the last heard 
from him was by his Radio was that he was making a forced landing 
on the sea.That his rear gunner was severly wounded and his Jlane 
badly shot up,and he himself had been struck by a bullet.

Ault was a West Point Graduate.The battle between the Japs at 
Lexington,was hay,7th,and 8th,1942.His Mother and sister living 
here in Enterprise,were notified immediately.His father Dr.C.A. 
Ault,was a prominent Physician and Surgeon here,and answered calls 
all over the County,having came here in the early * 90s.And died 
from the effects of a Paralytic stroke,July 3*st,1940.(See Toomey 
Gulch)The Navy Cross was awarded to Commander Ault,Posthumously. 
The L andplane fieldfAt Clover Valley)0f the U.S.Naval Air Station 
Whidby Island,Wash.was designated Ault Field in honor of the late 
coxamanderWilliam B.Ault, U.S.N who lost his life in the battle of 
the Coral Seas.
Mrs.W.33.A ult and her two sons, went to Kearney,N.J.Where she 

sponsered the launching of the destroyer USS Ault,named for her 
Husband the late Commander William Bowen Ault was ensignStevens 
AultUSNR,son of Byrd Ault and namesake and nephew of Commander 
Ault.He is stationed on an Aircraft carrier,whose Captain was 
Commander Aults dearest friend.Having graduated from the Academy 
in the same class, (im.and Byrd Ault, were sons of Dr.C.A.Ault.)



In 1942,County Judge Ben Weathers,suggested we try to have one pf 
the ships named wChief Joseph”And v/rote to Senator C.H.Zuecher to 
that effect. And "arch 15th, 1943, George E.Birnie v/rote Mr.Zurcher 
that the 165th,Liberty ship,had been assigned and named "Chief Jos 
ephwMr.Birnie was resident attorney of the Pregon ship building 
Corperation,at Portland,Oregon.Saturday,l arch 27th,1943,Judge Ben 
Weathers and wife, attended the launching.of the Liberty Ship and 
said it was the most impressive launching he had ever seen.This 
launching was at the Oregon Ship yards,at which Erskine Wood an 
Attorney of Portland and a son of C.S.S .Wood who was Aidecamp to 
General 0.0.Howard at the surrender of young Chief Joseph at Bear 
Paw Mountains ,October ^th,1877•
Pauline Wilkinson whose Indian name wa "T-Teen a 16 year old Pupil 
of Chemawa Indian school,christened the veassel.While three other 
students of the school,All M ez Perces,were her attendants.They 
were Luella Wilson and Catherine High Eagle"Se-Po-Kimick,were maid 
of homor and delores McConnville Its-Low-Skin was flower girl. 
Pauline Wilkinson "T-Teen"was said to be a descendant of Chief 
Joseph.And a large delegation of Haiti11a Indians were in attendas 
(if T-fTeen was a descendant of Chief Joseph, it was very remote) 
Monday,July I2th,1943,125 Gov.Trucks 5 or 6 Jeeps, one Gov.wrec

ker and Red Cross Ambulance came through Enterprise on their way 
to Joseph,where about 100 soldiers and Officers had come in on 
the passenger train,and they boarded the Trucks and went out to 
the Buckhorn and Zumwalt district,where they camped and drilled 
6 days.Fart of the drilling was in the Tom and Joe Gill field, 
this was the first soldiers in this district since July l878,when 
General 0.0.Howard passed through with 125 enlisted men 4 or 5 
private Citizens 40 head of horses and mules and all equipment on 
his way to Summerville,Oregon.
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iuly 18th,1943,The American Legion and Lions Club,made arrangemeifc 
with the 1.0.0.3? Lodge of Enterprise, to give a dance for tine 

night of the 17th,,as the soldiers were moving out.So they camped 
at the old Enterprise CCC Camp Grounds, And the town ?/as full of 
soldiers.The Officers had several enlisted men as police to keep 
order.And told our local Officers they neednt make any arrests 
of the soldiers as they would be taken care of if they got unruly 
These soldiers were all from the Pendleton,Oregon Base,and were 
brought to the rough Chesnimnus district for maneuvering practice 
The dance was free to the service men,but a small charge was made 
to the general public.And about 4 o ’clock A.M.The soldiers began 
to tank up,and bought the Liquor store dry.And soon it was a comrno 
thing to see many Enterjjrise girls and soldier boys total stranger 
going down the streets with arms around on another.Some being 
Gray haired married women

The soldiers were camped in the Chesnimnus District.The Officers 
kept sentinels out night and day and put on a Blackout.One soldier 
by name of got run over by a truck.and was taken back
to Pendleton,where he died.

In the August issue of the ’’Gunderson Gunner” is a picture ff 
Kiss Reva -ays,Daughter of Mr and Mrs Polk Mays of Joseph,Oregon 
for which an invasion Barge was named.These boats are named for 
employees of Gunderson Brothers in Portland,whom she was working 
for
Mrs.Agnus Anderson,daughter of J.R.Wi\lcox of Enterprise,Chris

tened the ship Wisco,launched at the Willamette Yards,December 
5th,1944.She is a shipfitter and was presented with $125,00 in 
War Bonds by the Company for her proficiency in her work. 
J.R.Willcox is a rancher on Dry Salmon Creek,near Pine Creek
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the second TJ.S.Bomber, four enj ined a B24 to land in the old Ent
erprise Air field, which was a forced landing ,wa piloted by Isty 
Lieut.L ee B.Ward,Jr.The Co pilot was 2nd,Lieufl.Jack H.Price.They 
had 10 men aboard.lt was from Walla Walla Wash,It landed about
1-30 A .31 .May 3*st, 1944. One of the crew was a Elora boy,Sgt.Brad-

BernBotts
ford Botts.Top gunner on the Plane.A son of Mr and Mrs,of Elora, 

Wallowa Co.Oregon Thid Boomers had four Vessels,Ubs,painted on its 
side which it had sunk in South Pacific.The Plane was lost and 

only had one half gallon of uasoline left.And had trouble finding 
the ait field.As there was no lights there.But citizens seeing
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training out here.We wish to show our appreciation and gratitude 
by flying over over and saying,Hello.we realize if it hadnt been 
for your fast thinking and cooperation ,we would not be alive the 
very day.Mebby,we will be able to fly over again,when this mess 
is all over with.We wish to say Goodbye,And may God bless you all 
Signed,pilot 2nd,Lieut.T.H.Price,Co-pilot 2nd,Lieut,W.Greenhouse 
Bombarddier,2nd,Lieut,G.Webb,top gunner,Sgt,B.B.Botts,lower gun
ner Cpl.W.Marijewaki,nose gunner.Cpl.T .Harris.S&t.BrSdfordsBotts 
is the son of Me and Mrs Bern Botts.When this Bomber made the 
forced landing,Some Officers critised the pilot.And it was said, 
he was brought on the carpet for not ordering his men to bail 
out.But he couldnt get altitude enough for their Chutes to open, 
and he took a chance on landing.And no one was hurt.Otherwise,all 
would have been killed.
Mrs.Forman Conaway received the following letter addressed to 

her-husband by L.P.Ward,Sr.of Houston Texas,father of Lieut.Lee 
P.Ward,Jr.who piloted the above Bomber to a safe landing as folia 
"You will no doubt be surprised to receive this package,but Mrs. 
Ward and myself ,parentsof Lieut.F.Ward Jr.whom you by the guid
ance of the Lord, helped to land the large Bomber on the golf cou:© 
in your little city on the night of May, 30th,1944,wish to place 
this little Testament in your hand,expressing our thanks to you
in the part you took in the saving of the lives of this crew of

u
men.We are christains and followers of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ,can only see the hand of God in arranging to have you at 
this point,to know distress signals and then in knowing what to 
do,when the need came"If as our Government moves moves you around 
over this Checker board they.JbLg.ve, if they ever move you to this 
part of the world,we are giving you a standing invitation to come 
and see us without fail,"fishing Gods richest blessings upon you,
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And wishing that this tragic war may soon he over so you and the 
other hoys may return to their homes ,and peace and hapiness.Yours 
with our prawers, L.B .Ward, Sr.f' The letter and Testament are being 
forwarded to Captain Conaway,Whose address is now;0-661818,APQ 
8|2f- c»?otPostmaster New Orleans ,La.Sgt.Bradford Botts,who has been 
in Italy since August,reports that this October 1944,that four of 
the crew mwmbrs on the above Bomber has been killed in battle.

Several years after J.A.Burleigh had been admitted to the Bar,(S 
being another Self hade man)A man came to his Pffice and employed 
Burleigh to get him a Divorce.And the wife contested it.which res
ulted in a jury case.So when Burleigh put the man on the witness 
stand,He said.Now John just tell the Jury what passed between your 
wife and you,during your last aldercation.Well, he said, the first 
thing was a Frying Pan.then a Skillet. I dont know how many Cups aid 
and Saucers and Plates,which I had just finished paying $20.00 for 
a flower vase,a Teakettle,a rolling Pin,a hot Flat Iron and a 
Butc.ier Knife.And Burleigh said, You dodged them all di you?, Yes. 
And it kept me busy dodging to.And Judge Knowles said.Divorce 
allowed.Case dismissed.

by John B are
M.K.(BricJj^hnsoh was shot and killed^on Ott Bro’s Saloon about 

6 P.M.June Ilth,1906,For some remarks,it was said he made to aare 
Johnson who was nicknamed Brick,was Bar Tender at the time and it 
was said,he and Bare had been quarreling some.Johnson hadnt been 
working long in the Saloon.His main occupation was working with 
stock.He was an exceptionally good Broncho rider,rode straight 
and gracefully,was a good roper and seldom missed an animal he 
threw at.He was quite popular among the stockmenle was married at 
the time of his death, to JTiola Smith', daughter of A. C ,Smith( See 
Cache Creek,etc.)And had one child a daughter.His father Matthew 
Johnson, was among the first Business men in Wallowa Valley.(See 
Joseph,Lostine and Wallowa)
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The first all women Grand Jury selected in Wallowa County,was Dec. 
I9th, 1944. They were Krs.Vernyce Forsythe, appointed Foreman,Mrs! 
Jensen,Mrs.Helen Gowing.Krs.G race Lyons,M rs.Kary Sloan Franklin, 
Mrs.Mary McClain,Mrs.Lydia Meyers J.H.Horner Grand Jury Sailiff, 
R.J.Green,Circuit Judge.Their first case was an Elk Killing case. 
In which a true bill was found.The hunters were from Walla Walla 
and failed to tag the Elk thay killed at the time they killed them 
which the law required.Though they had their tags with them 
(One woman on that Jury had Elk meat cached at her homw)

The story of Old Drum 
By Walter L.Chaney

During the fall of 1 8 6 9,four years after the close of the Civil 
War,in the border State of Killouri,the hate and the fury of flour 
long and bloody years of war still lingered in the hearts and 

minds of the people.At this time,five miles southwest of Gains- 
ville in Johnson County Mo.lived John Hornsby,a Union man and a 
rank abolitionist.One half mile South of him lived Charles Burden, 
an lx-Confederate soldier.lt was in this section that order Ho.II 
applied.This order issued by Federal authorites in 1 8 6 3,depopul
ated the Western tier of Counties and was the most infamous act 
of the Federal Government during the War and those here,Civil War 
reached its height,leaving a bitterness and fury found in no other 
part of the United States and seldom anywhere in the world.
Lon Hornsby was a man of strong character,over six feet tall with 
blue eyes and light hair.Tall and slender he was in the prime of 
life at the time;self-willed,determined and defient,and very hot 
headed.He could see no good in a man who fought for the South. 
Charles Burden was also a large man,over six feet,dark hair with 
steel gray eyes;a very quiet man-had had little to say;tended st~ 
rictley to his own business but very courteous in manners.He kept

i
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k pack of hounds .seven in nuir/ber-and liked to hunt,hut was vary 
careful never to allow his dogs to bother his neighbors in anyjway 

Coming home from Warrensburg the County Seat of Johnson County 
on the evening of September 2nd , 1 8 6 9 his hounds came out to meet 
him.And the leader,Old Drum,Burdens favorite dog,Reaping up and 
kissing his hand, went with him to the barn to put up his mule team 
while unharnessing his teajji and feeding them he heard Old Drum 
strike a trail and bay up the creek bottom.On the way to the house 
he heard the report of a heavy shot gun, then the yelping and how
ling of a dog.mortally wounded;Then it died away.like a dog badly 
shot;then the silence of a dark night broode over the land.Burden 
got out his hunting horn, called the dogs several times.All came 
but Old Drum.How Burden was ready to fight for his own,either dog
or man He loved Old Drum next to his own family.There was co,rad-

♦

ship between them;Drum was faithful to Burden,and Burden was loyal 
to his best dog.But â .1 calls failed to bring Old Drum.So at day
light found Burden on his horse looking for Old Drum.Going to his 
first neighbor’s-Lon Hornsby’y where he found Hornsby with some 
others neighbors making Cider.Before Burden reached these people 
Hornby quit and walked off.Burden called to him and asked the que
stion; “Lon have you seen any thing of my dog Drum around here?” 
the reply was that he had not seen anything of him.Then came the 
quest ion;"What dog was that you shot last night"?Hornby replied 
that it was a stray dog or it might be Davenports dog,a man who lit 
lived about two miles up the creek,and that the dog was in his 
milk house any way. Burden said to Hornby;!1!! go and see;it may it 
not be my dog.If it aint,it’s alright;but if it is,it's all wrong 
and I will have satisfaction at cost of my life.With that he got 
on his horse and left.As he was passing Haymakers Millhe met Jim 
Hurleys son a boy about 17 years old He told Burden that he had



met Lon Hornsy’s boy Dick a boy l8 years old, on a sorrel mare, 
about 12 o ’ clock the night before at the ford on Big Creek wfeth 
the body of a dog on his saddle with him.He was sure the dead dog 
was Drum.So Frank Hurley turning back with Burden went to show 
him where he had met Dick Hornsby crossing £he ford.with the body 
of a dog.Burden having three other hounds with him at the time 
crossed the ford,and on the other side,the three hounds began sm
elling around,and soon set up a howl.Burden and Frank Hurleyfol- 
lowed the dogs found the body of Old Drum lying on his left side 
filled with heavy buck shot,and his hair on his under sidewas ruffi 
up and full of sorrel horse hairs.Coming back to the road thay 
met Joe Beavis an old friend and neighbor of Burdens who also said 
he had heard the shot and the howling of a dog the night before 
and had slipped up to Lon Hornsby’s barn and saw him put the dog 
on a sorrel mare and and heard him tell his boy where to take the 
dogs body.He was sure the dog wgs Drum and was on his way to tell 
Burden about it.Burden decided the law should vindicate him and 
avenge Old Drum.On his way to Warrensburg he met Mat and Bob moux 
who told him that the night before in coming home from Lodge meeti 
at Centerview,they also had passed Dick Hornsby on a sorrel mare 
with the body of a dog they were sure was Old Drum.With this evidsa 
Burden went Warrensburg and swore out a warrent for the arrestof 
Lon Hornsby for shooting Old Drum.

0,D.Williams, S heriff of Johnson County,went out and brought
Hoensby in.Then began the famous dog trial,that will forever be
a monument to Fid Drum.And its universalityof applocation to all
dogs and their masters.So on November 25th,at the Court House in
Warrensburg Mo.the case went to trial for the first time,with a
cloud of witnesses.The jury failed to agree and the next trial

again
was set for December 2 3rd.On that day the case went to trial.And



after a heated session,the case was given to the jury,which found 
in Burdens favor.with $25.00 and costs.But the case did not stpp 
there.Baton and Allen,Attorneys for Hornby,asked for a change of 
Venue,claiming Hornby could not get a fair trial ther in Johnson 
County.So in March,1870,the case again went tn trial at Kingstone 
,Cass County,Mo.Much bitterness and many threats were made at this 
trial, with five wounded and crijjpled, but order finally restored 
,the trial went on.At this trial,Hornby received a verdict in his 
favor.And now berdon did not have satisfaction for Old Drum death. 
But Burdon still sought satisfaction.Hersfild BeuareuMaitake his 
word as good as his bond.So after his defeat,he retained more legk 
talent. Securing Phillips and Vest of Sedali$i,Mo.

George G.Vest, taking up the case,a motion for a new trial was 
filed to the Supreme Court of Missouri at JafPerson City.The motin 
was sustained and a new trial granted.So on October 7th,the case 
again went to trial in what is known as the Old Town Hall,in Jef
ferson City,Mo.Before the Supreme Judge,Butler and Benjamin Atto
rneys for Hornby,opened up the case,and after five days of hearing 
witnesses,Attorney Butlermade the plea for his client,during which 
Mr.Vest sat with his heas down,as he did through the whole trial 
asking very few questions and making no objections to what Attorn^ 
Butler had to say,even to the killing of a worthless hound.The 
Judge had to rap three times to arousehim out of his deep study 
to tell him it was his time to talk to the Jury.

Rising to his feet,running his hand through his unkempt hair,he 
began with the tone of voice he used to urge the gallant S.Carolii© 
forward in many of the famous charges of Jeb Stewarts Cavelry. 

Gentlemen of the Jury.
The best friend a man may have in this world may turn against 

him.And become his enemy.His wife, whom he has loved and cherished
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may prove untrue and unfaithful.His son or daughter that he has 
raised with tender and loving care may prove ungrateful.Those who 
are nearest and dearist to us; those we trust without hapiness alnd 
good name ,may become tritors to thy/ir faith.Themoney that a man 
has he may loose.lt flies away from him,perhaps,at a time when he 
needs it modt.A mans reputation may be sacraficed in a moment of 
ill-considered action.The people who are prone to bow their knees 
to us honor when gree,t success is with us will be the first to throw 
the stone of malice when failure settles its clouds upon our heads 
The only absolutely unselfish friend a man can have in theis selfis 
world,the one that never deserts him,the one that never prooves 
ungrateful or treacherous is his dog.

Gentlemen of the jury,a mans dog is his friend.He stands by him 
in prosperity and in poverty;in health and sickness.He will sleep 
on the cold ground where the wintery winds blow and the snow dri-® 
fierce, if only he may be near his masters side.He will kiss the hand 
that has no food to offer;he will lick the wounds and sores that 
come in encourter with the roughness of the world.He will guard the 
sleep of his pauper master and love him as though he were a Prince 
When all others desert and all friends quit, he remains.When riches 
take wings and reputation falls to pieces,He is as constant in love 
as the sun in its journey through the Heavens.If fortune drives the 
master for an outcast in the world,friendless and homeless,the fai
thful dog asks no higher priviledge than to accompany him to guard 
against danger,to fight against his enemies,And when the last scene 
of all comes and death takes the master in his wmbrace and his body 
is laid in the cold ground,perhaps in the Potters field,no matter 
if all others pursue their way,there by the graveside will the noble 
dog be found,his heas between his paws;his eyes sad but open in
alert watchfullness;faithful and true even in death

Thank you gentlemen
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' Thus George G.Vest made his closing argument for his client 
and Old Drum,and his master who said he would have satisfaction 
at the cost of his life.IT ow after the instructions given by the 
Supreme Judge,the case for the last time went to the jury.The jury 
returned in 25 minutes bringing in a verdict in favor of Burden 
with $50°*°0 for the killing of Old D rum, also all costs.The trial 
cost Hornby every thing he had and nearly broke Burden,though it 
had been said that George G.Vest,who won the famous case for Burda 
afterwards for many years U.S.Senator for Missouri refused to take 
a cent for taking Burdens case and making the wonderful plea for 
Old Drum,which has gone down in history as the greatest of its 
kind ever spoken in the whole world.

--Walter L Chaney,
U.S.Representative from Missouri, 
to Washington D.C.I9I5*

In the above story of Old Drum, J . C . (Unkle Joe Raavis was the pre- 
osecution Witness.He was a brother of Captain D.B.Reavis of the 
Alder Militia. Company (See Alder)and came to V/allowa County from 
Johnson County Missouri in the early ’90s.He was appointed Post 
Master at Enterprise,which office he held for several years He 
died here in Enterprise 19 aged years old.

O.D.Williams the Sheriff mentioned above,was the father of S.P. 
Williams an early day faimer on Prairie Creek.And Mat and Bob 
Houx were Unkles of S.P.Williams.

^  AC, ( J
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There was a slight Earthquake in Enterprise about 2 9*clock mornirg 
Feb.I9th,1943.Which was noticable^by many of the residents. I

The first place in Enterprise to refuse Uegro trade, was in Jim 
Fishers Restaurant .He put up a printed notice which said.”¥e dont 
solicit colored trade here".The next was in the Pastime Pool room 
The reason was,the G.I boys who had returned frpm the front and 
had their discharge said they hated a Higger for the way they acted 
while in service in a dominating way,and they had to associate 
with them.

In 1888,Luther Perkins was arrested for disorderly conduct and 
drunkness,and was taken out to work out his fine on the streets 
with a Ball and Chain attached to his ankle.But he wouldnt work a 
a lick.But sat down till meal time.And the Officers could not 
make him wprk

The longest distance Phone call,ever to come through the Ente
rprise Office, was Friday Hov. Ijth, 1946.When Pfc Harold Pierce son 
of Rev.and Mrs,Howard Pierce,called them from Berlin Germany a 
distance of 8000 miles.Harolds Mother said his voice was clear 
and she could hear him as plain as if he had been right in the 
room with them.
March 1st,1947,the mail contract by the Union PacificR.R.by the 

R.R.expired.And will be carried from LaGrande to all the towns up 
Wallowa Valley by Trucks under a star route by contractwith a 
daily service.This will be for mail,papers and express only.The 
daily train will run as usual,carrying passengers .freight and 
taking out stock.

During summer of 1940,the vity of Enterprise,installed water 
Meters on most of the Lots costing the owners $24.00 each.
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When the Wallowa National Bank of Enterprise,opened for busines
in 1888, a certain man in Enterprise, by name of who
owed every one he could bofrow from,besides the stores,and never
paid,went to the bank and asked for a loan of $100.00.And the
Cashier, W.R.Holmes told him he would take it up with G.S.Craig
Chairman of the loan Committee and they said no.And of course the
loan wras turned down.J.R.C said,just as I expected.As I had
a dream about it last night.And was asked what he dreamed.And he
said,I saw a ladder which reached from earth to heaven,and you
and Craig started up the ladder,but Craig beat you to the top
and knocked at the Pearley Gate and St!Peter called out.who comes
there.? And he said George C.Craig.And was aked,what is your pcc-
upation? And he said, I an: a Banker and stockman from Enterprise
Oregon.Then was asked if he was a foot or mounted.And he said a
foot.And Peter said no footman allowed in here,and he hurried
back down the ladder yelling at holmes that no footmen were allow
in.And Holmes said,wait a minute.Get your feet off my fingers.Go
back and we will try again.And when you arrived at the gate,You
said to Craig now j?ou get down on your hands and knees and I will
ride you up to the gate.And Craig said sure that will work,You
have got a bankers head on you,and he rode Craig up to the gate
and knocked.And Peter said who comes there,and you said,W.R.Holme

I am
And what is your occupationffrom Enterprise,And you said I am a p
poor man,have a large family and work for wages.Then Peter asked
are you mounted or a foot.And you said,Mounted.And Peter said,

vftall right,Tie your outside to the hitching rack and come
right in.We need all beasts of burden to carry coal.



'l Following is an explanation of and correction ofviolations of 
the -^ocal Option law in Wallowa County in 1912. The District Attor 
n ey v/a s F . S . I vanhoe. 1

(Salem Bureau of the Journal)
Salem, Oregon. , Sep. 28th,-An appeal has come to Governor West fro. 

the Interdenonational Ministerial Union'1 of 'Wallowa County for 
assistance clening up vice conditions in that part of the State. 
The communication is signed by J.W.Miller of Joseph and J.E.Youel 
of Wallowa,who are members of a Committee apointed at a meeting 
of the Union to ask the Governor to lend a hand.Their letters 
to the Governor says ;We have every reason to believe that the 
Local Option laws are being violated,that gambling and statuatory 
acts are being indulged in and that the authorities are aware of 
the above facts and are not putting forth any effort to supress 
evils or bring the pffenders to justice.Within the last month 
there were shipped from Wallowa and Lostine in one day $8 empty 
beer kegs and this is only a sample of what has been going on 
for some time. In Joseph we have two licensed Saloons and while 
they keep their saloons closed on Sunday,they sell booze from the: 
homes.These are only a few of the things that are going on and we 
are helpless so far as our County Officials are concerned,to bette 
conditions.We spent $1500.last year trying to prosecute one of 
these offenders,but had to employ a special Attorney in order to 
accomplish any thing,and the District Attorney gave us the worst 
of it,by letting one of the worst offenders go without being br
ought to trial.Therefore we come to you, praying that you will 
consider us in connection with your anti-vice campaign,by doing 
something according to your plan to bring these offenders to JustL 
and make this a better andHsafer place to live in.We also beg the 
liberty of recomending to you for appointment and special prose-
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cutor,the name of J.A.Burleigh of Enterprise, Oregon.
Falsified reports amuses this city.

Gov.West gives out greately exaggerated Version oh liquor pres
criptions Much amusement and a little resentment ,was felt in Ent
erprise at the publication in the two Portland afternoon papers 

last Thursday of a wild version of the report of the Wallowa county 
grand jury for May.The dispatches were dated from Salem and indi
cated that the yarns had been sent to Governor Weast and by him,gin 
to the press.Anonymous letters in envelopes used in the Governor’s 
Office also were sent to local men calling attention to the"reportM 
The whole proceedings looked like the work of some joker who was 
seeking toHplay horse"with the Governor and the people of this city 
or some fanatieiwhose love of scandle had led him to exaggerate so 
greatly.Inquiries have been made of the Governor as to the source 
of his startling information.The May grand Jury reported,and printd 
in the Record Chieftain at the time, that 1070 liquor prescriptions 
were filed by Enterprise Drug Stores in the preceeding ten months 
for a total of 200 gallons of whiskey and that One physician had 
written 571 and another 414 of these prescriptions.This was bad 
enough for the busy body who got the Governors ear multiplyed the 
number by ten throughout the report thus there were 10.700 prescr
iptions for 2000 gallons;One physician wrote 5710 and another4I40. 
Blame for the exageration seems to be laid on the Joseph Herald. 
The"reportHthe report is given as having been printed in that paper 
But S.P.Shutt’s paper did not print any such falsehoods.In a very 
few few of the first papers run off,there was an error in one of 
figures in the report.This was corrected and the run was finished 
with a truthful version .The sensational account which the Gover
nor gave put contained falsified figures throughout-figures which
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appeared in not one copy of the Herald.so it is apparent it is a 
a

joker or meddler with no regard for the truth made up a report [to
suit himself and the Governor"fell for it"

Salem,Oregon September 28th,1912
Mr.Edgar Marvin,
Sheriff,Wallowa County.
Enterprise,Oregon.
Dear Sir;-

I am enclosing a copy of a letter received at this office regar
ding conditions in Wallowa County.If conditions are as set out 
they need corrections and I am forwarding the letter to you for 
your information and such action as the facts may warrant.

Very sincerely,
Oswald West.

Hon.Oswald West 
Cover,Salem Oregon.
Dear Sir;

I am in receipt of your letter of 28th,ult.enclosing letter 
written to you by __________ _______ __________
in answer to the same will say that I have at all times ddeavored 
to perform the duties required of me as sheriff of this county,and 
whale I believe there may be violations of the local option law 
within certain sections of this county,I have done all in my power 
to secure evidence in order to convict the violators and have not 
overlookedany case where it was possible for me to get the evidene 
that would enable the district attorney to secure a conviction.
Referring to the letterof Messrs ______ _ __will say that neither
of these parties have ever calledat my offive or even sent any one 
there with any information whatever respecting the conditions to 
which your attention has been called.The Grand Jury was in session 
about six weeks sincejand I understand that neither of these par
ties were before it.and that no complaint was made as to the viol
ation of the local option law.At the last term of Court,four of 
the defendants who had been fomerally convictedfor violating the
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Local option law were imprisoned ,varying from 20 to 3^ days and 
paying fines in addition from $35°«00 to $ $00»00.There are two lie 
ensed saloons in Joseph and while the ordinance which regulates the 
issuing these licenses does not permit of the sale of liquor on 
Sunday.I have never heard,before reading this letter which you enc
lose that liquor was being sold in that place on Sunday. If either 
of these parties can furnish evidence of this fact,I think it would 
be not only their duty but fairness to me to report such facts and 
put me in possession of the evidence that would convict the guilty 
parties.My experience has been that it is diffacult to find persons 
living in the vicinity willing to play the part of a detective,and 
most usually each person will not even disclose the truth when un
der oath.I wish to informyou,however,that when the evidence is 
forthcoming,! have ever been ready to perform my duty.About one 
year ago ,1 searched certain places in Joseph,Enterprise and Lostin 
at the same hour and as a result took into my posession under the 
advice of the District Attorney,large quanities of what purported 
to be Beer,to be he]d as evidence .At the next term of court,I was 
ordered by the Circuit Judge to release this liquor,and I know as 
a matter of fact that when the District Attorney attempted to int
roduce this confiscated liquor that it was excluded from the jury, 
In one instance also,I took from a place where I found what purp
orted to be beer,A United States Revenue Stamp, which recited that 
permission was given to the party to whom it was issued,to sell 
malt liquors.This piece of evidence was also excluded from the con
sideration of the jury.Having in mind these facts it is plain that 
the only evidence satisfactory to the court is direct evidence and 
this is very diffacult for an officer to procure.This applies also 
to places such as the Mitchell Hotel where Messers com
plains that it is invested with Prostitutes.The Mitchell is and
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has for years been the leading Hotel in Joseph.And it would bel 
rather diffacult to secure evidence to the effectthat the general 
reputation of the place was that of a Bawdy house.If however any 
person can produce evidence that acts of lewdness or fornication 
are commited there, I shall be only too glad to make the necessary 
arrests.I wish to call your attention,also,to the partied that
Messrs____________ _have reccomended for private prosecutor, viz. J .A
Burleigh.I do not believe any thing will be gained by his appoint
ment.! will tell you why.One pf the most notorious criminals in 
Wallowa County is Norfleet Bogan(See range war between Huffman 
and Dobbin for this bird)He has been a refugee for something like 
five years.Unexpectly last July he came into Wallowa County.And 
the first night he was here,he deliberately robbed a man of $8 0 .
I learned of the matter and arrested him,and Mr.Burleigh appeared 
for this party and caused the case to be discontinued with the 
idea,as I feel sure that the prsecuting witness,would in the mean
time leave the county and not appear against him at the trial.He 
was forestalled in this,by the S&ate demanding the witness to 
give a bond for his appearance.Also.Mr.Burleigh at one term of 
court acted as special prosecutor ,and while in the Grand Jury 
room learned of whatever evidence was testified to by ehe witness
while there.later he was retained as a party who had been endited

has
,to defend him,and this client boasted of the fact that Burleigh 
became acquainted with the facts against him while he was acting 
in the capacity of a special prosecutor.I do not desire to make 
any unnessary complaints feggtrptingsanytpegson or persons.But as 
other parties have complained to you respecting conditions here, 
And you have called my attention to these facts g-sdffi hot • consider
iLt out of place to inform you of the facts as I know them to be.

Yery truly yours,
Edgar Marvin,Sheriff
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Joseph, Oregon, September l8th, 1912

Hon.Oswald West.
Salem, Oregon. ' v
Dear Sir;-

At a meetingof the Wallowa County "Interdenominational Minister! 
Union"held in the town of Wallowa on the l6th, inst,The undersigned 
Committee wasappointed to confer with you regarding existing con
ditions in Wallowa County,and ask you to lend us a hand to bring 
about a better condition of affairs..

We have every reason to believe that the Local Option Laws are 
being violated that gambling and prostutions are being indulged 
inand that the authorities are aware of the above facts and are 
not putting forth any efforts to supress the evils,or bring the 
offenders to justice.

Within the last month there was shipped from Wallowa and Lostine 
on one. day ^8 empty beer kegs and this is only a sample of what of 
what has been going on for some time.

In Joseph we have two licensed saloons and while they keeptheir 
saloons closed on Sundays,they still sell booze from their homes.

It has become a very common rumor that the Mitchell Hotel at 
Joseph keeps girls that indulge in prostitution.And only recently 
when these facts were laid before the proprietor,she replyed by 
saying that she had to take such help as she could get, and resentd 
that anything should be said to her about it.

These are only a few of the things that are going on,and we are 
helpless as far as our county officials are concerned to better 
conditions .

We spent about flJOO.OO last year trying to prosecute some of 
these offenders , but had to employ a special Attorney in order to 
accomplish any thing,and then the district attorney gave us the 
worst of it by letting one of the worst offenders go without being 
brought to trial.
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Therefore we come to you praying that you will consider ue irj 
connection with our anti-vice campaign by doing something accor
ding to your plan to bring these offenders to justice and maize 
this a betterand safer pla^e to live in.

We also beg the liberty of reccomending to you for appointment 
as special prosecutor,the name of Hon.J.A.Burleigh,of Enterprise, 
Oregon.

Very respectfully yours,
J .WY. Miller,J oseph,Oregon 
J.E.Youel, Wallowa,Oregon.

Committee.
The following news item which appeared recently in the Joseph 

Wallowa County,,Herald,,will explain-itself
GREAT THIRST FOR MEDICINE

Following is a parti of the reportof our grand jury for the term 
of Circuit Court just closed.

We find that the city of Enterprise has two drug stores,and that 
within the last ten months they have received and filled not less 
than I07oo prescriptions for intoxicating liquors,aggregating not 
less than 2000 gallons and a very small percentage of the same 
was used or intended to be used for medicinal purposes,and that 
the physicians in most instances ,and the druggists as well must 
have known such liquor were to be used for beverage purposes.We 
find that during this time one physician issued not less than 
5710 prescriptions and another nit less 4140.some for as much as 
a gallon and very few for less than a quart.

Under the law as we have it from the court and district attorney 
we do not deem it advisable at this time to retucn enditenents 
for a violation of this law at this time,as the physicians and 
druggists may have believed ^ h e y  were violating no law,and there 
maghtebe qmquesiion of criminal intent.But we do reccomend that 
if this practice is not at once discontinued, and the writing and



filling such prescriptions limited, to the uses intended hy the 
law

local option , that proceedings he taken by the State boardof mê d- 
ical Examiners ro revoke their licenses of such Physicians.And tha 
the druggists be iDrosecuted for selling intoxicating liquors in 
violation of the prohibitian laws of this state,as the same is in 
force in this county.

WALLOWA COUNTY
Sheriffs office 

Enterprise, Oregon
June 20th,1913.

Hon.Oswald West.
Governor of Oregon.
Dear Sir.-:

I have received this day by mail a letter in an envelope from 
your office,adressed on a typewriter with the type used in your 
correspondence.The letter wasan unsigned statement of matter said 
to have been printed in the Joseph Hearald regarding the report 
of the Wallowa County Grand Jury.According to this anpymous comu- 
nication,the Grand Jury reported that the Enterprise Drug Stores 
had filled 10700 prescriptions for liquor within a few months 
aggregating not less than 2000 gallons of whiskey.The Portland 
Journal received today an alleged copy of this same Grand Jury 
report, under the Salem date .The report actually turned in by thee 
Grand Jury was far different from these alleged reports which 
seems to have eminated from your office. I found that 1070 presc
riptions had been filled aggragating not less than 200 gallons 
of whiskey,and it put all the blame on the physicians and druggist 
I had dr.H.L.Dexter, in jail 22 days before the Grand Jury met and 
and had the evidence where he had issued three different prescri
ptions to the same party in one day for intoxicating liquors .The 
Grand Jury returned a not true bill against Dexter and filed the 
report referred to.This falsification and misrepsentation seems 
to have come from or through your office.The statements are cal
culated and appear intended to discredit public officials of this
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iounty and residents of this city.I feel that it would be only 
fair for you to explain the origin and history of this whole af
fair. I have endeavored to do my duty as I saw it and ask no favcr
of any one for any of my official acts.

Yours truly,

600

State of 0 regon 
Sxutive Department 
Salem.

June 23rd,1913.
Mr.Edgar Marvin 
Enterprise,Oregon.
Dear Sir:

This is to acknowledge receipt of yours of the 20th, instant 
in reference to the Grand Jury report as to the sale of liquors 
by drug stored in your county.I wish to say that the information 
was taken from a copyof the"Joseph Herald"mailed to this office 
A copy of this article was mailed you and other officials in 
your county for your information.If you have any complaint to 
make,it should be taken up with the "Joseph Herald".

Yours very truly,
Oswald West.

WALLOWA COUNTY SHERIPE 
Sheriffs Office

Enterprise,Oregon 6/ 3O/13

Governor West.
Salem,Oregon.
Dear Sir:

I have just returned from my trip up in Washington, and find you* 
letter of the 23rd inst.I am mailing you under seperate cover a 
copy of the Joseph Herald which refers to the report of the Grand 
Jury of the sale and writing of prescriptions by local physicians 
for intoxicating liquors.

I do not see that I have any complaint or griecance with the 
"Joseph Herald"There is a Nigger in the wood pile"but pity the 
miserable soul who finds comfort in conjuring up such falsehoods 
and peddleing them out"This letter with no,ends all interest in 
this matter. Yours truly.
9P.S.Ivanhoe was District Attorney at the time all above happened
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To go in Wallowa lake » , ,
Girl Scouts organization.^ f*:

T arch I2th, 1922, the Girl Scouts organization was formed, by Juliette 
low. in Savannah Georgia, with 12 girls.Their slogan is"Girl Scouts'.' 
United by Ideals is the slogan,o f  "The Girl Scouts o f  America"And all 
are pledged to the common Ideals o f  citizenship and service o f  duty 
to God and country.This organization has a membership,This larch I2th 
1948,of over one million and a quarter. 61 nations join in the birth
day anniversary(Prom Turlock Journal o f  march 10th,1948)



Did you ever stop to think 
Just before you took a drink,
That the day might sometime come 
Whenn you would 'be a bleared eyed Burn 
Every Sot who has lost his grip 
Once like us,,just took a nip
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Au s t i s pos t o f f i c e .

)
Situated on the headwaters of Grossman 0 reek.

Warned for Harry R.Eustus.First Post ’"aster was Charles K.Campbell 
There was no town there?.0.was allowed,F eb.29th,1904.Also the 

Forestry Dept.kept a Telephone there.
EUREKA CREEK,and EUREKA MIKES.Formerly DEER CREEK.
EMpties into Snake River .Warned for the Eureka Mines jb about 
I90j.This Creek was first called Deer Creek.In the early ’80s 
by R.M.Downey who had been down on Snake River looking after his 
stock.And in coining out, came up the creek where he killed a deer 
(See Downey Saddle,etc.)Fred Kakin was the first squatter on ths 
creek,where he built a cabin in 1897*And he said about one fouth 
of a mile below mouth of the creek and about 60 feet above high 
water of Snake River,is a soda spring,which A.C.Smith found in 
’70s,the wkter of which they used in their Sour Dough instead 
of Soda.And that it would make vinegar foam.A Iso about one half 
mile below this spring,is an Alum spring.from which alum ozzes 
out of a cliff in a stiff waxey form and hardens.Which Kakmn 
used in tanning hides .E.R.Bowlbey said he had gotten chunks of 
alum from this spring as large as a hen egg(See Knight Creek) 

When the Eureka Mines began to opperate at the mouth of imnaha 
the name of the creek was changed to Eureka Creek.And in the 
spring of 1902,L.D.Lively,H.M.Peterson, C.O.Howard,U.A.Nehrhood 
and some others,organized and promoted the Eureka Mining Co. 
and bought a few claims at the mouth of Imnaha,and the headlight 
group farther up the river from John Ross,Sb Johnson and ofeher 
Joseph men.And in March of the same year,the company bought Joe 
Clemons Placer Claims near the mouth of Imnaha 0 n the Bar calId 
China Bar.(See China Bar)and laid out a townsite and smelter 
location.There was no roads from the valley towns to the mines



that could be traveled without considerable work,only to Buck- 
horn Springs.And from there only by a trail for 10 miles.so thp 
business men of Enterprise and Joseph, subscribed f$l500.The County 
Court gave. $3000*And the Company and the menat camp,made enough t 
to total $10.000.This was to build the road from Buckhorn Springs 
to the Eureka town-site.Two miles of this road was surveyed by 
D.L.Reavis,then County surveyor.Which was built by Thomas Lathrop 
County Road Master.The balance was finished by Chas.Wallace on 
contract.In 1903 from $0 to 75 saen worked on this road,and 80 ord 
100 were working at the mines.The Company bought electric mining 
Drills at Denver Colorado,and shipped to Elgin,and had freighted 
in by 10 big freight teams to the Dobbin Cabin,then dragged down 
the Mountain to the mines.The first tunnel was driven 780 feet 
through the Mountain Chief claim to Snake River.And a shaft was 
sunk 140 feet.About four tons of ore was packed out and shipped 
to Denver Smelters then plans were laid for Smelter at Eureka.
But the question was, how to get the machinery in.Which was over
come by building a large Stern Wheel Boat at Lewiston which was
completed in July , 1903 at a cost of $40.000.It was called the

/
Imnaha.But it couldnt navigate the worst rapids,and lines had to 
be used.However considerable machinery was brought up to Eureka 
The boat made regular trips until late in the fall.They had got 
over the Mountain Sheep Rapids coming up,and by some mistake or 
unknown reason,the cable which was fastened to a barrel was throw 
overboard and in floating back got tangled in the wheel.which 
stopped the Machinery,and the boat floated back in the rapids 
and turned around.The wheel striking the Oregon side while the 
Bow hit the Idaho side in this narrow deep channel.Allon board 
stepped out on the wheel'"and jumped ashore on the Oregon side 
and in 20 minutes,the boat sunk in 65 feet of water with all 
supplies and some horses.lt was a pitable sight to see them poor
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horses which were tied tight,struggling as they were gradually ( 
pulled, under.Then having no other way to get aupplies and machi
nery to the camp from down the river, the camp closed downThe b&at 
sank Nov.19th,19 0 3.And the road began to get bad via Buckhorn Sp
rings .A Saw Mill had been bought at Portland and shipped to Eurfe 
/

via Lewiston,and pulled over the new road to Buckhorn Springs, 
and about 3j0.000feet of lumber sawed for the Smelter and other 
buildings at the camp.There was a building 13 stories high erecte 
to hold the machinery.This building was built right up the side 
of the mountain on a slope.The Smelter was never finished.There 
was one large Hotel,one grocery store,a Post Office,and saloon 
built.There was over $200.000 spent in and around this camp.

Headquarters of the Company was at Clarkston.And the Officers 
0.1.Guernsey, President.C.0.Howard,vice-president.G .A.Nehrhood, 
Secretary.and H.W.Newton,Treasurer.George W.Hamilton was County 
Judge at the time the road was built.

The Saw Mill was later sold to the Tenderfoot Mining Company 
(See Tenderfoot)and hauled to that camp, where it was used till 
the camp closed down

W.K.Stubblefield (See Horse Creek)Got the Gov.Contract for ca
rrying the mail from Enterprise to Eureka.He drove the first trip 
with the mail in a light wagon.But the contract had been awarded 
to him,after the camp broke up and was abandoned.And when he ar
rived with the mail,there wasnt a soul there.So he stayed there 
over night and went back.But continued carrying the mail to Eu
reka for about two months, when the route was discontinued.

A great many people were persuaded to buy stock in the Eureka 
Mines,and never realized a cent for them.It was thought the sink
ing of the Boat Imnaha was done purposely as an excuse to close 
the camp down.And it was also said that a few men realized aismal 
fortune in this promotion.
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j About half way up Eureka on East side, is a flat or bench which 

is called Cutler Elat for Frank Cutler.
When these mines first starts d up,Tom Perciful ans (Crooked/

Bob .Jorden applied for a saloon license to open a saloon at Eur
eka.A short time before,they had their saloon blown up at the 
Imnaha Store. (See Imnaha)This;.license was granted May 15 th, 1904. 
And near the mouth of Eureka Creek on China Bar, on the West side 
they opened the first saloon at Eureka.lt being a Tent saloon.

In this tent saloon one day,there were Perciful and six other 
sitting around and talking.And one o& the men happened to look 
around and saw a King Snake about four feet long coming very sl
owly under the upper end of the tent.And he called Perciful’s 
attention to it.And he said.All sit very still.As it is after a 
Rattle Snake.The snakes head was raised about 10 inches above 
the ground as it crawled along slowly,It went straight through 
the tent and out at the lower end And the men got up and watched 
it.from the tent door.And when it had gotten about 15 feet from 
the tent, it spied the Rattler which was about two and one half 
feet long,which had coiled up.And Perciful said watch it very 
closely boys, the King Snake started to circle around the Rattler 
,and just as it struck at the King,it grabbed it back of the head 
and held tight.And the Rattler streatched out and the King coiled 
around it keeping its hold on the Rattlers neck and choked it to 
death.Perciful would not allow any King snakes killed,saying 
they were his protection from Rattlers, of which there were many.

After Perciful1s saloon was blown up on Imnaha,he moved down 
to the mouth of Co?/ Creek and set up a tent saloon with another 
partner by name of Howard.Howard ov/ed Perciful considerable money 
and he demanded it and Hoeward paid it. Then Perciful moved the 
tent down to Eureka Creek,where he operated with Bob Jorden.There



were two men camped near, One by nagieof Fred Long, Who was married 
to a Yakima Squaw.A breed.And a very good woman.And the other *by 
name of Kelley.Who was living with a white woman of questionable 
character.And this latter woman sent word to Perciful to bring her 
some whiskey while Kelley was away.And Longs Squaw told him not 
to deliver it,as it would make trouble between him and Kelley.But 
he delivered it to her,and when Kelley returned,He went to Percifu 
and accused him of insulting his woman.The saloon was located on 
a mining claim,thet belonged to Perciful and he got the camp Bla
cksmith to stay at the saloon while he was down to the Eureka Camp 
And one time when he was returning to the saloon, he was held up $7 

by Long and Kelley and one of them shot at him but missed him. 
then they told Perciful to hit out up the trail,which he did,and 
they followed him to the top of the mountain.Long holding his 
gun on him all the time.Kelley had no gun,but threw stones at him 
hitting him several times in the back.After they had reached the 
top,they told him to keep going,and to never come back.So Perci
ful sat down on a rock to meditate on what was the best thing for 
him to do.And while sitting there,he heard a heavy blast.Long 
and Kelley had went back to the saloon and taken what money tfe 
there was in the till,about f60.00,then blowed it up . 1

Later he met Long and said Long apologized to him, and gaveii 
him the $60.taken from the Till.

Tom David Percifull was born at Brownsville,Arkansas,Jan.27th. 
18 6 3.And dropped dead in a Pool room at Enterprise,Oregon,frmm 
heart failure,Aug 26th,I937»He had been a County charge for sev
eral months.His step-father,James Ribison came from Little Rock 
Lone Oak,County,Arkansas.When Percifull was a boy,he came to Por
tland, Oregon June 10th, 1876 and from there to Daytonrn,Washington 
that fall.Robison had been in the Confederate Army during the Civl
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r/ar.And moved to Anatone,Washington,in spring of l878.And Perci-
full helped cut and haul the logs for a Stokade that spring.There

-  }
being no Stokade there before.There were about 20 settlers aroun 
there,And they organised a sort of Militia Company and appointed 
Robison as Captain.Gad Hopwood was one of the company.(See Indian 
Gardens)Also W.H.Packwood who was a Fiddler and sort of a Prise- 
fighter. Who lived at Boise City,Idaho later.His Indian name was 
LO 1,0 STICK.He was given this name by the Indians for the reason 
when they first saw him,he was carrying wood on his shoulder to 
his camp.Percifull came to Wallowa County in I902.He was a Pros
pector.

After the saloon was blown up,Deputy Sheriff,Joe Clemons,took 
Frank Cutler with him and went to investigate.And while looking 
around they found a whole case of whiskey that had been blown 
clear across the creek into a bunch of brush.And they opened it 
to sample it.And Clemons said,they sampled it as long as it laste 

Joe Clemons was born in Keokuk,Iowa May Ist,l859*And came to 
Wallowa County Jan.20th,1901 from British Columbia.He was a miner 
He was married at Asotin,Washington July 24th,190?,to Edith Lat- 
hrop.A widow.Her firfe husband was Roy Dale.He died at the Enter
prise Hospital Sat.morning May 13th,1939*

The road to Eureka was abandoned till Oct.1937»when it was o- 
opened again by the County.

The Post Office was established,Aug.25th,1903.Thomas E Alyea 
was the first Postmaster.(See Sled Springs)
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EVANSOCREEK and MEADOWS.

Empties into Sled Creek.Mamed for Jim Evans (Hot tile Evans Mrs.
_  1

Sam Wade was related to)An early Homesteader,Trapper and hunter, 
Lewis Carpenter,later Gov.Forest Ranger, was empl oyed by Evans 
when a young man,and while plowing in these Meadows ,plowed up 
several cartridges in one place.Some of which were used in Henry 
Rifles and some in Sharps Rifles.
EVANS and EVANS POST OFFICE.

Named for Mrs.Louisa (Evans( Wade).Wife of Sam Wade(See Wade 
Canyon)and sister of James Evans (Not the James Evans of Evans 
Creek and Meadows)Evans was called Jim Town for awhile for James 
Haun.some suggested calling it Georgetown,for George Wood, and 
others,Surprise.

When the R.R.was built in Wallowa County,the Citizens of Lostin 
wanted it built close to Lostine.And jockeyed with the Engineers 
quite awhile over it.But wouldnt put up any money to have the 
survey changed.So James Haun moved his residence with all out 
buildings to the new site.They bought 33 acres from George Wood 
paying him J10.000 for it,and platted the town of Evans.A Church 
was built ,which was to be a Union Church for $0 years.And Mrs 
Sam wade donated an Organ for it.She said her-children were all 
grown.And she didnt have any more use for the Organ at home.
The land was paid for by James Haun, S.W.Miles,L.Couch and John 
McDonald.And George Wood,Leander McCubbin,S.W.Miles,Sam Wade,Ja
mes Haun and Alvin Courtney,donated f125.00 each,and work.Though 
it is a notable fact,when calling out this station,the Conductor 
calls otiitlLQbiLae instead of Evans.The Post Office there was dis
continued in Jan.1940.Mrs.Charles Elliot having been P.M.over 20 
years and resigned.And the settlers got their mail at Lostine.The 
Church was dedicated,Sunday May 26th,I9I2.It cost $2311.Site was 
platted June 10th,1910.
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EXPERIMENT CREEK Formerly COYOTE CAY YOY

I
Empties into Cherry Creek.Yarned, for the Government experimenting 
in re-forestating in this District.Where there were 10 acres pla
nted to Europeon I arch,and Y orway Pine.in 1913*

The planting was under the supervision of Harvey Harris,Gov.For - 
est Ranger.Those in the party,were,Oscar Pratt,Purl E.Stephenson 
and Frank Winnifred.Also Forest Rangers and Forest Guards.
Marks and Ford Hillman were cooks for the party..They dug holes 
with Mattocks and set the plants about eight feet apart.The plants 
were about four inches high.
FAIRCHIED SPRINGS.

Named for Stanley and Henry F airchild who were camped at these 
Springs while herding sheep.Henry camped here on his way trailing 
a band of sheep for Y.C.Longfellow to Elgin in I90I.'They câ .e to 
Wallowa County March 1 5 th, 1900 from Handcock County Tenesee. Stanlgr 
was herding here for Frank and Hayes Kernan in about I907,and whib 
herding,George Mitchell,Dr.C.T.Hockett,S.l.Burnaugh and Felix I. 
Vergere,being on a hunting trip,enquired of himthe best place to 
camp.And he directed him to these springd,where they found the 
name carved on several trees.Stanley had Consumption and died from 
a Hemorrhage on a trian on his way to Calgary, Canada.Felix I Verge 
died of Pnuemonia at Buna Vista,Oregon.He was born at Basco,Ili 
nois,in 1935* age& years.He was French and served in world war. 
FEYCE GULCH.;

Empties into S nake River.Yarned for a pole fence built there by 
T.J.Douglass to hold his horses up the River.This is the first 
Gulch below Dug B asin.(See Dug Creek,Snake River,etc.)
FEY TOY SPRIYG S.

S ituated on breaks of dry forks of Wenaha River.Yarned for Georg 
M.F enton.Who settled at these springs.
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JENCE C REEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Named for a stone fence built therje 
near the mouth by William Duncan,John Patterson and Jack Johnson 
(S ee Park,Big Sheep creek,etc.)for A.C.Smith in early *80s,to 
hold his horses up the river.Which Smith paid them for.Giving 
Patterson a good Gelding for what work he,did.Patterson waited 
on John Creighton (S ee OK Gulch)in his latest illness till he 
died in 1884.Creighton was thrown from a hore l879*&nd broke his 
leg,which became a running sore.And he used some medicine which 
healed it too fast,and the poison went into his system,which was 
the cause of his death.

In the early f80s,George S.Craig was moving his cattle down 
this creek to winter range.And had a Pinto Pack Horse,he called 
Cotton eyed Joe.,for the reason he had white eyes.And the horse 
got scared at something and began bucking.And didnt quit till 
he had bucked all the pack off.Scattering it around the hillside 
for half a mile.And Joe Gill hapened along and helped him gather 
things up.

Thee are many Indian Graves near the mouth of this creek,near 
the stone fence below the Old Trail,that were buried sitting up 
A very old Indian told me ,In the early days before the Whites 
came,the Hez Perces had a hard battle with the Snake Indians,and 
many were killed on both sides . 1  have never been able to learn 
which was victorious,or which tribe tribe buried their dead sit
ting up facing the EAST.As in later years,the Nez Perces buried 
their deas afe the Whites.(See Indians and their customs)

PIS HSR CREEK.
Empties into Wallowa River.Earned for John Fisher a German who 
Homsteaded there,in I90I.And was the first settler on the Creek 
He care from Montpelier,Idaho.Others who followed him were Ed 
lively,and George Wise.Fisher could talk seven different Langua



FIVE DOLLAR SPRINGS.
I ILamed by lewis Carpenter.Gov.Forest Ranger and Jasper Hylton. 
Hylton got lost in the canyons and timber and happened to find a 
spring.And when he saw Carpenter,he told him about it.And they boh 
went to find the spring.As Carpenter said he didnt think there was 
a spring in that district.And would give him $5.00 to show it to 
him.And while hunting it,they both got lost.but found the spring 
and he gave him the $ 5*00.
FINGER BOARD GULCH and TRAIL.
Empties into Cow Creek.Lamed for a finger board cut out of a piece 
of wood and nailed on a tree near the trail,to show where the trail 
went across the divide between Cow Creek and the West fork of Deep 
Creek,to the James Tryon Cabin.The gulch the Finger Board points 
up is amout one mile long.And was nailed to the tree,in late *80s. 
(See Tryon C reek.)
FISH HOOK RID GF.

Situated between Burnt Canyon and Buck Creek.Lamed by Lewis Car
penter ,Gov.Forest Ranger in about 1910 for its shape.lt was named 
while he and Fred Falconer were looking for a summer sheep range. 
And where he gave Falconer,a range permit.
FORESTRY DEPARTMENT.

About 190 7,President Theodore Roosevelt appointed Gifford Pinchot 
Head forester.And D.Lando had charge of the forests in the West, 
and in June,1907,Frank A.Clark was appointed to lay out lines in 
Wallowa County,and began near the head of Big Sheep Creek.He made 
a Topographical Map of the District,which was accepted by the For
estry Department,and found almost perfect.And before Clark had co
mpleted the high mountain District,the Chesnimnus District was cut 
off.There was considerable complaint at the time,by the settlers 
in the Chesnimnus District,for the reason there was considerable
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tmtimbered range land cut into the District.The object of the \

the
Gov.at the time was to cut off only timbered sections to protefc 
the Water Shed.

At the time Clark was in the high mountains he had two pack
£horses slide,And completely lost on pack outfit.And whilefe here 

he named Matterhorn Mountain.And V.I.Calvin who was one of the 
helpers,suggested Eagle Cap for Eagle Cap Mountain and Clarke 
accepted the name and marked it on his map.D.Lando was also with 
Clarke part of the time
At this time,there were 225.000 head of sheep ranged on the 

summer range in the Wallowa Mountains.
The first withdrawel for Forestry purposes in Wallowa County 

was Nov.l8th,1902.
The first prclamation for Forest Reserve was May,10th,I905«And 

the first Forest Supervisor was Howard 0 ’Brien.called at that 
time Forest Hanger.

The first meeting of stockmen in Wallowa County to arrange for 
allotments for I906,was Nov.I5th,,1905.
Net area within National Forest Boundary,District #6,June 6th, 

1928 was,969.0l6 acres.
Estimated stand of timber, 2.853.236.000 feet,B.M.193^•And numb© 

of Forest Camps, June 1st, 192?, were four slimmer homes.And a specid 
use permits,were 52

The first name given was the Wallowa National Forest.Created 
May 6th,l905.And after it was cut off it was estimated there was 
about 1.068.104 acres.Of which 969.0l6 acres was Gov.owned land

The Mountain Sheep refuge or Eagle Cap Primitave Area,which 
includes part of the Whitman(Minam division)Forest contains ap
proximately 223.000 acres.Was set aside (See Eagle Cap)
Above information was gotten from Forest figures North District
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Washington and Oregon and Frank A.Clarke. 1
The first Airplanes in Wallowa, County,one from Portland and one 

from Spokane used to take supplies to a Forest Fire,was in latter 
part of August 1937-When the Summit Creek Forest Fire "broke out 
There were 425 men fought the fire.Mostly CCC hoys.Parachutes 
were made of wool sacks to drop supplies from Planes to the dif
ferent camps.Which was the first ever to he known to he used in 
the world.in Forest Fires.Jim Redman became so proficient in dr
opping these Parachutes,that he could drop them exactly in a carp

In latter part of AugustI93&,came the most dense smoke in year 
which drifted over from Washington and Idaho Forest Fires.And 
the Wallowa County Forestry Pep't,employed Bert Zimmerman from 
Lewiston Idaho,to patrol the Forest at a cost of $60.00 per day 
for a few days,as visibility was at Zero.
In 19 The Forestry Pep’t.began putting up sign boards giving 
the names and origin of different creeks and places.Some of which 
were very incorrect.

Becember 2'7th, 193^, J .Fred McClain senior member of the Wallowa 
Rational Forest for 32 years,retired on a pension of $ .00 for
life..He entered the Forest Service in I906.He was born in Wallow 
County,and was the first native Wallowa County boy to retire.

0RFCOH J0URHA1 of Pec.29th,says in part.
The lagislature of I9II created the State Board of Forestry,and 
enacted the first constructive laws,to keep Oregon first in the 
nation in timber resources and products,As a beginning the State 
Board in 1907 appropriated $250.00

In June 1941,Governor Sprague issued thr following Proc
lamation, as follows. _,

"I urge every citizen to support an adequate,effective Progtam
to defend Oregon’s great national resource,Our green forests.”

Charles ALSprague 
Governor of Oregon.



A' proclamation in part,by the President of the U.S William H Taft 
at Washington,D.C. the 27th,of May,I9l0subsequent to the proclakati 
of March 1st,1907,when he consolidated the Wallowa and Chesnimnus 
National Porest and certain unreserved areas under the name of 
Imnaha National Porest, ahduari exudative order, dated July 2nd, 1908 

which directedthat the Imnaha National Porest, should be known as 
the Wallowa National Porest and eliminating from the Wallowa Nat. 
Porest and transferring to the Wenaha National porest,the West 
half of section and all of section 6,of Township 4 North Range
42.Proclamation No.1041.

Peb.
late in 1947,Grady Miller was retired from the Porest service 

on a pension.And given a farewell party and banquet at rhe Enterpi- 
Hotel.There were J2 of the Porest service present,with their wives 
A fishing reel and four man Mess Kit was presented to him by the 
Porest service staff.And Wesley Colville,of the forest regional 
Office,expressed their appreciation of that Office for Grady Mill® 
fine type of service.

In about 1942,retired Foresters,organized a Club at Portland,
Oregon, named the "30 year ClubHAnd Nov.l6th,1946,some retired 
Forestry Officials were in Enterprise and they with retired porest e.r\S 
from over the State,two of Wallowa County,namely J.Fred McClain 
and Lewis Carpenter,met at the Enterprise Hotel at the above banquet" 
were presented with 3G year pins.This was called a combination 
party.All retired members belong to the Portland Club.There being 
no County Clubs.The annual fees were 2j^,and a pin was furnished 
to the members to wear in the lapel of their coats.Charles Rector, 
was the Porest Supervisor of the Wallowa Porest and Grady Miller 
was his main assistant.These two raised the American Flag on the 
6l00 foot brink of the Snake River Gorge,near mouth of Hells Canyn
The first Forestry School in America was established near Ash- 

ville North Carolia By George C.Vanderbilt.
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From The Enterprise Chieftain. ,

I
After more than 32 years ofrPublic_J5ervice, J .Fred. McClain senior 
Forest Ranger of Joseph District on the Wallowa National Forest 
retired from active duty with the Forest Service on December,27th, 
1938.Mr. McClain who is intimately known byevery local person, 
young and old was born and educated in Wallowa County, except fs?r 
a period in 1910 when he enrolled for a special course in Fores
tory at the University of Washington.

He entered the Forestry service in 1906.Since that time he has 
risen to the position he has held after having been assigned at 
various times to nearly all positions of the Wallowa National 
Forest.His district for many years has encompassed the East half 
of the rugged Wallowa Mountains and their foot hills to the Irnnaha 
River.Most of the Joseph District is asseble only by trail.And 
only recently has had but few miles of road to aid in administr
ation. He has succeeded in keeping disasasterous Fires from, thia 
area which is loved by recreationists throughout the northwest, 
and has preserved it much as it was originally made.A portion of 
the Eagle Cap primitave area and most of the Y/allowa Mountains 
sheep refuge,has been under his jurisdiction.
McKcI.ain tos alv/ays exceedingly temperate and plans with his 

family to move to his farm,East of Joseph adjoining the Wallowa 
National Forest.

In the summer of 1947,A plane Runway was finished at Memeloose 
and two planes were orderedcfor dropping Parachutes.These were 
the first Planes stationed on the local Forest for fire protection 
work.58$,or 1.338*902 acres in Forest in 1948.
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FULTON F LAT or RIDGE.

Situated at the East limits of Enterprise.Named for David Ful
ton who owned the land on it which extended South,to the Wallowa 

where
River.E.J.Fordythe had his Electric plant at one time.(See histoy 
of Electric plants.)The old Brick Yard, is at the East foot of the 
The Ridge.This Ridge was formerally called Bennett Ridge.(See 
Enterprise.)
FINDLEY POS T OFFICE.

Situated East of the Findley Buttes.Named for A.B.Findley and 
was established,Sep.Ilth,1913 with Virgil T.Floch as Postmaster 
Discontinued,Nov.30th,1914.At time it was discontinued,John E 
Jackson was Postmaster(See Findley Buttes.)for first Post Office 
named JOY.Also Imnaha,for first Post Office there.Which was kept 
by A.B.Findley.Findleys daughter Florence,took the first Homes
tead at these Buttes.
FLY BLOW CAMP.

Situated in the Echo CanyoniDistrict.Named by James Hays and 
wife and som Omar,Ben Ownbey and wife and daughter Addie.Who went 
there on a hunting and fishing trip in a Hack before tha short 
road was made there by the Forestry Department.They wnt down as 
far as they could,to get closer to a spring under the ridge about 
one fourth of a mile.They brought along a small Syrup Keg,which 
they put a bail in and hung it up on a bush till evening.When 
cane back from f ishing, quite ls,te.There was some syrup in the keg 
and some flys had blowed it and Omar grabbed it to go after water 
and a Chipmunk jumped out of it.So he filled the keg,not thinking 
to rench it and the Fly Blows came to the top,but not noticing 
them,they made Coffee.And one ftf them asked what them white thing 
were floating on the Coffee.lt was the Fly Blows.And they had to 
throw it all out and go after more water. Hence Fly Blow Camp

I
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fLY BLOW CAECP.

Situated where the trail crosses from Imnaha at Hunter Camp > 
Famed by Jamws Shields and J.Haas.Who were camped there on a hu
nting trip.And that Evening,they cooked a kettle of beans,and 
next morning,they ate what they wanted,put a lid on the Kettle 
and went hunting.It being a very warm day.They got in late and 
very tired and ate a lot of cold beans and rolled in their blan-„ 
kets .The next morning when they were arming the beans up,they 
noticed they were full of Fly Blows.And Jim said,if one dont 
know what he is EATIN,even to Fly Blows,it wont hurt him.

The next morning,it was quite cold and they got up early and 
saw a deer at a distance from camp and took a shot at it.But it 
got away.They were sure they had hit it and hunted for it,but 
never found it.And Haas remarked.If it is dead,It is too cold 
for the Flys to blow it.But I filled up on Fly Blows last night 
for supper and slept as good as ever.
FINDLEY CREEK.Formerly DEER CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha Ricer.Named for A.B.Findley.Who took a 
Preemption claim on thes creek in early ’80s,Findley also 3book 
an irrigation ditch out of this creek to irrigate his orchard 
and garden,on his Imnaha place.(See Joseph Creek and Imnaha)
This creek was first called Deer Creek, for A.C.Smith who with 
his old Indian friend Yellow Hawk killed some deer at the licks 
near the mouth of the creek where they were campedfSee Cache Cr.) 
In 18 58.
In late '70s or early ’80s, James Hays was camped on this creek

during the winter and killed 60 deer ehich he hung up to freeze
and pack to Walla Walla,Washington and sold for each.with
this money,he bought provisions and clothing for his family who

%
lived on Alder Slope.Where he had a Homestead.(See Wallowa Canyon
Following is list of boys men and Army Officers at the CCC,Ci~



'(Civilian Conservation Corps. )Camp established near the mouth of 
Findley Creek,as given me at my request,by F.W.Furst Forest Sup
ervisor . These were the first CCC boys brought into Wallowa Valley$

U3MITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
FOREST SERVICE

O-Supervision
Wallowa.

September Ijth,1933*
Wallowa County Pioneer Association.

Attention Mr.J.H.Horner
Enterprise,Oregon.
Gentlemen:

A couple of weeks ago,while in Enterprise, you requested me to 
to furnish you with a roster of all the CCC men enrolled at the 
Imnaha camp F-I.I am enclosing herewith this list as per your 
request.You will note,that I have included also a list of the 

Forest Service Personnel
In order to make your historical record for this camp more 

complete I might suggest that the first cadre reached this camp 
on May I9.The initial number included 2J men from Portland and 

25 local men.These men were immediately employed in the constru
ction of the camp.The main body of the CCC men were encamped on 
June 7*1^ there is any further information desired pertaining to
this camp,please feel free to call upon me for same.

Vjery.truly yours, 
F.W.Furst 

Forest Supervisor
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Camp

Carlson,Vane M. 
Carpenter Forest A 
Grimes,Grover C.
Lut j e,Lawre nc e J . 
Matthews, K1on E 
Murphy,George P,

979th,Company CCC 
Imnaha,Imnaha,Ore.

Company Roster
LaGrande,Ore.
Wallowa,Ore.
Enterprise, Ore.''
Enterprise,Ore.
Joseph,Ore.
Wallowa,Ore.

9 /I4/33Data secured 
from camp.



Aeavis,Herbert. 
Scott,Loren T. 
Baxley,Robert H, 
Childers C.A 
G -r-aan-y-CXâ  , 
Henderson ¥An.l, 
Justice, Prank IT.

McCrea.Wm, H,
¥: eLendy^Ipbei't HV, 
Moffitt, TOn.M. 
l/bnaoo,,! ohn~ J , 
Owsley, Ufa.S, 
Palmer,Delbert D, 
Pinkstaff,B.P. 
Ra,y,-Vin-c enb^, 
Willett,D.W. 
Zellner,Dick. 
Amey,Jeane,

Arnold,Walter L, 
AnrearffTTOl t-eaa-fti 
Baker,Leonard 
Baker,M.D 
B arker,H.C. 
Bassett,Sam C.

■s

Beith,Donald, 
Bell,Leslie E, 
Bennett,Edgar J, 
Bennett,J.L.

Enterprise, £!re. 
Enterprise,Ore. 
Wallo»$Ore. 
Enterprise,Ore. 
Ot̂ feCEQ̂ G i tyytoe 
Wallowa, Ore. 
Enterprise,Ore. 
Goble, Qj&e. 
Wallowa,Ore.
P o r tland, Orje.
Lo stine,Ore. 
Portland.X^e. 
LaGrande, Oreg. 
Portland, Ore. 
Imnaha, Ore.

Lostine,Ore. 
Enterprise, Ore. 
Enterprise, Ore. 

AJrOh$J2bx3». 
Minam,Ore. 
Peî LLe-tan*rtoe. 
Wallowa, Ore. 
Wallowa,Ore. 
LaGrande, Ore. 
Union,Ore.

J oseph,Ore. 
Wallowa, Ore. 
Joseph,Ore. 
Minam,Ore.

j



Bennett,Joe A. 
Bied,J.
Bradshaw,Henry.

Buchanan,Edwin J. 
Buchanan, Pete. 
Calvin,Milton H.

Clggg^aja^B,
Clark,William H, 
Coffman, Jack R, 
Coleman,Trell H, 
Collins,Loyd P,
Cone,Charles H.

Davis,Claude A, 
Dav-^^Jam'e'e^L,

Do an, Al toe-ntcadi •

D o ,
DirffeyT'Tarn'e'&mE. 
EngenySFo maia^E, 
Fields,LLo V,

Fl e ,

F owas&HEtQ'b ®a^k*«©, 

F u l l  e r  t  an,, G,e ralbU>P,

G iTfo^yW o.odx.m uJ, 
Goodwin, Beaman, A, 
Goolsby,George P,
G rnS'enwalty-M^^^uXs^

Joseph,Ore.
Wallowa, Ore. 
LaGrande, Oxe
Tl-gasĵ -Gsce.
Enterprise,Ore.
Enterprise,Ore.
Union,Ore.

Pend’frcfcen f.Qre. 
Cove,Ore. 
Pendleton,Ore. 
Wallowa, Ore. 
Wallowa,Ore. 
LaGrande, Ore. 
Stanfi. old ,..Q»e. 
Enterprise,Ore 
Dayteia^toe.
P endleben y-Gase • 
Port landy-toe.
P o rtl an d^&ve. 
\r-ernonia,^e. 
LaGrande, Ore. 
I<rr&&6ve. 
HeppnerrOre. 
Portland, Or-e. 
Pentl'let^i n .

Summerville, Ore. 
LaGrande, Ore. 
Ione,€tr=e.
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Hallgarth,Charles K, Elgin,Ore.
Hammack,Lee W, Lostine,Ore.

Pen4Xat̂ btty»fl»gta.
TTar̂ ?*«!#>Kts;?fMia^; Jk, B'eaverto.n^r e.
Rafe6 i iQ:||^ , Pendleton., Ore.

Portland,Ore.
Heffling,Don J. Enterprise, Ore.
Henr€kw^-^aftk, M i S B f 6re.
ffrii*, CUj§$&3**C. Pendleton,Ore.

M e.
Holmes,Earl, LaGrande,Ore.
Holmes,Everatt C, Imbler,Ore.

'*SSte*w Portland Ore.
Fê 4L.e*t'On:f^re.

itfarev««a*»*iiS, Pendle^hltae.
i smtf Pendl©ton, toe.
Isiit,TO&*X, Milton, toe.
Jessie,Frank E, LaGrande,Ore.
K ap'J'ef f , Fore-st-- Gr.ove^Qx^
Ka^aT^r^aox&,0.*#:F, Pen dl © tOTr^re.
Eeefer,Arnold C, LaGrande,Ore.
Keel§r, T?4d4#»»li 0 r eg on C i t y , Or e .

Ke i 0€:P;r#e;iE, BoXing^toe.
Kennedy,William H, Elgin,Ore.
FerfTJame.s A, McMinnville, toe.
Kn crfelfls-, Xom>X^,$, Pilot rHo'ok̂ ®ap:e.

T, Pe-ndl ©t^an^toe.
LaChance,Clarence, Enterprise, Ore.

Milton^Oxe..



L&t3 >̂idjs>*?7^  , FenTQf»t^ayQ»e
P.@rml%»*eTrf8eT e

I.®^sT^yt®3a^f%w W, * e r x ; c : i ;
—a?»-

;. V § «G L P S H * r ^ V ^ *

lo dnTey , M o lâ la.y-toe.

Pendlet oanr^e
McBride,Harvey S, LaGrande,Ore.
McCrae,Harland W, Wallowa,Ore.
McCrae,Ioyd A, Wallowa,Ore.
M c B c n r o g h ; , P o rtLahdf^re.

M CMWTTTttherd^, Pendl^too^£re

m  c T$Gxtf®&0 m3m™ J . HeopneT^re .

M cWtrt .-Charle^w, Yernonia, Q&s

Marks,Mark B, Imnaha, Ore.
Masterson,Harold V, Joseph,Ore.
MefftteT̂ wfciĝ  L, S-tarif%jaid4»«Cjp«
M e rrinran, Aaa&lajAS,*-?), Pendleton^ Qme

Millard,Edwin B, Cove,Ore.

M i 1 1  e'f, , Portland, Ore.

fille r ,' Walto^W, Portland»X^e.

Mires,Winford C, Union,0 re.
Mooney, PendLot-0nv’,‘#re
Moofl^$&ak, AthOna*;-^o •
M o *W, Pendleton ,#re
Mortier,Jullian P, LaGrande,Ore.
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IT o .,

Polso«fpa%^,j],
PI i f

Prout,Raymond A, 
Provost,Alfred E,

Joseph,Ore. 
LaGrande,Ore.
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P ere&Le4 Q ruAase.

R i^aar ,
Rostock,Glen 0, 
Royer,Harry R, 
Royster, Stanhope R, 
Sarrett,Vandon J,

Silver,Donald R, 
Smith,Ernest L,
Sm ith^Garl^B, 
Smith,Max L, 
Snjr^r, GarlHfcr 
S t'einru e t z -«G,
Stellman,Donald E, 
Stewart,Sdworth G, 
S t'i llV-Faisi-aâ G, 
Swan,Robert R,
S w ififflê #̂a *«D.,
Taliman, Max D, 
Tarter,Lyle E,

Thoen, Srling,
Ti
T h ,
T ,
T ov eT;:S t etirE, 
Towers, Leland H,

•JO

Re.£uHa t .on >.,,,,5̂ ®̂  »

LaGrande, Ore, 
Wallowa, Ore. 
Wallowa, Ore, 
Wallowa,Ore, 
Pendleton, ̂Qms'. 
Vernonia^Q#^. 
Wallowa,Ore. 
laG rande,0re. 
P . 
Wallowa, Ore.

Portland^ra. 
LaGrande,Ore. 
LaGrande,Ore. 
Milton,toe. 
LaGrande,Ore.

Union,Ore. 
Union,Ore.

Joseph,Ore. 
peudleto .

Pen dl e t o n-.,*G&e.

Joseph,Ore. 
Ereewater,^re.
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Vaught,Rauel J, LaG rande,Ore.

f \
Walls,Alvin R, LaGrande,Ore.

( J WSH9*F^Bjaa%»Ss Sa?̂  e j i t l p t e .
We Oh,Elmer W, LaGrande,Ore.

Milton,Ore.

Whiteside,Curtis H LaGrande, Ore.

( Willgerodt,Chris W, Enterprise, Ore
W D , Port 1  an-d^tee.
Willis,Clarence E, Wallowa, Ore.

(') Wfcfe*** r,^ Jher t L Pendleton,<tee.
Wi L«on., Ray G , M i I t o -n̂f 0- -,re.
Womack ,Marion R, Wallowa,Ore.
Wo art-ward, Harold 1 Pendleton, tee.
Zigler,Alfred R, LaGrande,Ore.
Men that were discharged or quit.

C afTT8e§®SE3frf®a2an̂ P'«r'tlaod*fi»e.

r :
Min <T&£&mimUU.. J , PjMattAttdwtite-

&rssii«6*Aa?e.

(, ) 
( ■

Beidler,Harland D, Wallowa,0 re.
CALLAffT0^^h E, Port land.,^©.

V.'
C ramhlit,Paul, Enterprise, Ore
Flannery,Elias G, Wallowa, Ore.
Heffling,Gene T, Joseph,Ore.
Elder,Mickey, Enterprise, Ore
Isensee,Harry, Enterprise, Ore

c Rennie Claude, Enterprise, Ore
B r e . 0, Heppnerrtee.
M a s , Pe-ndlet on^tee.



Br o on nail t,: „ x', .LI B <
1

Heppner, 
Heppner,&ae. 
Ix^4 0©iâ«Qfl!&e'. 
Enterprise,Ore. 
Wallowa,Ore. 
Lostine,Ore.
\LaGrande, Ore. 
LaGrande,Ore 
..Eeko,>^e.
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0 &&<fcê EL,a.yd-A.
Kelsey,John J.
Smith,Guy L,
Wart,Jake A,
Eddy,Garth W,
Erazier,Chester C,

Bieirf^^i'ga-A,
Paterson,Kelvin C 
Gruis,Donald P,
Men that were tranferred 

Austad,Lawrence B,
Detached service,Baker,Oreg.

Lunday Linden L, Denny Robert T,
Lyon,Donald J, Shirley, Curtis,
Olson,Carl E, Crispin,Lee W,
Parks, Don A,
"'oEordst Service Personnel.

LaGrande, Ore. 
LaGrande,Ore.

Church,V,V 
B yaraly,C .B. 
Warnock B.W, 
Wagoner,Virgil, 
Trump,0 .K. 
Waterman,I,L. 
Hivis, Walter H, 
Evand, Loyd, 
Myers, Walter, 
Cornagey,W.O. 
Poster,Oren.P.

Enterprise, Ore.

Wallowa 0£e. 
Joseph,Ore. 
Enterprise,Ore.
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Blevans,Jack, " ”
Zoolman Floyd, " "
Squibb,Floyd, " ”
Chistry,Henry, Joseph,Pre.
Reams, Robert. M 11

A m y  Personnel.
Captain H.Y.Lyon.
Lieut. B rugger.
T ieut.L.D.Hickam.
Lieut.Grant.
1 st,Lieut,Waltrup, Doctor.
Lieut. Rohner.
Lieut. Howe.

The first CCC boy,Charles S.Benjamin to die in Wallowa County, 
was a member of CCC Company,2110 at Wakefield Mass.He wasodro^ned 
in Hurricane C reek May I4th,I936.He was born June 7th,1914 at 
Wakefield,Mass.He enrolled in the CCC camp,July 9th,1934.And was 
an infirmary attendant in the first aid camp.His skull was crus
hed, supposedly by a fall.As he was found in the creek.

This CCC camp was locatedon the flat,where the Findley Creek 
canyon opens out on the bench.The tents were set in army formatia 
And the men were under control from the time they came to camp 
till they went to work.When they were under control of the Fore
stry Dept.While they were in camp,they were under the control of 
Captain Lyon and 1st, Lieut, Hickaxn representing the army. And while 
working,they were under control of Camp Sup.V.V.Church.Reprenting 
the Forest Service.The principal work did,during this enca&pment 
was the grading of the road up Findley Creek,to Griggly Ridge, 
approximately five miles.This is known as the Grizzly Ridge road 
which ends at Hat x'oint and cost $68,000.
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Tuesday, October I'7th, this camp was abandoned.B eing moved-tp
1Enterprise,where a special train of four coaches with a dining'

car was awaiting them and they were transferred to the Coquelle
District.in Southeastern,Oregon.

This Creek was the first stream given a name by ‘White men in
among

Wallowa, Valley./, and possibly, the first named for a ’White man in 
Eastern,Oregon.

In about 1906,Leonard C .Johnson having bought the old Findley
Homestead,had some trouble with Dick Fiske regarding range and
water rights.C onsulted A.C.Smith,then practicing attorney in
Enterprise,regarding the first settler on the land.And Smith told
him,he came up from California to Grand Ronde Halley in summer of 
f iC S
f8̂ 8 .And hearing of the Wallowa Valley and Imnaha from the Indian 
came over to the valley and Imnaha,where he camped for the winter 
with an old Indian friend on this creek, and while there,he killed 
a deer at or near the licks and the creek was always designated 
by the Indians as the creek where Smith killed the deer.

Findley Springs on this creek was named by the Forestry Departm 
for A.B.Findley. ■

FALL CREEK.
Empties into Imnaha River.Famed for a small water fall near the 

head where Blackie Carew,located some Copper claims.This stream 
runs through Tom Jacob*s land.
FERGUSOH C REEK and RIDGE.
Empties into Little SheepuCreek.Famed for G eorge Ferguson whose 

father was an early settler on Prairie Creek.Where they ranged 
their stock on this ridge.(See Imnaha)
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^IND LEY BUTTES.

Indian name for this Butte is MAX -AM-A-PAY.NAMed for Floeence 
M Findley.Daughter of A.B and &ane (Reeves)Findley,who later ma
rried John(Jack)Johnson.(See Big Sheep C reek)She took up the 
first land in this District,A Preemption of 160 acres on East sick 
of middle B utte.and deeded it,N ovember 2jth, 18 8 5.At that time, 
the three largest Buttes was called Findley Buttes.Later when 
settlers came in and settled by one of the other Buttes, it, v/as 
named for them.(See Hayden,Lewis and Hartshorn Buttes)This Dist
rict ’was surveyed by Meldrum and Campbell in 18 8 1, under contract 
#380.When D.L.Reavis,County Surveyor surveyed the Overlap,which 
was a mistake the Gov. 5 urveyors made,he wrote to Meldrum who was 
U.S.Surveyor,regarding this overlap.And Meldrum replyed by telling 
Reavis to destroy the corners at will.And the Gov.learning of it, 
took the case up and sent Meldrum to the Pen.This overlap caused 
a great deal of litigation later.Florence Findley and her parents 
(See Imnaha)ran a dairy at her place here in the summers of 1882 

and 1883.Milking 30 cows by hand straining the milk in pans which 
they skimmed when the cream raised,churned in a dasher churnby 
hand,packing the butter in two pound rolls in 10 gallon Kits with 
salt in the brine and hauled to LaGrande and Baker and sold.

The next settlers around thiseButte^. W.Brumback, George W.Ueil, 
George Thomason and Louie Ellis.who settled there in the ’80s. 
Those who settled in the Butte District, were W, TJ. Hay den, W. A. Hay den 
L.C.and C.B.Cooper,James Dodson,R.G.Winston,V.S.Lewis,L.C.Rinehart 
William Rider,Grandma Landers,Ulissa H ayden,Jack White,
Stewaet,James D ale,Henry Beeman,Grandma Jewel, Laz Wiley,Hiram 
and George Durham,L.J.House, J.V.Luttrell,Robert and James Rice, 
William Masterson,H.Canfield,C.L.HartshornArthur Jewel.

This district was an ideal stockmens district aB when spring
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©roke the grass grew very prolific and fast.whivh was the cause 
of so much Black Leg among the younger cattle when there was con
siderable loss.till the stockmen began to Vacinate which was done 
in the shouldeer.and a very slow and crude way,But later the Gov. 
put out a Vacine,that took the place of the old style of Yaclne 

The first school house was built by the settlers and a school 
District was organized.with ¥.A.Hayden as first school clerk.And 
the first school taught for public money,was by Miss Mellie Harper 
(See Zumwalt)in about 18 8 7.She rode horseback to and from her 
Homestead about six miles near Zumwalt.The next, a winter school 
was megan by J.A.Burleigh,the winter of l888-9»But the snow blew 
through the cracks of the house so bad,that the desks and floor 
was covered.and the wood pile was drifted under several feet of 
snow.He walked from H.W.Brumbacks place about two miles,where he 
boarded, and tried to have a fire going swadar-t&fl and the cold room 
swept when the pupils came.As no one was paid to do the .Janitor 
work for schools in those days.And the pupils had to stand around 
the stove and study and recite their lessons At Burleighs request 
a few settlers came with some lumber and patched up the cracks 
and knot holes some,as it was only a single wall and too cold to
teach in.And Burleigh resigned after about one monthsteaching.

« ;
This was his second school after receiving his Certificate to teac
After this,they had summer schools.Others who taught later,were
Miss Myra Stanley,(See Arco)who boarded at Brumbacks,May Fleet
who was a grand daughter of W.TJ.Hayden and boarded with them. (See

Flora)Mrs.Mandy Cooper,taught the first school in the whole Diat.
free to a few children at her home(See Cooper Canyon)

The first Post Office in this district,was at H.W.Brumbacks
home,on the West foot of Findley Butte(The Forestry Dept.has this
Butte marked Brumback Butte.on their maps)He was the second Home-

J



iteader at this Butte.When the settlers talked of trying to gwt
a Post Office,they met and suggested several names and one safld
to Mrs.George W.Beil,what a joy it would be to get a P.O.and j

%
•cyhave their mail once a week.And the name Joy,was sent in to the 

P.0.Office Department and accepted.And after the settlers had ca
rried the mcil six months, the Office was allowed.This Office was 
discontinued in the late ’90s.(See Zumwalt)

In the early ’80s,the snow fell very deep,and if the wind didnt 
blow much it crusted and one could haul on four feet of snow.

Brumback raised the first fruit and berries in this whole dist. 
Which were Prunes,Crabapples,Currents,Gooseberries and StrawberrB 
It was very frosty all during the summer months and Potatoes were 
nipped several times in August.Yet,made a fair srop.Rye would 
often frost so bad it would turn white, before harvest time.The 
same with Timothy.Brumback owned and operated the first Threshing 
machine in this -District, which was a horse power machine.
He rigged up an overshot water wheel,which he ran from the large 
spring and sawed all his wood which he hauled in logs from Trail 
Creek.He had it adjusted so when it sawed off a cut,it would stop 

There were a great many Prairie Chickens around these Buttes 
in early ’80s, (Nov/ extinct)Kr.Brumback was a very, hospitable man 
No pne ever came to his place,day or night.but what were welcome 

The following was given me by his oldest daughter Zena Brumback 
Newton Warner Brumback,(The original spelling of the name was 

Brumbach.He had a brother who lived at or near Astoria,Oregon and 
Attorney who spelled it Brumbah)was born Jan.8th,1844 in Marsei
lles, laSalle, County , Illinois . He enlisted in Pords Cavelry,Co.L 
Ijth,Illinois,in 1861 and served three years.Was wounded twice 
carried one bullet in his leg eight years.Then had to have it taka 
out.In 186 7,he moved to Burdett County Missouri and followed the
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carpenter trade a few years,when he married Ellen Cothern Larsen.
(See wqs a widow, and had married a man "by name of Larson fisst.)
April,I4th,1869.She was born in Norway,July 4th,1844.She didnt
learn the Amgrioanllarigugge till she was over 10 years old, She
was quite deaf and nearly blind in her latter years,caused from
extreme suffering from Neuraligia.At times she had to use I orphin
to allay the pain.They bought a farm near Adrain,Bates Cofcnty
Missouri, and lived there till the fall of l883,when they sold
the farm,And April 15 th,1884,they started to Oregon with their
family of four children.Ibner,Zena,Vesper and Versa.And two young
men,namely William Watkins)S ee Wallowa Canyon)and George Carver
whom he hired to drive two of his teams.He driving the Hack.When
they got to the North Platte they fell in with two more families
Brothers,by name of Kube and Robert Page.Both had families and
George Carver,became infatuated with Anna Page and wanted her to
ride with him in the wagon he was driving.But she would rather
ride with Bill Watkins. So Carver got a j ob on a ranch and quit t3a

the
train.Brumback paying him off.and had one of Pages.Anna’s brother 
drive the team.And when they got to soda Springs,Bill Watkins 
and Anna Page,got married,and came on into Wallowa Valley with 
Brumbacks and landed on Prairie Creek,Aug.1st,1884.At David War
dens place(See Warden Creek)And about the 5th,of Aug.Brumback 
filed on the Pre-empt ion.And after paying out on that,he moved 
his house a little ways on what he filed on as a Homestead on 
the West side of the Butte.(On the forestry laps,the Lookout 
station on the Butte,is called Brumback)And lived there till his 
death May 22nd,19OI.One daughter Lesta.was born on the Homestead 
Feb.16th,1888.Brumback was the first Post Master at Joy P.0.
Mrs.Brumback died March 2Ist,I924.At National City,California 

K rs.Brumback was considered one of the most Motherly old Gra
ndmothers that ever lived.
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icbner B rumba ck, Homesteaded, on Imnaha and married Ida (Stickne^) 
Shumway.a widow.Zena Brumback Homesteaded near the Buttes and 
married Joseph Sitco.March 3rd-. I9l5*Versa Brumback Homesteaded 
near the Buttes,and married Sheffie Surber.Vesper Brumback,Hom
esteaded near the Buttes and married Minnie J'oh&sihsesta Brumback 
Homesteaded near the Buttes and married Rees Stump.Though she 
had married Roy Dale before and divorced him.

The first Flag hoisted at the Buttes was by Jack Johnson(See 
Big Sheep Creek)on his wifes hanehtjuiy 4th,I9l8.He set a pole 
65 feet long and bought a 10X15 foot Artearican Flag and hoisted 
it to the top of the pole.

General 0.0.Howard,camped at the springs between the Findley 
Butte and Lewis Butte.}See Lewis Butte)in the head of the draw, 
on what was later,the G randma Landers place in 1878,on his way
down to the Imnaha.

The Butte District from Pine Creek East to the Imnaha breaks 
was considered in the Chesnimnus(SIS-A-NIM.-MAX)district by the 
early Indians MACKS -AM hill or highest place.As near these Buttes 
the water drains each way from it.

In the ’80s the settlers mowed Bunch grass in the low swails 
and put up for hay.

There is a Government elevation marker on top of this Butte 
put there in the ’90s.

In early ’90s,R.G.Winston and wife were coming from Joseph to 
their Butte Homestead in a HackThe snow was quite deep and dri
fting.And a blizzard came up and they couldnt see 20 feet ahead 
of their team.The team kept wanting to go one way and he kept 
pulling them the other waybill night came on, and having a wagon 
sheet and plenty of wraps, and thinking he was only 8or 10 miles 
from home,concluded to unhitch and turn them loose.Knowing they
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{would go home, and when the boys saw them the next morning, they 
would hurry back to see what the trouble was which they did.And 
they got under thw wagon sheet and wrapped up.And the next morning 
after the blizzard had subdued,some,he stuck his head out from 
under the sheet and noticed the Hack was nearly drifted under 4 
with snow.And looking across the country,he found he was only abou 
200 yards from his home.And could see the team was under the hay 
shed eating.If he had let the horses go the way they wanted to,he 
would have been home on timw.
At this time there were very few fences between Joseph and the 

Buttes and no Telephones posts to guide you.Winston was killed at 
Joseph in about T9 16,by part of the wall of the Old I'cCully store 
falling on him which was being wreckwed.
The first White women to climb to the top of the Finley Butte was
iss Florence Findley and Miss Ulissa Hayden.in l88l or 2.The first

person to drive an Auto a Dodge,to the top of this Butte was John
Erickson in 19 29. Those who were with him, were win. Stray and wife
and the teacher Miss Duncan
FLEENOR SPRINGS and RANGER STATION.

Named for Thomas Nicholas Fleenor.Who squatted on a claim there
in ’80s.He had two brothers Milt and WilliamfSee Lostine and Joseph
Milt and Nat Hamilton the latter a Joseph Barber and Musician

Minnie Vigneron
exchanged shots at one another over a girl in * 80s, Which was about 
the first shooting scrape in Joseph.
FLAGSTAFF POINT and FLAGSTAFF CREEK.

Empties into Lostine River.Named so for a flag,Robert B.Bowman, 
Sam Lilly,O.F .Mays,and H.J.Martin,put on this peak in about 1907 

They had located some m ining claims beyond this peak a short di- 
stanceAnd packed their supplies on horses to the foot of the peak 
at end of trail,and cached them there.Carrying them the balance
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pf the way,on their backs as needed.Later making a trail to the 

claims .
FRY MEADOWS CREEK,MEADOWS and RANGER STATION.(UNION COUNTY.) I

Empties into Grand Ronde River.Named for Fry.Who Homestead
at these Meadows.(See Lookinglass Meadows)

About 18 7 5,Tom Parker,Joe and Al Long,trapped at these meadows 
and built a cabin large enough to sleep in cooking out side and 
hanging their Frying Pans ,etc.on the limb of a tree.
FLAG BASIN.

Named for the wild flowers called flags that grew so prolifical 
in this basin.Named by Arthur Cussins who was herding sheep there 
FOX CREEK and POINT.

Empties into Bear Creek.Named for the numerous Fox in this dist 
up to about 19 18 .They were a cross between the black and red fox 
Black across the shoulders.A.B.Miller,later Sheriff of Wallowa 
County,was trapping in this district,and while looking after his 
Trap-string,saw a fox coming around the point.He only had a 22 
calibre rifle with him.And the Fox didnt see him,till it had 
come within about 100 yards when it smelled him and fctuened to 
run.And he shot,and hit him square behind .The bullet being so 
near spent,did not come out.But lodged in its bowels.
FREEZEOUT CREEK and SADDLE and SADDLE GULCH.

Empties into Imnaha River.Named by Jack Johnson,Jack Keeley, 
(See Big Sheep Creek.)John Williamson,later of the LaGrande Land 
Office,William Ellis,Scotty McKinnel and Doc.Fake.(See Crazy- 
man Creek)Johnson and Keeley were hunting in this district and 
ran onto the above who had a hunting camp on the creek.And it 
being very cold and stormy,had to tie their horses up all night 
fearing they would leave them.And they sat up by the fire all 
night.As they didnt have beeding enough to sleep warm.And John-
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son and Keeley happened along b y  their camp the next morning, 
and asked them how they put in the night.And they said they sdt 
up most of the night by the fire.As they froze out of bed.And it 
was always known as Freezeout Creek.

The first settler on this creek was James Wilson,Tom and Clem 
Harks and James Wisner.The latter set up the first Saw Mill in 
this district.lt being a sash saw(See Bear Creek)which was run 
by an overshot water wheel

On this creek was found a piece of Copper plate,cut in a trian
gular shape, about three or four inches each way.with a hole in 
the small end.It has roller marks on it, which shows the plate it 
was cut from,was rolled in a factory.There is a piece identically 
the same,in the City Hajl at Portland,Oregon.And marked Hudson 
B ay exhibit.

John Williamson while digging in an Indian grave in the slide 
rock on the hillside on his fathers place East of Lostine,found 
several pieces cut identically the same. These were st-jrung on a 
cord and wrapped around the Indians body

On this creek near the mouth,was where William Booth and his 
Company of Cove Militia camped for dinner early in July,18 7 7.(See 
Findley Creek, Imnaha,Square Mountain,and Buckhorn Springs.)

There is a large ledge of white quartz cropps out near the uppe 
forks of this creek.Saddle is low place in the ridge between the 
creek and Snake River.Where one of the main Indian trails goes 
from the creek over to Snake River.Saddle Gulch,is a short gulch 
running up to the Saddle.
FRAHCIS CREEK Formerly LAKE CREEK and LAKE.Formerly LOS T LAKE;

Empties into Lostine RiverhSTamed for Sam Lillie and (Unkle) 
Sammy Francis.who were prospecting there.
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FRAZIER PASS and LAKE.

Isituated on the headwaters -o-£-the West fork of Wallowa River 
and South fork of Imnaha River.The Pass lies between the heads of 
these two streams..Named foe Earl Frazier,by H.L.Hrksel who had 
charge of the surveying crew in that district.There are two of 
these lakes Upper and Lower P razier lakes.One lies between the 
headwaters of Wallowa River and Eagle Cap Mountain .Frazier loc
ated and patented some Malidinum claims there and built two cabins 
FROG PORT) BUTTE.

Famed for the numerous Frogs in the pond,by Eph Barnes,Deputy 
Forest Supervisor and Thomas Lathrop,Gov Forest Ranger when they 
were surveying some land in that district.The Pond is a wet wea
ther Pond,and lies about one mile West of the Butte,and South of 
head of the West prong of Downey Gulch.And East of the Cold Sprirg 
Wagon road

When General 0.0.Howard came through this way in July,1878,He 
buried one of his men on the Forth side of the Pond about 50 
yards just in the edge of the timber.There was a pitch stickat 
the head of the grave for years..Wes Cole(See Cottonwood Creek) 
said he had been told that it was one of Howards men(See Chesn- 
imnus Creek)Also R.M.Downey remered the grave,but did not know 
whether it was one of Howards men.In the early days the Indian 
trails went South of this Pond and were ?/orn about one foot deep 
S everal paralleling each other about four or five feet apart. 
FULTON CREEK.Formerly C0TT0HW00D CREEK.

Empties into Bear Gulch.Named for Ernest Fulton, who ranged his 
sheep there in late ’90s.and built his cabin near the head of the 
Creek, (See Cougar C reek)Fult&EL»was a Nephew of James R.Carter 
(See Enterprise)
Daniel Simmons and son James,called it Cottonwood Creek in the



$arly’ 80s,For Cottonwood Trees growing the bottom where they 
built a large Corral joining it to a large tree with large spre
ading limbs.And had their camp under the tree on the opposite 
side.from the Corrals as it was always dry under these limbs.
FULLERTON CREEK And POINT.

Empties into Hurricane Creek.Named for Hike Fullerton by Ed 
Forsstrom for Fullerton who was killed in a rock slide there. 
There is a Quakenasp tree there,with the date ,died Augu^t-uJ9th, 
1921.carved on it,William Donnelly,was with Forsstrom,when he 
carved it on the tree.Fullerton was from Poison,Montana.Hms fathc 
name was Stanley W.Fullererton.There had been a slide on this 
mountain side,and Rosco Foster was working with Fullerton and 
told him not to pick in a certain place as it would loosen some 
huge Boulders.But he did, and the boulders slid and doubled him 
up and crushed him.And Foster got one leg broken.And the other 
men had to Barry Foster about twro miles to a car.and haul him to 
Joseph.And packed Fullerton down on a horse.
FRENCH CAFF,BIG ROC K and HIGH CAMP.

Situated on Lostine River.Named for a F rench Sheep herder,who 
herde there.And. he carved the following.GRANDE CHERE DE BEAU FEU 
on a piece of board and tacked it on a tree in about I908.And 
in I9I9»Lewis Carpenter,Forest Ranger,took it down thinking it 
might be some vulgar words.Some Frenchmen say as far as they can 
make it out,it means,GOOD CHEER from a FINE FIRE.O thers say it 
has a reference to a large Pulpit or Altar.On account of a large 

rock there.
This place is also a recreation camp for the Presperterian 

Church of Wallowa County.
Lu s tumbaugh established trie first camp therein about I900.And 
named it high camp or Big rock.As there is a very large rock there
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knd James DAIE^who was herding sheep there forhim,got his leg 
broken.And Stuznbaugh set it for him as best he could.

G ARWOOD CREEK.
Empties into Minam River.Famed for Henry Garwood and Ben McLaug

hlin, who ranged their sheep there.
GODIAS CREEK.
.Empties into Big Sheep Creek, Famed for Godias B eaudoin who was 

a nephew of and in partnership with Peter Beaudoin and ranged sheep
GIT’EM CREEK.
Empties into Lightening Creek,When hunters asked Roy Snell, where 

was the best place to get a deer,He said one could always getum on 
this creek.
GARDEM CREEK.

Empties into Snake River.Famed for the fine garden and lovely 
flowers grown there by Fielding.Who was about the first sqtuker
atter on the creek.He was alittle eccentric.He received a remittane 
of moneyregulairly from some where.He settled there in early ’90s 
and built a cabin of drift wood near the mouth of the creek.He took 
a great pride in raising garden and flowers.He also raised quite 
a patch of tobacco,and would hunt for a Tamarac tree and cut off 
a block,bore a deep hole in it,put tobacco in it and with a peg 
drive it in tight till full.And after so long,he would split the 
block and have his chewing tobacco in a long hard plug.

Jean P,Baldwin settled here later and also raised a fine garden 
on the Bar at the mouth of the creek(See Cache and Baldwin Creeks) 
There were a great many Arrow and Spear heads found on this Bar.
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fJohn Lowry an old sheep herder and prospector,who had dug in many

JIndian graves in this district,Once told of a man by name of Je
nkins, whose thumbs stuck straight out from the first joint,a de
formity, and was married to an Indian woman,who said he had seen 
Indians in Montana take a deer bone and break it leaving a sharp 
point and take a piece of pure flint between his thumb and finger 
and each time he wpmld punch or push yhe bone against the flint, 
a piece would chip off.And in a very short time he would have a 
perfect Arrow or Spear head made.
GAILLARDS.

Situated in the Cold Springs District.Mamed for Gus Gaillards 
8, F renchman who ranged Beaudoins sheep there, in about 1904. Where 
he had an improved ranch.He was from HAUTE (High)Alps,France.He 
and Armond Vigne,his brother-in-law herded sheep for Peter Beau- 
doin(See Little Sheep Creek)up to about 1912,saving all they couh 
of their wages .And when they had enough saved to buy a band of 
sheep,they did so.And took them to this range where they did all 
their herding and camp tending,besides working between times o» 
on the place till they had accumal&ted several bands.
GETC HEL MEADOWS.

Situated in what was later Billie Meadows.Famed for William 
Getchel,who built a cabin at the meadows and wintered there with 

his family.Getchel was Brakesman for years on the R.R.Between 
LaG rande and Elgin.And when the road was extended on into Wallom 

County in I908,he was brakesman on through to Joseph.
GLAZIER LAK E.

Famed for the Benson glazier that feeds it(See Benson Glazier) 
Sep.1931,This lake was stocked with Shrimp from Utah.By R.H.Bonney 
of the Union Hatchery and George M.Rogers Wallowa. County Game
Warden.
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G ORDON CREEK.(UNION COUNTY)
Empties into Grand Ronde River.Named for William Gordon who had 

a 1)1 ace there in eatly * 70s.Where he made a great many rails and 
posts and Shakes to sell and improve and improve his place with.
He married Priscilla Huffman (See Big Sheep Creek)A nd Jacob Long 
who settled on this creek about the same time,had the first Blac
ksmith Shop in the whole district.(See Cricket Plat)

In about I907,Long sold his place to H.H.Weatherspoon who set 
out several acres to orchard and built a large dryer for drying 
his fruit.At the time of tpe/panic of 19 0 7,Weatherspoon had all 
his money in the Elgin B ank,which had closed its doors temporar- 
ialy,and would only let its depositors have $10.at one time.And 
Long hadnt heard the Bank was closed.So Weatherspoon would meet 
him on his way to town and entertain him to keep him away from 
the bank,fearing he would back out on the deal before the bank 
opened again.Weatherspoon was R.R.Agent and stockholder inthe Bank

About four miles up the creek,'on the East side, is an Ice Cave, 
where the darly settlers got large cakes of ice during the sum
mer months .Haydens,Longs,Gordons Hammacks,and others,went to this 
Cave and got ice in the early days to make Ice Cream.
GOULD CREEK and GULCH.

Empties into Elk Creek.Named for Edward H.Gould.A highly edu
cated man.He was a druggist,Emergency Doctor and Civil War Veteran 
He Homesteaded on this creek in middle ’Os,No one knew very much 
about his past life.He and Bowen Clark,who stuttered very bad,came 
from Colorado to Wallowa Valley and took places adjoing.They were 
Bachelors and lived together.Clark died very suddenly several 
years later,in a Toilet at Joseph of heart failure.Having been sik 
for several weeks.When they settled on this creek,They wrote items 
from their district for the Wallowa Chieftain.They were good,Cit
izens.
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blark stayed with Prentiss Homan most of the time after he sold ot
out on the creek.And requested many times that when he died, Homan 
should have charge of his estate.
After Gould sold out, he moved to Ashland,Oregon.The Ashland Re- 

ccrd, of Ashland, Oregon,of July 24th,1912,says.Edward H.Gould was 
born August,l8th,18 3 7.A t Cambridge,Vermont,and died in Ashland ,
S unday,July 21st,1912.The funeral services -were held at Trinity 
Episcopal Church,and was attended by the Grand Army and relief 
Corps .The usual Episcopal services were Ue&d,and was interred in 
the Mountain View Cemetary.He lived in Ashland since 1906 with a 
sister,Mrs.Bingham to whom he was greatly attached. 3 eing unable 
to enter the service during the Civil War,on account of imperfect 
eyesight but being a Druggist,he entered the service as a Hospital 
Stewart.He was associated in this capacity with the 21st,Wisconsin

During the winter of l893»James A,Burleigh,later, one of the 
leading Attorneys in Wallowa CountyfSee Whiskey Creek,Crow Creek 
Buttes,etc.)having taught several terms of school over the County 
He concluded to take up the study of law.And after talking it over 
with D.W.Sheahan(See Enterprise and Butte Creek)He loaned him som 
Law Books presumably the same books Sheahan studied while herding 
sheep.Burleigh had hired out to his brother who had his cattle 
at Goulds place, where he had purchased hay to feed the cattle 
during the winter and stayed at the place,taking the books with 
him and began the study of Law.Gould being a Bachelor and highly 
educated, was a great help to him.And Burleigh helped at cooking- 
washed dishes,helped saw wood,patched and washed his own clothes 
besides helping feed the cattle twice each day,and studied his law 
books at night by the light of the Bireplace

The winter before this,Burleigh taught a three months term of 
school at the Winslow School House on Crow Creek for $100.the term
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pOUNTAIN SHEEP CREEK.Or,BIG HORNS.
Empties into main Bear Creek.Named for the reason there werd 

so many Mountain S heep or Big Horn in that district in early 
fSOs.Sam Wade,Robert Bowman,J.W.Cullen,James McAlister and many 
others early settlers in middle Wallowa Valley,say,this this di
strict, clear around to Sheep Ridge(See Sheep Ridge)seemed to he 
a favorite range for Mountain S heep.And some of them had enor
mously large horns.
GRAMMY CREEK.

Empties into Freezeout Creek.Mamed for an old gray mare that 
ranged in thas canyon in early !90s,called Old G ranny,by the 
James Wilson family.And one morning when the children went after 
her,they found the Cougars had killed her and eaten part of her 
and covered the balance up with leaves and dirt.
This creek runs into Freezeout Creek next above Meil Canyon.Gr

anny Camp situated near head of the creek was named by Forestry 
Department.
GOOSEBERRY CREEK and SPRINGS.

Empties into Chesnimnus Creek.Mam^d by Jack Johnson,George 
Vail,and William Duncan.for the wild Gooseberries growing there 
which they gathered and cooked while camped there. Johnson said 
the rason they were riding thereabout l88o,was to see if any 
horses had been driven out of the country that way,By Rustlers. 
GROSSMAN and POSTTOFFICE.

Empties into Grand Ronde•River.Named for an old Trapper by name 
GROssman.He was a short, heavy set man,very bald headed,with a 
heavy beard,and well educated.He had a cabin at the forks of the 
C reek.Also a cabin on what was called Grossman creek,that runs 
into Big Sheep Creek.nearly opposite Carrol Creek.The little pond 
at head,was called Frog Rond.The last time he was ever seen was
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at his camp at junction of G rand Honde and Wallowa Rivers.He had
been to LaGrande and disposed of his furs and got suppliesHe was

—  t
supposed to have been killed by a bunch of outlaws from the Look-
ing lass district.As this was the Jackson hole of Eastern Oregon
At one time Henry Boyd and J ames Reagan went into this district,
investigating the dissapearance of G rossrnan,and the bunch in ther
resented it.And seeing blood on a bedstead,asked how it got there
but could not get an satisfactory explanation.And thinking they
might be the next to dissapear,Left the place.A Post Office was

with
established there,on this creek,Dec.Ijth,1904.Rhoda A.PooleP.M. 
and was closed 1921.There are Sulphur springs on this creekR.I. 
Colpitts settled in this district in l896.He died at S tanfield, 
Oregon,in July,I928.H is wife,Grace I.(Barnes)Colpitts,died near 
Enterprise,Oegon March 8th,19 2 9.They had 15 children and at one 
time the family composed the whole school diatrict.#6l.He being the 
C hairman and she the Clerk of the School Board.Lee Thompson taught 
the first school there in May,I905.
G roosman was liked by all in his district and always had a little 
money on him.And A trusted friend of Grossman was about to
loose his home and asked .Grossman if he could loan him $1,000 and 
he did.And v/hen it was nearly due, was when Grossman was found dead 
And the $1000.was never paid.

One of the most dastardly,atrocious and cowardly crimes ever com
mitted in Wallowa County, was on the ridge between G rossrnan and 
Beep creeks,when James McBain shot and killed Theodore andC harles 
Trost over a Homestead.(S ee Wallowa County vs McBain)April 9th, 
I905»McBain was sentenced for life in the Salem, Oregon Pen.on one 
charge and another still hanging over him.He had only been in the 
Pen a short time, till acting Governor Bowerman pardoned him.And 
he slipped away immediately.He belonged to the Elks Lodge and was
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member of the R.R.Union.He was from Grand Junction,Colorado,and
I

Trost Bro’s were from Falmouth,Kentucky.
When Frank Benson was elected Governor of Oregon,he was nearly 

an invalid with Cancer on his neck and went to C alifornia for 
treatment.And J.Bowerman who was President of the Senate,hook his 
place as Governor.And when the Wallowa County citizens heard of 
the pardoning of McBain,they were very indignant.And when Benson 
died,Bowerman succeeded him as Governor.There is a Photograph of 
McBain in the vault of the County Clerks Office at Enterprise.with 
his prison number on.
GRIZZLY RIDGE.

Situated between Horse C reek and Imnaha River.Named for the
numerous Grizzly Bear there in late *7Os and early 180s,which kill

young
a great many cattle and horses.There was an old Grizzly bear tan
ged on this ridge,that had been caught in a Bear trap at one time. 
Supposedly by John Patterson (See Fence Creek)and in getting loose 
had torn off his claws.And the stockmen called it old three toes 
or Club Foot.And if the amount of rewards that been offered gtfor 
his capture,had been paid,they would have amounted to several hu
ndred dollars.This bear seemed to range on the headwaterd of Pum
pkin Creek Mo aJsBiamd I Lightening Creeks.And seemed to be too sly 
for hunters..Rods Findley and George Dunlap (See Coyote Hollow) 
took their camp outfit,rifles with some explosive cartridges and 
went on the ridge to get old Club Foot.They had a 50 calibre Nee
dle gun.They camped on the hillside the first night at-a spring 
and that night, heard a two q,teer bawling for quite awhile which 
they knew Old Club Foot had caught by the way it was bawling.But 
was afraid to go out in the night being just boys of about 17 and 
l8 years.But the next morning, they found part of the carcass,which 
proved to be one of Sandy Thompsons S teers.(See Luke Booth Canyon) 
The sreer was killed at the headwaters of Pumpkin creek where there

I
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were three large trees close together.The nextday they built a
nest in the top of the trees by stretching roped from one to the 
other,and stayed in this nest two nights,thinking the bear would 
come back and finish eating the steer.As they had left it lay,whe 
it was.But the bear never came back while they were camped there
There is an old ImdiamoAradition of some Gold being dumped over 

a cl iffsome where on this ridge.
GROUSE FIAT and POST OFFIUE.

Situated in Township 6u,Range 43 Asotin County Washington.Famed 
for the numerous Grouse there in early f80s.The first Homesteader 
on the Flat,was William H.Murrill.Who settled there in June 18 8 7.
He and Uewton Estes came first in i886 on a hunting trip.(See Troy 
The first Post Office there was kept by S.M.Silvers.who was a Col
onel in the Confederate Amy. The first mail cairier was George 
Frazier.The P.O.was established in about l895»Samual L.Silvers 
was born at Burnsville,Forth Carilona ,Dec.30th,18 3 3.His father 
was a Babtist Minister and had 12 children and was in the warfof 
18 12.And his grandfather was in the war of Revolutin Silvers was a 
school teacher and married his favorite Jmpil^Ann Wilson.And con
tinued teaching and working on his farm at Burnsville,between times 
At the beginning of the Civil War,he cast his lot with the South 
and was appointed Captain of his home town Company.Being promoted 
to Lieut.Colonelof the 58th,Forth Carilona Regiment.

In 1870,his wife died.And March 3Ist,l872,he married Martha Ann 
Young.And they came to Oregon in 1893 and August 25th,18 9 3,moved 
to their Homestead on Grouse Flat.The P.O.was established on his 
place.And he was Post "aster for 17 years.And when the Church was 
built, he was appointed Sunday school Sjip.One experience he and his 
wife loved to tell about,was while they were on a visit to Tacoma 
Washington,in Oct.1921,when they took a ride in a Hydroplane.
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When BOSvTOHwho . settled in the G rouse District, a few years later,

A  A
coming from Pomeroy Washington,he lashed a large Kerosene box qn 
each side of a gentle Pack horse to the Pack saddle and padded 
them good and placed his children Kellie,Mabel,Edna- and Lillian 
in the boxes and brought them in safely.(See Salt Creek)
Paul Moore,a later settler,brought the first Threshing Machine 
a horse power machine into this district.
GRIFF ITH CREEK.

Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Earned for Wes Griffeth by J.J.Ble- 
vans(See Prairie Creek and Alderjwho found Griffeth and some other 
men camped there on a hunting trip.And Blevans pilotted them out 
to the valley.(See Caroll Creek)Griffeth was a very large man and 
a Consumptive.And an Unkle of Lohir addaWillard Hawk.The latter 
Griffeth had a hard fight with at the head of Wallowa Lake,which k 
which was the cause of Willards death.
GREIZZLY CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River..Mamed for A1 LeggettfSee LaggettCreelJ 
and Flat)who killed several Grizzly bear in this district in early 
T80s.Hewas a young man and quite a hunter.He came to Wallowa Tal
ley with his father in 18 78.WI10 settled on Hurricane Creek.
GROUSE CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Named for A.C.Smith in late f70s(See 
Smith Mountain,Cache Creek,etc)for the number of grouse on this 
Creek.Smith daid he was traveling down this creek with his Indian 
friend Yellow Hawk.And said he never saw so many grouse on one 
creek before in his life.(Information from A.C.Smith)
GUM BOOT CREEK and BUTTE.

Empties into Imnaha River.Mamed by William P.Hambleton and 
James Haysin l88ior 2.They were on a hunting trip.and Hambleton 
had a pair of Gum Boots on the pack.And when they made camp that 
evening,they found they had lost one of the boots off the pack.
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horse.And they said they namrd it Gum Boot Creek for that reason

I)See Enterprise,Alder and Findley Creek)
Later Jack Johnson and Jack KeeleyfSee Big Sheep Creek)were hun 

ting and trapping on this creek and found the lost hoot,and they 
named it the same.In 1925, J.H.Horner was asking Jack Johnson abo* 
some of these creeks having a Forestry Map before them.And John
son noticing Gum Boot creek,said he and -Keely named that creek 
in about i860,cause he found a Gum Boot on it while hunting there 
And Horner told him of Hambelton and Hays naming it the same for 
the reason they,lost the Gum Boot.And Johnson said.HuH.aver heard 
that before,thats a coincident aint it.Johnson also said he and 
Keeley caught 13 Beaver at the mouth of this creek in 1878.

Right near the mouth of this creek,Neiman Bro’s plowed up a fit 
Lock Gunwhich had all the wood rotted off and was badly rusted 
besides a Gold Pan,a Gold Nugget wofcth $2 3.and other things.
GRAVE CREEK or GULCH.

Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Named for an Indian child buried 
there in f90s.There was a Catholic Cross placed at the head of 
the grave.The childs name was Peter Albert.The grave is right near 
mouth of the creek.
GOAT CANYON and BASIN.

Empties into Little Sheep Creek.Named so for a bunch of wild 
mountain Goats that ranged there in winter of * 90s.And Fred Har- 
sin killed the guard Goat.As they always seem to have a guard on 
look out.Their horns were different from Mountain or Big Horn 
sheep.As their horns grew up and back.And their hair is different 
These Goats have a very strong and dissagreeable odor when killed
Max Johnson a sheep man and Grandson of Jack Johnson,saw six 

head of Mountain Goats about three miles below the Imnaha store 
on the high mountain on West side of Imnaha River in 19 4 7.

i
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GRAND RONDS RIVER,The part in WALLOWA COUNTY. |

Empties into Snake River.Hamed for its running through the Gran 
Ronde V alley, in what id now Union County.(S ee J . C..Fremonts lienor 

This river is marked on Lewis and Clarks Map of l8c>5,as the Wei- 
leweah river.Which I learn from the very oldest lediSasce Indians 
meant a river that flows into the far beyond.This was called the 
Winding River by them also.
The very oldest Indians when talking to oneanother about this 

River,used the name Wellweah I asked Otis H alfmoon,Joe Albert and 
Sd Kash Kash all Uez Perae Indians about this river,and they 
called it the Welleweah river.from about the junction of it and th 
Wallowa River.And that the word Welleweah meant Winding Waters.
The G rand Ronde River was known as the Wlleweah River when Captam 
Bonneville came through in l834.And a great many who have read 
Bonnevilles Travels by Washington Irving,think the Welleweah River 
is the Wallowa River
WelleweahfGrand Ronde)and IF-HAR-HAR, (Imnaha River,seemed to be

the most important rivers to the Indians in Lewis and Clarks time
As they are the only rivers marked on the Lewis and Clark Map,in
what is now Wallowa County.Historians say Lewis and Clark were
never in what is now Wallowa County.But say they had an old Indian
mark these two rivers for them and they marked them on thir Maps
as the Indian marked them.But the source and mouth are very acurat
compared with our present day maps.The Wallowa River,does not
show on Lewis and Clarks Map.

as
This could apply to mild winters as to aways up Joseph Creek 

to the mouth,and down Grand Ronde River(Welleweah)was Joseph’s 
main winter camp.which gave the Indians access to Cache Creek,(See 
Cache Creek)and on up to the Imnaha River.The Grand Ronde river 
which Joseph called his land of Winding waters,was an appropiate
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name.As from the head of Stand Bonde River to the mouth the river 

winds many miles in a few.(Hence the meaning of Wellewash is wind
ing Waters.))See Joseph’s own story)
When Dr.Dorsey S.Baker,started to build his R.R.called the Raw- 

hide R.R.to Walla Walla,Washington about,18 73,he let the contract 
for getting out the timbers for the Trestles,etc.to David Small.Who 
was contractor and John Hill,who was Field Foreman.The contract 
called for all the timbers to be Tamarac.And Small got a large crew 
of men together,and went up the Grand Ronde River about as far as 
as the mouth of Wallowa River and cut Tamarac logs and floated 
them down the river.And at the Eddy,just below the mouth of Wenaha 
River,(See Wehaha River)or Little Salmon River, the logs piled up 
or jammed.and while the men were trying to get the jam loose,three 
of them were drowned.(See Neil Canyon)
OREGONIAN of Tuesday,July 15 th,18 7 3,says.

Drank Caldwell of the Cove,Union County,lost his life a few days 
since,while engaged in driving logs down the Wallowa River.(See 
Smith M ountain)Caldwell was working for David Small when he was 
drowned.As the Smith bridge was completed in June 18 7 3*

The George Hunt R.R.was surveyed from mouth of Grand Ronde River 
to Union,Oregon in 1890 or l89l(See Wenaha River.)
ALBERT HESTER,The strange Grand Ronde River recluse,who always 
wore womens clothes ,was found dead in his cabin,Tuesday,November 
I5th,19 2 7.All that is known of Hester,is that he lived in his cabin 
on his Homestead in this canyon for over 40 years.And in deference 
to his mothers wishes he always wore womens clothing,and his hair 
was permitted to grow long and was braided down his back
He was supposed to have been a Prospecter before coming to the 
canyon,and had saved $3*000 which was never accounted for,and is 
supposed to be buried some where on the place.He was a man,a German
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and a Geologist.And when any one began talking on formation of 
rock, he would talk all day on the subject.He often went on pros- 
pecting trips into Idaho and other places,and always came back 
with Gold Dust.He had several nice dresses,which he always kept 
clean,and when he went visiting,he would put on a clean dress,
Sun Bonnet and wore womens shoes.And most always visited among 
the women at the house instead of the men.It was said,that Chet 
Shoemaker,who lived just below him on the river was the only man 
that ever stayed overnight with him at his cabin.Shoemaker was 
trying to cross the Grand Ronde River while it was up.And Hester 
helped him with his boat,and it was very late in the night when 
they got across and he stayed at the cabin with H ester.H ester 
had a very squeakey voice and very small feet.Shoemaker was also 
a German.

About one mile below the mouth of Deer Creek at the big bend 
of Grand Ronde River,which is a very hot section of the canyon 
the sons of Joseph Knapp painted in large letters on a cliff 
"This is Hell boys,but Paradise is only nine miles £artehe up.”

Following was taken from Historic Flimpses of Asotin County 
Washington in the Asotin County Sentinel of Dec.Ilth,193^-by 
Superior Judge F.V.Kuykendall,Chapter 41.

There is convincing evidence that Hudson Bay Trappers cau||t
0

Fur bearing animals in the streams along Grand Ronde and Snake 
Rivers prior to the earliest settlement in what is now Wallowa 
County.Old settlers relate that from J-873 to 18 7 5, there lived 
in the vicinity of what was later Hansens Ferry,several old India 
who had a distinct ressolection of the old store and had made 
visits with their parents and- had seen the exchange of furs for 
supplies consisting chief of gaudy blankets,beads and trinkets. 
The Indians also relate that the trading Post had a large herd of



horses.And that onewinter the snow reached such a depth and rem
ained on the ground so long that the horses were compelled to Sub
sist on barkpeeled from trees and as a result,many of them died. 
There is no evidence to indicate the date of the abandonment of 
this Trading Post.

In 1844, the slogan of the Democratic party was ".Fifty-four forty 
or fight" and for a time, war seemed inevitable.But in l846,a tr
eaty was concluded fixing the boundary line between the British 
and U.S possessions at 49 degrees North Latitude.After the conf
irmation of the treaty, the Hudson Bay Company withdrew its Posts 
and trappers and retired to B ritish possessions.In the light of 
these facts it is probable that this Post was established not 
later than 1846 and abandoned probably not later than 1850.

Following is copy of reply to letter I wrote Pudge B.V.Kuyken
dall, of Pomeroy,Washington.
Mr.J.H.Horner 
Enterprise,Oregon.

Dear Mr.Horner;
I received your letter of July 4th, and was glad to have the 

information about the Indian Gardens on the Grand Ronde River.I 
would appreciate further details.such as the names of the Indians 
whether they were Spalding converts and as early as possible,wherib 
the gardens were first started,and whether any of the Indians in 
this region ever raised gardens or practiced irrigation before 
they came in contact with the early missionairies.

I can give you full information about the killing of H enry de 
Lartigue and the trial of Mrs.Amanda(Estes)de Lartigue charged 
with the murder.

.Judge K.F.Goss and I were then in partnership in the law bus
iness and defended her. __

Lartigue was married to Amanda J.Estes widow of Newton Estes, 
about s eptember,1902 he dissapeared.The County prosecutor and

650
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Sheriff suspected foul play.A decetive was employed on the case.I

He "became friendly with Mrs.de JLartigue and visited at her house 
about 10 mioes N orth of Pomeroy in the Deadman Valley.He examind 
the ashes in her Heating stove and found copper rivets evidently 
from a pail? of " Shape" that had been burhed.
Mrs.de Lartigue told conflictive stories about the dissapearence 

to some that he had gone to California and to others that he had 
gone to Honolulu to visit his sister.About Feb.1st, 1903,the offi
cers probed the ground in the vicinity of the house with a steel 
rod.In an old potato pit they discovered something hard and upon 
digging found Henry’s body on top of ehich was his saddle.

An inquest was held Feb.28th, 1903 and the body identified by 
several witnesses.The Coroners jury found that Lartigue was killed 
by some .person or persons unknown by blows from a blunt instrumen 
and by a .gnshot wounds in the head.Preliminary hearing was h&ld 
March 4th,19 0 3.

An information was filed March l6th,19 0 3,charging Amanda J.de 
Lartigue with murder in the first degree,committed by shooting 
Henry de Lartigue in the head.Her trial began at Pomeroy on June 
I^th,1903.verdict of not guilty was filed June 23rd,19 0 3.
Mrs.de Lartigue made no statement after her arrest,except to her 

own attorneys.She admitted the killing at time of trial and con
tended that she was justified on the ground of sel defense.She 
denied shooting him but contended she had struck him on the back 
of the head with the blunt side of an ax.

In order to supply a motive the State showed that de Lartigue 
had mistreated her badly for some time before the killing all of 

which was true and was adm'diTted by her.
Her dtory to us,and which she told on the witness stand and

always adhered to was as follows.
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That in September 1902,Henry came home partly intoxicated and 

tried to get in bed with her, although they had been occupying se- 
erate rooms for some time.S he repulsed him and he tried to use 
force.She escaped by slipping out of bed on the opposite side and 
ran down staird.Henry grabbed a rifle and followed her. She ran doia 
a board walk towards the wood shed with him after her.About opposfc 
the shed Henry tripped on a loose board and fell to his hands and 
knees.She grabbed the ax and struck him on the back of the head 
killing him instantly.She testified that she felt sure he would 
have killed her,had she permitted him to get on his feet again.and 
the had wished a thousand times she had let him kill her.She said 
she was so frightened and bewildered she knew not what course to 
pursue.She was afraid to give herself up as she had no witnesses 
to support her statement and feared she would not be believed.
She buried him and his saddle in the potato pit and burned his 
Shaps.She admitted she had told conflicting stories about the dis- 
sapearence.
After her acquittal she sold her ranch,and lived for awhile with

her son Dale,near Troy and with other children,until she remarried*
the age of

Her Husband predeceased her.She died at about 80 years if I remembe 
correctly,. If there is any other information you desire, I will# and 
get it for you.

* Sincerely,
E.V .Kuykendall.

Dale Estes son of Mrs.Amanda de Artigue Homesteaded on Grand 
Ronde River just below the present site of Troy in 
H e had a brother by name of Charles Estes,who killed a man over 
some irrigation water near F* '̂ T^ r)r Washinton and came clear.And 
later went over to the Lapwai Reservation and married a Breed and 
raised a large family of Papooses.

EARLY HISTORY OF ESTES PARK,COLORADO.
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The story is pepnin&eflrftnom an early Colorado newspaper and gj.ve 

an interesting account of early days in that state.The man inter- 
viev/ed in the story is a relative of C.M.Estes of Chiloquin, Oregon

Reprinted from the 
D enver Rost,Sep.1 3 th,,1909

white
The first man to set foot in Estes Park is visiting in Denver 

Francis Marion Estes,now a prominent hanker in Cement,Okla,was a 
lad 12 yyears old when he set out from F ort Lupton,with his father 
Joel Estes,known to the Indians of the West as the Big White Chief 
to hunt game in the mountains.They had followed an Indian trail 
which conducted them on Oct.1 5 th,l859»to the summit of a plateau 
which overlooked the beautiful valley of the park.H ere the elder 
man decided to make his home and for nine years he lived in the pak 
until he was forced to seek a lower altitude.

Estus is full of reminisences of the early days of Colorado,some 
of which are not contained in histories of the state.He is the 
guest of his nephew Harry Ruffner,843,0 gden Street.,whom he had 
not seen for more than thirty years.

Speaking of the early days,Estes said wMy father Joel Estes,was 
the William Penn of the West.While other men battled for their live 
with Indians,my father was always on the bet of terms with them 

and he traveled across the plains without fear.He was a large raw- 
boned man and for this reason the called him the Big White Chief.

Settled at Aurora
In Hay,1849,my father and brother Harden,traveled from St,Joseph 

Mo.to California.They struck a mine out of which they made $30,000 
thirty days after they had disposed of it.it was sold for half a 
million dollars.

They returned to Missouri,but my father ma&araedecond trip in 
1854,which proved uneventful.In 1859 with my mother and six of his



Jhildren my father came to Colorado and landed in what was then 
known as Aurora when there was not a house erected except those 
of a Prospectors along Cherry C reek.On this trip my father brough 
with him the first cattle and horses that were ever driven across 
the plains .Father also brought five Negro slaves which proved 
such a ccuriosity to thelndians that they came to our camp by the 
thousands to look at the black men.They wondered at the curley 
hair and the color of the skin and were obliged to be caret lest 
they steal them from us.

S eptember of the same year we went to the site of what is now 
Goldwin.My father gave the place the name of "GoldenState!,which 
has been changed to the present titleobfttheceijjy. In our party 
were Bill Garner,Bill Smith,Milt Thrailkin and Dave Lincoln.The 
last a cousin og Abraham Lincoln.

First in Estes Park.
In September,l859»we removed to Fort Lupton,where my father 

continued in the stock business.A little later there were frequent 
quarrels among the settlers regarding their claims and a club v/as 
formed with my father as president to settle all disputes.There 
was no survey of Colorado a.te&hat time and the club was the first 
authoritative body to keep a record of land in Colorado.

After we had removed to Estes Parkkmy father went back to fight 
in the Confederate Army.But he was captured.Dave Lincoln accomp
anied him.But he entered the Union Army from which he later des
erted to join Morgan in his raid.Lincoln was in the same prison 
with Morgan and he was one of the few to make his escape during 
the famous jail delivery.
My father was a professional pathfinder, Trapper and i'ioneer.Ky 

two sisters were the first White unmarried women to come to Colo
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When we were roughing it in the mountains we found that a del^cia 
meal consisted of the fried hone' of the Elk horns .The tender po
rtion of and Elk horn resembles the marrow of hone and is quite 
palatable.
Jly father left Estes Park to go to theHuerfano country 35 mile 

South of Pueblo,and here he remained in the cattle business until 
he died a few years later.
Estes Park was then as it is today.in my opinion,The most bea

utiful spot in the state .We reached it 0ct.l5th, and that night 
the first killingiftisfs of the season struck the Park.Every thing 
was fresh and green when we arrived there,but the next day ve&e- 
tationn was blighted.I left there in 1866 and went to Iowa where 
I engaged in farming and from there I drifted to Ollahoma.
Estes was a member of the Lower House of the Legislature for 

a number of years.lt was he that succeeded in passingthe Austra
lian ballot law in the state..

and
Clarence M.Estes was the grandfather of Dale Estes.Cecil W.Este 

was a brother of Dale Estes,who Homesteaded on G rand Ronde River 
just below Troy. Cecil W.Estes loaned me the above article.

Hr.George Barnes,later of the Lost Prairie district,worked with 
Caldwells cutting logs for David Small and they had the logs 
boomed near Chief -Josephs camp, and Chief Joseph captured them 
and told them they would have to pass between two lines of his 
men,cautioning them not to look back or say a word.And they passe 
between the lines.The Indians made all sorts of motions as though 
they were going to kill them and scalp them.And when they got 
through the lines,they kept going till they got on a high bluff 
where they looked back and saw the 1ndians cut their Boom letting 
all their logs float down the river.They went on up the ridge on



t̂he West side of Deer Creek and on4 out to the present site of i o ^  
tine where they came to a settlers house and got something to eat 
as they were nearly famished.Caldwell became despondent over the 
loss of the logs and inabelity to pay his men or fill his contrat 
and soon died. . Inf omation from W.W.Burns as it was given him.

April Ilth,1947,Bill Steen,Kile Moffit,Ober Hall,0 .P.Stillinger 
and G wen Coffin,left Lostine Thursday abbnpdroue to Minam Where 
they assembled their gear aboard two army surplus seven-men reb- 
ber boats.Bach 12 feet in length and operated with a set of alu
minium oars.And shoved off at 2 P.M.Rough water spilled some 
water in the boats and the party stopped at Vincent to bail out 
and proceeded on down to Rondowa at the junction of Wallowa and 
Grand Ronde Rivers,where their troubles began.They camped the firs 
night near the mouth of Meadow Creek and used the overturned 
boats as matresses,and made their second camp at the mouth of 
B ear Creek.A t the mouth of sickfoot creek,they pulled ashore 
to greet Mr and M rs Grady Banks.and their nephew Orren Shirley 
who was recuperating from over 30 wounds received in World War ore 
which the Gov.paid him a pension of $138 per month.Going on down 
and near the mouth of wild Cat Creek,run onto a large boulder 
and capsized and all spilled out.And by nothing but good luck 
they all reached shore soaking wet.

In fall of 1919,lira and Max Chitwood,brothers, came down the 
Grand Ronde River in a boat from Minam,on a trapping and hunting 
trip.And when part way down, tney ran onto a rock and their boat 
capsized and they lost several furs and their rifle camp outfit 
and bedding.They managed to save their boat.This happened about 
two miles below Troy,where the river ran through Jim Fordices 
place.And they lost every thing but their boat.
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Famed for its "being very green most of the year,which is caused 
by moss on banks by Sam Lilly and Robert Bowman who stocked it 
with Eastern Brrok trout in I90J.
G ROAT C AFY02J.

Empties into Wallupa C reek.IT amed for Arnazon(Ams) Groat.who was 
among the early settlers in the Promise district.This canyon is 
about three miles long with a large spring at the head.

W h #  ****** w

Situated about three miles West of Enterprise on the R.R.Famed 
for Quincy and Jerome Gynne who erected a planing mill on land t$f 
they leased from Fred "Fitzpatrick which the R.R.ran through in aft 
about 1912.And the R.R.built a siding for them to the Planer.
They also had a saw mill at the upper end of Sheep Ridge,where 
they sawed their lumber for their planer.The trainmen dropped a 
sack with the mail for the crew at the planer.There being no p.O 
there.Later A.Hackbarth bought the Planer and had a Commisary 
there.Yost of the creditors of Gyynne lost all they owed them 
and later,it was learned that the Gwynnes and some of thir bus
iness associates had pulled the same game in the saw and planer 
business in other counties.This planer was called the Lapwai Mill 
After it was acquired by A Hackbarth and H.Venske, they moved tiss 
the mills to another site in April 1919 nearer to Enterprise.

i •
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itAYDEN OULCH.
Empties into Little Sheep Or ek.Named for B.T.Hayden.Who located 

there at the mouth of the cteekabout IS93.This was a wet weather Sulk 
and did not run water all the year,but had some springs along it.He 

ranged his horses and «attle there and on Little Sheen Creek.But later 
sold them and bought a band of sheenfrom Bishon Johnwho lived in Indian 
Valiev,below Elgin (See Cricket Elat)and ranged them in this Culch in 
late 190s.Along in the ’90s,he sold out everything except the sheen, 
which he trailed to California.Ed Seebers and Lemual Cooner(See Cooner

Canyom)helping him drive through,where he sold themand went to Moneta
cu

California where he bought a tratt of landand set out /s large Gum(Euca- 
lyntus)grove..Where he died(See Cove)His wife Maggie was a sister of 
John Huffman(See Big Sheen Creek)Ed Seebers came back in late ’90s 
to near Boise City,Idaho,where he died of spotted fever.Having been bitte 
by a Tick.He was a foot racerand won many races from the Whites and Indians 
over the Northwest.He was a brother of CharlesfSilver Tin)Seeber,who 
located near Aneroid Lake.(See Aneroid Lake)
HARTSHCRN BUTTP formerly MASTERSON BTJctr .
Named for '“’harles L.Hart shorn in 1999,He having bought the Preemn- 
tion right of William Masterson.(See Imnaha and Cove Muster Roll)and 
ranged his sheen there.

i

This niece was f*rst sOuatted om by H.CanfieldfSee Wallowa Town and Camn 
^reek)And William Masterson traded him horses for his improvements and 
moved on May C5*h, 199'’. where he ranged Reno head of sheen of his own. 
m4 s Mastersom sa'd when they moved from the valley to this place, it 
was very cold and stormy,and she drove a four horse team hitched to 

a heavy wagonwith a high seat with all their furniture,supplies,bedding 
’ete.and held the baby and nearly froze.While Bill drove the sheen 
along behind.And she said her and Bill did most of the lambing that 
snring.themselves.Hiring as few men ss nossible.And said it was sure a



jDissagreeable spring.As they had to keep fires around in different 
plates when it snowed wet snow to take the lambs to dry them,when
they were iust born.. ’

% iTn middle »0s .L.Hartshorn ,began herding sheen for O.J.Bagner
(See '“'‘Ticket ^lat)at #25.00 r̂ er month till he had saved $500.no 
which he invested in sheep,bought from Wagner at 75 d per head, 
and herded them with Wagners sheep,paying his share of the expense 
till he got a full band of his ownwhrn when he bought this place at t 
the Butte.And as he accumulated more sheep,he bsgan buying out 
Homesteaders after they had made final proof till he had accumilated 
over 10.000 acres.He added horses and cattle to his livestock,till 
he had several hundred head of these,besides several thousand head 
of sheen. As most of the range land was open them. And in 1915,he 
sold out everything and went into the banking business with others 
at °oserh,And in a few years the bank failed ,and he lost every thing 

Old Yellow Hawk (Indian)while camped at Hartshorns place,near the 
Butte on the creek,showed him where there was a very old Indian demetyvy 
in which there were 38 Indians buried.Some of them,being fhirfs.They 
were buried around a little knoll on the South slope .this camp was one 
of the oldest and choicest in the whole Butte district for the ■Lndians 
The main old indian trail from Wallowa Lake and valley,came on the 
North side of the middle or win(iXey Butte to this camp,where it forked 
One going to the Indian Village(See Ohesnimnus)and the other going down 
Trail Oreek.(See trail Oreek)The indians ranged their horses,of which 
they had thousands ,in the Big bend of Oamp treek.Directly northeast of 
this camp.
Lightening strikes on this Butte ,more than any other place in the 
Butte District.A Scientist came therein ’90s,and stayed several days 
with Hartshorn and drove iron stakes all over this small put+e.And 
Hartshorn asked him whv he was doing this,he said he didnt know what 
for.Hartshorn lost many stock by lightening on this putte
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HAYDEN BUTTE.
Situated South and ’’’ast of the Eindley Butte.Earned for W.TT.Haydejn 
who took the first Homestead there,at fooir^f the Butte in soring 

of 1884.(See Gove,Iowa Gamp and Gricket ^latfte also took a timber 
Gulture,adjoining the Homestead and nlowed and set out 10 acres 

to Balm,Poolar and Box Elder.Which sprouted and grew some the first 
year.But froze out the the following winter..The Government issued 
hima patent to the land,as he showed good intentions and had 

proof that he had made an effort to grow timber.Though none of the 
trees ever grew .As it was too frosty,high and wold .The timber an 
Gulter and Preemption law was repealed by an a*t of Gongress,March 
4th,1891.
Hayden crossed the Plains from near Narvoo,Illinois,during the 
summer of with jis family and arrived at what was called the
Iowa Gamp,near the resent site of LaGrande ̂ ,in October the same 
year.His wife Elizabeth(Irwin) Hayden ,was a teacher.Having taught n 
in Illinois .She also taught the first school in Indian Valleyin 
th& Gricket Elat District.
Hayden was a member of the Narvoo Illinois Home Guards ,before leav
ing there and was present when Joseph Smith the Mormon Prorhet was 
killed.He said there were two organizations .^he Garthage Greys and 
the Narvoo Home Guards .And it got too hot for Smith at narthage 
and he ran for the Gourt House at Narvoo for protaction.And about 
75 Garthage Greys followed him.and were metatyNarvoo by about ^5 
Home Guards.And instead of Smith staying in the Gourt House,where 
he was under the protection of the Officers ,he got scared,and tryed 
to get away.,by slipping out a back window.And some one saw him and 
yelled to not let him get away.Then some one shot .Hayden said they 
never knew who shot firrrt.Then there was a volley shot.He said he 
and several around him did not shoot..And Smith died lying across 

the window sill.Hayden said the reason the Garthage Greys got after
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Smithwas on accouht of his conduct towards the women members of
the organization, regarding* ^olfcgimy,et©..^his is at rue account

of the killing of Joseph SmithHe was killed June 27th,IB44. ^
Millikin who livwd on the William Makin place on Little Sheep

Creek awhile,,and later died and was buried in the Prairie Creek
Cemetary,was also present when Smith was killed.
Hayden sold his interests in Wallowa county in the ’90s^except his cattle 
and horses,which he drove to California and sold.He was born in Ken
tucky,Oct. 31st ,1821,and died at the home of his sob,B.T.Hayden,at 
Moneta California,July 3rd,1897. His wife Elizabeth/Irwin)Hayden,was 
born in Cinnatti,Ohio,Feb.23rd,1825,and died at the home of her dau
ghter ,Mrs.Ella H.Rinehart,Nov.24th,1904,on Whiskey Creek,Wallowa County 

first
The^White woman ever known to climb to the top of this Butte,was 

Mrs.Elizabeth Hayden and her daughter Lissa Hayden,in 1994(Swe Fin
dley Butte)They walked from their house at the foot of the butte,
And often told what a beautiful view tgrey had of the sorroubding r’0untry 
It would be worth a Tourist time to drive out and climb to the top 
of this and the Finciiey Bottes.with their Binoculars.
HARL BUTTE.

Named for John Harl who took a Home.stead near the foot of the ^utte 
and built his cabin at the spring.The Harl Butte is the upper Butte of 
the two close together and the one that has the fire station on it .And 
is southeast of the Needham Butte about one mile.There is an Indian 
grave on top of this ^utte.
HASKIN BUT^E Formerly,McKibbin,OWNREV and GREENWOOD Butte.
Named for Robert Haskin,who took a Homestead there,where he ranged his 

sheep and cattle.in the late 180s,
Dr. F.S.McKibbin took a homestead there in 1887,and taupht a t'rm of 

of school and practiced me^Hbcine some.He was a tall man with a heavy black 
beard.Walter Boner said he was the only pupil in McKibbin^s school 
that didnt eret licked. As McKibbin was a terror to whip his pupils.
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MeKibbin and 1!.J.Forsythe ,the latter was in the Jrug business in 
Joseph and Enterprise,and was elected Sheriff of Wallowa county 
were in partnership in the sheep business at this  ̂utte in the 
•90s.Forsythe having a Homestead near Mc^ibbin.But made a failure 
in the sheep business,as it was out of their line.

The Butte was named for different settlers later,who Homesteades th eT  

and ran stock.
HALQARTH CANYON
Empties into Minam River.Named for Charles Halgarth who with Max Sh
elton,ranged sheep there.in ’90s.This canyon is only a little over a 
mile long.Arthur Cussins herded sheep for the above,at the time they 
ranged in this canyon.(See Cussins Creekand Alder or Chesnut Spring) 
Halgarth and Shelton were from Elgin,Oregon.Shelton,later located 
at Paradise in the Lost Prairie District.
HAT CREEK and HAT POINT.
Empties into Snakr River.Named for Alex,Warnock in early '90s,whose 

horse began bucking there on the creek ,and his old hat fell off and 
he couldnt find it .Later his step-father,Jonathan Armintrout found it 
and fastened it to a bush.Where it hung for over a year.
The high point on the headwaters of Hat Creek,is called Hat point.It 
lies East of Memaloose Ranger Station.In Sen.1931,Ed Birkmaier,Deputy 
Forest Supervisor ,supervised the building of a Fire Lookout Station 
on this point,which is 69 feet high.^he Station was built by Robert Rww 
Reams and Kenneth Elevens.They said this was a great improvementover 
the old systim of nailing cleats for a ladder up a Pine tree,And 
the Fire Finding Apperatus built in the top.The elevation is 7000 feet 
and is at the head of Sluice and Hat Creeks.The first Motoreycl® to 
Hat Point,was July,I9th,1937
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HAAS HOLLOW,RIDGE and CROSSING.

!Empties into Horae Creek.Named for the Haas family.lt being whdre 
they summered th ir sheep and made a small bridsre stress Rip Sheep

Sh&&p Creekat the headwaters to ©rose their sheep on.Whith was tailed Has5 
Crossing..In the ’90s , Jonathan Haas bought the W.K.Stubblefield plate 
on Horse Creek.father Hass as he was tailed,was a veteran of the Civil 

warHe and his two sons George and Henry ranged their stoek together on 
this range.He died Mar«h 9th,1929,The American Legion fired the mili
tary salute,and sounded Taps .Veaswt Lodge #92,of whi©h he was a mem
ber had ©harge of the funeral.
Haas'es greatest pleasure was fishing and hunting.One time when he tame 
in from a fishing trip,he was aked if he got any fish?And he said yea. 
he got a few and some of Georges. meanib£ the Game-Warden.George Rogers 
Then he rea«hed into his poeket and got out swvwral that were under
sized.Haas died quite wealthy.And often told the following story when 

talking before younger folks .That when he was a young man,in Pennsyl
vania,he worked five years forone man at #9.00 per month.And saved, 
#356.00.And said they were not eight hours oer day either.Put mostly 
16 hours..Paying after he had worked in the field till dark,Then done 
the chores ,sueh as ©utting wood,milking cows ,etc.Then was ©ailed out 
Leflore daylight to do the same ©hores before going into the field.But 
he said he got his board and lodging and all he had to buy was his 
©lothes^See Lookout Mountain^lv Blow 9qrno, t©.)
In early days,the Haas Meadows seemed to be the dividing line,for 
Rainbow and Sucker ^ish,

HAY STACK CREEK and ROCK.
Empties into Joseph Creek.The rock is situated about seven miles 

West of Billie Meadows..And was named for its resemblance to a hay 
stack. In 1919, Alvin MaEetridge made a ladder and draerged it over a 
mile by his saddle horn,to climb on top of this rock.The ladder was



L PG4pOf€et long.He took a glass fruit jar to the too with him with 
a sheet of paper and pencil,and after registering his name oh]

the rar>er,he placed i t  in the jarand~left it on the rock, for others
©limbing up to register
climbing up to register.And in a few years,,there had been people reg 
istered from all over the Northwest.̂ ut later,some one broke the jar 
or Lightening struck it .As lightening,oftens striekes on this rock.. 
HAZEL MOUNTAIN And LAKE.
Named by N.J.Billings Dept.Forest Supervisor,in August,1913 for Hazel 
Taylor.Who with others ,were camped there frorp Milton,Oregon.Billings 
died,Eeb.2Bth,,1942.Aged65 years.
HAWKINS PASS.
Situated between the heads of Wallowa and Imnaha Rivers.Named for 
Albert Hawkins who was for many years an editorial writer for the 

Portland,Oregonian."he forest Service reccomended the sbovw name to 
the U,S,Forester,Major R.Y.Stuart.Forester at Washington D.C..Mr. 
Hawkiner was recognized as authority on history of the Oregon Country 
And crossed oTrer on this pass July 27th,T929.mhosw with him at the time 
were John C .Kuhng,Forest Supervisor ,^t Baker,Oregon,^.oger Morse bounty 
Agent, at Baker County,Walter A.Holt,Sen. of the Oregon -̂toIgrowers 
Asso.Farl D.Hallook,̂ a.shier of the Farmers end stoekgrowers,Na.t Bank, 
of Heppener ,Oregon,p .L.Ballard,^ountv Agent, Leader at Oregon State 
College ^or^allis,nregon,J.D.Mickle,Oregon State ^airy and ^ood Comm- 
i ssioner ,Stanley 0. Jewett,Predatory Animal Control leadwr of the TJ.S. 
Biological S u r v e y , E l m e r  W i l l i a m s , A s s i s t a n t  P r e d a t o r y  Animal  C o n t r o l , 

L e a d e r , A n d  M a j o r  J o h n  D . G u t h r i e , A s s i s t a n t  Regional F o r e s t e r .

I t  was  s a i d  b e c a u s e  o f  Hawkins  i n t e n s e  i n t e r e s t  i n  t h e  c o u n t r y  

and his knowledge of t h e  h i s t o r i c a l  s i g n i f i c e n s e  o f  h i s  s o r r o u n d i n g s  

he was  t g e b u t t  o f  c o u n t l e s s  f r i e n d l y  j i b e s HL e t s  name t h i s  P ^ s s ” 

Hawkins  P a s s ’’ some one dr  axel e d " out  ” Why n o t  ” ' ■ 'there shout  ed. Mrs .H aw kins  

amiably and p r o d d e d  h i s  h o r s e  i n t o  renewed  v i g o r .



HAWK LAKH.
Named b y  Max W ilson .W ho was  n o  t h e r e  w i t h  Homer Hayes,W.A,W?j.rnook 

and v i r k  H ay e s  on a f i s h i n g  t r i o . R u t ~ f o u n d  t h e  l a k e  h an n t  t e e n  s t o c k e d  

w i t h  f i s h , t h i s  1 9 ^ . '"he way t h e y  same t o  n°me i t , w a s  b y  t a k i n g  t h e  H, 

f rom Homer H a y e s ,  th e  A,f rom  . * . w» r n o e k , t h e  W,from Max wi l s o n  ° n d  t h e  

K , f r o m  K i r k  H ^ v e s . mh i s  l a k e  i s  *re r y  i n a c c e s s i b l e  f o r  man t o  g e t  t o ,

And. no one w*8 e v e r  known t o  t a k e  a k  >orse no t h e r e . ' " h e  l a k e  c o n t a i n s  abo  

a b o u t  10 a c r e s , and  i s  ro u n d  an d  v e r y  d e e r . ' " h i s  l a k e  h ad  n e v e r  b e e n  

named b y  th e  F o r e s t r y  D e p a r t m e n t .
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HAPPY GANYON.Formerly,RIM GREFK
Empties into Big Sheep Greek.Nmaed for Peter Beaudoin who had a 

Sheep «amo there.There was abundance of feed,And Beaudoin said them 
Ewe haooy.
HAYS LAKE.Some times called Bill Hays Lake.
Situated in what is known as Granite Meadows.Named for W.E.(Bill)Hay 

who kept a string ofgentle horses and took tourists to the high mount
ains,every year.for several years He stocked this lake with fish.His 
parents came to Wallowa Valley in 1877,and homesteaded on Alder Slope. 
The name was suggested by Irvine fdssev)^ren©h,in 1936.Later,Max Wilson 
thought he,had discovered itfirst,and named it Echo Lake..
HAUN SLIDE..
Situated on North Slope , E a s t  o f  what  i s  known a s  t h e  H o r s e s h o e  in 
Imnaha R iv e r . N a m e d  f o r  J a m e s  Hauh,who was  t a k i n g  a. bu n ch  o f  c a t t l e  

a l o n g  t h e  t r a i l  and  t h e  g r o u n d  b e i n g  f r o z e n , 15 h e a d  g o t  o f f  t h e  t r a i l  

and  s l i d  o f f  t h e  m ounts . inand  k i l l e d  a l l  o f  th e m . Haun was  a r e s i d e n t  o f  

L o s t i n e . ( S e e  L o s t i n e  an d  E v a n s )H a u n  was  t a k i n g  t h e s e  c a t t l e  o v e r  t o  th e  

H o r s e  G re e k  w i n t e r  r a n g e . T h i i T w a s  a l o n g  i n  t h e  , o 0 g ?
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HANSENS FEF.FY 'Asotin C o u n ty  F a . e h i n g ton. ) |

s i t u a t e d  near t h e  mouth of C o u g ar  C r e e k  on Giand F o n a e  F i v e r . N a m e d  

f o r  Joxm  Hansen who h a d  a f e r r y  a c r o s s  t h e  ^ r a n d  n onde F iv w r  a t  t h i s  

piece in 1 8 8 1 . .  T h i s  was  j u s t  a. b a s k e t , t h a t  w as  hung t o  a  c a b l e ,  s t r 

e t c h e d  a c r o s s  f rom  h i s  c a b i n  r e s i d e n c e . K a n se h  w i t h  h i s  w i f e , w h o  was

a v icfpw when he married her and their two sons,Trank and Henry.Hansen se 
settled on this nlace in iFFO.And were the first permanent settlers 
in this section of the lower Grand Honda Fiver.Hansen was a Dane from
Denmark. A short time after Hansen had finished his Terry,In IBBI,or 

during the summer,Canta in Lewis,Sargeant denser and ie^t. 
came to Hansens nlace with about Doldiers TOO head of Drey horses

a.

and head of mules.The mules were used to null the wagons ,a.nd 
camped there about pne month.They had three wagons which were loaded

with about. 4000 pounds each of provisions,etc.
The officers told Hansen they were sent from Falla Fl l ?  this ray 
into Fallows ,rf V e y  to Quiet the xndians (See John Henry Lake and 
Basin) as a. renort had come to Falla Falla that the Indians were get tou
ting on the Far Path.And they gave Hansen $105,00 for theuse of his fe 
ferry.And though there was an abundance of grass,they gave him *40.oo 
per ton for two tons of hay besides buying all the vegetables he had 
growing in hid garden.Their three wagons were Linch pin wagons And 
they got two across the river in good shane ,and were in the middle 
of the river with the last wa.gon when the Linch Pin came out and the 
wheel ran off. And they left it standing in •‘'he river. ,T,hey said they 
were coming back that way,and would get the wa.gon.But if they didnt,, 
he c o u M  c o n s i d e r  * t  condemned and enuld keen it.mhe troons went froom 
there to Baker ^ity a„nd back to Falla Falla. 'Gee Shamrock Greek and 
Flat.)Hansens son Henry,was appointed Postmaster at this ola.ce,when a 
mere bey.,and held the Pest Office 40 years.eleven months and three days 
Beginning in 1989.It will be noticed on the Forestry Hans,esrecially,
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the 1937 issue that Hansens ^erry is in Section 2G,7N,Range 44.The 
reason for this,was,that Henry Hansob took a Homestead there and
moved the Post. Office to it and still called it Hansens Perry Pest 
Office..

Mr.Hansen often said when he came to this ripg o ,he was very hard up 
and had very little to live on excevt ™hat he raised."hough,they could 
kill all the wild meet, they needed.But these soldiers corning that wry 
was a God send to him.As he took the money they raid him and invested 
in cattle.And soon had a fine herd.
The oh eve troc^g should not he confused with oe rie r a ■» H r,T”e rds J_■* " ov g
As Howard did not come through this way,at any time.(See Joseoh rreek 
and Chesnimnus.)

Medicine Greek,which empties into Grand Ronde River,just above the 
Ferry,was named for Indian Tom.He with several other Indians ,same 
to this creekand were very thirsty.And the creek being very low,,the 
water not running,hut standing in holes.And they drank too much and 
it made them all sick.
HELLS CANYON.Hez Rere name is AN-NTM-KIN-NI-COO-TA-KA-LEAH-YECHT
Empties into Snake River.Named for its roughness and deoth.This

Canyon empties into what is called the Box in Snake River.Which Pox
Chasm begins at about ^7 ooint Greek and ends at about,Wildsheer>

Creek.The Nez Perce name was given me by James Nash Y^sh and ^om
Be11(Beall)Both Indians..AU-TO-rTU-KT-COO,.means Hell.or Devil.
TA-KA-LEAH-YECHT,means any Canyon.

OKEI3E 0EaIN91SNo AFEMHSFtELBhSEHMI0Eior.
Fort Laowai,Indian Sub-Agency.
Lapwai,Idaho,Deo.1st 11933.

Mr.J.H.Horner, Sec.
Enterorise,Oregon.
Dear Sir.-

Ref erring to your letter of Nov. , 29th., AN-N^M-ETN-NT-COO-^A-EA-LRAH-YECHT 
Is an Indian word used by the' Nez Peroes "ribe.And means Hells ^anyon
LE—PA—HA tTs the word meaninsr r]ppr«pc+’ in n in g  ..eerest place. .KAK-KOW-HAK.Jga^e8h£ke River,



Very truly,
66ft

M. A. Powell,Farm Agent.
Sunday Oregonian of April 5th,,1931,says in part. '

L. A. Stanley assistant State Enjineer,Suggested that the 0-rand Cpnyon 
of the Snake,be designated as r National Park..Government /later 
Supply rarer,No 590,shows that between Bear Mountain,on Oregon side, 
and He Devil nutte on Idaho side, a distance of 7,ft miles,the gorge 
is 6D4ft feet deep,from a line between the tops of these peaks,to the 
surface of Snake ^iver.At one of the most spectacular spots in the 

Grand '"’anyoruof the Colorado near the town of Grand Canyon.the depth 
is 4599 feet. aiffereneee inffaVor'"of rftnake"^i.verr Oopge ,beine: 
feet.:'*he surface of the Colorado Diver at Grand o».nyon,is 9409 feet 
The surface of Snake Diver,in Hells Oanyon,is 1350 feet abovesea 
level.
(The first man to travel through the Grand Canyon in Colorado,by 
Boat,was Major John W.Powell in XB69.)
HELLS HAL* A CPE

Situated in Sheppards Sub-Division,at gead of Wallowa Lake.Named 
by R.D.Mc01allan,who bought a tract of land there from Sheppard for 
a summer resort,for a place his father D.C.McOlannan who came to 
S®ottsburg,Dougrlass County Oregon in I959.Each year, D.C.McClannan 

took the boys from his neighborhood to the mountains near there on a. 
vacation or outing.And the Pern and underbrush was always so damp,they 
had a hard time making their camp fires.And they called this ©amp 

“Hells Half Acre”.Which still bears the name.This place is about one 
mile East of Sitcum Host Office.James F.Laferd ran the P.O.and a 
Stage "ine.As it was about half way between Roseburg and Marshfield.
( Sitcum,is an Indian word(0hinook)mean4>ng one half. As Sitcum Dolla 
means half dollar,etc..)See-$?all Creek for Hells Half AcreAlso)

D.C.McClallan came around yhe horn in
8 vessel from New York,N.Y



'And kept the old Pioneer Hotel at Canyonville,Oregon,in I85R-9 
R.D.McClellan,his son,was the first Circuit Court Reporter in Wallowa,Oc 
County.Which was the April term of IR95.Under Circuit Judge Robert 
Eakin.His salery was #10.00 per day,straight time.His districjt covered 
six Counties.Circuit Court Journal,Rook B,page 122 shows he was app- 
ointed Court Stenographer for Wallowa County,April I5th,I895.
R.D.McClellan latter came to Wallowa County where he engaged in 
the Abstract Business,and ran a small Dairy and Chicken ranch.And 
in October,1924,while attwnding the Abstractors Convention as a 
Delegate from Wallowa County,he was elected President of the Oregon 
Title Association,at Salem Oregon,Feb.2Sth,1942..Governor ohaS.Sprague, 

of Oregon,appointed McClellan to a five year term on the State Game 
Commission.. McClelland's Mother was a descendant of Millard Fil- 
rfiforei..Who.urn* S .in 18 50.Died in TR^4 .

HENRY CREEK.
Empties into Imnaha River on West side.Named for an old Indian 

named Henry.who always camped at the mouth of this creek,when in this 
District hunting.This creek empties into the Imnaha River,nearly 
opposite Crazyman Creek.And is an open creek the year around.Along 

in the '90s,H.J.Butler took a ^omestead on this camp ground and later 
sold it to Eugene Pallette in I9?c.

HEATHER LAKE.
Situated on the divide between East and West fork of Wallowa River 

in the big basin with falls at outlet.
Named by Charles Seeber(See Aneroid Lake) for the prolific growth 
of wild Heather there.The lake goes nearly dry in summer months.
Heather is a native blooming plant of Scotland.



HEPURN GULCH.Or Creek.Formerly,BRANSON CREEK for EUGENE BRANSON 
Empties into Big Sheen Creek.Named for William Hepburn,Who with 
Georpe Wilson,Dan Kinney and others,Ranged their cattle there.jhev 
built a Community Cabin there by the creek.chis is just a dry Gulch 
HELLS HOLE CANYON.

Empties into Joseoh Creek Named bv nrof Hunter about I^RC^for its 
being a very rou?h canyon to ride in.(See famarae Creek.)
H00D0 SPRING.

Named by a sheep herder camped there.The spring was just under 
the hilland hard to find.,even when one went after water.
HINTON SPRING.
Situated in the Chesnimnus district.Named for Edward Hinton,Who 
ranged his cattle and horses there and salted them near by.
HANSEN SPRING.

Named for Ray Hansen,Eorest RangerOrandson of Henry Hansen,Sr.
(See Hansen's ^erry)And son of Henry Hansen who ran Hansen ^erry Post Off 
Office.
HEBO LAKE,Eormerly HOBO LAKE.

Situated in the high mountains Named for Demmon,who came from the
w  the Hebo Re-forestry tract,in the Diuslaw .By the surveying crew

under R.L.Hensel.Demmon went to the ^ast Indies later to raise rubber 
He was called Hebo Bemmon by his crew.When the forestry Oeot^rtrent 
of Wallowa,sent in the name of Hebo,the Office force,mistook the 
E for an 0,and mapped it Hobo.Of which the following shows Quifcea 
Co-incident.

Several years before the country in this district was mapped,some 
men,one of which was Robert E.Bowman,(See Bowman Creek,Corral,Basin 
et«)were hunting some sheep that had strayed awayfrom the band,they 
came upon a man camped-by this lake,who only had a pair of blankets 
and some tin cans to cook in. And they made all kinds of inquiries of 

this man.as to
44 \y ̂ Q
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Where he ©ame from and where he was going..But ©ouldnt learn anythfe 
thing.about him.So they concluded he was a figitave from justice.

So they named the lake Hobo Lake also,^Information from BowmanJ 
HILGARD (UNION COUNTY)

Situated about six miles ,West of LaGrande,Oregon,on the 0,W.R 
and N .R.R.Named for Ferdinand Heinrich Gustave,Hilgard.Who was 
born April I0th,I835,in Speyer,Rhenish,Bavaria.And ©ame to America in 
in 1853..He was a highly educated man and War Correspondent for 
the New York Tribune and other paoers.during the Civil War.At which 
time he took the Pen name of Henry VILLARD.He was President f the 
0 ,R.and N.Co. and a heavy stockholder.Hillard Station was named for 

Villard.in about 1884.His descendants took the name of ^illard ins
tead of Hilgard. (See Memoirs of Henry Villard published I904,Vol's 
One and two.)The first time cards printed for the above R.8 .were 
printed by George H.Himes,at Portland,Oregon,who was well acquainted 
with Villard(See History of Oregon Steam and Navigation Co.at Oregon 
historical Society.)Villard bought the Lot where the Portland Hotel 

is situated,for #85.000 and started the Hot ! 1 in T333..
De©.31st,?ha 0.1 and i was taken over by bhe U.?.Organization.
In I89T,W.F.Brock was sent ̂ to the Chicago Exposition as Staff Re

porter for the Daily Oregonian and Press Agent for the N.P.R.R.On 
a salery.at the time as imigration and publicity agent at the Chicago 

exposition in addition to the Oregonian,Where he met Henry Villard. 
who chose him as his body guard for two weeks, as his main Body Guard, 
wanted to go on a vacation.As Villard,was always in danger of his life 
His main Body Guard was a Hessian and trained Broek three days on how 
to do.Which was,as Brock said,When they went to a Theatre,Brock was to 

sit two seats behind Villard.The same at anyeating houses.^he reason 
Villard kept a podv Guard and was afraid for his life,was that he was 
accused of breaking many men who had bought *stpc£

Lu



road with German Capital.As he was of the German nobility and
had access to moneyed men in all trhe courts of Europe. . j

Hroek was allowed to carry arms by the Ghief of olice of Ghicag
And was given a Reporters Press Star,which permitted him to pass
through Fire Lines,ate.to report the ease.The Portland Hotel was
formally opened,April^th,1890.
HIDE AWAY SPRING.
Named for their loeation.Whieh is just under the hill off the Flors 

Road.on the Fast side,on breaks of Davis Greek.^he early Lost Pra
irie settlerswould ©amp near these springs on their way from and to 

( the Valley,when night overtook them and they couldnt make it to Sled
Springs.The latter being their main eamoing place ̂ See Sled Spring's)
HILTON GTJLGH and RIDGY

Empties into Ohesnimnus GreekThis Ridge was given a vulgar name by 
James Hilt on,which was very appropriate at the time ,Named for James %  1 to 
a little Englishman who ranged his horses there in early ’ 9Gs»;Re 
was Chief Took for all the Round Ups of horses and cattle.One time 
Hilton went to Joseph and bought himself two suits of heavy Woolen 

w  underclothes.and put them in his trunk.And while off to work,Mice
got in and chewed them all to pieces.And he got so mad,as he had a 

fiery temper,that he caught the mi©e,and burned them alive.And when 
telling some men about it at his place,especially Jack Johnson.who 
©ritisized himhard for burning the mice alive.And Hilton flew mad 
and told uohnsonthey were his,underclothes and the Damned mice had 
no business being there.
Hilton and Den ^avisfSee Davis ^raek)later,weTe sawing* a tree down 
with a Gross Gut saw in Marsh I8950r 8. And when the tree fell,the 
top struck another treeand "they were standing watching it falleach 
holding to their handle of the saw,and Davis felt the saw jerk

I 6 72
for the building of the N.P.R.R..He financed the building of this
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And looking around ,eaw H u t  on fall. As a limb from the tree had 
struck him and killed him
After Hiltons death ,James Blakely was appointed Administrator 

of his estate and sold his horses over 300 head to William Currey 
of Medicine Hat Oanada.These horses were shirked to northern Mont
ans ,in charge of J.H.Horner.And unloaded at a tent towncalled 
Galata,Montana.And trailed from there,overland to Medicine at, 
where Curry sold themO^he Administrater was never able to find 
any relatives of hilton,and what was left of the estate went to 

the State of Oregon
Rawhide

Hilton made a great manirRooes, Bridles,Headstalls,Quirts,Haekimore 
and saddle cinches of both rawhide and hair which he sold 

Also at one time Hilton drove Stare from Plum Creek,now Lexington, 
Nebraska,to Norton,Kansas,in IS76.
HOWARD CR^EK and MEADOWS.
Empties into Wallowa River..Named for Abe Howard,who took a homestead 

there in fall of 1885. He came to the town of Wallowa for supplies 
there being only one store there,which was owned by Matthew John
son. (See Lostine and Joseoh)and while he was on his way backto 
his Homestead,his horse fell and hurt him.And he died a short tim 
later.And his sons Archie,William and Alvin,buried him about mid
dle ways on the North side of the meadows.The horse that fell with
was a blue colored horse with soots on his side,named
Howard came to Wallowa Valley in fall of IRRP from ^redona,Wilson

County Kansas with teams and wagons.Tn company with Charles Pratt.
'See Swamp Creek Pass)The supposition is that this creek and meadows
were named for General 0.0.Howard.But this is not a fact.
There are a lot of petrified trees stumos and woodon the ridge

—  spring
West of this creek.William Wiggin(See Wiggin^and McGraw Creeks ) 
got a petrified stump there,about one and one half feet through
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£tnd sent to the Chicago Exposition in IS97.And when Gus Marohn 
Homesteaded on this ©reek ,he began digging a well And when down 
24 feet he ran onto a log about thre~e~ feet through,the roots ofj wh 
which were petrified.

HOWARD SPRINGS or GAMP HOWARD.
Spring empties into Cottonwood Greek.Named for General °.g .Howard
who cammed there in July,I878,on his way out from mouth of °osenh
Greek,through the Ghesnomnus country and Wallowa Valley to the
Grand ^onde Valley.R.M.Downey says this ©amn was ©ailed narm How- 

while
a®d and^goinr to winder ransre with his cattle,he ©aimed on this 

ground and found some nieces of Hardtack bread in one of the boxes 
Howard and his men had thrown away.
Stanley Hayes told me about NovemberSth,IR79,that he with James 

Wright,Jeff Ellis,Sam Goble,Jerard Cochran and George Rees,camped 
on this ®amp ground with about 300 head of cattle,which they were 
taking to the winter range on Cache Greek.Leaving the valley Novente 
3rd,T879 with the cattle and they found several wooden cracker 
boxes thatHoward and his menhad left with so e crackers andpiece 
of Hardtack,which the sOuirrels had not got to which was still hard 
In April,TSSO,when they went down after the cattle,the snow was so 
deer around the springs,they had to go down onto the Tmnaha and on 
down Snake River to Gaehe Greek.And in going down,they met Joe Cox 
who with George Vail,(Later Go.Surveyor)who had been Placer mining 
on Cache Greek Bar that winter.And Cox said he had tried to come out 
on the ridgeat the springs,and slid his rack horse And said,Roys, 
them hills are froze as hsrd as the knobs of hell.



HORNER BASIN.

Situated on T,rest side of Due* Basin,near headwaters of Dupe Gr'jek 
Named for Charles R.Horner by Frank Winnifred, Forest danger .'"his 
Rasin was where Horner and Harry N.Vaughan,ranged +heir cattle and 
horses.When Winnifred named this Basin,he gave Horner a permit for 
his stock.
HORNER RIDGE

Situated between Little Sheep Greek and Trail Greek.Named for 
J.S.Horner in l8B5,who ranged and salted his horses on this ridge 
for several years after he settled on Gamp Greek.'there were no sp
rings on this ridge,only a small wet weather lake.'the horses had to c 
come springs at at the head of Trail Greek.^his ridge was an ideal 

range for several years.As very few stock ever drifted across the 
head of T’rail Greek,onto this ridge.The short deep gulch at the 
extreme point of this ridge was called SouawGuleh. ( See SQuaw Gulch) 

From the point of this ridge,at the head of Souaw Ouleh,one has a 
beautiful view of the Imnaha and mouth of Big Sheep Greek and down 
the river.And when the fruit trees were in full bloom on the Imnaha 
River,especially on the Bindley place,it was a beautiful sight.

HORRF GRVtry# #

Fmpties into the Imnaha River.Named so R.M.Downey said ,for two or 
three horses left or overlooked by ohief Joseph's menwhen they left t 
their Wallowa. Gountryin 18??.W.P.Warnoek with his brothers,had their 
horses on + heis creek the winter of TB?9-R0said he had always he-'-rd 
the creek was called for a. lone horsefound there, on the creek. Also 
Jack ° ohnson who wint red his horses on the cr>ek with Dick Suriette 

+he winder of I8??-9,said it was called Horse nreekfor some horses 
found there before he came there.Burdette was the first man to build 
aeabin on this creek(Ree^iok Burjette Or^ek^amp Greek,etc .) Johnson 
took his horses down about Ghristmas I8?9.He said the reason he
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Treek on his range and 'they ate it all out.He said these cattle 
were very wild.And a great many of them went on the North slopes
and slid and killed themselves. |
The First Ho esteader on this er?ek,wa.s William K. Stubblefield,who
moved there early in August,1885.And into the cabin covered with
dirtand no floor.which Dick Surjett had built,and which Warnock 

had been
brothers were occupying at the time Stubblefield brought a full set 
of Blacksmith toold ,with Bwllows and Eore*e,which were the first 
ever brought to the Imnaha District,He cradeled his first cron of 
grain and bound it by hand,and hauled it from the benehto his 
large log stable on a long sled.He took out a ditch to this bench 
from a little creek he ©ailed Walking Cane.Named so for one of his boys 
cutting a cane from a Servus bush that had a natural crook for a 
walking cane.Stubblefield was a powerful man for strength.He was 54 

years old when he moved on this creek,And when he sowed this bench, 
he would pick up a #iOO sack of wheat with one hand and rhrow it on his 
shoulder and walk up the hill with it,He had read the Bible through 
several times,and could quote whole chapters from memory.He had a 
beautiful voice for singing and knew many of the old Hymns and 
southern melodies .He had been marriedffver times and had SO children 

When he got his log cabin up on the creek,,he sent to Exetor,Missouri 
for his family and they arrived on the creek in August 1885.Being 
the first White woman to settle nermantle^See Dow Oreek.)in the lower 
Imnaha district.8he took sick and was moved to Enterprise,where she 
died in November TBRB.And was buried in the Enterprise Oemetary 
There was no road to his place and every thing had to be packed in 
with horses.(See Stubblefield Oreek.)When he arrived on the creek with 
his family and started to make a fire,He found he had forgotten to 
bring any matches.And he"~began to search around the old cabin and

in feelinr in the bunk.whieh had been mede of ooles against the wall
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^.took,- t h e  ^ t p  . t h i s  r a n g e ,w a s ■ t h a t  W.H.Holmes end <fbhn f r e i g h t  on 

t o o k  a l a r g e  h an d  o f  . e a t t l e  t o  th e^  Xmn&ha^range. , and  t^nned"-ths,rr| 

l o o s e ' T t ' - t h e  month o f  B i g  S h e e n  b r e a k  wet~*st&° r^ .ii |8  "ami - th e y - a r t 'e - ' f t

a l l  o u t . .He ,. p a i d  t h e s e . ,  s e t t l e  w ere  V e r y  w i l d  'and a  *gpmt many o f  them 

went^on :the^:¥ortĥ sliOOee'f̂ nd “̂slld-'''and:̂ kill,ed -t'hem.
The ,£ 1 r 81, Ho - <-e eteade'r ■-"on̂ t M;S'̂ areafef«a5fflrfi4gl ̂a?«̂ v.St mbh Is f4-e-ld <$ lh o 

moved there^early-in A r i g n s t - d S ^ S v ^ n d ^ ' covered■ With dirt 
and"dirt.^floor ,whiah,;!p.i€.k,̂  War nook..
were oeehbinr 'aT--t he- ti m&vks^t;hey“hfil̂ ;'':î T:et" h r  on^h#- h he ir horses^ down 
ther,f o r  stha. via**?*. WiWteTlel^-hrowht ^ ?tuft'W *bTvm»®fe*»4£h 

t oolawdth'̂ e'''l''lowŝ an'es'"f'orge;:';whhwh-wwe' ~ths*#rret^^er- hr bright*aT o Nt;he 
'Xmns.ha— di'S-tri o t .



'and an old bed tick which-bad been filled with wild grass,he stuck 
his fingers right in a small trap,that had been set for a Wood Pat 
and the first thing he thought of was Rattlesnakes. And he jerkjpd 
his hand out with the trap hanging to it,and danced a jo£ all over 
the cabin till he- found out what it was.As he had lost one boy 17 
years old in Texas from being bitten by a Rattlesnake.So he eouldnt 

find any matches,,and he took a cartridge from his gun and with a 
pair of pinchers,pulled the bullet out,and stuffed some cotton from 

a quilt in the shell,set it on a rock,open end down and with a weight on 
on ittapped the butt end with a nail and the powder set the cotton afire 
which he blew into a flame .He took the first mowing Machine to yhe 
Lower Imnaha.lt was a one horse three and one half sickle osborn Mower 
also rake,which he bought of F.D.MeCully at Joseph in 19^6 or IRS’7, 
and packed it to hid place on hordes from the he^r of Corral Creek 
( S e e  Stubblefield Fork and Corral Creek)He also put out a small N rsery 
which was + he first on Lower Imnaha.fSee Camp Creek)

Stubblefield was a powerful man.But was never known to force him
self into a fight.But a few years before he left the east,there was 
a very large red headed Irishman by name of William Coulter moved 
in+o the neighborhood at BoliveT,Missouri,who was the Bully of the whole 

district where he came from.And he had not been there long: till one of
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the settlers was going to have a house raising.And all the settlers aroun 
as was the custom in the early days in a soarslely settled district, 
came to help raise the log house.But Stubblefield,didnt want to go 
saying he didnt want to have any trouble with that Bulley who had been 
bragging what he was going- to do if Stubblefield came to the house 
raising.But the neighbors persuaded him to go and help Assuring him 

there would be no trouble.But he hadnt been there longtill the Irishman 
bantered him for a fightnAnd the others said,they didnt want any

in the country he name from and was ?oinc. tQ .
- J 8 the best
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'nan there. And after the hone0 rat? rai sed,he *old Stubblefield

he would have to fi@rht.And being so persistent,Stubblefields frierd 
called him aside and told him to to go~after him and give him â  good, 
beating.So they marked off a large ring on the ground and told them 
to go at it.It was a very hard fight .And they fought till they were 
nearly exhausted.But at last,he got the Irishman down and beat 

him up terribly .Pulling one of the Irishmans eyes out and beating 
into the groundAnd had the other eye out when the Irishman said 
enough.And the men nulled Stubblefield off.And they had to carry 
the Irishman home.And for a long time,he laid between life and desh 

but at last rallied.But lost one eye and was nearly blind in the 
other.And there was talk of arresting Stubblefield.And as he had 
some relations in Union do.Oregon,he concluded to ©ome West.

This fight was in dedar do.Missouri,before the Oivil War.Wear 
Humansville,Polk do.Missouri.Humansville is just over the line 
from dedar dounty.

In th° early days when a bunch of men were talking,and one would 
say he was from Missouri,sore one especially a Missourian,would day 
what did you do that you had to leave Missouri.As a great many left 
the East before the Civil War to avoid draft.And after the war to 
avoid signing the oath of Alliegiance.Bo one day,a bunch were talking 
in the rresenoe of Stubblefield,dalled Unkle Billie,and said,Unkle 

Billie,what did you have to leave Missouri for.And he began laughing 
and said.Wall,I reckon I didnt have to leave Missouri,but when T did 

+ake a notion to leave,Missouri,I passed sites of people that did have 
to leavw Missouri..

The first School House built in the whole lower Imnahs District 
was the Horse dreek School House,which was built just below the mouth 
on the 1 anks of a small spring dr^ek called dove dreek.which heads 
at the foot of the mountain on Past side of Tmnaha Biver,Those who

mailto:fi@rht.And
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nelped build theisLog building,were Fimer Barton,(See Battle Tree 

Mart Hibbs,(See Imnaha)William fBeno)Allen,Abe Tharp,(See Ligh+enin 
Treek^ and his two sons Boy and -ebeayrd hissoninlaw,Hugh Tibson.Ham

ilton Vance,Bolles Daughterity,W. 1C.Stubblefield and his,two sons 
Mikle and Hawin,Grreely Vincell,and John Dishman..The latter strained 
his backraising a log on a bet.From which he never reeoveredTye 
Shakes to cover the building were made oh Lightrning Or ek and pack 
on horses to the site.After the building was completed,each man made 
bgncfte^and desks for his own children,by splitting logd and putt- 
ing legs in.And Stubblefield furnished his big box heating stove 
for winter use.Oeorge Vorris,who later married Bose Bateliff,taught 
the first school in this building.thewwinter of IB95-6.and forbid 

the se of tobacco by any of the pupils during school hours.But 
Hawin Stubblefield insisted on using it,all the time.And it was made 
so dissagreeable for Vorris,that he resigned in a few months .

Then the Diredtors met and persuaded Tharles T^ow of Lostinr.to finish 
the term..And he went down and began teaching Feb.IIth,IS95.And Trow 
said after the first day,he was sweeoing the dirt floor and titing things 
up a little,Hawin came to him and asked if he was going to for id the use 
of tobacco,as he had to jist chaw a little ,when he was studying his 
lessons. . And Trow cut off a chew of his plus* tobacco and handed it to 
Hawin.And he said Hawin was very much surnrised.As he wasnt used to that 
kind of tobacco.Saying he had always used Long Treen Terbacker.^hen 

Trow said he guessed it would be alright,if he didnt chew and souirt 
all over the floor.And they got along fine.

While '"’row was teaching,Amy Allen,one of the pupils was inclined to 
be very unruly and disobedient.And he corrected her several times for 
going home,before he dismissed school without his permission.And he 
told her,if she did it-again,he would punish her..And that evening,

she went home again without his permission.And ho got n erood S°evus switch



and laid it by.And the next morning,when she same,he called her up 
and gave her a good whipping.And when she went home that evening,

ishe told her father.. And there was nothing said to Crow that 
evening,as he boarded at her home.But the next morning,after Brea
kfast,,her father ©ailed Crow outside,and told him he was going to 
liek him.And Crow immediately took off his coat,laid it down nicely 
and told him to come on.But Allen changed his mind and wouldnt fight 
And Crow changed his boarding place to Stubblefields the balance of 
of the termAnd the pupils wanted him to teach again the next winter 
as they were only three month terms.The first School Clerk, was 
Hamilton Vance.And the Directors were Abe Tharp and W.F.Stubblefield 
Miss Amey Fleet taught the next school and boarded at Tharps about 
four miles distant up Lightening Creek,where she rode to and from her 
her school horseback.Miss Lena Davis also taught a term of school
here,Later marrying one of her nunils Mikel Stubblefield.

for a large buck deer killed there 
The high point on unner Horse Creek was named^Buck Point..^he

old Temperance ^reek Trail went down this point to the creek where
it crossed.Alex.Warnoek was the first man to blaze this trail.

The Indian Crave at Fast Prong of Horse Creek,at head,.Was that
of an old deaf Indian.Who had been on a hunting trip in IS7S,and

?s he strived at camp,An Indian boywas cutting a email tree down.
And the old Indian being ouite deaf,did not hear the boy yell at him

and it fell on him and killed him.Jack Johnson,helped fence the

grave.And about I9w,ths fence being all decayed,'"he forestry 
Department fenced it again with logs

Wallowa Chieftain of August 13th,1885,says from Imnaha corres
pondent of August 10th,1885,that Mr/Stubblefield passed by here one 
day last week,moving his family down on Horse dreek.He says he has 

a nice place and is going to put out a large orchard.

Signed,— flora
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ifOPE GREEK. .

Empties into Freezeout Greek.Earned for Harry L.Hooe who ranged his 
stock there.He was a son-in-law of A.N. (Sam)Adams. (See Gollege '’’reek)

Hope and Arthur Thurlo,toook,took Adams cattle on the shares abjout 
1907 and ranged them on this cr^ek during thw winter months.Hone 
was a Druggist and had been in the drug business in the East before 
he came to Wallowa Gounty.After his wife Roxie died,he married 
Nina(Brown)Ott.and moved to Texas.Where he bexame °uite wealthy 
speculating,But later,lost it all in Oil Speculations,besides 
all his wife had,As she was operating two Henstitching Parlors 
in the town.
HOMINY GREEK.

Empties into Snake River.Named for Alex Warnoek and others 
of his family whowere camped there and spilled a Kettle of Homin 
•♦■hey were cooking.the first year Warnoeks settled on this creek 
near the mouth on +he Bar.They rianted most of the Bar in corn 
and made all the Hominy they need,besides drying all the corn 
they needed.

HOG GREEK.
Empties into Somers Greek.Named for stray Sow found there,and 

a sheer^herder had his camp there,and when he came hawk in the 
evening with his sheep,he found his camp all torn u p ,and part 
of his grub eaten by the old Sow,and she was lying on his bed 

havi ng just bourn a litter og rigs.on it.
HOODO SPRINGS.

Situated in the Troy district..Named for Roy Smith,Forest Ran
ger and others in his party,in 1907,for the reason it is so hard 
to find by one who is not used to that District.̂ hey are large 
springs,but sink aft^r Tanning 50 or 100 yards.J.D.Walker of Pom
eroy, Washington,ranged the first sheep at these springs in ISSB.
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His herders end samp tenders,were Fred,Fd and Lige Grounds.A man
by name og Burlingame,ranged his sheen there later and nut in some

—* .large troughs.0n» has to be nearly on these snrings,before he noti
ces them.(information from Roy Smith)
HORSE SHOE LAKE.
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Situated in the High mountains.Named for its resemblance to a 
Horse Shoe.from a noint on Lookout Mountain.July 22nd,19^1,the Por
tland Mazama Olub moved to this lakeand set up a eamn.Having come 
from a hike to Hells Ganyon and Snake River Gorge.Which was the 
20th,(See Trail Greek and Snake River)whey established a camp at th 
the West end of the Lake,which they named namn Nelson for L.A. 
Nelson.President of this Mazama Olub,and invited any Wallowa 
Gounty citizenas to their eamn.Where each evening,after the days 

hike,to some peak or ridge,they nut on a Programme.Such as dancing, 
sneaking,Trials,Vaudivilles,music,bothe voeal and instrumental 

And August ,21 st, a. party fifom Enterprise,and Joseph,went in a body
to the camn.Of which the following
I.J.Ratcliff George M.Rogers.
Helen Savage. H.M.Maughan.
Lyle Stearnes. Ab Daisley.
Rhris Bue.
Vera Frank.
A,K.Parker.
Arlyne Olark.
Alice Gheney.

Lewis LaOhanee,who was
invited to bring his 
square 

t ime^danoes
the first

is a list.
W.F.Savage.
D.B.Reavis.
Walter Dutli. 
wred Dutli.
Nuxol Fr6s.
Glen Jacob 
Merrill Morgan.
Len Jorden.

Old Time Violinist,was 
ere he nlaved for several old 

.'’’his is sunnosed to be 
high mountains,by White

L.Lee Williams,
G.P.Gheney.

Dr.o .T.Hockett 
Ira Snyder.
Glaire Ghilders.

professional
.000 vi0iin w v:

.on the sandy beach of the lake 
time a dance was held in these

people.The firstresident of Wallowa Gounty to become a member of
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"̂he MazamaSjWas ‘S’elix T.Vergere of Fnterrrise .He joined for the

year of 1913. ^ho first official outing of the Mazamas to the
—  IWallowa Country,was in 1919.

Daniel Freeman who died in California at
his daughters home,requested thatafter his de^th ,his remains were 
to be cremated.And the ashes sent to the I.0.0 F lodge of Joseph, 
Oregonof which he was a member,and the ^odge to take his ashes to 
Horse Shoe Lake and scatter along the shore of the lake.^he Lodge 
went in a body to the lake,and after the regu;ar Odd Fellow Fun
eral services,they coranlied with h ;s request.The reason of this 
re°uestwas he said he loved the Wallowa ^ountains^especially this 
lake,where he had camped so often on Prospecting and hunting trip 
Lester ^stes,was Noble Grand and Dr.F .L.Landers was Chaplain of 

the lodge.Some of the Rebeccahs also went along.Freeman was an 
exemplary Citizen.and a man who could be depended on in any thing 
he said..He had been a Voluntary Scout under General Gibbon in 
1977,and wee at the Rig Hole Montana Rattle.
( The Mazama Mountain climbing r,lub,was founded,July I9th,I994.
See the Scouts Treasure House of Oregon,Ry W.D.Smith,Page ICR.) 
HURRICANE CRFFK.

Empties into Wallowa River.Named by A.C.Smith in early '70s,when 
he and his Indian friend ,YELLOW HAWK,rSee Findley Creek)came 
down this creek.He sa d there appeared to have been a Hurricane 
on the creek.years before As the trwes had benn blown down for 

several miles and lay across the + rail and ^anyonin ever sort of 
share.The Nez Perce name for this creek is WOW-WTN-MAH.where it 
empties into Wallowa River,and means cold creek.Indians say always 
cold creek.

About the first permanent settler on this creek,was James Wright. 
Rrother of Rees R.Wright.(See Alder and Jim Creek)who came to



liam Southward.Called double thumbed Bill.For the reason he had 
two thumbs on his right hand. .He traded his souatters eight to!
John Pon°r for a yellow Cayuse in fall of I8?8..

The first Saw Mill in Wallowa Valley,was set up on this creek 
about NovemberI878 by F.V.Coehran.W.Stanley Hayes with four yoke 
of Oxen and Amos Gibbs,with two yoke to their wagons,moved it in 

over Smith Mount a in. Hayes said in coming down the mountain to the 
Wallowa Fiver,from Cricket wi^t,^hey tied large trees to the hind 
end of their wagons to help hold them back from running onto the 0 

Oxen..After they got to the Wallowa Fiver,they took their w£gon& a pa 
apart of the Mill each trip to the top of Smith Mountain.And were 
several days getting every thing to the top.And when they arrived at 
Hurricane Creek,All settlers came and helped set the mill uo.^hose 
who helped,were George S.Craig,Fobert Fishman,W.S.Hayes,Henry Miller, 
Alex Cochran,Thomas Fisher, and Granville Guthrie.Henry Miller was a mi 
a millright,and supervised all the work.Craig,Dishman and Hayes, 

rolled the first logs to the saw.,And Miller,loaded the first lumbe 
direct from the saw.onto his wagon and hauled to his Homestead at 
the North side of Alder Slope.late in 1878,for his house,which was 
the first house built of lumber in Wallowa Valley.Craig said he 
and Dishman,A brother-in-law of Craigs,hauled the first logs 

from the timber,with Oxen.
Oregonian of September I^th,1878,says.

Cochrans Saw ^ill has been moved to Hurricane Creek,Wallowa 
Valley.

Miss Maggie McLean,taught the first school on Hurricane Creek 
which was built of logs,in May,June and July,IBRD.And the fall 
of 1880,John Oreighton^bought the school house giving #30.00 for
it,and tore it down and hauled to his niece for dry wood.He bough 
it to help the school out.

* P-84
Wallowa Valley in September Another early settler was Wil



} ess
^he father of Maggie McLean,came to O«gon in I8BI,from Quaene 

Stark County,Illinois.Going to the Dalles first..
Oregonian of September 88n d ,1887,save.

A new school house has been built on Hurricane Creek.. ]
W.Stanley Hayes was married to Ada Wright,November 84th,1887 by 
J.W.Cullen (See Joseph)And celebrated their Golden Wedding anniver 
sary.with Cullen,Who will be 100 years old,June I8th,1938..And 
Cullen was with them after 50 years.In November,84th,1937,Captain 
J.W.Cullen died the nisrht of DeeemberI4th, 1939.W.S.Hayes died 

Friday morning,July 88nd,1939,being nearly 84 years old.
W.8.Hayes said the reason the road was so crooked between Joseph 

and ‘hurricane Creek,was. that ib early '80s,John Hayes Bull got l^ose
and wandered up to Joseph.And he and Merit LeGore andGeorge Martin

*
being at ioseoh,had taken a few dozen drinks of Mat Maleys Dead 

shot Whiskey and tried to follow the Bulls tracks back to John Hayes 
Cabin.And ever afterwards,the wagons tried to follow this olein 
Trail.

In early ’80s,a horseman stopped at a cabin on Hurricane Creek 
and asked an old lady who was sitting in her Hocking Chair Knitting

w
and smoking her Clay Pine,how far it was to oseoh.She said,Wall, 
about three miles going,and five miles coming back.And the mah said 
How is that.?Wall she said, when my ole man goas to Joseph, in the 
morning,It Be three miles.Put in oomin back at night,He wobbles 
so much,It be five miles.

April 89th,I895,John Fleming was murdered bv John Basim on the 
"asim ranch.Flemings stock kept getting onto ^asims land.As their 

places joined,as Neither had very crood fences. And thid day,Flemings 
stock got in again.And Fleming hurried over to get them out.Basim 
was plowing at the"Time,and he and Basim had some words,and Basim
unhitched his team,jumped on one of the horses,ran to his Cabin 
got his rifle and shot and killed Fleming.Then ran for Enterprise



and into the Sheiffs Office ,Mose Neil being Sheriff and told Pen 
Ownbey,Deputy Sheriff,to look him up.As he had killed John ^liming 
And the Sheriff and Deouty hitched upwto a Hack,went out and found 
Plemingdend in Basims field.And got the Ooroner and brought the 

body in and called an extra session of Court.And Basim was sentene 
for life ti the Pen.at Salem Oregon.And in five years was oerdoned 
out,with the understanding that he never return to Wallowa County 

Thomas Albert Reavis taught the second school and Miss Cora 
Samms,taught the third school on Hurricane Creek.Miss Samms always

C Ip-
read some oassages in the Bible,Had Prayer and then sang some 

Hymn with the -Pupils before o ening school in the morning. (See 
Imnaha and Joseoh)She also taught the first singing school on 
the Creek.

The first Sunday School on the creek,was organized by M.V.Knight 
Patrick Saunders and Cora A.Samms.And Knigh* was appointed the fir 
first Sunday School Sun. in abou+ IBRO.Knight also delivered the 

first 4th, of wulv oration,here in ISSOHe came to Wallowa Valley 
in Sep.IB?9.He was an expert Jig Dancer and ran a show for sever 
years,and was a Stump Sneaker in the fast.,before coming to 

Wallowa Valley.He was in the ?yh,Maine Light Artillery in the Civi 
War..He was at the siege of Petersburg.He said just in front of 
Petersburg? ,was a Fort,ealledFort Hell.Prom which they shelled

( Petersburg.His Captain was Twitchell.̂ his fort was built of logs
and Bags..And the Rebels broke through the lines and into the fort
and cut some of the Pederals throats.But were soon captured.As
the Federals were better fortified, in the rear. And that the diggers

made a living for Quite awhile after the war,selling the lead,
they chopped out of Fort Hell.Knight was a Bachelor and died

Oct. 1st, 1927.at u oseoh,--Oregon. Aged 72 years old.
Meerit LeOore,came to Wallowa Valley from Manhatten Kansas 

in August IB79,and settled on Hurricane Qreek



Ife drove across the ^lains with a team of horses in an Emigrant
trwin,in company with Los and Joe LeGore,Lorando and Henry LeGor

, ' )and Jane(Grandma)Ross.She claimed to be a descendant of Napoleon
Bonepart. f Joe LeGore told me a few hundred vears ago,their name
was swelled Lahore.Merrit before enlisted in Oomoanv Blunder

Captain Winsel of Manhatten Kansas in lR09,and was in the Indian
warsof Kansas and Colorado.As a Gov.Scout.And on one of his scout
trips,he rescued two women,who had been caotured by the ndians
their home was near Fort Riley.The name of one of the womwn

was a Mrs.White..
Dr. Locke was the first Dentist on the ©reek,also in Wallowa
Valley.And Dr.Arthur Soule was the first Medical Dr.on the

'''reek.also in Joseoh,in Iq7S or IR79(See Lostine and Joseph)
hewed

John Hayes,brother of W.S.Hayes helped build^a log house 
and paper it and wintered it it,with Dr.Soule,the winter of 
IS79 -BO

In early *BOs,John Hayes traded George S.Oraig a half interest
in an A shaped Harrow,for rails which Oraig had got in the timber
Sou th of Joseph.And a man by name of Harding,claimed the rails.

saying he had made them for his own use.These rails were made on Oar
Government land.And any one who hauled them o f f  for<?t,~ould hold

gr ee d
them.But they eaofyyPioked a man and them too pick another,to decide 
it.And it was decided in favor of ^raig.But Or°ig had no moral 
right to the rails.(See Zumwalt)8o Harding heard of the de^l,and 
got his rifle ,it being nearly dark ,and went to Oraigs place 

called him out,and told him to hitch up his team and take them 
rails right back where he got them,or he would kill him.Oraig 
said that gun looked as big as a oanrion and said he would haul 
them back.Just then Oraigs wife hearing the talk,came out of the 

Oabin with her wrapps on,it being a cold night,and said she would
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go with her Husband.And as they had two small children,Harding
1  -itold Craig to have them rails back where he got them by Noon,or 
he would kill him.Craig said he got-u p awful early and had the rai 

rails all back before noon.
The first Lime burned on this creek,was burned by LeCore Brothers
of Joseph.They gathered Lime roek off the mountain side,and carried
to a small Triln,they had built of stone on the bank of Hurricane
^reek in iBRBf^his Lime Pit is still there below the road)
A man by name of ^owe,settled on the or ek,abou* the time,Jas. 

maiden
Wright did.His wifes^name wag Parker and her two brothers,Jeff 
and Charles ,wintered with them that winter.

In a letter from Otis Halfmoon,Nez Perce Indian and Historian 
He gave me the following in his own writing as given him by his 

Father,Old Halfmoon.
Hurricane or in tTez Perce,YAM-WIF-MA,translation is long

for short, (Place of oibf.fHfisWeryPIareno in this cr eklived a family 
of few Nez Perces who had made themselves a fish trap.And there was 
drying fish.The roaming Snake xndians had spied the camp at 

night.So the following morning,they attacked and killed offbut
three.and one young woman who was taken cantive.Fvery thing was a 

pitiful scenery.And in the fall,she escaped and returned alive.and 
with her name,WFT-TU-HOO-ISN.meaning long return for many days 
without eat.Walked during nights.Fresh wounds from enemyBlows 
on head.
The road up Hurricane Creek,was begun by ^or strv Dept.,in May
1935.After purchasing lights of way.Tn July,1918,Rogers Tons.Co 
Spokane

ofA Wash.brought in eQuipment to finish the grade,three and one hal 
miles and oil at a cost of $23,000



ifraCKELBERHY MOUNTAIN.
Situated almost due West of Enterprise,Named by Sam Wade, .

IWilliam Mast erg on, John MeOubbin, George ~Wood Robert Bowman and 
other settlers who ranged their stock in this district Wade and 
Mastarson,ranged their sheep there,during summer months for 14 
years.taking their families there each season for ^uckelberries 
This was considered the best nuckelberry section in the mountains 
John Mcdubbin ranged his cattle there during summer months and 
his family gathered berries and out up for their wint r use,Most 
all the settlers in the Middle valleywent there for berries,and 
gathered in five gallon cans and packed out on pack horsesln 
early days,they dried most of the berries and sacked themSome cam 

them in tin cans as there were no Mason glass are then. .All took cair 
camp outfitb with them and camoed for weeks and enjoyed the outing 
As +hey could kill a deer any time for meat and there was ample grass 
for their horsesMany Indians came and camped by them with all their ho 
horses while the Squaws picked berries and the Bucks hunted.

On one of these trios,William McGlinary,a Neohew of ||aun8,took very 
sick.And they had to carry him to Lostine.And +he next morning,he died 
died at Harms Hotel and was buried in the Lostine ^emetary. .The 
said he had inflamation of the Bowels."Mow known as Apendisitus.
In July,1900,Dennis Whitmore was herding sheep on the Mountain 
for George Sutzer.And a hard snow storm came up and drifted and 
froze.And the sheep piled up and he lost 66 by freezing.tennis was 
SO years old and was without any thing to eat for two days.As 
the namo lender couldnt get in to his camp.Settlers with Robert 1*o 

Bowman as foreman,came and helped get the sheep to lower grounds.
In August,19*0,Material was packed in for a Fire Lookout Station 

on this Mountain by the* Forestry Department.



HUNTER SPRINGS.
Situated near the head of Tore Hreek.Named f ̂ r Charles Hunter, 

by Tom Willet.Who was herding* cattle there for Winter.Willet also 
acted for vire Warden.He cleaned out the springs and carved Hunter 
name on an Alder tree,in about I90S.Lewis Minor was about + he first 

to take cattle to this district for Hunter, and built a drift fence 
for ^unter^nd the forestry Dent.name the springs for Hunter for 

the work he had done,and nut it on their forestry Man.
IMBLFR. (TTNTON OOtTNT)
Situated on the 0,W,R and N.R.R.Between LaGrande and Elgin.Named 
for David Imbler,who Homesteaded the land where the Station now 
stands in about 1869..He moved from there to Wallowa Valley in 
1885,where he died in 1899.About one mile North of Imbler,on the 
Sam Brooks place,When down 80 feet in a well,A Vertibra bone and 
teeth,of a Mastoden was found.

IOf LAN*.
Situated in the high mountains .Named for Ice being1 on it the 

year around.(See Legion now Sacajewea and Matterhorn fountains) 
Elevation of Ice Lake ,as given by Lewis A.Stanley Oounty Surveyor 
is 7944 feet.
This lake was first called Pyrimid Lake.for the reason there are 

three natural Pyrimids around it.In 1895,by Fd A.Pollock while on 
a hike therewith Professor Bodwell,Ray H.Miller,J.J.Stanley and 
his son Charles Stanley This lake was opened for fishing,by an 
act of the Legislature, in "̂ eb. 1973. At the outlet of the lake,which 

pour8 over a cliff about 1000 feet almost rterpendicular.Just aways 
to the left,are the Icicle Falls.These falls are known as the Fowler 
Falls.. ^

Sep.ISth,1944,Brooks Harris of Walla Walla ,Washington,was dro
wned in this lake.while swimming on his horse.The horse reared up 
and threw him off.



Il MNAHA and RIVER,PARK and Fruit a.
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Empties into Snake River.Named by the earliest Nez Perce Indians 
which name has a reference to Root digging country.The upper fork
of the river was called by themfIM-NA-WAI.and IM-NF-9FF-MF-NF-0AM 
meant the confluence with Snake River..Called by them the Big River 
(Above information from Otis Halfmoon.Indian Historian,Bon of old 

Halfmoon,hisFather.who died in T9T5,at the asre of 94. years.
A .0.Smithtold me his old Indian friend Yellow Hawkwhom he traveled 

with un and down the Tmnaha Riverin early '70s,Also Young ^hief 
Josephwho always visited him when in the valley,That Imnaha was 
named for a Sub-Ohiefby name of IM-NA.who camped with his tribe of
of Nez Percesin a little bottom on the Fast side of Tmnaha River 

opposite the forks of Tmnaha and Bier Sheep creek. And one night, 
when they were all asleep,TM-Na,heard a commotion among their hars^*. 

which were grazing on the hillside,Fast of the campand slipped
out to see what was the cause.And saw three ndians driving off a

a bunch of their horses.And know jpg,they were enemy Snake Indians 
he slipped out with his bow and arrows and got his best horse 
which was staked back of their camp and followed themto just below
the Box Oanyon at the lower end of the Park where they thinking
they were safe,from pursuit,stopped and camped,just about daylight
and killed a coljrmade a fire to roast it.and were eating,he slippe

u p  cautiously and killed all three.and scalped them and returned to
his camp with the horses and scalps.The Suffix HA,means their Place
distriek or camp.meaning IMNA*sdistrict .As near as I can learn.
the head chief hadhis Sub-nhiefs which had their district over
which they,ruled.subject to the head chief.

DEPARTMENT of THE INTERT0R 
United Blades Indian Field Service 
Ft.Lapwai,Indian Agency 

Lapwai,Idaho.
Mr.J.H.Horner 
Enterprise,Oregon.

January I^th,T9R5.



Dear Sir;
i

999

Replying to your letter,of Dec.30th.1994,1 wish to advisw with
reference to Indian word’'ha” as in Imnaha,Pataha,Wenaha ,etc. in

Indian
the Nez Perc language,that thi^word is about the same as is uswd 
in towns ending with the syllable of Hboro”

Very respectfully,
0 ,H.Lipps 
Superintendent.

R.M.Downey,who came to Wallowa Valley in 1974,said he had asked 
a number of Indians in the early days,what Imnaha meant.And as near

Ias he could understand,Imnaha meant homP place or where they lived. 
The Imnaha which was soelled IH-WAR-HAR,on Lewis and Clerks Map of 
1905, and Orand Ronde Rivers AH, Seemed to be the most i moor tap
riversto the ndians at that time.Historians say that Lewis and ci 
Clark were never in the Wallowa Valley,but had an old Indian mark 
these two rivers out for them.And they marked theim Map as the 
Indian marked them.But the source and mouth are very accurate 

compared to our,present Maos.(See Grand Ronde orWWTLLF^-WFAH River^ 
mhe first record we ha^e of a White man on Imnaha,was Captain 

Benjamin Bonneville in Feb.1934.(Bee Travels of Bonneville by Was
hington Irving.)He came down the Imnaha Riverfrom about the mouth of 
Summit Creek.And followed it down to about the mouth f Tulley Creek
(Bee Summit and Tulley Creek)The next record we have was A.c.Smith

r
who camped at the mouth of Bindley "reek,in IgS*. ??.The next we ha^e 

was in early ,r?0s,when the White men beisra.n to take stock down to 
winter range there.Albert Reavis(See Alder)said there were tr u -s 

from Walla Walla ,came down to Imnaha and stayed awhile,on account 
of trouble between the Indians and Whites over the range,in about 
as near as he remembered 1975 or 1970. And that, one winter he h*d 

his cattle down there,on what was later the 1 indley place. And. the 
the fresh snow came up to his waist.



Walla. Walla-Union-Bulletin,of June 27th,IR74,says.Cavalry was
sent from ^ort Walla Walla ,to Wallowa Valley, to sunreas an

Indian unrising. ’
Oregonian,of Wednesday Jan.I9th,1876,Says in part.

Last Thursday,the troons composed of Company's H and L.Ist.U.S
Cavelry,,under command of Major Trumble,returned to Fort Walla

Walla.They received orders from headquarter8,to go to Wallowa
and subdue a reported insurection among the Fez Perc Indians
of Wallowa.The troons left their Post,Jan.1st,to gooover,being preceded
a few days by their Commanding Officer.'Hie report was false.^he affair
happened on Nimnah,and only three White men were concerted in
the affair with the Indians.That being range on Imnaha. Aasrsfcfee
As the White men wanted all £the good bottom range.The Indians m A

said,While the Imnaha valley was all theirs,they would be square
with the Whites over the range.And that the Indians did not
express the least desire to have war.(See Camp Creek)

H*,
James Tulley said the winter of I974-5Pres Halley,and 

A.c.Snith had their stock on theImnaha wibter range,ans snow fell 
over two feet deep.And the river froze over solid.And they crossed 
their stock over on the ice. and cut Balm trees dowh along the 
bank,falling them on the ice for the cattle to browse on and eat 
the smaller twigs.And that this winter,Pre Halley took down 4 or 5 
Hounds.to chase Coyotes.Which were the first Hounds ever known 
to be brought to the Wallowa Country.And that the above trouble 
with the Indians,was the first tran^ewar, in the Wallowa Countr 
He said the Indians were all right.But some of the Whites were 
too selfish and wanted the best bottom range for their,stock and 
would drivethe indians horses off and some went on the North 
slope s and slid. And he cftdnt blame the Indians for getting mad.
As they had as much right or more right,to the range than the 
Whites..And said he,got along niewly with all the Indians,But had

693



1 to feed too many of them.And they had only brought enough prov
isions for the winter.And the lest few months,they were there,thwy 
had to live on meay straight.And said they woukd have got out 

of grub sooner if they hadnt thought of the scheme of feeding 
Chittim(Caseara)Coffee .Which made them a little leary of eating.
He said after they got a few doses of Chittim,they would come and 
lay around camp and when they would ask them to eat,they would 
look at the szrub awfully wishfully.Then shake their heads and 
say.Me no hungry.

About July 1st,1877,William Booth with 32 of his militia Com
pany, came down the Imnaha River'See SQuare Mountain and *Yee?eout 
Creek)In fall of TR^R,c«neral C.C.Howard with a bun~h of his 

Soldiers, ̂ ame by the ®uttes and down ’’’rail nTeeY and Camp preek to 
the Imnaha,going on down the riverto its mouth in pursuit of 
a large band of Bannack and Piute Indians.(See Wallowa Valley)

The first settler on the river,was Jack Johnson.Who first set
tled on what was later,what was called the Findley place in IS7S 
(See Big Sheen Creek)He built a small cabin or Dug Out on the 
West sideof the river on the bottom immediately below^where the 
bridge crosses at the Imnaha Store and Post Officeare at present. 
And in a short time sold his sQuatters right to A.C.Smith for 
§50.00.And late in IRRO,Smith sold to A.B.Findley.And early in 
ISRIFindlev moved from Where he had squatted on r'emp Creek near 
the mouth of ^rail Creek.the winter before..Put summered a few 
at the ^uttes,where he and his wife and daughter Florence milked 
cows,(See Findley Buttes).They lived in the small Dug Out Johnson 
built.Till they got the -resent Findley house uowhieh was built 
of hewed log's,and was finished in fall of TRq4.When they first 
moved onto the place,Mrs.Findley planted some Peach seed,which 
she had been saving several years,beside a large rock.And one



and one of the seed s orouted and grew.And she took s ecial
©are of it.And about,the summer of T9B5,it bore two or three
peaches.Whiah was the first fruit ever grown on Imnaha.And when
one of them was rioe,J^H.Horner,then a boy of 15 years,was at
Mr.Findleys with two or three others and Mrs.Findley pulled the
ripest one and cut it in four pieces and gave each a piece.Saying

boys‘you have the honor of eating a piece of the first fruit ever
grown on Imnaha by White people..The above hewed log house was 

in 193?
torn down^and replaced by a more modern frame house byLester
Hobinson.Who bought the property.He was from Walla Walla,Wash.

The f rst winter Findleys were on Imnaha,they took a young pig
down.Which grew to be a very large Sow,.And Mrs.^indlev was afrai
while thev were at the buttes milking,A bear might get the Sow.
Also it would keep getting into the small garden they had planted
near the river..Which was the first garden raised on ImnahaWiver
So to save it,one day when Mrs.Fihdley came from the Bu ttes to t
the river,after some vetefcables,She concluded she would take the
Sow to the Buttes.As there would be Plenty of milk for i+,also
^amas and Krouse on the hills around the Buttes.This was the spring

gentle
of 1893.So she put a rope around its neck and goton herAhorse 
and tried to lead it,.It being a pet,was very gentle,But it did 
not lead good.So she walked and lead her horse and drove it aways. 
But when it began to get warm,it would lay down and she couldnt 
budge it till it got ready to go.And she said,by having the pati
ence of a Saint,she got it within about a mile of the head of 
the then ,head of the ^rail Oreek nanyon..When it laid down and 
wouldnt budge.another inch.^To matter how hard she kicked and 
beat it.,it would only lay there and grunt.So after resting 
about an hour,she tried it again.and found there was no use 
trying to drive it any farther.that day.As it was getting ruite
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Hate and being afraid toleaveit in fear it wo\ild be killed by Farm 
^nts that night night,She concluded to try and get it on her hore> 
though it weighed about 350 pounds.So-ther being a deec gulley or to 
or wash,just below the trail where it laid down,she led her hors 
into the Pulley,and with coles worked and cried the Sow to the 

edge.And laying some coles and limbs from the bank onto the horse 
she slid the Sow across her saddle and tieing her feet tight,then 
tieing them around under the horseand around her body and fastead 

to he saddle horns.and led the horse on to the toe.And when nearly t 
to the ptte ranch.She saw a deec Gulley and led the horse into it 
and untied the Sow and let her slide off on the bank and she rolled 
into the Gulley.And Mrs.Findley said all the miserable thing would 
do was grunt.But Florence and Lissa Hayden who helced do the 
milking,seeing her,came and helced get the Sow to the ^abin.
Nearly 40 years af+er this,While at the qtate Pioneer meeting 

at portland,Several of the old Pioneers ,(Mrs.Findley being abou+ 
the oldest Pioneer there,)were sitting around telling early day exc- 

eriences,and Mrs.Findley told the above.And Mrs.Poujade another 
very early Oregon Pioneerbeing there,Said.Jane,I dont remember you 
ever telling that excerience before..And Mrs.Bindley laughed and 
said.Jenny,it sounds so unreasonable,! didnt think any one would 

believe me.Put now,I have witnesses.As Lissa and Florence are hers 
to crove it by.Saying it was the most catienoe,trying- and dissagree 

able excerience T ever had.But we were so hard uc,that we couldnt 
take any chances on loosing that Sow.

Mr.Bindley with Waldo Ohasw and Jack Keeley,took the first wagon 
to the Trnnaha River 'See ^rail Orsek^his was a Linch Pin Wagon and 
the same one he brought over Smith fountain.(See Smith Mountain)
The first way of crossing the Imnaha River when high,was in a
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late then.And being afraid to leave it'in fear it would be killed
by varmints that night,She eoncluty try and get it on her
horse.though it weighed about 2p6 pounds.So there being a deem 

Gulley,just below the trail where it laid down,she led her horse
into the gulley or wash,and with poles,worked and Dried the Sow 
to the edge and laying some polfbs and brush and limbs from the
• . ‘ i ... . . . , • ■ -. . ,
bank onto the horse,she slid the Aow across her saddle.And tieiner 
her feet tight ,then tied them around under the horse and around

+ <* ’ ^  1 O ' '  (  f ‘ O  r  * '  rf e ; 4her body and fast hied them to her saddle horn,she led the horse to
, . . . \ 4 ....

the ton.And when nearly to the Butte ranch,she saw a deep gulley
- ■ ’ ■ • ■ /  * - • • * r. ^  . - , - . , . .and led the horse into it and untied the Sow,and let her slideJ m . t %■' r ' : " '\ ‘ ' * ’ 4 off on the- bank and she rolled into the gulley. And Mrs.Findley

• 1 - ' - A  - v ; , ; ' .......\ * ■ ' > • « -said all" the miserable thine: would do was grunt.So Florence and
. A  r * ■ 1 v \ . ... . ; : , ;

Lissp Hayden,seeing her from the place,came and helped her get
/"**'' ‘ f ' " ' 1 ” f> 1 ‘ ■' ’ ; ■ ‘ .' ; 1 ■ ' • " \  ' " *’ ‘" ■■the Sow to the- M % 4 n . \
Nearly-4Quy««**. »*&•!*»' at the •St#Wr4'twiWWf meeting



asket.Which was swung to a cable streatched across.Which Bindley
697

used to crossto a garden he had on West side of the river.And 
the bridge was a foot bridge,which was made by making two abutment 
one on each side and one in the middle of the river where the present 
is now.^his was made of two locrs which Jack Johnson hewed on one 
side in l985.When the first County bridge was built across,which 
was for teams and Wagons.Milas Goodman and J F.Johnson got the 
contract to build it in 1894.They dragged large logs down from 
Big Sheep creek,and hewed them with a Broad Ax for the frame.whey 
took their camp outfit from the valley,where they lived,and 
camped on the ground.And before they got the job completed,they 

both got sick.And peeled a Ghoke Gherry tree,thinking it was Ghi- 
ttim(Gascara)and made a tea and drank it.And Jack Johnson came 
along,and seeing what they had done,showed them a Gascars tree,and 
they peeled it,and boiled up enough for a pint cup each and drank 
it.And the next morning Johnson ~ame to see how they were.And they 
were laying on their bunk and told him how much they had drank, 
and he began laughing and said.You Damn fools I didnt tell you 
to drink a gallon.

Gov.
Findley set off a tract of^land in the forks of Tmnaha, and

tract
Big Sheep creek for a ^emetary^Also on the West side of the river 
opposite the Bridge for a school house.And his strict request was 
at the time,there was never to be alloweda dance or show in the 
school house.But in the early '90s,there was a man and his wife 
came down with a Magic Lantern show and was allowed to show as 
it was Supposed to be educational.This was the first show on the 
river.Qettlers came from u p and down the river for 75 miles to 

see this show^ut after Bindley sold h*s place,there was a dance in 
the school house for a slrort time after the ^iterary had adjourned 
Mr.Findley was a very strict Methodist .Conscientious honest and 
one of the best neighbors on the riv^r But very strict in his rel
igious belief.



The first school House was built by subscript ion.Ba ch settler 
donated his portion of lumberjjnd hauled it from the valley to 

the ground.And Jack Johnson and Joe Smith were aopoited to sup
ervise the building,as they were both carpenters with other se

ttlers helping *f+eT it was completed,in May, ISJJ6 , they figured all 
the cash cost,which was for nails,stove,etc.and each settler paid 
his portion.They planed lumber for the seats and benches on one 
sideband made fairly modern desks.The first school taught in this
house ,which was the first taught for Public moneywas taught by

A.
Miss Cora. Samms f See Hurricane '"reek and Joseph) in winter of ISRS-7
She received ^4B.nn per month,boarding at Mr.Findleys,who she was

charged tlO.OOfor board and lodging out of her salery.She always
opened the school by reading some in the Bible,then having prayer
and singing some Hymn.Those who attended her school,were John,Daisey
and William Bare,Mamey,Jenny,Lizzie and Robert McMillan,Frank
Harry and Bora Vaughan .Harley, Lester and Bruy Horner .Minnie and

^ite Bsnfield,Vora Boothe,John Sutherland,Bessie Wilder,Bbner
and Zena Brumback,Tda Stiekney,Omar LaRue,Stella Stickney,Boss
Bindley,Jennie RiohMay Boothe,This was a three months school and 

school
the firstA'blerk was J . S .Horner , A nd Directors were A.B.Bindley and 
and Joseph Smith.
The newt yeaeher was W.P.Palmer winter of TBS7-B He was a Civil 
War veteran .He was also an Artist and fine Violinist.He ran for 

Bounty school Su p .At the first election in Wallowa Bounty ob the 
Republican ticket June 4th,ISRR,Fut was defeated by B.R.Shields a 
Democrat.Aft«r Palmers deaths his wife who was also a teacher,and 
taught over the valley.They had three da ghters,Wellie,Mabel and 
Jessie.His wife also ran a Hotel for several years in Enterprise, 

Other teachers on Imnaha at this school house,Myra Stanley,(See 
Arco)Nellie M.Jones,Rose R.Ratcliff,Lillie aoswsll and Placida
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Boyd and others.The first school taught on the river,was by Cora 
A .Vaughahbefore she got her Certificate the winter of ^884-5,in 

a Uug °ut. in the hillside on her vomestead,which was walled u p and 
covered with dirt, on the Bast side of the river. She taught a few 

children in and near her home free,for practicedSee Cooner Canyon 
and Alder)Later,she was deputy Co.Clerk under L.J.Rouse and did all 
recording in Bong Hand.As there was no Typewriters in the Co nty at 

that time.The first Sunday school on Irnnaha, was held in this Dug °ut. 
which was organized by Miss Vaughan and her Aunt Mrs Betty Smith . 
Later or in spring ofI^896 when Mr.Findley got settled in his log 
house,they held Sunday school at his place.^he Hymn Books used 
were the old Cospel Hymn books.And the school books used,were any 

books brought in by the first settlers in the Canyons.
In the early '90s,Fit Warnock who lived on the Upper Irnnaha,Was 

out to Joseph.And while standing on the dirt Sidewalk in front of 
F.D.McCulleys store,Saw two of the Irnnaha boys walking down in the 
middle of the Main street with their f^ces all scratched up.And he 

heard some bystanders say.them Fellers must have been in a fight.And 
Warnock said,Naw.they aint been fight in,^hey live over on the Irnnaha 
and when they come out to town,+hey scratch and dig their faces 

all u p ,drying to eat with a knife and fork when they go to Aunt 
Maru/s notel to eat.

The first White person to die and be buried ton the Gemetary on
Irnnaha,was Mrs.Levina(Kendall) Boothe.wife of 'Dake Boothe(See Luke 
and Cove

Boothe^Canyon)in November,1986.A neat Coffin was made of lumber by 
Jack Johnson and Joseph Smith.And ohn Alexander Dunlap,preached 
the Funeral service.Theeseeond burial in this C^metarywas Lenoar 

Beeves.Father of Mrs.A.R.Findley.Jack ^ohnson and oseph Smith made 
this*°offin also.Of any lumber they could find.And Dunlap preached 
this funeral.Jack Johnson was a son-in-law,and Dunlap a Cousin of

i



Mr.Findley.Dunlan was an unordained Presoer+erian Minister and 
the first ^Inister on the river.He crossed the plains with Ox 

team in a train in fall of IR4,7.from Illinois .Then the train
got to Cascades on the olumbia River,the men whiosewed lumber and 
built boats and took their families down the river to Vancouver, 
Washington and drove their stock over the trail.And the next soring, 
he moved to what is now Linn County and was always active in Church 
work.He was the first Probate Judge in Linn bounty.And had read 
the Bible through 20 times.He was a good old time fiddler,and olaye 
for many arties in early days.Baying he didnt think,there was any 

harm in playing for oarties and clean sociable dances.His wifes mai
den name was Jane Findley.Dunlap had three sons who carneto Imnaha

xi.with him with their families.Namely Robert, Jofim,David and ugh.
and all four were Fiddlers..There is a creek in Linn County,about 

six miles from Brownsville galled Dunlan Creek.which ran through 
the J.A.Dunlap land.Robert Dunlap,lived the first wint r on Imnaha 
in a Dug ^ut on his Homestead with his wife Mary (Poole)Dunlan,about 
four miles above the oreswnt bridge.The Flat on his claim,still goes 

by the name of Dunlap Flat.He was the first Constable appointed on 
Imnaha in IRPR/
Along in the *90s,Pay Vest was appointed Beputy Sheriff at Enterprise 

and sent to Imnaha and Snake Piver canyons on Official business.And 
on arriving at Imnaha,having his pack horse and camp outfit,He 
fell in with Constable Dunlap.And they camped at the Imnaha School ho 
House, and made their bed on the floor.And the next morning,their 

watches,Purses and Spurs were gone..And after looking all around 
they concluded they had been robbed.during the night..And Pest who 
lived in town,Said.Bob,these Imnaha Savages are too slick for me.
But Ross Findley^then a boy,happened along and they told him.And 
he said it might be a Wood Rat got the things..And they f'und a
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hole in the floor and took up a plank.and found their things in
It he ^ a t s  n e s t .

The first xost Office was kept n X  A.B.Findleys,in late ‘80s.The 
settlers carried the mail six months before the Government allow 
the P.0.Those who carried the mail,were.Luke Soothe,A.B.Findley, 
Waldo ^hase , Jack Johnson, J.8.Horner Robert 0,Dunlap,Joseph Smith, 
Joseph Stickney,a.nd others.^he frst contract,called for mail once 
a week.after the Office was established.When the snow was deep a.cro 
the utte country,they took a pack horse and went up little Sheep 

Oreek.to the Prairie Oreek Office .^he first Gov.Contract was let 
to ^uke Foothe.which called for one trip a week .

The second contract was let to J .8.Horner.His bid,being $470.per year 
for four years,and twice a. week.He began the Contract,July 1st, 1894.

Horners bid was Quite low.But he had plenty of horses and three boys
" \old enough to carry mail,and he purchased a light rig,and sent out 

vegetables and fruit each tripwhieh he turned, in at the stores of 
P.D.Moduliev and Will Wurzewiler..And $470 was a let of money in the
190s . ... ___________________ __________ ______ /

P oseburg, Oregon. 
March 3Ist.I887

My Dear Sir;
i ' ’,

The above letter explains why the Jecartment can not extend your 
Prairie Creek route,beyond 85 miles,As it seems your office is 30 
miles from Prairie Creek.I have urgently requested that a route 
then of itsself be established,not an extension-but an independent, 
route.I shall soon know the decision.Let me hear from you.Ts the

country growing much in population around Imnaha.
Fours in haste.

B i ngeY^-Hermarr
Mr.A.P.Findley.

House of Representatives tJ.S. 
Hysdbargsir; Washington 0.C ..May 4th,1987

At last I succeeded in getting department to let your Prairie
Creek mail route so you can have service at Government expense

)



This coming fall or wint r,we should try to get semi-weekly to 
Imnaha.

Tours truly,
Binger-’Herman.

P-8.
Since for once a week is now advertised.

POST OFFIVF DEPARTMENT 
Please refer to these initialsJ.BB 0) 

in replying.
Office of the second assistant rostmasterOeneral. 

Washington D.O.May 5th, 19*7
Sir;

In reply to your letter of the 34th,ultomo,transmitting letter 
of the Postmaster at Imnaha reccomending the establishment of a 
servieefrom *rairie ''’reek to Imnaha. I have the honor to inf orm 
youthat a route from Prairie Oreekto imnaha with once a. week service 
had been advertised.And it can be let at a reasonable costwill be 
out under '"’entrant, from Julylst,IBS?.

Very respectfully,
G.M.Sweney

Assistant second! Asst.P,M. General 
Dear Mr.Findley.The above explains 

itself.I also wrote you last week 
Binger Herman.

Hon.Bing^r Herman 
Roseburgh 
Oregon

United States Senate
Postmaster Washington D.O.Jan.I5th,IBR7

Tmnaha Oregon.
My dear sir;

Would it be asking too much of you as a special f$vor to myself 
to reQuest that yousend me a brief list of the names of the prominent 
men who receive their rnailat your Office-markingeach name as far 

as you know^he Republicans withHR n and the Democrats with ,,D”My 
object is to obtain a list for such documents of interestto my con

st ituants,as I may receive from time to time
I am very respectfully 
your obedient servant 

John H.Mitchell
(See Oregonian for John H.Mitchellwhose true name was John Mitchell

70?

Hippie.
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The first Doctor r rer called to Tmnaha,was Doctor f'obb.fRee Alder) 
in winter of l8R4.Mr.A.B.Findley_went after him for Mrs.Findley 
who had a very case of Rheumatism.And on his way back to Alder,
J.S.Horner had him stop to see Mrs Horner.Who also was dawn with 

Rheumatism.
In the early ’90s,Reverend Campbell pastor of one of the Presp- 

erterian Church in one of the valley towns,came to Imnaha for an 
outing for a few days and to hold services .And stayed at ^indleys 
home.And one evening while there,he was in the front yard and a few 
men and boys came along and he got into conversation with them 

which led to religious talk.And after he had talked awhile,one of 
the party incidentally spoke of Snipe hunting.And Campbell got very 
much interested.And they told him,they were on their way to hunt 
Snipes now.And needed some one to hold the sack while they drove 

them.As it took experienced men to drive sniped on the Imnaha.And 
Campbell volunteered to hold the sack if they would show him how.
So the boys erot a, sack and Lantern and took him up on the mountain 

side back of Findleys house and lit the lantarm and showed him how 
to hold the sack so the light from the lantern would shine in it. 
cautioning him to keep very quiet but to hold the sack o^en all 
the time.But if he got tired,he could sit down.As when the snipes 
started to come,they would fill the sack in a few minutes.And for 
him to not let any get away.As Mrs.Findley could make the best 
snipe pies on J/^naha.And the boys went down to the river and 

waited.And after an hour or two the oreacher began yelling as 
as it was very dark,f ~T some one to come and help him e*et down 
the mountain side As the lantern had burned out.And Findley hear

ing him,went up to see what was the trouble,and the Preacher told 
himand got very mad.And Findley told him the Snipe joke.



A.B.Findley built the first fruit dryer on the River in which 
he dried many tons of fruitfrom the large orchard he set outwhich 

was dug u p when Fred Falconer bought the placeand the land planted 
to Alfafa for his many bands of sheep.

The first electric light plant on the river,was nut in in T9RO 
by Fred falconer.^his was a small battery ^lsnt to light his store 
and residence.

The following marginal notes was copied from a bookentitled,
FARLY INDIAN WAR9OF ORFGON.By Francis Fuller Victor..After Mrs Findley 

died.Which was Aug.10th,1982 at age of 79Her children found the 
book among her effects.
As she wrote on the Fly leafs.-This book is very incomplete Fh o  it
was not begun till nearly all was dead and gone.After that Pack train
was taken near our ho re,I was taken to a fort called Briggs.About
15 miles South of where we lived.There was 15 families forted there
They hired a teacher and we had a three months schoolwith about

20 scholars.Ws were there six months in all.Captain O ’neils Company
was stationed there to guard the families.We were not molested by

the Indians while we were there.We were furnished rations by the
Government the same as soldiers a part of the time.I never saw any

> * 
one from Southern Oregon that was at that Fort.I dont know if ther
is any one living now.'"hat teacher died about TO veers ago.Lived 

near Hillsboro.! never got to see him..This book is to my children 
from their Mother,Mrs.Jane(Reeves)Findley.

Jane Findley.
On page,349,in foot note,she has L.Reeves,Marked Father.
On page 353,1s marginal note.There was no shells used the time of 
the Rouge River Indian war.
On page 355.J.M.^ordic^*,is written in Margin,Jim Fordice.
On cage 3BS,in margin is written,Mr.Guess was our near neighbor 
And brother George was with Captain O ’Neilwhen they brought Pill



(jrsss body to Dr.White..I had been staying at Dr.Whites.But myfather 
did not think it eas safe for me,and had taken me home the week 
before.
On page 391 in margin is written,My brother &eorge,carried that 
dispatch to Fort Vanney,having his horse shot from under him,going 

the rest of the way,on foot dodging through the brush till he got 
theough.
On page 392 in margin is written.^his oack train was taken in half 

mile of my fathers house..We could hear every shot that was fired 
and hear the Indians yell when a White man fell.Tt was in the morning 
and Captain O ’Neil tried to get to our house.That day was driven 
back by the Indians and we were few in number at our home and 
we ernected to be attacked,before we could get helo.,Put Tvans 
and another man came back from the train and we all stayed uo at 
night and made bullets out of old Tea banisters and armed ourselves 
the best we could.But they went the other way and let us alone.
Page 409 written in marginOaptain Smith was considered afraid and
coward by the Volunteers./
Page 533 written in margin,Bill Peeves of Hillsboro,my Cousin,.
Page BOB written in marginl was well acquainted with thw Captain 
and a good many of the men.
Page 609,written in marginmy brother George H.Peeves.

Page 662,written in margin,Jim Blakelys father.(Brownsville)
Page 666,written in margin was also acquainted with Oaptain John 
Guess and a good many of his men.
Page667 written in margin This name should readLFNOAP Peeves(My
father)My John Peeves name misnelled.

MAFPIAOF LIOFMSF.
STA'T’F OF 0BF00H S.lf 
County of Wallowa.

whe people of the Ptate of Oregon 
To any person authorized to Polemize Marriages,Greetings.
30^

^05



It aooearing to the satifaction of the County ^lerk of 
Wallowa county,State of Oregon,by the affadivit of 0 oserh 1!. Stick 
ney,now on file in my Office,in accordance with the provisions of 
an actof the Legislature assembly of the State oof Oreg&n,entitled 
"Antact to regulate Marriages” aporoved October,I5th,1862,That 
there is no legal imoeriment to the Soleminization of marriage 
between Cyrus C ,Shumway of Wallowa County,State of Oregon and 
Ida Stickney of Wallowa County,State of Oregon.

You are hereby authorized to Solemnize said marriage and join to
gether said persons as Husband and wifw,and certify yo r oroeee- 
dings herein to this Office within thirty days as required by law

IN TESTIMONY HEREOF,I have hereunto 
signed my name and affixed the seal 

of said County this I5th, day of December 
A.0.1887.

D.B.Reavis
County Clerk.

SEAL By Deputy.
whe above were the first couole married on Imnaha which were 

married by A.B.Findley,who was the first Justice of the Peace 
on Imnaha.Joseoh Stickney lived at the ^unction of Little and Rig 
Sheen Creek.And was the first Homesteader there at the forks.
He was an Indian war veteran veterah of the Rouge River War.See 
Prairie Creek Muster Roll)
Ida (Stiekney)Shumway s first husband died after raising a large 
family,And she married Fbner Brumback.She died at ^he Dalles, 
OregonSentember I5th,1939,Aged 69 years.She was borta March I4th, 

T870.
The first Law Suit on Imnaha,was between Eph Robbins and , 'See 

Alder)and Ab Wells.over some land up the river on what was the
jssrSnell Place later,in 1893.This case was tried before A.B.Bindley 

J.P.at his home.F.S.Ivanhoe and J.A.Burliegh came from Enterprise 
to defend their clients.
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Ab Wells mentioned above,had Quite a band of horses.And owing the

the E.M and M Go,gave them a mortgage on them.And they gave him
permission to take them out of the State to sell them and pay
what he owed them.But no sooner had he got out of the State,the

Company sent the sheriff after him,and he was brought back and sent
to the Penitentiary.
The first and only Saloonon the river wss opened by (Crooked) Bob 
Jorden. and Tom Percivel.(See Eureka)in 0ctI902 on the Tast side 
of the river,about opposite the School House.They had been warned 

by several,especially the woman of Imnaha,not to ooen a Saloon on 
Imnaha.So one night ,there were several sticks of Dynamiterut und r 
the corner of the Saloon where the Bar was and touched off.And the 

Saloon was no more.It blowed the whole corner u p ,But the owners were 
sleeping in the opposite corner.They got up running,and never came 
back.It was a myricle they were not killed.It was dynamited in Nov
ember I90B.
The first Masonic Funeral.Was the funeral of M.Fisks.Which was con
ducted by by Wa llowa(Now Veaeey)Lodge 8S,A.F and A M.of Fnterorise 
Those from Enterprise, vte&ze Lodge,were W.R.Holmes,J.A.French,W.T.Bell 
-t . A.F.Fosner ,and John S .Hodgin. Also the Masons liviner on the 

river and vie initv,were Jack Johnson,^om Morp-an, Waldo ^hase ,Joseph 
Smith,and J.S.Horner. Fiske died March BOth,1904,aged 72 years.

The snow was very deep across the Butte Country and Fosner was 
driving the wagon with the Coffin in.And in going aroundthe grade, 
at the foot of the South or Hayden Butte,the wagon turned over 
and spilled all out.

Boy Ford Bernard,Son of Dr.J.W.Bernard,of Jodeoh,was drowned in 
the Imnaha Biver,opposite the mouth of Horse Creek,July I7th,I894 

And his remains were found December,I5th,1894.below the mouth of ^ow 
Creekin the Box Canyon by Harry N.Vaughan and Baloh Barton.Who



/wrapped, and sewed thw remains in a canvas,and racked them on a 
horse,to the wagon road,where they were hauled to Joseph.

T’he first store on the river,was opened by Jasper Simmons 
which he keot at his home about +hree miles below the Bridge ^his 
stock was furnished by F.D.McPulley of Joseph..And in about 1901, 
he bought a tract of land from Luke Boothe,about one half mile 
below the Bridge and built a store and residence and moved his 
stock to it.And it was called the town of Boothe for a short time.

'T’he second store was put in by J. A. Denney at the bridere .Which was 
robbedAoril P9th,I904.(Bee Brown Panvon)

The first Literary Society was organized in the School House in 
about 1887 or 1888.

The first dance on the Riverwas at Ben Vaughans place(See Ben 
nreek)in about 1885.He and Ike N.Bare,played the fiddles.(See Pare 
Preek)

^he first Organ was brought to the river by Tke ft.Bare in about 
1889.

The first Buggy on the river was driven down by W.W.White,in 
fall of iBRS.Miss n ora A.Samms a«cOmoained him.As she came down to 

make aolieation for the school,which was taught for rublie money 
the winter of T88G-7.
The first Buggies owned in the Iknaha. Panyons,were by M.Fiske and 
J.S.Horner in the 110s.
The first Telephone to the river was from Fnterorise to J.A.Denneys
store.at the bridge in 1904.When the line was finished to the river
John Hamilton had a Phone out in his home and having* a dance Hall
in connection,srave a dance that night and each end took their rec

eivers down,and those at Enterprise and Joseph,said it was amusing 
to hear the Fiddling,Palling,dancing,laughter and talk.

The first Bycicle owned on Imnaha,was by Pora A.Vaughan.This was



709fa low wheeled Bycicle.And many a tumble Cora got trying to wheel 
over the rough road. _

Following from the editorial page of the Wallowa Sunof Aug30th.I9PB 
A LESSON IN HOME TOWN OPPORTUNITY.

The Violin and Piano musicle given in ^nterorise last Thursday 
evenibg,by the Warnock sisters,Pita and Nina,of Imnaha,not only 
was musical treat,but an astonishingly impressive lesson in home 
town opportunities,reared way out and way d^wn on the Imnaha Can
yon, in as inaccesable a district as possibly may be found in the 
State of Oregon,these young ladies have risen above the handicap 

of their environments and last Thursday,night,cantivated an audianc 
that packed the Auditorium of the Methodist Church to ca acity.
Truly we wish that every young person who,sniffing cmteamotously 

at the opportunities of his home town,had hastened cityward could 
have been in ^he audio n«e and had been thrilled by thesevirtuosos 

.No doubt it is true they have exceptional talent,but anv master 
will tell you thatthleiitwiskonl'y dustoail partnpfe&usical attainments 
Perserveranoe and hard work are just as esential;they areprereou- 
isites to any attainment of a creditable nature,and when young 
people hasten to the cities,they are merely postponing the day 

when they must meetperserverance and labor face to face if they 
hope to succeed,Nina and Beta worked and perservered through 

th eir childhood and finally came to the time when they went to 
the „niversity of Cregon.From the University they gradustedwit 

honors and won Scholarships in New York.They have just recently ret 
urned frvn their first year in the East,And their homecoming has 
.Wallowa bounty is proud of the Warnock Bisters;It is proud of 

every son and daughter who^climbed the peak of the homeland,while 
others slumber in the Valleys.Nina and Beta are the daughters of
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^Mr and Mrs.W.p.Warnock who moved to their Homestead on Tmnaha 
in fall of iB92.W.P.Warnock came to Wallowa Valley "ith his parent 
August l2th,TB?9 And Mrs.Lucy Ann(Shields)Warnock,came with her rare 

ents in iBBB.Roth families settling first on Rrow Oreek,
The first Hotel,also nounty Bridge,was built in 1902

Mollie
^he first White oerson bitten by a Rattlesnake,was^daughter of Tke 
W.pare.Phe was bitten on the toe,when Jeff Redman happened along 
at the time,and t ok a chew of Tobacco and sucked the poison out 
And there was no bad after effects.She was just a small child.

Mollie Bare died at the home of Mrs.Betty Smith oh Imnaha ,Jan.
20th,1904.

The first suiside on the Tmnaha was ^eank Bare.Son of Ike IT.Bare 
near the mouth of Freezeout Oreek,about TI,o*clock ,Sat.Wov.2nd,1912 
The first Public Blacksmith Shoo was opened by L.J.Bell,on the 

Fast side of the river at the end of the bridge.Which was built 
of logs.His wife was a widow,having been divorced fr m J.A.Denney 
Her maiden name was Allie McOomas.Whose brother,W.B.MoOomas who 

was at one time editor of the at LaOrande,Oregon
L,J,Bell died Aug.I4th,1903 and was buried in the Tmnaha Oemetwry. 
Fhe first Radio on Tmnaha was brought to the Ben Marks re-union 
on upper Imnaha by 0 M.Heacock'Bee Enterprise)in Sep 1923.He conn
ected it to his Auto Batteried,and g t Eastern and Pacific stations 
very plain.
The first Phonograph was brought down by John Pratt,who charged T0<£ 
per tune.It was an Edison and used Cylinders instead of disks and 
Tubes.which one held in each ear.The music was very dim.(See Enter- 
prise)Pra.tt had this at a 4th,of July Celebration in early ’90s, 
and every one wanted to hear it talk and sing.

The first roads in these canyons,were made by the settlers taking 
their wagons and teams and camp outfits and camped on the srrounds
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and appoint a Foreman and work for two or three weeks?,Money was 
too scarce to buy blasting powder,so when there was a large stone 
in the way,that they couldnt dig out,They would Pile a hight pile 
of logs and brush on the stone and set it afire.And when it was 

very hot,they woukd dash water on it,which raodt of rhe timewould 
crack it all uoso they could dig it out with Trow Bars and Picks,

In the early 'BOs^he very old Indians said many years before, 
they bathed in the warm Mineral springs,at what was later called 

the Horse Shoe in the riverWhieh is in Section 16,2N,Bangs 4B,There 
are two springs right where you enter the Horseshoe,Cns in the bed 
of the riverand one near the cliff,on the West sidethey taste very 

strong of mineral,with a very cold spring coming up right beside 
themAlso there are some mineral springs above and below the Horse

shoe. They all taste very strong of mineral.Also another larger soring 
called the McOoy Spring.Named for J.F.MeCoy,who Homesteaded the land 

it is on.If this was an Indian bathing ground,It must have been used 
many years before any White men came to the Northwest.Yet id is 
possible Cloudbursts and high spring frehets have gradually filled 
the narrow canyon and covered many springs up.
The first settlers on the Tmnahs during the *70,'80 and 1 F)s,were 

Jack ohnson,A.B.Findley,J. A.Dunlap and his three sons,Hobart ,John 
and DavidLuke Boothe,I.N Bare,Hugh McMillan,Joseph Smith ,Fnoch,Ben , 

Harry,Cora Vaughan,David Dennis,Dmar LaPue,Hugh Conahar,Fd Holmes,
Fbner Brumback,Jasper Simmons,John Pratt,John Weaver(Lester Horner - 
odore Sehluer,Charles Turner,A.N^Sam)Adams,A.C.Shields,and sons Lou,

John and Jim,W.P.Warnock,Ben Marks,John Thompson,A one armed Man,Fred Mit 
Mitchell,Wphe bobbins,Ab Wells,Ceorge Snell,Fit Warnook,Jap Stubblefield 

Boles Daugherty,Hugh and Webe Cibson ,Creeley vinoell, A.c. Smith 
,Jim Bircher,and others.



fn about 1385,Foss Bindley and Rachiel Martin were visiting from
Findleys on Imnaha,uo Big Sheep Creek at Johnsons,They were just

children and playing in the yard by the Johnson Cabin and saw an
pine

animal come up from the creek and go up a tree in the yard.And 
ran and told Mrs Johnson,there was abig eat climbed in the tree, 
and she went out to look at it.and saw it was a bear.And she sent 
woss after his Mother to bring her gun and kill it.And Mrs.^indley 

grabbed the old Needle dunand came and killed it,She was a crack 
shot,and could kill a hawk out of the highest trees.

About two thirds up the point or divide between Big Shee Creek 
and Imnaha Biver there is a flat cliff,with a tree standing* below 
it It was named f rr a Cougar killed there in about 1338 by Jack 
Johnson.His Bull dog had bayed it,while it was eating on a mount
ain sheep.it had killed and draggedit to theis flat Johnson and his 
brother Ben and A.B.Findley,started together with their gund,keep
ing out of sight of the dougar.And Johnson beat the other two by 
only a few steps .when he got a chance to shoot and shot it.And 

the dog grabbed it and they went over a high cliff together.The 
never completely recovered from the high fall.This Cougar measured 
II feet from tip to tip.
PARK.On the upper Imnaha River extends from the Box ^anyon at the
lower end,u p to near the mouth of Summit Creek(See Summit nreek)
The first permanent settler was ’’’JRich.Who bought the SQuatters

right of William Duncan,who had been living there a few years,tak-
name of

ing care of his and A.n . Smiths horses. And the Park went by/^Smiths Park 
during that time,or till Rich came down,when it was called the Park. 
Smith first came to the ark with his old friend Yellow Hawk ,Where 
they camped and hunted.in the late 17As.Rich moved to the Park in 

April 1835.doming from Prairie RreekfSee °raorie ''reek)^here was no 
road up Imnaha riverSo he hauled his things to Big Sheep ''reek around



^rom Upper Prairie Crek,from where he racked them on down near Grouse 
Creek to the Park.wi^h pack horses.And taking his wagon apart,he 

dragged it over the mountain to the Park.Mrs.?,F,Rieh and he daughter 
Jennie,were the first White women to locate in the Park.And were there 
there about six months,before any other White came in.On April 
I7th,I885,Mr and Mrs.Rich were Planting some warden and looking 

across the canyon,counted 80 deer in one band.And often counted 
15 and SO in one band

The first ^ost Office was kept at the Rich homein about 1892.
The names Park,Grouse Creek and others,were sent in to the P.0.

Dept.bit were rejected.And Rich suggestedFruita.which was accepted 
Rruita was the name of a town where Rich lived at one time in 
Colorado.The first Post Master was Mrs.F.A.Rodriouez.A sister 

Mrs.Rich.the next was Mrs.RarahM.Rich.Wife of Mr Rich.Later the P.0, 
was moved to the Rutler place.near the mouth of ^razyman Creek.Mrs.

Rich died,Nov.8th,1913.She was born in Penn.,April 30th,1839.See 
Prairie Creek)

The first school taught in the Park,was in a sheep herders Cabin 
by Miss Jennie Rich,daughter of T.F.Rioh in 18 ’9 or 90.Later she marrfe 
Lewis Page.He died in I9T5 in Joseph of Pnuemonia.The first School In 

House was built on the RodriQuez place. Tn which Mrs RodriQuez. taught* 
Sunday School was held in pleasant weather in the woods and in diff
erent settlers cabins in stormy weather.
Miss Anna Mitchell of Joseph,taught in the new school house and boa
rded at George Fergusons Home at Park.beginning,Jan.1st,1895.a
three months term.

, and canyons
Cougars were very numerous along the riverain the Park John Thompson
a one armed man,who Homesteaded just below the lower end of the Park,
counted 18 Cougars on one ^ ‘y.

The first sheep in the Park,were owned by Leggett and pell.F.D 
and J.D.McCullv held a mortgage on these sheep,and had to take
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Jhem over.And Ross Findley,then a boy of ID years,of age,bought the 
giving his note with his father A_J?.Bindley signing the note with 
him.Paying il.00 ner head . ̂ his was in IS9B.There was only a small 
bunch of the sheen,And Mr.Findley said he wanted to heln his boy 
to understand business.
Carl Hemilwright came to the Park in Oet.TB90formerly from Erie, 
Mosho County,Kansas.He was appointed snecial Road Supervisor by 
the County Courtin the building the road below the pox canyon on 

up through the Park.While grading just above the Box on the Fast 
side of the river,Louie Oetchleig,who was working under hi>m on 
the grade,found a chunk of native Conner about half as large as a is 

mand fist.^he County paid half and the settlers naid halfin grad ng 
this road..First the road went over the high r dge or point,on the 
West side of the river.into the rark.When the settlers in the Park 
first came up the Imnaha River,they had ford the river PI times 
Just bel w the Box on the Fast side of the river,one can dig native 
copper out $f the Quartz out of the clifffr m the bench to the littfe 
flat on the too.Which Minerologists claim was shot up in fluid 

through the pasalt.
The first Threshing Machine was brought to the Park by Frank Ci^las- 
pie.in about 1909
The first Saw Mill was brought in by Tom Rich,Son of T.F.Rich in 
about April I90S.

The second Photographer on the river,was S.C.Smith.A Consumptive, 
who lived there with his wife about one year .He took pictures of 
the first Base Ball game played on the Tmnaha riverat the Park at 
the Celebration .July 4th,1895.

In May,1898,Mrs.J.Landers took seriously ill at their home in 
the Park.And the settlers carried her on a stretcher over the Divide 
to John Huffmans place ob Big Sheen Creek.Only four men could
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carry the Stretcher at a time,over the rough mountain at a
time a foot, "’hose who helped were,John Blevans,Lewis Page,Alex GeUL
Cillaspie,Carl Hemilwright ,Mark Thompson,9eorge ^ing,Tom Johnson,

Albert Morgan and her husband J.F.Landers.And Mrs.Albert Morgan
\

Mrs.Carl Hemilwright and Mrs T.F.Rich were along.At Huf^mans dace 
they got a light rig of Steve Blevans and hauled her to Joseph and 
in a wagonto Elgin.

When J.F. Landers was dowing a small bottom he had cleared on
his Homestead,he dowed up an iron Ax.And when he knocked off
the rust,he found it was stamped England.And after he had built

loose dirt,
his Log Cabin and had moved in,he was sweeping up thfeodaet^havirg 
no floor,He gathered up a handfull of Beads.And found he had built 
on an Indian burying ground.
John Franklin Landers,was born in Sigurney,Keokuck County,Iowa. 

March I4th,I863.And came to Wallowa County first,in 1888.And moved 
to his Homestead in the Park,Sen.3rd,1895.His father was born near 
Boling Oreen,Kentucky.And his Mother was born in Boone bounty, 
Indiana.His Unkle Frank Landers was at one time United States Sen
ator from Indiana.He spoke in the Senate,the one hour limit,and 
his time was extended,one hour longer,by a vote of the Senate.After, 
which it was extended again,by a vote of the Senate and he spoke 
20 minutes longer.He never wrote his speeches 

J.F.Landers was a Bach lor and died,May I2th,I930.
Vic Landers died Oct.30th,1895 four hours after he had shot him

self aceidentially with a shot gun,bl eding to death,before the 
settlers could get a Doctor from the valley.

Tom Shelvin one of the early settlers in the Park,was an excep
tionally good old time Fiddlers.Playing for a great many dances on 
the river and in the valley towns.One of his liveliest tunes was 
"Rye Straw" And while playing for a dance at Enterprise,he played



*fchis tune for a Quadrille.And one of the young ladies who was dan
cing,came over to him when the set was out,and complimented him 
on the tune.Saying it was the best tune he played.As it sure put 

life in the dancers,etc,And asked him what the name of the tune wa 
was.And he hesitated a minute,and said.Madam,we call that tune 
,,The Unfortunate PupHThomas W.^hevlin died at Modesto California 
aged 77 years old.

John and ^red Hemilwright,sons of Carl Hemilwright,carried mail 
a foot and on Snow Shoes from the P.O.at the ^ark over tb Battle 
Creek on Snake River(See Snake Piver P.O.)at the mines that Ralph
Barton sold to the Fmnaha Mining Company.S.L.Winchester was Pup.

Sennet
of the Company,In recording these claims.John SefKavfegfrtMs the name Imnaha 
But the Recorder misunderstood the name and r corded them under the 
name of Fmnaha,Orouo.

Fred Hemilwright came from these mines to his fathers place in 
the Park on Snow Shoes in one hour and 55 minutes,to Phone for a Upe 
And his father went to the nearest Banerer Station and Phoned to 
Joseph and Doctor Thompson came over between the Sheep ''’reeks to 
the Park horseback.And Fred having slept some,took the Dr.to the 
top of the Divide between Snake River and Imnaha,where Ralph pa.rton 
met him and t ok him to Snake River.There,Mart Hibbs met him and 
took him over Snake River in a boat and several miles down to his 
place,where his son Farl Hibbs was very sick .this was the longest 

Lttir any Dr.ever took from Wallowa Valley to see a patient..
Later,Mart Hibbs wife,whose maiden name was Flla Smith died after 
long suffering from Cancer.

when the -ark was surveyed,the line went directly through Car1! 
Hemilwrights Cabin.As the first settlors staked out their claims 
by guess.Other early settlers besides above in the Park,were psph- 
iel Podreoues,L.J.Pisell,W.H.Salsbury, Blankenship,Barron Jaynes
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liurat Blevans, Puderbaugh,Feimans,George Ferguson, M s  on J. Langley
In Sep.I9P8,the State Game Farm at Pendleton,Oregon,swnt J.Hoss 

Leslie,P3 wild Mrkeys to be turned loose on his nlace near the Par 
on the upper Xmnaha as an experiment.But they were all killed by 
Varmints or died in a few months.?hese were the first wild ?urkeys 
turned loose in Wallowa Bounty.

At Bunlap Flat on the Fast side of Imnaha Fiver,where the trail 
comes down off the bench,is called Finnerton Blide.for William 
Hipperton.Who started down this trail with five horses packed with

Venison and Deer hides in early ’80s,and slid all five.Filling 
three of the horses.

The first Gabin built at the Park,was by Box and William
Roland. (Bee Roland ?reek and Bar) in the early » f o<?

At the time of the trouble between the Whites and Indians on
Imnaha,mentioned in the letter above of the Oregonian of January
I9th,1876,William Masterson and James Tulley with other Whites,
ranged their stock on the Camp Greek Range and down on the 

winter
Imnaha River^range and the Indians objected.And one old Indian wh 
who wore a blue soldiers overcoat,all the time,was interpreter, 
for them and the Indians and told the Whites the whole Imnaha and 
Gamn Greek range was theirs.And they wanted them(?he Whites) to 
k^ep their stock off.And the Whites told them they would not do 
it.And the old Indian told the Whites,to meet in Bouncil on a 
certain place on Imnaha the next day.Which was January 1st,18^6 
The place the Indians selected for the Bouncil,was where there 

was a lot of large boulders in a wash where there had been a slide 
off the ridge on the Forth side of Findley Breek.near the mouth 
And during the Council,the Whites told them,they wouldnt take

their stock out.And the Indians began to work around the Whites*
in a circle.And the Whites broke theough and ran behind some of



the big boulders with their guns resting on the boulders.And he
and Tulley ran up on the ridge of Findley Creek,near the head of
the slide, .Then .^henhe said they saw the Indians corning* out of
their ^enees and began dancing: the War Dance..Then he said itbefcan

to look rretty serious.And Tulley said,lets go for the river.And he
said No.I am like a Mountain Sheep.I am going up the Mountain.But
they all went down and talked it over again,and the Indian agreed
to keep their stock ,above the mouth of Findley Creek(At that time,
Findley Creek was called Deer Creek.(See Deer Creekor Findley Creek)
In the talk,the Indians said the Whites,wanted all the best range
(Which the writer knows was a faet)and give the Indians the worst

whole
( As the best South slope winter range in thatA District,was from 
the forks of Trail and Camp Creeks to the Imnahs Diver )And the 

Indians were all very mad.And the interpreter got very mad also, 
before the Council was over..Put kept the Indians under pretty 
good control.Masterson said,they were durned glad to get it settled 
As there were many more Indians than Whites..

In the early '90s,Reverend Cox,Harper and Campbell,got a team 
and Hack and with their families and camp outf it,started from Fnter^ 
prise,to Tmnaha for an outingand to hold services in the School Hops 
while there.Put on their way down ^rail Creek,one of their horses 
went lame.And they couldnt get any farther.And while meditating 
on what to do,a horseman came along and told them they had better 

camp for the night and go on down the next morning.As the horse 
might be alright by then.But suggested to them,that they might put 
one of their men beside the other horse,and go on down.As it w«s 
very dangerous to camp along the creek, on account of Rattlesnakes 

wild animals ,etc.And started on..Then they called to him,asking 
if he was going by Mr.^indleys o ace,and he said yes.And they asked 

him to tell Mr.Findley to bring a horse up and help themon down to
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his place.Which he did,And Findley came up with a horse and drove 
them down.It being after dark them.Mr.Findley asked them to stay a 
at his home the balance of the night.But they said no.As there were 
too many of them.And they would camp out at the school house.Bo he 
helped them fix up a camp and went on over home..'T’hey had just got 
their late supper ready,and were eating,when some men came along 
with a string of Pack horses and a bunch of loose horses,which got 
scared at their camp and some of the horses ran through it and spo
iled their suoper.And along about midnight they got to bed. And the 
next evening,about d*rk.some young fellows came along and stopped 
to talk awhile.Baying they were going down the river to look at their 
traps.As they were trapping Skunks,And Preacher Cox,who was very 
bald,Said he would like to have some Skunk Oil,as he had been told, 
it was one of the best hair invigorators known.And that it would 
make hair grow by applying it regulairly to bald spots..And the 
boys said alright.We will get you some tonight..So alone* about 
midnight,they heard the boys coming back.And when they got closer 
they could smell them.As they were pretty well scented u p .And the 
boys were saying loud enough for Box to hear,that they would give 
that bald headed preachershead a good rubbingwith the Skunk Oil 
so he would have a good head of hairbefore he left Imnaha.And Cox 

hearing jumped out of bed,amd started for Findleys house barefooted 
^he boys pretended to be trying to catch him and he was begging as 

he ran for the boys not to put that nasty grease on his head..And 
Mr.Bindley,hearing the commotion,came to his door and seeing Cox, 
asked what the trouble was And the boys skidooed.

It is quite possible,that Captain Ponneville,fSee Bonnevillos 
travels bv Washington Irving)camped Feb.TRth,I934,at the old Indian 
camp on what was later known as the A.P.Findley clacetwo d ys 
from the time they came onto the Imnaha at the Park.
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The first Telephone to Imnaha,was started from Enterprise.And 

was calledthe Enterprise-Imnaha m 3lephone,Company.It was organied 
in June,1904. And the following Officers elected. A.r'.Mill ̂ r, Pres
ident ,John S.Horner,vice-president,0,H,Zurcher,Secretary,and W.P.
Holmes treasurer.The Directors were,J.A.Denney,Jack Johnson and

/&****-$>*
L.Burnaugh.vred Makin supervised the building of this line,and 
installed the first * hones on the Tmnaha River.The line was com
pleted in in September 1904

2HPISTMAS AT TMNAHA
Christmas is coming;
There's going to be 
At the Imnaha school house, 

A gay Christmas tr^e.
In memory and honor 
of him who was slain,
Solet us remember,
He'coming again.
We know not the day,
That our Savior was born 
But we are told it was,
At the harvest of corn.

Yet this is the day,
That has been set aside,
To remember his birth day 
In lands far and wide.

The greatest of gifts 
That ever was given,

Was Christ to +he world °y oij-r Pnf'hof |p ueaven.
We hereby invite you,

",re hereby invite you,
And hope that you'll be 

Out next Wednesday rvenibg 
At this Christmas tree.

Writer unknown.
On the West side of imnaha River about opposite the mouth of 

Horse Creek,,Is the grave of Linnie Stubblefield.who died in 1896. 
Porn 1897.The daughter of Tra Stubblefield.Tt took sick at W.K.Stu- 
bblields who was the father of Ira. And they sent Harry W.Vaughan 
horse back for Dr.Ault.at Enterprise.The Dr.came across the Coun
try to head of Corral Creek,then down it to the Imnaha River."hen the 
the Dr.arrived,the child was dead.And the Dr.Was asked to conduct 

the funeral services..They had dug a grave on the Ira Stubblefield 
Homestead.The Dr.sang a Hymn,Then read a Chapter in the pible then
said a Prayer,Then sang another Hymn.Then buried the little child.
35 year8 later,Ira the childs father,came to the Tmnaha with a small
Tombstone and. placed on the grave.The inscription on the stone
Is Linnie Stubblefield.1897,TR9S.
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When John Calvin moved his stock of goods from Paradise to Ent
erprise ,Feb.I5th,IB95, ,he sent to Portland f^r a large tall Mir

ror.Which was the largest in Enterprise,.He kept it standing close 
to the door,for any one who bought a suit of clothes,to stand bef 
ore and see how it looked.As there was no Electric Lights at that 
time.So John S.Pratt,who lived dm Imnaha,came out to town on some 
business.And not being in town for several months,he dressed up 
in his best suit of clothesAnd was in Calvins store making so e 
purchases.And when he went out,he saw a man by the large Mirror 
And said.How dod you do.Put on the second look,he found it was 
his own reflection in the Mirror.He said,he hadnt been dressed 
up for so many years,he didnt know himself.^his was Dec.21st,1905 

following the survey of the Park District,in which W.O.Beith 
was Chainman.
Final oath of surveys..

A list of the names of the individuals employed,by,MasrusPuchanan
U.S.Deputy Surveyor,to assist in running,measuring and marking
the lines and corners,described in the foregoing Pield notes of

the survey of the subdivisional lines of Township 3S,Pange 4P p ,Wm
Showing the respective capacities in which thev acted.

Cuv c.Stryker,
Walter 0.^eithj-^haimman.
Carl S.Mioklin.-Axman.
James Dalton,-Flagman.

Seal Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd dayof
September 1895.

George W.Hamilton 
Notary Public 

for Oregon.
On the survey of the Subdivisional lines of Township 3N,Range

48,E.W.M.Oregon.As surveyed by F.W.Campbell,U,S.Deputy Surveyor,
under his contract #507,dated July,28th,1884.
Survey commenced,Sep.2nd,1884,and survey completed Sep.17th,1884

Frank O.Paird ,
William J.Wekch,Chainman.

Thomas J.Me Arthur.-Axman
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Subscribed and sworn to,Aug.5th,1884.

Before H.H.Gampbell 
Notary Public 

for Oregon.
The first viewers for a road up Tmnaha from the Bridge,to the

s

mouth of Grouse ''’reek,Were J.S.Horner,J.F.Smith and Ike N.Bare in
TB89.P .N . Saunders- Surveyor

“ - k f’/tfttit'b
In about soring of"I904f-Dr.-PMtoer of Joseph,was sent for to come 
to Tmnaha. to attend Mrs William(Ella)Greno who was in childbirth.
He rode horseback nearly all night.And when he arrived he rlieved 
her in five minutes.After she had suffered 84 hours.And the Or.said 
if you people had a Phone down here, I could have toldyou what t) 
to do,and saved this woman all this sijEffering.and saved me all th 
this long 40 mile ride.

So in afew days,the settlers called a meeting and organuzed a 
Telephone Go,oany and sold shares at $10.00 each and soon had a line 
down to J.A.Oenneys stoTe.Some who took stock,were W.P.Holmes,0.W.H 
Hyatt,of vnteroriserpand J.A.Penney,Jack Johnson,Waldo Gha.se, J.S 

and J.H.Horner.
Miss Hazel Barton of Upper Imnaha,was chosen at the 1938 Pendle
ton Round Up as Attendant to the Quenn of the Round Ur.'See Snake 
River)

The winter of A888-3 was very severe.And some cattle froze to death 
on the river and on Dig Sheep Greek.And all Alder Trees were ki 

killed.’’'here was no Thermometers or Bruit trees there at that, time. 
Following copied from a supplement of the Joseph Herald of Nov

ember 1908.regarding the Dynimiting of the Imnaha Salmon.Whis Saloon 
was blown up by

As the Saloon men,Grooked Bob Jorden and ^om Percival had 
been warned beforehand,thr"not run a Saloon on Imnaha.

An act of lawlessness.



TMWAHA,OREGON
Editor of Herald; Erom an itemj,n the herald of last week entitled 
"Mrs.Nation Outdone”It appears that the Editor or Mr.Sam Adams,
(who is named as the reporter-)has made a joke of what is a seri

ous affair against Law and Order..Mr.Adams was outside when the 
’’Dynimite Aesociation^acetiousley termed the ’’Ladies Dynamite 
Association”wrecked the Saloon and he rohably knew nothing about 
it save from heresay,But I hardly think that even Mr.Adams with 
his well known propensity for joking,would have seen anything lau

ghable iia ithad he been sleeping in the Saloon at the time and had 
such a close call for his life. I had been employed on the building 
and was stooping with Mr.Jordan,although a disinterested party 
so far as the Saloon is concerened.T do not believe that any law- 
abiding citizen,either male or female no ratter how much they may 
be opposed to a Saloon,will attempt to excuse or justify any such 
any such criminal and murderous proceedings,My life is dear to me 
and I doubt not,that Mr.Jordenssis to him.and it was only by a 
chance that we were not killed or crippled.The Dynimite was placed 
under the southwest corner of the house;myself and Jordan slept in 
the northwest corner about 15 feet distant.The exlosioon occured 
about IT P.M.and the Heralds reporter was not far wrong in say
ing only a few boards and a "igar remained.Tf the force of the 
blast had gone to the North instead of the South,nothing short of 
of a miracle could have prevented one or both of us from being 
killed.We do not for a moment believe that any lady had the least 
connection with the matter..Any lady or gentleman w th any princ- 
cipal,if they desired to get rid of the Saloon,would have at least 
given the proorleter or any^one who might be stopping there a chance 
for his life..Mr.Jorden said he complied with the law,paid his licens 

bought his stock,and if the good citizens or ladies of the community
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have '

did not intend he should s ■'■ay, they might at least^giveh enough warn
ing for him and whoever might be In the building to get out with
their lives,and if it had been the ladies or any anti-saloon 

would
people, it have been more consistent ,but it seems pretty clear tkeb 
it was done by some of the most freouent oustomers-borrowing one 
at that Queer to that although so friendly w th the ^ro^rieter 
before the occurance,these parties now stear clear of the place 
,not even evincing cuorisity enough to look at the wreck.There 
seems to be little doubt in the minds of a good many of the people 
as to who were the peroraters,whether or not,there is evidence 

enough to bring before the Grand Jury.People wonder if it is pos 
ssible that young men from twenty-five to thirty years of age 
are so ignorantas not to know the enormity of the crime.or that 

the oenelty,if convicted,would be from 15 to 20 years in the Pen
itentiary or for life had the attempt resulted in murder .(Stt. k dj

G . Walker.
Otis Halfmoon full blood Nez Perce Indian and Historian,says 

The Imnaha or IMMA-MA'HA) silent.That in the very early days,the 
Imnama-ma Indians were nearly wiped out of existence by the Snake xndia 

ians.As it was a Territory claimed by both sides.That is the Snakes 
and theJoseoh’s and his fathers father.The latter was a Ohief of 

Bekoonan a country south of the Salmon piver also a Nez '"erce 
^here was a State Pish Hatchery put in the Imnaha River in 

about 1924. Ormosite the mouth of Pier Sheep ek.^ut it was not a s 
success, and moved out.Irvine^asev) Hrench wsa the manager.

The second Rlectric bight plant on Imnaha, was started October 
1940..And the first lights were turned on feb.4th,1941.This plant 
wa8 put in by Armel Duckett.And +he first lights were turned on,on 
his sen -Tack Dyekatt's °Ts1^_birthday.

Ben Ownbey,who owned a place just above the Horseshoe on Imnaha 
near the Warm springs,said a crust would form at these springs,



'And he grot a larere oie«e and used for a door stop.He dug one soring
out,in the summer when the river was lowest,fixed a ~over or ten*

.**>*»*•

over it ,where he and his wife bathed..for several years.
There was Townsite platted on Imnaha,named "harden City’’.Which 

was surveyed January I^th,1902,by J .L.Reavis.And filed Feb.Pth,
1902. (See R ook J.Page TO,bounty records of Deeds.)This name was S’le* 
suggested by Mrs.L.J.Bell Jasper Simmons built a st -me on +h e ' site 
And J.A.Denney bought him out and built the store farther up where 
the bridge crossed Imnaha River, on the maim Highway..And when the 
new Bridge was put in ,it was changed eight feet from the original 
bridge.This was the store and -Post Office was robbed. (See Brown Csnyo 
This was the first Townsite laid ou on Imnaha River.

The first Airplane to land on Imnaha,was the Halladay lane.̂ rom 
the Halladay landing field near Joseph..Which landed on the old Fin
dley olacelt brought Lou Warnoek and Leland Duckett from Joseph.

All residents of the bridge district were out to see it land.Which 
8aid it was ouite a thrill.As some there had never seen a Plane land 
This was October IRth,I945.

In August I937,Fugene Pallette a Movie actor from Hollywood,,0al. 
was in Portland,Oregon visiting a friend by name of Frank L.Waller.
And in their conversation,he asked Waller if he knew any place in 

Oregon,where he could buy a good cattle ranch.?^elling him just 
what kind of a ranch he wanted.As he had been over most if the 
western states,but hadnt found just what he wanted.They were in 
the County hiorks office in Portland at the time.,where Waller went 

to attend to some business and call on one of the deputy Clerks whose 
name was Fdna (Scott) Morrison.an old friend of his family.And 
after introducing Pallette ,she having overheard the conversation 
Said.Why dont you go up to Wallowa ^ounty.I know you can find any 
sort of a ranch you want there.And Pallettee said he had never
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heard of that Oounty before.And she said,it is the Northeastern 
bounty of Oregon.And the County Seat was Enterprise.And Mrs.

Morrison gave him the name of Ben Weathers of Enterprise,who was i 
in the Insurance business there..And Pallette said he would go imm
ediately,and look over the County.And asked her if she could get 
off for awhile.and go along with him and he would pay all her exp

enses of the trio.She said she would be glad to ,as she had attended 
school with Pen Weathers at LaOrrande ,when they were childr en. And 
hadnt seen him since.And after considerable persuasion,the County 
Clerk allowed her a vacation of a month..And in a few days,they wer 

on their way..Those in the party,were Eugene Pallette,Wheeler Oatman, 
another Hollywood actor,Erank h .Waller and Mrs.Morrison.

^n arriving at Enterprise, the first man thev looked up,was Weathers 
And Pallette explained to him,just what he wanted.And Weathers s«id 
he thought he could show hi>m just the location he wanted. .Which 
he considered an ideal place.As when on his annual hunting trips 
he had selected this place and had often said,if he could ever retire 
with enough to live on,he would buy a summer home in this district, 
on Upper Tmnaha.

'"he next day,Weathers took them to this place,and Paulette was so 
well pleased,he selected the H.J,Butler place,which he contracted 
to buy.and for putler to fix out the deed and Abstract,And as socn 
as he could get back to Hollywood,as he was going to start the next 

day,he would send the money to Pen Weathers.No one had any confidence 
in the buy,and kidded Weathers over town about it.Put in a few days, 
he received a Draft for #10.00.Pallette was under contract with the 
Movie Companyat #10 00«oer month for twelve months.
Mrs.Morrison spent her vacation on the ranch and returned to her
work,October 1st,Waller also stayed to look after the interests of 
Pallette.While Pallette was u p looking at the ranch,he made the



Acquaintance of Elmer Akins who ranged his cattle in this dis
trict. And a few weeks *f-ter.when he^came back,-oming in an Air
plane, he bought several places adjoining the first buy,and enga-

Akins as his manager.Havibg bought heavy road machinery while 
awayto grade a good road to his property which was being shipped 
in.On his return to Hollywood he took Akins with him,as this was 
a hurry trip,as he had to get backas an actor in a pictureentit- 
led"Pobin Hood”.And while there,he presented Akins witha hansome 
Saddle and bridle.Akins took some lessons while there in Archery 
and brought hem® ea Quiver of arrows and a. bow.

In Hov.1937,Akins went to Portland and he and Waller returned 
with a five ton '’’ruck on which was loaded a new Portable Saw Mill 
with a capacity of 15.000 feet per day.Also a Planer and shingle m 

mill.The lumber to be used for building on the ranches.There being 
plenty of good timber for lumber for all uses.He also bought two 
Concord Stage Coaches and had them shipped to his place.And a 
friend of Pallettes in Montana,sent him a pair of buffalos.
Nov 8th,Pallette arrived from Hollywood in his own Plane which was 

piloted by ’’Speed" Nolter,which they left at the Enterprise Air 
^ort and proceeded on to +he ranch.Acco pained with Holer who after 
looking the place over,suggested his Landing Eieici be on the bench 

close to some of the buildings.which was an Ideal Place for landing.
)ne of Pa1lettes pictures”She Had Eat"was shown at the Vista 

Theatre in Enterprise Eor the first time,Hov.10th,1937.
Latter aart of Nov.Pallette bought a heavy Pulldozer and a P.D.6 

Caterpillar Tractorfor work on the grounds and roads. /
In Nov.I7th,the Vista "’heatre put on the picture"'"he Topper" in 

which Pallette was the principal actor.
,

In Jan . T939,Elmer Akins rented rooms in the M andMbuildiner for 
Offices for the Pallette Imnaha. Handles.



rIn tpril,work being scarce,many went to the Palleyye ranch for 
work.end was notified through the ^ntomrise Record Chieftain of 
^hu.Arrfcl 2Ist,by Akins to not seek work at the ranch,as they 

were full.
May 2Ist,Ben Weathers took me to Pallett.es Of ice and introduced 
me to him and Waller.As he said Pallette was very much interested 
in Wallowa bounty history.At this meeting, I said Mr.Pallette,do 

you know the first time I e"T9r saw you, You was drunk as Hell. And 
he said,man,T dont remember ever seeing you before.And! said now 
dont offense,It was in your picture.Then he laughed and said,Oh. 

thats nothing,T have been drunk in and out of many of my Pictures 
In May,Pallette met with the Rores+ry De t.and told them he woul 

cooperate w-th them in building a roadfrom his ranch to their Toad 
to connect with the one from the ooverdale Ranger Station and the 
Loop,includingthe Lick '"'reek forestry Road,The Tranaha Canyon road 
and the Sheeo Oreek Highway.

In an editorial in the Enterprise Record r,hieftain of June Pnd, 
1938,it says of Pallette.

It is refreshing to know the way Eugene pallette has bucked into 
the hardest kind of labor on his Imnaha estate.He can put in as fU 
full a day as any of them.and then he can slip away from the crew 
and prepare as good a dinner f r the othersin a manner to make a 

Chef’s eyes nop out.When a man lives a time in a perfumed air of 
Hollywood,where $10. bills grow on bushes,it is rumored,and high 
society and ballyhoo are a trade,and mutual admiration and honiei 

nraise are legal tender,he may forget the common lot of humanity 
and loose touch with the real world.^he Actors rugged ranch in the

t

canyon8may easily become an anchor to keep him from drifting too
far.A man cant go far wrong as long as he is willing to work.
JulyIn 1938,^Imer Akins took down with he°rt trouble at the Pallette
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{ranch and had to have a Nurse.Mrs.BessfJusti^Barry to attend him. 
Aug.10th,Pallette havibg -ome in for a few days in his Plane,has 
had to return to Hollywood.To finish his engagement in the moving 
nicture show,

Aug.I8th,1938,£Imer Akins died died at his Imnaha ranch from 
effects of Flu.which brought on heart trouble.He was buried by the 
Joseph Masonic hedge of which he was a member.
March,93th,1939,Pallet+e filed application for the use of the stock 
brand XL connected.
Last week of July,1939,Mrs.Pallette made her f rst visit to the 
ranch.Having been an invalid for years.

Pallette refused to be interviewed ort give any information to 
writers or renortersabouthi8 estate on Imnaha.And gave his manager 
there,strict orders to not allow anyPhotographs or snap shots taken 
of any thing about the place.

From the Saturday evening Post,coded in the "'r^gon Journal of 
Dee.I3th,1949,Pallette is ouoited as telling Jack Horton,assistant 
regional Forester in the Pacific northwest of having bought 3500 
acres and gettiner ready for the Fevolutioh that he expects,when 
the second World War is overwhere he can hole up and feel secure .
As he will be 61 miles from the nearest pavement.One report says he 

has an Arsenel;another hints that he has vast Ouanities of Dynimite 
and Gasolene;A third lists huge underground storage tanks.^he Pr
incipal structure is a concrete storehouse with thick walls and 
galvinizedmetal roof.It is 60X90 feet,and contains a machine shop 
which would do justice to an Automobile Plant.In it are huge pua- 
nities of stores enough to stock an army Post.Which includes five 
barrels of Vinegar,two tons of assorted canned goods.90 sacks of
Coffee and §940.worth of smoked meats.Sunk at the retreat in the 
ground is a cold storage plant,bigger than the regfriere rating
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plant8 in most Butcher shops.A Cellar holds 2000 empty cansand a 
small steam canning outfit.He has erected a Saw Mill estim8tedto 
have cost #40.000 and is constructings small Hydro-electricolant 
run by the current of the Imnaha river.Pallette told Horton,there 
was going to be a big Blowup some of these days and he is going to 
be ready for it.
Following from the Sunday Oregonian of May 14th, 1 9 4 4 ^ 0 ’B WHO
Eugene Pallette said he came into the Movies,to avoid starvation
working as an extra in the old Hester Company 30 years ago,Got

the job,because he could ride a horse.He weighed only 125 pounds
then.’’Wringing Wet”-an accomplishment acouired during the school
days at Culver Military Academy.Born to the Pallettes Stock Player
appearing in”Fast Lynn”at Wingfield Kansas,July Bth,IBB9.When stock
arrived with bundle.Traveled with parents up and down across
country,getting fugitive schooling until finally parked in Culver
...upon graduation from which he joined firstconvenient stock Co.
and followed in parents footsteps until after stranded one day
absconding company manager in Portland,Oregon....whereupon he work -
as street car conduct or.until sufficiently heeled to travel to Los-

side
Angeles,then a center of repertory,with a small line of movies in 

repetory
Hollywoode^s^i^w/ failing to give him the nod,took aforesaid iob 
as movie extra. rising- so^n to costardom with Morma ^almaere. After 
two years time, out for air corpse service'though not abroad) during- 
World War one.Heturned to films and for lothese 24 yea.rs hasg-ained 
his fame and weight.... latter now 230.Single,five-nine,blue eyes 
brown hair.... ranches in Oregon,devoted to hunting and fishing..

Pallette was a very,corpulent man and had to go to his ranch 
for a rest from the movies in I94B and to Doctor what Dr’s said 
for a Cancer .Having- lost TOO pounds in weight.
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fflov.22nd,1948,Pallette was a visitorat the State Penitentiary 
at Salem,Oregon and was chatting with his long time friend,^srden 
^eorge Alexander in the Wardens Office,when seven Oonvicts set 
fire to the State Flax Mill and tried futelv to escace over the 

orison wall.After the excitement was all over,Pallette taking leave 
of the Warden said.Thanks George,I was better entertained than 

I excected.
Tn the '90s,A.B.Findley bought a heavy Concord poach from F.D. 

McGulley,which was the heaviest of the first two brought to the 
Wallowa Valleyand used by him on his stage line,which Bindley used 
to haultender fruit in. As it rocked on the leather serine's and 
did not jolt the tender fruit ,as a dead Ax wegon did.

When Miss Cora Samms ,later Mrs.W.W.White taught school on Tmnaha 
the winter of I88S-7,she had visitors friday afternoons.And three of 
of the visitors would come in,talking very loud with their Chapes 
(Leather riding Breeches)and sours on,rattling on the floor and 
did not remove their hats.chese three were the ones mixed un in th 
the ^hina killing on Snake Fiver.and other law violations in the 

VdMey.and tried to act tough. And was heard later,making fun and 
remarks about her reading from the Bible and having prayer before 

oeening school.So when school was out,and she got back home,she 
was asked how she got along with the school on Tmnaha.And she said 
said her eucils seemed to be raised welli^hough ong nice lookin 
young lady,was very unruly and disobedient,and hadnt been raided to 
to believe in prayer and God.And like some of her visitors,acted 
more like a Savage.And she had to have her excelled.So she sent 
for Mr.Bindley who was one of the Direct rs and a very religious 

and conscientious man,list ened to the objectionsvery attentatively
Then Miss Samms saidshe would not cut ur with any cucil who w^uld 
make fun of the Bible or Sod,And would resign if the g r* wee
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Allowed to stay. And the girl was told to go. And as she went out the 
the door,laughing,she veiled back.saying Qood Rye All.
Later the gir’1 married one of the would be toughs. And that was the 
way,Imnaha lavages g t started.which soon went all over the bounty 
Such as Prairie Oreek,.Joseph,Enterprise Whiskey QreekButte,Alder 
Savages,etc.
At another time,Preacher Fowler who had a very soueaky voice,men

tioned above,came from Fnterorise to Tmnaha to hold services and 
stoooed. with A.B.Findley who was also a Methodi st. And there was 

Quite an attendance in the school house.And while reaching,he 
noticed the head of an animalsticking up from behind the Blackboard 
And he got a little nervous.lt was a Wood Rat.And just then the rat s 
slid down the Blackboard onto the floor,and the ureacher jumped on 
table whre his open Bible laid,and the women let out a yell and 
jumned upon their bench seats,pulling their skirts tight around 
their feet.But some of the men grabbed the broom and went after 

it.Put it soon found its hole in the floor and got sway..^he Brea
cher had never seen a Wood Rat before.But aftar the excitement was 
all over,He knelt on the table and said a or°yer.

.tvC
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INDIANS and their OUS'T’OMS.
Henry Schaeffer, (See WallowaT own) Said S'T’OTN-KI-YIs father was a Sub-csatf 
Chief and died and was buried about 1875.And that '’’’homes Barrett 
Squatted on the land,where he was buried,and insisted on nlowing t 

the land theland*'th% grave was on,And the Indians got very mad about 
it.And at last moved the grave in the same half sect ion,and hired 

him to haul poles to fence it with And they built a oen about 10 
feet high around itand tied the corners rf the Pen securely with 
thongs,and weighted it down with stones. As Barrett plowed over it fo 
for a blind. As he intended later,to dig it up and get what was 

buried in it.Schaeffer said,the Indians dug the grave small at the 
topand wide at the bottom and about six feet deep and shoved the 
body in endways,then down on its face,with the head to the Bast.
Saying it was the custom with these Indians to bury this way,,So 
when they raised on the ^esurection morning,thwy would be facing 
the Bast,. I asked Schaeffer in particular about th s and he said 
he noticed in particular they were careful to place it in the grave 

this way.He said the body was first clothed,then wrapped in buckskin 
then a blanket ,Then all around this,they wrapped a valuable beaded 
Buffalo robe then wrapped a rope around and around which made it 
look similar to a cigar.And buried a gun,rope,Camas digger,and smo

king tobacco with the remains.
He said Old Stotekiyi and his son had abend of about 40 which always 
camped to themselvesAnd warned the Whites that Joseph who
was camped near Wallowa. Lake, <?as going on the War Bath. And he and 
all his band packed u p ,and went out in the timber North of Wallowa 
to his old camp ground,(See ^ope ^reek and Meadows)And after the 
scare was over,they came back to ’the valley.

Schaeffer also said,an old Indian died in the Lower Valley of Cons
umption. And the Indians buried him th're and built a log pen around



'the grave. And when the R.R.was surveyed into the valley,he went over 
and nut a notice on the grave pen.This survey was about IB9R. And in

mm**

a short time,some Indians dug uo the remains and {racked them over 
to the Oemetary in limit,ilia bounty and buried them there.The next 
survey was in 1905. And in talking to John S.Hurlburt 
who had charge of the surveying,about this grave,he said they made 
two or three surveys to miss this grave.And at last,did vary a 
little to miss it.And said there was a notice nested on the Pen,which 
read,A INJUN BURIED HERE.
The Indian Sweat Houses are builtby digging a trench about four 

feet longand about a foot or twofeet wide and deen.Then they train 
a small stream of water into the trench,yill it is full.If they are 
not camped near or on the banks of a stream,such as along the Lake, 
they dig a large round hole and keep it filled with water.^efore 
putting the water in,they get long willows and stick each eand in th 
the ground and cover overwith Robes or Blankets making a tight room 

about five or six feet across.in the indide.^hen Discing stonesall 
around on the outside on the blanketgto hold them tight and close 
to the ground,so no steam can escape.Leaving a small onening or 
flap to crawl in at.Then the Squaws have lava rocks(not Fasalt,as 
Basalt cracks too bad when heated hot)all heated by the sweat house 
and roll or carry on a shoveland shove them in the ater in the 
holes, which s^on creates a dense s^eam.^he bucks being already,in 
the Sweat House strioned.Where they lay around the steaming hole 
till the sweat breaks outand out of their whole body.^hey all the t 
time rubbing their whole body.Then in a short time,they cr&frlootit 
and walk into the cold water to their waists and stand and rub 
themselves down.

I have seen them come out of their Sweat House on the bank of 
Wallowa Lakedriooing with sweat in a cold day in October
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and walk down into the Lake to their waists and stand and rub them 
selves down.

George J.Bowman who oooersted a Blacksmith Shop near Lostine,in
late(70s,said Stotekiyi(Indian)Bee Parsnip Greek)often came to hi
shop with large pieces of pure Flint in his pack and he would let

him use his ^ or ere and tongues to make Arrow and spear heads. Which
he was very proficient at.He would take a niece of flint in the
Tonges and heat it slightly in the forere,then take a hollow

straw,and dip it in the water.And whereever he would drop a drop
of water on the hot flint,a piece would chip off.And he would soon
have a perfect arrow or spear head.As he knew just where to drop
the water.If he couldnt get the tongs,he would get a green stick

and split the endand force the piece of flint in the spli* and
hold with it.When the Indians were in their camps,they used the

split dtick and held the flint over a fire and blew the embers
tlllhe got it as hot as he wanted it.He could chip off a large piece
or a piece nearly as thin as oaoerfSee Garden Oreek)Bowman said
a great many Indians used Bows and Arrows in the *708

Robert Bowman,son of George J.Bowman,said Stotekiyi,told them
long time ago the Indians got lots of Gold at a. place in the ^ount
ainsnear the head of the South Fork(Lostine River)Where two
lakes were nearly together.And that the Indians had their Sweat

Houses near theLake and many ’’’eoees.But the Indians were ne^er 
it told

a l l o w e d H e  said they got Buckskin sacks full of nuggets. 
and said this tradition had been handed down for many generations 
Bowman and Pearl Willett have spent many months each year for sw- 

veral years,hunting for this place.And in the early '80s,found an 
old Indian camp ground at what they felt sure,was the place Stole, 
told them of.And in digging in the old sweat house holes which had 
washed in and grown over with erass,etc.they found burnt rock,and
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in scraping* around,they found nieces of rotten 'tepee ^oles,all rot
ted but the knots..And they were badly rotted.But they have never 
found the Gold.
Gan Otto,(See Peavine Creek)an old prospector,said at one time there 
were some White man with him at Chief Joseph's camp in late '70s or 
early ’BOsnear Wallowa Lake,and some Indians rode up and handed 

Joseph something that looked like Wugge+s.And Joseph looked at 
them a momen t ,a.nd threw them into the lake. And talked to the In
dians a few minutes,and they struck out as fast as they could ride 

The men supposed Joseph told them to go back and cover the place up 
It was said during the Colonel Bteotoe expedition ofIB5B,by 

^homas ^eall,who was pack master s+ +he +ime,that the Hez Peroes 
would never Bcalr a foe.Whether he be White man or an Indian.But 

Cut Mouth John,a Umitilla Indian,who was with them,took scalps whe
never he had a chance.(See LaGrande and Cove) 'See Lightening ^reek 

for Tom Bell(pea11)Thomas Beall mentioned above was father of Tom 
Beall called Tom Bell.

In IPOT^her was a petition circulated over the whole of Wallowa
County,to send to the Agency,to keep the Indians from hunting and

fishing in Wallowa County,without a License,the same as the Whites
with horses

are required to have.The Indians came into the County^by hundreds 
in the late sum er and fall to hunt and fish.As had been their ousto 

for generations.̂ heir horses ate off a great deal of range,especi
ally in the Canyons where the Whites always protected it.And they 
killed hundreds of deer for their meat'Wot for their hides) ^he 

Indians were very mad about this petit ion,and claimed according to 
the old Treafrythey had a right to hunt and fish in the Wallowa 
pountrv.B'-t they were reouired to pav a non-resident license.

In TB97,J.H.Horner planted about one half acre to Watermelons 
at his Homestead on Camp Creek.and they bore heavily.And af+er the



first light frost,in the fall,he went down to a large Indian camp
on Qheep Treek,and invited several Indians to come up and "lav

as they sTT~Tisd good wool blankets 
cards for Watermelons and Blankets^And the next day they came

and piled all their good blankets up beside the Melon Patch.and
after they had played a couple of hours the Indians had all the
melons they could pack away.And Horner didnt have a single blanks4
And after packing all their blankets full of melonsthey started back
to camp.and you could hear them yelling and laughing for a mile.
They spread their blankets on the ground then laid their melons
on them then roll the edge of the blanket over,and tie their ends

tight.then place them on their horses behind and in front.Which made
an enormous weight on the small Uatuses.Then they got on besides.As
an Indian never walks when he can ride.

The Pucks useally occupy their time of evenings,In the ^eoeeSjby 
taking three small stones or sticks and pitching them in the air 

while sitting with ankles crossed and knees outand keeping one stone 
in the air and catching two of them,or braiding ropes,etc.and humming 
in a low tone of voice.Apparently no tune.^he £(uaws when sewing, 
would sit the same on the ground or on theirbbds while sewing be^ds 
on Moccasons or gloves or cutting out them All the time Humming or 
whistling in a low Momotone which wss a dart chanting and whistling 
or a lulaby.But different in tone from the Pucks.They usually wore 
a one piece dress with a string around for a belt.though some wore 
fine beaded belts and wore Puckskin Leggins wrap ed to the knees 
and Mocosetons ,with many colored handkerchiefs over their heads 
Usually they to<k their Parooses to +he creek,Sunday mornings and 

bathed them.I have seen them wade out in the cold stream with only 
a thin dress on and sit on a rock with their Papooses,* in the fall, 
and wash.They would comb their hair straight which usually hung to



their shoulders. After their bath they went to their "tents and
dressed up.by nutting psint on their foreheads and cheeks,and bra*****
iding their hair and tieing with red pieces of flannel or string 
The paint was a red mineral paint,which they had gotten at diff
erent nieces in their travels,from deposits in the ground.^hen 
nutting on their bead or bone 'Necklace,Braa bracelet,beaded Mocc- 

a sons,etc. Some had very valuable Nik ^eeth Necklaces and 3hawl. s 
almost covered with Nik Teeth whish they wore only on special occ- 
aisons The Bu"ks would paint some,after washing,and had flat metal 
Tweezers about one half inch wide,which the carried hung to their 
necks by a string,which they used to pull out scattering hairs on the 
their face and chin..I have seen them pull out hairs all over their 
faces and never flinch.When going outof cold mornings ,they would 
pull their blankete up over theirmouths and apparently breathe 
through it.whey generally wore a shirt ,leaving the tail out 

Leggind and Moccasons and a flan of blankets or Fuckskin fastened 
to a belt,and hanging aboiit half ways to their knees,both in front 
and behind.The SQuaws dug the Oa^s and Nouse .using a well seasoned
forked stick.Though when they could,they had some Blacksmith make

which they dried
them of Iron,to dig the Nouse and Gamas, etc ̂ And pulverize in their
stone Mofctors(TM-8a and Pestles called \n their language^ti®
Mortors and Pelees are made of hard granite stone )Then make in 
(There are two verities of Gamas.whose with white flowers are Poisen > 
small cakes about five inches across and half Inch thick and pack
away in sacks for winter use.The 8 uaws tanned all the hides after
wetting thoroughly then laid them across a log or oval rock and
scraped all the hair off,then worked them nearly dry,then worked
Fish Oil or Marrow "reasw into them.Fhen worked them dry over
the smoke and heat.The smoke smell,never left them ,when made into
Gloves and Mocoasons



Following is an article from the Idaho Statesman, 
by M.D.Yeaman a Pioneer resident of Tdaho^he article being cooie 
from the Idaho ^alls Register,in about T9P5.

Mr.Yeaman makes his home with his children near Burley,Idaho.
His story of the beginning of the ’’Indian” glove industry centers 
about the life of one Gibbon A ”S< uaw man”who lived in the ^erritor 
in about 1870.Gibbon had three wives,all Indians,and he taught them 
the art of Glove making,the trade he had learned in France,his native 
land.The other Indians of the section took up the work when they 
found there was a ready sale for products of their labor,and from 
that small beginning has come the really important business of 
making of the gaily decorated Buckskin Gloves by the Indians of 
this section of the country.

Mr.Yeaman says that this is the true and. authentic story of the 
origin of the ”Indian”Glove industry in this State.

The Squaws dried all fish and Yenison for their winter use.The 
Bucks did all the fishing and hunting.^/hen the Dog Salmon,which 
were from four to five and half feet long with hard curved node 
came up the Tmnsha Hiver in the fall,the Bucks used long seasoned 
r^oles with sr>e*rs in a loose socket in the end,with a hea^y s+out s 
string fastened to the spear and role,so when they sneered a Salmon 
the soear came out of the socket and was held by the string fas
tened to the pole.. Otherwise ,they were liable to null the sneer ou 
out of the fish..The samr with Grab Hooks.The Bucks would strip 

off and get on their horses and ride out on a riffle in the river, 
and when +he salmon would turn to go back into some dueo hole of wat 
water they would soear + hem.Sometimes a horse would fall and the 
rider would slio off and the other Indians would yell and laugh,But 

he would hang onto the cole and fish.
The Indians w m l d  corne stringing in with their nack and loose hors



in early summer,from La tows! and other places to Wallowa Valley, 
over yhe old Indian trails up Powwatka P.idge,Day Pidge,and the 
ridge between Joseph Creek and Snake Fiver.The latter being their 
main trail,(See Frog Pond Butte)and on up to Puckhorn Springs and 
on to Indian Village.(See Indian Village and ^hesnimnus)Hunting oh 
their way.Then on out to the Wallowa Lake to fish .where they would 
catch and dry Tish until about the first fall of snow.when they 
would pack up and start yor the Indian Village,Over between the 
Sheep Creeks ,Cemp '"'reek and Tmnaha,to hunt.^hey usually followed 
their old well beaten trails,for generations back.They had a great 
many horses,and it was a common thine* to see them stringing along 
for miles,with many of their nayuse horses,packed with dried fish 
pamas,Kouse,dried vehisonand Flk meat.,and the big fat Souaws with 
their Papooses hung on their backs in their basketsfTp-CASH)And 
one a little older riding behind her on the horse.I have known of a 
SQuaw riding from the valley or lake to the Indian Village orTmn- 
aha ,and bearing a chfcld that night.,and in a few days,be out tanning 
hides or making Moacasins and Cloves.Which thev were very adept at.

The SQ.usws would ride around to the ranch houses,and trade Clo^s 
and Moccasons,tc. for melons,fruit and vegetables.And were close 
traders ,and good beggers and very shrewd.After the Philipine War, 
every thing was higher than usual for awhile.And the Indians soon 
learned this.And raised their price on Moccasons and Cloves.And 
when asked whv,they were asking more than they did,las* year,they 

would say.OH.A war some place.The Hez ^erces were generally very 
very chaste ,before there were many Whites.And the Wez Perces were 
very strict about it.There were some who had two wives and raised 
children from both.'hie old Indian a Preacher hdd two wives,Sisters. 
(See Joseph Creek)^hief Joseph had two wives
When +he Indians started to break camp to move,they drove their
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horses from the hillsides ,having cut and oiled a little brush 
and piled around fir a corral.Having caught the gentle ones and 
then throw a rooe on the others they wanted.They d dnt whirl their 
rope,but threw the looo overhanded,holding to the coil,and very 
seldom wissed their horse.And when the looo handed on the horses ne 
neck,they gave it a ouick jerk,and the horse would stand a second 
and be led out.During this time,the Scuaws were taking: d^wn the 
Tehees and racking uo things which they could oack on the gentler ho 
horses.

Rd Hash Hash,(Indian)told me Stotekiyy,meant born with long hair 
or hair that had never out.As it was the custom of the Indians to 
name a child for the first thing they saw or was doing at the time 
of birth.And said his father told him,the Hez Heroes had no regular 

way of burying their dead.^hat was in the way they olaced their 
head.Rut the Wallulus and Umitillas,believed in burying their dee 
deadwith their heads to the Hast.Which was taught them by two 

Missionaries who came there in the early cart of the IBth,century 
He figured the time by the age of his father,who was a boy at 
the timethe Missionaries were there.(Rd Hash Hash and his brother 

Jim Hash Hash,were suite well educated,very religious ans consider 
reliable in any thing •‘"hey said)

In the late summer of ISSR,Jay Hasbrook,Thomas,Lafette,Henrv and 
William Wright,(Sons of Rees R.Wright,)J.H.Horner,George Jones,L .w. 
Riley,C,H.Zuroher and others,got uo a Horse race with some Indians 

on the old race trackat the West side of Rnterorise,andrfcn a try out 
race with Henry Wrights saddle horse,against a black horse owned 
by the Indians and beat the Indians horse.So we arrainged for a 
race the next Sunday for stakes.And met and spread a blanket on 

the ground and us Whites nut all we had to bet on the blanket., 
such as nocket knd>ves,Silk Handkerchief s ,all the money we had,two



pair of Shapes,One pair which was new and belonged to Henry Wright 
which he prized very highly.And the Indians oiled up several new 

all wool blankets,Hones,Some Moc^asons and fine beaded gloves and 
what money they had and the race started.And the xndian hforse beat 
us two or three lengths of our horse.then the Indians began to yell 
(See nemo '''reek) and laugh at us.And one Indian David McFarland, 

Unkle of ^rancis McFarland )See Snake Diver)who had won the Sheeps'' 
(Ohaps)hung a pair on each shoulderand paraded back and f~rth in 
front of us and said.Me got lots of Oahos now.And all us boys could 
do was grin.and make the best of it.the Durned Tnd ans had rung 

in a different black horse on us fr m the pne they had at the 
try out,the Sunday before.Which looked almost exactly like the 
dirst one.I met David McFarland in 1928,and he remembered the 
race well.And we had a good laugh over it,after so many years.

It was the custom among the Indians to bury or cover up their 
Mortors and Pestles when leaving their camp.As they camped at the 
came camp for generations .and knew just where to find them buried 

But when the Whites took up the land and began pi owing,they plowed 
up many.But relic hunters soon found them and took them away.

When the first telephones were put in,an old Indian laying in 
the shade of a tree,heard some one talking over a Phone,and asked 

it it would talk Indian.And being told it would,Said he like to talk 
to hi8 Squaw at Yakima whom he had Quarreled with and she had 

driven him off.So they got him on the line,and her on the other 
end,and told him he must talk fast.As it would cost him 256 a 
minute. So he talked #1.50 worth and fearing he hadnt any more 
money,they shut him off.And he paid.When said,him talk Tngun 
OrODD.My S0uaw,him come now. So this talk brought on a recooill- 
ation^this talk was from ^he Dalles to Yakima.^hen the old Indian 
got on his horse and said me" go now,I see my Souaw.)



^he Indians made their Quirts,(riding Whip)by taking a niece of 
S;der stalk about one footlong,andpunching theneth out,double a niece 
of Elk skin about two feet long and run through the Elder hole 
for a lash and fasten it,and a string to go around the wrist

The Indians dug a Pit and lined with stone on sides and bottom 
and riled wood in the pit and burned till stones were hot.Then cleans 

outand nlaced the Hamas,etc.in hole while hot,and covered with hot 
stonesand dirt to cook.
Tor their Pridles,they to-k a o ece of rone usually about one 

fourth in size or hair ro^e which they made thrmselves and doubled 
it even,and nut the doubled rart in the horses mouth back of the 
front teeth and tied in a square knot,and tiemng the ends over the 
neck for reins.Though sone had Bridles with Bits made of heavy *ik 
hide and rrofusely beaded c ; h a d  no saddles and rode bareback.

always w'th their blanket lai across in front of them,unrolled.
and when hunting,they carried their gun laying across in front of t
them.and always rode very straight.Those that had saddles were very
croud of them and took care of them,next to their gun.They most all

kent a large Eagle feathersticking in their hat.and if they didnt
have any hat,they fastened it in their hair,which hung about to rheir

shoulders.and which most of them carted in the middle and braided
in two braidsand tied the ends,usua lly with red strings.^nd brought
the braids around in frontunder the chin.and fastened.A greatmanY 
Bucks

were shells or rings hanging from their ears.and a necklace of
shells or beads,around their neck.I do not remember ever seeing
but one with a ring in his nose.And that was a very tall straight
Indian who was very wrinkled ,by name of OLD 9AMUAL.Who was camped
with som e of his tribe at JJie unper end of my fathers Homestead.

own
The Squaws made their^saddles similar to our Pack Baddies,only 

the forks were higher.making them deeper.And each fork slooed
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lout more. And the SQuaws put blankets on these saddled,and in ridir^r 
rode more in a sitting position and astride.And when they had 
children,the youngest rode behindher,and the infant in her lap 
or in the basket hung on her beck.'T’he Bucks never carried anything 
but their gun and blanket.

When they made camp,the BQuaws cut and dragged in the 'f’eoee ol 
poles.which were from 12 to IB feet long,leaving forks on two or 
three,which when set up were lockedat the topin these forks to 

make them stand then other poles leaned against them,and set about 
five feet apart at the bottom.,set in a circle,leaving a space of 
IS or 15 feet inside.Then the canvas,blankets or skins,were wrsor 

around these poles clear to the top,leaning an craning at the top 
they having left one of these f-rks higher and extendingout some 
which they hooked ©art of the canvas to,as a sort of a wing from 
the way the wind was blowing.This opening was for the smoke to 
go out..And the wing was to allow the smoke to get out,before the 
wind struck it.or it would blow back into the trnt or 'f’eoee.And an 
entrance at the bottom between two of these poles with a flap, 

which answers for a door.Th n spread their blankets on each side, 
f vr their beds.And dig a hole about three feet long and one foot deep, 
to make their fire inand the smoke would draw up to the top,same as 
a Flu.if very cold,the Bucks would lay around on their blankets 
or work at cleaning their guns or repairing their saddles and 

Bridles,etc.The Sanaws would carrt all the wood,going to the creek 
bank and brush and get great loads of limbs and carry'on their backs 
and break or chop in short pieces to replenish their fire Tn fact, 
the SQuaws did all the work in oamoTf their ^epees leaked in places 
on the poles,they would train the watr down the poles with their 
fingers.As the poles seemed to be set at a certain angle.I have 
seen a Buck sit and train a leak clear down a pole.with his finger



Îhe Indians had a way of theirown of tying +he r packs on ,which 
was called the Snuaw hitch.by the Whites,and when a horse was 
t>acked,it seldom worked loose over the roughest trails in the 
mountains They very seldom used the Diamond, hitch,common among 
the White Packers.In the early days,they left their ^ecee coles ste 
standing or piled them u p .But when the White settlers settled along 
the streams,they would use them for fire wood or fencing when the 

Indians left.(Bee Big Sheep 1reek)0ne noticable thing,was the oldest 
main Indian trails,were on the roughest ridges and led into the 
Imnaha ,^amp ^reek,'trail dreek,Joseph nreek,Mud ''‘reek and any of the 
other canyons.down the roughest ridges,whih I presume was to avoid 
the brush and give them a better view for game.'the earliest Indians 
had very few vessels to cook in.But they cooked their meats and fish 
on the fire coals.Asort of ^arbacue ^See dhief Joseph Monument)
Meats,etc.cooked this way was very delicious .'’’hey dried the wil d 
dhoke Cherries ,Sarvusf Service) and Huckelberries they never pitted 
the dhokecherries but swallowed seed and all when eating, they 
saved all Marrow from the bones,T ey would string* fish bon^s or 
their Vertibreas,same as beads for ornamentsBoth SOuaws and Bucks 
wore ear ringsmade of shells,etc.^he most rominent Tnd ans and nhi 
Chiefs,wore well beaded clothes and broad brimmed hats with broad 
hat band well beaded, and a string fastened to the hat and the ends 
tied under the chin. And both S'uaws and Bucks wore all the rings 
they could get on their fingers.Mostly brass or copper.^hey were 
always cheerful ,and Bucks were always ready for any kind of sport, 

and would bet their last blanketon «nv kind of a game or horse race, 
and when they won,you could hear them yelling for a mile.But when they 
lost,they were very sulkey.But good loosers.The Bucks loved to wre
stle. And we often matched Dan Warnock (See drow dreek Joseph,etc.) 
with their best wrestlers.And ban most always threw them.Tn hunting



an Indian never walked much.but always rode.Even un the steepest 
mountains.lt was astonishing,what their small Cayuses could stand 
and when they killed a deer,they would out it on in front of them 
and ride to their camo.where the QQ.uaws would immediatelybegin 

cookingsome of it.And they would eat enough for four men.When a 
young Puck was wooing a young Scuaw,he was very jealous and atten- 
tiveand when moving from one campto another,they would ride 
side bv side.when possible.But when on bad trails,she would 
ride behind always.But soon after they were married,she took 

h^r placeas othe married S'uaws did.Borne Bucks were very mean 
to theirSruaws,when drinking especially.And often whipped them 
severlyfspecially if there were several White men around their 
camp ,

In about IBB9,there was a. large camp of Indians just below the 
town of Enterprise,on Trout Creek This had been on^ of their main 

Camp grounds for generations.And some young men from town,got some 
Whiskey and went down to the camp,and got a lot of the Bucks drunk 
And it ended up in a lot of trouble among the Indians.And sev
eral of the Bucks whipped and beat their Souawe terribly.And 

one nearly killed his Soua.w.And they had to get Br.'"'laments to 
go to the camp to see her.

Borne of the Bucks smoked and kept their pipe which thwy had 
made of or shaped fTom from clay,but all didnt have any bowl.
only a straight stem with a hole through and they crowded the 

ob8oco in one end! have never learned just, where they found this 
vlay.Which they kept in a Buckskin sack,with beads sewed all over 

^hey didnt smoke like the Whites,but would fill their pipe stems 
with a mixture of Kinikinickand Tobacco,take a whiff sometimes 
blowing* it out their nose and in a few minutes take another
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whiff.and after five or six whiffs would out it away .^h^y seemed o 
to prize their oi^e which theu kept in the sack hanging by string 

to their neck or belt.^hey very seldom used Tobaaco straight.Whey 
gathered their ^inikiniok in the hifch mountains,where it grew on a 
glossy leaved bush.Sometimes they soraoed the bark from the Hed 
Will w which grew along the creeks in the lower lands and oulver- 
ized tt and mixed with the Tobacco.

If you asked one to eat with you,especially the very older ones 
when he sat down to the table,he usually discarded his fork and 

heloed himself with his fingers.But he would r^her had his olate 
filled completely full and sat on the floor or gro nd and eat 
with his fingers.But in later years they ate different.Tsnecially 

the younger ones who had been to sehool.T was camped n^ar the TTrni- 
tilla Reservation one time, And Peo Peo,the TJ it ilia Rhief had anotfe 
Indian with him,came to my camp the latter being slightly intoxica^ 
ted.And Peo Peo was trying to buy some cattle from him.And I asked 

them to have dinner with me And when they had sat down on the ground 
the drunken Indian laid his fork and knife aside,and started to 

helping himself with his fing rs .1 having cooked alarge kettle 
full of Potatoes,so to have some left to fry for my supowr and 
plenty of Bacon,etc.And the Indian would say,Oke Koke Potlatch 
Wapotoes. Which meant give him or oass the pot a toes. T’hen he would 
reexh overand get a handfull,nour about half the bowl of gravy 
on them .And Peo Peo spoke to him in Indian,telling him not to 
do that way.Peo Peo ate like the Whites.talked good english and a 
was a very oolite and pleasant Indian to talkto.T could see he 
was trying to fill the Indian u p with Whiskey,to make a bargain 

for his cattle.f^his Indian mus+ have been a Roast Indian.As they
use the word Wa.oato for potatoes put the ATez Peroes use Lip-^-^ots
or Jargonfor ota toes)
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The main game among the Indians,is their Stick dame.Which seems 

particularly an ^ndian game.They spread a blanket on the ground 
and sit down on each side of the blanket n a row,facing each orhr 
about four feet apart and five or six on each side,or possibly 
more.After piling up what thy want to bet,such as blankets,Deer hi 
hides,Buckskin,Moccasons,Gloves,Monet,Dried *enison,and Fish,In 
fact,they will bet every thing th^y have on this game.When they 

are seated,each having a piece of woodin front of them or a pole 
along in front of each row,and each Indian has a small stick to 
beat on the poleor chunk of wood,not using his whole arm,but just 
from his wridt to strike the stick.They have two ^aptains or TJmp- 

iress ttiner at the head of the rows,who have TO sticks each,about 
the size of an arrow and IP inches long,which they stick in the 
ground in front of them.^hen one of them in the row,has four hollw 
bonesof some animals leg about four inches long and one in~h thr
ough. Two of these bones have black marks around the center of 
them and the other two are plain white or the color of bones.Then 
the one that has the bones throw them toone on the other side.Then 
the Thanting begins with all of them and hitting on the stick or 
pole continually in front of them .^he Thanting is a sort of a
Tuttera1 noise at times,then a sort of low wail,As He---ah— ha ha
,etc.And when thegane £et s to going and gets more exciting,the 
singing,which they do not use any words in ,and hardly ever talk 
while the game is going on gets louder and some timesto almost 
yells.And when a game is a* its height,you can hear them for a 
mile,or plainley at Enterprise .^he one that the bones are pitche 
to,keeps changing them in his hands and holding them under his 
Blanket and changing them there,but shaking them tip and down all 
the time.And the one that threw them to him,watches him very clce 
Then all at once,he will point straight at the hand he thinksthe
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certain bone is in. And if he guesses right,,he is thrown a stick 
which he sticks in the ground in front of him.And all along the 
line +he same wsy..Somr times one s^de will hare nearly all the 
sticks.then the other side playes all the harder,and the singing 

is louder.lt seems to be a case of cure mind reading.As before the 
one sticks his hand out,he will l^ok the other straight in the eye 

for possibly half a minute.In the eerly days,before the got cards 
to gamble with,they would clay this Stick Game continually for 
days and nights.The Squaws keening the fires ur of nifehts,Some 
times theSouaws nlaved in the games with the Bucks.

When the Indians went to town ,they would tie their hirses to a
hitchingrack,and when tired looking around ,would sit flat down
in the edge of the street s  on the sidewalk. And one had to walk a
around a big fat Squaw sitting on the sidewalk.You might try to

straight
talk to them,and they woulld sit and look-ahead ,and not say a wor 
yet understand e^ery word Ybuy said to them.though some would talk 
to you in fairly good english.But would resent any thing improp 

Sometimes an Indian would have money enough to go to a. Bestaurant 
for dinner.Buti fhis Souaw didnt h^ve the price,she could sit on 

the sidewalk,till he came back.But when one did go to the Restaur
ant,the Proprietor lost on that meal As they would eat every thing 

on the tableand ask for more.When through,if a Sruaw,she would undo 
five or six knots in her handkerchief or an old rag to get the price 
which in those days 25$ per meal and set on the table family sty 1 

in later years many of the younger Indians had been to school and 
especially the younger Souaws were more polite and acted like the 
White boarders.Some times n old Indian friend of the Whites would 
come to a house and say .Me^iungry (See Wlgin)and the lady of the ho 

house would give him something to dat,then tie something up for 
his SouawBut before he got to his camp,he would eat that.So one



time Mrs norner had a Souaw to helo her in washing* and asked this 
Squaw how she liked the lunch she sent her. And she said me no get 
um he eaturn it

At one time there was a White man and his wife driving to town in 
their ^ack.And seeing a S' uaw standing by her hoese a few feet from 

from the road,in her Indian Garb,hammering something on a rock,and 
thinking they would joke her a little,stooped and asked her what 
she was doing.And she looked at them and began laughing,and said,

I am eating my breakfast.! started from my camp early,so as to get 
to town before it g-t so hot.She was grinding a piece of Salmon 
on a rock to eat.She was well educated.bet ter than the ones try

ing to kid her.
One Sunday,in the fall of IBB9 there were 7 or S Indians sitt

ing on fhe board sidewalk on the South side of the I 0 M andM po's 
store ,with their blankets around them and w m i e m  Reavis who ran 
a Saloon in Wnterorise,and Sam McAlister,came along,stooped and 
tried to talk to them.Using what Indian words they knew.And the 
the Indians aooeared to not see or hear them.So they stood there 
awhiletalking toeech othQr,and drifted into a discussion of John 
L Sullivan the Pugilist..And after talking awhile,one of the Ind
ians spoke uo and said.Well,I never liked John Sullivan much.And 
Reavis turned to him and said.What do you know about John Sullivanp 
And the Indian said Oh.I knew Sullivan quite well..And have been im 
in his Saloon in Boston ,lots of times..Saying Sullivan had one 

of the finest Saloons T was ever in,in Boston.And Beavis said 
saidWell.when was you ever in Boston? And the Indian said T have 
been in Bostonseveral times.In fact,I have been in all the princi 
nines in the United States and ^urooe. T traveled with a show from 
a small boy up to a. few years ago. And we showed practically all 
over the world.Then “•'he Indian lapsed into silence.He said the
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reason he didnt like Sullivan was he had seen him come into his 
Saloon lots of times and rub his fists against different ones face 

and ounch them a little,just because he was a Pugilist.
Well Reavis and McAlister had never been farther than Wall Walla 
Washington,and they didnt have anything to say and walked away.

When an Indian was too sick to ride horseback,and they wanted 
to move camp,they would make an Indian Drag,fYAH-KORH)and put him 
or her on itand move to the next camp. Some times groins* over some 
very rough country.

They had great reverence for their old.And would take them with 
them on long trips.Tf they could possibly stand the ride even in a 
YAH~KOSH.lt was astonishing what endurance they had.Some that claim 
they were over 100 snows(Years Old)would ride P5 or 30 miles when 

moving camp
In early days Indians .always mounter their horses from the right 

*ut in la + er years,some mounted on the left side as the Whites did.
It was very annoying when a White man bou ht or traded f~r an Indian 
horse that was broken.As the horse had to be roken over to mount,

As an Indian would trade any horse they had for any kind of a gun 
As for a few years after the ^ez Perce and Bannack war, It was against 

the law to trade or sell a gun to an Indian.And the Indian would tr 
trade youthe meanest horsehe had and tell you it was gentle.
T’hey were the same as White people .in accumulating property.S^me had 
many good horses and good Tenees and were very near in their dress 

and camp.And rode good fat horses and good saddles .While others had 
only two or thr^e horses which were always poor,and they were very 
filthy in their camp and rode mostly bareback.
Usually,their big Stick, Games were when a camp of Umitillas were 
over..And one tribe played against the other.lt is a very hard game 
to understand thoroughly.And the Indians never like to have a pic-



iure taken of them,playing the Stick Game."specially the older Ind
ians. Once I asked them to let me take a picture of them playing.

And Mrs.Mary Bllenw od (indian)who was Quite well educated,got the 
Indians consent.And thinking I had plenty of time,as they were 
playing,and the SQuaw was taking d^wn a canvass they had set up 

to keep the sun off the rlayersas I wanted to ge+ a eood picture, 
when just as I was getting a good ^ucus ,an old Sruaw ran out of 
her Tepee and grabbed the canvas up and heldit so I couldnt get 
the picture.Mrs.Ellenwood remonstrated with her,but she kept jab

bering in Indian and I didnt get the picture.
If you loaned an Indian a few dollars to get his horse out of 

some pasture when they were over from Lauwai on their annual trips 
He would promise to send it right back to you when he go+ home.and 
got his allotment.But most all of them,forgot it altogether,till 
they came back the next year And then they would try to avoid you.

An Indian was likemany White men,drink anything that had a kick 
(See Joseph)and if they got a pint or Quart,they would drink it 
all down,go off some where,lay down and go to sleep.though there 
were some that drank it with some reason.James Williams 'Indian) 
could always get a pint or Quart ofWhiskey or Alcohol and if he 
couldnt get that,he would buy Vanilla Extract,and takw it right to 
his ^eoee,and put it in little bottlesand hide it all except one 
which he would keep with h'm to drink from.He would wear two pairs 
of Overalls,and roll the leg of the Under pair up and keep ithid 
in the roll.And when he wanted a drink,he would slip out some where 
alone and take a swallow.If he couldnt get Liouor,and could find 
any one who who would sell him Banned Heat,he would drink that 
And would never tell an Of_j.eer where he got it.

When a SQuew had twin babies,they were a great deal of trouble 
to them,while riding horseback as they had to have two Baskets



was against the iaw for any
INDIANS AND THEIR CUSTOMS 
ey had f or\any kind of A gun.as ij
one to tradK or jsell A gun to W*‘ Indian.An the Indi/an would tra 
-de you the meanest horse he and tell you it Was gentle.
They were theXarie as Jhite^peop^e,in accumulating property.So
me had many/fosses, and good Tep e e s a n  d were very/neat in their 

and\camp .and rode fat Nurses, and gpvd saddles.whileIndian garl 
they were
following are some Chinook Hymns.Which were sang at the 41 st. 

Annual Reunion of the Oregon State Pioneer Association,Thursday 
June I9th.1913.

CHINOOK HYMNS.
Tune,"Hebrew Children” TRANSLATION

1. K&h.O kah mitlite Noah alta?
(repeat twice) 

Siah kopa kloshe illahee.
Chorus--
Alki nesika klatawa nanitch,

(Repeat twice)
Siah kopa kloshe illahee. 2

2. Kah,0 kah mitlite Joseph alta?3
Siah kopa kloshe illahee. 

Chorus--

[.Where,0 where is Noah Now?
Far off in the good land. 

After Awhile we will go and 
see them,
Far off in the good land.

,Where,0 where is Joseph now?
Far off in the good land.

.Where,© where is Moses now?
,Where,0 where is David now? 
And so forth.

3 , Kah,$ kah mitlite
Siah,etc.

Chorus--
4, Kah 0 kah mitlite5, Kah,0 kah mitlite
6, Kah,0 kah mitlite
7, Kah,0 kah mitlite
8, Kah,0 kah mitlite
9, Kah,0 kah mitlite
10, Kah,0 kah mitlite
11, Kah,0 kah mitlite

Moses alta?

David alta? 
Elijah alta? 
Elisha alta? 
Jonah alta? 
Daniel alta? 
Lydia alta? 
Timothy alta? 
Jesus alta?

Tune,"John Brown"
1. Jesus chaco kopa Saghalie,

(Repeat twice) 
Jesus hias kloshe.

Jesus wawa kopa tillikums,
(Repeat twice) • 

Jesus hias kloshe.
2. Jesus wawa wake kliminiwhit, 

Jesus hias kloshe.
Jesus wawa wake kapswalla.
Jesus hias kloahe.

3 .Kopa. nika Jesus mimaloose, 
Jesus hias kloshe.

Jesus klatawa kopa Saghalie, 
Jesus hias kloshe.

4.Alta Jesus mitlite kopa Saghal 
Jesus hias kloshe.

Yaka Jesus tikegh nika klatawa, 
Jesus hias kloshe,

TRANSLATION
1. Jesus came from Heaven, 

Jesus is very good.
Jesus taught the people, 
Jesus is very good.

2. Jesus said.do not lie,
Jesus is very ,good.
Jesus said,do not steal, 
Jesus is very good.

3. For me Jesus died,
Jesus is very good.

Jesus went to Heaven 
Jesus is very good.

4. Now Jesus lives in Heaven,
Jesus is very good, 

ie, There Jesus wishes me to go 
Jesus is very good. 9*

QUerrh
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INDIANS AND THEIR CUSTOMS. 
Earth and Heaven.
Tune,”There ia A Happy land”
I .Nika Mitlite yakwa. alta, 
Kopa illahee.
Wake lala nika halo,
Kopa illahee.
Kah nika klatawa,
Nika lala halo kumtux,
Clale nika turn turn kopa,
Siah illahee.

2.Sagalie Tyee mitlite siah, 
Kopa saghlie.
Yahka tikegh nika klatawa, 
Kopa saghlie.
Spose nika kloshe yakwa, 
Halo mamook cultus ikta, 
Yaka tikegh nika klatawa, 
Kopa saghlie.

TRANSLATION
I.I live here now,

On this earth.
Not long and I shall "be 

gone,
from the earth.

Where shall I go,
Eor A long time I dont 

know.
Dark was my mind about 
The far off land.

2.God lives far off,
In Heaven.

He wishes me to go,
To Heaven.

If I am good here,
And do nothing wrong. 

He will wish me to go, 
To Heaven.

3 .Good people live far off, 
In Heaven.

3.Kloshe tillikums mitlite siah,
Kopa saghlie.

Cultus tillikums mitlite keek-wi-lee, Pad people live below,
Kopa, hias piah. , In the great fire.

Kopet spose nika kloshe, Only if I am good,
Mash mesachie konoway, Throw away everything bad’
Delate okoke Tyee, Truly this God,
Lolo nika yahwa. Will carry me there.

HEAVEN
(Tune; "Come Thou E o u n t" )

K o -pa s a g h a lie  konoway t i l l ik u m s ,  
a1 0 01 0 , h a l0 s ic k ;

Wake k l im e n - i- w h it , h a l 0 s o lle x ;  
Halo p a h t-lu m . h alo  c ly .

Chorus;
Je su s  m i t l i t e  kopa s a g h a lie ;  
Kunamoxt konoway t i l l ik u m s  k lo s h e ;  
J e su s  t ik e g h  konoway t i l l i c u m s ,  
M i t l i t e  kopa yaks i l l - a - h e e

Yah-wa t i l l i c u m s  wake kla-ho w a  
Wake s ic k  turnturn, h a l 0 t i l l ;
Halo rremoluse , wake m esachie; 

ake p o l a k l i e , h a lo  c o le .

Yah-wa t i l l i c u m s  m i t l i t e  kwanesum, 
K i-y u  h o u se s,h iy u  s in g ;
Papa,mama pe k lo s h e  ten as;
C -o -a c u t  yaka. c h ic k a n in  p i l .

Jesu s p o t la t c h  kopa t i l l i c u m s ,  
Spose m e sika h ia s  k lo s h e ;
Konoway i k - t a s  m e sika t ik e g h  
1Cop a s a g h a lie  k wanesum.

T r a n s la t io n

In  heaven a l l  the p e o p le  
Are not h u n g ry ,a re  not s ic k ;  
They do not t e l l  l i e s , d o  not 
become angry, * *
They do not beeome d ru n k , do 
not c r y .

C h o ru s;
Je su s l i v e s  in  heaven, 
Together w ith  a l l  good peopla. 
J e su s  d e s ir e s  a l l  pe ople  
Should l i v e  in  h is  la n d .

There the p eo p le a re  not p o o r  
Have no s o rro w ,a re  not t ir e d ;  
They do not d ie , a r e  not 
w icked,
There i s  no d a rk n e ss,n o  c o ld .

There the p eo p le  l i v e  alw ays 
There a re  many houses and 
much s in g in g ;
There i s  f a t h e r ,m other and 
good c h ild r e n ;
The s t r e e t  i s  o f g o ld .

Je su s  w i l l  g iv e  to the people^ 
I f  you a re  'v e ry  good,
Every th in g  you w ish ,



If TW-OASH' s)f or them.''See Indian Valley)When a SQuaw bought goods f 
for a dress,which was always some bright color,she would always 
buy one long niece if possible.Then double it,so itwaslong 
enough to come about half way between herknees and feet from 
her ^hin..^hen cut a hole at the double,to out their heads thr- 
oughThen cutting a short circle piece out at the edge of the 
double,but far enough downto leave a space for the arm or sleeve 
which sleeve ©amesfebott the elbow.Then they sewed the sleeveon 
the under side,to the pit of the arm,under the shoulder,and left 
the dress open on each dide.from the arm pit down nearly ro rhe w 
waist..then sewed on down to about the knees.In fact one piece 
of cloth made the whole dressThen with a string or beltaround them 
it kept most of the unsewed part of the dress closed u p. .When they 

wanted to let the Papoose nurse,they pulled the unsewed part aside 
At one time there were some White women with their babiesat rhe 

Indian camp,and some of the Sfmaws with Papooses,were wearing these 
one piece dresses.And one of the Papooses was crying.And the mother 
who couldnt talk much english.Said him hungry.And a White woman said 
why dont you let him nurse.?how can you with that kind of a dress 
on?and the Squaw picked the ^apoose upend pulled her dress aside at 
the opening,and let it nurse..And the White womwn began to laugh 

and said.well weil.That's one on us.
When a White man refused to givean Indian Whiskey,fearing he would 

tell,as there were Indian Detectives aroundall the time,they would 
say he was SIWashed.Later this was applied to an habitual White man 

who was a drunken sot.
PP n r r of ± h  a . A T a * ̂

Annua 1 Poun i onof- , June
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A'ftlendiy Am'drfbari Indian by the name of Samoset in gave

-tiie White bid *fifdt introduction to dorii'iYf tlie Plymoiitb CdlPhyr* 
(According to History.)

7 $ £

TANNED HEAT KILLS MAH
Body of Harry Bedford found among ^moty Containers.

PENDLETON Ofc.Oct.£4th,-Bpexial,)Empties ’’Canned Heat "cans str 
ewn about him.Harry Bedford,limit ilia Indian agency Interpreter 

for years,w«s found dead at his home.Investigation showed death 
was causedby excessive drinking of the fluid.

When Indians first saw White men riding on Bycicles,they were 
very much interested.And after watching them awhile,One old Buck 
remarked.HuH"White man him lazy.Him sit down to walk.
When the Indians first saw White men taking out ditches in the 

Canyons.which were surveyedfrom the creek to higher benches for irr
igation purposes,the "'"ndians thought they were trails. And when the 
water was turned in and conveyed to the higher ground,they were 
amazed.And said.no 'Kumtux)understand.White man him make ws+er run 
up hill.

Acording to History,The first title of English Nobility,issued 
in America,was to the Indian Manteo.who was named Lord Boanoke 
on Boanoke Island, in IB57.

When the Indians at Lapwai,got their cash apportionment from 
the Covernment,Cne of them who had a large family,went to Lewiston 
and bought a fine large Hearse,hitched his team of Cayuses/Span 
of small horses)to it got all his family in and drove all over
townand around over the country ^his was a very amusing sight.And 
caused a. great deil of laughter from the Whitesand more educated 
Indians.

In an article from the Oregon ^aily Journal ofDec.cth, 
is an article by Bishoo Lemuel H.Wells.When he went to where Pen
dleton ,Oregon now is,to form a Episcopalian Mission.He arrived



7 S y ,

Ihere Spt..And a Committee of Saloon man mat him,and asked him to 
defer his me tingthe next daySunday,as it was the day the Indians 
and^hites,held their race meets. And ‘that the Whites had brought a 
race horse clear from Portland.Oregonto run against the Indian horse 
And was so sure of winning,that all the Whites had beta11 the money 
+hey had,besides each had bet his coat.And to make more sure,Whev 
had bribed an Indianto done the Indians race horse,which +hey 
were to run against.So Sunday,the big race came off.And the Ind
ians won every thing,including their coats.Later the Whites found

be ^
the Indian horse they had raid to^$9p<*,was a half brother to the 
horse the Indians ran,and had the same markings.

'the M s h o o  seidthe Saloon men then came to him and said they couldnt 
attend the meetings as they had lost »11 their money,and didnt 
like to attend religious in their shirt sleeves.
It seems the Indians had different ways of burying their dead

(See .Tim nreek ̂ emetary Hill,Whiskey ^reek ,etc.) As there has been
found in digging in these graves,which was caused,possibly by very
early day tribeswho came into the Wallowa Country and had battles

own
with the local residents(or local tribes)and buried their^dead.As 
thfere seems to be several different modes of buriel.Put in nearly 
every instance I have found them buried so they were facing the Past 
or so,if the remains had risen u p ,they would be facing the Fast.

The Tndians must have traveled a long ways on visits or hunting 
trips.As there is a triangular shaoedoiece of dopper plate,in the 
dity Hall at Portland,Oregon,with a hole in the small end,that is 
marked,From Hudson Bay.On the hill just Fast of Lostine,in the slide 
rockin a small Oulley^here was an Indian dhief dug out,buried 
this way. As near as I, could learn,with his Bouaw buried with him 

with her feet to his head and an Infant buried with them. And sev
eral Pieces of this doooer Plate identically +he same,which had



been strung on a cord and wrapped around their bodies.Fis saddle
was alsoburied with them,and many beads were also in the grave. 
Jtohn Williamson,whose land the grave is on,sold what was left Jof 
the saddle to Henry Hater,a Saloon keeorr at ^lgin,Oregon.And on
Freezeout ^reek^here was found one of these ^riangle nieces of 

Sooner plate,when plowing,Identically the same.And in looking clo
sely,! noticed what looked like it had been made in a factory.As 
it had what Ttook to be rooler marks on it(Possibly,it had been tak 
taken from the neck of some wrecked Vessel)
In nearly every case,Where T have d g into these graves T find the 
teeth in fairly good sha^e.Allowing for the natural decay from the 
earth,Heads,etc.Such things were not found in all the graves,which 
s ems to show the more prosperous Indians,such as Chiefs and Sub- 
nhiefsalso Medicine Men,were buried with more ceremony.As the Indians 
seemed to believe in a hereafter As far as we have any history,or 
can learnfrom digging uo these remains,and buried ^hese things
with them to be usedwhen the Pesurection morn comes..Home of these
Indians must have bennburied long before the White men came.As the 
remains were nearly all decayed..Yet,you will find Arrow and S^ear 
heads,very much corroded by the earthand beads which crumble in 
your fingers.Also bead necklaces,made of what anpeers to be the 
Vertibras or back bone of fish.^See ^emetary Hill)Tf +hese beads 

were made of glass,or crockery material,they would have had to be 
in the ground a long time.to fall to pieces when exposed to the 
air.And most of them brought from the Eastern coast,where the first 

settlement was,or from some early traders along the coast in Ves
sels. And it is possible,the Copper triangular pieces,was got from 
from some stranded Vessel..on the Western coast.They buried wherei
it was the easiest digging.The one exception,was on nemetary Hill 
where the Mumified remains were found.The Slide Pock seemed to be



a favorite Diace.The graves in the slide rock,had to be buried a 
very long time to decay completely.away.As it was nearly always dry. 
The rainwater dried off immediatelyand snow didnt let longas these 
placeswere warmer than the grounfland the snow melted soonand the 
water drainedoff.As usually these slide rocks beds are very deep 

with Iocs** rock,and in burving in +hem,there wssnt so much danger 
of Coyotes and Badgersdigging out the remsinsas in a shallow grave 

in the loose earth.There are Indian graves all over the County 
especially in the danyons,wh^re there aremany of these slide rock 
strips.

Oregonian of Wed.Aug IBth,,says.Old WENAP-SNOOT,^he head dhief
of the Umitillasrecently became convinced that having more than one

wife,was wrong.Bo he set the oldest one adrift.But gave her a good
dayuse,many presents and Plenty of grub,and at final part ing, gave

heT many kisses. X
T8T5 >

Oregonian of Thu Deo.23rd says. An Indian whose wife eloped with
another of the same tribe,shot himself to deathnear the town of
Umitilla last week.'See Elgin)
Oregonian of Wed. June Ilth, T8?9,says. that some of the Indians on 

the Umitilla Reservation have as many as 3000 head of horses..
The Indians objected strenously to the settlers turning ^heir 

hogs loose,f^r the reasontha+ they rooted up the ^amas and House 
beds for the roots..Which the Indians deeded on for food, 
whey also ha+ed sheep,for the reason xhev framowd the range,and the 

horses and cattlewould not feed on r^ngesheeo had ranged over for 
several days after.And during *h9 Bannack War in Umitilla bounty 
the^ndians would fill deserted settlers houses full of sheecand 
then set fire to the housg^And when they couldnt get all the 
sheepin a house,they would catch them and cut •'-heir legs off and 

turn them loose..^Bee Big Sheep nreek)



Oregonian of Wed June 27th,I877,aays.OLD HOWLISH-WAM-PO(Chief of
at

the Oayuse Tribe) Indian Ohief <sf limit ilia , lately sold mares
mtmi

which he delivered at the Dalles.AlsoI50 head sold to Messrs 
Smith and Lewis.which they will drive to Montana.And since March, 

the Reservation Indians have sold over 500 head.
Ore?onian of Mon.July 1st,IRT8,says.A. H.Robie has offered #1000 
for Egans Scale.Robie is one of the large stockmen in the Steins 
Mountain Country.And the Bannack Warhad cost him over #10.000 in 
stock stolen from him.

Oregonian of Aug.10th,1878,says.Souaws captured from the hostile 
say that there are known to be three White men among the Indians.

^hey should be hung immediately when captured.
Oregonian of Sat.Nov.70th,T87R,savs.At the time + he pannaoks broke 
out,the Government was only allowing four and one half cents per 
day per head to the Ind'ans .vet was compelling them to stay on the 

the Reservation.
Oregonian of Aug.I4th,IB78,says.In interview with General Orook 
that there were about 1500 B&nnacks and Shoshones.A dthat not 
more than 150 wen^on the War Path.And cause of them going on 
War Path was HUNGER nothing but HUNGER.Whites have swindled the 
Indiansfrom the days of William Penn until now.

There has been many wrngs committed against the Indians under 
the guise of religion.Orook,also saidhe had knowb of Souaws being 
ridden down lassoed and outraged,and if an Indian had said a word, 
they would have been shot.And the Indians have never had any redress 
for wrongs committed.

Oregonion of Wed. Aug. I4th, 1872 ,says.HOW-LISH-WAUM-POO,a, Oayuse 
nhief of the TJmitilla pesedation,if not the richestis one of the 
richest men in Umitills Oounty.He owns ROOD horses,ROD head of 
cattle,has a e*ood farm and #5000 in cash.He offers to run his soo-



horse against any horsethet may be brought to the Agency,up 
toNovember next,in a six mile dash for #1000,or more.The old chan 

is also a -political snort.As he offers” to bet $1000.thatoPresident 
Grant will be re-elected.

Mr.George H.Himes,Gee.of the Oregon State Pioneer Association,told
me the very eAfIv Indians had never seen a Sun Glass.And one day +ha
was a half naked Indians leaning overthe creek bank looking* very att
entively looking into the water.And he slipped u p close to himand
focused his Sun Glasson the smde of the Indians naked hip.And
very soo tin Indian nut his hand there and jerked it away.And the
heat was still on his hip.And he gave a whoop,and jumped headlong
into the creek,never knowing what burned him. 
following is

A blessing before meals,in GHIWOOK from Pev.M.^lls,Pamphlet.
0 Saghalie Tyee,nesika Para,nesika 
0 God our Father, we

WaWa rnshie kopa mika,mika potlatch
say thanks to thee,thou hast given 

Kopa nesika okoke muckamuck,Kloshe 
to us this food Good.
spose mika kwanesum potlatch muckamuck 

if thou always wilt give food, 
kora nesika, klosche mika potlatch

to us good if thou wilt give, 
mika wawa kopa nesika,kahkwa muckamuck 

thy word to us as food,
kopa tumtum.Help nesika turn turn chaco. 
to the mind Help our mind's become, 
klosche,Kopa Jesus nesika tigeth konoway. 
good. through Jesus we wish all 
okoke ,Klosche kahkwa'. 

this good so.

701



According to tradition,Alexander the Great,started the smooth face 
style.Put shaving was old in the world already in Alexanders time 
Barber shops being established institutions in civilized oommun- 
ties.since the days of ancient Egypt,Greece,and Rome.And while the 
Patriarchs of the Hebrew nation were cultivating long beards,the net 
ives of aftdient;Mexico were keeping their faces free from hair,by 
means of Pieces of volcanic glass.The Orientals usually dislike hair 
of any kind on the face.Our Indians religiousleykeot themselves 
clean shavenftJntil later years one never saw hair on an Tndian Mfce 
like the Whiles.)(Pee Leviticus 13-33tNumbers,Dieto,Judges,etc ) 
Tweezers were usedto null the hairs from the Indians face,etc.When 
Father Gamier the Jesuit in Panada , showed the Alj onciuines,pictures 
of the Saviorwith a beard,the warriors were convulsedwith laughter 
’’For God’s sake”wrote the Missionary back to ^ranc e”Gend me a rixtuB 
of Jesus without a Beard,”

P*rkman,in the Oregon I’railobserves that anv bodywho desires to 
keepthe good opinion of Indians will use his razor freely.

In the summer of 1888,Two Bucks came to George Gannon’s Parents 
place near Anatone .Washington,and asked for something to eat.And 
Mrs.Gannon,later Mrs.Goon.told them they didnt have much to eat,but 
would give them the best she had. And they told her, they didnt wan4- 
to eat it there,but wanted to take it with them. And she fixed up lu
nches,as they said they wanted somefor their POuawsto,The Squaws 
stayed out of sight on the trail,and after she had fixed upa large 

package of lunch f bread butter and any thing she could spare,as 
she didnt have any meat in the Cabin,the Bu^ks wanted to pay her 

for it.Offering her money,which she refused.And the Bucks went on on 
out and caught up the SQuaws and they rode on hurridly.Later
it was learnedthe two Bucks had stolen these two Souaws from their 

Indian husbands and were on their way to the Wallowa Mountains,cro-



Cautious Indian
Indian C&ief Lotta Bull,had 10 wives. 
And the Government Agent had just

w  Bull he said firmly,we must obey
the Law.Now you go straight home 
and tell all of those but one,that 
they must go.
Bull grunted HUH.Not me,You go tell urn 
first.

found it out.

v

\



Jging the Grand *?onde River,near the ndian Gardens. (Gee Grand Ronde 
River)Put ^he S uaws Husbands and a few other Nez Perces were h»rd 
on their trail.Andwhen the four had gotten about half way on the 
on the old trailto the Indian Village.they found they were being 
crouded so close,they turned down a canyon to Snake River,and crossed 
over into the Idaho side,and were caught.And the two Pucks ears were 

cut off as a punishment.^his it seems it was the penalty for wife 
stealing.And in a short time the pannack Indian troubles ~ame on.And 

the settlers around Anatone,expected an attackany time.and hurridly 
built a fort.And the two Pucks who hadjhafl their ears,started immedia 
telyto warn Gannons.But getting as far as the mouth of Asotin nreek, 
were afraid to go any farther that way,Bo they went to Noble$!5bb&) 
Henrys niece which was about one mileup Asotin Greek from the mouth 
He being married to a SouawfSee Powwatka Ridge)and he promised that 
he would go immediately to Gannons and warn themof the danger.for 

the favor Mrs.nannonhad done them,in givingthem something to eat.
T’he Eureau of Ethnology states the customof Indians mounting their 

horses on the right side,originated in the early Indian experience 
with hissesas they held the r Dows and Arrows ntheir left hand in 

mounting,while the Whites in early times carried their Swords hung 
to the left sidefor vonvenience in grasoingwith right hand,and was 

not in the way when mounting.
James ^ulley said the Indians were very jealous of the frame in 

Wallowa Valleywhen he came in,in IB73.and endeavored to keep the 
Whites from catching fish.He and the there with him,namelyE.H. 
rRaz)Tulleyand James Masterson,caught some Red Eishand were prep

aring them to cook.And several Indians there,would shake their heads 
and remonenstratedwith them*Savine*.ato Good.all same as doer, .thinking 
their aversion to dog meatwould keep them from tastingthe fish.Put 
they fried some and the Indians seeing them eat,immediately left the
camp.



In the early ‘BOsdhas.H. Zurcher was clerking for the E.M and M 
Hompanyand the Indians kept coming in and buyingLemon Extract., 
which was about BO^Aliohol .And nhas.sold all they had.And when 
Mr.Hyatt,the manager,came inches.told him they would have toord-r 
some more immediately.As he had sold all they had to the Indians.
And Hyatt said,My CJod dharley,didnt you know it was aerainst the 
lawto sell Indians Extracts with so high per cent Alchohol,1 was 
just wondering,how it hap ened that all the Indians in town were 

drunk.(The Indians were all harpy and having big talks among them
selves.

'tne noticable thing in the early days among the Bouaws,especi
ally, the younger ones among the He? Perces and Umitillas,was •'"heir 
adeptnessin using ^heir paint on their faces.^he base of this pa 

paint,was a red mineral substance or soft red r&ckWhich when expose 
to the weather,became hard.Hut would dissolve to a red sandin water 
Several old Indians told me they got it at a certain place in the
highrmoun^ains South o f the Valley.which they mixed with some 

vegetable
kind of coloring/^matter and deer,bear or elk grease and roasted i 
it into a solidm ass and scraped off as they needed it.As I have 
told by several Indians it was a secret process in making.And thoa* 

that had mirrors .would sit on a stone,log* or flat on the p-round 
and with a piece of Buckskin,well tanned,dip it in the paint and 
rub it on thei r cheeks,temples and over their eyes.Then they 
would begin gradually,working the paint out around their cheeks 

and temples,till it blended almost perfectly,with its duskey 
surroundings .In fact,one could not tellwhether it was a natural 

blushor not. ""he blend was so gradually connected with the duskey 
skin,that it resembled +he— blending of colors on the pedals of 
flowers..And had a velvety ap earance.̂ he older Bouaws did not go 
to so much trouble.But daubhed it on profuse;yas some of the White
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sisters do at the present day..Those that didnt have Mirr rs,went
to the creek,where there was a calmunruffled natch of water and

\

use it for a Mirror. And it was astonishing how perfectly,they 
painted from this.I have seen young Snuaws,painting their lovers 
faces,taking a great deal of pains in ^t.As they would turn their 

fscesdifferent ways to see the effect of the rays of sunlight on it 
Many times when a White man lost a horse and meeting an Indian 

he would enouire of him,if he had seen a certain colored horse and 
describe It by sayinsrit was a black horse.And the Indian would say. 
Yeah,one left white foot. Y°ah,branded so and so. veah , strip in fac=»,

4

Yeah,saddle marks.Yeah,One shoe gone.,etc.Yeah,Py that +ime the man 
was sure it was his horse.^hen the Indian would sav.Yeah,me no seeum 
one black horse.Dis White man.

Another custom among the several tribes of Indians,was their 
marriage Custom.When a young Puck wanted to marrv a Pr uaw in his
{ 'I 1 ?j|Vg • | n  | 1 ' ] I ■ ■ I 1 I '  ̂ft <ff /
tribeor of another tribe,,and asked her father for her,the old
man asked a good price for her. If the young puok had a great many'
horses,the old man forced a bargain for as many as he could ->et

and some times,they were several weeks making a trade.During this h.
time +he old man watched his daughter very close And would not let 

his
her out ^f^sight.For if he did,and she got a chance to slip away,°r
her lover gota chance to steal in at night or any time he could do
so,As by stealing her,he saved the Chattels he would have to pay.

During the *?Os,a young TTmitillalndian stole the wife of Pkookum
Joe.or peaT Dlaw,as he was known.A Me? Perce Indian who claimed to be
related to ^hief Joseph.And the runaway couple were caught near J.w

Wallowa
Johnson's place in lowerAValley by Pear plaws.And *he young TTmitilia 
Indian got away by hard running•Put Pear Claw,got his wife.'"hen he 
took his knife and scarred her face all over,so no other Indian 
would want her.And told Johnson,at the time,that ugly SQuaws made



t.he best Klutchmen. (Wife)It seemed the Indians could not use 
gay the K,As they would always say Lutchman,insteadof Klutchmen 

Sam Wade said in early fPCs he was in Joseph one day,and John Pat
terson and George Vail came into town with seveh Pack Horses load 
of Deer hides.And there being several Indians in townWade asked 
them how they used to keep their country always stocked with Deer. 
And they told him they kept them like White men keot their cattle 
Py killing mostly Pucks and saving the Does.And never wasted Doer 
meat like them WHite men.who kill deer take hides,leave good meet 
ori ground.

Following from History of Clark County,Washington.Page 4P.Bays. 
The Indian wife of Pierre Dorion,gave birth to a child and the next 
day,continued the journey on horseback,as though nothing had 
happened.The child lived only six days.

When A.C .Smith,(Pee Alder,Park and Cache Preek)brought his 
horses and cattle into Wall w m  Valley in early *70s,Among which 

there were 70 head of horses and mareshe had bought of different 
Indians in Grand Pond and Walla Walla Valleys.And in +he fall of 
all went back to their old ranges.And when he gathered that fall 
other stockmen told him,he would never get them horses again.
Rut Smith said I have always been a friend of the Indians,and 
am not afraid of loosing a single horse.As I know the Indians will 
bring them all back,when they come to Wallowa Valley next summer, 
which they did.

A custom among +he Indians in the early days,that very few white
men knew,was,when they had a horsethat they could, not break ,and was
very mean,or one that gotten away with a pack that had turned,and
had bucked and kicked t441 they got it loose from them,was to split 

of the horse
one ear in a certain way so that all of their immediate +ribe 

would know it.And if one had this outlaw horse,they would trade



they would trade it to a White man,the Indians would know it as sooi 
as they saw it.There was different ways of splitting the ear,to 
show different bad habits it had.Also for slitting the right or 
left earf^r different traits the horse had.

Once,when a boy,I bought for #3.00,all the money T had,the
prettiest little mare T ever saw.from an Indian,which he said
was gentle,and was Papoose horse.And they led her out and petted
her,but did not get on her.But when I saddled her,and got on her
she nearly bucked me to death.And I never did get her broke.Bo I
traded her to a. friend who said he could break her,Put he couldnt
and rode her to death.I noticed the left ear was split,but thought
nothing of that,So the next summer when the Indians came in,one 

who
of them was a boyhood friend of mine ,Asked me what I did with 
the little mare and told me .And he said she very mesn.no Indian 

could bre^k her.And said Indian shoot bear,rack on her.Bear not 
dead.come to life.Scratch and growl.Mare run and bu~k all time 
till bear off.No more gentle mare Injun split ear.All know her.
He said the mare was perfectly -entle for Papoose to ride,before 
I supposed the bear was only stunned,And when the mare began to 
walk,It came to and scared her.

In later years,when Barb Wire fences were built,Many White mans 
horses had split ears.For the reason,they, fenced their hay stacks 
with wire.And the horses pushing under or between the wires,their 
ears caught on the wires and split them.

James White,Wez Perce Indian,who ŝ in the employ of thefederal 
Prohibition Department,as Officer,being an educated xndian and 
talks good Fnglish,told me the custom of the dsrly day Indians in 
regard to their marriage^and Divorce customs.Said.each went to 
their own parents and asked permission to marry.And the consent 

was given,if the young Buck was what the girls father considered



a good and honorable Indian.After the consent was given,the couple
»

ware considered married.And they went their way.And after a few 
weeks,the girls parents gave a big feed. At which all their relations 
were invited.And the young Puck was expected to bring many pre- 
sentsto the girls parents.And in a few weeks after,the pucks 
parents gaire a big feed and the g rls relations all came,ineludin 
her parents.And they all brought many presents for the couple.

And if the couple seoerated,the girl came back to her parents.If 
there were several children,the girl kept them.Put usually,if thei? 
was only one boy and one girl ,*he Puck kept the boy and the erirl 
kept the girl.

In the late '70s and early 'BOs,quite a number of the younger 
Indians,having attended school,were fairly well dressed.Especially 
the younger Squaws.But when at their camp,they dressed as any other 
Tndianand talked their own language.And when any Whites came to 
their carpo^he Indians understood every thing they said.Put 
would only talk Tndian to them.So one day in the early *POs,a 
young fellowfrom the East,met a. hansome young educated Squaw 
whq had several things to sell.Among which was one,thin£ he 

wanted Quite bad.And pointing to it said,said,how much? And she 
said,SIW0TJM DOLLA,HI-As KLOOHE.Which meant half dollar would be 

very good.Put he thought she said sixty dollars and a suit of 
clothes.And he said.Oood Lord woman,you ask too much.Put I wikk 
give you six dollars and my old overcoat.???

In theP’Os,some SQuaws came to A,P.Findleys placeon Tmnaha, 
and wanted to buy some Watermelons.And Mrs.Bindley took them out 

to the patohto get some.And while looking the melons over,one old
s

SQuaw dtood by a large milon and broke the stem off with her foot.
And while still looking the patch over,she came back to the melon, 
and said.Melon no good.Broke off.And wanted Mrs.Findley to give it
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to her. And she said NO. I sew you break it off with your foot. And 

the SQua w said no she didnt do it.
At another timeJohn Feubin,( Indian,13ee Joseph Greek)came tfo Fin
dleys place and Mrs.Findley gave him halfof a mwlon that was on 
the table.And he beingan Indian Preacher,Knew Mrs Findley belonged 
to a Churchand always asked the blessing at the table ,Feubin asked 

the blessing over the niece of melon before he ate it,wheTe he was 
sitting out in the back yard.And noticing cart of a sack of Peas 

which Mrs.Findley had threshed and was drying.which she had not- tied 
up yet.After eating the melon,Reubin said.Me tired.And laid down on th 

the ground,with his head on the sack.And when he thought she was 
not watching,he would take a handfulland slit) into his Overall 

poxke+.And she told him to get u p .put them peas back and get away 
from there at once.And get back to your Tetee.

In 19^8,when General O.O.Howard fired on the helpless Indians 
(These,were not Nez Perces Tndian)from the Gun Foat on ^he Oolumbia 
Fiver,killing manylndians,8cuaws and horses.Mr.W.F.Prock,then a 
small boy,and a Mr.Hiokenbothem,watched the firing from the hill, 

on the North side of the Oolumbia Fiver,at what was called/Oolumbia 
Grossing,Now Oolumbia.Later Maryhill.And saw the Indians bury a 9<ssm 
Squawthat had been shot,in the sand oh *he bank of the Oolumbia 
Fiverand tie a white horseto a Sage Bush beside the grave,for her 
spirit to ride on,to the Happy Hunting Ground.The Indians came 
each year too look after this grave,As the Ooyo^es would dig outV.

+ he bones.(Above ,shows the universal beliefof the Indians,as to 
their Spiritual belief.)

Daily Standard,Portland,Oregon.of May 7th,IR^c>gRy8> 
HOWLISH-WAMPO,Ohief of~~&he Umitillas,is sa d to be worth $TO0.ooo 
Oant some Missionary,be sent to convert him.



When the Indians came to the Indian Village^See Chesnimnus) 
and the Canyons,when the red and black Haws were rice,They gathered 
and dried them,then mortered them seed and all,till very fine.Tn 
♦heir stone Morters,with the stone Pestles and necked away for win** 

use.to eat.I never knew of them Mortering the Choke Cherries.Put they 
dried them seed and all.When +hey ate them fresh,they swallowed 
them seed and all.^he Indian name for their Pestles was Peele's 

And for their Mortora wag IM-SA'sphere isn't bueh to a Choke Cherr e 
but the skin and seed.)

Dr.Irving B.Vining of Ashland,,member of the OregonState Came 
Commission,told the following Incident.
Indian Jim,asked the Agent at the Klamath Reservation for oermiss- 
ionto go on a hunting trio,over in the Coast Distriat.And while 
crossing the Mountains on the old Tndisn trail,his horse ston ed 
and snorted.Jim gouged his heels in the horses side but he refused 
to move. So Jim got off. Thinking there was a Pear near. And. saw what 
he thought was a White man lying beside the trail.But one look 
convinced him,that it wasnt a bear or White man.And he reached 
downand nulled what looked like a tail hanging from the things head 
.And in describing it later,Jim said not white Woman,not White 
man.not Indian.When I kick it in the ribs,it make funny talk life 
a duck.Horse think it no good.I think horse mebby right.Next day s 
some miners came along,found a dead Chinaman and renorted to the 
Sheriff,who went out and got the body.And learning Jim had went 

over the trail the day before,went and caught up with him and brough 
him back.And showing him theCor^se,asked him if he knew anything 
about it.And Jim said sure,I see it,when T came along the trail. 

Cant tell what it is.l&fce funny noise like a Duck. I kill it. I no 
want it.You can have it.
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Following is letter from s Halfmoon,^bc asked me to give him 
special mention in any thing he gave me.I wrote him for the custom 

of the early day Indian Marriages and sep-rations.Of which he went 
to considerable trouble in getting from the very oldest Indians. I 
write it,just as he wrote it.He was born just below mouth of Wolf 
Creek,on Idaho side of Snake River.

The Indian custom Marriage.
Long before any White people was known or his coming was dre

amed of. A -eneral custom of living or dwelling place was a long or 
large tent or ^odge,two,~r three,or more fires lonh,sometimes len- 
gthof four fireplace,making a distanceabout on hundred feet long,aid 

this holding many families within this Lodge;and 8s a rule Chief,on 
one end ,and other high men on other end ,the announcer,or spokesman 

to these Chiefs,the Ohief has his council,the Chief has his counci 
composing of mendof good,honest, to sit in business discussions 

relative to matters concerning daily,as well as their gwneral aff
airs, again there is a Tepee or two near a long tent or Lodge,which is 
in duty to guard.;

It was the Chiefs order,decided by his council to have all young 
women,girls,boys,young men,single rersonsonly to be pressented.to 

the fixed day designated by order of the Chief.rbese young people 
are each indivually asked as to whether theywtahSdd to marry.and 
whom,they desire to have for husband,or wife,and if it is aggree- 
able to both then this marriage is declared.

The Ouestion put to these young peoplewas not a very easy matter
to be asked before a publioeyes and turned down by girls whom he 

a
desires for,wife,often some are found not want to marry,and there

this
was no coercionin carrying out tdwe ceremony; on the either one who 
is nowto begin in manhood life,or womanhood life,there is one for 
each boy,and girl.One will give a private personal talk concerning



their daily means of manhood life,to be.
therefore, a seoera+ion of such oeo-nle was not a master f orthac'Shie^aic 
to grant.but a rule was nut in this separation,a man leaving his wife 
wife should leave everythingthat belonged to him,shall be left to 
the woman.

Then on about the time of Walla Walla Treaty,the changes from 
the former r:uiet ceremony,was now added with dance ,befalls loose 
ceremonywhich carried coercion many forced marriages was the dow
nwards controlof the cower of the Chiefs,under him as the younger 
generation was neitherhis or other chiefs,and even nommember.Then 
Chiefs put a rule,any child born must be recognizedon the fathers 
sideand membershin holdings that through hisor fathers side,name i 

is recognized member belonging1 to Chief of his father un+il death;but 
the woman,or girl, becomes a memberto her husbandchief and her issu 
unless a man changesand becomesthen a memberto the Chief of hers,hi 
his wife;this was not done so often as the issuewould not be eligibfc 

The dance system marrying,was not a successful methodwhich was 
carried out by a ^hief who was not broad minded to see what might 
befall his members;
I think you will understandme in this noint.T mean the marriage was 

not firm it was loose that is when many mixed marriages its Issue 
being half blood relativesjwhich you White neonlecall INDIAN custom 
marriages at this time.
There was some Tndianwho have had more than one wifeand living in 

one family,sometimes these wives are sisters by the bloodand husband 
being the head of the family;this is another class of Indian 
custom.

There Was also another class of Indians who abducted other mans l* 
or daughter;which was stealing.>Tot custom. ;however ,these marriages 
were sanctioned with a final ceremonyover the marrying oarti es



and their parents, relatives,all get together and trade materials 
of all kinds ma.ny^nany valuable belongings change hahdsThis do not 
mesh a sale,merely a wedding gifts;wirgout this act there is no 
Indian custom.
Again in early times when Renegade Indians roamed looking for fight
and stealing monies and even bring back a wife from afar,strange
to his tribe.These slave wifes some have remained and oftensome
returned back to their country never came back,.Those remained

because having children .This I dont know what you would call that 
a
custom? I leave this for you to name.

Chief Joseph,Old man,One who is buried near the forks of Lostine
riverand "allows ^iverand that samw night body was eemoved to
North side,for feat ofother Indians steal the remeins;as told me

who
in presence of Decode who is living today and the one was ATtot- 
SUS-P00,0randma of Dick Johnson living,who being present at the de 

death.I will send you a photo of the youngest son who is sitting 
in the middleof the two 1wading men,this is said,This picture 
has his fathers features in every respect.

Old Josephs,Mother,was from Place C8lledALLA-M0TmpTP\T b^low 
Lewiston,^reek emtying to Snake Piver in Washington.^his woman 
Cohabited with the Walla WallajShief WIL-LAM-MO^T-FIN.He walla 
Walla Chief of the Cayuses tribe.Full blood Cayuse Indian.(WIL- 
LAM-MOOT-FIN,means Hair tied up on top of heas)She had returned 
back to her country,there a baby boywas born,some years after 
chief called for his son and gave a big feast.There he admitted 
the boy was his son.

^he Mother of old Joseph,marries again to Winding Water Indians 
where his Stepfather raised him mnderpaternal care until he became 
of age.Then he marries the Chiefs daughter.The Nez Perce dpief ado
pted his son-in-law as a spokesman for him.



C?4
or Nesoelum

The Young Ohief Joseph who is buried in Miles City and five
others thr°e Males ,thr°e femaleswas the children born to Old

—  binding ^iver
Joseph of a. full blood Nez Perce woman from the
country. .Toman being a daughter of a Chief,who makes the late Ohief

Joseph and his two brothers in linuel issue or offsoring from the
Chieftainship is why the Young Joseph became the Ohief s over the
Winding River Country and into the Wallowa Oountrys.The youngest 

Chief
OLO-OU^, whom you will see in the oiotures,I am sending with others. 
At the Walla Walla treaty of IB63.
Old Joseph refused to sign the treaty,which Ohief Joseoh also
refused.this.And when the unoer Nez Percesceded the home country
of Joseph’s ;Joseph accused the Government.Rut it was his own fri-
endswho were Chiefs of the Uooer Nez Perces,who called the Lower
Nez Perces the roaming Nez Percws who had many sto£k in the Lower
Country.were wealthvis why *hey roamed into + he Buffalo country While the Uooer Wez ^er^es *
While the Upoer Nez Perces showed much 111 feeling towards Joseoha
and the other Ohiefs who coooerated in maintaining their rights to
their countTys;Halfmoon,Chief Joseph,Olocut now foes into the cou-
ntrywhere Halfmoon ranged his cattle ,horses. T’hese three men and
twenty men,were looking over the country and discussing the tree-
atment to Chief Too-Kool-Hoe-Boot who was cast in orisonat the
Laowai Council;this trio was made week beforeJoseoh's warof IB?7.
These men were returningto White Bird country A verbal message
reached reached from the camp was a shock to Joseph,Halfmoon withm

many others were taken prisoners and taken to Lapwai then to Port
Vancouver there kept a year and they were released,Halfmoon losfed
great number of his cattle killed while he was helpless £nd in
prison.While Joseoh were^send off,driven into his Buffalo Country

and finally surrendered taken to Indian Territory some where in
Oklahoma and later returned by railroad as far,there was met by
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Aalfmoon with his ponies supplying* them with provisions then
returned overland. Half moon brought over hundred ponies with saddfc

^into
to bring his people over the country 1g*- Lapwai.Joseph remained a 
short time and then began asking the Crovt.to return backto his 
beloved country which he was promised.
Opposite Joseph Town where you say there was a Oouncil with the 
Govt.This locationwas Joseph’s main camping place as this where 
these Indians met to hold races,native games,and many other 
sports;and it is true have grave there,which made this a perman
ent location;in Fez Perce was known by name of this was Yau-Win-Ma. 
meaning this-olace of pity;this creek empties into Wallowa,South 
of Enterprise;in fact all this country was well namedand no+ed,by 

the Joseph’s,the mountains ,valleys, its stream and springs ,Lakes,traiife 
(See Hurricane Oreek for place of pity)
An old man Indian name PAFFALAPYEED,or for short pioneers celled him 

Pike,who was a son of I^EO-Pp p whitman speaks of him verv much; 
ITS-TEO-OTJSis correct;he had other children but Pike was oldest; 
then now his namewas James KAGH KASH his brother Edward,and severi 
women,Pike Eather-in-law was killed by EinnlyfA.B.Findley)Mother 
of James Kash Kash refusedanv punishment be given to Finnlya youn
gest daughter of the murdered man Finnly killed is still alive 
and liviner here in Oregon,Mrs. Shuiships and has grandchildren 
taking care of her.i

The capture of the Fannack Ohief called EGA,in this were also 
some Fez Peroes,this capturing was very seldom alive as it harrerd 
there.YEH-TEEF-YE-YA-WITG a. Oayuse Ohiefwas given credit for his 

Oommand,then that place was called EGA,some time after being taken 
alivehe was killedfor att -̂ qrnt̂  to killKEE-MIL-LA in Fez Perce, is 
tamarack in your meaning.I found this word was a Fez Perce.after a 
making several inQuiry I made a special study of the Oayuse lang
uage



and found out to be a dead one and very few can give names of 
thingsbut cannot sneak the language,there was a sneaking as I heard 
it myself in 1912 an old woman snoke it and wanted me to write it 
down as it was dying offif she dies.this woman was my Mothers sec
ond Cousin afull blood Cayuse tribe which is a complex to me and 
traces my ancestor,its rootwhere relationship begins.

In this Photo from left to rightUMA-PY-MA,IljE9-0TJT,WlVF--YPT-MfS- 
LfEK-L£WTH.UMA-PY-MA is a Cayuse tribe the otherALLO-CTJT Old Josephs 
youngest son who was killed ’*rar ofIBW7,be1 ng also nart in blood 

Cayuse.The latter was a full blood Wez Perc.HALTMOOW ’as a son of 
Chief FAP-KATJ-YYL-K’YIJ’Y* who was older than TOO-KOOL-KOO-SOO* his 
first Cousin,the two Chiefs were from the Lower Nez Perces adjoin
ing Josephs country.The other picture in group in groupie the family 
of Halfmoon and the WEP-TAS-TAMNA, the two wealthy manof the Nez Pr 
Perces,taken in the brfore the year 1900

I am about to give you the stuff which took me so long at it.But 
assuring you it took a great deal of thinking,remembering correc
ting,But I do hone that this give you some lifht in your line of 
work.

Hot to say any too much of myself,but may give you this as you 
may need it or not.;I was a selected delegate as an Interpreter to 
accompoanythe Chiefs for different matters,for five years,from 
Umitills Indian reservetion,of Oregon,and once from my country,to 
Washington,D.O.in these six missions! claim credit.;one for havingh 
the old graves,such as Josephs,and others whereever they are;be all 
respected.°ne for being capable mouthpiece for Chief,Billy Joshua 
from the Umitillas,in presenting his masterly addressing the U.S. 
Sebate,alloting the Umit4-lla Indians unalloted childrens and which 
was finished.

One also beingpresentinga, claim of certain country known as
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Johnson Creek,South of the Umitilla Reservation which was restored 
back to the Indians,long later by N.J.Sinnot Member of Congress, 
and many o+her minor matters wasdone for my neo-ole ,and all this was 
becausemy father was Halfmoon,who being much dependable manduring 
before my time which reflected on me.
If I had money enough to soend with you,that I can do for you 
when you are up this way,as I can go through these names and you 
need certain instances..
I done this so slow because I wasonly home from my outdoor work, 
workthat should be done in the summer time but then I was doing 
something to make my living in the summer I am at Gresham picking 
berries and then at Mt.Adams then I came home through Yakima.Rut 
this time I may stay home.

met it
My education is not a College learning but have with

little schooling,then in my daily learning in these years as I grer 
upwith different class of men,and business dealings where I took 

much interest and study,and prepared myself ready to meet it with 
carefullness.

T am yours truly friend,
Otis Halfmoon 

R#I Pendleton,Oreg.
In copying the above letter,I have written it as it w»s written 

and Punctuated)
Where Otis Ha Ifmoon said his father was much dependable.is a✓ 7

fact.In the early days,when settlers asked Old Halfmoon,Otis *s 
father about any thing before Whites carpe, If he didnt know, he 

would say so.Unlike many other Indians.



I T 77P' Old records do not showthat Indians had any horses in theNorth- 
west,before the discovery of America in the latter cart of the I5th 
Oentury.And that the forst horses were brought over by the Braniard 

Osyuse, is an Indian name for an in-bred or scrub horse.'’’he Osyu® 
tribe of Indians,were a lover of horses as was other Indians.Put s 
as near as I can learn,the Cayuse tribe generally ,raised good 
horses and were very carefulnot to keen any scrubs in their Bunehe 

The board or basket,used by Indian Women to carry their Pappose 
on their back, is known as"Papooee Frame "The Nez Perce name is TFasBSg1 
Tf~oASH.Other tribes,have different names.

According to the Pathfinder of Dec.1st,I92B,the earliest known 
use of the term"Indian Bummer" is found in"A snow storm as it affecfc 
the American Farmer" written by St'John Orevecoeur during the Pevo
lution and published in wrote:The smokey time commenced and
lasted for a considerablemtimteer of days.This was the Indian summeT 
Along about 1925,a young fellow who lived in Fnterorise,was coming 

un^from Wallowa town,horseback.And caught uo with a young Souaw 
riding aloneto her camn at the river crossing above Destine.On the 
main Highway.He had learned a few words of the Ohinook Jargon,among 
which was KLAH-HOW-YAH.Which meant How are you.And he concluded m  

now W8S the timeto oractice his Jargon.And he said KLAH-HOW-Yah.
And she answered him and began jabbering awayin Jargon to him.

'"hen he told her he only knew a few words of Jatgon^hen she began 
talking in olein Fnglish,saying she had attended the Indian school 
at Lsowai,since she was a little girl..Bo they talked along till 

they got to the limits of Lostinewhen he thought it waould never do 
to have any of his acouaintances in Lostine,see him riding along 
with a Bouaw.For he would never he»r the last of it.Bo he said

#g£
Well,I must be going on. And sourred his horse into a loan.'"he Bouaw 
seeing the reason,and riding a good young horse^,I am going to my
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Aamp just beyond Losrine,so I will ride along with you.And they 

rode along in a run through Lostine,which he said made it more 
embarrasingthan ever for him,as it looked like the Bouaw was chasig 

him.And when she got to her camn,she began laughing,and said.FLAH- 
HOW-YAH-SIX.Meaning good bve Rriend.^he young fellow saidhe never 

tried his Jargon,on any more Indians.
Otis Halfmoon informs me,the word Squaw,was what the Indians 

called the first White Woman they saw.Which in return,was what the 
Whites called an Indian woman.^he word BTWABH,is a shortening of the 
Indian word GO-^OP-AH.By the Whites.BC-^no-Ah,meanihg White man in 
Chinook Jargon

The Indian traditionof the origin of the Chinook Winds,is at a 
certain time of year,Myriads of very large birds,which would swoon 
downand carry off Indian children,came in from the Ocean at the 
mouth of the Columbia River and on into the interior.And the flapp
ing of their wings,caused the warm Chinook windsthat melted the sno 
Possibly there was a time,when these,now extinct birds came through 
the air cleat into the interior when the Chinook winds began to blow 
and nested in their accusto ed places,hatched their young,and returnd 

to their unknown haunts,when th>ir young were able to fly back.^he 
same as the Chinook did.From what leans Iwarn from the older Ind

ians,the Josenh Creek District,was the favorite haunts of these
large birdswhioh they called the”ANASTAS”in the Wallowa Country.

RondRonde
(See Joseph Creek and Grand River)Fear the mouth of Josenh Creek 
and on Grand Ronde River being the main winter camo of ChiefJosenh 
and his band of Lower *Jez Perce Indians,where these Chinook winds 
melted the snow offearlier than any *>ther olaoe in the Wallowa 
Country,would be naturally selected by these large birds as an 
early nesting place.

The Chinook Jargon or trade language,originated during the 
time of the Hudson Bay .And certain words that were used,in tradiig
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gradually were applied to other different things.For example,The
word CULTUS.Which means no good or worthless,is said to have ori

ginated at the time that Dr.John McLaughlin wasgfadimgg Furs for 
the Hudson Bay Company.And when the Indians would bring in their 
Furs The graders would throw aside worthless hides,calling th ,m 

Culls.And the Indians soon began calling anything that was no good 
or worthlessCTJLTUS. As that was as near as theycould say CULLS 
Such as a Cultus or CULT'Z Horse,Man or Woman,etc.

In late *708,Old Yellow Hawk,fIndian)with a band of his follo
wers with all thair horses,left Pendleton Oregon for Wallowa Galley 
for a hunting and fishing *riP.His main camp was on Smith’s Branch

Which he had claimed for generationsthrough his ancestors A.C.
Smith had Homesteaded on his old camo ground(Bee Baby Peak). Yellrw 

Hawk camped vhe first night from Pendleton,at the old Indian camp 
where Flgin was first located.That night,his Souaw bore a child 
.And the next day,they rode to their old camo on Smiths Branch. 

These Indians camoed on this ground till u p  into the earkv 'B^s 
or until the Whites gradually crowded them out.And Smith allowed b 
them to camo on his wl^ce^i!! after he began cultivating the land- 
Yellow Hawk’s credit was always good at any of the stores in Joseph 
Oregon.
^he following facts are from Lockley.In part.

U.S,
The first Indian to become an Tndian^Senator ,was Charles Curtis

1897. a- .,wa & -a frrM1 11 sad
who was appointed inT^cbis Mother w*s a full blood Kaw.Ourtis was 
elected vice-president of the U.S.Tn 1938.

Indians claim they learned the art of 8caloing,from White men 
On Februrary,30th,1735,some Few Hampshire Volunteers surprised a 
band of ten sleeping Indians,and killed them,took their scalps which 
they stretched on hoops and elevated them on poles,and entered 
Dover,V.H.in triumph at BostooIOO pounds was paid from the Fublic 
Treasurv for each scalp turned in.



j The first Indian Reservation by the TJ.S.was in IRRB.Ehe first 
Official removal of Tndiana,occured in spring of I804.Tnich was 

from East of the Mississippi liveifo newly •created. Territory of 
LOUfSANA;

The first Indian Reservation! established by any State,was crea- 
ted on August 29th,I75S.When the New Jersey Legislature set aside 
IBOO acres in Burlington Bounty.About 700 was located on this tra 

tract,and John Prainard was appointed Superintendent.
The first Indian in this Oountry,was ordained in August PRnd, 

IB70,by John Elliot and John Cotton.^his Indian preached to Indians 
at Martha*8 Vineyard,Mass.

At one time a big fat old Indian and his SQuaw always came to a 
certain store when they came to town.The old Buck would sit down 
in a large Ra.r Room chair and she would sit down on the floor,Indian 
fashion beside him.^here was a box of Oyster prackers and a box 
of brown sugar on the Counter within his reach. And when the merchant- 
was witing on a customer,the old Buck would reach over his shoulder 
get a handfull of sugar and fill his mouth,then slip a handfull of 

Crackers to his Squaw.At this time Electricity was used ouite exte
nsively. And an Electrician told the merchant,they could have some fun 

if he would allow it.And he said.Go ahead..So he attached a wire to 
the chair and other places out of sight,wet the floor good,where the 
Souaw sat,and soon had every thing arranged,when the old couple 
came in.And he stationed himself in a little Ware room so he 
see through a crack or Knot hole and watch the fun,when he turned 

on the juice.So here they came and took their usual seats,with the 
SQuaw trailing along behind.The merchant went clear to the front of 
the store,and old John filled his mouth with sugar and was giving 
his SQuaw a handfull of Creckerswhen the juice was turned on hard.
And Old John made a big jumoend let a. yell out of him,that vou 

could hear a. mile.Ehe Merchant came running backand John was sta.n-
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d|ing rubbing his Butt.It heine* a tin bottomed chair,go* hot Ouite 
quick.. And his Sp.uaw was rolling around on the wet floor, trying: to gd 
up. And the merchant asked him ehat he w?T§ yelling about. And John Pd 

pointed to the chair and saidNO KUMTUX.fDont Understand)Then the 
merchant sat down in the chair,then told him to.But he said HO.Ho 
Kumtux.Just then the chair began jumping around,Anf John said 

something* in Indian to the SCuaw and she started on a long trot for 
the door.And John oointing to the chair which was still dancing 
said.Him Klazy.And followed her out.
At another time,some unsuccessful fishermen,met an old Indian with 

a lot of fine trout.lt being about sunner time,they asked the Indian 
how much he would fake for them.He said 5$ each.He had over a dozen 

and they said they would take a dozen.He said allight ,75<£.he had 
over one dozen.And they said they would take one dozen.And they 
said,why do you charge more by the dozed,than for one.And he said 

longer to catch dozen than one.
At another time,an old Indian w»s in a frontier store and the 

merchant had just got in a few bricks of Limburger dheese.And he 
apread some of it on two d-packers and began eating one and handed 
the other to the Indian.When he started to eat it,his nose twit

ched and he looked at it a moment ,then held his nose and eruloed it 
down.And after waiting a few minutes,supposedly to see what effect 
it would have,then said.You sellum?'T1he merchant said yes,How mu h* 

you wan+y^he merchant said $5.00 a brick.^hen he dug into his 
pouohhung from his neck and dug out§5.00,saying Hear stink.What 

you cllum,then asked you buy hides?and the merchant said ves.T buy 
all good ones you bring.And the Indian said,alite,I go now,In 
about two weeks + he Indian came back loaded down with good hides 
and the merchant bought them all.i’he Indian bought some blankets 
and candyand about all the Limburger dheese he had. And asked the Tn 
Indian how he caught so many hides.Heao stink.Dont know what you



M a p  sine Hum. White man nut urn on Creacker.No 'rood. Indian out urn on 
around traps.Heap good.nstchum lot hides.

The first treaty made in this country with an Indian tribe,was 
signed September I7th,I778,By Andrew and Thomas Lewis Commissioners 
for the U.S.And Captain Kill Buck Captain Pipe and Captain WhiteT 

Byes on behalf ofthe Belewares.lt was signed at Rort Pitt.Now known 
as Pittsburgh and provided that all offenses would be mutually for- 

given;and there should be peace and perpetual friendship;that in case 
of warwith somw other nation,each party should assist the other.
It also provided that the TJ. 8. should have free cassagethrough Indian 
forts and towns and that in case of war,The Indians would furnish 
warriors to help the TJ.S. .Provisions were also made that neither 
party should inflict punishment without trial.That the U.8.should 
appint an Agent to trade with the Belewares Nation,And that the 
Indians should be given all Territorial rights of formertreetiee and 
should have a Representative on Congress

History says the first battle between colonists in America and 
the Indians^occured on May 37th,1607 in Virginia.The colonists were 
under command of Captain Fdward H.Wingfield.In the recorded account 
of this battle,it says,”paotain Wingfield was shot clear through 

the Beard.”
DUDR.-Why do you ride when your wife wAlks.INDIAN.-She no gotturn 

Hoss.
F.D.McCulleysaid when he first came to Wallowa Valley in 1874, 

mhere was an old Indian came to their camp,and having dinner almost 
ready,they asked him to eat with them.And the next day,when they 
camped for dinner,About PC Indians came to their camp and wanted 

to eat.And they told them they couldnt feed them.And they rode off 
very mad.McCulley and his men,were driving four or five hundred 
head of cattle to the Willamette Valley.
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On the Grand Ronde ^iver,there are some falls about one mile

above mouth of Grossman Greek,where there is a large flat or bot
tom. This Flat is called”Dead Man Fiat”for the reason there was a 
man found dead on a large rook in the river,by Perry Thorneson,Bi11-
Aliff and Joner Trunro.Fho buried the remains on the vlat.His name

dead.
was sun-posed to be Flwood Rhenoweth.'Pef ore this man was found there 
there was always 150 to POO Indians camoed there on the Flat to 
fish ,during the Salmon season.But after that man was found dead,
No Indians ever came there again to fish.The remains were buried 
by a large Pine tree and the following inscription was darved on 
the tree”Here Lies The Unknown”.A.B.Millerand others there,voted 
B.F.Miller,a Ohristain Minister,as Roroner at this burial.lt w^s 
about August 1st,1905.

Uh the early '70s,Old timers from the Umitilla County,tell of 
an old Indian by name of SAL-TFF.who let his beard frow and never 
plucked it out like other Indians.He was Ohief or one in authority 
of theGOFUR d ’A elene tribeof 1ndians and was a gret gambler and 
Horse Racer.But he and his family ,joined the Ohuroh,and
he Quit gambling and horse racing as he was very wealthy in cattle 

and horses.He had three daughters and two sons and said,one day. 
any respectable White man who had a good farm and §5.000 could have 
any one of his daughters.And a White man by name of who had
this much,wanted to marry one of his girls.And BAL-Tee said.You no res 
pectable White man.And he said why? And Baltee said no respectable 
White man,would want to marry a Bcuaw.
The Umitillas and other tribes,would go to the Ooeur d ’Aelene Res

ervation in the summer to race with them.And one day Poker Jim(Indian) 
went there with about BOO head of horses and took his Bouaws with 

him.And the Goeur d * Alenes,won every thing he had.Fven to all his 
Bouaws but one and one saddle pony.And he came back to the Umitilla 
Reswevationriding the coney and the Souaw walking along behind.One
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of the it main snorts was to let two good Stallions fight and
bet on the one that would whin..Poker Jim got his name by winn
ing several thousand dollars in a 'Tack Pot at Poker in Athena,Oreo 

His Indian name wasBAP-TH'-KA-LOW-WTP. Meaning white Swan (See my 
Album of Indian Photographs)for the history of Poker Jim)

In the very early days,some Indians were proud to have a White 
mans name which they called Boston name.Their Indian*name,always 
had a definate meaning..So one Indian of the Toast Tribe.And some 
White men made some money,by furnishing White names.So one very 
religious Indianby name of OATHLAMFT,paid $7.50,for the name of 
stink Oharley.And his Sauaw,who had been to school some,said she 

didnt like the name,as it meant HUMALL in their language,which was 
all same as dead horse.HUM,meaning a stink or bad smell .

3A story was told of an old Indian who had fot his allotment in 
money at Lewiston,Idaho,And he went to an Auto salesman to buy a 

new Auto.And was given a few drinks of Moonshine and sold him a 
fine high priced Oar,and learned him how +o drive it.Bo the Indian 
got his SOuaw and started down the road,and was soon hitting it up 
to 70 miles an hour.And ran into the Bridge railing and wrecked his 
oar.And walked back to Lewiston,hunted up the salesman and wanted 
another car. And he said. I just sold you a new car.T*rhat did you do fcdfc 
with it?And the Indian said,Him good car.beetum horse.I seeum bridge 
cymmin.t rn out to let urn go by.Bridge him drunk and hit me on side 
rail,Bang.My Lutchman(Bque.w) jump, hit turn head.Me no jump. I go all same 
buck horse.way up.Kitturn head.Purty sick.I likum geturn Poetor.My 
Lute liman purty sickMeby so custom head, ho can tell.

At one time lokei Jim (Indian)who was very wealthy in Horses and 
cattle,and whose credit was good anywhere,went into the Bank to 
borrow #700.And the banker asked him how many ponies he had.And he 
said,Oh,about 1000,and the banker said alright,you give me Mortgage



on them.Which he did,end ^im went out.And soon got into a Poker 
end won S2.ooo.And the next morninghe went in end paid the bank off 
And the banker said.Jim,that is too much money for you to be carryi®* 

around.You better out it in the bank.And Jim said,awright.How many 
ponies have you got?.I take morgsge end let you have the money.

Poker Jim was a. fine looking Indian of the Walla Walla Tribe.He was 
93 years old when he died.J.W.Sullen said Poker Jim was a nhief or 

Sub-chief of the Walla Walla Indian tribe. ( In a book entitled,’’History 
of the Pacific Northwest” oaere 2B7,an Indian is mentioned as Poker 

Joe.^ould this be a miss orint for Poker Jim.)
John W.Frock,father of W.F.Brock of Summerville Oregon and Kennewic

Washingtonwas appointed cehsus enumerator by the Government of all
the Indian tribes of the Columbia Fiver Basin in *879.As he could
talk the language of several different tribes,besides the Jargon
language. fSee Census records of that date at Washington,P.C.)
He said in I8B0,there were about 500 Oayuse Indians.200 of which we
were warriors.And that they were roving Renegades or wild Nez Perc-
Indians.and spoke the N^z Perce language and were noted for their
cruelties and horse stealingand were $fidrWdfked as far South as
Northern California and “evada in their horse stealing and were
OS'T’FFOISFD in a COUNCIL held by the main tribe of the Nez Perces
for that reason.And that they were so much in-ter-ma.r-ri-ed with
the Wallas and umitilla tribes,that in the fore rart if IBOO,the

Wallas and Umitillas tribes,in a joint session,voted to set aside
a small Reservation for them in the foot hils and on Oayuse Oraek.
When these Renegades made their trips South to steal horses.they

Walla
were accompainied by Renegades from the Walla and Umitilla tribes 

The ^ield Museum expedition of 1939(Ninth season of operations) 
working in Southwestern New Mexico,some IB miles from the Arizona 
line,found Fit Houses of a former village,similar to the ones men-

I
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tj.oned above,on Snake River and Came Creek.Such houses are found 
in Northern Furooe,Siberia,and China. And may ha-̂ e been brought to 

the New World hundreds of years ago..TTfese houses consist of walls 
sunk two or three feet below the ground level and roofed over wi+h 
boughs and hides supported by six foot posts .And the entrance,is m 
generally a low passage opening to the Fast.'"his is characteristic 
of the Old World Pitt Houses.Put those mentioned above in Wallowa 

County,were four to five feet below the surface.As T have dug down 
that distance before running* into Charcoal and burnt rock.

From the Walla Walla Union-Bulletin,of June 18th,T940, in "Would 
You Believe itMJ>t Bats.Did the Indians use the SWAS^ICA sign as an 
ornamental sign long before the coming* of the Whiles. It savs the Tnd- 
iansdid use theSWWSSICA.

The c0yote' Indian Jargon name for Coyote was Spell-Yah.)was the 
animal God of all Northwest Indians.lt was considered more intelligft 
and slythan any other animal.Fven the Fox.Most all their Legends 
center on the Wiley Coyote.

When a boy on Imnaha in iB84,T remember many Indians,Men and 
women wearing* large rings and pieces of shells with holes punched 
in in their ears.'"here was one such sheel found in Old Chief Joseph’s 
grave with a hole in,which appeared to be an Oyster shell.But I remote 
ber an old Indian by name of Samuel who was fully six feet tall,and 
straight as an arrow,who was Quite old,Who always wore &.alargeiring 
in his nose.

The Aurora of Joseph,Oregon of August 74th, 1894,says.Aboiit 1000 
of the redky redskins,more or less according to the number of them 
Are camped at the mouth of Trout Creek.A company of Citizens should 

oeacefully drive them from the valley.
In the book entitled "'"he e»rlv Indian wars of Oregbn,,pv ^ranois 

duller Victor,cage 470,She says the Jargon word,QUash,means afraid. 
WAFF NIFAQTJASH COP A M^MFLCSF.Means I am not afraid of the dead.



THE LORDS PRAYER IN CHINOOK JARGON,From J.K.Gills,Dictionary of 
the Chinook JargonNesika Papa mltlite kora Sfehalle klosche kopa.
Our Father who dwelleth in the above,§av*rd in 

nesika tumtum mika nem.Nesika hiyu tikeh 
our hearts(be)Thy name,We greatly long for

Chacho mika illahee;Mamook mika kloshe tumrum 
the coming of thy kingdom.Do they good will

kora okokr illihee:kahkwa kora Shalee.Potlatch 
with this world , as also in the heavens Give ̂ us) 
konaway sun nesi'ka muckamuck:pee Mahlle 

day by day our bread.and remember not 
konaway nesika meshhchee,kahkwa nesika mamook 

all our wickedness,even as we do also 
kora klaskasnose mamook mesahchee kora nesika. 
with others if they do evil unto ourselves.
Wake Lolo nesika kora neshak,ree marsh siah 
Not bring us into danger,but rut far away 
kora nesika konoway mesahchee 
from us all evil

Kloshe kahkwa.
Bo may it be.

Tribal Law is observed by ma.jorify.By Elsie Dickinson.
Pendleton,Oregon.Cet.I7th, Bell and book,or a tribal rite.? 
Tndian maids and b r a v e s  of the limit ilia Reservation may be wed 
either way,and each is considered legal in +he eyes of the law.

In conseq uence,the choice is about fifty-fifty;half the weddings 
are by ministers,the other half by Indian marriage custom,but tho® 
wed theough benefit of clergy still cling to the old trad tion and 
observe the tribal ceremonies in addition to those of the White mm 

it was a Bupreme Court Decision some twenty ye»rs ago in the 
case of Joe Rraig and his wife,Theresa which set the le^al preceden
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for the native ceremony.The draigs married under +ribal law,were 
separated after some years of married life and were the parents of 
childrem.Theresa became the wofe of Lijĵ e dowa.ooo and Craig- took 
Rena Johnson to wife at his teoee.
Law upholds native rites.

following Craigs death,Theresa, made claims to the interests 
of her children,of whom draig was the father.whe Supreme nourt 
declared her claims ̂ ualid and the property went to her children 
also to Rena Craig and children.Theresa•s status was that of the 
divorced wife of Joe,though there had been no dourt’act ion..

"Since that decision,"says the Rev.J.M.dornelison,for 3R years 
Presperterian missionary at Tutuilla mission"the Indians fell 
that their tribal marriages stand,and they make their choice ac
cording to indivual tastes.Wven those married in the dhurch obserr 
Indian rites as well.We have among our congregation several couple 
who are married only,according to the Indian custom;they are adm- 
ited as members but are not allowedthe privilege of partaking of 
c ommun i on.
Tribal Marriages endure.

"Marriages by tribal custom is entirely stable,and if all requ
irements are fulfilled the tribal union commands the complete respdj 

and sanction of the tribe." says Wade Minthorn,educated Walla Walla 
Indian.

At the first step in tribal marriage the parents of the couple, 
must agree that the proposed marriage is satisfactory to them 

after this,Afi6eeouple live together for some time;the time varies 
from three weeks to two months- -possibly longer.Parental observatb 
ions continues,and if the parents are satisfied that the marriage 

will be satisfactory,,the next step is taken.
Teast with Bride.
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tlVTow the Bridefroom’s end other relatives cell at the home of the 
Prides;a feast is celebrated and an exchange of gifts take dace. 
The feast is semi-private and only relatives and a few close friend 

attend.
Following the first feast,a few weeks elanse and the Brides parents 

and relatives return the call,bringing gifts.A second feast like the 
first,follows.

The exchange of gifts is notfor the ouroosw of flaunting the 
wealthof the two families concerned,Msays Minthorn”it is simply 
a welding if the relationship of the two.The exchabge takes place 
in the poorest of families;perhaps a blanket or some bead work 

are exchanged.
Divorce automatic.

MAfter the last feast and the last exchange of gifts,the couple i 
is considered married.,but if all the regulations have not been 

observed tribal approval is witheld.Oeridocic separations do not 
invalidate a tribal marriage,but if one of the couple is known to h 
have left permanently,then the tribe considers them divorced.,evenw 
without Court action.

It is on rare occasions says Mr.Coonelison,after a course have 
livedlived together they decide they will not he married.This deoi- 

sionis made before the first feast.And the Indian maiden is consi
dered a widow if she does not continue the marriage rights.Should 
children be born later,the ^ouole decide between themselves as to 
custody.
From Believe it or not by Pipley.

The first American Prohibition Agent,was Oratu,Thief of theAshkin- 
asbacky Indians.Inhabitants of what is now lew Jersey.He was appo
inted by Peter Stoyvesant.The last Governor of Hew York March 30th, 
IPPP.His orders were to arrest all bootleggers and arraign them
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jbefore the Governor for trial.And sieze all Liauors brought 
into the Indian country.

An old Indian Chief was laying in the -shade of his ^eree and 
a White man came along and asked him why he didnt go to work.And 
the Chief grunted,Why?You could earn $30 or #40 dollarsa week.ad 
if you saved your money,soon you wouldnt have to work any more 
and could rest all the time.Chief daid.Not working now.My Scuaw 

him work.No sun.I f i sh.(Cynical Indian)
Citizenship w*s extended to all Indians in the United States 

by act of Congress in 1904.
An old Indian down on the Reservation,took the name of Old 

Chief Trainwhistle and went Democratic at the last electionof 
old F.D.R.And now,he wants to be called Old Toots.
Records show that in World War two,there were about 03.000 

American Indians in the United States ^oroes.
Fallowing is letter received from David Tsaac.Pull blood Fez 

Perce Indian.
Lapwai,Idaho,July,ROth,1944

Dear Friend;Received your most welcome letter.We are all well 
as eveiyou have to write to Charley White,Sr.Laowai,for Tom RedU 
Pamphlet.His half brother.He got the grand parents Picture to.

He got all ^om pealls papers . Yes ,he was my wifes TJnklw. Yes,Lucy 
was Ralph Armstrongs daughter.Tom Peall and pal.ph was brother- 
in-law once.No relation.We have not done anything about Flm tre^') 
We dont know where a person can get one.Yes,it is Ouitw a history 

alright.These are blocked.Nothing doing till the war is over.Anothp 
thingsome people are against Chief Joseph.Of course he was part Ore* 
gonTndisn.That makes lots of difference.There was another Chief 
besides Chief Joseph.Tts true.All out for war we hope our boys come
home to renew our free country as it was in the beginningand shall 
never end.We like to keep our U.S.A.A real American.Not Foreign rule

People who call themselves American#,are most jealous
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conceited and jealouslyof the dark races.These kind of neo-ole 
live right here in small town of Lapwai.Hates Indians,but rent 
Tndians land.He is head of the Oranges Plans,We call them more 

the KTK.Then stranerersthey have doings gainer on,Strictly White 
only.Wo Tndians allowed.that is no citizen,^hats WAZA.T enclose 
cut of my Cou&n.Grandma'sGrand son..

I want you to run through the Oregonian for m e ,but dont mention 
my name on the paper.Well so long,will write longer next time 
excuse mistakes.

Cpl.Rllis J.Williams is at Fames general Hosoital,Vancouver 
Wash .Receiving treatment for infection resulting? from an injury 
sustained so e where in the South Pacific area.He is the son of 
Mr and Mrs, Albert Williams atPamaih, Idaho. He is the grand son of 
Mrs.Melend A.Williams,who was eye witness at time of Thief Josephs 
capture at the Fear Paw,by Thief Little ^hicken Hawk and his band 
Tree Indians,And Thief White Horse of Port Hall,Idaho.Also Tndian 
and soldiers,took the credit.Instead of Indians.this is true story 
The are three old lady living at the time the were captured with 
Thief Joseph.

prom +he Silver Lake Herald,of Joseph,Tregon,of Two.ffth,TR95- 
The Umitills Indians are asking the Government.$o make them Tndian 
again.They are tired of being Citizens and working in the Chain 
gang at Pendleton,after indulging in a sore.

Dave M.Isaac.Laowai,Idaho.

n
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T̂ i the early '90s,before the large Cloud Burst on '"'amp Creek,there 
was a fall in the oreek about four feet hightstraight down from the 
Horner ^abin beside the main road sndTrail fence.f^he road has been 
changed since)and a few young ladies who were visiting with the 
Horner children hearing some Indians talking by the waterfall,went 
to see what they were doinf there,And they saw a young Souaw had 
just borne a a baby and was getting off a blanket she had laid on 
took the li+tle infant to the waterfalland washed it off in the 
cold water,wrapped it up in a blanket,mounted her horse and with 
those with her,rode on to their camp on Tmnaha.

INDIAN CREEK
Empties into the head of Wallowa Lake.Named for the many Red ^ish

3.
that crowded up this Spring Creek to Spawn.This is Idas? only small s 

spring creek which heads under the bank at the foot of the mountain 
on the East side.Which is mostly flooded since the Dam was put in at 
the foot of the lake.Before this creek was flooded,the Red Fish woul 
crowd up it so thick to spawn that it was a solid wiggling red mass.fi 
and the Indians would catch them easily.J.W.Cullen and son Ed,said 
in late '70s,the Ruck Indians wouldnt bother about fishing in this 
creek,but left it to the Souaws and Pa.oooses. And the Souaws had their 
dogs trainedto catch Salmon and Red Fish and hold them while they 

knocked them in the head.As the Squaws did all the cooking and curing 

Indian CREEK.
Empties into Tmnaha River on West side.Named for its being a very

/
old Indian camp,which -as on the Elat near the creek.^bner Br^mback 
took a Homestead on this creek in the early ’90s.Ike N.Rare,whose 
place joined Rrimbacks place above,Said this was called Indian Cree 
by the earliest settlers.Aways up this ereek,is slightly warm Miners

4mm

Spring.
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INDIAN GARDENS (ASOTIN COUNTY WASHINGTON)
Named for he Indians raising gardens there on the bottom,before 
White settlers came in,and up to e-arly ’90s.John Zumwalt was thef 
first White man to S^uat on this niece which was before that part 
of Asotin County was surveyed.'there were no fruit + rees ■•■here 

until John Zumwalt and his brother Jack rianted some seedlings.
they built the first Cabin there also.It was an ideal olace for 

a garden there for the Indians.Where mwny of them gathered in the 
early days for their annual c^remonies.Later,Zumwalts abandoned 
the nlace,and others sOuatted there,among them,one Dick Owsley, 

who later abandoned the niece and moved to the Pomeroy country.He 
ranged cattle at the gardens,and often laughingly told of the time 
when he first settled there.There were only a few settlers on the 
benches on the Anatone side and they had a few cattle each,and had 
been tskiner their cattle to the erardens in earlv snring to graze, 
as it was much earlier there for green grass .Put when Owslev moved 
in there,they settlers thought they were rustlers.So the story goes 
that they would take their cattle to the brink of the canyon,and 
hold onto their tails,and let them graze on over the brink for the 
early grass.And Owsleys would slip up and cut off their +ails and 
drive the cattle off.leaving the owners holding +he tails.

Later Ed Zindle filed on a,nd proved u p on the Indian Gardens 
place and sold out to Chester Shoemaker.These were known as the 

main Indian Gardens place.The main body ofthem ,laid on North side 
of Grand Ronde River,about one half milebelow mouth of Rattlesnake 
^reek.The Indians had another erarden,where +hev raised corn,etc. 
watering ‘t from a spring that came out of a gulch on the Mountain 
side.And about half way between this garden ana mouth of Rattlesnake 
Creek,is an Indian grave,with I? Indians buried in it,long before 
the Whites came.Indians sa d they had a hard battle with some 

Snake Indians there,And had held many War Dances at this place.
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* Shoemaker Greek was named for Ghet Shoemaker after he settled on
the place.but was formerly called Cougar Greek by Gad Hopwood.Who
shot three Gougars out of one tree orr the creek.Horwond lived on

the place owned later by Dale ^stes, son of Newton ^stes.Tn July,
I884,Hopwood was found dead at his cabinon his d a c e  by William
McGuire,Indian Tom and Nobe Henry.And Henry Hansen helped bury him
(See Hansens Ferry)He was supposed to have been dead a week or ten d
days..He was said to have been a good citizen and well liked.Though

and
he was a little eccentric^A very good violinist When found,thre was
blood over the Cabin.And they thought he nust have died of Hemmorase
of the Lungs or Stomach. As William Murril said he had T.P.Tt was sail 

or reported
when found,his head was cut off.But this was not a fact.The only 
Cabin on Lower Grand Bonde ^iver,at this time was this Cabin.which 

was on what was later the Dale ^stes dace. It had a Firedace in it 
Some thought Hoowood was murdered foe possession of the place.But 
this was not a fact.Barney Owsley,mentioned above,was born in Boons- 
ville Cooper County,Missouri ,March 20th, 1847.He and his brother Diclj: 
came to Walla Walla,Weshwfthhthhir^parentSsin an Ox train,Sep.25th, 
1981.Tn T9G9,the elder Owsley,moved with his family,to Pataha Greek 
where Pomerov now stands ans located,and accumulated about 400^ 

acres of choice land.The main old Indian ^rail from the Umitilla 
Indian District to the Nez Perce country,crossed his place.He said 
the Indian trails across his holdings,para,lied one another from 3 
t o d  feet apart for miles.Which were in deep ruts.Which are visible 
yet.this 1938.where they crossed his holdings passing near his old 

pabin.In 18^7fthe Owsley boys joined as a volunteer Scout under 
General 0.0.Howard.After which,or in Spring Of 1878,^hey bought a 
large bunch of wattle and took them over to the Indian Gardens 

Districtand continued in the cattle business there for six years 
Barney Owsley,married in IqG9 and they raised eight children.He 

died in November 1938.
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JMBLER GULCH
Empties into Horse ^reek. Named for Toward W. Imbler. . ̂ ho ranged his 
sheep there in the '90s.And boughtr^his hay from W.K.Stubblefield. 

Which was Rye ha.ylmbler would tell Stubblefield just when to cut 
the Rye which was just when the heads begin to droop ans was a pale 

yellow.And the sheep cleaned the hay all u p .As there is Quite a wafe 
waste,if it isnt cut at the r ght time on account of the sheen picki 
ins* around over it and tramping it in the mud.
IOWA CAMP.
Situated in Section 34,IS,Range 38.Where the ^migrants got their 
water.And the r Cabins were nearby.This spring doesnt run much water 
only during +he wet season.

Named for the Qorydon Iowa Emigrant train that camped there the 
winter of iBSR.^his train left Corydon,Wayne County Iowa,in the 
soring of 1863.And arrived in the Grand Ronde Valley and went into 
winter Quarters at this place ,near the present site of LaGrande ,0ct" 
ober 6th.1869..It was named so for most of them in the train being 
from Iowa.

■Following is answer to letter I wrote,which is self exrlanatory.
Chamber of District Clerk.

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
REPORTERS 
Tra Arch 

T.M.Thompson 
W.V.Kittleman.

JUDGES
Homer A.Fuller 
A.Ray Maxwell 
H.H.Carter

Qorydon,Iowa.
Nov.Tst,I960.

Mr.J.H.Horner,
Enterprise,Oregon.
Dear Sir:

Your letter of Oct.39nd,addressed to the Post Master at this place 
was handed by him to to Mrs.Lewis Miles for answer.Mrs Miles has asked 
me to answer as I am her Son-in-law.

She remembers verv well the emigration of which you sneak in 
the spring of 1869.As she^recalls,there were about 96 oeoolein the 
party.She remembers the Raker family, the ^insey familv,and the Rosw
ell family.She also spoke of a Chenoweth family.(She tells me that



Baker City,Oregon,was named after Micajah Baker who was a member of h 
the party.The two Doctors to which you refer,she thinks were Dr.Payton 
and Dr.Boswell.As to the history of C^rydon.Tt was first called Sprin

gfield. It was laid out in 1851.The first Lot was sold ,Nov.8th,
1851 to George Oormam.lt is said several names were proposed for 
the town.One suggested that it be named Anthony,oresumebly to cor
respond td> the first name of Anthony Wayne,after whom +he Countv

owas doubtless named.But Judge Anderson,who was County Judge at th 
time,suggested Corydon,as he was from Corydon,Tnd;ana.Tt is said th 

the name was finall y decided by a game of Poker in which Judge And
erson won.I cannot vouch for that,but it seems to be a part of the 
hi story.'T’here is a Heskett family still living here,but T do not recal 
any persons by the other names living here now.If there is anv other
information,! can give you,I will be very glad to do so.

Yours truly,
H.H.Carter.

The Corydon train left from near Corydon,Iowa,in soring of 1868. 
With Ben Boswell as Captain. (Not +he R^n Boswell of Bn-ĥ r-nrise. ̂ 

and was joined in a short time,by another + rain called the Iowa Tt» 
Train,with William Olenn as their Captain.He had made a trio across 
the Plains in 1851,which was the reason he was elected Captain.Ther (L* 

were also five wagons from Wisconsin,joined the train a short time 
after they started.There was also ouite a number of wagons from near 
Plymoth, Illinois, joined the train, ̂ here were about 75 wagons all 
told in the train.Borne of which were as follows.W.U.Hayden and his 
family,(See Hayden Butte,Cricket Flat,Cove,etc.who started from Ply- 

moth , Illinois and joined the Corydon train,at Council Biuffs>pr .Bos
well, was Captain when he joined the train.Most of this information 
I got from Haydens.He left Plymouth in early spring of 1868,to avoid 
the draft into the Civil War.and arrived with the train to the Towa 
CampOctober 6th, 1868.Havdens said there was a. Dr.Payton in the train 
They arrived at LaOrande,Deotember I7th,where they camped,till they
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looked around a,nd got their camp -established at +he Iowa r?amt>. Hay
dens wife,Mrs.Elizabeth lrwin)Ha.yden,was born in

and came by boat on the ^hio River +~o ne^r Car+hage, Illinois,when 
years of

twn age of age.And at the age of 18 years,she married William Umnh-
4

reys Hayden.Who came from Green County,Kentuckey.When the train arriv 
at Green River,they took their wagon beds off and camlked ■♦‘hem and 
nulled them across with rones.And when nearly across wi+h Haydens 
wagon bed,•'‘he rone broke and the bed started floating down the river 
'T’hey had nut the ;r little son P.T.Hayden (See Hayden Gulch)who eas 
elevin years old in this bed with some provisions and other things , 
And William Makin (See Old Man Creek)then a young man and a good 
swimmer,hurridly stripped and jumped in the river,swam to the bed 
and towed it to the shore.Hayden had two wagons loaded with ^revis
ions besides a Hack .And when he emntied one of the wagons,he left 
it by the roadside.'Hie wagon he brought through,was one he made 

himself of Osage Grange wood .Which was a Linch Pin Wagon.Or Conas- 
toga wagon)When they arrived at Snake River,several Tndians came 

into •♦■heir camp,while the wo wn were washing,and became very annoying 
to them. And Micaiah (Cage) Raker ,took a Blacksnake whin and whipped.

+ he Indians out of camp.Frank Heskett said his father told him,W.IT. 
Hayden,would get up early and make so much noise,and the Ganta in told 
himhe would have to quit it or leave the train.As he annoyed all in 
the camp and kept the womwn scared.Hayden said several weeks before 
+hey arrived at the Iowa Camp,they camned where there was a Fort, 
and some Soldiers.And he noticed several in the train go to meet 
ihem8t the Fort,all making signs of some kind.And the others didnt 
understand what they meant.And the next morning,each one of these 
men,were furnished nrovisionsenough to take them through to Walla 

Walla.But they learned later,these men were Free Masons.
Fred Makin,son of William Makin,said he had often heard hid father 
tell of two of their -oarty, getting into a auarrel on the +rip,and one
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killed the other.And the whole camp camped two or three days and J 
and held a trial before a Jury,and convicted the man of murder 
and sentenced him to be hung.And they-wulled two wagons up and 

tied the ends of the tongues together,and hoisted them up for a 
fallows and hung himfBut Fred was such a lieg,I dont nowabout 

"•his story.)
Frank W. Heskett ,xvho was born December 1st,1859,ad Doryd^n Iowa,was 

the son of t .p .Heskett.(See Whiskey nreek)said he had often he^rd hi 
parents tell of when some Indians came into the r camp.And a young 

man in their camp,who was a sort of braggart,shot and killed one 
of them. And the others said '♦'hey would have to kill him, or they wou# 
M i l  all in the train. And they hoisted two wagon hangups and hung h 

him.
Also at another time ̂ when near the Platte liver, having been out of wa^r 
auite awhile,,Their Oxen smelling the water,stampeded with the wagons 
and ran into the river and got every thing soaking wet.and nearly 
drowned some of the Oxen.Also one of the men in the camp,went crazy 
and left the train,and they hunted several days for hite.And when the 

found him,he had a sa.xk full of ^rickets and Grasshoppers which he was 
eating.Also when they arrived at Boise River,they could see thousand! 
of Salmon running.And they camped several days and made several trap 
of willows and put in the river,and when the salmon got into the 

traps,they would try to flop out.And while one of the men was lean
ing over,the trap,watching the salmon.one flopped up and fell across 
his neck and knocked him in the river.When they caught them,they wouh 
take them into camp and dry them.And one man tied several salmon tog

ether, and brought one of his Oxen down to the river bank,and loaded 
them on it,letting them hang on each sideof the Oxen.And when he sta- 
rted back to camp,some of the salmon began flopping and the Oxen stam
peded and ran in + o the river and came ne°r drowning*. A+ one time when 
crossing the Plains,a little dog came into the camp and the children
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ft,Tied to catch it.But it kept out of their way. And they followed 
it ouite aways.from camp.And the Captain noticing it,called +he chi

ldren back.And some of the men went offt in the Sage Brush to see 
where the dog went, and the cause of it going that way. And saw severs. 
Indians skulking away and the dog following them.

Several times along the route,some of the men wanted to shoot at 
the Indians which they could see at a distance.And the Captain gave 
them a good lecture.Telling them,if they should kill one of the Tndi 
they would all be sorrounded and massacreed.Others in the train, 

wes Terry Tuttle.Who was born in Iowa.And when a young man,made and 
reddled Broomsin DeMoin,Iowa.Those in the train said he was one of 
fhe most patient and best man they ever saw..He was a school and music 
teacher and rlayed the Piano dulcimer.An instrument with strings 
which he tarred with a Mallet.His wife,AnnaLewis)Tuttle,was a very 

cranky woman at times,and got worse at thelaMer end of the *rir.ss 
was also his sister,Mrs.Jane Terwillager.And their two men sat on th 

the wagon tongue by the camp fire late into the night.And discussed - 
their uncongenial family affairs.Tuttle storred for awhile at Auburn, 
Oregon,and worked at the Carpenter trade building cabins and making 
Sluice Boxes.His son John drove the wagon loaded with flour.And at a 

one place on the road,the bank being very steep,the wagon turned over
into a stream.But did not hurt John or the horses.And the men got the

ouite
flour out of the water as hurridly as possible,but all got wefohn 
and his sister Catherine,who later married J.H.Horville,went to 
school at Auburn.Another son David,died on the trip.Also a daughter 
of Mr and Mrs.Titus,And the two were buried on the banks of the 
Sarah Hiver.And Terry Tuttle chiseled their names with a Cold Chise 

on a wagon tire,and put it over their graves.Some soldiers were camp 
on Sarah River,at the time.And the Chaplain conducted the funeral 
services.His sen,Adin Bouse ^ut+le,was three years old when they orng 
the Plains.peing born at Pleasantville,Iowa.(See Bigin)^erry Turtle
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|/was County Assessor in Union County and in I8R0,was elected to the Lee* 
Legislature.

Others in the train were Mr and Mrs Harrison,Harry Logan and family 
Mr and Mrs Isaac Glenn,Mrs and Mr.Alf Terwilleger,whose wifes narre 
was Jane ,Dr.Payton,who later ■practiced medicine in LaGrande ,Oree*on 
Dr.Williams,Mr and Mrs Thomas Glenn, Rhodes and family,Mr and
Mrs Elias Kuhn(See Kuhn Ridge for his sons)Joe and Jim Harsin/See

,wno naa one sonCove)Captain William Glenn,and family, 
daughtersMandy and Emma,Otho Eckersley,A bachelor,Mrs.Jane Terwillegar 

mentioned above,had a baby one week old when they left Towe.Two mQre 
babies were born on the Plains.One to Mrs Glenn and one to Mrs Robert* 
W.U.Hayden add wife,Their family were Arthur,IR years of age,who too 
regular turns at standing guard on obe + rir>(See Ru+ + e Cre8k)Pmma, 
Butte Oreak and Gove,Mary,(See Lost Prairie)B.T.Bartuch,(See Hayden &  

Gulch)Elmer,S&®ar,(See Big Sheep Creek) Eugene,(See Brushey Canyon) 
Ella,who was four years old when they arrived in Grand Ronde Vau sy 
(See Whiskey Creek and Cricket Plat) William Makin abd wife Mary,And 
one son Elsie,(See Makin and Little Sheen Oreeks)Mr and Mrs Chenoweth 
and family,who had a baby die at Tub Storings,Idaho,And two sons,Sam
-arlyle,+he latter a foot racer,and two daughters,Sissey and Jennv,teray 
married a man by name of Adleynear LaGrande.Mr.Chenoweth brought hi

his Mother with him.She being a very frail woman,and the neighbors in 
Iowa,asked him why he wanted to take hhis old Motheron such a +rip.
And he would jokingly say,the climate is so ^erfectin Oregon,that no m
one ever ides there.,and +hev have no Cemetarys.And he was taking his

tSMother along to start a Cemetary. Some ten years later ,4*1* ^$4 Mrs^Wade, 
her Mother

wrote at Oorydon, Iowa,that she had met Mother Chenoweth
at a public gathering at LaGrande,and she was looking well.Rut they 

alresy had a Cemetary started. Mr and Mrs Busby and large family,Mr. 
Busby died on the trio.and Mrs.Rusby came through with her family.Mr
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a|id. Mrs.Cavanaugh and daughter ?obithia,who took the road for 

California ,when they came to it,The custom of the train,was,that 
each morning,the hind wagon the day befTJTe,was to take the lesd,th 
next day.and as some being- horses and mules,they travwled faster 

than the Oxen.And the d»y they were to cometo the road that turned 
to California,Cavanaughs were in the lead.And Mrs Cavanaugh that 
morning tried to persuade Haydens to go with them to California.And 
Mrs.Hayden wanted to go.Telling Mr.Havden,there would be more sett
lement in California.a better climate,more fruit and also mining.
But he,wanted to go the Oregon route.So Mrs.Cavanaugh told Mrs.Hay

den, they would take the California road when they came to it and bid 
them Oood Bye.Saving as we will be in the lead today,when you come 
to the California road and see where a wagon has turned onto it,you 

will know it was our wagom in the lead.As there were several wagons 
determined to go to California.The balance of the train,tried hard to 
oersuadethem not to go that route,on account of Indians. Mr .Wilson 
with his two sons,Bud and John and two daughters,Betty and Jane 
Jane was a cringle and used two crutches.Their Mother had died 
before they left the East.^hey only stayed at the Iowa Camp that 

winter and went over to where Summerville was later built,and from 
there,moved farther West over the^ountains.and Mr and Mrs.David ki- 
nzie and their too small childrenKitty and Willie.Kittie when grown 
,married in LaGrande,Oregon ,to a Baker City man in about IS^B.Willie 
married and he and his wife seoersted.She was Matron at the North 
Bank and Unoin Stations at A ortland Oregon,in 1900.Kins&es built 

their Cabin just above Haydens on the creek at the Iowa Camp.Mrs.
Dinzies half sister,Helen Henderson, came across the Plains with

her
thwm. ,and paid 1 way ,by helping with cooking,etc. Che would get 
up early in the morning,before Tr inzies ,and begun preparing Dreakfast 
And Mrs.Kinzie would call to her from the bed,saying,Helen Helen.Did
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jfou wash your hands,?And this became Ouite a saying through the carrot
When Kinzies left Tows,thwv oamoed about four miles ^est of porydon
the first night,and Captain W7 W.Thomas and his wife ,Kate'henderson)
Thomas ,and their four children drove out and spent the evening with
thwm.and wished them Cod Speed,with fear and sorrow in their hearts*
at parting,which which proved to be permanent.As they never saw one

another again.The Kinzies had a covered wagon and took a barrel of
meat and flour and dried fruit besides some some canned fruit. . Af tar
they were located at the Iowa Camp,Mrs. SE&nzie invited Mrs.Hayden and
family to dinner.Saying I wanted you to come for dinner.As I am goin

to open a can of Crab Apples for dinner.,which I have brought clear
from ^owa.Haydens said this was a great treat to them.And that they had
never tasted any thing in their lives that tasted so good as them CTRb
Crab Apples.Immediately after arriving at the Iowa Camp,Haydens built
a small Cabin and moved his family into it.And with a few pack horse

Tousch
and taking his little son ,along,he went to ’Valla Walla
for supplies.And camped on the Blue Mountains nerr the present site 
of Meaoham the first night..And when they came back,they camped at 
the same place.And a large white ^om nat came to their camp.And he

took it home on one of his pack horses.lt was sa,id,this was one of
vary
the first,if not the first if noJ the very first cat wned in the 
""'rand Ronde ''alley. It had been lost by one of the emigrants in a 
train crossing earlier.A short time after Haydengstg t back,and most 
most of the men had got their several camps established.or cabins 
built,and their families -moved in,Hayden with several others of the 
camp,rigged up several rack horses and went back to Walla Walla for
their winder supplies.As they were nearly all out of flour,except 
Haydens, .who had a •full sack of TC0 pounds 1 3 ft. . T,hey wore gone 
longer than they expected to be,and all in the camp got completely
out of flour,except Haydens.And Mrs.Hayden hearing some children



prying,went and asked one of the worawn what was the matter.with the 
children.And she said they were crying for bread.as they had been 

completely out of flour for several days.And Mrs.nayden said ,I he 
havw flour enough to make bread for all the Children.And we will use

t a&it 8 s long as it lasts.. As the men should be back by another day
anyway. Saying she thought it would last longer,if she Ynade Dumrlinps

/and cooked it with meat.So she went back to her cabin and boiled uo
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a lot of Elk and Deer meat in several kettles and seasoned it and 
dough for

made up a lot of ̂ Dumplings ,and after it was all cooked, she took fte 
kettles to different camps and dished out plenty to each child.And 
along in the night,the men came with plenty of provisions.Haydens sail 
there were a fewin the camp who had plenty of flour,but were saving 
with it and did not volunteer to divide.with any of the others.A girl 

baby was born to Mrs. Hayden,the second day of December, 1888. at the Iowa 
camp.And thev named it Viola.Borne of the familywanted to name her 
Viola Kirk Hayden. As they were great friends of the Kirk, family at 
Corydon,Iowa.who had named one of their,girls Viola.Haydens were 
camped near Kirks and a. few days before they broke camp to start West; 
Mrs.Kirkhad them to dinner and made a large Pound Cake.The Kirk famiV 
had lived at Corydon,since June,I856.

In the early soring,of P863,while snow was still on the ground,Hay
dens moved to what was later called the Cove.But the settlers first 
called it Forest Cove.A man by name of Conley,who lived on the

Fast side of the river in a Dug Out,took Haydens family across the rivy 
in a Skiff.And while +hey erte at his place,he gave them a few speck
led beans to plant when they got located.And Hayden went on up to the 

Cove where he stopped with Joseph C.Wilson till he got his cabin built 
having located in what was called Upper Cove,on a place where several 
springs flowed out of the hiTFside.On his way u p ,he stopped with Oeorge 
and James Delaney.The Flat on the hill Fast of Lower Cove,was called Ud 
Delaney Flat at that time.
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Mr .Busby,mentioned above,got complexly out of any thing to eat 
and the others in the train helped the family.Rut Mr.Busby would 

not accept any help.But lived altogether on wild meat,Bose Buds,etc 
T.B.Heskett,one of the train,had auite a family.The baby,whose name 
was Fd,who was born on the Platte River and died in late ,r70s,keot 
crying all the time,And Mrs.Hayden hearing it,went to Hesketts 
camp and asked Mrs.Heskett if the baby was sick. And she said Ho.^ai 

come and see it.which she did ,and it was crying hard.But fat and 
healthy.And Mrs.Heskett said he was crying for her to take him up. 
'hie of Hesketts daughters was born in Iowa,March,IRth, 1861.
Dr.Payton,mentioned abovw,had a family when they crossed the plaihs 

in the ^orydon Train,And in iRBP,he wa.s in Salem,Oregon.But lived 
in California ,where he was a Physician in one of their State Ins 
stitutions.He ran a Drug Store in norydon,before leaving there.

Als^ Mica jah B»ker was an Attorney in Corvdon.and came through in 
this train.And when the Circuit Court met in Auburn,Oregon,June 
I5th,Ip6?,he was admitted to practice Law in the Courts of the 5th, 
Judicial District.lt was the understanding,of the people of Corydon, 
Iowa,that the County of Baker was named for him.But this is wrong. 
(See Oregon (Geographical names,by Lewis A.McArthur. )Baker and Ben 
Boswell(Hot the Ben Boswell of Cove and Alder Slone)were elected 

Captains of the train,in the latter oart of the trip.To Oregon.
Oregonian of Thu.June P9th,IBS?,says.

Honorable Micaja.h Baker, (Hep) of Union County has served notice on 
Honorable W.B.Hindman (Dem)that he will contest letters right to a 
seat in House of Representatives.Declarying fraud.Hindman had *5  

votes majority. '
Another in thetrain was Ben Wyant,Henry Carr,Clem Scott.John Fer

rell,and Mike Oaloway.These latter four families were intimate 
friends of the Sutter family of Corydon.And they all ate dinner
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■together, the day they started.These families left for the West,mos
tly, to avoid being drafted in the Army.Another family in the tram 

was Micajah Dross and wife,two sons and ^daughter.They lived at 
New York,Iowa.a little t°wn about in miles northeast of Dorydon.
He came from Morgan County,Illinois,in IS53.to Wayne Doun+y,Iowa 

He went on to Dayton,Walla Walla County,Washington..Dross sold his 
farm to D.M.Clark in Iowa,and Clark sold Dross a yoke of Oxen,named 

Puck and Bright.When they left,Ben Boswell,(Ben Boswell of Dove and 
Alder,no relation.)was driving this yoke of Oxen.Dross was considered 
Quite well off and offered to fit out any who wanted to go,with a 
wagon and team,or Oxen and provisions.Mrs.Clark sewed many days for 
the Dross family before they started.Some others who were with Mr.Dros 
were Harris Vanansdal Lewis,parents of Mrs Tuttle.Later,Mr.Dross 

came back from Oregon and married a Mrs.Mason.Frank Heskett says oth
ers in the train were Wells and Bowman.

Mrs.Catherine(Tuttle)Norville,daughter of Terry Tuttle,often told of 
their experience on the trip.She said all were in good spirits at the 
start•Singing and laughing around the camp fires at night and had 
dancing at night to the music of the Fiddle,Banjo and Accordion And 
Sundays,they had services.Put by the time they got to Snake Fiver,almdfe ̂  

every one in +he train was on edge.You could hear men Cursing,women 
scolding,and children crying,and ocoasionally,some ef the men had fist 
fights.Another was John Pich and family.Who had brought a childs 
chair along,and nearly all the children in camp wanted to sit in it.
And many quarrels the children had over this chair.John G.Rich was 

born in Caldwell County ,Kentucky,December Srd,IRSR.And Mrs.Pich whose 
maiden name was Sarah Mare’aretBaker. was born JenuarySTth,IB4P. in 
Missouri.She was a sister of Micajah Paker.Dhe moved to Fentmckv with 
her parents,where she met Mr.Pich and were going to get married.But 
he being only IB and she was only 15 years of age,they were unable



td> get the consent of their parents to marry.So they slipped away
to Golconda.Illinois,where an Unkle of Mrs.Rich married them,October

9th, 1850. They went, back to Kentucky* and lived until 1859,when thay
moved to Wayne County,Iowa,And in 1862,they came with the Corydon
Emigrant train to Grand Ronde Valley,where they wintered at the low?
Camp .Moving to the Walla Walla country in the soring,and moving
back to the Grand. Ronde Valley in 1865.Here in iRCR,they were encan
pad for three weeks in the ^ort for protection against the Indians

Moving to the Wallowa Valley in 188?.'they had 10 children. One of whidn
near

was born on the Plains where Boise City,Idaho now stands.They celebr
ated their 50th,wedding anniversary at the town of Wallowa,Oregon. 
There were some miners wintered at the Iowa Camp,the winter of 1862, 
whose names wereJoshua Ohilcoat,James Lincolnpelter,Jerry Andrews 

and Woolsev.The latter died in the camp that winter,and was
buried near the camp.His remains were carried to the grave on a 
Stretcher.The ground was frozen and covered with snow.He was a great 
lover of children and had many friends in the c*mp.
Two others by name of Will Wade and a preacher came with *he train. 

The Preacher was a hard case.And when preaching,would say.Dont do as 
I do,but do as I tell you to do.
Another that came with the train,was Sam Baker.(No relation to the 
Wallowa County Bakers)and family
Aaron Wade,(See Enterprise and Tulley Creek)said he was a very small 
boywhen +he emigrant train left ^brydon,as his parents lived near 
there.But remembers distinctly,of the time.As one of their neighbor 
had a Bull and Goat in a Corral,and the Bull tried several t femes to 
horn the Goat over the Corral,and each time the Goatwould back off 
and butt the Bull in the side till the Bull got on the opposite side 
of the Corral and gave up the fight.

I wrote the Times Republican of Corydon,Iowa,for information about 
this train,and it published my letter,and informed me there were two
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jjp-ners published there,about that time,but were unable to fing 
a single paper of that date in the whole country.But I received 

swveral letters from different ones«*fho read the letter in the 
paper,which gave me considerable of the above information.

There was another camp in I8cI,which was near by,and South and 
West of this soring,on what was known as M't Glenn Greek.This was 
where Ben Brown,(See LaOrande)and others wintered the winder of 
1861.

v y  ■-» v> i V t -r i'O

Mrs.W.U.Hayden mentioned sbove^atid- her Mother,Elizabeths*Irwin-", eaw the 
starfcnfall in ^hio,in *836f She said they looked like Fireworks.And when 
they hit the ground,they all went to pieces.their school teacher was 
with them at the time they fell.(See Revelations,SIS and Matthew 24-39 

In the book entitled,"Stories of Old Oregon,"By George A.Waggoner, 
he says in 1862,Iowa Gamp had about 60 lowans.He also mentions Dr.

I
Peten and Boswell.
The reason W.U.Havden and most of the others,left Iowa and Illinois, 
was to keen from being drafted into the Army.He said when he left^he 
left his corn standing in the field.And a Gun he didnt need,he out 
between the ceiling and upper floor.And left in the night,and left 
hurridly.
Following is a Poem written by Flmer Hayden^See Big Sheep Greek)

son of W.U.Hayden,which was found among his effects after his death.
▲From DeMoin Iowa,we came across the la ins .

By chance,we joined the Gorydon Train 
From April to October we taken the dust, 

this was our motto to Oregon or bust.
Out near Green Rivey,we came in sight 

Where a train was massacred oh,what a. fright, 
two days before the reading seemed to say 
Everything demolished a.nd taken away.
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Our train triumphed in getting on through 
To Grand Ronde Valley where everything was new 
That was the year of Eighteen sixty two.
Wot a man in the valley but what T knew.

E.E. Hayden.
In a foot note of the above Poem,he save his father started across 
the plains April cth,I96R and arrived in the Gove,Union 0ounty,0reg. 
October 3rd,IBB9.Going on with the train to the Iowa °amp where they 
wintered.And back to the Gove the following spring.Having camped ther 
a few days before going on to the Iowa, Gamp >where the Captain made 
camp for the winter..

About noon October 4th,1880,Frank. W.Heskett and Miss Elizabeth 
(Lizzie)pay,daughter of Mr and Mrs G.W.Ray,were married near Summer
ville Oregon,by Wade.Justice of the Peace.It rained most of
the day.After which they attended an old time dance till late in the 
night.Just years latey,0r October 4th,1937,they celebrated their 
wedding anniversary at Enterorise.And it rained that 'day. The counle 

moved to Wallowa Valley,September 1st,1895 and Homesteaded on Whiskey 
Greek.Living there 40 years.And Mr.Heskett was known as "^he Mayor of 

Leap.*'And when an application was made for a rost Office ,different narrp 
ware submitted but rejected.And Mrs.Heskett suggested Leap..It being 
Lean Year.which was accepted.And she was appointed the first Postmis
tress. .Parents of the above couple with their families,crossed the 

Plains with Ox teams with the Corydon Train.And the Heskett family, 
wintered at the Iowa Camp."Prank W.Heskett being between three and foa 
years of age.And the Bays went on to Willamette Valley.Erank W. 

Heskett says they arrived at the Iowa Gamp,September I?th,IRRR,He was 
the son of T.B.Heskett,and was born in Wavne County,T©wa,December 
1st,1959.And his wife was born at Harrisburg,Oregon,October 5th, 

1864.The Rays joined the Corydon Train at the Jregon line.Having cor 
come from Missouri.They moved back to Grand Ronde Valley in I97P.
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J.B.Heskett,Homesteaded near the mein Iowa d^rnn.^rank W.Heskett, 

says he remembers well, when the Og-nta in of the train would go a heed, 
to pick out a camping place,and Mary Hayden,daughter of W.U.Hayden 
walk along ahead of the train sways,with him and hister,clinging to 
her hands.He said they built their cabins that winter at the Iowa 
Camp,the same as a town with streets laid out.

It seems there is some dispute over which was the first White 
child born in Grand Ronde Valley.Ada (Ferguson)Robertson,daughter 
if Alexander Ferguson,was born October 9th,IR~°,near LaOrande,Oreg,

0» d i *k
Is claimed to be the first. And Vi olaj Haydens "parents claims^she was 
the first .Born the Oecember ^nd,IBRd At the Iowa. damn.



J»ACK. SPRING.
811

Named for Jack Hammond,who ranged his cattle there.
JIM SPRING. —

Named for James Dorrance,who ranged his stock there.His father 
Church Dorrance,settled on Crow Creek in 1885.(See Crow Creek)
The Spring,is in the Edge of Lord Flat.Near the head of middle 

orong of Rig Been Break.(See Lord Flat.)
JFWFTT LAKF.
Named for Stanley Jewett.This is just a small lake.

JFNSFNS SPRINGS.
Named for Fred Jensen.Ry Grady Miller.Forest Ranger.Jensen married 
the widow of James Wilson,who settled at the mouth of Freezeout Creek 

in 1889.And they moved to Arizona .And in a short time,he dissape- 
ared for several years.He was a man well liked by all his neighbors. 

JAUSSAUD CRFFK AND CORRALS.Pronounced JOSO.
Empties into South Fork of WFNAha River.Named for LeonJ.Jaussaud.Who 
ranged his sheen there during summer months.His home was in Walla 
Walla,Washington,where he was born.He was a member of the Walla Walla 
Washington Flks Lodge..This creek is wrongly named.lt should be where 
Cougar Creek is on Forest Map of 1938.And JAUSSAUD Creek is Cougar 
Creek.(See Circuit Court Records for ^anuarylSth,1945,for State of 
Oregon vs,Carl Kelly,John Rea and Clarence Huber in the Flk killing 
case.Cougar Creek empties into South Fork of Wenaha River. ,
JACOB CAVE.

Situated on top of the Ridge,one mile South of Legion,now,Saca- 
jewea,Mountain.Named for Glen Jacob who discovered it October 16th, 

1984.while helping Lewis A Stanley,County Surveyor and Water Master, 
survey in this district.^hey tried to explore it at the time,but 
there wa.stoo much snow.Jacob is the son of George Jacob who with 
his brother Joseph,made the first Brick used in the buildings in Fnt- 
erprise.(See Enterprise Record Chieftain of September,9th,1986.)



Gflen Jacob was later elected-County Water Master for Wallowa County
After which he was appointed County Bnjineer./ * ' ,
JAYNES RIDGE. —
Situated between Grouse Creek and Imnaha River.Warned for Barron
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Jaynes,who ranged his sheen there.He moved to a farm near Elgin, 
Oregon,and~from there to Waoato.Washington,where his wife died and

_ j 2U r  £A.***-**<*\

JACKSON LAKE.Eormeraly MAXWELL LAKE.
Situated North od Lillie Lake.Named for J.H.Jackson ,who stocked it 
with Chinook Salmon in 1914.He being Game Warden at the time.
This Lake was first called Maxwell Lake for William Maxwell who herd

sheep in that district in the '90s,and camoed by the lake.
This Lake was stocked with Eastern ®rook Trout in 1925.by George M. 
Rogers .Who was Game Warden at the time.(See Lillie Lake)
JACKS CABIN or HOUSE *HAT JACK BUILT.
Named for Jack Kneeland who with two other men,came there from Col
orado in ,o0s.and built the cabin and wintered there.^he latter left

in the spring,and Kneeland settled on a bench near the head of Muir 
Creek.Charles Oordwin,Stepson of ^red McGaffey,froze to death near 
tin s cabin,Christmas day,1919.while hunting.He had killed a Deer and 
had a quarter with him.When found,with, his back against a bush in 

March 1920.He was.about on years old.Those who found him,were,Pete 
Wilson, ̂ rank Winnifred,^red McGaffey, Jack ^itus , John Reeves, Sy Bulla* 
ock,William Armstrong.And owing to the condition of the remains , 
they rolled him in a blanket and buried him on a point about 300 
yards North of the cabin and fenced the grave with poles and put up 
a Head Board.
This Cabin was named by Mike Thomason,Ed Hinton and Walter Brock- 

man .̂ his nabin is situated opposite the tosadh of Rush Creek.



R13J*ACOB CANYON.
Fmpties into Wallowa River.Named for Joseph Jacob. (Bee Enterprise 
ans Wallowa)who had a place there.The small stream in this canyon 

goes nearly dry in August.And in about lR94,the settlers put a 
ditch through that way.Near the head of this canyon,in the North

west corner of Section 6 ,Is,Range 43,was where the surveying party 
from Grand Ronde Valley,in lR73(See Smith Mountain)started to sure 
from.Which was all the corner they could find.^his corner was markei. 
by General W.H.Odell and his party of Government Surveyors in IBS6. 
The Indians had pulled up all other stakes and torn d-wn all Monu
ments that the crew out u p .This was the crew that L.J.Rouse was 
with,when Odell told him to write down WALLOWA Just as the Indians 
said it.^his Section Corner was about 3 or 4 rods South of the 

witness tree,which was about three feet through with survey mark
ings on.These two trees st^od about 4 or 5 rods apart.This corner 
was the Sft corner of the Raz Tullev Place,and the NW corner of the 
Joe Jacob place.Augest Koplein and others cut these trees down for 
wood in about I9B0.

Joe Jacob came to Wallowa Valley first,in April IRRR.And helped 
make the large rails for the Stokade in the Middle Valley.Which was 
erected on the Homesteads of his tTnkles Geore-e and William Richard
son. After he and the settlers finished making the rails,which were 
from Tamarack and Quakinasps about IB to 15 inches theough,split once 
his father J .T.Jacob,started him July 3rd,for the Dalles,to bring 
in the balance of the family,and he got back from the ‘"alles, August 
I3th,IB78.And on the way back,from the Dalles,with the family,0.0.Mft 

Howard had hid army on the West foot of the Blue Mount*ins,and he 
passed within IB miles of them the day they had their big battle 

with the Indians and whipped them.And could see the smoke from their
guns.



Joseph J.Jacob was a very good old time Fiddler and clayed for many 
of the arly day dances up and down the valley.He was a mwmber of 
the Militia Company,organized in the Middle Valiev in IQ78.
NOTICE.Some of the early settlers in the m issle ^lley,near this 

Canyon,on the Haz ^ulley place,was where Pulley killed an Indian 
in 1877.that came to him,and tried to make him Quit plowing.The 

Indian wore aheavy Buckskin or Blkskin Vest,with flowers beaded all 
over it.Tully showed Jesse Allen the Vest the Indian wore,which had 
a bullet hole through the right breast and came out at the back.Ands 
said Tulley told him,he didnt shoot the Indian,but pointed his Henry 
Hi fie at him,and he laid down.Hobert Bowman said when Chief Joseph 
had told the earliest settlers ,he had no objection to the Whites 
coming into the valley with their stock,but he didnt want •’-hem to pi 

plow the ground or build stick(Log)Housed.But in T877,Haz Tulley com
menced plowing on his place,and three Indians ,one apparently a Chief 

wearing a Buckskin suit with Beads and Blk teeth on,came and tried 
to stop him,and Tulley killed him.and took the Buckskin suit off him. 
But would never talk much about it.But had the suit with the bullet 
hole in it,which corresponded with the bullet hole that was said to 
be in the Indian.Which was one, of the causes of the settlers leaving 
Wallowa Vaiiey for Grand Honde so suddenly in 1877.

The above is absolutely wrong.Haz ^ulley didnt kill the Indian in 
Wallowa Valley,at all.But he did kill him in Arizona, or Wyoming,ani 
did have the Vest to show.(See Union and Wallowa Co.Hist.page 595) 
JARBEAU CHEEK and MEADOWS.(Union COUHTV)
Empties into Looking Glass Creek.Warned for W.H.Jarboe.who settled 
there in 1887.and stayed till 1 9 0 8.And where he and W.E.Brock ranged 
tneir cattle.(See Looking Glass Creek)Jarboe was convicted and sent 
to the Penitentiary for seven years,for raping a 1 ^ year girl.And 

after two years,W.E.Brock secured a pardon for him.Which is as Brock 
explained,that after the sheep men came into the Looking Glass Basin
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i/hey wanted to fret Jarboe and Brock out.Jarboe didnt want to sell 
So the sheen men got in with a Saloon keener at Fl^in,Oregon,and nut 

up a 30b on Jarboe,by sending a young gi-rl of a ouwstionable chara- 
acter,into the Basin and to Jarboes place.And two men laid near the m 
Cabin and watched.And when she went to the Cabin,it was claimed,Jarbo 
tried to rane her.And a warrent was gotten out for his arrest.An abso
lute Frame Up.Which was proven to Governor Chamberlain.And he pardoned
Jarboe..There being so much Court Fxpense,Jarboe had to sell his niac 

500.00
ReceivflMF^^C^fo rit.And he gave a deed,signing it as a single man 

But later it was learned he was a married man at the time.And when the 
sheep men sold it,they found they couldnt give a clear title.
During this trouble,A Camp Tender ,bringing supplies to the sheen her 
herders,was fired on from ambush and had his pack horses killed,and 
nearly lost his life by running.(See Union County Court Records)
JIM CRFFK.
Fmnties into Snake River.'Warned for ^smes Wright in soring of IRBO . (See 

Hurricane Creek)who with others had their cattle on the winter Tange 
in the fore nart of November,18^9.Stanley Hayes who was with the men, 
said they had a small nole laid across tne creek to cross on,snd Wright 
in crossing,got about the middle of the oole,and lost his balance and 

fell in and got soaking wet.Wright souatted on a claim there and started
to build a caDim.Hence the name .

IOn the heas of this cr ek,was where a near attackedGeorge Hunter, 
son of J.A.Hunter(See Whiskey Creek)The bear had been killing cattle 
and riunter and his father-in-law.Hiram Hearing,(See Cold Sorings 
Canyon)and some other men,went to hunt the bear.and saw it fo into 
a thicket of trees.And Hunter told them,he would go in and drive it 
out.And Hearing cautioned him to be careful.But he went into the 

thicket,and the bear was closer than he thought.And sprang on him. 
and for his Cartridge Beit,would have disemboweled him.But tore his
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cjlothes in many places.And would have killed him.'Rut for the other rm 
men getting there and killing the bear.That night hunterd wife sewed 

all the ripped and torn in his Overall Is and shirt. And a few days he wo 
wore the clothes to Enterprise,which olainly showed how close a, shave 
he had with the bear.Hunter and his wife Ella,lived on Snake River 
where they ranged a few cattle.There are Indian markings on cliffs 
on this creek.On the North prong of this creek,at the Basin,James 
Barnes(See Dug Oreek)who was a nephew of James and Raz Tulley,took 
a ranch there,and ranged cattle for James Tulley.Rarnes was a very 
small man as was his TJnkle James.
When 0 .N.Applington,Ron of Nate Applingt-on,(See Horse ^reek and Ora 
nd Ronde River)Were nutting in the Telephone line down Snake River 

to Lewiston,Idaho,for Dobbin and Huffman he found a cave below the 
mouth of Jim ^reek,In which he found three coils of rone which 

the Indians get from certain kind of a bush or plant,which they 
called OAM-MOIN-NOO.They get a fine fibre from this nlant,which tte 
Souaws made Baskets,Txvine for fish lines Rones,etc.
The rune was braided flat.And each coil was about HO feet long.And 
about one and one half inches in size.Part of these coils were well 

nreserved and strong.Annlineton showed it to some ^nung Indians 
and they didnt know what it was used for and wanted a niece to 
take to the Reservation to show older Indians .^he rone was found 

in Pebrurary I9?t.And it is ouite probable,it had been in the cave 
for many years.I find by inouiring of old Indians ,that their name 
for this bush was as above. And the bush they get it from,grirw about 

4 or 5 feet high.And they made fish lines from the fibre,which is 
very tough.And ropes f^r all purposes from the entire bark.
Indian graves found on this creek,shows they were buried sitting 

up.facing +he Past.And on inouiry ,1 find the oldest Indians ,doesnts 
seem to know any thing about this mode of buriel.The remains seamed 
to nave had a eticK. placed under their chin,ana the other end rested
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flat t o o k.
on a . The skulls nearly all, snowed tne forenead flat. And
sloping from the eye brows nearly straight back.These graves were 
just below tne forks of tne CreekT"
Daily Oregonian of April 3rd,1930,says.

INDIAN SKELETON FOUND.
Body discovered, by excavators;Two others uncovered.
Lewiston Idaho,April So Special)- A third Indian skeleton to be 
discovered in three days was located today along a residence stree 
by excavation crew.The bodies were all in sitting posture facing 
East.
George Logan,Ben Tucker,Dick Kinney,and some others in the party,
dug out several remains of Indians sittmng u p .They struck the
skull about 18 inches under the ground,and there seemed to have

beena sort of chimney built up around the remains.Tnese graves are
East of South of cue Rogers Tunnel or mine,on the oench.The Tunnel
is about two miles above mouth of Jim Creek.Up the steeo hill on

the bench South,about 150 yards just below the Downey ^r«il,on a nice 
Indian

flat,is another Cemetery.Those dug up,were nearly all buried facing 
the East.
James Wright came first to Wallowa Valley in Novemoer 1878.and sou- 
atted on Aider Slope near his brother Rees Wright.But left the valLy 
during the Indian scare in early ,f?Os.And came back in I8?6 and 
Homesteaded,what is now,the Lamphier place.And it snowed six inches 
the night they were campedonthkopresent. site of Lostine.on their m 

way up to Alder Slope in I8?2.
JOHNSON GULCH or CANYON.
Empties into Crow Creek.Named for Ed Johnson who had a place there 

in '90s.where he ranged hisLjsheep.Johnson was a brother of Mrs.G.S
Reavis(See Alder)His Homestead was at tne mouth of tne Gulch.He was 
in partnership with Sam Litch in the sheep business.
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JOHNSON CREEK.
empties into Imnaha River.Named for Tom Johnson who had a Homestead 
there in ’90s.where he ranged his slteek.He was a Bachelor and rather 
peculier.but very hospitable and accomadating.

Along in the late ’90s,two young men came to his d a c e  and asked 
if they could stay over night.And he said.Shure you can.So the next 
morning,they told him they had been sent to Imnaha and Snake River 
by the Sanitary Commission at Portland,Oregon,ti investigate sani
tary conditions here.As it was reoorted,he didnt bathe often enough 
and asked him how often he bathed.And he said.Oh,every mon+h or 
two,if I aint too busy.And they told him,they would have to give 

him a bath.And he said alright,if that’s the law,so they filled a 
a tub full of cold soring water,and gave him a good scrubbing.And 
told him to bathe at least once a month from now on.And got on their 
horses and lit out.In a hurry.And a short time after thwv left,Oar1  

Hemilwright a neighbor came along and he told Carl about it.And he 
began laughing and said. Tom,I will bet they were that Lightening- 
Creek bunchof Jobbers.And you.fell for one of their tricks.^hen Com 
got very mad.Got his gun saddled his horse and started after tne two. 
But tney lost no time in getting over to Snake River,where they are 
going to look after their stock.
JOHNSON CREEK.
Empties into Big Shee Creek.Named for one Pete Johnson who had the 

first sheep camp there in early '90s.
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TOWN Formerly LAFF 01 tv and SILVER LANE.♦

Named for Ohief Joseoh.lt was first called Silver Lake by Matt 

Johnson.(See Lostine and Wallowa Town)And when F.D.McOylley came 

in ,he had his goods come to Lake Oity.And they were marked to Lak^ 

Oity.But when the residents made application for a Post Office,they 

sent in these two names.Put they were rejected bv the P .0.Department 

And Matthew Johnson suggested the name of Joseph,which was accepted

Oct.1931,

Joseph Oregon.

Mr.J.H.Horner 

Enterprise,

Oregon.

Dear Friend:

■Jo s e p h

Your letter of Oct.P?th,19^1 received.And will say in reply.that

Matt Johnson,first named the town Silver Lake.But the name wasnt

accepted by the P.0.Department,on account of there being a Post Off

in the State bv that name. So Matt Johnson suggested the name of Jose-h

It suited every one concerned,so the name was sent in and we got the

Office(0hiej)Joseph.As well as I can remember the P.O.was started the

latter part of IBBO.I believe I am correct in this natter.I came

here in Oct.2Bth,I8?9.I built half of the town from this time till

1900 # TlieTe was no meeting held to select a namefor the P.O.,that T k
Johnson

know of .We must give Matt ̂ credit for namfcng the P.0.Joseph.

I think McOulley Mill wasbuilt before the Parrish Mill was.The Mc- 

Culley mill was built in IBB?.The wat^r right was filed on in IqHP.,and 

mill was built in I88B.I built the Head Gate for the water Ditch,in 

the fall of IRB2.And a part of"the Head Gate is still there I put it.

I heard the Gate was still there,so I went up and found it still then 
The gate has been there,nearly 50 vears.I got some of this information 
from F .D.McOulley.I dont agree with F.D.on the P.O.He thinks it was
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I3QI. But I think I am safife to say,it was in 1880.

I J.W.Hayes.
P.S.If there is any thing else,I tuink of,I will write you.

Yours He so 
J . W .Ha ye s.

(John W.Hayes died at Joseph,Oregon Feb.1st,1937.Aged R5 years old. 
The Indian name^Nez Perce)for the site on which Joseoh is built is
HAH-UM-SAH-PAH.which means big rocks lying scattered all around.Matthew

A
Johnson ,'See Lostine and Wallowa town)built the first store in what a 
is Joseohin 1879.and opened uo on New Years day,1880.And in January, 
I^BIa hard wind blowed it partly down and scattered his goods all ow 
tne flat..This was a two story structure,and he kept a Hotel in the 
same building.lt was built of lumber from the Hurricane Creek Mill 
(See Hurricane Creek)George Craig,and his brother-in-lawBillie Dish- 

man, sold Johnson oart of this stock of goods,and Johnson kept his 
goods first,in two large Dry Goods Roxes.Craig and Dishman having 
traded McCormack and McConnelltheir brand on what cattle they had on 
the range for the stock of g^ods.^hey claimed they had 65 head of 
cattle on the range.Put when they were gathered in the soring off 
the Imnaha winter range,they only found 85 head.(George and Pillie 

got busy.)
The second Squatter to exercisw his right on the oresent site of 

Joseoh,was Tom Warnock.Who laid his foundation for his cabin in the 
fall of I87Q.And went away for the winter,and on returning in 1879, 

found another man had jumped his claim.Thomas Guthrie had a cabin 
near where the Grist Mill was built later,the same fallWarnock laid 
his foundation.The Warnock family(See Crow Creek,Imnaha and Snake 
RiverThe Warnock familylanded on the oresent site of Joseoh,August ^ 
18th,I8?9.Tom Warnock having preceded them the fall before.

^he first platting of Joseph,was by F.D.McCulley,in 1880.The surv
eying was done by George T.Vail.Though the Township was surveyed in 
1866.by W.H,OdellMcCulley had bought the improvements of Thomas





8? I
e.Who had souatted there first.And McCulley,filed a Preempt

ion on the land,and had it platted before the Patent was issued 
And when Joseph was incoroerated,February 9th,I88?(See session Laws)

He sold Lot8 ,-but coui(i not give a Deed to it,till he got his Government 
Patent.McMulley opened his first store in a Cabin in October 1880.And 
in a short +ime he fot lumber from Rouoes 8aw Mill on Prairie Creek 
and built a frame store.His first goods came to him adressed to 
Lake City, ̂ he first Drue* Store was in this building and ran by 
J.M.McCulley.Who was a Druggist.

In McCulleys Cabin store,he had a rough board Counter.And kept 
a box of brown sugar sitting on it,with a box of crackers besidei 

it..And the few residents in the town,would congregate in the store 
of evenings,among which was one man who would always park himself 

on the Counter beside the sugar and crackers box,and help himself 
while telling some big story.So one day,McCulley and some others 
drilled a very small hole in the counter,where the man would park 

himselfand fixed a needle under the hole and attached a string to it 
which reached backto the end of the store..And that evening,the man 
came in and parked himself as usual on the counter.started a story 

took a cracker and large lump of brown sugar and had just began to 
eat itwhen some one pulled the string and up came one inch of the 

needle into the fellows hind end.And he landed out in the middle 
of the floor.^hose around him,asked him what was the matter.as 
they were not onto the game.And he said.Oh,nothin,but went and 

looked at the place,but the needle had dissapeared.
In later years,Phillip McFarland,(Indian)came into the store and 

bought two large bottles of Vanilla Extract.from Charles Johnson 
who was clerking for McCulley,and went down to the river bank,drank 
both bottles and laid down.And after waiting about an hour for 
results,he went back to the store and wanted to buy another kind or
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brand.In the Saloon days,the xndians couldnt always get Whiskey.
And the Extracts that were sold at the stores were generally,80

per cent Alcohol.But Johnson sold-Jaim a later brand,which had no
Alcohol in at all.

Frank Stevenson who ran a saloon at Joseph later,said he had
seen Phillip McFarland drink a full Quart of Whiskey without taking>

the bottle from his mouth.And he could hardly notice any effect it 
had on him.
John W.Hayes was the first Oonstable in Joseph and served two terms 

Amd the first term of Oounty Court in Wallowa valley,was held in Ron© 5 | 
Hall.at Joseph.(See Enterprise Record Chieftain of March,29th,1928 
and framed Photographs of first Commissioners and County Judge,in 

County Court Room.)Name8 of the County Commissioners and County Judee
\

were J .A.Rumble,J.A.Masterson and Peter O ’Sullivan.
The first City Officers,elected in Joseph,in 188?,were E .J .Forsythe, 
Mayor,(See Enterprise)0eorge W.Hamilton,Recorder,John Martin,Marshal 
George .W.Hulery,Trasurer,And the Councilman,were A.W.Gowan,A.M.Hall, 
William H.Briggs and W.A.Leslie.

Peter O'Sullivan was born 1841.Tt was reported his
birth was in 1845.Put he maintained the earlier date correct.In 
Ireland.He came with his parents when a small child,to the United 
States.And lived first in Vermont then Indiana and laterto Missouri, 
where he worked in a store and was member of the ^own Council and 
later Mayor of Knobnoster.And in September 1880,he came to Wallowa 
Valley and took up a Homestead on Fast side of Alder Slope.Selling 
his place in 1906.with the intention of retiting.And deposited hB 

his money in a LaGrande Bank.Having moved there.And the bank went 
broke and he lost all.Moving from there to Portland,Oregon,where he 
worked at any kind of work he could find.to do.Living near rhe mod

ern residence of the man who was an Official in the bank that lost
1



ijiis money for him. And who lived in luxery.In 1868, O'Sullivan married 
Mary O'Brien,who passed away at Fn+erprise
When Wallowa Fountv was out off from Hrrion County,0'Sullivan was 

appointed the first Founty Judge,by Governor Sylvester Pennover.
This new Founty Court met first time at Joseph,April 1st,1887.And 
when the County Seat fight was launched,0'Sullivan ran against 
T.H.Veasey(See Alder)for County Judge and was defeated by 145 

votes by Veasey.0'Sullivan died Friday night,September IIth,I925 
in a “ osni tal at Portland,Oregon,and his remains brought to Ent
erprise. And the Funeral services were conducted by Father Alfanso 
of LaCrande and was buried in the Catholic Cemetery at Enterprise. 

Mary O'Brien O'Sullivan,was born in Ferry County,Ireland,JulyIRth,
IS49.

The first term of County Court in Joseph,convened,April Ist,TRR7 
and tne Officers oresiding,were, Peter 0'Sullivan,Judge,And*Rumble
d Aand^ Ma ster son, Commissi oners ,D.B .Reavis, County Clerk ,R.H. Coshow, 

Sheriff. At this April IPS’? , term, Chris Miller and PI others,-presented 
a petition for bounty of 20,to be put on Souirrel scalps nr tails 
which was rejected.

Flection on County Peat was held on Monday ,June Rth,TRRR.And 
County furniture and records were ordered moved to Fnterprise,July 
3rd,ISRP.And County Court met at Enterprise,July 5th,IRRR at R 
o'clock,A,M.T ,H.Veasey,County Judge,F.W.Imbler and J .A .hilley,Com
missi oners. L .J.Rouse,Clerk,0.A.Rinehart,Sheriff,(See Commissioners 
J ourna1
Book A,Page 95.
W.Stanley Hayes says there are four Indian graves on Lots 4 and 5 
Block IR, original town of Joseph,which when he came in IR'7Q,were 

fenced with balm poles-,and the age of the Indians were carved on 
one of the Poles.Fne being R9 years of age.With Catholic cTOss on pens 

'See Wallowa Lake)
Tne first Stage driver to Joseph,was William P.Hamoi.eton in spring
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|of *885.He first drove two horses to a BuckDoard.Then four to
a Concord Coach.which were the first Concord Coaches in Wallows
Valley.F.D.McCulley.-presented thisTooach to the Wallowa. Countv

(
Pioneer Association,July 2Sth,I92?.$cCulley had sent to the facto 
and bought, one four horse and one six horse Coach)And William Pidsry 
drove the Buckboard starting from Joseph,the morning Hambleton 
started from Summerville.(See Stage Drivers)meeting at Jake Sturgill 
at head of Wallowa Canyon,wgere they changed horses and ate dinner 
Making three trios a week.They delivered mail at ^ostine,and Alder 
''See Lewis Butte) Sturgill Stage Station was knowh as Fort Sturgill 

for a sort of a Stokade Corral built around the stable.
Mrs.William Rider,ran the first Miiiinary store in Josenh.And was 
considered a fine dress maker.She emoloyed Lissa HaydenfSee Pine 
Tree Gulch)and Lizzie Winston to helo her,when she was crowed with wo 
work.

The first Saloon in Joseph was ran by Mart Malev.But he found it 
didnt pay.And in talking to Tom Pugh one day,he found Pugh who was a 

Consumptive and not able to do much hard labor,wanted to buy him out 
But said he would like to run the Saloon a day,or two,to see what it 
was bringing in,before he bought.And Maley said,alright.He could 

take charge the next day.And he told John W.Hayes,who had been 
tending Bar for him at times,to let Pugh run it the next day. So tte 
next morning ,Maley gave any likely customer money to buy a drink 
or two with.And had Hayes do the sams.And the receipts were so lare 
that day,that Pugh bought the Saloon.This was May 2nd,1882,that 
Pugh took the Saloon over,F.D.McCulley says he remembers this date 
distinctly.As his son Wilbur was born that day.When Maley,first 
opened the Saloon,Aaron Wade said he and William McConnell went

in and McConnell called for the drinks and while Maley was setting 
then out,McConnell Pulled his revolver and began shooting the necks
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offf some bottles off,right beside Maleys nead.And Ms ley slipped d^wn 
behind the rough board Par,and out of the building end ran clear down 
on the flat below town and hid.And McConnell went behind the Par 
and treated every one who came in.

In late ‘90s,Jack Allen/Indian)a gambler and very tough char
acter, got drunk end went over to the Indian damn,across the river 
from Joseph and got after a young Souaw,with bad intentions.And 
her brother,a boy of 15 or 16 years of age,stabbed him in the heart 
and in a short +ime he died.And the boy was so frightened,he jumped 

on his horse bareback,and lit out for Lewiston,Idaho.Put he wes nev 
never even arrested.

Harvey,an Indian,who would drink anything that had a kick,drank 
a lot of Wood Alchohol and went out behind John Martins Saloon in 
an old wood shed,laid down,pulled his blanket over his head,and 

went to sleeo.And Jerome Friedman,who was clerking f^r Will Wurzw- 
eiler,seeing him,Said.I see where I am going to get a good Indian 
Planket.So he slioped out very easily and raised the blanket off 
Harveys face to see if he was asleep yet.But dropped it,and let on 
out a yell,ran into the Saloon and said there was a deas Indian out 
there.And Phillip McFarland being in the Saloon,they had him to go 

out to identify Harvey. And he raised the blanket off Harveys facre 
looked at him a few minutes,and said.Yeas,thays Harvey,he is dead 

and in Heaven now and went back in the Saloon and got into a game 
of Poker.A few days before this,Harvey was very drunk and started 
over to the Indian damp and met a young Souaw in front of Mrs.Asa 
Mcdulleys home,and attacked her.'Hie ladies in Joseph were having 

a meeting of some kind on the Lawn in front of Mrs.ModulLeys home 
at the time.
The first Precint Officers appointed in Joseph,after the 1888 ele-

F.
ction,were Samuel Amey,Justice of the Peace,and Marrit LeOoredons- 
table.
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|An act authorizing the Incorporation of Joseph,was passed in the 
Legislature of 1897.
The first Grist Mill,A buhr Millia Wallowa Valley,was built by Ham 
McGulley and associates at Joseph,in 1883. Williams had
+he contract to build the mill,and started the building,late in 

1882 end finished it in 1887.Dick Holman was Millright,and Jack 
Johnson,(See Big Sheep Greek)Pat Donnelly,Marshall Davis,John W. 

Hayes and Phipps,worked under him.(See Sprint Greek)R.M.
Downey,put the first wheat in this mill after it was finished,for 

milling.This Mill burned down in William Prices,a Miller,was
the first one to run the Mill.

Jack Johnson,John W.Hayes,and Henry Miller,built F.D.McGulleys 
frame store,Beginning May TOth,1882 and had it finished,July 4th, 
1882.

Jack Johnson also built the Tine Hotwl for Thomas Tine(Bee Gayuse 
Flat)which was a two story structure and the second Hotel in Joseph 
jn about 1882 or IRR'7.

The first school taught in Joseph,was by Miss Dora A Samms.(See 
Alder and Imnaha.)in 1881 or 1882.

The first Livery and feed barn,ran in Joseph,was by Glark.
Several years later,Wesley Duncan ran a Livery and Feed barn in 
Joseph.He was born November 29th,1854 in Johnson Bounty Missouri, 
Doming from Kingsville Johnson Bounty,Mo.to Gove,Oregon July 7+h, 
I879.And moved to Joseph,Oregon,Nov.IOth,1901.His ancestors were 
of Scotch descent and came from Virginia to Kentucky and on to 

Missouri.His Unkle,LeBoy Duncan was a Gamelite Minister.The Duncans 
and Beavises (Bee Alder)were close neighbors in Missouri.Duncan was 
a staunch Democrat and leader among them in the community wherever 
he was.He said he had paid more fines than any one in Joseph,Just 
for licking some one.Fsoecially on election day.And always loved to 
tell the following story.in which he didnt lick some one.He said
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Ane time a. young fellow about I? or 18 years old^ame in his b a m  
and became very saucy.And he ordered him out of the barn.And afte 
he got outside,on the 8idewalk,He sa4d something loud enough for 

him to hear it..And he went out to him and struck at him as hard as 
he could.And he said the boyjust moved his head to one side.And 

he missed him.Tnen he said he took dead aim and struck at him again 
and the boy just moved his head to the other side,and he missed him 

again.And the boy didnt even raise a hand.He said he just stood and 
looked at the boy a whole minute and said.Well.I will just be Damn© 

and went back in his barn.And the boy just grinned and went back up 
town.And Duncan learned later,that the boy was a pugilist.And the b 

boys up town had taken up a collection of $1 0 . 0 0 and give to him to 
go and surprise Duncan.

The first Blacksmith Shop in Joseph,was ran by Ryer Olsen Wnes- 
tvedt.^he latter name he dropped when he came to the United States 
from Norway.(See Alder and Lostine)This shoo was just West of Matt 
Johnsons store,Which was situated in what is now,McOully Avenue and 
Main Street.Only in the street.lt was a Log structure.

The first Barber Shoo was ran by George Hamilton who was later el
ected County Judge of Wallowa County.Hamilton had studied Law some 

and did Notary work.
Chief Joseph^through his Interpreter on a Dry Goods Box on Lot 9 

Block 70,Original town of Joseph,November 35th,1895.Chief °oseph could 
talk very little English.While in Joseph on theis trio,he was acc- 
ompainedby some Government Agents and an Interpreter.And he and 
the party boardedat Mrs.Alice Laffel's boarding House.F.D.Mc^ullv 
made arrangements for the Chief and party,And the Government Agent 
paid for the board and lodging.
Mrs.John W.Hayes,said she had seen Chief Joseph dressed in his Ind
ian Garb,with head gear,feathers,etc.And that he was a fine noble 
looking Indian.
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U t s .J .A.Rumble,whose husband was Post Master at Jose-nh,said she 
had seen Chief Joseoh in the Post Office often.But she didnt pay any 

attention to him.As she didnt have muck use for Indians anyway.
About the first Law Suit in Joseoh,was between ^om Hughes end Jas. 

A.*i* ey.Which was a trespass case.And Riley employed C ,H ̂ i n n , then 
a young Attorney to take his case.Telling him,he didnt have any 
money,but as he made Rawhide bottom Chairs to sell,he would give him 
six to take his case.Many years after,Finn was telling me about this 

caseand said he hadhad one of these chairs yet.As a Souvenir of 
his first case in Joseoh.And ^inn told him alright,And he won the 
cese..This was in IBR7^inn said when he accented the offer,of the 
Chairs,he told Riley,he ought to have oart money, as he had to eat. 
And couldnt eat any thing about them chairs but the bottoms,and that 
would be mighty tough eating.Finn said,all the men who attended that 
trial,had their Six Shooters stranded on.And one day while he was 

sitting in his little Office,he looked out the window and saw a bear 
walking leisurely down the road which was the main street of Josenh. 
(See Rumble Canyon)
The settlers that came into Wallowa Valley in IS7?-8,said there was 
very little snow that winter,and it Chinooked oft°n,with onlv a 
few blusters in the soring.And the gr*ss was green all winter at 
Joseph and vicinity.

Frank Wiles who made Kits to pack Salmon and Butter in,in early 
'BOs,Also made Cooper wares in LaCrande.(Information from J.W.Culbn 

F.D.McCulley and William Briggs ,brought the first Bycioled to 
Joseph.These were the kind with high front wheel and small hind 

wheel.^hey brought them in , in IBS’7 or IBBB.^hey were Quite a curio^r 
And many a tumble the riders had from them,while riding over the 

rough roads. And the Indians would look with a we, when they rode dowi 
the street..Cne had to ride straight back.Hot lean forward,as that 
high wheel would roll back and dump the rider on his head.



.The first Gas Oar owned in Wallowa County,was used by E.W. Rumble 
(dee Bear Creek)Whis was a high wheeled machine,with hard tires 

whi-h resembled a Buggy. But this kind?-soon went out of use.
T5.W.Rumble and F.D.McCulley,brought in the first inflated tires, 
which was an Oldsmobile Auto, in 1906. Which thwy bought of H.L.Keats 
and Co.of Portland,Oregon.It was a right hand drive,with Lever.ste- 
aring instead of wheel.When getting this car,they said the trouble 
in Wallowa County,was that the teams got scaredat any kind of a 

car. And the Agent told them to get one with a straight ^ash Board or 
Wind shield,instead of a curved one.An horses didnt get scared so ba4.

at them.McKulley,said this was one of the Agents tricks.As it made 
no difference. he said. And often told this JokeThi8 car W8S v̂-mattee

to the one called Old Scout.that the ^Idsmobile Co.swnt across the
Continent.McCulley and ^ert Hammack wewe coming to ^n+erorise in it

and when nearly there,they saw a Groupie of women coming in a Buggy.
And they stopped their horse,jumped out,left the horse standing and 

Craigs
climed over a fence into a field.^his car is used in Parades,etc.In
Jfcfeepteaitsthe Chief Josenh Celebration.Or.CWHockett,6am Litch and Bla
Makin (See Makin Creek)were the first to own ^ords,(model T)in the

above
County.Which cost $ 1150.00. Besides the fs&aafc', these were the first to 
have inflated tires.
After the women grot the franchise ,t ̂ vote, there was a meeting held 
at Joseph,at which there were several Candidates.It being election 
year.And the hall was crowded with both men and women.And each can
didate was supposed to give them a short talk.And one who was running 
for County Clerk,was called on.And he responded by saying.Ladies 

and Gentlemen,I am not used to talking before an audience,but I 
want to confine especially to the womwn.As they have what I want 
and can help me out if they will only do it.And sinwe the women 
have the right to vote now,they are free to accept any man they
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(want.unbeknowence to their husbands.I hone you know what T mean.
As I havnt had vary much experience with womwn,but if I could be 

with you alone,I could soon explain to you,just what I want.As you 
have a right to pick any man you want now.Thank you.And the audie
nce applauded long and loud..He said he didnt realize how his talk 
sounded,till he sat down.But said it must have been alright,as he 
carried the Joseph Precint by a big majority.

^he first Newspaper published in ^allows Valley,was the Wallowa 
Chieftain at “oseph.'T’he first issue is dated,May I5th,IR84.Ry 8 . A. 
Heckethorn.Subscription tP.OO per year.(Bee Enterorise)R.M.Downey 
and others, helped, in a financial way in getting the paper started 
Heckethorn taught school near Summerville,Oregon,in IBB7.

While plowing in Block 8 ,Knights First Add.Joe LeOore plowed 
a six pound Cannon Ball f Also a Tokenabout the size of our 500 piece 
with Bank Token Bank Montreal, TBS’? stamped on it. Which was a mystery 
to the oldest residents as to how it got there.But possibly Lieutenan 
A.Force,who was camped near there,with his men in fall of IB^S,over
looked them,And one of his sopdiers may have lost the ^oken. 

when The first Telephone was finished from Joseph to Enterprise, Ross 
Leslie told the Kids around Joseph,that Mose Neal,then Sheriff,had 
just come up.And if they would watch,they would see him go back 
on the telephone. And they watched *Teal till late in the night. And 
some of the older men in both towns ,having never seen or talked 

over a Telephone,wanted to talk to see if they could recognize the 
voice of the one at the -'ther end of the line. And some doubted, if 
one could talk while the wind was blowing or when it was storming, 
or had snow or frost on the wire.
M.V.Knight was the f irstPresWBnt of this line,which was the first 
in Wallowa County,November 85th,1895.(See Silver Lake Herald,of Nov- 
emberP9th,I895.
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in July, 1905, the R.R.work was started from Elgin ,u.nd in September 
1 9 0 6,work was began clearing the right of way for the ^epot at 
Enterprise.One of the first passengers on the first train to Ente
rprise was Mrs.Kate Conners.lTiece of Mrs.A.M.Wagner.

Following is history of Electric Lights Plants in Wallowa County 
Furnished me by R.Leo Forsythe firdnk J.Hambelton and M.J.Ruther
ford. General managers of the Pacific Power and ^ight Copany.

The first Electric Plant in Wallowa County,was established in 1 9 0# 
at Joseph,Oregon.by F.D.KcCulley.Banker and Merchant.It consisted 
of a 30 Kilov/at inductor alternater.driven from a line shaft in 
the Flour Mill.This served the needs of the tovm after a fashion 
till 1 9 0 9.When a modern plant (For that time)was installed.consis- 
ting of a 400 Hp water whe&ldirectly connected to a 225 SVA gener
ator. This was supplied with water throught a 4000 foot stave pipe 
line three feet in diameter under a 1 2 5 foot head..This plant con
tinued to opperate until June I927.When it was practically worn 
out..The final touch came when a large piece of iron broke loose 
inside the wheel casing and ripped all the vanes off the water 
wheel runner. This ended the career of the plant. Which v/as at one 
time the pride of the whole Valley.

Kext came a 30KW plant,which was installed at Spring Creek about 
a mile South of Enterprise.1901(See Spring Creek.to supply the town 
of Enterprise.This plant was installed by a Portland Contractor 
with a view of selling it to the City upon its completion.But for 
some reason the city fathers were not convinced that it would not 
be to their best interests to get into the business,and did ndt 
buy the plant.lt was however soon sold to a man by name of William 
Makin and opperated by his son Fred for a year or so,until the par- 
tners had a misunderstanding and settled their difference by a 
fistic Encounter. The fistic Encounter was betv/een Fred Makin and



James D.Zurcher.lt then being operated by Zurcher and C.C.Stacy 
in which wi*re connectors and Pliers both played an inportant ^art 

And left their marks on both contestants.Soon the Generator was 
moved from Spring Creek to a power site in Enterprise which was 
formeraly used a Planing Mill and was in charge of a son-inOlaw 
(C C Stacy) of Mr.-t-akin until it was burned in a fire that destr
oyed the Planing Mill Building March 1904.

Another Generator was installed in the Enterprise Flour Millop
erating until the Planer Site could be fcaftikllt.When this was done 
the plant went merrily on its wayfor another span of a few months

In July,1904,another fire occured and wiped it out again.The 
owners decided it was too much trouble to run an Electric Plant 
And were about to abandon the property.About this time a young 
strip of 16 (Leo Forsythe)conceived the idea that this would be a 
good business to get into and talked to his father E.J.Forsythe 
into buying the wreck.Annewe60 KW General electric Generator was 
installed soon after on the same site and operated until the fa;1 
of 1905 about one mile West of town where a 230 HP Water Wheel had 
been installed.This was considered quite a plant and it continued 
to supply the needs of the city until I9H,when an invester from 
Portland ,by name of Georgr Jacobs purchased the property and op- 
erated until June It was then sold to W.C.Sivyer and son of
Spokane,Washington.and the Enterprise Electric Co.IncorparatedA
continued in business until absorbed by the Pacific Power and Ligfc 
Co.

The first plant in the town of Wallowa was installed by the Wa
llowa Mercantile and Milling Co.in 1903 and consisted of a 15 hW 
220 volt direct current Generator driven from the Flour Mill shaf 
About the year 1907 a large altemaking^current unit was installed 
Y/ith a larger “ater 'Yheelboth of which was purchase second-handed



from the company supplying LaGrande which had formerly been in ûse 
at Orodeli plant in the Grand Ronde River a mile or so West of La- • 
Grande.A number of Distribution Transformers were obtained from the 
same source,all of which are still in operation in Wallowa.

This plant was bothered with ice troubles in the winter months and 
was often out of service for several weeks at a time.In June I9II 
the Wallowa plant was purchased by George Jacobs ,of Portland, Oregon 
who had also purchased the Enterprise property.A year later,both 
were sold to the W.C.Sivyer interests of Spokane,who immediately 
started the construction of a 11000 volt transmission line from En
terprise to Wallowa via ^ostine.This line was finished in November 
1 9 1 2 .And the two plants ran together as neccessaryto supply boths 
towns as well as -^ostine which had also come under this ownership 
with the abandonment of their small plants.In 1 9 1 6 ,additional power 
was needed and a deal was consumated whereby the propert of the 
Joseph Light and Power Co.was taken over by the Enterprise Electric 
Co.and the 11000 volt transmission line from Enterprise to Joseph, 
tying in with the Joseph Plant which had more power than was needed 
at that point and in addition was fortunataley situataated so that 
it didnot freeze in cold weather.These three plants continued to 
supply the needs of the valley until I92Iwhen the Wallowas Palls 
plant was etablished after which the Enterprise and .Vallowa plants 
were shut downand the Joseph plant held as an auxillery until it 
was wrecked in I927,A small direct current plant was installed in 
1902 in Lostine and continued to supply the community in a haphaz
ard way,until November 1 9 1 2 when the supply was taken from the 1 1 0 0 0  

volt transmission line between Enterprise and Wallowa.
The first Pacific Power and Light Co.was prganized at Astoria, 

Oregon.in I9I0.And the first in Wallowa Valley was in i9 2 6.lt was 
voted on twice for a 40 year franchise in Enterprise and carried in
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1^27.And it is claimed by the Company theffirst farm, house in Ore
gon lighted by electricity,was the home of Sam hitch on Alder Slop

/ JWallowa County, in fall of 190?. The, .house burned down April loth,
1927

The following was given me by M.J.Rutherford General manager of 
the Pacific Power and Light Company,in Wallowa Valley.

Tucked away in the old Wallowa Chieftain published in Enterprise 
just before the turn of the century,it seems proof that the laurels 
of rural wlictrification Pioneering in Oregon,belongs not to the 
Hood River Valley,as generally thought but to the Wallowa Valley 
as there is more than a hint of prophecy in the way the editor—  

the paper is now the Enterprise Chieftain--chronicled on November 
9th,1 9 0 5,the preparations by Sam hitch to install both electiic 
lights and a Telephone in his farm home on Alder Slope— seemingly 
the first record case of r ,ral electrification in Oregon and thus 
one of the early ones in the entire nation.
"The convenience of electric lights "wrote the editor, need not be 
dwelled upon as every one who has ever used them looks upon the

Iold kerosene lamps as a relic of the past.Since the new plant has 
been installed,there is ample power to furnish lights to every 
farmer for miles around and we expect to see the time when they wil 
avail themselves of both electric lights and telephones.
(How right the editor was is shown by the fact that out of a total 
of 1 5 6 5 customers served by the Pacific Power and light Co.in the 
Wallowa Valley(This 1940) 3*8 are farms)
“This is a convenience of which many of the neighboring faimers 
might avali themselves“to good advantage"said the Chieftain"There 
is no reason -why the farmer should not have the same convenience 
as those who live in town.... “

Under the urgings of his 16 year old son Leo,E.J,Forsythe in the 
fall of 1905 has just completed a new power plant for Enterprise--
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IThe fourth of a series of misfortunes-dogged plants to serve tlje 
city.Leo served a manager of the Enterprise District,from the time 
Pacific Power and Light Co.took over operations of the Enterprise 
Electric Co.January 1st,1926,until his deathe in I93IHis son Ro
bert Leo Forsythe ,is an appliance servicemand for the Pacific Co. 
in Goldendale,Washington.

Located a mile West of Enterprise the Forsythe plant had a 60 
Kilowatt generator driven by a 230 -hordepower water wheel.lt was 
considered quite a plant for those days.(Today the "exicer”..rouglj 
equivvalent to a starting motor--most modern Generators is bigger 
than 60 Kilowatts)

From his plant Sam I-itch himself ran one and a quarter miles of 
to his farm on Alder Slope.In his house he installed 1 3 then-mod
ern 16 Candlepower carbon filaments lamps--apparently to take the 
laurels for Oregon rural electrification from the Hood River area

Until the Litch story was discovered recently in the old Chieftaa 
files,it had been generally aonceded that the farm home of James 
H.Hamblett southeast of Hood River was the first to be connected 
to electric service.The Hamblett house was the first of several ttife 
be served ,in July,1 9 0 6.from a line built by Alva L Day,now a 
rural service salesman for Pacific Power and Light at Hood River 
The Hamblett house was both wired and connected by Day.

Ordinance Ho.41 of the city of Enterprise set the rate for ele
ctricity in that territory in I9 0 5.at 65^ a month per 16 candle- 
power lamp,with other lamps in proportion .It was a flat rate arr
angement and Sam Litch paid $1.00 per year for his service.Charles 
Litch Bam’soson,who lives on the place now,says that the lights 
burned less than two hours a day making an estimated monthly cons
umption of 44 Kilowat hours {this was the first eletric rates in 
in Wallowa Valley^



•pie original old II-room house which Sam Litch lighted with Elec
tricity is gone now hy fire. (It burned down April l6th, 1 9 2 7 . )Â id 
in its place is the smaller“house in which Charles Litch lives- 
and follows the elder Litch’es leas in electrification.

The farm now has its lights in house,barn,cellar,bunkhouse,chi
cken house, shop and other buildings -57 in all.Each of the three 
small estllamps,25 watts,is of larger capacity than one of Sam Lith 
old 16 candlepower lamps.But this pioneer among electrified farms 
does’nt stop with lights in the house there are other electroc 
appliances.Three Radios,Range,Refrigerators,Water heater,Washer, 
Clock.Yacium,Hot plate,Perculator,Toaster, Himer Waffle 1ron,Iron, 
Hand Iron,Sandwich Toaster,Corn Popper,and Razor.Outside are a 
Chick Brooder,Cream Separator, and Shop Motor.

Gone also are the little indivual power plants which in Sam Lith 
day,dotted the Wallowa Valley.Each part serving its own immediate 
area.Instead electricity flows to Charles Pitches and other res
idents the length of the valley from Joseph to Wallowa over the 
lines of the Pacific Companys and Generating plants with total 
capacity of 1800 kilowats .At Joseph and Wallowa Palls serve the 
entire territory.

And how does Charles Pitches electric compare withwaht Sam Pitch 
paid for 1 3 lights? The older Litch paid about 19 cents per kilow& 
hour for the 44 kilowat hours per month he used.Today,Charles Lite 
uses about 1 5 -g- times as mutch-about 689 kilowat hours per month 
and pays an average of about I-|- cents per kilowat hours.

Peb. 1941,Prank J.Hambelton was awarded a 40 year Jewel Pin 
by the Pacific Power and Light Co.Symbolic of 40 years of service 
in the electric service.Mr.Hambelton said the foundation of the 
modern Pacific Power and Light; Co.In Wallowa Valleyvms laid one 
Autumn day in 1900 when he joined the old Joseph company with the



with the late F.D.McCullywho had connected a small Generator to
the water wheel of his Flour Mill.And Mr.Hambleton strung wlec-

—  1 trie wired to the houde of F.L.McCulley in Joseph.Which marked the
the first residential service in the Wallowa Valley.Mr.Hamhelton
said electric service was at first available only from dark to
midnight and the lights from these early day electric lamps were
only a dull yellow glow.Lamps were very expensive and short lived
and the costs was approximately twn times the present average rate
, In the Enterprise Chieftain of Feb.20th,is a cut of Mr.Lambelton
showing the hand push cart used by him in early days which he used
in moving equipment such as wire,Meters,etc.before trucks came in
He also installed the first Meters ever installed in Wallowa County
which was at Joseph.

Frank J.Hambelton began work on the McCully electric plant in 
Joseph setting poles ,etc.about October Ist,I900 and lights were 
turned on all over the town all night Thanksgiving night I900.A dan 
dance was given in Roupes Hall in Joseph that night and they danced 
under electric lights all night.Which was the first dance under 
electric lights in Wallowa County.

The winter of 1910, it was very cold and the river began to freeze 
and there wasnt enough water to run the water whejl and Hambelton 
and his helpers conceived the idea of pouring sacks of salt into 
the Penstock to keep the water from freezing.Then spent three days 
cleaning out the freeze that resulted.
When E.J.Forsythe put in the plant with his son Leo,He took J. 

Haas in with him.And in I908,they sent Leo to Washington D.C.where 
he took a years service in an electric school.

The first electric li ght plant in Lostine,was installed in the 
Grist Kill in about I902.By Charles M Smith who was a miller and 
and owner of the mill.Smith wired the town for those who wanted it



and. charged $2.50 per month.Robert Bowman was one of the first to 
have his,house wired. *

A safe worker situation for 10 years without injury was granted 
to Frank J.Hambelton in 194-5 "by the Pacific Power and Light Co.

The Pacific Power and Light Co’s first minimum rates v/as $1.00 
per month.In 1942,they cut it to 95^ per month.And in 1945,they 
cut it to 8 5^ per month.
March 1947,Frank J.Hambelton had a slight stroke in front of 

the Post Office in Enterprise and went down.And was helped to his
home by A.B.Miller and Guy Skaggs He sais a dizzy spell came over
him
and bhesfidst thing he said when he came out of it,people will 
think I was drunk.But I never took a drink of Liquor in my life, 
which was a fact.

Tuesday Sep.2nd,1947,at three o ’clock P.M.Guests arrived at the 
home of Hambelton and his wife for their 50th,wedding anniversary 
and signed their names to their registration book.They served 
Coffee and cake and their daughter Mrs.Frs.Hellice Evans,enterta
ined. There were 102 attended and signed the Registration Book

Frank J.Hambelton was officially retired, July 8th, 1948 on accouiti 
of failing health on payroll for two months and two weeks after 
July 8th,1948 then on Pension plan.

Juljr, 1 9 4 7 , the P.P and L Co.began work on their $200,000 Power 
plant,South of Enterprise.and Dec.I5th,1947 it was completed enough 
to turn on the power for lights.lt is a 1000 kilowat generator whi 
ihiruhobyta I$L@01hor2>epower Diesel enjine, which drives the genera
tor. This boosts the local power about ^0%.This is the first Diesel 
uhit on the PP andL Co.System



|The first prass Band in Joseph,was organized and led on the Cornet j 

by W .A.Leslie.He also organized a young ladys Brass Band.Als^ the 
Roupe family were all Musicians and built the first Hall in Joser-h 
expressly for a dance Hell. (See Prairie dreek)'T’his name should 
be spelled Roupe.But the family or part of them,dropped the last 
letter, ̂ he Rouoe men played the Violin and. was acoompained by Cha

rles Vest on the panjo.
The first Planing Mill in Joseph,was installed by Marshall(Marsh) 

Ba.vis in TBpB.
The first Water System in Joseph,was Put in by F.D.McCulley and 

his associates in IBRR.
CSB BTTJfc KSiAJUk
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In the late ’90s,Dr. J.W.Barnard ,who practiced medicine and answ-
rered calls in every corner of Wallowa County in all kinds of weather

and owned a Drue- Store in Joseph. And"~one day Robert A. Shinn an early
settler in the visinity of Joseph,came into the store and said.
Doc I want a Physic.and a Damn good one.And the Dr.looked at him

a. minute,and said.Hugh huh, And Rob said,I nean it Doc. And the Dr.w>
v

went back to this prescription rJs.se,nut a large dose of Fveresing 
Salts in a glass,came backend poured some water in it, stirred it a 

second,and said.Here Bob drink this while it is foaming.Which he did 
and said,Bob,thanks for the drink.(These evervesing Salts had only 

been on the market a short time,and were very effective and active) 
And after standing around for awhile,talking to somebtyj^te Briers t$and 
telling a story,He yelled out.Doc.aint you going to fix up that 
Physic for me,And Doc.said,I have already given it to Bob,and he sail 
Hell.Doc.I didnt need a Fizic,I wanted it to take to my wife.I though 
you was treating me to a new kind of drink.^he Drlaughed and said,you 

better hurry on home Rob,f^r this is going to be a very busy day for 
you

November IRth,1901,articles of incornation of the Joseph-Flgin 
electric Railway Companywere filed in the County Clerks Office,cont& 
ing the names of F.D.McCully,C,F.Jennings,Peter peaudoin,George Mack 
Polk Mays and F.W. Rumble as incomers tors. .
f This was the main thine1 that expediated the building of a Rail Road, 
into Wallowa County.)
John Creighton was suoreintendent of the Bible class at Joseph in 
I8B0 or 1881.And Phillip McFarland,Nez Perce Indian,was one of his 
xlass.McFarland had a lovely voice for singing and knew a great 
manyof the Old Gospel Hymns.His favorite Hymns,were,ROCK OF AG^S 
and BRINGING IN OHFAVFO.See Enterprise,Joseph and Chesnimnus)



r.J.H.Thompson at one time Mayor of Joseph,came to Wallowa County
January P9th,I90R.He went over seas in World War One in I9IR.Was 
commissioned first AprilT9th,I9IR.Captain of medical Corps,^hen was 
promoted to rank of Major in Medical Corpse and assigned to Maresu- 
rallier pase Hospital 110(Information from Or.Thompson)
Dr.Thompson was a cheerful and humorous Doctor.And it was often said 
his Humor and cheerfulness,did his patient more good than his medioiis 

Along about TQR4 or IRR5,some boys nailed a tin can on Matt Johnsons 
barnfor a target.And were practicing shooting at it.And the bullets 
went through the boards and through some harness uohnsonhad hanging 
inside.end nearly ruined them.And Johnson had them arrested.and took 
beforeS.A.Heckethorn who was editor of the Wallowa Chieftain and 
had recently bean appointed Justice of the Peace of Joseph.And 
A.W.Gowen,an Attorney was defending the boys.And had robert Cole 
for a witness.And when Cole w*s put on the stand,he said he wou- 
Idnt lie about it as he stood and watched the boys shooting,And 

Johnson butted in and began abusing the boys,calling them all sort 
of names.And Heokevhorn told him not to be so personal.And Johnson 

said he would be as personal as he Damned t):ease.And Heckethorn 
said I will have to fine you #1 0 .0 0^if you dont ouit it.And Johnson 
said,fine and be Damned.And knocked Heckethorn over with a Law Hook 

When he got u p ,he said,Court will adjourn till after Dinner.Just 
then Tom Prout came in and butted in and A.W.Cowan knocked him down 
and Prout went back down stairs.And when Cowan came, down,Prout 
tied into him.^hen Johnson yelled,Court is adjourned boys,they are 
fighting like Hell down there in the street.After Dinner,Court was 
convened again,and Heckethorn laid a 95 caliber Revolver on the 
table beside him,And said.from now on gentlemen,I will rule this
court.Then said,Mr.Johnson,I will fine you #10.00 for contempt uf

and Johnson said fine and be Damned Court.And the boys were proven guilty and finedfSee Wallewa o?»nvo
and Dostine.
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Robert Holes Father died at the age of 9^ years.He was a pabtist 

Minister and had raised 21 children.And John W.Hayes made his coffh 
A short time after A.H.Smith wg^ admitted to the Par,in IQRR, 

a man came to him to take his case.This being his first case.He was 
staying at the Tom Fine Hotel at Joseph.And after retiring,he began 

studying on the case and studied most of the night. The next morning* 
he got up early,still studying on the case.Put on his Boots,Shirt,
Host and Vest.And started down the narrow stairs,and when at the bo++ 

he noticed he didnt have his rants on.
THB JOSEPH BAUK ROBBERY

A complete story of the J^seph Bank Robbery,about 12-BO o^clock,Oct. 
first,TR96,as given by Dave Tucker to the American Magazine Reporter 
in T929,snd written up by Magner White in a. long story in 1929,which 

story is copyrighted and all rights reserved by the American Magazine. 
Three local men were implicated in this Bank Robbery.Hamely,Dave 

Tucker,pen Ownbey and John Martin.The latter ran a Saloon in Joseph, 
where the robbery was concocted and planned bv Hyrus Fi+zhugh and 
James Brown.the two latter,came over to the Park on Upper Tmnaha in 

summer of IB9B on a visit to George Ferguson and wife .Fitzhugh being 
a relative to Fergusons wife and visited there several weeks.^hey 
came over from the Dumac Plains in Idaho.And later>went out to JoseT,h

and followed gambling,especially in John Martind Baloon,where pen Own
bey,was Bar Tender for Martin.There were several Saloons in Joseph at 
the time.But the five met at Martins Saloon every evening after clo
sing time and framed up the robbery.Martin also had a family and was 
ouite popular in Toseph as a Saloon Keeper,ouite well liked and do

ing a good business.Fitxhugh was a smooth and inoressive talker.And 
it was learned that he was an all round tough.He would fight itout 
or shoot it out with any man.His left arm was a little stiff,and it 
was learned later,was caused my a shooting scrap© he had been in 
some before in Montana,while trying to r^b a payroll of several



ouiet U'44 3̂Sr.
(thousand dollars.Brown was a very pleasant^man ,smooth talker and 

a Dare Devil Criminal.Rut had fell into the good graces of all he 
met in Joseph.
The Stage was to leave Joseph for Elgin,about two o'clock,and 

the bank closed during the noon hour,and as Martin was getting short 
in some varities of Liouor,Fitzhugh persuaded him to write a lwtter 
to Julius Roach at LaCrande,the brewerman there,for an order of 

Liquor,in which he was to enclose a Draft.lt was noon then.Put Marti 
hurried overto McCullys store,to have J.D.McCullev,who was assist
ant Cashier and hadnt gone to dinner yet,to fix him ur a Dra.ft.McCul 
said the bank was closed now,and the force had gone to dinner.And 
would not be back till one o'clock.And Martin said.I am very anxious 
to get this letter off today.And am afraid,the mail will be u p at 
the Post Office before T can get it in the mail sack..And McCulley 

said,alright,I will go over with you right now.,So they went over 
--b’4t didnif 'lock the^door'fbebind them. As it would only take a few minutes 

to fix up the Draft.Wvery thing was timed by Fitzhugh.
Dave Tucker,a young man in his ?Oies,came to Wallowa Valley withh 
his parents in IB??.Where his parents settled on Prairie Creek 

on a Homestead.His father was a Civil War Veteran,and a highly m  

respected,honorable Christain man.Here his son David grew up among 
the large family of sisters and brothers and attended a couple of 
three months terms of school.*hese with oter settlers children One 

of the Puoils was Minnie Proebstel.Whose parents lived a few miles 
from Daves home.They being school mates and class mates.As Minnie 

and Dave grew older,there was a Sunday School organized.Where the 
settlers met each Sunday in the Log Sxhool House.And Minnie who 

followed the christain teachings of her parents,was appointed to 
teachthe Sunday School Class^And of course,Dave was in her class 
Minnie was a very modest christain girl.And when she was about IQ 
years old,her and Dave became engaged.And the date was set for



fheir marriage.Dave had never been in any trouble of any kind and 
was resneoted and liked by every one.His credit was good at any 
store.He worked f r Peter PeaudoirT^with sheet),any time his father 

didnt need him on the ranch.And was one of the trusted men among 
Peaudoins employees.And as Beaudoin said,once,Dave tried to follow 

the teachings of Minnie and his parents.And while herding sheen,he 
carried the ^ible that Minnie e*ave him.

Ben P.Ownbev was a man in his middle PO ties.Was raised nartly 
in the dove.f^hen known as Forest Gove)His naren+s were vary early 

Pioneers in Oregon.having crossed the Plains in covered wagons in 
an emigrant train in IP43..He was the son,one of a large family of 
Jesse M,and Elizabeth c and Jasper OwnbeyElizabets Grand Father wa 

a General in the Revolutionary War.Bens anxesters were Presoerterians 
and many were Ministers in that Ghurch.And were prominent and resp

ectable oi-f-ezens.pen struck out for himself in his e^rly youth and 
worked at different places,both in Washington and Oregon,and wventu- 
ally came back to the Oove,where his father settled a few years befoe

and where his parents are buried.And from there he came over into 
in December 1878

Wallowa valle^where he worked for different sheep men and followed
Sheep shearing for several yeats.August I2th,I888,he married Sarah Ja
Jane Davis.Daughter of Pen Davis,who settled on Alder Slope inI8?7.
Janie's father objected to them getting married,as she was only I7

years old.So +hey skipped out to Idaho,and was married a short ways
from Lewi stout, Idaho. Just after tney crossed Snake River in a boat
by a Justice of the Peace,on the bank of Snake piver..^hey raised
three children,two who lived to maturity.Pen came right back and

Hworked at the carpenter trade,awhile#his credit being good at any of
the stores.And he was appointed Town Marshall at Enterprise,And

«<•»
later Deputy Sheriff by Thomas Humphreys.And after a time he was 
appointed deputy County Clerk,under County Clerk L.J.Rouse.He 
bore an exemplary reputation,before the whole public.After the



election in the early’90s,when new Officers were elected,He moved
up to Zac Humphreys place a short distance above Joseph and get a
job as par lender for Jchn Martin in Martins Saloon in Joseph.

where in tne fall of Ip9c , the Bank Robbery was concocted.And pen Ownbey
and Dave Tucker was roped in on it by Fitzhugh and Brown.

The story of the Bank Robbery as given to J.H.Horner by Ren Ownbey
Fverv move was planned.About 11-30,A.M.Fitzhugh and Br,vwn,went te 

and
the Livery Reed parn fov their horses. Saying’ they were going up

to Prairie Oreek and possibly woulddnt be oack before evening.And jis 
just about 12 o ’clock,rode leisurely Fastabout some three or four 

Blocks.lt was planned that when McCully and Martin went into the 
Bank,Ben was to walk leisurely South,across the street and back.with 
a large red Handkerchief around his neck which was a signal that 
the Bank was open and the two men were in it.Many of the Citizens 

had gone to dinner.And at the signal,Fitzhygh and Brown wheeled their 
horses and came to the Hitching rack,Jumped off,tied their horses 
disguised +hefcr faces with Handkerchiefs,which were around their necte 
Ran to the Bank and in and told McTulley and Martin to throw up 
their hands.As this was a robbery.Having closed the Bank door behind 
them.Just then Dave Tucker stepped around the corner,well disguised 

and stood in the doorway.to hold up any Passersby,and told them to 
stand, where they were a way from the door. Mart in didnt get his hands 
up high enough,and Ritxhugh said,you son of a bitch get your hands 
u p  higher.̂ ucker wag so well disguised that even the bystanders 
didnt know him.And pen sto^d among the men Dave was holding,look

ing innocently on.Brown grabbed the money Bag,with a strap on,put 
it over his shoulder and he and Fitzhugh went through the door and 

ran for their horses.Tucker started on a run down the Alley.Fitzhug*Mt
got to his horse and mounted.But there was a man unloading some stow 
across the street at McOulleys store,and Fred Wagner,was sitting on



fone. Having just came in from his sheen Tamp and had unpacked his 
nack string of horses and. seeing what was going on,slipped off 
the stove and rolled, in the store,where "he had a 45-T5 Winchester 
took a shot at Brown and killed him.And he fell against the wall 
at the back of the Rank on his shoulders,with his head pressed up 
against the wall.then took a shot at tucker and shot his trigger 
finger nearly off,so it had to be amputated.And Tuckers Revolver 
flew across the Alley.As Tucker went down the Alley,some one,suno- 
osetly,Alex Bonnely,who was in the P^st Office,grabbed a Shot Gun, 
ran out and t^ok a shot at ^ucker.And a few of the bird shot,hit 
Tucker in the side.Tucker ran as fast as he could,way down below 
town and hid in an irrigation ditch.But the crowd were after him 
and dragged him out. They said he yelled like a, baby with his hands 
up,saying if you wont kill me,I will tell every thing.B.J.Forsy
the, was Sheriff and arresred tucker and took him to Fnterorise 
and locked him up.As he was Jailed,he sais to Forsythe,If any 

thin& would leak the sand out of a man,it would be a bullet hole.
When Fitzhue saw Brown was killed,he rode over and tried to set tie

' -. ■ ..1.
the money bag,by reaching down from his horse.But the horse was
jumping around so,on account of the yelling and shooting,he deli-
bertaly got off and tied a rope,which had a slip noose in tfc the
bag,took Browns Six Shooter,which Brown was still grinping,and
started to get on his horse.But in the excitement,and the dragging

the money bag along his horse kept jumping and backing off,clear
across the streetto the hitching rack by Bill O d e s  Blacksmith shoo

before he could get hold of the saddle horn.When he did,he sprang on
nulled the bag u p as he went on and was off towards the Lake.

It was a chance shot by Wagner,for after all was over,he examined
his rifle and found the sight had been moved slightly,by striking

on his way from Gampsomething in the eack^As he was a good shotr.pen gaid,during the

B4 i?



shooting and running around,he was with the crowd that had gath
ered around and saw it all.Bens brother Bill Ownbey,who was a 
Blacksmith and working in the shoo for Bill dole,saw most all of 
it.though he didnt know Ben was one of the robbers.

During the shoo+ing,Joh Boners horse was killed,which was +ied
V  • *to doles hitching rack.

Ben said Fitzhu gh was surely a game fellow.But was not much of a 
Gambler at Poker.But Brown was a slicker at cards,and very seldom 
lost in a game.Ben said when ^itzhugh g~t the bag,he crowded his 
horse to the limit.And met Bill Marr who had he*rd the commotion 
and shooting and had started up town to learn what it was all about 
and Fitzhugh shot a few shots in the ground close to Marrs feet, 
supposedly to rattle him.Which made Marr very mad.As Marr,had,had 
nlenty of experience during the divil War in the South.And the sh
eriff appointed Marr to guard the Jail at Enterprise.As a hole had 

been cut through the wall to listen to any conversation among the 
inmates.

The reason was,they expected a bunch of Tuckers friends,would
come during the night to liberate him.Ben said the reason for this,
was that three other men,whom they susoicioned,might come and try t

knew
to liberate Tucker. As they were not in the robbery,but it was coming
off.Ben said these three men were as guilty as the rest.And he woulA 

not
tell their names.Saying they were all prominent stockmen and vis

ited Tucker in Jail and told him,if he would not soual on them or 
Ben,they would take him out of Jail and nut him in a large Dry 
Goods Box and send him any where in the United States he wanted to 

go,and furnish him any amount of moneyhe wanted for the get away.
But Tucker wouldnt do it.^

Ben said Fitzhugh olanned the whole thing up with John Martin, in 
the Saloon..Then Ben said,If ^ucker had went into the Bank with



5ji tzhugh end Brown,They would have gotten away with the money 
alright.Phen said.I believe now,If we had all gotten away with the 
money,Fit zhugh and Brown would have kiMed him and Tucker, some —  
where in the Mountains.Ben said,Fitzhugh told him,he hadrobbed a 

Patroll once in Montana and got shot in the arm.And that he was in 
the Fnterprise Bank Robbery.
Ben said after they had made all arrangements for the robbery,Pit- 
zhugh,ca,me into the Saloon,and he called him out in the Alley,back 
of the Saloon,and told him,he,had concluded to null out of the rob- 
bert.And Fitzhugh told him,you are going through it,just as agreed, 

or you are done for.Phen Ben said he decided to go and tell 
F.D.McTulley1 who was interested in the Bank,but ,p,as afraid to 

As the other four,would have denied a11,and the robbery would ha^e 
fallen through with,and the others would have kidded him.As he 

fktlllugh would have killed him. or he would have had to watch the

84^
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rest of his life in fear.BeiQ said he als^ told Fitzhugh he had 
smgll

threeAchildren and a wife and was going to back out on the robber#1 

then he said,Fitzhugh told him,you are not going to back out.You are 
going through with it,just as we have planned.And if you do back 
out,I will get you.

A short time after Tucker was jailed at Fntwrnrise,he wrote for
Ben to come down. As he wanted to see him privately. And the Sheriff sot
^ sent the letter by Pom Marks.And that Pom knew all about the Sheriff

CL# 2 h \  ___ ___
going to have the two men^hid behind the Tell Door.And Ben not

being arrested yet,came down and asked the Bhriff to see Pucker.who 
^ was in the back Tell.So the Sheriff let him in and said.you can go 

see him in the backof the Jail.And when talking,Ben kept cautioning 
Pucker to not talk so loud.Ben said,when Tucker wrote him,he didnt 
know Pucker had made a full confession to Bheriff Porsvthe and 
District Attornev,Bam White.In which he implicated him and John 
Martim.
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promising Tucker some leniency,if possible.After they had talked 

in back of Jail,Tucker told him,the best thing he could do ,was to 
plead guilty.And Ren said he didnt TTke to nlead guilty,as he didnt 
want to go into the robbery in the first niece.But Ritzhugh told 
him,he would kill him,if he didnt go through with it.Ren said when
the Sheriff aliened the two into the Cell,he left the cell door open 
and went out and looked the outside bail door.And when he brought 
the meal to the nrisoners,he let the two slip out.and left Pen tal
king to Tucker.And when the Sheriff came back after the dishes, 
and started back out,Ben started out with him.And when they got 

to the open dell door,he pushed Ben in and locked the dell Door.
And pen said.What does this mean?I am guilty of nothing,Pen said te 

always hated the two and T0m Marks for that sneaking trick they pull 
on him.And that he always regretted pleading Guilty instead of not 
guilty.As 1 art in plead not guilty and hired darroll of union dounty 
for l7°n.OOto defend him and came clear.And Tucker hired T0m draw-
ford.But after drawford heard Tuckers story,drawford said you just 
as well nlead guilty and take your medicine.Then Ren said,Tucker 
didnt get any leniency as he had to serveentire time for stealing 
a calf.And he always hated the two and Tom Marks for the way they

f I betrayed him.Yes.I hate them worse than a snake.Yes.And when T came
¥ ®o*3Vback from the Pen,I could hardly sneak to them when I met them on 

the street.Then he said,one of the two men was a drunk,rambled and
was dishonest.But some reenact- him on account of his nosition.
Ren said,while in the Pen,the District Attorney,Bam White,came to 
see him,and told him he would reccomend a netition for a nardon. 
which he did.But at this time,he didnt think a netition would do 
any good.As P.D.McDulley and others,would send in a remonstrance 

Which they did.
Later,while in the Pen,J.D.McCulley came to talk to him.And the



Warden called him to the Chanel.And Ren asked for ^ucker to be
1called in to..Rut the Warden would not call Tucker in.He said the 

first Wardens name was Broohy..And -the next Warden was Jaynes.Then 
Ben said a year was a. long time in that Pen.Ren said in a short + ime 
the Warden had him ou+ in the Bakery to work.And the upper part of 

the Oven was nearly burned out.And he told the guard about it.Rut he i 
ignored him.And at last,it burned +hrough the ceiling.And he grabbed 
a bucket of water and climbed uo and put it out.But was so near suff
ocated,he fell unconsciencious to the floor,and had to be serried out 
Ben said their breakfast in the Pen,was beans,Ohickiry Coffee and 
bread.And for supper,,it was Carrots, with no seasoning byt Salt.And 
Mush with no sugar or milk.And that he had never eateh any Carrots 
since.He said when he heard of the Petition being sent to Governor 
Geer,June TTth,T900 for his pardon,the Governor came to the Pen.and 
told him,he would put him out as a trusty on double time.Rut he 
couldnt give him a Pardon yet.And couldnt tell him why yet.Ben said 

he knew why,for the reason,that there might be another remonstrance 
petition come from Joseph.
Then he said,Tucker and I were the easy soft ones.The agreement to 
rob the Bank,was between all five of us.Brown,Ritzhugh,Martin ,Tuckar 
and myself.But three others ,knew it was coming off.^hen he said he 
hated the two sneaks hid behind the Cell Door and Tom Marks worse 
tnan a snake,for the underhanded sneaking work they did.and he said 

he told Ren Weathers,then Wallowa County Judge so.And later,when he d 
and Marks were in theWallows County Hospital at the same time,Marks 

was getting paid up for his sneaking betrayel.
He said when the Warden put him out as trusty,he put him to work 
in and around his own house.And was soon acQuainted with the War-

'.w-™

dens wife.who was very nice to him and wag to do any thing she wanfcC*-
and he soon made friends with the wholw household.And did anything 

(%*$■<his wife him to do.

B5I&



And he enjoyed the work.Saying he ate at the Wardens table with 
the Warden and his wife.
Ben said awhile after he was swnt^io the Pen,his wife Jenev,wroteh 

him,that Zac Humohreys ,a Bachelor,whose olace he and his family 
were staying with while he was Bar Tender for Martin,wanted to marry 
h&®. And he said Ok. As Zac had a good f asm and home,and would take g 
g^od care of -Taney, and the children,which he did.^It was rooor+ed 
at Enterprise and Joseph,that when Ben received the letter from 
Janey,That he had to be put in a padded Tell.As he went cr*zy mad.) 
They had no children and when he came back from the Pen, it was OK for 
Janey to get a divorce and marry him again,which he did.Zac owned a 

olace on Imnaha.And when Ben and Janey were married over,they bought 
the Imnaha niece and moved to it.Then he came back from the Pen,he 
get a job at Lambing,for Oharles Longfellow.And Longfellow sent him 
to Enterprise to hire three men to helo lamb.
Later Ben was asked what he intended to do,if they had all got away 

with the money.He said he had always been a Damn fool.Then said,we all 
make mi stakes.Then was asked what Him and Tucker were thinking 

about any way.As they both came here in the late '?0s and every one 
in the County,espedially around Joseoh,knew them and you couldnt ha,5© 
exoecte'd to get away. You must have been Hyonoticed. And he said they 

surely must have been.
Ren said when the Bank was being robbed,many ran uo to the front of 
of the Bank where Tucker was guarding the doorin such a good dis
guise that none knew him and ordered all to stand back,off the sids«k~ 
walk. Among* which was T^ed McCulley who was Clerk in the ^ank.And 

Fred saw his father coming down the street and kept motioning to him 
with his hand and shaking his head.And ^itzhugh noticed it and yelled 

shoot that S Of BitcTTTShoot his hand off. Tucker said afterwards 
Fred and him were alwavs g^od friends,and T just couldnt obey Bitz-

85$

hup*h • s orders



fen said two of the men who knew the robbery wee coming off,offered 
|T.0 0 0.on each to the third party,if he would get ^en out of Jail.

Ben said when they whirred men in^the Pen,they strapred him to 
an iron post in the Ohaoeland told him to ster on a box about 14- 
inches high,having Hand Cuff on him.The Post had a hook above,and 
stretched his hands above his head and hooked the Cuffs on a 

hook and took the box or low stool away,just so his feet would 
touch the floor, Then starred his legs to the Iron Post. He being 
stripped to the waist.then strapped him around the waist,so he 
would hang.Then took a whfcp whir with three broad lashes that 
were well greased.And the Deruty Warden did the whipping.The 

Warden stepped about four feet to the left and began whipping.And 
whirred till the man yelled..He said the door to the Chapei was 
locked.And he was on the floor below in the Bakery with some 
other prisoners.And they countedI£4^licks^the Deputy Warden g*ve 

him.Arad the man fainted.And they took him down.And when he came 
to,they hung him u p again.But he wouldnt yell.,and they let him 

off.He said three Prisoners bathed in the same Path TU-b7and+his 
man was one of them.And the lashes had cut through and you could 

see his intestines.And his back was black as Ink.And he went crazy.
As all did,that was whipped hard.He said he could hear every lick 
plain.And said he had the greatest praise for Governor Chamberlain 
for the reason that the first thinghe did,when he went into Office, 
was to abolish whipping in the Prison.He said one man,an Irishman 

was taken in to whip.And there was an Tron Poker,back of the Parber 
chair.There were three guards took him in with the Deputy Warden, 
and when they began to prepare him for the whipping,he ran for the 
Poker and started in on them. The .guards had heavily canes ^r Billie 
And the Irishman had them about all laid out,when they killed him.
He said most of the women Convicts were crazy sexualy.And many were 

taken to the Aslyum.



wen said ^itzhugh told him,he had two good saddle horses in a 
oasturein the Lean Country.But when he left Joseph with the money 
,it was learnedhe stayed with a friend^on Prairie Creek the first 
night.From there,he was suoposed to havewent out through the Butte 

Country.And crossed Snake River at the mouth of Grand Ronde River, 
into Tdaho.
Ben said the happiest day of his life,was when he was released 
from the Pen,August 4th,T90I.

Fred Wa.gner was presented with a. solid Gold Watchby rhe F.D. 
McCulley Company,for what he had done at the Bank Robbery..
Dave tucker came right back to Wallowa County and made good,which 
took him several veers to get his reputation back and get u p among 
the business men financially.And to show his standing,he was elec
ted vice-president of the very Bank he tried to rob.Which was an 

outstanding event,in an ex convicts life.
No one ever came to Dave Tucker for heIp,that didnt get it.Many 
times a man came +o his place sick.Dave took him in and helped nurs 
him through. grave him work if he wanted it, or racked his horse with 
eatables.And if broke,gave him a few dollars to go on.If he wanted 

to work,Dave gave him easy work till he got his strength back. 
Dave Tucker went to the County Fair at Lewiston,Idaho,and got 

married.Robert Burns and Robert B Bowman,were their witnesses. 
Minnie (proebstei^,Tucker was born November 10th,TB7R and died,Janu-
ary Ifth,I94B.And in a short time,Dave now almost blind,moved *0

only
Joseph.Retiring from any business.Turning it all over to his.son 

Harley Fucker.who later became the leading Rodeo performer in the 
whole TTnited States.He bought the hardest bucking horses he could 
find in any State. .He be i jig a professionel rider himdself.Fhen went 
East,and bought some of the meaniest bucking and dangerous Brahma 
Bulls he could find.Which were nearly unridable.



fsySave Tucker lost one son in World War one.
who

Fred Wagner w m  killed James Brown,at the Bank Bobbery,was the son 
of 0. J . Wagner ,wa s killed, by bavins* iTheavy bridge timber crush him

I

while working for The Mt'Emily Lumber Company,near Hilgard,Union 
Co.Oregon.April 9th,1928.Ans he died in the Grand Bonde Hospital 
at La.Grande.
From the Joseph Herald of Thursday,Feb.Gth,194?.

Dave dicker featured in Radio Story,hears over KION,Portland
Radio Station on ’’Northwest Neighbors” , Jan. 2Brd,,was the story of
Joseph’s Dave WuckeT and his little story.lt related to the story
of the time when of I7,heloed to rob the bank of which later he bec~

our
ame Vice-President. It was a thrill to hear one of Citizens
dramitized and Joseph and ”our beautiful Wallowa” mentioned on their 
network Programme.As he was unable to be oresent at FOIN because of 

poor health.He was interviewed here in Joseph and a recording made 
here.

Cyrus Fitzhugh,mentioned above,in the Joseph Bank Robbery,was 
married to Edith Grover,First Cousin to Leander and George Ferguson 
sons of Alexander Ferguson.who was among the first settlers in Grand 
Ronde Valley.(See Island City and Union and Wallowa Co,Hist.page 3 20



| During the survey in July,IBS?,by W.H.Odell,and Joseph G.Gray, 
t See Book B,Page 288,Original Field Notes, )They found two Indian Ora** 
ves,between Sections 3T and 72 , PS,P a n g e a s , Which were later in the 
Town of Joseph,between 3rd and 4th,streets,Which says these graves 

had a neat cross at the head of each and were neatly fenced with 
Pealed Poles laid up after the manner of a Log Cabin(The word is 
spelled PEALED should be PEELED.These graves are the only ones I 
know of in Wallowa County that a Oross was Disced over in early days 
But I have learned in the very earliest days,some Catholic Priests 
came over here,and held meetings at Wallowa Lake,from Pendleton, 
Walla Walla and Laowai.And that the records of these trios are T 
am informed,by Bev.Thomas M.Neats,S.J.St'Andrews Indian school at 
Pendleton,Oregon,whom I wrote to ,are oossibly in the Archives at 
St’Paul,Oregon.And written in French.(See farther back,in letter 
by Major'"'ha rles S.Moody,) In which he says H.H. Spalding wanted to 

keep the Lower Nez Perces under his,Spiritual wing.
F.D.McCulley and others tell me as early as* 1874 and u p to IARC, 
each year,the Indians held ceremonies at these Catholic Graves 
in Joseph. And that was a s-reat deal of weeping,wailing and moanirp* 
at the Ceremonies. And that they could be heard for ouite a distant?* 

The first Church services held in Joseph,was in the frame School 
House.Where Miss Cora A.Bamms ,taught the first school in Joseph.

And that J ,W.Cullen,with several of his members,bought the buildirg 
for iBO.OOand moved it on another Lot and fixed it u p for a Church 
Cullen was the first,Method!st Minister,regulairly,stationed in 
Wallowa Valley.''Bee Cullen Articles farther on.)Miss Samms first s 

school in Joseph,was a subscription School.thaught in the summer of 
1882. .And in the winter of 1882-3,she taught the first school for

iii«*

Public money..The Directors were John Creighton,J.J.Stanley and 
And the Directors objected to her having prayer and 

singing first in the morning,and called her on the catpetabout



}t..Saying it took no too much time.And would have to let her go
if she kept it u p .And she said she didnt want to have to auit,as

she needed the money,very bad.But if tjisv insisted,she would emit
before she would dispense with Prayer and singing each morning.And
at last John Creighton spoke u p and said he,was willing for her

to go on with the school.And the others then decided with him.And
she went on with the school and finished the term of three months

(See Twins, ha) Information from Miss Samms who later marriedW.W. White
E.Z.Hartshorn,hewed the sills for the first school house,from

Tamarac Logs,which were about 40 feet long.John Creighton,hired
William Eleenor to haul them from the timber.He hauled or dragged 

'Tsaws
themwith one^end on the hind axle of his wagon.And M.V.Knight,made 
and shaved the shakes to cover the building.

E.J.Forsythe ,was the first Mayor in Joseph.And was the first 
Treasurer appointed in Wallowa County,while the County Seat was in 
Joseph.And was the first Treasurer elected,in Wallowa County,when 
it was cut off from Union County.And Robert Coshow,was the first Deo 
Deputy Sheriff,stationed in Wallowa Valley.Being appointed by 
Sheriff at Union,Uni on County,Oregon.before Wallowa

County was cut off.
H.Elmer Part on,platted Barton Heights,which at the time,was just 

outside of the limits of Joseph.(See Barton Heights in Section PI 
3S,Range 49.1s another Barton Heights,which was named for Ralph
Barton.They were brothers.(See Battle Creek)

SIn the late 'Os,the young men and women of Joseph took a vote 
on who was the most attractive ,refined and popular young lady in 
Joseph.And Rose Bell,received the most votes.She later married 
John ^ine.

^he first Teachers Institute ever held in Wallowa Valley,was 
heldin the Joseph School House.And the examinations were held at 
the J.M.Mitchells home near Joseph,by Jesse L .Hindman.^hen Union

% 5



bounty School Suoreintendent, In October, ISB4. There were about 
tlhree
who took examinations and -passed,John Creighton delivered the add
ress of welcome ,S. A. He eke thorn, Editor of~*the Wallowa Ohief tain, had 
charge of the Programme.He being a teacher.Also among those who att

ended the Institute ,were W.H.Oliver,,second grade,His sister May,fir#
Grade.0,S.Reavis,T .A .Reavis,E.W.Hevious,Mrs.Pd Harris,Mrs Anna(wint-

E .
e rs^ Conley, Eva Rumble,L.J.Rouse,Kitty Goodall,Placidie Watson, Will

iam Roupe and E.Rouoe,(information from Jesse L.Hindman)In later year 
part of the Roupe family,dropped the E from their name and signed it 

Roup.
It is said,one time George E.Chamberlain was asked to definethe 

wordOPTOMIST. . And he said he would do so by telling a story.Sayinp*

he and Ed Eckley were in Wallowa County on an electioneering trip.
and stopping at Joseph.And decided one morning to walk up to the

Wallowa Lake.And after walking awhile,they met a man and asked him
how far it was to the Lake.And he said,about a mile and a half.So

met
they walked on nuite aways and another man amdnasked him how
far it was to the Lake.And he studied awhile,scratched his head 

and said he reconed it was about a mile and a half.And walking 
Quite aways farther,they met another man.And asked him,and he said h 
he lived there,studied awhile,scratched his head,saying he had walke 
it many a time and reckoned it was about a mioe and a half.And Eckley 
backed u p and sat down on a large boulder and said,Thank the Lord 
Governor,we are holding our own.

Many years ago,the O.A.O offered a prize of $15.00,#5.^0 and 
<*1 0 . 0 0 for the best answer to OPTIMIST.And a youns* lady submitted 
the foilowing.MTwixt the °ptomist and the Pessimist,the difference
is droll.^he optomist sees the Doughnnt the Pessimist,only the hole.

____ ~U$L
And the #1 5 . 0 0  prize was awarded to a young lady.

F.D.McOulley,published a small advertising paper in Josephfor 
awhile,advertising his Dry Goods for spring and summer of IRR7.Which

6 o
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pie called” The Joseph Dry Goods Herald.”

Fheofirst regulairly organized DTTDF RANCH in Wallowa County,was 
started in fall of 1979.which was named the LAZY T,RANCH.The inc

orporators, were Charles A .Oswald,Gilbert M.Harms and Ralph Watson.
'T’hey bought 54R acres from different owners just South of Joseph.. 
Oswald was President of the State association of Dude Ranch operators 
^he large Log House of Lazy T.Ranch,was begun JuneSth^iJ940.Charles 
(Buck)Oswald was manager.lt didnt thrive long,As all equipment was 
sold June 10th,1944.And Oswald left in October to take charge of a Du 
Dude Ranch in San Antiona Texas.(The first establishment of a Dude 

^anch,was in IBS9,in Montana.)
Wallowa Chieftain of July 70th,TRRS,says.

The case of State of Oregon vs H.Howard,and John Hughes for constr
ucting the passage of migratory fish in Wallowa River.The verdict of 
the Jury,was not Guilty(This is possibly,the first case of this kind 
in Wallowa Valley.)

While 15.J.Forsythe was running a Drug Store in Joseph an appare
ntly deaf man bv nam® of Skipper Donnelly,was drinking and asked what 

he charged to fill a Prescription.And Forsythe said 7 5tf.Rut Skipper
only heard the 5£,and said that is cheap enough,And Forsythe said 

no and Skipper said T understand 5#. And Forsythe said alright , 
alright,I am making 4 <b anyway.As it is only Soda and water. anyway, -v

h to1

mv

tha# 1 Dpmne:d^^^@,sg^ip^ i.on 
f: m m  &hd Wat e r . And vouo har^e d,-me

- mi m  right :-;he ;̂ . fJ. pm
buy - a.--whole nfcund

y k i n ?  iiiliimill nriTnTTlwiiiiirfT|iirtiiwmMuillil

^ ^ D t h w  ingredients. Year's tpmaph is lined with Carbon. And ..that
the g t - s^^^l^wU^rbon off, you wont
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At another time,Old Skinner came to JosenhfSee Lightening Creek) 
and of course,went into Bchluers Saloon and got a few drinks.And 
was asked if he didnt want to join the Babbits Lodge.And he got a 
few more drinks and the Bums told him the Lodge members were not al

lows dto solicit any one,but those who had a good Moral character 
Clean habits,e + c .Bo he said alright.And was told the initian fee 
would cost #10.0 0.Which he paid.And the Bums began placing the 
chairsaround in the Bar Boom.One a common Bar Boom Chair with 

a tin bottom.which they olaoed near the Bar and told him to sit 
down in it.cautioning him to sit very still.Por if he didn+ ,he 
would have to treat the house.Bo he sat down and in a few minutes 
he was sound asleeo.And one of the Bums,lit a large candle and 
placed under the tin bottom of the chair,and Schluer sat down 
on his lap,with his arm around him and began to whisper in his 
ear.Saying he would give him some of the secret work.Put soon, 
the tin bottom began to get hot and Skipper began to wiggle and 

hit Schluer on the jaw and laid him out.
JamesfSkinner)Donnelly) came to Wallowa County with Charles 
Seeber.fSee Aneroid Lake)His main words when drunk,were Lordy, 

Lordy,Lordy ,Cood Cod.Tn the late ’9ns,Skipper committed suiside 
on Lightening Creek at Pice Profs cabin,byshooting himself with 

a rifle.He had been to Joseph and drinking heavily for several 
days.And he was buried on a little Plat,opposite Bhodes Creek



I >. S6t)
(See Rhodes Oreek)which they named Skinner Flat.This was an old
Indian Cemetary.And there are many Indian graves there.Lator,

Wash out 8 ,ext>osed many of their bones.In -digging into some of
these graves,they were found buried sitting un,facing the FAS'*1.

May 6th,1942,tyere was a meeting called a+ Josen# Hall,for 
the purpose of organizing an Orefon State Guard Cavelry Troup.
Ab Daisley was annointed temoorary Chairman,Max Wilson,Secretary,

v

Harry Mays,1st,Lieutenant,and Gene Marr,1st,Sasrgeant.There had beei 
an Infantry Division organized and they had drilled some.But -oermisa^ 
ion was given to transfer from Infantry to Cavelry by Raloh P.Cow- 
gill, Colonel Infantryman Commanding.No Uniforms or Arms were furni

shed. At this meeting,There were 69 signed up from all over the Cou
nty,and they drilled a few times at "oseph,Fnterorise and head of 
Lake,till Blanks came from Salem,Oregon.These Rlanks reouired the 
usual Mill itary examinations and 29 of the avove ,sisrned a Flank 

and were mustered into the Oregon State Guard,by regulairly aonoi- 
nted Officers.,0f which the following are.
Albert T.Daisley. Lee V.Hulburd. Charles Sailor.
John F.Baxter. Oscar R.Kiel H .W .Freudenburg.
Benjamin J.Simmons Buster Shirley Bari M.'"’advert.
Leander L.^hroe Louis F.Fmmons. Melvin H.McRetridge.
Henry J.Neiman. Kirk D.Hayes. Fdwin J.Jack8on.
Alonzo K.Lockwood Cyrus H.Oullison. Christian Bue.
William C.Fstle. Fugene M.Marr. Raymond A .Applegate.

Frnst F.Metzer. Harrison C.Mays. Delmer B.Boots.
William A.^arnock. Varlyle W.Roundv Roy W.Daggett.
Louis F.Simmons. Ben Peal.

This group didnt drill regulairly and disbanded immediately after 
World War ,two.
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There is a Military Roll of !8 8 8,with of Officers,et.At the Vounty
Clerks Office.The County Clerk was reauired to keep a list in a
generate book of all who were ^fMilitary age at the time in the
County. And a Company was organized at doseph,with F.S. Ivanhoe ,as

Captain.And in I89IF.M.McCulley was elected uaptain,J.A.Rumble,
1st,Lieut.J.A.French,2nd Lieut.This latter Company went to the

Dalles,with Mark Homan as Fifer,July Ist,I89l(See Wallows Chieftai
of July ,9th,1891)in a content Drill. And Ivanhoe was with them. So. a ft
few days later,Ivanhoe received a letter from headquarters,which
he didnt like.And he wrote them one in which he told them to K
his G D A .And he was Court martialed.(See records at

adjutants Generals Office,Salem Orego&.When the Company disbanded,
each was given their discharge.L .W.Riley,had his discharge framed
and kept it hanging in his Barlor.

The First ^ank of Joseph,was organized,August 26th,TBS'7. Tt beinh
the first Bank in Wallowa County. The original incomers tors were,
D.McCulley,W.P.Powers,F.D.McCulley,Thomas Rouoe,Peter 0 * Sullivan,
W.A.Leslie,J .A.Masterson,A .C .Smith and F .J .Forsythe.
The construction of the First Rank in Joseph,was begun in May,1228.
Under the supervision of James Beales with four helpers on the

frame
foundation.The Bank was first started in a small^building,just 
across the street ,from the new Brick building built for Bank purpo
ses only. And did business there,till the bricK building was complete!
Tne first depositer in the new ^rick Bank,was R.M.Downey.

of
The first issue aaa.the Silver Lake Herald,at doseoh,was June 

7th,1895.Volume #1 ,edited every Friday,by W.F.Beers.Subscription 
r a t e , o o  ear year.The issue of November B9th,says last Monday, 
(Which would be the P5th,)The Telephone line from this Place was 
completed,August 2nd,1895.Bids were advertised for poles by F.f . 

McCulley,Sec.and M.V.Knight,President of the Company.
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Sunday December 2nd,IR95,Joseph gave Elgin a^Concert over the

Eeleohone,And Elgin gave them a ^ornet Solo in turn.Which was
he^rd very plain,all over the Office.tSee Tmnaha)

In the AURORA ,a oaoer published bv James A.Rurleigh a + Joseph
in the Issue of ^uly 2?th,TR94,Savs the Red ^ish are coming up in
large schools,to their favorite spawning grounds at Silver Lake.It
is the largest number there has been seen for several years.
NOTICE.-There has been a great deal of discussion in later years
as to when the Red ^ish began to run in Wsllowa River.(See Wallowa
Lake.(

In the Wallowa. Chieftain of May 6th,IBS6 ,will be found the follow* 
wing petition for a. Liouor License. In Joseph to George W.Hulery.

PETITION FOR LIQUOR LICENSE
e o +he Honorable County Court of Union County Oregon,we the und

ersigned voters of Joseph Precint,of Union County,would respectfully 
Petition your honorable body to grant a License to George W.Hulery 
to sell soiritous ,malt or vineous Liquors in less Ouanities than 
one galloh.at the town of Joseph in the aforesaid County and State, 
For the period of 12 months.After being published in the WALLOWA 
CHIEFTAIN for four consective weeks.This Petition will be presented 

to the said County Court..
J .W.McCully,R.K.Beal,A.A.Hall,A.M.Hall,A .L .Eleener,Ches.Rich, e . Olsen, 

J.C.Winston,R.Childs,J.K.Martin,H.H.Cole,Sam Goble,W.S.Rider,0.E.Prout 
W. H. Mart in, J. T.D. Lace rt, John McCall, J . B.McWhorter,F.W.Wiles,E.Eemol- 
eton,Will Wurzweiler,E.J.Forsythe,G,W,Hamelton,Henry McCartney,
W.W.Briggs,A.Levy,L.Danforth,J.N.Coshow,J .A.MeAdams,J .L.Hamelton 
F.Burnett,A.L.McAdams,G.W. Neman,N.Z.Palmer,Geo.Pr«nscom,G.W.Hawk,

L .J .Backer,John Martin,A.E.Cole,J ,1.Hamelton,Chris F.Miller,Wm.Simms 
Cha s.Ha ns on,A .L .0 obb s ,T .J .De an,D .H .Shafer,E .T .L ocke,Hans Skryd stt u p , 

Antony Morgan,H.B,Wells,T.H.Humphreys,W .G .Duncan,J.M.Mitchell,A.M. 
Fleener,C,E.Vest,J .W.Hayes,F.D.McCully,M.Simmons,K.J.Martin,J.H.



Smallwood,J .A .Wr ight,H .St anislawaky,J .W .Me Cul1y ,Da ni e1 W . Ot t o , 
Alfred,G.Otto,J.W.Cottingham,John Evers,W.S.Hayes,D.S.Burdett,
J . L . Ward,C .Shi effe,Henry L . Shetvin^J.J .Ward,H .L .Ward,W .0.Wa rd.

To all whom it may concern,take notice,that I will apply to 
the County Court of Union,County,Oregon,on May I5th,1886,for a 

License to sellsoiritous,Malt ana Vinous Liouors,et retain for 
one yearfrom May I5th,I886ih Joseph Precint,Union County Oregon

Geo.W.Hulery.
The first Photographer in Joseph,was J.U.Morris.who was form

erly,located at Island City,Oregon.Later,moving to Wn+er^rise,
(See Wallowa Chieftain of July,3rd,1984.)
The population of Joseph in 1900,wss 937.In 1910,It was725.

In 1920, It was 770.In 1930,it was 502.
Wallowa Chieftain,of May 24th,1888,of Joseph says.

County Judge O' Sullivan,forwarded to Union County,last Tuesday, 
the sum of,#2.132.37.rhis amount pays one-third,of Wallowa Cou
nties indebtedness to Union.And also,$543.74,due Union County 

on the State levy of 1888.
^he first Saddle and Harness Shop in Joseph,was put in by 

Peter Carrico.(See J.W.Cullan article)in I8RP or 1883.Carrico 
died and left +he stockto his sister Mrs.McOa.rt.who later sold tte

the stock to J.W.Cullem.
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Following from the Wallowa Chieftain of May 34th,IBQR.When ‘♦■he 
County Seat fight was on,between Joseph and Enterprise. -

JOSEPH TO THE FR^NT.
County buildings and Jail offered Wallowa
County free for ten years..

The Officers will have suitable 
Accomadations.

Court and Jury room,Clerks,Sheiffs 
and Judges Offices and a Fire ^roof 
Vault in a Prick Puilding.

The County to be at no exoensefor Office rent or Jail for 10 years.
The Tontrac-*- found below in full,had been filed in the County 

Clerks Office for record.It will speak for itself to the Taxpayers 
of Wallowa County.The dignatures to the Contract are resident Tax

payers of Joseph.and the Document is a bona fide instrument,meaning 
just what it says.If the County Seat remains at Joseph,Wallowa Counf 
will be at no expense for Court Room,County Offices,vault for re
cords,or County Jail,for a period of 10 years from the loth,day 
of September. ̂ he offer is a. liberal one,and will commend itself 

to the -nsoole. Consider the matter carfully..
THE CONTRACT.

This contract entered into the IIth,day of May,IBBR,by and Be+eeen 
E.J.Forsythe,Will Wurzweiler,W.A.Leslie,0eo.W.Hulery,T .L .Fine,F.D. 
McCully,A.M.Hall,M.V.Knight,J .W.Hayes,Samuel Amey,W.H.McCully,
W.W.Briggs,and A.W.Oowan,osrtiss of the first part and Wallowa 

County,Cregon,party of the second part,witnesseth;
Thatin and for the sole consideration of the continuance of the 

County Seat of said Wallowa County,Oregon,at Joseph in said County 
the said parties of the first pact hereby agree and hold themselves 

separately and severely bound to furnish said County for a period 
of 10 years from and after the I5th,day of September,IRRR,free of 
all rent.interest,tax or other expenses whatsever to said County, 
one room for County Clerks Office,one room for Sheriffs office,

74*



a|nd one room for County Judges Office and Jury Room,one vault for 
for use in keening County Records secure,and one Jail together with 

one Hallto be used for all circuit and-* other court ourooses, said off 
offices,vault Jail and hallto be used at all times during all of sal 

said 10 years.aforesaid subject to the exclusive control of said Count 
for the nurnose herein specified,and said Offices,vault and hall 

to be constructed of brick ,plaster-f ini shed , commodious and convenient
That said Wallowa County,Oregon,agrees to accent and receive said 

buildings so agreed to be furnished at the time and in the condition 
herein mentioned;Provided always,that if at any time during said 
10 years aforesaid County Seat of Wallowa County,Oregon ceases to 
be and remain at Joseph,in said County,then this contract to be 

void otherwise,in full force and effect.
E. J.Forsythe 
Will Wurzweiler 
Geo W.Hulery 
T.L.Fine 
W.H.McOully 
A .W .Cowan

F.D.McOully 
Samuel Amey 
W.W.Briggs A.A.Hall 
M .V.Knight 
W.A.Leslie.

J .W.Hayes
Parties of the first nart.

Peter O ’Sullivan County Judge 
J .A.Rumble,Commi ssi oner,

Parties of the second nart.
Enterprise had made this same offer as above but didnt cuite have 

their brick building completed,but did have it at the time the County 
Seat was moved from Joseph.

Following from the Wallowa Chieftain of MayP4th,ISRS.When the 
County Seat fight was on.

Prairie Creek,May IRth,IRRR.
To the editor of the CHIEFTAIN;

With your permission T would like to say a few words to the teades
of the CHIEFTAIN,a,nd esneoially to the residents of the upner end of

— *
the coimty,uoon the county seat ouestion.I notice that this mode 
of addressingthe oeoplw of particular localities has been used in 

the CHIEFTAIN Quite freouently,so I will imitate the example



r
already sit by some pf your Correspondents.

R6

After havihg given the county seat ''ueatin careful study,hav
ing considered the matterfrom every different standpoint,! have sat
isfied myself that the interests of the Upper Velley demnd that we 
unanimously support the town of Joseph for county seat.Although 
this decision involves a change of sentiment upon my part.I consider 

that it now becomes my duty to assume the position which T now con
sider to my own interests as well as those around, me. The reason for ti 
the change on my part,are as follows;! have lately learned that Los-

tine has a much stronger following than I had hitherto suoooswd.l also 
really

find thatLostine*has a Campaign Committee,and that it is composed 
of four of the best men in thatlocality.I further find that this 
committee has a campaign fund,and that they have purposely delayed 
their campaign till three weeks before election.! am also informed 

that at their last meetingthey selected a canvassing agent and 
have instructed him to make a complete canvass of Lostine and 

Wallowa Precints.Tn fact that Lostine is making’ the best damoaign 
of any town in the valley and that there is scarcely a doubt but 
that she will pool the vote of the lower end of the valley very 

nearly solid and that in any case it will be a matter of moral imp- 
possibility for Enterprise to get a majority over both Joseph and 

Lostine,with every probability that she will be cut out of the 
second election.
Much as Iwould like to have seen the county seat centrally located 

at Enterprise.! must confess that Joseph is more convenient for us 
of the upper country than that,as it has heretofore been stated,the 
difference of a few miles is a very trifiling affair especially 
when we consider that it is in our favor.Enterprise is subject to 

opposition from above and below and in my opinion if we ever get 
the county seat in the upper valley,we will have to unite on Joseph



( for truly the rivalry existing between our towbs is sure to work
against Enterprise.If Joseph should be cut out of the second election

there is little doubt,that she will work against the Flat and try
to out it Lostine.We can come nearer uniting uoon Joseph than Ente-
rprise.and it is even more convenient for us.So far as Lostine is
corned with indisputable evidence of their strength now being used*
with the system and determination which they are now using,there can

is after
be little doubtbut that she will get what she wa*** ,-her own vote 
and worse than that,two years hence they will fight us even.

a . b . c .

Wallowa phieftain of May 24-th,1888,from Arcadia items of May Cist,
1888.

As near as we can count,we have been asked our opinion on the 
County Seat 4?;5 times. The public mind seems to oe a little anxious 
on this sucject.

Of same date,Lostine items .tbefcimee has brighter prospects than 
ever before.And if our people will”stand in" we have the best chance 

of all towns for the County Seat.^hey are going to "stand in" too. 
of same date.Joseph proposes rhat Fnterorise selects a representstfe 
to meet a similar representative from this place and discuss the 
proposition made by the two towns for the County Seat,We hope 
that Fnterprise will accept +his open challenge,so arrangements can 
be made at once.Joseph is not afraid to discuss the positions 
taken by her Citizens.
Of same date.Carful reading of the Contract,not a proposition to 

Contract,binds the Citizens of Joseph signing the samr without any 
conditions whatever.The County binds itself conditionally.as 
long as the County Se^t remains here after September I5th,I88B, 
and for not more than 10 years the county id bound to accept 
this free offering. But if it ceases to remain he re, then the county,



riot the Citizen signers,decline to be boundfurther by its cond
itions.Do not misunderstand this contract.,Joseph Citizens have 

agreed to furnish the building unconditionally f r TO years. The Countr 
accents them d ring* all -portions of that TO years, that the County 

Seat remains here,but not longer.^hese are furnished the County durig
any or all the time mentioned free of all charges, 

same
Oft isBife date.-in the Signal of the I8th,inst, (The Signal was edited 
byy Jeff Ownbey at Entrrprise)under the caution ofMOur Proposition 

as we find an anomaly in the legal literature,a Contract without par
ties. It amounts to the same legally.As a man giving his note payabl 

to himself,and then,as some have done in the past,have the Assessor 
deduct it from their assessment as indebtedness.The Signal says 
the Proposition is not bribery.Ho one is fool enough to claim that 
an instrument binding on nobody amounts to anything.^o a thinking 

manit is not an ’’inducement” It can perform but one off ice,-that of 
opening the eyes of the public to the fact that Enterprise will bind 
herself to nothing.lt is too bad that the people of Joseph did not 
consult the Grand Sachem of Enterprise instead of the opinions of 

the Judges of the Supreme Court,as found in the State Reports,before 
entering into their contract.While the Courts hold that no Propo

sition in the way of furnishing buildings for county purposes 
as a bribe,we do not make the reference for the purpose of conv- 

ing Mr.Ownbey,but to show him what a set of jackasses constitute 
the Supreme Court.
Of same date.-^ge Signal very foolishly claims that Lostine's 
effort to secure the county s eat is a ’’Joseph move’’but offers 

no proof of its claims.The Signal gives the friends of Lostine no 
credit for homesty of purpose in their work for the county seat 

but blames everything on Joseph,hoping thereby to appeal to local



oredudices and sedure votes for Enterprise.No one can be just and b 
blame Lostine for voting for its own interests.

-~r
Of same date.-The courts reports the best legal authority possible 

say that the offer to the county of public buildings in consider
ation of th location of county seat,is not bribery.The wise men of 
Enterprise say that it is.The people of Wallowa bounty will believe 
the court reports.
Of same date.-A good and sufficient bond.^he people of Joseph bind 
themselves to carry out their contract.
The following bond has been filed in the County Clerks Office,acc

epted by the County Judge,It explains itself.;
Whereas on the TIth,day of May,1888,we the undersigned entered 

into a contract with Wallowa County,Oregonfor the purpose of furni
shing to said county certain buildings therein described upon cond
ition and for a consideration therein named.

Now therefore,we,severely and jointly hold ourselves boundento
said county all of said buildings and property mentioned in said

contract for any period of time after Sep.I5th,I888,that said
county seat shall remain at Joseph in said county not to exceed 10

years after said date free of all rent,interest,taxes or all other
expenses whatever to said county and that said county shall be at

no expense either directly or indirectly for the use and occupancy
of said buildings for any time during which said county seat shall

remain at Joseph,Oregon from the I5th,day of Sep.IR88,to and
including the I5th,day of Sep.1898.Will Wurzweiler,W.A.Leslie,

I?W.H.McCully,E. J.Forsythe ,T.*.Eine ,Samuel Amey ,E. D.McOullv, Oeo. w.# 
Hulery,M.V.Knight,A.W.Cowan,A .A.Hall,W.W.Briggs.
Dated at Joseph,0rego* this 22nd day of May,1888.

Of same date,page 8,first column.-This contract entered into by 
and between E.J.Eorsvthe and twelve other freeholders of Joseph,



by which they bind themselves to furnish the county of Wallowa 
with all proper and needed buildings for a term of ten yearns if 

the county seat be located at Joseph.Le having its apparent imper- 
fectionspointefl to by the friends of Enterprise.One man said to 
us to-daythere is nothing binding tn the contrast as there is no 
money consideration another said it is of no force by reason of 
the absence of witnesses to the contract.To these gentlemen, 

and to all others doubting the virtue of said contrast,permit me 
to say;w Be comforted.When such solid men as F.D.McCully,F.J.Fors- 
ythe ,A.W.GrOwan,T.L.Fine ,W. A.Leslie ,and eight others to the contract 
as solid men as these,sign an instrument of writing they mean it; 
and no,one knowing these men,can doubt,for a moment,their inten
tions to carry out,to the letter,their part of the contract.̂ hev 
signed it in good faith,and they mean to stick to it.
- Of same sate.-Facts that should be heeded.The Spider does not

construct its web.over and around the ripening cluster of grapes
the J

to protect it frorn^ravages of the insect world;but to entangle sore
earless bluebottle that he may feast as kings do.

The gentlemen composing the M & M.Co.came to Bennett Flat, 
after the organization of Wallowa County,for the purpose of star
ting a rival to Lostine and Joseph for county seat honors.^hey

adventurers-
came amongst us as came to dwarf,if not to annihi
late the pioneer towns of Joseph and. Lostine,by their money pow
ers, in order to enrich the M & M Co.This is a truism that cannot 

be successfully controverted.
The builders of Lostine and Joseph met and drove back the dan

gers grappled with and overcome the hardships and privations inc-
settling

ident upon the s^44£ja*mrt of a wild,hostile country.Bravely they ha
have endured and patiently have they awaited the fruition of their 

hopes almost here.Lostine and Joseph have by industry,economy and



and fair dealing,build up a local profitable trade which they so 
richly deserve.

The benefits and accomadations arising from these pioneers town 
center are mutually between our merchants and mechanics and our far
mers and stockmen.All are under mutual obligations to each.And should 

to
stand shoulder and shoulder in defense of the right.

We are at a loss to see how the friends of Lostine,can vote 
for Entercrise-vote to enrich a corporation that seems to cyclone 
Lostine and its immediate sorroundings.We cannot divine the motiv 
of the friends of Joseph for supporting Enterprise for the cou
nty seat..When by so doing they court depreciation in property vaL 
values,not only in Joseph,but in the country for miles out 
After the ten year lease had expired according to the contract 

made by Enterprise,on the Court House in the Wallowa National 
Bankbuilding,The Bank began charging rent.And later,or about T90G, 
they raised the rent.And Joseph called a meeting at which there 

was a large attendance.As the Joseph people or citizens were very 
much peeved about about the raise in rent. So F.D.McCiilly, Aaron 
Wade and Lu, Knapper ,bouerht Lot #1,Block 2,in Gardners addition
in Enterprise,and erected a two story frame building and had the

native
County records moved to it.They built a heavy^ stone vault at the 
North end of the building for the County Records.This stone vault 
was built by G.H.Vest,with Charles Turner (See Wallowa. Lake)as 
helper.And the records and safe were moved there by Lathrooe 
pr o ’s.They took the safe down the stairs of the Wallowa National 

Bank building,where it had been for ten years,with a block and 
tackle,from the Sheriffs Office and hitched a team to it and dr
agged it to the new Court House, on its small roller wheels. And.

Court was held there,a short time.(See County Court Records of 
that time)So this being a Eire Trap,and many complaints by the



a?SL
tizens, ,J.P.Olmstesd,then bounty Judg^e,called s meo-tincr of the

County Court and it was voted to build a new Native Stone Court
House.Which they did.^hey started the budriding early in 1909 and
finished it by fall,and movedrhe records and heavy safe into it

into
They had to take the safe through a window %«a the Sheriffs Office 
From then on,the Citizens of Joseph,fought Enterprise,in any way 
they could,to get the County seat back to Joseph



^The Large Mitchell Hotel wee erected,by Mrs.Mary Mitchell.It 
was three storied high and erected in IB9R. And destroyed by fire 
April,T7th,I9l7

The Rail Road was finished to Joseph,November 5th,I90BSee St
age Drivers ,for Noel Duncan.)
Veterans of World Wars,#I and 2met May 21st, and organized a 
Legion Post and named it "Wallowa Lake Post,number v>5/. Off icers 
appointed were George Peal,Oom.Chris Bue,Vice-com.^loyd Kennedy, 

Adjutant,Dick Reese,Ost Bargeant -at arms.Max Spraguefinance Offinr 
Malcolm Dawson,Historian.and Rev.Howard F.Pierce,chaplain.Committees 
necessary for promotion and operation were also appointed.
The Aurora of Friday ,December I5th,IR9^, s=*ys.
The Methodist Sunday Sschool has been re-organized,with Miss Nellie 

Zurcher as Sun.This school is the oldest and best organized school 
in the City.of Joseph.

""he first flying Club in Wallowa County,was organized at the Joseh 
Minicipal Airport,April I5th,I94S.At this meeting the club decided 
to have 15 members under the club plan.The members will buv a Plane 
at cost of $2.BR2.?5.Including Insurance for one year.,against all rfe 
risks .Members who have alreadv joined the club,are,John Lewis,Warren 
Cole,Lora Peterson,Raymond Harris,C.Raymond Johnson,Danney Rusell,

Dr and Mrs,T.R.Thompson,Frank McCully,J.Langston,William McKinley 
Nolan Makin,T.R.Salzer,Wick Prout,Charles Daggett,Fd McCoy,William 
Knodell,and and Ray McGee,posesses private Pilot License.And Ray 
Dunsmore,own their own Planes.

December,19^4,Miss Bessie Holloday owner of a fleet of Planes 
selected a Place for a runway,near the old Hurricane Creek Cemetapv 
one mile West of Joseph and several Officials approved the site.

for a 1500 foot, runway course..On securing the site were,Max Wilson, 
Attorney at Joseph,Homer Hayes and Chris Bue.Committee on securing
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subscriptions,were Frank D.McCully^,Ab Daisley,and John McFetridge.
Committee on clearing the site,were,Roy Briggs, and Art Collingsworth 
^he purchase for the land,was $2.099.And grading contract called 

for '"‘3.000.34 Citizens of Joseph signed a note to guarantee payment 
of contract.obligations.Mr.Dunsmore- did the clearing and trading of 
the Airstrip.and Art Collingsworth had charge of the construction 
work and built the Hanger and Office.^his Airstrip received official 
designation as an Airstrip by the Civil Aeronautics Admistration and 
Miss Halloday was designated by the city of Joseph as manager of the 
Airport..And she announced that a Ground T,school should be started, 

as soon as 10 students are enrolled.After which flight instructions 
will follow.Jack Catheart Chief Pilot came in,in May,1945 with the 
first Trainer Plane from Onttario,Oregon and Miss Halloday flew in 
a few days later,from her home in Portland,Oregon, in a Cabih 
ModelI45 Horsepower Fairchild Plane in three hours and 45 minutes 
Alonza Lockwood cut the tall trees at the Forth end of the Airnor 

to make it safer for larger Planes,to land.Tn July 1945,several st
udents enrolled in the Haloday flying school at the municioal Air-pot 

In July 1945,the Joseph Citizens appointed Committees for a three 
days Celebration to be the 7^-27 and 99th,of July in commemoration 

of the dedication of the Airport,which came off at 2 P.M.on the 99th 
at the Airport.which was dedicated to the Wallowa County Veterans 
of World War 2,Wallowa Lake Post,#157.The American Legion was in 
charge of the ceremonies at the unveiling of the Monument erected 
at the Airport.The speakers were Mayor S.W.Begley of Joseph,County 

Judge ,Ben Weathers,of Enterprise,Max Wilson,Attorney of Joseph and 
Joseph Blackeagle,a full blood Fez Perce Indian from Lanwai,Idaho. 

Following the dedication was the programme which consisted of fly
ing stunts,Parachute jumping,demonstrations of new type of Aircraft 

Pssenger flights,from the field,etc. A Carnival concession by the Gf
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^nd I gateway show.Penny scramble,where Pennyswere aeattered on the
streets of Joseph for the youngsters,which was sure a scramble,

Base Ball (lame,Hells Canyon Dancing,where Wampum was used,instead of
money,which lasted all night.A 10 niece Nez Prece Indian dance band

furnished the music,Parade u p Main Street of Joseph,Whiskers Oontest,
where all Josephites were to let their whiskers grow if not,they
were penalized $35.00 and reouired to be in the Parade to Qualify
for the -1 5 . 0 0 which was awarded at the Hells Oanyon Dance.Ben Peal
and Glen Sprague,won the prize.which they divided.Stake race,of

which Marvin Tate won a Havajo saddle Blanket,Second prize to Bud
Heaverene,who won a set of Bronc Spurs,Ladies race,in whi«h Oarmen

leather
Turnbow,won a hand tooledAHand Bag ,0ow Boys horse reining contest, 
Gerald Graves won a Gold mounted Bridle Bit.Second prize went to 
W.Gr. (Buck) Buchanan, a Rylon Lariat. In the man hunt,Blackie McPlroy, 
won the $100.00.He started from head of Wallowa Lake to Bodeo ground 
on Lake Hill.Given five minutes startwith Ray Dusenberry,Vern Warnock 

and Pari Scott.The Possie after him.In the horse racing contest,Jack 
Davis won the first,John Hodge second and Blackie McWlroy third.In 
Bare back riding,Sunny Robinson,won first,Oarl Scott won second and 
Harold Olsen and Delbert Ward,tied for third.Oalf roping honors, 

went to David Wolf.first,Bobby Burke,Indian,second and John Hodges 
thirdXn the wild cow nagging and milking contest,01yde Melhorn first, 
John R.Hodges ,second and Bud Whi+%1y third.^ach man allowed a he 

helper.In the pasket Ball game,the Lapwai Indian lost to the Joserh 
Oregon team. But the Mission Indians beat the Joseph team.Roy Daggett 

Logging Go.demonstrated their new electric Motor crane ,to load and 
unload logs.Trucks 'and their new electric saw to fall trees and saw 

them into 33 feet logs there.The Committee had a loud speaker att
ached to an Automobile and paraded the streets of Bnterorise,Lostine 
and Wallowa announcing the celebration,for a week before,and anno-un 
cing the votes that each had so far for votes for Queen.Last d»y



was Cow Boy Dinner held at head of the Lake,by the Edelweis Inn. 
where thousands attended.The charge was *1.75.They had fried Liver 
Eggs,Bread pones preserves or Jelly -enrid Qoffee,with several coote 
sweating over the camp fire.As it was a very warm day.There were 
over 1000, fell in line for the meal.

The most exciting,interesting,and dramatic event at this cele- 
bratioh was the contest between the Queens in the parade,which wer 
Miss Tsel TdgtnandjMiss Barmen TUTn-b0w and Miss Ina Drake.^he spon
sors of Miss Teel Edgmand and notsbly the Veterans of Foreign Wars 

had a strat dgy of their own.They had kept track of tickets sold 
(The tickets were 25 for T0<f)and had checks filled outand signed 
except as to the amount,waiting for the dead line which was at IB 
o ’clock Saturday night the 27th,at the dance.And at the last min
ute, turned in checks for tBOO.QOworth of tickets,carrying their 
candidate,Miss Edgmand in the winning? positi on. The total talley 

vww&fcdshowed the following votes cast ,Isel Edermend B7p. 4S5.Mina 
Drake,B79.BR5.barmen Turnbow,IB7.Q7R.when the cheer went u p .Long
and loud.And Miss Edgmand was crowned Queen.At the coronation Ball

Hall
at the Edelweis iam ,Miss Drake and Miss Turnbowwere voted her 
attendants.All three ladies received complete riding outfits,And 

Queen Isel received an all expense-paid to the Pendleton Bound Up 
and a trip on an airliner to Portland and Seattle.The amount taken 
in for Queen tickets was tS300.QQ.Thus ended the best and most 
successful Celebration ever held in Wallowa Bounty.People were the® 
from all over the northwest.
A new flying? school was organized ,Eriday, Oct. 4th , 1946. and was na* 
named ’’Hells  ̂any on Elyers”This was the second flying school club 
formed at Joseph airport.Officers were elected for six months 
and were,Frank Oliver,President.K.L.(Bud)Forstrom,vice president. 
Bill McKinley,Sec.Kirk Hayes,Recording Sec.Jack Oatchcart,flew
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Fred Falconer,Jr.on a sheet) hunting trio over the Big Sheen Creek
district.
Bessie Balladev purchased a Plane for ffer nersonal use in DecI94S. 

This makes seven Planes in the field.This Plane was used to hunt 
stray cattle and Coyotes,which was a great success.

The second celebration was held at Josenh and Wallowa Lake,
July 30-31 and August 1st,which was also a grand success.outdoing 
the one last year.The most exciting event ,at this Celebration,was 
the Belay ^ace from Asotin to the Bodeo Grounds at Josenh.104 miles 
Two Fez Perce Indians and two Umitilla. Indians, started from Asotin 
at 4-BO A.M.and arrived at the Boseo grounds at about 5-BO,P.M.
One Fez Perce Indian droooed out.They were Frank Weaskus of Lanwai 
Idahoand Raymond Burke and Felix Patrick,of Pendleton,Oregon.Three 

riders stayed to the end.But Frank Weaskus won.The cash award for 
this relay race was $350.00.The money was raised locallyand County 
contributions,nlus a fund from the Lewiston and Clarkston Chamb
ers of Commerce.The interesting event was the Parade.Which was a 

a mile and a ouarter long.through the streets of Josenh led by men 
..on horseback. The leaders were the oldest stockmen in the County. 

They were Jim Blakely,9C years old,W.P.Warnock,82 years old ,and 
Sam Pace,BI years old.There were over BOO horsemen in this narade 

some with nack strings of mules,including Indian riders.Josenh 
Blackeagle,an educated and prominent Fez Perce Indian,led the 
horsemansParade,carrying the American Flag.Apnroximately 13.000 
snectators were on hand,to take in the three days celebration.

Over 50 Indians came from Lewiston ,TJmitills and other Beservations 
and put u p their Tenees on the ground furnished by Joseph Citizen? 

The Cow Boy Breakfast at the head of the lake,fed about I.000.After 
that,came the Boat races at lower end of Lake,Sunday morning.This 

water carnival was presented by the Fyssa, Yatch Club.It rained ha*
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Hard most all the forenoon,but it was estimated,there were about 

15. ooo,s-oectators witnessed these races.Many who had never seen a 
boat raoeof this kind.b°f ore .dross for tfTis show or celebration ware 
near the ^SO.OOO mark.One of the beautiful Floats was the Queen,Miss 
Mildred Hayes,and Betty Jackson of Wallowa and DeloresPerren of 
Enterprise.The latter two served as Princesses.
One of the interesting events was the old women riding sidewise.
As that has been out of Vogue,for nearly 50 years.



JrOHN HENRY LAKE and WILSON BASIN. -ft
Named for John Henry Wilson,who had mining claims and camp thee 

Wilsons father was murdered near Diamond-Prairie,in summer of IB78 
His head had been cut from his body and was found in a clump of 
bushesand his body in another nla.ee. The murderers were never caughf- 

Though most of the settlers there at that time,were satisfied in th 
their own minds,who did the Ghastley deed.

William Masterson who helped find the remains,said Joseoh Coff
man, J.B.Wilsons soninlaw heloed hunt.And when they got near where 
the remains were later found,Coffman woaldttyytbodaiaww them off 
another way..And when Coffman came in from the Huckelberry trio 
he brought Wilsons bucket in full of Huckelberries.And that Coffman 

had been wanting to leave the valley and go where there was more se
ttlement.Put his wife wanted to stay with her father.And he thought 
if he got her father out of the way,she would leave with him.

OREGONIAN of Sep.7th,1878,says. 
is

Wilson supposed to have been killed by Indians. And that
his son-in-law,Coffman is innocent of the deed.
OREGONIAN of Jan.5th,1881,says.

Skirmish with Indians.
J.H.Wilson of Wallowa Valley,exchanges several shots with three 

Redskins.Willing one of their oonies.
A correspondent writing from Wallowa valley,Ore,under date of 

Dec. R5th, sends the followin^. Last We<6(Dec . 22sec. l8o$)While Mr.Jno.
H.Wilson,son of Mr.Penjamin Wilson,who was so mysteriously murd

ered, in this valley two years ago,was out hunting on the mountains 
betweenMinam and Wallowa,he came on the tracks of three horses, 

which he followed about a mile.He then came in sight of three hors-
■BTi

emen whom he at first took to be White men.Put as he came in about 
100 yards of them,one of them slipped from his horse and oried”Halt"



and immediately leveled hie -niece and fired at Wilson. The bullet whi- 0  

zzing in close -proximity to his ear.Wilso then discovered they were 
Indians,and wheeled his horse and Tetreated.He jumned off his horse 

and secreted himself behind a tree.and returned the fire until he exh
austed his Magazine.The last two shots the Indian was behind his 
horse.The other two Indians then trotted off.To cut off his retreat, 
when Wilson jumoed on his horse and got away as fast as oossible.A 
hunter came by the scene of action the same day,and found a dead nonv 

with two bullet holes in its body.When Wilson got home,he discovers 
two bullet holes in his coat,but was not wounded.

ORRGONIAN of Aug.27th,1878,says.
An old man by name of Wilson,of Low^r Valley,is lost.He was on 
the Mountains with his son-in-law gathering berries.The latter 
took the horses around circuitus route,while the former starred 
over the mountains alone.And has not been heard of for 10 days.
(I find in the case of State of Oregon,vs Joshua Ooffman that 

Joshua Ooffman was arrested for the murder of J.F.Wilson,Aug.
26th,1878.)

The Indians all hated John Henry Wilson.And at the dedication 
of the Indian Oemetary at foot of Wallowa Lake,May 26th,1940,Jim 
Kash Kash ,Indian,said the reason was,that Wilson killed an Indian 
by name of at head of Wallowa Oanyon in late 170s.

I
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JOSEPH CREEK and CHICO POST OFFICf(The Nec Perce name for this

creek or District,is An-AN-A-SOC-Um.
Empties into Orand Ronde River.. NajRfcd by Whites for Chief Joseph.
(See Oregonian article of July 23rd,I878)By General 0.0.Howards 

Soldiers during the summer of 1877.At and just below mouth of this 
creek,was Chief Joseph's main and largest winter camr.^his creek 
was called Joseph Creek by Whites from junction of Crow Crek and 
Chesnimnus Creek .(See Crow and Chesnimnus Creeks.)
In the summer of 1877,when the Soldiers were at the mouth of this 
creek,(oossibly,Colonel Whinnies with his Soldiers)^hey said they 
found many tons of nrovisions and clothinh in the Cache holes in - 
the bottom along the creek.Which they destroyed.And it was plain 
to be seen,that the Hostiles intended at the outset,to make this 
snot their last,in defense of their country.As it is well nigh imiv 

regnalAs history s»vs Howard ordered Whinnle across to Clearwater 
and Salmon rivers,from Pear creek.(See Elgin and paar Creek.)
Also General 0.0.Howard came onto tne mouth of this creek,July I6t£ 
1878, on his way up the Ridge between it and. Snake River, on his 
way through Wallowa Valley.(See report of July,22nd,1878)

Also ^antain Bonneville,came onto this creek near the mouth in 
in winter of 1874.

Otis Halfmoon,who is authority on the history of these different
Indian

creeks and their names,informs me that the original^name for this 
creek is AN-AN-A.wnich means a long creek.And is the first long 
Creek above the mouth of Grand Ronde River that runs un to tne 
Chesnimnus Country.SOC-CUM,means rough Canybny.

The first White Men ,known to range their stock on this Creek, 
was William McCormack and Neil Keith.^he winter of lS7l-2(See 
Alder,and Scotch Creek)

Enoch,a very hunch backed Indian and Medicine man and father of



*Phillip McFarland, (See Wallowa Lake) And who bred exclusively for
Pinto horses Enoch seemed to understand the secret of breeding for 
color. (See Genesis,Chapter SO,Verses 3*7-38-394i0-4IQ43-and Chapter 

10-11 I2.)Fnoch was a very short and heavy set Indian and had been 
shot in the back and always walked doubled over.Jack Oheley,(Indian) 
who would never learn any of the White mans language,,Joe Albert,(Ind
ian) a Medicine man,who other Indians said could handle Rattlesnakes 
and not get bitten,was part Sioux Indian,and was with Chief Joseph 
in the war of iR77,John Reubin,who could not say Reubin,but always 
said Lubin,an Indian Preacner ,who always a.sked tne blessing and 

orayed over everything he ate,even to a niece of Watermelon he had 
stolen and knew all the cuss words in the English language and used 
them,and had two wives who were sisters and George Raynond,who could 
talk good English and write his name,were some of the prominent 
Indians who oamred on this old Nez Perce camp ground in '80s.

Wes Cole,a White man,who lived on Cottonwood Creek,said one time 
in early '90s,some of the Indians ,one of which was George Raymond 
started to the Wallowa Valley,and in the night, Raymond stole one 
of Reubins girl&.Reubin had two girls and two boys.Namely timothy 
Silas,Louisa and )And Reubin followed him to where he was cam
farther uo the creek.where Raymond was Playing cards with some 
other Indians and the girl was in his tent.And Reubin got off his 
horse outside of the camn,and came uo behind Raymond who didnt 
see him.with his hand behind his back holding a long knife.And a 

Souaw sitting near,watching the game,saw him.and made a noise and 
grabbed his arrp.Cole was also watching the game andsaid Raymond 
jumped from a sitting position to his feet apparently without an 
effort.And that he never saw such a Quick movement before in his 
life.Among the earliest settlers on the creek,were James Dobbin, 
Matheney Brothers ,Cousins of Joslyn Matheneyf See Flk Mountain) Scot-



Clark,(See Reaver Greek and Grand Rnnde Rater)and Robert Praoken. 
Bracken had a Nez Perce SQuaw tor a, wife,A very large Souaw whose 

name was Mary. She was fairly well edx*eated,could talk good English, 
and was quite a Mimic.She remembered when the first Steam boat came 

u p Snake River and when the first Rail Road came into Lewiston,Tdaho 
and would often imitate the whistle,escape of steam,etc.Bracken had 
frozen his feet,which had partly came off.He was a tall man and 
Mary tried to persuade him to go to a Doctor at Lewiston.But he 

wouldnt do it.He suffered terribly.And Mary waited on him day and 
night.with the patience of a Saint.Rracken owned a great many 
horses which he ranged on the Joseph Greek range ,and sold James 
Barkley several head.And Barkley wr^te him a Check for the amount 
And he said NO.Jim,you keep that paper and when you come back, 
bring me big money.Meaning #20.00 Gold pieces.Saying if I take 
that paper,Jim,and it lays around till I go to Lewiston,the Wood- 

Rats will knaw it and pack it away or it will get wet.Dont bring 
me paper money,Jim,for the rats will carry it off to.Just bring* me 

#20.00 Gold pieces.The rats cant knaw it,or it cant get wet..Later 
Barkley ran a Butcher Shop in Lewiston.Bracken lived with his wife 

Mary,in a Dug Out near the mouth of Joseph Greek.He often whipped 
Mary very hard.At one time Ben Reeves a horse buyer,stopped at 
Brackens a few days,to buy some horses from him.And Bracken whippy 

Mary very hard with a Halter while he was there.
It was reported that Bracken was found dead on South fork of Asotin 
Greek in about IR92,by a Sheep Herder by name of Harry Bockleman 
with a bullet hole in his head.He was leaning against an old Rail 
fence and didnt fall.
H®a<bfc&n told Ben Ownbey he saw a Gougar jump off a high cliff, 
onto a four year old mule of his,and had the mule dead at IOO 
feet.Mary cooked her bread(Pones)on the Rirsolace and spread a



jianvas on the dirt floor for a. table.
A.B.Findley and wife with their two children,Florence and Ross,

$See Findley Buttes,Tmnaha ,etc)moved ter Joseph nreek and wintered 
the winter of TRcR-9 in a Cave,which was afterwards known as Fin
dleys Cave.This cave is near the creek on the West side about three 

miles below the mouth of Cottonwood Creek.And onnosite Winchester 
Creek.Mrs.Findley having the honor of being the first White woman 
to live on this creek, ̂ his cave is about two miles un Josenh Creek 
from its mouth.The reason they moved to the creek,was after they 
1-081 their children from Dfcphtheria, (See Letter from Mrs Findlev

to her brother.)at tfeir nlace in the Valley,Which was on the Forth 
main

side of the river,Their cabin having burned down the fall of IR7R 
and they lost everything. They had a. few sheen at the time,and they 
kept getting on land adj oining,which Wells McNall claimed. And after 
the children died,they didnt have the heln to herd them.And Mrs. 
Findley often said she believed McFalls burned their Cabin to get 
them away..Mrs.Findley said the few settlers in the Valley,all 
came with different things they could nossiblv snare,for them to 
start into housekeening again and. to heln build another Cabin.Rut 
they concluded to go to Josenh Creek.And Mr.Findley made a large 

hand sled and they nut their belongings on it and with what stock 
they had,they went to Josenh to winter..And said Mr.Findley had 
only one heavy wool shirt,and she would have him wran un in a blan
ket or go to bed,while she washed and dried it.She said MeFa11s 
were no relation to either her or Mr.Findley.But John McCaw,wae 
a second Cousin to Mr.Findley and he McCaw,married Cenevevie 
(Feve)McFall ,daughtr og F.F.McFall
Mrs.Joseoh Bly,(See Blj)said the large Cave ,mentioned above, 
was called Josenh’s Cave,while she lived on Joseph Creek,in 
early'90s.But never heard that Chief Josenh was born in the Cave.



I Q ,Q  O

(It was said by some early settlers,that Chief Joseph was born in 
the Cave which gave it the name)But always heard,that near their 

place,was Chief Joseph's main camp.And *wn d Blum Allen,■ Bee tBnarack 
creek)Tom Green,(See Broady)and Jim Bradley,were living on the creek 
below them when they came in IS9I.And that many Indians camped 
by their place for many years on their way to Wallowa Valley.
She said the cave was a perfect Fireplace,as it never smoked 
when a fire was built in it.And that there were SCO or more 
Indians wintered at the mouthof Joseph Creek on Grand Fonde ri- 
verafter she came there for several winters.And her and her folks 
went down to see them dance.And that it was quite a sight.Savtr 

ing they had a long Hall made of theiJr tents or Wickeurs,which 
they danced in.And she had always heard this was Joseph's main ol 

camp.She remembered one other old Chief,called Enoch who was 
very old and hunch backed.

C.N.Aoplington found a Flint Lock Gun in a Cave,(Not Fi.n(U e v  or 
Joseph Cave,)near this creek,,just over the Oregon Line,on Couth 
side about one half mile.This,Cave is about one mile of Winchester 

Springs.and directly up the mountain from where the school House 
now stands on same side of creek.
J.C.Weatherly and son Fd,took a place on Joseph creek,which inc

luded the Warm Borings,and rane-ed their horses there.Later selling 
their improvements to McWillet.these springs are several
miles above the mouth of the creek.They come out of a small cliff 
on West side.And taste strong of Mineral.Another settler on the

creek was Tom McCarty.Whoxhwloed rob the Wallowa National Rgnk.^ct.A ’
Bth,1891.William McCormack and Neil Keith,were the first White men 
known to range stock on Joseph Creek.(See Scotch Creek)



\Harold Wilder settled on Joseph Creek in late *808,and lived in 
8 smll cave under a projecting Cliflf near the creek,two winters, 
before he built his Cabin.Later,he bought- a small band of sheep 
from Hiram and Luther Perkins,and herded them most of the time 
himself.And hired Pud Day,who worked for him 14 years to attend 
camp.And James Day,Puds father,did the first plowing for Wilder. 
Wilder had left his family in the East,for the reason another man 

came into his family and broke it up.Pud Day said Wilder correspon
ded regulairly with his wife and daughters and sent them monev at 
times and they sent him presents,such as Socks,Handerchiefs,etc. 
and a box of Chocolates which they made themselves.Later,his two 
daughters came to visit him,and went out on the Flora Poad,where 
they could look down on his place,and sent him wordto come up.Put 
he would not come.Paying if they wanted to see him,thev must come 
down.And they would not do it.It was said,he isolated himself to 

get away from Liquor.But this was not the case.But he had a Brot
her-in-law , who stayed with him awhile,who was a hard drinker.And 

when he came in drunk,it always seemed to disgust Wilder.
Enterprise Record Chieftain of Thu.Nov.24th,1927,(lives following.

HAROLD WILDER.
Harold Wilder member of a cultured and well to do new England 

family,passed away Saturday morning Nov.I9th,I9Rc,at the home of 
Charles Evans near FIora.For perhaps nearly 40 years he had lived 
a Hermit in Joseph Creek Canyon.Put was carried on a Stretcher to 

the Evans home,by the srood people of the North End. And when he had 
become old and helpless in his little cabin by the stream brief 
funeral services were held at the grave Monday at the Enterprise 
Cemataaryywith Rev. H.L. Ford of the Christa in Church sneaking a few 
jrprds in the presence o£- a small gathering of strangers who by thd? 
presence,showed their wish to pay their respects to the memory of 
the solitary man.Mr.Wilder was found unconscious beside a trail



on Aug.I4th,and he was carried to his cabin and Dr.R.O.Blake was
summoned from Flora.^he Physician thought he had been bitten by a 
Rattlesnake.Friends remained with him till he was much better and

—3

left him alone.As he wished to be.But Amos Evans who has pasture
landon the creek above the Wilder Place,stopped in often and kept 
track of his condition.^wo weeks ago,Mr.Evans observed that Mr.Wil
der who had been failing steadily,was too weak to be left alonelonger 

He was carried to the home above and laid there ouietly,waiting 
for the end.Taking no food and wasting away.He was an intelligent 
man to talk to.and could talk on most any subject with understan

ding. He had two daughters,Mrs.Ruth Haskell,of Wayne Penn.And Mrs. 
Delia Wheelwright,of Brookline,Mass.His wife resided at Barre,Mass 
At his death his daughters were notified,but said they could not 
come.He had a choice Library,and wrotemuch.But no body knows what 
became of his compositions.As his cabin burned awhile before he

died.And he lost all his treasures.living in an old shed he had 
constructed before.He never missed being at anEeleetionand voting 

It was only occasionally that he came to Enterprise.He often went 
to Flora,and was a great friend of W.H.Baker who ran the store 
there.He made a Will and gave it to Bakerto keep in his safe.Which 
Baker did,till he sold out.Diving it back to him.In this Will 

Wilder requested that when he died,his body be burned.And he kept 
a pile of IF inch wood piled up endwise for that purpose,near his 

cabin on his Homestead.Wilder had William Hartpromise to help pre- 
mate him when he died.And paid him some money in advance and ins
isted on Bud Day helping.But Bud,just made fun of him.And he reou- 

ested that his ashes be placed at the rock Monument.The Monument is 
in about ,SF4,Section 7,4hT,Range 45. Wilders Heirs reserved one acre

.oil
of land on the Homestead on Joseph Creek on which there is a natural 
rock spire which was called the Monument.His Hobby was Fssavs



bn English Literature.(See Vol.44,Page 535,County Records.) 
Following was a cony of Wilders Will,which he gave to Wendell 
Burleigh and Wife,who were near neighbors of his.

WILLOF HAROLD WILDER
It is my Will and last rwauest,that my body be burned on a Log

heap in the open air.
(Signed) Harold Wilder.

Witnesses;
Wendell Burleigh 
Ida Burleigh.
Following from the Enterprise Record Chieftainof Dec.1st,1927.

FRIEND 'T’ELLS OE H*WILDER 
MASS.TEACHER SAYS ILLNESS SENT THE RECLUSE WEST.

After the death of Harold Wilder,a Telegram was ent by the Rec
ord Chieftain to Professor Clarence B.Boote,principal emeritus 
of Northampton High School Northampton,Mass;asking for further 

light on the early life of the Joseph Creek Recluse.Prof.poote 
referred the inquires to members of the Wilder family.put wrote 
a few facts,as followsMIr.Wilder belonged to a brilliant New York 
family.The Authoriss,Maud Wilder Goodwin,being one of his sisters 

He was graduated from Bowdoin College in IBE4.And took a ye?=r of 
Post Graduate study in Germany.He selected the profession of tea- 

ching.And taught in Barre and Hubbertson.At one time he and T were 
associated in the same school.A serious and prolonged illness 

left his nerves in bad shape,and it became apoa.rentthat an open 
air life was essential to his comple+e recovery.^hat was the rea
son for him coming to the Pacific Coast— and taking u p the work 
that he did.

One expression in yrrax Telegram implies that he lived a solit
ary kind of life.That was constitutianally his tendency.He dislite 
formal society.,and preferred to be much to himself or with one



|br two intimate friends,and the habit of seclusion was growing 
upon him before he left *Tew England. Of course the nature' of his 
life in Oregon would intensify this haWt,until I supposed it wouldb 
be fixed and unalterably.But also he has been separated from his 

family and kindred these many years,he has never been estranged 
from them.His correspondence with them has been regular and freOu- 
ent.And there are many warm friends of his in the East, who remember 
him with regard and esteem and to whomthe intelligence of his death 
will bring pain.By birth and breeding,Mr.Wilder was a e’entleman.By 
nature and education he was a thinker and a scholar.He was a man 

while with us of unstained honor and reputation.I feel sure that the 
changes which his mode of life in Oregon for so long a time may have 
wrought uoon him are of the surface and not of the heart and char
acter.

Mr.Wilder told a visitor at one time,that a near relative, 
perhaps a sister,married Edward Bellamy,Who accuired fame two de
cades ago by his book ’’Looking Backward”.

Tn Wilders Will that Baker kept for him,John Edwards and W.H.Bakrp*- 
were named as Admistraters of his estate.He promised William Hart, 

his damp 'tender $25.00.Paving him #5.00 down,to cremate his reman 
But Hart died first.When Wilder sent in his list for winter supp- 
iesto W.H.Baker,he would end the list with #5.00 also for toys 
and Candy for the kids.Meaning Harts children.
Walla Walla Statesman of March 3rd,IBS?,says.

Joseph and his band of about 5S males,were camped on a small creek 
which empties into Crand Ronde River.(Was it TBS? or IR07)
CHICO POST OEEICt Situated about two miles below thw mouth of Crow#
Creek on Joseph Breek.The name was suggested by Oeorge W.Harris, 
who came from Chico California which was sent in to the Postal Dep
and accepted. Ella (Ca tes) Daugherty ,we.s the first Post Mistress, 

Ja,mes(lJnkle Jimmie)Daugfe*ty carried the mail six months free of



O'of charge,which the Postal Dent,reauired before the Office would
Gov.

be allowedWi11iam Stubblefield,(Bee Horse Greek)got the firstAcon- 
tractabout 1902 to carry the mail to this Office.And Jocelyn Matheny 
(See Flk Mountain)carried the mail for him.Stubblefield died before 
his contract expired,and W.R.Holmes and J.A.French who were his Pon- 
dsmen hired drivers and finished the contract.
George W.Harris ,came from Tndianolla ,Vermillion Oounty,Illinois 
to Ohico California,and from there,to Wallowa County.He died at 
Lewiston,Idaho aged ?I years.Chico,has a var
iety of names in Spanish.lt means LITTLF ONF.

In letter from Otis Halfmoon of Feb.21st,1934 he informs me in 
his own words.Joseph nreek empties into Winding Fiver,which is also 
Historical Country.The creek itself,is called FNS-NA.Long ''‘reek, 
this creek seems to be the Subway to get all games and also a road 
into far.

The meaning of his words above,is that the Grand Fonde Fiver,was
called by the Nez Perce Indians ,th£(WFLLFWFAH Or "Winding Fiver"

winter
At the mouth and near was Chief Joseph’s m a i n a m p  .And trails from 
there,went in all directions into the Wallowa Country.And FNA-NA, 
meaning Long Creek.with its tributaries,Chesnimnus,nrow Creek ,etc.
had the main trail or Indian road into the Chesnimnus District, 

which was their main hunting country,This Indian trail or road as 
they called it,went u p between Joseph ■'’’reek and Snake Fiver,to the 
Indian Village.(See Chesnimnus and ^rail Creek)He also said the 
Cave,called Findley Cave,was never called Joseph’s Cave by the 

Indians.but was called AH-NUN which means what Whites call CONDOR.
And applies to the whole District.For the reason in very early tine»«* 
from which it has been handed down among1 the Indians, A very lap* 

bird built their nests in this Cave similar to what the Whites 
called a CONDOR.And it was dangerous to go in or about the cave



especially during: nesting season. As these large birds woukd 
attack them.And the Indian women would not leave their babies 

when they'went away from camp a short time ,but had. strings or r 
attached to the children to hold them by. As these birds would swr*> 
downa.nd carry the children off to their nests.He said the name ap
plied to Cairn.As these birds lived only on dead things.And alway 

built their nests in the caves and cliffs.He also said,many many 
generations back,which had been habded down that there was anot

her bird,larger than the Condor that inhabited this particular dis
trict, that would walk around and its heads would come u p above a m 
mans waist.And these birds would catch children and eat them.This 
also has a reference to the enormous amount of CUANO,which had 
accumulatedin years past,in this cave.
It seems the Indians got their weather signs from thos district

HE!S-SlE-WWAH,wa8 their word for weather signs from the Buttes at
with Toin

the headwaters of Anatone (ANA-TOIN)when the word ends wrfrtihtfhiih s , 
it means a high point of land.Also at headwaters of Asotin,^HRS- 

SO-TOIN)Creek. At this point was where the Indians could see the fiA 
signsof the Chinook winds from their camo on Orande Bonde River 
and Joseph Creek..and on up into the Chisnimnus District.

The first Cemetery on this creek,was just above mouth on South 
side.The first buried there was Anna Vest.in soring of 1889.Joe 
Ely,Sr.preached the funeral 

PLY POST OFPICP. f AS^TH 0 OTTO TV WASHINGTON)
Situated up Joseph Creekabout one mile above the Asotin Co.Washi

ngton Line.About two and one half miles from the mouth of Joseph 
Creek.Named for Joseph Ely.Who settled there in November 1891 And 
got the first Post Office JL̂n about 1901 and outin the store,in 
about 1904.Bert Rogers was the first mail cairierfSee Rogersburg)
for six months,from Anatone Washington,after which the P.O.was 
allowed.Which Mr and Mrs .Joseph Ely kept for ?S vears.plys

I



name from Cor yd on, Wayne County,Iowa,to Wallowa Valley in June 
IRR4 in an emigrant car to the end of the R.R.and on in with twam 
and wagon and settled on Whiskey ^r^pk and went from there to Joseo 
Creek and Homesteaded in November,1891.Mrs.Alma (Whitmore)Bly,was 
bornDecember I5th,185?,near Corydon Iowa.Her parents being neighbor 
of the Wade familyfSee Iowa Camo)and died, Joseph Bly
was born October 25th,1854,near Bonepart,Van Bur°n County,Iowa.And 
died December 25th,1930.
The Post Office was discontinued and located at Rogersburg.Blys 
raised II children.Four which was born on Josenh Creek Homestead 

When a girl Mrs. Bly remembers when the James Boys robbed the Corydy> 
Iowa Bank..Mrs Ply was a sister of Jonas Whitmore of Whiskey Creek. 
Mrs Bly said when they first went to Joseph '"'reek,they found an 
Indian grave on the South side ofthe creek about one half mile abov 
their place that had been buried sitting u p ,with his back against 
a cliff.Also,that there were many Cranes came there in the early 
days,along the Grand Ronde River and Joseph Creek,that stood nearl 
as high as her shoulders.
Mr.Bly took the first wagon to this creek,bringing itfrom Whiskey 

Creek down the divide between Snake River and Joseph '"'reek to trail 
Creek and on down that Creek to Joseph Creek and on down to his 

place.Using one horse to pull it most of the way.As he brought only 
the Running Oe»r. After he had built his cabin,,he built his hen 
house, across the creek from it,so as to not be bothered wi+h his 
chickens scratching up his garden,and stretched a cable across it 
anchoring it at each end and made a basket out ~f 8hak.es whioh he 
swung to the cable and would pull themselves back and forth,when 
the creek was high.Early one morning one of the daughters, 
heard a commotion among the chick®ns and got into the Basket to 
go over and see what was the trouble.The creek being very high



r

at the time.And when she got shout the middle of the stream,the 
water caught the basket and it beg*an to fill with wa^er and null 

hard on the cable and she couldnt get STTy farther a.nd called for 
help.And John Hearing,son of Hiram Hearing (See Hearing* ^anyon) 
who lived close by,heard her screams and jumned out of bedand 
ran to the door of his cabin to see what the trouble was.And 

seeing the danger the girl was in,ran back to nut on his Breeches 
and ran to her rescue and had a very hard time nulling the bas

ket th the shore.As the current was very swift.And when he got 
her ashore,she was as mad as a wet hen.And gave him the DeviIfor 
stonning to nut on his Breeches.Saying she might of drownedwhile 
he was dressing.Mrs.Bly still owns the Homestead this 1934.
Mrs.plv said she had heard many times,that Chief Young* Josenh 
was born in the cave called Joseoh's cave.But this is not a fact 

JODY CREEK
Emnties into Imnaha River.Named for Jody Ludiker,who Homesteaded 

there and sold his nlace to Jake Marks.



ATY MOUNTAIN.
Situated in the high mountains.Named by N.J .Fillings Derruty 
Forester in August,1913.For Katy Hookwfto with others,were camped 

there from Dove,Oregon.The Hook party were in the high mountains 
on an outing.And Hillings stopped at the camp on Official business 

N . J . Billingsd died,Feb. 28th, 1942, Age 65. yeard 
KAMELA.(Union COUNTY)
Situated on the main line of the O.W.H and N,B.R.Oo.line,petween 
Meacham and LaOrande,Oregon.And about five miles S.F of Meacham. 
it being a R.R.Station.
Named for its being- at the summit or highest place. KAMEL A, is 

bith a Cayuse and Nezoerce Indian word.The meaning in Oayuse as 
given me by these tribes,is the summit.Or where one gets to the 

highest place and starts down on the other side.mhe meaning in 
Nez ^erce,is Tamarac.James White,Nez Perce Indian,told me PAMELA, 
meant Tamarac in Nez Perce.Put it really,was a Oayuse word and 
meant Summit.(j assume as Tamarac trees grow in the highest rise 

the meaning is the same.)Mr.Oeorge H.Himes,Sec.of the Oregon His
torical Society,told me he was Quite sure,this place was first 
called MIFEOHA.for three Engineers while surveying the R.R.Over 
the Blue Mountains,whose names were MIX,KENNEDY and OHALK.A com
bination of the three names.These Enhineers did establish a camp 
at or near the present site of Kemala.

Lewis A.McArthur,had considerable trouble in learning the Ori
gin of the name Kernels,when gathering data for his book of nre- 
g°n Geographical names and their origin.and consulted Mrs.L.O.
McKay of Portland,Oregon.who was the daughter of Dr.McKay,and
she contended,Pamela meant the SUMMIT.Put McArthur was satisfied

the Nez Perce meaning was correct.But I am satisfied,after consul 
ting different old Indians,both Nez Perces and Oayuses,it was



originally,a Cayuse word. (See Oregon Oeogranhical names end their 
origin,by Lewis A.McArthur.)
After more inouirv,T learn Kamela was firstr calledNORDINE.for 0.A. 
Nordine.Who was born in Sweden,He took this land as a Homestead 
in and donated oart of the land for Kamela.He was a retired

section Foreman on a Pension.The sign Nordine,still stands this I9SO 
on the North side of the R.R.Track.He built the forst Oabin there 
for a Hotel in which burned down in He located there
firstin (See Land Office Records)Famela Station stands almost
on the divide.And when the snow meltsthe water runs both ways. 

TNkeK&mela Ski Olub was organized at Pamela in I9SS.And was named 
the Tin Ton SKI Olub.

Flevation of Pamela,according to Road Mans,is 4005 feet.Making 
it 504 feethigher than Meacham.

K.O.BASIN and ORFEK.
Situated between Mt.Josenh ,(Formerly Tunnel Mt)and Hurricane .Or 

about the head of the creek that forks ,South of Thorn Oreek.
Named by Martin Vanburen Knight.(See Knight Oreek and Josenh) 
and. Oeorge A.Oamn in late IR92.who, located, some mineral claims 
there.Tamn said Knight,We will call this Kansas Oity ^asin.Kor 
the Oity I came from in Missouri.And Knight said,No.We will call 
it K.O.Basin for Knight and Oamn.Oeorge A.Oamn,had a sister Dora 
who was related to James Hendershot at Oove,Oregon.
KERNAN P )INT.
Situated between the headwaters of Oow ans Deen Oreeks.Earned 
for John Kernan who with Nate Tryon,killed a. bear oh this mint 

Kernan ranged his sheen on and. in the vicinity of this roint.He 
and Wilkes Jennings were drowned,near this Point in Snake River 
March 4th,IR94.while crossing in an Indian log Oanoe.^his Oanoe



I aa£
was made by Old Half moon , Indian. (See Big Deep Greek)The reason vhey

C *were drowned,was,they didnt understand howto handle a Oanoe of 
this kind
KFRNAN SPRINGS.Formerly,TROUGH SPRINGS
Situated neat the head of Broady Greek,and in the edge of Rill

of John Neman,
Meadows .Named for Frank and Hayes N e m a n , 'brothers) who had a shep 

camp there, and put in some troughs at the spring.These spring 
were known for years,as Trough Springs.But in later years the 
Forestry Department marked them as N e man SpringsfSee Neman Pt 
k f t t l f ORRFN.

Fmoties into Imnaha River.Named by Fnooh G.Vaughan and David M.
Dennis in ISS3.whose pa.ck horse began bucking there,and bucked 
off the pack and jammed a Nettle so they could not use it.^his 
Nettle laid in the edge of the creek for years afterwards.
KINNFY LANF.

Named for Mary J.Ninney in late ’70s,who took a Homestead on
Upper Prairie Greek.'"his was a shallow wet weather lake and
covered about 40 acres from late '70 s ?u p to late ’ROs,water
stayed on this lake the year around.And wild Ducks and Geese
swam on it.Albert Ninney,son of Dgniel Ninney,A civil War Wet.
(See Prairie preek Muster Roll^was the first to suggest D M n g

tMfeelake f m  a Reservoir for the Mountain Sheep Ditch.
Daniel Ninney came to Wallowa TTalley,March Srd,IB^R.Rrom Raker 

to
Oregon.Doming there from Jefferson Go.Kansas in IR7R.Grossing
the Plains with Mule teams.He belonged to the G.A.R,and was in
the Gavelry,during the Givil War.
He was a Scout from Prairie Greek to Walla Walla ,Washington

during the Bannack Indian outbreak,and helped build the Rrairie
w

Greek Stokade.He and Joe Gox plowed the ditch from Prairie Gres 
to the Stokade.to convey water to the Stokade.There w^s consi-



derable complaint at the time this ditch was plowed,as the occ
upants of the Stokade, said the Tndiand would shut offthe water 
if attacked.So the occupants dug a well inside the Stokade incase 
of emergency.(See Prairie Creek)Mary J.Kinney was the wife of Dan
iel Kinney,and after he died,she filed a Homestead of SO acres 
on the land the Lake was on.Her maiden name was Pay..Charley Pay 
was her Nephew,fSee Pays ^erry.)

KIRKLAND SPRINGS and BUTTE.
Named for Wright Kirkland who souat+ed on a claim there,in early 
'90s.Ford Hillman helmed him build his cabin which wsg the first 
cabin built at these springs.Ves Tippetts,who came in IP°I and 

Polk Naysand Laz Wiley,were the first men to range cattle in this 
District .Polk Mays came to Wallowa County in ISPS ,bring*iner in a 
large band of cattle and bought 480 acres of land from Genrere S. 
Craig and William T.Dishman on Swamp nreek.Tippet+s and Mays,were 
appointed cattle Pound Up Poss by the cattle men for years.^oth 

being very popular and experienced stockmen.
In 1934,a Lookout Tower ICO feet high,was erected by the ^orest 
Dept, on this Butte.From which one can see into Idaho.In June 
1938,A forest camp was built for convenience of outiner parties 
at the springs by the Forestry Department.
KIRBY ORFFK.

Empties into Snake River.Named for George and James Kirby.Who 
were Prospectors from Baker City,Oregon.
KNAPPFP CRFFK.
Fmoties into Horse ''reek, on Fast side.Named for Lu Knap per'See 

Christmas Creek ,etc.)who ranged his sheep therein late 'SOs.W.K. 
Stubblefield while on this creekhunting,wounded a Bear that came 
straight for himand dropped dead almost at his feet.



KNIGHT CREEK.Formerly BEAR CREEK. c<t
Empties into Snake River.Named T6y the Forest Service for M.V.Knigft 

(See K.O.Basin ,etc.)as he had some mining claims on the creek.F.R. 
Bolby was the first man to file a Homestead on this creekin about, 
IR9?.He came to Wallowa Bounty in IRRRfSee IT and W Bo.Hist.cage 
536for mistake in date.)His full name was Fnoch Ross Bowlby.)Tt was 
first called Bear Breek by R.M.Downey.(See Downey Gulch ,etc.)and 
Jerard Bohorn.^See Lostine.)who killed a bear there in IRRI while 
cammed on their way to Snake River.At the upper forks of the creek, 
just above Bowlbevs Homestead,is a -petrified tree about 20 inches 
through,lying on the hillside.Bowlbey got a large niece and split 
it.the grain being very straight and as hard as glass,with a glossy 
appearance.He decided it was Fir.He took the niece to the cabin 

and used to sharpen his At and Knives on.
Marshall Boatman and George Wood,from Lostine,built a cabin on the 
creekin the ’90s,and wintered their cattle there.
There are some deep caves near the head of this creek,Where they 

killed several Bear.And there is an oil or Lignite seenage,on West 
sideof the creek,about one mile up.

KUHN BANYON and RIDGF.
Fmnties into Mud Breek.The Ridge lies between Mud and Ruck Greeks 
Named, for Henry and Dave Kuhn who ranged their stock there.Henry 
Kuhn took the first Homestead on the Ridge and herded cattle 

there for Wayne Wade,which was the first cattle ranged on this Ridge 
John Beggs ranged the first sheen there.
J.W.Nedrow settled on this ridge in IR94 and bought school land

in Section 36.He was a Bivil War Veteran in Oomoany G .IOT
Indiana Infantry.Stall was one of his first Officers. He was oreseili

m
when General Johnson surrendered to General Sherman.And was with
Sherman in his march to the sea.
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‘John We8ley Nedrow,last of the Veterans of the Civil War in 
Wallowa County,Died at Joseph,Oregon,Saturday,October 9th,1937. 
Aged 93 years .And was buried in the Enterprise ,Preg-on Reme + ary. 

John Williamson,son of Gharles Williamson (See Lostine^bought the
Kuhn Pro's out and took the first threshing Machine to the ridge.

/ .The settlers got their mailfrom a bof at Sled Springs.(See Sled
Spring’s.)on the Star route from Enterprise to Elora.Later settlers
on the ridge were 0.Trowbridge,Guy Pradshaw,Jesse Plair,Charles
Irwin,and John Holloway.An old Indian trail went down this ridge
to the steep point onto Mud treek at the mouth of Puck Creek,and

down to the large Flat,or bottom on Mud Creek,where they had a
large camp during hunting season.There are large patches of Sarvus
(Servus)berried at the lower end of this ridge,just before you

start down the steep ^art.Where many Pear feasted,on the perries.
KUFHL MEADOWS.Pronounced COOL MEADOWS.
Situated near the Howard Meadows on the headwaters of Howard Creek 
between it and Grossman Creek.Mamed for the Kuehl family,Cecelia, 
Peter and Rudolph.And were called the Peter Kuehl Meadows.Where 
Kuehl and his Mother took Homesteads.They were German people and 
the Mother could talk vary little English.

Trhen Kuehl,began digging his well,and had gotten down IP feet, 
he ran onto a log and had to cut it u p to get it out.And found it 
was a Walnut Log.And on digging further,he ran onto another Log. 

which appeared to be a Redwood Log.Horace ^wenSjSon of Harry Owns 
who died in France ,during the World War,,One,found a petrified 
Acron in the vicinity of these Meadows,The cap on this Acorn was 
still intact.He said he thought it was a White Oak Acorn.
KEENER GULCH.

«S
Empties into Imna.ha River.Warned for Jack Keener by old settlers 

in that vicinity.



LAKE SUSIE.
Name'd for Florence Haim (Jabobson)Mills.Wife of L.D.Mills.A Califo
rnia Mining Promoter,by Roy Schaeffer and Robert Rowmanin 19SR.
When she and Roy Schaeffer got some Eastern Brook Front from 

M
George Rogers Wallowa County Game Warden and stoked the Lake
Florence w^s the daughter of Jake and Della Haun,who came to
Wallowa Valletin IS^8.And settled near Lostine.fSee Lostine)The

name Susie was an adopted or nicname.Which settlers knew Florence
by.Robert Bowman went to school to Della Haun and said she was
the only teacher who ever gave him a whipping .
Florence Haun was married to a Dr.Jacobson a prominent Physician

and Surgeon of Furi0ck California.Whom she divorced later.She
then, married Mills and scent her summers at Lostine andSchae-

ffers Lac > e r  Camp.When stocking the Lake,Florence or Susie
it

took pictures of them.After which they said,we will name^Lake Susfe 
LAP OVER and LAP OVER Lake.
Named so by a man called Turkey Jones.that worked for Robert Bow

man in his mining claims.
Robert Bowman had taken u p some Minin? claims there,And in coop or 

1909,he built a cabin.And in 1909,he hired J.H.Jackson and a 
man by names of Jones to work out his Assessments.And while 
working,each asked where the other was from.And Jackson said 
he came from the Lap Over District in Kansas.And Jones said,he 
came from the Wild ^nrkev Zone in Missouri.And from on,Jackson 
called Jones cby^ey Jones,and Jones called Jackson Lap Over.
And they said this camp should have a name.And they would decid 
on the name by playing a game of Cards.And Jackson won.Hence the 
name Lap Over.Bowman sold the cabin and claims in 1936,to Anna-

4mm

may Schaeffer daughter of Roy Roy Sch^effer,who was the son of 
Henry Schaeffer.(See Wallowa^



LAKE WILMOTH.
I

Situated near head of Wild Sheen Creek.Named by Jack Lowry''See 

Lowry,Cache Creek,etc.)for his MotherWrlmoth E.Lowry.Tn 1895,He 

also named his mining claims near there,the same.Lowry herded shew' 

there for ^red Cranston in 1895.There is a great deal of Quartz 

scattered around in this vicinity,and when he named the lake,he 

waded out into it,to a small island carrying nieces of Quartz and 

laid them out in letters which spelled Wilmoth.This lake is abou 

one mile West of Blue Lake.John RandolphfJack)Lowry,died at Ent

erprise, aged 83 years.

LAKE ERIE.

Named by Lewis A.Stanley Wallowa County Engineer and Water 

Master,October I6th,1926.When he with his Deputy,Glen Jacob,(See 

Jacob Cave)were surveying some miming claims in that vicinity 

Eor its location.lt being nestled high up int mountains.(See 

Legion and MatterhornMountains)Stanley discovered this Lake 

but did not get the exact location.He saw the lame from across 

Hurricane Creek Canyonfrom a point on the divide,Notyh of the Matt

erhorn,a distance of probably four miles,And named it so ,because 

it was nestled up near the top of the range,West of Hurricane Cr. 
LAST CHANCE CULCH.

Empties into Snake River.Named for Charles Holmes and other cattle 

men,for the reasoh,th*t one very hard winter the range around thei* 

places being all eaten out,they drove their cattle into this Gulch 

and herded them.Saying this was their last chance.Eor if it didnt 

Chinook soon,they would have a loosing.As this Gulch was the only 

one that hadnt been eaten out.

This Gulch is marked CJ^jna Gulch on most of rhe Forestry Maps 

which is wrong. (See China Creek and Gulch also Crow and Cow Cr°ek^



Hear the mouth of this creek or Gulch,was where the Fargo Mines was 

looatedin about IR9S,by Flmer Barton and Hibbs Pro’s.Which they 

sold for four or five thousand dollarsto. the Fargo mining Company 

And later,this Company sold them to the Eureka Mining Company for 

$15.000.(See Eureka)

LAND RANGER STATION.

Named for Land Pro’s,who Homesteaded there on the West sideof 

the Minam River.^he danger Station is on the Fast side of-the 

Minam River.And their pasture land extends across the river on 

the Fast side*

LAVERTY LAKE.

Named for Frank Laverty by J.H.Jackson,Wallowa County Game War

den,who stocked this Lake with Chinook Salmon in 1914.Laverty ran 

a Hotel at one time in Lostine.

LAGRANDF.(Union County)

Ren Brown started the first house in what is Old LaOrande.He 

got the logs out,and started the house,then had to go to mhe Dailey 

for supplies. And when he got back, William Lacey had a. house u p . 
(This Information was given me by Duncan McLain,who was there at 

the time,IBSl)Fhe W.U.Hayden Family,who came to what is now Union 

Countyin IRSR, (See Cove,Cricket Flat and Iowa Camp) remembers when 

they went to LaGrande,July 4th,about IRR4,to a Celebration,every 

one taking a basket full of eats.(Also McLain,said Henry and Lu 

Rinehart , Sr. dragged the logs for prowns nabin by rheir Saddle hrr 

Horns.)Cut mouth John,'Tndian)dressed in Uniform,climbed on the 

rough made table to make a speech.In which he said.Me Cut Mouth 

John.All same.George Washington,etc.(See Cove)After which Henry 

DeMoss,a mere boy,son of James DeMoss,whose family were later cel- 

ebrated Musicians,Sang."My Country tie of Thee1’and accomoained it 

on his Guitar.Every one put their lunches together on the long
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table.And after the Whites had eaten and the speeches were made ^  

the balance of the lunches was turned overto the Indians.who were 

scuatted around on the groundAf-fSr which all rode in the Parade, 

going two abreast.With the Indians followingin the rear.dressed in 

their Indian Garb.Some of which had head nieces of horns of animals 

on their heads and wore necklaces of Elk Teeth,etc.

J.D. Slater,one time Mayor of LaGrande,in sneaking of the relat

ions of the Whites and Indians of the early days of the Oregon 

settlement,told of a well known character of Pastern Oregon,known 

as Out Mouth John,(Indian)He w*s always friendly to the White se- 

rttlers,said,Mr.Slater he was friendly to Dr.Whitman.And his allie- 

genoeto the Whiteswas always to be depended on.Out Mouth John had 

been wounded in the face by a bullet.And his face was very much 

distorted.During the late '60s,he very freouently appeared at 

4th,of July Oelebrations at LaGrande,especiallywhere there was pu

blic dinners.He always appeared clad in the Uniformof a General of 

the U.S.Army.And wearing a pair of White cotton gloves.Whe story is 

toldthat the Indian,learning of an intended attack of the Indians 

upon the Whites,warned the latter,and that afterwards his own br

other, in an attempt to kill Out Mouth John for disclosingthe plot 

shot him in the face.(See Oove)

General Phil.Sheridan in his Memoirs,refers to this Indian,as 

being his Scout when as a Lieut.made an expedition into the Yakima 

country in IS55.And speaks of him havibg been wounded at the 

time of the murder of some Missionaries.Evidently referring to

the Whitmans.The Indians with some of the Soldiers,had looted the
the

house of a Missionary by-name of Spandoba ,evidently a Woman Cath

olic Priest.As detailed in the Mories of Sheridan,and early the 

next morning after the occurance,Sheridan says he saw the Indians



. ***&
oara.ding around on h^rsebackwith the Priests ^obes on. and the.freh

scalp of a hostile Indian he had killed the day before tied to
4 L

his bridle.The Soldiers on seeing th#» Indians so captured him 

and despoiled him of his mil-gotten robes.

I never saw till lately where Out Mouth John secured his sold

iers Uniform in which he was wont to parade.I am told by a pion

eer resident of 1862,that at the first Celebration on a 4th,of 

July,held at LaOrande,Oregon,after the settlement of the town,he

and some others decked this Indian out in the Uniform and had 

him in the parade.This was in 1867 or 1864.One person had a sold

iers coat,one the Epulets,and another found the trousers.And those 

trappings were kept by Out Mouth John for many years for parade 

days.

He lived until after 1878 and died in poverty near Pendleton, 

Oregon.A woman who said she was present and heard it,stated a few 

days aero that at one Celebration when the Indians were present 

as usual,after the White people had finished their dinner,the 

Indians were turned loose to enjoy what was left.and after they 

had done so Out Mouth John mounted upon the table and walking back 

and forth,said in his broken English,Huh.George Washington ,Out 

Mouth John and fourth of July all the same.

OREGONIAN,of Thu.July I8th,1872,says.

General Out Mouth John,in his regimental suit presented him by 

General JohnE.Wood for services rendered the Whites in the trou

bles of the Indian war times,made a grand appearance in the aft-en 

noon of the 4th,with his white gloves and plumed hat.But in the 

afternoon,having got hold of one Hi-yu drink of White mans whis

key, The Chief ordered him to camp.But the General refused to go 

and resulted in his being carried away by main strength and awkw
ardness,and in so doing was somewhat bruised.



(Lins Hammack said of the above incident,that when Out Mouth John 

got drunk,a man by name of Jim Wheeler was also drunk.And he and 

Out Mouth John got into a fight.And Wheeler knocked him down with 

a fleck Yoke.And that Out Mouth John rode in the parade with three 

Indian Scales on the end of a long cole.And as he carried them,the 

long hair waved in the breeze.

\f

WEEKLY STANDARD of Portland , Oregon of March 71st,IS76,says. 
Out-Mouth-John is diassatisfied with his reception by General 0.0. 
Howard while'in this Oity.
OREGONIAN of wed.See.Oth,TSTTf eays.
Wheat w^s w^rth but cents a bushel,in Grand Ponde,TTnion Oount
and the 0 7th,it was selling for 75 cents per bushel.
OREGOflIAfl of Sat. April 1st, ISr?I, says .
Number of children in Union Oounty,were R?6.
OREGOflIAfl of Wed.June 88th,1871,says.
The Mountain Democrat ,published for awhile at LaGrande,has ce
ased to exist. Wonder if the new departure, ’’Killed it”
OREGONIAN of Mon.March 70th, IB,’I, says.
The Militia Oomoany of Union Oounty,numbers 597.
OREGIflIAfl of Fri.Jan.24th,1873,says.

They charge Atage Passengers 25$ per drink.And permanent settlers

12-̂  cents per drink.

OREGONIAfl ofWed.Dec.Ist,IB75,says.
Oregon

LaGrande has two Ohueches.M.E.snd Episcopal.and two Saloons .

OREGTflIAA of July Tcth,IS7G,says. 
forwarded

Guns to Union Oounty to be distributed among the diffe

rent Militia organizations during the Bannack outbreak.and the 

University,a brick building at LaGrande was fortified during the 

Bannack trouble.(Linz Hammack said when they went for the above



guns,they went from Union,With a four horse team to Umitills after 

the guns. And those in theoarty,besides himself,were Pent Courtney 

(See Courtney Creek)Ira Bloom,John TOrville,Bud and A1 Keeler, 

James Wo ode 11 ,and Rd Imbler.Ehe latter was Captain.^hey received 

the guns at Koontz's StneeWarehouse,from Malcolm.Who was

a son-in-law of Roontz.end had charge of the Warehouse for Koontz
/

at the time.

The brick University building three stories in height,was Prot

ected by a trench and Rifle Pits around it.Which was made by boys 

and men,under the direction of James H.Slater,and port holes were 

madein the windows to shoot from in case of an attack by the pan- 

nacks.And a volunteer Company of riflemen was formed,under Ceneral 

J.H.Stevens and Colonel Micajah Raker.(See Iowa CamrOand armed 

sentinels stood guard.around the town day and night.And it was und

er stood, that the 300 pound CommunityBwll was to be rung in case of 

an attack,so all could rush to the building.where food and water 

had been stored in case of an attack.

In IB^B,Rev.Harvey K.Hines ,Rev. O.W.Orannis and G.M Irwin, stau'td 

a Methodist College at La Crande-,known as the Rlue Mountain Unive

rsity. A building for this University was erected in IRRB.^his

University oooerated for I7 years.it being the Brick building
thi s

mentioned above.Immediately after the erection of -Ww Brick
served

Building,Joseph L.Carter was appointed and a ^ s £  as acting PresidA 

from IS75 to IB79.Mrs.Harvey K.Hines,L.J.Rouse,(See Enterprise^ 

Alice McComas,(See Imnaha.)taught under Professor Carter.Professcr 

Carter later resigned as teacher and started a Drug and Bookstore 

at LaQrande,And later started a Drug and Book Store at Island City 

(See Island City)Rut sold these stores when he became County 

school Su p . for TTnion Countvin IR95.-Tohn R. (Swadlannck)Horner 

was one of Prof.Carters Pupils.Prof.was born at Jan

22nd,IS45.His Mother came to Oregon with the ’great reinforce-



merits,aboard the Lausanna in soring of 1840.Before Prof.Barter came 

to LaOrande,.He was Principal of the school at Scio,Oregon.Where he 

had taught two years.Some of the Pupils at this school,were Judge 

J.M.Jones for many years Judge at Baker Oity,Oregon,and later,fe

deral Judge in the Phillipines Islands.B.F.Irvine,later,editor 

of the Oregon Journal of Portland Oregon.Who was totally blind, 

at the time he was sditorial writer of the Journal.i
Linz Hammack,(See Wallowa 0anyon)was nionamed,"Wood River”for 

the reason at one time ,a company in the ^ast,shipped several tons 

of goodsconsigned to a merchantat Wood Rivep ,Idaho.And through 

mistake,instead of shipping them from the Bast,to the end of the 

R.R.overland,they shipped them around the Horn by Vessel to Port

land and on up to Umitilla .And Hammack took the contractto del

iver the freight from thereto wood River by team.

OREGtDNIAN of Wed.July 1st,1880 says.

LaGrande has 444 inhabitants.

OREGONIAN of July 27th, 1880 , says.

The Canada Tgistle has appeared in Grand Ronde Valley.

OREGONIAN of Sep.Pnd,1880 says.

33hours is the Stage time from LaHrsnde to poise City.

James England,The first Mormon Bishop in the State of Oregon 

came to LaGrande in 1900 with his family.In 1901,he selected the 

Blockfor the L.D.S. Tabernackle.When he first came,it was to inv

estigate the raising of Sygsr Reets;and needed a Hall to speak ip 

and was offered the use of the Elks HaIlf or his meetings tempo

rarily, which he accepted.And often said,he never forgot the favor.

In the LaGrande Chronicle of July 4th,I90B,which is owned by 

the Rinehart Clan,is a write up of Ben Brown and his wifewho is 

the only one living of the NINE who came in the fall of 1861.Bru^^ 
and his wife celebrated their fifteeth wedding anniversary,June
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30th,1902.They were married in England in 1852 and came to the*

United States in 1857..Brown left his wife in Michigan and in 

March 1858,with three other men,stsrtofi for California vis the 

Isthmus of Panama to the Gold Diggings.

They had poor success and started for the Fraser River in Canada, 

and went broke.And to Puget Sound where he got a job making rails, 

and made #800..with this monevhe went Fast for his family and st^rd 

across the Plains in 1880.and arrived at Umitilla. in September of 

that year..And after hauline Freight and packing for about one year 

for Green Arnold,he concluded with nine others,to come to Grand Ron 

Tralley. . Arriving there in the fallof 1861. Where he and his p^rtv 

built a ^ort on what was later known as the Grimm! tt niece. And to<k 

up a claim in what is known as Old LaOpande,and starred his cabin 

which he moved his family inbefore he had the roof on.And a short 

time later,ran a Hotel.He was later,County Assessor.And was consider 

a leaderin business, official,and social affairs in La.Grande.His family 

consisted of five daughtersBrown died at Island City,Sep,I2th,1909. 

Henry Rinehart(See Summerville and Rinehart Station)had the 

first Butcher Sho^ in LaGrande.lt was made of rails under a tree, 

and covered with brush.He hung his meat high uo in fche tree,and 

when a customer wanted, some meat,he would cut off what they wanted, 

then null it high up in the tree again by a rope,so the Blow U i e s  

wouldnt p*et at it.

See Wigwam and Warpath,by A.B.Meacham,oa,ges 49-50-51-52 . fhis was 

the same feed mentioned above,that the Hayden family and Slater sook 

of at LaGrande,July 4th,1884.,where Chief Homili and Cut Mouth John 

made a speech.(See Cove and J.W.Cullen article)

A Loner in 1920 f James A. Burleigh attended a meeting? at LaGrande 

where he was to be the principal speaker,and the LaGrande people 

furnished Lemonade for the speaker to Quench his throat and one of



the Committee,slimmed a Dint of good Moonshine in the large Pitchr 
of Lemonade and stirred, it up good,and after Jim had quenched his 

thirst a few times,he began his sne-s^h.Jhe Chairman of the Committee 

placed the pitcher of Lemonade on the table of which Jim par+ook 

of ouite freely.And it was said he made the most impressive speech 

of the evening.

LAST CHANCE CHEEK.

Empties into Minam River .Named for Oeorge MillerfSee Miller Spring 

who had his sheep there in fall of 1890. And as the range was gettipr 

short,and stormy weather was setting in,he started to move them 

to lower range.And reaching this camp so late in the evening,thy 

had to camp.Telling his herder,as it was getting so stormy,they 

would have to start the sheep just as soonas they could see the 

next morning and would get their breakfast when they reached 

lower land.As this was the last chance for a camp in the mountain 

this time of the year.

LEWIS PCS* OFFICE.

Situated on Dry Salmon Creek.Named for Alta Lewis.Who took a 

Homestead there,as the head of the family.As her Husband was an 

Invalid.His name was Frank Lewis.^hey had three children,namely, 

Ceorge,Sylvia and Svsa.^his Post Office wag established about,
i

Sep.Ilth,T9I3.^he name was suggested by A.R.Dunbar and discon

tinued ,May3Ist,1935.John Young,had the first contract to carry 

the mail,and H.L.Dunbar,had the contract from 1930 to 1934.

but he resigned on account ofthe trouble,besides no salerv or
\

profit in it.And the settlers didnt want it discontinued, as it

would leave them so many miles from mail communications.And
they prevailed on Walter H.Maxwell to take the Office.And he ag-*»■»
redd ,on condition that a. building for the purpose,be erected



^djoining his housenear Chesnimnus Creek,by the settlers.And 

October 28th,1922,H.Best,circulated a subscription caperin Ente

rprise ,getting about $100.00 which-was enough to build the room.f 

This is the only Post Office building,known in the United States 

that was built for mail purposes only,and does not cost the United 

States any rent.
Dunbar was a water wich.And wished for water for a greirt many

yeses over the country,He would make a contract with any ranche

that if he didnt get water within a few feet of where he said it

was,he wouldnt charge for the digging.

The first Plane to land in this districtwas Jan.I2th,1940.The

passenger was Jane Surdan.The teacher there from Lewiston,Idaho.
SACAJFWEA

LEGION MOUNTAIN ,Later MOUNTAIN.

Named Legion Mountain by Lewis A Stanley,Oct.IBth,I92B.In honor 

of the American Legion of which he was a member.(See Enterprise) 

Stanley was Wallowa County Fnjin®er and Water Master at the tirrp 

Following is an extract from a letter from Stanley,who later was 

Office assistant in the State En jinoers Office,Salem,Oregon,Nov. 

9th,1928.

’’The principal observations which I wished to make,was the one 

on Legion Mountain,which I discovered to be the highest in the

Wallowa Mounts ins,during a survey of some Mineral Claims two vear
\

ago.I made the determination with a transit,having the instrument 

on the top of boththis Mountain and the Matterhorn.Which is the 

nearest rival.The difference in elevation as determined roughly 

with the Transit is about 25 feet in favor of Legion Mountain 

Fhe Aneroid Observations,show approximately the same difference 

Legion Mountain is situated about one and one half miles,Nort- 

he a s t from the Matterhorn and is about 1500 feet South and 500 
feet West,from the Southwest Cornerof Sec.54,5S,Bangs 44,E.W.M.



Making the elevation of Legion Mountain ,10033 feet.The Nez Perce 

Language.JU-STI-NICKT means highest.The Forestry Dent.ohjected 

to the name Legion for the Mount a in, and the name SA^AJFWFA was 

suggested,which was accepted.As Sacajewea the Shoshone Indian gorl 

who was guide to Lewis and Olark in IS05-S.and the name was put on 

the Forestry Maos..Hi story says she lived to be over 100 years old 

and is buried at Lander,Wyoming

It is said a bunch of young people from La Grande,came into the 

Wallowa Mountains on an outing.Among which were Ann Grady and Rose 

Curry.And these two climbed to the top of the Mountain and named it 

ROSANNA.A combination of the r given names.But this name didnt 

stick.This is nearly a solid Mountain of Maeble and Lime.
LENT oa nYON.

Empties into Cottonwood Creek.Named for Joe Lent,Who soustted ibn 

a claim there ,and built a cabin at the mouth of the creek.He and 

his brother John,ranged their stock there.Joe Lent stuttered very 

bad.And when he started to say any thing,he would begin by saying 

Ti Ti And often when a stranger met him,and asked him what he bran

ded his stock with.,he would begin by saying Ti Ti,and the stranger 

would say. Oh I see. You brand Ti. And Lent would say *1 ' ^ n o  no. 

J.J.J.L.His brand being JL.His home was near the head of Whiskey 

Creek.Where his Mother kept house for him.as he was a Bachelor.

She owned a Loom,and made carpets for people all over the coun

try.besides they milked several cows,making- and selling- butter in 

the valley towns.And were hard working industrious people.

Grandma Lent was considered one of the most Motherly old woman in 

the hills. If any one was sick,she took special interest in heloiH 

take care of them.And if they had no home,she insisted on them 

coming + 0  their Place,where she could take care of them.^he same



with any children. John,Lent rparried Viola Harris,sister of Harve '̂ 5 

Harris,the Forest Ranger.Lent shaved himself with a blade razor 

while walking around and talking all thTTtime.

LFF LAKF.

Named for Helen(Lee)Jointin 1915.when on a trio in these Mounta

ins with Harvey Harris and wife.Harris beincr Forest Hanger at th 

the time.

WalterShorty)Leewith a few others,racked fish to this lake 

and stocked it.And they named itLee Lake Also.^houfg Lee was no 

relation to the above and did not know ithad been named Lee Lake 

Seo.1931,this lake was stocked with Shrimo from Utahby R.H.Bonney 

of the Union Hatchery and George M.Rogers Wallowa County game War 

LFWIS BUTTF.

^his is a sort of a double Butte.And is the North Butte of the 

three in line.Pine creek runs at the foot of it,on the North side 

Named for V.S.Lewis.who had a olace on the Fast side of the Put6 

at the foot.And lived there with his family.His wife Betty was a 

sister of James,Robert and. William Masterson.Lewis settled there 
in the e»r!y 1ROg.His Step daughters name was Dora.

Che first man to settle at this Butte,was William Rider in the
'BOs.fSee Joseoh)He built a small lumber house and held the olace

down.As his wife ran a Millinary Store at Joseph.Rider was a sickley

man,and after he died,Mrs.Rider sold the improvements to A.B.

Findley.(See Tmnaha)who filed a Timber Culture on it,and had set

out a few acres of Balm and Box Flders.But his olace on Tmnsha

took so much of his time,that he sold his improvements to Lewis.

getting some money,and the balance in stock.Of which one was a

sorrel horse,which Lem'is swore was a g^od true w^rk horse, gentle

and would stand any where he left him.Bo Bindley took the horse 
hi s

toAImnaha home .And when he hitched him up,he wouldnt null a 

pound.And he named him Lewis.A few years after,,Lewis was sitting



biy his stove in the house,there being a herd thunder end LijPhterfî  

ing storm outside,end Lightening struck the Stove nine,and came 

down it into the stove and knocked Lewis down.And he was partially 

paralized for Quite awhile..But gradually got over it.And Findley 

hearing of it,said I guess Lewis is getting raid up fortrading me 
that old balky horse.Lewis lost the niece through foreclosure 

after a. few years.Having mortgaged it to A.Levy for a store Pill. 

Mrs.Lewis was a widow when she married Lewis and had one daughter 

Dora Clark with her.Her first husbands name was Clark.And later 

Dora married John WeaverfSee Weaver Canyon)Lewis and his wife had

one son who died when a few years old and they senerated.Lewis 
was a drinking man,and when under the influence of Liouor,was 

very dissagreeable.After loosing their nlace,they moved to Enter

prise, and ran a Hotel,where he drank continously,and she worked 

very hard.She was a model of a woman and liked by all who knew her

And one evening Lewis came home from the Saloon very drunk and 

threatened to kill her.and locked her up in a room and went back 

to the SaloonShe worked her way out a window,and went to Sheriff’ 

J.A.Frenchs home,and had him come to the Hotel.And French told 

her to rack her things and leave him.Which she did.Coing to Tm- 

naha at her daughters Doras home.Lewis tried in every way to per
suade her to come back to him.Put she said No.she had stood it as 

long as she could.And she got a Divorce.

LEGGETT GF^EK and ELAT.

Empties into Tmnaha Piver.Named for A1 Leggett^See Grizzly Creek) 

who took a Squatters claim there.The two head prongs of this creek 

are called P.S and C.S Creeks.Named so for cattle getting in^o 

the Pound TJoq Crews camoat the forks of these two branches,and soil

ing every thing in the camo.^he next fork below these two,or midi |<t- 
Fork,is called Lieutenant Flat. /



C.A.(Al)Leggett got his license to merry Martha Sutherland,daughter 

of J.M.Sutherland,(See Butte Creek)Oct.9th,IB90 from L ,J ,Bouse, Co- 

unty Olerk'dhe Oounty "Records show his name soelledLeggett.He could 

not write his name,but made his Mark.Al Leggett died at Homestead, 

Oregon,Jan.ISth,1903.
LEFP CRFEK.

Empties into Snake River.Named for Leer Rro's who Placer mined on 

the Bar near rhe mouth of the creek.This is just a small soring ^r=k 

There were three Leep Bro1s.there.Elzie,Thad and Ed Leer.

LIGHTLE CANYON and FLAT.

known first as RENFROW FLAT.for Ed Renfrow.Emoti.es into Grand Ronde 

River^Named for Lightle Pro's .George,Jay and Charley.They all took 

Homesteads on this Flat, in late 'BOs^he Flat was first settled on 

by Ben Wort gall and Pro's.Wortsell being a brother-in law of

the brow Brothers.George Lightle still owns his Homestead this

1934.Lightel’s came from Genoa,near Peors,Illinois,
---------- --- - ' . * *LIGHTENING CREEK.

Empties into Little Sheep Creek.Named for Charles LeVar and ^om 

Bell (Beall) in about IB75.R.M.Downey,said Charley LeTrar,a Souaw me 

man,told him in IB75,that he and ^om Bell(Bea.ll)came from the mouh 

of Pig Sheep Creek up Little Sheep Creek to mouth of Lightening 
Creek.And there being no trsil at all,they had so much trouble 

getting up it,And they named it Lightening dreek.And it has al
ways went by that name. Later, settlers around the Buttes and break; 

of Lightening dreek,called it Lightening dreek for seeing the 

Lightening strike in the cliffs near the box along the dreek.As 

a general thing,the creeks called Lightening Creeks,was named so, 

for Lightening striking trees.Or when the first hunters and Sto- 

ckmen came onto these creeks,they noticed more trees than usual 
had been struck bv Lightening."hough this was a very hard canyon 

to come up or down,on account of its being so rough.and so much



brush in it.As there was no Indian "rail down this
iu H4#t****-~

Creek. 'Hie abovê airHffift.wd1hrnifln was always called "’em ^e 11.Put it should 

have been Beall.
Iff

Tom Bell mentioned above,was married to a Me 2 Perce Scuaw and lived 

on Two Canon Creek, near Marengo on the John Silcot place. Silcot jbejrhJ 

a Squaw man also.^he Silcot place once belonged to Marengoalso a 

Squaw man.'"he store and Crist Mill near this niece is called Mar

engo. Marengo had two sons who killed him for the money they though; 

he had cached near the d a c e .But it is believed they never got it 

and that it is still cached near the creek by a large Cottonwood 

tree.Another Squaw man by name of Tom Renalls lived at the Marengo 

place.He had two beautiful daughters.Silcots Scuaw went crazy and 

burned the Log ^abin and herself in it.Silcot had a ferry across 

Snake River at or near Lewiston,Idaho.He also h^d over 300 head of 

horses of the Hercules stock of race horses,and owned the best Sta

llions in the Northwest.Also many Cattle.

Tom Bell had one son from the Nez Perce Souaw and later sererated<MWWI
from her.He was a great man to be singing all the time and knew 

many of the old songs and had a beautiful Voice.He always kert a 

Jug of Whiskey in his camp,But was never known to be drunk.Though 

he took his regular drinksHe had a brother who was married to a

White woma,n.His name was A1 Beall,and was Coubty Surveyor for the 
Marengo District.

From the Lewiston Morning '"ribunw of Oct.RTst,I9PI,Which save,

T’homas B.Beall,known throughout the northwest as "tinkle ^omi'died 

today at one o'clock A.M ..He was recognized as one of the builders 

of the West and perhaps one of the best versed men in the early

History of Idaho.Worn at Washington D.C.in IBSC.In I860,he helped
•**** the

construct Fort Lauwai,participated in the battle with Indians at

Steptoe Butte,mined over central Idaho and opperated a perry acr
oss the Clearweterriver.

lA

i



He wss the Orandsonof Francis Scott Fay,composer of Mr̂ he Star S i 

ngled Bannef"Above was Pack Master in the Stentoe expedition in 1858

and was father of our half breed tom ^allfSee GeneolieAl of his****«. /
ancestors)

There are many Indian markings under a high cliff about one 

fourth mible uo from the mouth , on Horth side. One marking ̂ specia

lly,^ ears to be a marking of the Sign of the Zodiak.Which is in 

all the Almanacks.It is at the extreme side of the Oliff.dolors 

are Flue,Black and Red.

According to ancient history,the use of Hieroglyphics is believed 

to have begun during the firstFgvptian dynasty in 5400 B.o.I have 

asked the oldest Indians about these and other markings in the 

Bounty,And all they could say,was same as Post Office.

Tom Beall dead at age of SB.

From the Lewiston morning Tribune.Thomas Beall,called Tom Pell, 

who would have reached his RZrd,birthday,had he livedtoPeb.Zrd, 

died at last night at St.Josephs Hospital where he had been

a ratientsince October.Death was attributed to complications of 

age.

the name of Beall half breed Fez Perce Indian,was closely inter

woven in the history of Fez Perce Bounty.Born at Alpowa,a few 

miles West of Lewiston on Feb.5rd,1861 the son of Mr and Mrs.^how 

Beall.He resided in that area, until 1895,when he moved to his alia

oment on ^om Beall Greek in the Laowai region,where he continued 

his home until he died.The creek was named after his father,who 

married an Indian,But the school serving? the district for many 

years,and merged with the Laowai district in 1945 was named after
the man who died last night.

‘S5a- Indian
At the time of his birth,Alpowa was a comparatively large ̂ settle

ment. Many Nez Perces locating there because of the climatic con-



■xxan
itions and because of its productividity.Beall attended a, school 

in the lower river area,

School named -£or him.

After locating on Tom peall creekhe engaged successfully in farming.

and his activities were used as a lesson to other tribesmen.He was

influential and his advicewas eagerly sought by Whites as well as
at

Indians.He frequently visited Lewiston up to the time of his last 
illness and usually stationed himself at the corner of fifth and 

Main Streets and always could be seen carrying on conversation 

with Indians and Whites friends.He was authority on conditions in 

hie district.

His father who died in 1921,was a historical figureof the Lewiston
second

country.He was credited the SfcxSt White man to settlein the norther 

part of Idaho territory.mhe elder pe^ll ,who arrived at the sight 

of what was later to become Lewiston.sat in the Council held along 

the river Bank,when a name was being suggested for the town.In the 

old days of the tail p«irs of Lewiston,Beall was a regular exhibitor 

and on two or three occasions,grains and grasses and othe products 

grown on his ranch won first place.He assisted in many Public-spiri- 

ted events held in Lewistom.

Survivors include one half brother,Charles M.White ,Lapwai ,four 

nephews,Charles M.White,Jr.Lapwai,James White Spalding,Titus White 

Tacoma,James Andrews,serving with the army,and five Nieces,Delie 

Williams,Julia Allen,Martha Davis,Millie Andrews,and Lucy Isaac.All 

of Lapwai.The body is at Brow-Wanchapel with funeral arraingements 
pending

Following is a copy of the Oeneology of the Beall family,loaned 

me by Tom Beall,Jr.which I copied and returned to ta&m.He was tom 
Beall Jr.

Ceneology of Thomas B } j)

William Dent Bea.ll of Maryland,Major in the Revolutionnary
Army



.yajor 9 U.S.Infantry,January I799 ,Dep( t . Adj . Gen *1. April I0th,and 

Geoartment inspection Gen.April I5th,,1800.Disbanded June I5th,I800 

Lieutenant Golonel 5th,IT. S. Infantry,December I2th,IROR.Colonel 

3rd,U,S.Infantry November 30th,1810.Transferred to the 5th,U,S. 

Infantry April I2th,.1912.Resigned AugustlSth,1812.Oololen com

manding a Regiment of Maryland Militia in the battle ofBlandes- 

burg.

Lloyd Reall brother of William Rent Reall,captain in the Revo-
Qth,

lutionary Army.And wounded at Germantown.Captain of the U.R.Inf

ant ry,January 8th,1799.Assistant to Inspector General Hamilton 

1799,Captain 2nd,Artillery and engineers,Feb.I6th,IROI.Msjor July 

I5th,1812.Died October I2th,I8I2.

The following are the sons of Major Lloyd Beall;

Thomas Jones peall born in District of Columbia,Cadet at West 

Point,New York,1808.Died Cctober 26th,IR32,At Fort Armstrong Ill

inois.

Benjamin Lloyd Beall,born in District of Columbia,Cadet at West lb
Point *Tow York,from January 1814 to IRIB.went through the several
grades of Promotion up to Colonel of the 1st,U,S.Dragoons(Now 1st

a
U.S.Cavelry)and was retired Colonel Reb.I2th,IR62.Died August 181, 

1863 at Baltimore,Maryland.

Lloyd Jamrs ne«ll,porn in Rhode Ialand,October T9th,IR0R Cadet at 

West Point,New York,in 1828.Promoted from 2nd ,Lieutenant to Ca/n- 

iaun 2nd ,U.S.Dragoons,During the Florida War. Appointed. Pat-master 

U.S.A 1844.Resigned April 22nd,Doed in Ridhmond,Virginia,November 
10th,1887.

Horace Beall,M.D.Place of birth not known.Was killed by the Comm- 

anche while on his way to Santa Fe,New Mexico,with Kendall Fxpad- 

itiom

The following are the sons and daughters of ColonelRenjamin Lloyd



Iiloyd Beall,born in District of Columbia., August 26th, 1828. Served 

in the Mexican War.with Oolonwl Jack Hayes regiment of ^exas Bangers 

under Captain Ben McCollough.Lieut.in second Artillery.Transferred 

to 2nd Infantry.Resigned 1861.Died at Pagosa Springs,Colorado Octo

ber 23rd,1898.

Oeorge Taylor Beall,Born in District of Columbia,Feb.25th,1870. 

Captain U.S.Army.Retired 1894.Died in StLouis,Missouri,Feb.5th,1916 

'"home s J. or. B Beall,Born in District of Columbia, Dec . 28thrjiI832 

Died Oct.21st,1921,at Lewiston,Idaho.(Notice.Father of our ^om Beall 

Alfred Taylor Beall,Born in District of Columbia,Feb. 'Frd, 1856.Died 

in Baltimore Maryland,July I4th,1896.

Virginia Love Beall,Born Dec.T8th,1825.At Rustic Hall,Fairview 

County,Virginia.Seat of her Grandfather George Taylor.She was 

married to Lieut.John D.Bacon,U.S.Army,Jan.2Cth,1843.Died at 

Fort T’owson .Choctaw Nation ,Nov. I4th, 1844.

Elizabeth Lloyd Beall,Born in District of Columbia,March 2nd, 

1827.Married to Lieut. ̂ heidric Porter''Brother to Admiral David 

Porter ,TJ. S.N. )Who was killed in action with Mexican Guirilleros 

Married to Captain L.C.Faston U.S.Army.Died at Santa Fe,New Mexio 

July 23rd,1850..

Colonial families of the United States,descended from the 

Imigrants who arrived before I700,Mostlv from England and Scot

land and are now represented bv citizens of the following names.. 

Bell,Beal^Bale,Beale,and Beall.From data collected and edited 

by Lieut.Colonel Fielder Montgomery Magruder Beall.Uni ted States 

Army.Printed by;Charles H.Potter & Co.Inc.Washington D.C.266 page 

(idoubt if there is another Indian in the northwestthat can trace 

their ancestry as far back as the Beall family.^om Beall Jr.ofteIMS*'
vidit me- when in Fnterprise.And I asked him about his name.And 

he told me it was spelled Beall.But as far back as he could reme

mber,he was called Tom Bell.As his father was.



William Miller a Bachelor and Forman was the first Homesteader 

on Lightening Creek,which was at the forks a short distance above 

the mouth .He came formerly from Iowa.Where he bought a sran of hors 

frote W.U.HaydenfSee Hayden Butte,Iowa Como,etc.)when Hayden started 

West in 1863.Miller had about 3 0  head of horses he ranged in this 

Canyon.And he with some others,sold their horses to an outs’de 

Buyer,getting a small paynebt down.And they were to deliver these 

horses in Wyoming.But they were all stolen from,before they got to 

the place of delivery.Supposedly by the ones they sold to.Later on 

his return to his ranch,while telling about loosing all his horses 

he flew into a rage .And being a terrible man to curse,he cursed 

the buyers,Cod Almighty and every thins* else and had a Paralyatic 

Stroke.His tongue being so badlv Paralysed he could onlv mumble.

and one couldnt understand any thing he tried to say.A great many 

said it was a curse sent ^n him by Cod.He was moved to J.P,Gardners 

home at Enterprise,where different Citizens took care of him.And in 

a few weeks he died.As there was no Hospitals in Wallowa Valley at 
that time.

Eugene Hayden a Bachelor,took a Homestead on the West prong of 

this Creek.Which was in the sheep mens range.And coming home late 

from Joseph,,he got his supper and while eating,got very sick.And 

fearing he was poisoned and having no medicine,he ate all the Balt 

he could swallow and got on his horse and went back to Joseph to 

see a Doctor.Who pronounced it poison and gave him some medicine 

for it.And the next morning,he with some other men,went back to 

the ranch and wxamined the flour and found Strychnine in it,and 

poured it all out on a large flat rock.And all Souirrels and birds 

that ate it died.He then sold out and he and his brother,Arthur,

(Bee ^utt© ^reek)bought a liverv and Eeed Barn at Enterprise,where 

he was under a doctors care all the Mme.And the Doctor advised him



I >5to seek a different climate.And he went to Southern Oregon with a

a man hv name of Chambers.Where he drove Stage from Roseburg to Mar

shfield. And leaving there about I90c-die went to Bosburg,Washington 

and was never heard from again.But before leaving Oregon,he learned 

to his satisfaction that it was a Sheen Herder who out the Strychnin 

in his flour.
In fall of I BBS, W.U. Hayden built the first ^abin on Lightening Cr.efc: 

a short distance below South of Ooooer canyon.(See Boomer Canyon) 

when he first went down,he cammed under a cliff near where, he built 

the cabin that projected out forming a Cave under itnear where a 

spring ran outtill he got his cabin uo and covered with Shakes and 

wintered there the winter of ISS3-4.He took some lumber abd a 

cook stove down on the running Sear of his wagon going down the 

ridge with his wagon and used the lumber for a floor in the cabin 

He only went there for the winter to see how the winters were, 

intending to winter his stock there later.Put the snow fell unu

sually deem and it was ,Tery cold.John Creighton and W.H.Winters 

had their cattle on the creek tha.t winter and lost several head.

R.M.Downey was working for Creighton at the time,and they all mad 

arrangements with Hayden to stop with him in his cabin,while gat

hering their cattle.lt was so cold,the snow being two and three 

feet deem that the men had to wrap burlap sacking around their 

boots while after the ca+’tle and had a miserable time getting 

them all together to drive out to Prairie Creekto hav.And some of 

the men froze their feet ouite bad.Hayden having only a cook stov 

told the men they could stop with him,if they would helm build a 

Fireplace.As they couldnt get warm or dry around the cook stove 

So they all went to work, gathering rocks from the bottom and 

Hillside and built a large Fireplace indide the cabin next to 

the creek.And did nojr take time to cut out a place in the wall of



the cabin,so the Chimney would he outside.̂ hen they had to build 

a large fire on the ground to thaw it to make Morter. Downey 

said he never sat bv a Fireplace thatcslooked and felt so cheerful 

as that one.when he came in at night completely worn out.William 

Miller was camped on the creek that winter and helped gather the a

cattle .And moved on his homestead in the spring.
___ t ___________ _________ ________ ___________r— rr-n.,:,- Ul

LIGHTNING GREEK and R A W E R  ELATION 

Empties into Imnaha River.Named by James ^ulley and Aaron Wade, 

who were camped near mouth of Tulley CreekfSee ^ulley preek),T,her

large bunch of cattle had eaten the grass pretty well off aro

und their camp on West side of the Imnaha River .And looking over

the river at the benches on Lightening creek,where the during

grass was good,they concluded to move them across to it.As there

was no settlemrnt on Lightening Creek then,. And later on,v^hen

they were ready to move them to the higher range in the vicinity

of the Buttes.They went in the afternoon to gather them and put

them back across the Imnaha River on the West side again, And befcr

they got them all gathered,it began to get dark and a heavy ^hun-
towards

der storm came u p .Rut they kept pushing them arrrasps the river as 
they knew they would be all scattered again by the next morning. 

And it became intensely dark and they could only see them when 

the Lightening flashed.So when it flashed,they could see the cat

tle and Push them on,till another flash which was often.And the H 

Thunder was terrible.And at last,they got most of them across the 

river.lt began to rain hard. And they were wet through.And they 

said Lightening Creek would certainly be an appropriate nam® for 

the creek. And it has been known by that name ever since.

Abe Tharp,who Homesteaded on the Creek in early '90s,and James 

Wilson(See Freezeout Creek)were at the head of this creek,looking 

for summer range and had a tough time
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|nd came down from the ridge above onto the creek,and had a hard t 

time getting down to the Imnaha River.There is no Indienri down this 

creek.And meeting Jack JohnsonfSee Pig Sheen Rreek)He asked them 

how they got down from the too.And they said it was sure lightening 

getting down.And Johnson said he had never heard it called any 

thing but Lightening Rreek.

The Post Office was established near the mouth of the creek Aorl 

2Fth,1907.And discontinued,in 1909/

Abe Tharp was a Blacksmith.And afyer settling on the cre^k,He 

built a two story Log House and ceiled and floored it with Punc

heon. And after moving his family in ,he went to Enterprise and 

worked at his trade.

Oeors*e S.Oaaig and John Dishman,built the forst Oabin on this 

Oreek at the mouth of what was later called Rhodes Oreek^See Rh

odes Oreek.The name should be swelled Roads Oreek)Though there 

had been a Dug Out Oabin built there before.

Just below mouth of Lightening Oreek,on East side of Imnaha Rivr 

about one fourth mile,there are several Indian graves in which 

the remains had been buried sitting up.)See Jim and Pence Oreek) 

They were buried in a chalky like soil,with little mounds of 

stone on all of them.Hugh Gibson,an Indian Breed,had a place at 

the mouth of the creek. And he and. his brother Webe and Oharley 

Horner,dug into several of these graves,which were only a few 

hundred feet from the river and in one of them,they found some 

pieces of sharpened bones a little larger than a Lead Pencil at 

the large end and four or five inches long.^hese bones had no 

Peth.But were solid bone.Some of them were green color and other 

Blue color.they also found a small Mortar in one of the graves 

Pear these graves is an oblong,hollow or degression in the grouri 

about six or eierht feet across,where the snow never laid,Rut meV 

ted as it fell.there seemed to be slight heat from below.



LIOK Gooiry RANGER S'^ION.

Empties in+o Big Sheet) Greek.Named by the early day hunters for 

the Alkali Licks ,where the Elk and ̂ Deer, came to lick near the a Tar

ings in the ’70s.

There is a large cliff about 50 feet high,right at the old Indian 

crossing near these licks,where the hunters climbed to the ton of 

and laid in wait,for the game to come to these licks,from where 

they could shoot them easily.And later,they carried things to the 

ton of the cliff and made a sort of covering and made a Rackto

rest their guns on.

The Ranger Station was established in 1907 by J.Ered McOlain,Forest 

Ranger.Those with McOlain on this trip,were Howard K.O’Brien,and 

Theodore Shell.The first ^ranklin Grouse or Fool Hens ever known 

to be in cantivity in the TJ.S.were trapoed on this creek and sent 

to the Eugene Game Farm,in Seotember,1974..By George Rogers and 

J.Fred McOlain.

LILLY LAKE

Ehis Lake is ^ast and South of Jackson Lake.Named for ^am Lilly 

by J.H.Jackson,State Game Warden in 1914.Who stoked the Lake with 

Ohinook Salmon on this trio.George Rogers,Game Warden,also stoked 

this Lake with Western Brook Trout in 1995.

William Maxwell,while herding sheeo there,was asked which was Max

well Lake.Lillie or Jackson.Lake.And he said in his droll way of 

talking,that it took both of them to make Maxwell Lake.Maxwell 

had herded sheeo in this district since the early ’BOg.Maxweel Lake 

is the Upper Lake,near the Townshio Line.

LITTLE STORM GREEK and LAKE.

Emoties into Lostine River.Named by Samuel Samuals.Who had a. mining 

claim near the Lake.For the reason,it was very stormy the time he 

was there.^his is usually a very stormy section in these Mountains 

during stormy season.



tlTTLF TROUT CRFFK,end t f b p y SPRINGS POSm OFFIC^

Empties into Trout Greek .This Canyon is only shout ^hr°e miles lone-

Named for its being the longest Cany ©rerunning in on West side.The 

Tepee Springs P.O.was established,August 3rd,IRR6.With Chancey Akin 

a8 first Post Master.The records at Washington D.C.it was spelled

mrirpY SPRINGS. (Mi snelled) As it was named for it being a large Indian 

camp theree&nh year and where the Indians left many Teree Polws sta

nding, when they moved camp.This P.O.Ts marked on +he D.W.Sheahan 

Township Plat Rook as ^ .S.P.0.'See Trout Greek)

LI^tlF SHFFP 'ORFFK.
Fmpties into pig Sheen '"’reek. Named for the numerous Mountain Sheer 

or Pig Horns in this district.in the early 'TOs.and early 'ROs.Steve 

Blevans wgo lived on the Ridge between this and pig Sheen Greek in 

early 'ROs,Said he had counted 150 Mountain Sheen in one band on 

the breaks of these Greeks..And to explain away,what some writers

contend,,in which they say.Mountain Sheen or Pier Horns,in jumping' - ■
off a cliff,land on their horns.Blevans said he stood near a gap 

in a cliff and watched a bunch jump over a cliff about 10 feet high 

and they all landed on their feet.And many otherste&llthe same story

but each one would throw his head to one side on the ground or

snow,supposedly,to break the weight of their heads which with their 

horns 'were very heavy.Fsnecially the Rams.

R.M.Downey,said P.T.Hayden(See Hayden Gulch)built the first house
on Little Sheen Greek at the mouth of Hayden Gulch.

Among the earliest settlers on this creek.Were Joseph Stickney,and 

son Henry,B.T.Hayden,Daniel Simmons.and son James,Peter Beaudoin,Will1an 

Makin,Daniel Wallack,J.A.Rumble,George Wilson,and others.

C.H.Finn,e young Attorney at Joseph,went to visit J •A Rumblw at his 

Homestead and to spend the 4th,of July.And the next morning,Rumblw 

got up Quite early,made a fire in the Gook Stove,then called to Finn 

to get un.Saying,get your rifle and we will go and get some Denison



And Finn yelled out saying.Bay Rumble,do we have to walk 15 or i 

20 miles in these canyond before we eattand Rumble laughedathim 

saying. I often go out and get Venwton for Breakfast. Bo Finn got ur 

and got his gun,and Rumble led the wav a few rods from his cabin 

to a snow drift where he dug out half a venison and laughingly 

said this is my Oooler. And ^inn said.Well Rumble, the treats are o 

on me.

William Makin and Aaron Wade,both being sheen raisers,would sit 

on a large Dry Goods Box at the corner of A.Levys Storein Fnter- 

orise,all day and talk tariff. And whittle the box nearly all uo. 

Makin was for high tariff.emohasizing the TAR,and Wade for ^rse 

trade.This was in the late 'S0s,And Levy would come outof his 

store,saying.PY SHFSUB he would sharge dem on de Pooksfor dot 

Pox.Tarrif or no Tariff.No one knew how many times he charged for 

the box.As the merchants all carried accounts for a year and osidu 

uo each fall when they sold some stock.

Later Makin bought a Jack.Intending to raise mules to sell and oe 

rack, to his different sheer camos.And this Jack brayed most all the 

time.And in the fall,when the threshers were at his olsce,on Alder 

Slooe ,he talked Tariff to the crew.so much,that they said when he 

didnt have any one else to talk Tariff to,he talked it to the 

Jack.^i11 Tariff was what the Jack said when it brayed.And Makin 

heard them talking one evening and came uo laughing and said.Boys,

I guess I do tire you all by talking Tariff all the time,But if 
you dont vote the Republican Ticket for high Tariff,the country is 

going to Hell.Makin was telling this story on himself one day,and 

said.when that Damned Jack Ass braved,it did sound like Tariff.
He offered to out uo $1000.with others who would out a like amount 

to send to Washington D.O.to be used for Lobbying for Highh T»riff 

When Makin married his third wife Angemimi Williams,who was a 

sister to J .0.Weatherlys first wife,and a Milliner,she knew very



little about cooking.But Makin told her be would learn her bow to

cook..So one day,after they bad been married ouite awhile,be said

Mama,lets have some Light Bread.And told Her bow to make it,and b

be went on out to work.And she went on to work on + he bread.as

soon as be left the bouse.So the next day,be said,Mama bow are you

coming on with the Light Bread.?And she said I will have you help m

me with it this evening.She bad made and cooked a bach of 10 or 12

f' and it was so tough and bard,that she slipped out in the pasture

after dark,and shoved it all down different Badger boles.three or 
’ any thing

more loaves,down each bole and didnt tell him^about it As she said

later,it was so flat end tough no one could eat it..And she knew

be would kid her about it if she told Li.im.ciQ awhile before garden

planting time,He said Mama,Iguess T will plow up the small pasture
for garden this year.as it is nearer the cabinand the stock have been

on it so long,it will make a good place for a garden.And she said,

No.I would rather have the pasture handy than the garden.She said the

first thing she thought of was that darned bread.As she knew it would

take five years for it to rot.It was so tough and hard.And he said no

it will be handier for you to get the garden truck there.So the next

morning he hitched up and went to plowing.And she watched himand
sais he only plowed a couple of rounds,When he plowed through one of

them Darned Badger holes.And she saw him stop and pick ur something

and examine it awhile,then look towards the cabin.^he said she knew

she had out some in that hole,and he piled them on a sod and went on.

and after he plowed a couple more rounds,he plowed into another hoi

and up came more fcoaves. And he stopped and looked towards the oft

cabin and began laughing. She said she would have give% wedding-

dress, if she had hisWen them in some other place.So he piled thm

on another sod.And when he plowed a few more rounds,he plowed up

another bach.And she said she could see him beating his sides



and hear him laughing. And it made her so Darned mad,but she had to 

laugh to.When he had nlowed un eight loaves and oiled them on sods 

as she could see them nlain from the jfte.bin,&s they had got+en damn 

and swelled twice as large as when she had out them there..Then 

she saw a neighbor coming across the field and said her heart 

seemed to come right up in her mouth.Put he stcooed the team and 

went across the field to meet her. And she wondered why he did.

So at noon,he unhitched his team and fed them and went out in 

the fieldand got all them loose loaves in his arms just like an 

armful of wood,and came carrying them to the house.And when he got 

near the door,he called to herseveral times before she womld ans

wer. And at last she went to the door and snanoed out at him,asking 

what he wanted.And she said he began to yell and laugh,and said 

Mama,you neednt make any bread, for dinner. As T have nlowed un eight 

loaves and havnt nlowed half of the garden yet.I expect there is 

a wagon load out there.We wont have to make any more Light Bread 

this summer. All we will have to do, is go out and dig out a Badger h<& 

hole.Then he piled them on the table and began slicing one of the 

wet soggy moulded swollen loaves.She said she was so Darned mad, 

she was afraid to ooen her mouth.But could see he was so tickled 

his very sides were shaking,And after he had sliced a loaf,he said 

Mama,we will nut the balance un in the loft.Tor if the Badgers wont 

eat it,I know the Mice and Wood Bats wont.By that time she said h 
she was so mad she went all to nieces.As she couldnt hold herself an 

any longer.But he began to yell and laugh.And she said,Bill.if you 

ever tell this,I will leave you for good.And he said,Mama,that was 

the reason I went across the field to meet that neighbor woman as 

I was afraid she would see them loaves I had niled on the sod.

Peter Beaudoin,was one of the largest sheen owners in Pastern Or-



At on® time he owned I? miles no end down Big and Little Sheen 

Creeks.He first went into the sheen business with Ft Roupe in the 

middle SOg.̂ esrinninp* with about 500 h^ad. And in a short time he 

bought Ft Roune out.As he had worked on the B.B.and on ^arms and 

saved every cent he made, and ran them alone. In the spring of IBS'* 

he walked into Wallowa Valley from LaCrande,carrying his blanket 

and could not read or write.When he was at his height financially, 

no one ever came to him for help was turned ^way.And he never refur 

sedto sign a Subscription paper,by making his mark,for any Church 

though he wss a Catholic.And was noted for his Hospitality.But 

when the slump came after World War one,he went flat broke.and went 

to herding sheep for wages.

Millican,who lived on William Makins place in early fBOs,told of 

the killing of Joseph Smith the Mormon Prophet.Which w»s same as 

W.U.Hayden told it(See Hayyden Butte)Later,Millican was in the 

Walla Walla Washington Barracks.He was a powerful man Phvsically 

His remains were buried in the Prairie Creek Cemetery.

Following are copvs of letters furnished me by Boss Findley,son 
of A.B.Findley.(See Tmaaha,etc.)which he found in his fathers effect 

BTATF OB ORFaOTT.

County of Union.SB 

to A.B.Findley.

You are hereby notified that you was appointed bv the County 

Court of the State of Oregon,in and for Union County,at the January 

term thereof,A .D .TRR? Supervisor of roads in and for ^oad Dis+rict 

No.39 for the term of one year,ending in the first Monday of Janu
ary A.D.TRRR.

Your District is bounded as follows to-wit;Beginning at the Base Line 

on the West side of Snake River,where said river crosses said Base 

LineThence northerly following the meander of said river to where 

said River crosses the To.line between Tp 4 and 5 Forth thence
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West alone* said township up to the N.W.Corner of Sec. B ,T. 4N,Range V̂ 5

C*^B .v . Whence South IB miles to the G.W.corner of Sec . ?T ,T. 2i\T ?Range 

4B.Thence West six miles,thence South-to the Rase Linw,and crossing 

the Base Line to the S.W.Corner of Sec. IB ,T. I. S.R. 4r7.E.9 Miles, 

thence Bast to the East bank of Big Sheen Creek.Thence southerly 

along the meandering s of said creek to the townshio line,between 

between TownshinsI and 2 South.Thence West on Townshin line to the 

West bank of Snake River.Thence following the meandering of said 

River to the Base Line.Place of beginning.

Given under my hand and seal 

said Courtst Union this Ilth, 

day of January A.D.TBBR

A.T.Neill

County Clerk,

Turner Oliver Deputy.
f Above in Longhand)

At a regular term of the County Court of the State of Oregon for the 

County of Union held at the Court House in the City of Union in said 

County and State on Wednesday,January 5th,A.D.IBS? and from day to day 

during the continuance of said term with County business.

Present;The Hon.O.P,Cordell County Judge 

J .A.Rumble,Commissi oner 

J.E.Chrisman ”

A.T.Neill, Clerk.

A.N.Hamilton Sheriff.

When on Tuesday January Ilth,IBS'* on the sixth Judicial day of said 

term,among other oroceedings the following were had to-wit;

In the matter 

of Road Tax.

> The matter now comes on to be heard upon the necessity of opening

up a road along Little Sheep Creek in the Eastern portion of the



County.And it appearing to the Court that such a road is necess

ary and will be of great convenience to the settlers of that vic

inity. It is therefore ordered that the sellers along Little Sheen 

Creek be authorized and reouired to work out their Road Tax for the 

year 1887 in opening up a road along the course of that Creek lead

ing out towards Prairie Creek.And that they be excused from any 

Road work under anv Supervisor for the year I88R.

(Signrd) c.p.Cordall

County Judge.
('Above in Longhand)

This road was viewed Monday 1931,by Carl Whitmore County Com-

missoner,W.W.Zurcher,J.D.Walker County Engineer,Glen Jacob,Water Mas* 

ter and assistant Engineer took the three to the Rumble Cenyoh,where 

they proceeded down Little Sheep Creek a foot to view the roed.A dis

tance of 10 miles.the Countv is reouired to provide a right of way, 

and the road is to be a secondary Highway.The first suit over award 

made by viewers,was brought by 0,M.Courtney.The work crew on the road 

had their camp in an old Cabin with E.M.White as Chief cook and 

Paul Rutler assistant.Pert Sprague was general assistant in the 

kitchen.Steve Elevens was general camp suoervisor.The whole road ik 
work is under the immediate supervision of Engineer Walker.C.R. 

Burgett,is general Foreman.There were about 40 men at work on the 

road at a time.And a preference was given the needy from the Unem

ployment Bureau.,in charge of D.B.Reavis,County Clerk.Many taxpayer 

complained on this route for the road to Imnaha,as it didnt benefit 

but a very few on the road down the canyon.The majority thought it 

would be to the best interests of the taxpayers to go by the Buttes 

But the Forestry Department built part of the road down the creek, 

while the County would -teave had to build the road across the Butte 
country.



f ter the Forestry Department had finished their part of the Sheen

CreekRoad,which was done by the Colonial Construction Company,The 

County contracted with them to finishJLh°. balance of the road on up.
And during the winder of 1935,while they were working on it,those wis

hing to go to Imnaha,would drive as far as they could and walk on u p .
where a car from the valley would meet them.The school teacher who tau* 

ghtat Imnaha Bridge that winter,Miss Lnrna Fmmons,whose father ran the 

Enterprise Hotel,walked up and her father met her and took her on out 
to Fnterrrise.In the fore part of March,the contractors connected the 

road up,with their Road Plow.which made it barely passable for about 

three miles between the finished road.And Mrs.0.M .Courtney,being 

out to Enterprise,came back down the Sheep Creek way.Having come 

out,by the Butte way.And had the honor of being the first woman 

to drive the full length of the Sheep Creek road(See Wallowa Cany)

Her husband and son Don being with her.This was Friday,March qth,

Friday,March IBth,1935,This road was formally opened for traffic.

And that day,the Tmnaha settlers held a Celebration at the Bridge

and Storein commapration of the occasion.People from all over wslTcv 

owa Valley and some from Crand Ronde Valley with +heir families came 

bringing their lunches. "’here being over 400 cars and it was estimat 

there were about TSOO people at the Celebration.Tt being an ideal 

spring day.'T’he Programme ooenedabout II A.M.With F.M.Calvert of 

Joseph,in charge.The Enterprise Rand played marches,and the audian 

sang"The Star Spangled Banner"and "America"Short talks were given 

by L .G.Allen,Editor of the "Joseph Herald"W,E.Savage,Mayor of Ent

erprise ,W.P.Warnock ,of Imhaha,Bruce Cox,of Wallowa,J.Ross Leslie, 

of Imnaha,Ben Weathers,of Fnterorise,and others.Mrs.E.M.Calvert sang 

"Indian LOve Song"and Land Of Sky Blue Waters"Assisted by Mrs.Ben
mJ KwiWMI'

Peal on the Piano.They were dressed in Indiam costume.A group of 
Joseph Ladiesin costume gave a reading on 50 years ago.And a special



Truck from the CCC camn of company No.963.of Enterprise came loaded 

with CCC boys and Off icers, several of which sans* and a.ooompained 

on the Piano,Lons* necked Poni o and guitar.

A sad accident happened to mar the memory of the occasion when 

J.C.Baird of Wallowa,Tn his return home,ran offthe grade on Prair 

Creekon account of the dust and bright sun dimming his vision.His 

car unset and rolled over him.Breaking his neck from which he died 

later.
2 2nd,

May *§s£d, 1940,One of the worst Cloudbursts in the history of Lit

tle Sheep Creek about 5 o ’clock in the evening,dropped out of the 

clouds .Beginning with Hail about one inch through.And the Cloudburs 

followed.it washed out most of the bottom along the creek and all 

houses and ruined the road completely for miles.San Huffman lost his 

house and all his belongings including his car.And just got out in 

time to save his wife and children.A road crew went to work immed* 

diately to clear the road passable.Which cost the County.

O.M.Heacock took the first Radio to this creek,Sep.3rd,1923.in 

his Auto on one of his fishing trips .And in the evening*,he atta

ched it to his Batteries of his car. And thev get Eansss City Missour 

and other points Quite plain.
LIMESTONE POINT.

Situated at the point ^between Snake and Orand Ronde ^ivers.Named 

for its being of a lime f orma tion, t’his point is covered with red 

Boulders.And it is claimed there are only a few places in Wallowa 

County,where such boulders are found.

Some Moonshiners from Lewiston,Idaho,set up a Still ne°r the 
spring on this point,»nd made a bo^t load of Whiskey. And loaded it 

on their boat and started down Snake River with it to Lewiston.
Jam*

But some Officers who had been watching their operations for sev
eral days,from the opposite shore of Snake River with glasses,Hea
ded them off
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just below the present site of Lostine,Oregon.^he river wrs form
erly called the South Fork of Wallowa River.The Indian name,(Rez 

Perce) for the South Fork ,was, TA-CAR-TAR-WTFH. and the mouth or conf

luence,was called SFF-MF-RF-OAM.^he forks at the point between this

J O
KaS
\Tt

and main Wallowa River,was called,S^F-MF-NF-CAM-MIT.^he Post Office 

was established,Aug.6th,1878.

Lostine was the first town platted in Wallowa Valley.which was Oct

ober 3Ist,I884.It is claimed F.F.McNall,lined out the first site in 

about IRROBut wasnt a registered surveyor.
Matt(Matthew)Johnson,had the first store in Lostine.(See Wallowa

and Joseph)And Henry W.Oliver was the first clerk,in December IRR5.

James,(Unkle Jimmie)Wilson,who lived near Lostine on his Homestead, 

which he sold to James Allenbaugh,was an old Sailer.and had a few 

head of cattle and susricioned where some of them went.So he went 

over to W.W.Whites place and accused him of stealing them.And White

denied it.And Wilson called him a liar.when said,White,you come 

out in your Corral,and put up the bars and I will whip Hell out of 
you.But White refused to go.

Robert Bowman,whose father platted Bowmans Addition to Lostine,said

Melbrum and Carnowell surveyed the line through Lostine,two miles,

South of the pase Line,and G.J.Bowman,his father,helped Melbrum

and Campbelllocate the Government line through Lostine.^he Plats

at the County Clerks Office in Fnterorise,does not give the name
platted

of the Surveyor who surveyed Lostine .Which is the only.^town in 

Wallowa. County,that does not give the name and date of surveyor 

G.J.Bowman moved to Wallowa Valley in 1878.And died at the Bn+jf=>r- 

prise Feb.13th,1947.

^he first Church in Lostine,was a first day Adventist.Rev.George 

Pickett,Pastor.in about IRB5.

^he second Church,a Presoerterian,Rev G.J.Bowman ,Pastor,wasdedi- 

cated about IRRR.After it wa s fini shed,they found they were about
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$900.00 short, of paying for it. And Rev. G.J. Bowman advanced the money
The land , of Lot 7 and all of Lot 9,was bought from The John 

Rinehart for $600...T.E.Parkyn,J.P.HafTey and Oeorge J.Bowman, 

were Trutees of the Presoerterian Ohuroh at Lostine,Provide this 

Lot or -parcel of land is conveyed with the express understanding 

that it never shall be built or used for 9aloon or Intoxicating 

Liquors. . This Recors is in Book <3.Page 199.Deed was signedDec. IRth 

1887.J.A.Hunter,Notary Public.The name Bowman should be BAUGHMAN 

As Bowman changed his name to avoid Military duty in Germany,after 

he came to America.

OREGONIAN of Tuesday,Oct.7th,1888,says.Lostine Union bounty is soon 

to have a new Ghurch and Public Hall.

James Wilson,had the first Blacksmith Shop in Lostine and vicinity 

The first person buried in the Lostine bemetary,was J.S.Sherwood 

who w»s Gaptain of the Militia organization,in the Middle Valiev, 

in TBTR.He was tall and slim,wore a long beard and his trip-ger 

fingerwas off of the right hand.It was said he shot it off several 

years before,to keen from being drafted into the Oivil War.He and 

William Perkins were riding along together and coming to the pres

ent Cemetary site,one of them remarked.This would be an Ideal pl^o 

f or a Ceme + a.ry or Grave Yard. And each agreed that the one who died 

first,should be buried there,And a short time afterwards,Sherwood 

rode up to his Cabin,got off his horse,,dropped his reins and st
arted to uncinche his saddle,and the horse jumped forward and Kic

ked him in the stomach.From which he died in a short time.And Perk

ins helped bury him as near the exact spot they had selected ,under 

a small Pine tree.

In a few months,Mrs.Sherwood married Jake Sturgill,whose wife 

had died some time before.Sturgill had six daughters and one son.

and after his wife died,he tried, to keep his family together. They 

lived ton a cabin on his place which had a deep Fireplace,which



(was built of stone and didnt throw out much warmth in cold weat

her.And the girls tried to get him to buy a Heating stove.But he 

sais No..A Fireplace was good enough_£or him.He had been courtmng 

the widow Sherwood,and one davwhen he was over to see her,the girls 

tore down the Fireplace,which left a very large opening in the end 

of the cabin.Thinking now,he would get a Heater.But the next day,he 

married the widow Sherwood and went to live on her place.Which left 

the girls alone without a Fireplace or Heater.And they had to board 

up the end of the cabin and worked out till they got enough money 

to buy a Heater.Sturgill lived at head of Wallowa Canyon for sev

eral yearsfSee Joseph,Sturgill .Creek and Peak)and attended Stage Ho* 

Horses and kept Hotel for drivers and Public.

Peter Olsen Flanner(See Wallowa Lake)and Louis Olsen,were great 

friends.Heing of the same nationality.And Planner took very sick, 

and sent for Olsen who lived near by,to come and take care of him. 

as he thought he was going to die.And when Olsen came,he suggested 

that each make their Wills to one another.Which they did.And Plan

ner died leaving Olsen his land.about 50 or SO head of cattle and 

six or eight good horses.Flanner said his folks were well fixed 

in Norway,and didnt need his property.He was buried in the Lostine 

Oemetary,and later,it was found the badgers had dug out part of his 

remains

Flanner made a boat for Sam Wade which they would haul up to Wal

lowa Lake when the Ned Fish were running,and camp and pack what 

they needed,and haul the boat backwhen they were through.Akso 

Wade said Planner and Oeor<?e and Williams (Not the Parsnip

Williams,See Parsnip '"'reekHrapoed and caught a p-reat many Beaver 

Mink and Otter in the Olsen Swamps on the Lostine Hiver in early 

'80s.

. William Masterson said he and Flanner were over near Colfax oh 
a trapping expedition and to work some And each had a lot of traps



tied together,hung across their saddles. And Planner bed an old hat 

that the brim flonoed down over his eyes and an old Blue soldiers 

Overcoat on. And while crossiner a deer) stream planners horse fell 

and they both went clear under.And when Elammer came u p ,his coat 
was clear over his head.And after rawing ouite awhile,he got it off 

and paddling to shorehe was -pretty mad. And yelled. 0 D Norwd*

igian.Lost hat and traps.

Louis Olsen Enestved^Not Louis 01sen,though the same man on the
as it being hard to pronounce 

Alder Muster Boll,Bee Alder)Dropped ^nestvedt/^hen he came to the

United States.or West.But signed Louis Olsen Wnestvedt when he took

out his Naturalization papers.And when the Oov.passed a law,allowi'j

ing Indian Tffar Veterans that were on the Muster Bolls a Pension

He being one,had to get affadavits that he was the same man.

He claimed the name Enestvedt,was the place in Norway,he had come

from in Noraay.He came to the U.S.in 1871,and to Wallowa TTalley

in 1876 or 1877.He was a shoemaker by trade.He married Caroline 
u

Cederlund who was of Sweedish descent and came fromGottland Sweden 

An Island.

John Hawk was shot and killed,while sleeping in his tenton the 

bottom under the high bank,just below Lostine,about 10 o 'clock,night 

of November 7rd.I88I.A clipping from a LaGrande oaoerwritten by
^ V,

their Correspondent ,David B.Reeviq^who was captain of the 'Alder 

Militia Company in T87R.it says the Hawk murder was about TO o'cl

ock,night of Nov.3rd,1881.^his article was headed,VIGILANTES.And 

stated they were about 100 strong.And that John Hawk and Sam Adams 

camped together that nigh,t near Lostine.

This organization was organised in early fall of 1881.And was
/

the first organization of this kind in Wallops Valley.fSee Alder 

Creek or Smiths pranch^George Post,who lived about one fourth mile 

below where Hawk and Adams were camped,said the two were sleeping to 

together in a small tent.And that Hawk,being a tall man,his head
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pressed against the Tent and slept with his heed high , or rlemty

of Pillows under his heed.And that he was shot in the ton of his heed

end in the hand or arm. And that AdamsL.sleot with his head very lor

or no pillows at all.One bullet went clear through Hawk and lodged

in his left arm.Post said if the rifles of that day had been the

high powered rifles of today,the same bullet would have went thropg

Adams.After the shooting,Adams ran all the way to Posts Oabin and

called him out.Having a long club in his hand and asked Post for

a gun while motioned him to not yalk loud.Saying there was a bear i

in camp so as to not excite MrsPost and Hawks Mother-in-law who
Post

were sleeping* at the cabin.'then he told Post,what had happened.

And Post let him have his Henry Repeating* Rifle. And while trying* 

to throw a cartride in it from the Magazine,the shell stuck.And 

by that time ,the women were out,and wanted to know what all that 

shooting was about they heard.And he told them.Post said Adams, 

did not kill John Hawk.Several years later,Adams said he thought

he knew most of the hunch that did the shooting.And that some of
*

them,had already died with their boots on.And said he honed to 1 

live to sit on all their graves,especially three.'two of them died 

before Adorns did.'the names of these three men were,A W,t ,

A.R .'the three lived to a ripe pld age.

0.H.Finn,then a young Attorney,fPee Rumble danyon and Joseph) 

said there was some snow on the ground when Hawk was killed,and 

that Jerard dohorn,told him all about the murder,Just before he, 

died. And that it was not Ram Adams that killed. John Hawk.

Dick Surjette,(See Horse and damp dreeks)told that a man by name 

of Rolen was hired to kill John Hawk.Put backed out at last mi rot 
'those in the company that did the shoot ing, were drawn, ̂ ne be- 

ins* a mere boy of IP years of age.at the time.And told me.he did 
not shoot.'this boy said there was at least seven shots fired
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when Hawk was killed (This boys name was W \)h .And he ;*»3Sr

<*
was nearly BO years old when he told it.) And he was hit, six or sevfD 

times.^he first shot being fired a few*minutes before the others, 

the first shot,being the one that killed Hawk.And that there was one 

SnotOiinn. As there was a Buck Shot lodged in Hewks wrist, just abo^e 

his hand.this man did not tell this till nearly all of the company 

were dead or helpless.He also said he didnt think Hawk was steal

ing anv more cattle than many other Stockmen.Put said he had hear 

that Adams was jealous regarding his,Adams wife.On this trip,Adams 

and Hawk had a load of Kits filled with Putter and Pish which 

they were taking to Grand Ronde Valley to sell and trade for wint 

8UTvplies.lt was also told in later years that a man at Joseph had

hired Hpwk to take some shingles to Lostine on this tTir,intending 
there

to have him cemo^over night for the -purpose of killing him. It was 

also told in later years,that the Vigilantes,held a meeting at 

George Vails Cabin to decide on the best and safest way to get 

Hawk out of the way.And one man,W W W who was later

one of the leading Citizens in the County in a financial way,sugg

ested in some waythey try to get Hpwkto the cabin some night,and 

one of them shoot himthrough a crack between the logs

It was said in later years,the reason the Vigilantes was orerga- 

nized,was to clear the valley of Cattle and Horse thieves.And 

that Hawk was the slickest among +hem.As he was accumilating ca

ttle very fast..This was a mistake.As only one other man knew how 

Hawk had gotten a large bunch of cattle so soon.And that was 

Fred Proebstel who furnished the money to buy the cattle for a 

secret reason.

R.M.Downey said he had^had consierable dealings with Hawk,and 

always found him on the souare.
OREGONIAN of Dec.B9th,IRRI,says.

the examination of R.C.Surjette for the murder of John Hawk,



Jas begun on the I5th,and closed on the 22nd.About 10 witnesses
were examined on behalf of the people.There not being sufficient 

evidence,defendant was discharged.JerardTSochren and William Duncan

have been arrested for the same offense.And their examination will 

take place at LaOrande.

OREGONIAN of Friday,Dec.9th,1891,says.

Over #1200.have now bwen raised by subscription in Union County 
to be offered as a reward,for the apprehension and conviction of 

the men who were engaged in the foul and brutal murder of John H*wk 

in the Wallowa Valley.

In explanation of the above regarding the jealouly between Adams
that

and Hawk,which gossips soon spread,I learn while at a 4th,of July 

Celebration at the head of Wallowa Lake,Adams and Hawk with their 

wives,were there.And Hawk took Mrs.Adams out on the lake in a row 

Boat a short distance and back.And when they came back,where Adams 

and Mrs.Hawk were,Adams upbraided Mrs.Adams severely.And Hawk starts 

ted to say something,and Adams told him to per per attend to his ow 

own business.And Mrs.Hawk,upbraided Hawk.

Very few know the inside story,of just how Hawk acauired so many 

cattle.in so short a time.Fred Proebstel and John Hawk were inti

mate friends. And Proebstel and his wife had been Puareelig,And 

she threatened to sue him for a divorce,which she did.And Prebstdfe 

had considerable cash on hands and secretly loaned it to Hawk, 

with the understanding,that he was to buy cattle with it.He bough 

them,and other stockmen thought he was stealing them fro hhem.

Hawk was very reckless in his talk to throw off suspicion,and 

almost admitted he was stealing:, ̂ or it was understood,that af+er 

Proebstel got his divorce .the cattle was to be turned back to him 

Which they were.Ho one knew this but them two.After it was all ov& 
Hawk told Sam Adams ,R. C . Dunlap,H.M. Downey and A.B.Findley and. 

wife at Findleys home.
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In fall of IBRD,when the second range war was on.between the 

between the Upper end lower Wallowa Valley Stockmen and just before 

the Vigilantes were organized,John H?y*k,John MoCaw,Fred Proebstel 

Sam Adams, Hank Pierce, Alex Warnock,Brac Thomas,and others, gath

ered their stock to take to the winter range on Tmnaha.And Brae. 

Thomas and Alex Warnock,took neck horses with grub,bedding,etc. 

and went on ahead to Fence Creek.and extends a fence on up Fence 

Creek by falling trees and cutting brush.to keen the stock from

straying d^wn the river.And the others brought the stock down
drift

Trail Creek, to the Imnaha. where they turned them loose to a-*33sy 

on down to ^ence Creek.Intending to take them all down to Cow 

Creekwhen they were through gathering in the uplands.Cow Creek b 

being the bone of contention between the two factions of Stockmen 

These men were heavily armed.When they had the stock all gathered 

they started them all down to the Cow Creek range.And put Waldo 

Chase,a young man just from the Fast,who was working for Hawk,in the1 

lead with a small bubch of cattle as a Pointer for the cattle foll

owing. And was told to keep them moving and the balance would fo

llow better while the othermen would keep them moving fr^m behind 

So when Chase got to the fence,he began cussing and said.I would 

just like to see the S of a pitoh +hat built that fence across 

the trail. As hr didnt know they had built any fence. And Brae Chom=s 

rose uo from behind a log with his rifle pointed at Chase and said. 

Young man,I built that fence,what are you going to do about it.V 

Thomas did not know Chase was working for Hawk.So he thought Chase 

was working for the other faction who was bringing who was brin

ging their,cattle to the Cow Creek range also.And Chase didnt

know the range trouble was so serious.Bo seeing the muzzle of
mac

that gun barrel,which he said did look as large as a barrel,just 

as soon as he could get his breath enough to speak,he told ^homes 

he was riding for Hawk.And ^hom^s was still holding the gun on



htim,when the others came up.Except Adams who staved behind a shortw 

ways to prepare camp for the night.And they all went back to camr 

except Chase,whom they left to herd the-cattle down on the low rang 

telling him to come on up to camp about dark.Which he did.And found 

Adams in bed groaning.And asked the cause.And the others said domeo 

one had shot hi rp and he was pretty bad off. And they didnt know whe- 

theranv of them would get out of the canyon alive or not.'then Hafc 

told him to hurry and eat his supper and go work the cattle down 

on the ^lat.for the night. And Chose said WO. If vou want ^hem cattle 

drove down on the Elat,you go so it.T am going to stay right here 

in camp.Bo after considerable fun,Adams got up and said he per 
per guessed he would eat and go drive the cattle down.

After each faction had gotten their cattle to Cow ^reek,they 

called a meeting and agreed that each faction should keep their 

cattle sererated.And the Imnaha River,was to be the line between 

them.and neighter was to allow their stock to stray across the 

river.This was distinctly understood by each faction.But they were 

at Daggers Point all winter.And THIS,terminated in the murder of 

John Hawk.

Following is a complete copy from a clipping owned by D.B.^eavis 

-tr.written by his Grandfather D.B.Reavis ,Br. Which was Nov. ̂ rd ,TBBI.

VIGILANCE

^rom a private letter from D.*5.Reavis^we learn that during the 

recent plaok Leg Plague, among the young cattle in Wallowa Tralley, 

some parties availed themselves of the opportunity presented drove 

large numbers out of the valley,charging the dissanearance to loss 

from the disease.Certain parties were suspected and vigilants com

mittees were organized and close watch was kept.'"he letter says; 

"Nothing was done except brave talking till the night of November 

^rd.°n that night John Hawk and Bam Adams camped at Lostine on 

their wpy to Grand Ronde.'"hey were sleeping in a tent. About TO p ’clo



t nierht a number of shots were fired into the tent. Three shots
- f t

took effect in Hawk one in the heed end two in the body.Filling him 

it is thought instantly.Adams left th^tent when the firing commence
4

and remained out all night and says he did not know that Hawk was 

hurt.It is not known whether the oarties intended to kill Adams or 

not.But let this be as it may. He had a close call. The Trigilance Commit

tee is thouerht to be fco strong,and determined to rid the valley of 
«■

all positively known to be thieves.What will be the result of this 

matter of proceeding is hard to conjecture-someapprove,others condemn.An 

A number of suspected catties are badly scared,and I sucrose they have 

have reasons for being so.Hawk was accused of cattle stealing five 

years ago,and ordered by the Citizens to leave.But failed to do 

so.and it is said he rrosoered in the cattle business up to the tim 
of his death.I sincerely hope that this will be the end of the kil

ling.But fear it has just commenced.”
When John Hawk lived on Prairie Creek,a bunch of the Vigilants 

were detailed to go to his home and kill him.,But in some way he we 

was tipped off,And got 9nn and revolvers got on his horse and met 

them near the James Hutchinson place and said.Hello Gentlemen,! und

erstand you are after me."Mow while you are getting me,I will get 

some of you.So cut loose.But they backed down and went back home 

Three of these men,wereJerard Cohorn,William Duncan and W.W.White 

To clear up any' unjust talk among the settlers in Wallowa t7alle 
that did not belong to the Vigilantes,regarding* the death of James 

Bowman,! write the following as given me by Robert Bowman,who w*s 

a brother of James, As the report soon erot out that James was killed 

purposely on account of him knowing too much of the doines of 
the Vigilantes.

Aaron Wade with others,were taking a band of cattle overland 

to Cheyenne,Wyoming,+he summer of IBBI to ship from there Bast to. 

the market.And hired Jim Bowman a boy of RT years who w ps a good

11 lill....... .. . ■ . v - .-.. ■.....0;.......



bland with stock. On the way,a cow got lame and Jim cut her out to

rooe her to see where the trouble was.And throwing his roue missed

her.And while nulling his rone in to -throw again,the cow started b

back into the band.And Aaron Wade who was riding a half broke horse
the cow and

that wasnt well reined yet,noticed snurred up to head Is-

her back out of the band,and Aarons horse nlunged right into +-he

side of Jims horse knocking him over,whichthrew Jim off.And he lit

on his head breaking his neck.And Aaron took him immediately to the
seven

nearest town to a Doctor and paid all expenses.Jim lived

days ,and exonerated Aaron from all blame.Jim being a ^ree Mason 

was buried by the order at that olace.

When Aaron was nearly 80 years old,he had a stroke of Paralysis 

which left him almost heloless for five years and seven months 

before he died.And Robert Bowman visited him often.And Aaron told 

the whole incident over to Robert.And Robert told me it was an 

accident that couldnt be helped.

During the Prohibition days,there were several Stills in the 

vicinitv of Lostine.Especially up the Lostin® river for several 

miles.And the Moonshiners had the name of making the purest Moon

shine in the Wallowa Valley.So in about I92S,George Houser w^s on 

his way to Boise Dity,Idaho.And noticing a large sign off from the 

road,nailed to a post set in a high sand hill in the Sage brush 

beyond Baker City,he got out of his car and went over to see what 

it was. And it read.” Lost ine for g-ood Moonshine.”

John McOubbin came to Wallowa Valley October I5th,IS??,And a few 

years later,while working for A.B.Findley who was threshing for the 

settlers in the Middle Valley,^his being the first thresher in Wa

llowa Valley,got his hand in the thresher and it was mangled so 

bad he had to have it amputated..At the time they were threshing 

on the Richardson's Bro's place,on which the Middle Valley Stokade 

was built.The saw they used was a Tenant saw which belonged to



Fames Wilson which Orof Womack hastily sharpened.Dr.T.J.Dean did 

the surgical work and Professor W.J.Dean,No relation to the Doctor, 

helped. Though Mrs Neve Med aw said the-cs was no Anesthetic used. Mrs. 

Jacob,sister of the Richardson Pro's,kept salt on the arm to stop the 

blood till the Dr.came.Later,McOubbin bought the Thresher from Fin

dley .Professor Dean ,who was an Atheist,taught the first school in 

Lostine.
IF80

OREGONIAN of Wednesday,November the 10th, TWft says.

John McOubbin a resident of Middle Wallowa Talley,had his left arm 

torn off at the elbow while threshing- grain on the PQth,ult. The 

lower part of the arm passed through the thresher,leaving* a rugge 

torn and bleeding stump.

William Masterson said he was helping thresh,when John McOubbin 

got his arm torn off in the threshing machine.He said they were 

threshing Rye and that some wet rye hung at the end of the Oylindr 

and McOubbin picked up a small bunch of straw,doubled it and twis
ted it and reached over to push the wet rye into the Oylinder and 

the teeth caught it before he could think, drawing* it and his hand 

into the Machine and it mangled the arm terribly before they could 

get the horses stopped.As it was a horse power machine.And when +he 

men got him out,it was bleeding terribly.And Mrs.Lizzie JacobfPee 

History of Jacob familv)out a lot of salt in a sack and held it 

on the arm till the Dr.came.And they asked him to go tell Mrs.McOu

bbin. And when he got to the McOubbin Oabin a few miles away,she 

was sick in bed.But got up and accomoained him.And on The way, 

met the men bringing mcOubbin home in a wagon.And when the Dr. m 
came,Masterson held the candle,though others had tried it but 

got sick while the Dr.Was sawing the arm off,with the Tenent saw. 

Having used a large Handcherchief as a Turnaquist.And they shar
pened a large Butcher Knifeto cut the flesh.The Dr.sawed the bone



off while pressing the flesh down leaving a large flan of flesh as 

large as ones hand,then drew this flan un over the end of the bone 

and sewed it all around. And it hesledmicely. Though he suffered terr- 

iblytill it healed.G.J.Bowman also held a candle during the amnutatio

Mrs.Orof Womack said ‘Professor W.J.Dean ,was no blood relation of 

Dr.Dean.But married his oldest daughter Glare Dean. And that the 

Professor taught the first school at Lostine in a log cabin.A 

subscription school in 1879 or 1880. and boarded with Womacks 

who came to Wallowa Valley in fall of I87v.And that John McOubbin 

father,William McOubbin raised Dr.E.W.Barnes.

W.Stanley Hayes,said he cut the first logs for the first log House

om the present site of Lostine.for William MeLaughlinPost Office

in about DecemberTB??.And he and others fcaised the cabin.There

was snow on the ground at the time.He said he had only been in 
Wallowa
the valleya few months on his first trio.

When Bees R.Wright came into Wallowa Vallev on his way to Alder 

Slope,in IR7?yHe camoed on the present site of LostinefSee Alder) 

and it snowed TO inches on their beds that night.His son ^homas 

was born ,September 83rd,1868.

The first nrecint Officers appointed after the 1888 election 

were Joseph G.Hammaok,Constable,and J.V.Luttrell,Justice of the 

Peace.Luttrell later personated his brother a Oivil T̂ ar Veteran 

who died in the Vast,and drew his,tension till the Pension Bureau 

learned of it and sent a Government Officer to the valley and ar

rested him.And he immediately pretended to go blind.And there wasnfc 

much done about it.But he got his eyesight back in a short time 

after it had been settled.
Olsen

Mrs.Sadie (Womack)Hall and Leonard ,still have the 50 cal*

iber Needle Guns or Springfield Rifles,presented to their fathers 

by the State during the Bannack Indian uprising in IRPR.



Crof Womack who opine to the Lostine Districtin fall of TQ?r?,pnd 

Homesteaded on Lostine River above the present site of the town, 

was the first to null teeth in that w^ole District.He was a Blacksm

ith and made a pair of Fauceps or turn Key.And said there was a stumr 

in his yard that he used for his Dental Chair.He said he would nlace 

his patient on this stumo and his wife would sit on their Ian to 

heln hold him or her down,and would get his arm around the natient 

neck,then get hold of the tooth and stay with it till it came out.

Book B.page T02,Co.Clerks records,show the first tract of land 

platted in Lostine was by Sarah F,and John Binehart.They bought 

the land from Robert L.Frwin and dedicated it October 9th,1894.

The Plat,does not show who surveyed it.

Mrs.Mary Down,made annlication to buy the land from the Gove

rnment ,which the Lostine Oemetary is located on,but didnt have the 

money to nay out on it.And Sam Wade and James Noble,furnished 

her the money.And after she got title to the land,she sold the Oe

metary site,about six acres to them,and they donated it in the 

early '90s,to the Lostine Oemetary Association'information from 

Sam Wade.)

The population of Lostine in 1910,was 930.In 1920,it was 945.

In 1930,it was 176
West

James Lambert came^from Akowhegan,Kenebec River,Maine in 1870.

He wag born May 8th,1859.He was married in State of Maine,to Mary 
Dore.ohey had one son.The wife and son died.He would not give any 

particulars of his married life.He came first to Lewiston,Idaho 

and on to Henpner,Oregon where he workedwith sheep,and came to Wa

llowa Galley,first in 1996 to look at the country.And went back 

summer of 198? and trailed, a band of sheep from Morrow County,to
lute*

Union County,then cam? came on in on stage to Enterprise and work 

for McCubbin and Fitzpatrick.In 1888,he worked on the old Wallowa 

Mat.Bank building till it wag finished.^hen worked with sheep



most of the tiine till about

it out.He loaned a Merchant in Fnterprige,by name of Charles F.^unk 
who promised him 10^ on the loan

#2500.0Q| and got beat out of all of aJb. He took sick with heart tro

uble and spent all his savings and called on Funk for a little 

at a time.But was told it outlawed and he didnt have to pay
him anything.Lambert was an urright honest citizen and worked as 

long as he couldAnd had to call on the County for aid.He was very 

temperate in every thing.And said he hadnt tasted Licmor since he 

was 15 years old.He always wore boots.Hmd said his father was 

killed in the Civil War.

Following is a Poem written by Mrs.William Wiggins of Lostine

(See Smith Mountain for Wiggin Springs)
IF WF ONLY CTFW.

There are e-ems of wonderous brightmess

Ofttimes lying at our feet.

And we pass them walking thoughtless

Down the busy,crowded street;

If we knew,our pace would slacken,

We would stor more often with cere,

Lest our earless feet be treading

To the earth some Jewel rare.

If we knew what hearts were aching

For the comforts we might bring;

If we' knew what souls were yearning

For the sunshine we might fling;

If we knew what feet were weary,

Walking pathways roughly laid;

We would ouickly hasten forward,

Stretching forth our hands to aid.
--------

If we knew what friends around us 

Feel a want they never tell,

That some words that we have spoken

•-/A

50,saving all his money and loaning I ■
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Pained or wounded where it fell,

We would sneak in accents tender 

To each friend we chanced to meet, wr

s w ?

We would erive to each one freely,

Smiles of sympathy 0 so sweet.Mrs.Wm.Wiggins.
When D.H.Magill buried his little child in the Lostine ^emetary 

He poured concrete all around the Casket to keen the Badgers

from digging into it.

Jerard CochranfSee Alder)etc.) was killed by James Keeler on 

Main street of Lostine,October, IS87,while going from the dance

Hall to supper,At Cochran was walking with Mrs Keeler

and his sisterAllie^Cochran)Rvans , (Aee Cove)Keeler and his wife 

were senerated,but not divorced.And Keeler was walking along be

hind and heard come slurring remarks that Cochran made about him.

and Keeler hastened un and passed him and turned and shot him.Kee

ler said he was satisfied now and they could do what they pleased

with him.He was convicted and sent to the Pen for seven years.He 

should have been cleared.But at the trial,he said he had gotten the

Pistol with the intention of killing Cochran,as he had broken un 

his family.Which showed it was premeditated murder.Before Cochran 

died,he said he had done wrong.He was ouite a ladies man,and liked 

to boast of his conouests with womwn.

Keelers wifes maiden name was Mary Wright.^hey had one daughter 

named Kitty who was about four or five years old when her father 

killed Cochran.Mrs Keeler was a Milliner at Lostine at the time, 

She was raised in the Cove,Oregon.Her Mother a Pioneer of the Cove 

was a teacher and taught school in the first School House(Log)on 

Warm ^reekat or near ths^nresent site of Cove.Her name was Ruhama 

Wright.James Rvans,Husband of Allie (Cochran)Rvans,Was a brother
of Mrs.Sam Wade



(See Evans)Allie had bright red hair and was ouite a mixer before 

her marriageamong the younger and older class of men.as was her 

brother Jerard.among women.

After leaving Wallowa Valley,She went to Portland,Oregon and opened 

ur) a sortof Fortune telling establishment 

William Cochran,brother of Jerard and Allie,was shot and killed 

several years before Jerard was.In the cove by his RrotherQin-law

Dodson.The two got into a ouarrel in Dodsons store and Dodson 

shot him in front of the store.

The first Grist Mill in Lostine,was finished in October,IRRR 

And the first Miller was Charley Smith.(See Wallowa Chieftain of 

May P4th,ISS8.)

In fall of I90S,James Dorris,Jr.of Lostine,editor ofthe Des

tine Leader,shot and killed Charles G.Simms a Scotchman called 

Scotty,at the Haun Hotelin Lostine.in an argument over some th- 

ngs Florence Haun told Scotty Dorris had said.^his argument was 

over a danceto be given in the MeCully Store.And +hey hadnt decide! 

who they would get for the musicians.One said Cora Williams was 

the best musician,which was a fact.And another suggested Florence 

Haun,who insisted on doing the playing.Dorris was a friend of both 

the girls,and said,either would be alright,Rut they decided to have 

Cora do the claying. And Florence hearing of the different

talk,called Dorris down at the Hotel.And he denied saying anything 

Florence said Scotty said.And she said,Scotty was up stairs in 
his room,and she would call him down.And Dorris said alright,and 

she did.And after Florence repeated what was perported to have 

been said,Scotty said it was true.And Dorris told him it was a 

Damned lie.And Scotty started for him.Dorris only weighed about ice# 

and Scotty was a large man.Awhile before this,Dorris had published 

something in his paper about Robert C.Mays,a large man and cgiiI t  6-



Pugalist.who was in business in Lostine.Also about Sam ^ade a tall

slim man who lived a few miles from Lostine which they didnt like.

And Mays took the oaper to Dorris Office,grabbed him by the shoulder

and rubbed the paper over his face,till he nearly wore it out.And

told himif he ever published any more lies about him,he would treat

him worse next time.And a little later,Sam Wade came in and took

him by the collar and seat of his pants and threw him bodilythrough

a closed window out on the sidewalk.Then Dorris said he was getting

tired of being attacked,and bought himself a Pearl Handled Rvollver
*

which he carried in his right hand pocket of his coat,all the timer 

And when Scotty made for him again,,Dorris told him to stand back.And 

as Scot+y grabbed him,he shot from his oocket and the bullet went 

through Scottys bowels.They immediately sent for Dr,Seely,who

resided in the town of Lostine and the Dr.with the assistance of
\

Robert Bowman,laid him out on a table and opened him up and fo
und his Intestines had been punctured in 9 different places.And 

found his Intestines had drained all through his bowels.And the 

Dr.sewed him u p .And when he came from under the Anesthetic,the 
Dr.told him,he couldnt live.He contended he was not going to die 
and was conscious to the last.^hey sent to Portland for his father 

who was Quite wealthy.And the Dr.toldhim.He couldnt live.Sol Kwl- 

tner who was Deputy Sheriff under 1 .M.Blakely,went sown from Ent

erprise,and arrested Dorris and locked him up.At the first trial 

May 2Rth,T907,Dorris was convicted of Manslaughter with tlOOO^fine 

and costs.He haring employed J .A.Burleigh,Dan Boyd and Afred S. 

Bennett of ^he Dalles to defend him.F .S .Ivanhoe was District Attor. 

The case was aoealed to the Supreme Court and Dorris was acouitted. 

It was said he would have been acquitted at the first trial.But Tom 

Crawford ,then Circuit Judge and Bennett,had had some trouble once 
and Crawford overruled nearly every thing Bennett said and told 

the Jury to ignore any evidence he overruled..In the meantime,Dorris



Unkle James Dorris Sr. died and willed all his property to his ITenhew

which amounted to about $15.000.And it cost Dorris all,before the

case was over. ̂ Information from BpTqgrt Bowman)

July Ilth,IB85,Robert and Frank Bowman ,0rof Womack and William

Willet,living in and near Lostine,made a fish trap,about six feet

wide and 12 feet long,with upper end and sides closed,with wings

in lowerend made of Shakesshaved thin at one end ,and left thick

at the other end,^his thick end was fastened securely at each corner 
trap

of lower end of^frame,and braced similar to fingers,from bottom 

to topso *s to come together at thin ends,in share of a V.^hen 

they hauled it to the river to near what was later the town of 

Evans.and weighted it down,in a stream about £ mile long and 50 

feet wide.which branched from the main river and ran back in again 

and fastened wings from each lower corners of the trap to the bank, 

to keep the fish from passing the trap as they went up the stream 

on their way to head of Wallowa Lake to spawn.Then men on horses 

rodein the main stream above and below and kept throwing rocks in 

to force them up the side stream.They had driven a wagon in cross 

ways,with water to Hub deep at upper end of trap.with side boards 

on the wagon bed.And soon the trap was full and running over with 

wiggling fish.And kept two men busy shoveling them in with Dung voik 

And they soon had the wagon bed full of Bed Fish.Several men and a© 

women were there watching the snort.And during the Melee,a very 

large fat woman ,by name of Mrs.Deorge Newt on, got excited, grabbed a. 

fork,jumped into the cold water and the fish crowded against her an

kles and tripped her u p .And it took three men to help her out.wet 
as a Bet.Then full,they drove the wagon outand the fish were so 

thick,that in driving out,the fish would get between the spokes
’Vimmmrm

in the wheels.And the wheels rolling,would carry fish out of the water 

and they would fall back.And they drove back to Lostine and packed

I
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the fish in Kits,which were made by Gorge J.Bowman,father ^f Ro

bert Bowman.In dressing these fish to rack,they slit them down 

the backbone on each side ,instead of^fche Belly. *ook the entrails o 

out,and head off and packed in salt brine that would hold ur an Egg. 

And in the winter,when they wanted a fish,they nut one in a gunny 

sackand hung in the creek overnight,and by morning,the brine was 

all soaked out.And it was ready to cook.These Kits held about 10 

gallons.They would knock up the hoops a short ways and fill with 

fish,then nut the heads in and drive the hoops down and pour the 

Brine through a two inch hole in the head.The Kits were small at 

the top tapering to the bottom,which was larger.

T M  above may sound like 8 prize fish story.But it is absolutely 

true.^hese Red fish came up in schools by the millions.Till the Dam w 
was put in at foot of Lake which stopped them.(See Alder,Wallowa Lake 

and 50 ve»rs in Oregon bt T.T.Geer.)

LOOKING GLASS CRE*K ,and MRAljOWS. Formerly LOS* ORFFK and MEADOWS. 

(UNION COUNTY.)

Empties into Grand. Ronde River. The Meadows lie in the upper prongs 

of this creek.The Brock,Jarboe,Fry,and Mottet Meadows were all inc

luded in the Looking Glass Meadows.Refore Whites settled on them.

*he Meadows District,were known as the sinks.

Named Looking Glass for a large tree that stood on the bankneer 

the mouth.that had an oblong hole burned through,which resembled 

a Looking Glass Frame.Picknickers from Elgin and vicinity would 

stand and look through this hole into the waters of the creek

<TN

and see their reflections.Some who went oicknicking on this creek 

in the '70s and esrlv 1B0s,were W.U.Hayden and family,Micheal 

Boly,Mrs.Henrietta Jackson and family,Bloodsworths,and Shelton 

families and many others.lt has been said,the creek was named for 
Old Chief Lookinglass (Tndian)of the Nez Per^e tribe.But this is 

not a fact.



This creek was called LOST CRFFK’ from time immemorial by the

Indiana also by the Whites up to the time it was named Lookinglass 

and the latter gradually became the adocdred name.

These meadows were the most noted,for many miles around.And were 

claimed by the Walla Walla Tribe of Indians,of which Old Pones,their 

Ohiefat the time and his ancestors,had claimed and inhabited ,for 

over 300 years.And for three generations in the memory of the Whites

men.There were three successive Chiefs bv name of Pones.And were desi

gnated ,as Pones 1st,Pones 3nd,and Pones Prd.(See Pone Scringe) 
two

Pones 3rd,had huskey daughters^hey were very chaste.And Pones told 

w:F.Brock,he would kill any man who accroached them.And one day, 

W.H.Jarboe,grabbed Wa-win-wa.And Jarboe had to beg for his life. 

(See Jarboe Me^dows^These meadows were the common meeting clace

of the Walla wallas ,TVTez Peroea ,Cayuses and TTmitilla tribes if Tndia 

from time immemorial ,uc to about 1907.during the summer months. 

Where they raoed their best horses and traded.'f’heir race track was

ouite visable,when the first Whites came to these meadows.and was 

worn down to a. decth of about one foot in Brock meadows.

Up to about IB97 ,the whole lookinglass Basin and meadows was reco

gnized as the crocerty of Old pones 1st.and his tribe of Indians, 

whose winter Quarters was at the mouth of Pataha Creek.which emct- 

ies into Snake River in Columbia County Washington,near Starbuck. 

The first White man to settle on these meadows,was W.H.Jarboe who 

settled there in IPP^.^he next White man to settle there,was Filbur

F.Brock.who c^me from Walla Walla.Washingtonsnd Homesteaded,what 

was later known as the Brock Meadows in IB97.A11 these meadows werek 

known as Bone Meadows. Brock bought his rightto settle there, from Pon0?? 

3rd,giving him about AI0 0 .OO in cash,besides Blankets,Fishing ^aokle 

Amunation,etc.And in IB9B,Brock mowed about 300 tons of wild meadow 

hay and stacked.And that fall,he brought in 155 head of cattle from

*30
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the Welle. Welle Country
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= red there the winter of IR9B-9

That winter the snow fell to a der>th of 14 feet. And Brock dug tunn
els through the snow to the hey stacks and" soring, to get the cattle 

to them.His loss was only seven heed.Hollowing this winter,Brock aid

Jarboe gathered stock from the vicinity of Summerville from Rineharts 

and others,and took to these meadows to summer at #1.00 per heed.

delivering them back in the f^ll. meadow grass growing on these

mountain Meadows ,is calledAPARAHO g-rass .And is the same that grows 

in the hip*h mountains Meadows of Old Mexico. And is used bv the Spani

ards and Mexicans to upholster their Pack Baddies APARAH0E8,from which 

the grass takes its name.(See U.S.Report of Dr.Stillman,)These

meadows were recognized as the best Camas Beds,for miles around, 

and produced about one half pound of s^mas to the souare foot of

Sod.Old Rones told Rrock there had been many battles fought in 

these meadows,between the Piutes and Rannacks on one aide,and 

his ^r the Walla Wallas tribe of Indians,for possession of these 

Camas Beds.years before Lewis and Clark came across the Continent 

There are many Pits around these Meadows which early Indians sail 

were built or dug,to be used in warfare with other tribes of Ind

ians.Along the headwaters of this and adjoining Creeks, on the 

ridge,was a runway for Deer and Rlk on their way back and forth

from the lower lands.On the Horth side of the Ridge,there are
of these Pits.

Pits.And on the South side,there are 49 I T h e  Pits 

average 5X9 feet and four feet deep.As measured in late years.Some 

of the Fits have large Pine ^rees crowing in them.Also in digging 

in them,there has been many Arriw and Boear Heads found.lt is Quite 

possible these Pits were used in warfare in battles over possessicn 

of these Meadows.Bones the 2nd,lived for many years near the mouth 

of Palouse River.And was well thought of by Daniel Lyon,the rroor- 
etor of the Plouse or Lyons Rerry.



In the fall of IB9?,A short time after Brock had built his Oabin,he 

having cut a hole in his door,so he could reach in from the outside 

and fasten or unfasten,And having leffc- about $100.00 worth of supp- 
lies in the Cabin,He went over to Walla Walla for a few days., 

and on his return,he found some one had been in his Cabin,and 

stolen about *30.00 worth of his provisiohs.And suspicioning who 

it was,and knowing he would come back after more,He got a large 

Steel Trap and set inside,so when the party reached in,he would 

thrust his hand in the tree.And stayed out of sight at his nei

ghbors Jarba.ue.And the next day,he slimoed around in sight of 

his Cabin.And sure enough,there was a man standing bythe door, 

of the cabin and Brock walked near by,to be sure the man was fas

tened. And the man seeing him,never said a word.After awhile,

Brock came back by and the man said.Well,Brock you have got me.

If you will get indside,and let me loose,and not have me arrested,

I will nay you for all I have token.^hen Brock made out a note 

$50.00 for the man to sign.And he said he could not write with his 

left hand,as his rierht hand was in a trap.So Brock pushed a. box 

up to him,took a large piece of paper out of his pocket,laid it 

and a pencil on the box,and told him to practice with his left han 

hand a few hours.And Brock went over to Jarboes cabin.And after awh 

awhile,he came back and had Jarbau with him for a witness.'then the 

man signed the note for $50.00 and Jarboe signed as a witness 

to his signature.And Brock let him loose.His hand was swelled 

very bad.And he had to be under a Doctors care for several weeks 

It is said these Meadows and immediate vicinity,were first calle 

the Jackson Hole Country of Oregon.For the Jackson Hole country 

of Wyoming.By Jacob Long.^See Dordon and Orossman Oreeks) Bor the
' '■ea*

topographical formation of the District. And the first Range *rar 

in that District.in IB9B-9.This Range War was between William



feesers,Tamp Tender,Blackmore and others of Walla Walla, on one side 

and W.F.Brock and W.H.Jarbaue on the other.In which several of Resers

sheep and Pack horses were shot.for -trespassing on the Brock and 

Jarbaue Meadows.They having been warned many times to keep off. 

These sheep about IPTO head had been brought across the Blue Moun

tains from the Walla Walla Tountry.lt was disasterous for the cattl 

men in these Meadows,when sheep were brought in.As cattle and sheep 

will not range together.And the cattle will leave range the sheep

are running on.

After the creation of the Forest Reserves,which included the whol^ 

whole Lookinglass Basin except the deeded land,Thuna and sens of 

Fcho,Oregonwere given the federal allotmentaround the Brock,Fry and 

Jarbau Meadows .And they have rented and used this range every since 

This settled the Range War.and, made a sheep instead of a cattle Rang

of thewhole Lookinglass Rasin.

In later years,these allotments to sheep men were cut sown smaller 

And no sheep man knew just what he was going to get for his summer 

range.And for a time during the World War,it was called Ho Mans Land, 

fBee Union bounty Tourt Records for Statw vs Forman Swikert,)

In the early 1̂ Os,A .T .Smith was camped at these Meadows with a 

band of Indians.They had killed a Beer and cooked it,and as the Ind

ians never waste any part of a deer,they were getting the Marrow 

from the leg bones.And Smith didnt know how they did it.So an Ind

ian sitting beside him, said.Me show you,and taking the bone Quickly 

took the Marrow out.ate it,and handed the bone back to Smith.And
9 ’

all the Indians had a. food laugh at his expense. Smith said he never 

gave his bone to any more Indians after that.

W.F.Brock said he intended to erect a. Monument to the memory 

of Old Bones,but didnt live to do it.

Many Historians say Lookinglass was named for Old Thief Loo

kinglass . ̂ his is not a fact.The District over which he ruled was



Asotin District.In old Nez Perce ,it was pronounced HES-S0#T0IN

meaning Chinook weather sign .'Look ingle ss was the second signer of

the 1855 treaty.His signature appears ATPUSH-WA.Meaning Polished

Stone or Lookinglass.The very oldest Indians around Lapwai,sat their

ancestors told them,when Bonneville came through,ging West,they gave

some small circular Mirrors with metal frames with hole or eye the-

ough the frame for a string to go through and fave Lookinglass

one which he hung around his neck.And in trying to tell him what

it was,kept saying Looking Class.But he didnt understand the words

So they gave him the name of Looking Glass(See Historic glimpses

of Asotin County ,Washington by Judge E.V.Kuykendall,Also Asotin

County Sen*one 1 of April T5th,I93S. Also Bonnevilles ^ravels by
name

Washington Irving AIh o Cricket Plat for how the Looking Clsss Ori

ginated. ) Judge Kuykendall w^s very thorough in his search in his 

series of articles published in the Asotin County,Sentone1.

In IRC?,a report that Indians in the Meadows were sending sig

nals up to other Indians by shooting arrows up at night which had 
been wrapped with Moss or grass saturated with oil or grease,then 
shot into the air while blazing.And William Booth with his Mili

tia Company,was ordered to investigate.But they did not find but 

a few Indians which they arrested and took to the Stokade at Sum

merville .
this Basin

The Mottet Meadows situated in was named for^red

and George Mottet in 190s.Who souatted there^hey were old hunters 

and trappers.^here is a. Banget Station located in the same section 

in these Meadows.Mottet,was in partnership with X Micheloid.(See 
J oseph)

When the O.W.R.R and H,Co.line was extended from Elgin into Wa

llowa County,in 1908,there was a store put in at the mouth of the 

Creek.called the Looking Glass Store.by the Palmer Lumber Co.which 

was ran by Baker.Also a few years laterthe George Palmer c0.



f
built a line from the R.R.into the heavy timber towards the Toll 

Gate on the Woodward Road in the meadows on the Blue Mountains to 

convey loers down the junction of thio.road and the main line.'Hiis wpg 

called Palmer Junction which was only a short distance from the 

Lookingglass Store.And at this Place there was a Post Office.

Tn about 190?,F.D.McGulley and associated built a Saw Millon the 

creek.Bert Hammack and David Hunter,ran this mi11,and Lins Hammack 

did the lowering for it.Jhe lumber and Jies were floated down the cr 

Greek from the mill to the mouth where the Gomoany had a Boom axross 

the Grand Ronde River,just below the mouth of the creek.^hey 

had gotten a large amount of lumber and ties floated down and the 

Boom wasnt strong enough to hold,and broke.And the lumber and tie 

Ties floated down the river and into Snake River.Lewiston,Idaho 

was notified and a great deal of the stuff was caught as it flo

ated oast Lewiston.The Gomoany was paid for some that was caught 

(See Bone Springs)

John Linsey(Lins)Hammack,said that during the Bannack Indian 

trouble,he was a member of the Summerville Militia Gomoanv,which 

was Gomoanv A ,̂ rd ,Reffiment. ̂ he naoteins name was Flick.ATed More- 

lock and F .w .Tmbler,were Lieutendents and Gharles nhattin wss Ord

erly Sergeant.And in summer of IRTS.when the Salmon were running 

uo Lookingglass Greek,A band of Warm Springs Indians of about 40 

'’’eoees were camped at the forks of Lookingglass Greek on a small 

bottom or meadow.and that Gaotain Walker with about 150 Gavelry 

came over from Walla Walla and stopped at Summerville and, picked 

up the Summerville Militia and started for the Indian camn stoo

ping about two miles from the Indian camp,where they camped for 

Dinner. Then the Captain sent the Summerville Militia, of about 

60 men and about 30 Volunteers from Elgin or what was then called e 

Eish '’’rar and Indian Valley,around above the Indian ^amo through, 

the Indians horses of about 3G0 head,grazing on a flatabove the

—
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Indian Camp,to a certain place to where they were to lay in wait, 

and not fire a shot.till they hear^ the Captain shoot.while they 

were laying in wait,an Indian came al*ng,carrying a rope to catch 

a horse.All innocentof any Soldiers having them sorrounded. As. 

they were peaceful Indians camped thereto catch and dry Salmon 

for winter use..Each man had his gun on the Indian and whispered 

not to shoot.But Asa Shores got the Puckager and in his exci+ement 

pulled the trigger of his gun.'T’he Indian taken by surprise,threw 

up his hands and stood erect and said he was not on the Warpath in 

good English.The Indians at camp,ran and jumped on logs and rooks 

to see what the trouble was.^hen Captain Walker and his men who 

had sorrounded the camp,fired two volleys over the camp.And all 

the Indians ran for their horses.But meeting the Summerville Mil

itia, all gave u p . '"hey had many tons of dried Salmon. ̂ hen ^aotain 

Walker had the Indians all pack up.Hammack said it was a pitiful 

sight.As the SOuaws would pack awhile,then sit down and cry as 

though their hearts would brake.After all was packed,Captain Walker 

took them all to the Warm Springs Reservation with all theirHorses 

and rrovisions.Hammaok said,the Volunteers wanted to keep most of 

the Indian horses,claiming they were their Booty.But the Captain 

would not stand fot it.at all.

Asa Shores father was an old Army Surgeon,and practiced medicine 

5 Or s fe^rs at Summerville,traveling over the whole country horse

back . wherever he was sent for.And would gowhen he knew the patient 

could not pay him.His- wife was a very dark complexioned woman and 

had very thick lips.

Fish Hook Jim,a Walla Walla Indian over TOO years olda Subchief 
and Medicine man,told Ceorge Stevebson Forest Banger on the Wenaha 

Vorest in 1940,that his father and Crand father told him that there



had bean many battles fodght between the Nez Pences,Snakes and Sho

shone ,against the Walla Wallas for possession of *hese Meadows, 

for the Fish,Hamas and game in theq^Put the Wallas came out vio- 

t orious
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN(Union County)

Named for it being a Lookout for the Indians in the early days. 

This Mountain was claimed by the Walla Walla Tribe of Indians,of ' 

which Old Bones was the Chief.(See Bone Springs,etc.)Old Bones said 

many years ago,his Indians used this Mountain for a Lookoutwhen 

in war with other tribes.Also around which his tribe ranged +heir 

horses.Information from W .F .Brock.See prock Meadows.)

LOOKOUT CREEK.

Empties into Snake River.Named by Nate and James ^ryon who slid 

their Pack Horses off the ridge into this canyon.One had to be 

very careful when going over this trailwith rack horses, especially 

if they were tailed together and the ground frozen.And when they 

got to a certain place on it,They would always say.Now Look out. 

LONG LAKE.

Named by CL HartshornfSee Hartshorn Butte)in IB95.,for the length 

of over one mile.Hartshorn had the first sheep in this vicinity 

of the Lake,And established his csmn on the bank,while on the 
summer range.

LOG CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Named for some logs Iving across the trail 

at the crossing which were hard to get over or around with Pack 
Horses.

LONE PIN* CANVON.

Empties into 'Frail Creek^on South side.This is a dry canyon 

cent a s all spring about half way up it.
ex-
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Named so for a large scrubby pine tree that grew out of a cliff on 

the West sideabout half way uo the ridge or mountain.In the winter 

of I884-5the snow fell in the canyons nearAy rfcwo feet deer,and 16 

head of J.8.Horners horses not being used to the rough canyon

country started on tonto Horner Ridge.And got on the ridge between 

Buckhorn Ridge and this ridge ,which was very steep and got strande 

there. And Jack Johnson,Ben Johnson,Waldo Oha.se ,H. Canfield and A.B. 

Findley,helped Horner tramp a trail to the bottom of the canyon 

from where the horses were.thinking they would follow the trail down 

and after the men got above them,mostly being wild,did not follow 

the trail down, and all slid about one fourth of a mile ,cript>ling 

several and killing one. (See Oamt) Creek,etc.)

LOOKING GLASS Gulch.

Fmpties into Grouse Creek.Named so for finding a small Looking

Grass or Mirror about two miles down from Snoon Soring.the road 

went down a little ways from Sooon Soring.A Sheeo Camo lenders 

Pack horse got scared and began bucking and bucked every thing off 

among which was a small Looking Glass,which fell among the rocks 

and did not break.This was the same horse that scattered some 

sooons at sooon Soring.(See Sooon Soring)

LOST PR AIR IF , , And Flora , PANARIS17’, A ^ O , and APPLFtOfl POS^ OFFiovq 

Lost Prairie is situated between Courtney Creek,Fast tanvon,

Joseph Creek and Grand Ronde River.

Named for A.C.Smith and the men that were with him in IStC.^hey 

were following a band of renegade Indians,who had stolen some Ho

rses,and followed them to this section of the country,where the 

horses tracks seemed to fade out.And they couldnt follow the track 

any farther.^he grass was heavy and they called it Lost Prairie. 

Smith said they lost the tracks completly,on account of the heavy

grass.



Following- is an account of the first settlement of Lost Prairie Dis

tricts given by Fdw»rd Renfrew.Among the first settlers there.

Lost Prairie was permanently settled in November 1883.by George 

Allen and son James.who moved there from the Grand Ronde Valley 

locating on the place now owned by Jack Cole.

About the first of JanueryIBR4,Laz Wright and James Alford and 

wife and two small children,started from Lower Cove in Grand Ro

nde Valley in a sled.Determined to reach the Lost Prairie country 

.Arriving in Wallowa Valley,they found about two feet of snow and 

they decided to leave Mrs.Alford and childrem there with some fr

iends ;and press on.They had two Mules and three horses,one being a 
saddle horse .And by the time they reached Mud Creek or Flat,they ran 

into fived feet of snow and their stock was nearly exhausted.from 

floundering through snow all day.As they were themselves.Here 

they found Jack Greeg and myself,building a cabin and camped with 

us.As I intended taking a Homestead here also with Greeg,and they 

decided to heir us finish the cabin and then to bring Mrs.Alford 

and the children that far.Until the road could be broken through 

the snow to Lost Prairie.Then us three made the tripthrough on 

long Snow Shoes to see of the snow continued as deep all the way.

We were out a part of two days and two nights without any mark

ings to follow,and arrived at Mr.Allens cabin about 5 p.m.Jan.9th, 

1884.Mr.Wright had been in the previous summer and laid a founda

tion on a claim and on Jan.IOth,I staked out a claim.

At this time,there was no snow in the canyons,and new grass wes 

eight inches high and no snow on the Prairie,except on the North 

slopes.We stayed with Mr.Allen two days,and helped him kill and 

packin three Deer and started back to report unfavfavorably for 

the trip.At Red Fir Springs the snow w*s about two feet deep and 

continued about the same to the top of the Lost Prairie Hill.On 

our arrival back to the cabinwhere we had left Alford we found



he had the road broken as far as Hide-a-way Soring.Working as far

as he could and returning to the cabin at night. And he was determi-
we

ned to go on.And getting his family,ragged up we rigged up the 
sled and the latter nart of Jan.we all started except Greeg,who 

stayed at the ^abin.After being out a couple of days,we were over

taken by Lorenzo Ba.con and Harvey Wells who was on their way to 

Lost Prairie.But they deciced it was too slow travwling and turned 

back and went down the Imnaha and Snake Piver to mouth of Grand Honda 

then up to Mr.Hansens ,where they remained till about the first of 

March.^hen came on up to the Prairie where Mr.Bacon also located, 

and Mr.Wells also located on what is now Buford Hidge.lt was a littb 

discouraging to us when Bacon and Wells turned back,but we kept 

on,going as far as we could in a day.then turning our horses loose 

on the breaks of Davis and Joseph Greeks canyons to graze at night 

In the vicinity of Sled Springs we decided to abandon the sled,as t 

the snow was very deep in Places,and used a Souaw Sled.which was 

made by placing long polesthrough the loops in our harness,letting 

the ends drag and lashing cross poles to the poles behind the 

horse.This way,we only had one trail to break,as with the sled,we 

had two.And left the sled which how it became to be named Sled 

Springs.William Alford,now living at ^hicOjthis County,was then 

about four years of age.He w»s tied on top of the pack which we 

put on top of the SPuaw Sled and was taken in that way.Mrs.Alford 

rode a saddle horse and carried the baby,How,Mrs.Richard Warnock
of this county.so
The snow was deep in places as to drag Mrs.Alford from her horse

many times.Three men took turbs going ahead leading a horse as one

would fag,we would put a fresh horse in the le»d and the tired one

behind.As the sun was going down on the seventh day after leaving

Mud Prairie or Flat,we stopped in an open glade later called John- 
sonMeadows,



Where Flora is now located.And ate our last meal of that evehtful trio 

which consisted of sugar straight.All other orovisions had given o 

out.We arrived at Mr.Allenscabin that~night at 11-30.Being Feb.4th, 
and we all lived in a 14 X 16 cabin till March 1st.when each moved 

on his own claim.^here were eight of us that wintered together 

in the Allen cabin.The soring ofIRR4,brought two more settlers 

Mary Renfrew,my Mother and Rebeca Judy.Who later became Mrs.Laze- 

rous Wrigatlfin October of the same year James Fleet &0 mated,and la 

later in the season moved his family on his Homestead.

The soring? of IRR5 ,Mrs. Ooon of Asotin nounty,Washington,and Ch

ildren ,G.M.Cannon,Mrs.A1 Redrew,Jack Miller and Lorenzo Paeons 

oarents and brother moved in.And in the fall,of 1885,Dr.F.M.Mason 

and family moved in.from the Oove to this olace.And it was at Mr. 

Masons homethe first social gathering,a dance in the early of Dec- 

emberIBR5,was given on Sunday night.Robert Wright,(Half brother 

of Lazerous Wright)a Violinist,was in from Brand Ronde and had 

his Violin with him.It began to storm,and he,fearing the snow would 

fall so deep on the Mountainthat he would have trouble getting back 

he decided to start Monday.So a party was got up for Sunday night 

Every body in the Prairie was present,Except R.H.Paeon who was aff
licted with rheumatism,and unable to attend. Every body danced.,young 

and old, some in shirt sleeves,others in Sum Boots and Berman socks 

danced till daylight,and needless to sayevery one enjoyed himself.

A Pooling place was established in Lost Prairie in spring of 

IRB6 ,and the first election was held in June that year.. In IBS'? 

a Post Office was established,Tailed Lost Prairie Post Office,with 

Ryan H.psker Postmaster.The mail was supplied from *evee Borings 

Post Off ice,which was situated about eight miles North of where Ente- 

erprise was located later. And Mr. Bacon made the first trio on hor»<. 

back once a week without any pay,for a term of six months*before



this Post Office was established,Lostine was our Post Office.In

the winter of I8 8 R-8 ,the first school district was organized,and ho

holds the number of 1 0 . there being onfty 9 other districts in the

Wallowa Country.Miss Myra Stanley,now Mrs 0.M.Cannon,was the first

teacher and bears the honor of the Pioneer instructor of the Worth

end of Wallowa County.

Edward Retafrow,took the first Mowing Machine into the Lost Prairi

country.the Summer if 1884 and cut a lot of wild hay and stacked,about

80 tons altogether that season.He sold Mr.Rleet one stackto feed

his stock the following winter. He also made the first lumber in

the Lost Prairie country,with a Whit) 8 aw which he constructed and

used the first lumber to finish his Mothers cabin.

Mr and Mrs James Fleet moved into the Lost Prairie country,Oct-

I5th,1884,with their family of three little girls.Namely,May,Amy

and Artie.coming from Ashfork,Arizona that fall.where he had been

freighting .Having two wagons and six horses.lt took him three

days to make the trio from Wallowa Valley.As he had to cut trees

from across the trail and make road in some places.Arriving at

the Prairie near the oresent site of Flora,he selected a Homestead
and set uo his tent and immediately,began getting out a set of

logs for a cabin.When he had them all on the site,Edward Renfrew,

Ceorge Allen,Lazerous Wright and others,helped him raise the cabin

After it was raised,he moved his family into the enclosure using

the tent for a covering for part of it,and hung blankets and

Quilts around the wall to keen out the wind and snow.Building

their camp fire in the middle of the cabin,and soon had a Fir-
sawed

eplace up.He then cut a tree and it into cuts for Shakes 

rolling them into the enclosure,where he split them into bolts*Ma
and made most of the Shakes by firelight.at night.Fortunately 

the weather was reasonably good.And by Christmas he had the 

roof on and most all the cracks chinked and daubbed.^he daubb-



ing froze in place making the cabin ouite warm and comfortable 

He wintered this winter on the dirt floor,with a blanket for a 

door. He said he had no sickness at all-in his family. They had no 

mail or reading matter except a few old books and their Pible.

The latter,he and his wife read to the children every night by 

the light from Pitch wood.And Mrs.Fleet taught the children reg- 

ulairly from the Primer. Themr fourth daughterBertha. V.Fleet was 

born in this cabin,April I9th,IPR8.Being the first White child 

born in the Lost Prairie Country.

Mr. Fleet brought the first family into the Lost Prairie country. 

Their youngest child,James William Fleet,was also born in the same 

C8 bin March 18th,IB90.And when grown,he bought the old Homestead 

from his parents who on account of their health moved to Modesto 

California,where Mr.Fleet died.Later,Mrs.Fleet while on a visit 

to the Old home died August 1993.And her remains were taken 

to Modesto and buried beside her Husband 

When about II years old,Mr.Fleet ran away from home which was in 

Pn^land and enlisted in the British Army as a Midshipman 

serving IB years. Duriner this time he was on the M8 nO'War,the Oorgon 

PatrooTing the African Coast to prevent the traffic in slaves.

In 1979,he left the shin at Pan Prancisco,California,and with 

a friend made his way up the coast to Astoria Oregon.Coming from 

there to Portland,Oregon,where he and his friend,went a foot over 

the Willamette Valey.And from there,drifted to the mines near 

Feirview,Id«ho.Where he worked as a n exnert Maohinist.And was the 

only man in the camp that could splice Cables.^or which he rece

ived $5 . 0 0  for each splice.^here he met Miss Mary Hayden who was 

on a trip with her fatherW.TJ.Hayden who lived at the Cove,Oregon 

where he farmed and raised Hogs,hauling the Paeon and Lard to the 

Idaho Mines.And the couple were married at Summerville,Oregon,Oct

ober 8th,I8C4.

>



The first Government Contract to carry mail to the above Office,w«s 

let to George Crazier.̂ his route was from Enterprise to Anatone Wash

ington. Henry Sorague and Joe ^razier, carried the mail over this 

route for George Frazier.

The first election notices to Lost Prairie,was sent to Moses 

Austin in soring of IFHR.by L.J.Rouse and J.P.Gardner of vnter- 

priseby J .H.Horner.who delivered them to Austin at his cabin 

The first wedding in this District ,w=<s the marriage ofMiss 

Hebeo^a Judy, and Lazerous Wright. T’he whole settlement turned out 

and gave them a grand recent ion.Young and old,took Cow Bells^in 

Pans and any thing they had to make a noise with.which echoed 

for miles around.
Dr.Frank M.Mason was the first Doctor in this district,and the 

second to bring a, family in. He w ps also the first Dr. in the 

Cove,Oregon.He had four children when he moved to the Prairie 

and in November their fifth child was born.Naming her Amy.She 

was the second White child born in the Lost Prairie country.La

ter, there were three more born, '"he names of all were,bertha,

Maud,Frank,Linsev,Amy,George,Herman andAlma.^he two latter,were t

twins.Dr.Mason sold his Homestead to T.H.paker in about 1 9 0 0  end
G

died at Elgin,Oregon,June 5th,IGWI.The Dr.practiced medicine all

I

the time he lived at the Prairie

When the Dr. first came, they stopped at Fleets, they havibg b=e 
been early day neighbors in the Cove,and Mrs.Fleet prepared a

good dinner for them.And having no fruit or berries growing at 

that time,she went out and gathered ^Ider Ferries and made Pies 

and told +he Mason children to just eat all they wanted.When 

these children were grown,they said they never forgot how good 
them Elder Pies tasted.

In IR7 4 ,the Dr.Married Amy at Union,Oregon.She
was born at Chaw,Kansas.Coming to Oregon in IB70.And died at

>



i gras!
Marcola, Oregon. April 7th,I9R9.Aged 71 years..She was ciuite a frontier

a
woman. A good horseback rider and daring. A crack shot with a. rifle 

and keot the family supplied with m̂ ft.t.At one time her and Mrs.Pleet 

were out riding and Mrs.Mason stconed her horse,jumped off and 

ran after a Rattlesnake and killed it.As they were Quite numer

ous there in early days.And in pulling off the rattles remarked 

to Mrs.Fleet,aint they coldV And Mrs.Fl°et said I dont know.I 

wouldnt touch one for any thing.

Dr.Mason w*s one of the early day Justice of the Peace,and was 

called on to tell what consti tuded a lawful fence.And being wit

hout Statutory law on the subject,and replying in his own Qua

int humer, said. Any fence, that Son Nicoson could not step over,

Ren Worstell could not break down in climbing over and Jack Mil

ler could not crpwl through was a lawful fence.All residents of 
Lost Prairie.

"FLORA .The oresent site, of PI ora was first called Johnson Meadow 

for Prank S.Johnson.Who took a Homestead on the Meadows in IQRB.

And A .L .Orinstead(See Troy)purchased R0 acres of Johnson and 

laid out the ^ownsite of Plor« which was surveyed and platted in 

and built the first house on the Piers ^ownsite also built 

the first Blacksmith Shop.Johnson said the place was named Flora 

in about IB89 by J.0.Bunch,J .F.Bingaman.The latter a brother-in-law 

of Mr.A.D.Buzzard and himself,for the flowers that grew there, 

the name was suggested by J.O.Bunch.And other names suggested,were 

Glendale and Pine Ridge.At this time when the name of Plora was 

selected,J.G .Punch said,this will please Mr.Buzzard as his little 

daughters name was Flora.^he Office was established in about IB90 

A.D.Buzzard s»id he had already called the Post Office Flora 

for his little daughter Flora.As it was first kept at his place 
in the edge of the meadows and. he w^s the first Post Master.Later 

Johnson gave a Lot and the Office w»s moved there.

>
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Virginia,March I6th,TB54.His parents moved from there to Monroe

County,Iowa in ICC'7.. And while there ,Mr. Blizzard married Lousia Guz-

annah Binga man.Feb.3rd,IBBS.And with two small children,Flora and

Walter,came to Oregon in Jan.TBBB.Locating in Grand ponde Valley

and after two years moved to the plora District .Where he Homestead

William and Newman McCall ,comine* with him with ^heir families,where

they helped one another build their Log ^abins.Mr.Buzzard ke^+ the

P.O.In hid home where also church services were conducted.When the

Methodist Church was built,he was a -prime mover in the project,

and was aooointed first Trustee ,and was elected Trustee for life.

For many ve^rs he conducted the funerals there.And was emergency
Paralysis

Doctor and Dentist. In IBP 5, he had a stoke ofPPaai^e^s and moved 

away.And died of Pnuemonia at Worth Bend,Coos County Washington 

April 20th,1931 aged c? years.

It was said very little was known of A.L.Grinstead.The settlers

said he was a very kind and inofencive man,oast middle age and

very deaf.He was married and brought his wife with him to the plora

country But +hev separated. And after a few years he left plora ,g*.

going Fast where he died.Mrs.Grinsteed was a Nurse and started a

Hospital at FIora,but did not run it very long.

Moses Austin wan a very joviel and conjeniel man,and peddled

different kinds of medicine.One of which he called Native Herbs

Mascara)which was very effective: if one took an oversose. And he 
MOSFD

was named QUICK B^FP.Bo a young lady came up from California to 

visit her Cousins around Flora.And they gave a dance for her,and 

of course she knew all of the latest dances and steps.Which he/co

untry Cousins didnt.And they thought she was trying to show off. 

and one of her cousins called her aside and told her,if she didnt 

Quit beins: so frisky,and trving to show off,the people there would 

say she had the Moses Quick step.And she asked if that w^s a diseas

A.D,Buzzard was born at ^horney Creek,Pocahontas County,West



they had in their country. And she was told of Austins Active Herbs 

and that when any one came into this cart of the country,and acted 

too friskey they were called Mose Quiek Step.

At the first General election in early May, 1894,George S.Craig,

J.A.French and J.A.Burleigh ,were running for Office on the Porul-
ist Ticket.And were on their wav to the Lost Prairie country to leo-

tioneer.Having arreinged their Platform for the pension,with a soe-
in

cial Souirrel Plank in it.flfiich if elected,they would pledge them

selves to do all in their power to have the bounty exterminate all 

the SouireIs in the Flora country.But after getting into the Lost 

Prairie Bistriot. aways,Oraig spoke up and said. Dad Gummlt boys, 
there aint a Dar Gumed squirrel in this country.We will have to 

change that ol»nkin our Platform.Bo they got off their hordes 

sat down on a log and fixed up a different rlank^Bee Bwamo Creek 
for fore rart of May TB94.fFhe acuirrels were so numerous in the 

,that a Candidate was almost compelled to pledge himself to do 

something to exterminate the squirrels.But the Lost Prairie cou

ntry for some reason,supposedly the Rattlesnakes,was very clear 

of squirrels.

braig often said afterwards,that he was defeated in this ele

ctions,for the reason the people sprung the Pinto Horse,Old Pull 

and 40 foot Lasso on him,before he could be elected.

Harry H.Baker was the first Photographer in the Lost Prairie 

District.Moving to Tnterorisein the '90s,where he opened up a Studio 
He was a brother of W.H.Paker the merchant there in FIora.Hugh b. 

Davis was the second Photographer,he moving to Enterprise and ope

rated a Studio,After the Flora Journal was suspended by his wife 

Edith Davis.
-ap»

Tom Hitt and two associates had the first store in ^lora."heir bu
ilding was a Community Building,with an upper story for a dance Hall
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built
which burned down about IB95.Joe Landers end associates out uo the 

second Saw Mill in the Flora District before the store was built 

Another earlv day Justice of the £eace,was Oliver parnes.Wh had 

a case come before himin which Howard Oovle^See Wild Oat ^reek) 

was uo for shooting at Gus Oannon.And Barnes sentenced Oovle to 

three years in the State Penitentiary at Walla Walla Washington 

although the shooting was done in Oregon. And on beintr told by W.O. 

Wilson that he could only bind Ooyle over to aooear before the 

Grand Jury at Rnterorise.And ^rnes aaid if that w^s all the au

thority he had,he would have nothing more to do with thecase and 

turned Ooyle loose.

Mrs.J.D.Robinson ran the first Hotel at Flora,buying the build

ing from A.L.Orinstead.

^he second funeral was that of William Atterbury.Whe settlers 

made a Oof fin of boardsf rom Dan Ralls Manger, and his Mother rimed.

uo her velvet dress to tack around the Ooffin.Harlow ^homas and 

W.O.Wilson made the Ooffin.W.0 .Wilsons son Percy Wilson w?s the

first oerson buried in the Lost Prairie District

Among the early day teachers of the Lost Prarie Oountry,besides 

Myra Stanley,mentioned above,Was miss May V.Rleet who taught her 

first term at the Buttes.(See Hayden Butte)before she was 17 year? 

old in IS92.George M.Hendrickson,then Oounty School Sup.,compli

mented her through the Oounty newspaper at the time,in her succ

ess ful teaching.After which she taught in many districts over tie 

county.She married Ohsrles Whitmore^of Buford RidgefSee Buford 

Ridge)and they moved, to Modesto California,where she was soon 

elected,as a member of the Modesto School Board,which included Mo

desto Junior Oollege with an enrollment of about 7O0 Students 

besides the Modesto High School of 1450 pupils and the elementery 

school of about 5000.Amy Fleet,Minnie and Maud Day,Grace and Alice 

Wilson,Lida Ralls,Lillie and Nellie peach,Hugh Davis,and Geore*e

>
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Oscar Oliver,who studied for the Ministry,and became a Minister of •»-. t 

the Methodist F-piscooal Church and was also connected with theWill- 

amette University in that capacity.Ma* Wilson and his father W.C.wilsftA 

W.C.Wilson was later elected bounty Commissioner of Wallowa County.

J.C.Conley who was later elected County Sun.and continued to be 

elected for 23 years.He had married Grace Wilson and she was his deputy 

through this time.these teachers went through many hardships in 

getting their education.And after they received theit Certificate 

to teach,and got a school,they packed their belongings in a flour 

s*ck or old hand grin,got on their ponies bareback as some had neve 

had monev enough to buy a Side Saddle,, and were off to the Buttes 

Divide,Snake River or Imnaha to teach their first term of three 

months,at about tso.QO per month and boarded with some near settler 

to the school.Some helping do chores and housework for their board.

Alva Cray published the first newsoaper^in Flora,called the ^lors 

Journal,in late '90s,which he sold to Arthur Bishop.And Bishop sold

it to Hugh Davis.And he sold it to Mrs.Fffie P.Skaggs.(See Day Ridg 
who turned it over to her daughter Fdith (Stagg®)^8Vis who disc
ontinued +he publication.And Sep.onth,I9I7and announced the follo-

?  ,0 b ̂
-g. :

> { I ^HF FLORA JOURNAL

r: Independent newspaper

Published every Friday Morning

I
Fntered at the Post Office at ^lora,Oregon as second-class matter.

SITBSC^TP^TOivy ppjfpr 

#1 . 0 0  per year.

The Journal dies with this issue.Since Nov.4th,IB99,It has been 

sending out the Worth Fp̂ J successes ,failures , joys , sorrows and ot-

Fdithf SFagcrg) Davis.

her happenings of interest in a conscientious manner to its patrons.

Six publishers have had posession of the print shop during this 
t ime



Ht hPR hpd its uns and downs-perhar>8 more downs than uns.Pindlv 

words hpve been as fertile soots in the desert..Patronage has been 

appreciated.We sincerely thank all th*ee who have stood by us thr

ough adversity as well as prosperity but the income has not been 

sufficient.for the last few months to cover the added cost of mati-

V

erials,and leave anything for the Journal oeoole to eat.Oonsecuently 

this demise.Phere-fore wishing you well. Good bye.

£  yk «* The Pub 1 i she r .

Mrs.Pffie Skaggs was considered the Poet Laurate of nra 1.1 owa County 

and has wttren a small volume of Poems.Following is a choice sele

ction .As she lived on a Homested on the breaks overlooking the

brand ^onde Piver.in the '90s.
mpp OLD ORARTPE POHDP. 

orA BACHLORS BPS* love
By Pffie ^Martin Skaggs.

_ ~~ h3iuctj.;db—S
"7 ~ - - - — aeiecuon.As she lived on a Homestead on the breaks overlooking the C-rand Ronde River.

THE OLD GRAND ROHDE, 
or

A BACHELORS BEST LOVE.
By Effie Martin Skaggs.

Ky wild,vagrant tho’ts insistently fly 
To A cabin home,sentry hills near by,
And sunny slopes that with art can safe vie,

On the shores of the mad Grand Rohde.

7n summer these slopes are flower flecked green, 
hile thru winter,soft browns mostly are seen.
The river shows over A silv’ry sheen.

The babling,gay,rushing Grand Ronde.

A rough mountain range,as said,is quite nigh,
Its peaks push up into ethery sky,
Piercing clouds as they*re hurrying by.
Prom over the jolly Grand Ronde.

These scenes v/ere once mine and I love them well.
E»n the homely cot in that little dell.
Rath charms which Old Time can never dispel.
While yet leaps the laughing Grand Ronde.

4*SS»
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Ny cabin was little, homely arid old,
While the pirate winds were,sometimes,quite hold 
But their well built walls resisted the cold,
While I lived on the old Grand .Ronde.

By rod and rifle I’d hang on the wall,
I wrote,worked and dreamed and was lord of all.
By good dog came alwayd at beck and call,
And we^d watch the dancing Grand Ronde.
Are you whisp’ring secrets to grotesque gnomes,
As you brush the walls of their hidden homes, 
’Neath those rough,gray spires,Dame Natures domes, 
Dear murm’ring and dancing Grand Ronde.
You must have a mission,you hurry so,
O’er rocks and pebbles,as onward you go,
Toward the wide ocean,our pride and woe,
You rippling and gurgling Grand Ronde.

Fy wild, vagrants tho’ts insis’ently fly,
To a cabin home,sentry hills near by.
And sunny slopes that with art can safe vie.
On the shores of the mad Grand Ronde.

Following is an article from thShWal$GW8ri®hief talncof1 Sec.2?th,IR88. 

which was oossibly the second trouble between stockmen in Wallowa 

Valley between White,men.(See Tmnaha for first range war with Indians

Fd.Chieftain.-I see in your last issue,that one of the Lost Prair- 

ieites had informed you that the trouble about stock from the Vel

iev ranging in there,was all a humbug.And that tere was more talk out 

here than there was in Lost Prairie and Paradise.Now Mr.Editor I 

will endeavor to give you a few facts in the case.As I am one of 

several who have stock in that country.Right here ,I will cony a 
Notice that I received.

and Paradise, A resolution was adonted appointing a .Committee of

The Lost Prairie trouble

Enterprise,Dec.I^thjTRPR.

t "LIn." n.r;~ Nov. 10th, 1888

Mr.Lims Courtney.Sir.«At a meeting of the Citizens of Lost Prairie



five to respectively reouest yô i to remove the stock in which you 

are interested now running at large within the following described 

boundaries.Beginning at a. point on—Orand Ronde River due west of 

Courtney R a M n , Whence down Grand Ronde River to mouth of Joseph Rree 

thence up Joseph Greek, to a point due East of Courtney Vabin,thence 

due West to the Grand Ronde River at place of beginning.And hereafte 

keep out of said limits.We the undersigned Committee do hereby 

notify you.
R.E.Whitmore 

Jas.Fleet.
W.C.Twaddle 
Lorenzo Paeon 
O.P .Rarnes.

Now,Mr.Editor.you can see that this talk has gone far enoughto be 

reduced to writing.What are the people of Wallowa Countv coming 

to when those of one section can organize and drive from Govern

ment land as they did on the night of the meeting when the above 

notice was issued.A fact that I can prove.These are stubborn facts

but I wish to say a few words more.This organization adjourned,to
the its

meet three weeks from iww time of f&e first meeting to hear reports 

to hear reports and still carry outtheir unlawful deeds.Go your 

unworthv Servant made it a point to be there and hear what this 

sentence would be for not obeying the command given by these men 

^hev seemed to be somewhat amused at the presence of myself and 

the Sheriff,who was over there for the purpose of collecting some 

delinquent taxes.^he chairman called for the minutes of the prev- 

ous meeting,but the Secetarv did not think it wisdom to read them 

in the ursence of the Sheriff.So he only read the clause calling 

for the report of the above named Committee.And as I was there 
they called on me to report.I refused to obey their order.So the 

Chairman was instructed appoint a secret Committee, And a secret 

place for meeting.And then they adjourned.
P.L.Courtney.



(See Courtney and Shovel Creeks for trouble beteen sheen and cattle

men)The first range trouble was in Wallowa County,was between 

Whites ®nd Indians.(See Tmnaha)

Ceorge Frazier,Father of above,was Certain of Territorial 

Volunteers of Idaho.Organized for the protection of the Community 

at the ^ort at Weiser,Idaho.called Fort Sriinter.Which was built 

around the frame School House.This Fort was a Stokade.And was buil 

in 1877.General 0.0.Howard camped on the hazier ranch at this pl

ace,and gave instructions to the Militia Company organized in that

District.

0.0.Clark and W.H.Baker had the first store in Tiora,whi~h they 

opened Dec.74th,I897.

The first Bank was the Tiora State Bank. Which was incoroerated Arril

20th,1914.By F.Bichman,Edward Renfrew,W.J.Beach,Albert Wilson,

and A.L.Oosh.the Directors were 0.C.Clark,F.Richman,W.H.Baker,

Presidents,E.Richman,Vice President and A.L.Gosh,Cashier.It

suspended business under voluntary li nidation in good condition 
Donald Baker was

in Jan.I928^The first depositor .Son of W.H.Baker.

Moses Austin (Moses Quick Step Austin)died at Flora Friday Morn

ing ,August 72nd,1913.He was born in Rochester,Hew York Feb.PIst,c;
1835.He was married to Mary Haymaker,at Mendon,Illinois,June W5th, 

1859.There were two children from this union,Lincoln and ti^nence 

His wife died Hov.IIth,I8S9.At Enterprise Missouri.And July 75th, 

1870,he married Fannie A.Hester,at Brookfield,Missouri.He enlisted 

at the beginning of the Civil War and served till honorably disc

harged in 1885. And was a member of 7aT)ta in H. Stanley. And member 

of C.A.T.Post of this place,since it was organized.He came to Ore

gon in 1882.First settling at the Cove and from there to Summer

ville,moving to the Flora country in 1886,where he Homesteaded.



two Homesteaders met for the first time in Lost Prairie while hun

ting* their horses ,and after greeting* oneanother and ennui red about 

their respective horses, one asked "Mae other,what his name was.

And he said,Buzzard. And the other daid,Well. they must have run 

out of names where you came from.Then Buzzard asked him what his, 

name was.And he said Potts.And Buzzard said Well.I have known of 

Potts causing the death of -ayuses.^hey must have been scarce of 

names where you,came from.

In later ye^rs Dr.E.W.BarnesfSee Armin,Enterprise,etc.)came 

into the plora country and the settlers built a house which they 

deeded to him as an inducement to settle there.and practice med

icine. Which he did. He also being a phristain Minister,helped org- 

anize the first "hristain Church in plora.,

When the Methodists built their neat substantial Ohurch,they 

dedicated it in the soring of peb.5th,TS9P.Their first Pastorwas 

Rev.W.E.Armsfield.

When Dr.Barnes first came to Wallowa Valiev,he only had a 

permit to practice Medicine.Rut when he was elected to the Legis

lature,from Wallowa nounty in '90s,which was the second election 

in the county,He and A. W. (Iowan tied. Which necessated a special 

election,at which Barnes won by a. majority of BP votes.lt was 

claimed that when he went to this term of Legislature,he traded 

a vote for his Doctors Diploma.He got the bill through to prevent 

Hogs running at large in Wallowa Dountv,the neighbors hogs ran at 

large and were getting into every thing.Especially one mans hogs 

that lived near the School House.And when William Anderson,(Not 

the William Anderson that taught first school in IS74.)was tea

ching in early ’QOg^he complained to parnes.Telling him,that act

ually the hogs slipped in the Ante poom and ate the childrens



lunch out of their lunch rails.And insisted that something be done

about hop's running at large. And Barnes made a note of it and took jfc 

it ut> at the next meeting of the Legislature.
It was said that Mrs.Skaggs,was the first to use the name "North

^nd" for the Lost Prairie country when she was editing the Elora 

Journal.And some of the settlers became very indignant at the expr

ession.While others said they would rather be at the North end +han 

the South end of the county.While others thought it a very armroiate 

way to designate the country.Which included the whole Lost Prairie

Di strict. i
The first Celebration and Picnic at the orening of the ^lora Highway 

was TuesdayJune IPth,I9PB.^his Celebration was in honor of the 

linking of the valley and North End country,by a modern Highway

L.E.Jordan was Chairman of the day. 

PARADISE and POB^ OFFICE.

Named for a remark Sam Wade,Pres Halley,and William Masterson 

made on their return from that District in about OctoberlBCR.Having 

went out there to look for winter rang efor cattle.Wade said they 

followed the old Indian Trail out and after looking over the range 

they cameed at a soring.And he laid down to get a drink,and when 

raising uo,he noticed A.C.Smiths name carved on an Alder tree that

grew over the soring.(Smith must have carved his name on this 

tree while hunting the horses there year before,that he thought 

Indians had stolen, menti oned above, when he named it Lost Prairie) 

Bo the next morning they started for the Valley.And on arriving 

they told the settlers they had found a regular Paradise for cattle, 

as the p*rass was waist high and olenty of it. Bo the settlers all

gathered uo their stock of about 1 0 0 0  head,and in the latter rart
m

of November,that same fa 11,they drove them out.whose who heIred 

take the cattle out,besides the above,were John Bowman,John McOub- 

bin,Giles Laughlin,Aaron and Bam Wade,and Ed Burber.On arriving

>



tjhey turned the cattle on the range and established a camo.And

all came back to the valley,except John Bowman and Surber. 

who stayed to look after cne cattle.weatherwwssffine and errass 

so good,that the cattle soon got settled down to the range.And 

Bowman and Surber concluded to go to the valley and soend Christ!® 

and take in the dance at Lostine,and come back with some more sunn- 

lies for the winter.And after Christmas they went back out and fo

und it had snowed till it was too deen to ride and they had to hunt 

the cattle a foot.As they were scattered all over the country and 

in the canyons.And when the cattle were gathered in the soring,

they found they had lost over BOO head.Several years after,when 

the country began to settle un,The settlers said they found B and 

1 0  in one pile in many nlaces where the cattle had bunched toge

ther in the deep snow and died.
Sam Wade said the reason they took the cattle out there,instead 

of the Imnaha,was,that during the late summer of IB7B,General 0.0.

Howard and his men,had burned all the grass off the Imnaha Hills 

and the Butte Country,so the Indians could not have feed for their 

horses .Saying he always hated Howard after that.As he and his hr 

brother Aaron lost over 300 head at Parasise,which was all they a 
had.

Aaron' said while on their way back with what cattle were left.He 

and Hallevsaw a bunch of deer down a canyon and Halley took +wo 

shots at them and missed.And he took the gun,and fired into the 

bunch and they scattered and ran together again.And he did this 

three times and they acted the same each time.And they went down 

and found they had killed three Does.And when dressing them,they 
each would have born^two fawns.

It has been said,that when General 0.0.Howard crossed the Brand 

Bonde River in IR7Ryon his way through the Wallowa Valley,he lost 

his bearing and came through the Paradise country and called it



Lost Prairie.And when he got uo into the Paradise country,he 

got his hearing and said.this is Paradise.Rut this is not true 

as he did not come that way at all. CRee Hansens Ferry.'!

Mrs.James Fleet said when they had been in the Lost Prairie country 

a few years,that Oliver and George Barnes and a man by name of W.o, 

twaddle camped near where the Arco School House is now and held re

vival services. And were so harrov in singing and shouting,that one 

of them said.This surely is Paradise.

John Calvin had. the first store and Post office in this, district 
in about TRBB.Which was built of logs.pie*ht at the head of Or-

eek.He said he had considerable trouble at the timein getting men
l

enough to roll the logs up for the building.After which he laid th 

the floor down loose and moved the goods from one side to the other 

till they finished it.and got the Shake roof on.Later he moved the 

store to Enterprise,Feb.I5th,I895.

W.H.Pullen built the first Raw Mill there in Paradise,about TQ04 

and sold lumber to settlers as fast as he could saw it 

the Paradise P.O.was discontinued ,Sat.Aug.I5th,1942. 

following is an advertisement from Gilhams I9R0 tOregon Guide.^aken 

from the Daily Oregonian of July P4 th,T9 EO.

WHERE T S PAPADT R17’ 

the evangilist shouted.

A brisk young man in the ?th,row,arose and sooke;"If you will re

fer to Gilhams 1 9 3 0  Oregon Guide, it is instantly located on page 

75 Wallowa County.An Auto road leads as far as Flora.the nevt eight 

miles into Paradise is unimoroved.lt has a Post Office and PR inh

abitants. Now go on with your soiel Brother.

John Galvin was appointed Notary Public for the Paradise District: 

and thinking he had authority to oerform Marriage ceremonies,Offi- 

ciated at the marriage of Walter Aoplegate and Ellen Pullen.they 

suooosing the marriage legal and regular.But when they found it



was not,They had the knot tied by a Minister. . And laughunglv said 
that a double bow Marriage Knot was more binding than any.Datherene 

Ellen(Pullen) Applegate died Set). 1st ,1936.

Walter Applegate often told of the good times they had at the dances 

and other gatherings in the early days at the North Knd,Especi

ally of the time when a couple of young fellows came to his place 

that had been working over the mountains in the harvest that sli

mmer. And he persuaded them to stay a few days and attend a dance 

that was coming off near there.Saving he never thought of this 

dance without scratching.As they left him a good bach of Oray- 

backs.

SOAP FLAT.

Named for the weed called Soap Weed.which grows there.This is a 

sort of a Swamoey place and gets dry in the summer season.But when 

it rains the ground gets very slick.This flat was included in the 

Homestead of William Halls.Who settled there in about IB90.

The first celebration held on this flat was July 4th,I9P4.And 

J. A.Burleigh of Enterprise was asked to come out and. deliver the 

4th,of July oration at this place.And being very strong in his 

eulogies of President Tooledge as he was a Republican,Borne one 

interupted him in his speech and asked him to tell themwhat he 

thought about the Political situation in general.And he said.I 

will answer that by telling a story.Baying there was a little 

boy about 1 0  years old,lived across the street from him at Ente

rprise,who often came over to his house and hearing so much Poli

tics at home,always began talking Politics. And one d°y when he carre 

over,! said.Well Johnnie they are all bawled up over Politics over 
there.Arent they.'/ So next time he came over,I asked him how 

they were getting along over at his home over Politics.And he said. 

Ah,they are all bawled up over there.Dads gone Republican,Bills gone



Socialist,Mama has gone dry,and the baby is wet.

An interesting incident of early Pioneer davs in the Lost 

Prairie Country,occured in Feb. IBS?.Wlrsn O.F.Whitmore and Clar

ence Austin, two young men of the community,made a trip to the valfc- 

ley on Snow Shoes for mail for all the settlement,and more espec- 

iallyTobacco.Most of the settlement being entirely out.The settle

ment had not had their mail for over three months.Whitmore and 

Austin erot as far as Fed Firf See ped Fir)sorings the first day, 

where they stayed for the night.As the snow was very deep and slow 

traveling.There they ate some of their lunch and sat around a good 

fire against a large log,till late.When they dug a nit in the deer 

snow and tried to sleep some.The next day,they reached settlement 

near Lean om Whiskey Creek,and were taken on to Lostine in a Fob 

Sled.There they learned that Wallowa Countyhad been cut off from 

Union County.The North Fnd or Lost Prairie Country had went into 

winter Quarters in Union County and came out in the snring in the 

new county of Wallowa.They made the return trir in a day and night 

,fighting their way through a drizzling rain,which softened the 

snow,and making travel almost imrossible.̂ hey reached the cabin 

of Lincoln Austin in early dawn,where they wore given the warm 

bed just vacated by Lincoln Austin and George Shirley,and slept 

the clock around

When the early settlers came into Lost Prairie or Paradise, 

they found a great many Bells on carcasses of cattle in diffe- 

rent places that had died the winter of IRfP- 9  

APPLETON POST OFFICT,

Named for Miranda Rebecca Apolegste.P .0.Fet ,Sen.I3th,I90P who 

Homesteaded the land where the P.O.was later established.She 

kept a small store in connection with the Office which she ran 

for several years. She was born in Sorinp-f ield Illinois Aoril

>
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I9th,T830.Moving from there with her parents to Missouri end 

Is ter to Kansas,where she taught several terms of school,coming 

to Wallows Valley in IBB*7 with her h?tf brother,J.8 .Applegate set

tling in the ^lora District where she lived for 35 years.And on 

account of failing health and being nearly blind,she moved to Ent

erprise where she lived several years,and deed there Tues.April 

22nd,1930.She was never married and was a very interesting and int

elligent woman.
ARCO POBt o w t o p .

Situated near the head of South prong of Souaw Canyon.Named for a 

P.O.at AR.K0E,NODAWAY,Bounty ,Missouriby Mary O.Loy,then of the 

Flora, district. Now Mary O.Bolick of Asotin Washington. She was a 

sister of Mrs.J.P.(Nellie)Averil.(See Roberts But+e)Perry Loy,her 

husband,was a watch and clock tinker also a tin smith and did 

work for the settlers in that line,all over the Lost Prairie cou- . 

ntry.Kail Weaver succeeded Mrs.Loy as Post Master,till the Office 

was discontinued in about 1903.^his Office was established in 

about TBB9 on the Lov Homestead.When the name was sent in,it was 

spelled the easiest wayAR^O.Rut should bsve been ARFOE.Mvra Stanley 

taught the first school in the Arco District.Which was qchocl Dist. 

#I0.vhis being the first school taught in the North End. She also 

with Effie Jack, set type for the first Wallowa Chief tain (See Joseph') 

of March 25th,1886.Which was her first work at Typesetting.Myra St

anley was a very large woman^See Imnaha)She w»s born in Oolorado 

Jan.T5th,1870.Died at Joseph,Oregon,Deo.23nd,1934.The first school 

was built of logs and covered with shakes with no ceiling and a 

rough board floor with four half windows of four panes each.^wo 

on each side of the building.^he term was for four months,beginning 

in May,1888.There were 24 ouoils enrolled.̂ he first school board 
consisted of James Fleet, Lorenzo Pa,kon and William Holloway as Dir
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ectors,and B.Botts as Clerk, "’his school house was first built in 

center of West side of . B.Holloway Homestead,and was moved from 

the Holloway place,to the S.E.Corner cTT the James Fleet Homestead.

"’he second term was taught by W.C.Wilson in the above school house 

early in the ’90s.A mail route was established from the Wallowa ^al

ley, via the Lost Prairie country and Anatone Washington,to Lewi

ston Idaho by A.G. Smith And one of the cairriers wes George W.'&’ra-
qzier.On one of these trios from the Arco P.O.Amsn by name of Ha mi It* 

ton was carrying the mail.He was a kind of a half wit,and on his 

way to Anatone,he caught up with a girl about IP or 13 years old 

by name of Mabel Richards who was the daughter of Robert Richards^ 

Sheriff of Asotin bounty Washington and beat her to death and 

threw her into the brush by the roadside.and when she was missed, 

a posse of men went in search and found her and got the half wit 

and he confessed doing it,and said he didnt think any more of Fi

lling her than he would a snake or any thing else.And the men took 

him to Asotinf Bee Asotin Go. Sentinel)among which was William (Goyote) 

Nottingham who put +he noose around his neck and they hung him to 

a Telephone pole, "’he Arco P.O.was on the side of the ridge between
headwaters of forks of Souaw Gulch or Ganyon.Aouaw Gulch or Ganvon 
was named for a lot of Indian Sweat Aiouses on the headwaters of the

Canyon,near a swamp which was fed by many springs.And there were 

many Tepees standing there at the time of the first settlement of 

the Lost Prairie country.When the cattlemen first went to the Lost 

Prairie country,winter of IR^R-P,they built a cabin on a hill near 

a springiest of the William Rordioe place.This was the first 

cabin built by White man,in the whole Lost Prairie District.

Moses Austin mentioned above,peeled a lot of Gascare trees 

or Ghittum as it was called,bottled it up and labeled it up and
labeled it "Moses Quick Step" and sold it for50Toer bottle and 
a man came to him with a bad cough. And asked Moses if his medicin



would heln his cough and Moses said tou take a large swallow at 

bedtime,and in the morning just before Preakfast,take two swallows 

And I will guarantee you will be afraisUto Cough.

The first ^elenhone nut through to Flora,was by McTulley and Bum'* 

ble from Lostine in late '90s.And installed in W.H.Bakers Store.

O.M.heacosk took the first Radio into the Flora District.(See 

Fnternrise)And after demonstrating it,sold it to A.L.Cosh.

The first Church at Paradise,a Methodist Fnisconal Church,was 

built in T9IB.Half an acre of ground, was given bv W.C.Stra.ley and 

his wife,Pink Straley,Feb.T2th,to the M.F.Church of Paradise of 

which the Trutees were J . D.Braughton,D. C. Walls ,W.J .Beach and 

G.M.Hendrickson.(Dn the deed it was stimulated that the nrooerty 

was to be used exclusively for the worshin of Cod and benefit of 

said ChurchIn Dec.I93T,the Church w»s sold to the Paradise Neigh

borhood Club.For a Community Hall.Aug.IBth,1949,^he Paradise P.0, 

was discontinued.After over 40 years continous service.

Another early settler,was CART AFIN.Who was the Paul Bunyon of 
Wallowa County.He saiid I was making rails andwas about through 

making my 5000 a day,which I did by middle afternoon.And six Indians 

came along.and got very saucy.Saying they were going to kill me 

I had a wedge in a large rail cut and asked them to helm me get 

the cut omen,before they killed me.I was thinking hard.So T +old 

three to get hold on each side and sret hold with both hands on 

each half of the cut,and null hard while I drove the wedge in. 

and when they got a good hold,I knocked the wedge out and had 

them fast in the crack and knocked them in the heads with my Mall
i

^hey couldnt get their hands out and I scaloed them all.

He said at another time,he said he saw ID Indians coming.! had 
just shot a big Grizzly Bear,and hadnt loaded my gun yet.So I nut 

in an extra charge of oowder,tamned it go^d,And nut my Iron Ram-
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rod in,in place of bullets.They had to cross the stream on asmall 

foot log.And when they were all on,I took dead aim and nulled the 

trigger.Well,that Ramrod went clear through all ten of them,»nd 

they fell off in the stream.T ran down and fished them out and 

scalred them all.And tanned the scalos leaving the hair on and made 

me a good warm coat.

At another time,I was making rails,and climbed on a large log 

to eat my lunch. And after cutting offa large niece of Jerked Trenison 

I stuck my Bowie Knife in the log and it began to move off.! fo

und it was a monstrous Sn»ke.And T grabbed my gun,loaded it and 

followed up.When I got in my barn yard,I saw it there ,but coul- 

dnt see my old cow.But when I got closer,I saw a big swelling on 

the snake.And I knew it had swallowed my cow.Bo I slinned up and 

shot it in the head.It lashed its tail around till it broke down 

several big Pine trees.When it was nuited down,I cut into its 

Belly and found my cow had twins.And she was standing chewing her 

Cud.And the calves were sucking.and she walked out.mhen I went 

to my nearest neighbor and told him to harness upeight horses 

and bring them over as I had killed a big snake and wanted to 

drag it off in a deer gulley.When I told it to different onesthey 

just laughed. And called me Paul Bunyon.I told, them to come and 

see the snake for themselves.And the whole settlement turned out 

to see it.But it was gone.In about a week,I saw a woman coming 

across the field waving a oaoer.An article in it was headed 

"Marvelous Bgcaoe."An enormous snake was killed near Phoenix 

Arizona,which had swallowed two dow Doys on horseback.And they 

rode out through a big hole in its pelly.And I said that was the

snake I thought I ha£ killed.And they doubted my story.>
LI^TLF LAKT orLITTLP FRAZIFR LAKF.

Situated in the high MountainsKamed ^razier Lake,and is called

Little Lake. As it lies close to the main Brazier Lake.
(See Brazier Lake)



LIKE BOOTH CAHYON
989

Empties into Imnaha River.Earned for Luke Booth whose place this sprm 
creek

this spring empt ies into/From which he irrigated his orchard and 

garden as long as the water lasted.As it went dry in late summer.

Records show that the name of Booth is written with an E at end of 

the name. Though Captain William Booth, a brother* Signed the Cove Mu fe 

Roll,both leaving the E,off.(See Cove)Luke Booth’s wife Maggie Kensal 

Booth,died on this place and was the first White person buried in the 

Imnaha Cemetary.Booth came to Wallowa Valley and Imnaha,in 1 8 8 2 .And 

to the Cove with his parentsin 1 8 7 0 .

Along in the ’90s,Booth took a load of white Pearman Apples in 50/ 

boxes and unloades them at Will Wurzweilers store and taking Wurzweile 

Bulleti Board,to the edge of the sidewalk and wrote on it,Booths Ytfiite 

Pearmains ready boxed at fJIQOdollar per box. .And some of the boys in 

town slipped around and erased the Pearmain and printed in capital 

letters FAIRMAIDS. in its place.. And Booth noticing a large crowd arouri 

the board,went to see the reason.And being showed,flew mad and in his 

squeakey womans voice,said he could 'Whop the one who changed that name 

At one time when Harry Vaughan was riding after cattle in.In this 

Canyon,he found the head of a Steer that had only been butchere a 

short.And on examination found by the ear mark,It was Sandy Thompsons 

Ear Mark.(See Grizzly Ridge)A man by name of (Reno)William Allen,had 

rented Booth’s place that year and Booth was living in part of the 

house.And after examining the ground very closely,Thompson and Vaughan 

followed some horse tracks directly to Booth’s house.And was asked to 

stay for dinner.At which they had plenty of fresh tender beef cooked. 

Later,Booth heard it said that Thompson ate some of his own beef at 

Booth's place.And when Booth met Vaughan again,he told him if he dfi 

quit a lot of lies about Thompsons beef,there would be some troulle 
somewhere.(See Imnaha)
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LYNCH CREEK.
.
^moties into Snake River.Named for Lynchwho was of medium

M-
size and dark eomnlexioned man.He got hurt in a Quartz mine in Cor-'r '
nicoT)ia,8 nd would never work in a Quartz mine again.Put took uc Pla

cer mining.which was the reason he was always on this creek.

MAKIN CRREK.

Empties,into Cherry Creek.Named for Elzie O.Makin.Who bought Ceo- 

rge Cuekers sQuatters right there.and built a cabin and moved his 

family to it.in about IS93.Wherehe ranged his sheen.He built his 

cabin right at the mouth of Cherry Creek.His brother A1 Makin,took 

a nlace on the next creek below.A1  accidently shot himself in the 

leg while hunting Souirrels and had to have it amoutated.which 

later,was the cause of his death.When Elzie and Als Mother died at 

the cove,Oregon,Mrs.W.U.HaydenfPee Indian Ralley,Cove and Hayden 

Butte)took care of them for three years.(See Old Man Creek)
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LAGORE LAKE.

Situsted in the high mountains.Named for Joseph LsGore.This 
Lake is ashort distance from LaGor^a ^abin and mining claims He 
has tunnelled in several hundred feet,in one claim.(See Hurricane 
Creek and Joseph.)

LO^D ELAT.Formeraly called BTTCKAROO ELAT.
Situated in *he forks of the headwaters of Deep Creek.Named for 

Janes Lord. (See Salmon Creek or Wet AilmonWho ranged his stock tie 
there in late ’90s.A 9900 foot landing strip for Airplanes,wes fi
nished there in I94S,by ^om Willet.
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MUD LAKE.

Named for its being a shallnw Lake with muddy bottom.(Tnformaticn 

from Hoy Schaeffer.Who owns the recreation camp at hapover. 

MATTHJP.HORW formerly MAHPLF MOUNTAIN.

Named for the same name in SwitzerlandfSee Legion Mountain.)

Frank A.dlark named this Mountain in 1907,while laying out the 

boundaries of the first Forest in Wallowa County,for the Fores

tr y  Department,and put it on his map which he sent to Washington

D.C.(History says the conouest of the Alps,was comnletedin 1865.
(I840-I9II)

by the assent of the Matterhorn,by F.Whymper.During the ascent, 

four of his party lost their lives.)

MAHOGONY ORFFK and HANGFR STATION.

Fmoties into Imnaha Hiver.Named for the Mountain Mahogony that 

grows on the ridge 15outh of the creek 
MALLORY LAKE.

Named for Ferry F.Mallory a Homesteader there,that this land 
was on in T988.



*!ARK * S SPRING.
Situated on headwaters ofSouth Prong of Squaw Greek.Named for 

Tom Marks.Who was riding in this district and found the soring 

He ranged his cattle and horses in this district.He settled on

Imnaha in IBB9./
MARKS CABIN.

Named for Al,Glem,Ghas Marks and Pete Wilson.who wereOousins.

Who built their cabin there,where they ranged their cattle and hrr- 

sesfSee Beeler Greek)

MATVILLW.

Named for J .D.McMillan.Who was logging Supreintendant for the 

Bowman Hicks Logging Go.at the time it was established in 1923. 

Maxville islocated on the head of one orong of Wallupa Greek. In 

Bishon Meadows.And is the main Logging Gemo of Bowman-Hicks Lumber 

Gemoanv.where they have a store,Post ^ffice,Hotel,t*c.Beside a la 

rge Dog Office building and small houses to rent to their emplo

yees.Their main logging R.R.extended to this place .'’'’he p .O.was mo

ved from Vincent(See Vincent)to this place,and the first Postmaster 

was H.H.Houston.

The Company shipped in several Negroes from their southern Haw 

Mills in 1923,not to work in the Mill,but to work in the section 

crew,Track laying and heavier class of work.They were shipped in 

to replace foreigners who had been doing this class of work and 

went on a strike.Most of them leaving the camp in May,1923.^he 

famous May day s+rike of the "Wobblies".The years of 1923-24-25, 

these voerroes had a Base pall ^eam at Maxville. Home of these Neg

roes,were scared out of the country by the strikers and .gome left
■

on account of the cold weather and deep snow.

( Information from H.N.Ashby General Western Manager of the Bowman- 

Hicks Lumber Gomoany.)'’’he Maxville P.O.was discontinued April Tgt, 
1933. William Mathes ,beino* the Postmaster at the time,though he

>
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had resigned in November,1939.^he Bowman-Hicks Lumber Co.soldsll

their interests to the J.Herbert Pate ,Company ,except land,Nove

mber ,PBth,1945. And retained H.N.Ashby aa*Manager.

MeCRAW CREEK,RASIN and RANCFR STATION.

Empties into Snake River.Named for an old Hunter and Trapper 

by name of Medraw.Who snuatted there and built his cabin at

the forks of the creek.J.Fred McClain and William McPride,made a 

meets and bound survey of the place for McCraw.But he soon aband

oned it.Later Luther H.Perkins,souatted on the place and made 

Final Proof on it.Joseph B.Keeney,who ran a Hotel at Figih^oregon 

and had the Mail Contract from Elgin to Joseph in IB94, (See stage 

Drivers.) sent an old Stage Driver by name of James w,rLAVFW.^nown 

as YORKEF f0 the sin,which is at the head forks of the creek 

and William Wigginses Lostine and Smith Mountain)also an old 

Stage Driver with a band of blooded mares in IP94 with the inten

tion of raising Stage Horses.But abandoned the undertaking as 

unorofitable.Keeney,also raised some cattle there.And his son 

who was an invalid staved there awhile for his health.This ranch 

contained 1494 acres.perkind sold it to ex Senator Pobert W Stan

field. After which it changed hands several times.

McCUBBIN CREEK,BASIN and SPRINCS.

Emot es into Mud Creek.Mamed for Leander McCubbinwho ranged his 

sheep on the creek till after shearing time,then took them to the 

Basin for summer range.

In early 'PCs,Art Cussins^See Cussins r,reek)was herding sheep in 

and around the Basin and said there was an enormous lot of Fik Horn 

and bones in the Basin.And that he could have gathered up several 
wagon loads.lt was supposed the Elk got snowed in there in the »79e

and starved and froze to death.

>



fMcOulley Creek and BASIN.
Fmoties in+o Little Sheep "reek.The pasin is near the head of Creek 

Named for Frank D.McCulley Sr.who built-a cabin at the basin,near

- O

the head.And ranged sheen there.There is a petrified tree in the 

Rasin,broken off.the stump runs back in the Lava.McCulley and Cha

rles Christy had some mining claims near the Basin,which they did 

considerable work on.^his creek was diverted into the ditch of 

the Sheep Creek Bitch Company ~n upper Prairie Creek.Over which th

ere was a long Law Suit,which was carried to the Supreme Court 

The whole case was in Pamphlet formfSee Court Records)Later "hristy 

ran sheep of his own on little Sheep Creek.August PPnd,1942,the 

forestry Dept.sowed IS different verities of seeds in the Resin. 

MCCARTHY Cp t p f and SPRINGS
Empties into Snake River.Named for Thomas McCarty'The n»me vc- 

^arthy,should be McCarty)an old Irishman who was County Tr^il su

pervisor,for the Lower Imnaha and Snake River Trails.He made his ho

home with Jack Johnson(See Big Sheep '"reek) for years.When not wo

rking for. others, doing light work for his board.He was a very pie-
old

a part and con7* e ni elŷ naa..He lived to be 91 years old. One pound of 

Coffee lasted five meals for him.

The springs are situated between Summit Springs and Tepee "amp 

They were named for him in soring of 1909,when he was herding shee- 

there for Trank and Hays Kernan who established a camp at these 

Springs.(He was not the T0m McCarty who helped rob the Wallowa 

National Bank October Rth,TS9I.)

MCALISTFR CRFHK,SPRINGS,RIDOF and MNADOWS.

Nmoties into Mud Creek.Named for James W.McAlister who built a 

Cabin at the springs in the Meadows and ranged his stock there.

He hired David L.Reavilf,then County Surveyor,to do some surveying 

for him.This cabin was headouarters for hunters from the valley, 

for years.lt being an ideal hunting district and for many ye»rs



by Indians,before White came.It was the main hunting ground of 

Old Stotekiye,Indian.

Along in the summer ~>f the ’90s ,McAli s4;er and Jake Wagner, (See 

Brushey Canyon) with their wives and Mrs.Henry Miller drove to the 

cabinfor an outing and to gather Huckelberries.And as soon as they 

got there,and got the horses on grass,the men got their guns and 

went outto see if they could kill a Beer.while the women orerered 

dinner.And had only got a short distance from oamo,when they shot
a

a Coyote.And after hunting a short time,they ran onto a Sheen Her

der, from which they bought a mutton and dressed it there and carr

ying it back to the Coyote they had killed,And Wagner said,By Cracly 

Jim,I see where we can have some fun with the WIMMPH.Bo they cut 

off a Quarter of the Mutton,hung the balance in a tree,cut off three 

of the coyotes feet and fastened to the leg of the mutton,hung the

hide beside it,and with the Quarter,went to camo.Telling to the wo

men to get their drying Pans as they had fresh meat.. Bo they 

fried the nans full,and while frying it,Mrs.McAlister remarked 

that when she heard that shot,she knew Jim had got a Deer.And 

the other women said a good feed of Trenison was worth the trio. 

After they had eaten,and the women were washing the dishes and 

the men were smoking and telling how they had killed the Deer,Wa

gner sooke uo and said.Jim,by ^rackyjthis eatin is all in the 

mind.Aint it?and the women wanted to know why.And McAlister said 

that was Coyote meat we had for dinner.And the women said no.You 

cant fool us,We have eaten too much Venison for that.And the men 

said,come on and we will show you.And when they saw the feet and 

hide,whey were mad women and began to Gag.And the men had to run 

and null off the Coyote feet and explain



McNFER GRLGH.
Emoties inti Wild Oat Greek.Named for George MoNees ,who had a ^  

Homestead near there.And ranged his-etock in this Gulch..'’’his is 

a dry gulch,except for a short time in the soring,with a large sorin 

on its side near the head.A short time after McNess built his cabin 

a tree blew down on it and wrecked it.And he moved across Wild Gat 

creek onto Powwatka Ridge and took uo another olace.On +he Worth 

prong at *he head of this creek,on the Gouthwick Homestead,later 

owned by Ule PoulsenfSee Promise)is a soring very highly imoreg- 

nated with Suloher and other minerals.

MEMALOOSE MEADOWS,Formerly LIGHTENING MEADOWS and RANGER STATION.

Named by Newton V.Downs,?orest Ranger.For the reason there was 

an Indian grave near there.'"he word should be soelledFIM-A-LOOS'"

It is an Indian word which meand killed or dead. .’T'he little creek a 

tfefet heads at the grave,which is onlya little or small creek is 

called Indian Grave Greek.The Ranger Station is near the grave

The Indians name was MUSH-A-^USIN.He was killed by a falling tree
V

and buried sitting uo and facing the East.^his grave is at the head* 

waters of Horse and Lightening Greeks which empties into Tmnaha 
River.

Newton V.Downs was killed instantly Wednesday afternoon,Seotember 

RIst,T937.by the lfomb of a tree he was fall.ing on Rear Greek.whil 

working for ^owman-Hicks Lumber Go.'"he limb broke off another tree 

and flew back,and hit him on the head.He was born in Salina Kansas 

May 28th,1877.He entered the Forest Service in T907 and was stat

ioned in the Imnaha Districttill I9T6,when he resigned.

About 1925,Fern Warnock dug uo the remains of an Indian near 

this place,in which he found some Oharcoal,An Indian Glay Pine,

A horn,aoparentlv a Mountain Goat Horn with markings on it,Goear 
heads of different sizes and lengths and some ^ieces of red and wh 

white chalk.^he chalk had been gotten from a ledge some where,and



MARR CREEK and ELAT.Formerly LIGHTENING CREEK.

Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Named in early *80s,for William Marr. 

who took a Homestead at the head of the creek near the springs.where 

he built his cabin.And where later the Armin Post Office was establ

ished. (See Armin.)When Marr moved into this isolated district,He emp

loyed W.W.Hepburn who was an old teamster,to move his household goods 

* etc.over.There being no road Hepburn took the things from Joseph in 

his wagon into the deep Sheep Creek Canyon and up the deep sheep creek 

Mountain to the place.This was named Marr Creek by the Forestry Dept- 

ment,for the reason there were several Lightening CreeksMarr was in 

the Confederate Army and said he was in the raid of Lawrence Kansas. 

Mrs.H.H.Flagg,Whose husband was a Civil War Veteran in the North, (See 

Prairie Creek)And was well acquainted with a lady in Lawrence by name 

Walker.And she had a Diamond ring worth $1000.00.And one of Quaife - 

trells men when they raided Lawrence Kansas,Dismounted and cam* into 

the Walker house and seeing the ring,took it away from her.And she 

ran to quantrill and told hirn about it.And she pointed out the man 

and Quantrill went after him and told him to take the ring back and 

give it to the lady.Which he did and shot her in her own home



* 901
is supposed to have been used to paint his faoe.^he skull had been

. i J58>
crushed on one side as though it had been struck with a club. -O

T find on inouiry of verv old Indian^esoeciall Ralph Armstrong A 
thart these were the remains and belongings of Medicine Man.And 4, 

the markings on the Horn were of considerable significance to 

Indian Medicine men..The Pine had been used many years.Being st

ained over one third of its length.lt was made of oiay,of which 

none of the kind is found in Wallowa County.^he stem was nut in 

at one end.It being a sort of a tube."he nine being about five 

inches long,and the "obacco or Finikinick was nut in the other 

end.The explanations of the markings on the horn,would have made 

a long story.As each marking,The markings were cross ways on the 

horn and ouite deenas by a dull knife and each marking represented 

something about weather,places ,happenings,etc.

MFACHAM.Warmer!y,LEW’S ^ TCAMPMFMTflTmitills County)

Named for Jason Lee,the Missionary who camped there on his way 

to Willamette Valley in September IBR4.Tn the late 'BOs,there was 

« great deal of discussion regarding how the present site of Mss- 

cham came to be called Lee's encampment.And the older settlers in 

"rand ^onde Valley,contended it was named so for a large ^migrant 

Vrain of Southern symohasizers ,mostly from Missouri that came 

through the valley,part of which stopped there.And the balance went 

on to Willamette Valley and camped awhile on their way over the 

Blue Mountains at the present site of Meachsm.at the springs 

there.And named the camp for Bobert F.Lee.But George H.Rimes,Bee.

of the State Pioneer Asso.told me this was not a fact.^hat it 

was named for Jason Lee.who camped there in 1834.For ^ro^f,he got 

a Government Report of IBSIgiving an account ofthe first Military 

Force that ever came into the Oregon Country.^his "a^elry Company 

was under Lieut.,Colonel,William Wing Loring,who May T0th,TR49r



| ■ wot" ^
started from Port Leavenworth axross the Plains to Vancouver with

about Bon men *1 Commissioned Officers 160 wagons,1300 Mules and

700 Horses.Loring was in the Mexican War,where he was wounded in the

left arm which had to be amputadled.He was born in Wilmington N.C

December 4th,1919.Loring became a Major General in the Confederate

Army,refused to surrender and later,took service in the Egyptian

Army.He author of a book entitled”A Confederate Aoldier in reryrt

Coming back from Egypt,he practiced law for several vears in the

United States.And died in Hew York City,Dec.30th,T996.

General Joel Palmer ,was guide on this expedition,across the Plai®

And ^oring Quartermaster was Osborne Cross.Cross kept a diary on

this trip,from May IQth,to October I4th,XR49.And in this diary,he

mentions the Oavelry camped Sep.I4th,1^49 on the Blue Mountains

at Lee’s encampmentPhis Diarv was accepted by Colonel Loring,and
Fort

filed away at Washington D.C.From this camp.they went on toJTen-A
couverwhere Colonel Loring reported to Captain Ingalls.'this ^ort 

had been built a short time before the arrival of Colonel Loring 

in 1949.And was the first American Military Port in the Oregon we- 

Territory.Whe Hudson Pay Fort,having been built several years ear- 

lier.While in Egypt,Loring was decorated by the Khedive of Egypt 

for hi8 advice and service.

About the middle '60s,Meacham Pro's,put up the first building 

at the present site of MeachamfSee Lewis A.MeArthurs book on Ore

gon Oeographical names and their Origin,page OPT for Meacham.)

After which the place was called Meacham.

Fdson A.Hart said there were three of the Meacham Pro's and that 

they all had red hair and Whiskers.And that their Whiskers were 

redder than their hair.And they were light complexioned.medium
J#r

■ sized and slender.They opperated a Stage Line over the Blue Mo

untains and built a large Stage Barn at the place,besides a 

large Log Hotel,and employed a Chinese Cook.And a man to attend
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SOO-
the Stae-e Horses.Their fireplace ,was eight feet across,end the 
main room w«s <?B feet souare ,which had a long par at one side,where 
Li uor was sold at 25<t per drink. His Dining Room w ps 40 feet Ion 
and he charged 50<£ per mealResides he had a large Kitchen.He 

kept horse feed for sale which they had hauled from Walla Walla 
country and Grand Ronde Valley.Some of the freighters played 
Poker all nierht.And some nights,the whole floor was covered with 

beds.cf the freighters.There was an upper storv in the Hotel,wher 
Meacham had beds to rent.In the book entitled"Vales of Old Oregon" 
by George A.Waggoner,he mentions theMeacham Hotel as two stories 
high.

W.R.Holmes said he had been over the road when it took several 
days to get from the foot of the Mountain to Meacham.And that he 
had seen Meachams Bar Room so full of men there was hardly stan-

9SL.

ding room.and that gambling and drinking was going on nearly every
day and night.

andold freighter
William A.Havden^Bee Butte ''‘reek and Iowa '"amp)said it was very 

dissagreeable freighting over this road ,especially during- the 
winter months. As he had freighted over it from Union and. pove,0r^ 
egon to Umitilla Landing,and said many times in the winter,frei
ghters had to camp and shovel snow aways then drive up and shovel 

again.And many times it took many days to get over the Mountains 
especially when the wind was blowing.As the road,such as it was 
would drift full of sn^w nearly as fast as they could shovel it 
out.Hayden and Hart,said sometimes when they arrived at Meacham 
the snow was eight feet deep.And some of the freighters would 

camp out under a large tree,and dig down to the ground and make 
their beds,which w a g  comfortable enough if the wind wasnt blowing 

But if the wind began blowing the snow soon covered them up and



they had to gat out and go to the Hotel with their harts or sit uo 
But when the snow went off late in the soring,thay had abundance 
of press for their teams.. ««.
J .W.Childers said he crossed over on this road in October,TS6S 
and stayed at the Meacham Hotel over night on his way to school
at Harrisburg.Oregon.And later was stationed at Meacham with Wil
liam Williams attending stock. As it keot two men ouite busy taking* 
care of the Stage stock and transients.

J.W.Cullen fSee Summerville,Wallowa Lake,etc.said Meacham was 
always known as Lee’s encampment for Jason Lee,before Meacham Pro' 
established a Stage Station and stooping place.there.
following is as correct account as I can get,of the killing of 

George hoggin and the reason the Indians had such a hatred for hfem. 
George r,oggin owner of several famous race horses including Oce-

ola,Which was the fastest four mile runner.Fred Foster,owner if the 
Meacham Toll Road,and A1 Bunker,Trotting horse owner,,well armed, 
started from Meacham to Pendleton foly ISth,IS^B.Mrs.Foster and thd 

seven children,staying at the large hewed Log House which was the fir 
first Hotel where board and lodging could be gotten at Meacham.Mrs. 
Foster having* charge of it.Which burned down later.Foster and his 
party hadnt gone far,when they ran into a bunch of Umitilla Indians 
who sorrounded and attacked them.And they began shooting and ran 
for their lives.Being mounted on race horses,soon outdistanced 
the Indians.But Coggin was struck in the back by a bullet,and 
yelled.Foster they have got me.He fell from his horse and the In
dians tortured him with fire till he died.'Phe Indians hart a bit

ter hatred against Hoggin,for the reason,that Hoggins riders had 
killed several of the Indians Stallions which had got among his•a*.
blooded mares on the range.fin explanation,I must say the Indians 
Stallions were small and mostly of the ^ayuse stock



Many of which were small Pinto Stallions.As the Indians valued a 
Pimto horse very highly.And Hoggins Stallions being blooded Ameri
can Stallions,naturally he didnt want tha» crossed with the Indian 
scrub horses.But the Indians had as much right or more on the range 
with their horses as Hoggin had.And valued their Stallions as highly 
as Hoggin did his.And Hoggin had no right to kill the Indian Stal
lions. This same trouble existed in Wallowa Valley in IB^B.between 

the settlers and Indians)
For Hoggens murder,three Umitills Indians were arrested,tried and

convictedand executed,by hanging at Pendleton,Oregon.Foster and
Bunker the latter badlywounded in the Hip,keot going.Foster gave
rein to his horse and emotied his Pistols at the Tndians as he
rode,which checked them,till he and Bunker got out of sight,when

he hastily secreted Bunker in a brushy Hulch and rode on into
Pendleton.The next day,Captain Matlock with some of his mounted
riflemen went out and found Bunker who was suffering terribly

mutilated
from the wounds ,but subsequently recovered end got Hoggans^body 
and took them to ^endleton^Bee J.W.Hullen interview)

Mrs.Foster hearing of the Indians attacking her husband,and 
^arty,and of the killing of several travelers on the road between 
LaHrande and Pendleton,with the aid of her family and employees 

at Meacham,barricaded all doors and windows of the log building 
and with guns,etc.stood watch all night.But the Indians didnt 

ha open to come that way. for some unknown re©sen.The next mornino* 
while they were sitting at Breakfast table,The Btage Driver from 
LaGrande to Pendleton drove uo in a run and yelled at them that 

he had been chased by Indians a short distance back and for them 
to all get ready to go to Pendleton. And as soon as he changed teas 

his teams for four more fr®sh horses they TO or I? in all,oil*d 
into the Hoach,end the driver whiooed his teams into a run.As 
they could hear the yelling ^f the Tndians ,a short distance be-



hind them.He kept his teams in a dead run down the Mountain 
towards Pendleton.A drive uneoualed in the days of Stage Poaches 
,considering the road which was very s^eep and sidling in many 

Places The driver took a long chance on this drive,and it seemed 
a myricle he didnt turn over.He kept this wild drive uptill he 
came in sight of a Soldiers camp then the Indians gave u p the cha©

And he drove on into Pendleton.Almost a week later,the Foster ^amilv 
returned to Meaeham,under an escort of mounted Soldiers .And found 

the large Lost building still standing,but had been ransacked from 
top to bottom.Parrels of flour,Sugar,0offee and bedding strewn over 
the floor and in the yard Olney McKay,Charles McLaughlin,James Meyer 
and Tom Smith,Uni on County Teamsters were freighting on the Stage 
Hoad with TO and 12 team outfits and Trail Wagons.And when near Mea- 
cham a band of Indians dashed out of the timber and sorrounded th~m 
Killing McLaughlin instantly.Meyers ran about 100 yards into the 
timber where the Indians killed and scaloed him.McKay hid in some 
bushes where the Indians found him and after torturing ,killed him 
and mutilated his body.Smith being terribly wounded,crawled into a 

small Willow grove where there was a spring.The Indians seeing him, 
slipped in and tied a rope to his ankles and dragged him away from 

the soring just as he was to it to cuench his terrible thrist.And 
after dragging him back and forth they killed him.The four bodies 
were found the following day by mounted Scouts.The freight wagons 
had been burned the harness cut all to nieces and the freight from 
the wagons scattered and ruined.
Mail had piled uo at Meaeham,on account of the drivers not being 
able to get any farther for several days,and a veteran Overland dri
ver by name of Pig Bill Lockwood,volunteered to take the delayed mail 
on to Pendleton.He hitched four horses to a light Hack and out 
the Mail sacks in and tied them securely.And a mah with a rifle

i
and Revolvers on the seat with him,and two in the back end of



the Hack facing the back,well armed,Lockwood mounted the seat 
and whirmed his team into a run.A short distance from Meacham,a 
band of Indians came out of the timber a^d gave chase.But the two u

’ i
men in the rear >r)0ure^ lead into them and keot:them checked, till
they got near some SoMiers cammed.

*, r, »

Hoggin and Bunker came from LaOrande on the Stage to Meacham 
where the Stage drivers had orders to not go on to Pendleton,on 
account of the rumor that the^re were Indians along the road wat
ching for travelers.Poster rode a good sure footed horse he called 
Fritz. And Hoggan and Bunker,nicked out two of the best Stage horse 
horses.There being only two saddles at the station,Bunker,fixed \m 
up ropes on an old Side Saddle.After Foster had cached him in the 

gulch he went on to Pendleton and gave the alarm and the next mornisr 
after the soldiers had routed the Tndians,took a rig and went after 
p-unker. Bunker sand after that long night, ̂ he Indians had junro^d 1h 
their horses over him several times while lying in the Bulch.When 
the soldiers routed the Indians,They killed an Indian that was 
mounted on the horse Hoggan was sh^t from.The place where they de 

detoured and came down on Babbage HillfNow Fmigrant Hill)or about 
one mile from where they left the main Stage Hoad to cut off some 

distance,was where the Teamsters were killed.And this hill has 
been called Dead Man Hill every since.
James Hamilton,son of Wesley Hamilton, (See T?lgin)waa on the seat 

with the Stage driver near Meacham,when the driver was killed and 
one of the horses was shot by Indians,Jim cut one of the horses 
loose jumped on it and ran for his life.And when out of sight of 
the Indians,he slipoed off,started the horse on and hid in a 
hole in a cliff.He only had a small Pistol with him.The Indians 
soon saw him,and tried to get him.But he stood them off with 

the Pistol till assistance came.



The Meaoham Hotel burned And in late '90s,a second o*
large Hotel as built,which was noted all along the route for the

Munrae
fine meals served by Grandma Mwnya Georc»e H. Himes, Sec. of the nregm 
State Pioneer Association,said he and those in his party ate dinner 
with Grandma Munrae while on one of his trios,and nevere ate a meal 
tfiat he enjoyed so much.Grandma Munroe was a widow^See My Photo of 
her in my collection)

John Lyman Plater,who was born in LaGrande,Oregon,Son of James
latter

H.Slater,helned build this Hotel which burned down November POth,
190S .

June 21st,1923,the enterprise Commercial Club,appointed J.H.Hor
ner and D.B.Reavis to get the Old Stage Coach at Josenh withfperm- 
issoon of F.D.McCulley who July 26th,T923,donated it to the Wallowa

t

bounty Pioneer Asso.)snd have it repaired to enter in the Pageant 
at Meacham July 7rd,T923 at the dedication of the Old Oregon ’’’rail 
by Warren G.Harding,President of the United States.This was a tho
rough Brace Concord Stage Coach.(See Stage rivers)snd the first 
of its kind brought into Wallowa Trallev(See Alder)
June PPnd,the committee went to Joseoh with a large Truck£which w«s 

cuite a contrast to the way of traveling when this Coach was first us? 
used)and got the Old Coach and brought it to Pickles blacksmith 
Shop at Enterprise.Pickle being an old Overland Driver in his young 
days and had it repaired which took a week.As every part of the Ori
ginal Coach,was left intact..The Committee wanted the first, Stage 
Deiver in Wallowa Halley,to drive this C o a c h . t h e  Pageant and 
Dedicationwhich was William P .Hambelton.But he was not well and had 
to refuse.The next earliest driver,was William Arnold and Old 
Overland driver,who lived at Elgin.But had driven into Wallowa 
Halleyin the early days.He had gotten his leg broke a few days 
before and had it in a cast,and had to be very careful in putting



any weight, on It and was still using Crutches.
June 30th,J.H.Horner,D.B.Heavis and 0scar c0lpitts,the latter

furnished one team and H.P*Rowe furnished one team.These teams bei
being furnished free for the trip.Drove to ^.O.Juve’s Studio at
his recuest,for a Photograph of the outfit.After which Horner and

Colpitts started.Stooping at J.H.Wagners Paint Shoo where yhey
ffot Fanners painted by Wagner to fasten on the Coach which read
"Meaeham or ^usf’̂ hey started with camp outfit , Drub and Horse
feed arid made their first camp on the Little Flat just below the
Wallowa Canyon Fridge at Minam on ^sst side of the river.And
next morning,started early for Elgin.Where they had Dinner and

picked up Arnold.From Flgin,they went to LaCrande where they had
Dinner and bought a pale of Hay and camped that night about seven
miles above LaCrande,arriving there after dark.where the paker
City part of the Paegent was camped with Ox teams,Pioneer freight

wagons driven by men who had freighted over the Meaeham road in
•608.and a train of wagons representing an early day Fmigrant 

and men with oackhorses
train^he paker Commercial Club paid all their expenses.^he next 
morning,we were called by the Wagon Foss at three o ’clock,cooked 
out Breakfast and drove to Meaeham and camped on the old Camp Croun 
which was marked off especially for the Paegeant people.The Page
ant Asso.furnished all feed for horses and Oxen.The grounds were 
laid off in streets and special Officers were there to place ev- 

erbody.As some of the visitors had Autos.Others,wagons,Hacks and 
Buggies.lost all,had camp outfits.there was an enormous crowd 

there,and one could hear Cameras clicking all the time.As some 
went to nearly all the camps and took pictures.Especially of the 
Stage Coaches ,which was a great curiosity to a great many and many 
ouestions were asked.The ouestion asked the most,was,where are 
the springs to the Coaches?Others would say,it must have been 
very uncomfortable riding over the rough roads in a Stage without.

Ln
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springs. Others would ask about the hind Boot.Asking if passengers 
had to ride in it and ride backwards.Others would sav,T think I 

would have just as lieve walked. As to-ride in one of them thing’s, 
and had to ray besides. others would ask if they could ride in the 
Coach when the Parade started.Sayfong they would.be willing to oay 
something as they had never rode in a Stage Coach.

July 3rd,the Pageant formed in parade line,with Joe Wood in the
,le£d with his six horse Passenger Coach.Put the parade was delayed
ouite awhile,on account of some trouble with the ^njine of the 
Presidents train. Of which it was said,a short ttome before the trail 
came in,one wheel of the ^njine ran off.(Pee Daily papers of that 

day, in which they said Wood drove the smaller Coach.Which was a 
mistake.As he drove the larger of the two Coaches)After the Presi

dent made a speech from the rearof his special R.R.Coach,Wood drov 
up and the President governor Walter M.Pierce,Senator MeRary and 
the Presidents special guard got in Woods Coach,which was followed 
by a minature ^ugg-y drawn by Shetland Ponies owned by M.S.Levy, 
which Mrs.Harding and her attendant got in.^his was followed by

Presidents
the Wallowa Coach.Which the balance of the,party rode in.After 
which the procession started for the speakers stand,which was -ade 
for the purpose of rough lumber down in the open Meadow, where the Pre^ 
sident,Governor and others spoke.Tt was a very warm day and very un- 
confortable for the speakers and audiance.After the sneaking,Mrs.Ha
rding asked to ride with Wood in the large Coach,and being a med
ium small woman,had ouite a time netting her foot on the Hub of 
the Coach and getting her hold on the seat to climb up W^od having 
hold of one hand and had to pull her skirts above her knees.to get 
her foot on the Hub.And an old woman standing close by,was heard to
say,she had seen all of wrs.Harding she wanted to see.And an old
man standing near the woman,was heard to say I guess I have seen
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as much of Mrs.Harding as any other man except her husband.From
there,they drove to the Banouet Tent. After alighting from the doach 

and before they went into the panouet ^enj,Harding being with all 
who were collected around the tent,was noticed to be ouite a mixer 
He smoked digaretts continously and wore his stiff brimmed straw 
hat slightly on one side of his head.And had a very,strong grip 
when shaking hands.There was not much of an applause when Harding 
spoke at the stand as was expected for a Presidentof the TJ.S.It 
was said the reason was,that the Legion Boys didnt like the vet
oing of the Bonus Bill.

•Tust before the Parade started,F.D.Mcdully came to the Tall own 
doach with some Bust Pictures of Harding and asked permission of 
me,to tack one on each side of the doach,which was granted.

After the Banquet was over,the President and party and nearly
every one in the camp,proceeded to where the large stone was set

which Harding dedicated to the OLD OPFOOv TRAIL.
After the dedication,Mr,H.Best of Wallowa dounty,was asked by Bena^
tor McNary who was a boyhood friend,if he wanted to walk through

H.R
the Presidents private doach .And he gladly accepted the invitation 
And while in,the Senator walked to a Locker and took out a bottle 
of Whiskey and offered Best a drink.But he refused,Baying he never 
drank,but he smelled of it and said there was plenty more there 
in the Locker or dooler.^est said he was surprised,as Harding was 

was campaigning on the Prohibition Ticket.
There were many Bootleggers on the ground that day,and it was 

learned by some,who got LiQuor,that some of the Special Officers 
were in with them.Though while the dommittee on arrangementswere

preparing the grounds.they set two Isrce Posts about TO feet
- 7 —5

apart,and fastend each end of a large chain to the posts,to 
chain any one who was arrested.But it was not used.^his answered
for a Jail.



In the afternoon,several hours were scent in nutting on the dif
ferent Programing. Such as early day attacks of Indians on Emigrant 

trains and Stage CoachesStage robbers ,etc. In which many Indians 
from the Umitilla Agency took ^art.

Following are letters from and to the Paker and ^nter-oriseCham- 
bers of Commerce,by their Secretaries.

OLD OREGON TRAIL 
— ASSOCIATION-n

LaGrande,Oregon.
May 5th,1933.

Mr. D.B.Reavis 
Fnternri se,Oregon.
Dear Sir;
I am sending you werewitha cony of a letter to Mr.Rill Arnold of 

^lsrin hoping that some combination like this might be worked out 
as Wallowa’s ~art..Tn as much as Wallowa County had the last m»in 
Stage Line,it would be a big tieee of luck if we could have this 

Layout in the Pageant..
I have written to Mr.Cox in Wallowa,along the same line hoping 

that you two fellows might get together along this line T want the 
boys of ^nterorise to know we appreciated their efforts to enter
tain us la81 summer.

vours very truly 
A.W.Nelson,Sec.Tress.
CLR OREGON '’’RAIL ASSOCIA.

May 5th,1933.
Mr.Bill Arnold 
Elgin,Oregon 
Dear sir;

By this time you have heard a good deal about the Old Arsf?on Wrai 
Pageant to be held in the Blue Mountains July 4th,.Among other th
ings that will be brought up to the nublic attention at this time 
will be the old Concord Coach.Toil probably remember Felix warren 
who used to drive Stage Coaches in the early days.He has promised 
to come down from Spoksfoe.
As you also know +he Stage line between Flgin and Joseoh was almost
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the last big commercial stage line in the whole Northwest.Woe then 
the proposition that the people of Wallowa County have offered to 
help and if we could get a stage Coach and horses from Wallowa County 
and Union County and could get you to drive them we would have ouite 
a little stunt.Will you Please advise us what you think about it,and 
T am writing to the boys at Wallowa. County,telling them about you

So there is no doubt but what you can rig up a good outfit in this 
way.Please let me know right away what you think of itso that we 

will have something to work on.
Vours very truly 

A.W.Nelson,Sec.Epeas.
OLD OREGON TPAIL ASSOCIATION

ENTERPRISE CRAUPUR OF COMMERCE 
J.F.^arrellpresident.
W.F.Savage Treasurer. D.B.Reavis A.M.Pace Vice-Pres

Secretary n.C .Coldsberry Miee-Pres. 
Enterprise,Oregon

July I4th,I923.
Mr. T,r.A.Ueison 
LaCrande,Oregon 
Dear Mr.Nelson;
It was reported to the Enterprise Chamber of Commerce that any 
expenses incurred in sending the Wallowa County Stage Coach to 
the Old Oregon Trail Celebration would be paid by the Committee, 
the following are the bills incurred..Anv part of them that you 
would feelvou would like to psywould be greatly appreciated.Put 
if you have lost on the Pageant we do not expect you to put
yourselves out

A
Meals horsefeed $13.90.
Groceries for drivers 7 . 5 0
Drayage on Stage Coach 5.00

Labor and materiel on Coach 47.00
Shoeing horses ^.25

Horse hire 21.00 ___
Total 101.65.

These does not include some small incidentals,but they do not
amount to a srest deal so do not list them.

Please let me know what you can do at once.As we have a meeting
of the Chamber ^ues.Eye and would like to make a reportif Pos-TTery truly yours,

D.P.Reavi s,Secretarysible

!
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J.C. Bradford of Portland., son of Major Ward Bradford, said in 
1871 he went with his father from Fast, Portland to Eastern,Orego 
to buy land and run cattle.whey went boat to TTmitilla and 

from there to Baker City by stage.Stooping at Meacham for dinner 
where they had a wonderful meal,consisting of Corned Beef,Cabbag 

Potatoes ,boilwd with their Jackets on and dried ancle Pie.He said 
the meals were &I.so each and were worth it.

Possibly the first White child born at Meacham,was Sara W.Lutz.
whose -people crossed the plains by this route in I$52.(See "Hred /

c £ h \ . H’ Mi****
Lockleys article in Oregon Journal of May,31st,1935.1

Mrs.Nellie Fracis Meacham ^eddiny-ton,now living in Portland,
\was born August 8th,1858,at Suisun California.She is a daughter of 

Alfred B.Meacham for whom Meacham,in Fastern Oregon is named,,and 
Oroha Ferree Meacham.When she was a girl she had red hair and a 

hairtrigger tsraoer,and her nickname was MTornado,,Her fathers broth 
Harvey who had previously came to Oregon,wrote her father Alfred 
to join him,and he came in 1862.And in 1863,he wrote his wife 
Orpha Caroline Ferree to come and bring the family,which consisted 
of Nellie,Clara and George Meacham.they came on the Steamer Brot
her Jonathan to Portland,and from there on a host to Umitilla Lan
ding Where they took a Concord Stage Coach drawn by six horses 
taking them a.ll night to get to Ca^use Station on their way to Leefe 
Fncamoment as it was then called,where Alfred and Harvey Meacham 
had settled.the next day,they took the stage on up ^migrant Hill 
which was a long heavy pull at that time and arrived at Lee’s Fnoam- 
omen-6. Later Meschsm' '"he brothers had built a log house with Shake 
roof and Bireplace of stone,with a stick-and morter chimney.^he 
hearth was of stone,and the Mantel was a thick log.smoothed with an 
Adz.where was an iron crane over the fire on which was hung an iron
wwakettle.There were two large rooms and a kitchen and living room.Ii 
In the living* room,there were double bunks in three of the corners
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^here weg a loft.and back of the cabin was a shed.^he men slept b;
either in the shed or in the hay in the ^tage barn. As they kept the <Xj 
Stage Station there also.Mrs.Meachasa^was a famous .cook and took 

gret pride in her oream-of tarter biscuits fried chicken and -Dies 
and cakes. As the table was always crowded. As the passenger traffic 

was always heavy in the '60s,between Willamette Valley and F&stern 
Oregon.If she had anyoies and cakes left over.there was no trouble 

in disposing ofthem,for the freighters were always glad to buy some 
cooked foodwith the money Mrs.Meacham saved she bought Linen tabl
ecloths and #800.on worth of silverware engraved with the initials
O.F.B.It was not long after this that the name of Lee’s Fncampment 
was changed to Meacham.lt was named for Alfred B and Harvey Meacham 
Harvey was killed in 1872,by a falling tree.These two brothers 
were inseverable.And perfectible agreeable in every thing.A short 
time after Alfreds family arrived,Harvey went to Walla walle for 
supplies.And while there,he met AlioeHockerfellow 18 years old 
whose father was mining near Baker Oity,Oregon and they became 

engaged and in a short time they were married.And in a shoTt tome 
they name to Lee’s Encampment or Meacham.And within the next 10 
years they had five children.William H.Frank,whom they called 
Bockie,0race,Alice and Harvey.Harvey was born after the death of 

his father.In the soring of 1885,Albert and Harvey started the 
big log Hotel which was 40X80 feet.tn the front was the mens room

dining room and sitting room.And there was a porch 10 feet wide/
alone the entire length.In the back ,were the kitchen,store room 
and one bed room.In the upper story,were some sleeping rooms 
and a large Bunk room for men.There was a huge Fireplace at each 
end of the Hotel.The dining room was in the middle of the build
ing. The Fireplace was so large that it took two men to roll in 
the backlog which often burned for a week.There was a long Bar 
room in the Hotel.
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Frs.Reddington said her father was opposed to liquor in anyway
And one morning he said to his men,roll out every one of those 
Whiskey kegs as well as the Wine and <fteer kegs.^his was bonded 
Whiskey worth several hundred dollars.After which he took an Ax 
and broke in the heads and tipped them over and poured it all out 
And when Stage drivers freighters and Passengers came for a drirk 
they were dissapointed.As the nearest place they could get a drink 
was walls or LaCrande.(Doubtful ?)
A/B.Meaeham is the author of a large book entitled"Wigwam and 

Warpath".On January 1st,1878,he issued the first number of a pub
lication entitled"The Council ^ire".which was published at Wash

ington O.O..For many years.A.B.Meachams health was shattered »fter 
his terrible experience in being so seriously wounded on April 
IIth,I8?3 by the Modoc Indians in the Lava Beds in Southern,Oregrn 
Mrs.Nellie Meacham Beddington,graduated at the willamette Univer
sity on June I8th,1877.B.F.Irvine,editor of the Oregon Journal was 
also member of the graduating classAmong others was ^rank D.McOulTf 
(See Joseph,etc.^

The Meacham road being a Toll road,Mrs.Beddington had plenty of 
experience while keeping the Toll Cate and running the Hotel.Two 

rough looking characters on horseback,came up and refused to pay 
the $2.00 toll and threatened her and she gave in to their demands 
and went to the Hotelto get the keys to the Tollgate,and when she 
came out,she had her Unkles Pistol and pointed it at them and said 
here is the key to the Wollgate.Pay the $2.00 and you may pass thr
ough. whey knew she was a good shot and meant business.And they 
paid the tS.OOfln explanation I will say this road was first buil 
by the Freighters and other travelers from Brand Bonde Felley to 
Umitilla Landing. And Meachams had no right, to charge "'oil. though 
they had worked it some themselves,then nut in Cates.) Bee Wallowa 
nanyon.)



in the middle of August,1878,Tt rained very hard.And the Faramack 
Indians were on the Warpath.And the Meachams were loading their 
wagon to go to the Warm Springs 50 miles North.^^ while waiting ftp

for the rain to ness over,Nellie went down on the creek fishing.
Put seeing an Indian,went back to the Hotel.And just then the 
Stage drove in from La.Grande.And the driver Jake said
the Banmacks were on the! Warpath,,and the folks at the Hotel,had 
better leave formalla Walla.And Nellie told Jake,if he would wait 
a few minutes till she could rack some things,she would go with him 
John Hailey was the Contractor and had the best drivers he could 
get.And they reached Pendleton safely.When they arrived at Pendletn

V

the Restaurants and Hotels were full.Put most of the Waitresses 
had left for Portland on account of the ^annack Indian scare.And 
Nellie volunteered to helt) wait on the tables. And one of the first 
tables she went to,one of the diners said.Why.Nellie Meacham.Whst 
are you doing here? It was Governor Stephen ^hadwickjOf Oregon.
She told him she was helping out in an emergancy.He said you may 
be a Tornado at times,but you make a good Waitress.Now run along 
and bring me the best dinner you can get for me.After the Pannack 
scare,Nellie went to Unitilia Landing and down the Columbia by boat 
to Portland,thence to Salem. And in a short time accepted a -posit
ion as teacher in the Waldo Hills.Nellie said Jason Lee camped on

C Meacham Creek a few hundred yards from where the Neacham Hotel 
was built later.And that Major A.G.Lee,camped at this place,when 

he went to meet the immigrants of IR44.And that the Toll road,fol
lowed the Old Oregon TrSii and was known as the Meacham Toll road 
and the Hotel was known as the Meacham Stage Station.

In late '80s,Thomas and Ruckles built a large Hotel at the hot 
Sulphur Springs and built a road over the Blue Mountains,and Mea

cham bought this road or Company out(See Summerville)The two Meac-
hams

£
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paid all the cash they had on hands and signed notes for the bal
ance.which broke therp.
When Nellie was 9 years old her parents moved to LaGrande,Orego 
where the children could go to school.And Harvey Meacham and 
his family ran the Hotel at Meacham.This was in 1999.And Nellies 
father stumped the State of Oregon for General Grant.After which 
he went 'Oast,and came back with the appointment of Superintendent 
of Indian affairs of Oregon.And the family moved to Salem Oregon. 
Where Nellie took lessons in painting and by the time she had gr
aduated in 1977,she had sols over $500 woTth of her paintings

tuitition
and paid two years of her t^^feon at the University,after which 
she was invited to teach art in the State University,whish was 
opened in 1979.She also taught the first art course in the Walla 

‘ Walla Washington Public Schools.
One of Nellies first Commercial trasactions while she was a 

student atSalem was with Mr.Holman.Who had a candy store at Salem 
,to furnish him with 100 pounds of Chewing Gum.Which he agreed to r 
pay her 50# per pound.Nellie spent her vacations at Meacham each 
year.And pressed her brother and his friend into service.And they 

hitched up a team to a light wagon and went into the timber and gat
hered gum from the Pine trees.After they had gathered 8 lot she bo
iled it in a five gallon can,then worked it by hand under warm water 
and shipped 100 pounds to Mr.Holman at Salem.And when she went back 

to school he paid her for it.She took several pounds back with her 
and one day the Professor Dr.Gatch called her into his Office and 
said.Nellie how much gum have you left.? and Nellie said about five 

pounds shall I bring you some? and he said no.I will be relieved 
when it is all gone.As &he pupils you gave it to,leave it on their 
seats or desks and when I sit down to help them in their studies it 
sticks to my pantaloons.



After the Modoc Indian War,General Grantaprointed. Wellies father 
on the Peace Commission to the Modoc Indians(See History of the 
Modoc Indian War.)Later,the Red-path Lyceum bureau employed Nellie 

father to gather a troopof Indians.And with Captain Oliver Apole- 
gateto go on a lecture tour through out the Fast. A Bank in Boston 
which had financed the deal,went broke,and the lecture course was 
abandoned.And the Indians were sent back to the Flamath Agency.
When Nellie ^ranees Meacham Reddington was a little girl,she had 

a fiery temper.And was given two Nicknames.She was called Red Bird 
on account of her flaming red hair.And little tornado,on account 

of her fiery temper.Her parents with her Tinkle Harvey Meacham,fin
ished the large Hotel and ^arn,early in IBBS.And their table was d 

always set with the choicest eatables.especially all kinds of wild 
meat.

Meacham Creek was the boundary of the limit ilia Indian Reservation 
and all Indians were allowed to pass over the road free of charge. 
And Nellie learned to talk the Chinook Jargon fluently.
Nellies father killed a bear close to the Hotel and a Cougar killed 
their dog right in front of the Hotel.Nellies father ran a paper 

called the "Council Fire"while in Washington D.C..He wrote to Nell 
to come to Washington D.C.As he had secured her a Government Pos

ition. And sent her §200.to pay traveling expenses.But Nellie gave 
it to her Mother to pay some bills,as she was running a Hotel and 

Roarding House at Salem.and accepted a position as teacher at Au
rora. (At that time Aurora was called Dutch Town)From Aurora she 
went to Oregon Cityand accepted a position as teacher.The room 
thatwas given her in this School House,was considered to be the 
toughest room in the building as to disobedience among the Pupil 

And the first morning when she went to the room,the Pupils star
ted to be unruly,And she grabbed a boy by name of Frank Roberts



who wee among the leaders of the unruly bunch,took him across her 
knees and applied a Ruler on his Butt till it blistered. And soon 
she had the best behaved class in_the building.The next year,Nellie 

taught in the Garrison school in Portland.This was in 1880.And Sep
tember I8th,1881,she married Captain ^barley Troup.And they had 
one child Charles T.Jr.and he died at the age of five months.And h

her husband died a few months before.And she rented the Ainswoth home
# 150.00

at Sth,and Yamhill Street at a per month and ran a fashionbl
Boarding house of I? rooms and boarded the high slaeried official 
of the Northern Pacific ^ail Boad.When the Villard boom burst(See 
Hils*ard) After which she went to Walla Walla,Washington which was 
in IP85,and secured a position as director of Art in the schools 
at Walla Walla,where her Mother died in 1888.

there she got acoueinted with John Wesley Peddington.Who as a 
young man,had worked on the Oregon Statesman at Salem Oregon.And 

later served as a scout under General 0,0,Howard in the Bannack 
Indian War.Nellie and her husband both had red hair.they had four 
children of which three were also red headed.they lived together 

IS years.But could never agree on religious matters and for the 
next 89 ye»rs they lived apart.But were good friends.Uellie was a 
Methodist and her husband did not like the Methodist Religion.And 
when people learned his name was John WesleyHeddington,they assumd 
he was a Methodist.After which he always signed his name John 
Watermelon Peddington.(See letters from Peddington)
John W.^llsworth was ^ield Representative for the Portland ^regona 
at the Union bounty ^airs in IPRS-S-s^nd said Oceola,George Coe*- 
gins race horse ,was the fastest long distance runner West of Miss. 
4nd that the little Stallion won first money in three straight mile 

heat8.His measured strides,coming in at the finish of the third 
mile,were IT feet.
Orange Gaylord started his second trio across the Plains from
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lagnilia ,Putman County Illinois,with his wife and two daughters 
^lise ^llen and Lenora,March ?th,IS53.His wifes maiden name was 
°arah Flixabeth Stout.^ith them were Jiis wifag Mother,Brothers 
and sister8.His Father-in-law Fzra Stout was a Babtist Minister 

, who had already came to the Oregon Country with a few acouaintance 
on of which was George Coggin,an Fnglishman.On this trip,George 

Coggin became «c' uainted with Lura,daughter of ^zra Stout,and ev
entually they were married.She being his first wife.They h^d one 
child a saughter,whom they named Lora.Who never married.Sarah Fi-i 
zabeth Stout and Laura Stout were sisters(Information from Mrs

Gaylord Irwin,Whose husband J.F.lTwin was head forester at wpter- 
Orange

orise) Gn-rmge Saylors was born in ^ioga County,Penn. June I4th,TBP?
Ben Ownbey drove stasre from La-rande to Pendleton,taking the 

place of Jack Dillon who had a Paralyitic stroke,in IS^B or TST9 
Dillon was called Happy Jack.They drove four horses to a Concord 
Coach.Ben drove about four months and changed horses at Meacham 
.Saying the large Log Hotel was there at the time.Pen said it was 
a hard drive on account of the muddy roads.Dillon got so he could 
walk with ^rutches,and nen was with him,when he died.And they bur
ied him at Summerville.

Lins HammackfSee Wallowa Canyon)said in the crew mentioned in 
the above Article, were Jim Myers,Jack Patton,Lewis Snyder,and him
self. And snyder was in the lead with a IP mule team and three wagers 
And when he drove up to the large heavy Gate,Tom Foster had across 
the road,Foster demanded toll.And Snyder told him,he didnt have the 

money to pay.And if he didnt open the Gate,he would take one of his 
teams and pull the Gate out of the way.And Foster pulled a Shot Gun 
on him and made him oay.Fister charged $1.50 for first team and wage
and 50<£ for each additional team and 50<t for each trail ^agp* /
for each way.And the same for immigrants.Hammock said if the immig
rants didnt have the money,Foster would take any thing they had for



for nay,even to bedding.Before he would let them m s s  through.Which ^  

was very hard on some Immigrants,as they didnt have very much as it ^  

was.He said Foster was a tall man with-long sandy hair and Whiskers 
and was related to Meacham Rro’s.And when one of the Meacham pro’s 
was killed by a tree falling on him,which he was cutting,Foster suc
ceeded him in the road and Hotel business.
Oregonian of Wed.June I4th,I8?6,says.
At Orodel on'Meacham road,a freighter with a 10 mule team,came to 

Fosters gate who owned the land the gate was on and Foster demanded 
Toll.And the teamster refused to nay.And hitched a team to the gate 
and nulled it out of the way.And Foster had him arrested.And to 
date,it has cost Foster ^SO.OO.And it wasnt settled vet.
MFDICIN? CRppI r.n<\ JAFFY RIDfJF

Empties into Sleepy Creek.Earned for Jake Sheets .who was with 
James and Charles Rice on theirway to Snake River.And he got 
sick.And James Rice,told him he was a Doctor,and would fix him u 
up some medicine.So Jum mixed up a little bit of every thing and 
any thing he could get hold of and made a tea and they held Jake 
and poured it down hira(See Johnson and Lightening Creeks)It was 
said to be a very rotten dose.As Jim had no knowledge of Medicine 
whatever Be told Sheets the dose might make him a little Souamish 
at the stomach.Rut not to throw it u p ,for if he did,he would hawe 
to give him another dose immediately.But he vomited up every th
ing he had eaten for a week.And of course got better.And he said 
no matter how sick he got again,he would never say any thing about 
when out with Rices.
MINAM RIVFR and MIYAM.F-MI-HI-NF-MAH

Rmrties into Wallowa River.Warned originally by the Indians for 
the roots they gathered there(See Imnaha)This river has been known 
as Minam,since early 'SOs.In reply to letter from William Hindman



(See Pricket Flat)he said thi-s river had been celled Minam, since
' ?

IBF4 when he came to Cricket Flat.That he knew of.But I have lea
rned after a great deal of inouiry of Old Indians,that only the/
very oldest Indians could give the true Indian name for this ri
ver. Which is ,F*MI-HI-WF-MAH.with the emphasis on MI,The Hi,And 
rhe HI, is said with the same breath as the Mi.TheHJ is hardly 
noticable when they sneak the name.Means the valley of roots,or 
the valley where roots grow MAH meaning valley or canyon.They 
said the roots grow under loose rock and close to the surface.
The Indians watch for the yellow flowers resembling a small Bun 
flower,that grow uo beside the rock which have a hollow stem and 
branches at the ton from a fork.And they raise the rock and get 
the roots which grow close to the surface of the ground.And after 
drying,they pulverize the roots in their Morters and nack away 
for winter use.(Information from Joe Albert,Big Charley,Tom peall 
and other Indians.)
General 0.0.Howard camned three da,ys on the Flat or Bottom in 

the forks of this and Wallowa Rivers at the oresent site of Minam 
in July,Iq?r on his wav out from Wallowa TTalley.^Bee Smith Mount
ain ,Chesnimnus and Josenh Preek.)
The present Townsite of Minam was laid out by
on the Old Jackson Graham Homestead.Graham first settled on Cri
cket, Fait in early * 70s,and later sold his dace or improvements 
to John Bloodsworth and moved down to the Minam River,settling 
in the forks of itand Wallowa River,where he built a house and 
kept travelers.Also built a large log barn,hauling his hay from 
Cricket Flat.He also had the Stage Station there and kept the 

Stage Horses.In early 1SQs,he built a bridge of poles across the 
Wallowa River and charged Toll.(See Wallowa Canyon.)William Ar

nold ,who married Grahams daughter Lucinda,drove Stage to Joseph

/?
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/



kt the time.(See Meaeham)A.L. i  iinion ,bought the Townsite when 
the R.R.was built into Wallows Valley in 1908,and sold it to S.C.fc 
Goff,who got the first P .0.there.And-Ooff sold to the Minam Lumber 
Company,who erected a Saw Mill on the bank of the river at the 
Upper end of the Flat. After Local Option went into effect, there 
was ouite a little town at this place,which included two stores, 
two Saloons,etc.And the Saloons did a good business from Wallowa 
County,just across the river.
MOUNTAIN Sentinel of LaGrande,Oregon,of Sat.July^th,1878,says. 
While camped with AC. Smith on their way to Wallowa Valleyat Smith 
camp on minam,that he could shoot a grouses eve out with his Henry 
"Rifle,and had killed a Grizzly Rear one half mile Worth of Minan 
at first shot that weighed 900 pounds.And that he was the man of 

the nountains and the Kit Parson of the Pacific Coast.

\

Kj

OREGONIAN of Thu.April 10th,1873,From Mountain Sentinel,says.
A.C.Smith on his way from Wallowa Valley,killed a Grizly Rear with 
two Cubs.Capturing the cubs and keeping one and giving M.R.Rees 
the other.A.0.Smith died Auer. I0th,I90^ ,at Enterprise ,aged nearly 
88 years.
MILLARD RANGER STATION.
Named for Rr»nk Millard who herded sheep there for Roll and
John Weaver,who went broke .And George Haas had to take the she®

over.And as Millard did not get his wages from Weavers,he looked
to Haas for his wages.Rut Haas refused to nay him.Tor the reason

as Haas said he was working for Weavers at the time,not for him.
GULCHMINERS BASIN CREEK,and SPRINGS.

Empties into Rear Creek.The Gulch empties into *ope Creek.Named 
for William Minor.Who came_to Wallowa Valley in 18^9.His Mothrs 
name was Martha L .(Cowles)Minor.(See Mt.Eanny)He married the wi
dow of Charles C.Beggs'See Smith Mountain)who was drowned while



working on the Smith Bridge/across the Wallows River.Minor ranged 
his stock at the springs aim Gulch having hi s' camp at the snring

/ 102<ty o.
n ere d

His son Lewis Minor,was a professional Broncho rider and won the 
§300.00 prize saddle at the Pendleton Round Up ,for the best rid

ing that ye^r.^he creek is srelled Miners Basin ''’reek,in the For
est Atlas of 1917.But should be Minor. As he had his carrm there, 
and prospected that district in ’80s.
MILLER SPRINGS
Named for George R.Miller,who had his camp at these springs in 
•90s.where he ranged a band of his sheep.W.Richard Warnock was 
his herder.Miller roped a wild horse which he intended breaking 
and while snubbing it to a post,got his hand and wrist tangled 
in his turns and tore his hand nearly off.which became infected 
and blood ooisen set in,which nearly cost him his life.
MIRGHELL SPRINGS and RANGER STATION.

Named for George Mitchell,by Circuit Judge J.W.Knowles.While 
with him on a hunting trip.Mitchell bein^ Game harden at the time 
Mitchell was also interested with the E.M.and M.Oo.in a Saw Mill 
there.later,when this district was put into the Rorest Reserve 
Mitchell was a Baker by profession,and later,built and onperated 

a Bakery in Rnterprise.And at one time oopersted the TClein Ho+el 
Rhe name of which he changed to the Rarmers Hotel.

MIDDLE POINR.
Situated between Wild Get and Walluna Greeks.Named for its loc

ation by the first settlers on it,who were Alex Storm,W.A.Lewis 
who came in about IB98,followed by A.R.McGinnis,G.D.Dowd,A1 Dani
els,E.M and G.G.Rooo and Paois Roop.Joe Perry,Verner Perry.w .t . 
Aliff,R.C.Miller »nd G.^Walker.Rhe latter had the P.O.atMiddle Roi^ 
int, which was established ,May 4 th, 1905 , which he namedTJTOPl A , they 
also had a Ghurch and the whole District was called UTIOPOIA tha*'T~ 

preachers were



Rev.J.D.Gillilan and Rev.Henry Martin and F.G.Potter.The settlers bi °  
built a Union Church.about IR95 there.T .0.Miller cut the first road 

doen this ridge and s^id there wa-e- very little under brush then, 
as the Indians kept it burned off each year.T .C.Miller also owned 
and opperated the first Ra.w Mill on the Point.
MIRROR LAK^.
Warned for the beautiful reflection of trees and Mountains,seen 
in it from the benchon Worth side of Ragle Oat) Mountain. Septem

ber 1931.This Lake was stocked with Shrimp from Utah,by ^.H.Bonney 
of the TTni on Hatchery and George M.Rogers Wallowa County Game Wari 
MINAM LAFF.
Warned for its being situated on the head waters of the Minam Ri

ver. This lake has two outlets.One into the Minam River and one in 
the Lostine River.In about 1914,settlers of the Lostine District 

out a dam in at the Minam outlet,and diverted the water into the 
Lostine River for irrigation purposes.This raised the lake so as 
to submerge a small island in the lake.In September I9JJ,this lake 

was stocked with Shrimp from Utah,by R.H.Ronney of the Union Hats- 
hery and Heorge M.Rogers,Wallowa County Game Warden.This lake was 
opened for winter fishing by an act of the Legislature in Feb.1933 

MORGAN cninr* and BUT^F.
Fmoties into the West prdmg of the headwaters of Crouse Creek.Named 

for Albert Morgan who ranged his sheep there.He settled near the 
Butte ,about June IOth,1997.Coming from the Dalles,where he was 
born ,August 5th,TB?3.He and Lewis Omeg,came to Wallowa County to
gether and camned at Wallowa Lake a few d^ys.And John Martin who 
ran a Saloon at Joseph,took them out for a ride on the lake in his 
Sail Boat.And when about one fourth mile from shore the wind ceased 
to blow.And as Morgan said not a breadth of air stirring.And lookin



f ^
towards their camp,saw some cattle going into it and as neigher of ci

thern could swim,they had to sit-in the boat and watch the cattle
' iK

destroy all they had.Morgan said when tfeey did get to their camp \
it sure was a bad mess.
His father Seth Morgan ,came to Oregon in IR49. from Peorapulton 
County Illinois.They were not bothered by Indians on the whole trfc 
across the Plains.But all had fever ,from which his Mother died.
And his infant sister was killed accidently,with a niece of board 

thrown by one of the children in the camp .And was buried four 
miles South of Mt.Hood.on the Barlow roadby a boulder which was 

marked.William Donelly was herding sheen on the Butte,and a bunch 
of 40 head of Bucks,belonging to William Makin and Peter Reeud- 
doin that had strayed away from their herd.and came into Donellvs 
camp.And he killed all of them with his black Powder Rifle..The 

owners came to his camp hunting them and asked him if he had seen 
them.and he said yes.But did not twll that he had killed them.Later 
the carcasses were found all shot through the heed.He told of it 
several vea.rs after.and when asked why he did it,as thev were worth 
$£0.00 -oer head.He answered by spying he knew his employer di.dnt 
want the ^ucks in his band.
MORMON PRONG,FLAT and RANGFR STATION.
Empties intd> Cow Creek. The Flat lies between this prong and the 

long promg of Cow Creek.Named for W.H.Winters who ranged his stock 
there.and had a c«mp at the sorings^See Prairie creek,Snake Ri- 
ver,etc.Bads Borings ar e situated on this Flat.
MONROE RANGER STATION.
Named for ^homas Monroe.Whose true name was 
MOONSHINE SPRING. -a?
Named for A1 Lemmie a Moonshiner.who peddled his Liouor «t the 

Cow Camns and camped there with a pack load.He lived below mo
uth of Grand Ponder River.



MOUNTAIN SHEEP CREEK.
Empties into Snake River.Named for Charles Holmes and R.E.Stubbl
efield. Who while looking for winter range,saw $ bunch of mountain 
sheen on the ridge and killed one.This canyon is a natural "^ortres 
and well watered with springs.There is an old Indian tradition 

that in this canyon was a rendavouse for Indian horse thieves be
fore White men came.There are several large Pits or holes in it 
near the cliff walls.Where the Indians were supposed to have stay# 
fSee Hattie Creek)On north side of the creek,near the head,is a 

large Paint mine of different colors.
MOUNTAIN SHEEP RAPIDS.

Situated in Snake River.Named for the numerous Mountain SheepfRig Horn) 
in vicinity of these rsoids.When the Eureka Mines were being worked 

(See Eureka)the United States Government appropriated some money 
to blow out some of the worst boulders in these rapids,as the 
Eureka mining company did.
In about 1902 or 1003,Charles Wortman,John D.O’neil and El?ie 0. 
Makin,'See Makin Oreek)and E.Einley,the latter a brother-in-law 
of Making,were in this district,Makin having his sheep in th°re 
in charge of Wortman and O ’neil.Ehe latter two killed many Mount

ain Sheep while there and dried the meat.One they killed they sods 
to Walt G.Peith for $3.0 0.they said after they had sold it tohim 
they were pretty badly scared for awhile,and kept away from him 

for several days,fearing he was a Game Warden. As it was against tie 
law to kill Mountain Sheep any time,with a heavy penalty attached 

At the time the Eureka Mines were starting to oooerate,Jim Scott and 
Rogers Pro’s''See Rogersburg)hsd several mining locations near these 
rapid8.And were bringing^ Gasolene Rost up Snake River loaded 

with supplies and Redding.Intending to work their claims.They were 
14 days coming from Lewiston to the rapids where they attached 
long ropes to the boat and had IS men pulling it over the Rapids



c t jfm a
and the boat sank in the rapidsland all they saved was their Beddi
MOCCASIN LAX* Formerly MOSQUITO. LAFF.
Named for its looking exactly like a Moccason from North side of 

Fagle Can Mountain.lt was called Mosqueto Lake in early days for 
the myriads of Mos-uetoes there.It was named by Harvey Harris State 

Forester,in I90R while on an inspection trio to this district with 
C,L.Hartshorn who had sheep in there.Hartshorn being his guide 
(See Hartshorn Butte.)
MOORF FLAT and SPRINGS/
Situated on the pench between the first forks of Wenaha Fiver and 

and lays from the oointwhere the two canyons come together,West 
to Fairview CreekNamed for W.A.Moore.Who was the first to range 
cattle there.
Mt.J68SPH Formerly TUNNEL MOUNTAIN.
Situated on the West side of the head of Wallowa Lake.Named by 

J.Neilson Barry,Oregon Historian.Who suggested the name Mt.Joseph 
while making a speech at the Wallowa County Pioneer meeting at 
the head of Wallowa LakeJune I4th,I9B4.(See Mt's Bonneville and 
Howard.)^n the IOSI Forestry Maps,the name is given as Chief Jos

eph Mountainsnd Point Joseph.^his mountain was named so in honor 
of Old Chief Joseph and his son Toung ^hief Joseph.At the above 

Pioneer meeting,parry left &5.00 with the Secretary to be sriven 
to any onewriting the best Poem on Wallowa.

This mountain was called Tunnel Mountain in late 1 BOs for a long 
Tunnel put in from the North side to tap an Ore Hein.There ia a 

Colony of Conies on Noth side of this Mountain(See Wallowa Mountai 
Mt.NSBO.LAKE and Bonder Station.
the Lake is near the foot of the mountain and is mostly a Swamp, 
and was named by T.Fred McClain and Harvey Garris Forest Rangers 
at suggestion of James Gale.
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, June I3th,I0II .Dale was herding sheen there in 1902
t

or 1903 ,for .Aaron ,Wade and had his camp at the foot of the ridg 
or Mountain,by- the Swamp Lake near_JLhe head of the short creek 
he named Dead Man Breek.fSee another Dess Man ^reek)Moses H.'Deeso#n 
was âmt) Tender at the time they established this camp.Which was 
the first sheen , camo ever established at this,olaoe or near it.
And Dale remarked to Beeson that from the ton of this mountain 

was where Moses stonned and viewed the Promised Land.As one can ® 
see a great distance around from ton of the mountain^See lumbers 
Bhan.33,Verse 47,Deutoromony32-49-50. And Bhap. 34,-1 and 5. Later 
Dale bought the sheep from lade and ran them for several years on 
this r»nge ,during summer months.Dale died at the ^n+ernrise hos

pital ,March 95th, 1930. While herdine* sheen here ,he always kent a 
Bible with him,which he read a great deal.And could ouote many 
passages by memory. Around Mt.Webo is a Poison Weed District .'’’he 

weed is not classified.In 1912 and 1915,many sheep were noisoned 
there.from this weed.
MU IB BRPPP.

Empties into Sn»ke River.Warned for Muir who with another
Scotchman were ^respecting there.(See Durham and Battle Breaks)It 
was said,Muir was an assumed name.And that he had a son who went 
by the correct name,who was a Bonductorthet ran on the train at 

one time into Joseph.Muir had lost one eye ,ard was interested at
i

one time with Polk Mays in some mining claims on the Srsnd ^ond® 
River.Between the headwaters of this »nd Boug-r Breekis a Plat 
called Dead ans Plat for a. leg bone found there of a man with 
a boot on and a Spur with TJ.S.on it. Supposed to have been that 

of a Soldier.
MUD Bpppv and MUD FLAT,Por > erly ’’’HOM.SB m^ADOWs and ROOVAS P.Offii 

Empties into Brand Bonde River.’’’he Plat is situated at the head 
of Mud Breek.Warned for the Swampy Mud Borings and Plat,where it



heads."he Swampy ^lat was first called Thomas Meadows for a an 
by name of ^bomas who settled there in about IBS?,Later selling 
his Souattere rightto George Umphreys^After which it was called 
Umphreys Meadows.Thomas covered his cabin with solit Carobo nolee 
Making grooves on the flat side the whole length of each ^ole,Dnd 
laid in Tile fashion.The wild hay,grew waist high in these meadows 

before it was olowed uo.
The first cabin built on this Flat,was built by Jack Gregg,assisted

by Fdward °ehfrow,L«zerous Wright and <Tames Ftf . in "anua.rv,Ipq4
(See Lost Pradrie) James loble , Joe T.ent and Williams Akins ,out up the
the first wild hay on the Flat in fall of IqS3.Among the first
settlers on this creek,were George and John Beggs,Newton 7.Downs

B.H.McGinnis and others.Later J.H.Horner took a Stockraising Ho
st forks *}

mestesd/vwt this and Buck Greek,and built a cabin right at the 
lower point of Kuhn Ridgein 19IS.There was a large Beaver Dam 

on this creek,below the mouth of nuck creek under a high cliffUp 
to about 1920,there was also a large Indian camp ground on the BS 

Flat below forks of Mud and Buck creeks.The old Indian trailto 
this camp came down from Powwatka Ridge to Mud creek,just above 

the forks of it and Buck Greek and to this camp ground ,where it 
forked .One going down Mud to Grand Ronde River and the other go
ing uo the mountain to Fournier Springs on Day Ridge.fSee Day ri

dge) This Indian trail was later called the Carpenter '"rail for 
Alfred Carpenter,who had a Homestead on Powwatka Ridge,where the 

trail started dowm.
George TTnrahreye settled on the Flat in ISBB.Be was a Cheese maker 

and bought the Cheese equipment of Ben Boswell(See Alder)about,
1904.And w ps the second man to make Cheese in Wallowa Valley.He 

sent four of his Cheese to the Lewis and Clark Exposition at Port
land and was awarded Gold Medals and $2n .G0 for each.in cash.

W.D.Weaver Homesteaded on the Flat and moved in with his famil



in IBBS.He drained nearly all of his niece,by digging drains and
I \

laying Poles vand logs in the ditch and covering up again.Mrs Wea
ver had brought in her Flex Wheel frost-,Kentucky and made most of 
the clothes for her family for several years.At the Pioneer Jubi
lee at LaGrande,July 19-20-21st,1934,which was a Celebration comm

emorating the entrance of the first R.R.Train into LaGrande,50 
years before,Mrs.Weaver was as ed to come and demonstrate the 
use of her Flax Wheel.She was an exrert,and could soin the finest 
eavenist thread with ease.The Flax Wheel had been in her family 
over 100 years.

A short time after Weavers settled there,a Fez Perce Scuaw with 
her small Paooose came to the cabin and wanted to stay with them 
for rrotection.till her man came back from a hunting trio.As a 
drunken Plackfoot Indian was after her.And while she was there, 
the Indian came.He was still drunk and wanted something to eat.
And Mrs.Weaver gave him some dinner and he went away.put in the 
evening, came back and wanted suo-oer.And she gave it to him. Then h 

he wanted the Souaw whose name was Mrs.Phoebe Lowryf^ee Thesnimnus 
,etc.and was going to take her.And Mrs.Weaver got the gun and 

told him to go.And he laughed at her,and said the gun wasnt loaded 
So she sent one of the children for Mr.Weaver who was working in 

the Swamp and he came in and told the Indian if he didnt go,he wo
ve ou Id srlit his head oven with the Ax. And the Indian left and went, 
to the Hez Perce camn.As this Plat was one of the main old Indian 

hunting camps,And the Indians got him in bed.But along in the night, 
he got up and scattered fire all over their beds.And they stayed ur 

with him the balance of the night.And the next morning,they took 
him to town and turned him over to Officers.The & uaw said the res* 

reason they were so patient with him,was the reace treaty or ag- 
grementbetween the Hez Perces and Blackfoot many years ago.Mrs.Lo

wry was ouite well educated and talked English cuite fluently (See Wallowa Lake)
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Later settlers on the Flat,were C.F and N.K.Bue.Tom Rovde,01e Hap-en 
Otto Olsen and Rognas Sever.There was a Post Office established 
there on the Flat,August 3rd,I9o9pAnd discontinued ,November I5th, 
I9I0The P.O.Was named Rognes.He was a Norweigian Luthern Minister 
He died at Silverton,Oregon.He came from Moscow,Idaho.N.K.Hue was d 
Clerk at P.O.when Rognes was away.
The Harley Horner Cabin,later known as Downs ^abinjWas where the men 
who robbed the Stockgrowers and Farmers Rank at Wallowa,Monday 
Oct.I6th,1933,stayed overnight while trying to make their get
away. (See Wallowa and Hnternrise.)
MURRAY ORRFK and MURRY SADDLF.
Empties into Hurricane Creek.The Saddle lies at foot of Worth s 

side of Ruby Peak.(See Ruby Peak.)Wamed for Alexander Murray,who 
Homesteaded on Alder Slone in August ISSS.(See Dug Creek)He came

from Canada here and was born in Belfast,IrelandJan.?2nd,IS39.
He had a stroke of Paralysis and died,Reb.1st,1919.He circulated 
the first Local Option in Wallowa County,and got the reouisite 
number of signers and filed the Petition.He and J. J.Hill the R.R. 
Magnate,were boyhood friends.And through his writing to Hill,cau- 
sird the present R.R.Como»ny to investigate the route into Wallowa 
County.In IS95,his son W.A.Murray surveyed a ditch from near the 
head of Silver Creek)See Silver Creek) for the ouroose of conveyin 
more water into Murray for irrigation purposes.Tn 1909,he organi ?M 
a company of 13 farmers in his vicinity(See County Records)*Hii s 
Co.filed on 1000 inches of water and surveyed the ditch with a IS 
foot plank with legs on and a Spirit Level.This ditch was three fo- 
fourthe mile long and came through the saddle at foot of Ruby Peak 
called Murray Saddle.^he main old Indian trailcame through this 
Saddle down onto Murray '''reek and Alder Slone.

X.,



MTJLEY CREEK; CsS
Empties into Rig Sheep Creek.Named for a Muley cow with no horns 

found on the creek which belonged tc^JDavid Warden'See Warden Creek 
and Prairie Creek Muster Roll)
Mt.HOWARD.Formerly SIGNAL PEAK.
Situated on East side of the head of Wallowa Lake.Named by J.Neilso 

Barry,Oregon Historian,who suggested the name while making a speech 
at the Wallowa County Pioneer Meeting at the head of Wallowa Lake 
June PAth,I9P4.f See Mt’s Joseph and Bonneville.)On the I93IFore- 
stry Maps,the name is given as Howard Pesk.^his mountain was nam 

so in honor of General 0.0.Howard^See Iransha,Howard Springs,etc.) 
a This mountainFwasecal^ed Signal PeakN!In IB1?? and IB78 for Indians 
signalling from this peak and vicinity.(See James Wilsons and R.M. 
Downeys Letters.
Situated between fast and West prong of Wallowa River above head 
of Wallowa Lske.^his mountain was christened federation Mountain 
for federation Guests of Joseph in T903.fut didnt stick.
Named by J.Neilson Barry,Oregon Historian who suggested the name 
Bonneville Mt.while making a speech at the Wallowa County Pioneer 
meeting at the head of Wallowa Lake,June ?4th,1924.(See M t ’s Jos
eph and Howard.)0n the 1931 Forestry Map,the name is given as Bon
neville Mountain.fhis Mountain was named in honor of CaptainBenj- 
amin L.E.Bonneville.(See Tmnaha and Bonnevilles fravels by Washi

ngton Trvin^This mountain was originally called Middle Mountain. 
Captain Bonneville was said to be the first White man to drive a 
Cart or wheeled implement,over the Oregon frail.And w*>s the first 
White man known to ever go down the Imnaha River.(See Imnaha)Ronn- 
eville was born in France— in 1795,and died at Fort Smith,Arkansas
June I2th,IR78.
When farry suggested the name Bonneville for this mountsin,he con
tended



Bonneville came in+o the Wallowa Country at the heed of Wall owe Lake 
and from there to Imnaha.But after investigating: the route closer 
he admitted his mistake.As it would have been almost impossible 

to get across or over the Wallowa Mountains at that time of year, 
which was the winter of 1834.

Early in the morning of June 24th,1924,E.D.MeCulley,Sr.gave Max
wilson a **lag about 3-i I 8 feet to plant on this mountsinin plain
view of the country belowAnd Wilson climbed to the point,carrying
a large Staff and planted it. It could be seen for miles around
It. blew down,and Wilson went up again with wire and guyed the staf

solid.And the Blag waved there till the wind whipped it into shreds
American

This was the third Flag known to be planted in the Wallowa Moun- 
tainsfSee ^agle Cap,etc. J^here are Connies on this mountain in 

the slide rock.
Mt.HAtHIS.(UNION COUNTY.)
Named for Joseph Harris ,who came to Grand Ronde Valley in early 
'60s,and Homesteaded near this small Butte.When Harris first came 
to the Gr^nd w onde Valley,he could go out and kill a Deer any 
time he wanted fresh meat.So early one morning he took his gun 

down and told his wife he would go out and get a Venison.And had 
gone only a short distance,when he saw an animal in the dim dist
ance and shot it.And found that he had killed one of his Steers.
He and his wife,were very hospitable people.She being a very jov
ial woman,»nd was fond of Corn Bread.of which she was an adept at 
making.Harris Homesteaded there in 1885.
Their son James,married pelle Webber^See Diamond Prairie)whose 

father William Webber was drowned in Wallowa River in June,18^5.
John Huff mans Mother was a sister of Joseph Harris(See Rig Shes-n 
Creek.)

Mt.EMILY,(nnion COUNTY)
Named for Emily Boswell,who was the daughter of Captain Benjamin



and Doctor I W ©  g*
Boswell (Not the Ben Boswell of Alder) who was Captain^ of the Oorydon 
Iowa ,Emigrant ^rain that crossed the Plains from Iowa in 1 8 6 2. (See ^  

Iowa Damn. )trmely Boswell! was a very* pocular young lady at the time 
and was one of a nartythat climbed to the top.poswell had three child
ren at the time.William later a farmer in Union ,County,Oregon,
Cal.later a doctor who practiced medicine at Coifax,Washington 

and Lizzie Fraily(See Union and Wallowa County Hist.cage B70,in 
which it says,Mt.Frailv was named for the little daughter of an 
Tmigrant. family,that was buried at the f^otof the little Mount
ain. Dr. Boswel1! or Cantain,moved from Grand Ronde Valley to near 
Yoncolla,Douglass CountyfOregon.Where he bought some Mineral 
Springs,which were later called Boswell Borings 
Mt.FAWNY,(UNION COUNTY)
Naned for Fanny(Cowles)paline a/\widow .Who later marriwd F.p. 

McDaniels .She was a sist. r of Goodwin Cowles(Gee 7ove)whose 
wife was Dorothy Diehrr,an,Sister if Mrs.Gallie ^Dishman)r,raig 
of Pnternrise,Oregon.Mrs.̂ owles died in childbirth,leaving an 

infant boy they named Charlws Cowles,who when grown to manhood 
married Anna Beecher,a daughter of H.W.Beecher of Alder.(Bee Alde*f 
It was said a party of young people started to climb to the ton 

of this Mountain and Fanny,beat then to the ton,in June,1863.(See 
50 years in Oregon by T.T.Geer)Mrs.Paline was a widow.Ghe had four 
brothers andsome sisters. She was born in ATashville ^ennesee ,Mav t̂fy 
184?.And while a child,her -parents moved to Galloway,County,Missour 
In the soring of 1862,desiring to escane the horrors of the Vivil 
War, in company with her Unkle ,B.D. Cowles, and her brother.Mrs Paline 
started f^r Oregon wiyh a splendid outfit.When nearing the pocky 
Mountains,her brother was stricken with Mountain Fever and died 
at Bear River.Also the Indians stole their lot of 17 horses and 

destroyed practically all the other property they had.They were te 
able to buy a few yoke of Oxen and with their depleted belone-ings



f '
they proceeded, on their way. The Cowles Party arrived at Auburn,
Baker County,Oregon,in the early fallof 1862.Where they stopped 
for two months,but provisions were ao high,So in January •’■hey st 
started for California.On arriving at what is now LaCrande with 

rheir Ox teams,they decided to investigate the little stretch of 
country known as the Cove,before going farther,and there,thay bu
ilt a log Cabin and in the spring,Mrs.Paline filed a Homestead on 
a quater section of School Land. And she and her TTnkle became the 
first settlers of that immediate neighborhood.
It was in this log cabin she was married to F.P.McDaniel,July 4th 
1865.The ceremony being performed by County Judge Argensinger.
E.P.McDaniel was born in Bemton County,Missouri,May 2nd,1839.His 
parents moved to Kansas in 1854.And in the soring of 1861 at 
the age of 22,he hired out to an Immigrant,and drove a team of 
four mules across the Plains.Beaching Portland in September,1801 
Where he worked in Carsons and Porters Sash and door factory 
for three months.Later working on a farm in Tualitan Bailey for 

#20.00 per month.In 1862,he rented a farm on the Biekeral in Polk 
County.His net profits at the end of the year was 50 bushels of 
Wheat.From here,he went to Pastern Oregon and took charge of the 
”Slough House” a few miles Hotth of Baker,Oregon and cleared 
1000.00 dollars that year.Later he worked in a store in the 
embryo town of Union.And in the spring of 1864 he bought a 
small pack outfit and transported flour from Walls. Walla to 
Eastern Oregon Mines.Following that business that year,incident
ally, in passing the Cove,or "Hendershots Poinf’he formed the ao- 
ouaintance of Mrs.Paline.A young widow who had already located 

a Homestead in that section.The next year after.they were married 
,They built a Box House eight feet to the eaves and 12X24,feet lon^ 
which they said was an architectural extravangence for those days



^he above was taken partly from the Daily Papers' on their 50th, 
weeding aniversaryfSee 50 years in Oregon bv T .T .Geer,page RR9 
in regards to Hendershots Point. ̂ G. Cowles wa born March 3Ist,,.I84& 
Died,January 4th,1938.
Mt.WILSON
Named for Wilson This is just a natural Mound that runs up
to a peak.The Oregon and Washington linagess nearly over the top

where there is a State Line Monument.(See Cottonwood Greek)
MONDAY BASIN.Should be MOODY Pssin and CT^FE.

Emoties in to A out h York of Imanaha River.Named for Eagle Moody
end family from ^agle Family,who ranged their sheen there.^On the
193° Forestry Map it shows as Monday Pasiri.)
MILLER BUTTE.

Named for Grady Miller,Wallowes County Forest Ranger.Miller used 
a tree on this putte for a ^ire Lookout,which he climed to the ton 

to see if he could detedt any Forest fires in the distance.
MILK SHAKES.
Situated in the extreme northwest corner of Wallowa County.Nearly 
on the line between Washington and Oregon.Named by 
MOONSHINE DITCH.

Heads from Hurricane Creek to convey 3000 inches of wsterfro®
Hurricane Creek.The capital stock was #3000.00,divided in 300 share

of #100.00 each .Incorperators were George L.Cole,William Newby,
and A.E.Cole.Dated RRth,day of NovemberI90I(See records of Corno

di tch
ration,Pook 0,page 13?,County Courf Records.)Named so for thidifob 

pany being tipped off,that the Alder Ditch Company were going to 
post their ditch,and they rushed to.their Attorney and he advised 
them that the first who posted their notices,would have prior right 
to the water.So the Moonshine Ditch Company Officialsslipoed up 
and posted their notices in the night by Moonshine or light.And 
the Alder Ditch Company,took it to Court.But the decision was in



favor of the Moonshine Ditch Company.Though the Alder Di + ch Comoan 
had began work on their di+ch first.?his Moonshine Di+ch was taken
outto irr isra+e farm lands below foot of Wallowa La,ke,T?,as + of Hurri<e*fi 
cane Creek.^he Alder Ditch Comoany contended they had their notices 
uo first.And that the Moonshine Ditch Company Officials tore the no
tices down and destroyed them.
MYRTLE SPRING.

Famed for Myrtle T h o m a s  a School teacher,who was teaching at theE.H. 
Hinton School House.Wright Kirkland and Tree ^irnett were nutting in 
a water through there,and being aoouain+ed with the teacher,sugg
ested the name.(See Hinton Soring)

R
MASONMY(VEASEY LODGE NO.83)
At ameeting of Veasey Lodge ^82, A .E. arnd A.M. the
W.M.appointed a Committee of two,namely,George P.Cheney and J.H. 
Hornerto wr~te uo a comole+e history of the Masonic Lodges in Wal
lowa County from the beginning .and Cheney told Horner if he would 
write it up,hewould publish it.Which is as follows,as taken from 
the Minutes of the Lodge.

In the summer of T883,A1 C.King nurched the stock of goords from
William McCormack and William McDonnell and began the erection of 

bus1ness
the first Frame/vRuilding in Alder. After +he store was started, the 
Free Masons in and around Alder,met with Mr.King in the small Lop: 
building first used for a store by McCormack and McConnell and 
made arrangements with him,to build an upper story to be used 
exclusively as a Masonic Hall.King was to bear all expense of the 
Lower story and the Masons would bare all expense of the upper 

story.The building was constructed on what was later,Lo+ #I,plock 
8,in the Village of Alddr.
The Masons then called a meeting of all Masons in the District and 
appointed Thomas H Veasey,chairman of the building Committee,and 
Veasey,D.B.Reavis,and J.A.Hunter were appointed a Committee on fin-



(
ance.Ben Boswell and Henry Miller, were appointed a Commit ■’■aeon 
furnishing the hall.and overseers in the construction,And Tfeasey 

was to furnish Aprons.
The first Masonic meeting ever held in Wallowa alley by White 
man in the r own Hall,was held under Aispensationabout 7 P.M..Oct.
6th Friday,1893.(A Masonic meeting was held in Joseph the seme ev
ening ,but not in their own Hall)At this meeting,the following 
Officers were elected.John Cooper Standley,W.M.Thomas H.^easeyS.W. 
Pen Boswell J.W.The W.M.then appointed,J.A.Hunter,Secretary,D.R.
P.e avis,Sr.treasurer,Henry Miller,S.D.John McOubbin,J.D.^rank Yocum, 
Tyler ,J ,B.Nobles , acting fryler,oro tern.

Ben Boswell made the Alter,Pedestals and two Staffs.In fact all the 
furniture used in the Hall and painted them Plue.Part was later 
painted a very dark Roman blue.
The first applications for membership,was from Jacob Sturgill and 
Henry Berber,January I2th,IBB4.At this meeting a committee was app
ointed to confer with the Joseph Lodge respecting boundaries of jur 
isdiction of the two Lodges.
'the date of the Oharter granted this Lodge was June IIth, TRS4. And 
it was solemnly consecrated as Wallowa Lodge #92,A.F.and A.M.A sp
ecial communication August TBth,TSB4,by O.F.^ell,Deputy Brand Mas
ter of Oregon.The Officers were then installedby Deputy Bell.
At a meeting at Alder,November 26th,IBB?,the purchase of the lower 
story and removal of the building to Enterprise was discussed 
and Ben Boswell,T.H.Yeasey and J.A.Hunter were appointed a com
mittee to ge + estimates,etc.J .S.Wagner was °sked to make an es
timate of the cost.And he reported that it would not pay to move 
the building to Enterprise.
At a meeting December 34th,I8R7ythe committee reported that they 

had purchased the lower story for $10.00.At this time it was voted 
to move the Lodge to Enterprise .And the next Stated Oomnnknnication



to be held there.At thismeeting the following Officers were elec- 
tedThomas H. Veasey ,W.M.Ben Boswell ,3.W.Henry Miller , J .W. D. B. Reavis 
treasurer.J.A.Hunter,Secretary.S.D.Maore,̂ yler.L.01sen,S.D.O.B.Ja
cob ,J.D.
Between December 34th,1887 and January 38th,1388,the Paraphernalia 
and furniture of Alder Lodge was moved to the attic of Upper half- 
story of the Oharles Newell school building at Enterprise. 'the Hall 
over the Wallowa National ^ankjWas then secured at $3.00 per month 
for the year 1839.
At a meetingDecember 38th,1891 it was voted to rent the Tvanhoe 
and Sheahan Hall over their Law Office for ‘M‘3B.00per year. As the 
Bank Hall was too nublic.lt was being used for Court purposes,dance 
Hall,Church services and Shows.And the Lodge paraphernalia had to 
be stored in an Anteroom and brought out and nut in place each time 
Lo^fge was held
Ben Boswell,M.W.Goodman,erd D.F.Reavis.were appointed to nut the 
Ivanhoe and Sheahan Hall in shape.The Masonic Lodge rented the Hal 
on and off nights to the G.A.R.at $5.00 oer month and the Maccabees 
at *10.00 ner month/when the Masons rented this Hall,there was a 
poor water system in Enterprise.And about 4 o ’clock,New Years mor
ning 1894,the Hall got afire.And did some damage,before it was ext- 
t inguished
The Alder Masonic building was sold to W.G.McGarry for $35.00.Later 
he sold it to Charles Thornburg.And September 34th,1951 it burned 
down.Put June 27th,T93ID.B.Peavis,Jr.end J.H.Horner drove out to 
Thornburgs place and secured a piece of 3X8 which had been in the 

floorof the Old Alder Hall for a relic for the Lodge at Enterprise 
J.S.Wagner fiirnished a frame,and A.M.Wagner(The latter not a Mason) 

fit the wood in the Frame.And on it was printed the names of the 
first Officers of theLodge at Alder^he lumber of the old Lodge Hall

1 s
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was sawed at the Hurricane Creek Saw Mill.Which was the first Sfe
Saw Mill in Wallowa Valley.After the Hall changed Hinds several &

times,it was sold* in 1913 to Charles Thornburg for $75..00 he wrecke 
it ana hauled the lumber to his farm near Enterprise and built a
Cow Barn of it.'
At a meeting March ITth,a petition was read asking for recomendati- 

ion to the Crand Lodgefor a subordinate Lodge at Wallowa town.^hia 
was granted at the next meeting. A.nd John C .Standley,W.A.Storie, 
Frank Moore,Henry Gerber,C.O.Bishoo,J .W.Boling,and John McDonald 
Jr.all Masons,were demitted May 27th,to become Charter members 
of the new Lodge.#113.And they dedicated their new Hall,Oct.23rd, 

I9XI which was willed to the Lodge by John C.Standley who was el
ected the first W.M.
The E.R.Bowlby Hall was leased,Dec.9th,^889 for $150.00 oer year

And Bowlbey was oaid $20.00 for making and placing an Emblem stone
Hall

on the South side of theBsufifc.Hew furniture was ordered for this
Hall,end in April,1905,Lostine Masonic Hall was burned and the En
terprise Lodge loaned them the old Alder furniture,part of which 
they are still using.And H.H.Baker,Enterprise Photographer and 
Artist,ws8 employed by the Lodge to paint life sized pictures of 
the principal Characters and Emblems on the walls of the Lodge Hall 
Oct.I3th,arrangements were made for^Electric Lights in this Hall 
and on March 23rd,1901,the lights were in use.The wiring cost $25.20 

and the charge was 45it for each night.Up to this time,large Kero
sene Lamps were used and Indies for the Altar. A telephone was 
installed in T9I0 at a cost of §4.50.April 26th,1913,a contract m 
was signed for the renting of the Wallowa Eat.Bank Hall.Sep.25th, 
1915 D.W.Sheahan presented the Lodge with a Bed Wood Gavel.Feb.T9th

r
T9I8 ,J. S. Wagner was ordered to secure a Service Glag for the Lodge'.
Feb.28th,1925,the new By-laws were read on change of Wallowa Lodge
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92,A.F.and A.M.to Veasey Lodge 82,A.F and A.M. (Warned so for Thomas H.-.4£

V '"'S'Feasey$> Those ore sent were ,C.H. Faker, W.M. Hardy, Tpyior^s#w.Carl Miller
J.W.Harry Lindley,S.D.J.S.WagnerJ.1U.(Acting)Frank Moody,Tyler,
Leo Forsythe,J.S.(Acting)J.H.Horner,S.S.Orvil Millard,Sec.Others
there,were George F.Richards,of Joseph Lodge ^81,Bert Rice,Lee
Horner,Aaron Olmstesd,After considerable discussion,it wee out to 

were
a vote.And ell in favor of the change,except Harry Lindlev.His
reason was,that it had been called Walloa Lodge so many years,He
thought it was good enough to leave it that way.The reason for

the change was that there had always been considerable confusion
,between the town of Wallowa and Wallowa Lodge of Tnterprise.The
new name was first used by the Secretary at a meetingMay ^^rd,19^5

At a meeting June 23rd,1928,a Committee was appointed to investigate
the buying the J.Brooks building,for a permanent Lodge Home,for
$6.000.And at a special meeting,Aug.23rd,1928,it was voted to buy
it.at that price.The building was situated on the South 54 feet of
Lots #3 and #4,Block #4,Stubblefields Addition.The building was
54X70 feet.Built of native stone ,two stories hierh and full Pase-
ment. .The land was 54X120 feet.All present were unaminous in .favor

of buying it.which were,Orvil Millard,W.M.J.S.Wagner,S.W.(A-oting)D.
J.W.

B.Reavi s /( Acting) J .G.Gummerman ,S.D.J.A.Burle igh,J.0.(Acting),
Walter Spear, T . F .Snyder,Dr. F.R.Whitakre,F.L .Chaplin,J .H.Horner,It
was voted on and distinctly understood,that it was to go into the
Minutes of the meeting,that any improvements on the building,was
to be by consent of the TrUtees only.And not by the vote of the

Lodge.The Trustees were,J.S.Wagner,J.A.Burleigh and J .H.Horner.And
at a meeting Dec.24th,1930,A special dispensation was granted to
move into the newly acouired building.
About 1890,J.S.Wagner made two ootogen shaped handles for the Staff
of the Lodge.He also repaired the Chart S t a n d , which had been broken
while moving from Alderand made the Tylers Desk and presented it 
to the Lodge.



About 1896,J.S.Wagner was passing Henry Millers homw on ^iver 
Street and stopped to talk with him.Miller had been sprouting 
and trimming a Willow Hush in his ya*ui and throw!nc? the sprouts 

over the fence.near the path.Wagner picked up one of the sprouts 
and began whittling on it ,and said.Miller T am going to plant 
this switch by my house,and see if it will grow.Breaking it in 
two pieces he stuck one in the ground on each side of his house 
They both grew to be very large Willow trees.And in about I9?8,he 
cut one of these trees ,seasoned ^t,and made two Gavels,which he 
presented to the Lodge.

ROYAL ARCH MASONS.
The first,a special meeting under disownsion of Royal Arch Masons

430,was held at Enterprise,July Ilth,1903.The first Officers were
E.W.Davis,M.E.G.H.P.and Pro tem Officers W.R. Holmes ,M .E .G. king. Chaa-
A.Ault,M.E.G.scribe.E.W.Davis,0 of H.George Gignac,P.S .̂ d Kiddie 

A Holme§,
R.A.C.E.PfiSWb&w-M 3rd 7.John McDonald ,Jr.M,Rnd 7.E.A.Bidwell,M
1st 7.George Holmes,Trees.R.H.Hrown,Sec.J.B.01mstead,Sentinel.^he
grand Chapter R.A.M.of Oregon ,opened in form and dispensation was

granted and companions were installed as follows.W.R.Holmes,E.H.P.
J.D.McOully,king,L.J.^ouse,scribe,J.B.01mstead,C of H.Chas.A Ault,
P .S.E.A.Holmes,R.A.0.w.T.Rell,M.1st 7.John McDonald,,Jr.M Rnd 7.

J .S.Wagner,M 3rd,7.T.E.Rich,Trees.D.W.Sheahan,acting Sec.H.H.McNeil
Sentinel.The first petitions for admission into this Lodge,were

George S.Craig,A.Wurzweiler,Chas.G.Holmes and J.S.Horner.
This Lodge of R.A.Masons were solamnly consecrated Chapter 430.
R.A.M.August 16th,1904,by M.E.aet.G.H.P.Ed Kiddle.

C
JOSEPH MAS^NTV-LODGE

*

&

The Minute books of_the first Masonic Lodge held in Joseph,shows 
that a meeting was held Saturday evening,October,6th,T883.under 
Dispensation.J.W.McCully read the dispensation grantedby M.W.Grand
master W.T.Wright by which J.W.McCully was appointed W.M.T.J.Dean,



| I04&
S,D.J.S.Ellis,J.W.R.H.Roberts Frees.J.D.McCullv -Sec. J.M.Sutherland ' ^

4lS.D.J.A.Wright,J.D.O.B.Teel,Tyler.
First oetition for member shit), we re from Fdwin L. Harris ,John( Jack)
Johnson,and A.W.Cowan.Johnson took the E.A.Degree Nov.3rd,1883.\
At a meeting Aug.T9th,1884,special Deouty 0.F.Bell,solemnly con
secrated Joseoh Lodge #81,A.F and A.M.and installed the following 
Officers .J.W.McCully,W.M.T.J.Dean,S.W.Jeff S.Ellis,J.W.8.H.Robert 
Trees.A.W.Oowamfacting)Sec.F.L.Harris,S.D.J.A.Wright,J.D.F.W.Wiles 

Tyler.Oeorge H.Ferguson,D.S.and Waldo Chase ,J.S.
F.D.MoOully told the writer that the Upoer story of the store,was 
completed July Ist,T8R3.The Hall was 84X80 feet.and was built in 

the southeast corner of Block 3,McCulleys addition.Fhis Block was 
not subdivided into Lots.and the Hall was built before the Flock 
was surveyed.When surveyed,the building was a little out of line 
with the surveyed Block.When the Hall was completed ,it belonged 

to F.D.MoOully.and his oartner.And Tom Fine rented it for a Hotel 
and oartitioned off the rooms with Calico cloth.^his was the second 
Hotel in Joseoh.When the Lodge was organized,the Hall was rented 
from the McCullys,and W.J.Phelos made most of the furniture,which 
was used unpainted.they had no Carpet,and scattered Saw dust over 
the floor.And when Phelos was initiated he had lots of trouble 
keening the saw dust out of his Slippers and from between his 

toes.,and his conductors had to stor> at times to let him emptie 
the saw dust from his slipoers.They used the earliest form with 
Candidates in all three Degrees.
In prenaring the history of Masonry in Wallowa County,the writer 

wrote to J.D.McCully,now in Salem,Oregon and received the follow
ing reoly from him.In regard to the organization of the first Mas
onic Lodges of the Wallowa Valley.
Regarding the organization of the Masonic Lodges of Alder and Jos
eph,



will say that the idea of a Lodge at Joseph,took form when the 
McCully Store building was erected in "1882.1? number of Masons 
in the Joseoh section ,urged F.DrMcCully and myself,to add a 

second storyto the building in order t might be used as a Masonic 
Hall.the idea was,popular and the urge so great,that we consented 
to make the addition.My Tinkle Dr.J.W.McCully and Dr.T.J.Dean,were 

the outstanding Masons to helo the cause along,though at that time 
Masons in all parts of the valley gave the movement hearty encou
ragement
However the little feeling of rivalry which had developed between 

the ambitious towns cf Aider and Joseph entered into the Masonic pi 
cture.And Masons in the Alder 'territory decided they also wanted 

a Lodge.Which caused several who had encouraged the erection of the 
Lodge room at Joseph,to withdraw their support and unite with 

those promoting the Alder Lodge.The latter place being more centrdl 
for the entire valley,gave it a stronger following than the Joseph 

location.However by that time our building was about completed.and 
we felt there was nothing left to do but go ahead with the plans.as 
originally outlined.I will say this,that at no time was there a 
conference between the members of the proposed Lodges,looking to
wards a compromise and settling on a single location.^ach went 

about the matter,endeavoring to strengthing its position and det
ermined to win. The law renuired that before a Lodge could be givs 
authority to work under a dispensed! on, it must have the reocomen- 

dation of the nearest Lodge,which was Hiram^^.at Summerville.The 
petitions for reccomendation were presented at Summerville at the 
same time but as several of the petitioners of the Alder Lodge were 
members of the Summerville Lodge,it gave them a great advantage 

and they won out,and Joseph was refused.
Then our only resource was an appeal to the Grand Lodge.And we 
such a strong showing that in the spirit of harmony that body dec-



r w Acided it advisable that both -petitions be recognized and accordin-
glythe Summerville Lodge was instructed to reccomend Joseph.

Shortly thereafter the best of feeling, was restored and harmony,
has even prevailed.I always held in the highest esteem the real

founders of the Alder Lodge,Thomas H.Veasey and D.R.Reavis,who were 
brethern

fine men and be>o*4w#eThey were soon followed by William R.Holmes 
who was as good a Citizen as the County has developed.
At the time of the organization of the two Lodges there was a lot 

of ?ood material in the valley,and each Lodge prospered.T feel sure 
that in giving a history of #92,you can dwell on the fact that it 
has taken into its membership a fine lot of men with a brotherly 
spirit not excelled anywhere.lt has alwavs been a real pleasure to 
me to join with your members on many occasions both at Enterprise 
and Joseph.

X

For the Joseph Lodge,the first W.M.was J.W.McCully.S.W.was T.J.Dea# 
and J .S.Ellis,was J.W.H.H,Roberts,Treasurer and myself was Secre
tary. Our furniture was home as wellas hand made.by a carpenter,
W.J.Phelps.And the cost was applied on the fees for joining.Th* 
meetings were always attended with eagerness and interest.Ror it 

was about our only social event.I left Joseph about a year sfter- 
wwwte the organization of the Lodge ,for a period of five years 
So I missed a lot of the early enjoyment In closing,I will say 

that in all of ray experience of Masonic Membership of nearly 54 
years,I have not meta more enthusiastic man with the spirit of 
brotherly love than was exhibited by whole-hearted Masonry than 
in the person of the late J.R.Olmstead

J.W.McCully.
ORDER EASTERN STAR,ENTERPRISE.
March 22nd,1997,Petitioners met with John Vert,Crand Patron of 
Oregon,for the purpose of organizing Wallowa Valley C h a p t e r # 50 
Order of Rhe Eastern Star.The names on the petition for the ^haotter



L .J.House,John Calvin,George Hendrickson,J.0.Conley,B.T.Wora- 
twll,W.J.Funk,A.C.Smith,Charles E.Funk,Hen ^oswell,E.WiSteel,J .F. 
Bater,E. J .Forsythe ,Ellen Roswell,ZilphfrrrFunk ,L. Austin, J . S.Horner, 
Sadie Wagner,Mrs.D.Brusha,and Mrs.Nora French.^he latter five were 
not present.Officers were appointed as follows.
Rae E.Bater,W.M.Frank A.Reavis,W.P.Mary E. Steel, A .if. Ida M.Funk,Sec. 
Amy E,Forsythe,Treas.Mattie A.Holmes,Conductress,0race V.Conley 
A.0.Anna Smith,Ada,Lillie Boswell,Ruth,Sarah Calvin,Electa,Ethel 
Funk,Martha,Minnie A.Reavis,Esther,Sarah E .Worstell,Warder,W.R.

Holmes,Sentonel.
The Chanter net March 2cth,and by-laws were accepted.Mattie Holmes 
Minnie Reavis and Orace Conley,were appointed to select pegalia.
November I7th,I900,a petition was nresented asking for a wavor of 

Jurisdiction for the organization of a Chanter at Joseoh.
December 1st,1900,Wallowa asked for a waver to organize a Chanter 

at Wallowa.
Evening of March T^th,T935,Hiram Lodge *S7,of Summerville,Oregon, 

nresented the Traveling Trowel to Weasey Lodge *82,and Anril 4th, 
I975,Vecsey Lodge #82,presented the ^raveling Trowel to Blue Moun
tain,#170,at North Powder,Oregon.The Committee appointed on forrry 
etc.for a nage in the ^raveling Trowel Rook.were ^alnh Fay,J.R.Wagray 
and J.H.Horner.And Wagner did the printing and drawing in the Book. 

The Trowel was presented by -rand Master Ceorge Cochran of LaCeande 
About 8-30,May Ilth,1938,Weasey Lodge #82,A.F end A.M.Irvin French 

W.M.Marched to the High School in body,wearing Aprons,with the Cons
titution of the United States,where the teachers of the school had 
arranged a Programme by the students.The meeting was opened by Prayer 
by Rev.Lloyd W.Halverson,Pastor of the Presoerterian church.Which 

was followed by a song**The Star Spangled Banner”by chorus of boyh 
Students.Next was an adress by J.A.Burleigh.After which Ur.C.T.

I

Hockett



1
presented the Constitution to the Enterprise High School,and gave
a very impressive talk on it."’his was followed by the sorig,”Amsric 

the Beaut iful,,accompained by the school^ and.This was followed by a . 
reading by George E.Richards on the Constitution and its Defense.this 
was followed by singing one verse of "America” all standing and 

joining in the singing."’hen this was followed by all standing,while 
Rev.Halverson thanked the Masonic Lodge and gave the Benediction. 
About II o ’clock A.M.Aoril 30th,1939,Veasey Lodge #82,A.F and A.M. 
went to the M.E.Church in Enterprise in body,Nerl E.Burrss,Pastor 
to commemorate the I50th,anniversary of the inaugeration of Georg? 
Washington.Tn holders gotten out by the Church and presented to 
all preeent,w^g the following.
We extend to the Masonic Lodge a most cordiel welcome to our Ch

urch service this morning this service is to commemorate the I50th 
Anniversary of the inaugeration of George washington as the first 

President of the United Statwes.'’eorge Washington was Grand Master 
of the first Masonic Lodge and a member,and a regular attendant 
of the Episcopal Church.
February 20th, 1941,John McDonald of Gtandley Lodge at ‘’"allows 

was presented with a 50 year Jewel,by District Deputy Grand Master 
Barnard of Uni on, Oregon. McDonald was? the first man presented with 
a Jewel,who was made a Mason in Wallowa Countv which was r’eb.I4th, 
1891.
Brank A.Beavis was presented with a 50 year Jewel 
by Wessey Lodge #82,But was made a Mason in
~n May,I948}J.H.Dobbin was presented with a 50 year Jewel,by Joseoh
Lodge #81,of which he was a member
a tv
&0r. Eggleston was pre^nted with a 50 year Jewel June 1951
Aurora of Friday Feb.8th,1995,says.
Members of the A.F.end A.M.are fitting up the upper story of the 
Tvanhoe building for a Lodge Hall



At a meeting held by Enterprise Chapter,R.A.M.#30,at S P.M.Sept
ember I6th,1941,Grand High Priest ,present,R.A.M #30 was suspended 

indefinately for reason Lodge had'nt for six months,this was at 
request of the Lodge. And the Or end High Priest, t o cl: the "'barter. 
September 1st,1928,Veasey Lodge #02,A.E.and A.M.purchased the buil
ding from Jay H,Brooksfor §6000.00.§1600.00 cash down and Mortgage

for 14400.00at 24 interest on balance.In December 1930,a new contr-
•Tay

act was entered into with J.H.Brooks ,as Lodge had been unable to ra 
nay on building uu to this time.the trustees in 193°,were J.G.Gumm- 
erm8n,C.T.Hockett and A.W.Egglestson.Mr.Jav H.Brooks in the new Con*v 

tract,drooped all back interest and §10 0 0.on on the nrincinal.And 
the Lodge was to nay §300.00 per year.^irst money was to be e^-nlie 

in interest and balance on principal.On Feb. 1st, T945 ̂ he then trus
tees ,M.J.Rutherford,R.V.Chrisman and F.R.Whitaker,made arrangements 
with Milton Jay Brooks,son of Jay H.Brooks,then deceased,for final 

payment on building.the Abstract § was examined by J.A.Burleigh
At the time the building was purchased and R.V.Ohrisman examines 

the papers on final settlement of the Mortgage.free of charge.Final 
payment on the Mortgage ,was worked out by M.J.Rutherford,as foll
ows. The Lodge paid from Lodge funds,§315.00.Trustees funds §9B,48 
and §525.00 was raised by the following members raying §35.00 each 
for dues in advance. Garnet Best ,R.V. Ohrisman, F.R. WMtakre , Harley 

Murrey, Asa ? . Oraig,M .E. Jorden,Byram Ma.yf ield, J .R. Wagnerrjil ,E. Snyder,
H.A.Mutch,M.J.Rutherford,C.^.Miller,0.L.Booth,0.H.Reavis,the Mortg
age was raid off,April 4th,1945.And the Mortgage and satisfaction 
of Mortgage,was presented to the Lodge,April Ilth,1945.And a resolu 

ution placed before the Lodge,to lower dues effective Jan.1st,1946. 
to §5.00 per year.The building was leased to Donel Courtney,onAm.

June 3rd,I94T,for §35.00 per month,and the lease was renewed ̂ e b . 1st, 
1944.for 10 years.The Lodge retained the Lodge Hall and Basement und 
the Hall.

*1 4!Sk&I
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And Donel Courtney furnished heat and keens all Apartments and other ^  

parte of the building in repair,exclusive of Lodge Hall and Basement u ^  

under the Hall.On April Ilth,1945.Motion was made that the Wallowa Tails 
Chapter#50,0.E.S.be relieved of rent to Ve*=sey Lodge.lt had been raying 

$40.00 per year rent.In November 1939,the O.E.S raised dues from 
$3.00 to $3.50 oer year.Mr.Jay H.Brooks was at one time resident cf 
of LaGrande,Oregon,and later moved to San Francisco,California where 
he passed away,about 1943.His son Milton Brooke,lived at Clearlake 
Park,Calif ornia
At a. meeting,Dec.23nd,1943,of Teasey Lodge 493,A.F and A.M.The 
Lodge amended theit By-laws,bo as to have one stated Communication 
the second Wednesday of each month at 9 P.M.instead of the second 

and fourth Wednesday of each month. Glenn Jacob,Secretary.
LODGE HONORS UNIQUE MEMBERS.

On Thursday eveningMareh '7th,I94S,the Marvin Twins ,Edwin and Edgar
were guests of honor at Standley Lodge #II3,A.F and A.M.at Wallowa
At this time ,Deputy Grand Master ,August J.Stange of district IB

presented the Marvin Brothers with 50 year Jewels of Masonic service
In addition to Standley Lodge Representatives from Lostine#I33 ,Ta«jr
Teasey Lodge #92,Joseph Lodge #81,and LaGrande Lodge #41,were ore-
sent.As well as the ^sst Grand Master,George Cochran,of LaGrande 

Demit y
And Pas iA Grand Master of district #18,Alex McKenzie of Summet- 
ville.lt is believed that those present were priviledged to nay 
homage to two men,unique in the history of Masonry.Not only that 
Edwin and Edgar Marvin,proven themselves Rood and faithful servants 

worthy of wearing the purole of the fraternity Rut their oersonal 
Masonic History is most likelywithout oaralell.
They were born on Feb.I0th,I8?0,in Leon,Decstor County,Iowa.And**im
in April 1895,they -petitioned Hiram Lodge #SC,at Summerville,Oreg 
for the degrees of Masonry.On May Ilth,1895,they walked 10 miles 
to the Summerville Lodge,where the E.A.was conferred on them.On
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June 8th,1995,they again walkwd ID miles to the Lodge and were

raisedae V.M .In I889,Fdwin and Rdgar>moved to Wallows,Oregon,And in 
1900,they transferred their membership to Standley Lodge#I15.where 
it remains.After taking the Scottish Hite Degrees together,the bro
thers were again together,when in January 1919,they joined the Shrfe

as members of the victory class.On March 7th,194^,they received their 
50 year Jewels.further indications of Masonic unity,is indicated

by the fact that they Petitioned +he O.F.S at Summerville toge+h^r 
and were initiated together.They were Charter members of Jessica 
Chapter,O.E.3 #68,when it was organized at Wallowa,Oregon.Fdwin 

Marvin was priviledged to celebrate his Golden Wedding anniversary 
on Feb.12th,1946.And the Marvin twins have always lived within 83 
miles of oneanother.Hiram Lodge #67,was named for Hiram Oliver 
Father-in-law of ^dgar Marvin.The members of this Lodge,knew that 
it had been a custom for centurys,not to name any thing for a 
living person.But knowing that the original Hiram was dead,they 

saidwe will name it Hiram Lodge.As you are his namesake and its 
first Master.

The Scottish Hite News bulletin,of Washington D.O.of May 6th,1940 
Says.^win Brothers receive all Masonic degrees togetherOliver 
Fdgar Marvin and Oscar Fdwin Marvin,twin brothers,have been so 
honored at the same ceremony.
Hiram Lodge #67,was consolidated with ^lgin,Oregon Lodge ^9§, 
and retained the Hiram Lodge #67.Oliver Fdgar Marvin is a Past 
Master of Hiram Lodge #67 when at Summerville.And Oscar Frwin 
Marvin,is a Past Master of Standley Lodge #113,of Wallowa Oregon, 
where he served three terns .They took the Scottish Rite Degrees 
together in 1919, In Portland, Oregon. A.lso became a member of +he 
Mystic Schrine together.And were Charter members of Jessica Chap
ter #68.

passed to the F.C .Degr'ee . 9n July I^th,1895 , the twin brothers were r O



Wallowa,Oregon.It is doubtful if there is a similar record 
twin

onio History of Marvin Brothers.

I-054L 
in Mas-

According to Masonic records,Hiram Iredge #67,at Summerville,Oregon 
was discontinued and merged with Bigin Lodge 4SB by nermission of 
Grand Lodge at meeting between 1936 and 1937.Hiram Lodge was Chart
ered in 1876.Bigin Lodge #98 was Chartered,June TIth,T89I.
At a snecial meeting of Teasey Lodge A.F and A.M.#82,at 8 P.M.Oct
ober 23rd,1946,County Agent,Carnet pest,Worshipful Master,called
the Lodge to order.After which acting WorshiofuL Master S.M.7row,of
Lostine Lodcre #123,After a very interesting talk on the history of 
the traveling Gavel,presented it to W.M.Garnet Best of ^e^sey #82 

with the record Book of it.Then the Gavel was carr ed around the
Lodge Hall,by S.D.Orvsl Ady,for each member to insoect.After which 
the Pecord Book was carried around for inspection.^his Book showed 

each Lodge in the Stcte of Oregon,the Gavel had traveled to ,and 
been exhibited.The Gavel was made from wood from the Battle Bhin 
Oregon,and presented to Bari S.Snell.now Governor of Oregon.when he 
was Grand Worshipful Master of Oregon,June I4th,1940.After which 
A .H.Skovlin,manager of the J.C.Penny Store,gave a detailed hist
ory of the Battle Ship Oregon,including the distance it had travels 
around the Horn and the days it took to do it.^lso a book of Juris- 
orudenceof Pree Masonry was presented to Veesey Lodge #82,by Ha
rold Pearce of Lostine Lofge #123.There were about 40 Masons att
ended this special meeting from all Lodges in Wallowa County.Am
ong which was Jasoer Willis,W.M.of Joseph #81,A.L.Duckett,S.W of 

#81,W.Lester Bates ,Sec.Josenh Lodge #81,and other brothers from 
Josenh Lodge.Levi Chrisman of Wasco Lodge I5,^he Dalles,Oregon.
Lloyd Foster Belly,of Sunnyside Lodge #163.Portland,Oregon.,M.J.Bu- 

DDGM 18, -**
therdford Manager of the Pacific Power and Light Company. At
Bnterprise,gave an interesting talk on Masonic education for young 
Masons.



The Gavel was presented, first to Standley Lodge 4113,Wallowa ,by Elgin 
Lodge #67,Sen.29th,,Sep .25th,to J o s e p h , #81,by Standley Lodge#II3 
Wallowa,Oct .10th,to Lostine Lodge #12-",by Joseph m i  Jo  Veesey 

Lodge by Lostine ,4123 ,Oet.23rd,to Lasrrende Lodge #41 ,by Veesey 
Lodge #82,Nov.6th,
At a special meeting the evening of Nov. 2'7th,I94P , of Veasey Lodge 
482,Marvin and Victor Searles ,Jr.not twins ,sons of Victor ,Sr. 

and Roseland Searles,And Grandsons of ^dgar Marvin,Mentioned above 
were given the E.A.Degrees the samr evening.The two bovs came six m 
miles to take these degrees.Garnet Rest,Gounty Agent,W.M.Harley Mu
rrey was acting W.M.At the Initiation.Their father and Grandfather 

were present.
At a stated meeting of Veesey Lodge #82, Jan.8th, 1947,, it was delft* 

ded to begin meeting twice a month again.The 2nd and 4th,Wednesday 
of each month.
Special meeting of Jan.23rd,I947,Marvin and Victor Searles were 
given the F .GDegree .Doming six miles for the purpose.But coming 
in their Auto.Being Quite a change from the way their Grandfather 
and Unkle walked TO miles to take their Degrees in T895.at Summer
ville.Their Grand Father,being unwell,did not attend this last mee
ting.
At a special meeting of Veesey Lodge #82,Keith and Marvin Gearies 

were given the M.M,degrees,by their father Victor Searles,who acted 
as Master.Their Grandfather Fdgar and Unkle Edwin Marvin,were 

escorted to the Masters Thair and seated on either side tf the 
aster and given the seats of honor.^his special meeting was Ma
rch I9th,1947.There were about 7 5 Masons from all the Lodges in 
the County. The DDGM,Merrill Ruther^oi 6wB8sunabMet6ca&t6nddon aoc*- 

ount of an attact of the FLu.
Dec.22nd,1948,at a special meeting,Dr.vred R.Whitaker gave his two

sons^ilbur and Robert,the Master Masons Degrees.This is the second 
time that a father gave these degrees to his sons in Veesey #8?.
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September I4th,I94B,The Traveling ^leg was -presented by JoaephChapt ^

-I#67,to Enterprise Chapter #50.There was a large attendance and \K

the ceremony was very interesting.Ther-a*were visitors there from a 

from all over the County Lodges,besides some from Union County ^here 
were three Flags .The National Flag was presented by Virginia Ba
nner. The Oregon State vi9g was presented by Marie Sprague and the 

Eastern Star ^lag,waa presented by Hattie Beaudoin,who gave the hie 
tory of the five point star in a very plain and interesting manner.
The Wallows Valley Chapter #50, Tg to present the Tr»veld>ng Flags t> 

to Hope Chapter #13,LaGrande,Oregon,Sep 33nd.
A bounteous Pot Luck supper was given at this meeting.And Reta 

Warnock Reavis played the Piano at the meeting.
Saturday ,June 4th,1949,The Masons of Veasey Lodge #93,and order

of Eastern Star #50,dedicated their new Kitchen and Dining ^oom ,wit
a bounteous feed.Each member of the Star bringing something to eat.

red
the tables were decorated with flowers and many large Candles.which 

during
kept burning thawragh the meal.Several Star ladies waited on the tabl 

with Ervin Jenkins as Coffee Pourer.After which Harley Murrey,C.A.Be
nnett and Hqpry Harmon made short talks.when all adjourned to the 

Lodge Hall and a programme of music,readings and speeches were put on.
Mrs.Charles Johnson was leader and manager,accompsined by Laurence 

Rowe,on the Piano.
The golden anniversary of Wallowa Valley 0hapter#50,0.E.S.was cel

ebrated ,March 33nd,1947,fifty years to the night since the Chapter 
was installed,by John Vert of Pendleton,Oregon,Grand Patron of Or
egon. A banquet was served to approximately to 135 members and gues% 
by the womwn Association of the Community Church.The Church Quartett 
Howard Stover, Walt Strickler , Guy Craig* and Victor Kriemiere , sang"ST
between courses and to close the meeting.Raymond Harris,W o r t h y  Patr& 
of the Chapter,acted as master of ceremonies.And the guests were



entertained during the dinner hourly the above Quartette .Who sang
two grouos of three songs each,with Mrs.W.E.Craig at the Piano.

After dinner,the group adjourned to Uke Masonic Hall,which had been
tastefully decorated for the occasion.with large baskets of flowers

E
The three resident ,Charter members,Mery Steel,Anna Reavis and 
Grace V.Conley,were escorted to seats near the front of the Cha
pter Room.And the following Programme carried out.At the banouet 
in the Church,beautiful embossed Polders were placed at each plate* 
giving the Programme.Then a list of Charter members.five of which 

were ommited which were Charter members,but were not able to attend 
when the lodge was organized.(See above when Chanter was organise) 
Also list of 1947 )fficers.then a list of those who were given 
Grand Honors.Opening drill by Officers of all in whitewearing
capes of star colors.Guests were introduced among which was sister

Grand
Hazel Graham,of The Dalles,Past Worthy/^Matron of the Grand ^ha^ter 
of Oregon,Sister Viola Morrison of Union grand Esther and many othe: 
visitors from The Dalles,Hood River,Union,LaGrande,Elgin,Portland, 
Pendleton,Colfax,Wallowa,Lostine,and Joseph.The history of the 
Chapter during the fifty years was reviewedin story"Down Memory 
Lenenunder the direction of Lois Rest at the Piano,with Helen Kay 
and Francis Craig,singing the songs and Roena Ady,giving some of 

the highlights of five 10 year periods in the life of the Chapter. 
Each period was represented by a young girl in the custom of that 
period.Girls taking part in this part of the Programme,were Pat De
laney of Rend,OregonJean Rest,Marion Ruth Pemoleton,Joyce Rest, 
Glenns Jacob,Shirley Courtney,Caol Ann Ueisess and Jeanne Rosewell 
After which Maud Johnson gave the three Charter members present 

a lovely tribute and pinned on each one the 50 year Pin.After whic 
all Officers were called on for speeches.'"■he last number of tie 
Programme was given by Dorothy Rosewell,Worthy Matron of Wallowa
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Valley Chapter,who had for her subject,"Building A HousenIn a ore- w
■

tty ceremony,led by Anna Stockdale.The Candles on the refreshment \ 
were lighted by the Star Points.^hos# on the Points,were Phyllis 

Clark,Margaret Courtney,Elise MiHer,Janet Sneer and and Martha J. 
Templeton.And the Worthy Matron lighting the golden candlesatop 
and at the four corners of the lovely four tiered and gold deco
rated birthday Cake.The cake was cut and served by Past Matrons 
Gladys Rutherford and Mary Booth with other Officers and Past Mat-

rons*at thd Urns during the first perfcdd were Sisters Folsom 
ans ^orrieoo.And during the sesond period ,Grand ^eorese ntatives 
Pearl McClay of LaOrandeo and Hattie beaudoin of Joseph.Pictures 
were taken of the Cake and the crowd of the PS Chareter members 
nine are still living,besides those living here,They are;Mrs.Ray 

,(First worthy Grand Matrom)of Portland,Lillie ^oswell ciower,(First 
Ruth)of Fugene,Fthel Funk,(First Martha,,and Charles F,Funk,of 
Seattle,Wash.Ida Funk McFarland,(First Sec.of Oakland California 
And G.M.Hendrickson of Wilmington,California.
(IU part froOm the Wallowa County Chieftain of March P^th, IS417.)

At a special meetimg of Veasey ^odge ^SP,December cth, 194?,it
was discudses regarding the sponsering of local Chapter ,of the
DeMoleys .0.A.Bennett ,a member of rhe DeMo;ays in his youth was

assi sted,
given in charge of the plan .A sepalstod by a Council composed of 

Harley Murrey,M.J.Rutherford,Cedric Bingham,Raymond Harris,and 
W.F.Clark.After Which the following procedure was + aken u p .Master 
Councilor,Kenneth Wolff,Senior Councilor,Gene Boyd,Junior Counci
lor,Don Knodell,Treasurer.Mack Burkmair,Meeting nights,decided on, 

ware first and third Mondays of each mon+hh.Master Councilor then m?d 
the following apnointmeiiTs.Senior Deacon,,James Volburg.Junior Dea-r 

con, Jon Skovl in. Senior Stewart, Jo Ha], lam. Junior Stewart,Charles Fouls 
Chaplain,Howard Edwards.Almoner,Bert Bingham.Marshal,Kenneth Warnock.



Standsrd Pearer,Rill Reese ,,Orator,Dick Rwalilso®
Seven Preceptors.IwHarold ^ac on. 2nd,’’Kenneth Lacob.3rd"Art rioman. 
4th,”Mitch Heasty. 5th” Dene Poulson. Pt.l’P’̂ r t o n  Bailey.^th^Chester 

Bennett.Sentinel,Duane Sandlin.Organist,Deraid Withers.Pill Clark * 
was appointed by yhe Council as Scribe.for the Chapter.Other Candi
dates who became Charter members in the organization,were,Roger Dai
gle i ah, James Flliott,Bill Ottman,Jr.Don Robe son,Robert Rutherford 
Fred Warnock.
The DeMolays elect rheir own Officers.All Candidates raid down the 

initiat ion fee,of $5.00.Dues to be #2.00.
After the initiation,each DeMolay wag presented with pins by Veasey 

Lodge #82.Also Veaswy lodge #82,furnished robes,etc.
September 25th, 194-8 , the DeMolay Chanter installed their Officers 
There was a large attendance .Harley Murrey Master of "^eaeey Lodge 
#82,gave an interesting talk,also C.A.Bennett Chapter advisor on 

work of the DeMolays,gave a good talk.
Following from the Oregon Masonof Feb.1948 

March I9th,1919,Frank S.Land gave his plans for the organization of
a Chapter of DeMolays to a. group of 9,teen aged boys .He was inspired

¥

especially ,by one Louis O.Low^r.A fatherless boy And ^rank. A.Marsh
all a widely known editor and newspaper man ,w»g chosen to write the 
Ritual and the name,DeMolay was adopted in Mov.1919.And the Chapter 
soon became national and international.

During the I2th and I3th,century,there existed the powerful order 
of Knights ^empler.Ani ly *he latter oar* of the ITth,century,the 
order became wealthy and influential in Furooe.And Phillip Rair,Fin£? 
of France,a spendthrift,became jealous of the order and began to 
plot its destruction.But could not get any to divulge any of the Kni
ghts Templers secrets.This was October I3th,I307 and many were exe
cuted,kept in Jails and Dungeons .Put would not give any secrets to
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to any authorities.The name of +he Grand Master of the Knights Tem-
nlerwa s Jaauea DeMolay.And at last,he was sieved and burhed to th

1314
on the Isle de Cite,in the river Sei-»e in Paris. ,March Isthj'TtfcfeWr 
A Martyr to Fidelity,Charity and Courtesy.
Very few know that the Serbian Government while under Axis domina

tion ,issued four Anti-Masonic Starring .'"hese stamps all bear the date 
of 22 X I94T.They were used to commemorate the anti Masonic Exposit
ion of October 72nd 1941.
On Feb.7th,1947,at 2 P.V.A meeting was held at the bottom of the 
World,When seven Masons of various jurisdictions ,Member of the Byrd 
Antartic Expedition.There were other members there ,but were unable 
to be present.The minutes of the meeting were kept.The meeting was 
held in a flimsy canvas tent ,with hundreds of feet of snow below thwm 

At a special meeting of Veasey Lodge,#8?,December 22nd,1947,
Dr.Fred Whitaker gave his two sons Wilbur N and Robert E.^ftitakre 
the M.M.Degrees in Masonry,after which a bounteous Turkey supper 
with all trimmings ,was given by the Lodge .This was the second 
time in the history of this Lodge ,when the father gave the degrees 

to his two sons in our Lodge .The price of Turkeys at that time was.
In the book entitled "The Holy Land and Syria" by * rank G.Carpe

nter 1925,rage 292,Chapter XXXIII,A World travwler,it says.^he first 
Temple of Soloraan disappeared long before Christ was born.Tt w»s 
destroyed by Hebuchadnezat,about 595 before Christ.And was said to 
have been built on Mount Moriah.The first T<amT}ie was begun by Solo

mon more than 2900 years ago.It took seven.years to build it.(See Bible) 
It is believed by ancient writers and later excavations ,that 

the so called /’Wailing Wall"in Jerusulum,is a remnant of King 
Solomons Temple.

On page 292,the men of a Wew Zealand Hegiment,who were Masons 
theheld a meeting in * secret Cavern funder the Holy Bock in the 

Mosque,said to be the place where King Solomon founded their ordr
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th ere were 37 Mesons from 27 different Lodges who took part in 
this meeting,while an old Sheik,acted as door keener.

THE COST OF KINO SALOMONS TEMPLE,(From-a dinning.)
The money spent in constructing King Solomons Temple,according to 
W.H.H.Smith,an authoriyy on the subject,was sufficient to build 
every Government building in Washington one hundred times.This 
estimate is based on the cost of all Government buildings in ex

istence at the C a p i t o l  at the time of the completion nf the Congr
essional Library.

King Davidpurchased the site of King SolomonsTemple,which is 
Mount Moriah in Jerusalem ans ammassed great treasures for the 
Temple,but for some unknown reason the building was reserved to 

Kinf Solomon.Since the Hebrews had not cultivated the arts .Solomon 
went to Hiram King of Tyre in Phonesia,to obtain builders and ski

llful workers in stone ,Brass and the "edarr and Cypress of Lebanon 
It took seven and one half years to complete the structure,during

*XS

which time King Solomon had to pay out each year,20.ODD measures 
each of Wheat and Barley,and 20.000 baths ^Ancient hebrew Liquor 
measures),of wine and oil.The total cost of the building is disp

uted. Fstomates range from thousands and Millions of Dollars .
The Temple was divided into an inter and outar sanctuary.There was 

also an outer Court with an Alter for burnt offerings .Since we pose® 
only a brief description of the first Temple and the technical used 
by the Bible are not always readily intelligible in modern timesthere 
is a great diversity of opionions among writers who attempt to des

cribe or reconstruct the Temple in its architectural details.Some cl
aims that +he original ^emole was 150 feet long T05 feet wide,and 45 

feet high ,while others say it^was only 00 feet long 50 feet wide and 
45 feet high.The original Temple was destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar in
586,B.0.The Jews erected a new edifice in "16 B.O.But this to was 
destroyed.



In the q u e s t i o n  c o l u m n  of the O r e t o n i a n  of 8 - 4 - 4 7 , was the f o l l o w s

Q,.wha t  Masonic Lodge owns a lock of George Washington’s hait M.MJE
A*The Grand Lodge of Massachusetts in Boston.The losk of hair was 

hy
sent *■© Mrs.Washington to Paul Revere,who made for it an approiate<£- 
Urn .This Paul Revers Urn is in the Masonic Temple.

P r o m  the book e n t i t l e d nH e lls C a n y o n ”b y  R o b e r t  T . B a i l e y , p a g e  235 

he says during the p e r i o d  18 6 2- 1 8 6 7 ,O r e g o n  h a d  C h a r t e r e d t h r e e  

M a s o n i c  L o d g e s  a n d  issued a d i s p e n s a t i o n  for the f o u r t h . P r i o r  to ti 

this,there was c o n t r a v e r s i t y  b e t w e e n  W a s h i n g t o n  a n d  O r e g o n  as to 

w h i c h  G r a n d  L o dge h a d  j u r i s d i c t i o n  over I d a h o . W h i l e  v/ashington h ad 

issued hgdF^g»ni)ifl tire for two Charters for two Lodges in what 3 

n o w  n o w  the S tate of Idaho R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  of these L o d g e s  in 

Idaho m e t  at Idaho City in the L o dge R o o m  of the Idaho Cit y  Lodge 

M o . 3 5  a n d  p r o c e e d e d  to organize the G r a n d  L o d g e A n c i e n  fre e  a n d  a c e W  

epted M a s o n s  of Idaho T e r r i r o r y . ( s e e  d r a w i n g  of first M a s o m n i c  

Funeral in Idaho.This d r a wing was at Centerville, b e fore the o r g a ^  

n i z a t i o n  of a Lodge .Page 2 3 6 .
, and-^^ft-^hree-'-b rother - M

A Lr-lsh m a n  - a n c b m a n ^  w i tii 1 r  b te n d i n g , thafr

eachiuWoro to da e y

jLn .j
haa - af^-toek'><NK>ut - the ^ .
The story goes about a Schotsman who sts.rted to build a brick
house.A n d  he called upon the local Masonic *bodge asking them to 
send out two Free Masons.
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Following from the Sunday Oregonian of February 10th,1946.
— ......... - oExactly 100 years ago in February 1 8 4 6,a short notice appeared in 

the initial issue of Oregons first newspaper,the Spectator.marking 
the opening step in the establishment of Multnomah Lodge No,I.

A.F and A.M.First Masonic Lodge West of the Missouri River.This notice 
signed by Joseph Hull,Peter G .Stewart,and William P.Dougherty."The 
members of the Masonic fraternity in the Oregon Territory are res
pectfully requested to meet in the city Hotel in Oregon City on the 
2lst.,to adopt some measures to obtain a Charter for a Lodge."in 
response to this call seven members of the fraternity gathered, 
drafted and signed a petition adressed to the G rand Lodge of Missouri 
praying for a Charter for a Masonic Lodge in Oregon City,Oregon 
Territory to be known as Multnomah Lodge."Attending this historic 
meeting were the three men who signed the calltogether with Fendall 
C.Cason,Leon A.Smith,Frederick Waymier and Lot C.Whitcomb.At this 
meeting the story of how the petition was tranported to st ’Joseph 
Missouri and the Charter returned will be related without fast 
tranportation facilities ,it was two years before the Lodge was 
actually established and the events which took place in this intent 
from an interesting epoch of early Oregon history.Joel Palmer one 
of the messengers for the Hudson Bay company,who handled a route 
between the northwest and St’Louis,was chosen to carry the petition 
east and on October 17th,1 8 4 6,placed it before the Missouri Grand 
Lodge then in session at St’Joseph.Two days later the Charter was 
granted,designating Joseph Hull as Worshipful Master and naming 
the Lodge Multnomah No . 84 of the grand jurisdiction of Missouri.
The return of the Charter from St’louis to Oregon City necessairly 
had to be entrusted to a member of the fraternity.And it was nfct 
till late in December 1847 that such a messenger was found in 
Pierre B.Cornwall.Accepting the assigment,he organized a small
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party,including his brother Arthur ,a lad of 16 and a guide named ^

Fallon.At Council Bluffs,they met a large party of Emigrants waitin
for spring before continuing the westward trek.such a wait was
considered too long for the Cornwall party and joined by Orin
Kellogg and his son Joseph, together with two brothers named Hathawgc
resumed the journey.When the party reached Fort Hall,Idaho,news of
the discovery of gold too alluring to the Cornwalls who changed
their plans and headed for California instead of Oregon.Joseph
Kellogg took over the Charter place it in a small rawhide-covered
clyinder shaped trunk for safe keeping and proceeded to Oregon
City where he arrived on September Ilth,l848.The Document was given
to Hull,just two years seven months and six days from the date of
the historicalMKasonic Motice,,published in the Oregon Spectator.On
the same day,Hull called the Jasons together and proceeded to
organize Multnomah Lodge Ho,8 4 .of the grand Jurisdiction of Missour
the first Masonic Lodge on the western slope.At that time the
juris diction included all Territory bounded on the South by the

the
Mexican border,the Canadian border on the North and summit of Rocky 
mountains on the Mast and the Pacific Ocean on the West.Probably 
the largest Jurisdiction ever enjoyed by any constitutional Kasoni 
Lodge .The original room was was in the upper story of a log store 
building owned by William P.Dougherty.located at the South end of 
main street.Furniture in those days were crude and scarce.History 
of the Lodge relates that large packing box served as the Alter 
The asters Pedestal was a flour barrel and a whiskey barferel was 
used by the Senior Warden and the Junior arden performed his 
Lodge duties behind a barrel of salt pork.Berryman Jennings who 

who became the first Grand Master of Oregon,installed the officers 
and performed the ceremonies incident to constituting the new 

Lodge <



J f
i *. ' .;:h;A fire on February 3rd»i 8 6 0 ,destroyed many records of the Lodge 
and for many years the roster of the first officers has been a 
matter of speculation .Recently Miss Anita McCarver of Oregon City 
uncovered a copy of the original bylaws of Multnomah Lodge publish&c^ 
in 1 8 6 7 ,among the effects of her fatherT.J.McCarver who was a 
member and for many years secretary of the Lodge.This document 
lists the following as the first officers of Multnomah Lodge.Joseph
Hull, worshipful aster, Col.'.yheeler, senior warden, ferryman Jennings
junior warden,Joseph Kellogg treasurer,Joel Palmer,secretary,
(William Holmes appointed secretary,September 2 8 t h , 1 8 4 8)Lot S i t 
com, senior deacon,Orin Kwllogg,junior deacon and J.H.Bosworth 
tyler.Due to the absence from the city of many of the officers and 
members, there was little activity in the Lodge until l8 5Q.wh.en 

acting upon instructions from the Grand ^odge of Missouri,Captain 
John Ainsworth father of the late J.C.Ainsworth,Portland Banker
overhauled the records of the Lodge,revived interest and became

l
the first elected m a s t e r  of the organization.

M e e t i n g  in Oreg o n  C i t y ,S e p t e m b e r  1 3 th, l 8 5 l W i l l a m e t t e  Lodge HoJI 
La f a y a t t e  Lodge M o . l 5 , m e t  w i t h  M u l t n o m a h  L o dge a nd f o u n d e d  the firt^- 

Grand L o dge of M a s o n s  in O r e g o n . A t  this m e e t i n g  a r e s o l u t i o n  was 

passed changing the M o . o f  the three Lodges in the order of w h i c h  

Charters wer e  g r a n t e d . T h u s  M u l t n o m a h  Lodge was i n c o r p e r a t e d  by  a 

special act of the L e g i s l a t u r e  of the O r e g o n  T e r r i t o r y  p a s s e d  

J a n u a r y  1 9 t h , 1 8 5 4 .Ill luck hit the o r g a n i z a t i o n  a g a i n  in the early 

d a y . Their hall was w a s h e d  a w a y . A n d  the lodge was h eld in a n o t h e r  

b u i l d i n g . A n d  on J a n u a r y  3 r d,this b u i l d i n g  was des t r o y e d  by fire 

A n d  the original C h a r t e r  was l o s t . . W h e n  this h a p p e n e d , t h e  lodge 

e n g aged in b u i l d i n g  a Lodge b u i l d i n g  of its own w h i c h  was c o m pleted 

a n d  d e d i c a t e d , S e p t e m b e r  4 t h , i8 6 0 .A n d  was u s e d  till J a n u a r y  10th 

1 8 8 5, whe n  it was d e s t r o y e d  by f i r e . H u e  to the poor f i n ancial c o n d i t i o n

i



of the Lodge,the Grand Master appealed to the constituant lodges 
for liberal financial assistance,Willameete Lodge N o.2,Lafayette
No.3 ,Jennings N 0.9 ,Laurel,No,1 3 ,Rainier No.24,Santiom,No.2 5 ,Helene

Silverton, No.45, Washington, No.4 6 ,Blanco, No.4 8,Cottage Grove,No.5 1 # 
Lone Pine,No.53,Chadwick,No.6 8,Heppner,No.69,Gold Beach,No.70, 
Lakeview,No.71,Hockney,No,75,Myrtle Point,No.7 8 ,and Joseph N0 .8 1  

Past Grand Master,David P.Mason,and Christopher Taylor,both contri
buted liberally.The corner stone of the rebuilt lodge home was laid 
on Februrary 22nd,l886.In 1 9 0 7,membership increased so fast a site 
was purchased and the present three story building used by the lodg 
was constructed .This corner stone of this building, was laid on 
August 27th,1907.And the first meeting was held in the new Lodge 
room on Februrary Ist, I908.0n Februrary I4th,1920, Lone Pine Lodge 
No•53» surrendered its Charter and consolidated with the Multnomah

)_{ ? fLodge. In the fall of Lo48“, a large celebration is planned to bbserv 
the 100th,anniversary of the foundation of Masonry in the West 
(Notice.Joseph No.8 1 ,contributed to the Multnomah L odge.)

No.32,Jefferson,No.3 3 ,Canyon City,No.3 4 ,Scio,No.3 9 ,Lebanon,No.44,



) ARE YOU A MASON.
The following was a response of Reverend Dr.Kagill,Rector of

St*Pauls Church, Peru,Illinois.Upon being asked the above question
by a lady.
I am one of the band
who will faithfully stand
in the bonds of affection and loveJ
I have knocked at the door,
Once wrethed and poor,
and there for admission strove.

......... -9©
3 y thelp of a friend ,
Who assistance did lend,
I succeded an entrance to gain;
Was received in the West,
By command from the East,
But not without feeling some pain.
Here my conscience was taught
With a moral quite fraught,

■V
With sentiments holy and true,
Then onward I traveled,
to see it unrevealed,
What Hiram intended to do.
Very soon in the East,
I made known my request,
And”lightMby command did attend.

Lo
When I perceived,
In due form revealed,
A Master and Brothe and Friend.
Thus far I have stated 
and simply related,
What happened when I was made free'I

/



And was raised up again,
And I’ve "passed”since then, And ray word I could draw 

Lto maintain the pure law
To a sublime and ancient degree.
Then onward I marched,

Which the duties of masons m
-----------  reveal.

Thus have I revealed
That I might be"arched"" (Yet wisely concealed)
And to find out those treasures lost.\ What hhe"free and accepted"

Well know
When behold a light flame, I am one of the band,
From the midst of which carae Who will faithfully stand
A voice which my ears did accost. as a brother wherever I go
Through the "Vaile" I then went 
And succeeded at length,
The "Sanctum Sancterium"to find.
By the "Signet"I gained,
And quickly obtained,
Employment which suited my mind.
In the depths I then wrought 
And most carefully sought,
For treasures so long hidden there 
And by labor and toil,
I discovered rich spoil
Which are kept by the craft with due care. 
Having thus far arrived 
I further contrived,
Among valient knights to appear.
And so Pilgrim and Knight 
I stood ready to fight 
No recreant foe di fear.
For the widow distressed,
There’s a word in my breast,
For helpless and orphans I feel.

9
1
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VAIUBY
NEWSPAPERS OP WALLOWA VALLEY and COUNTY.TO MAY I5th, 1934.

Half of a century of life foe the Chieftain.is rounded out this
week.The first issue was published at Joseph.! ay 1 5 th, ,1 8 8 4.The
first paper Vd>l.I,was preserved by by the late Jack Johnson,of 'UMl
Imnaha.Prom it the readers may gather a faint idea of the life in

Wallowa
the sparsely settled valley . remote ̂ Valley of that day. Evjrry othar

in existance

<0

C*“-

business house in the valley when SA Heckethorn
put out the first number of the Chieftain in 1 8 8 4,has since faded 
out of the picture,leaving this Pioneer Newspaper the oldest esta
blished in what has become Wallo?/a County. In 1 8 8 4, the Union Pac
ific R.R.System pushing its way persistently westward,along the 
line of the Old Oregon Trail,reached La Grande.This brought allow 
Valley nearer to a contact with the outside world,and the result 
was a spirit of growth here as in Grand Ronde Valley.New settlers 
arrived in a steady stream bringing the business and social institu
tions of the older and most popular districts and planting them in 
this isolated valley.Masonic Lodges were instituted at Joseph and 
Alder and the community felt that the time had come for a Newspaper 
With the loyal and personal and financilssupport of the whole uppe* 

valley.Mr.Heckerhorn brought mechanical equipment and published 
the first issue of the chieftainUay I5th,18 8 4.The paper has never 
missed an issue from that day to this .Mr.Heckethorn was followed^? 
fey editor ,fey-P.M.MeCully.The political pot had a way of boiling 
over in those days and the staunch Republicans wanted a man to fi|^> 
the Populists who were championed by T.A.Burleighs paper the Au- 
roria .so when Mr.KcCully retired from the management of the Chie
ftain the party leaders in Joseph,looked around for a fighting 

editor.And selected S Burseland.Meanwhile the first battle over 
the County Seat ,had bee fought with much din but no bloodshed,and 
had been by Enterprise.After six months Mr.Burseland retired ,and



the task was taken up.Frank A.Clark and W.E.Beers , who bought the
paperand continued it as a sound Tegular Republican sheet.A litt
later T'r.Beeres sold out ro his partner as the paperjad bei ed to
Enterprise., and went to Joseph to start the Herald.As Joseph had
been left without a newspaper,by the latest move by Mr.Burleighs
Auroria.In September 1 8 9 6,L.J.House and Carl Roe bought the Chie
ftain and managed it some years establishing the leadership in Wa
llowa County.,beyond question for a time.Roe Also published the
Wallowa Hews and the shop also printed a ^ostine paper calles the
L ostine Leader.Ben Weathers was the next editor and proprietor
of the Chieftain and managed it some years and was publishing it

Record
when Homer A.Galloway and Snow Y.Heaton bought the Hews-He^®d 
in 1 9 0 7.Shortly afterwards Mr.Weathers was appointed Postmaster 
and sold the Chieftain to the News-Record owners and the conti
nued both papers a few years.The Chieftain was issued as a weekly 
and the News-Record was a semiweekly.This arrangement was disc
ontinued when the two were merged.And appeared as the Enterprise 
Record Chieftain,June I^th,I9II.Deal for sale of Ent.Record Chi
eftain became effective ,Eri.Dec.1 st,I9 II.In Nov.of that year 
George P.Cheney came from Kansas City Mo.and bought the papead 
and took posession.Jan.IQth,1912.For many years the Chieftain was 
domiciled in a frame building .near where the Telephone Office 
now stands .This was from the days of Frank A.Clark down to the 

end of Mr.Weathers regima.The News-Record when it came to Enterpri 
.occupied the building Eat of the Court House on grounds where 
A.J.Ward has his second hand store.After the two papers had come 
under one ownership,the shop was moved to a two story frame buil- 
ding .owned by W.P.Samms on part of the grounds now occupied by 
Keltner and Skaggs Warehouse.In the fall of 1914,the present sto 
building was built by the Chieftain for an exclusive use of the



jpaperand plant was moved in ,Feb.191?.to its new quarters .Snow was 
deep on the ground and the machinery was handled easily without 
damage on sleds.The building is of hSfcvy construction warm and 
well lightedand makes a pleasant and practical home for the W&ll- 

owas County Newspaper.lt was built on Lot 5 and 6 ,Block l6 ,Zurches 
Addition.

OTHER PA PEES ARE REVIEWED,In June 1 8 8 7,The Wallowa County Ent
erprise was launched and the first newspaper in Enterprise.The 
story of the foundinf of the paper,came to light only a few weeks 
ago.in a letter received by J.H.Horner from A.H.Phelps of Indepe- 
dence,Oregon.who was a partner with John King in the venture.Mr.PI 
Phelps letter follows.

Office of City Recorder
Independence,Oregon.June 188 7

Replying to yours of 21st,allow me to say that Mrs.Phelps and my
self came into Wallowa County on a Buckboard which carried the mi, 
mail about the first of june l8 8 7.And as there were only two house 
at the site of Enterprise,we stayed at Prank Stubblefields,until 

we got our building up.jrrs.Phelps says this was the second buildin 
started.at this time At this time, the I.C and K and M,were keepig 

their store in a tent ajacent to the site of their store building, 
which was then under construction.The town was mostly laid out 
when we got there.And we had a Lot on the corner in the Bloclk 

North of the store.A man by the name of King and I bought the ou
tfit for the paper and when we got to Enterprise,he could not get 
the money he figured on,so he sold a half interest to Jeff Ownbey 
,and he and I went ahead and put up the building and put the paper

l̂w«It was my Fathers suggestion that we name the paper The Enterprise 
for that reason I have forgotten.But it seems to me that the town 

was named at that timMings people,lived in Wallowa County at that

1 0 6 %



(time in the Flora Community. I think , we used a Washington Hand pre 
and I think the first issue was about the month of August..I have 
been through so much and so many other occupations have taken p 
up so much of my time that the old recollections does not func

tion very well.Mrs.Phelps health was not good up there and in the 
fall about the latter part of Hovember.we sold out to Jeff Ownbey 
and came back to the valley.The last night we were in Enterprise, 

we attended a dance in the Warehouse part of the new store,which wa 
was held as a dedication for the building At that time,there were e 
several business buildings alreqdy constructed and opperating.l 

know of no issue of the paper unless it would be there..I have none 
Mrs.Pheips and I have planned several times to return to Enterpr 

on a visit but something always came up to prevent it.But we still 
hope to do so,as we were well pleased with the country and the peo$ 
whom we met.Hope this will help you , as it is about the best I can 
do.Be glad to hear from you again. ( L H

Jeff Ownbey continued to publish the paper until late in 1 8 8 8, 
when he sold it to F.S.Ivanhoe,who published it awhile and sold 
it to Dr.E.W.Barnes who changed the name to the "Border signal" 
and in Jan.I2t&,1 8 9 2,J.A.Burleigh who had been teaching school on 
Prairie Creek,became the owner and the name again changed dnd the 
sheet became the Auroia and was published in Enterprise until Apri 
1 8 9 3.Political feelings ran high and the Populist party was grow
ing into power and the new editor enthuasistically espoused its 
doctrines A straight Populist paper.

During the first of 1 8 9 3»the Chieftain pioneer paper of the vap 
valley,had moved from Joseph to Enterprise which had been selected 
as County Seat.Joseph business men at once took steps to keep 
their town before the public,and they induced Mr.Burleigh to the 

Auroria to Joseph,shortly after the Chieftain came to Enterprise



L { & 7 $
fter two years in Joseph,Hr.Burleigh shifted the AUJRoria hack to

Enterprise.And again Joseph was left without a paper.The Citizens 
again bestirred themselves.And W.E."Seers who was partner of Frank 
A.Clark in ownership of the Chieftain at Enterprise withdrew from 
that connectionand went to Joseph to start the paper which had b® 
been published continously up to August 20 th, 1942. T#hich he sold oit 
to the Enterprise Chieftain.Returning to the situation in Enterp

rise ,Mr.Burleigh was elected County Clerk in the spring of I896 

and took office July 1st,On that date he disposed of the Auroria 
to his brother W.S.Burleigh now living near Los Angeles .California 
The latter continued the Auroria in Enterprise a year and then lo
aded up the plant and took it to Lostine where the name was change 
to the lostine Leader in l897»And a few months later,it was moved 
to Wallowa.

Changes were frequent in the early day newspapers,and it is dif-
facult how to trace the thread of their existance.The Democrats
of Enterprise found themselves without a champion and spokesman
About this time,and in Dec . 1899 >persuaded H.L.Herzinger to start da

fight
the Enterprise Bulleton to the battles of the unterrified
And Jan.Ilth,1900,Yolumne #1 was published.He stayed for a year 
or two and he merged his sheet into the Leader.

Developes were slow for some years.But on April 26th,I9o7another 
change came into the Enterprise field,when the News-Record made the 
first appearance in the town.The Wallowa News had been published 
for several years at Wallowa.The first issue of the Wallowa News 

was Friday,March 3rd»I^99*And in the spring of I907,was owned by 
Fred G.Conley and J.Arthur Bishop.They moved their paper to Enter
prise and changed the name to the News-Record.Later in the same

^ ■*■1 HU

year,The News-Record was bought by Homer A.Galloway and Snow Y 
Heaton.and in Nov.1 9 0 8,they formed a company which purchased the 
Chieftain publishing publishing the News-Record twice-A-week and
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and the Chieftain weekly until June,I9II when they combined the 
two adopting the name Record Chieftain,they sold a few months late 
to the present owner George P.Cheney.who came from Kansas City Mo. 
and he took charge of the paper Jan.10th,I912.and changed the name 
to Enterprise Record Chieftain.And Oct I938,The name was chang 
as the Enterprise Chieftain

Once more the urge was felt to move by a publisher in anothe 
town in I9l9,when J.W.Boyd,transferred the Lostiae Reporter to En
terprise and named it the Wallowa County Reporter.He sold out to 
Berkley Walker late in 1920 and the paper suspended publication
with the issue of Eeb.10th,I92l.Miss Myrnie E.Johnson,published

1 9 10
the Lostine Reporter in Nov.iffe®® and from then on till it was tra
nsferred to J.W.Boyd.

So far as the facts can be learned at this late day,the foregoin 
is a sketchy history of other newspapers that have come and gone 
in Enterprise d ring the half century of the Chieftains life.No 
doubt the record is incomplete and contains errors but in general 
it gives a picture of the passing show.
AIL TOWNS SHARE IN PAPER HISTORY.Newspapers have been published 

in five towns of the County since the White men came to wrest this 
territory from the Indians .The history of the papers which have 
been published in Enterprise is given in another column alnd 
a brief history of those in other towns is in order.
Joseph Herald.Tye Chieftain first paper in the Valley,was moved 

from Joseph to Enterprise early in 1893»leaving the town without 
a printed peridocial, J .A .Burleigh promptly filled in the gap will 

his Auroria .thundering champion of the Populist party and served 
the community for two yighTs.when he moved back to Enterprise and 

July 1st, 1 8 9 4,changed the Auroria to the Auroria Publishing compa 
Again the Joseph citizens sought an editor and induced W.E.Beers

K3



partnerwith Frank A.Clark in the Chieftain to dispose of his
Enterprise interests and move to Joseph where he established the
Wallowa Herald He retired six months later and Edward Pollock and
G.E.McCully took charge,changing the name to silver Lake Herald
in 1 8 9 9,Thomas Gwillin bought the Herald and remained on the job
half a year,when he sold it to L.C.Henderson Nov.1 8 9 5,was when tJa
Herald was sold to Pollock and MeCully.

Even the oldest inhabitants cannot be sure of events of former
years ,but it is certain that the list of owners of the Herald
includes Sloan P.shutt who sold the Herald to G.O.Mercer in I9II
and in a few months re-purchased .W.C.Black,John M.LowryX-W.L.
Flower, Rev. L. A. Cook, E.M. Smallwood, O.S. Crawford, L.G. Allen. The last
named has been editor several years and has given the Herald the
beast and most capable management in its honorable career .Allen
was followed by Jack Estle who ran the Herald for about three yeaB
having had several years experience in the Newspaper work in Orego
August 20th,1942,was the last issue of the Herald .It having sus-

to
pended publication and was sold the Enterprise Chieftain and all 
unexpired subscriptions were taken over by the Chieftain,till ther 
subscriptions expired, ,but in the name of the Enterprise Chieftain 
Estle,on retiring from the Hreald took a job woth the Union Pacifi
R.R.as Fireman.And W.E.Beers .former partner with the Chieftain 
went ,Nov.2 6th,to Union,Oregon to take charge of the Union Scout. 
NEWSPAPERS IN LOSTINE.Probably the first paper in Lostine,was the 
Auriria which was transplanted from Enterprise in I897.by W.S.Bur
leigh and which apparently blossomed out as the Leader.A.E.Cray,wa 
was the next owner and later Lee Morelock appeared on the scene.
Then H.L.Herzinger took his Democrat to Lostine to merge with ano-

■**«**
ther paper for a short experiment.The Ledger Democrat was running 
in Lostine in 1906 when it was transferred to Wallowa to be conv
erted into the sun in 1909 or thereabouts.Miss Ramie Johnson,now



Mrs.Scott VanPelt Reporter.later Howard shutt,son of Sloan p shut 
of Joseph,took over at Wallowa and established the Lostine Report® 
and tried his hand at it until he went, to Enterprise to work for 
the Chieftain.J .w.Boyd followed as editor of the Lostine Reporter 
until 19(8.when he shifted to Enterprise and changed the name of h 
the paper to the Wallowa County Reporter.This expired in Feb . 1 9 2 1  

The Reporter was brought to Enterprise,through the indluence of 
C.H.Allen who was County Assessor and wanted Republican paper to 
help him,in his next campaign.As the Chieftain was opposing him. 
WALLOWA NEWSPAPER RECORD.The first paper published in Wallowa,was 
the Wallowa News.And the first issue was March 3rd,1 8 9 9*It was 
edited by C.T.McDaniel who had been editing the LaGrande,Oregon 
Advocate and and discontinued it and moved the press to Wallowa 
where he took L.Couch in with him.(SeeWallowa)Thewe was a demand 
for a wide awake newspaper in Wallowa which was a thriving grow
ing town at the time.After three months,McDaniel retired and Couch 
continued as editor until Nov.1901,when he established theWallowa 
Academy after selling the plant to E.F.Wood and S.W.Wood.They sho
rtly disposed of it to J.A rthur Bishop an ambitious young man 
with some newspaper experience .Bishop disposed of it in a short & 
time to Carl Roe,who ran the Newd in connection with the Chieftain 
at Enterprise.But Bishop and Fred G.Conley,soon appeared as publi
shers.And on April 26th,1 9 0 7,they moved the paper to Enterprise, 
where it became the News-Record to be merged into the present Chi
eftain in I9 II.
Meanwhile another paper came on the scene at Wallowa.The Wallowa 

News said Dec.28th, 1906 Prof.R.H.Jonas has purchased the Lostine 
Ledger-Democrat and will move it to Wallowa at once.It will be 
knowd as the as the Gate City Sun..so the Sun was born and it has 
continued to prosper,even to this day.The owners,if memory serves 
correctly,were R.H.Jonas,W.C.March,Roy MeNess,J.M.Bledsoe,Don M

I



Major,Harold Hamstreet,.Again R.H.Jonas,Roy Lovell,James A.Dement
and again ^arold Hamstreet,who sold the plant to the Enterprise
Chieftain.And the last issue was thu.Nflv.26th,1942.Under the Ent-

and wife
erprise Chieftains name.Hamstreet^bought the sun the second time 
April I936‘The Sun was efcablashed, Jan. 1st, 1 9 0 6.
FLORA AND ITS PAPER.Through the Homesteading days and while the 
Horth end was "becoming stabilized, a papejr was published at Flora 
A.C.Cray established the Flora Journal in l899,with the assistanc 
of his sister Mrs .Nettie (Cray)Zerris and later,Mrs.Effie P.Skag 
conducted it for years assisted by her daughter Mrs.Hugh Davis. 
They disposed of it in 1929 to J.W.Boyd,publisher of the Wallowa 
County Reporter at Enterprise,and he sold out late that year to 
Berkley Walker and again Mrs.Skaggs and her daughter Mrs .Davis 
purchased it and ran it till Sep.28th,1 9 1 7 .when it was discontimi 

July 17th,1935*another paper came on the scene in Enterprise 
"The News Advertiser"published by C.R.(SfeeetjBy&eiey.This plant a 
was known as Skeets Job Shop.the size of the sheet was 15x22 
with four to 14 pages.The last issue of the News Advertiser was 
April l8th,I940.Byerly came from Clay Center.Kansas,for his he
alth August I2th , 1 9 1 6 and stopped off at LaGrande and went to 
the LaGrande Observer Office,which was published by Bruce Dennis 
And Dennis offered him $1.00 per hour to go to work for him in 
the Office.But Byerlay refused.He was an expert in repairing 
Linotypes.

October Ilth,1941,George P.Cheney sold the plant of the Enter
prise Chieftain to Gwen T.Coffin of Downers Grove,Illinois.

F.D.McCully published a small advertising paper in Joseph for
awhile,advertising his Dry Goods for spring and summer 1 8 8 7, white.
was named the « Joseph Dry Goods Herald"The size of this paper
was l3X9i,The cuts in this paper show the way the women dressed
at that time with Wasp Waists,Large Bustles and hair done up on top of their heads.



| Auroria of Feb.8th,l895»says J.E.Devine was at one time Galley 
Slave in the Signal Office(Mentioned above)He had been interested 
in the Summerville Annotator and moved to Enterprise .From there 
he moved to Arizona where he with A.S.Mills,published the Saturday 
Review,
The Enterpt iseBulletin,Vol Ho. I #5,was published at Enterprise 

by H.L.Herzinger,Jan Ilth, 1900.
Wallowa Herald combined with the Auroria July 1st,1 8 9 7.
April 1st,1943,was the last issue of the Enterprise Chieftain,
It being changed to the Wallowa County Chieftain.The paper was 
called the Wallowa Chieftain from May I5th,l884,up to Jan.I4th, 
1909.When it was changed to Wallowa County Chieftain.This name 
was used until June Ifth,I9II,when it was changed to Enterprise 
Record Chieftain,which name it held up to Oct,6th,1938.when it 
was changed to Enterprise Chieftain.And at above,date, it was ch
anged to Wallowa County Chieftain.

Jeff Ownbey of the Border Signal mentioned above,after leaving
Enterprise,got a job as Reporter on several north west papers
And followed it for several years.He was a Graduate of williamett
University.He died at Bandon,Oregon.He was a brother of Ben Ownbgr 

Dolan
leRoy C p u r c h a s e d  the Joseph Herald plant in Sep.1945 

and got out the first issue ,Oct.Ilth,1 9 4 5.Vol.4 8 ,Ho.I.Subscript
ion price,$2.00 per year.Bruce Cox was first subscriber fro. Wall
owa. Dolan is using part of the old Ideal Hand Press the Wallowa C 
Chieftain used May I5th,1 8 8 4,this 1945.

In Dec.1947>Charles Heard of ^endleton Oregon,purchased the 
Joseph Herald of Byron(Doc)Henry and took immediate possession 
Mr.Heard was recently associated with the P.P and 1  company,He 
was a veteran of World War two.His first issue of the Herald was 
Dec.1 8th,1947.

John Lyman,of Bozeman,Montana,purchased the Wallowa Record from



(llax G.Colburn in August 194-8 and took possession Sep.1st,I94oThe
Record was started last Oct. by M r .Colburn.Mr.Lyman plans to devo 

his full time to his work as Pastor of the Methodist Church in 
Wallowa.
Tues.Dec. 1st, 194-2, the Wallowa Sun was consolidated with , the Enterp 
Chieftain,The Wallowa Sun was purchased by the Enterprise Chieftai 
and took over the Suns subscription list and all unexpired subscr
iptions of the Sun.will be sent to the Suns subscribers till the 
subscriptions expire.But by the Enterprise Chieftain.Mr.Harold 
Hamstreet and wife were sole owners,till the sale was made.And 
Hamstreet was immediately employed as supreinindent of the mecha
nical department of the Chieftain and Miss Alta Eddlemon who has 
been Linotipe operator for the Sun,will be retained as ^inotypist 
in the Chieftain Office.And the editorial and business responsibil 
will be solely in the hands of the owners Gwen T.Coffin and wiife 
the Last issue of the Wallowa Sun was Thu.Hov.26th, 1942.

Oregonian of Feb.1946,says the Oregon Spectator established 100 
years ago,contained four pages .each 11^X17 inches in size and 
divided into four columns of type and was printed only twice a 
month11 And Westward the Star of empire takes its way"This was the 
slogan used by the Oregon Spectator,first newspaper published 
West of the Missouri River.In its first issue Feb.5th,1 9 4 6.
The first obituary in oreg0ns first newspaper,was a long sketch 
of Rev.Jason Lee,pioneer Missionary,who died eleven months before.



HE II CA UYON.
Empties into Imnaha River.Named for Lewis Neil,who had a Homestead 
on the creek and ranged his stock there.In early *9 0sNeil built a 

a small cabin on his place and bached.In about l8 9 4,he announced 
he would give a dance in his cabin.And settlers came from down ths 
river for over 25 miles to it and what few lived above him.He got 
all the supper himself from what he raised,such as Cabbage,Turnips 
Potatoes and Pork and plenty of Venison.Most of the women brought 
Cakes,etc.which was the custom at the time.This creek was first 
called Sarvis creek for the abundance of SarvisfService)bushes 
that grew along it.And was called such when a ditch was taken out 

and recorded in 188 4 or l885.ln August, 1902,Lewis Neil was fieil 
was found dead in his Alfafa field where he had bee irrigating 
having been subject to fainting spells for several years (He was 
no relation to George W.Neil of Neil Canyon)

NEADHAM BUTTE and LAKE.Formeraly,NEIL BUTTE and NEADHAM CREEK 
The Lake is near the foot of the Butte.The Creek emptied into 
Marr Creek.Named for J.H.and Veat Neadham,who had Homesteads ther 
where they ranged their stock.Veat Neadham was found dead,near 
the Butte .He had gone out hunting and to look after his stock 
and it was never known how he came to loose his life,unless he 
had slid off the side of the Butte.His remains were found under 
a snow drift where some horses had been pawing for grass.This 
Butte is North of the Harl Butte and was first called Neil Butte
for Moses Neal.who settled there in f80s.He was elected for Sh- 

eeriff of wallowa County in ’90s,and never took any chances on 
a man he arrested getting away.If he had to bring him in horse
back, he handcuffed him to^the saddle horn.And if he was where he 
could bring him in,in a Rig,he put both handcuffs and Shackles 
on him.It was said when he was defeated in his last run for the 
Office, it was found he had juggled his books so the County was 0it



<jf $6000.00.And. he moved to Pasadena California(He was no relation 
Lewid Neil of Neil Canyon, or George W.Neil.The name should be 
spelled Neal for Moses Neal.)
NEIL CANYON.
Empties into Freezeout Creek,on West side.Named for George Washi- 
into Neil.v/ho bought a place there,and moved from his Homestead 
at the Buttes(See Findley Buttes)He ranged about 250 head of catl 
on this place on the winter range and ranged them on the Forest 
Reserve on Marr Flat,during the summer months for over 1 5 years. 
After which he retired.As he was getting too pld to ride.This is 
only a short canyon with a spring in it.This spring is a few de
gress warmer than other springs in the vicinity and soes not fr
eeze much in the winter.A few years before he sold his interests 
here,he went to the valley for winter supplies.And on his return 
found his house burned to the ground,with all contents,including 
his old family Bible with family records in.Though one of his ma
rried daughters had a copy of the family Records.Also lost all 
old Photographs and some valuable papers, such as Deeds.,Abstracts 
,etc.He camped on the ground that night and the next day,after 
he got his children among the neighbore,he started for a ^aw Mill 
in the valley to build another house.The way it got afire was one 
of his daughters lit a match to light the lamp to put her curling 
iron in the top of the chimney to heat and and threw the match in 
the wood box and stepped out a few minutes and when she returned 
the whole wall of the room was afire.And all she saved was a dress 
she grabbed as she ran out.She said she thought the match was out 
when she threw it down.George W.Neil was born May 6th,1 8 5 2.near 
Calhhoun,Murray Co.Georgia _̂He left there in fall of 1 8 7 0 , driving 
three yoke of Oxen for his $nkle,King Montgomery.Those in the tram 
were Sam Crumley and his wife Lena.with family of three girls an 
one boy. Dillon and wife with three girls and one boy.King



jKontgomery was Captain of the train.Mary Jane with family of thre 
girls and three hoys,Otis stout,a school teacher with no family 
Riley Burke .with no family,Henry Vcrfcs.with no family.There wer ft 
five,12 yoke of Oxen and two mules.They arrived at Pierce City 
Berry County.Missouri,staying there till spring of I873»when they 
started farther Wet.Arriving at Platt City,Nebraska ,where they s& 
sold their outfit and took the R.R.Train for S.F.CaliforniaArrivig 
there July 1st,1 8 7 3.Where they stayed six days and took the steame 
John 1.Stevens for Portland,Oregon.They were three days on the 
Ocean and while on the Ocean,King Montgomerys youngest child died, 
and was kept till they arrived at Astoria where it was buried by 
the Masonic Fraternity.Montgomery,being a Free Mason.The child was 
about one year old.Going on to Salem Oregon,where they iarrived 
in July l873.staying there four years,and from there,G.W.Neil went 
by steamer to Wallulla where he took the Dr.Baker R.R.and on to 
Walla Walla ,Wash.arriving there in fall of 1 8 7 7 *There were three 
inches of snow on the ground.He said the train traveled 10 miles a 
an hour.And passengers had to scuffle and run about the coach to 
keep warm.And the Conductor had a large dog .which would jump off 
and run cattle off the track,then jump on again.He said Lee Berry 
was the Engineer.when he got to Walla Walla ,He met M.Fiske and 
asked for a job.Fiske said he wouldnt have any work for awhile,or 
till he began to plow and put in crop.And Neil told him he would 
work for his board till then.And he worked for Fiske three years 
for wages,which he loaned him with interest.besides loaning him 
$400.00,he had brought with him at interest.After three years he 
quit Fisk,and rented the old whitman Farm which belonged to Charle 
Siegel.Grasshoppers came that year and ruined his grain and he 
had to cut it for hay.During this time ,he hauled the first load 
of merchandise,to Moscow,Idaho.which was barreled whiskey and 
Merchandise to start a Saloon and store.Saying he could have take



r
a Homestead adjoining the Townsite of Moscow.Idaho.He said he wal
ked from Walla Walla to Moscow with an old man by name of Baker.ad 
a young fellow and they carried tliHŜ r blankets.He said at Moscow, 

he bought a teaip and wagon and drove back to Walla Walla for the 
merchandise and the men he hauled it for,with their families which 
were at Walla Walla saying this was in fall of l88o.He said he Y/et 
to Moscow to visit the Crumley family,whom he had crossedt the pl
ains with.He said a few days before the battle of Bridgeport,Tenn 
During the Civil War,his father Adam Neil sent his watch and Razor 
to him.And said ,some one stole them.And after a few days after 
receiving tthe things,his Grandmother,who lived about one mile 

from his home,told him Adam was killed and his remains were being 
sent home.He said,in June l889,he married Jesse Fiske an orphan 

girl who was adopted by M.Piske on Coppei Creek near Waitsburg.W h 
Y/ashington.And stayed in the Walla Walla District till l887.When 
he moved to 'Wallowa Valley and Homesteaded on North side of Bind
ley Butte.They had nine children five girls and four boys.One girl 
died at age of one year and his wife died on the homestead,and 
was buried in the Prairie Creek Cemetary.

He said the Dr.Baker R.R. was called the Raw Hide R.R.As Baker 
first tried 4X4 timbers for tracks.And they soon crushed.Then he 
put strips of Raw Hide on the track and it got too slick and wore 

off.Then he got strips of iron and fastened on the tracks and they 
came loose and curled up.and pushed up through the floor of the 
Coach.Then he got light rails which were shipped around the Horn. 

He said when he was on the Whitman place,the Indians were very 
sulky and mean,And would put a band of horses in his grain field 
when he went to Walla Waila and when he came back from town he 

put them all in the corral,And when the Indians came back from 
Town,they were all drunk and got very mad,and told him if he Corr^



them again,they would kill him.Ke said he was afraid of them but 
told them if they turned them in his grain field again,he would 
put them up and make them pay for the damage they had dadone.or 

keep their horses till they did pay.Neil said the Crumleys in Imna 
were desvendants of Spence Crumly.They were Mrs.Jasper Simmons, M® 
James Burcher and ° ames Crumley.
Neil did his part in helping and taking care of old people some cf 
of which were Billie Smith,(See Billie Keadows)Si Bullock,Prank 
Sheppard and others.Neil was a very slow talking man and very 
tender hearted.And was troubled for years with periodical head- 
achesHe and George McGee an acquiantance , went from ¥/alla Walla to 
to Grand Coulee in about 1882 and selected a Homestead with the 
intention of settling there and running stock on the open range 
But changed his mind and came to Wallowa Valley.He said his fathe 
was Irish and his Mother Elsie(Montgomery Neil was Scotch.And the
proper way to spell his name was Neal.But after he came of age 
having so many relatives by name of G.W.Neal,He changed the spelli 
of his name to Neil

George W.Neil died about 8 A.M.Thu.April 9 I939.He had been very
feeble for about six years He was a good business man and at his

and honest
death was worth about $3 0.000.00.He was upright,in all his dealing
NSW DEAL LAKE

Named for the N ew Deal Party while in power,which Franklin D.R 
Roosevelt originated By Roy Schaeffer and party,who stocked the 

lake with Pish.
NlllS CANYON.
Empties into Swamp Creek.Named for Mrs.Nellie Averal(See Arco) 
who ranged her stock^here and also had a Homestead there. (See Rb 
Roberts Butte)She was formeraly married to Robert Roberts and thy 
had one son,Named Rennie Roberts.



itsz PERCE TRAIL or BLUE MOUNTAIN HItHWAY.Enterprise Lewiston 
Highway.

This road begins at Enterprise and rTOs to Clarkston Wash.Name 
Nez Perce Trail was first suggested by George P.Cheney.Editor of 
the Enterprise Chiegtain at a g reat meeting held in Clarkston Wash

notes of A.T.Beall,County Surveyor,(See Lightening Creek)of a 
route for this Highway,April 1 3 th,1 8 7 8.The Lewiston Teller publi
shed the following.

County have laid out the new Wagon road to Wallowa,as far as the 
Oregon line ,which carries it to the summit of the Table Land.On 
the South side of the Grand Ronde River.lt crosses the entire 
Canyon of the said river by means of a gentle grade on each side 
and by a distance of about 12 miles only from summit to summit 
and that the road will be ready for stage and wagon travel before 
the first of July.The time when service is to be put on the Wallow 
mail route A responsible man offers to contract for the grading 
of said road from summit to summit for $l000.00And the citizens of 
Columbia ,especially those about Asotin and urand Ronde River are 
determined to have it completed without delay.

The survey of this road,was commenced 25th of Feb.1 8 7 8 ,and st
arted at Schaneks Ferry,on Snake River and winds along banks of SB 
Snake River as far as the mouth of ASHOTE or Asotin creek. 23 miles 
from Lewiston,Idaho Territory..And on down a small stream,a distan 
of 8 miles .It was requeued that County Commissioners do not give 
a license for this a tdM. road

Kay l937*Qn ^ay Ilth, 1 8 7 8 ,the Columbia Chronical published

WALLOWA WAGON ROAD
We are informed that the viewers and Commissioners of Columbia

Between the years 1870 and l873,T.M.E Schank,mentioned above, 
settled on the present site of Asotin.He was a Norweigian.having



Lome to Lewiston ,Idaho,in i860.And he purchased the Rerry from 
a Mister Thompson in 1865*
In his history of Asotin VountyTJudge S.V.Kuykendall says.the abov 
notes would indicate that this old survey followed substantially 
the same route selected for the new try-state highway.lt will be n 
noted that Mr.Beall followed down a small stream a distance of 8 

miles to the Grand Ronde River which he crossed,thence DOWN the 
river to another small stream which he followed to the Oregon 
line.This description does not fit the Shoemaker Route now travel 
for the reason after striking the Grand Ronde River at the mouth 
of the Shoemaker Creek,the road goes the river instead of down 
It would therefore appear that this old survey in all probability 
followed the Rattlesnake Creek as the new grade does,instead of 
Shoemaker creek, down where the first road was built.The small 
stream which Mr.Beall followed out after crossing the river was 
probably Buford Eregk.lt is thus apparent,that the early road 
was not constructed on Mr.Bealls survey for some reason.

The Asitin County Sentinel of Jan.30th,1 8 9 1,says in part.last 
week,it was pointed out by the Sentinel that while thewiron was 
hot'* a movement should be made in favor of getting Appropriations 
from the Legislature to open the Wallowa Wagon Road,as the people 
over in Oregon were using every sffort on their part to break aw^ 
the barriers that seperate us.etc.

The Asotin County Sentinel of Jan.27th,1939 gives a reprint from 
the Rost -imtrllinger of Jam,23rd,1 8 9 1,which it says in part,one 
of the chief subjects of Legislation of the Oregon Legislatures 

is relative to appropriation of money for wagon roads.Speaker Shaw 
yesterday presented to the jiouse a letter from E.W.Barnes,of Salen 
Oregon,asking the Washington Legislatureto appropriate money for 
the construction of a road to the Oregon line at a point between



Lost Prairie and Paradise Valley in Wallowa County,Oregon Mr.Barn 
is a member of the Oregon Legislature
(Dr.S.W. Barnes (See Plora,Enterprise,etc.)practiced madicine over 
Wallowa County and bought and published the Border Signal in Ente
rprise in 1 8 8 9.He was elected to the Legislature,at the second 
general election in Wallowa County in 1 8 9 0.)

In summer of ^8 8 3,George Allen and son James,came into Wallowa 
Valley from near Summerville in Grand Ronde Valley with pack horse 
and viewed out a route along the Nez Perces trails,into Lost Prair 
and located a Homestead and built a log Cabin I4Xl6 feet square 
and went back after his family.and with wagons and teams ,they 
started back to the Homestead.Coming down the steep Wallowa Kill 
where they had to use Rough Locks besides their brakes to the ju
nction of Wallowa and Minam Rivers and up the Wallowa Canyon which 
had been made passable a couple of years before for wagons by dri
ving around stumps and large boulders then into the river and up 
it aways then out on small bottoms,the whole distance of nine 
miles.Arriving in the Wallowa Valley proper,they wended their way 
up to the present site of Wallowa town and up through the Whiskey 
creek country,following the main old Nez Perce Trail as much as pe 
possible to the headwaters of Davis Creek and following along the 
breaks of it and Joseph Creek by winding their way around the 

heads of canyons and fallen trees till they got to Mud Plat.Where 
the snow was so deep,they had to abandon their wagons,and make a 
Bob Sled from a tree that had the desired crook and proceededon 
till they got to what was later called Sled Springs ,where their 
sled broke down,and the snow being so deep,they made a Squaw drag 
(YA-KOSH)for his wife and c&ildren to ride on and packing bedding 
etc.on othe horses ,ad went on to the Cabin.Arriving there in 

Nov.1 8 8 3..Being over 12 days on the trip a distance of about 70 mfe



miles..That fall others foilowed,making total of 8 who wintered 
in the I4xi6 foot Cabin.living principally on wild meat.during 
the winter of 188 3-4 .And nearly every evening while sitting aro
und the fire built in the center of the dirt floor in the Cabin 
as the snow got very d ep that winter,Their main topic of discu
ssion was a road from there to Lewiston,Idaho.As Clarkston had 
not been platted at that time,saying a road to Lewiston,couldnt 
be any worse than the one they had came over.As they would have t 
to go over the same route to LaGrande about 100 miles for supplie 
each year,ahd the distance would be about $0 miles shorter to 
Lewiston.And each day as they went over the country and into the 
Canyons .hunting and looking after their stock,they would view 
out some route across the canyons to Lewiston.Some favored the 
route down Bear Creek.And some down the Buford and Crow Ridge 
•And finally they all sgteed the Bear creek route the cheapist 
and most practiable route to the Grand Ronde River and on down 
the Grand Ronde River to what was known as the Chet Shoemaker 
Canyon.This being the first talk of a road of what was later
Wallowa County to Lewiston,Idaho.Later on,as the district sett
led up,or about l8 8 6,,the settlers all met at the Allen Cabin , 
and decided to begin a road down Beer Creek.They were refused 
any help from the County Court,at Union,This still being $ part 
of Union County.So taking their wagons teams Camp outfit,Picks 
shovels,Plows,etc.to the head of Beer Creek,they set up camp and 
went to work.And at last,made it possible for wagons as far as
the mouth of shoemaker Canyon.This being all volunteer work

first
without pay.Those who^worked on this road,were R.B.Churchill,1 .Ch
Churchill,L.Berland, Oscar Berland,W.C.Wilson,George Frazier,Sr. 

George Frazier Jr.Ban Ralls,W.H.McUeal,Oliver Barnes,Albert Crow, 
Frank Crow,Carl Akin, the Blacksmith,Carlton Akin,Chas.Shoemaker,



jJS.Kenville,Thomas Wilson,Ghas.Hay.Jake Bodmer,Oscar Bodmer,Otto 
Bodmer,Chas.Pitzer,Fred Surcamp,Joseph Beach,George Allen,James 
Fleet,Sr.These all worked at different times.

At the 188 7 Legislature,HoM F.D.McCully introduced a hill to 
have Wallowa Valley cut off from Union County.And Wallowa County 
was created,Heh.Ilth,1 8 8 7.and the city of Enterprisewas incorpor
ated at the 1888 session.The first Municipial Officers,were J.M. 
Church,Mayor, J ,L.Reavis, .Recorder, J .P.Gardner, R.F. Stubblefield 
and W.H.Killer,Councilmen.R.L.Irwin,Marshall, And at the first 
meeting of this council,a Committee from Lost Prairie .composed 
of Oscar Berland,Thomas Wilson, \%n, Pullen, Chas Shoemaker, H.H.McNeal 
and Chas.Ray,were on hand to prevail on the Council to subscribe 
a small sum to hejp put the Deer Creek road in better shape for 
travel.This being in March I8 9 3.AS Asotin County had approiated 
money to build the Shoemaker Grade, and Chet Shoemaker and Chas 
Ray were given the contract to build it to connect with Anatone 
P l a t . The Council said they would consider the matter.And after 
the Committee had left, they discussed the matter and decided it 
would not do to contribute any money for this road to Lewiston 
for the reason most of the Lost Prairie trade would go that way 
And they pidgeonholed the Petition

At the 1890 sesion of the Court Court at Enterprise,The sett
lers at Lost Prairie met and elected H.A.Thomas as Chairman,and 
drew up another Petition,asking that the Deer/District,be put in 
a road district so they could get County help on the Deer Creek 
road.This Petition drew the following signatures,all freeholders 
of Lost Prairie,H.A.Thomas,D.§.Ralls,0 .P.Barnes,F.S.Johnson, E.L. 
Conrad,Orlo M.Moore,J.J S  erner, J.M.Hicoson,C.F.Austin,C.E.Whit
more, Thomas W.Wilson,B.A.Ralls,J.S.Applegate,George W.Hendric- 

kson,G.W.Johnson,J.C.Conrad,William Conrad,J.w.Runnel,Ed Nicoson, 
M.Hustin,M.D.Sanderson,W.C.Twaddle,Leander Kagy,and G.W.Frazier.



JO&f.

*H.A.Thomas presented the petitionto the May 1 5 th, 1890 term of 
County Court at Enterprise.And at this term,the court ordered that 

Janes Fordice T.B.Day,and B,E.Worsted,view the road out.,and that 
Moses Austin,survey it.And he appointed C.F.Austin as marker and 
lewis Austin and Harvey Hendrickson as Chaimmen. which they did.and 
the survey was accepted at the July 10th, 1890 tern of court.and 
declared a County road.And was designated as Road District No.9 

which included lost Prairie and Paradise.And appointed P.G.Buford 
as road Supervisor.
So alon& about 1910 when Autos were becoming more numerois.the Cojiii 

Court appointed a Committee to investigate the Deer Creek route.One 
of which was J.A.Burleigh and they reportrd the road little more 
than a trail.Though the settlers were driving their wagons over it.

In Jan.1920,The lewiston and Clarkston Chambers of Commerce met 
and decided to try to get an appropriation from the State for a 
Highway from Clarkston to the Oregon line,if the Wallowa Citizens 
would meet them with a Highway from Enterprise to the Washington! 
line.As a very good road had already been made from Enterprise to 
Flora.and invited the Wallowa County Citizens to meet with them 
As a survey had been made over the Rattlesnake Bear Creek route, 
via Hansens Ferry.Which was preferred by the Clarkston Citezens 
As it was learned later,that some Clarkston people had located 
some coal and mineral claims on Grand Ronde River.and wanted the 
Highway to go as near these claims as possible.lt was estimated 
this section of the road,would cost $5 0 0,000.

This Highway project bet een Clarkston,lewiston and Enterprise 
was born at the meeting held in Clarkston and Lewiston,Feb.10th, 
1920.And a delegation fromjfallowa County attended the meeting 
Those from Wallowa Valley,chartered a special Pullman Car, and 
those from the Lost Prairie District,went across by the Deer Crte



[route.Those from Wallowa County were 3?.A Clark, G.W. Hyatt, J.H.Dobl&f' 
A.C.Miller, F. T). Rinehart, E.B.Knapp, J.A.Burleigh, W.F.Savage,J .J.Baue r 

Ben Weathe r s, D . W .Sheahan,Dr.H .A .Shaffer,E .M. B i 11ings,L .B .Payne 
P.F.Creamer,R.J.Campbell,Mac Hoke,Max Wilson, J.F.Farrell, C.M.Mille 1r 
W.S.Strickler,C .M.Lockwood,W.B.Mclnturff,A.H.Bodmer, G.E Skaggs,
G.P.Cheney, Walter Spear, W.B.Fordice, W.H.Baker, A.L.Gosh, Paul Moore, 
George Frazier,W.G.Erickson,J #s.Kenville,J.T.Hall,D.W.Kuhn,Albert 

Wilson,J,W.McCauley.Eli Smith,and S.Morrison.At this meeting,a 
resolution was drawn up as follows.

This Committee recomends that a survey be mad of all available 
routes , between Clarkston Washington,And the Oregon state Highway 
, in Wallowa County,Oregon as now designated.meaning the Paradise 
ribute or survey, and that this association support the route found 
by the State Highway Commission of Washington and Oregon.to be 
the most direct,and cheapest and most feasable.Later,in the same 
year,another meeting was held in Clarkston,and was attended by 
many from Wallowa County.later meetings were held frequently and 
the matter was never allowed to drop.And the Officials of both 
sides attended these meetings.And the Oregon Representatives ass
ured the Washington men that Oregon would meet Washington at the 
State line.With this assurance,the Washington Legislature appro- 
iated money to build from Anatone to the Oregon line.Which they d 
did.There it had to stop till the location beyond was settled.
Which called for action by Oregon.And Oregon got busy,and adopted 
a policy of sending a delegation to every meeting of the Oregon 
Commission until they could get results.

At a meeting of Peb.10th,1920,J.A.Burleigh was appointed Toast 
Master.at the banquet "given by the Lewiston and Clarkston Chamber 
of Commerce,in honor of the Blue Mountain Tri-State Highway or 

Hez Perce Trail.And in his talk he expressed the neeessity of



|0f having the new Highway finished as soon as possible.Saying he 
had been over the old Deer Greek road,and it reminded him of a 
story he had heard.of a man at Lewiston who had bought himself a 
new car,which he was very proud of.And hearing so much of the 
beautiful Wallowa Valley he concluded he would take a trip over 
there.with the intention of investing in some of the rich virgin 
land.So he started early,and when he got to the head of shoemaker 
Canyon and grade,his troubles began.And when he arrived at the 

mouth of Deer Creek,two of his tires were gone.And he was running 
on the rims.and by the time he got to the head of Deer Creek,the 
overhanging limbs had torn off the whole top of his car,his other 
two tires were in shreds and his radiator was leaking.And he was 

as mad as a wet hen.And the first man he met,was Dave Kuhn.And he 
began cussing the Wallowa County Roads and asked Dave how the Cit
izens of the county subsisted anyway.And Dave said,we raise every 

think we want to eat,but the Moonshine is very poor drinking.And 
not getting any satisfaction from Dave,he drove on to Enterprise, 
and parked his car on a side street,and went to hunt a Garage.And 
when he got back,he found quite a crowd of men and women standing 

around his catmaking remarks as to its condition.And as he got in 
to back out,one woman remarked that it was sure a hard looker.And 
he flew madder than ever And said.Madam,if you had been over the 
roads this car has,Your Carburator would need adjusting,your spak 
plugs would be missing,your Radiator leaking,paint all rubbed off

^ Qt C> $
you your exhaust would be shooting blue smoke,and you would look 1 

like Hell to.
A survey of the Highway from Enterprise to the Forest Boundary 

or timber,was made in sprtftg of x893 by C.D.Jones.and showed a 
distance of 1 3 . 6 4  miles.

In April,1935.County judge L.E.Jorden and County Commissioner



4 arl Whitmore,went to LaGrande to meet with William Duby who 
was on his way to Portlandto meet with the State Highway Commissi 
and held a brief conference with him"~on the proposed Highway, from 

Enterprise to Lewiston.There being a seven mile gap to finish which 
will make about 27 miles of Highway Horth from Enterprise,up Trout 
creek.And the County Court named May 9th,,for hearing any remons
trance by the dettlers along Trout creek, To the relocation of the 
Highway according to the survey of the State Highway Engineers.

In 1 8 9 3,petitions were circulated by fch settlers asking for the
change u£ the road up Trout Creek,and nearly all signed an agr-

route
eement to give a right of way,if the Trout Creek was chosen 
And about the middle of May I925,as a preliminary to the Trout 
Creek route ,the County Court named three viewers ,namely w.G. 

Dorrance,A.M.Pace,and J.D.Walker to adjust any difference between 
the settlers.,as to stock passes ,fences,and the moving of buil
dings. There were only four cases in question.Those of J.W.ChildeB 
J.H.Bindley,Thomas Blow and Aaron Wade..On the Childers place, 
the viewers reccomended a Stock Pass and fenced,moving of a barn# 
Hog Pens, Corrals and a 16 foot gate.On the Bindley place,fcight of 
way,he was allowed $450.00 in lieu of cattle pass with neccesary 
fencing and gated .On the Blow plghfe.of way,he only asked a dirt 
road be made from his house to the Highway,which was allowed.And 
on the Aaron Wade right of way,he asked for the nessecary gates 
and fences and the spring piped to a certain place and a trough 
put in.and all to be made permanent.E.P.Johnson,E.A.Hart and j.s 
Wagner were the arbitraters.The Morrison Knutson Co.had this con
tract .

The Highway Commission stxfissed the idea of having a strip of 
timber ^00 feet wide on each side of the Highway through the for
est as pleasure grounds

At the Jan.1926 term,of County Court,at Enterprise,a resolution

-**#90
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UTas passed pledging the County to contribute $10,000 to match 
the $35,000 contributed by the Bureau of public roads to construct 
seven miles of the North road from Red Fir,nearly to Flora this 

being a continuation of the road to Clarkston and Lewiston.
In April,1 9 2 6,C.F.Evans, Sam Evans,John Currey,D.W.Kuhn, J .S.Ap

plegate and A.S.Lawson signed over to the County Court a right of 
way through their land.This brought the raod about one third of a 
mile last of the Applegate Corner.The road is to be SO feet wide 
and will bring it to within 10 miles of the Washington line.

In Sep.I936»County Judge Edgar Marvin went to Portland again
to meet with the State Highway Commission and he was assured the\
North Highway would be finished as promised.

In Oct.1936*Contracts provided for the grading of the Shelton
Ranch Flora Section of the Nez Perce Trail Highway,6.14 miles
this carried the present Flora road nearly to the Washington line
This section of the road was c o m p l e t e d , J u l y  3Ist,I937*

In Nov.1 9 3 6,The Company moved in on the Enterprise Lewiston
Highway or Nez Perce ’̂rail and put 30 men to work clearing the
right of way at the Northern end where the road starts down the
canyon by the Buford Creek route and the crew boarded at Flora.

In Dec.1936»heavy machinery was brought in by the Company for
construction of the grade as the right of way was all cleadared
a n d  in F e b . I 9 3 7 » t h e  C o m p a n y  b e g a n  work at the h e a d  of Bufors
canyon and continued North toward the ^rand Ronde River.

March
In A p I 9 3 7 » t h e  Washington State Legislature approiated 

money to complete the Nez Perce Trail,which is known there as 
the Blue Mountain Highway to the Oregon line and bridge the Gr
and Ronde River.This fulfilled the dream of the Asotin County 
Citizens for over 20 years.When it was first conceived that a 
standard Highway should be built fribm Asotin to Enterprise.



| In April 1 9 3 7,The Wasgington State Highway Commission with 
Russell Simmons as highway Supervisor .began grading the Highw§r 
from Asotin South to the ©rand Reside River and to bridge the Graa 
Ronde river.

In April 1937. the tri-state Highway, locally named the Nez Pe®
Trail, was now assured, The Clarkston Chamber of Commerce invited
all who could attend ,to be present at a banquet May 1 5 th,1937
and secretary George E.Richards of the Enterprise Chamber,was

a
asked to line up all eligibles and arrange for them to atten tie 
the banquet.The banquet was entirely in the hands of the Clar
kston Chamber which originated the idea of a route from Clarksto 
to Enterprise.and felt a celebration was timely,and unamiously 
elected J.A.Burleigh as Tost Master for the occasion.

May 1 5 th,I937»the delegation from Enterprise,left early.Most 
of them going over the unspeakable Beer Creek-Shoemaker Hill 
route.to help along the cause of a good Highway between this 
County and Clarkston.The occasion was a great dinner that evenin 
in Smith Hall that evening at Clarkston and to meet with some 
of the Officials of the State Highway Commission,of both Orego 
and Washington in connection with the Blue Mountain Highway or 
Mez Perce Trail.Arriving there early,the Wallowa County and Cla
rkston Officials met with wmdhtalked the Highway construction, 
before the banquet,which was held at 7 P.M.Those who went from 

Wallowa County were Mr and Mrs,M.J.Rutherford,Mr and Mrs A.M.Pae 
Mr and Mrs G.N.Miller,Mr and Mrs.W.S.Strickler,Mr and Mrs j .f . 
Irwin,Mr and Mrs G.W.Franklin,Mr and Mrs H.O.Harmon,Mr and Mrs 
W.C.Rosewall,Mr and Mrs James S.Clark,Mr and Mrs W.B.Fordice 
Mr and Mrs C.T.Hockett.Mr^nd Mrs J .A.Burleigh,Mr and Mrs G.P 
Cheney,Mrs.Hina Gibson,Mrs George C .Clark,J,H.Dobbin,G.A.Cheney 
Max Wilson,Albert Wilson,S.B.Keltner,S.F.Nobles,Willard Fordice 
J .H.Horner,A.I.Emmons,C.H.Zurcher,R.J.Campwell,Frank A.Clark,



jand RoscoM.Green.The latter was County Commissioner of Asotin 
County.But has interests in both counties.The plates were 75^ 
after the banquet, a programme was-rendered, with talks from differ 

Officials through a Megaphone.as the hall was too large for the 
listeners to hear distinctly.There were over 400 at this banquet 
including the Governor of Washington and Idaho.And Lacy V.Murrow 
Director of Highways of Oregon,represented Governor Chas.H.Martin 
of Oregon,as the Governor was unable to attend on account of Stab 

business at Salem.Murrow said there was about three and oneffhaifh 
miles on the Oregon part that was not yet,under contract,which 
would cost $275*000 and as yet,no money had been allocate for that 
and could not say when the funds would be available as that part 
of the road,was not in the Forest Reserve..But the State Highway 
Commission and Governor Chas.H.Martin of Oregon was keeping busy.

Nov.JQlth l937»The part of this survey that was in the Forest 
Reserve was designated at Washington D.C.as part of the Federal 
Highway System

July 6th, 1938,The Asotin County Board or Court,consisting of 
Chairan Bynum Brown and Commissioners Rosco M.Green and Al Dick 
was to Enterprise in a Plane,piloted by Bert Zimmerly of lewistop 
Idaho,to meet with the Wallowa County Court.This was said to be 

a courtesy visit.But was assumed to be in the interests of the 
Nez Perce Trail.After which the Pilot tooktheWallowa County Comm
issioners H.O.Harmon and F.W.Hammack and engineer G.G.Jacob in a 
flight over Wallowa Valley.And the visitors returned in the after 
noon.

July 22nd,I93^»a contract for construction of another mile 
of the Hez Perce Trail,wafe let by the U.S.Bureau of public roads 
at Portland to EL Gates for $75*000

August, 1 9 3 ® » State of Washington, began a re-survey of



Ibout four miles of the road to the Oregon line.to complete the £ 
road It will cost Washington about $1 3 0 ,0 0 0 and to complete about 
three miles on the Oregon side,it will^eost about $200,000

Monday,Oct.3rd,1 9 3 8,the Wallowa County Court and Engineer O.O. 
Jacob,attended the Asotin dedication of the new Asotin Court Hous 
This was a courtesy visit.and in the interests of the Fez Perce 
Trail,which the two County Courts discussed while in Enterprise 

Tues.Oct. 25th, 193®,Machinery and equipment for the IT.P.Trail 
was moved to Buford Creek Camp.by EL Gates who had the contract 
for $75*000.When this contract is finished,it will bring the road 
within two miles of the State line.

Feb.1939»& bill was introduced in the Washington Legislature 
for an approiation of $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 to build the bridge across the 
river and complete the Highway to the Oregofo Mne.

Jan.1 9 39.$100,000 was allocated for the road,which will extend 
it the one and four tenths miles which will take it within one 
half mile of Washington State line.
TheAsotin County Sentinel of Jan.3rd,1941,says Contractor for 

bridge across Grand Ronde River,is Henry Hegaman the contract 
price is $44,691.The Mez Perce Trail or Blue Mountain Highway is 

designated as the Inland Empire Highway or State #3 .The Steel 
bridge is 283 feet long.

At tne last session of the Washington Legislature this Highway 
was removed from the Washington State Highway from a point at the 
top of Asotin Hill to the Oregon line.Which threw this road on 
Asotin County.Objections were made immediately by the Enterprise 
Chamber of Commerce,and Mayor Rutherford,to ascertain the status 
of the situation and the 15larkston Chamber of Commerce adopted 
resolutions urging that the Highway would be put back on the State 
Highway S ystem.



^ The C . E . O n e i l , c o n s t r u c t i o n  Co.was a w a r d e d  the contract f or ex

te n d i n g  the L e w i s t o n - E n t e r p r i s e  H i g h w a y ,from the G r a n d  R o n d e  

R i v e r  .to the O r egon line .And 9 t h , 1946,m o v e d  their e q u ipment 

to the g r o u n d  a nd in I-J* days, h a d  a one w a y  road over the b r i d g e  

A n d  E . L . G  a r ret a nd J a n e y  B o g g a n  ,h a d  the h o nor of b e i n g  the first 

to cross the b r idge in a 1937 M o d e l  T F o r d . f o l l o w e d  b y  Mrs.FlFleaae 

in a v8 F o r d . w h o  can drive out to his front d o o r . M r . G a r r e t  said 

he h a d  b e e n  w a i t i n g  30 y e ars for this privage.

The first p r i v a t e  car to go t h r pugh the ne w  L e w i s t o n  E n t e r p r i s e  

H i g h w a y , w a s  w e d . O c t .I 5 t h , 1 9 4 7 . Those in the car wer e  M . J . R u t h e r f o r d  

M a y o r  of Enterprise, State Senator, C, H^IZurcher, C o u n t y  Judge, B e n  

W e a t h e r s , a n d  L . E . J o r d e n . T h e y  were n o t i f i e d  that the H i g h w a y  w o u l d

be passable at 10 o ’clock.so they left h u r r i d l y  at II o ’clock a nd
fo l l o w e d

drove t h r o u g h  at 1-30 P , M . a n d  other cars d * » e  t h r o u g h  i m m e d i a t e l y  

The distance to the W a s h i n g t o n  line is 4 5  m i l e s  a n d  to the river,

50 m i l e s . S a t . O c t .l 8 t h , 1947, J a m e s  D a u g h e r t y  who o p e r a t e s  the L e w 

i s t o n  E n t e r p r i s e  S t a g e , b r o u g h t  his p a s s e n g e r s  over the n e w  H i g h w a y  

This was the first p a s s e n g e r  Stage to drive over.The c ontractors 

let h im come t h r o u g h  as a m a t t e r  of cour t e s y . A s  the n e w  road was 

nit c o m pleted e n o u g h  to let all drive over i t . T u e s , H o v . 2nd, I9 4 7 , 

at a Chamber of Commerce at Enterprise, It was a n n o u n c e d  that the 

State E n g i n e e r s  r e c c o m e n d e d  the closing of the H i g h w a y  for the win* 

as it w o u l d  be d a n g erous for traffic.

Stumped again.Ho money available for surfacingthe Highway on the
O r e g o n  side.The l a t t e r  part of Mov. 6 l  m e m b e r s  of the different

trip
m e m b e r s  of the C a h a m b e r  of C o m merce m a d e  a goo d  w i l l  to Spokane  

L e w i s t o n  a n d  C l a r k s t o n  in the interests of the s u r f a c i n g  O r e g o n  

part of the Highway^:tcf"*be r e a d y  for the summer coming Tourists. 

Also the public w ill be i n v i t e d  to suggest an a p p r o p r i a t e  name 

for the H i g h w a y . A s  the Blue M o u n t a i n  T r i - s t a t e  a n d  E n t e r p r i s e



l-Lewiston H i g h w a y  does not seem a p p r o p r i a t e . T h e  H e z  Perce T r ail  

or H i g h w a y , s u g g e s t e d  by  G e o r g e  Cheney at the f i r s t , s e e m s  to be 

the m o s t  a p p r o p r i a t e  .As this Highway,,follows v e r y  closely the 

O l d  H e z  Perce Trail from L e w i s t o n  and C l a r k s t o n  to the W a l l o w a  Lake 

a n d  other old Indian Trails.

Members of the Highway Committee of the Lewiston Clarkston Chambes 
of Commerce,met Dec.I9th,1947,at the Lewis and Clark Hotel mulled 
76 names in the name contest ..Joseph Trail won with 48. whites en
dorsed by the Hez Perce Indians .Other names received 28 votes. 
Other names were were voted,HIMEKEISH Nez Perce for big center 
IDOROY/ASH a combination of Idaho, Oregon and Washington and HILO,
H i g h w a y . T h e s e  names were sent to J o s e p h  a nd E n t e r p r i s e  Chambers  

W h i c h  will be r e t u r n e d  w i t h  their names a nd votes.

In A p r i l , 1 9 4 7 , The E n t e r p r i s e  L e w i s t o n  Hi g h w a y  took a n o t h e r  set 

b a c k  .A T e l e g r a m  was r e c e i v e d  from the State H i g h w a y  C o m m i s s i o n  

that a call for bids could not be m a d e  or contracts l e t ,until Con 

gress a p p r o p r o i a t e d  m o r e  m o n e y  w h i c h  h as not b e e n . T h e  public roads 

a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  a n d  the State H i g h w a y  comm i s s i o n  r e p r e s e n t a r i v e s  

h a d  p r e v i o u s l y  g i v e n  p o s i t i v e s  a s s u r a n c e  to local d e l e g a t i o n s  

that funds for com p l e t i o n  of the h i g h w a y , h a d  b e e n  a p p r o p r i a t e d  

a n d  d e f i n a t e l y  e a r m a r k e d  for this j o b . A n d  that the H i g h w a y  w o u l d  

be completed by  J une 3 0 t h . C o n s i d e r a b l e  i n d i g n a t i o n  is b e i n f  e x p 

r e s s e d  over the b r o k e n  p r o m i s e s . T h e  g e neral o p i n i o n , a m o n g  the 

W a l l o w a  C o u n t y  Citizens is that S p o k a n e  a n d  Idaho,are b u c k i n g  

t h i s . r o a d , o n  ac c o u n t  of our scenic a t t r a c t i o n s  w h i c h  are the g r a 

n d est in the n o r t h w e s t . A s  W a l l o w a  C o u n t y  has o n l y  about 4000  

feet to connect w i t h  the W a s h i n g t o n  r o a d . w h i c h  is al r e a d y  c o m p 

l e t e d  to the O r e g o n  l i n e ^

The last week of A p r i l  I947 , a  d e l e g a t i o n  c o n s i s t i n g  of C .A . 

B e n n e t t  F o rest s u p e r v i s o r , M . J . R u t h e r f o r d , M a y o r  of E n t e r p r i s e , a n d  

George D a w s o n  C o u n t y  C o m m i s s i o n e r , a l l  from E n t e r p r i s e , W e n t  to



/ W #
o r t l a n d  to consult w i t h  H i g h w a y  O f f i c i a l s  , c o n c e r n i n g  com p l e t i o n  

of the L e w i s t o n  E n t e r p r i s e  H i g h w a y . , a n d  the y  a s s u r e d  th e m , t h a t  the 

H i g h w a y  w o u l d  be c o m p leted a nd the contract w o u l d  still be let, 

b e f o r e  summer.

Monday May 26th,good will embassords visited Lewiston and Spo
kane areas from Enterprise in 12 Planes from Joseph,Wallowa and 

Enterprise,to advertise the scenic attractions and business oppor
tunities in Wallowa County, when the Highway was completed.Those 
asking the trip were,Bill McKinley,Dan Russell,Chris Could,Jack Cat 
Cathcart,George Peal,Chas.Daggett,Chuck Oswald, P rank McCully,Byron 
(Doc)Henry,Roy Dolan,Glen Sprague,Les Banner,Prom Joseph,C.A,Bennett 
A.C.Dalgleish,C arl Miller,Tom Canivan,D r,E.R.Sharff,George Thom
pson, R.V.Chrisman,G.T.Coffin,Jim Best.W.J .Ortman,Ray Dunsmore,
Prank Hill,John Bornsteadt,Adolph S kovlin,Prom Enterprise,Vern laa 0 b 
Stanley Shell, L.E.KfcDahielv£±Qft» Wallowa. They were feasted at all 
the towns.

74 r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  m e t  at the Lewis a n d  Clark H o t e l , f r o m  J o s e p h  

Enterprise, Wallowa, Asotin, a n d  Lewiston, J u n e  28th, to makej)lana for 

the formal opening of the C h i e f  J o s e p h  Trail and a g r e e d  on a C e l 

ebration, Aug.28th, S a t u r d a y , at P i e l d  S p r i n g  Park, on the V/ashington 

side of the G r a n d  R o n d e  R i v e r

A u g . 2 8 t h , t h e  H i g h w a y  was o f f i i a l l y  o p e n e d , S a t .a f t e r n o o n , b y  c u t t 

ing of three red w h i t e  and b l u e  strands of r i bbon a c r o s s  the H i g 

h w a y . b y  Paul W . H y a t t , A s s o c i a t e  Justice of the Idaho supreme court
for

C.H.Zurcher,State Senator fTWi Union and Wallowa Counties and 
Clarence D.Shain,Olympia,Washington State Highway Director.There 
were app.3000 in attendance.Three Barbacued Beef were furnished 
by Jidge Tippett of Wfeeilowa CountyHoward Roup of Cloverdale,Wash, 
and Chambers of Commerce of Joseph and Enterprise.100 gallons of 
boiled beans,123 pounds of Coffee,Packages of Potato Chips and

X I
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iand 4000 Buns .The latter runout and a hurry-up cal was sent out 
for more.Justice Hyatt delivered the principal adress.He paid 
particular tribute to J.A.BurleighrJ.F.Farrell of Enterprise,and 
William Huette and Elmer Halsey of Vlarkston.

Joseph Blackeagle ,Lapwai,Sec.of the tribal Council gave an ex 
excellant talk,Charley Wilson of Spalding,another Nez Perce Indian 
who was attired in full tribal regalia declared that I am glad 
that the Highway has been called after our Chief

♦ f.

NESBIT BUTTE and CREEK.
Empties into Gum Boot Creek.Named for william Nesbit.who was 

Camp Tender for A.G.Butterfields sheep.Thre is a Forestry Lookout 
on this Butte .Butterfield was considered the best judge of sheep 
in Wallowa County,and specialized in the Hampshire' breed. 
O.K.GUXChH

Empties into the Lower Prairie Creek district.Named for John
Creighton.Who rounded up his cattle there,where he had Corrals
in the late '70s.and early*80s.He branded OK on left hip.His Corfc
were on the East side of the Gulch at some springs.The old Imnaha
and Butte road went up this Gulch.The Creighton road or lane

near to Joseph
running South from this gulch was named the Creighton Lane. He th 
up land on the East side of this lane under the Deert act in 
1 8 7 8,which was Desert land at the time,but when later the Canals 
were taken out of the Lake for irrigation,the seepage made a 
Swamp of most of it.The frame house built on this land was the 
second was the second frame house built in Wallowa Valley in 
spring of 1 8 7 9•The lumber was hauled from Grand Ronde Vallyover 
Smith Mountain.David McCully,who was a brother-in law Creighton 
built the house and John Patterson helped(See Fence Creek , etc.) 
And J.L.Hambelton (See Alder)made the Shakes to cover it.This



,land would raise a remunerative crop of grain and vegetables 
without irrigation modt of years,But Creighton said it would not 
And he got witnesses when he made 5^inal Proof to prove it by. "
This land was sold by Creighton Heirs in 194-0, to Irwin Mann,of 
Pendleton, Oregon , f or $40.00.As it being sub-irrigated made excei’ja.Ht 
pasture.

OLD KAH CREEK and OLD MAH CANYON.
Empties into Cerry C reek.Named for William Ka^in.(See Little 

Sheep C reek)for the reason his s&ns Elzie 0,Mskin,had a place 
below and Al Makin had a place on the creek below Elzkies.And 
they named this creek OLD MAN CHEEK,to designate them.William 
Makin,the aboves father,gave George Cusker and his brother,$25*00 
for their squatters right on this creek for their sheep range 

0R0 DILL,(UNION COUNYY)
Named,I am informed by J.P.Morelock who was raised in Grand 

Honde Valley,near Summerville,for the finding of 70 or 8o dollars 
in Gold near the place.The word being a Spanish word,meaning Gold 
Dell.William J.Snodgrass,Homesteaded the site and had a Stage Sta
tion Hotel,Store,Post Office and School House in early »60sthere 
It was said Captain Harlow named the place.He came to Grand Ronde 
Valley in 1862 or 3*^t was said Captain Harlow named the place.He 
was Captain at one tiom of the boat RIP VAN WINKLE 
Daily Evening Standard,Wed.evening ©eb.21st,1 8 7 7 ,says.parties 
have been busy for several days .surveying the much talked of 
ditch,for conveying waterof Grand Ronde River from OroDell to a 
point a short distance below LaGrande.
OWL CREEK,Formerly BLEVANS CREEK.
Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Named for the large Hoot Owls killed 
there.by Ed Hepburn and others.But J.J.Blevans said this creek 
was named for three hunters who were camped there in late * 70s



a!nd the Owls Hooting there from different directions caused them 
to think it was Indians signaling one another.by the Bird langn 
age at night.And they moved their cUnp.(See Prairie Greek and 
Alder for Blevans.) \
CpYSeTEEpgPRprG.
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Named for the numerous Mussel shells around the spring.These 
Mussel Shells were called Oysters,by the Indians, which they bake 
in the fire coals till their hard sheels bursts open and are 
considered quite a delicacy.They are known as Bivalve Mussels. 
(See Prairie Creek)



^HE POPULIST PARTY, Formerly the FARMERS ALLIANCE and PEOPLES PARTf
In the 18 0s and down to the late 190s ,was theworst panic the 

U.S.had ever seen since the Civil Whr.Producks and live stock 

were the lowest ever known.And a few men assembled together and 

organized the Farmers Alliance in Texas in l8 7 3«And elected OffBc® 

After which they took the name of ”The Peoples Party”which was or

ganized July 4th,1892 .At Omaha Nebraska.Four months after its 

birth,it pooled I 122 o45 votes.carried six States divided the 

electoral vote in three other states,electing five United States 

Senators ten congressmaen and organized itself in 41 states.lt

had lost none of the ground it won last year, and was then only aac 
sixteen
643c months old.From the Auroria of Fri.Dec.22nd published at Jos

eph, Oregon, it being the popular party of the people at the time 

It took the name of the “Populist Party”which soon spread to Wa- 

llowas County.And the first organization of a Farmers Alliance 

in Wallowa County was at Alder.In fall of l8 9 0.by an organizer 

from outside.And the first ticket in Wallowa County,was put out 

at Alder in April 1892.For the June election.Peter o8sullivan 

County Chairman.J.A.Burleigh was a Republican in x olitics and 

had been teaching school at ^ostine the winter of I892«3,used 

the money to buy the Democratic paper “The Border Signal”of Dr.

E.W.Barnes,Jan.1st,1893 which was published at Enterprise and
to

changed the name to”the Auroria” and the politics strictly a 

Populist paper or strictly a “‘’opulist or Peoples Party paper.And 

early in l8 9 3,the Wallowa Chieftain having been purchased by Frafc 

a Clark was moved to Enterprise to Joseph,l8 9 3»And April,1893,

"The Auroria" moved to Joseph.

The second Peoples Party ticket in Wallowa County,was April 

27th,1894.The Convention met at Enterprise and was called to ord 

by County Chairman Peter 0 *Sullivan.AtlO o'clock A.M.AndJ.a .Bu
rleigh

>



was nominated for Representative.Following is the list taken 

from the Auroria of Fri.May 4th,1894.state Nominees for Governor 

Nathan Pierce.of tfoitilla Co.for Sfiec.of state Ira Wakefield of 

lackson County.For state Treasurer,R.p.Caldwell.of lane Co.For 

Attorney General,M.L.Olmstead,of Baker Co.For Supreme Judge,R.P. 

Boise.of Polk Co.For Sup.Public instruction,T.C.Jory.of Marion Q 

Co.For State Printer,G.M.Orton,of Multnomah Co.Congressional 

Nominees ,First District,Charles Miller of Marion Co.second 

District,Joe Waldrop,of Multnomah Co.Sisth District,Nominees, 

Circuit Judge, J.Nat Hudson, of Wallowa Co.District Attorney, Wbi. 

Parsons of Cinitilla Co.Peoples Party, County Ticket, for Sheriff, 

S.J.Forsythe,of Pine Creek.For Clerk,J.A.French,of Joseph,Oregon 

for Representative.J.A.Burleigh of Joseph for Commissioner.0 .s. 

Craig of Enterprise for School Supreintendent.Mrs.M.A.Hamilton 

of Prairie Creek,For Assessor.G.L.Post of Enterprise,for Teaa- 

surer.R.C.Greig,of Enterprise,for Surveyor.W.P.Cole of Joseph.

Auroria of Dec.29th, 1893,says J.A.Burleigh gavean adress in tfe 

the Prairie Creek School House.and organized a Peoples Party
Club.

At he second Peoples Party,of April 27th,1894,at the Conventio. 
there were 27 delegates seeking nomination.

The Portland Oregonian raises the Macedonian cry .Democrats 

come over and help us,beat the Populists.The Populists you know 
are dead.

The official returns from Virginia show that the Populists 

polled over 99 .00 0 vites in that State at the Nov. Election 
last year

ajudge Olmstead 0?“Baker Co.A life long Republican an old 

soldier and ex-commander of the Grand Army of this State has 

united with the Peoples PartyAnd will make a canvass of the
State.

■>
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Auroria of Pri^D§Scd 22nd,1893,says thicker and faster .Editor of 

Journal Wallowa Co.finished.The county naturally,is ten times 

better than I supposed and has the finest scenery in Oregon.The 

Peoples Party are two to one Populist and wide a wake. Burleigh- Jim 

nit Bill,who is fighting it out on the ice over at John Day-is 

fighting it out at Joseph in great shape.The Auroria is so bright 

that a duffer can see to read at midnight.Still the shadows fall 

attachments,mortgages,foreclosures and leaving the Homesteads.Ho 

money,still Carlisle says our money must be of a good kind to be 

good in all the world.Only we must not have any in America.Our 

goods are good enough to swapfor the goods of others nations.Let 

us have money good enough for hogie use.M.Y.Rork, in Parmers Journa

Auroria of Dec.29th,1893,says.There is some talk on the part 

of the Democrats attempting to fuse with the Peoples Party.These 

Politicians may as well stop chasing the will-o'-the-wisp right 

now.because the Peoples Party will not fuse.As their experience 

has not been satisfactory.etc.as fusion means death,etc.

Prom Butte Montana Bystander.-The reporjf of the possible coali

tion of the Silver men with the Populists,which is contained in 

the dispatches,if true,is nothing more than the Populists have 

been expecting for a year past. The Populist Party,is the only 
national Party from which aid can be expected by the silver men 

and show that they realize the fact when they offer to join handfe 

with it.Come on boys,The Populist ranks are always open.
Auroria of Dec.29th, 1893>says in Prairie items ,that the Pop’s 

of Prairie Creek precint met at the School House last Tues.night 

and listened to an address by J ,A.Burleigh,after which they orgari 

zed a Peoples Party^ITlub.H.S.Hunt was elected president,J.S.Trout 

vice president;Orval Wilson,Secretary,Alfred Kinney,Treasurer, 

the club will meet on the first and third tuesday evening of each 

month



prairie Creek voters are almost to a man for the Peoples Party.

Attorney j.Nat Hudson,informs us that he and J .V.I/uttrell vis

ited the Paradise country last weekend organized People Party 

Clubs at Paradise and Flora.He said that country was solid for 

the Peoples Party.

Auroria of March 3 °̂ !!, 1^9 4, says Prof .J .w.Powers and wife of Wa3!r 

Wallowa were in the city Tues.Mr.Powers friends are talking him 

for a candidate for School sup.on the Populist ticket.

It is reported that the Union County Populists endorsed Judge 

Pee in case he is nominated.If thes is true,the Union Co.populist 

should be heartily ashamed of themdelves and should get together 

at an early date and undo their dirty work.

The LaGrande Chronical says the editor of the Auroria,(j.A.Bur

leigh) is too badly blinded by partisan predugice to be a proper 

leader for his party in his community.Bless your soul, Honey,we 

never attempted to lead anything but an honest and upright life 

and to become a leader of party or community,it is neccessary to 

be a cowardly cringing,fawning sypophant,too cowardly to sayyes 

and afraid to say no;then we are perfecting willing for the Chro

nical man to have the honor.He seems suited by natural instinct 

and training for theposition.

It is a fearful thing to be a democrat but to be a Populist is

a crime."T.T.Geer the fchthor of Ecclesias tes,probably had a visin

of the advrnt of Geer when he wrote the following.Yea also when he
failith

that is a fool walketh by the way his wisdom fasbissfeh him, and he 

sayith to every one he is a foolHSccle.10-e-Ex.

AChallenge.-J.A.Burleigh Populist candidate for Representative 

hereby challenges John^cDonald ,candidate for Representative to 

discuss the merits of the political parties which they represen 

in joint debate before the voters of the county.Times and places

to be fixed to suit the parties interested.



I If you expect the effulgent rays from The Aurora to continue 

to shine across your threshold,you must pungle up on your subsc 

riptjbon..We have plenty of "Confidence”in yoyr honesty but it iaJe 

cash to run a paper.

Ho,dont try to smooth it over and make further assess of ysursft 

ves it was a dirty ,cowardly conspiricy to destroy this paper,
i

ruin the character and credit of the paper and injure Populist 

party.That is the very best that can be said about it.

M Where does your paper go ” was asked of an editor whods paper 

was known to have a very wide circulation”It goes to Great Eritan 
South America,China,and it is all I can do to keep it from going 

to Hell.”

Auroria of Feb.8th,1895,says J.A.Burleigh Representative in 

Legislature offers a resolution requesting one Delegate in Cong

ress to use their influence in favor Free Coinage of Silver.He aft 

also succeeded in passing one bill for protection of Fmsh in Wal

lowa County.

He also presented a bill in the Legislature of 1895,Ho.2 1 3,res

tricting and regulating hunting and fishing

Auroria of Hov.1st,189?,says,The %llowa County Peoples Party 

exutive committee ask for 100 true blue Populists to sign the 

following fund.We the undersigned promise to pay to the S e c . of 

the County Central Committee,S.F.Pace,Lostine,Oregon before Dec. 

1st,1895*the sum of fl.OOto be used by the central Committee in 

buying and distributing Populist literature.Signed by s.F Pace,
J .A. French, J . A. Bur 1 e igh, H.C .Cramer, G.S. Craig, Win. Green, S.J .Forsy
the, L.Olsen, J .M.S hultz,Amos Williams,Peter 0 *Sullivan,L.W.Riley, 

John Martin,D.Bru^Ta, and R.Olsen. s
Of Dec.6th,1895,Dick Bunnell was fined $4 0 .0 0 for trying to 

break up a Populist meeting at Postine



Aurora of Aug,23rd l8 9 5,says.We are mad.Darn the people .How can 

they expect us out here 80 miles from a Rail Road , 25 miles from a 

river,Millions of miles from Heaven, cme block from a Whiskey Shop 

and about 10 steps from Hell to get out a better paper than the 
Auroria.

Arco Items of Jan.^Oth,1896.says J.A.Burleigh of Enterprise,deli

vered some good bop.lectures here.Also at Flora and Paradise last 
week.Come again James.

Auroria of May 15th, 1896,says.that Peter O'Sullivan announced 
himself for County Judge and EJ Forsythe for Sheriff.on the Popu

list ticket.Also from Flora Items,which says ,candidates are scare 

out here and election close at hand.You had better come out among 

the people boys,loaded with Cigars and a little extract of wild 

cherry or something of the kind to warm us old Mossbacke up a liti 

Auroria. of May l8th, 1894, says there was rumor afloat that that 

the fore part of last week,that there had been a battle between 

cattle and sheep men on lower Swamp Creek.And that there were sux 

men killed.We presume that it was Representative Burleigh in that 

country,killing off what few old Partyites was left.(See Swamp Crf 

Auroria of April 2 4th,1896,says the bop.county Convention met 

in this city(lnterprise)last Sat.and nominated a complete ticket.afi 

at 10 o'clock by Chairman O'Sullivan .And €r.J.Bowman made temporay 

chairman and F.E.Parkyn and J.A.French as Secretarys.The committee 

on credentials reported 38 delegates entitled to sit in the Conve

ntion of which 34 were present and two proxies.At 3 o'clock the 

convention was opened and the balloting for nominations commenced. 

For Representative,J,F.Johnson of Wallowa was nominated without 

opposition.!.J.Forsythe was nominated by acclimation.for Sheriff. 

The nomination for County Clerk was given to J .A.Burleigh.by acc
limation .S.P.Crow was nominated the same way for school Sup.S.F.



S.F.Pace of lostine was unamiously Nominated for Assessor.For

County Judge,the name of Peter 0 Sullivan,J.B,01mstead and S.W.

Hamilton was placed in nomination-Peter O ’Sullivan refused to have

his name used.And the vote was taken on the other two.and Hamilton

won out by six votes.A.C.Beckman was out for Treasurer and Cole

was nominated for Surveyor and Dr.J.W.Banard War Coroner.Ix-Judge

0*Sullivan thought he was the victim of religious persecution,and

had not had a square deal.After which they all pledged themselves

to the principals of the Omaha Platform and fully endorsed the 
Platform

State adopted at the State Convention at Salem,March
26th.1896

According to Websters Dictionary the Farmers Alliance was orga 

nized about 1876 as a Political party..which was nationally repo

rted about especially in the South and Y/est.It merged as a

political party with the Peoples Party in 1892.

According to Times Encyclopedia and Gazetter,the Farmers all

iance was first founded in I873.originally in Trxas where it was 

organized against cattle thieves.lt was organized under name of 

national Farmers Alliance,at St,Louis Mo.Oct Ist,l8 8 9.And the peo

ples Party was an outgrowth of the banners Alliance.

Times were so hard in the ’9 0s in Wallowa County,that J.A.Burl

eigh aeceptd potatoes sacked at 15^ per sack,wheat at 25^ per bush 

besides Rutabages,Carrots,etc on subscription to the Auroria(See 
Gould Creek)

Many years after J.A.Burleigh had been admitted to the Bar,two 

Swedes named Ole and Lars were working for the East Oregon Lumber 

Co.and got into a dispute which endedin a fight .And Ole licked 

Lars.and Lars had him arnSated.And Ole got Burleigh to defend 

him,and Lars got Daniel Boyd to defend him.And the two Attorneys 

seeing they didnt have much of a case,planned between themselves

1880



jfhen questening their clients to pretend to get mad and pretend 

a fight..So Burleigh got Ole on the witness stand and began ques

tioning him and Boyd kept jumping up aod objectioning.And Judge

would over rule Boyd.And soon Boyd pretended to get mad and pulled 

off his coat and told Burleigh they would settle their difference 

by fighting it out and asked the Judge for a few minutes recess 

And Burleigh said I dont have to fight.My Client will do my figh

ting for me,And 0ie said Ya Ya I will fight him and jumped up 

and pulled off his old Kacinaw and started for Boyd.And Boyd tharew 

his coat on the table and started to run with Ole after him.And 

the Bailiff caught the mad Swede and the Judge resumed court..When
#2 5.

Ole was seated again the Judge said I will fine you for Contempt 

of court.And you will be in custody of the Sheiff till it is paid 

Boyd said afterwards if he ever got a chance ,he would sure pull 

one on Burleigh.



ilTTSBURG GREEK,LANDIN® and BAR.

Empties into Snake River.Famed for the Stern Wheeled steamer 

PITTSBUR© which was built by WilliamB^Brpthers in about l8 8 4,when 

the R.R.Bridge was built across Snake River near Huntington,Ore

gon. The Bar is at the mouth of the Creek,and the old Indian crosm 

was from this ^ar.on the Idaho side.Also whites crossed at this $ 

place.in Canoes in later years.and swam their Pack Horses,when 

going to some Idaho town for supplies.The Oregon side was known 

as the Pittsburg District.The creek which empties into Snake Rive 

nearly opposite themyuth of this creek, is also called Pittsburg 

Creek.and Bar.Fear which are many large boulders with markings 

and Hieroglyphics.on.Also some of the boulders have holes in, 

which the Indians used as Mortars.to grind their Camas, etc.A gre& 

many Pestles have been found there.Fear the creek on the Oregon 

side,is a coal vein about two feet wide,Where Mike Thomason got 

Coal for his Forge.He being a Blacksmith and made many Ring Bits 

and Spurs for the Stockmen.He owns the Bar and ranges his cattle 

there.This is the voting district for the Pittsburg District. 

Thomason being the Justice of the Peace for this district.(See 

Somers Creek)and is called the Mayor of Pittsburg He put in the

first Telephone}at this place This Bar was a large Indian camp gn 

ground in early days.And when Thomason plowed the ^ar,he plowed 

up many Arrow and Spear heads and each year that he ploed,he woul 

find more.And has a large pnn full.The point between Snake River 

and the mouth of this creek,is a conglormation of gravel,etc. 

where there has been found shells and small bones.

Mrs.Tom Brownlee ran a store and Post Office on the Bar on the 

Idaho side in late f8“©e or early • 9 0s.Thomason took first Radio 

on Snake River in about (26.It being the first Radio on Snake Ri

ver in the %llowa County District.The first Squatter on the Bar

line

>



bn the Oregon side was George Stubblefield in spring of 1886.

The Steamer had Pittsburg printed in large letters on either sid 

and was about 45 or $0 feet long, m*

It was said Williams Bro’s built the Steamer giust below where 

the R.R.Bridge was built,with the intention of gathering frmit 

and vegetables along the river to be shipped by rail to the int

erior.Which was in ^8 8 4.But it was learned later,it was built to 

compel the R.R.Go.to put a draw in the bridge.or pay them for 

the Steamer.Though the Steamer could pass under the bridge easily

They knew that Snake River had been designated by the Government 
nagivable

asa stream which required all bridges to have a Draw for

the passage of any vessel under it.So after the bridge had been 

completed,The William Bro’s insisted on a draw.being put in,which 

the R.R.Co.refused to do.saying it was not considered a navigable 

stream.so far up.And it was taken into the lower courts and the 

R.R.Co won.But Williams Bro’s carried it to the higher courts and 

it was decided in their favor.And it was said,the R.R.Co.had to 

pay them about $>7 5«°0°» f°r the damage the Williams Bro’s claimed 

they had lost in trade,by not having a draw in the bridge,so they 

could pass back and forth under it.Before the suit,they would run 

the Steamer up to,the bridge,each day, and keep whistling for the 

Draw to open.to favor their suit.After the damage was paid,they 

signed an aggreement with the R.R.Co.to not insist on a draw.and 

to take their Steamer off the upper river within a reasonable time 

And about 1886,they started down the river with the Steamer to Le

wiston, Idaho.But on arriving at the bar| on the Idaho side,their 

boat was damaged so bad,and the water beihg so low,they tied up at 

the bar,till the next springs high water and make repairs.And in 

the spring about May,they went on down to Lewiston,Idaho.And this 

has been known as Pittsburg landing and bar#it is said the Captain



took the Steamer over the rapids near the mouth of Imnaha River

backwards.as that was the only way it could be steared.The Pitts*

burg was used on Snake River, near-JLewiston for several years
and Winters down

after.after Spence Lozierhelped take the Stubblefield sheep 

wtofert in 1887 and he said the Steamer had just went down that 

spring.(See Snake River)And the P.O.was discontinued about 1910. 

Mike Thomasson name should be spelled THOMASSON.But he dropped a 

one S.(See history of Butte County,California.)

Mike Thomason took very sick at his ranch and was taken to Le

wiston, Idaho, to a Doctor.And he said he hadDropsy.And Mike said 

Dr.I want to get cured up as soon as possible .As I am planning 

to go to the Chicago Exposition .And the Dr.said,Mike,you better 

fix up your business.As you have only a few more days to live.And 

Mike said.That is sure Hell Dr,I cant go if I am dead.

Jack Titus a sheep man of the Pittsburg district,told me he 

read a story taken from some Hudson Bay records ,that the Hudson 

Bay co.had a trading post on the West side of Snake River,in the t  

Pittsburg District.

PARSNIP CREEK.
Empties into Snake River.Named by George S.Craig for the wild 

Parsnips that grew there.He with his son Frazier,a boy of 12 ye

ars old,took his cattle took his cattle down to this creek to 

winter range.A few days later,he found 7 head dead.And looking 

for the cause,he found they had eaten wild Parsnip that grew there 

And they dug up all they could find,burned it and threw in snake 

River.Harry N.Vaughan ,Chas and Guy Horner,had their cattle onfe.

C reek,a few years later,and^lost two cows from eating the Parsnip 

And they pulled all they could find and burned it.This is just a 

a small branch which runs out at the base of a cliff.



Srsa Wortman had a shearing plant later at these springs and

lost several sheep there hy eating the Parsnips.The ground is 

very damp around the springs and whaa& stock is grazing, they pull 

up part of the roots which is poisonist to stock.

PUDERBAUGH RIDGE.

Situated between Crazyman Creek and Imnaha,Named for Cal.Pudea? 

baugh who Homesteaded there on the river.He had the first Saw 

Mill on Upper Imnaha.which he bought of Henry Sprague.(See Big 

Sheep Creek)Puderbaugh died of heart trouble on his way from 

Joseph to his ranch.The Mill was run with a Turbine wheel, inst

ead of and overshot wheel.

PRARIE CREEK,POST OPPICE and STOKADE. . > - rz

Empties into the Wallowa River.Named for the basin in the extre 

Upper end of Wallowa Valley.Which ittran through in the early 

17 0s.The first Post Office on Prairie Creek, which was the sec

ond in Wallowa Valley,was kept by R.M.Downey(s ee Downey Gulch 

,etc.Jon his Homestead in the Si,SWi,Sec.II,3S,Range 4 5.And 

was allowed and first mail carried to it,July Ist,l8 7 8.The firfc 

mail cairiers were were Byron Norman.and Mels Holtridge.Who 

carried alternately horseback from Wallowa P.O.at Bramletts pis 

place,at the extreme lower end of Wallowa Valley.Downey said 

this Office was established before either Alder or Joseph P.0 . 

And that he would go to his place from the Stokade to distri

bute the mail(See Alder)P.O.established Jan.1st,1876.

R.M.Downey settled on Prairie Creek in Oct.1874.coming from an- 

dorer,Harrison County,Missouri.Others who settled there the same 

year,were Pred Proebstel,John Stepwealt,Perkins,John Shafer and 

Thomas Roupe.

Downey was the first Assessor appointed in Wallowa Valley, which 

was April 6th,1887.Also was the first Asessor elected in theval- 
ley which was June 4 th.l8 8 8.
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Bowne^said as 2» g  as he could ever learn, Charlie LeVar a Frnch- 

man who married to a Nez Perce Squaw was the first settler on 

Prairie Creek.He also said the Frerrohman called French -^ouie, (See 

Alder)was one and the same man.LeVar was a Trapper and hunter.)Se 

Lightening Creek.)

Francis McFarland said his father Phillip McFarland told him h 

the oldest Indians called this creek SA H-WXISS-BS-MAH.which meas 

Oyster Creek.And in early days the Indians got lots of Oysters 

in the swampy land near where the Creighton house is.What the 

Indians called Oysters were the bivalve Mussels.(See also Wallowa 
Canyon.)

the first settler to make final proof on land on Prairie Creek 

was James C.Hutchinson who came to Wallowa Valley Oct.19th,1872 

Though he was in the valley in 1870 and settled on the creek.He 

filed on the land and he filed Dec.8th,l875*The instrument is 

dated Aug 30th,l8 7 5.He had served nearly three years in the 

Union Army during the Civil War which was allowed on his residen 

on his Homestead.This was the first land patented in Wallowa 

Valley.And was surveyed by W.H.Odell.in 1866.

Thomas F.Rich had the first store on the creek in Oct.l88o. 

on the John Stepwealt place.(See Fruita in Imnaha)Rich came to 

Wallowa Valley in 1880,

The John Stepwealt place was the second place in YYallowa Valle 

which the Gov.issued a patent for.Mr.Rich was born in Worcester 

Co.Mass.June I4 th,1838.died May l8th,1929 at Portland,Oregon, 

his remains were shipped to Enterprise,Oregon where they were 

buried in the Cemetary there,by the Masonic Order.

Thomas Roupe had the first Saw Mill on the creek,which was 

run by water over an overshot wheel.He was one of the earliest 

Violinists in the valley.He was very fond of riddles.knowing a



^reat many, and was of a Poetical nature. Thef oil owing riddle was

his favorite.

An emblem ofpurity,the half of a t<TFlgue,and three fourths of a Kg 
King between.Will name you a hero,Of whom the muses have sung.Whoe 

equal has never been seen.(The answer is Washington.)

Charles W.Meek had the first Planer machine on the creek at hi 

at his place in the edge of the timber at the Upper end of Prairie 

Creek and made Coffins.

Oregonian of Wd.Sep.8th,says.Messrs Wilson and Holdridge have

built a Saw and Shingle Mill on Sheep Creek ditch.
Meek

Also W .C .Be#k will have a Planing Mill on Prairie Creek up at 

the edge of the timber at work by Oct.1st.

Also just below,M.Roupe has built a splendid Saw Mill,using a 

Turbine Wheel.

James 1.Halsey came to Prairie Creek in fall of l8 7 9«He drove 

in with a yoke of Steers and a yoke of cows.He was a Civil War 

Veteran and was with General Sherman in his march to the sea.

The Prairie Creek Stokade was built in the North West corner 

of South West quarter of Sec.1 2 ,3 South Range 4 5*around the log 

School House which was the first School House built on Prairie Cr. 

This Stokade was begun in latter part of June,and finished in July 

1878.for protection of the settlers during the Bannack Indian 

outbreak.The settlers dug a deep trench about 100 feet square 

around the School House.Then set two rows of logs endwise in the 

trench so one row would break the cracks of the other.and extended 

about 10 feet above the ground.The corners of the Stokade were 

built out and Port holes cut in so the sentinels could see each 

way,along the outside."ft was built large, so the settlers could 

set their Tents around the inside.Then they dug a well inside the 

Stokade and plowed a ditch from the creek and turned the water in
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(tee Kinney Lake)Mrs.Loretta,Roupe,Downey Hunt,said they only sta

yed a few nights because the Indians could turn the water off in 

the ditch that had been plowed to bri-ftg water to the Well.

Mrs.A.IT.Adams, (See Imnaha)Said her husband was catching and 

salting down fish at the lake and she left the Stokade and went 

over and stayed with him.

Charles Meek and Luther Perkins ,the latter only a boy,were 

stationed outside a short distance on their saddle horses to guard 

and give an alarm,if they saw any Indians approaching.And Keek 

said Perkins noticed a stump in the edge of the timber and thought 

it was an Indian.And let out a yell,Indians.Turned his horse and 

whipped him all the way to the Stokade,yelling Indians every jump 

Meek said it was amusing to see him ride and whip.(Luther Perkins 

died at Central Point Oregon, June l8th, 194-7 .Aged 86 years.

Henry Howard Flagg,one who helped build the Stokade and hauled 

the logs for it,Had been enrolled in the Kansas State Militia,

June 1st,1864 at Junction City Kansas ,by H.J.Jones.Was ordered in 

active Military service as Private in Company G,15th,Regiment, On 

the 26th day of Oct.1864.at Junction City Kansas,by Governor Thoma 

Carney.in compliance with order #f3 .issued by Major S.R.Curtis 

U.S.Army.He came to Wallowa Valley,Dec.24th 1877.Died Ajjig. Jth, 1889 
He married Rachiel Elizabeth Alberson,April Ist,l862

Mrs.Flagg and Mrs.McClain, the latter was wife of Captain K e d a h  

slept together in the Stokade as they had moved their household 

goods and agreed between themselves if there was an alarm given, 

they would not scream.Captain McC lain gave orders if there was 

any Indians seen by any of them,they was to beat on an old dish 

pan.to give the alarm.So oqs night when they were all asleep,the 

Captain slipped out and began pounding on the old Dish Pan.And 

every one was on their feet instantly.Hot even taking tame to dres



feut when they learned it was a false alarm,they were all very mad 

But not able to tell who made the alarm.some said if they could 

only find out who it was, there would be trouble.But they didnt le 

learn for several years afterwards.when the Captain told it.He 

said he did it to try their steel.And it proved good..

When J.G.Moxley,heard the alarm,he jumped up so fast,that he 

stepped right in the face of their baby.And several of the women 

fainted.When all the women and children got into the Stokade from 

their tents,Mrs.McReynolds began to scream and fainted.And when 

she came to,she screamed,Pray.Why dont you pray.And found she 

had left her baby in the tent.Some had been staying at their caba 

close around and when they heard the alarm,they jumped up and 

ran for the Stokade.And several women found when they got into th 

the Stokade,they had left their babys at the cabin on the ranches 

Mrs Mary Proebstel would not move into the Stokade.But slept out 

in the willows on her place.with her children.Saying the Indians 

would not bother her,because they told her they wouldnt.The fall 

before she hired som Squaws to dig some potatoes for her.And 

they wanted to dig them with sharp sticks .But she persuaded them 

to dig them with a Hoe.Which was new to the Squaws.And when they 

got through digging,they wanted her to give them a Hoe,which 

she did.But very reluctanty.As tools were very scarce in the val£ 

at that time.And the Squaws told her then,not to be afraid of 
any Indians

While at the 1925 Pionner meeting,Mrs.Preboestel was asked by 

Mrs.W.W.White and several other Eadies,while talking to her,why 

she didnt embrace religion.So when she died,she would go to hea

ven. And she answered by saving,Prairie Crrek was good enough for 
her.

Grants Pass,Oregon
April 15th,1925.
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Mr.J.Horner m ?

Enterprise,Oregon.
Dear Sir.

Inreply to your request,cannot arird you but little.As it has now
of

been almost 47 years since the building the Port on Prairie Creek 

The Port wasbuilt June,l8 7 8.we were expected to be attacked by 

Indians and worked night and day on Port till completed.The port o 

consisted of a large Log School House 30X40 feet in size.closed 

in by Stokade built of logs from 8 to 10 inches in diameter.Cut 

14 feet long set in a trench dug 2\  feet deep.The logs set on end 

and three logs thick set so as to break joints.and so close.the 

wind could hardly blow through.James McClain was captain of this 

Company.I forgot who were the other Officers.we organized state 

Militia while building Port.And ordered guns which with amunation 

were sent right away.The guns were Carbines Calibre 4 ? Him Pire. 

There were 30 odd in the Company and we drew one months pay of 

$l6 .00 to the man for service.

We saw no Indians,but it was claimed by night guards that they 

saw signal lights flashed by Indians in the hills north and Past 

of the valley.

Each man knew his post,or was suppoed to in case an alarm was 

given,to make ready for the enemy.so one morning,just at break 

of day,one of the guards that was on duty,and had a big old pan 

that made a great noise for its size made the call for every 

man to his post.And just a minute ,they were all out.some few 

made out to get their trousers on,and others did not.Some took ± 

it as a joke ,and others were mad enough to lick the guard, 

which was the nearest and only skirmish we had.

Perhaps you will only gain but little data from this letter

But if James McClain is living go to him.
Very truly yours,

James P.Wilson.
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| Robert M,Downey said he remembered the signal fires mentioned 

in the above letter.(See Muster Roll)

J.J.Blevans taught the first school^on Prairie Creek in the abar 
log

School House.lt being a subscriptioh school.The first seats in 

this school house were made of split logs with pegs for legs.He 

also taught the first Singing school, using the Golden Robin song 

books.He also taught the first school between the Sheep Creeks 

(See Alder)

J.J.Blevans was born in Tenn.May 5th, 1^2 9.Moved to Missouri 

when a child,and lived there until the spring of l8 5 2.When acc- 

ompained by his brother-in-law Zuray D.and oldest sister, he 

crossed the Plains on the Old Oregon Trail,and arrived late that 

summer at the settlement where Eugene Oregon now stands He taugh 

several terms of school in different parts of Willamette Valley 

Served l8 months in a volunteer Company in the Rouge River India 

War.later he attended Willamette University and was class mate 

of Joaquin Miller,Poet of the Sieries.Was Clerk of Linn County, 

Oregon.He married Elizabeth Small,April I2th,i8 6 0.Went to Idaho 

City Idaho in 1864,where he Placer mined .His wife died there in 

fall of 1865.He then went back to Willamette Valley and was the® 

until 1876.From there he went to Wallowa Valley,arriving May 

1878 where he helped organize the Prairie C reek Militia Company 
and build the Stokade.

Blevans always carried a blanket and in the winter,or bad weathe

he wore it as an Indian as an overcoat.And when seen coming to

his school,you would think he was an Indian.His main cuss words

were Dear Dear me.Though he did not belong to any Church His

full name was James Delcftf Jefferson Blevans.But in later years

he dropped the D,from his initials.

Oregonian of Sep.22nd,1882,says.

new school house built Prairie C reek,to replace one burned 
down last winter.
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T.K.Ustus came to Prairie Creek in Sep.1878,from Ash Plat Kan

sas Arkansas,with h&rse teams and were about four months on the 

toad. Coming into Wallowa Valley over t-ke Smith Mountain and was 

charged toll.They camped one night on the mountainwith Dan Kinney 

and Jeff Goodman who were out to Grand Rond Valley for flour,etc. 

Mrs(grandmaJustus,said this was about Sep 2 6 or 27th.1878.And it 

snowed on them that night.And said it was pretty hard living in 

the Wallowa Valley that winter.At least it was for them on Prairie 

Creek.And they had to go to Grand Ronde Valley for provisig and 

had very little money to buy with.And lived mostly on Venison and 

fish.As the other settlers did.Saying she was tickled nearly to 

death to get one Calico dress a year.We put butter up in 10 galla 

Kits in brine and hauled to Milton and Walla Walla and traded for 

provisions among which was some brown sugar.which was considered 

quite a luxery.And made a Hopper of shakes and made all their so$ 

from the Lye they caught.As they would fill this Hopper with 

Willow and Alder ashes and pour water on the ashes catching the 

Lye as it drained off.at the bottom.They traded for Joe Doty’s 

place and moved in the day he moved out.The building was made of 

logs and covered with Shakes and had a Puncheon floor.She said 

they only had a few dishes that they brought across the Plains 

with them,and were mighty careful with them,especially her Yeast 

Bowl.And that they could walk over their fence on the snow that 

winter.which was a very severe winter.

Roy (Ted)down was the second man to own a flying machine in

Wallowa County.And soon after buying it,he started from Vancouver
upper

Washington,and landed on his farm on.Prairie Creek July 6th,1929 

making the fly from Vancouver in three and one half hours.The 

machine was a Waco,lO Biplane.The price he paid,was #3 3 0 0.He had 

taken flying lessons under Tex Rankin in 1927.



Dan Warnock (See Crow Creek,ere.)lassoed a bear in early f8 0s 

on the creek,And led and dragged it to Joseph,where after showing 

it awhile he butchered it.One cannotPhold a bear by the neck with 

a rope.It will scratch the rope off with its front feet as fast 

as you put it on.You have to get the rope on behind its fore legs 

and keep it tight.(see Parsnip Creek)

Mrs.C.E.Lewis whose first husband H.H.Flagg,belonged to the MS. 

Militia Co. on Prairie Creek in l8 7 8,Died just before midnight,Mon. 

Dec.2jrd,1940.Being 95 years,8 months and 8 days old.She was theft 

oldest woman in Wallowa and Union Counties.Rachiel E.Alverson was 

born in St,Clair Co.Michigan,April 15th,1845.She married H.H.Flagg 

at balina Kansas in l8 6 2.They crossed the Plains in wagon train 

of about 50 wagons.One of the party in this train was D.B.Reavis 

and family.Mr.Flagg died in l8 8 9.The Pall bearers for Mrs.Lewis 

were J.A.Burleigh,Charles Johnson,J,H.Horner,Ben Weathers, C.H. 

Zurcher,and D.B.Reavis,Jr.She was buried in the Enterprise Cemeta 

Following is a copy of the official Muster of James McClain.

Headquarters of the Oregon National Guard,
Salem Oregon,S ep Jth.1 9 2 5*

The foregoing is a true and corredt copy of the original Muster 

Roll of Captain James McClain's Military Co.of Prairie Creek.Union 

County,Oregon.during the Indian hostilities of June and Julyl8 7 8.

Muster Roll of Captain James McClain1s Military Co.of Prairie 

Creek,Wallowa Valley,Union Co.Oregon.Volunteers organized June

2oth,1878 for the supression of Indian hostilities in said County 
and State.

Names of Company.

1 James McClain Captain.
2 J.S.Goodman — ’ 1st Lieut.
3 J.C.Doty. 2nd,Lieut.
4 I Burnitt 1st Seargent.

2nt "" 
3rd,



4th,
1st,Corporal 
2nd,
3rd,
4th,
Privates.
Number of days in service from June 27th,to July
30th,1878

13 , M M I B  Warden 30 days
1 3,John Hawk 30
1 4.Joseph Cox. 30
15.J.J.Mathoen 30
Io. C.O.Wilson. 30
I7 »J.P.Tucker. 30
Io,S,H.Tucker. 30
I9 *Daniel Finney. 30
20.W .C .S10 ckman. 30
2 1.D.W. Davis. 30
2 2.C,P Miller. 30
23.O Miller. 30
2 4.James Haynes. 30
25.W.A.Doty. 30
2o.j.j.McReynolds. 30
2 7. Bn.McReynolds. 30
28.E.Roupe 3 0.
29.J .C.Tucker 30
3 0 .J.C.Moxley. 30
3 1 .A.N.Adams. 30
3 2.Chas W.Meek. 30
33-L.P.Wilson. 30
3 4 .Tho.Roupe. 30
3 5* C.W.Downing. 3 0.
38.H.H,Plagg 3 0.
3 7.Ward Blevins. 30
38.Hiram Perkins. 30
3 9 •Luther Perkins 30
4 0.Geo.A.Wilson. 30
4 1.John McCall. 30
4 2 .Chas.McReynolds. 30
43.J.A.Blevans. 30
4 4.J.s.stickney. 30
4 5 -J.J.Blevins. 30
46,B.Oliny. 30
4 7 .J.H.Pinley. 30
48.Jas.Stricklin. (3 0
49.John A.Stockam.w



I Dr.James M.Gailey,was the first resident Physician on Prairie 

C reek, coining there in March 1883 from Mulberry, Bates Co.Missoux 

He was exempt from Military duty t&rring the Civil War, on account 

of weak lungs.Which was the reason he came West.He was a graduat 

of Westminister College of Penn.Also a graduate of St,Louis Med

ical college of St, Louis Missouri.He often signed himself, A .M ,IX> 

At one time he had a squatters claim,in the center of what is 

now,BIansas City Mo.and traded it for a wagon and team.When he 

came to Prairie Creek,he acquired the place the Stokade was bui3t 

on,and tore down most of the Stokade and used it for wood and 

fencing.Later J.H.Buchanan acquired the place,and used part of 

the Stokade for posts to support the roof of a Cellar he const

ructed. And in 1926,he tore the cellar down and presented J.H. 

Horner a block off one of the posts about two feet long for the 

Historical and Pioneer Asso.of Wallowa County.After which Horner 

made di.igent search at the different places where other Stokede 

were built in the valley and found this was the only part of any 

Stokade in the valley,that could be proven.a piece was cut out of
 ̂'Oiik \ d #  I**

this block to make a Gavel for the Legion Post ITo./J? which was 

presented to the ^ost by J,H.Horner.(See Enterprise.)

Thomas F.Rich,(See Imnaha and Fruita)was Captain of the wagon 

train he was in while crossing the Plains.And arrived on Prairie 

Creek Aug.7th,i860 where he bought the Squatters right of J.H.

Stepwealt .Some of them who were with him in the train ,were J. 

A.Rumble,and wife, Stover,F.X Musty,and wife,John Rankin and 

wife, Stepwealt,the latter was a Bachelor(see book Ho.I,index 

to deeds at Court House, Rich had been over the route West,about 

20 years before.And when they got to the first ferrja on Snake 

River,the Ferryman said there was no road down the river on that 

side to the next Ferry.and they would have to cross at this ferry



jind go down to the next ferry and cross again.Other Emigrants 

didnt know that one party of men owned both ferrys.At the lower 

Ferry,they charged very heavy.As it-w&s about three days travel 

between the ferrys,and the emigrants would pay what ever was aske 

rather than go back where they were charged heavy enough,as it 

was.When emigrants didnt have the money to pay,the ferrymen took 

anything they had.Fven to Feather beds.Pillows,Blankets ,etc. 

before they would ferry them across.But Rich knew there was a 

rough road on that side down and told the ferrymen so.which he 

disputed.And he went on down with his wagons and didnt have to 

pay at either ferry.Rich always laid over Sundays and had servic 

in their camp.

Charles Pratt settled on the creek at the edge of Swamp Creek 

passin fall of 1882,Near the Jonn Creightoh place.He came fro, 

Fredonia,Wilson,Kansas,with teams with Abe Howard.(see Howard 

Meadov/s.)Pratt was a Civil War Veteran and a cripple.The affec

tion seemed to heri&etary.As three of his family seemed to be 

afflicted the same way.A sort of Hip affection.He took a HomesteaL 

on the creek.He was very hard up financially,when he came to the 

valley,as were most all the early settlers.About this time the C 

County Court was paying a bounty of 2# on squirrel tails.The Co

unty Court required you to sabe the tails, which were taked to 

the Court House and counted.and paid for.These squirrels were 

very numerous and destroyed nearly all the grain in early days. 

AndPratt killed enough squirrels to buy quite a bunch of cattle 

He would take his plow ad team and go out on the vacant land on 

Awamp Creek,and plow long furrows and put poisioned grain in 

them.Then take his^woys out the next morning and gather up the 

dead squirrels and cut off their tails.And he was known ever af

terwards as Squirrel tailed Pratt.

School District was known as Pratt District,#2 0.



1 Jan.1st,1913,David Henry Burrows,married Edith Katie,Poster

Williams .She having been married before to Guy L.Williams Sep.

29th, 1907*And they moved immediately**“to Burrows place on Prairie

Creek.near to her parents place.And David said,one day,Edith 1 
wish you
I would would make some good old Salt Rising bread,As I am gettig 

all fed up on Hop Yeast bread every day,So in June,she made up 

a bach from a receipt she had gotten from the Comfort Kagazine. 

But it wouldnt raise.And when she had baked it, it was so flat and 

heavy and soggy,she took it out to the berry patch by the pasture 

and buried it all deep in the ground.And when Dave came in for 

dinner,from his work,He asked where the Salt Rising Bread was.And 

she daid it was a failure this time,and he said he wanted to samp 

it.any way.And she said you will never get to sample that bread. 

And he said,what was you digging in the berry patch for this morn

ing.? and in the evening he slipped out and found where she had 

dug.And Woe and behold,his spade struck one of the loaves,and he 

couldnt push his spade through it.And he dug out seven loaves br

inging them all in and said.he guessed he didnt want to sample 

than,but would see if the hogs would eat them.And began to laugh. 

And Edith said she didnt see any thing to laugh about,but if he 

ever told it on her,he would have to get another cook.

David H.Burrows died at a Portland Hospital of Cancer.Edith K.Bu

rrows died at Enterprise Hospital Aug.Ilth,1939,of Dropsy.Edith 

Burrows oldest daughter by second marriage,joined the WAC’S,durin 

World War two,and was stationed at Great Palls Montana.Where she

married Chas.McHeese.Dec.22nd,1945.At the Post Chapel by Father
foster

Steffes(Mrs Estella, (Kellow)Poster,Mother of Edith

Williams Burrows,died at Enterprise Hospital,July 1st,1945,Aged
80 years and 10 months old.



PIERCES. (Union COUNTY) / ^ 5W '

Situated on the O.W.R and N .CO.R.R.Between LaOeande and Elgin.

Named for Walter Marcus Pierce.in 1898 who owned a Warehouse at

the place.To which the R.R.Co.built a siding to.There v/as no R.R

Station there,only a Warehouse.Which burned down later,And the

R.R.Moved the siding.Pierce made his first purchas of land in

Grand Ronde Valley at this place,in 1897.And moved there to live

Permanently.with his family in 1907.Where his first Wheat farming

began,under the name of Pierce Tweedy Co,Coming from Unitilia Con

in 1897.pierce furnished his Cousin Henry Pierce the money to buy

a steam Combine Header and Thresher,which was the first Steam

Combine in Umitilla Co.Henry Fierce combined 2J00 acres on the 
Indian

Umitilla Reservation,on land leased from the Utaitilla Indians at 

50?  per acre.per year.After which he took his Combine to Union 

County,by its own power,and combined 1500 acres of Wheat and 

Barley which was partly on the Walter M.Pierce place.J.H.Horner 

and Calvin DeMerris hauled wheat for Pierce from the Unitilla 

Reservation to the Mission Station in 1894-Which was only a Plat

form by the R.R.Track.at the time.when the Combine was first put 

on the Umitilla Reservation.Walter M.Pierce was later elected Go

vernor of Oregon.After which he was elected to Congress two terms 

PLEASANT VALLEY.

Empties into Snake River.Named by W.H.Winters who ranged his 

stock there.As the winters were so pleasantand the grss so plenti 

and stock did welland came out fat in the spring.(see Snake Tiver 

Prairie ,etc.)Winters ranged over a 1000 head of cattle and a 100 

so of Worses and mules on this range.His brand was the Anchor 

brand.Ben Johnson later“settied on this range and ranged his cat% 

POLE CANYON or CREEK.

Empties into Minam River.Named for George and Jackson Pole.Who 
had Homesteads there.George was crippled up with Rheumatism



'pEEP OVER SADDLE Eorrr.eraly, P .0 .SADDLE.later, UKfTAIE SUPRA.

Situated on the divide,between the heads of Summit and Steam

boat Creeks.Named for an incident .that happened there,by a bunch 

of Stockmen on their way from Snake River to Imnaha.And one of 

the party made a bet,which caused it to be given an indecent name 

which name it went by for several years.(see Hilton Ridge,Bean Cr.

Until the Forestry Dept.under Forestr Ranger,Harvey Harris and 

the surveying crew he was with,changed the name to PEEP OVER Sad

dle. It was said one of the party named it,after Dan Warnock proved 

it and won the bet.

Grady Miller of the Foresry Dept.was in charge of the P.0 .Saddle 

District in 1912,And two nice looking ladies from Portland,Oregon, 

who were vacationing at Wallowa Lake ,came to miller and asked him 

the meaning of P.0 .Saddle or what P.0 .stood for.or if there was 

a ^ost Office there at one time.And Miller seeing a chance for 

some fun,said he was a guide for a bunch of Professors,Botanists, 

Scientists and Geologists,who were looking over this district,And 

when they came to P.0 .Saddle one of them stood on the narrowist 

place which gives a grand view of the Imnaha and snake River sop- 

oundings and said.he would name this placeURNAIE SUPRA.And he 

took down the name,but didnt think to ask what the meaning was 

And said Ladies,just set the name down and when you get back home 

ask your Doctor or Druggist what the meaning is.For it must be a 

Latin word.As I know it isnt an Indian word.And I will appreciate 

it very much,if you will write methe meaning.And they said they 

would be glad to do so.But Miller said he never received any let
ter from them.

POWWATKA RIDGE and POST OFFICE Formerly PURGATORY RIDGE.

Situated between Mud wild Cat Creeks.Named for a certain vari<fe 

of Fir Trees that grow there.Which the Nez Perce Indians called



]fAH-TOES-WY-PA. This name has been changed bywhites.Also called 

Purgatory by whites for a big timber fire there in early *9 0s.

(See Promise.)Following is the true-name and meaning as given me 

by Otis Halfmoon and Edward Kash Kash.Full blood Hez Perce Indiaid 

and Historians of their tribe.Halfmoon in his own form of writ

ing, says. POWWATKA is not properly pronounced.That is thus.PAH-TOES

WY-PA.Meaning it is Fir trees similar to Fir that grows in high

mountains.Odor is strong. Indians used it for things put away 

like Furs.and other stuff .And this is what grows there.Which name 

was kn&wm to Indians of the Nez Perce country .Marne of a tree, PAH-

TOES-WY-PA. The Hez Pe rce country and its tongue have been mixed
✓

up some as any other language.High and low and so on.can not very 

well understand.(see Wallupa Creek,Grand Ronde River and Chesnim- 

nus).Kash Kash said it was a Hez Perce word and that thy called 

the ridge,as near as he could understand,and write it down,POT- 

TOSE-WAYfPAH.which he says means Balsam Fir or lots of Balsam Fir 

over there.I asked younger Indians which was David Isaac(See Wall* 

Lake)and he said he thought it was POW-WAT-TA-Ha.Jim Henry whose & 

father was a White man,married to a Eez Perce Squaw,told me the 

same.This latter word refers to their main Old Camp at the point 

where they could stand on the point of the ridge,and look over the 

country for several miles around.Or in their words,the same as a 

Desert.Where they could see all over the country.This was Old Kobe 

Henrys route down this ridge and down to his winter quarters.near 

the mouth of Asotin Creek.. In coming down this ridge, from the valjr 

Some would switch off and go down the Carpenter Trail onto Mud 

Creek.)(See Mud Creek)This is one of the oldest Indian trails.And 

at the point,where the large springs are,was their last camp,befor 

going down onto the Grand Ronde River.And by going a short ways 

East,of the springs,onto the ridge,one can see across on Day ridg



den country and up and down the Gran Ronde River,for several 

miles.This is their camp,POW-WAT-TA-HA.Shortened by whites to 

POW-WATfKA.(See Imnaha)for meaning o^HA.)

Joseph Harris and wife were the first permanent settlers on 

the ridge.at these springs,and were the first to keep the Post 

Office.in aboutl893 Which was moved to the B.H.McGinnis home,far

ther up the ridge.and was discontinued about 1924.As the settlers 

got their mail by the Star Route.from Wallowa to Troy.Harris 

helped burn the first Brick at the Snterpris Brick Yard.Dan Mann 

John Phillips and Walker Barton (See Promise and Dry Creek)were 

the first known to drive a rig down this ridge.While on a huntin 

trip.And Dan Mann built the first Cabin on the ridge..Among the 

first settlers on the ridge, besides above, were,win.Lewis, F.M.Ghorafc)^ 

Olaf Anderson,Mrs.Martha Anderson,Alfred Carpenter, Dillon, 

B.H.McGinnis,Shell Moore,John Stevenson,George McNees.john and 

Henry Beggs,Wm.Minor,Jesse Harris,Athhur McMullen,Lige Hulse, 

Buchanan,Elmer Stokes,Howard Coyle,Phillip Prince,Jake Hylton,

Wes Wood, Collins,Harvey Harris, Ghenoweth,and George Post.

And Hiftn.Lewis built the first road down the point or ridge.to the 

Grand Ronde River,where he settled in 1900: rs.M.A.Ghormley taught 

the first school on the ridge.the winter of I903»4 ,and Henry Oliv * V 

(See Wallowa)taught the second school the winter of 1904-5*in dif- 

erent places on the ridge.

There has been stones laid in a circle of 5 and 6 feet across 

and was built high enough to conceal a man.lying inside of the 

circle.These circles have filled up to the top layer with soil 

from years of washing and wind.It is thought they were built to
ms:

lay in to shoot game or were used in early warfare.with enemy In

dians.s(See Iookingglass Creek.)Por several different years,the 

K of P Lodge of Wallowa,Met at George Colemans,Sr.and put on theiT
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jjnitionary work, (See Eagle Cap)Mrs.McDonald an early settler of

Promise, said the timber on the ridge got afire in the »9 0s,and

burned for several days quite furiously .-And the Promise settlers

would go over to the breaks of wild Cat Creek at night and watch

it.And they called the ridge Purgatory.And for several years when

referring to the ridge,they would say over to Purgatory.And while

watching the fire across the canyon,one of the party said they
river

could look over from the garden of Eden,across the Jorden which 

was the Grand Ronde River into the Promised Land and through Pur

gatory into Paradise and from Paradise into Hell(See Paradise and 

Grand Ronde River.)In 19 the Bowman-Hicks Lumber Co.bought the 

timber on the ridge, and logged most of it off .About this time,3BB̂r 

Harry I'aughan set up a &aw Mill at upper end of the ridge and 

sawed considerable lumber.But his mill Burned down in a short tims 

But Francis M.Ghormley,had the first mill on the ridge.He was a 

School ^eacher and his wife organized the first Sunday School on 

the ridge.They Homesteaded there in i898‘iarry Maughan was killed 

in an airplane wreck near Folsom,Heb.

When Ed.Leffel was Game harden-ofWallowa County,in the early 

1900s, he heard of some game violations on the ridge and went down 

Horseback to investigate and the settlers got onto it and laid 

for him.And when he got to the lower end of the ridge and began 

to make inquiries the settlers told him no one had killed any 

Beer out of season ??? and told him he had better go back home. 

But he went on.And pretty soon he heard some shots from behind a 

log.And he turned back.Soon two more bullets whizzed by him.And 

and he began to whip up and another bullet whizzed by him,and 

he whipped his horse^fnto a run, and when he stopped to let his 

horse get his wind four or more bullets whizzed by him.And when 

he got clear to the upperend,of the ridge,the shooting stoppd



ijnd he said there seemed to be West Virginians behind all the 

logs and trees the full length of the ridge.shooting at him.He 

didnt go back any more.But it gofc^out on him later.Bid he report 

this to headquarters,HO.(see Wallowa lake)
Phillip Prince who lived at the very upper end of the ridg,that 

had a large family and killed what Deer he needed.And some sneak 

tipped him off to the Game warden who found several Deer hanging 

in his barn loft.So he arrested him and took him before Rod McCre 

who was Justice of the peace at Wallowa.And McCrae asked him what 

the charge was? against him and he said illegal possession of 

Deer meat.And Prince said I plead guilty Mr.McRae,and the J.P 

asked how much of a family have you Mr. Prince? and he said I hatb 

12 chillun and have to have meat for them.And McRae,said.any man 

who is raising 12 children out in that God forsaken part of Wallow 

County,ks entitled to all the wild meat he needs.Then said.Go 

back to your home and take care of your children.

POCKET LAKE.
x\Tamed so for its location in a pocket in the Mountains.lt is

nearly due East of Mirror lake.This Lake was stocked with fish

by Charley lee and Max Roberts.Who took the fish as far as they
could on pack horses and carried them in cans the rest of the way 

age 15
Donald Gene White was drowned in this lake Aug.15th,I947, while 
fishing.

PROMISE and POST OPFICe.

Situated between wa&lupa,Wild Cat and Grossman Creeks.and 

Grand Rounde River.Famed for John Phillips and Dan Mann.While 

they were camped on breaks of Wallupa Creek in spring of 1890. 

Phillips jokingly remarked to Mann, that this v/as the Promised 

land that Moses never got to.And he Homesteade there in l8 9I.And 
named his first daughter,Promise.

When Phillips got back to Wallowa town,from the above trip,he



He said to Henry Oliver,I have foundthe Promised Land on the 

breaks of Grand Ronde River(See Cougar Creek)Following is a re

quested letter from Mrs.John ^hilrlips.

Promise,Oregon.
July I2th,1931

In spring of Io9 0,Kr.Dan Mann and Mr.John C.Phillips,left La- 

Grande, Oregon, came down to a country 25 miles Nofcth of Wallowa 

known as Horth woods looking for homes .On the trip,they had a 

colt killed by a Cougar.so named the creek Cougar Creek.In the 

fall,they came again,and examined the vegetation.So it appealed 

to them.So they located claims.So in the month of April,1891,Mr. 

Mann came in and done some plowing and built a CabinOn April 25t 

Mr.Phillips and family arrived,accompained by Mr.Hardin Weathers 

and Charley Smith who helped us in moving.We were five days co

ming from LaGrande.As the roads were very bad.In fact,there was 

no roadsafter we left Wallowa.He followed the Indian Trail and 

zizzaged around logs till we came to the country which Mann said 

should be called Promised Land as there were wild Bees.And we 

brought our cows,so had milk and Honey.On April 3 0th,Mr.Mann 

brought his family in.so we pitched our tents and went to work* 

for year and a half,we had no company only an occasionally visit 

from Mr.John and Heck McDonald who were caring for their horses 
and cattle in vicinity.

InSep.1892,A.T.Groat brought his father,Mother and brother.

Our first neighbors.In July,1894,Mr.M.F.Dowd brought his wife 

and two daughters and I.S.McDonald in.Miss Martha Dowd,taught 

our first school.I think itwas 1895*that Grandpa,George Carper 

and sons, Joe, Charles, John and Walter came from V/est Virginia and 

took up Homesteads.And in eT short time,we had a settlement of 

over 100 male voters.in the Promise precint.But on account of 

hard times,many became discouraged and soon as could prove up



sold out and left.It is a fine country for dairying and fruits, 

al all kinds of fruits and vegetables can be grown here.that can 

be grown in Oregon.There was lota of^wild game here.Deer,Grouse, 

also fish.During the first 12 years,we were here,Mr.Phillips killd 

89 Deer and 14 Bear.
Resp.

Mrs.John Phillips.
I.S.McDonald was ateacher as was his daughter Anna.who taught 

the first school,A subscription.Martha or Bertha Dowd,taught the 

first school for public money which was for a three months term 

The winter of 1895-6 The first marriage in Promise country, was 

Charles Carper and Bertha Dowd.They were married May I2th,1898. 

by Rev.George Carper.who was the first Minister in this district, 

and preached the first sermon in 1895,When he announced he would 
marry the first couple in Promis free.

The first death was an infant of Mr and Mrs.Dan Mann.Which was 

buried first on their Homestead and later moved to the Promise 
Cernetary.

The first Sunday School was organized in July, l8 9 5.And the fir& 

Church was builtin about l898.lt being a Christain Church.

The first Hotary and U.S.land commissioner,was Byron P.Miller 
who was also a Christain Minister.

The first ^aw Kill put up,was by T.G.Miller.Who also put up 

the first on Middle Point(see Middle Point)

Other settlers besides above,up to about 1897, Walter Killer,

E.P.Johnson,Scott Powell,Joe Carper,Hels Ames,Ward Clark,James 

Fleshman,Ben Hawley, Groat,John Dowd,and Heines.

The first winter Mann and ^hillips were in Promise,they had 

to shovel two feet of snow off the grass.so their stock could 

get feed.and carried supplies from Wallowa on their back's .Havi@ 

to use snow shoes to travel.Mrs.McDonald said the snow got very



the first winter they were there,In l8 9 4,and grub got very low. 

and the men kept waiting for it to Chinook,before they would go 

to town.unless they got short on Tobacco.When they would make 

snow shoes and go in any kind of weather.

W.I.Sanner also came to this district in 1897 from West Virgini 

He was familiarly known as Unkle Billie.He died Ear.22nd,1930. 

caused by a stroke of Paralysis.He was the leader in Polotics,beirg 

a Democrat.and took an active part in all the elections in the 

Community.But a.ways stood for he thought was right in Politics 

and religion.

Luke Conners came to Promise Mar,25th,1903.from Northfield Minn.

He was a R.R.manHis brother J.H.Conner was division Roadmaster in 

Washinton and Oregon.Luke Conners wife was LaVernice Anne Williams 

She was born near Illion Hew York.Her parents came from Wales & 

a Sailing Vessel and were six months coming over the Ocean,

See County records for Luke Conners which was considered nothing 

but a Frame Up.

Following is a solicited letter from Uleous(Uley)Poulson.ehose 

home was in Promise at the outbreak of War one.

Promise,Oregon.

After telling folks at home goodbye,came to Enterprise and left
with the gang.Clayton Knodell,toward Collins,J.Templeton and
Harry Coleman,were a few in the bunch.Arrived at Camp Lewis and

entered service.Sep.3rd,1918.were given our Uniforms there.Were

trained 14 days.at Camp Lewis.Our Company Officer being Captain

Patterson.Part of our bunch was sent to Fremont,California.to

replace in part the 8th,UivisionI was put in Co.A, 8th,Infantry

And the 8th,Division Commanders were first Lieut.0 *Conners and

first Pieut.O1Connel.And the Colonel of the 8th,Infantry was 
Ke ck.

Colonel ofîfei^8<tiypA^ad divisional Commander was Major General



kalmick from Fremont Calif.Was sent to Mitchell Field ,Long island
sailed from there,Oct.26th,on the President Grant.There were 1500

soldiers on the "boat• Most all of tliem did their share feeding the

fish.in crossing.Tere were 14 boats in convoy.Two sub-cahaser and

one Battle Ship escort.On the way over,they trailed barrels and
had tarket practice.At first we thought the Germans were after us
and all tried to rush and see.but were soon put at ease.One night

when all were in bed,one of the boys Mess Kits,fell down and hit
loud

by the fellows head that was in the lower bunk. I popped real

and he yelled we are torpedoed.every one in that heard him,rushed

pell mell for the deck.The guard at the Hatches was just run over
He couldnt do anything with the boys .Was rather silly lookig bunfa.

realy
when they found what had caused the excitement.Eleven days out.

But were met by five sub-chasers from the other side.Landed at Br

est France,ITov.9th, From Brest, we went to Pons.And at xons,I was 

sent to the Hospital with the Measels.Was in the Hospital 16 days

and was then returned to Brest.to my Regiment.and went on special 
Police

military^ duty.Had a few hairraising experiences.Fell over a dead 

Saftdier one night in the dark.Thought he was drunk at first, but 

on examination, found him dead.Gave me a queer feeling at first. Tie 

the 8th,Infantry was guard of honor to Secretary of War Baker,on 

his arrival in France.Was also guard of honor to President Wilson 

We stood in the rain over five hours to present arms to our Presi 

The French people were wild with joy.when Wilson arrived.They 

looked on him as a Savior.The ^ th,Marines were kept busy,trying 

to keep order.When the train stopped,Cadallics were imported for 

Wilson to ride in.His Cabinet followed his car.A Movie was made 

of his arrival.He came over on the George Washington(star Liner) 

and the super Dreadnaught.Nebraska was his escort. The 8th infin- 

try drafted men were replaced by enlisted men and sent into Germ-



many for general duty.The others were sent home except the 33 for

special Police duty.We.the 3 3**d,were sent home under the commando
eith orders to he

of 1st Lieut Yue 1 1.Wftt&eda-afchajrg# ^ discharged on arrival.

Came home on the Santa Paula,And steaming hy the Statue of Liha1 

One Negro said.You can put four lights down Honeyl’s back.And all 

felt like the Negro.that it was a mighty good land to come hack 

to.We landed Aug.4th,1919 and were discharged,Aug.8 th,from Mitchel 

field Long Island.

Was a great hunch of hoys I was with and have many happy remem

brances of my Soldier days.

Ule Poulson died Dec.6th,I9 3&» Pnuemonia in Veterans Hospital 

at Walla Walla,Washington.

A short time after the efcablished of the P.O.at T.C.Millers 

home,He huilt a small building near and kept the P.0 .there.Also

a small stock og goods which Eugene Holmes furnished him to sellA
on Commission.And later,he bought a small stock of his own.

There were many log rolling in Promise in the early days.When 

a settler ready to put up his cabin or barn,Settlers from all over 

the district came and helped him roll up the logs All bringing 

well filled baskets of lunches.George Carper,John Bennett and 

Ernie Groat had about the last log rolling in 1905.

Before and awhile after the Whites came to the Promise District 

The Indians kept all the underbrush burned out.Which saved the 

timber.and Huckelberry patches.But when the Forestry Dept.formed 

the Beerve they would not allow it burned.And many of the berry 

patches grew up to Jack Pines and brush.

In about Jan.1912,Joseph K .Carper wasappointed First Gov.Hunter 

in Wallowa County.He had seven dogs of different breeds and when 

not hunting,he occupied his time on his fruit ranch in Promise.

He was nicnamed "Huckelberry Joe"Onee when he was hunting Bear,

Uley poulson

of Wallowa
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land Coyotes,on Smith Mountain and North woods district,clear 

over to the Billie Meadows,Frederick Civille,of the National Geo

graphic Magazine,was with him.And one day the dogs got on a tral 

and off they went.And Joe sensing what it was, went after them 

yelling as fast as he could go.And soon saw the dogs were fightiig 

something under a log.which he knew was a Porcupine,which he shot 

Then he said,now we are in for it.And hanging their coats on a 

limb,went to work pulling out Porcupine Quills.Which was some job 

Quills were all over the dpgs.In their mouths even.Excep fortuna

tely, were not in their eyes and they had to tie some of the dogs 

dfcwn and work with a pair of ^'lyers.By actual count,, they took out 

6l8 quills from one dog.That one lived and didnt loose either eye. 

Photos of the dogs that got the quills in,hangs in Joe Carpers 

Cabin.at Billie Meadows,which was taken by Frederick V.Coville 

of the National Geographic Magizine.lt appears in that Magazine 

of Jan.1 9 1 2.This Photo appealed to Theodore Roosevelt so much, 

that he had it enlarged and hung in his Office at the White House 

at Washington D.C.during his term of office as President of the

U.S.This Photo is now in possession of Joes step daughter Mrs. 

Voetburg.of Enterprise,Oregon.Who prizes it as a souvenir.Joe 

Carper was born in Raleigh Co.west Virginia Sep.2lst,l86£nd was 

married when he was 17 years old.His first wife died and in 1920 

he married,Mnd.Iijirtle voteburg and one child was born to this 

union Carper died March 10th , 19 He was a very religious man 

and very proud of his large family of 18 children seven step ch

ildren and 80 grandchildren and 20 great Grand Children.After lig 

in Promise many years,He moved to Centralia Washington,where he 

died.And was buried in the Centralia Cemetwry March 13th, 19 »

He was namedHuckelberry Joe fro the reaso that when Huckelberrie 
JJegan to ripen, hegot the whole family out to gathering the berrie



^and fill buckets, C ream Cans , etc.load in his wagon, drive to the 

different towns and sell for from 75)̂  to $1.00 per gallon.

POIS ON SPRINGS and POISON CREEK.

Empties into Chesniinnus C reek Named for poison Larkspur that 

grew there.Prank and Hayes K ernan had their sheep at these sp

rings, and while grazing in the damp ground,pulled up some of the 

roots which they ate,which killed several before they noticed it 

This was in 1902 or 190 3•

POE SPRINGS and CANYON.Formerly THOMPSON CANYON.

Empties into Lostine River.Named for Zachariah Poe.Who took a 

Homestead there.This was the only spring in that section which 

ran continously during the whole year.when he located there in 

1885 or 1886.Poe was in the Confederate Army during the Civil 

War.He had two sons namely Jackson and G eorge.George was killed 

by a runaway teamHe also had two daughters ,Mollie and Becky 

John Bowman married Mollie the oldest,and Jesse Keeler married 

Becky.Poe gave Nate Smith $3 0 0 *00 for his relinquishment to th 

place.Poes Homestead was up next to the foot of the mountain 

where he built his Cabin by the spring.(See Thompson Canyon)

POST GULCH.

Empties into Big Canyon Named for some posts made there out 

of a Pir tree in early '9 0s by David M.Dennis.Who packed them 

out on horses.Dennis came to Wallowa Valley in 1882,with the 

Vaughan family.(See Imnaha)and ranged his stock on Snake River 

for several years.He married Gussie,Tharp Gibson a widow with 

two children and raised quite a family from her.

Later he got the contract to* carry the mail from Joseph to Imnah 

and resided on the J.H.Horner place on Camp Creekfsee Camp Crek 
during the term of his contract.
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PATSY LAKE.

Named for a little girl named Patsy Whitehead.who was riding it 

with her father,Thomas Whitehead and Roy Schaeffer.When they di

scovered this little Lake,And Schaeffer said we will name this 

Lake Patsy Lake.

This lake is near the old Northern Mines.Roy Schaeffer owns 
the recreation resort at Lap-over.(See Laoover)
PARSNIP CREEK.

Empties into Wallov/a River.Named for the wild Parsnip that grew 

there.Hiram and George Williams who settled at the mouth of this 

creek,l879»said the stockme lost a grear many cattle from eating 

this wild Parsnip in early days .And they pulled lots of it and 

burned it.Williams Bro’s built a small roller mill on the creek 

in 1885,which they ran by an overshot wheel.Thos mill was used 

to mash Barley and other grains to feed their hogs.They cut the 

Rollers from large logs.George Williams was a Bachelor Hiram was 

married.The latter and his wife both smoked.She said she learned 

to smoke when a small girl by fillijg and lighting her Grand mo

thers Pipe.But after using the weed for over 40 years,her heart 

began to trouble her.And thinking possibly,tobacco was the cause 

she quit and the trouble ceased.And she never used it again.Hiram 

was a good old time Piddler and gave many dances at his pfclace 

And people came for miles around to these dances.And all would 

say,there was where we always had a good time.And Aunt Sallie 

always had such good suppers.Their daughter Cora,became a profe

ssional Violinist and organized a sting band of which she was the 

leader,And played for dances and entertainments all over Wallowa 

County.

Near the mouth of this creek,wasehere Old Stotekiki,Nez Perce 

Indian and his band had one of their main camps.Near which is an



l>ld Indian burying ground.Williams said these Indians capped by Cv5
■

his place for over 20 years each summer.And he never had any thing 

stolen by them.And said Old Stoteki&j. went blind in his old days 

Williams said the old Indian told him,that St otekiki, meant long 

hair.or one born with long hair,which he said he was.The Whites 

shortened his name to Old Stote.

At one time Williams son Richard,was very low with Bowel trouble 

And they thought he would die.And some Indians came along and one 

of the Squaws said she could doctor him.And Williams said alright 

And she went out on the hills and was soon back with what looked 

like wild currant leaves and made a tea of it.and had the boy drin 

it.and the boy recovered completely.But the boy died a few years 
later of scarlet fever.

at another time,some Indians came along and showed Williams some 

virgin Gold.And he became very much interested and asked the Ind

ians where they got it.And they would not tell him.But only few 

miles away.And he offered them money and several different things 

But they would never tell where they got it.
1878

In summer of Ifark Homan, (See Alder)who was the first set

tler on this creek,near the head went to the timber for a load of 

wood a few miles distant.And passed through where there had been 

a large camp of soldies He being a Civil War Veteran .inquired 

what soldiers they were.and learned they were General 0 .0 .Howards 

and his men on their way out to Grand Ronde Valley.And while loo- 

around the camp ground,He found a kettle they had left.And his 

family used this kettle several years.After living there a few 

months Hornand moved to Alder Slope and took up a Homestead.

John Rinehart settled on this creek in early *8 0s,(See Lostine 

and Summerville)and relinquished the place to his son Steve.who 

was too young to take a Homestead and wanted to hold it til& he



was of age.when he could file on it.So he wrote to the Land Off is 

at LaGrande,asking if there was any way he could hold the place 

till he was of age.When he would fi3̂  on it.And they wrote him 

saying,Yes.Young man get married.so he turned the place over to 

his brother Oren Rinehart,who was later elected the first shcrif 

of Wallowa County.

Other settlers on the creek, precedes above were Bent Courtney, 

Rucker, Taylor,The latters son was killed by a tree fal

ling on him.Charles Williamson,J.Lewis, Jed Cook,Ed Roscoe,Diek 

Bridwell,Alex Courtney,James Noble,and Charles Smith.The latter 

ran the first Grist Mill in Lostine.in *8 0s.

In 1882,George S.Craig,was riding after his stock in this vic- 

inityjand saw a bear on the Elat on the headwaters of this creek 

and took after it on his horse and lassoed it by the neck.And 

it would swipe the rope off instantly.So he made a large loop 

and threw at it,and it jumped right into it and he caught it behd 

the fore legs and jerked the loop tight and the bear couldnt swip 

it off.so he dragged it into Lostine,and Matt.Johnson who was 

running a store there,told him if he would chain it up,he would 

give him $5 .0 0 for it.And Jap Chapman being there,helped Craig 

chain it,While Mrs.William Willet looked on.and laughed at them 

when the half grown bear would slap one of them over.It was pre

tty well worn out .being dragged part of the time by the saddle 

horn.(See Prairie Creek)

PAPOOSE LAKE Formerly LOST LAKE.
Uamed later by K.H.McCool a ’Wallowa County Forest Ranger in Oct 

194-0 for its size.As it only covers about two acres 

PETE SPRING
Named for Pete Wilson.lt being situated on his land .He and his 

wife Ethel,ranged quite a bunch of cattle and horses.Grady Miller

I
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Forest Ranger, named it so, when he put in a large Water Trough - -Jft

there.Pete Wilson was the son of James Wilson,who settled at moufc. 

of Freezeoufc Creek in 1889.

PARILAMENT PL AT and CAMP.Formeraly HOUSE of PARLIMENT

Named by Mike Thomason head of the Round Up crew where there ws 

a Telephone on a tree.The crew met there and camped to ride after 

cattle.In evening,the crew gathered around the camp fire,and call 

a meeting and appointed Mike Thomaso as Chairman of the Conventin 

And they discussed the allotments by the Forest Deptment of rang 

and all topics pertaining to their interests in the stock busines 

The Forest Department had no place for their tools,and built a 

house about 4 or 5 foot square for them.And Jack Titus,one of the 

crew,had been reading about the house of Parliment.And seeing the 

small house,Said.we will call this the House of Parliment,which b 

was shortened by the Forest Department which had the Telephone 

attached to the tree there.

PACK SADDLE C REEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Famed for Ed Holmes (See Basin Creek) 

who broke his Pack Saddle there.He was riding along the trail, 

leading a Pack Hore and when he came to this creek,for some unkn

own reason,his Pack horse got scared at something,and began buc

king and bucked every thing off and broke the Pack saddle beyond 

repair.and he hung the broken frame up on a bush,where it hung 

for over a year.This was about 1884.

PETES POINT Formerly LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN.

Named for Peter Beaudoin(Bodan)who ranged his sheep there durin; 

the summer months.And was the first man to locate a summer camp 

at this place.(See Little Sheep Creek)From this point,one can see 

22 lakes and the sorrounding country as far as the Seven Devil 

mountains ,Baker,Lewiston,Idaho,Bitter Root mountains,and LSrande



Oregon.lt is said,this point was named for J.L.Peterson of the 
Forest Department at the time he mapped theae mountains which is 

wrong.As Beaudoin was in there in the f9 0s.with his sheep.

PEAVINE CREEK.

Empties into Chesnimnus Creek.lamed hy Jack Johnson (See Big Sa 

Sheep Creek,Gooseberry,Crazy Man Freezeout Creeks ,etc.)George 

Vail,(See Enterprise)and Davis Creek)and William Duncan,(See Smi^ 

branch and Park)for the prolific growth of wild Pea Vine there 

in 1880.These men were hunting horses and were on this creek at 

the time,to see if any horses had been driven out of the country 
by that route.

PP1AVI1E CREEK Formerly PEAWIUB CREEK.Later,TYEE CREEK and Butte.
Empties into Big Sheep Creek.lamed by James Hays and William

Hambelton who were on a hunting trip there.in 1881 or 2.

They were sitting around the camp fire in the evening talking,and

one said,we will have to give this creek a name.There being a

Prolific growth of wild peavine there which their horses wer eatin
FreSf-'

The other said, no, we willcallit Weawine Creek.As Dan and «*4&&od 

Otto who were neighbors on Alder slope always said Peawine instead 

Pea Wine instead of Peavine.This creek was later named Tyee Creek 

by J.L.Peterson of the Foredt Pept.(See Wallowa Mountains)The mea

ning of Tyee,in the Chinook Jargon,is Chief.superior as Tyee Salmo 

The chief or King Salmon.Diety,etc.

PERRY.(Union COUNTY)

lamed for Perry,an old Bachelor who lived there in a sort

of a Dug Out on the lower Flat called the Black Bottom.There was 

what they called the Upper,Middle and Lower Flat..He lived where 

the Perry Lumber Co.later" had their Pond.in late * 7 0s.At one time 

this was called Stump Town.And later for Stanley.Two Brothers 

by name of Fudge,Packers from Utaitilla Landing with Potatoes for



4he mines in Eastern,Oregon, always stopped with Old Perry.lt was 

said,Perry was named for the Perry Lumber Co.But this is not a fafc 

When the Post Office was establishedU-there, it was given the name 
of Perry..

The name of Pudge is very ancient.And dates back to Charles sec

ond of England.Captain Pudge commanded one of his ships,the Black 

Eagle.and handled the truth reclessly.No matter what happened.Pudg 

had an albi.Whenever an unusual story was told,,it was laid to 

Captain Pudge.Hence the word PUDGE.

PIUE TREE GULCH.Pormerly LISS HAYDEN CANYON.

Empties into Butte Creek.Named for Ulissa Hayden who took a Hom

estead at the springs at or near the head, where there were some bui 

large bunches of willows and a Pine tree near the head of the 

canyon.in early ’9 0s.This Canyon empties into Butte creek,at the 

South foot of Hayden Butte.(See Hayden Butte)Ulissa father was a 

great admirer of General U.S.Grant.which was the reason he named 

his youngest daughter so.(See Iowa Camp,Lightening Creek,etc.) 

later the stockmen named this canyon Lone Pine Canyon for the loi® 
Pine tree in it.

^Believe it or not,Ripley)Says U.S.Grants true name was Hiram 

Ulysses Grant,The Congresman who reccomended him for West ^oint 

supposed Ulysses was his first name and put in S.which was for 

Simpson his Mothers family name.The rank of General was not given 

him till the spring of 1885.

Cougars,Deer and Bear ranged in this Canyon in the late ’7 0s, 

Hayden went into this canyon and killed a Deer whenever he wanted 

fresh meat.

PINE CREEK.

Empties into Chesninus Creek.Named supposedly,for for the few 

Pine trees growing near the Notth foot of Lewis Butte by the ea±_

1 2 5 2 .



liest settlers in early !8 0s.The Pine Creek district was aone Of 

the main stock sections in Wallowa County.As the horses and cattle 

would drift out from Imnaha up the cannons on the West side, when 

it "began to get warm to this and the Butte district.The main round 

Ups and Corrals were in this district,Charles Johnson was cooking 

for one of the Ribund Ups in late * 9 0s, and had his Camera with him 

This was a plate Camera and he developed his plates in a small dk 

dark tent he set up.He took many pictures which were the first 

taken in this section of the country.at Round Ups.At this Round IJ?

Up,the crew butchered a fat yearland colt for meat.As times were 

very hard and money very scarce,Hores were hardly worth branding 

And Churn Dash calves were selling at $2 .0 0 per headso Johnson 

fried plenty as there were some 40 or 50 men riding.Among which 

were J.C.Weatherley (See Joseph Creek)and Ben Boswell.(See Alder) 

and they ate their fill.declaring it the nicest tenderest beef 

they had ever eaten.But when told it was horse meat, and was showed 

the quarters with hoofs on,they slipped away from the camp and 

vomitted it all up..They said the reason they couldnt hold horse 

meat down,was they had seen so many distempered horses with rotten 

running sores on them. .

Early settlers along the creek,and its short tributaries,were 

Pres Halley,James Hilton,Hiram Ma&nard,Slum Adams,Robert Hayes, 

George S .Craig,Henry Horton,A.M.Hall,Robert Haskins,Bruce Evans, 

A.Sterling, John IfcCaw, George Martin, James Lord, H. Canfield, James 

Haun,Others in vicinity,John Welch, Joseph Gill,Hamilton Vance, 

Thomas Gyilliam,John M.Richardson,.

The first White person,buried on this creek,was the child of 

John M.Richardson.This child died from drinking som ink.at school 

about 1886.Joe Gill Sr.made the Coffin for the child.from rough 

boards .He had only one good board and went to a neighbor and
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got another to make the Coffin.and the women in the district, da? 

aped the Coffin with any cloth they could spare.One woman took 

part of her old Brocade silk dress.Others buried later,wereThomas 

J .Maynard,Mary A.Lake,The latter died Hov.9 th,l888.and was buried 

there.Rebbecah J.Maynard, buried in 1891.James Lord and son,William 

The German,(See Salmon Creek)who was a Catholic,and a Catholic 

cross was placed over his grave.Twp children,Della and Dollie,of 

Tiles Daughertys,(See Chico)The location of this Pine Creek Ceme- 

tary,is on a beautiful small Butte.sloping all around.In digging 

these graves,they dug up different rock from any found any where 

in the district.lt is of a brown red color,and slick and glossy.

Aug.7th,1935*O.B,Lake,son of Mary A.Lake,went with L.C.Hartshorn 
and J.H.Horner to the Cemetary to show him where he was.And he 

put a Marker on her grave.He came from Fay,Oklahoma,his home. 

August 3 1st,1940,0 .B.Lake came in again and went to this Cemetary 

with the ashes of his father,John T.Lake .Which he with his siste 

Mrs.Jennie Anthony,deposited in this Cemetary.

When Pat Saunders was County surveyor,of Wallowa County,George 

S.Craig employed him to come to the creek and survey some lines 

out for him.When he came out,Craig said.Pat,if you will run those 

lines so I will take in all the springs and water,I will pay you 

well.And the lines happened to go so as to take in all the water 

Craig wanted.And Craig payed him for the work,and made him a pre

sent of $20.00.

About the first place squatted on ,on the Creek, was by Pres Ha

lley, in about l8 8 3.Inthe measows just below the Lewis Butte..

PILE UP CREEK.
Empties into Cherry Cre*ek.Mamed for Elzie O.Makin.(See Makin 

Creek)who had a pile up with his sheep as they crowded down the at 

steep hil to the Salt grounds on the creek.And he lost over 400

i



Also J.Dobbin lost 40 or 5° hed of his fraud at this place in a ^ile 

IJp. This is the first Creek above Old Man Creek (See Pile Up and Cook 

Creeks)

PIUS UP POINT.
Situated about 200 yards South of Base Line,where it crosses Tem

perance Creek.Named fo C.1 .Hartshorn and Prank Somers.(See Somers 

Creek)who had a pile up there,with their 2500 sheep,in 1900 and 

lost 600 head.A Bear scared the sheep during the night causing them 

to pile up. on one anothe smothering them to death.These sheep were 

worth about $2.50 per head at that time.Johnson said he had worke 

two years at $2 0 .0 0 per month as did Somers.Saving every cent they 

could to make the first payment on them sheepwhen they bought them 

and this loss,was a hard lick on them.

POKER BILL SPRING S and SLEEPY RIDG E.
P.

Situated just North of Billie Meadov/s. Named for William(Bill) 

Tibbetts.who was there in camp with the cattle Round Up crew and 

got into a game of Poker and lost his Chapps and all his money 

except $1 .0 0 in fall of I9 2l.And he went up on the side of the 

Ridge laid down under a large tree and went to sleep.And that $1 .0 0  

slipped out of his pocket.And when he woke up,he went to camp,he 

said he ha $1.00 left and would play any one in the camp a game of 

Poker for $ 1.0 0.And lost.And when he dug into his pocket,it was 

gone.Later Clifford Wade found it where he went to sleep.

PROSPECT LAKE.

Situated East of Eagle Cap.Named by Charles,(Shorty)Lee and Max 

Roberts .This lake is very inaccesable.Sep 1931 who stocked it fe 
with Shrimp.

PUMPKIN CREEK and ELAT.

Empties into Horse Creek.Named for some Pumpkins Ike N Bare(S 

(See Bare Creek)took with him, when he went on a hunting tripn on
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ihis creek.in early '8 0s.which he got from Luke Boothe to cook, 

while in camp.On this trip,Bare killed 63 Deer for their hides.Ben 

Johnson was hunting on Bear Flat,ai^ vicinity,and dropped over on 

Pumpkin Creek and seeing a Cub Bear eating berries,he shot it.And 

it oegan to cry and howl.And its Mother came to it.And he was just 

taking aim on her,when he noticed two more grown Bear ,which were 

coming towards him and he hurridly climbed a tree.

Johnson was born in Ontario,Canada.April Ilth,1863.Died at Port

land, Oregon,March 1st ,1 9 4 1 .From effects of shingles.(See Big Sheep 
Creek for his brother Jack Johnson.

PUMPKIN RIDGE.)UNION COUNTY)Formerly MORMON RIDGE.
Situated between Phillips and Willow Creek.North of Summerville. 

Named by Henry Rinehart,Terry Tuttle and others atSummerville.for 

the Mormon settlement on the ridge,in late '7 0s.Rudolph Kug,Sr.

being one of the first settlers there.(See Cricket Flat)Mormons 

were very hard up financially,and they planted a large patch of 

Pumpk ins .Turnips ,etc.Pumpkins being very tender,and easily fr

osted, the early settlers in and around Summerville,didnt think 

they would be grown.But they raised a fine crop.The first settlers 

called the ridge,Mormon Ridge.for the settlement of Mormons.And 

some of the Mormons,objected to the name.And the settlers espec

ially, the Merchants at Summerville,changed the name to Pumpkin 

Ridge.The Hug family s were from Utah to Summerville and Cricket 

Flat.Their name originally was spelled Hogg.But they shortened it 

Hug.pronounced as in the word YOU.They began settling on the ridge 
in 1881.

The story goes that Senator Hogg of Utah,and wife had two daug

hters, and one son. The fisrst daughter they named URA.The second 

Ima.And when the son came,the Senator wanted to name BEa.and the 

Mother said No.We have enough Hogs in the family now.



QUIRK SPRINGS.
Teamed for Micheal Quirk, who located these springs while herdin 

sheep for J.Dobbin in late !90s.

RACER CREEK.

Empties into Grossman Creek.Earned for the swiftness of the wa

ter. The John Browns Meadows are at the head of this creek.

RATTLE SNAKE CANYON.Formerly COTTONWOOD CANYON and SPRINGS. 

Empties into wild Cat Creek.Named for a rattle snake den in the 

canyon.The springs were first called Cottonwood Springshy lathe 

Indians.Though there were no Cottonwoods there.But some small 

groves of Quakenasps trees.These springs were first Homesteaded 

by John Moore, in 1889.A brother of Doc Moore. (See Dee More Canyor) 

At the springs at the head of this canyon,was a large Indian camp 

in early days.And the Indians called the springs Rattlesnake 

Springs.In later years there were many Arrow and spear heads Mor- 

ters and Pestles found there.As the Kouse and Camas and wild Oni

ons, grew in abundance in the rocky patches.in the vicinity.A.J. 

Collins settled at these springs in April,1907.coming from Rale
igh Co.West Virginia.

Len Henry,a half breed,whose Mother was a Nez Perce woman,and 

father,Noble Henry a White man,said his father told him two Indi

ans were hunting deer.And stopped at these springs for a drink 

and as he laid down,a Rattlesnake bit him in the face.and they 

jumped on their horssjel and rode for Elgin to a Doctor.who could 
not save him.And he died.

RAIL CANYON.Pormerly TWO BUCK.

Empties i nto Little S&eep Creek.Named for James Pratt who made
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Rails in this Canypn,to fence his Homestead.on Prairie Creek.j.j.

Blevans first named it Twp Buck and named a stream that ran into

it One Buck.It is called Rail Canyon,It is called Rail Canyon at
James

the mouth and two Buck at the head.Virgil Pratt,son of 

Pratt, got his leg between the brakes of his wagon and a stump 

and broke it.Named two and one Buck,for Blevans killing deer at 
these places.

RATTLESNAKE CREEK.
William

Empties into sluice Creek.Named byw^esa and A lex Warnock.and the* 

wives.Ellen and Lucy.for three large Rattlesnakes they killed at 

the springs at the head of the creek.They rode up to the spring 

and got off their horses to get a drink.And Alex said.Look.Kill 

that Rattler.And before they had it killed,they saw two more and 
killed them.

RAYS PERRY (ASOTIN COUNTY WASHINGTON)

Situated on Grand Ronde River.Named for Charles Ray.who settled 
early

there in * 9 0s.And sold his Homestead to William Akins and uded all

the money he could raise in grading a road from the Shoemaker plac

to where he put in the Perry.This was a flat boat,run on or swung

to a cable.This Perry paid frogi the start.And he made a small ford

tune out of it.He put it in,in 1892 or 3,about one fourth of a
willard

mile below this Perry,was where w&bfcfcui Akin, son of Thomas Akin, 

(See Imnaha) was drowned about Nov.l899.in the Grand Ronde River. 

Willard was wTith Sam McAlister and some others, had driven a bunch 

of cattle to Anatone,Washington,for Riley Clemens and on their 

way back,Willard about 18 years old,was riding ahead.And when the 

others came to the river,his horse was standing in the stream and 

Willard was gone.The whole district turned out to hunt.But could 

not find the body.And several weeks later, the remaind were f-iOund 

about 50 miles oelow in s nake River by some Propectors,floating

4 1
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around in an eddy,face down.When first taken out of the water, 

the remains were were as natural as life.But in a few minutes, thgr 

turned almost black.As no one saw the-accident, it was supposed th 

horse stumbled and threw Willard off,and stunned him.

Charles Ray's aunt,called Grandma Ray,was the Mother of Mrs. 

Daniel Kinney.(See Prairie Creek and Kinney Lake)

RAZZ LAKE.

Situated about one mile north of Horseshoe Lake.Mamed for Razz 

Humphrey.a Barber from Pendleton,Oregon.He with others were on an 

outing in these mountains,and took a hike to this Lake and tne 

party named it for him 

REAGAN CANYON.

Empties into Dry C reek.Named for James T.Reagan,Sr.who had a 

Homestead there.The name should be spelled Regan,instead of Rea- 

gin.(See Wallowa Canyon.Reagan borrowed $1 ,0 0 0 from Grossman,givh 

his note.(See Grossman C reek)and when due.would not payt or 

renew it.And was supposed to have done away with Grossman by the 

settlers,at Rondowa,where he Grossman dissapeared and was never 

seen again.Grossman worked for different ones in Lower Valley,and 

was well liked.And Citizens all turned out and scoured the country 
for him. (■ $•**■

ROCK CREEK.

Empties into Wallowa River.Named for its being very rocky..It 

only runs water during the spring melting of snow.The Old Smith 

road came down this canyon from the top of Smith Mountain.What 

is called Warm Spring branch,runs into this creek in the same sect 
ion.

J.T.(Pike Ward,Known as ]§ld Pike ,built the first cabin of any 

kind near the Warm Spring,in the Lower Valley.and covered it 

with dirt in the spring of 1872.And J .3?.Johnson, built the next.



^ hewed Log houseat the spring and lived there in Wards cabin wh

ile "building it,.And W.P.powers and F.C.Bramlet "built the next 

cabins the same summer of l872.at the^cold springs above the 

warn springs.(See Cricket Flat for Ward)One of the hardest fist 

fights ever in Wallowa Valley,was had between J.F.Johnson and 

Jap Stubblefield over possession of these Warm Springs..Stubble

field claimed they were on his Homestead and Johnson claimed they
both fought till

were on his.It was said they^were both exhausted and would rest 

a few minutes,then go at it again.And while rolling around while 

fighting.were some times nearly in the spring,Each claimed the 

victory.And it was never known who won the fight.Though both drew 

plenty of blood.

It was said,General 0 .0 .Howard,came into the Wallowa Valley fD 

from Grand Ronde in l8 7 8,and camped on Rock Creek a few days, 

after getting a report,that a large band of Indians were camped 

at Howard Meadows.(S ee Howard Meadows.though not named for Gen

eral Howard.)which the scouts did not find.And if they did, they 

did not molest them.As that was Old Stotekiki’s main camp ground 

And he was always friendly with the Whites.After a few days, 

Howard went back to Summerville.(See Cache Creek)

ROAD GULCH.

Empties into Horse CreekNamed for the Old Cold Spring Wagon 

road,This gulch heads about one half mile West of Forth of Cold 

Springs Ranger Station.(See Trail Creek)

ROCK WALL SPRING and GULCH.Empties in Tope Creek,on East side.

Named in about 1914,by Lewis Carpenter Forest Ranger and willaa 

Daley.Who cleaned out this spring and Carpenter packed Cement
\l** -T

from Wallowa to cement the cracks in a little Basin below,where

the spring ran out of a Bluff at the head of the Gulch.
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ROBERTS BUTTE.

Situated in the Chesnimnus district•Named for Miss Nellie 

(Stilftell)Roberts Who later married^^UP Averill(See Cougar and 

Canmp Creek.)She ranged her cattle there,in about l8 8 5.The fol

low local columns of the Wallowa Chieftain of July 30th,1885.

If we are in the inland we have circuses all the samr..0n Mon

day, there was one in fronjs of our Off ice.with a free street parad 

throwed in.Mrs.Nellie Roberts tied a rocking chair on the back 

of a horse to pack it home.The horse soon discovered that the 

chair was tied too tight for a rocking gait.and soon proceeded

to rock with his body.by standing first on his head and then on
have

his haunches..He was not trained as well as might beeen but he rfc 

rocked that chair to pieces in less than three minutes.
In talking to Mrs.Roberts later,she said she was so Darn mad,she 

cSrnld have killed that horse.As she had wanted a Rocking Chair 

so long.As she wa getting mighty tired of sitting on blocks of 

wood or an old box by her Fireplace,during the long winter even

ings and had milked 25 cows all summer skimmed the milk,churned

the cream and hauled the butter to LaGrande and Baker City and
enough

sold it for 20^ per pound and had just/^noney left, after buying

her winter supplies to buy that Rocking Chair.

ROBINSON GULCH and RIDGE(Should be ROBERTSON)

Empties into Snake River.Named for George Robertson.Nic-named

Robinson Crosue.by Harry N.Yaughan and Charles B.Horner.while

driving their cattle to winter Range.in late * 90s,They were divin

their cattle to the Dug Creek Range and when they got to the

Gulch,Robinson sai&^it was Dug Creek.And they left the iattle

there.And later learning the mistake,they had to round them all
the

up again and drive over to Dug Creek.range George Robinson and 
his brotherB.Y.Robertson later sold their cattle,and range rights



to J.S.Horner and his two sons Guy and Charley.Robertson Ridge

named for the same man,lies between Saw Mill Creek and Durham 
George

Greek.Where^Robinson later locatad and ranged his stock.

The Chinamen were killed just above mouth of Robertson Gulch 

on Snake River.(See Snake River)
ROLAND CREEK,BAR and RANGER STATION.(Name should be ROWLAND.)

Empties into Snake River.Bar is at mouth of creek.Named for 

William Rowland a prospector.Who built the first cabin there.Row

land had a Nez Perce woman for a ?/ife,and lived in a Dug Out. on 

the Bar,a short distance from the mouth of the creek.in early 

*SOs.Many Indians camped by him on the big Bar,when on their ann

ual hunting trips into the Wallowa Country.

CANOE LANDING,mentioned in histories of the Indian War of 1877 

was at this crossing.On Idaho side,opposite mouth of Rowland 

Creek.and Bar,Are Indians markings on a large Mahogony tree or 

bush(See Cache Creek)Rowland had a brother Clark Rowland who 

Homesteaded 160 acres on Upper Prairie Creek.

ROGERS LAKE.

Situated about on half mile last of Aneroid Lake.at foot of 

Aneroid Point.Named for George M.Rogers Wallowa County Game Wa

rden,by Charles Seeber.(see Aneroid Lake)who made a dam at the 

lower end of the Swamp or Marsh Lake,to hold the water back,and 

stocked it with Eastern Brook Trout.

ROGERSBURG(ASOTIN COUNTY WASHINGTON)

Situated on Snake River at mouth of Grand Romde River.Named 

for G,A.Rogers.Who Homesteaded ther and laid out a Townsite. 
There were three Rogers Bro’s Jim Scott and Al.G.A.Rogers sold 

Charles Brown some Lots and he put in a Store.and kept the P.0 . 

(SeeMountain Sheep Rapids)ln 1934,the P.O.wa.s discontinued in th 

interest of economy.But reastablished in I9 3 5.(See Bly)And was
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discontinued , Tues.Feb.28th, 1 9 3 9•and changed to a Star Route.Chas 

Ward,the mail cairier,continued on and distributed the mail from 

Asotin to all the settlers along the^rand Ronde River.Joseph 

Creek and Rogersburg.The Rogers Bro’s were from Anatone Washingtn 

John Wesley Cole,(See Cottonwood Creek)said when he firstw the 

present site of Rogersburg in 1892,there was a log cabin there 

partly rotten down.And there was some bearing Apple trees there, 

that looked to be about 10 years old.Superior Judge E.V.Kuyken- 

dall,in his write up of Asotin Co.in the Oct.I4 th,1938 issue,of 

Asotin Co.Sentinel.says thet C aptain Bonneville passed over the 

present site of Rogersburg in l8 3 4.and that the Plats of the town 

of Rogersburg were filed with the Auditor of Asotin Co.in 1904. 

by G.A.Rogers of Asotin Co.He also gives an interesting Indian 

legend of the vicinity of the site.

'When the old road up Snake River was extended to Rogersburg, in 

1938,A gala celebration was held in honor of it.And the July 1938 

Asotin Co.term of County Court,made a deal with J.Roy McCoy,to 

put a ferry across the Grand Ronde River to Rogersburg,which was 

completed the following month and made the first trip Sunday Aug. 

2 8th,1938.In the fore part of Sep.193®,the Asotin Co.Court,app

roved the rates to be charged on the Ferry.Sheep per head,1^, 

Cattle and horses J/.Cars,Pickups Trucks not to exceed 5000# 50^ 

one way, 75^ round trip, on same day, Pedestrains 2J/, I Opr for each 

additional person,Horses and riders,30^.The Ferry cost Asotin Co. 

|4 5 0 .0 0 And by Dec.first,1938,they had collected $163.4 0 .May I4th 

1938 a Celebration was held was held there,with dancing at night 

and was attended by 600 persons The first year from Aug.25th,1938 

to Aug.25th,1939,there were 2000 cars crossed on this Ferry.In 

Jan.1947,the Asotin Co.acquired a second hand Steel Bridge for 

$6,300 and installed it just above the Ferry at a cost of $1 2.0® 

The Ferry was operated at a cost of $1 0 0,per month.



This Bridge was taken out the winter of 1948-9 by an ice jam. 

RONDOWA.Formerly RIVER JUNCTION

Situated at junction of Grand Ronde and Wallowa Rivers.on East

side.Named by John Anthony who combined the two words RONDE from

Grand Ronde and 0WA,from Wallowa,RONDOWA.Anthony bought the place

from Henry Ereese.There were three Ereese Bro's had Homesteads in

that district.Anthony moved on it Mar.9 th, 1909 and built a 14 roan

building in which he ran a Hotel,Store ans Post Office.and got a31

the R.R.Custom.there There were 75 settlers got their mail at this
appointed

Office.at that time.Mrs.Anthony being^the first Post Mistress.

John Anthony full name John Anthony Kohlelbrhner.He dropped the 

last name (s ee Union County Records for John Anthony)He was a 
German Swiss from Apinzelle, Switzerland.And came to America, in 

1884.And was a successful business man in LaGrande.Oregon.for 

several years.He married his second wife at Rondowa,Aug.2 1st, 1910 

Her Maiden name was Stella Robbins.Her first husbands name P.R. 

Taylor.Anthony was a member of the Elks Lodge.And the Elks band 

and Lodge of LaGrande,Oregon,Came to Rondowa in special R.R,Coach 

to seranade them.and a banquet followed there.In a few years the 

P.O.was discontinued.He also ranged some cattle on the open range 

at this place.

When the Elks Lodge at LaGrande,contemplated building a Lodge at

head of Wallowa Lake,they appointed Ed Leffel of Joseph,with othes

to solicit funds for the building and purchase a site.This was
LaGrande

not a regular Lodge.And was under control of the Lodge .And

was named the Ifallowa County Branch line Club.The first Trustees
and

were L.l.Jorden.R.J.CampbelA^B.B.Reavis, was elected Secretary.The

Subscription Paper was started the summer of 1921 and tne building 

erected that year.which was a sawed log building.with Basement 

Kitchen,Banquet room and Dance Hall.One and one half stories high



John Anthony signed the Subscription paper for $5 0 .0 0 and remarked
'fp

that Wallowa County was the Switzerlan of America..And Leffel said.
*

to him.John, that is an^dea worthy of note.This was the first mention 

of Wallowa County as the Switzerland of America.

Anthony had a lovely voice for singing.And often sang at the Elks 

Banquets.Both in German and Swiss.He also had a clear voice for 

Yoodeling which he did at Banquets .Having learned to Yoodle in 

Switzerland. There is whole petrified tree down just above Rondowa. 

RHEUMATIZ GULC H.

Empties into Horse Creek.Named for William Hays in Oct.about 

1901.who ranged his sheep there.And his herder,Luther Newton Stum- 

baugh took down with Rheumatism and suffered six days before the 

Camp Tender came.And William and Alf Hays happened to come to camp 

and got their gentle old baldfaced horse and packed him out to the 

road where they got a rig and took him to town to a Doctor.

RICH CREEK.

Empties into G rouse Creek.Named for Thomas F.Rich Sr.(See Imnaha 

Prairie Creek ,etc.)which had the first store on Prairie Creek,whih 

he sold and moved to this place at the Park.on Upper Imnaha .His 

religious belief was when he died,at the Resurection day he would 

come back and occupy this place forever.

ROY CANYON.

Empties int&lightening Creek.Named for Roy Snell.A brother of 

Leonard P.Snell.(See Snell Creek for his father)

REDMONT CREEK.Formerly GRANITE CREEK.Empties into Little Sheep 

Creek.Named for an old Prospector by name of Redmont.

RAI,/SPRINGS.

Named for Ralph Barton by Grady Miller,Forest Ranger.(See Barton 

heights.Battle Creek,etc.

i



toYAL PURPLE C REEK.

Empties into East fork Wallowa River,above head of Wallowa Lake 

and Power Plant.Earned for the Royal Purple mine located at head 

of the creek at. the Dam of the Pacific Power and Light Co.

ROCK CREEK.Formerly SHOT GUN CREEK

Empties into Wenaha River,Across river from Beaver.Named so for 

an old double barrel Shot Gun being found there.Later named Rock £ 

C reek by Forestry Dept.All hunters and Stockmen still call it 

Shot Gun C reek.This SHot Gun had the barrel blown off,by some 

hunter .and he threw it away.Jim Fordice said he had seen it layin 
beside many times.

RED ROCK CREEK.

Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Named for the red rock there on 

West side.About 100 feet from Big Sheep Creek,in a chalk bank, 

where Art Wilson found an Indian Grave and dug into it and found 

the remains were buried sitting up facing the East.

ROUND BUTTE.

Named for its shape.From the top,one can see all over the valley 

Lost Prairie,etc.(See Shoo Fly Creek)

RED HILL.

Named for the red color of the soil.The first Fire Station in

the County,was built on this hill.But before they built this,Stati

in about 1914,the Forester climbed a tree about three feet through
three

,cutting off the limbs about feet from the body,to climb up on 

same as rounds of a ladder and used for a Look Out Station 

READER CANYON.Empties into Dean Canyon

Named for Doctor Tames Reader,who Homesteaded there..He was a 

German and quite deaf.He<=attended an entertainment at Lostine 

Christmas eve 1884,at which he sang the Hymn»BULAH LAND"in German 

He came from Illinois bringing some Jersey cows with him, which it

^  * 6 6 .



JrSfn. ^' *■***,
Is said, was the first full blooded Jerseys brought into Wallowa V»£. ^

- &Valley.P.eader built the first S aw Mill in vicinity of Lostine a 

Water Power Mill. _

REEVES BRAUCH.

Empties into Wallowa River Mamed for Lenoar Reeves(See Imnaha)He 

was the father of Mrs.A.B.Bindley.He built his cabin at the spri 

at the head of the short Canyon or GulchSquatting there in the 

late *70s.

Reeves was in the Rouge River War.And his name is mentioned in 

the book entitled, ’’Early Indians wars of Oregon’’by Francis ful

ler Victor.In marginal notes in this book page 353 and 667,His 

name is mispelled.And page name appears L.Reeves.MarginA

Mote.His son George Reeves,is mentioned on page 391 as having 

his horse shot from under him.while carrying a Dispatch to Fort 

Vannoy.And he walked,dodging through the brush,till he reached h 

the Fort.He is also mentioned on page 6 0 9.The Bill Reeves of Hi! 

sboro,mentioned on page 533»was a Nephew of L.Reeves..The Pack 

train mentioned on page 392, was captured about one half mile 

from L.Reeves cabin.His family could hear every shot and hear 

the Indians yell when a White man fell.It was in the morning 

Captain O ’Ueil,tried to get to the Re3ves Cabin.But was driven 

back by the Indians .That night his family stayed up and molded 

Bullets from their Tea Canisters and other things they could 

melt.But the Indians went the other way.and did not molest them. 

L.Reeves died on Imnaha at the home of his daughter Mrs.A.B.Fin

dley, and was the second person buried in the Imnaha Cemetary.

Mrs.Jane (Reeves)Findley was one who helped mould the bullets 
mentioned above.

Some who settled on this Branch in late * 7 0s,were John Lent, 

(See Lent Canyon)Wta.R#Minor, (See Minor Gulch,etc.)And J.S.Sher
wood. (See Lostine)George Reeves was a son of L.Reeves.



RHODES CREEK.Should be ROADS,Doc was Nic-name.

Empties into Lightening Creek.Famed for David(Doc) Roads.whoHo-

mesteaded at the mouth of this creek~dn i8 9 2.That George S.Craig

and John Dishman had built a cabin on in early f8 0s.and wintered

there with their stock.which was the first cabin built on the Cree

Roads was related to Abe Tharp (See Lightening Creek)Roads was a

very,slim and skinney man.Ans Tharp,was one of the finest specimen

of man Physically,in the whole country.Tharp was an Unkle of Road£

Roads had two children born there,Alice Cora in l8 9 2,and Lawrence

in 189^.They had no Doctor at these births.And were born in the
maiden

cabin that Craig and Dishman built.Roads Wifes^iame was Alice San-
stepped

ders.Roads Votherinlaw outside in the snow as a blanket

was used for a door and slipped and fell.Hurting her some and 

came back in and was warming and fainted and fell in the Fire

place, and burned her face and shoulders bad.This was Thanksgiviig 

day,1896.Her brother,Hanson Sanders,was sent after a Doctor, who 

came and she was taken to town hordeback some 70 odd miles.and 

she gradually recovered .This is a very isolated place.

RIHEHART STA TI0H (Union COUNTY.)

Famed for Henry Rinehart .Pioneer of Union Co.(See Summerville) 

on whose land this station was built.when the R.R.was extended 

from LaGrande to Elgin.Rinehart was from Willamette Valley to Gra 
Ronde Valley in early »60s.And would jokingly say he had lived in 

Willamette Valley so long that he was Webfooted.Saying if any 

one doubted it,he could prove it.Then he would pull his boots off 

and show them.which was a fact.As he was born with most of his 

toes grown together.At one time he took a shipment of stock to 

Chicago,And while there,a bunch of men were talking and asMed 

him if it was true if one lived in Willamette Valleywawhile, if 

they became webfooted.and he said yes.And one of the men said,he

I
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yould "bet a "bottle of Whiskey it wasnt a fact.Rinehart said he 

never drank, but would "bet with him and could prove it.Then he 

pulled off his "boots and proved it.Rinehart ran a Butcher Shop in 

LaGrande in 1866 which was huilt of rails and covered with "brush 

till he could erect a "better shop.This shop was built by a Pine 

tree .And he would hoist a quarter of beef by a long rope to the 

top of the tree,to keep the flies from it.And when a customer 

wanted some meat,he would let it down and cut off what they wanted 

About one half mile below this Station,where the Old Wagon Road 

crossed the Grand Ronde River,was where General 0 .0 .Howard crosse 

with his Wagons in l8 7 8.And was also,where the main old Indian 

trail crossed.leading to Wallowa Valley.The bank was very steep 

there at the time and when he got into the rmver,with his wagons 

they got stuck.And the Soldiers fastened long ropes to the end 

of the wagon tongues and helped the mules pull the wagons out 

When Rinehart dug his well, just across the R.R. from the statin 

and when down about 10 feet,he found the tooth of a Mastoden 

about six inches long and a Spear head.Besides some decayed brush 

and leaves.These were all in a chalky soil.

In the shipment of stock,mentioned above,Rinehart had 5^7 head. 

RBI CREEK.

Empties into Joseph Creek.Named for Harold Wilder.(See Joseph 

and Cliff Creeks)who trailed his sheep through a gap in the Rim 

Rock or cliff on this creek.

This creek should not be confused with Cliff Creek.As it empta 

into Joseph Creek in the same section but above Rim Creek.
ROWLEY GULCH. <-

Empties into Cow Creek.Named for John Rowley who had a Homes

tead at the mouth of the Gulch in late * 9 0s.Later he sold the p&
b

place,to James Blakely.Rowley married Littie Stublefield Daughte



if W.K.Stubblefield (See Hore C reek)The shee£ trail, from Snake 

River, came overthe ridge near the head of this Gulch, then down it 

being laid out "by the Forestry Dept, for a sheep drive.who built 

a bridge across Cow Creek at the mouthof the Gulch.lt was called 

"Rowleys Drive" The reason this drive was laid out,was,because 

sheep coming over from Snake River,to Imnaha and on up to the Chê  

nimnus range.were allowed to scatter on the cattlemens range.This 

route was very rough for sheep men to bring their pack and saddle 

horses over.So they took them up the ridge and down schluer Gulch 

(See Schluer Gulch on the trail Guy and Charles Horner made in 

early '9 0s.(See Schluer Creek)

RUCKER CANT ON.

Empties into Lostine River.Named for Thomas Rucker who squatted 

there.He later owned several hundred acres of land on Parsnip 

Creek.Where he died.His heirs farmed this land continously till 

about 1934.

RUBY PEAK Formerly OLD BLAZE and ROBERTS PEAK.

Situated on headwaters of Silver and Scotch C reeks.Named first 

OLD BLAZ E for the reason that when Mark Homan,(See Alde^first ca 

came to Wallowa Valley,September 4 th,l8 7 8,he noticed there had 

been a large Snow Slide many years before on the Nofcth side of 

the Peak which had swept all the timber off in its wake.which 

was visable for miles.And he called it OLD BLAZE.Which name it 

went by for several years.Later it was called Roberts Peak,for 

Doctor Roberts(See Alder)who climbed to the top and left a bottle 

or Jar in which he deposited a piece of paper with his name and 

date in the early t8 0s.W.P.Samms and his daughter Cora ,climbed 

to the top of the peak later,and found the bottle with the paper 

in it, and they registered their name and date and placed the boti)-C-*
back in place.



.At the foot of this 
peak,at the gap on the West side,Old Yellow Hawk,(Indian)said 
many years before,the White man came,when the Indians wanted game 
they would station their best shots in the gap or later called 
Murray Saddle,and send other Indians out on Silver Creek,and vicia 
to scare the deer and elk.And they would come through this gap 
and they would kill what they wanted for meat.They used Bows and 
Arrows at that time.For in later years,there were many perfect 
flint arrow and flint Spear heads found in the gap.
One has a "beautiful view of the sorroundings country from the top 
of this peak.James Lambert, (See Lostine)and Neil Canyonjwho was
herding sheep on the South side of the peak,climbed to the top

/
and registered his name and date.He said some one had broken the 
bottle or the Lightening had struck it and the original paper 
was gone.
RUMBLE CANYON.

empties into Little Sheep Creek.Named for J.A Rumble.Who Home
steaded there.in l88o.(see Winslow and Joseph)

Rumble answere President Lincoln call for Volunteers and joined 

the 4th,Iowa Cavelry Co.under general E.F.Winslow in the campaign 
against Vicksburg.And was honorably discharged in 1864.

The Pathfinder of July,l6th,1927,says.In 1863,after the capture 
of Vicksburg.Shermans troops moved against J.E.Johnson.Whom they



followed across Pearl River,at Jackson,Kiss.the army was crossing 

the river on a Pontoon Bridge and Sherman sat on his horse neat 

the waters edge,in deep meditationrfhe Infantry crossed first, 

then came the Cavelry headedhy General ®.F.Winslow,of the 4th,Ioa 

Cavelry.John Koolback,of Harlan,Iowa was Winslows aide-camp and 

rode with him.And as they passed,Sherman broke his silence with 

the remarkMWar is Hell boys."Koolbeck stated afterwards that the 

words were loud enough to be heard by him distinctly.Sherman cou21 

never remember making the remark.

John Allen Rumble was b orn born Mar.I4th,1842.in Washington 

Co.Iowa.Died Tues morning Hov.I?th,1925*His request was to be 

buried by the Masonic Fraternity,of which he was member at Joseph 

Oregon.On condition that F.D.McCully did not attend the ceremonies 

or Funeral.Otherwise the Masons were not to conduct the funeral . 

Rumble and McCully had,had some trouble over some business between 

Rumble and his son Ed Rumble and had never been friends after. 

Rumble moved from his Homestead in about I89O to Joseph,where 

he opperated the Parnworth Hotel awhile and sold Real Estate.He 

was oppointed U.S.Land Commissioner and took Land filings for se

veral . Later, he was appointed Post Master at Joseph.When Wallowa 

County was cut off from Union County,he was commissioned to adj

ust Boundaries.He was amember of the first County Court of Wall

owa County,which held its open sesion,April l6th,l8 8 7.His assoca 

tes were ,Peter 0 *Sullivan, C ounty Judge.J.A.Masterson and J.A. 

Rumble County Commissioners.This Court was appointed by the Gov. 

of the State.and served till the following year ,when an election 

was held (See Enterprise)T&e Photographs of Peter O ’Sullivan,

J.A.Rumble and J.A.Masterson ,was framed and hangs in'the Court 
room in Enterprise.

Eva Rumble only daughter of J.A.Rumble,after getting her Certi-
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ficate.to teach schoolin late ’oQs.was given a school, on the Di
vide, heyween Little and Big Sheep Creeks.riding to and from her 
parents home horseback.All women at that time,rode sidewise with 
.long Biding Skirts .It being very dissagreeable weather, SheieL 
made herself a riding skirt of heavy brown denim and one evening 
as she was nearing home, her horse got scared at something and 
shyed,And her saddle turned with her and the skirt caught on the 
horns and the horse ran and dragged her and kicked her in the sid 

several times,from which she never wholly recovered..And was the 
ultimate cause of her death.After she was able to get around some 
she worked in the R.O.for her father in Joseph.She was a very pl
easant woman and liked by all who knew her.
RUSH CREEK
Empties into SnakeRiver.named for a few bunches of Bull Hushes 
that grew there.Prank Winnefred,Porest Ranger,wintered there with 
his family and ranged his stock,He and his wife were both teac
hers. He made a frame around two Kwerosene boxes and padded them 
well to hang on his Pack saddle on his gentle pack horse and put 
his two children .Robert and Betsy,in them,and lashed down tight 
when he and his wife were riding after their stock.And could 
turn the pack horse loose and he would follow them any place.

About one half way between this creek and Temperance Creek, 
and about three hundred yards from Snake River,,just above the 
old trail,on the hillside,is a cave about six feet high and 20 
feet deep,The ceiling which is painted with different colors of 
animals and characters.Hi Graves,Robert and Richard Warnock and 
James Shields,made their beds in this cave,one night,and noticed 
the different Characters,but could not figure them out.The way 
they happened to make their bed in this cave,was Alex.Warnock 
had made a trail below the old,trail,that went over the ridge,

I



and G raves having bought a horse of Dick Warrtock and with the , 

others were riding over the new trail and he slid this horse off 

the trail which killed it.And while they were delayed there,it 

began to rain hard.And they concluded to camp for the night.and 

took their beds up to this cave ,where they made a fire,And the 

light from the fire,on the ceiling,caused them to discover the 

markings.which were quite plain.

During the winter of 1889,the cattlemen lost heavily on this 

creek.Poney Bar is near the mouth of this creek and where the 

first Airplane landed by Zimmerly Brofs.(See Trmperance Creek) 

RED FIR SPRING.

Naqied for the Red Fir timber there.where there was a stopping 

place for travelers.George Frazier had a feed barn there,where 

he changed teams while carrying mail from lostine to Flora.

Later 0 .P.Barnes,lived at Red Fir and built a large Hotel and 

kept travel till it burned down about 1905*
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SAND CREEK,Formerly,LITTLE BLACK BEAR CREEK and STURGEON BAR.

Empties into Snake River.Named for Dick Warnock who in about IjB 

1889,killed three black bear there.The Bar at the mouth of this 

creek,is called Sturgeon Bar,by Alex and William Warnock and Jonar 

than Armintrout.The(latter,was Warnocks step father)for a big 

Sturgeon William Warnock shot from a high cliff while it was pla

ying around in the Eddy in Snake River.at the Bar.It was 10 feet 

long and weighed about 5°0 pounds.

This creek was known as Bear or littleBear Creek from the early 

f8 0s.Till the Forestry Dept.changed the name to Sand Creek.For 

the reason,there were mant other Bear creeks in the County.

SALT CREEK.

Empties into Snake River.Named for W.H.Winters.(See Mormon 

Prong,Snake River and Prairke Creek.)who kept his salt in a Cabin 

he built at the forks of the creek in '90s to salt his stock.

James Wisner and wife Stella (Davis)wisner,settled there later 

and ranged his stock in late * 9 0s.He used two Kerosene Boxes,well 

padded (See Rush C reek and Bartlett)which he lashed to a pack a 

saddle on a gentle horse to carry his two oldest children Celia 

and Sallie in.He could turn the horse loose and it would follow 

anywhere.He nad his wife went looking after their stock.

There are large Chalk Cliffs along this creek and the stock 

and Deer have made large holes in them, where they have licked 

for the Alkali and salt in them..

In 1930,Wisner accidently shot himself in one foot while on 

Snake River and infection set in .and the foot had to be amput

ated .He ranged his stock on this creek till about 1928 when he 

sold them to Walter S.Brockman who lost his life later on th 

Snake River trails and bought sheep in partnership with his son 

Wesley,which they kept on the summer range ,near Grangeville,
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fcdaho.And Janies Wisner came to the sheep camp to rest up a few 

days ,and went to bed feeling well.And Wed.morning,Aug.2 0th,died 

suddenly of heat failure.His body was packed 40 miles over the 

trails on a pack horse to the nearest road and from there by 

Auto to Whitebird where funeral services were held the Sat.foll

owing Wisner came to the Imnaha in the early * 9 0s from the Walla 

Y/alla country.(China B ar is at the mouth of this creek. (See 

China Bar.)

SAGE CREEK and SPRINGS S

Empties into Big CanyonThis creek is the main spring of Big Canyo 

Named for the large wild Sage of the bitter variety,which grows 

there.(See Trail Creek,Stud and Battle Creeks)On some of the 

Forestry Maps,this creek is called Big Sage C reek.

SALSBURY CREEK.

Empties into Summit Creek.Named for William Henry Salsbury. 

who made the first trail on this creek in about I894.T0 get over 

on Steamboat Creek with his wife and two little girls,Priscilla 

and Goldia to Placer mine.

He had been a Great Lakes Sailor and also first class Carpenter 

(See Steamboat creek)He was born in New York and his wife,Durnaie 

Frost,(Dufer)Salsbury,was born in Louisana .He deserted his wife 

and she located him in California,and got a Divorce.which was 

granted May I2th,1 9 1 3.She took in washing and had a hard time 

raising and educating her girls.Salsbury Creek heads at P.O.Saddl 

SAW MILL G ULCH.

Empties into Pittsburg Creek.Named for Ben Johnson and Mike Th

omason, who dug a Pit and put up a frame and whipsawed lumber for 

a boat and floor for their cabin.This was the same saw they used

at mouth of stud C reek.(See Stud Creek)
or

SALMON C REEK €$*d WET SALMON

Empties into Pefce C reek.Named for the numerous Salmon that care
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(up this creek in the spring.This canyon doesent run much water

only during the spring freshetd The S aim on came up all these

streams to spawn.And was gone before the mater mostly dried up

The canyon between this and Pine Creek,was called Dry SalmonAs

there was no water in it the year around,except about one half

mile above the mouth.Which was fed by some springs.Among the firi
in 1884.later

Squatters on this creek, was William Georg&na&&§$-ames Lord.Lord 

was later Road Supervisor of this district,in about 1S95.Later 

he ranged his cattle on the Flat which lies on the headwaters of 

the forks of Deep Creek which was called Lord Flat for several 

years.and later called Buckeroo Flat.The latter name was given it 

for the reason that stockmen while gathering their stock to take 

to the winter range usually camped there,where they had a cabin 

and Round Up Corrals.And each year,would put on a minature Pend

leton Round Up.By having Broncho riding Bulldogging Steers ,etc. 

William George came from Texas to Boise City, Idaho.And in a few 

years,moved to Wallowa Valley and squatted on this creek.And when 

J.S.Horner came to Wallowa Valley,in Aug.l8 8 4,he drove out the 

Buttes , where B.W.Brumback had just located on the V/est side of 

the middle Butte(See Findley Buttes)and left one wagon in care of 

Mr.Brumback and drove over to Mr.Georges place or had squatted 

on this creek,having been neighbors in Boise City.George was 

was camped in a tent,on the creek near where the James Blakely 

place was later.And visited a few days.And early in Sep.1884,it 

snowed about six inches and in a few weeks,Mr.George moved his

family to Alder Slope,where his children could atten school,taught

by Gill S.Reavis.(See Alder) Horners and Georges came direct from

Boise Cij?y, Isdaho to Wallowa Valley.Horner went back to the Buttes

and went to Imnaha and Camp Creek to look it over(See Camp Creek
and Imnaha) And Homesteaded on Camp C reek.

L L i l
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Lord died and was hurried in the Pine Creek Cernetary. (See Pine 

C reek)And Hiss Hay Ratcliffe,who was teaching school' in that dis-
«■r'

trict.at the time,sang at the funeral.(See Enterprise)

The short draw running into this draw, on the East side-,was called 

Bead Han canyon.for a German by name of who froze to d

death there in January 1887.Where he had taken a Homestead.He was 

a shoemaker and went over to Ban Warnocks to repair hoots and shoes 

for the family.After which he started home in the night.And later,hi 

his horse came hack.And a searching party,consisting of Dan Warnock 

Scott Clark and others,f&und him in theis canyon frozen to death.

He and his brother had been over to the Walla Walla country durg 

the summer working in the harvest,and had all £heir supplies laid 

in for a year.with the intentions of working on their Homesteads 

the following spring.He was a Catholic.And when buried in the Pine 

Creek Cernetary,A neat fence was put up around the grave and a Ca

tholic cross was placed on the grave.

SALT CREEK and SALT CABIE.MIBBLE PORK.

Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Famed for sheep men building a 

Cabin near the head,to store salt in The creek was named for 

the Community Cabin which was a short distance north from the 

prong of the creek.on the road.This cabin was built by different 

sheep men to store salt and provisions for different camps 

SABBL E C REEK
Empties into Snake River.Earned for its heading at the Preezeout

Jreek
saddle, or divide, where the main trail up Preezeout tfsiafcl from Imifa 

from Imnaha River,crosses over to Snake River.There is a shallow 

cave about one fourth mi^e up this creek,from the mouth,with Hie- 

roglphics or Indian markings on its ceiling in plain red Pakat 

The ceiling is smoked some from torch lights .Some of the paintig 

are sirni.ar to trees, Indian heads, Fans, etc. a few hundred feet



Below the cave,on a cliff,Is a name scrathed with date.This cave s 

is on Pete Wilsons place.And just across Snake River,opposite 

the mouth of Saddle Creek,and just below the mouth of three Creek 

is another cave with these markings on the ceiling.ArthurRose of 

Enterprise,made a drawing of some of these markings.On the headw

aters of the creek,is supposed,to have a very large Indian or wor 

ship Ground.in early days.as there were many Arrow and Spear head 

found there.Hear there,under a high cliff, which is very inaccessab 

able,is supposed to have been where some robbers from Florence 

mines were killed by Indians.And the old Indition goes, that the 

Gold was dumped over a high cl iff.There is a grove of Yww Trees 

near the mouth of this creek.

SADDLE CREEK .
Empties into Horse Creek.on East side.Famed by W.K.Stubblefield 

and sons in late 180s.for a saddle at the highest part of the 

ridge between Horse and Lightening Creeks.There they built Corrals 

near the spring there,

A Grizzly Bear and Cougars killed some of their stock.And they 

set a Bear trap and caught a Cougar,but it got away, with their 

Trap.(See Horse Creek)

SCHLSUR CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Famed for E.T.)Theo)Schleur This name 

is spelled wrong on the Forestry Map.a large red headed German 

who took a Homestead there,which the creek ran through.The creek 

was only a small branch which he used to irrigate his orchard and 

garden.He owned several hundred head of cattle .And after sell if? 

his place,to Charles Meek,(See Prairie Creek and Muster Roll)He 

ranged his cattle on Snake River a few years,Then sold them out 

and moved to Joseph,Oregon,which was then a flourishing town and 

built the brick building known as the Schleur Building.And ran

I ’ •
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k Saloon and Rooming House in it.Rooming part up stairs.He and 
his twin brother Gus.who was also red headed had ran a Saloon in 

Joseph in early ’8 0s.They also ran'a Saloon in San Francisco Cal. 

before coming to Wallowa Valley.

E.T.Schleur married Lillie Hawkins a distant relative of Mrs.A.

B.Findley.(See Imnaha)whom he divorced.After which he married 

Bertha Bue(See Mud Creek for her father)C.K.Bue)whom he seperated 

from.''lien he died at Hot Lake Sanitarium in Union County, Oregon,

It was found he had willed his property to B ertha his second wife 

He had no known children.In early middle life,he had an operation 

for Kidney trouble and had one Kidney taken out.

About one half mile below mouth of this creek,On Bast side of 

Imnaha River,at a grade,George W.Heil (See Heil Canyon found sev

eral Snails embedded in the solid rock while working on the grade 

There is another Gulch named for Schleur Bro*s which empties 

into Cow Creek.((See Rowley Gulch)

SCOTCH CREEK.

I

Empties into Hurricane Creek.Mamed for two Scotchmen by name of 

Lowe.Lowe Bro's built a cabin on the creek and hunted and trapped 

in fall of I872.Ada Wright daughter of James Wright(See Alder and 

Jim Creek)who later married Stanley Hayes,stayed with one of the 

Lowe Bro's wives while tire men went to Grand Ronde Valley for su

pplies. There were also two Keith Bro’s and a man by the name pf
$$4**&***-*

Anderson ,also a Scotchman.And they all went by the name of the

Scotchman.William Masterson said the first garden raised in Wallo
4

Valley,was raised by these Scotchmen near the dreek.Whicfr called 

Scotch Creek for them-r.And that these Scotchmen raised the first 

Potatoes in ’Wallowa Valley.Masterson said he with his brother Robe 

and his father,William A.Masterson,came to Wallowa Valley first, 

about Oct.8th,1872.And that it was the general talk among the few
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\settlers iin the valley,that these Scotchmen raised the first 

garden in the valley up near Scotch Creek.

John C.Boner,who came^to Wallowa Valle# in Sep.1878,settledon 

thiscreek.He was a Civil War Veteran, in Co K, Indiana Infantry, undar 

Captain James Hudson Coming to "allowa Valley from MedicineRiver 

Kansas.He said Harding who located on the creek a few months

before he came.Told him S oldiers were camped at the spring creek 

that ran through what was later the William Nwby place,North of 

where the house is now.about 150 yards in l878.And that the bullet 

holes in the trees,were caused by the Soldiers practicing.And when 

they broke camp,they said they were going out to the Buttes and 
Chisnimnus country.

G eorge S.Craig said he cut the first grain raised in the vicing

of Scotch C reek.with a Cradle for James Wright.At $1.5° per day

of 12 hours in fall of l879»And others followed him up and bound
his,

it.by hand.He also said he threshed t-«be first crop in fall of 

187 9»with a Flail which he raised about one mile South of Joseph 

Cutting it with a Cradle and binding it by hand .He said also he 

cut logs for 50/ per thousand to make lumber at the Cochran Mill, 

on Hurricane Creek.(See Hurricane Creek)to get lumber for a floor 

in his cabin.Which he laid down loose,As he had no nails to fasten 

it down with.And that his daughter Maud,was born in this c abin.

He said he gave Bud Fisher,$15.0 0 for his 1elinlishment to the plac 

the cabin being about half up, and he finished it.

Jim Davis,known as interpreter Jim,(See Alder and Davis Ureek) 

Squatted on a place on the creek,ten he first came to the valley 
and built a Cabin.

fim
George Bsanscom, raised the first Alfafa in Wallowa Valley.near 

the creek in l88o.He gathered a few handfulls of seed,when left 

from near Ogden Utah and brought it in with him.
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The very first settlers on Scotch Creek were William McCormack 

and Neil Keith..Thre were two Keith Bro's,which left later,hut

McCormack stayed and lived in Wallowa galley continously,where he

died.When McCormack came to the valley,he settled on South side 

of Scotch Creek.Coining from Grand Ronde Valley to where he camein 

lS6l..He established his camp on which was taken later by Simeon 

Anderson and his brother James.And later owned by Gilbert S.Reavis 

McCormack and Keith cut considerable wild hay with a Sythe and 

stacked it in the summer of l87l.And made their first camp in the 

valley,at the head of Wallowa Canyon on what was later,the Jake 

Sturgill place.(See Sturgill Creek and Peak)and that night,one o f  

their horses strayed away,and the next morning, they found it on 

SmithMountain.lt having started back to Grand Ronde Valley.And 

before they left this camp,a man rode in who resembled a Mulatto 

or half breed.Indian leading a pack horse loaded with two five 

gallons kegs of Whiskey.which he said he was bringing in to sell 

and trade to the Indians.His name was Turner.Who with others,were 

the same men who sold Whiskey to the Indians on Whiskey Creek.(See 

Whiskey Creek) the— noxt y-aa^.McCormack and Keith were in looking 

over the valley on this trip and returned to Grand Ronde Valley 

and drove theur stock in during the summer and wintered in a small 

cabin they had built and fed out the hay they had put up,and early 

in the spring,of 1872,they drove their stock through deep snow to 

Joseph Creek.where they held them on the early grass till grass 

started in the valley.W.W.White said when he first came into Wallo 

V alley in l8 7I,to look over the country,he and those with him, 

went on up the valley to see the Wallowa Lake.And the first white 

men they ran onto,was William McCormack and Neil Keith.And that 

the two men stayed there that winter.with their stock.And that he 

stayed overnight with them on his way to the lake and on his way

>•***..



back,And in later years often said,that William McCormack was 

really the first permanent White settler in Wallowa Valley..White 

went back to Grand Ronde Valley and wintered,and brought his 
stock in,in 1872 •
Mountain Sentinel of LaGrande,Oregon,July 6th,1872.says.The edito 

M.P.Bull,and Billie Wilson,mounted their horses and June 23rd,I® 

1872,(M.P.Bull,started the Bast Oregonian as a Demoxratic paper 

Oct. l6th, 1875.His parents v/ere born in England)and going to the 

mouth of Kinam,where they met A.C.Smiyh where he was camped Cal 

ling him the man of the Mountains.And the next day Sunday,stA 

for Wallowa.Arriving near the Lake,they visited Heil Keith who 

had a garden that had not been touched by frost.And McCormacks 

garden,about one half mile towards the river,was frosted some. 

(See Minam of July 6th,l8 7 2)Mc Cormack said Chief Young Joseph, 

who was camped at the Lake,with his tribe often stopped with him 

at the cabin and when he started back to his camp,he would give 

him a quarter of beef.In about 1878,William McConnell a friend 

of McCormacks,came in and they went out to Grand Ronde Valley, 

and purchased a small stock of D ry Goods.Groceries and Whiskey 

which they kept at their first cabin that McCormack and Keith bul 

built.This was the first stock of goods brought to Wallowa Valley 

These goods were brought in about July 1878.McCormack sold his 

Squatters right to I.IT .Bare, ( See Bare Creekjand in Oct. 1878, they 

moved their stock to the Village of Alder. (See Alder) I .N.Bare caie 

from Boulder,City,Colorado with his family and built a large cabi 

on the place,After which he announced he would give a dance.And 

invited all the neighborhood to come.And Mrs.Bare went to consid- 

erable in getting up a supper.A s she was an exceptionally good cfc 

cook.and along in the evening,10 or 12 men came,but didnt bring 

any lady partners,so they waited quite late,and no one else came



and the men said we thought we would come awhile and go hack 

home.as we went after our lady friends and none of them would cob 

there to a dance.And Bare said we3J.,we can have a Stag dance any 

way hoys.So he tuned up his Biddle and told them to get partners 

and get on the floor.Which they did.After they had danced awhile, 

he called to his wife to bring on the supper.Which was a Lap Suppe 

After they had eaten and smoked awhile,he took his seat,tuned up 

his Fiddle again,and called another dance.And they danced till day

light. James Kooch and Ben Pwnbey,said there wasnt much fun in them 

Stag dances.And after that,if their girls wouldnt go to certain 

dances,they wouldnt go either.So in a short time,Bare sold the 

place to John Shaffer for $1 4.0 0.0 0.Shaffer had just come from 

Lincoln ,Polk Co Iowa.in 1884,coming as far as he could hy train 

and bought an outfit and drove into the valley.And Bare moved to 

Imnaha and bought a place from Frank E.Vaughan(See Imnaha)

SENTINEL PEAK

Named by J.Fred McClain.Forest Ranger who climbed this Peak in 

1900.thinking possibly he was the first White man to climb to the 

and while looking around for a smooth place on a cliff,to scratch 

his name, and date, He found several names sere/tched on the cliff 

with the date l882.He said he didnt scratch his,name on it as 

there were too many ahead of him.

SHADOW CANYON Formerly B Creek.( / W  fa u o * }

Empties into Grouse Creek.Named first for some cattle getting 

into the Round Up Crews camp and eating all their flour and salt 

up soiling every thing up.And when the riders came back in the 

evening,they were a very mad bunch of men.This is a very bad 

canyon to get lost in.(See Leggett Creek.

SHAKE IT FLAT.

Situated between the heads of sleepy and Medicine Creeks.



named so for Chesley IT.Gaylord, who with James and C has.Rice and 

Leonard Snell.were on an outing and huntihg trip on this Flat 

Gaylord was a young man ,who had just« come from Kansas City,Miss- 

ouri.and the hoys would sit around the camp fire and tell him,how 

awful dangerous it was on this Flat,on account of the wild animafc 

killing people and eating them.And the next morning they were all 

saddled up to go on over to Snake River.And jumped on their horse 

and started on a run,Yelling and shooting their Revolvers off 

And Chesley being slow in saddling,his, horse,got excited and when 

he caught up with them,He said he didnt have time to do any thing 

he was so scared.As he thought the wild animals were coming.Since 

then,it has been called this indecent name.

SHEROD MEADOWS and SPRINGS.

Named for William Sherod who ranged his sheep there in l8 8 7.and
l888.

Later Sherod went into the Mercantile business in the town of Wal
lowa.

James A.Masterson was the first to camp at these Meadows with 

sheep in summers of l88jand 1886.

SHAMROCK CREEK and FL AT.

Empties into Courtney Creek.Named for a sign put on a large tree 

in l88l,by some Soldiers tthat camped there on the Flat.(See Han

sons Ferry)There were about 220 of these Soldiers ,and after cro

ssing the Grand Ronde River,They came up Bear Creek which heads 

near Flora to the State line and climbed out onto Buford Ridge. 

(See Buford Ridge)and on th ough the present site of Flora foll

owing an old Indian Trail to this Flat.where they camped And 

later,travelers and settlers seeing this sign on the tree,which 

read,"Shamrock or Camp Grouse"always called it Shamrock.These 

were not,General Howards Soldiers as some contend.



As it was too steep to use their Mules to much advantage the 

Soldiers pulled the wagons up a short ridge about one fourth mile 

North of the State line onto Buford Ridge.with ropes.and the setl 

ers always called the ridge "Soldiers Ridge’'And found manyCartri- 

dges shell along this route.where the Soldiss had practiced shoo

ting, at marks.Their wagon tracks were very plain for many years 

after.The trail they call Soldiers Ridge now,is not the original

Soldiers Ridge but called so for being so close to the main Sol- 
r idge

diers.After the Soldiers got to the top of this short ridge,they 

set up a Barrel and wrote Paralyized Canyon on it

Clarence Austin.who settled on Shamrock Creek in f8 0s,said he 

understood the Plat was named by a man who located there,in early 

*80s and thinking it was deep soil,started to plow it up tp plant 

Timothy.But when he began plowing,he found the soil was shallow 

and underlaid with rock.Ans when he was asked why he didnt finish 

plowing,he said it was a Sham Rock.But the first naming,I find 
is correct.

There is a beautiful fall on this creek about 30 feet high.And 

one can stand behind it at the foot,in early days It ran over in 

one stream.Till later,a large boulder rolled in at the top and 

split the dtream.

SHEEP RIDGE.

Situated between Silver Creek and Alder Slope.on down between 

Lostine and Wallowa River from Ruby Peak to the forks of the riv

ers. The Mountain sheep ranged down this ridge to about the presert 

site of Lostine.Named for the numerous Mountain Sheep(Big Horns) 

that came down on this ridge.from the high mountains during the 
winter months Till the late !7Os.

•James M cAlister who came to Walloea Valley in early '7 0s, said 

there was alwgrs Mountain Sheep on this ridge when he fifct came
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to the valley,

J.W.Cullen Homesteaded the present W.W.Wade place in early '80s
a great

said he had always noticed many carcasses of Mountain Sheep some 

with very large horns lying at the foot of the high cliffjust ab

ove his cabin.(The present Highway goes around the foot of this 

cl iff) And he asked Jonas Hays a Nez Perce Indian, who always carnpr 

between his cabin and the cliff in the little bottom,Why it was? 

there were so many Mountain Sheep carcasses under the cliff?.And 

Hays said many years befor white man came,when the snow got very 

deep.The Mountain Sheep wpuld work lower down on the ridge and 

the Wolves would get after them and the sheep would work toward tie 

cliff.The Hams staying in the rear.fighting off the wolvestill the 

Females could get under the cliff.And the hams being crowded so 

closely by that time,The wolves would crowd them over the cliff 

or make them jump,As they with such heavy horns would breal their 

necks(See Little and Big Sheep Creeks)

Cullen said Hays told him,this camp had been his and his ances

tors camp for generations.And that he was one of H.H.Spaldings 

first Converts.at I.apwai,and had a translation of Matthew in the 

HecPerce language given him by Spalding.Hays was a presperterian 

Minister,A full blood Nez Perce Indian,but talked very plain engla 

He always had morning services at his campAsked the blessing 

oefore each meal and preached at his camp each Sunday.And Cullen 

being a Minister,)See Joseph)held services each Sunday at lostine. 

and always invited Hays to them.Where he said Hays often preached, 

and lead in Prayer.After which he would invite all to his camp 

for services,Telling them they were all welcome if they behaved 

themselves.Por at different times several of the rowdy boys had 

been at Hays camp to services and disturbed the meetings .Cullen 

said Hays was a very Conscientiou old Indian.'i



C u lle n  said Maxwell a "Shite nan who as near as he could 

learn,was with John C.Fremont ,married Hays sister who was a-full 

"blood Nez Perce, Squaw.and they had one child a son.Which they 

named Jacob Starr Maxwell.Who when grown,attended the Indian sch

ool in the East and was well educated and very bright.Having st

udied law while in the school.This young man came into Wallowa 

Valley each seaso and worked for Cullen through harvest.right wh«- 

his ancestors had their home for generations.And he and Cullen 

were talking one day,And Cullen asked him what he intended to 

do in the future.as he was too well educated to take up the life 

of a common laborer.And he said he was undecided just what to do 

but some times he thought he would go back to the blanket Indian. 

Meaning to live as his ancestors had lived..And Cullen said,now dn 

dont do it..Go over to lapwai ,marry and settle down and take up 

the practice of Law..And later he went over to Lapwai married a 

half breed S quaw and did settle down and take up the practice of 

Law.And Cullen said he did not hear of him for several years.till 

his,Cullens,Son Ed.was over in that section of the Country .And 

while in one of the towns he noticed a sign on one of the buil

dings which read.JACOB STARR MAXWELL ATTORNEY AT LAW.and called 

on him.And in their conversation,Maxwell told Ed.he had taken his 

fathers advice and now had a good practice and was well off.Fina

ncially .And if it hadnt been for his fathers advice ,he would 
have been a Blanket Indian today.

Oregonian of Sat.Nov.24th,1883,says.Edwin C.Hall the first printer 

on the Pacific Coast,who printed Hymns at Lapwai in *839,in the 

Chinook language Lately died at Falmoth,Maine,aged 74 years.

Prom the quarterly of the Oregon Historical Society,V41.2 2 3, 

1932,and the special assistance of Mr.George H.Himes of the above 

Society,! got the following of the above Printing Press of which



Which the translation of Matthew was printed.One of which Jonas 

Hays has.Mr.Edgar Oscar Hall a Printer,sailed from Boston,Dec. 

5th,1834 in the ship Hellespoint.Arriving at HonolmlaJune 6th, 1835

and with 50 reams of paper,a small assortment of Type,Ink,Binding 

Apperatus and a Card Press,Hall and his wife left Honolulu,Mar.2n$ 

1839.Arriving at Vancouver on the Columbia River,about April 10th, 

1839.Their passage and freight of goods cost f250.00.This with 

family supplies, amounted to about,f5°°*00-Which was all made pp 

by donations.by members of the first Native Church,at Honolulu 

among the donaters,were several of the Native Nobility of Honolul 

They left Vancouver,April 13th, 1S39 and arrived at Fort Walla Wall 

April 29th,I§3 9*P eaving Fort Walla Walla ,May 6th,.And arrived 

at lapwai,May 13th,from Walla Walla .Mrs.Hall was taken by Canoe, 

pulled by three men as she was not well.Having accompained Mr.Hall 

on this trip for her health.Mr.Hall and others went horseback.

On May l6th, the Press was set up.And on May l8th, the first proo f*
400

sheet was struck off And May 2 4th, 3$ 3 9, c o p i e s  fcf small eight 

page book was printed.in the Nez Perce language..This constituted 

the first book ever printed in the Oregon Territory.This Press 

was called "The MISSION PRESS."Himes said the leaves of this book 

were 4-g-X 7 'inches.and three fourths by five and one half inches 

was the actual size of the print.(He went to the old Press and 

measured th print for me)And that this translation was first made 

by Mr amd Mrs.Spalding.And Corneilous Rogers.The latter being a 

teacher in the Mission.And it was quite probable ,that the first 

400 copies were spellers.As the Manuscript was used prior to the

arrival of the Press.Followed by translations by Mrs.Spalding of
v*.

selections from the Bible.and translations of songs.And that the 

translation of Matthew,was printed on the above Press in 1845.

(in Trails and Tales by James David Gillilan page 83,is mentioned



Rev.James Hays a full blood blood Nez Perce Indian.Presperterian oC4 

I do not know that he was the same Hays of Sheep Ridge,mentioned 

above,Chapter IV,page 7 3»°f J .C.Fremonts Memoirs,Mentions one 

Lucian Maxwell,who was a son-in-law of one of the principal Mer

chants of Taos,New Mexico.He was 28 years old five feet 10 inches 

tall,strongly built.He and Kit Carson were engaged by Fremont as 

hunters on this 1843 trip to Oregon Territory.)See dry and Bear 
C reeks)

It seems along the foot of this ridge,clear down to Chief Josep 

camp,in the forks of the rivers was the main camping place in 

the earliest days for thelndians.As several Indian graves had 

their valuables buried with them Which is evidence,that there 

were many Chiefs and Medicine men, among the dead.As this was the 

custom when burying a prominent Indian.

Around the foot of the ridge,South of the Hays camp on the East 

slope of the ridge,in the strips of Slide Rock,there are many 

Indian graves.When the R.R.Was built into the valley,the workme* 

ran into several graves while getting the loose rock off the 

hillside,for Ballast for the road bed,in these strips of slide 

rock (See Lostine)

Sam Wade whodc&ihe here in l8 7 8,said the reason the Mountain 

sheep became so scarce,so soon after l88o,was a man brought in a 

band of Scabby sheep and put them on the range and lost a great 

many as he didnt dip them gor the Scabor Hoof and mouth disease 

Indians told the settlers when the Mountain sheep began to die, 

from the Scab,their hoofs rotted nearly off.And their mouth was 

rotten so they couldnt eat.and they found many in piles that 

died.And they didnt know what was the cause for a long time 
In the ! 70 and early ?8 0s,therewere thousands of Mountain Sheep 

(Big Horns) in the mountains. They ran in small bands .Now. this Iff
A



]j950, there are only about fivee and are protected with a heavy 

fine for killing one.

Kit C arson was born in Kentucky— and was taken with his parent
tf

tntSowdrd Co.Missouri when he was one year old.At If, the was appr- 
nticed to David Y/orkman of Branklin Co. to learn the Saddle and 

Harness making trade.But he skipped out with his fathers Blink- 

lock Rifle with three notches on the stock and joined a Caravan 

for Santa Be.And Oct.6th, 1826,Y/orkman put out an ad, in the weekly 

Missouri Intellinger warning them not to harbor him in which the 

Add stated he was a boy about 16 years old,small of his age,and 

thick set,light hair.Ran away from the subscriber living in Bra- 

nklin,Howard Co .Missouri, to whom he had been bound to learn the 

Saddlers trade.On or about,the 1st day of Srp.last.Under penalty 

of the law.One cent reward will be givento any person who will 

bring back said boy.He is supposed to have made his way to the 

upper part of the S tate.

SHOVEL CREEK.

Empties into Snake River.Into Asotin Co.Washington.This steam 

heads in the Forth East corner of Wallowa County.

Famed for an old Shovel and found there.R.M.Downey,(SSe

Downey Saddle, Prairie Creek , etc.) said this creek was d i e d  Sh

ovel Creek,in late *7 0s.On the Forth prong of this creek,near 

the head,near the spring.Is a petrified log which appears to be 

a Bir.There is an old tradition of an enormous rich Quartz mine 

on this creek.which has been hunted for years.lt is said,the 

Gold found was Wire Gold.And there was a tunnel or cut made at 

the place when it was opened up or discovered.Tradition goes 

that two men discovered it and located it in early days and

some Indians got after the discoverers and killed one and the*
other got away.and went over to Alpowa,where he died.But a short
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time, "before he died, he told about the rich mine and described 

it as on this creek.The Shovel and Pick found were badly eaten 

with rust and the handles were all rotted..This lost mine was 

heard of in the East some way,and three men who were miners and 

Assayers,came and prospected the creek thoroughly.They brought 

Diving suits with them,and dove into Snake River and prospected 

all along the bank,near the mouth of the creek,trying to locate 

the ledge.

Superior Judge E.V.Kuykendall of Pomeroy,Washington,in his his

tory of Asotin Co.relates that Robert Bracken(See Joseph Creek) 

said in Jan.l86^,a party of Prospectors came to his camp and 

told him,that in J860,Three miners came down Snake River,in their 

Canoed and camped over night on Shovel Creek Bar.And the next moE 

ning,one of the men found a pay streak so rich,that a half pail 

of Uuggets was secured in a short time.Being out of grub,they car 

ered up their find , and went to Walla Walla for provisions .And 

the story got by one of the men,telling of finding a place where 

Gold could be gotten by the shovelfull.And a stampede soon follove 

from Salmon River and other Districts.

Bracken said in l8 6 4,Bill Cussick,Prank Bennett and Jim McCormack

accompained the first crowd and when they reached Atwoods Saw Mil
dragged

about one mile from Anatone,theydfraggM lumber down to Grand Rond 

River where they built a large boat and crossed and camped,jest 

below mouth of Joseph Creek.But had some trouble with the Indians 

But Jim Rebusco ,who headed the part,made peace with the natives 

And when they all got back to Lewiston,they were a sorry looking 

bunch.As the whole thing was a Myth.

George S.C raig,William and Robert Dishman,brothers-in-law og 

Craig,wintered cattle they bought of J.A.Masterson on this creek 

in winter of ■L8 79"8o.Which were supposed to be the first stock



wintered on this creek by White men.
Between the heads of this creek and Cache Creekwas where the disas- 

terous Range War was,between cattle and sheep men in Mar.1896,When 

S trychnine was scattered over the range,to kill J.H.Dobbib's and 

^ames Rouse sheep.lt was thought a half wit by name of James Hamilton 

was paid by Nord Boggan and and James D • to do the dirty work.

As the latter ranged a great many cattle and horses on this range 

(See Camp C reek,Imnaha and Lost Prairie for early range wars.) 

AURORIA,of May I^th,1896,Says , N.Bogan,of Anatone Washington who 

was in Jail here In Enterprise for poisioning sheep,has been retired 

on bonds his father put up for him.

SHINN CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Named for Joe S hinn,whose father Ro

bert Shinn,settled first at the Bindley Buttes in I885.Robert 

Shinn,was a Volunteer Scout during the Bannack hostilities in 

1878 in the Bannack Indian war.

SHADY FORD CAMP

Mamed so for its being a shady place with a small Lake at the 

c amp near Lostine River.This is a Government Camp.

SHEEP CREEK,Formerly WIKIUP CREEK.

Empties into Courtney Creek.Mamed in early ’9 0s,for a large 

Indian Camp there.And when the Indians moved camp they laft the 

Tepee Poles standing.Later it was named Sheep Creekfor some men
1

who brought some sheep in on this range from the Asotin Country 

in Washington

Short Creek.Formerly DEAD MAN CREEK

Empties into Snake River This is just a short deep Gulch ,just 

above Hells Canyon.Named for a man who was drowned in Snake Rive 

at the mouth of this creek or Gulch,When the Oregon Short Line 

R.R.Engineers were surveying a toute from Huntington,Oregon to



Lewiston, Idaho.Im I9 0 6.(See Snake River)His remains were foud

were two men in a boat on Snake River and it drifted around g 

inst a rock,and turned over.And one of the men got to the rock 

and climbed on it and saw the other,who was a good swimmer,sink.

A mah was sent to Carl Hemilwrights place in the Park om Imnaha 

to get a horse and go out to the valley and wire to the drowned 

mans folks.But it being so hot,,they concluded to bury the reman 

there.Hemilwright sold beef to the surveying crew as this was on 

his cattle range.

SHAW MOUNTAIN, (UNION COUNTY)

Named for Prank B.Shaw.Lieut.Colonel of Washington Regiment 

1856.Por the reason of the most important battle of the Yakima 

Indian War.These Indians were most Yakamas mixed with Indians 

of other tribes.The Yakima Chief at the time,was KAM-MI-A-CAN.

Shaw ran into these Indians near the present site of LaGrande 

Oregon.July 17th,1856.And the battle began.and they fought a 

running battle for about 12 or 15 m iles,South of where they b e g ^ n  

and when near the foot of this mountain,the Indians scattered 

in every direction.Being defeated.(See Report of General I.I.Ste — 

vans 1857.to Washington Territory Legislature.Also Diary of Geo.

H.Himes of Oct.27th,190 7)The above information from Geo.H Himes 

Sec.of Oregon State Pioneer Asso.He looked this up for me in his 

Diary.Himes said there was another man with a family by name of 

Shaw in the early days ,but he had understood and was quitw sure 

the Mountain was named for Colonel Shaw,Company B of the second 

Batill ion was commanded by Prank B.Shaw.

about one mile below in an eddy.in Snake River. Stark was 

Transit man and Tracy was chief Engineer.or Surveyor.Thee
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SILVER CREEK.

Empties into Lostine River.Named for Silver Ore found there in

late f8 0s J.M.Church grunstaked a man by name of Coyxnan who built
an ^raster on the creek. 4.-ctnd was supposed to nave cleaned up a

small sum.However he skipped out and Church never saw him again 

Two men by name of Williams (Ho relation to the Parsnip Williams) 

see Parsnip Creek)also Miners,who stayed with James Boble,and 

wife on Trput Creek,helped Coyman build theAraster

Ulysus Wilmore a harmless eccentric was lost on this creek 

three days in 1 8 8 5-And nearly all the Alder Slope settlement were 

out hunting for him.And when found,he had worn his boots compl

etely off his feet.But his father J.W.Wilmore an early settler 

on the slope.set a large stack of straw afire,so the hunters 

would know he had been found.As Lookouts along the high ridge 

overlooking Alder Slope could signal to others farther over.

There is a large stone about 10 or 12 feet high down this creek 

of a peculiar formation.A sort of conglamformation of rocks in 

a very inaccessable place.

SIMMONS DRAW,Formerly DEAD HORSE CREEK.
<r

Empties into wild Cat Creek.Named for William Aliff.(See Middle 

Point)who drowned a horse in his team while crossing this draw, 

in the early spring.As the draw was backed up with slush ice and 

water.

Later Simmons and John Young who made Posts and Rails in this

Draw to sell,And being close friends they worked together.And

Simmons had a very large Pup about 7 or 8 months old,which he
air

was always bragging about to Young.Saying when that Dorg is
***

grlown it will make the bravest and bet hunting Dorg in the Stat 

of Oregon.And will be able to kill any Bar,he runs onto.So one 

day when they were making rails the dog was lying close by and



*and Simmons looked him and began bragging on him again.And just 

then the dog raised up with his tail tucked between his hind le^ 

gave a couple of Boohs, sniffed a few t-i^es and began backinto the 

brush.And Young grabbed his Ax and began clearing the brush out 

behind the dog.And Simmons said,what are you doing that for?.And 

Young being of a humerous nature,said.That thar Dorg smells a 

Bar.And I want to get the brush cleared from behind him so when 

he turns to run,he wont hurt hisself getting away.

This caused a row between the two men and nearly a fight.And 

they quit working together.

SICK FOOT CREEK

Empties into Grand Ronde River.Named for Dave Rochester,who 

had a crooked foot and shriveled arm.The Indians disliked him 

so they named him Sick foot on account of his deformity.The Ind

ians disliked him,for the reason he was always stealing theit 

horses.Old Stotekiki,)Indian)said him Horse thief.Him steal India 

horse drive to his pasture ,then come back and steal more horses 

(See Cabin Creek)The Indians said him HIAS Mesahchee.meaning 

very bad.Absolutely worthless ,Cruel dishonest.(See Stage Drivers 

for his brother Raleigh Rochester)

SHAFFER SPRINGS.Should be SCHAEFFER.

When the name was suggested,by an acquaintance,it was asked if

if Schaeffer was dead.As the Forest Dept.never put the name of ajjb 
living
a person on the Forest Map.

SKELETON G ULC H.

Empties into Crow Creek.Named for a Skeleto found there,in the 

roots of an uprooted tree.Which was supposed to be that of an 
Indian.

SKOOKDM CREEK and MEADOWS.Formerly SQUAW CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Named by the Indians for its being a

3 ^ 6
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k good place to hunt and fish.Old Yellow Hawk(Indian Chief,) 

said this was one of their favorite hunting camps SKOOKUM in the 

C hinook language,means strong,brave As Skookum CHUCK meads a 

rapid stream.The Indians said they had great sport in catching si 

S almon in these rapid streams.

William P.Hambelton and James Hays,were on this creek hunting 

in late 1 7 0s(See Peavine Creek)and they named it Squaw Creek tha 

for there being so many Tepee Poles there,where the Indians had 

camped.

In I9 3I»George(poc)Cussins (See Cussins Creek)who was herding 

sheep there,met an old man with long gray hair who was hunting 

a Prospect hole near the head of the creek,who said in late *

160s,he and another man,were prospecting on the creek and found 

Gold and dug quite a hole.And while working,some Indians got 

after them and they had to leave.And he had never been back sine

SLIPS ASS GULCH.

Empties into Big Creek.Named for some Burros which belonged 

to R.M.(Pick)Piske He was packing provisions and moving camp fr 

himself and J.A.(Buck)Wilson to their sheep camp.on Log Creek 

in 1903.The ground being very slick and the Burros unshod,and 

packed with about 150 pounds each,they slid off the trail on 

this creek down against a large Service bush where they got th

eir feet and were uninjured.

SLIPS CREEK.

Empties into Joseph Creek.Named for Harold WilderfSee Joseph 

Creek)for an earth slide about 300 yards long and 40 yards wide

which slid off the mountain on the East side of the creek,wher
A*

he had ranged his sheep.His Homestead was on Joseph Creek whee

he squatted in about l8 8 9.(see Rim and Cliff Creeks)
CREEK

SLEP SPRINGS SPRINGS and RANGER STATION.
Empties into Swamp Creek.Named for an old Bob Sled that broke



([own and was left there by James Alford^Ed Renfrow and others in 

lB8 4.(See Lost Prairie)on their way into the Lost Prairie county 

and they went on in a Squaw Sled(The Indian name for Squaw Sled 

is YA-KOSH.Uez Perce)james Alfords wife maiden name was surilda 

Wright.Later Alford ran a Saloon in the Riley building in Enter

prise. The Riley building was formerally the Hewel Building and 

the first School building in Enterprise,which was moved down to 

the present location(See Enterprise and Masonic History)

In April I9 2 5,As an experiment,Forest Supervisor,H.J.Billings, 

planted $00 young yellow Pine trees on a South slope in the fores 

near Sled Springs

There was a large Hotel and Feed Barn built at these springs 

by S.B.Conners In about 1908 which burned down.This being the 

mainncamping place for settlers from Lost Prairie who hauled and 

drove out many hogs to the valley towns and sold or shipped,and 

kept any travel.Also kept a change of horses for the mail cairri® 

from Enterprise to Flora.There had been another building put up 

by Oliver for travel which also burned down.

SLACK C AH YOH.

Empties into Swamp Creek and heads on South side of Elk Mountah 

and is the first large canyon Horth of Beaver Creek.Hamed for 

James Slack who squatted there in about l88o.and built a cabin at 

the head of the canyon,but abandoned the place about l88lHe came 

from Summerville,Oregon,and was a brother of F.Slack,who came to 

Grand Ronde Valley and settled near Summerville in l8 6 5.from Kt. 

Ayr,Ringold Co.Iowa.Their sister Haney J.Slack.married Brae.Tho

mas at Union,Union Co.Oregon,in l8 7 7.And in 1879,moved to Wallowl 
Valley and settled on Swamp Creek.They had one son,Bert Thomas, 

in about 188.8, Thomas having accumulated about 1000 head of cattle 

which he branded THO connected moved with his family to Salmon R

£ 2 ^ 8



| River Idaho .where his wife Nancy, took the Whooping Cough which
Grangeville

Threw her into Consumption.And she died at Idaho,

where she is buried.Thomas was part Cherokee Indian.Though he had' 

Blue eyes ,light heard and hair light complexioned,tall and raw- 

honed.And was said to he Consumptive.He always carried a Revolver 

It was said he had killed a man in Indian Territory and akipped 

to the North.After Nancy died,Thomas went hack South and married 

a Breed,who had an allotment on the Reservation there,which later 

made them quite wealthy.Nancy was related to the Fordice family 

of Lost Prairie .

In later years when the Slack family settled up the estate of 

F.Slack,Bert Thomas was one of the heirs.And they wrote to the 

Indian Territory to try and locate Brae Thomas.And after a great 

deal of correspondence learned his true name was,THOMAS BRAXTON 

WAGNON.Instead of Brae Thomas.George S.Craig who was a neighbor 

of Thomas,for several years,said he was a very conscienceous 

and honest man and said his main expression was ’’The people of 

this world was a Hell of a set"

When Thomas moved to Salmon River,he had a few straggling catti 

left on the Wallowa range and gave Craig authority to gather 

them and sell and send him the mfcney,which Craig did.Craig said 

Thomas was quite a Negro Mimic.And often when a few gathered at 

his cabin,or around the camp fire,get up and preach the following 
Negro Sermon.

Brudders and Sisterns.I got up heah to tell you dat I had com 

and to state dat I is,come.Now Brudders and Sisterns Ah I wants 

to tell yuh,how de po pithle white trash,com on dis eath.Noe 

when de good Lawd made Adam and Eve and he made dem out 0 mud 

An cours dey was black.An de good Lawd set dem up agin de fence 

to dry.dis was in a fine ladge ochad.An de good lawd tol dem

, '  r *~sL;i
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dey coud ate all dis fine fruit cept dem June apples.De good lawd 

sed you mus not eat dem June aples.An de good Lawd went Lemonad- 

ing ep an down de gaden of Eden,viewinghis woks.When de good> f"
Lowd com back,lo an behol,dem June aisles was al et up.and de

good lowd sed.Adam whyfo you et my June allies and Adam sed I

I didnt et dem.my good lowd dat niggah eve et dem.an de good Lowd

said eve,whyfo you et dem June apples.an Eve sed good Lowd I did
not et dem June apples dat niggah Adam don et dem .And the good I)

Lawd scared dem H iggah’s 'till da turn white.And dat how de po &

. pitable white trash on dis eath.Mow Brudders an Sisterns when

ya strt to IIeben,yo mus keep right on and nebber look bak.Ya

mus keep rite on up dem Angelica stair.An when ya git thar,de
good Lawd will hav a lage pot 0 cabbage an Posum all cooked an

he wil say,cum Chillum,com an eat.Ah tels ypu Brudders and sist-
ther will be no

erns Ah smell dat Posum cokin now.ShCSi!©4^!:3ltet skimmin of de mile

dere.lt ul be cream to de bottom.Oh Brudders an sisterns.Com 

lets pray

Then Craig said Thomas would deliver the best Niggar prayer 

he ever heard.

Book C,of deeds page 223 shows Thomas made Pinal proof on 320 

acres of land ,and sold to Poke Kays in l888,for $3 50 0 .0 0 all in 

the name of Bracton Thomas .Craig said he never knew Brae Thomas 

was an assumed name .The reason Thomas carried a Pistol all the 

time,was because of the Vigilantes who had ordered him to leave 

the country.He being a good friend of John Hawk(See Lostine)

James Slack was a member of the Cove Militia Co.(See Cove)

SLEEPY CREEK,RIDGE and CAMP.

Empties into Lightening Creek.The ridge lies between Lightening

and sleepy creek.Mamed by Charles and James Rice (See Shaket Plat

T̂anie<* Rice Bro’s,Pred Gaylord and Leonard Snell in the ’9 0s 
who laid in bedwaiting for sun to come up over the trees.



SLUICE CREEK

Empties into Snake RiverNamed for James Corby who built a cabin

at the mouth of the creek and Placer*mined on the Bar.Corby died

there and was found dead in his cabinabout April 9th,I9 0 3*He

had chronic stomach trouble ,which was supposed to be the cause o

of his death.He was wrapped in a Blanket and lashed across a

pack horse and brought out across the Preezeout Saddle to Imnaha.

In prospecting up and down Snake River,He used the boat made by

Kike Thomason and others.(See Stud Creek)Thre are many Indian

graves at the mouth of this creek.Andabout threefourths of a mile

up the ridge,between this and Rush Creek,from Snake River,is a cl

cliff from which Alum oozes out.(See Eureka Creek)These two creek
N

empties into Snake river at Cayuse Bar,Named so for Robert War- 

nock roping a cayuse on the Bar and having considerable riding it 

This was called Sluice Creek for a Cloud Burst that hit near 

the mouth .And the side of the canyon sluiced off andpiled up 

at the mouth.Which made it look like it had been sluiced off by 

Miners.

There are some Hieroglyphics or Indian markings about 40 rods 

above the mouth of the creek in a little Cave ,facing Snake Riv.

When the R.R.Engineers were in this district,they dug into 

many of the Indian graves.

The Hat Creek fire Lookout Tower is right at the head of this 

Creek.

SLAUGHTER CREEK OR GULCH.
Empties into Sanake River.Earned for stockmen in about 1890.

Ffor some cattle killed there that were stolen.Alex derguson of 

Grand Ronde Valley,let his Son-in-law have 75 cows and calwes 

on the shares.His brand was 74- connected.He turned them on the 

Butte and Pine Creek r a n g e k n o w i n g  this, he got a brand



24 connected made, rounded all 75 head up drove them to Snake River
 ̂ .

mostly at night,and changed the 74 to 24 dehorned them all,changed 

the eat mark,cut off their tails and cut a long Dulap disfiguring 

them,so not even their owner would know them.And held them in this 

Gulch.Some that were "bad to stray out, he shot.Other stockmen in 

the district,forbid him letting these cattle range with theirs, 

as they were satisfied,he had stolen them all.for the way they 

were mutilated.This man accumulated over 600 head in this way,

But it began to get too hot for him,and he sold out all and left. 

It was learned later,that this man stole all of an old couples 

Milk cows.and calves.and drove them to the Snake River range, 

where he changed the brand and mark Jit G rr ^ 4 3  fa
This man was later a Deputy Sheriff in a Coast town and killed 

a man while on duty.Later moving to Portland where he became quite 

wealthy,handling Liquor during the Prohibition days.

The above Gulch or canyon is a short rough deep gulch Between 

two Corrals and Cougar Creeks.

SMITH MOUNTAIN and ROAD.
Situated on North side of Wallowa Canyon on the ridge between 

the canyon and the heads of The South prongs of Fisher Creek. 

Named for A.C.Smith (See Smith Branch Cache and Crow Creeks^durin 

the summer of 1871.A.C.Smith and M.B.Rees,viewed the road over 

the Mountain and up the Wallowa Canyon.Rees,wanted to build it 

up the canyon.But Smith said they would never have a road up that 

canyon in ICO years.and that the mountain route,was the best 

route in his opinion.And they went back to the town of Union and 

drew up the Incorporation Papers.Of which is an exact copy.

^irst~ ij|no v i r w h f c i k 0'1t s cbfic&¥tfv:‘ih&% ik s e
the

with Ids-s provisions of an act of the Legisture 

Assembly of theState of Oregon,approved Oct.the I4th



186 2,(And acts amendatory thereof)Entitled "An act providing 

for private incorperations,and the appropriation of private 

property therefore”We A.C.Smith,M.B.Rees and Frederick Shoe

maker of Union County,Oregon hereby incorperate ourselves 

for the purpose herein after specified Towit.

First,-- -Said incorperation shall be known as the Grand Ronde
and Wallowa ’'Wagon road and bridge Company”

Second  The duration of said Corperation shall be unlimited.

Third   The busin ss in which said Cprperation proposes to
engage is in the construction of a Wagon road Comm
encing at Grand Ronde River in Union Cpunty at the 
Horth end of Indian Valley and running in a N East
erly direction to the crossing of the Wallowa River 
and S Easterly to the Wallowa Valley.

Fourth--  The principal Office or place of transaction of bus
iness for said Company shall be at the house of A.C. 
Smith in Forest Cove,Union County,Oregon.

Fifth-----The amount of the Capital Stock of said Corperation
shall be Ten Thousand Dollars.

Sixth---- The amount of each share of said Capital Stock shall
be One Hundred Dollars Each.

In Witnep whereof we have herewith set our hands and 
Seals this 20th,day of September A.D 1871
In the presence of.

A.C.Smith Seal
M.B.Reese Seal

F.Shoemaker Seal

State of Oregon,
Union,County S.S.Be it remembered that on this
the 24th day of September 1871 before the undersigned 
a Notary Public,came the above named A.C.Smith,M.B. 
Rees and F.Shoemaker,who are personally known to me 
as the identical persons described in and who executed 
the foregoing Articles of Incorperation and acknowl
edged afcd me that they signed the same for the purpose 
therein set forth.

Seal.
E.S.McComas Notary 
Public Union County 
Oregon

Witness my hand 
And HajzaatziidlygaBl 
the day and year 
first above written 
E.S.McComas,

Notary Public 
for Oregon.

(See Union and Wallowa County History which is wrong 
in the above date of 1871)
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f  .\̂Totice m  the above article of Incorperation Wallowa is spelled 

Willowa .And Cove at that tim was called Forest Cove.And the y/ord 

Witness is spelled Witnep.The seal after each signature was writtn 

on a seperate piece of paper and is pasted on,after each signature) 

The Mountain Sentinel of LaGrande,Oregon,of June I5th,1872,says. 

A.C.Smith informs us that on Saturday,M,B.Rees and himself,with 
in all,will begin work on the % g o n  Road from Indian Valley to 

Wallowa Valley which will take about a month.

Mountain Sentinel of LaGrande,Oregon,of Saturday July 6th,1872

%

says.Yesterday afternoon,a Council was held by the Chiefs sons 

of deceased Chief Joseph.A.B.Meacham,took charge of the Council* 

Indians said their father had never signed away to his rights to 

Wallowa Valley,and the object of this Council,was to stop A.C. 

Smith from making a road into Wallowa Valley.

Oregonian of Friday,Jan.I7 th,1873.From LaGrande Sentinel,says.

A.C.Smith called on us yesterday and said the Wallowa Bridge will 

be completed by I0 th,of Feb.sure.And that there has been about 

1000 head of cattle and about 1000 head ofsheep wintered in Wallow 

they had not been fed any yet,and are fat.

Mountain Sentinel of LaGrande,Oregon,of Sat.March 8th,1873,says, 

the Wallowa River Bridge is completed.

Oregonian of May I4th,1873,says.The Wallowa Bridge over Wallowa 

River,gave way one day last week while a band of cattle were cross 

Oregonian of June 5th,1873 says.The Wallowa River is rising,but 
the Bridge is done.

A.C.S mith and his associates charged Toll over their road It 

being the firt road int$L Wallowa Valley.But they had to credit so 

much that they said they lost money on the venture.

The bridge was put across the Wallowa River,a short distance 

below the present bridge.Then the road went up the steep mountain



(onto the top of the ridge(Smith Mountain)which it followed,comig 

down Rock Creek into Wallowa Valley.

Charles C.Beggs was drowned in the jriver,June 18th,1873,while 

helping A. C.Smith get a log away,that had lodged against the Abu

tment..While they were working at it,Smith accidentally struck 

Beggs with a Hand Spike he was prying with him which knocked him 

in the river.And it was four days before they found his body.His 

remains were taken to the Cove Oregon,and buried by the Masonic 

Fraternity of which he was a member.Beggs came to the valley firs 

in 1872.His wife was helping Mrs.Smith do the cooking for the 

bridge crew.Beggs crossed the plains from Cherokee Co.Kansas to

Summerville,Oregon with a Yoke of Cows and span of hores,There
F.

were three children in his family. One Harvey CHafe-. was born three 

months after his father was drowned.On the way from the East,he 

stopped during the winter of l870-7l.at Silver City,Idaho and 

taught school there.His class was composed of grown men,(See S.A. 

R, f or Beggs family)

General 0 ,0 ,Howard went over this road on his way out to Summer

ville in July,1878.And camped with his Company of soldiers near 

A . C.Smiths camp three days.And Mrs.Smith sold them all the milk 

Butter and bread she could spare.Smith was camped on the little 

bottom on the West side of the river,opposite the junction of 

Wallowa and Minam Rivers (See Minam)

In the early summer of 1872,Ed Hart,Jim and Raz Tulley,Sim,Wash, 

Ike and Dave Goble,Jim and Dan Masterson,Sam Bloom,Sam Burnaugh, 

Laz Wright,Lewis Hulick Wolf,Jim Cox, and Ben Kimboil,came into 

the valley to survey some claims Kindoll being a Surveyor,and the 

only Surveyors marks they could find to start from,was a Pine wit

ness tree.in what was later called Jacob Canyon.(See Jacob Canyon) 

In coming over Smith Mountain,they had four horses hitched to a



three inch Shuttler Wagon .And they all walked from the riverto 

the top,except Sim Goble.Who drove the team.Hart said Sim had to 

stand up and hang onto the front of the wagon with one hand,and 

they had a x<rying Pan in front of the wagon,which slid clear to 

the hack.And long before they got to the top.This was the first 

wagon ever brought int 'Wallowa Valley. Though there had been some 

dispute over whether the above or A.B.Pindley,brought the firfe 

wagon into the 'alley.Pindleys wagon was a Conestoga, or Linch 

Pin wagon.Findley drove off the steep Wallowa Hill from Cricket 

plat,to the junction of the rivers and on up theWallowa River 

about one mile,where he took his wagon apart and dragged it up 

onto Smith Mountain where he set it up again.His wife and chil

dren walking and carrying what they could to the top.On this 

trip he brought a Harrow with him,which he lashed to the axle 

and dragged it to the top.

W e e  ffi&fetd afcWgfcb Wa^oh sf bs*i% ihaft%dn .fcfofeo ctotafc svetbfe&y r$rgd> -

ore the Bev.Y/ar.and were called ’’Ships of Commere 

The freight was first carried across the Alleghany Mountains Andi 

later,they were manufactured at Conastoga,Lancaster Co.Penn.The 

axies of this wagon was made of the toughest wood.Thee were no I© 

Iron thimbles on the axles and no iron Skeins on the inside of 

the Hubs.And a large bucket of Tar or heavy grease always hung 

on the side of the wagon Bed to grease often.When a Cigsr Co.was 

organized at Conestoga,they had several of these wagons on the 

road as far north as Conn.hauling Tobacco in about l8 5 0.This 

Co.made a Cigar,called Stogas.which they sold in packages of 

four for which derived its name from the Conastoga wagons.

There was a tribe of Indians in the Great lakes Distrit,called 

the Conestogas they were a powerful tribe.(See worlds Book Enc- 

ylopedia I7 4 7,by the Quarrie Corperation Chi cago.)One could hea



t
these wagons squeaking for a mile if not kept greased.

later Findley brought the first Thresher into the Valley over 
Smith Mountain. _

James Masterson and Kaz Tulley brought the first Mower to the

a single harness behind his saddle mounted his big work horse 

SAM and rode over to Walla Walla ,Washington,and bought a hand 

dump Rake hitched Old Sam to it and drove back over the Blue Mo

untains and Smith Mountain to the Valley.This was the first horse 

Rake in the Valley.Masterson was telling of it at the Pioneer me& 

meeting in 1927-When Tulley came in he was riding old Sam,hitche 

to the hake and being a very small man,he looked like a little 

Toad.Sitting on the horse.

Edson Allen hart,said he came to the Cove .Oregon July I5th, 

1864.from Heosha.on Neosha River near Shinook,Kansas,which was 

built on his brothers Homestead.Saying this was the land of the 

Osage Indians Their Chiefs name was Little Bear.and his inter

preters name was Alvin ’Woods.Crossing the Plains with the Fuek- 

way Brothers called the Fuekway train.Their names were William 
and Leonard Fuekway.

LOVELY POST OFFICE.Situated on Smith Mountain,eastablished May 

10th,1 9 0 2.Sarah Lovely P.M.operated about five years.

Oregonian of Fri.Feb.28th,1 8 7 3»Taken from the Blue Mountain 

Sentinel of 22nd,says.Mr.Evans a resident of Wallowa informs 

us that during the last week,a band of Indians passed through 

Wallowa Country and crossed the river where A.C.Smith is const

ructing a bridge and objected very strenouslybecoming saucy and 

incensed and indicated a desire to cause diffaculty.But wise 

council prevailed.,and they continued their journey.This being 

in the winter,it was looked on as very suspicious to settlers in

Valley over Smith Mountain in l8 7 2.And in 1874,James Tulley tied
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In Wallowa Valley.Mr.Evans said several families had already 

left the Valley and others would soon follow.

When A.C.Smith started to build-his road in 1872,Chief Joseph

camp to see him and told him,he didnt want any road built in

Wallowa Valley.As it belonged to him and his tribe.And if he built
soon

a road,the Whites would-be coming in to settle.But told Smith he 

could run his horses in the valley.And Smith said the Indians 

would steal them.And Chief Joseph said if he wouldnt build a road 

any of his horses the Indians stole would be brought back to him 

About the earliest settler on Smith Mountain,was Frank Victor 

in 1887.victor also ran a Hotel in Wallowa Canyon in f9 0s.

What was called Emigrant springs on this Mountainwas where the 

Emigrants camped after getting on top on their way into the val£

It was later calledKiller Spring for James W.Miller.Who Homest

eaded there.(This was not Wiggin Spring as they were wet weathe 

springs.And did not run water all the time.)

One time when A.C. Smith was splitting some wood,he chopped his 

thumb off.laid his Ax down,picked up his thumb and went into his 

Cabin and said to his wife,Adaline,I have lived 64 years.And 

never chopped my thumb off before.

After George S.Craig came into the Valley in 1878 and prepared 

a home,he sent East for his wife and baby Frazier,and went to 

Grand Ronde valley with wagon over Smith Mountain,to meet them, 

at town of Union in April,1879•In the party on the way back to 

the Valley,were Craig and wife William Minor and wife,and three 

Step sons of Minors John,Henry and Harvey.The latter died a 

few years after of Diptherie.Just ahead of them was a man by 

name of William Wilson and wife and infant baby.Wilson had a 

small Grasshopper wagon,As this make of wagon was called.The 

Brake Bar was fastened to the bottom of the wagon bed,instead



1 ^of the coupling pole.and hind Houns as wagon brakes were later qj

made,His brakes were nearly worn out .They all crossed the Wallowa/

River,on Smiths Bridge,paying$I. 25 for each wagon and team And 

when they all started up on the Smith Mountain and stopped to rest 

their teams,Wilsons brakes wouldnt hold.He drove and his wife walk 

and carried the baby.She would lay the baby down on the ground 

and carry a large stone to Chock the wagon when he stopped to rest 

his team.Go back and carry the baby to the wagon making or amo

unting to two trips up and one trip down the mountain of about 

one mile.When they all got to the top,and were resting their team 

they counted 22 Elk crossing the road ahead of them,coming from 

the Elk and Deer licks in the canyon.Wilson came from Arkansas 

and stayed in the valley over winter.lt being a very severe win

ter and deep snow,he started back to Arkansas in the early spring 

of 1880.Saying he was going to travel till he found the ground 
again.

When Smith was building the bridge across Wallowa River,.They 

got a log across from one buttment or Pier to another.And it pro

jected several feet beyond the Pier,over a deep hole in the river 

and Smith took his Ax and cut one side to the center and changed 

to cut the other side.And when nearly cut through,stepped on the 

end he was cutting off unthoughtelly,and hit one lick and off it 

came and he went into the water with it.

SACAJAWEA SPRlNg.

Named by Fred Furst,Forest Ranger who was camped there with a 

Forestry Crew,Asit overlooked considerable country,he said boys, 

we can look across Snake River and see part of the Lewis and Clatfc 

which was led by the Indian woman SACAJAYEA in 1804.

SMITHS BRANCH OR ALDER CREEK

Empties into Spring Creek(See Spring Creek)Named for A.C.Smith



who had a place there.William Duncan squatted on this pieefe and 

started a small Nursery in the spring of l879.This being the fiifc 

ITursery in Wallowa Valley.lt was sard- he had quite a sum of money 

buried on the place,before he started East in 1886 with horses, 

and to this day,the plowman watch to plow up the Tresure.lt wasa 

said Duncan was dominated by smith,Duncan and Jud Masirn drove a 

band of horsed to Pierre,Montana in spring of 1886 and Basim 

went on East leaving Duncan with the horses,who dissapeared very 

mysteriously,And Officers went after a fellow who had been sta

ying at Duncans camp and caught him with some of their horses 

and some of Duncans papers and brought him back and lodged him 

in Jail.And notified Duncans brothers in Oregon,who came immed

iately.And that night,the fellow got out of Jail and was never 

seen afterwards.And Duncans came back home.And when askdd about t 

it,would never have anything to say or would never discuss it 

It was supposed they captured the fellow and took care of him. 

Some Indians saw a piece of rope sticking out of the ground in 

a small Gulley and when they pulled it out,they found it was fas

tened to a body.which was Duncans remains .He had been tied and 

thrown into the Gulley and very little dirt put over him.And the 
horses were gone.

In Duncans Cabin on this creek,was where the first Vigalantes 

Company was organised in Wallowa Galley.on a bright moonlight 

night in early fall of l88l.(see Lostine)

In the late 170s,L.J.Rouse,who was Deputy County School Sup. 

at the time from Grand Ronde Valley,with some other Officials

from there, was visiting.,A.C .Smith on this creek and Mrs.Smith
swent to considerable trouble in getting up a dinner,which cons

isted of Mashed Potatoes,Rutabegas,Cabbage,Beets,Vension,Butter, 

Cheese ,etc.And when she had dinner read#,she called them all in



and when all were seated,Smith looked over the table and not see

ing any bread,said.Bring on your bread,Angeline,and she said,Mr. 

Smith, I told you several days ago,that*“we were out of flour.And 

Smith said unhesitatingly,Gentlemen,just help yourselves to what 

is set before you.Rouse often told this when telling how people ha 

had to do in the early days in the Valley.Saying he had often eatn 

at Smiths before and afterwards,and that he was a good provider 

But in the early days,settlers had to go to Grand Ronde Valley 

for all supplies over Smith Mountain.And if very busy,would pos- 

pone going till they were completely out of nearly everything.

Mrs.A.B.Bindley,(See Imnaha,ere.)who was a great friend of the 

Smith family,often told the same story.Smith was considered one 

of the most hospitable men in the valley.

SMITH C REEK.

Empties into Summit Creek .Mamed for Smith(Mot A.C.Smith) 

This is just a short Canyon on which Smith had squatted at the 

mouth.And Carl Hemilwright gave him $400.00 for his right,to get 

him off this range with his stock.Later this land was placed in 

the Forest Reserve.

Near the head of this Creek,on the bald grassy point,or shou

lder, was where Captain Bonneville and his men,had their first 

view of Imnaha.(See Bonnevilles Travels by Washington Irving 
page 228.

SMELL CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Mamed for George E.Snell who had a 

Homestead there.,which this creek ran through .He was a Stone 

Mason and Brick lay.gr. and was City Marshall for several years iw- 

in Joseph where he disd in 1891 while working on his p&ace He 

scratched his Thumb,and in a short time Blood Poison set in and 

they rushed him to Joseph to a Doctor.But he died in a short time



SNAKE RIVER Formerly,LEWIS RIVER.For CAPTAIN MERIWEATHER LEWIS. 

Empties into Columbia River.Ed Kash Kash (Indian)Historian,said 

Shake River was a Shoshone word and'-the Nez Perce word for Rattle 

snake was WA-AX-PUSS.M.D.Yeaman a Pioneer of Burley,Idaho,said, 

Some folks want to change the name of Old Snake River,Well,if 

they do,I favor of calling it SOSONA.Which is the Shone Indian 

name for Snake.(See Lewis A.McArthurs book of Oregon Geographical 
names No.I)

Possibly the first Steamer in what is now the Wallowa waters of 

Snake River,Was the Steamer CAYUSE.in summer of 1863.Going as far 

as the mouth of Grand Ronde River,with Leonard white as Captain.

Lewis and Drydens^history of the NorthwestJSays the Steamer,Col

onel Wright,made her last trip in spring of 1865.Captain T.J. 

Stump at the wheel.Robert M.Graham who died at Yakima aged 99 y® 

years,was Cabin boy on the Col.Wright in 1862.This Steamer came 

aways above the mouth of Grand Ronder on Snake River and returned 

to Lewiston.Leonard ’White was Captain.lt also says the Shoshone 

Steamer launched at Fort Boise,in l866,was built hundreds of mil 

from a Foundry or Machine Shop and nearly as far from a Saw Mill 

Nearly all the lumber used in it,was whipsawed or hewed in the 

vicinity.The Iron was transported from a long distance on pack 

animals and worked in shape after the arrival on the grnund.at 

an enormous expense.lt was built with the expectations of getting 

the Miners and Prospectors trade.But before it was finished,a 

shorter and cheaper route was found to the Gold Fields and she 

remained almost a dead loss on the Companys hands until l870.She 

was 136 feet long 27 feet Beam and four feet six inches Hold, 

with Snjines,l6 x 48 inches and was built by the Oregon Steam 

Navigation Co.In 1870,Captain Cy Smith was sent up with instru

ctions to bring her down to Lewistn,or wreck her in the attempt

Marine
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^Smith made a good star# from Huntington,but when he reached Lime 

Point,abandoned the project.And a little later CaptainHBas"Mil- 

ler and D.E.Buchanan,succeeded in making the run and landed her a 

safe to Lewiston.June 20th,1870,she was taken over the Tumwater 5. 

Palls.to the Dalles by Miller.And after extensive repairs, was usd 

Por three years.as a cattle Steamer.And in June 1873,Captain Ai

nsworth pilotted it over the Cascades to Portland where she 

was sold to the Willamette River Transportation Co.There she was 

run,till fall of x864,when she struck a rock opposite Salem,and 

sunk and could not be raised.And in Uov.the Machinery was removd 

.Later,part of the Hull was salvaged and used by a rancher to 
build a Chicken house.

The Officers had concluded to abandon the Steamer for good at

Lime ^oint.But after reconsidering it, concluded to make another

attempt to get her sown Snake River.So in March,1870,secured

the services of Captain Sebastian Miller,Chief Enjineer,Daniel

E.Buchanan .They left Portland March 2Ist,and after landing at

Umitilla. , they traveled by Buckboard , Sleds , wagons, Horseback

or a foot.Arriving at Union,March 28th,.Leaving there April 1st
Lime

they traveled 13 flays before arriving at t3ie Point.and proceeded 

down the River .arrived at Shoshone two days later.She having beei 

in charge of two keepers Livingstone and Smith.The former shippe 

as Mate,the latter as Pireman,and W.E.Hedges was employed as 

general utility man.The five constituted the crew.The Steamer wa 

was constructed throughout of Mountain Pine,which was quite 

brittle.They started down again,April 20th,Captain Miller,Misc- 

calculated the force of ̂  large Eddy dividedby a small island 

of Bou;ders and the Steamer was carried around three times,bfore 

she cleared the Whilpool.At the falls below this Eddy,she coll

ided with the rocks and about 8 feet of the Bow,was carried



jaway.and the wheel was damaged..A landing was made as soon as

possible,and it took a day to repair the whreel.At nine o ’clock

the next morning,they were on their jyay.And at II o ’clock they

landed near a small clump of trees of which they converted into

fuel.,and were off.again by 2-3 0.Passing before nightfall some

of the worst Rapids yet encountered.The water coming over the

decks and driving the Firemen from the hold.In the midst of thee

obdtructions the banks of the river were solid walls of rock
rushing

the channel so narrowthat the noise of the xfceiivF&Rg water drowned 

all their sounds and sprung the boat so as to cause the Gong to 

ring.Frustrating the Firemen.A landing was made at 5 F.M.on the 

2Ist,to make further repais on the wheel.This work occupied the 

men until the morning of the 2 3rd,when they started again.But 

were compelled to tie up again at II o ’clock A.M.on account of 

the wind.which prevented the Captain from keeping the boat proper 

headed..On the 2 3th,another start was made.Stopping frequently 

to walk ahead and examine the stream befowe proceeding with the 

Boat.And after going about 10 miles they tied up at the base of 

a Mountain,where Fuel was plentiful.

Captain Miller nearly lost his life here.by having a tree toll on 
over on him.and was unable to work the following day.At 7 A.M.the 

26tyh,of April,the Shodhone entered a very good streatch of river 

which they followed till 9 o ’clock,when a succession of short 

bends were teached.which made it very diffacult steering.And Mr.

I ivingstone who had been in that region before,said they were 

oily six miles from Salmon River The Steamer continued with Enjin 

backing under half throttle as they had done most of the way,and 

covered the six miles in 20 minutes.As Captain Miller had not 

fully recovered yet.he decided to land here and rest.But after 

Lunch,ran through another six miles of very diffacult navigate o n



a f i '

And from then on to 4 P.M*Tying up for the night ifce mouth of tie 

Grand Ronde River.At 7 A.M.April 27th,preperations were made for 

the final run.And the Steamer shot thr-ough the Wild Goose Rapids 

without incident arrived at Lewiston two hours later While roun

ding to,Captain Miller shouted through the speaking tube to the
1

Enjineer,*’I say Buck, I expect if this Company wanted a couple of 

men to take a Steamboat through Hell,they would send for you and 

me"While going overCopper Ledge Falls,on the first day out,the 

Jack Staff was carried away and was picked up at Umitilla so long 

before the Boat was heard from,that she was given up for loat.

The Shoshone was built first to run on Snake River between Olds 

Ferry and Boise(This Boat was in Wh&lowas later Wallowa County 
waters.)

Also Lewisand Drydens Marine History of Pacific North West,says 

Jacob Kamm,and J.D .Miller built the Steamer N o m a  at Huntington 

expressly to handle an extensive business in transporting the 

crowds of Miners then going to the Seven Devils Country.The 

N o mas experience was similar to that of the Shoshone .And she 

never earned a Dollar while there.And in May, 1895, Captain W.P.Gjr 

G ray brought her through to Lewiston in safety.She had a carry

ing capacity on a light draught and was equipped with Enjines 

16 X 84 inches The trip of the Shoshone had taught them,that it 

was impossible to go over Copper Ledge Falls without striking 

after passing.So Captain Gray built an extra Bulkhead and filled 

the forward hold with cors wood to help withstand the shock.

After leaving the landing,the Steamer started forward like an 

Arrow.and was carried down with such speed that she struck the 

cliff with great force,but did not injure the Bow.seriously.she 

then bounded off swinging into mid stream and like a race horse 

shot into Hells Canyon,where the river winds like a serpent and



the wall rocks tower to such a height that they almost shut out 

the sun.The torrent is so swift that the passage is always filled 

with mist.After passing the obstruction at the head of the run, 

the Steamer went through without incident.And was hauled out for e 
repairs at Biparia.

Not ice.-Ralph Barton said this boat hung upon a rock,near the moufc 

of steamboat Creek,from which it derived its name.And they had to 

send to Lewiston,Idaho,for repairs.And that one of the crew by 

name of John Lament told him that when the boat hung up on the roJs 

rock,the crew mutinied.As they didntthink they could get over the 

Rapids and on to Lewiston.And the Captain had to send for another 

crew.which cost him $100.00.Then they used long logs to work it 

off the rock.Then went down as far as Pittsburg where they tied 

op for a short time.(See Steamboat and Pittsburg Creeks.

In 1906,the Pregon Short Line R.R.surveyed a route from near Hun

tington on Snake River through the canyon to Lewiston,Idaho.The 

higher engineers of the R.R.had constructed at Ogden,Utah three 

16 X 30feet square cornered boats made of hard wood and heavily 

ironed to carry provisions,equipment,etc.But not one got through 

the canyon.One being lost the first day.In the equipment were 

some larger surf boats with air compartments ,which were shipped 

from Portland,Oregon.These were successful and got through .Two 

men were lost in this venture .One being buried on the side of 

the canyon.(See Short Creek)The estimated cost of the road at the 

time,for the 80 miles, was II0I .000 dollars a mile for the grading 

alone.

This Gorge near the mouth of Hells Canyon ,according to eminent 

Geologists,is the deepest canyon in the U.S.being 1000 feet aeepe 

at the same rim width than the Grand Canyon of the Colorado.

In 191O and I9II recognaisance surveys were made by the Engineer



df the 5?regon-Washington Hailway and navigation Co. to determine

the feasifcilityof constructing a R.R.between Homestead and Lewistn

and in the summer of 1920,Engineers of the Geological survey,made

eysveys of the entire river between Huntington and Lewiston.All

data of this survey was put in the preliminary report of W.G.Hoyt 
Hydraluic

HygtmaH*? Engineer U.S.Geological survey. (See Water Suply Paper Ho. 

520,by W.G.Hoyt.Mr.Burg is a young exployer and Photographer of 

Lewiston Tribune,of Mov.5th,1925,says.

With the arrival in Lewiston on Friday of Amos Berg,there was 

concluded the remarkable trip of a journey by water,from Yellow

stone Park to Lewiston,down the Saake River in a Canoe I7 feet in 

length It is not known that such a trip was ever before attempts! 
before.Mr.Burg is ayoung exloyer and Photographer of of Portland 

Oregon.And he came in a Canoe known as "Sonf O' the Winds.on thes 

novel voyage in which he photographed the entire river.At Home

stead Oregon Burg hired John Mullens a river man and Prospector 

for the trip through Hells Canyon.On thesecond day down from 

Homestead ,the Canoe capsized while lining Buck Creek Rapids and

got away ,lodging on a rock while he emptied the boat of water 
the rapids without mishap

anddescended oeTtgte-d in the Canoe and having no Oars, he

swam ashore with the line between his teeth below the rapids Mu

llen jeftBurg at Pittsburg and Burg continued on his voyage.At tfi 

the mouth of Deep Creek,he narrowly missed disaster.

While at Lewiston,Burg was the guest of J.E.Akins of the Steamer 

Lewiston whom Burg met on a previous vogage down the Snake River 

six years ago.Mr.Burg is a native of Portland Oregon and is 23 

years old.The Canoe he used is of the "OLd Tom"type,pointed at 

both ends and 17 feet in length

Sam Wade said Peter 0 .Planner(See Wallowa Lake and Lostine)
4  v Atold him that he and theWilliam Bro’s(Hot the Parsnip Williams^ •*««*■'$.



Vho were Trappers and Hunters , went down Snake River through 

the Box Canyon in late ’70son a Haft on a trapping expedition 

and that one of the Williams Bro’s_by name of George,di the St- 

earing.And that it was the most harowing experience they evfar had 

And they thought they were the first White men,to ever go throu& 

the Box Canyon of Snake River.(See Pittsburg Creek and landing 
for Williams Bro’s.)

One of the last three days of lay,1887,3 ruce E.Evans ,J.Tigh
E.

(Tite)Canfield,with O.Qmar Larue,Robert McMillan,Prank Vaughan, 

Hiram Maynard,and Carl,Hezekiah(Kiah)Hughes,were holding about 
150 head of horses above Pence Gulch in Bug BasinfSee Gug Basin) 

which they had driven from Evans place in Bruce Evans Basin,near 

Alder Creek(See Bruce Evans Basin and Alder Creek)in the Chesnim* 

nus district.Which Evans and Canfield were intending to drive Eafc 

to market.These were mostly stolen hirses.Canfield was under Bond 

at the time,for stealing horses from Pred Modine Sr.of Grand Rond 

Valley.He having changed Nodines running N brand to a running 

M brand.At this time,Evans had about 1000 head of Kodines horse 

on the shares, and he changed the running N,ton a great many of da 

them,on a running Bar OK.Larue was herding for Evans and Canfield 

at the time and Hughes who was a brother-in-law of Evans?and May

nard, were to help swim the horses acroe Snake River.And McMillan 

a boy of about 17 years of age and Vaughan,were going to help driv 

East.But they failed tan trying to swim them across the place 

they tried,and lost several by drowning.There was a bunch of Cuin- 

amen camped and Placer Mining at the main old crossing,where they 

had intended, to swim them across .But they were afraid to try it 

there,for fear some stockmen or Officers might come along and 

ask the Cinamen and naturedly they would tell them.So failing 

in getting them across,they concluded to borrow the Chinamens



/boat.and row across leading one or two gentle horses and the bala

nce, would follow in.But the Chinamen would not loan them the boat. 

The place where the Chinamen were camped,o& near it,was a main 

old crossing about half way between Dug and Big Deep Creek.At this 

place,they could crowd them in and keep them moving.And the only 

place in that vicinity.so then they discussed what was then the bes 

best thing to do.And Evans said,Boys,lets kill the Damn Chinamen 

throw them in the river and get these horses across.And Canfield 

said Yes.Lets get the Damn Chinamen out of the way.and get what

Gold they have.And Evans agreed. The other five were a little reluc--
at last

tant.And they all went up to their cabin,and; all decided to get 

the Chinamen out of their way.and divide what Gold they had.And 

decided to place Hughes on the trail for a Look Out.And if he saw 

any one coming,he was to sign the others.So the six went down wher 

the Chinamen were working or near,they slipped around clos,where 

they had a good view of them,And began pouring the lead into them. 

Surprising them completelyand killing them all.In their sworn eviir 

dence,they said there was only 10.But the report at the time,was 

there were 34*They threw all the bodies into Snake River and one 

Chinaman not being dead,managed to get ashore.And they saw him 

And Larue grabbed up a piece of Drift wood and knocked him in the 

head and kicked him back in the riverThe Chinamen had only one 

small Revolver which he emptied at them.One bullet hitting Vaughan 

in the leg.which made him quite lame.And later,when asked what 

made him limp, he would say his horse fell on him. ^



A short time after the killing,iodine got out a warrnt for Evans 

And Tom Humphreys,George Eerguson and Dave Dorrance came down to 

Snake River and arrested Evans.He thinking he was arrested 

killing the Chinamen.But it was for stealing Horses from Hodine. 

As no one knew yet, the Chinamen had "been killed, and didnt know 

it for quite awhile.till some river men picked several out of 

the river at Lewiston,and on examination found they had) been shot 

and they immediately notified som leading Chinamen there,and they 

began an investigation.So these Officers took Evans to Joseph 

and locked him in a room,as they had no Jail at that time,but 

were building one and left Humphreys to guard the room.And in a 

short time Evans asked to be taken to the Toilet which was outsid 

and Evans stepped in and Humphreys stood outside waiting for him 

And when he came out,he had a Revolver in each hand and told Hum

phreys he was through with him and to take a walk and not try 

to follow him.Or he would be killed.And taking his,Revolver,told 

him not to make any outcryAnd Evans jumped on a horse that had 

been tied near for him and lit out.It was said at the time, he 

seemed to just vanish.As it was a good sure footed horse.lt was 

said Hughes was the man who left the Revolvers for Evans..

Soon as Canfield learned Evans was arrested,he skipped out. 

and later was caught in Kansas with a bunch of stolen Mules and 

sent to the Penitentiary in that State for several years.Larue 

it was learned later,skipped to the Niobrara River Country in 

OSS%orth Western Nebraska ,where he had an Tinkle living.McMillan



V*<*jk*nd(<d **■*-
Hughes,Vaughan and Maynard and Vaughan turned States Evidence, 

was centered on Evans and Canfield.McMillan took sick and died 

shortly afterwards in a Hospital at"Walla Walla,Washington,after 

making a full confession.And later also Hughes died.These men 

were arraiged Aug.28th,1888.(See Vol.A.Criminal documents.)

When Evans got away, he went to Imnaha and camped in the “brush 

“by a small spring Creek on the West side of the river, opposite 

Hugh McMillans place who was father of Robert McMillan.And the 

family carried provisions for him for several weeks to this 

camp.From there he had a full view of the Imnaha road and up 

and down the river for aways.During this time,Vaughan and some 

others ,of the bunchKept McMillan posted on what was going on 

And McMillan through his daughter Janie,who carried food to Evans 

in his campwould tell Evans.There were a few,not of the bunch 

were on the lookout for Evans.And a rancher and stockman who 

lived on Big Sheep Creek while hunting one day,too close to Evans 

hideout saw Evans rise up laid his gun across a log, told the man 

to take a walk and hurry about it.So that night Evans changed his 

camp.

When it was learned about the killing of the Chinamen.Evans 

skipped for parts unknown.But it was learned later,that Vaughan 

was the one that left the horse tied to the hitching rack foe 
Evans.

For several weeks,before Canfield skipped,hewent to where his 

parents had squatted on a place on Camp C reek,at the junction 

of it and Trail Creek.Their Cabin was about 300 yards up Camp 

Creek. And Canfield <pdled up some stones in a gap in a cliff, wheB 

he had a good view of the Trail and road on Trail Creek and 

slept there.Stockmen and Officers could have rode along the Tr

ail above him,within 5° feet and not noticed his Layout.His par-



ents and sister Minnie,prepared his meals for him.This Layout 

was only about 150 yards from his parents Cabin.

When he got out of the Pen in Kansas ha/went to Texas and got ma

rried and had a family.And having learned the Blacksmith trade 

in thePen,drifted up to Gooding Idaho,where he took the name of 

Charley Canfield and opened a Blacksmith Shop,where he died in

May,1933.
But in the meantime,J.Allison McAdams and William Martin were 

deputized to go to Snake River and get the Iodine Horses.

Evens was seen in I920,in the Bad Land Country in Wyoming by 

W.H.Graves who knew him,when Graves was a boy.And Evans was 

going under the name of Billie McGuire.

W.R.Holmes said Evans made the Bar OK out of his IX brand and 

did it almost in his sight .And was very smooth about it.And 

could run a brand on a horse or cow with a hot iron,almost as 

perfect as if it had been stamped.

A short time before the China killing,Hodine had a man by name 

of Andy J.Beckelheimer(Said to be a Jew)riding for him.And this 

man made a deal with Bruce Evans and two others of Evans bunch 

in which he was to furnish them with 40 head of Hodines best 

horses.at so much per head.delivered across Snake River.So he 

rounded them up off the Chesnirnnus and Butte range and drove 

them to Snake River.And some of the party crossed over to hold 

them till they were all over,And while crossing them over, they 

got word,that a Posee from the Sheriffs Office were after them 

ATrif they keyfĉ 'the^ e -■ h o a ^  )C 

wrfe drotmed but one old sorrel mare,which kept swimming back 

and forth, till at last^they shot her.



I ,1 (There was no Court Reporter
State of Oregon at this time in Wallowa County

Hence the following.)__________
County ofWallowai

I,P.M.McCully,having first duly sworn,upon 

oath say,I will support the Constitution of the United States and 

the State of Pregon,and faithfully perform the duties of clerk 

under the instructions of the County Judge and a true record of 

all proceedings make to the best of my ability,so help me God.

F.M.McCully

Subscrived and sworn to before me this I6th,day of Aprill888 

(Seal) Peter O ’Sullivan

Before the County Judge of Wallowa County,Oregon

Deposition of 

Robert M civilian, Prank E. 

Vaughan H.Maynard and H.K. 

Hughes.

Hoe on this l6th,day of April,1888,personally appeared befor 

me Peter O ’Sullivan County Judge of Wallowa County in the state 

of Oregon,Prank E.Vaughan,and after first being duly sworn to 

true answers make to all questions put to him touching the guilt 

or innocence of Robert McMillan, H.Maynard, and H.K.Hughesn conce?^ 

ning the charge of murder for which said parties endited,in 

arrest ,and commited to the County Jail of this County,without 

deposes as follows.

2 by councel ̂  State to the Judge all you know about the guilt

by applicants^, or innocence of Robert McMillan, H.Maynard, and

H.K.Hughes,concerning the killing of some Chinan 
men on Snake River in this County and State

Plaintiff

vs

Bruce Evans,J,T.Canfield 

Homer LaRue,Robert McMilTai 

H.K .Hughes,and H.Maynard.

Defts.

about a year ago.



(Answer:Mr.Maynard, and Hr. Hughes knew nothing of the circumstanees 

before or after the killing to the best of my knowledge.Maynard 

and Hughes were about three miles from tha place at the time.They 

were not present when any arrangements were made to do the killing 

The killing occured as near as I can remember,about the last of 

May.no arrengements to do the killing before we left the cabin.

Bruce Evans ,J.T.Canfield,Homer L aRue,Robert M cMillan and my

self were the parties,and the only parties,that left the cabin. 

Maynard and Hughes remained at the cabin.The cabin was about

three miles from place of killing.All the persons named above
were present at atthe

except Maynard and Hughes time of the kil
ling.

All the shooting don in killing those Chinamen were by other 

parties than Maynard and Hughes.M cMillan and myself,were present 

but had no means of preventing the affair.knowing that the part

ies who did the killing were desperate men.I hesitated about ma

king the matter known before

Questain by N You say that there was no arrangements made at the 

County Judge cabifc.-when were the arrangements made?

2- What was the talk?

A- I dont reccolect just what it was.I didnt understand from 

the talk there was an y killing to be done.The talk was done by 

Bruce Evand J.T.Canfield and Homer LaRue.

2- Do you remember the conversation of Evans,Canfield and LaRue. 

A- I knew it was about the killing.but do not remember the words 

2- What did you go from the cabin to the river for?

A- Evans and Canfield went to hire a boat.And the rest went al
ong with fclhfeem 

2- Did you go to the camp?

A- Yes.



(
2- What was done after you got to the camp.?

A- Neither McMillan nor I went to the camp until after the shoot
ing —

2- What camp have you reference to.Was it the Chinese camp?

A- Certainly.

2- Rid Robert McMillan do any shooting?

A- No.

2- Was he where you could see him all the time?

A- Yes.

2- How far were you from the Chinese camp when the shooting took 

place.?

A- About two or three hundred yards 

2- How far was Robert McMillan?

A- Near me.

2- Was any one else near you?

A- Bruce Hvans was near,but not so close as McMillan.

2- Were Canfield and LaRue near you?

A- No they were not.

2- After the killing,did you and McMillan go down to the boat?

A- We went to the Chinese camp.but not to the boat 

2- What did you see when you got down to the Chinese camp?

A- Four or five dead Chinamen.

2- Were you a witness before the Grand Jury that indited these 

persons?

A- Yes sir.

2- Why did you implicate Maynard,Hughes and McMillan then and 

not now.?
tarn

A- I didnt implicate them there any more than I have now.

2- Did you talk with Maynard and Hughes about the killing afte 

returning to the cabin?



A- Ho sir,I did not.

2- is that all you know about the guilt or innocence of Maynard 

Hughes and M cMillan?

A- Yes.
Prank S.Vaughan

Subscribed to and sworn to before me this l6th,day of April 1888

Peter O'Sullivan
(Seal) County Judge.

How on the l6th day ofApril,1888,appeared before me Peter O'Sul

livan,County Judge of Wallowa County in the State of OregonM

Robert McMillan,after being duly sworn to true answers made to hm

all questions put to him touching the innocence or guilt Of Rob-

ertMcMillan,H.Maynard and H.K.Hughes concerning the charge of

murder for which parties are indited,in arrestand committed to

the County Jail ofthis countywithout bail,deposes as follows .

2-by council State to the Judge all you may know if you
for applicants know anything, concerning the guilt or inn-

cence of H.Maynard,H.K.Hughes and Robert McMillan,yourself,conc

erning the killing of some Chinamen on Snake River in this county 

and State about one year ago now.

A- Hughes and Maynard at that time knew nothing about it . I hd 

had no hand in it and knew nothing about it until just a few 

minutes before the shooting was done,when I heard them speak 

something about it.I had no way of preventing it ,and had no 

hand in it.Hughes and Maynard were at the cabin about three mil 

from the Chinese cajjip when the killing was done.At least we left 
them there.

2.- You may state what you may know ,of any thing in relation 

to the killing of the fhinamen just mentioned as to the guilt 

or innocence of H.Maynard,Robert McMillan and yourself.

A.-I can say Maynard and myself are innocent,and for McMillan 

I cant say whether he is guilty or innocent.

I



£•- State what you were doing ,andwhere you were,at the time 

the Chinamen are supposed to have been killed.

A,- Maynard and myself were at Douglas Cabin near Snake Riva? 

2.- How far is the Douglas Cabin situated from the mouth of 

Deadline Creek where it empties into Snake River 

A.- I dont know.

2.- How far to the Douglas Cabin is it to Snake River at the 

point where you leave Snake River to go to Douglas Cabin.

A.- About three miles.

2.- How far up Snake River have you been from the point wher 

you leave the river to go to the Douglas Cabin.

A.-I have never been up above that point.

2.- From what you have seen of Deadline Creek, how far does 

it emptie into Snake River, above the point where the trail lea-® 

Dead Eddy on Snake River to go to Douglas Cabin?

A.- I suppose about five miles.

2.- Then you have never been on Snake River at the mouuh og 

Deadline as near as you could tell.?

A.- Ho sir

2.- If the Chinese camp,where the Chinamen are reported to 

have been murdered should be on Snake River above the

mouth of Deadline have you ever been in a position to see it.?

A.- HO.

2.- Then you say positivelythat you knew nothing from your

own observations of the killing of the Chinamen.?

A.- Ho sir,I know of no Chinese being killed.

2.- How do you know that Mr.Maynard could have had no part



I in the killing of the Chinese.

A.- Hewas with me at the Douglas Cabin at the time the Chinese

are reported to have been killed. ^
(Seal) Hezekiah Hughes.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this iSth,day of Aprill888.

Peter 0 *Sullivan 
County Judge.

How on the l8th day of April 1888,personally appeard before me

Peter 0 fSullivan,County Judge of Wallowa County,in the Sfcate of
duly

Oregon,H.Maynard,and sfter first being sworn,ro true answers

make to all questions put to him touching the guilt or innocence

Robert McMillan,H.Maynard and H.K.Hughes concerning the charge

of murder for which parties are indited,in arrest,and committed

to the County Jail without Bail deposes as follows

2.--by Councel 2.-- What is your name?
for Alicants A.-Hiram Maynard.

2 .- And age.?

A.- Thirty eight years.

2.- Where do you reside ?

A.- Thirty miles north-east of Joseph Wallowa County,Oregon. 

2.- Where were you in the month of May.l887.at the time a 

number of Chinamen were said to have been killed,on Snake River 

in this County and State.?

A.- I was at the Douglas Cabin about three days in the last 

of May.

2,- Is that the time at which the Chinamen are said to have 

been killed on Snake River?

A.- I believe it is.

2.- is it not a fact that you have not heard that the China

men were killed at a—point on Snake River,just above the mouth 

of Deadline or Deep Creek?

A.- Yes sir,that is what I have heard.

2.- Have you ever been on Snake River at or near this point?^



( . 1t22f.

A.- No nearer than the Big -eddy several miles below.

2.- Do you know anything about the killing of the Chinamen from 

your observation or personal knowledge.?

A.- I do not.
2,- What do you know if anything of your own personal knowledge 

of the guil or innocence of Hezekiah Hughes or Robert McMillan 

in the killing of the Chinamen ?

A.- I know that Mr.Hughes is innocent,if the Chinamen were kille 
they were

at the time tfheyhe&as&e said to have been-I cant say about McMillan 

as I was not with him.

2.- How do you know M r.Hughes is innocent. ?

A.- Because I was with him all the time we were down there at 

the Douglass Cabin.

(Seal) H.Maynard.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this l8th,day of April 1888.
Peter 0 * Sullivan 
County Judge.

In the Circuit C ourt of the State of Oregon for the County

of Wallowa

The State of Oregon 
-vs

J.T.Canfield,Bruce Evans,

C .0 .LaRue,Hyram Maynard,

Carl Hughes and Robert McMillan.

J.T.Canfield,Bruce Evans,C.O.LaTue,Hyram Maynard,Carl Hughes

and Robert ,cMillam are accused by the Grand Jury of the County

of Wallowa by this enditement of the crime of murder Committed

as follows. The said J.T.Canfield,Bruce Evans,C.O.LaRue,Hyram

Maynard,Carl Hughes and Robert McMillan acting together on the

first day of May,A.D.1887,in the and State aforesaid,purpos efcly 
Feloniously
felonouis and of deliber ate and premeditated malice,killed Ate#



kh Jim whose real name to the Grand Jury is unknown and Ye Lee • 

whose true name to the Grand Jury is unknown and Wy See whose 

real name to the Grand Jury is unknown £nd Hop Sing whose true nare 

tothe Grand Jury is unknown and He L ee,whose true name to the Ga 

Grand Jury is unknownand La Bate whose true name to the Grandjury 

is unknown,and Him Lim,whose true name to the Grand Jury is rifc- 

unk nown,and He Gee,whose true name to the Grand Jury is unknown 

and Sing Hin whose true name to the Grand Jury is unknown,and 

Hop Gee,whose true name to the Grand Jury is unknown,By shooting 

them The said Ah Jim,Ye lee,Wy Lee, Hop Sing,He L ee,La Bate,Him 

lim,He yee,Sing him,and Hop Gee ,whose name to the Grand Jury a»e 

unknown,with a Rifle.Contrary to the Statutes in such cases made 

and provided and against the peace and dignity of the State of 

Oregon.

Bated at Joseph in theCounty aforesaid,the 23rd,day of March 
A. T>. 1888

Witnesses sworn and examined E.R.Skipworth
District Attorney

before the Grand Jury by appointment
Geo W.Kernan,

Wm Caldwell,

Chas.E.Vest,

John Martin,

Geo.Branscom,

Frank E.Vaughan.

In the Circuit of the State of Oregon for Wallowa County 

The State of Oregon,vs J .T .Canfield,Bruce Evans,C.O.LaRue, Hyram 

Maynard,Carl Hughes and Robert McMillan

~~ Inditernents ' “ ~

A true bill .James Perry Gardner,Foreman of the Grand Jury.

Filed March 23rdl888,
D.B.Reavis 

Clerk.



by G.S.Reavis 
Deputy.

E.R.Skipworth 

District Attorney 

by appontment.

Wallowa County,Oregon ,August 24th,1887 

Aworn s tatement of T,H.Humphreys 

On or about the 15th,of June,while I was acting as Guard(Gard) of 

Bruce Evans,he requested to go to the Privy.After he got there, he 

came to the door,presented a Sixshooter and told me to take a walk 

This I was obliged to do.The door partly protecting him from me 

He then left.
Tho.H .Humphrey s.

Wallowa County,OregonAugust 23rd,1887.

Sworn Statement of W,H, Martin.

I found one horse on C orral Creek of B ruce Eavans Brand that

hewould not claam.Also four on Snake River,running with his horses

He claimed that there were no other horses running woth his horses

at that time.I found one on Imnaha running with J .T .Canfields Hor-
all

ses there.Horses^had the GK brand on.I am satisfied of these hor

ses had the N.brand on before the OK was on and belonged to Mr. 

Hodine.
W.H.Martin.

Wallowa County,Oregon,August 23rd,1887.
Sworn Statement of Fred N odine.

I have 8 head of horses in my possession that were found on the 

Wallowa Range bearing the brand of which was originally letter
v \ these brands on these 8 horses have the apperance of having

chang
been changed as above explained,2 of these I know have been b&re

because I know them when only on them,One at the time the bran

was changed,was a Stud.A dark Bay or brown about 2 years old.The

other a Bay,a bald faced mare about 2 years old some white about 
the feet. Fred Nodine.
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To the honorable Judge l.B.Isom of the 6th,Judicial District 

of the State of Oregon,we the undersigned Citizens .Householder 

Legal Voters and Tax payers of Wallowa County,Oregon would most 

respectfully ank your honor to adm it to Bail the following 

named parties to-wit.H.K.Hughes,H.Maynard and Robert McMillan 

charged with the commission of the crime of murdering Chinamen 

on Snake River.in said County and State.Although,now the said 

H.K.Hughes and H.Maynard,are held under inditements of the Grand 
Juryfor the commission of the above crime

It is our opinion and belief from the knowledge from the cir-
that

cumstances, that they are wrongfully and illegally held.And/^our 

request will meet with your hon orable approval .which we will 

ever pray

Filed May I7th,l888.

D.B.Reavis 
Clerk

G.S.Reavis,
D eputy.

NAMES.
J.P.Gardner,G rand Juror A.M.Wagner.
J.W.Cottingham. H.F.Williams.
C.B.Whitacre.(Justice of Peace.) A .Levy.
W.S,Pearson.(Teacher) F.C.sShevlin.
R.R.Wright. Chas.Rich.
W.A.Goodman. W.H.Chaliis.
A.H.Akin. A.W.Gowan
L.J.Pisell. Sam Goble

M.Vermillion.
J.S,Horner. ^  
J.T.B.Lacert

P.M.Burleigh
>f V*vx « V «■ t ̂
3MlMC£uDEiha ck

J.H.Wilson David Hooch.
S.A.Clampitt D.H.Hasbrouck



Henry Miller, 

John shevlin 

V/.H.ft.Miller 

D.A.A lien

J.T.Warnock 

J.H.Martin.

WM Kirkland.

E.H.Thomas 

R.N.Warnock

In the County Court of the Atate of Oregon,for Wallowa County%
The State of Oregon,vs Bruce Evans,Indictment

Bruce Evans is accused by the Grand Jury of the County of Wallow 

by this indictment of the crime of willfully and knowingly mak

ing altering and defacing an artificial brand upon a horse,the 

property of another with intent thereby to convert the same to 

his own use Committed as follows.

The said Bruce Evans on the 20th,day of December A.D.l886ln 

that portion of ITniun County Oregon now embraced in and const- 

tuting the The County of Wallowa Oregon,did then and there will

fully and knowingly unlawfully and feloneousaly make alter and
bay

deface an artificial brand upon a two year old horse then and 

there the personal property of another.Namely the personal pro

perty of another.Namely the personal property then and there 

of one Fred Nodine.The said hose beingthen and there of the 

value of $50*00.By then and there willfully,knowingly,unlawly 

and felonousely making altering making altering and defacing
7
the artificial brand of the said Fred Nodine namely the letter

" I "then and therefore on the left Stifle of said horse and

then and there making altering and defacing said letter" "so

upon said horse then and there so as to wppear thus" ' "with

intent then and there and thereby willfully,knowingly, unlaw fu- %  _A, ’lly and fel^housely the said horse then and there to convert 

to his B ruce Evans own use.Contrary to the Statutes in such 

cases made and provided and against the peace and dignity of the



/*•*£. I9U*»3rT
fetate of Oregon.Done and dated at Joseph in the County and state 
aforesaid this 24th day of August,A.D.1887.

J.H.Crawford
Dist Attorney by appointment 

Witnesses Subpoenaed and examined 

before the Grand Jury for the State 
of Oregon.

I1 red No dine, A. J .Beckelhimer B.Thomas, 

and W.H.Martin and Tho.Humphyres/

( A.J.Backelhimer,was sent to the Pen later,for stealing a span 

of horses from W.K.Stubblefield.He was raised in Cedar Co Mo. 

near Eldorado.where his father ran a Grist Mill)

State of Oregon ,

County of Wallowa | vs

the Defendants named in this inditement Bruce Evans may be ad

mitted to Bail in the sum Fifteen hundred Dollars-August 25th 
1887.

Luther B.Isom
Circuit judge.

In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for the County of

Wallowa.The State of Oregon vs.J,T.Canfield* Inditment

J.T.Canfield is accused by the Grand “ury of the County of

Wallowa by the inditements of the crime of willfully and know-
brand

ingly,making altering and defacing an artificiallyupon a mare 

the property of another with the intent thereby to convert the 

same to his own use,committed as follows

The said J.T.Canfield on the 30th, day of Decernberl886, in 

that portion of Union County,Oregon now embraced in and cons- 

tution the County of Wallowa ,0rgon-Did then and there, Will

fully knowingly,unlawfully, and felonously make alter and de

face an artificial brand upon a two year old Sorrelmare then



and there the personel priperty ofanother.Namely the personal 

property of one Fred iodine.The said mare being then and there, 

of the value of Fifty Dollars by them and there willfully knowl^ 

ngly,unlawfully and felonously making altering and defacing the 

bran of saidFred ITodine namely the letter N. Then and therefoB 

on the left S tifle of said mare and then and there making alt

ering and defacing said letter N so upon said mare then and 

there to appear thus W.with intent then and thereand hereby wil

lfully .knowingly,unlawfully and felonously,to convert the sdid 

mare then and there,to his J.T.Canfields own use-Contrary to the 

Statutes in such cases made and provided and against the peace 

and dignity of the State of Oregon.

Done and dated at Joseph in the County and &&ate aforesaid 

this 25th,day of August,1887.

J.H.Crawford
District Attorney by appointment 

Witnesses soupeonied and examined before the Grand Jury and 

for the State of Pregon.

Fred Hodine,

Andrew Beckelhimer 

B .Thomas 

W.H .Martin.

State of Oregon 

County of Wallowa vs

The defendan t J.T.Canfield named in this inditement may be 

to bail in the sum of Fifteen Hundred Dollars , This August
25th,1887.

Luther B.Isom
Circuit Judge.

In Justice Court for Joseph,of Wallowa, State of Oregon.

h 2 ^ *

State of Oregon
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VS

J.T.Canfield

to Bruce Evans , you are hereby commanded to appear forthwith,

befor J.J.Stanley a Justice of the Peace for Joseph precint at

Joseph,Wallowa County Oregon as a witness on a criminal Charge

against J.T.Canfield,on behalf of the Defendent.

J , J.Stanley 
Justice of the Peace.

dated this Ilth day of May,l887.

I hereby appoint P.E.Vaughan to serve this Supeona on Bruce ^v-
Evans

J.J.S tanley
Justice of the ppeace

State of Oregon,County of Wallowa.S,S.I Prank Vaughan being first 

duly sworn,say that after diligent search,I could not get service 

of the within Subpeona on the within Bruce Evans.Special Constabl 

mileage 100.
Prank Vaughan.

It has been reported that Prank Vaughan,camped with Evans at 
second

his^hideout while hunting him to serve the Subpeona.

DEPART OP STATE 
WASHINGTON

In reply,refer to June l6th,1936.
HA IX6.3/3633.

My dear S enator;

I have received your letter of Hune 10th,I936,in which you quoted 

a letter received by you from the S ec.of Wallowa County Pioneer 

association Enterprise,Oregon,asking for certain information re

garding the indemnity paid by this Government,to the Government 

of China on account of the murder in the Snake River region of 
Oregon,of a number of Chinese.

It is presumed that your Correspondent refers to the act of 

Congress approved October 19th,1888.entitledHan act making appro



priations to supplydeficiencies in appropriations for the fiscs! 

year ending June 30th,l888and for other purposes".This act ine- 

ludes an appropriation "to pay out of humane considerate and 

without reference to the quetion of liability therefore,the sum 

of |276,619.75*to the Chinese Government as full indemnity for 

all losses and injuries sustained by Chinese subjects within 

the United States at the hands of residents thereof(Full indemn# 

ities were paid June Ilth,1869.)

This subject involves corresponde covering a number of years 

between the Secretary of state and the Chinese Minister in Wash

ington .The corresp ondence has,for the most part,been printed 

in foreign relations for 1888 and l8f$ Also in Senate exucitiv 

0,50th,C ongressional sesion,part 2;Senate execitive Documents 

271.272.and 273 50th,Congres,1st,Session

I regret that no copies of these Documents are available for 

distribution in the Department of State ,but I believe that 

copies should be available for consultation in a numberof 

publicLibrairies.
Sincerely yours,

Cordell Hull
The honorable F rederick Steirwer 

United States Senate.

*— -The ■ f ir-e-t AippAane 1 ,n Wa.l l.nwa,.. ,Cmm.ty,

-— wa-s 4n-.v4rew--̂ fi--Hart .-FQlntAugus.t...$1^^937 .Honey Bar-rnea r mn-

- uth of Temperance Craek, on- th-a- Kenneth John-son place, in S -ep. 

t-errher-TT937. Zimerly B̂ r..Qj.s— Qf...X.â i.stQn Idaho,,gave a price ..nf
— tjr?i..p-.wi±.h-±hrPp pa.a.aeng&̂ .s..and 4 T.-7-?- pg>r Innnriv̂ d .,.£nr

Q^.y^viruy freight. The time :Lo_.Jhie ranch and back to Lewiston 

wars-o-ne hour.
fi-y-fit. Tg,l̂ a.g„f. r- i r» lights on Rnakfi Pivp.r in Wa] 1 Qwa P m m t y , 

wa.s installed in Oat. T937. on.the Kenneth Johnson M.T.



OLD TRADEGY RECALLS

Recearch shows Results of 1887 Massacre In Canyon.

In the course of his gathering of data descriptive of Wallowa County,n

under a Government project, C,T.McDaniel recently came up the old storyA
of the massacre of a band of 31 Chinese miners on Snake river in 1887 

He wished to know whether this laed to any Government action or inter

national complications and wrote to Representative Walter M.Pierce to 

enquire what the records in Washington show.

Mr.Pierce went to went to Secretary of State Cordell Hull who wrote 

Mr.Pierce as follows.

My Dear Mr.Pierce;

I have received your letter of March 24th,1936,transmitting one 

addressed to you by C.T.McDaniel of Wallowa,Oregon,concerning an ind

emnity paid by this government to the government of China on account 

of the murder in 1887 in the Snake river region of Oregon of a number 

of Chinese.

The department on Jan.II, 1889,paid to the Chinese Minister the sum 

of $276,619.75 out of humane consideration and without referaBce to 

the question of liability. . . as full indemnity for all losses and 

injuries sustained by Chinese subjects within the United states at 

the hands of residents thereof, '’This payment of course included among 

a number of other cases .the , the Chinese murdered in 1887 in Oregon 

The payment was authorized by an act of Congressapproved by jrhe pre

sident on Oct.I9»l888.

Account in Old History.

This almost forgotten tradegy in the early annals of Wallowa County 

is told in the history of Union and vallowa Countys,published by the 

Western Historical Publishing company in I902,and sold by subscript

ion. The account in the history follows.This book gives two reports of

the affair, one stating that 34- Chinamen were killed and the other gi-
as

ving the number of^10.Best information available indicates that the



correct number was 3I»The history containes the following;In the sprig»
of 1888 it was discovered that the fair fane of Wallowa County had

7 * t
again been stained by a horrible murder,The fall previous thirty-four* * 7 7 7
Chinamen with full equipment,moved onto one of the bars of Snake river

7 ?
, just above the point where the Imnaha joins it, and began mining for 

* * 
gold,It was generally supposed that the Chinese had considerable gold

dust,Many thousands of dollars worth,though the exact amount of their* H %

possessions v/as unknown.

" After the opening of spring the attention of a partyof men was 

attracted by the absence of signs of life around tthe camp.The men 

made investigation which resulted in the finding of the bodied of 

twoChinamen,killed by shooting in the head.The Orientals were no 

whereto be seen.On the banks near the river several small piles of 

cartridge shells were discovered and other evidence that a battle 

had taken place were not lacking.lt was said that duringthe winter 

several bodies of Chinamen had been found near Lewiston,indicating 

that the missing victims had been sent adrift in a scuttled boat 

or thrown into the river.

Newspaper report of the matter
13,

The Wallowa Signal of April l888, gives what is claimed to be 

the facts regarding the Chinese massacre on Snake river as follows.

**, A party of men consisting of Bruce Evans.J.T.Canfield,Homer La

rue, Robert McMillan,Carl Hughes,H.Maynard,and Frank Vaughanfe enterd

entered into an agreement last spring,now nearly a year ago,to
miners

murder the Chinese scimnL for the gold dust which they thought the 

Chinese possessed,and agreed that if any one of the parties div

ulged it the rest should kill him.But Hughes did not like the idea 

of committing the deed at all.And would have no hand in the matter

Though at the time he was stopping with the parties who committed 
deed

the

H : As near as we can learn,about a year ago now ,all the men na-



med above except above went down to the Chinese camp and opened 

fire on them,killing them all . 10 in number,and then put the bodi® 

of all except two in a boat which the Chinese had scuttled.it.They 

then secured all the money and gold dust they could find amounting 

to between four and five thousand dollars which was given to ftanfoi 

to sell for coin,After he got possession of it,he skipped the cou

ntry.And the rest of the party got nothing.

The Grand Jury took hold of the matter but,but it is not known 

just what they found out,though Vaughan made a confession in recoid 

with the above and we are satisfied the matter is about straight.Ai 

All the parties have left the country except Vaughan and Hughes 

".Wednesday evening Hughes was arrested and taken to jail.What will 

be done with Vaughan we do not know.but as he has turned state’s 

evidence we suppose he will be held as a witness against the others 

But as they are all gone except Hughes there is little possibility 

that they will ever be brought to justice 

Probably Had Little Gold.

Old residents of the country are inclined to think the Chinamen

had little gold.And perhaps robbery was not the motibeThe gravel

along the river there,is not rich in gold And the miners had been

there not more than six weeks.They went in after April 10,1887.
km

And were murdered in June (?)lt is suggested that their camp was 

in the way of a choice crossing of Snake River which was usedbjr 

horse thieves who considered the Chinamen interfered with ha.it op

erations.

George S.Craig who ran cattle in this canyon for 25 years in ear£ 

days,had a cabin about half a mile from the spotwhere the miners 

were killed.He drove his cattle out of the canyon and to high graz 

ing lands early in April and no body was living or staying there 

when the seven men appeared in June.Their actions were learned 

later from testimony in court after all had been arrested and one



had turned state’s evidence.

Hughes and Maynard were sent out as lookouts ,one up the river 

and the other down the river.Vaughan was left at the house to get 

dinner and McMillan held the horses and watched the others kill 

Chinamen.The miners were in a li tie cove and the murders sorroundd 

this and got on the side hill and shot the Chinamen down with longs 

long range rifles.They killed 30 and broke another mans arm and he 

ran to the river and jumped into a little skiff But the murders ran 

after him and killed him with rocks.All the bodies were thrown in 

the river and many were washed up on the banks from time to time 

Then their clothing and other effects were burned.

Nothing was known or told of the massacre for two or three months

Then Vaughen Canfield and Larue were arrested for horse stealing 

and the others were arrested later and were confined in a little 

jail at Joseph.lt is said that Evans asked to go to the toilet one 

evening and the sheriff, Tom Humphreys,went with him.Some body had 

put a pistol in the toilet for Evans and he got away.And the other 

principals also esked ,and law enforcement was not very keen in th

ose days and the men were never caught again.Their companions were 

tried and acquitted.

SHEEPHERDERS SUGAR BOWL RECALLS T RADEGYOE CANYON.
The new hand in the lambing camp on Deep creek reached for the 

sugar bowl only to draw back in amazement when he found the conta

iner to be a human skull.Subsequent questioning brought out the 

story of the worst tradegy in the history of Wallowa Countu.The 

skull which had been picked up on a bar on Snake river,after hav

ing been washed out of a shallow grave,was that of a Chinaman.One 

:©f 34 who were fouly murdered back in the ’80s for a few thousand 

dollars worth of golol dust.After more than 3° years of buffeting 

by sand and water,a wandering sheep herder rescued the gruesome 

relic.and waggishly used it for a sugar bowl.There was a bullet hofê *



in one side of the skull and the whole side of the head had appa

rently been blown away,In the rough and almost inaccesible wildn

ess along Snake river,wild tales are told of an early day.Tales to 

rival those of any section of the frontier.

Around the campfires from a labor day in the hay fields,these old 

tales are recounted and made to live again.Although several thous

and dollars in gold dust were found by the murderers,much of the 

treasure was never unearthe <d .Each apparently had a cache of his 

own.And 30 hiding places are diffacult to find.

Twenty years after the tradegy a sheep herder found a small rusty 

baking powder can which had been washed out of a sand bank by the 

action of water,Curiosity impelled him to pick it up and he was 

startled to find it contained gold dust.The battered can yielded 

more than $600.oo wotth of dust..The little hoard had cost a life.

The new lambing hand begged leave to carry away the grim reminder 

of that bygone day and has it for a curio,Meantime maintaining that 

some day,he is fully resolved to give this pitiful momento a decent 

burial(From Enterprise Record Chieftain of 1925.)

The first Airplane to land on Snake River was in view of Hat Po

int August 5th,I937>on xoney Bar.near mouth of Temperance Creek 

on the Kenneth Johnson place.In Sep.I937»Zimerly Bro’s of Lewiston 

Idaho,gave a price of $25.00 a trip with three passengers and $1,75 

per hundred for carrying freight .The time to the ranch and back 

to Lewiston,was one hour.

The first Electric Lights on snake River in Wallowa County was 

installed in Oct.1937 on the Kenneth Johnson place.]£.J.Rutherford 
of the Enterprise Electric Co.who did the wiring.The curreant was 

generated from a windmill Windcharger and Storage Batteries.
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Rutherford of th » » E51eotr;kr G-Or^e- di d ■ the-r-wiring *Thc

-e-urr-e-nt- was gen̂ -r-ated -from-a.Windmill.Wi-gid-eherger -and-Storage1
Batteries.

In the book entitled ’’Hells Canyon,by Robert G.Bailey,page 

401.He says near Douglas Bar,on Snake River in July,1885,was 

when the Chinamen were killed.This is a mistake.lt was one of
the three days of Kay,l887.

n
SHAFE RIVER GORGE and HELLS CAMYBN

In the book"entitled”HSllS CAhyOM"by Robert G.Bailey,Histor

ian of Lewiston,Idaho,page 45»Like many other writers mistake 

the Snake River Gorge for Hells Canyon.Hells Canyon is a very 

deep rough Canyon a few miles long (See Hells Canyon)which emp

ties into Snake Riverat the deepest in the Gorge It is dry or 

nearly so most of the year .1 have contacted many old reliable 

Indians Especially Tom Bell(See Lightening Creek)mentioned on 

page 466 in Baileys book and James Fash Kash in regard to this 

canyon and the Gorge in Snake RiverfBesides being on this a 

canyon myself )And found the Indians knew all about this agnyon 

and Gorge long before White man ever saw it.HE-PA-HA in their 

language means at the mouth of Hells Canyon in the gorge in 

Snake River.One cannot see Hells canyon from Hat ^oint.Accord

ing to aerial Photograph at Forestry Office ,Hat Point is 7068 

feet from top of Tower by Sea level and 575° above surface of 

Snake River.But one can see parts of Wallowa Mountains and val
ley from Tower.

F.D.McCully,said David and A.A.McCully were Stock holders 

and Officials in the__Steamer CAYUSE mentioned above, and he had 

often heard his father say,it took 60 cords of wood forwhich 

they paid $10.00 per cord,to run them from Celilo to Lewiston 

McMcully also said, the Steamer Shoshone was wrecked on the W»l-



lamet'te River Bar, near Salem, Pregon opposite his fathers home 

,hy Raz Miller,who was then Captain and was drunk at the time. 
(See above) ^

There are Indians all along all along Snake River on Idaho 

side .These markings are made with red paint and show Indian 

heads and different other markings.

W.P.Warnock and Arthur Camp,wintered first horses on Snake

River in what is now Wallowa County.The winter of l884.Th.at winfe
for their hides

they killed 104 Deer and five Cougars.(See Temperance Creek)

Mrs.Gertrude Jane Denney,was born May I5th,1837.Died August 

1903.aged 9  ̂ years.She was the last survivor of the Whitman Ma

ssacre, of 1847.Her first husband was Captain Leonard White, noted 

river boat Captain at Salem.(See above.White was Captain of the 
Colonel Wright.)

Clay Rinehart,of the Rinehart Clan,and Jack V andenburg went 

down Snake River from Council,Idhho to Lewiston,in a 16 foot 

boat in Sep.1932.The boat turned over in the Gorge and dumped 

them out once .They had their things tied fast in the boat, ex

cept their Camera ,which was ruined.They got the boat to the 

shore and righted and went on down.

In the fall of 1886,W.H.Winters and R.P.Stebblefield(See Win

ters Springs,Salt C reek Hfcterprise ,etc.fTook the first Goats 

onto Snake River in the Wallowa Country.There were 700 which thgr 

had bought of Charles McClure near Hot Lake, Oregon, They took tie 

them in for breeding purposes thinking the rough canyons would 

be an Ideal place to raise Goats.peofitably and hired C.L.Harte 

horn to help herd than.So in April,just before they had Brefe 

fast,they saw one leave the band and start up the high mountain 

and Stubblef iifeJd started after it, but never got any closer.When 

he got to the top of the mountain,near the head of Cow Creek



iLe saw it about half way down Cow Creek.And he let it go.And he 

said from then on,every Goat seemed to want to go its own way., 

and as soon as they could get them out of the Canyon that,year 

they disposed of them.Stubblefield said that one of the main th

ings that he was always ashamed of,that he tried to raise Goats h 

in Wallowa Country.And the worst mistake he ever made ,was when 

he had them Goats together wherefe they bedded overlooking snake 

River,on a high cliff that he didnt crowd them all, over the cliff 

and drown them all.And said,if ever a man hated a Gost like he 

did,the stock would soon be extinct.

The story is told that many years later,He and Charley Boswell 

were seat mates on the train going to Pendleton And just before 

arriving at Meacham,he looked out the window and seeing some stock 

along the way,Said.Charley,aint them Goats out there among them

stock?and Charley said yes.And Stubblefield said,Charley,do you kn
?know how to stop this train?,and Charley said,just pull that cord 

up there.And Stubblefield jumped up and grabbed at it.And Charley 

jerked him back in the seat and said.Whats the matter with you. 

are you crazy?,And Stubblefield said.I will tell you Charley,every 

time I see a goat,I want to get right out and kick his hind end.

In the fall of 1888,Winters and Stubblefield bought a band of 

s&eep and took them to the Snake River range which were the first 

sheep ever taken to the Snake River range in Wallowa County.And 

a few weeks later,Knapper and Jennings followed them with a band 
(See C hristmas Creek)

Winters was drowned in Snake River later.lt was supposed his sa

ddle Mule slid with his Pack Rule and his remains were never/■
found.But several years after,a Skull was found on the bank and 

brought to Enterprise for identification.And was identified by 

Br.A.E.Fosner and his assistant Eugene Hayden by the teeth they



filled.

John Kernan (See Kernan Point)and Wilkes Jennings were drowned 

just above the mouth of Dug Creek,MaFbh 4th,1894.They were cro

ssing in a Dug Out (Indian Canoe)which was the same Canoe Old Ha
lfmoon made,(See Big D eep Creek)Kernans body was found two miles 
above Asotin Washington,in a drift.eight weeks after he was drown 

and buried in the Cemet&ry atJoseph OregonJennings remains were 

found opposite Dug Bar on Idaho side six weeks later and buried 

near where they were found.

Sam Marks was drowned near the mouth of Saddle C reek in March 

3.892.while he and Rachiel Rodriquez were crossing in a boat which 

captized His remains were never found.His home was on Imnaha.Hft 
was the son of Ben Marks.

July 19th,1931»the Portland Mazama Club consisting of 75 membe 

ers,landed in Enterprise.Some on the train and some in their own 

cars .And after a hasty dinner at the Enterprise Hotel,Jabob 

Bauer Proprietor.Autos from Enterprise and Joseph were there re# 

ready to take them to upper Imnaha at the Ralph Barton place 

where all camped .The Mazamas having all equipment Grub Cooks 

,etc.And all wallowa residents that came along were their invi

ted Guests.local people were Chris Bue,D.B.Reavis,Buster Boston,

C.H.Zurcher,George(Rogers,Game Warden)S.H.Burleigh,Charles 

Bilyeau,C het Shirley,Sam White,Ivan Ratcliff,and young son Lyle 

Stearns,John Hemilwright,(Deputy Sheriff and Guide) Walter 

Dutli,F red Savage,Ira Snyder,J.H.Horner,Ernest Collingsworth 
Ab Daisley.

At four o ’clock sharj^ .morning of 20th,all started on the hike 

up Trail Creek from the Ralph Barton home over the saddle and 

down between stud and Battle Creek.to the Monument,overlooking s 

Snake River and the Gorge or Box Canyon.This is called the Look-
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Out.the words Mazama, 1931 was scratched on a stone in this Monu

ment by J.H.Horner.Near the Monument the Mazama8 killed a Rattle

snake. And took a picture of it.Un this "Gorge one cannot get down 

Snake River on either side.with a horse from below Hells Canyon 

to Battle Creek.Also from this Monument one can see about 12 

miles up the river and about 7 miles down the river.The Monument 
is at the point of stud Horse Ridge.

On the way back,many of the Mazamas fell by the trail, complete^ 

exhausted.And Mrs Ralph Barton and he daughter Hazel Barton bro

ught horses to take them out.Also State Fire Warden,Cleve Loyd 

and his son,and Marks packed water on horses from Hemilwright 

Springs for them along the trail.Some had hired horses to ride 

down and back.But let the exhausted one have them and went on out 

a foot.Some didnt get back to camp till 7*30 o’clock that dvening 

a very thred and wabbling bunch.

The reason the Mazamas could not stand this trip,was.they were

used to hiking in the high cool Mountains .And the canyowere
about

very hot.As the Thermometer at 4 o ’clock-at Ralph Bartonhhouse 
registered 106 degrees.

A list of the Mazamas given me by Mrs.Margaret Redman of 1393 

E.36th,street,Portland Oregon of which she was one and also re
porter for the Daily Oregonian ,are as follows.

Mrs.Margaret Redman r Fred Hoener

DrllilUnArragon,of Reed College Maetha Lersma 

Lillie Aner. V.L.Ketchum

Ethel Benedict L.R.Leach

E.M.Bergen ^  Ruth McGregor

Ruth Blandford B.C.Nelson
L.E.Brigham Mrs.B.C.Nelson
Gus Brockman G.P.Newton



Jessie Brown
iv
Olive Oleson

R.H.BTJNNage, member og outing com. Thelma Oleson

Mrs.R.H.Bunnage Emely Prospa
Homer A.Chamberlain Theo Quinn
Mrs.Claire Chamberlain Louis Rivers
Julia Cowperthwaite I.M.Rogers

I
Lynn Darcy Jimmy Sterba
Martha Darcy Harry Brown
Col Lewis Forester Marjaret H.Lynch
W. A. Gilmore C.L.McFarland
Alice V.Goodman,of Ban Francisco Mildred Mcintosh
Elsa Greele Ed H.Marshall
F .A.Gridley Miss E.S.Mason
Werona Gulper Kathleen Mitchell
Alma Hagey Christine Morgan
Francis Harley,of San Francisco E.R.Morrison
Nellie Heizer Mrs.T .T.Munger
D .J.Henderson Miss Eva Nelson
Mrs.D.J.Renderson Alfred F Parker
Marie Shershey Frank M.Redman
Fred H.McNeil,member outing com. Mrs.L.Rivers
L.A.Nelson,President of Mazamas Catherene Spress
P.GPayton, Chairman Outing Com. Lillian Laferty
Col.Clarence R.Hotchkiss Mrs.S .S.Montague
Mrs.Beatrice McNeil Richard M.Montague
Mrs Ruth E.Prentiss Mrs.Margaret A.Redman
Judge F.W.Stadter ^ Dr.Paul E.Spangler
Richard M.Upjohn Miss F.L.Vaughn
Jean A.Young



Is o m er s c r e e k ,b a r and p o i n t

Empties into Snake River.Mamed for Prank P.Somers who had a 

place there oand ranged his sheep.The Ba^ is just below the mouth 

of the creek where he also had a cabin on his mining claims The 

Point lies on the East side of the creek.There are two petrified 

stumps about four feet high and three feet through on this point 

just below the trail and about three Pourths of a mile .Straight 

up from Snake River .The grain in these stumps show very plain 

and they look like they had been cut off and are of awhite quarzy 
color

Somers sold his Homestead to E.B,Wilson(S ee Dads Springs)and 

moved to his cabin on the Bar.And at this cabin was where he had 

a paralytic stroke while his sist.er was visiting him,who stayed 

several weeks .And when she was preparing to go back East to her 

home ,he had this stroke and for a long time was absolutely hel

pless.And she remained with him .His tongue was partially paral

yzed and he could only mumble his words and make signs .Later 

he got so he could walk som e and his sister took him by boat 

to Lewiston,Idaho.Though he objected streanously to leaving the 

ranch.Then she took him to h$B home in the East.where he died.

Somers came to Wallowa Valley in ’80s.He claimed to be a Cou

sin of ex President Polk.He was very slow in speech and action 
and very hospitable

Just below Somers Homestead on the creek,was where the Whittle 

boy,16 years old,shot and killed Prank Raymond who had married 

his sisterLela Whittier for abusing and whipping her in about 

I907He had his preliminary hearing before Mike Thomason,who 

was J p of thet district,and was exonerated from all blame

SPOON SPRINGS.

lamed by Warnock Bro’s and others,while camped there while 

riding after stock for finding an old spoon at the springs



SOLDIER CREEK and LAKE

Empties into Imnaha River Named for a Company of U.S.Soldiers 

among which were several vegro Soldiers ,that were brought there 

in 1910 to fight a large Eorest Eire .they established their caip 

on a sort of an island in the Swamps near mouth of the creek 

on account of fire being all around them.This fire burned for 

miles around.The Soldiers were rushed in from Vancouver Washing.

SOUR APPLE EL AT.

Situated about one mile Northwest of Pile Up Point.Named in 

1910,by the Eorestry Eire Eighters of which there were about75 

men.The fire had them hemmed in on this Elat and they were out 

ofGrub.And Walter Brockman came along with a sack of hreen apple 

which he had gotten at Jim wieners place to take to his home 

But gave them to the crew of Eire Eighters to eat.This fire bu

rned nearly all their tools such as Cross Cut Saws,Axes, sledges 
, etc.

SPRING CREEK.

Empties into Snake River,near Battle Creek.Named for the large 

cold springs there,where stockmen,Tourists and Hunters camped. 

Ralph Barton said he noticed in an issue of the Pathfinder Magazi 

of 1926,That this was the largest shortest Creek in the world 

It comes out of a Lime Wreath at the foot of a Lime formation

SPRING C REEK or GULCH.
Empties into Snake River,between M ountain Sheep and Knight or 

Bear C reeks.Itis about two miles long.Does not run much water 

Named for the cluster of springs that run out of foot of a Bluff 

on it.One of the springs is slightly warm and mineralized.This, 

spring has an effect on the Kidneys when drank a few days .The 

Bluff is solid rock nrar the head of the Gulch 

About two miles below mouth of this creek,is an Indian Paint

Mine.



SPRING C REEK.
Empties into Wallowa River.Named for the numerous springs that 

form the creek from Alder Slope.The main spring at the head, is -a r 

few degrees warmer than the other spring s And does not freeze,as 

as the others do.It averages about 70 degrees.

This creek was called PAPS Creek during the ’70s,and early ’80s 

for the reason it ran through Rees R.Wrights place(See Alder)as 

his children always called him PAP.And all the neighbors took up 

the name.The second Grist mill in Wallowa Valley,was built on 

this creek.in l884.by Edward Parrish.lt being a Burh pill.

Parrish brought this to the valley,in spring of 1884 from near
Oregon.

Sherwood ,Washington He built a frame for the build

ing and made an overshot wheel which he placed in the creek to

run the Mill.And ground flour for settlers all over the Valley.

(See joseph)Parrish crossed the Plains in iSjO.And on June 1st,
above

while on their way,celebrated his Ilth,birthday.He built the Mill 

first on Corral Creek.Near what was later,Middleton and Sherwood 

in about 1867.Corral Creek was named for a Corral built there on 

a Deer run or trail,to trap Deer in.By Abe Garland and Chris Mid

dleton, in about 1842.This Corral was about one and one half mi

les East of Middleton which was named for the Middleton family , 

who came to Oregon from Penn.Illinois.Sherwood was first called 

Smockville for a Yt .Smock.The School House there is still called 

the Smockville school house.

After Parrish came in and got the mill up, and a cabin built, 

he sent for his family which came to the valley in the fall of
1884.

The second Electric Light Plant,in Wallowa Co.was installed ont 

on the same spot where the Mill was built in 19OI.T0 supply the 

town of Enterprise with lights.(See Joseph)In I903»a Pish hat-



chery was located and installed about one mile below the bridge 

at Junction of Wallowa and Minam Rivers.And this Hatchery was mo

ved to the above SpringCreekand located near the mouth.And fethe 

residence of the attendant ,Irvin French was built.nearly on the 

spot of the mill and Electric Plant.

Parrish remembers well his Ilth,birthday on the Plains.As the 

Oxen stampeded and broke a wheel off one of the wagons .There
, l

were seven children in his fathers family and all have passed

away,but Edward.And he has been helpless for several years caused

by a Paralytic Atroke..His fathers name was Jrees Parrish.And

his Mothrs maiden name C ecelia Shuck.Jesse Parrish and wife came

first to Willamette Valley and took a Donation Land Claim of 640
from

acres a couple of miles where Wilsonville was later located.The 

claim had been abandoned .But there was a Cabin on it,andParrish 

moved in with his family in l850.In 1852, he built a mill at wile 

sonville.Having cleared some land he put in a crop of grain which 

he had harvested the fall of 1853 and had it threshed and some 

one stole part of it.He was satisfied who stole it,and told some 

of his neighbors , who he was satisfied it was.And the party heard 

of it.And later,Parrish was found dead in his field.And it was 

never learned who killed him.

Edward Parrish married Sarah Jane Roberts, daughter of Helson 

Roberts who crossed the Plains in 1850 and settled in Tualitan 

Valley.They were married by his step-father,Rev.Iseral Clark at 

the home of his Cousin,Amos Hull.at Sherwood*after he went to 

Wallowa Valley,and set up the Grist Hill,there being a great 

many came into the valley who was very poor and he let them have 

Flour and Meat on credit.As he raised a great many Hogs to bu

tcher..In fact,he never turned a man away,because he didnt have 

the money to pay.And a great many of these bills were never paid

I



Several years later,he moved to the Imnaha.where he lived awhile 

!H!ach year while he opperated the Mill, he would close down a co-
d.

uple of weeks and go hunting and fishing.He said it would he hard 

to make one believe now,the enormous amount of fish there were 

in Wallowa lake when he came there.The fish were red meated and 

the ranchers came for miles with Kits and Barrels ,throw the fish 

out with pitchforks and clean and salt down.for winter use.He 

traded the Indians flour for Moccasins and gloves ,for his childiB 

which they wore instead of shoes.

When his wife Sarah Jane Roberts was a girl,Aaron Meier,boarded 

at their home and took up a claim adjoining her fathers.And the 

family did his washing,And he gave S arah a Brooch and pair of 

earrings.Her father Nelson Roberts ,said Meier was a very nice 

young man.And he furnished him the money to buy his first outfit 

of goods.Which was suspenders,handkerchiefs,pins,needles,and var

ious other articles,which he carried on his back and peddled to 

the different settlers,and did so well,he sold his claim and st

arted a little store at Champoeg.Parrish said Meier was born a 

merchant.And had known him to credit men,when it looked like he 

would never get his money.He said one time a man and his wife , 

drove to Meiers store in Portland in the early ’69s,with some 

bacon,butter,etc.and the clerk refused to take the butter,because 

it was strong.And Meier overheard the conversation and came up 

and said.Your mistaken about the butter being strong.We can use 

it.And the couple took the amountin trade from the store.Which 

was the system then.After the couple had left,Meier told the cler 

he shouldnt insult a woman by telling her,her butter was strong. 

The good will of a customer,is worth a few pounds of butter.Pos

sibly we can get rid of it,if not,we can throw it away.

He said one time he took several sacks of cabbage to Portland



to sell or trade,and all the stores were stocked up with cabbage 

and not wanting to haul it back home,he went back to Meiers store 

and asked him if he couldnt possibly tree it.And Meier sad yes, I 

heard my wife say she needed some cabbage.Take it up to thehouse 

and I will give you credit for it. When he got up to the house 

Mrs.Meier laughed and sai.I have got more cabbage than I know ehat

to do with.But if Aaron said for you to leave it here, it will be

alright.

Parrish said it seems to think that I know the founder of the

Meir and Prank Co.store when he started out with a small pack on h

on his back,bought with the money my father-in-law loaned him, 

and now the firm employes over 3^00 clerks

SPRAGUE GULC H.
Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Named for Henry Sprague who took 

the first Homestead there,just above the mouth of Little Sheep 

C reek.He built and opperated a Shingle and Bruit box mill there. 

STICK CANYON or GULCH.Empties into Little Sheep Creek.Named for 

Joseph Stickney who ranged his stock there.He took the first Hom

estead at the junction of Big and Little Sheep creeks in 1884.

SQUAW G ULCH.

Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Named by Elisha Chase in earky 

’80s,for an old C ayuse mare he owned,which he called Old Squaw,

And every time she got away,She would go up in this gulch.There 

was an abundance of water and grass every place.But Chase knew h 

hewould have to climb up into this rough steep gulch to get Old 

Squaw , which was avery hard climb .This is a short deep gulch at ^  

the point of Horner Ridge and does not run any water.There is 

only a weak spring in this gulch

In early ’80s,there could be always seen a band of Mountain 

sheep(B ig Horns)during the winter months on the North side of



the gulch overlooking Camp C reek and Big Sheep C reek.It was 

impossible to get to these sheep from the foot of the tidge,as 

one can never get to a hand of Mountain sheep by coming to them 

from below.Jack Johnson said when he wanted to kill a Mountain 

sheep,healwaws went around above them and came down onto them.He 

said he had actually rolled rocks down among them without

scaring them away 

SQUAW CREEK.Formerly WILSON CREEK

Empties into Minam River.Mamed by William Minor .(See Minor 

Gulch,ere.)who was on this creek hunting horses andran onto an 

Indian camp.And nearly all in the camp were Squaws.As the Bucks 

were out hunting.

Wilson ranged his horses on this creek in early ’80s and squ

atted on a place at the mouth of the creek,where he built a cabin 

and Corrals.

S QUAW CREEK Formerly KLOOCHMAN and WIKEUP CREEK

Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Mamed for a Squaw who died at her 

camp on this creek,supposedly of Small Pox.And was buried there 

John Reubin,Indian,(S ee Loseph Creek)Said she was all broke out 

on face.

SQUAW CAMYOM.

Empties into Grand Ronde River Mamed for many Sweat Houa the 

Indians had in the forks near the headwaters when the first set

tlers came to the Lost Prairie country.This is a very Swampy 

place on account of many springs.

SQUARE MOUNTAIN.
Situated between Qfiw and Big Deep Creeks.Mamed by Harry N. 

Yaughan, Charles and Guy Horner,Pete Wilson and Andy Heavern in 

in early f90s,for its shape .These men were in this district

riding after stock that had strayed off the lower range and cli-
bbed
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to the top of this Mountain and with Field Glasses they had bor

rowed from Jimmie Barnes(See Big D eep C reek)they looked over 

the sorrounding country.This practically a square Mountain on top 

and comprises about two acres.And from the top,one can see from 

G etty Creek to mouth of Salmon River on Idaho side,Also on a 

clear day,one can see some farms on Asotin Flat in Washington, 

also K ount Idaho and Buffalo Hump country in I d a h o , D u g  Creek 

Birch C reek, West prong of Little Deep Creek and Coyote Gulch 

heads around this Mountain Ersa Workman,(See Parsnip C reek)had 

his main summer sheep camp at the springs on the East side of 

this Mountain for several seasons .

At this Mountain was where J.V/. Cullen and party, looked across 

into Idaho from.after seperating from Booth’s Militia Company at 

Freezeout creek,July 5th,1877•(See Freezeout Creek)

July 1st,1941,was first Forestry F ire Lookout on this Mountain 

Duley Dale was the first Fire Warden.He used a Radio from Tent 

camp.

I

SQ.UAW C REEK.
Empties into Snake River Earned for a White man who had married

a Squaw and lived there at mouth .Jo$in Mullens anĴ  old Trapper
late

hunter and Prospectoor,lived on this creek in ’80s,and wa

was known as the"Squaw Creek Hermit" It was said he steared 

through the Snake River Gorge in a small boat he made in six 

days.Prospecting the whole route.Amos Berg was Mullens guest 

when he Canoed through the Gorge in 1925.

STERLING GULCH.
Empties into Alder Creek .Named for A.W.Sterling who had a 

Homestead there in early '80s.He was a small old man with quite
1

gray hair,which he wore long.He had a few horses on the range 

It was said,when he died,he had quite a sum of money buried



in or near his cellar.He carried large flat rocks to his cabin ,.v

for door steps.His cabin and C orrals were up the creek from

where the oil seepage is in the b]j4ff.(See Alder Creek)He was Id
M

killed by falling out of J.Blakelys Hack,when drunk At one time 

he got very sick.And some settlers sent to Joseph for Dr.T.J.

Dean.Who prescribed one gallon of good Whiskey,which Sterling 

was to take a tablespoon full every five minutes,till he had 

used it all.Sterling said he followed the directions to the 

letter.And by evening,was feeling lots better.And when he went t 

to bed thet night,he forgot to take off his boots.

George S.Craig was appointed Administrater of his estate.

STURGILL CREEK and PEAK.

Empties into North fork of Minam River.And named for the Stu

rgill family.Especially their son Prank Sturgill who lived at 

North Powder,Oregon.and ranged his sheep on the creek.Prank,was 

the son of Jake Sturgill,early settler in Wallowa Valley,at the 

head of Wallowa Canyon.He married the widow of J .S .Sherwood.

(See Lostine)

STUBBLEFIELD CREEK and PORK)

6*̂

Empties into Corral Creek.Named for W.K.Stubblefield who worked 

the trail on this creek on down Corral Creek to Imnaha to pack 

fruit and vegetables to the top on pack horses where he had a 

wagon in which he hauled them to the valley.(See Horse Creek)

At the box in this canyon,was where Stubblefields son Mikle shot 

the outlaw jorden.Who was a fugitive from justice,in the face 

with a shot gun.Blinding hiip.Mikle, Irs and Hawin Stubblefield 

and William Luttrell the latter a regular Deputy were deputized 

by shriff,EJ Forsythe to go after Jorden.Amd were hidden at this 

place when Jorden came along .As he was a very dangerous man 

and they took no chances.They called to him once to halt.And as
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he raised his gun ,Mikle being behind a tree,shot him in the fae 

which destroyed hid eyesight.They immediately sent for Dr.C.A. 

Ault and put Jorden in a wagon and.^starte for Enterprise. The Dr. 

met them and picked the shot outof his face,as he was suffering 

terribly .The Dr.said this was one of the most dissagreeable 

trips he ever made to the canyons.

STARVATION RIDGE.

Situated between Trout and Swamp Creeks Named by Wiliam Smith 

(See Billie Meadows)who had a cabin on his Homestead ,where the 

point comes down to Swamp Creek.For the reason this ridge was 

was always eaten off as they were trailed through that way,to 

avoid being driven the farming district and lanes on their way 

to the R.R.at Elgin from where they were shipped.

STEAK BOAT TAKE

Situated in the high Mountains.Named for a large rock in the 

Lake,which resembled a Steam Boat.The first drowning known of a 

White man in the lake Basin or these high Mountains was Sunday 

July 26th,I93lWhen Eugene Berry,was drowned in this lake He had 

been swimming his horse in the lake and in some way,slipped off 

and was supposed to have been siezed with cramps.He was on an 

outing with M.J.and Kent Sevier and two friends from California

This lake was named first,by C.L.Hartshorn in l896where he 

established the first sheep camp while on the summer range.lt 

was #arst stocked with Rainbow trout carried in a Pickle Jar ing 

I920,byLyle Shumway and -aymond Curry.Dheep herders.

STEAM BOAT CREEK and LAN DING.

Empties into Snake^ River.The Landing was near the mouth of the 

creek.Named for the Steam Boat Norma that came down Snake River 

in May,1805.From near Huntington,Oregon.(See Pittsburg and Snake 

River)Lewis and Drydens Marine History of the Northwest, gives
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the date of lay,1895.when it was brought down .But does not men

tion it being tied up for the winter,at any place along the river 

W.H.Salsbury, was the first settler on^his creek.He whipsawed 

logs four inches thick and laid up Log House fashion for his re

sidence and set out a small orchard at the mouth of the creek 

(See S alsbury C reek)Later settlers on Snake River,contendthe 

Uora tied up at the mouth of this creek for repairs.Then went on 

down to Pittsburg Landing where it tied up for the winter.But t& 

this is a mistake.As it was the Steamer Pittsburg.that tied up 

for the winter(See Pittsburg Landing)David Vermillion was drown 

near the mouth of this creek and was never found.Jack Pisher 

was with him,and he jumped and got ashore from his boat.

STUD CREEK and STUD HORSE BAR.

Empties into Snake River.Earned for a Pinto stallion belongin 

to W.H.Salsbury that strayed away in early ’90s and was found 

on this creek.

On this creek was where a hunting party got out of provisions 

along in * 80s,and each gave what cash he had to one of the par# 

and sent him to Joseph with a pack horse for supplies,and when 

he got to Joseph,he spent all the money for Whiskey and on wo

men, and didnt come back at all.

' . At the Bar on the m outh of the creek,called Stud Horse Bar,

was where M ike Thomason ,G eorge Camp and Taylor Whipsawed

lumber for a boat,in August or Septemberl894.(See Sluice Creek) 
who

Prank Jarvis^ was a very quiet man,and wouldnt tell any one 

about himself ,though several had tried to find out something 

of his past life,lived for awhile in a Dug Out he made at the 

head of this creekin about 1895 or 1896 and bater,built a Carib^ 

pole cabin on the Summit at the head of Preezeout Creek.

On the Divide between the heads of this,Battle and Trail 

Creeks is considerable Sage of the large bitter variety.



STANLEY GTLC H LANS ROAD Should be Standley.
Southeast

Empties into Wallowa River.The Lane running Southeast ofit of Wallw 

town,was named for Standley and the first road turning East at 

South end of Lane was called Standley Road or Grade.Near the head 

of which Standley had a TimberCulture where he set out Box Elders 

and other varities of trees,which was all named for John C.Stansl^ 

The Standley Grade is really an extension of the Standley Lane.

The Standley range about the Ranger Station,is known as the standjr 

range.but was formerly known as the Sturgill Range.(See S turgill 

Creek)and ?rasonichistory)

STAGE DRIVERS EROM UNION COUNTY TP WALLO WA VALLEY AND COUNTY
J.L.Watson said he carried the first mail into Wallowa Valley 

from Summerville under Gov.Contract,in 1887 or 1878.He had been 

carrying the mail from LaGrande to Summerville for John Ladd who 

had the Gov. Contract which was extended to Wallow Valley to the 

Bramlet place and had been carrying from LaGrande in a Buckboard 

and they asked him to carry it on in to the Bramlet place wh« a 

P.O.Had been established v/ith John Snodgrass as Post Raster.And 

hegot a saddle horse and carried it on in.He said there were six 

letters and two papers .He said he thought the papers were publ

ished in LaGrande.

Charles Patten,carried mail awhile from Summerville to Alder a 

horseback in 1878.

HARVEY RINEHART.carried the mail from Summerville to the Bramlet

P.O.in 1874.He left Summerville Saturdays ,and stayed overnight

with Henry Schaeffer,a neighbor of Bramlets,and back with the

Wallowa Valley mail Sundays.And went to school at Summerville

during the week.He was the son of John Rinehart.And being just

a boy,Neighbors critisized his father severely,for allowing him
to go when the snow was deep or the streams were overflowing 
and Indians bad



WILLIAM P.HA MBELTON Drome from Summerville to Joseph (See Joseph 

and Alder)and was the first to drive a C oncord Coach in Wallowa 

Valley.We wanted him to drive the sanre Old Coach to Meacham July 

3rd,1923 when President Harding dedicated the Old Oregon Trail, 

hut he was illk and couldnt go .He was one of the Militia Company 

during the Bannack Indian uprising.

WILLIAM ARNOLD,drove from Elgin to Joseph (See Meacham)He being m 
an Old Overland driverwas chosen to drive the Old Stage Coach in 

the parade at Meacham July 3rH,I923,as W.P.Hambelton was unable 

to drive on account of Illness.Arnold had,had his leg broken in 

a Logging Camp and it was still in a cast.which made it very inc- 

convenient for him,as he was still on C rutches.In l886,he brought 

the first mail from LaGrande to Elgin,Oregon.And in this year,he 

began driving Stage to Joseph.Driving off and on for 14 years.He 

was born at Calhoun Neb.March l6th,l856.His father being Indian 

Agent there.He was married June 1st,1887 to Miss Perlina Lucinda 

Graham at Lostine,Oregon.It was said they were the 3r& couple 

married in Wallowa Valley.

WILLIAM ELLIS.drove from Elgin to Joseph in ’90s*He was an early 

day settler on Hurricane Creek.He was a son of Jeff Ellis.He had’ 

a sort of womans voice.He later Homesteaded and ranged horses at 

the Buttes.

CHARLES PALMER, drove on the Overland routes and to Joseph.He was 

a small man and very congeniel and very seldom ever took a drink 

of any thing intoxicating in his older days.His beard was quite 

Gray and he always kept it trimmed so as to leave a Goatee on his 

chin.He married the Widow Johnson who ran the Johnson Hotel at Elg 

ROBERT PRAHKS, drove on the Overlan routes and fr,om Elgin to Joseph 
He was an expert with his whip and could clip a horse Ply off 

the tip of a horses ear with his whip lash.When he got too old to
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drive stage,he was given a job as Hostler at Minam Stage Station 

WILLIAM MCWILLIAMS,drove from Elgin to Joseph .He was never know 

to take drink of anything intoxicating whole on the road.His 

father was a Saloon keeper in Elgin for several years.

BERT SPRAGUE,drove from Elgin to Joseph.He also carried mail 

from Joseph to Prairie Creek and to the Plora P.O.He often said 

he would never forget the muddy roads across Cricket Flat and 

the steep road down Wallowa Hill.Saying as all the old drivers 

said,when they got to the top of that hill,the Passengers would 

take one look down into the canyon below,and have him stop and 

all scramble out and walk to the bottom

J .C .(Clate)Shackelford,Drove from Elgin to Joseph.He was an exts

good hand with horses and a very graceful driver.He would fight
any time if he did get licked, 

at Elgin
0 ne time^he got mad at the Warehouse Agent,G,W.Buck because 

he wouldnt help load some express from the Platform at the Ware

house into the hind Boot of the Stage and offered any one $5.00 

that would hold a Wool Sack while he put the Agent into it so 

he could tie it and buckle him in the hind Boot.The Agent said 

he only had to place the things on the Platform,and the driver 

was to do the loading,and besides,he didnt want to get into the 

snow or damp ground and get his feet damp and cold.And Clate 

gave him a cuasing.And the Agent said he would have him fired 

But when Clate explained it to his employer,he wrote the Agent 

to help load and buckle every thing in the Boot of the stage 
from then on.He drove the winter of 1892-2

HD CULLEN Drove from Elgin to Joseph in about 1894.He was a son 

of Captain J,w.Cullen.And often told of the muddy roads across 

Cricket Flat and of the Stage sinking nearly to the bed.And it 

was laughaole to hear the Passengers cuss.Saying they had to



pay #5.90 fare,then walk and pack a rail to pry out of the mud.

T RANK and TOM WINSTON.D rove from Elgin to j oseph.They were 

expert horsemen and raised at the Buttes and “broke many horses 

to ride and work.And were considered among the best Broncho 
riders in the County.

Jerry Mullen,drove from Joseph to Elgin.

HARRY HEFFLIN,Drove from Joseph to Elgin.

WILLIAM L.TUCKER.Drove from Joseph to Elgin in late ’90s,about 

six months .He was a school teacher and taught at Island City 

and Iowa Camp.And was also School Sup.at Elgin.After which he w 

went to Australia two trips with sheep.He was a brother of M.H. 

Tucker,who taught school over Wallowa County and married Nrttie 

Brock.Also a teacher.

WALTER BUNN ELL.D rove from Elgin to Joseph,early in I900.He
daughter of

was married to^Wash Bloom and they had two children.Later he 

went to Walla Walla,Washington,where he fell or threw himself 

in front of a moving R.R.Train and was killed.His affliction 
was incurable.

MARION HAMMOCK.Drove from Joseph to Elgin in '90s,He ran a Bu

tcher Shop in Elgin for several years.

NOEL DUNCAN,Drove from Elgin to Joseph.He carried the last mail 

carried by Stage as far as Wallowa Town after the R.R.was built 

to there,Then stayed on &he mail car to Josephand delivered the 

mail to P .0 .there,till the mail Contract was turned over to 

the R.R.Co.He was a son of Wesley Duncan.(See Joseph)

William N ichols.drove from Joseph to Elgin May I7th,1904.On 

one trip,he was drivrng six horses.George S .Craig,Kenneth McKin- 

zie and a candy Drummer were the passengers.KcKinzie was on the 

seat with the driver.The other two were inside the Stage.And 

just oelow Lostine,the team got scared and became unmagable



and ran off the steep grade and the Stage rolled down the hank 

And Nichols was badly injured and the others were- uninjured. 

RALIEGH E.ROCHES TER.Drobe from Joseph-to Elgin in 1906 and 1907 

He drove for Nate Crowfoot and Edward W.Rumble(See Winslow)He 

came to Wallowa Yalley,in 1880.

COLE LEANORD.Drove from Elgin to Joseph in 1906.
AL HART,Drove from Elgin to Joseph in 1905.

BERT BAILEY,Drove from Ekgin to Joseph in 1903»He was six feet fo 

four inches in height.He Scott Brit and Jorden came to Wallow 

Yalley together from Burns,Oregon It was said they stole a saddfe 

horse from a man who was a Bachelor and lived South of Burns 

and he was going to get out a warrant for them.And they,went toh 

his place and Britt went to his door and knocked,and ran.And 

as he came to the door,Bailey and Jorden shot him with a Shot 

Gun which killed him.There were 72 Buck Shots in him.This was 

in about I902,and they skipped to Wallowa Yalley.Bailey died of 

Flu.at Weiser,Idaho in I9l8 .(See Corral Creek) Jorden went by tte 

the name of Smith .When he was captured on Corral Creek.

MORTIM ER (jim)Beales Drove for F.D.McCully Co.in '90s,(See Entap 
prise)

TOMMY DAYIS.Drove from Joseph to Elgin.in the 180s.In the Wallova 

Chieftain ,of December 27th,1888,It says.The geniel little Stage 

driver "Tommy” Davis,met with quite a mishap in the Canyon(WAllow 

Canyon)last Thursday night.His team ran away,he and two passeng

ers were thrown out of the Stage and Tommy had his head sligh

tly cut.Fortunately,no one was ingured seriously.But the Stage 

was reduced almost’ to kindling wood.

WILLIAM MARR.Drove in ’Soties and early ’90s(See Marr Flat and 

Creek)He had a great deal of trouble with his eyes on account 

of inflamation.Marr was in the Civil War in the South.And was a



crack shot woth a Revolver.When he first came to Joseph,being a 

stranger,And he with others,went up to Prairie Creek to help 

haul Hay.And the other men,all took their guns along to kill Squ- / 

irrels.Of which there were millions Marr having only his Revol

ver, which he always carried,and the others missed their Squirrels 

about four times out of five.And Marr said,I will show you how 

to kill S quirrels.and every time he pulled down on one he hit 

it.At another time,he got on his saddle horse and riding wuite 

a distance from a small sapling,rode around it in a dead run and 

emptied his Revolver at it,hitting it every shot.

FRANK D.McCULLY drove about June I^th,l882.when he took over Lads 

Contract to Wallowa Valley,July I2th,l882.He was driving through 

Wallowa Canyon ,with three passengers and tipped over on a hight 

gradeand the Stage rolled to the bottom.But none were seriously 

injured.When FcCully took over this contract,he drove carts first 

which was part of Ladds equipment.And when near the town of Wal

lowa, a wheel ran off.and he walked three miles back into the 

Wallowa Canyon before he found the tap to the wheel.He said he 

boufght Oats for his teams from George S.Craig.

A short time after McCully took over Ladds contract,he went bfc 

back to Concord New Hampshire and bought two Concord Stage Coach 

paying at the factory,$1500.00 each for them.to use on the Wall

owa Line.And as the R.R.Was being built into the valley in 1908,

he ran the first Automobile mail Carrier in Wallowa Valley.June
trips

1st, 1808, this mail route # 44.207 was changed to seven frcê ps 
a week.

OREGONIAN of F rdiday Jqjae 9^^, 1882, says.The contract for carrym 

ing the mail from Summerville to 'Wallowa,has been sub-let to F.D. 

McCully of Joseph.And the contract from laGrande to Summerville 
has been let to John Ladd of LaGrande.



BSHT WOOD .Drove from Elgin to J oseph.He was a brother of joe Vfl. 
^ood Bert Wood kept the half way house and stage Barn in Wallowa 

Canyon.And his wife did the cooking for Passengers and travel, 

her I.-aiden name was Josie Tuttle.Whose father Terry Tuttle cro

ssed the Plains in the Corydon Train in 1862•(Seelowa Camp)Her 

brother Ade Tuttle, published the first paper in Elgin,Oregon.
’’The Elgin Recorder” )See Elgin)
Ade Tuttle had two sond.Terry,named for his Grandfather,lost

i
his life when the Tuscana was sunk off the North Coast of Ire

land, Feb.^th,1918.The other son Lee,runs a paper in K edford, 
Oregon.

WILLIAM RIDER,Drove from Elgin to Joseph.His wife ran the first

Milknery s tore in Joseph(See J oseph)He was a very sickly man

HORACE MITCHELL.D rove from Elgin to Joseph in l888.He ran a

Blacksmith Shop at Wallowa Town for several years,

WILLIAM WRIGHT.Drove from Joseph to Elgin.He was nicknamed Sunny
Bill by the passengers for his sunny disposition and courtesy

Rees Wright
(See Alder Muster Roll)His father^came to Wallowa Valley in Sep
tember, 1872.

One time Wright brought in a Corpse on the Stage.And was asked

how he felt wmth a dead man on the stage.He said he didnt say

any thing to me and I didnt say any thing to him.

HARK C OLE.Drove from Joseph to Elgin in ’90s.He came to Wallowa

V alley in October,1879 from Tecumpsa,Johnson Co.Nebraska He
always owned a Race Horse,and was considered one of the best

mare
race horse men in Wallowa Valley.His best race horse was a Buck
skin , which he called^Mollie.

FRANK M OORE.Drove from Joseph to Elgin
THCMAS M(BUD )FINE.Drove from Joseph to Elgin for F.D.McCully.

He was an old Freighter.At one time he drove six span of horses



to his three wagons with a J erk line, through Wallowa Canyon 

without dropping his trai wagons.

ROSS LESLIE.D rove from Joseph to ElginTalso from Joseph to Imnah 

in ’90s.His father was the first Cashier of the First Bank of 
JosephEstahlished in 1888.

JAM ES W.ELLIS.Drove from s umrnerville to Joseph in l893He was an 

old Overland driver.He Homesteaded at head of Wallowa Lake,on 

East side and built the first Hotel with Dance Hall at head of 

the Lake.He used the Pilot house from the McCully Steamboat for 

a Toilet(Sed Wallowa Iake)Ross Leslie managed the Dance hall for 

him.Ellis had quite a family of daughters.

BERT HAMMACK.Drove from Elgin to Joseph, as an extra, in late *90s,

On one of his trips from Elgin,he had a half broke horse in the

team.of six.The stage was loaded with passengers with Mrs.E.B.

.Wheat whose husband was a Jewelery in Enterprise,on the seat with

him.And when on the top of the Trout Creek Hill,(See Wade Canyon)

this horse got scared and began bucking in the harness and trying

to run.which scared the other horses and they all began running.

All Hammack could do was to keep them steared in the road down

the steep hill which he did without any harm.He was considered

one of the best drivers in Union and Wallowa County.And said ihis

was the closest he ever had to a serious accident.

NATE PALMER.Drove from Elgin to Joseph He was an old freighter.

SCOTT BRITT.Drove from Joseph to Elgin in 1903.Britt was a very

hansome man and a very good at handling the lines in driving.He

and Bert Bailey and Jorden,came to Wallowa Valley together from

Burns,Oregon in I902.And worked on the Tenderfoot mine road awhil

Britt and Bailey drove stage for F.D.McCully.Later,George Tucker
saddle

lived at Burns and said Britt Bailey and Jorden had stle a horse

i

from an old Bachelor who lived South of Burns in his cabim.And
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}pe threatened to get out a warrent for their arrest.And they 

went to his cabin one night and B ritt slipped” Up^ 4a.. the door* 

slipped up to the door andknoeked,then ran.and when he came to th 

the door,Bailey and jorden shot him with a Shot gun loaded with 

Buck shot and killed him in the door.There were 72 Buck shot foud 

in his head and body.They then skipped to Wallowa County.And 

meeting Tucker whom they recognized,they asked him to never say 

any thing about.it.(See above for Bert Bailey)

HARRY PATTEN,Drove from Elgin to Joseph in l888.In l892,he ran a 

Saloon in Elgin.James Blakely and John Woods rode from Elgin to 

Joseph,with Patten on their first trip into Wallowa Valley.

JOHN K ERNAN.Drove from Joseph to Elgin.L ater he and Wilkes Jenm 
ings were drowned in Snake River.(See Kernan Point)

WINGFIELDS WATTERS,D rove from Elgin to Joseph about 1895*
I

GEORGE V/INTERS, Drove from Joseph to Elgin He had lost one eye.He
married V iola Wilson and they soon seperated.Then he married

in a boat
again in the middle of Snake River ̂ .Remarking that he thought 

if he thought if he got married this way,possibly he would have 

better luck in the Matrimonial line.He was the son of W.H.Winters 
(See Snake River)who was a Mormon and had two wives on his place 

on Upper Prairie Creek,where he built two houses.But only lived 

with one wife.

THOM AS NICHOL AS(NIC)FLEENER.Drove from Joseph to Elgin.He was 
a brother of Mrs.Mattie Fleener,Rider.Who had first Millinery 
store in Josephfs ee Joseph,F leener Rangers tation and springs) 

Sam F.Pace arrived on stage with Fleener to Wallowa Valley,June 

I2th,1886.His 19th Birthday,and said the whole valley was white 

with snow as was C ricket Flat.
WILLIAM CLAY FLEENER.Drove from Elgin to Joseph Hewas a brother 
of Nic Fleener and came to Wallowa Valley April 1st,1881.from



near Scio,Linn County,Oregon.where he was horn Feb.3rd,1856.

His father James F leener,was from Indiana and was in the Mexican 

War.And his Mother,Anna Amelia Shelby,FIeener was a Cousin of 

General Joseph S helby.His father paid # 15.00 per month for a 

substitute during the Civil War.and died in LaG rande,Oregon,1880
I

William married Addie F ine,in l884.Her father Tom F ine,ran a 

Hotel in early *80s,in Joseph S ee Joseph)William and Addie elope 

to C ricket F lat to William Ownbeys place who was a Presperterian 

Minister and wanted him to marry them.But he refused,saying they

were running away ,against the wishes of her father.And he was a 

friend of his.But he would go with them to John Chrismans (See 

C ricket Flat)who was Justice of the peace and be a witness,And 

they were married about midnight .

An article came out in a local paperlater,stating there was a 

white streak seen going through the Wallowa C anyon .Fleener was 

riding a White horse.

OREGONIAN of Dec. 6th, 1884, says .Joseph Union C ounty had a ripple 

of excitement last week,caused by the horseback elopement of 
William Fleener and M iss Addie Fine

BERT C OLE.drove from Elgin to Joseph in spring of 1886.S.A.Hecket 

horn,editor of the Wallowa Chieftain of Thu.May 6th,1886,says.

A PIEASANT TRIP, on Thu.Morning the editor mounted the stage bound 

for Grand Ronde."Bert"Cole manipulated the ribbons while the 

editor "drank in"the scenery, etc.The editor returned on

Saturdays Stage.

CHARLES B OS WELL.drove from Joseph to Elgin about six months 

in about 1906.After which he got the Gov.Contract to carry the 

mail from Joseph to Imnaha,three terms in succession.

JOSEPH B.KEENEY,who had mail contract from Elgin to Joseph,a 

Hotel keeper in Elgin drove stage in 1894.
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JAMES HAUN,Drove Stage from Joseph to Elgin.He came to Wallowa 

Valley in 1878.L ater he settled at Lostine,where he farmed and 

ran stock.When the R.R.Missed Lostine a few miles(See Lostine) 

And when the R.R.Built a station which was named EVANS,He moved 
all his buildings there.

JAKE HAUN.Drove from Elgin to Joseph.He married Della C anfield 

Daughter of H.Canfield(See Wallowa Town)Also ran a Hotel at Lo

stine, where he lived till his death.He came to the valley with 
his brother James in 1878.

ED DEAN.Drove from Elgin to Joseph.He was the oldest son of Re. 

T.J.Dean of J oseph.(See Joseph and Lostine)Ed Dean was a Telegr 

aph Opperator.And was the first Dispatcher in LaGrande.Oregon, 

when the R.R.came there.He was stage Hostler for John Laddat 

the Stage Station in Wallowa Canyon,in early ’80s.

JJEFF ELLIS,D rove from Joseph to Elgin.He was an early settler 

on Hurricane C reek.

JAMES WRIG HT,Drove from Joseph to Elgin.He settled on Hurricane 
Creek in l872(See Jim Creek)Also Alder)

J .H.Horner,Drove from Elgin to Joseph (S ee Camp creek and Ent-
erprise)for the I.C.M and M,Company,in place of Robert Franks

who took down with the La’Grippe for a couple of weeks Also drow

for J.S.Horner who had the mail contract from Joseph to Imnaha 
in *90s
theee trips a week.The snow drifts were bad across the Butte 

country and when too bad,he had to take a Pack horse and go ar

ound up Little Sheep C reek to upper Prairie Creek and down to 

Joseph.And from Elgin to Wallowa C anyon across Cricket Flat, 

the Co.had to put on very heavy B uckboards on account of the 

mud or snow drifts.

HARRY M.PATTEN,Drove from Summerv ille around by Alder in early 
’80s.
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SETH C AMP IELD,drove from Joseph in l892.He was a son of H.Canfia 

(S ee Wallowa Town)He married Daisy Sherwood daughter of Captain 

J.S.Sherwood.(See lostine)
JOHN(JACK )HEPLIN Drove from Elgin to Joseph in * 90s-for Joseph

B.Keeney.He died at the IaG rande Hospital.Monday,Oct.15th, $934 

and was buried in the Summerville C emetaryWednesday,Oct 17th,

He was brother of Harry Hefling.
GOOD WIN COWIES.Carried the mail Horseback to Wallowa Valley in 
1879»He was 88 years old I935*H e was related to Mrs.George S. 

Dishman Craid.

JOE WOOD.Drove from Elgin to Joseph in 190s.And was an Old Ovrapfe 

land driver.He was born in Grant County,Wisconsin,May 20th,l862.

He lived with his parents,Hawkins C and Juila A Wood until 1880, 

when he left the home circle and started out for himself.He went 

first to the Balck Hills in South Dacota,making his headquarters 

at D eadwood.And for two years,he outfitted a freighing outfit 

from Port Pierre to that town.He then went to Leadville Color

ado and was engaged to drive stage from that town to Neosha and 

Buena Vista .Handling the reins success fully until 1885.Then rt 

retired to Santa Pe and drove stage from that city to Espanolia 

In 1887,he moved to Allen County.And then to the colony where 

he was engaged in the Livery and Stage business.In l888he came 

via S anfrancisco and Portland to LaGrande,Oregon,engaging firfe 

in farming and then driving Stage from Elgin to Joseph for the 

I.C ,M and M.Company for four years.After this he purchased a 

farm near Elgin,Oregon,making his home there till I900.At which 

time he sold out and purchased a Livery and sales stable in 

LaG rande,Oregon.H e centered his interests in that for many 

years until he retired.One of the high points in his life and 

one which he regarded as one of his proudest moments,Came at

I-266
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leacham July 3r<i, 19^3 .When he handled the ribbons for President 

and Mrs.Warren G.Harding(See Meacharn)He is probably the only one 

of the stage coach drivers of thS^Old west who had the honor to 

drive a President and the first lady of the United States.Even 

in his final years Wood was a capable driver.Handling his horses

with all the skill of old.He often drove a team at the Union
Peacham

Livestock show and at the Pendleton Round Up .On July l6th,1889, 

Mr.Wood married M iss Lucy Walsinger daughter of John Q.and Eliza 

Walsinger,of Summerville,Oregon.And they became parents of two 

children.Clay,now of Middle Point,Wallowa County,Oregon.and cla

rence of LaG rande,Oregon.The two boys and Mrs.Wood survive him 

Clay wood married U ellie Poulsen(See Promise for W ellies Broth® 

Ule)U ellie died Uellie died of Cancer after long suffering.joe 

Wood died at L aGrande,Oregon,Dec.29th,1928.— joe wood last of 

the Overland Stage D rivers died here Wednesday morning at the 

age of 73*The hand of death thus erased from the living one of 

the few surviving members of the Pioneer Stage Coach drivers 

of the West.His life was marked by a steady series of Pioneering 

events which the driving of Concords over the highest Stage Route 

in the world.Battling Stage Robbers and once carrying a Telegra

phic Message over the hills to Chloride for Colonel Ingersoll 

The message contained first information of Assination of Presided 
Garfield.

Wood stuttered vey bad,especially in excitement.And on one trip 

while driving into Wallowa County,James Cottingham(See Enterprise) 

was on the seat with him.And just when they started down the Wal

low Hill,the leaders of the six horses began slowing down.And 

Wood hit them a light tap with his whip.He being an adept in the 

use of the whip.And they jumped and broke the Lead Bars loose 

from the Goose Heck on the end of the tongue.And the lines began



flipping through his hands and he couldnt grip them tight enough 

to hold them.And Cottingham began trying to jump off,yelling hold 

them Joe hold them.And Joe yelledTio ho hold Hell.Dam lines too 

si si slick.G r Gr Grab.Just then the lines slipped through his 

hands and he said goo goo b b bye g g gone and the leaders piled 

up in a thicket.And Wood caught them and soon had them hitched on 

again.Then he said.Cot Cot Cottingham for two cents I wou wou 

would kic kic kill you.And Wood climbed on his seat and Cotting

ham started to climb on again,with him .And Wood yelled G G Get 

inside or w w walk.ca ca cant r r ride with m m me.

Wood was so adept with a whip,that he could clip a horse fly offi
a horses ear and hardly touch the ear.

At another time,Wood was driving from Elgin to Joseph for Joe

Keeney.He was driving six white hirses and it was about 30 below

Zero.And he was loadedwith passengers,mail,express with some

freight for McCully Company.And when he drove up to the platform

or Sidewalk,in front of the store,The horses were quite warm ad

and steaming.Keeney happened to be there,ran out and said.Joe,

what does this mean? The horses are steaming hot.I want you to k

take more time and not drive so hard.And wood laughed at him,
d d

I t t tried to g g get here b b before t t they g g got sd dam 

ha ha hot.

At another time,a man who stuttered worse than Wood,havig a 

few drinks,stepped up to wood and began talking to him as fast 

as he could,and wood tried to say something .But all he could 

say,was d d dam f f fool.And some bystanders asked wood why he 

he didnt talk to the fellow.And he said d d dam f f fool c c 

could t t talk so m m much b b better t t than I c c couldl w w 

was fra fra fraid he w w would t t think I w w was mo mo mocking 
him.
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* At another tiae.B ert Hammack was helping wood on the ranch 

and just as wood led a team into a stall and was tieingthem,the / 

whole roof of the small barn fell in Ahs a beam caught wood and 

the team over their necks and held them and kept settling down, 

and Hammack yelled for help.The Church was only a few rods away 

and had just adjourned.And all came running over and they got 

poles and timbers and braced the beam and got Wood out and the ta 

team.out.His future wife came with others from the Church and 

ran up to wood who was still trying to get his breath and said. 

Joe,are you hurt bad? And Joe said ye ye yes I L Lucy,I am dy dy 

ing.

Joes Mother always called him Joab.And when a boy if he got 

excited,he could hardly talk at all for stuttering.But could 

sing what he had to say.So one day on Cricket Flat,the feather 

bed caught fire from a spark from the Fireplace and Joe in his 

excitement ran to his Mother and began trying to tell her.But 

stuttered so bad she couldnt understand him.And she said, sing it 

Joe,sing it.And he sang it the house is afire.The house is afire. 

Be God Be God then he ran and grabbed up the whole bed and shoved 

it in the Fireplace.

One time Wood and his wife were invited to a Thanksgiving dinne 

by an old couple who were very religious they had Turkey with 

dressing .And Joe was very fond of dressing and wanted the second 

helping .And in trying to say pass it,he could only say p p the 

d d d but he couldnt get his mouth off for the rest.And finally 

he said da da dam it,p p pass the st st stuffin.

Stage drivers always had the right of way on roads.A Government 

law was not to obstruct the U.S.Mail.And some drivers wanted to 

show their authority and have driven right up to the leaders of 

a freight team and told them to turn out.Which the stage drivers
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could have done easily.Some of these freighters drove as many 

as 10 horses or mules,with two Trail Wagons loaded with freight
•mm

though some stage drivers were very courteous and would turn 

out till the freighters had passed.And were respected by all 

the freighters .The freighters drove with a Jerk Line.Some of 

the freighters were,Lins Hammack,Bert Hammack,Loren Morley,

Ford Hillman and Wright Kirkland.

One time a driver met a 10 mule team,with three trail wagons

heavily loaded and ordered him to turn out.And he said he wou-

ldent do itAs there was plenty of room for the Stage to tucn
wheel

out.So the freighter got off his near horde or left horse or 

Mule which was the custom of freighters who drove with a Jerk 

Line,took hold of the lead team of the stage,pulled them to 

the Turn out,gave the driver a good cussing and droven on.This 

stage driver broke down one time,right in the road and the same 

freighter drove up and told him to turn out.The stage was loa

ded with passengers and the driver told him he couldnt as the 

stage was broke down.The freighter took hold of the lead team 

and they pulled the stage out in the Turn Out and the freighter 

drove on.and left him standing.And told him to report to the 

Government if he wished

The first mail under Bovernment contract,carried to Wallowa 

Valley Post Office,was carried to John Snodgrass'es place.at 

the extreme lower end of the valley.over Smith Mountain,hors

eback. And when the Offices were established at Alder and Prai

rie C reek,the mail was carried on up the valley horseback,to 

these Offices, till sujrjmer of l88o.when the canyon road was op

ened, When Buckboards were put on,And one thorough brace or Con

cord C oach.The latter being the first Concord Coach in the 

valley.And the first driver of this coach was William P.Hambe-



lton.John Ladd had the contract from LaG rande to Summerville

when the line was extended into Wallowa Valley at this time Subl- 
Wallowa

etting the extension to E.D.KcCully,who—established a station at 

the head of Wallowa Canyon ,where a change of horses were kept, 

under the care of a Hostler.lt was the duty of the Hostler to be o 

on hand when the stage drove in and unhitch the teams and hitch 

up the fresh teams , which he had harnessed,all ready.And wash off 

the team that came in and curry and brush dry.In driving from 

Summerville to Joseph there are a few strips of red clay soil 

especially near Elgin and across C ricket Ealat..And in the muddy 

season this clay sticks to the horses legs and belly.And if allow 

to dry on the horse, is very hard to curry off.And when one cur

rying pulls out little tufts of hair which in time causes small 

mattery sores to form all over the legs and belly.Hence the res- 

sonthe Hostler is required to wash the horses as soon asthey come 

in.This was strict orders from the Agent.This was very dissagrea 

able work when there were four or six horses especially when 

the roads were very muddy and the stage didnt get in till mid

night or after.A s there was no water system in a town,so one 

could use a Hose.The Stage barn was usually equipped with small 

office,bed and stove.Each Hostler bought his own alarm clock as 

he was supposed to be up at 4 o’clock to feed,curry water and 

harness and have ready for the driver at 7 o'clock sharp.The

drivers felta few notches above the Hostler.But if he happened' * 
in too

to come drunk to drive farther,the Hostler drove on for him.And 

when asked the reason,said the driver was quite sick,and was 

taking care of the horses in his place.The driver was supposed 

to look after everything connected with the stage.Keep his lea

ther springs screwed up so the top would balance evenly.As the 

leather stretched some,Keep his doubletrees Singletrees and



âll well leathered also the Goose Neck on the end of the tongu 

The Agent furnished scraps of leather for the purpose.These 

leather strips were to prevent wearrng and squeaking.The Hos

tler is expected to' clean the sweat off the horses collars every 

day.and wash and oil the harness every few weeks .

The drivers nearly all have a leather heavy belt made to wear 

next to his shirt to brace their backs .as sitting all day in 

a braced position on the seat of the rocking coach,is very hard
i

on the Kidneys and back.

When ready to start, the station Agent hands the driver the Wjcy 

Pocket .which is about six by ten inches square,mdde of heavy 

leather with a flap similar to a large envelope which he places 

under the cushion of his seat.This pocket contains a list of 

passengers names,amount paid .private correspondence between 

Agents regarding passengers and any other business concerning 

their Office and the stage line.The driver then drives to the 

Post Office for the mail.Accompainied by the Agent or Hostler 

and puts the letter sacks in the front boot.under his seat, 

and the paper sacks in the hind Boot with any express or pack

ages and buckles down securely.Faking allowance for any passen

gers, who will sit with the driver or inside.in balancing the
evening

load as the Agent learns^before who all want to go through the

next morning.As the traveling men or Drummers made regular trip 

into Wallowa Valley each year.The drivers knew all these Drum

mers and reserved the front seat for the most popular ones 

especially if he had a box of cigars ,or a full quart of good 

Whiskey.Though some drivers never drank while driving.But the 

driver would break this rule if there happened to be a good 

looking woman among the passengers.And if he had already prornid 

the front seat to some Drummer,he would say the woman is sick
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and could not ride inside .Then she would say.it made her deathl 

sick to ride inside.And she generally got the front seat with 

the driver.But if it was very stormy,the driver had to ride alo» 

One evening when the stage came in,a man who was traveling for 

Stavers and Y/alker’s Implement House,met the driver the first 

thing and asked for the front seat with him.He was a witty conj- 

eniel fellow , and always had plenty of good stories on his ton

gues tip."besides a box of cigars ^.etc.And the driver said sure, 

you can ride on the front seat with me.And when he drove up to 

the Hotel,a fine looking woman came tripping out.and asked if ste 

she could ride on the front seat.And the driver Bill Arnold said 

of course you can.And after she got seated, the Staver and Walker 

man started to climb up.And Bill said I guess you will have to 

ride inside .As this lady has been sick and has to have all the 

fresh air she can get.I am sorry,but I havnt room to drive with 

three in the seat.And the Drummer said you will.have to drive 

with three in the seat this trip.And climbed on the seat.He was 

as jovial as usual as was the woman.And passed the cigars around 

as usual,and when they got to Joseph,he drove up to the Hotel 

and the Drummer helped the lady off,the Drummer introduced the? 

lady to Bill as his wife.Bill said huh,the treats are on me this 

time.The driver always bought good silk gloves which he wore

with good Buckskin gloves over them.He was very particular to get
 ̂ \ • *

a certain weight Whip Stock,which would balance with the lash, 

and he tipped his lash with fine silk cord

Some drivers especially the Old Overland srivers who had had 

plenty of experience in Indian fights and Hold Ups,etc.Also a^ 

good memory,learned any events of a historical nature of the© 

route over which he drove.being able to point out places of inter 

est and something connected with it,all along the route.
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^Drummers who had to come in during the muddy season often com

plained when they got on the stage at Elgin,that they didnt mind 

paying the fare to j oseph,But they hated like Hell to pay $5*00 

and walk across C ricket Elat,and pack a rail.The mud was very had

in places across the Elat,and often the passengers had to get out
for a r ail

and go to some rail fence ̂ and help pry the stage out of the mud 

Some places it went down to the axle.And during the winter mon

ths, the snow drifted so had they had to take shovels along and 

dig out.And in going down the Wallowa Hill,it was so steep in 

places that the brakes wouldnt hold and the drivers had to dep

end on his wheelers which always had Breeching harness on.Up 

to about l8 8 8,the road through the canyon was very rough and 

sidling.And they had to drive very carful.But was glad to get in 

the canyon,during the winter months out of the storm across Cr
icket Elat.

Among,the Old Overland drivers into Wallowa,were Joe Wood,
1

Charles Palmer,Bert Wood,William Arnold,Robert Frank James Beals 

In the ’90s,there were several thousand Dollars sent to Enter

prise in a Hail Keg.Labeled nails, j.n the boot of the coach.

STOCK MEN and THEIR CUSTOMS.About the first cattle of any sized 

band,brought into the Wallowa Valley,was brought in by William 

McCormack,W.W.White,James Masterson,Raz and James Tulley,Ben 

Halley,Ben Boswell,W.R.Holmes and Thomas H.Veasey and a few oth

ers in early ’70s.which they summered in Wallowa and drove back 

to G rand Ronde Valley for the winter.Later,they drove to the 

Imnaha range for the winter.There was bunch grass waving over 

the whole valley.And on^jbhe North slorjes it had been growing so 

many years it was just like a Wattress as the new grass grew 

up and the new grassgrew in a mat.This,grass was not a regular 

Bunch grass ,and the stock wouldnt eat it.The winters were too



ievere to winter stock in the valley without feed.And very lit

tle snow fell on Imnaha and Snake River.Though some winters in 

the canyons were very severe.And the stockmen lost heavily as 

the early settlers accumilated small bands,two or three would 

band their stock together and take them to the winter range tak

ing in their winter supplies with them on pack horses.They had 

to pack in everything till the road was made down Trail Creek, to 
to the Imnaha River.And in about l8 8 7.it was extended as far as 

the mouth of Pence Creek.Later,most of the Supplies to Snake 

River and Lower Imnaha,were hauled to near Buckskin Sprgnga,and 

packed from there.The first two years,the Stockmen cooked on 

camp fires.and when they built a cabin,they built a Fireplace 

And as the settlement got thicker in the valley, The stockmen 

took ranches on these creeks and rivers.lt was the custom,to 

take a place on a stream and claim the range to the top of the 

ridge in the Canyons from where your place was on the stream in 

canyons.They all rounded up their stock in the spring as soon 

as the snow went off on top.and drove out nearly tp the toplea

ving them to work out as the grass grew.As it gets too hot in tfe 

the canyons for them to fatten as fast.And as time on, they

would put in small patches of grain and Alfafa for hay, and cut 

with a Sythe and drag on a sled made from a split tree and stack 

This they used to feed any weak stock or stock that happened to 

slide off a North slope and get hurt some.The same with saddle 

horses.Later,they packed down Cook stoves Mowers and Rakes,etc. 

sometimes there would be hardly any snow or freezing.And hardly 

any loss.Then there would be a stock killing winter.And those 

who didnt have plenty of hay,lost nearly all they had.In the win 

nter of l885,Pern Averall and his partner Walter Jack,lost all 

but 3 or 400 head out of 800 head of sheep.And in the *9 0s,Cha-



(rles Holmes lost all "but about 50 out of 400 head of cattle, on 

Sheep C reek.And atanother time he lost very heavily on Cow Creek 

And Warnock Bro’s lost heavily on Snake Rive.r the winter of 1897 

and 8,they lost about 600 head.And Horner lost about 100 head of 

horses on Camp and Trail Creeks.The most were lost by sliding 

off the steep Hothh slopes .Some times there would be as many as 

10 head in one canyon from sliding.Sam Litch lost over 200 hdad 

of cattle one winter on Lightening Creek.Robert and James Rice 

lost about 2000 head of sheep on Camp and Trail creek the winter 

of 18 8 6.The cattle men usually rounded up in the summer and brand 

their calves,and some springs,had to Yacinate their calves for 

Blackleg.At this drive,they usually seperated the beef for sale 

and drove to Elgin and shipped.Vtfhile some drove to Walla Walla 

market .There were always some riding for slick ears(Unbranded 

and unmarked calves)roping them and taking them from their mother 

and putti ng theip off in dome isolated canyon with some gentle 

cows(See Broady C reek)Every rancher had a small bunch ofcattle 

and horses.There were organized bunches of Rustlers(Thieves)that 

would accumulate quite a bunch of stock but in time get caught 

stealing a calf or colt,and after the courtd got through with 

them,they were broke and generally got a term in the Penitentiary 

There were some who never killed his own for beef,but drove some 

one elses fat Steer off in an isolated Canyon and butchering it 

packing the meat home and cutting off its ears to keep the mark 

from being seen and burning them and cuttingthe brand out and 

cutting the hide up in strans fora Raw Hide Rope.There were very 

few Corrals and the Round TJp men roped, branded and marked on the 

open range .As their saddle horses were trained rope horses.thar 

snubbin posts were their saddle horns .Most of the older cattle 

men were expert ropers.Some of which were Polk Mays,J.M.Blakely,



f/arnock Bro’s.Bolles Daugherty, (See Tulley C reek)Charles Holmes

the&latteria,very fat man.At one time he roped a three year olds 
Steer
and just as his rope landed on its jneck.it jumped over a log.And 

and takmng his turns around his saddle horn,his stomach being so 

large, he got part of it in his turns and was pinching very had 

and he yelled to the others to take the rope .And they,not kno

wing the reason,yelled to him to hang onto his Steer.And he had 

to turn it loose.And laid around the camp nursing his stomach 

through the balance of the Hound Up.After that,he always wore a 

very wide belt made of leather.(See Cow and Crow Creek)George S. 

Craig, (See Flora, etc.)Wayne W.Wade, Aaron Y/ade,Guy Horner,Frank 

and Tom Winston, Brae Thomas, John Creighton, (S-ee 0 ,K.Gulch) James 

Fiske.Abe Tharp,James Wilson,Tom Marks,James McAlister,(See McA

lister Creek and Springs)Church Dorrance,R,M .Downey,(See Downey 

Gulch ,etc.)Benton Mays,Bruce Evans,(See Snake River)Tite Canf

ield, John McCaw,Kuhn Bro's.tSee Kuhn Ridge)Brick Johnson,the lat 

latter was shot and killed facile tending Bar for Ott Bro’s in 

their Saloon at Enterprise)George Ferguson,(See Line Creek)Ves 

Tibbet’s and sons,Art Wilson and many others .

Each man had his own brand and at times,there were 30 or 40 iroB 

in the fire.When they found a yearling or two ywar old,that had 

been missed the year before,in branding,They usually butchered 

it,for the camp,or by mutual aggreement sold it to the highest 

bidder and put the money into the Round Up fund.Each man had his 

trained roping and seperating horse The most'popular saddles,in 

early days,were the Cheyenne Saddles.Their ropes are usually made 

of Raw Hide.And used only for roping .If you wanted to make a 

man mad,just use his Raw Hide rope to tie a horse or for any othe 

purpose Eut roping.After the rope was finished, the next thing 

was a Hondoo.braide at oneend of the rope for a Loop..Before they



could get Factory made Hondoos which were made of B rass braided 

into the end of the rope.They got a Mountain Sheep Horn)Big Horn) 

and sawed off a ring about two inches “In length and about I-J- inch 

on the inside and rounded the edges and polished drilling a hole 

in the widest end just the size of the rope which is about I-kne
half
inches, putting end of rope in hole and braiding a Turk Hrad so 

the rope cannot come out.The oiled the whole rope with Heatd foot 

fish or bear olil and it was ready io use.But before it is used 

the whole rope is streatched between twp posts tight for a few dgte 

days. It takes a lot of work to make a good Raw Hide Hops, which 
usually sells for 10 to

Some who were milking 25 or 30 cows had a small pasture fenced

off for their calves intending to brand them before they quit

milking when the grass began to get dry,when they turned the cows
calves

on the range.And there has been cases when all these have been

stolen.One case where a man with quite a large family,had only
and calves

a few cows and a large cattle man took his cows and got away with

them.This same man took anothers cows at night and drove them a

long ways.And the owner in hunting and inquiring found them all

branded over fresh(See Slaughter Creek) and had the p£rty arrested
law

and after a long drawn outA suit,the one that stole them,won the 

suit. It was learned later, that he paid ,$700.00 cash, to have the 

suit settled in his favor,which was 30 times mor than the cattle 

he stole was worth.

Some have been known to cut the whole brand out bytying the brute 

down and cutting the hide around the brand and peeling it off. 

Others would take a hot iron and burn the whole brand and deface 

it.and drive them off and hold them till it healed,then put their 

own brand on.Some of the stockmen would cut a strip of hide at 

the lower part of the throat near the Brisket about 4 or 5 inches



land let it hang down.This was called a Dew Lap.And when it healed 

the strip of hide always hung down.Some also cut the hide on the 

side of the Jaw,neck or "back, so a pieee of hide about the size of 

large Hen Egg would hang when it healed up.This was called a Wattle 

Others branded in two or three places to ke3p their stock from 

being stolen.

It was certainly aggravating when some poor man with a family 

who only had two or three cows which he was milking and would 

turn them out on the grass during the day and keep the calves up 

or in a small pasture.or if the men were off to work for some one 

and the family at home taking care of the cows and garden to go 

out some morning and find his cows were gone and never see them 

again.

Some of the early day Butchers in the valley,bought very few 

beeves.There two usually interested in the shop.And one stayed 

in the shop,while the other rustled on the range.And late in the 

night,they would drive their wagon up to the rear of their shop 

and unload a fat beef.The head would be shoved deep down in a 

big Badger hole the brand would be cut out and the hide kept sece 

reted and the Paunch would soon be cleaned up by the Coyotes,etc.

The first large bands of horses brought into the valley,were 

G reen and Bradley and Pred Iodine.There were about 1000 head in 

each band.These were brought in about 1 8 8 4.Bruce Evans had charge 

of the Kodine horses(See Snake River)A few years later,icAlister 

and Ben Halley and sons brought in a bunch of the Oceolla st&ock 

Also McKay Bro’s,of Prairie Crekk brought in a bunch of the same 

stock.In fall of1 8 8 4,J,S.Horner (See Horner Ridge and Carcass 

Gulch)brought in about 40 head of good horses of mixed breed.All 

saved all the increase they could,as horses were saleable at any 

time at a good price.Up to the middle ’90s,Jack Johnson special-



^in trotters of the Morgan and Hamiltonian breed.Aca McCully 

specialized in the Clydsdale breed as did William H.Boyd in lower 

Valley.Sam Wade specialized in Percherojae breed. In the late f90s, 

M.Fiske brought in about 600 head and turned loose around the 

Buttes.Flem Wilson also specialized in Clydsdales.He was later 

killed by his Stallion.Robert Dishman acquired this horse from th 

the Flem Wilson family and it kicked him from which he died..Chas 

Meek ranged about 100 head over between the sheep Creeks.He bra

nded C_ .But had never had his brand recorded.And two young'men wfo 

who lived near Union,Oregon,branded the same.But had their brand 

recorded,moved their band of horses over on Meeks rangeAnd two or 

three times a year,would go back home driving a bunch of horses 

always taking some of Meeks along,till they had most of his band 

before he knew it.And when they came back,they drove some ofth- 

eirs back with rham.that belonged to them or some one over there 

and in a few years,they had several hundred head.At each place,Mte 

Meek tried to do something about it.B ut could not prove any thin 

and technically,had no brand.These men were among the best riders 

and ropers in Baker and Wallowa CountyBut one of them got his 

rope tangled while roping a horse around his arm,which eventually 

caused his death.As he had to have his arm amputated.Every man 

had his brand recorded ,and some had two or three brands recorded 

There were organized rustlers from Southern Idaho and Oregon 

These Rustlers would drive a bunch of stock several miles,where 

they would meet some of theirPals who would take them and the 

first men would be back to their camp by morningThey would & 

drive them to Snake River,and swim them over into Idahopdrive 

to the Grand Ronde River and cross into Washington 

A would be Cow Boy strutted into a small town Restaurant with 

hat and Chapps on and spurs rattlin on the floor,sat down at a

I2&G



Itafele,motioning a Waitress ,saying.Girlie “bring me a bowl of
extract of beef.she said hot or cold.He said Hot.She said OK comm

up,and brought him a bowl of hot milk^

Along in the ’90s,a man by the name of Durock B.was arrested fr

for stealing a horse .And while in Jail,sent for Attorney F.S.

Ivanhoe,to defend him.And after talking awhile, Ivanhoe said,when

I take a case, I expect my Client to tell me the truth.Then, I will

know how to frame his case.Then the Client said.Well,then we

will proceed on the theory, that I stole the horse.

Some stockmen were very adept at running a brand on a horse or

cow.And carried a small iron tipped with brass with the handle

in sections which could be screwed together and being brass,it
fire

took very little to heat it.and it held heat longer than

iron.Some could disfigure a spot on a horses forehead ,by taking 

a large Apple ot Potatoe and baking it and when hot,hold it on h 
the side of the spot till it blistered and the hair would come 

out and when the hair had grown back,it would be a gray.Or blis

ter a streak down the nose or forehead it would be the same.And 

if they got a horse or cow that hadnt shed off good and wafcsnt

sure whether it was a slick ear(Unbranded)they would take their 
or

knife and/anything with a point and holding the thumb with fore

finger, would pick a brand by pullimg out the hair in any letter 

or figure.And when the animal shed off in the spring,the brand 

would vanish with the old hair.And if there wasnt any brand on i^ 

thejf would stamp their brand on it.Some would add to a brand.For 

example,a man brandedIX.Another would run an L.As he brandedIXL. 
Another made a bar OK out of the I^.Another would brand 7.another 

run an U to it .Us in g'*"*Ithe stem part of the J,foT the left side of 

the U.Another would go him one better and run a P on the £ide of 

the,7UP.Fred Nodine branded what was called a running U.or a capA



Writing K which was changed to a hat' OK-.This brand was also 

changed to a running W.and M.A bar 'c which was a C with a bar ato 

above it, or a Cbar with a bar below it.This would be

changed by running a circle around the 6̂) connecting the baV', which 

would make it circle C.It was like it was said it was in Texas 

in early days one man would come on the range with a small bunch 

of stock who branded O.and another addedl and it went on till the 

brand was 0ICU2B4. There were stock, in v/allowa County, from Texas, 

Wyoming,Nevada,Montana and Arizona,which were mixed with theOld 

Spanish stock which were noted for their endurance.Another branded 

2 which is used in the County now.A nd as the story goes it 

was added to till it was 0ICUK2^ P.

In 194-7, a woman asked the proprietar of a meat market, if he 

would weigh a package for her.why certainly he said.It weighs 

exactly three and a quarter pounds.Thank you she said.It contains

the bones you sent me yesterday in a four pound roast.
Meat rationing

When the m^tTs^4"€>na 1 first began by the OPA(Offoce of price 

administration)a Parmer reported to his board.that he had several 

pounds of meat in storage.And received a letter demanding why he 

had so much meat on hands.And the farmer wrote back.saying,Veil, 

cause I had to kill the whole Stheer,at vonce.

Small johnny who had visited his Unkle on the farm for the first 

time,was telling his Mother how the milking was done.Unkle Bert 

just feeds the cow some breakfast food.Then he gives her a drink 

of water then drains her Crank Case.

Our Chenists wise,it comws to pass are making milk from grain 

and grass.But lovers of this fluid ,say,they still prefer the
■f

Udder way. —

Broncho Ridersfwild hore riders)from other states claim the
buckers

Wallowa County horses are the hardest xld&jS’S they ever rode A.C,

1202



femith owned a large band of horses and bred the George stock 

which were the hardest buckers in the County.

Some of the best Broncho riders ±n the West were raised in Wal

lowa County.Those who won the prize saddles for the best Broncho 

riding at Pendleton,Oregon were John Spain,Though it was claimed 

at the time,that he didnt win the prize fair.That it shoulhave

been given to a colored man by name of But prejudiced
against

reigned a colored man.Others were Lewis Minor,Lee Caldwell, Wayne 

Davis,who won the worlds championship,Pete Wilson, and a few 

others.Others, who were the leading Broncho riders inn the C oun^ 

in the ’8 0s and f9 0s and broke horses for pay, which was usually 

15*00 per head were C hris(Doc) Tippett,who won the $300.prize 

saddle at the 1921 Wallowa County Pair.There were three Judges 

But one of the Judges,John McDonald,voted against him.As he said 

he didnt ride according to rules.His father was one of the early 

day Broncho riders and Round Up Boss for years and was very pop

ular with the stock man.in Wallowa C ounty.The other two Judges 
were Lawrence Caviniss and

James Fiske,Ebner Brumback,Greely Yincel,Jonathan Watson,Prank 

and Tom Winston, Guy and Lester Horner, Sam, Aaron ans V/ayne Wade, 

Brick Johnson,Lem Graham,J.H (jidge)Tippett,Dan,William and Rob

ert Warnock.Att Wilson,Hugh and Webe Gibson, Indian breeds, Tite 

Canfield,Jasper and Prank S tubblefield,Ed Hinton,and Cotty Dotsn 

and several others.The best riders,were those who rode straight 

up and didnt pull leather(That is didnt have to hold to the saddi 

horn to stay on)The Bronchos were always rode with a Hacimore. 
instead of a Bridle

’When a young fellow started out to be a Broncho rider, after he 

had ridden a few easy buckers,his whole equipment was good saddle 

a pair of Chapps,pair of spurs,a John B.Stetson hat,pair of high



■ CV
at two corners so it would hang on one shoulder, a package of 

Bull Durham Tobacco and book of brown Cigeratte papers which he 

would leave the round tag on the package with a picture of a 

Bull on it hanging outside of his shirt pocket,a pair of Boss of 

the road Overalls turned up at the bottom,Ho suspenders and a 
Quirt.

In the early 1 90s,a man stole seven calves from his neighfc 

and fastenedthem in an old Dug Out or Catch Pen for sheep in an 

isolated place on Crow Creek till night cam e on when he inten

ded to brand them and take them to the winter range with a few 
gentle

of his cows and was telling one time at a meeting when several 

were camped,hunting cattle, that one thing he never did,was to 

steal some poor neighbors calves like he had heard some were 

doing.and two of the men in the bunch, said.What did you fasten 

them seven calves up in that Catch Pen for that belonged to your 

neighbor? Well, we was watching you and got them calves and div

ided them between us.

Accordingto ancient history,use of the horse as a domestic an

imal, was believed to have began in Arabia and Egypt about 2000 

before Christ.

Barton Wade purchased a registered Arabian Stallion in the 

spring of 1944.The first of its kind in Wallowa County.He bought 

it of the A rabian Horse Club of America.

It is claimed Side Saddles for women were first used in England 
by Queen Ann in 1 3 8 8.

A young fellow was hnagging to an old horse racing man,about 

how fast his pony could run.And the old man looked the poney over 

carefully and said.Say boy,that is a good looking pony you have 

I would Jedge,that Hoss could run less than a mile in three min-

heeled Boots,Raw Hide rope,a large Muffler or Handkerchief tied
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utes..So the young fellow matched his pony against a race horse 

betting his pony against it and lost.And was very downcast and 

to Id the old man about it.And therold man said,yes, I own the old 

plug that beat your pony and am giving it back to you.And t&is 

should be a good lesson to you.To think twice before acting.And 

never buck an old Hoss mans game.You see I said your Hoss could 

run less than a mile in three minutes.

In the ’90s,when horses were not worth hardly any thing the 

Round Up crew would kill a fat well shed yearling colt for meat. 

Generally an unbranded yearling.As Churn Bashed calves were worhk 

$2.00 per head and better calves sold for 2 to 4 dollars cash.

Some in the crew could not eat horse meat,and were told it was 

Venison or beef.and ate heartily.But after eating was told it ws* 

was horse meat,went out and vomited it up.It is excellent meat 

when fried,but has a peculiar taste when boiled.Especially when 

boiled.One instance of how hfcrse meat affects some was Ben Boswfc-l 

well and J.C .Weatherly thinking it was Venison or Beef,ate very 

heartily andsaid it was the sweetist tenderist beef they ever 

ate.But when told what it was,ran off and threw itall up.

If a man staked his horse out,he always staked him by the fron 

foot.If he had no Picket Pin,and there was no brush or trees 

around,he would stake him to a Badger hole.If he was bad to get 

scared,he would hobble him besides.Por the reason if he got sc

ared at something and started to run,he would be slower with 

hobles on.Otherwise without Hobbles,when he got to the end of 

the rope it would throw him and probably throw his shoulder out 

of place.

In staking to a Badger hole or any deep hole,you tie the end 

of the rope around the front ankle with a Bolen knot and hobble 

him.Then take a stick or rock about eight inches long and fas-



‘jU-hole and stomp dirt down on this stick.This way, the rope pulls ar> r. * 

around the edge of the hole and oannot be pulled out that way.

A n add.in a local paper,reccomending Dr.J.Flacters ehhileratiig 

decotion,caused several testimonials to be sent in as to its eff

icacy .One woman wrote in that her Husband alv/ays took a few dr

inks of the Juice just before retiring and was not the same man
Cha s.

any more.Another^Satisfied user Sham Young.wrote in that it wasA
a great medicine to use on a balky horse.Saying he bought a horse 

from George S.Craig at Enterprise,and when he hitched it up to 

the wagon, itwouldnt move.So he beat up on it and kept getting 

madder till he thought of the Doctjars Juice or decoction and un

hitched it.The horse was facing the North and he got his bottle 

of Juice and applied two tablespoons full to the South end of the 

horse and the horse gave a snort.This was Monday.And Tuesday he 

got a long distance call from Lewiston,Idaho.Stating his horse 

had passed throughthere,still heeded North.And some Cow Boys got 

him headed South back through Lewiston where he stopped and sat 

down in Snake River awhile.And when they last saw him,he was headed 

South towards Zumwalt and when he got back home, he never balked 

any more.But kept wringing his tail.And Charley said that Juice 

was great stuff.And he could receomend it to men,women and any 

other animals.

At the Roundups all cooking was done on camp fires which was 

very dissagreeable when it was snowing.Especially in cooking the 

bread Pones.As the snow on the dough made them tough as leather 

And you had better not complain so the cook could hear you.For if 

you did,he would be very apt to work you over with a Frying Pan.

The following story is always told in a camp of this kind.when 

a cook is hired to cook for a large crew,he said he would take

ten to the other end of the rope and shove it way down the Badger

s
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the job,under certain conditions That any one who complained of 

the cooking,would have to do it himself.And one day,the bread,being 

very tough one of the crew said.This is the damdest toughest bread 

he ever ate.And instantly thinking,he said.But it is the kind of 

bread I like.

One young fellow who had been raised in town but quite witty,came 

to the Roundup to get his fathers work team that had strayed away 

And while there, said he would like to try riding one of their wild 

Broncoes.And the next morning,the boys got him one which was a 

gentle horse ,but always made a few jumps when you got on him of 

mornings.Saddled him and called the young fellow over and he cra

wled on him.And the first jump,he spilled him.And the boys said, 

why didnt you stay with him? Afad he said,I think I did very well.

I stayed with him till the last half of the first jump.

Another story is told when the crew got out of grub excepimg 

beans and flour .And being 40 miles from town and only one more 

day to ride,the Boss said we could get along that one day with 

the grub we had.But several of the crew complained.And the cook 

told the Boss he would fix them,So that night he cooked plenty of 

beand and for Breakfast,had plenty of bread.And strapping on his 

Six Shooter,took up a full poto of beans a Tin cup and bucket of 

Pones and went down the line and asked them which they would pre:§ 

Beans or Bullets.Ahd they all took Beans.

Aheut the first Roundup Boss where the horsemen organized for 

a general ride,was Mike Thomason.(s ee Pittsburgh)who ranged 

horses between the Sheep Creeks .later moving them to the Chesn- 

imnus District.(Sejg Thomason Meadows) in the early '90s,

Greely V incell mentioned above,had some trouble with James 

Dale on this ride,And Dale cut him up pretty badly with a Jack 

Knife.Vincell was running John Caviness horses on the shares
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and getting his brand on too many of Caviness horses they had

some trouble.And Vineell skipped out for Nevada'to avoid arrest.

PROM THE JOSEPH HERALDD-Bronch in d?T*barnyard.A sleepy lookin kirdK.

Cow Boy with a Lass rope sneaking up behind;Cow Boy made a grab
OJLurch

an the Broncho gave Services tomorrow at de Methodist
Church.

dish
The fanciest d»e«s at the S tockmens Convention at Enterprise

May 2J?tg, was a loose Blonde in a tight dress to whom the Pre-
G dge T

sident awarded the prize.

An inquisitive tourist came upon a man driving a team of mules 

Has a mule ever kicked you,he asked.Ho drawled the othe.But some 

times,he kicks the place whre I recently was.

A news item in the Sunday World Herald .-Says.Gene Autrey,is bett 

after being kicked in the crotch by a Horse.

There were a few men who tried to raise M ules.But the climate 

did not seem to be adapted to Mule raisingL.P.McAnulty,Aaron Wade, 

Dick Piske,I.N.Bare and a few others,tried it but made poor suc
cess.

Those who could sing,were partial with Cow Boy songs.And some 

were very clever in composing songs and fitting them to some pop
ular tune.Usually of a sad nature.

and supper
• After the days ride^was over,a few would lay down a blanket and 

start a Poker game near the camp fire,and some would bet a cow or 

Horse on one hand. The most popular game was Stjid Poker. Some brought 

regular Poker Chips with them(see Poker Bill,Springs,etc.)At one
i

of these games, W.P.W*7'*^^- who lived on Imnaha and had been in the 

cattle business since l8 7 9»He was in a game and had a lucky streak 

as he usually did,he would get up early,jump on his horse before 

the ride started and ride over to the road head off Dave Dennis 

who carried the mail from Imnaha to Joseph and back.And give him
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$5*00 to bring a #100 sugar back.That being the price of sugar

at that time,and deliver it to his wife .He was lucky three night

in succession and did the same thing three times.And the last

sack he delivered, his wife said.What is the matter with

has he gone crazy?we have plenty of sugar,and the driver said no

he made a winning at Poker.And is laying in our winter supply
Ada Co.

There is an old law in Idaho, forbidding the docking horses

which applies to other States.which was azcustom orseemen had

and was a very cruel custom.This was done when the horse was a

yearling .Horsemen selected the ones they thought would make good

saddle horses.This was done by clipping off the tip end of their

tail bone and searing it with a hot iron As searing kept it from
always

bleeding too frely.When the horse was grown it/^carried it tail 

up and out.which improved its looks.But a norseman could always 
tell a docked horse.

The first sheep brought into Wallowa Valley,was by F.C.Bramlet. 

early in September l872.And from about the middle ’80s on,therew

was a great many bands brought in.It being a very profitable bu

siness unless there was avery severe winter(See Camp Creek)Some 

of the larger bands were owned in the late ’8 0s and through the 

’90s.by Peter Beaudoin(Bodan)(See sheep creek and Petes Point) 

Knapper and Jennings,(See Bean creek and Sanake River)James and 

Hate Tryon,(See Tryon Creek)Hartshorn and Wagner,(See Hartshorn 

Butte)William Masterson,(See Hartshorn Butte)B.T.Hayden,(See Ha

yden Gulch)Lem and Charles Cooper,(See Cooper Canyon)G.J.Wagner, 

(See Swamp Creek)Hiram and George Durham,(See Durham Gulch)Ker- 

nan Pro’s,(See Snake River)George Boner,(See Boner springs and 

Plat)Dobbin and Rouse,(See Cache and Shovel CreeksjThe J.P.John

son family,(see Dry Creek,Imnaha and Snake River)X Micheloid and 

Devin,(See Joseph and Lightening Creek)A.G.Butterfield,who spec-



Judge of sheep in Wallowa County.And was called to Chicago and
—  verse

Salem,Oregon Expositions to judge.Following^rom the Hampshire-
Down flock record,1 9 1 8 .

Mary had a little lamb 
In time it had onetoo 
The Daddy was a full blood Hamp 
what more could Mary do.

Ben Halley an early day resident of Grand Romde Valley was a ste

ady drinker of Liquor.And as he became old,began having trouble 

with his throat.And went to consulta Doctor.who said he didnt seem 

to see any trouble with his throat,and Halley said he ought to 

have a good throat,as a good farm and a large band of sheep had 

went down it,and yet,he had a good form left.

Allen A.Potter of Sidney.Montana,was crowned worlds Champin 

Sheep Shearer December 6th, 194-6 at International Livestock Expo

sition at Chicago,Illinois,by shearing a full grown sheep in 

one minute and 49 seconds.

Mary had a little lamb.It’s fleece was as white as snow.But 

every where tha Mary went,MTwas her ca Ives that stole the show

Mary had a little lamb some Salad and Desert.Then gave the 

Sarg.the wrong address.The artful little flirt.

Why sheep raisers refuse to accept women in place of men for- 

herding, jobs,They claim that sofce Gal by name of Bo-Peep,tried 

it once and messed up the works.

Sheep hersers had a very hard time in the early days and rec

eived about $30*00 per monjrh and board which he cooked himself 

on a camp fire.His grub consisted of Bacon,Beans,dried apples 

or prunes,Potatoes and fi our. He made his bread with sour Dough. Je 
as Baking Powder was too high and hard on the stomach.His only 

company was his dog.except when the Camp Tender came in for one

ialed in the Hampshires and Ramboultess.He was considered the best



night.And the camp Tender knew better than to kick or scold the 

dog.

Prom the Literary Digest.A hunter came into camp and kicked at 

the herders dog.And the herder said,what is the idea of kicking 

my dog.He wont "bite you,! ebby not the hunter said,but he raised 

his hind leg and I thought he was going to kick me.Prom the same 

KagazineSMadam, 11 said the prosecutor, trying to prove a point, while 

you were taking your dog for a walk? did you stop any place?MSirM 

she said quitely"did you ever take a dog for a walk? Prom the same 

Magazine.-A woman went to buy a drinking though for her dog and 

the shopkeeper asked her if she would like one with the inscriptin 

MPor the dog#It doesent really matter she repliedHKy husband never 

never drinks water and the dog cant read.Prom the same Magazine.- 

Why are Eskimo dogs fastest in the world.Guess it is because the 

trees are so far apart.
err-

Prom the Wallowa County Chieftain.-Johnson,is this a Poplar tree 

^Evans Ho.they seem to prefer Rowes Corner on Main street.
A young lady brought six chickens to her merchant,with their lgg 

tied securely and laid them on the Counter.The merchant knowing 

how chickens would flop around,trying to get loose,and scatter 

some of his merchandise around,asked her,if shethought they would 

lay there.And she said.Oh no.They are all Roosters.
FreHr~trfi^Ro&doria Di^PRt,^af-JFfthrnrau^^iQ^^(fe 1 nrrr

il kUi Iff , 1 ro^TTi bin e M P

hen^.Absolutely clean and ready for the ROOSTER*

^rom the Hews Reel.-Unkle Bill came to visit his brother at pas- 

a dena,California.And after supper,John said,Bill lets go and 

see Mrs.Jones beautiful White leghorn.She has a beautiful flock 

And Johns little son said Daddy,I want to go to.And his Mother 

said yes,take him along.And while they were looking over the



^chickens .they noticed a big Dominker Rooster strutting among 

the hunch.And John said.Mrs Jones how can you expect to keep 

your strain clean with that big Rooster among them.And she said 

Oh,I take care of that,I lock him up to himself every night.Then 

Unkle Bill said as it is getting late,we just as well go hack to 

the house.As it is about sonneys bed time.And John said.No.lets 

stick around awhile,and we will pick up a couple of chickens, 

saying run on home son.When sonny got home ,his Mother washed 

him and he said his prayers and she tucked him in bed and kissed 

him and started away.And he said,Mom.When you cook them chickens 

in the morning, save the Drum Sticks for me.And she said, we wont 3a 

have chicken for Breakfast.What do you mean? Well,Daddy told 

Unkle Bill they would stick around awhile and pick up a couple 

of chickens.And told me, to go> on home.So the next morning at Bre

akfast, sonny looked over the table and said.Mom,didnt you cook 

them chickens?and she said No,Sonny,I guess your Dad and Unkle

Bill cooked ^4^1 ift  A fc&T
In about 18 8 8,Lem and Charles Cooper and K.Piske brought in the

first Shropshire Bucks As lambs from these,withstood the stormy

weather better than any other stock ofsheep.
yearling

A young fellow was herding a band of ^haejjing sheep in the 

canyons in March,and the green grass being short,the sheep trav

eled and scattered so bad, he couldnt keep up v/ith them. When he 

climed to the top of one high ridge,,they were on top of another 

high ridge.And he lost the whole band.And while sitting by his 

camp fire,a horseman came by.And he sent the following note to 

his Boss.

Dere Boss.

do you want me to herd sheep fer you any more, 

if yer do Y Y a better bring nother band.fer I



t
lost al this band.Huther thing I want

more wage caus i haft to hurd al night an day.

yours in hurry.

Mary had a little lamb 
Given by a friend to keep 
It followed her around until 
it died for lack of sleep.

A sheep has been discovered in the Himalayas which is able to 

run 40 miles an hour.That’s about the only kind of a lamb that 

should follow Mary nowadays.

William Makin(See Sheep and Kakin 0 reeks)was about the first 

to bring Hounds in to keep at his sheep camps.These Hounds cert

ainly surprised the C oyotes.As they had been used to running 

along slow and looking back at a sheep dog.B ut when one of thes 

Hounds went after a C oyote,they caught him in a half mile run.

L ater R.F.Stubblefield brought Hounds in and kept at his camp 

The hersers always carried their guns or Revolvers for Coyotes, 

but the C ougars and Bear would get into the Corrals at night 

and kill several sheepfSee Cougar Creek-f

Following from the Aurora of Friday,Hov.1st, 1 8 9 5  

A certain German lost a few hundred dollars recently,on options 

andwhen a neighbor asked him if he was a "Bull" or a "Bear”.And 

the disgusted German replied.Neider.I vas a Shackass.Dot vas all 

A certain Doctor wishing to make a good impression on a German 

near Enterprise,mentioned the fact that he had received a dou

ble education ,as it were.He had studied Homepathy and was a 

graduate of a regular "Medical College".Oh dot vas nodding"said 

the farmer,"I vonce had a calf dat sucked two cows.And he made 

nuddings but but a common Schteer after all.
Governmefc

During the ’80s and ’90s,there was a great deal of vacant land 

in the County.And most of those who took up Homesteads took them 

with the intentions of disposing of them to some stockmen esp



ecially sheep men.as soon as they made final proof .Of course

he wouldnt say so , but he knew just^who he was going to sell to

As a sheep man would get into conversation with him and say.If
*

you want to sell your place when you prove up,I would like to 

have the first chance of buying it.Many buyers did not wait to 

get the Patent when buying,but would watch the papers and know 

when he would prove up.and accept his Receivers Receipt from the 

LaGrande Land Office.The prior usually paid for the l60 acres 

was from $1000 to $l6 00 nB^llass Peter Beaudon who was the la

rgest sheep owners in the Co.Conceived the idea of getting a 

lot of Frenchmen from Canada near his old home to come and take 

out thir papers as Citizens And he gave them work herding or# 

working on his different ranches,till they were Citizens Anda as 

soon as they could legally file on a plsce,Peter would have them 

file on a place where he could control all the springs, up and 

down Big and Little Sheep Creeks.These Frenchmen would learn to 

speak a little English,especially to say they had a Homestead 

and to answer any questions the U.S.Commissioner at Joseph 

would ask.Which was few as was possible.And Peter would pay what 

the Commissioner would ask.It was common talk over the country 

when some one would meet one of these Frenchmen,for him to say 

v e got Homestead. And asked where,he would say .Me dont know.Peter 

he know.Most of these Frenchmen saved all they made.And in two S7 

or three years a couple of them would go in together and buy a 

band of sheep and run them rhemselves .Doing all the work them

selves. Peter Beaudoin walked into Wallowa Valley from LaGrande 

and carried his blankets

Fred F alconer was a Ball Player in his college days in Iowa 

Later corning West arrived at LaGrande broke.And hearing of Wall

owa Co.he shouldered his blankets and footed it to Enterprise



and got a job herding sheep for William Makin (See Sheep and Old 

Kan Creek)and saved every cent he could and invested in sheep and 

became one of the wealthiest men in the Co.And during the Panic, 

in the 20s,went pracically broke.And in a few yers he was on his 

feet again

Leonard Johnson.Son of J.P.Johnson herded for Prank Somers till 

he had saved some aid went in partnership with Somers.(See Somers 

Creek)The Johnson family have been in the sheep business contin- 

ously since l8 7 3.And are the oldest continously in the sheep bus

iness in the Co.

His brother Johnny Johnson ,married Jenny Johnson daughter of 

JohnfJack)Johnson.But they were no relation.(See Big Sheep Creek) 

Cooper Bro’s,who had enough money to buy 250 head of sheep 

accumulated several bands which they sold and moved to Turlock 

California where Lem Cooper invested in land andbecame very weal
thy. (S ee Cooper Canyon)

Durham Bro’s,started from a few hundred head and sold later for 

$5000.And moved to Idaho,where they specialized in blooded shaep 

(See Durham G ulch)

B.T.Hayden had money enough to buy a few hundred head of hheep 

and sold later for several thousand dollars and moved to Moneta 

California and invested in land and planted a large Eucolyptus 

grove and ran a small store.(Hayden Canyon)

Sam and Aaron Wade,(See Huckelberry M't and M't Hebo)sold 

their sheep and invested in some of the best land in the County 

and pure bred Percheron horses.

In the early 1 90s,Dobbin and Rouse came into the valley with 

a small band and settled on Cache Creek.Where they had a lot of 

trouble with cattle and horse men,but stayed with it,till they 

won out and held this range for several years.But a short after
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the range trouble,James Rouse pulled out and Dobbin took Guy Huf

fman .and in a few years,Huffman pulled out and ran his own bands

and Dobbin had hard sledding for awhile But eventually got out of

debt and prospered.And on account of his age retired partially

from the sheep business, with a fortune. But ran a few hundred
and fatra land

head of cattle on his immense pasture in the late '9 0s,some

Basques drifted into the County from other states and got jobs 

from Dobbin ,they were professional sheep men and good herders.

But could not talk our language much.There was always a Foreman 

among them and he attendedto all their business and hired them 

out to different sheep men.They saved every cent they made.A stgr 

was told that when certain sheep men started them out in the mor

ning, he motioned around a certain district which some times inc

luded the fenced farm of some settler.The Basques were learned 

to say Ho Savvy.And when the rancher happened to come home, his 

field was full of sheep.And he would jump off his horse and Yell 

get them Damned sheep out of there.The Basque would look at him 

so innocent as a child.And say Ho Savy.And the rancher would 

knock him down a few times and the Basque would say me Savvyy 

I het sheep off now.And send his dogs around in a hurry and 

they would go under the Wire fence which was stapled on the out

side of the posts and their wool would catch on the Barbs of the 

wife and tear off about a quarter of the wire.Then the rancher 

was madder than ever.Later the ranchers learned to staple their 

fences on the inside of the post and and the outside of the other 

BELIEVE IT OR HOT by RIPLEY,says.The Basques (Euskal Dunak)as 

they call themselves.are the mystery nation of Europe.Are the 

oldest inhabitants of Europe.Origin unknown..They speak the lan

guage similar to the Tarters .Which is allied to the Indo-Chinee 

language .Which has an affinity with the Algonquin group of



north American Indians .Its similarity to the American Indiaans 

is astounding.They settled first in the Pyrenees Mt's and drifted 

West and are very clannish

The first KARAKUL sheep were introduced into Wallowa Co.Nov. 

1937 ."by J .R. Howard, of Caldwell, Idaho. The first lambs were in 

1 9 3 8*Dr.C.T.Hockett of Enterprise,bought the first in the Co.in 

1937.Dr.C.C.Young imported the first in the U.S.I2 Yews and 3 

Rams.from Bokhara,Persia in Dec.I909*Br.Young had them shipped 

to his place in Belen,Texas.

When Prospectors began coming in with 3 or 4 Burros each,The 

sheep camp tenders had to hang onto their pack sting of horses

for if they got one scent of them Burros they would brake loose/
and scatter packs all over the range.

Asheep buyer was at Peter Beaudions place to buy a band of a 

sheep.And in trying to makw a deal,he noticed Peters family 

of children and complimented him on his intelligent looking 

children and asked Peter how many children he had.And Peter 

seeinfeat once,what the buyer was trying to do,said.Well my wif 

wife Libby,she had eight.But I never had any.

In the early days of Kotor manufacture,so many horses were 

scared at the new mechanical steeds,one builder mounted a 

Dummy horse head on the front of his cars to fool them

One day a young Doctor had just established himself in Ent

erprise, when a youngwoman came into his Office and wanted a 

Prescription for the Scours.The Doctor had never heard of 

such a disease ,so he excused himself and hurried to his Lib

rary.But could not_f,ind any thing about Scours.So he called up 

the Druggist.And he said massive quantities of Paregoric.But 

the Doctor asked what is the matter with her? ANSWER.Oh not

hing a matter with her,Only her calf has got the Diarrhea.
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 ̂ The first regular organization of a Wallowa County Stock Assô -

N5:ciation,was in the '90s.J .0.Shackelford then Sheriff, of Wallowa 

County,was elected Treasurer - was elected Chairman

The fee for membership was $1.00.And a reserve of $600.00,was 

kept in the treasury to convict any Horde or cattle thieves.There 

were a few convictions and the rustling ceased.And the organizatffl 

gradually died ou.on account of the $1.00 dues not being paid by 

all the members.And the Rustlers were soon at it again.

In Peb.19 0 8,another Association was organized.And this Associ

ation soon fell through.And a meeting of the stockmen from all 

over the State was held May I4th, 19 13 at Baker,Oregon.And a State 

organization was organized at which they elected William Poolman 

of Baker as President,J.E.Thompson,of Pendleton,Oregon,first vic

e-president .And Henry Haas of Enterprise,as second vice-president 

It was voted at this meeting,to keep a reserve of $1000.00 for 

a reward for the conviction of any Rustlers.

Conventions were held annually over the State.The ninth of 

which was held May 24th, 1922.at Enterprise.Where the Wallowa Court 

Stockmen gave the outside members a grand Cow Boy dinner at the 

Pair Grounds.

The evening before this meeting,yje Wallowa County members met 

at a B anquet and formulated rules for the initation of the out

side members into the Wallowa County order of stockmen of which 

most had brought their wives and Sweethearts.The rules of this 

order was,during the Cow Boy dinner,was for the best ropers to 

ride in and rope any of the outside members and their wives or 

Sweethearts,and another grab them,lay them across a barrel or 

log face down ,throw a gunny sack or blanket over them,and spank 

them with a hot Prying Pan called "Hot Assing" After the first 

one was iniatied and the women saw what was coming to them,to,



they fought like Tigers.But they had to take it.And they didnt 
get anywhere by ggetting mad.

August 7th, 1926, Wallowa County cattle and horse raiserd,organi

zed at Enterprise.B ut were members of the State Orgination and

andelectes T.S(Ves)Tippett as President,Sam Pitch as vice-presideb

J.A.Eggleston ,Treasurer,W.F.Craig,Ralph Barton,Charles Hunter,

W.W.Wade,W.C.Dorrence,Alvin II cPetridge, J.H. (jidge(Tippett, ed

Borland,H.H.Hayes, C harles C rater,H.B.Davidhizer,Jack Titus,Dave

W.Kuhn,L.W.Wilson,and W.B.Hunter,members of the executive Commi-

tees,and Heorge E.Richards was appointed Secretary.

July 2nd and 3rci> 1928, the I^th, annual convention was held again

at Enterprise.At this,the 22nd meeting,Officers elected for the
Association

Wallowa branch of the a^ganlzation were W.P.Craig,President,Dr.

C.T.Hockett,vice-president,J.A.Eggleston,Treasurer,Heorge E.Richafi 

Secretary.Before this last Convention.£he Wallowa County Officers 

met and appointed different ones to do his part of the cooking of 

Eggs,meat,pones,etc.wait on any who came.The Association furnish 

two fat beeves.There was a tent sat up. on the grounds with aBar 

in it and two huskey temperate men .appointed as Bar thenders. 

Every thing being free.And it was just too bad for man or woman 

to get unruly.As they were reported immediately reported to the 

Officers on the ground and they were taken directly to the Barrel 

or log,and the hot P rying Pan used on them.And the secondoffense 

was liable to be on the haMed hide.

According to early history,cattle were not native of the Western 

Hemisphere.The first shipment from Europe, was landed at Yera Cruz 

. exico.In 1 5 2 5 .Others were landed at Jamestown,Ya.in l6ll.At Ply

mouth,Hass . in 1624.

The first grazing laws in America,was in 1 6 3 4.And very similar 

to our present grazing laws.And was established in the Mass.Bay 
which is now a Park in modern Boston,Mass.



The name thoroughbred,originated about l602,when James 1st,of 

England,began to aid racing.The name was given the breed,by cro

ssing the English horse with the Arab,the Barb and the Turkish 

horse.The first great infusion of Eastern blood,came through a 

horse called Place’s White Turk.Which King James purchased from 

Place.

There is only one breed of horses that was wholly developed 

in the Western section of the United States. These are the PALOM

INO.breed. In about 1936>the first Stud Book was started for this 

particular breed.of horses.They are closely akin to the Arababin 

horses.The Palomino is a cream colored horse with white mane and 

tail.And originally brought from Spain.Nearly all B uckskin hor

ses are descedded from the P&lomino’s.

An Engineer was running his train at 60 miles an hour and ran 

over a Bull.And the owner put in a bill for damages.And the adjue 

ting Agent called the Engineer on the carpet about it.and asked.

What did you see first? The Engineer answered ,the Bull coming
next

out of the grass, eugh huh, and what did you see 'Pyrnt*? and the Eng 

gineer replied.The tall grass,coming out of the Bull

It is said that PREJVALS K Y ’S horse is the only true wild hors 

in existance and are rarely caught.And cannot be caught after it 

reaches maturity.They inhabit the Gobi Desert.

A Soldier recently transferred to a carrier Pigeon outfit,was 

cleaning out the cages.singing and whistling happily at his work 

A passerby WAC,commented." Good heavens dont tell me you enjoy 

doing that.”MSayMbefore I came here,I was in the Cavelry..

Man(Entering a Grocery store)I want some shorts for my pigs.how 

mutch are they.?Girl clerk;So you are one of those wise crackers 

huh.?I suppose you will be wanting B rassieres for-your cows



An elderly En glish woman strolled into a barn where a young 

man was milking a cow.With a snort she asked"How is it you are 

not at the front.young man? fighting-for your country?"Because m  
madam," answered the milker"There aint milk at that end”

Jan.Ilth,1900,E.D.McCully,George S.Craig and E.K.Solby were 
appointed live
by Governor Geer to represent Wallowa County at the Texaii^teock-

Associatin.They started at the abov e date at receiving the Tel

egram

Irate customer.-There’s something wrong with those rabbits you 

sold me.They have the hiccoughs.Earmer-That' s nothing they are 

just belching(belguim)Hares.

A teacher was talking to her class about Rabbits and th«ir

babies."Now children" she said emphatically"just think.A single

Rabbit will have 100 baby Rabbits "G osh" teacher,exclaimed littl

Johnny.Then how many would the married one have, 
steaks

Camel were once an American dish and relished in ’70 and early 

’80s.The Camels were were the descendants of a herd imported 

from Egypt for army use in l856.But were turned loose to go wild 

because they stampeded their Cavelry horses .They multiplied 

rapidly and were wiped out by American hunters for their fine 

flavored meat
lady

Rote left by^customer to milk man.Dear milk man.When you leave 

my milk,knock on my bed room window and wake me.I want you to

give me a hand to-turn the Mattress.P,S.Hope you dont mind.

In the early ’90s,there were over 700 different horse, cattle 

and sheep brands in Wallowa County.The law required all brands 

to be recorded.And the brand was to be stamped on a piece of 

leather and filed at the Co.Clerks Office .Price of filing,$1.00

In the early days, the old gray mare had her faults.-That’s 

why Dash Boards were put on their Buggies.
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( Along in the '90s,A.N.(Sam)Adams (See College C reek)was dri

ving one of his cows and six calves to his pasture on Imnaha 

very early in the morning .And another stockman coming down the 

the river,met him and said.Sam you have six fine looking cakves 

there.And Sam said per per yes.with his quick wit and stuttering 

per per per this cow had good calves.But some per S of a perB 

B,stole per two of them.Saying I want to wean them. And jokingly 

said ,I didnt think I would meet any one so early on this trail.

From the hook entitled ”Red Eagles of the Northwest” by Francis 

Haines,page I01,he says the C ayuse got its name from the Cayuse 

of Indians for the reason that when the early day Emigrants were 

crossing the Blue Mountains,some of their teams were nearly exh- 

usted.And Indians of the Cayuse and N ez Perce tribes were stat-
f

ioned along the route of the Old Emigrant Road with fresh fat 

horses to trade for different things,especially,their worn out 

horses.And as the Emigrants thought they were all of the Cayuse 

tribe,they called the horses traded for Cayuses.And those they 

started with were American horses.

At the Pendleton Round Up,in September 193^,Wayne Davis,son of
and

Oscar #wwisMyrtle Davis of Crow C reek,won the Worlds Championshp 

in the bucking horse contest.Wayne was 28 years old and the horse 

he rode,Y/as Johnny J.This was the first Wallowa County boy to win 

since Lou Minor,also a Wallowa County boy won it 27 years ago. 

Wayne received $457*00 as the prize.-When the money was handed him 

he remarked.Pretty good wages for three days work.

According to ancient history,the period of summer,as we know 

as Dog Days was named by the ancients and pertained to the rising 

in the sky of the Dog S^ar SIRIUS.

According to Ancient history,Bulldoging or wrestling steers, 

so popular at all present days Rodeos, Was practiced 4000 yearsg



fego as shown in a clay seal from CNOSSOS about l600 years befoe 

Christ.lt is said it first started in Am erica, when Bill pickeit 

a Cow Boy got so mad at a Steer thet reused to go into a C or- 

ral,he grabbed it and threw it to the ground.N ow it is recogn

ized sporting event.Shorty Ricker having made a recors by thro

wing a Steer in three and three fifths of a second.

Daily Oregonian of June 21st, 194-4 Lusk Wyoming June 20th, (AP) 

Manager Cliff Borman of the C of fee Ranch, South of Jay Em, , rep

orted that a Mule on the ranch foaled a health colt.Instances 

of Mules baling colts are rare.Borman said he reported the colt 

is a "perfect speciman"Also Oregonian of June 23rd,,says no Mule 

will raise a colt,as they are Hybride and Sterile.

Por a number of years,the B reeders Gazette of Chicago,sent out 

trained men to check up on such reports.And in every case,it tur 

turned out to be some shaggy haired long eared mare.with sucklig 

colts but never a Mule.

Aaron ?/ade a Pioneer of Wallowa C ounty,went East and bought 

a fine Jack with the intentions of raising Mules,but found it un

profitable in this high altitude.And his son C lifford folloerd 

him eith the same results.And told of them having a mare that had 

a scrub colt.And a mare mule they had,took it away from the mare 

and would fight for it.and run any one out of the Corral that 

tried to get it.And they roped it from the top of the Corral, 

and the mare Mule nearly knocked the Corral down.And they raised 

it by hand on milk,etc.And it never was a M ule colt.

During the Phillipine war,a certain man from Anatone,Washington 

bought a great many horses and cattle in Wallowa County.And he hd 

had his hired men deTlver them by a little used Indian Trail 

to Grand Ronde River,then over to Anatone.And these men were to 

pick up any stock they Ban into on the way.which they were to



(•get so much a head for.So one time he bought quite a bunch of 

cattle and his men were delivering them to Anatone over this 

secret trail.But just as they got tcr-the Grand Ronde River, .Th^ 

dropped out about 40 head and drove them into a pocket or blind 

canyon on Peavine creek(see Peavine C reek)and left them intend

ing to come back later,and drive them across Snake River.and 

sell them.But the Boss was at the Grand Ronde Riverto meet them, 

and counted them and found they were short 40 head.And guessing 

the reason,he with his son started to cross the Grand Ronde Ri

ver, which was a raging torrent at the time And his horse fell 

with him and his foot hung in the stirrup and he was hanging on 

to the saddle horn and the horse floundering in the water.He 

son seeing he was liable to be drwned,knw that there was only 

one thing that would save him,yelled to him and said.Dad,there 

is a slick ear up there on the hillside.Come out of there.and 

help me get it.And the Boss kicked himself loose and swam out. 

and said.My Boy,that slick ear saved my life.We must not loose 

that slick ear.And his horse swam out on the opposide.

In about l898,jake Vagner was dealing quite extensively in 

horses.And was considered a good trader.And he wanted a black 

horse Prank S tubblefield had to match one he had.for a span.He 

having a little gray mare Stubblefield fcanted,for a pack animal 

to pack to his sheep camp which was very gentle.So he went to 

S tubblefield,and said,Frank I want that black horse of yours, 

to match the black horse I have.and will give you my little gray 

mare,for him,If you can guarentee him to be absolutely gentle 

and steady.And Stubblefield said,Jake,I can guarentee my blavk 

Hoss to be the STUDDIEST Hoss in Wallowa County And perfectly 

gentle to ride.and work single or double.And as Wagner wagner 

was not familier with certain rare abnormal defects in horses

/  9r& ~£r  J ^ Q 4
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of this class, and the similarity of the word STEADY,they traded 
and exchanged horses .And a few days later,Wagner met Stubblefiel 
and said.By Cracky Frank,you told me the whole truth about that 
black horse you traded me.

In the ’90s,a great many around town wore Derby hats when dresd 
up.And Ford Hillman a jovial fellow having been around town a 
few days,bought himself one.and when he went out to the cattle 
Hound Up,wore it.And when laying around camp was very careful to 
hang it up on a willow or some place where it wouldnt get soiled 
And some of the crew slipped around and swiped the hat,took it to 
to the creek where there was an eddy rigged up a small sail on it 
andwith a few stones as ballast,set it afloat,and called to Ford 
to come and see the old boat perform.
At another time Charles Meek,then County Commissioner,came to 

thr Round Up for a few days to look after his horses,wearing a 
fine Derby.He being a short heavy set man and considerable of a 
Pugilist,all the crew ran up and shook hands with him.Some would 
say,Hello Charley,and slap him on top of the head and walk off 
Another would come to him,and mash the drown of the hat straight 
and put back on his head then slap it down tight.And Charley 
would say By Gol if you fellows dont let my hat alone,I wiSk^ 
clean up on you all.B ut he had only been in camp a little while 
till all he had of the hat was the rim setting on his ears which 
he wore while he was there.

In 1805,when lewis and Clark crossed the continent at its Nort
hern extremity,to the Pacific Ocean,which was the first White
men to cross the Continent,They engaged sacajawea as interpreter

tribe f
and guide.They traded for several horses from the Shoshone^Indian 
which they branded immediately.(Possibly first branding of horse 
in the Northwest.
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In the ’90s,R.F.S tubblefield was leading his favorite horse
to water,which he had weighed the day before.And it weighed
1040 pourifis.And at the time a Gypsy horse trader came *to the
barn and noticing what kind of hay Prank was feeding,asked him 
asked him what the horse weighed.
d&fft krnd ef hay and Prank said 1040 pounds.And the Gypsie said 
I will bet you $\00 he wont weigh over 1000 pounds.And we will 
take him right to the scales and weigh him.And they put up $5*00a 
each,and the horse didnt weigh 1000.And the G ypsie took the mone 
Then walked back with Prank to the creek.And after he had watere 
the horse,the Gypsie talked to Prank awhile to distract his att- 
enion,and said I will bet you §5*00 that horse will weigh over 
1040 right now.And P rank told him,he wouldnt bet with him Prank 
said I have been trading Hooses all my life.But never got caught 
like that.As I had never figgered how much water a Hoss
would drink.
Following is a song copied from the Oregon Parmer of August 

20th,1931.Which is quite typical of a would be Broncho rider.and 
an outlay/ Horse.The word Cabillo is a S panish word meaning 
Horse.And is pronounced Cav-i-o.In the northwest,the wild horse 
riders would call this kind of a horse a Broncho.This is sung 
to the tune of

Following is a song copied from the Oregon farmer of Aug.20th,
193I.Which is quite typical of a would be Bronco Rider,and an out 
law horse.The word Cabillo is a Spanish word meaning horse.And is 
pronounced cav-i-o.In the North West the wild horse riders would 
call thes kind of a horse a Bronco.This is sung to the tune ofttT  j

The b'urawDeriv x.oan 
By George R.German.

Well,I’m a-layin round town just a-spending my time.
Out of a job and not making a dime.
When up steps a feller and he says "Isuppose
That you’re a bronc-rider by the looks of your clothesi ̂
"Well,you guesses me right.and a good one.I’ll claim.
Do you happen to have any bad ones to tame?"
He says he has one that’s a good one to buck 
And at throwing good riders he’s had lots of luck.



^He says this old pony ain’t never been rode.
That the guy that gets on him is sure to get throwed.
Well,I gets all excited an*I askes what he pays 
To ride this old pony a couple of days.
Well.he offers a ten-spot,and I-says."I'm your man,
For the bronc never lived that I can not fan.
No.The bronc never lived,nor he never drew breath.
That I can not ride till he starves plumb to death."
Well,he says."get your saddle and I'll give you a chance." 
So we got in the buckboard and we went to the ranch.
I waited till morning and right after chuck,
I went out to see if that pony could buck.
Out in the horse-corral,standin'alone,
Was this old cabillo,a strawberry roan.
He had little pin-ears that touched at the tipl̂  

v And a big forty-four brand on the left hip.
He was spavined all round and he had pigeon-toes,
Little pig-eyes and a big roman-nose.
He was ewe-necked and old, with a long lower jaw- 
I could tell at a glance that he was a reg'lar outlaw.
Well,I buckled on my spurs,I was a-feelin plumb fine, 
Pulled down my hat and curled up my twine:

When I threw the loop on him, well, I knev/ then 
That "before I had rode hirnl’d sure earn my ten.
I got the blind on him,’twas a terrible fight. 
Next come the saddle and I screwed ’ er on tight. 
Then I stepped on him and I pulled up the blind, 
I'm a-sittin in his middle to see him unwind.
Well he bowed his old neck and I’d say he unwound. 
He seemed to quit livin down there on the ground.
He went up to the east and came down to the west, 
With me a-sittin on him a-doin’my best.
He sure was frog-walkin’-I heaved a big sigh.
He only lacked wings for me to be on the fly:
‘Turned his old belly right up to the sun,
.For he was a sun-fishin’jaun^of-a-gUn t.
I’l tell all you people that outlaw could step.
And I was still on him,a-buildin a rep:
He came down on all fours an’he turned up his side. 
I dont see how he kept from a-losin’his hide.
Well’I looses my stirrups and also my hat.
I’m a-clawin leather and as blind as a bat:
With a’’phenamenalujump he made a high dive,
He left me a-sittin up there in the sky.



Well,I turned over twice and I comes back to.earth 
And I' set in to cussiri’the day of his birth.
Then I knew there’s some ponies that I cannot ride,
There’s some of ’em livin’and they havri’t all died.
He -wafe. the worst broncol’d seen’on the range.
He. could turn On a nlckle and leave you some change:
And fohile he was buckin’he squalled loke a showt.
I’ll tell you that outlaw, he sure got my goat.
But I’llbet all my money there’s no man alive 
That can ride that old roan when he’makes that high dive 

(Bor when he goes in the air,with his old back in a hump 
xl° rider can stay after the last half of the first jump.

Hollowing is from the Wallowa Sun of December l8th,1930.Published 
at Wallowa,Oregon,in part.
Many Old Timers will remember with thrills of satisfaction the 

Old Strawberry Roan which the sons of Theodore Williams,Pioner 
Druggist of Wallowa,used to pilot through the streets and over 
the neighboring hills and valleys.The Old Roan horse died Monday 
night at the ripe pld age of 34-g- years.
It was particulairly appropriate that the Arizona Wranglers 
appearing o verK.H.X broadcasting station of the Los Angeles 
Express should pay tribute to his memory in their programme 
Tuesday and Yfednesday evenings .The old horse is said to be the 
original of the dong which ”Shorty”has made so popular in his

Radj.0; Programme and the history of the Wallowa horse certainly 
justifies the praise bestowed on him by the minstrles of the
range.

The colt was raised on the Hector McDonald ranch and in 1900 
when C olonel Godfrey was in this vicinity to purchase Cavelry 
horses as a four year old was included in a bunch of horses 
offered to the Government but was rejected as too fast farr 
cavelry use.So he was purchased by Theodore Williams.And as time 
gentled him and slowed him down,he became the trusted conveyanc
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jof the Williams hoys and would carry as many as could get on
his hack,When Williams sold his Drug Store,the roan was sold to
Paul McCusker, well known Irishman and cortsin of Jimmie Dorris, ear
early printer of the Sun.M cCusker eventually sold the horse to
James Hayes,vetern harness maker.And the end came Monday nught.M

Elkhorn
almost 34-2 years from the date he was foaled, (See spring
An old man had herded sheep all the fore part of his life and 

took up Broncho riding in middle life,was asked by his little son 
what a Broncho rider was.And his answer was,A sheep herder with 
what few brains hed knocked out.My Son.
Along in the ’80s,Waldo C hase(See Camp Creek)was riding a 

bucking horse at Jack Johnsons place on B ig sheep creek.And was 
having all he could do td» to stay on the horse.And looking 
ahead,saw he was giong by a large Pine tree.with low hanging 14̂ . 
limbs which he knew would drag him off.And he yelled at some 
who were watching him,to turn the horse.Which they did.And after 
it was all over,they asked him what he thought of when he saw 
where the horse was going and he said Wal,I wanted to pray.But 
I didnt know how.But thought of a blessing I used to hear people 
say.which was,he quoted it.
Oh lord our Heavenly father.Look down on thy fast fleeing Servan 
and have mercy.And grant us a blessing for what we are about to 
receive.

A.C.Smith said when he first brought stock into Wallowa Valle 
in ’70s,he had 42 head of cattle one of which was a lame calf 
besides his horses.And he turned them all on the open range 
and when he gathered them in the fall,every head of the cattle 
had been stolen, except the crippled calf.Which was all he could 
find.



jin the early ’SOs.Two stockmeri from Prairie C reek, (See Prairie 
Creek)p red Proebstwl and John Took their stock to winter
om Imnaha And after establishing ttreir camp, near the mouth of 
Fence 0 reek,went out daily to look after the stock.One evening 
they got in late.It having been a very cold windy day with snow 
blowing .and John was very dissagreeable.He was cussing the we
ather, Canyons and every thing else.And after working quite awhil 
to get a fire started.John filled the C offee pot witkawater 
set it on the fire,And P red started to making some bread and 
Fred said we are getting low on Coffee John,better just make one 
cup each.But John said I want plenty of good Coffee as long as 
it lasts.And poured in about half they had.Then Fred said better 
watch it when it begins to bail.Or you will loose most of it 
when it boils over.And John said,go on with your bread making.I 
will attend to the C offee Fred got the bread made and into the 
Frying Pan,when John began cussing again.The Coffee had boiled 
over with most of the coffee and nearly put the fire out.And 
John grabbed the pot off the fire burning his fingers with the 
bail and steam and it turned over and he kicked it down the hill. 
And Fred set the pan down .grabbed his rifle and shot several 
holes in the pot.John yelled at him to stop.Saying we aint got 
nothing else to cook Cotffe in.And Fred said,I know it,but I am 
not going to have an y Coffee Pot around theis camp to abuse 
such a congeniel and aggreeable companion as you are.
In the f70s,johnHailey owned the stage line between the Dalles 

and Kelton Utah.And told the following story (S ee Broady Creek) 
One day when Hailey and his Division Agent stopped at Rock Creek 
crossing in Idaho to-buy a few tons of hay from a man by name of 
Butler.Who had settled there two years before.Butler said to 
Hailey,I cant spare you any hay.I need it to feed my own cattle
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JIow many cattle have you askedHailey? And B utler said,when I
settled here two years ago,I had one yoke of Steers and one milk
cow.But by careful management,I now have 35 head.in my herd.

Mostly yearlings and young stock.And Hailey said.Butler,I will £
pay you any price you ask for that milk cow and that yoke of
Steers.I want to go into the cattle business myself.

who later resided at Joseph,Oregon 
In the late * 70s, Ban Freeman an old Volunteer Svout under Gen* Nez perce

Gibbon in the;, Indian war of 1877, Hired to a large Cow outfit at 
Guadalupe,County Texas,to guide them with several thousand head 
of cattle to M ontana.He having been over this route or Chishom 
trail to Kansas with cattle several times.And there was a boy 
by name of Charles M.RUssell,who wanted to go along.He had never 
had any experience driving cattle,but insisted so hard, thatthe 
Boss finally said he could go along if he would help around 
camp.But the boy soon proved to be a nuisance.As he wafc too laz 
to do anything.Though he was a likable Kid.and liked by all the 
Cow Boys.And they,called him their MASCOT.So one day the foreman 
or Boss,told the boy he would have to get out.As he was too lazy 
to do anythinggbut eat.and sleep.But the Cow Boys said if he ran 
the boy off,they would quit him.So the boy stayed with them.They 
arrived in Montana with the cattle,and the following winter,being 
a very hard winter,they lost most of the cattle.

There was another large Cattle Company had cattle on this range 
whose headquarters was in Hew York.And they lost all their cattfc 
that winter.And the Foreman of this company,came into a Saloon 
in their nearedt town,feeling very blue , and told some of the 
men he had to write all about it to Headquarters.Saying he hated 
to write them about the loirs, and it would please him awfully, if 
some of the Cow Boys would write it for him.And they said ,let 
the Kid write it.And he asked the Kid,And he said yes.He would



write it, if he would, get him some paper and a pencil, and give
him the Companys address in New York,So the Foreman got them for
him,And the K id went over to a card table, drew a picture of ahumped
lone caw stan dingAup wrote under itHThe Last of 5000“ sealed the 
letter and mailed it to the Company.And in a short time,one of 
the members of the Company in New York,came out and asked to see 
the man who drew the picture.And they took him to the Kid.And 
after talkin g with him quite awhile,he gave him quite a sum of 
money for all rights to the picture.Saying the picture was worth 
as much as the cattle they lost.And it sold later for $8000.00 

and is in some of the State buildings of Montana and Wyoming now 
Freeman said this started the Kid out,as he was a natural Artist 
And made over $150,000 from drawings .Married and built a fine 
home at Butte,Montana .And he always visited him when at Butte.

W.R.Holmes Cashier of the Wallowa National Bank, had a copy of 
this drawing hanging in his bank for many years.(See Horse shoe 
Lake)

The Question Column of the PATHFINDER, of April 9th,1927,says.
The word MMaverick"was used by western Cow Boys ,is an unbranded 
animal especially a calf.The word is derived from Samual A.Ma-e- 
verick ,a Texas cattle-raiser before the Civil War.who did not 
brand his cattle.

The Mexicans have the oldest brand of which we have any record 
of on the Western Continent.One in particular,the DeBase family, 
have usedthe Cows Head as their brand every since of the early 
Spanish Conquista dor.Cabeza DeBazo who came to Mexico City in 
1538 used the Cow head brand which is still familiar in the bordr 
States of Mexico,Though it is said,Cortez used the first brand 
which was X X X.on American Continent .Regarding the word,,Maverick, 
mentioned from the PATHFINDER above,which was given unbranded
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cattle especially calves,Texas history says this word was the na 
name of a White man by name of Samual A.Maverick.He was a graduate 
of Yale College in the class of l82jrind was one of the founders 
of Texas Independance and member of the Congress of the Republic 
of Texas in 1845.AS how the word came to be used,in unbranded 
cattle is some what disputed.One account states that a neighbor 
of Mavericks who owed him $400.00,paid it off by giving Maverick
_ vV>1200 head of long horn cattle and Maverick turned the^over to a

family of Megro Slaves with the understanding that they should har

have the natural increase of the herd.But the negro family’being
of a shiftless nature,allowed the cattle to roam at will in the
high grass along Matagorda Bay and did not brand the increase
and in a few years,there were hundreds of unbranded cattle in
this district.And men riding after their stock would ask."whose
cattle are these'1 ? And the usual reply was they are Maverick’s time
And as this went on,the term Maverick came to be applied to all 
unbranded cattle.They were not Mavericks cattle.But were claimed 
by the one who got his brand on them first.Another account says 
,that during the Civil War,nearly all of Colonel Mavericks emp

loyes entered the Confederate Army and his cattle ran wild anda
remined unbranded.So they were Mavericks cattle until some man 
clapped his brand on them.And gradually the term Maverick came 
to be used on all stray cattle.The term Slick Ear became popular
as it was the custom for every Stockman to mark the ears of the
cattle when he branded them.(s ee Websters Big Book for defini
tion of Maverick.)
The Matagorda Island on South East coast of Texas,it is claimed 

was owned by Maverick and was where heranged his cattle.
A would be Cow Boy,strutted into a Restaurant and seeing the 
V,Waitress, yelled Hello Sweetie, bring me an Oyster Stew. She said Q£



coming up,When it came,he looked at,stirred around in itwith 
his spoon and said.This is supposed th he an Oyster.But I havnt ib 
found an Oyster int it.And she said.You poor hoy.if you had orders 
an Irish Stew, would you insist there he an Irishman in it.

The first Jacks to he imported to the TJ.S arrived at B oston on 
October 26th, 1785 from Spain.And the first Mule breeding in the 
U.S. was established through the efforts of George Washington, 
the exportation of full blooded Jacks from S pain being prohibitd 
But at the request of ?/ashington, the king of Spain sent him two 
full blooded Jacks .This was the beginning of the mule raising 
in the United States.
In the early 190s,Sam Wade,Wes Chenoweth and Judge D.B Reavis 

Went to Penn, and bought two PereheronStallions and employed a yu 
young fellow by name S am Eilenberger from the stables there, 
to bring them through in a special car.And Eilenberger told them 
of the Seminel Breeder.And they bought one and bred several mares 
So Wade told Jack Johnson ,who brought a Standard bred Morgan 
S tallion from the East and he bought one and bred several mares 

Following is from the READERS DIGEST.of F eb.1944,page 87on 
artificial ensimenation breeding.One service from a Bull,can 
impregnate a dozen cows which checks the spread of infection dis
eases. Over I.000 000 cows were bred this way in Wiseonsen,Minne
sota in New York as far back as 1936.The S emen of a remarkable 
Bull in Maryland,was fl own in an Ice Box of a Clipper Plane to 
Argentine in 1939-Bull Semen was air mailed from one Worlds Fair 
to another from SanPrancisco to New York for breeding purposes 
In many Dairies in the East,attendants with their Test Tubes 
drive to farms throughout the country and inseminate cows by 

using the yolk of an egg in conjunction with a Phospate compound 
The sperm cells remain active for several days.A calf born in



IT SW York, recently was bred from S emen ten days old.Artlf ical 
ensemination is used most extensively with Dairy cows.B ut is de
veloping in all an imals andpoultry ‘Breeding .
In Russia,as many as 4J000 Ewes are bred yearly to a few fine Rams 
About 20 miles is the distance which a female can be transported 
on foot.while in condition to breed.After the War,Europe1s sadly 
depleted L ivestock can be built up effectively by this new bree
ding process .Even now.S dentists from foreign countries working 
with our Department of Agriculture are planning the details of 
shipping airmailed Semen of exceptioal proved sires to foreign 
countries.
In the days of old,when a Dame wanted a fur coat,she went out 

in the woods and shot a Fox nowadays,she just goes out and shofcts 
a little Bull.

In l888,Billie King an Arizona Cow Boy,made one of the stra 
gest rides in the history of the old West.He raced against a 
Yeloipede from Silver City to Deming .A professionel naMed 

Ashenfelter was touring the West as the worlds champion Yeloci- 
der.T wo cattle men from lyion sand Jeff C layton,made a bet 
whether a horse could beat a Yeloipede.The wager was 5000 Mexican 
Steers against 2000 native steers.The distance was $0 miles and 
the race was set for a couple of months later.When the race star
ted.A nd King won by two and one half minutes.
Said the little calf to the Silo.Is my fodder in there.?
Following from the READERS DIG EST of Kay,1944.April 3rd,i860 

Johnny Fray,mounted his jet balck horse with Carbine on his back 
and Revolvers in Holsters and wheeling his horse galloped to the 
Post Office at St’Joseph,Missouri from the Pikes Peak Livery 
Stables ehere the Eastern mail for California was just slung off 
the train where the R.R.Roads ended,which he grabbed,hooked the



f W
Pouch on his saddle Pomm el, waved his hand and was off on the •-
first Westward dash of the Pony Express.
At the sam e hour on that day April 3rd,i860,a similar pouch of 
Eastern mail was tossed aboard a Steamer at SanPrancisco Bay,hound 
up river to Sacramento,where bands flared and flags waved as 
Harry Huff riding a White Broncho started East on the first run 
on the long and dangerous relay of 1900 miles.Once a month a crea$ 
old Stage coach lumbered from the M issouri river to California 
when snows, Indians a,nd Highwaymen let it go through.Which took 21 
days Harry Huff they say,rode the first 20 miles of his Eastward 
dash in 59 minutes changing horses every 10 or 15 miles.He gall
oped on 55 miles to Placerville.He gave the Pouch to one by name 
of "Boston" On the next laprSam Hamilton took it.The West bound 

mail made that trip in less than 9 days and 33 hours.When he arri-tf. 
whistles y/ere blowing,all business houses were closed,Bon fires 
were lit in the streets .crowds cheered,and one old lady took off 
her expensive bonnet and tied it on the ponys head.This new ser
vice was organized by Russell,Majors and Waddell an Express Ca 
mpany of Leavensworth,Kansas.The Company had set up 190 relay
stations manned by 400 employes and had acquired 480 horses

fromworth some $200.00 each.The riders rode for some #50.’00to $150.00 

per month.Several riders were wounded,one was ambushed and killed 
by Indians.His pony came in riderleds to the next relay.station 
with mail an d sack safe..The riders were in their 20sand were 
small men.Each were required to take an oath"I will use no pro
fane language will drink no intoxication Liguors,will not quarrel 
or fight with any othe employee"Most of them kept thir word rig- 
idly.Each was presented with a Bible when he took his job.The 
riders were idols of the populace.There were many stories of 
riders endurance"Pony Bob"Haslam,one a boy of 14 years old by



name of William Cody ask ed for a job.He got it and soon broke
all records for endurance in a run of 322 miles without a stopovs

. >•He was sorrounded once by Ij Sioux and got away.The Postal rates 
were 15*00 for each half ounce.lt started with a weekly run and 
soon ran twice a week and carried an average of Ij pounds of mail 
Pony Express carried the news of I incolns election,Hiring on 
Port Sumpter and the Presidents call to arms .The Pony Express 
came to an end in October l86l.On its abandoned route were later 
laid the tracks of the Union Pacific R.R.which was completed in 
1869.The Company had spent $199*000 and $30,000 a month to run it. 
and had lost $400,000 when, the service ended.The Pony Express 
had covered 6^0.000 miles,carried 30.000 pieces of mail and lost 
only one Pouch.
SUMMERVILLEE(UNION* COUNTY)
Named for Alexander Sommerville.Who was born in Kentucky.Mov

ing from there to Illin ois from where he crossed the plains as 
Captain of a wgon train in l853*And on arrivin g in Grand Ronde 
Valley,this train camped on the present site of Sommerville for 
winter.

Summerville was locked later on the present site of or Homes
tead of William H.Patten and the first platting for the Townsite 
was by Joseph C and Ellen Root.And the records show Summerville 
they way the name is spelled.

WESTERN TOT ION
Today advised by first Assistant Postmaster General,that records 
of Departrnrn show that Post Office at Summerville was established 
on May 30£$i, l865.At which time,Mr.William H.Patten was appointed 
Postmaster.

In letter from Harve C.Rinehart,son of James H.Rinehart, he says 
the town of Summerville was named for Ed Sommerville son of Ale-



xander Soimnerville.who resided there when it was started,in 1862 

and that the. first G rist Mill there, was built in l864.And purch 
ased by his father J .H.Rinehart in'1866.Which burned down in 1883 

Then he built another.
OREGONIAN of Monday,June 2nd,1883,says.The new Plouring Mill 

at Summerville is nearly completed.
"’Then Rinehart built this mill which was about one mile from Summ 
erville on M ill C reek,he had a large sign painted,on which was 
ANNALULU MILL.which was the name of two only daughters.Anna and 
Lulu Rinehart.
OREGONIAN of Pri.Peb.I4th,1873,says.Suram erville,Union County is 
situated on Mill Creek,Uniun County.lt affords two stores,a Phy
sician, Blacksmith, Wagon maker,Cobbler,Hotel,Saw Mill,splendid 
school,Templars Lodge and near by a large Plouring Mill
The Agent at the Umitilla Reaservation in ’70s was Narcisse A. 

Cornoyer.Hiswifes n ame was Mary S. Cornoyer.An allotte of the 
Walla Walla Tribe of Indiand.she was a quarter blood.They had 4 
children.Three girls and one boy.Two of the children were alloted 
to the Umitilla Reservation..
On visiting Mrs Edgar J.Sommerville at Pendleton,Oregon in 1931

whose M aiden name was Clementine Cornoyer, being 78 years old,in
I93I«She said she was the daughter of Narcisse A.Cornoyer,who was

Indian
Indian Agent on the Umitilla^Reserv&tion in ’70s.(See my life an 
and experiences among our hostile Indians by General 0.0.Howard 
page 238.)And that her late husband,Edgar J.Sommerville,always 
said Summerville was named for his father,Alexander Sommerville

0' r
Not Summerville.
Edgar J .Sommerville,was born Dec.7th,l848.And died Peb.22nd, 

1929.at Pendleton,Oregon.He was appointed Agent of Umitilla Res
ervation in about l883.and served four years and moved to pendl-



ton with his family which consisted of his wife Clementine and 
three daughters and when he died,they found he had heired ]&£00 . 
acres of wheat land besides his home in Pendleton leaving each 
child 500 acres of land and his wife the home in Pendleton and 
$250 per month as long as she lived.
Rineharts and Hayden s (See Hayden Buttes,etc.And LaGrande) 

were neighbors and great friends of Edgar J.Sommerville and 
family and often visited them.And said Sommerville was a very 
tall and slender man.His hair was light red and curly and hung 
below his shoulders.And he told them,when a mere boy,he promised 
his M other,he would never cut his hair and often said when he 
got married,he didnt have to comb it as his wife always insisted 
on combing it.And later,when they had a family,of which there 
were three girls,they,always insisted on combing it each day. 
This was about l892,when they visited sommervilles at their home 
in Umitilla C ountybetween Milton and Pendleton on Dry Creek.He 
also wore a long Mustache and was a fine looking man and looked 
like a typical Frontiersman.And he told them,Summerville,Oregon 
was named for his father,Alexander Sommerville.And his wife had 
brown hair and was a fine intelligent lookingwoman and very,good 
natured and both very hospitable.Though her hair was almost whit 
in 1931

Narcisse A.Cornoyer,father of Mrs.Edgar J .fClementine)Sommer
ville was born in StfClare County,Illinois,Nov.Ilth,1820.Came 
to California with Colonel Jarrowos Company in l850.and to Oregon 
in 1851.And settled in Marion County.Coming to Eastern Oregon 
in 1864. *hmmr

General 0.0.Howard with his men camped at Summerville several 
days,after coming out from Wallowa Yalleyin July,1878.Sam Wade 
said while at Summerville,several of Howards soldiers got drunk



idae
and had to he put in the Guard House.Also Howards interpreter 
and guide,Sallie Winnemucca was at this camp with Howard,and her 
tent was set heside his tent.And she was called Howards Concubine 
and Squaw at the time by the soldiers.

James Childers who said he came to Summervillein 1865,was also 
at Howards camp in 1878 and sold Howard some horses and talked 
several times with Sallie Winnemucca
The first reunion of the descendants of the Rinehart families 

was held at Summerville, Oregon July 14-lJ-16,1903.There were 2$0 
descendantsThis reunion was held on the James H.Rinehart Homes
tead, two miles West of Summerville.These were the descendants 
of Lewis and Elizabeth Rinehart,who crossed the Plains to Oregon 
in 1854.The C ommittee on arrangements and notification were.

James H.Rinehart, Pres.Summerville,Oregon 
< Stephen E.Rinehart, Island City Oregon.

Miss C ora Crum,Olex,Gilliam County,Oregon.
Miss Pearl Edwards,Dell Malhaur County,Oregon.
Miss B lanche Edwards,Eugene, Lane County,Oregra.

John Rinehart,commonly known as Unkle John and his wife Sarah
(Edwards)Rinehart,came from Rock Creek Gilliam County,Oregon,to
Summerville in early 170s,first with wagon and team.And when
they concluded to go back for the winter,they were afraid the
snow was too deep on the Blue M ountains to take the wagon back,
So they left the wagon and outfit with his brother Henry and
rode the team.Before•they started,Mrs.Rinehart took her Linen

Tablecloth which she had woven in the East,before coming to
Oregon,and sewed the ends and part of the sides ,leaving a hole
in the middle which she used for a saddle bag.and put some
things in each end and laid across her saddle.Among the things

dried
she put in,was quite a lot of Servus and Huckelberries which



$he had traded for from the Indians .Which she said she valued 
very highly.as she said they had no fruit of any kind.On their 
way 'back, they met a man driving cattle" to the Mining camps Hast

- a
of the mountains and told the man they would like to have a ce
rtain milk cow they saw in his band.But they had no money.But 
Mrs.Rinehart said she had a F eather Bed which they had left 
with Henry till they came back,which she would trade him for the 
cow.And the man said alright.He would trade.So they wrote Henrya 
a letter and gave the man an order, and he got the bed as he went 
through She said she was never so proud of any thing in her life 
as she was of that cow.

About l882,Harve C.Rinehart rigged up an old Concord C oach 
and hitched four horses to it and went on an outing to gather 
Huckelberries on the Blue mountains near the Toll Gate on the 
Woodward road.Those in the party were his Mother,who was a siste 
of George AllenfSee Lost Prairie)which they called Aunt Sarah 
and who weighed over 200 poundsMiss Anna and Lulu Rinehart,Miss 
Amelia Hug Banna Patton and half brother Dr.Willard Rinehart.and 
Belle (Cooper)Rinehart.And after gathering what berries they want 
they started down the mountain to Summerville.And an old Blue 
horse called Old Blue,got his tail over one of the lines and ran 
away.Turning the Coach over, which threw Harve against a tree and 
stunned him for a short time,and dragged the Coach aways till it 
hit a tree and the team broke loose.And some in another party, 
helped to extricate them from the wreck.The Dr.had his thumb thru 
out of place but jerked it back.His wife Belle,was dragged under 
the Coach,and had both arms broken and one leg and her Hip thrown 
out of place.The bone^ of her legs pushed out through her stock
ings. This happened near where they struck Gorden Creek on the Old 
L inkton road.which came down the mountain ,three or four miles



from Elgin.So they carried Belle to Gordon Creek,where the Dr. 
set the bones,]?ut couldnt set the hip hack in place.Then they rig 
rigged up a Stretcher and carried her about 10 miles to summervil 
Having sent a man ahead to have a D r.there from Union,who helped 
set the hip and she recovered n icely(Linkton road named for

Linkton who had a Tool Gate up Gordon C reek.)Aunt Sarah m 
was uninjured .And in a few months bore her child,which they
named Thayer for a friend of Rineharts, who grew to manhood.

3e n t }  e£~MOUNTAIN of LAGrande,Oregon,,of Sat.July 29th,1876,Says the Suae 
K

mmerville Wa^da Walla road is now open for travel.Tool is very 
light.And J.D.Woodward owner of the road,has located at Summit 
Prairie ,and can furnish accomadations for both men and beasts 
0RHG0NI0N of Thu.Aug. 19th, 1880, Says, Win.Rinehart and wife of 
Summerville, have within the last three weeks, buried six fehildren 
Their entire family from Diptheria{See Enterprise for Oren Rin
ehart, First Sheriff of Wallowa Valley.)
WEEKLY STANDARD, Portland Oregon of April 7th, 1876, Says.ITaj or 
Cornoyer Began his Official duties Monday 1876.date of which
Umitilla Indians ,gave him a great reception.
Edward J .Sommerville and others,about I908,took offense at 
somthing the Editor Huffman of the East Oregonian,had in the 
paper,and they all got brick bats and clubs and went to the 
Plant and beat up on the Editor doing considerable damage to 
the Plant..Edgar Sommerville hit the Editor with a brick Bat. 
The reason for this trouble was,Summerville was running for 
Sheriff of Umitilla Co.Against Till Taylor.And an article came 
out in the paper,that Summerville was a long haired rough neck 
and a S quaw man

In the book entitled "Stories of Old Oregon" by George A.Waga 
Waggoner,he said he went to Grand Ronde Valley,where he mat

I ^ 2 2



william Brittain and located claims on the ground where Summer
ville now stands,in l862.and built a Cabin.Saying in the North
end of the valley,where they built their cabin was a Scotch set-

nearly
tlenient who spoke very little English and wery destitute of worldly 7
waogs&iy goods.And Brittain soon became a great favorite among the
Scotch ,girls,but for some unknown reason to them, the affections 
of the Scotch girls turned to Waggoner.And they slighted Brritain 
Which was a p uzzle to both,till they learned the cause.which was 
this.Just before snow fell,Waggoner brought in about $0 bushels 
of Potatoes.from Walla Walla ,and the S cotch thought the Pota

toes had been brought in by By Brittain.But learning their mistake 
The girls turned their attentions to Waggoner with the intention 
of getting a few bushels of Potatoes to eat and plant in the sprin 
During that winter,there were many dances given at the different 
cabins .The girls all dressed in neat homespun dresses.And every 
thing went along smoothly.B ut one night when they were at a 
dance at a settlers cabin near LaGrande, After supper,some one 
from LaG rande,brought a Hug of Whiskey.And soon a fight was in 
progress .And when it ended,many were shot and stabbed.One man 
by name of Joshua Goodwin,was shot through the brain.

TT.dgaus-X^S#-. omrn a.rm.i-1,1 p .m a , na i l  a-d,,,
the -'•Dî theria • ■ the ■ try in» ■ ■e&afA&n-d.
DoeWr-e were- the children »,Afld
around’-among"«rll-4he^ eet t A dir a ...aia.! Idaan aad

ihe stoiy goes tnat an Englishman died and willes three of his frie-
eachnds,namely an Englishman,Irishman and Scotchman,#100,OO^But stipulated 

in his /ill,that each should drop $10#$$ in his Coffin at his buriel 
So the Irishman and Englishman stepped up and dropped $I0.00each in

 ̂ Vthe Coffin,Then the Scotchman looked closely and dropped in his Check 
for $30.00 and took out the two $10.00 bills.
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In the early ’80s,when the sons of John Rinehart were hoys, (see

. * *"sLostinejEll was the witty and mischiefus one of the family.And
o lder *«, •

the oSd^#t ones persuaded him to let them yoke him up with a calf

of one of the milk cows.And when they did, the calf ran off""draggg«C

him.And the hoys caught the calf and began to unyoke i-t from him

As Ell was nearly dragged to death.And Ell yelled G D , ,

unyoke me first.I will stand.And the Damned calf may not stand.

At another time,Ell and somes others went to a dance at Summ

erville.and fiust for fun,scattered som Cayenne Pepper on the flop 

which made all the dancers sneeze.And the Floor Manager tried 

to sweep it up.And he kept sneezing so much,had to give it up

and it broke up the dance.They^all pretty sure who did it.But 

kept quiet about it.S o after wwhile another settler gave a danc< 

and invited all in the neighborhood to it.And Ell came.They had 

Strawberry Short cake for supper,which Ell was very fond of..and 

the ladies placed a dish at each plate.But some one put Croton 

Oil in Ell’s dish. And when he had eaten about half of it, he IooMIt^ ^  

around about a second and took the shortest route through a 

the window was down a M  he didnt take time to raise it.And he

coulden t eat short C ake. afterwardsHe often said when he saw 

a Strawberry Short Cake after the incident,he would get to the 

open door as quick as possible. So if necessary,he would have a 

good start for the outside.

John Rine&art bought out Robert Irwin at Lostine and laid out 

an addition.And gave each one of his children then grown a Lot. 

His wife having died, he later married G randma McCub'bin and ran 
a Hotel and store a few years at Lostine.

When he first came to Summerville,He took a Homestead adjoining 

the present Cemetary.When he left Lostine,he went back to Summ

erville where he had a stroke of Apolexy which caused his death.
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In the ’70s,Lewis C.Rinehart,son of John Rinehart,was working 

for a man who lived East of the Cascade Mountains and went with 
this man to the Willamette V alley to help bring back a band of 
cattle.And one night when near home,, their pack and saddle horses 
strayed away..And they couldnt find them,They were almost compl
etely out of grub, so they caught a gentle cow and put their saddle.? 
and camp outfit on her,But after she bucked it off a few times.
she was satisfied to carry it.But they had to lead her,So one 

had to driv e the cattle a foot.They got so tired and footsore 
walking that they caught another gentle cow and rode her.On the 
way,they came to Asa McCully’s place .And L ewis rode up to the 
cabin on the old cow and asked Mrs.M cC ully if they could get 
some breakfast..And she said yes? And after eating,they told her 
how much they enjoyed the meal.Saying it was the first meal they 
had had sin ce the morning before.In later years,when Lewis set- 
tley on Whiskey C reek (See Whiskey Creek) He ifard Asa McCully had 
settled on Prairie C reek, He and his wife Ella(HaydenRi Rinehart 
went to visit them.An d M rs.M cCully told when she first saw 
Lewis .Saying it was the most amusing thing she ever saw. when 
Lewis came rifling up to their cabin door on that old cow.Lewis 
said he never met with a more hospitable couple than Asa McCully’s 
When Owen Rinehart (S ee Enterprise) was a boy,he disobed his 

father who said he would give him a good whipping for his disob- 
ediance .So Oren thought he would get by.by going to bed early.
He had been sleeping with his Unkle Jap.But when Jap came to bed
«v~Owen was on the back side.And Jap told him to get in front.But 
Oren told him he didnt. sleep good in front.And Jap said alright 
it made no difference to him,where he,slept.After they had been 
in bed awhile,John came up to the bed with a wide hame strap 
and began whipping the one in front, thinking it was Oren.And



(jap said what is the matter with you John? which made John mad
der, As he didnt like for his hoys to call him by his given name 
And he grabbed Jap and jerked him &\xt og bed and laid the strap 
on harder,till he saw the mistake.By that time Oren had slipped 
down behind an d under the bed, and started crawling for the doer 
And just as he got the door open,John noticed him and ran and 
grabbed him and gave him all that was coming to him.
Following is a Poem in memory of Elizabeth Rinehart who passal 

away Jan.30th, 1903> aged 94 years Ilmonths and Ildays.Loaned me b 
by Clay Rinehart.
M others gone we-~ŝ f-tly &a4d 
Ar wwp

JaaajsJt rfou.t ...gaz, e, dL m,t£.,-l.Q,Qk
Qx l Qlfl&ed..aiaalnadmhuok

yj&ax.s "
Phey 1 had11 t-n-e- powfr-r-~t*o •••« tay « 0 ur1 t car 5 

w&..,aouldL,,,t,r .
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Oh’Mother dear'
Thou art gone to rest 

With the loved ones dear. 
In the land of the blest. 
Oh’ Mother dear’
You did pray to go 
Prom this earthly home 

Prom this world below.
To a better world 
to a happier land 
Where the songs are sung 
By the angle’s band.

Oh’M other dear.
Oh The race here is run

The task is ended 
Thy work here is done 
Thy prayers are granted 
Thy wish is given 
Thpu art gone from us 
To a home in heaven



George A.Waggoner mentioned above,and William Brittian,located 

on the present site of Summerville,In l862.(See Tales Of aid Or
egon ,by George A Waggoner)Waggoners sisters maiden name,was 

Susan Prancis Waggoner.She was born at Mt’Sterling,Illinois,Dec
ember 26th,1835.and died in Portland,Oregon,the day after her 63 

rd, birthday. Waggoners Mothers maiden name was Caroline Virginia 

Pickett..She died and was buried on the Platte River, while the 

family were on their way to Oregon in l852,She was a Cousin of

Mary Todd, who married Abraham Lincoln and a niece of General 

G eorge Pickett.When Waggoners Mother died,his father came on to 
Oregon with M lb family.

Supposedly,the first paper published in Summerville was the Sum- 
erville Annotator.The first issue was July 9th, l889.The Editors 

were J.E.Devine and Huffman.Devine at one time lived in

Enterprise,Oregon and was G alley Slave in the Signal Pffice 

(See Enterprise and ELGIN)when Jeff Ownbey published it.He 
went later to Arizona where he and A.S published the Saturday 
Review.

One time Ell was going down the road leadinga cow.And two 

unmarried couples drove up in a Hack.on their way to a party 

at Elgin.So they drov e along slow aways and began kidding El. 
and he began acting foolish.And the driver said,Where are you t 

taking your cow to.Sonney? And El said Oh,I am just taking her 

over there to a B ull.A nd the driver said.Git up Git up horses 

or we will be late to the party.

At another time when John lived on Rock Creek,Oregon,he sent 

El to town for some bolls at Barney Roberts store.So El got on 

the old mare Mollie with a halter that had a long rope attached 

and told him to hurry right back.But he and his brother Tod 

got together and went swimming.And after putting on their shirt



and Overalls,they got a switch each,and tied themselves togey- 
her,with the halter rope about four feet apart,and played Slap 
Jack.And John got tired waiting an d went after El.and saw them 
Slap Jacking one another.So he cut two good tough switches and 
went where they were.and they began untying the rope.And he said 
Just keep them on boys and gave them a fresh switch apiece,and 
then said now go at it boys and they began switching oneanother 
easy.And he said switch harder.Or I will use this one on you both 
And they did and it began to get so hot for them,they threw down 
their switches and began fighting with their fists.And when they 
both had black eyes told them to quit.and untie themselves.Then 
asked El where the bolts were.And El said,I forgot them.
SCOTT GULCH.
Empties into Joseph Creek.Nmamed for Scott.Who wintered his

stock there.This is a wet weather•gulch,except for a spring near
before it wasthe head.Crof Hunter Homesteaded this place in l9IBeibrwas sur

veyed .And the surveyors used iron pegs for markers instead of 
stone Monuments.There is a lot of the bitter variety of Sage grow 
in this district.
SPOON SPRINGS
Situated on Prong of Grouse Creek.Named so for some sheep men 

who were from Walla Walla Washington, for their Pack horses that 
bucked all their packs off and scattered some spoons at this spri 
These men had fed their sheep through the winter,having bought 
hay from T.F.Rich at the Park(See Park).The spring is at head of 
Looking Glass Gulch.(See Looking Glass Gulch)
SCHERKERHORN CAN YON or GULCH.
Empties into Little Prairie C reek on the Thomas Roupe place 

Up on the Wallowa Lake hill in the timber.Named for Sylvanus Sc-- 
hermer horn who took a Homestead there.Et Roupe had a steam Saw
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Mill on this place for awhile.Mrs.Schermerhorn was a sort of a 
Midwife and herb doctor,and always kept a piece of Helebore ih 
her pocket which she nibbled on of tern.
SHOOFLY CREEK.
Empties into South fork of Wenaha River.Named so for the numeroB 

Blow Flies there,caused by the hundreds of Beer that died there
i
during the winter of about 1930.On account of of the very deep
snow .In the spring ,F ran k Kelley was herding sheep there

\

with his camp on the creek.And the stench and flies were so bad 
he had to keep shooing them away while cooking.lt was said his 
son shot and killed him, for whipping him over the loss of a 
Hatchet.And he was buried close to Round B utte which is situ
ated at the head of this creek.
SWAGER CANYON.
Empties into Little Prairie Creek.Named for Elmer Swager and 

brother.This canyon heads on East side of Wallowa Lake Hill 
an d only runs water in spring time.Swagers cabin was in the 
edge of the timber.And he hauled water for house use.There is 
a swampy spring down in the canyon and another old cabin,aways 
below S wagers.One day Robert Cole came home just below or 
near the mouth of this canyon and saw Old Indian KOX MOX sit
ting by the cabin.And he said.You Bob Cole?Bob said yes.And 
Old KOX KOX said I know Luther Perkins steal my horse.You know 
where I find my gentle gray horse.And Bob said yes.You tell me 
And Bob said I tell you ,if you dont tell any one.If you do, 
he will steal from me.And MOX MOX said me no tell any one if 
you sdo tell me.Luther Perkins him steal my horse.And Bob said 

yes Luther Perkins has him..And Bob said you go up Lake hill 
on East side,to a little bunch of trees MOX MOX said yes me 
know,then go down in canyon to old cabin.I saw him hide your



horse there.And MOX KOffiC said me no tell and jumped on his horse 

and lit out on a run and came hack after awhile and said.Me
'"■'Hit

gottum my hoss Boh ,me no tell.

SUMAC CREEK and GULCH.Formerly SHOEMAKER CREEK.

Empties into Chesniranus creek..Famed first for John Andrew Sh

oemaker who had a place at the mouth of the creek,where he built 

a cabin.He was the son of Frederick Shoemaker early settler in 

Grand Ronde Valley.Whose home was at HendershottPoint Union Co

unty, Oregon.Frederick had six daughters,besides John.These daug- 

hers names all ended with Anne.as their Mothers given name was A 

Anne.Frederick Shoemaker was a Democrat,and his brother Joseph, 

was a Republican.And there was always a great del of animosity 

between them over their Political views.

John A.S hoemakers first wife was Zella Rees.Daughter of McDo

nough B.Rees.(See Smith Mountain)and his second wife was Lizzie 

Fay.Whose brother Walter Fay,was killed in Sonora Mexico .(See 

Cold Springs)The above creeks name was shortened to Sumac Creek.

SUMMIT CREEK
<

Empties into Imnaha River.Famed for its being the summit Bet

w e e n  TRAIL CREEK and Imhaha River.

There is a grove of Yew Trres here,opposite mounth Salsbury 

Creek.(See Salsbury C reek)

SWAMP C REEK and S WAMP CREEK PASS.Empties into Joseph C reek 
N amed for the S wamps along it below the Pass.The Swamps along 

the creek near the mouth of Beaver Creek(See Beaver Creek)Were 

called Smiths S wamps for A .C .Smith(See Imnaha,Cache Creek,Smiths 

Branch,Smiths Mountain)who built some Corrals there,where he ran

ged his horses in late ’70s.

The first White man to settle permantly,at these Swamps, was 

Brae Thomas. (See Slack Canyon.)who built a house there in^^Ss.
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In early days,there wasAa lot of Indian camps at these Swamps dur
ing the summer months.Also the main old Indian Trail from C hes- 
nimnus across C row Creek and down Beaver C reek crossed Swamp (fe 
Creek at these Swamps.

In the fall of 1878,James Davis,Called Interpreter Jim,(See Dar 
Davis Creek,Alder and Scotch C reek)yold R.M.Downey,whom he st
ayed with a great deal,he was going down on Swamp Creek and 
what was called Davis Creek later,to hunt trapping grounds and
was later found dead on the creek named for him,

in May., 1894
When George S.C raig,J.A.Drench and J.A.Burleigh^were returning 

from Fl&ra,(See Flora and Lost Prairie)where they had been on a 
Lectioerring trip,Tepe Young a hoy ah out 17 years old came run
ning up out of Joseph C reek Canyon from the mouth of s wamp Crete
as they were passing,He was very hadly scared and told them he

C-had been working for George Shout in the sheep camp down there
and that they were all killed h ut him.And he got away by runnin Q
And he ran from there to James Days place on Mud Flat and told
him,And from there to the town of Wallowa and told it there.And 

immediately
a posse started^from Wallowa to the scene.The Politicians star
ted down and on arriving,asked what the trouble was.As none see
med to be dead,and the crew began laughing and told them all abou 
it.The boy was working for SChout and was supposed to help as 
the others of the crew did,in getting in wood,helping cook,etc. 
and they thought they would scare him a littl.As he wouldnt do 
any thing but lay around the camp and tell about the things he 
had done and would not do his part of the work.So they told him 
several times they were afraid the cattle men would come in some 
night and kill them all off.And he said he wasnt afraid of a 
whole bunch of cattle men.So that night Shout went out as usual 
to look after the sheep and fired a couple of shots and yelled



he was shot.And another grabbed his,gun and ran out and fired a 
shot and yelled he was killed and began to groan and begged them 
not to shoot him again.And when they'got back to camp,the boy was 
gone.When he got to Wallowa, he was completely exhausted.having 
run about 25 miles.And was almost a nervous wreck,and was under 
a Doctors care in bed over a week.And the boys father,John Young^ 
had Shout arrested.And Schout had to pay the Doctors bill,besides \  

a sum of money to Young
’When J .P. Aver ill bought the Mays land on Swamp C reek, lie had 

a large barn built and unloaded their hay with a Deeick.And later 
they rented the place to Clyde Morrow.Who borrowed a registered 
Durham Bull .And while hauling hay,the Bull went through an open 
door in the barn,where it was shady and laid down..And they not 
knowing it,put several loads of hay in the barn, which complete^ 
covered the B ull up.and smothered him to death.And they hunted 
far and wide fot it.And never found it till the next spring, 
after they had fed all the hay out.Morrow paid for the Bull.
Among the early settlers on the creek besides the above,were 

Homer Wells a very tall slim man,Robert Roberts, George S.Craig, 
James Sutherland,(See Butte Creek)who sold to Craig,W.S.Dishman 
and his two sons .William and Robert,Joe Hayes,George Russel,
Ed Imbler, James and Amos Amey, Oliver Bake,G. J .Wagner, Polk M â s 
and A.C .Smith.

The first Precint Officers appointed,after the 1888 election 
were A.D oran,Justice of the Peace,and D.E NEWELL,Constable.

Swamp CREEK PASS
Lies at the headwaters^ of Swamp Creek between Prairie Creek 

and the East foothills.Among the early settlers in this pass 
were Si Maley,Antony Morgan,a Dane whose name was Morganson.
But when he came to the United States and took out his Natural



jization Papers,he left off the son.He had no shildren hut he and 
his wife raised a Niece Laura.Later,or in the early ’80s the Pass 
settled up fast.

In July l890,Cattlr Round Ups were held in thisPass.Usually at 
Antonys M organs place,where he had good C orrals and a large 
Barn and feed for the saddle horses .So one summer the crew were 
rounding up there and branding calves which was very warm work, 
and it was the custom to have several kegs of Beer at the camp 
for the occasion.And Dan Warnock and Bolles Daugherty,wanted to 
have some fun,and when a keg was opened and a cup hung on it,they 
slipped around and poured a quart or two of good Whiskey in the 
keg.unbeknowance to the others.There being 35 or 4-0 men in the 
crew.So the County Assessor ,Sam Pace,thinking it would be a good 
place to get the assessments of the different stockmen,without 
traveling around so much,was at the camp.And along in the afternon 
it rained a very hard rain.A nd he concluded to stay over night 
with the crew.As it took him till late to get them all assessed 
So he shared a bed with one of the crew thatwas made along beside 
Logan M cCirmacks bed.in Morgans barn.And after they had all got 
to bed,McCormacks bed fellow said Dad G ummit L ogan, I
just kept back that 100 head of yearlings from the Assessor.As 
I think I pay enough taxes anyway.And Logan kept punching him 
with his elbow .And he said,Dad G ummit Logan,lay over.What 
are you punching me in the ribs for.You got most of the bed now. 
and Logan whispered in his ear saying you Damn fool keep still 
Dont you know the Assessor is in the bed right beside ours.And 
the fellow studied a few minutes and said Dad Gummit dont you 
know Logan I always sorter liked our Assessor.He is so fair in 
his assessments.So the next morning,the Assessor called the man 
out back of the barn and said.I guess you had better give in
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that 100 head of Yearling's you held out on me And he did,One of
the crew got too drunk at this camp,and the crew took his pants 
down and painted his brand on his Butt and his drawers,And he 
didnt know it till he got home and his wife noticed it.
At the lower end of the Swamps on this creek,on the W.S.Dishman 
Homestead was where Robert Dishman BrotherOin-law of George S.
C raig,was killed by his iron gray Stallion called Thorny King 
by being kicked in the stomach and died, April Jth,1889.
When the Politicians mentioned above got back to town and told 

their story of the S wamp Creek incident,The Auroia og Kay 18th, 
1894,Came out with the following .In which it says,there was a 

rumor afloat that the fore part of the week,that there had been 
a battle between cattle and sheep men on Lower S wamp Creek and 
that six men were killed.He presumed that it was Representative 
Burleigh in that country,killing off what few old Partyittes 
was left.(See populist or Farm ers Alliance)

One of the most horrible and shocking tragdies,ever to occur 
in Wallowa County,was on this Awmmp C reek Pass.on the Old Ant
ony Margan place, in about 2-30,P.M.Thursday,F ebrurary 9th, J.911. 
Fred D.Rinehart was farming the place and left early in the mori 
ning,for a load of wood West of Joseph.! eaving William L.Windor 
who was working for him,Leaving his wife,Hattie (Dunlap)Rinehart 
and windor and his wife Bessie(Dunlap )Windor,at the place.Hatti 
the oldest and Bessie were sisters daughterof David and Mary 
Dunlap.An early settler on Imnaha where Hattie and B essie,grew 
to womanhood and were among the highly respected and popular 
girls..Windor and Bessie had one child named J une.About nineT-
months old.Windor was of a m orose sullen disposition and had 
been quarreling with his wife B essie and was very angry.And had 
not spoken to her for nine days.because she had secured medicine



from a Doctor against his wishes.She had been ill for several 
days and it seems she was lying on the bed.when he shot her.She 
had been shot in the center of the forehead and in the side of 
the head.then covered up.Then he shot Hattie in the mouth in the 
Sitting Room.Investigation showed ther had been quite a scuffel 
As she had been shot at several times.As two bullets had struck 
the wall.In all,eight empty shells were found.Then he turned 
her over on her back,crossed her hands over her breast and sprea 
a quilt over herThen he picked up the baby and went over to a n 
neighbor by name of Sam Richards and handed the baby to Mrs.Richa 
and said.Give it to my people when they come.I quarreled with 
my wife and killed her.Hattie butted in and I had to kill her.
I am going back now and finish myself.Then he hurried back to 
the house and Richards hurried to another neighbor by name of 
Tom Morgan,who had a Telephone and Phoned the Sheriff,Edgar 
Marvin.Thsce were seveEal inches of snow on the ground and it 
was quite cold.And the Sheriff called up the Livery man and 
said to hurry over with a team and sleigh.And the Sheriff and 
his deputy,Sam Pace,and Deputy District Attorney,Tom Dill,hurrid 
out to the olace.S everal around the country heard the call over 
their Phones and when the Officers arrived,,there were about 75 
people there in sleighs and Autos.and horse back.The Officers 
were cautioned to be careful,as Windor was a crack shot.And they 
didnt know for sure whether Windor had shot himself,as he told 
M rs.Richards he was going to do.The doors were all closed,exc
ept one,which faced the crowd.lt was ajar about eight inches.
So the Officers slipped around to the back side of the house 
and went in to a back door.And the Sheriff threw the door open 
to the Sitting Room.Glanced hurridly around with cocked Pistol 
in hand, stepped in and saw the bloody horrid sight..



And Bill Gibson followed right with him.The first thing they saw 
was Hattie lying on the floor with her feet towards the door and 
a cat sitting beside her and two on the bed.Then they slipped over 
cautiously to the bed and saw Windor and his wife were both dead 

Then the Sheriff picked up the cat and threw it out the window 
and you may all come in.They are all dead.

bloody body
Evidently Windor had crawled over his wifes dead 

to get on the bed,as the print of his bloody hand showed plainly 
on the wall.He had put his hand on the wall in climbing over.He 
was streatched out beside her and had shot himself in the right 
temple with his 38 calibre Revolver still clinched in his hand. 
They hastily empanneled a Coroners Jury,which were Joe Williams, 
W. E.Davis,Ross Leslie,W,H.G ibson,H.E.Hodgin,and W.P.Warnock 
H.B.Haisten of Wallowa was Coroner.

The whole motive as Sam Richards testified,seemed to be Widdor 
and his wife were quarreling and Hattie interferred which enraged 
him. the m ore.N eighbors said Windor could throw a can up in
in the air and hit it several tames before it hit the ground.

Dayton
Windors remains were shipped to Washington Funeral of the two woia 
were held from the Oddfellows Hal at Joseph,Sunday morning at 
IO-30 o* clock
In searching the house four rifles and one shot gun were found.
Fred D.Rinehart died,April I2th,1945.

SWEDE RIDGE.
S ituated between Alder and Pine C reeks.Named in the ’90s 

Craig Ridge.for G eorge Su.Craig.who settled there by a spring 
and ranged his stock on the ridge.But along about I9l8,a colony 
of S wedes settled on the ridge after which it was called Swede 
Ridge.

1336



TARGET SPRINGS

Named, for its being an old hunting camps fpr settlers.from the 
valley where they practiced shooting at targets on trees,
TAMARACK E REEK and RANGER STATION
Empties into Joseph Creek.Named for the Tamarack trees that grew 

there.Elum Adams squatted on a claim near these springs in early 
* 90s.and built a cabin ranging his stock there during the summer 
months.He was a Harness maker from Pendleton,Oregon.This place
went by the name of Allens Cabin,for several years,What is calld
the Hunters Cabin is at the head of the East prong of this creek 

In one of the early day Round Ups,on this creek,Crof Hunter and 
Robert Turner got into a dispute and Turner emptied his Revolver
at Hunter.One bullet going through Hunters right breast(See jos^p 
Creek)This trouble rose over cutting out some Mules that belonge 
to Turner and Curtis Young.This cabin burned down ,Aug.9th,1948. 
TEASER CREEK,
Empties into B ig Beep Creek.Named for an old Stallion which 

belonged to Warnock Br0f s. that was incapacicated.Spence Lozier 
who herded sheep on theis creek for Knapper and-Jennings in 1887 

(See Snake River)said the creek dried up quite early in the 
spring in short stretches,and they had to move camp often or 
carry water.And a few days after they got camp established 
the water would dry up again.And his employer said we will
move to a permanent piwee farther up.As this had only been a 
Teaser C reek.
TEPEE CAMP and SPRINGSS Situated near the head of Basin Creek
Nmaed for its being an old Indian Hunting camp.Prank and Hays
Kernan (See Poison SpringsJbuilt the first wagon road to this
camp,from Summit S prings and established a sheep camp there
In about 1900.There were many Tepee Poles standing there at the time.Tom Monroe and Ike Bare helped build the road.

spring



TEMFERANC E CREEK and RANGER STATION.
Empties into Snake River.Named for the surveying crew under 

Henry Meldrum or Rufus Moose,(See Buttes)who was serveying the 
Base line in this district,July 23rd,1882.T he crew moved over 
in this district,and established their camp at a spring on a 
point between the North and South forks of the creek,and empl
oyed Doc Adair as cook.(S ee B ig Canyon and Dry J & y Creek)and 
William Hepburn was employed as Ax man.And while slashing brush 
he saw a large Grizzly Bear.And all the crew rushed for their ga 
guns.Hepburn hav ing his gun by him,was slipping up behind a 
fallen tree to get a rest on the tree.Thinking the bear was far
ther away.But when it saw the men,it dtarted right for them.And 
when Hepburn was about six feet from the fallen tree,the bear 
reared up on the opposite side with his mouth wide open and gro- 
wlin g furiously.And was looking right down on him.which almost 
paralyized him with fright.H e said the bears mouth looked al
most as large as a 60 gallon barrel.And as the shock was too muc 
much for him,And he had to lay off work and go wash all his clofe, 
and later had to quit work and go home.A nd Alex Warnock took 
his place as Ax man.

The crew had surveyed over the high ridge towards Snake River 
and had worked till quite late,when they started back to camp 
and were very tired.And dark overtook them.at the crossingat 
the forks of the creek.Having about three miles to go yet.All 
the way up the M ountain,and being too tired to climb the ridge 
in the dark,they built a fire and stayed there till daylight 
F rom where they were,they could see their camp fire plain.And 
knew supper was al ready.They had Whiskey at camp and had been 
used to having a good drink when they came in tired of evenings 
So Alex took one long look at the camp on the ridge and said.Well
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Boys,I am too tired to climb that Mountain tonight.And we havnt 
any thing to eat and nothing but water to drink.And I suggest 
we call this creek,Temperance Creek.to which they all agreed.
At the mouth of this creek on Snake River,is a large Eddy wher 

the S turgeons play.on their way up the river,some times for 
several days.And Alex Warnock made several attempts to land a 
large one.as he said some came to this Eddy as long as his boat, 
which was l6 feet long.So he made spears out of his rake teeth 
which he fastened to a half inch rope then fastened the rope to 
the handle of his spears which had a loose socket.So when he spe
ared one, the spear would slip out of the socket in the end of the 
handle.Then he tied the other end of the rope to a large bunch of 
brush.But when he speared a large one,it made a run into the deep 
water and pulled the brush out by the roots.And he lost spear 
and all.Then he tried again fastening his rope to a large long 
log.and it broke his rope.He said the longest S turgeon he caught 
was eleven feet and> two inches in length from tip to tip.

Warnock Brof s took ov er 200 head of horses on this creek to w 
winter range in 1884.Which was thr first stock White man had ever 
taken into yhis district.Later they ranged their cattle in there 
and the winter of 1896-7 *they lost 600 head.It being a very sever 
winter on stock.They fed up all their hay and the grass didnt 
start growing till late in the spring.

In middle fOs,Warnocks were bothered with Wmld Cats, lynx,Coons 
and Coyotes catching their chickens which were the first chickens 
brought in this district.So Alex sent away and got two B lood Hosa 
Hound pups,about six months old which were the first Hounds brougj 
to this district.Thinking they would trail the varmints to their 
lair and he would shoot and trap them.But when they got old enoug 
to put on a track,they would get on a Coyote track and follow ±
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it for sev eral days and all he could hear was Hounds bellowing
for miles away.and when they came hack they were too footsore 
to do anything.A nd when their feet got well enough they were 
off again.
The head prong of this creek is called Fool Hen or Warnocks 

camp.For them killing 17 Fool Hens there with rocks.The Fool 
Hens are similar to Grouse.Only perfect fools.and when throwing 
stones at them,sitting on a limb,they will sit there till one 
knocks them off and often one can ride up and knock them off 
with a stick.

In the early ’90s,Warnock Bro’s bought the squatters right 
at the mouth of this creek from Ezra Durham for $125*OODurham ha- 
having built the first cabin on the creek(Ezra Durham was not 
the Durham Bro’ss on Trail C reek See Durham Creek)
W.H Winters was supposed to have been drowned(See Frairie Creek) 

near the mouth of this creek(See Snake River,etc.)
Lou Shields committed suiside on this creek or Bar,Oct.3rd, 

1896.in a fit of despondency.And Ben Johnson,Mike Thomasoh,J.Ar- 
mintrout and others buried him.But when the report -got to Joseph 
George Hamilton,County Judge,sent the C oroner D r.J.W.Bernard 
to the canyon to dig up the remains ahich had been buried a week 
He empaneled a Jury and being satisfied it was suiside,they re
buried him.He shot himself through the side of his head,and 
was aloneat the time.
The first Doctor to be flown to a patient in Wallowa County,was 
Dr.F.A.Martin to attend to William Maxwell who had accidentally 
shot a finger off Nox.3**d,I94j.He landed on Kenneth Johnsons 
place on Temperance C reek.

TEPEE SPRINGS Formerly SUMMIT SPRINGS.
Situated on the West side of the Old Powwatka road,about one mift
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mile South of the highest part of the Divide or Summit.Named for 
it being about the highest place in this district.At these springs 
wasa very old Indian camping place.The Nez Perce name for rhis 
camp was LA-COLE-COMPP-PA .Named so for some Indians wintering 
there in the very early days.It being a very severe winter,they 
covered theirTepees with bark an d Moss,they gathered off the 
trees.This was Pld Nobe Henrys main camp on hisway to and from 
Wallowa V alley.Nobe Henry was a White man married to a Nez Perce 
Squaw.
TENDERFOOT MINES.
N amed by Walter and Daniel Tripp who came to Joseph in about 

1902,and tried to buy Skipper Donnellys mining claims near Aner-
od lake.(He was not of the Donnely fam ily of Joseph.See Ligh-

mining
tening creek and Joseph)offering him $10,000 for his*claims.

e ̂  * &
which he refused.They told him,they did not whether his claims 
showed any G old or not.s 0 they went and located the Tenderfoot 
claims and did considerable work,got machinery in,and went to 
C olorado and got a lot of high grade ore and brought it in fora 
samples.Then they salted their claims by using Gold in solution 
which ran into the cracks of the quartz to the bottom.Then they 
got out Assays and Phamplets, showing trains loaded with ore,and 
began selling stock in the Eastern States.They would go to the 
P actorys and get acquainted with some of the leading working 
girls and give them a Banquet and give them some stock,then get 
them to sell dtock to other girls on Commission.lt was said walte 
Tripp,had a girl or lover,who was raised in the neighborhood of 
Union,Oregon who knew all about their sv/indle game,And others in 
the C om pany,gave him $5*000 to get rid of her.He being a Chernifei: 
He took her back home where she died of what appeared to be some 
kind of a fever.lt was also learned that Tom and Harl Akih Saloon
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keepers at Joseph, got $25,000 betv/een them for helping to work 
the swindle.(See lmnaha)lt was said,Tripp went to Devils Lake,Deck 
Decota and bought a large stock ranch after they had cleaned the 
Stockholders out of their money.Also it was said,Tripp gave their 
Assayer $1,000 to make a favorable report.of the Tenderfoot Mines. 
It was also said,he inoculated the Union girl with fever germs 
which caused her death.
Ed Avery, who married Ida Wortrnan whose parents were early settl

ers in Wallowa C ounty,Worked for the Tenderfoot Company as Blac
ksmith and was also Secretary for the Company,dissapeared Myster
iously at the time the deal was going on and went to D evils Lake 
Dacota,and Ida went there and stayed one month with him.And all 
at once,Avery dissapeared and was never heard off or fraam.again.

There is a spring creek which was called Whiskey Creek or gulch 
which empties into N orth fork of B ig sheep creek,which was named 
by the Tenderfoot Mining C ompany Officials for having a keg of 
B eer and several cases of Whiskey cached there to entertain the 
friends of the Officials.G eorge Perry,was also a Blacksmith and 
Shift F oreman and Charles Wallace was S upertenant and tipped 
Perry off about the cache of Liquor.And he got away with most of 
it.H.B.Royce a Saloon keeper at Joseph,furnished the Liquor.The 
Tenderfoot C ompany paid money to their m en any time they wanted 
it.Two men of the crew,held Ed J ennings up as he was coming from 
his sheep camp and got his watch and $2.00 thinking he was one of 
the men paid off,and Ed went back to his Whiskey Gulch camp 

TRAP CANYON and TRAP CAM YON SPRING S.
Empties into Joseph Creek.Named for tv/o old Trappers and Hunt

ers, in ab out 189O.WI10 set their tent at a spring at the mouth of 
the canyon.and wintered there.On a narrow ridge between Cougar C b 
Creek and this canyon,is a hole about two feet deep and four feet



^square,with a stone wall a few feet high built around it..Inside 
of which were found several Black Powder empty cartridge shells 
by Tom Jacob while herding sheep there-^This hole is by an uproote 
tree.The hole is supposed to have b een used for shooting game by 
above men.On the P orest Map,this canyon and spring is marked TRAP 
TWIN PEAKS or MAIDEN M ILK SHAKES .
Named for these peaks being side by side and raising to a heigh 

of 9650 feet.to a sharp peak.And were plainly visible from Enter
prise.One day,some M ountain climbers climbed to the top and Vul-
garliary named them MAIDEN MILK SHAKES.An d one day after a hard

one
thunder storm,some ob servers noticed e&i of the peaks was milling 
And some Mazamas went to inv estigate and found the peak had 
been struck by Lightening and the stones were scattered a long 
ways over the Mountain side.L ightening had often struck near 
these peaks before
L ater there was a Triangulation Station built at these peaks 
These peaks are almost solid rock.A nd now,only one peak is 
visible from Enterprise.
TYEE CREEK.
Empties into Big Sheep C reek.Named for an Indian word for th 

the reason there were two Pea Vine creeks by the Porestry Dept- 
J.I. .Peterson and Pred M cClain when this district was mapped. 
(See Peavine creek and Wallowa Mountains)Tyee means Chief.Sup
erior. Or where the Indians catch very large King Salmon.
TEPEE SPRINGSS

Named for the numerous Tepee Poles left standing by the Indians 
at these springs.when they moved camp.This was a very old and 
choice hunting camp as late as the Middle * 80s.In the very early 
days the Indians left their poles standing when they moved 
camp,and when they came back the next year,they put their tent

^ 3
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1 ■ ' wup m  the same place on the same poles.Each member of the tribe '•k . 
respecting their,rights.Grady Miller of the Forest Dept.found 
many Arrow and Spear heads ther.
THORNTON HOLLOW Formerly THORN HOLLOW.
Empties into C ougar C reek.N amed by J.P.Averill and James 

Alford for the thorn bushes that grew there.They killed two bear 
there that were feeding on the thorn berries orHaws,at the time.
Later William Alford son of James Alford, (s ee Lost Prairie) 
died and his widow married Al Thornton.A nd they ranged their 
stock in this Hollow.
THREE BUC K C REEK.
Empties into Little Sheep Creek.Named by J.J.Blevans (See Prai
rie C reeek Alder,etc.)and his son M urat,who were camped on 
this creek hunting Deer for meat for those in the Prairie Creek 
S tokade in l878.They saw three B uck deer standing under a Pine 
tree and killed two of them.They had their camp in a clump of 
willows to hide from any Indians that might happen that way.And 
used Vifillow wood for their fire.As it is claimed Willow wood 
doesent make much smoke.
THORP CREEK
Empties into Hurricane Creek.Named for C.H.Tgorp in 1912 or I 
1913.who was with J.H.Jackson,E.Barnes and J.Fred McClain and 
wife,who were in this section of the country on Official duties 
The name is spelled Thorpe on some Forestry Maps,which is wrong.
In coming down this creek they found there had been a large 
land slide ,a short time before,near the mouth of the creek, 
which made a. small or lake.And Jackson,County Game Warden and 

Jackson said at the time they named it,If Thorp was as crooked 
as this creek,he would bear watching.Thorp was employed in the 
Forestry Office at YTallowa, f or years.and was on an outing on his



^outing on his vacation with the other men at the time.On this cr 
creek is supposed where the robbers that robbed the Enterprise 
Bank in l89l( See Enterprise)wintered.As a small cabin was built 
there at that time.
THOMAS OH MEADOWS
Hamed for M ike and George Thomason(See Pittsburg and Buttes) 

who took a Preamption calim there in 1888.Where they established 
a horse camp and built a small cabin at theNorth end of the Mea
dows was the WallowaCounty end of the C ounty road.Surveyed by @ about 1890
George yorris^who later married Rose Ratcliff at Enterprise.See 
Horse Creek and Enterprise)Wherethere was a stake set about four 
feet high and stones piled around it.This M onument is on the 
breaks of Devils G ulch.This road was surveyed by Wallowa County 
with the intention of hav ing an outlet down the ridge between 
Joseph Creek and Snake River to the Grand Ronde River and on to 
Lewiston.Those who helped survey this road,were J.W.Cole, (See 
Cottonwood Creek)Nate Applington,and William Tppe.(See Tope Cree 
and B ert Rogers.They began the survey at the State line.
T HORN CREEK and RANG ER STATION
Empties into Imnaha River.Named foe the thorn or Haw bushes 

that grew there.Porest Ranger Harve Harris,Oscar Pratt,Purl E, 
Stephenson and Prank Winnifred with Porest Guard Marks,

1913and Pord Hillman as cook for the crew, in planted 10 acres
to I orway Pine and Europeon Larch about one mile northwest of 
the Ranger Station.These plants were about four inches tall.
Purl E.Stephenson’s father was a practing Physician in Enterprie 
in early ’90s.And lost many children during the Scarlet Pever 
Epidemic.at thetime as many other Doctors did.
THIRTY TWO POINT CREEK
Empties into Snake River.Named for thirty two points that can
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be seen at one place.The Box or Snake River Gorge begins at anout 
the mouth of this creek.
THOMPSON CREEK Formerly Cave Creek. ~~
Empties into Imnaha River.Named for Thompson,who squattd

there in 1883.But did not stay 1 ong.The Indians called it Cave 
Creek for the caves at the forks .It goes dry in the summer time 
Cora A Vaughan (see Imnaha)used the water from the spring on the 
creek in early ’80s to irrigate her orchard on her Homestead.
THOMPSON CREEK OR C ANYON.
Empties into the valley.This is just a spring creek anddoes not 

Wallowa
emptie into the valley river,but sinks near the mouth of the 
Canyon it heads in.
Named for G ilbert Thompson who Homesteaded at the mouth of the 
Canyon.In M arch l887.He had six children ,two of which died of 
Diptheria namely Frank and Clarence.Thompson was from Illinois 
to Kansas and on into Wallowa Valley in March l882.with wagon 
train in company with Tom Willett,Neil Allen,Bill Allen,Sam will* 
Russell Thompson and Reverend George PickettAt Lostine Thompson 
was and his wife left some of his children at home in bed and 

made a good fire in the Fireplace and went to attend Revival 
services conducted by Reverend Pickett and when he got back,the 
cabin was burned to the ground and the children were also burned 
Thompson was wars a race horse man and owned some good race horses 
Thompson said while crossing the Plains they killed all the Buf
falo and Antelope they needed for meat.This canyon was later 
called Poe Canyon.(See Poe Canyon)
TOPE CREEK AND M EADOWS
Empties into Mud"*Creek.Named for William A.Tope, in 1883 who 

took a Homestead at the head of the creek at the Meadows.He 
drove two yoke of Oxen into Wallowa Valley in October l88lHe



W
traded one yoke to James M.Mitchell of Joseph for four cowa and 

the other yoke to Womack Bro^ of Lostine.Tope was a very humped 
hack man

Tppe father was a County Charge sfter he came to the valley on 
account of very poor health.And the County appointed Mrs.Henri
etta Ownhey(See Cricket Plat)to care for him, first on Joseph Cree 
where she and her Husband had a Homestead.And later they moved h 
him to their Elgin,Oregon home where he died.Mrs.Ownbey was a 
Widow when she married Powell Ownbey.He was a Pioneer in Oregon 
and a good Christain man.She having been married twice before 
to men by name of Jackson and Davis .She had studied medicine 
at the Old Portland Medical school and was a qualified Uurse.But 
on account of her children and failing health she had to give up
her studies.After she mov ed to Elgin,she took up the study of Osteopathy
©s&t^&phy and Magnetic heaping by Mail Course, and practiced
with considerable success
At the forlcs of this creek and Mud creek, was where Old Stote$£a3fcl 

Ki (Indian)had one of his main camps which was called Stotes 
camp.He loved Whiskey and had many hard fights with other Indians 
when drunk. At one time he went into a Tepee after three Indian 
when he was drinking and thry stabbed him several times.And late 
when asked about it,he would say.Long time me heap sick.Long 
time me think me die.During the I877 Indian troubles,the renegad 
Indians tried every way to get S tote and his followers to join 
them.But he wouldnt do it..And was always loyal to the Whites 
and told the Indians they would loose out,if they tried to fig).
the Whites .As the Soldiers would come as leaves on the trees 

And they dealt Stote and his followers all the misery they could 
by stealing all his horses (S ee Cache Creek)
William Alonzo Tope was born in Wabash County Minnesota about



1850.On the 22nd. of May, l8 8 l, theTopes started West with two yoke 
of Oxen on one wagon and one on another.There being several famii*
ies in the train.In the train there was a young man who was a 
Somnabilist.And one night he got up in his sleep and got a horse 
and started somewhere and was shot in theAbdomen by an 18 year 
old boy who was on guard. Thinking he was a thief .And he died befoV'^ 
morning.Tope hearing of Wallowa V alley,drove in and eventually 
Homesteaded on the creek named for him.where he lived Ilyears,
In 1892,he moved to Joseph C reek where he ran cattle.And in 
1930,he moved to A sotin,Washington
S tote Ki yi’s remains were re-buried by Indians in the Indian 

Cemetary at foot of Wallowa Lake May 26th,1940
TOOMEY GULCH
Empties into Imnaha River,on West side.Mamed for Micheal Toomey 
who with Hamilton V ance,had some mining claims there,in about 
I90I«Toomey was killed by a tunnel in one of the claims cave in 
on him.after he had put in a blast.When the men got him out,he 
was still breathing,and they sent to Enterprise for Doctor C.A 

Ault who drove as far as he could and on down to the camp six 
miles a foot.On the way down,he sprained his ankle .He being a 
very large man,and on arriving he found Toomey dead.And after 
dressing his sprained ankle,They wrapped Toomey’s remains in a 
canvas and lashed him across a horse and got the Doctor a horse 
and rode to the top and led the horse to where he left his Bug-g 
and the others walked.Toomey was killed April 9th, 1903

Toomey had taken a Homestead in the pass between Crow and 
Swamp C reek South of Elk M ountain which was called Toomey 
Gulch.Doctor C.A.Ault died July 31st,1940,aged 78 years.
TOMA (UHION COUMTY)
Mamed by the R.R.Construction Crew when the R.R.Road was exted'^



from LaGrande to Elgin in about 1890.There was never any station 
or Warehouse at this place,only a tent construction Camp.The Con. 
struction Superintendent was called Hookey.As he had lost one hand 
and had an iron hook attached to his wrist.James M orelock hauled 
beef from the butcher shop at Summerville to this and other camps 
along the line.And they were named different to designate which 
camp the beef was to be delivered.
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TRAIL CREEK.
Empties into c ottonwood Creek.Named for the main old Indian 

trail that went up this creek to the divide between Joseph Creek 
and s nake River.The first wagon ever taken over this route was 
a three inch Bain wagon.lt was taken from the headwaters of whi
skey Creek,around through the Chesnimnus country and down the 
ridge to this creek to the Alkali liclcs on it.then onto C ottonwod 
Creek and on down to his place by Joseph Bly in late '80s.
L ater,this creek was called Horse C reek.to the forks and late 

Road Canyon.As the County road hagan by Wallowa County(See Thom
ason Iff eadows)was surveyed up this creek from the^Washington line

Sherry had a Homestead on theG rand Ronde River where the 
Washington line crossed and was Road S upervisor for that edd 
his family lived there with him in a small cabin his wifes maiden 
name was L athrop(No relation to the Whiskey Creek Lathrops)
They had two children It was called Horse Creek for Robert Bracken 
who ranged his horses there(See Cold Springs)This was the trail 
General 0.0.Howard went up from the Grand Ronde River onto the 

divide in July,1878.
In June 193^,J.H.(jidge)Tippett an d G len Jacob drove the firfc

-u..
car Pick Up,ever driven down this gulch,from Enterprise to Roger-

still
sb urg.Though part of it was only a trail.About half way up the
Gulch,isafcoyt half acre which stays green the year around Which is called Hells half acre.



(TRAVERSE RIDGSE
Situated "between S ilv er C reek and Lostine River.Named by j. 

L.Hensel who had charge of the Reconnaisance Crew in about 1915, 
when this region was mapped.
TRYON CREEK.
Empties into Snake River.Named for Nate and James Tryon who 

kept their sheep there on the winter range l89?.They built a two 
story cabin there,12 X I6 feet square.Also built a cellar.Char
les Horner stopped at this cabin on his way to his S nake River Ranch
range to get his dinn er.Tryons being gone at the time,and on gg 
going into the cellar,for something to cook,heard a Rattlesnake 
and backed out to get a candle and went in and killed five Rattle 
snakes.And when he saw Tryons,he told them about it.and they 
said that was nothing,they had killed dozens around the cabin. 
TRAIL CREEK.
Empties into Summit Creek.Named for the main old Indian Trail

that went up this canyon to the divide between Snake River and
ImnahaRiver.which leads over to stud Horse Creek,between stud

and Battle C reeks.This is the canyon the Mazamas went up from
the Ralph Barton place on Imnaha river July 29th,I93i*on their
hike to the Hells Canyon Gorge on S nake River.The spring at
the head of this canyon is called Him elwright spring,where he pu
put in some troughs and fenced it.John Himelwright,Deputy Sheriff
at the time,was guide for the T'azamas.He was born just below
the mouth of this creek.The point from where Captain Benjamin
Louis de Bonneville,had the first view of Imnaha canyon can be
seen from these springs .On the divide at the head of this creek
Is considerable Sage^of the large bitter variety.
This trail was one of the main trails over which the stockmen
took their stock from the Imnaha to the winter range on Smake 
River.
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TRIPPIER POINT.(Should be TRIPPER)
Situated on East side of M inam River.Named for J,E.Tripper.who 

had a horse and cattle camp there.and spent his summers there 
with his family.from 1900 for several years.He came from Cove,Org 
Oregon,to this place having come to the Cove in 1888.Coming origi 
nally,from Linus,M issouri He ran a Butcher Shop at cove for 23 

years , and was elected Mayor there several times.
On the D ivideing line between the horse and cattlemens range 
about one mile from this point is a spring called DENISE SPRING 
which was named so for Trippers Grandaughter Denise.
J.E.Tripper died September Ilth,1926.
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TRAIL C REEK
Empties into C amp Creek.N amed for one of the main old Indian

Trails from the Buttes to Imn aha.By the Stockmen As the stackmen
on

drove all their stock down this creek to the Imnaha and snake 
River.A fter 1876.R.M.Downey,(See Downey Gulch,etc.)and William 
Masterxon were working for John C reighton (See OK G ulch,etc.) 
and in fall of l875»they drove his cattle down Little Sheep Cree 
to the Imnaha winter range from Prairie C reek.And in spring of 
1876,they viewed out a route up Trail C reek and drove the cattl 
out that way to the Buttes.And was supposed to be the first 

White men to drive stpck out this creek.In the fall of l875»whil 
they were riding for Creighton they built a large high Monument 
of stone on the ridge at the head of Lightening Creek(See Light
ening Creek)for a land mark.As he and Masterson had talked of 
trying to come out the Trail Creek route the next spring.And 
when they came out the spring of 1876,they climbed up what was 
later the Hayden Butte to see if they could see their Monument 
plain.And in the fall of 1876,they drove the cattle by the Buttes 
and down this creek instead of down Little Sheep Creek.



The first wagon taken down this creek, which was also the first 
on Big Sheep C reek,and Imnaha,was in l88llt was the old Linch 
Pin Wagon which belonged to A.B.Pindley(See Smith Mountain and 
road.)These wagons were what was called the old CONESTOGA WAGONS 
It was taken down by A.B.Bindley,Edson Dowe,Jack Keeley and Jack 
Johnson.They took only the running Gear and lashed poles across 
to keep it from turning over and Bindley drove, while the others 
held on to the ends of the poles on steep hilldides.They went dow 
down the short deep North prong to the main creek.The main wagon 
road built later went down the above mentioned prong to the main 
Trail Creek till about l890.Till A.B .Pindley,who was the first 
Road Supervisor appointed for the whole Imnaha district,(See 
Little Sheep Creek)wirh Jack Johnson and J .S.Horner,viewed a 
road down the South or m ain prong in l894.And the County Court 
allowed $200.00 to open it up for travel.The Court set the wages 
at $1.10 per day of 10 hours the men boarding themselves and ap
pointed Jack Johnson to supervise the work.Times being very hard 
and very little money in circulation there was plent of applicatm 
ions for work on it.But those living in the canyons were given a 
a preference.As they were the most interested The workmen brought 
their teams,wagons and camp outfit and camped on the ground.The 
lucky ones to get in on this work,were B en Johnson,Mike Thomasop 
Waldo Chase,Robert C.Dunlap,Lester and Harley Horner,William 
G rove,The latter was timber man who was camped with his wife the 
J.S.Pratt and L.C .Rinehart.This,strip of. raad was about two mile 
long,where it connected with the road down the main canyon.

The first Telephone down this creek was in June or July,1904 
(See Imnaha)which was from Enterprise.The wire was attached to 
trees and a Phone was put on a tree about half way down the creek 
till the line was finished to Imnaha,at the store of J.A.Denny
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G eorge C lark,a one eyed man an d J.H.Horner,did the work on this 
line having to climb each tree and cut out the top and trim part 
of it up.As the wind swayed the smaller trees which soon pulled 
the wire loose which would swing across the road and teams and 
loose stock would get into it.

The first talk or suggestion of a Phone to Imnaha.was when Mra. 
Ella Greeno was in bed in childbirth Doctor Fleener was sent for 
and it was nearly 24 hours before he got there.and relieved her 
of the child after intense suffering..And he said.If you people 
had had a Telephone down here,I could have told you what to do 
and sav ed this woman all this suffering .And the next day,the 
settlers all got busy and organized a Telephone Company and bou
ght stock and began the construction of a line immediately.
General 0.0.Howard followed the main old Indian Trail from the 

valley by the U orth side of the middle or Findley Butte,and on 
down the ridge between Camp and Trail Creeks in fall of 1878 to 
where the Indian Trail starts down onto Trail Creek this is a 
very steep rough trail from the top down to Trail creek.But befor 
he started down,onto the creek,H e took his Gatling Gun apart 
and packed it on some Mules (See Sidney Roberts article)by a 
little rocky point.William Jones who was herding sheep for C.L, 
vHartshorn in spring of 1889,found two cast iron shots about seven 
eifghts of an inch through where the trail starts down,which 

were supposed to have been dropped by Howard and his men at the 
•time they packed the gun on the mules (See A lder Creek)
TROUT CREEK.
Empties into Wallowa River.Named in the early days by the White 

for the Trout fishing in the creek.And the Salmon Trout came up 
in the spring to Spawn .It being a favorite fishing creek for 
the Indians from their large camp at the mouth.
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Otis Halfmoon full "blood. Nez Perce Indian and Historian for his 
tribe,informs me the Nez Perce name for this creek and district 
sorrounding, is TOMAATAK-ES IN-MA.Meaning Alkali C reek.This name 
applies to the flat where Enterprise is located also H&lfmoon 
said this district lies in an L shape from mouth of Trout Creek 
on the large bottom at mouth of the creek,was where the N ez Perce 
camped for generations and they "buried those who died at this camp 
on the bench West of camp.
William Green settled on this creek in 1879 and was witness for 

the prosecution in the John Hawk case(See Lostine)He said the 
trial was at LaG rande.And was the preliminary trial,under Joseph 
A.McWhorter,J ustice of the Peace,who was a harness maker.And 
that there were seven accused of the murder and the snow was 
quite deep at the time of the trial.
Other early settlers on the creek,were Charles G reen,T.Hillman, 
Acott King,Ed Harris,Pred Surcamp,C art Akins,Clayton Saunders,
Perry G regg,Lins Courtney,James Saunders,Milas Goodman,Jake 
Wagner,Jesse Ownbey,S r.James Lawler,William Akins,Mace Young,
James Nobles,anda few others.James Nobles moved on his Homestead 
March 10th, 1881 with his family before he got the roof on his 
cabin or floor in or doors and windows sawed out.The snow was 
very deep,but thawing.And while he -was hauling shakes for his 
his wagon broke through and he got stuck and had to shovel out 
several times before he got to the cabin.
Later Nobles went East on a business trip.And his wife Margaret 

E (Smith)Nobles,took sick and insisted the neighbors should not 
send for him,saying it would spoil his trip.And she died.January 
l8th,1885.A nd the neighbors placed her remains in a neat Coffin 
and put it in the old cabin and packed cakes of snow and ice ar
ound it and kept the remains about one month,before he got back.



1855
when they "buried her.Her husband died in Anatone WashingtonTuesday 
evening December 4th,1934.A ged 86 years.He was born in Norfolk, 
Ohio,Hay I4th,l848.He was a member of the G.A.R
Thomas A Ratcliff,who settled on the creek in early '80s,had 

two G randchildren.Children of his daughter Eary(Ratcliff)MMcrey- 
nolds,who took the Diptheria during the epidemic the winter of 
I§90“9I*And as the Doctors in the valley lost all the children 
they had doctored,Grandmother Ratcliff said there was no use to 
send for a doctor.As it would be too late when he got there as 

the children were gradually choking to death now.And something had 
to be done immediately.And having plenty of rich pitch wood,they 
shaved a lot of it and set it afire and held the children over 
the dense srnpke and in breathing it,thePhlegm in their throats 
became loosened and they pulled it out with their fingers and 
it saved their lives .They said the children were as black as 

Negroes.from the smoke.
Ratcliff served in the one hundred and first Indiana Volunteers

during the Civil rar,participating in the battle of Chickamauga 
wound from a

.Receiving a bullet/igftttttd,bullet which he carried the balance 
of his life..He was with Sherman on his march to the sea

A few miles up this creek on West side, Tepee springs gulch 
empties in This is a dry gulch except some springs .The upper 

spring is called Tepee camp or spring,where many Indians camped 
there is no timber onlya few bunches of willows .The Indians darac- 
gged their Tepee Poles quite aways from the timber.And it was the 
custom of the Indians to use their same Tepee Poles each year. 
Channcey Akin took a Homestead at these springs and had the P.0, 
there.for awhile ,which was known as the Tepee Springs P.O.And 
the mail was carried from there to Lost Prairie till a P.0, was 
established at that placefsee Lost Prairie)This P.O.was discont-
IfiiHliiifllfiKMlBiflMBHiHiHlMlHMflHNNiflliilMMiM
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inued in late '80s,and the settlers got their mail from Enterprie
TROY AHD POSTTOREIC 3
Situated at mouth of Wenaha River.Named for the son of A.L. 

Grinstead whose name was Troy.(s ee lost Prairiw)The settlers sen 
sent in the name of Glendale,Lynville and Forest City.All of whih 
were rejected by the P?0,Department.Then Grinstead suggested 
the name of his son which was accepted.George Courtney circulated 
the Petition for the Office in 1902 and Al Shuman and Mrs.Amanda 
J.Estes carried the mail six months required by law.Orlando Gowey 
was the first Government Contractor to carry the mail.And the 
P.O.was established in 1902.Mrs.Emma F.Wilson was the first Post
mistress. The Office was kept at the home of William Wilson her 
husband.who Homesteaded the land of the present site of Troy in 
1898.The Wilsons were Mormons .And the place was first called 
Narvoo.which was called preacher Wilson and he preached all over 
the North end of the county.He was a member of the l.D. S.Church 
But did not preach Pologomy.But claimed to be a Josephite.
The Aurora of August 10th,1894,Says Reverend Wilson and wife 

have been in Flora ,Lost Prairie and Paradise the last week.Mr. 
Wilson was preaching and his wife taking Photographs.
A.L.Grinstead was a very deaf man and well educated,and always 

carried a slate to write on,which he called his ears.He sold 
F ruit trees over the county,an d was quite a noted character, 
his Homestead joined Wilsons (See Flora)In naming the above P.0 
some suggestedLolo for Everts Richmans daughter.She being named 
so for the L0L0 Indian trail and pass in Idaho.Richman having be 
been over this trail in I88J when he was working for David Knigh

<4m
driving a band of horses from Red Bluffs California L0L0 is a 
Nez Perce itmzfcian name meaning to carry or carry.v/hen Richman 
first came to the Troy district,with his family in October 1892



there was no roads.So he had to fssten long poles to his wagon 
and engaged Newton Estes to hold the poles to keep from overturn^
while he drove (See Trail CreekJand-while crossing the Wenaha Rivar 
or Little S almon River,he said the fish were so numerous in the 
river,it seemed the horses would step on them
Peter Ficker had the first store in Troy in I902.He was a nativ 

of Germany.And had served a term in the M innesota Legislature.
D.A.Silver built the first G rist Mill in I9I2(See E artlett) 

and was torn down in I938.and William Wilson opperated the first 
Ferry across the Grand Ronde River from the mouth of Wenaha River 
Eefore the County bridge was put across John Cook started the 
the ferry acros the river and Wilson boughted it.and finished it. 

Dale IT.Estes settled on the Grand Ronde river in the vicinity df 
of Troy,May l6th,l888.He said there were only two settlers on 
the riverbelow his place when he came there.Which was Hansen who 
opperated a ferry(See Hansens Ferry)and C hester Shoemaker at 
what was called the Indian Gardens.(See Indian G ardens)
Dale M.Estes married Dona Kracket,December 20th, 1899*She dies 
at their home ,February 20th,1935.Dale M.Estes died in Wall Walla 
Hospital December 23rd,I037*He,was born August 8th,1877*
A later settler in troy district was W.W.Burns.and wife,who 

were school teachers.They had no children.Mrs.Agnes (Plummer)Burn 
was the daughter of Doctor 0.P.S.Plummer of Portland, Oregon.Well 
known Physician and Druggist.H e was also the first Telegraph 
operator in Portland when connection was made with the outside 
world having been an operator in his younger days before coming 
West.His wife Mrs.Martha E.Plummer who celebrated her 80th,birt
hdays unday, Ho vember^the 23rd,I93^»was the daughter of Albert 
Kelly.One of the early circuit preachers of the State.Who came 
to the Oregon country in l849.and settled just over the Council



Crest from Portland, in the Tualatin Valley .Being the first White -ijl
\child,horn in that district.Mrs.Kelly is a member of the famous

Kelly Clan.Mrs.Martha E.Plummer died July l8th,1935.Doctor O.P.S. 
Plummer founded the Plummer Drug Company in Portland,Oregon in 
1876.Mrs.Plummer was born November 23rd,l850.on the land clam 
two months after father Albert Kelly took it up in the Tua&tin 
Valley He, came west from Lexington.Kentucky in l849.She was marr
ied to the late Doctor Plummer,July 4th,1874.
W.W.Burns,died from an Auto accident Tuesday Afternoon Septem

ber 28th,1937.near Troy.Evert Richman died Friday October 6th, 
1939*Aged 78 years.
Between the mouth of Bear Creek and Troy,Dale Estes said he 14

plowed up 14 S keletons and asked an old Indian woman by name 
of Mrs.Phoebe L owry(See Mud Creek) if she knew anything about t 
them.And she said years ago,her folks told her,there was a battl 

there between the Nez Perces and Sioux Indians and where there 
were three buried in one grave,they were her relations Estes 
said some of the skulls were like the half of a long Watermelon 
and the bones of this skeleton from the knee to the hip, were 
longer than his.And he,was over six feet tall,
H.E.Merrjman County surveyor,platted the first Townsite in Trey 

in 19IO The first Telephone in Troy was installed April 23rd,I909 

December I909,the County Court awarded a contract to the Colu
mbia Bridge Company to build a bridge across the Grand Ronde 
River at Troy,for f7 .984.OOIt was finished August Ist,I9I0 
Work started on the Troy Saw Mill at Troy,Oregon,in February

1946.It was incorporated as the Troy Mill incorperated.And it
*****

sawed its first lumberFriday January 17th,1947.And was burned 
down October 3rd.1948.



TULL EY CREEK E ormerly TULLEYBand WADE CREEK
Empties into Imnaha River.U amed for James Tulley and Aaron 

Wade.They drove their cattle to the mouth of this creek to winter 
range in fall of i860 or l88l.and made a Dug Out in the side of 
a hank and dragged logs by their saddle horns which they laid 
across the top and covered it with dir# and built a Fireplace 
in the back and wintered there.(s ee Lightening Creek)Wade said 
when he and Tulley were together,Tulley always made the bread and 
attended to the Sour D ough.And could make the best Sour Dough 
bread he ever ate.And when they m oved camp,Tulley would thicken 
the Sour Dough up some and place the Sour Dough on top of the 
pack for use, when .they made camp again.And he, would attend to 
getting the wood andattend to looking after the pack and saddle 
horses.Tulley was a Civil War Veteran and Wade said he was bitter 
against the South.And often told of a time when he was on a Sco
uting trip during the war,of being surprised by some Rebels Who fat
took his good/4saddle horse and gave him their very poor worn out 
horse in its place.Wade said him and Tulley were together lots 
and ran their stock together,wintered together,and never had a 
cross word.And that James Tulley was the best man that ever lived 
James Tulley died,December Ist,I930.

Charles Holmes (See Crow C reek)and Bolles Daugherty,were dri
ving their cattle down this creek in ’90s,to the Imnaha winter 
range And Daugherty saw what he took to be a Deer,with its head 
sticking above a cliff.And showing it to Holmes said.Charley, get 
the gun off the pack and kill it.And Holmes got the rifle and 
slipped up where he could get a good shot and fired.and it went 
rolling down the mountain side.And they found they had killed 
one of Daughertys steers.
W.B (Bolles)Daugherty died by drowning about II o’ clock,October



l6th,I9I4.He had been drinking some and was found dead in a small 
irrigation ditch in the town of Joseph.He was a man liked by all 
and hadnt an enemy in Wallowa CountyTAnd it was supposed he was 
killed in some way and put in the ditch by one whom he thought 
to be his BEST friend
When James Tulley first came to Wallowa Valleyin 1872,He with 

Edson Hart and James Fasterson and others,were trying to catEh 
a young horse that was very wild.And Tulley jumped on his saddle 
horse wit a rope and took after him in the open to rope him.And 
his horse fell with him and broke his arm.A nd the men setiit 

as best they could,but it pained him so,they started to Grand 
Ronde V alley with him to a Doctor.But had to stop at many springs 
and creeks on the way,to pour cold water on it.And on arriving at 
W.U.Haydens place, they stopped and got v/hat Linament they had 
And M rs.Hayden dressed the arm and bound it up again before 
going on.(s ee Cricket Flat)
TUB CANYON andd SPRINGSS now known as WISE C ANYON.
Empties into Howard Creek.Named for their shape.Surveyors 

there in 1880,named it Tub springs which came out in the shape 
of a Tub.in a little Meadow.McDonald Brofe had a cattle camp the 
in 1890.At the head of this canyon are some petrified logs 
(See Elk Horn Springs)

i

TWO BUCK C REEK.
Empties into Saddle Creek .Named by Y/arnock Bro’s who were on 

their
their way to Snake River places .And camped on on this camp 
for the night,and killed two Buck Deer 
TWO CORRAL C REEK and RANGER STATION.
Empties in to Snake‘"Rlver Named for W.H.Winters.Who had two 
Corrals there.These Corrals were Stokade Corrals .Made by swt- 
ting the logs or poles in the ground.(See Mormon Prong,etc.)

I



These Corrals were built in 1887.for Winters by BentdSprague 
Spence Lozier.Who were working for Winters .One was for cattle 
and the other for Horses.

The Flat S outh of the Ranger Station was called Horner Flat 
in middle ’90s for Lester Horner.Who squatted on this Flat.Later 
it was squatted on by J.L .Falconer
TWO C RETJKS.
Empties into Snake River.Named for two short distinct creeks 

which empties into the river,about one fourth mile apart near 
where the worst rapids on Snake River are.
When a surveying crew in ’70s,(Possibly in l876)got to these 

rapids some of their crew were drowned.And they camped on the 
Bar at the mouth of these creeks and cached part of their outfit 
This Bar,is called the two creek Bar.
About 10 years later,John LaJIont a Schotchman and old Florence 

miner,was prospecting on this Bar and found this cache.
These creeks were later named by the Forestry Department,Bull 

and Wildsheep C reeks .(See Bull and wildsheep Creeks)
TWO BIT SPRINGS.
Named by William Tippett and George Sallady who were riding 

after stock,And were getting very thirsty And B ill said there 
was a small spring a short distance from there ,under a cliff, 
just a drip spring.And G eorge said no.There w&snt any spring 
there.And Bill said I will bet you two bits there is .And Bill 
led him to it and George paid the Two Bits.
TIN CAN G ULC H.

Empties into Bear Gulch.Named for some Stockmen camping thee 
where there were a lot of old type tin fruit cans
TRAPPER CREEK
Empties into South Fork of Yfenaha River.Named so for the num-



erous Beaver there in l895-6.when Billie Biglo and his brother 
went there and built a cabin and trap£>ed during that winter.Gett
ing over $1500.00 worth of hides.The snow was about 10 feet deep 
there,that winter,and they cut the logs for their cabin above the 
snow.The stumps were there many years after.
This whole district was considered the best part of what is now 

Wallowa County,for all kinds of game

UPPER LAKE $>R UPPER MIRROR LAKE
Named for Mirror Lake.(See Mirror Lake)

USHER GULC H
Empties into Buck C reek.Named for Nate Usher,who had a Homesfe 
ead at the head of the gulch and ranged his cattle there.This is 

a dry gulch with a spring at the head on the West side of Day jdafe 
Ridge.On the breaks of this gulch,on the North side,is a part 
of a petrified log of many colors Fieces of this log,have been 
polished and found to take a very fine polish.The log has been 
broken up weather,etc.an d the pieces are scattered around.
UNIT LAKE.

Situated easterly from Cresent Lake.Named for its location.
This lake was stocked with Eastern Brook Trout and Rainbow 

Trout in I92l.Also September I93l.it was stocked with Shrimp 
from Utah by R.H.Bonney of the Union Hatchery and G eorge W. 
Rogers Wallowa County G ame Warden.



VALENTINE HILL.
S ituated on the Promise Road.Named for James M,V alentine who 

settled there in I902.His son James married Miss Nancy Jane Bram- 
let at Lower valley December 28th,1893.(See Aurora of January 5tb 

1894,Which says Mary Bramlet.)Henry Bishop had a Saw M ill near 
this hill,about 1910.

VINCENT POST OFFICE
N amed for V incent Palmer who was a stockholder and also 

manager of the Palmer Lumber Company.This Office was discontinued 
after November 22nd I923.and Maxville(See Maxville) the new town 
started by the B owman-Kicks Lumber Company,was designated as a 
receiving point for the mail from that section.Vincent was on a 
prong of Howard C reek instead of Fisher Creek.
Same name was given when equipment was moved to Section 2,2N, 

41.and retained same name.
VAUGHN CREEK.(SHOULD BE VAUGHAN C REEK)Empties into Sturgill Creek 
Nam ed for John and Frank Vaughan who were half brothers and 
herded sheep there fofc William Sherod (See Sherod Meadows)and 
later ranged sheep of their own on this range.
The name should be spelled Vaughan .But were no relation to the 

Vaughan families of Imnaha(See Imnaha)john Vaughan had his right 
thumb off and always carried a Revolver strapped to him and a 

Dagger stuck in his boot top.He was a hard case.Had black hair 
and long M ustache and was dark complexioned.He was a dead shot 
and could shoot three holes in a can thrown up before it hit the 
ground He went to Texas and made a fortune raising cattle.
VANCE DRAW. ^
Empties into Imnaha River.Named for Hamilton Vance who was int-near

erested with M icheal Toomey in some mining claims there.
Vance was a ielative of Joseph Gill Sr.and in talking he had a
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peculiar accent .He came to the Chesnimnus district in about 
1885 and took a Horn estead where he raised quite a band of good 
horses(S ee Toomey Gulch)Vance had been married and was a Tel
egraph Operator on the U.P.R.R.at one time.
V I  EADOWS.
Named for their shape.These Meadows are on the Edward Larkin 

Homestead 
VAWTER SPRINGS

Named for C layton Vawter.Who ranged his cattle and horses 
there.Herm Kaiser a Free Lance writer, went to Vawters place and 
gave him quite a write up which was published in the SuMay 
Oregonian, of 
VIEWPOINT.

N amed for the view from the Flora Road ,down to the Wilder 
place and Wilder M onument on Joseph C reek(See Joseph C reek)
WALLOWA M OUNTAINS Formeraly BLUE OR GRANITE MOUNTAINS
Situated on South and West Bforder of Wallowa ValleyN amed in 

1908 or 1909 or rather RE-NAM ED ,when J.L.Peterson of the For
estry Departm en t at Portland,Oregon was in charge of the mappi 
ing of the Wallowa Forest at the time.He had quite a time gettin 
the above name WALLOWA MOUNTAINS officially tied to these moun
tains. (NotICEE.The oldest Indians say these mountains were alw
ays called the WALLOWA MOUN TAINS)Lewis and Clarks map of 1805- 
1806,show these as WALLOWA MOUNTAINS.
The little rabbits called Con'y1s,inhabit these mountains Gov

ernment hunter,E.C .Stoneman and others, say the C on'y’s put 
up hay for the winters use from grass in June and July and cure 
it the same as farmers.Putting it in small shocks.But if it 

gets wet,after it is cured, they wont store it away,even after 
it gets dry.And that they usually cure it on S lide rocks.These
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^hese slide rocks are in large patches which seemingly have no 
"bottom.And they store their hay deep "below the surface. i

The Con’y ’s have a short tail arf& naked ears. (See Psalms I04~ 
l8 .Proverbs,30-26,Leviticus,II-5 for Con’y ’s.
In the book entitled "Where Rolls The Oregon” By Dallas Lore 

Sharp, page 174,he calls the Coneyor "Pika"the little chief or 
"crying" hare.S harp says these "Cony" gets its name from the 
B ible.(Avery different animal)And that the little Coney of the 
Bibleis HYRAX.page IO3 .

In 1913,Ed Leffel was G ame Warden and cook and guide for 
Sharp and State Game Warden W.L .Finley from Eugene,Oregon on 
a months trip in the Wallowa M ountains where they were trying 
to snare a C oney,and succeeded in snaring one.Also Forest Ran
ger F red !* cC lain caught them four.These Coneys are rarely 
found below an elevation of 5000 feet.
There is a colony of Conys on the North side of Chief Joseph 

Mountain one about one mile above the Electric Plant and at the 
head of Wallowa Lake near Aneroid Lake,and North fork of Imnaha 
River.

In 1930,Mr.James Stovall of the Geology Department at the Uni
versity of Oregon,came to these Wallowa M ountains expressly to 
get some pictures of Cony’s.And he succeeded in snaring one.Arid 
And said there was only one other place in Oregon where thid 
specia of rock rabbits may be found.As they live at about $000 

feet elevation.
In coming back out of the Mountains and near the head of Wallw 

Lake,company were growling because they.hadnt got any Grouse 
for supper.Just then a—bunch flew up into the Fir trees.They 
only had one gun and decided that each should kill his limit of 
five..So Finley was to shoot first.So he got four and the next



Whot he got two.which made one more than the limit and they had 
a lot of fun kidding the State Game Warden of killing more than 
the limit
E.C.Herzinger and Ed Strosin were on the lake in a boat fishing

/
and were yelling like the mischief for them to stop shooting.As 
the shot were falling all around them.Their two pack mules were 
named Maud and Barney.

The Pike or C ony it is said,can throw their voice like a
Vantriloquist.when alarmed.Stanley G.Jewett,Elyway Biologist
of fish and wild life service says the American Cony,does not

rabbitschew their C ud.A nd are first Cousins of our common re&a-fc&s 
WART GULC H
Empties into Grand Ronde River.Named for a small tree that 
grew there.that had a large Wart or knotty growth on it.This 
Gulch has springs all along it.But is not an open creek.G eorge 
McNees with some boys and girls were in this gulch picking 
Huckelberries .And the question came up,as to what name they 
should give it.And by being by this tree,one of the girls sugg
ested they name it Wart G ulch.And after considerable discussion 
over other names,suggested they decided on Wart G ulch.This was 
in late ’90s.In later years,different ones contended it was named 
for some of the Wart family.But this is not a fact.

The first settlers there and vicinity,were John A.Dowd,John Ba
nner, David Allen, Rose Tully,Marion Dowd,John Hamlin,Charles 
Carper,and others
There was a road surveyed down this Gulch to G rand Ronde River 
in ’90s. called the A mes and Adam road by D.I/.Reavis County 
Surveyor.
WARDEN CREEK.
Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Nam ed for David Warden who rangd

I
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' V s"his stock there and established a camp in early '80s.He was one

of the early settlers on Prairie Creek.and a member of the Prairie
C reek Militia C ompany.(See Prairie C reek.)H e helped build the

Prairie Creek Stokade.His second wife was Jane Tucker.a sister of
L.H.Tucker.David Warden, L .H.Tucker,Daniel Kinney,and George
Wilson,built a cabin about one fourth of a mile above the mouth
of this creek on a creek they called Muley Creek. (See Muley Creel$
which they used for their headquarters son of David Warden

Ab.Warden*married Nervie Davis daughter of D.C .Davis(See Alder 
and Prairie C reek)The reason they called it Muley C reekwas 
V/arden had an old muley cow that always wanted to range on ^thid 
C reek.
WALLUPA CREEK
Empties into Wild Cat Creek.Named by the Nez Perce Indians.

Ed Hash Kash (Indian)told me this name should be Wei-LU-PA*With 
the emphasis on the LU,which as applied to the creek,means water 
running down swift.And that in early days before the Whites came 
this creek was called Wellupa creek clear down to where it ran 
clear down to where it ran into the G rand Ronde River.And that 
Wild C at creek was a branch of it.(See Wild Cat Creek)and the 
name applied to the whole district.

I wrote to Otis Halfmoon,(Nez Perce Indian)regarding this word.
(See Powwatka Ridge 7/enaha, etc.)And the following was as he wrote 
it.WELLUPA is also misword.WELUKIT,Nez Pwerc,this is the meaning 
of the way the country lies in English.Word used Gulf of Mexico 
this applies to situation of land similar to,formation of the 
land gives the name.
Also an old Indians tell me at the head of this creek,(See 

B ishop Meadows)was an old Indian camp where they sometimes 
wintered.Which they called HA-POP-E-NETE.A N ez Perce word,meanin
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*  J LC"a camp at the head of the creek where the winters were very severe., ^
Iand they gathered Moss from and covered their Tepees over with

—\it.(See Tepeee springs formerly Summit Springs)
WATERSPOUT CREEK.

Empties into snake River.Mamed 'by Warnock Bro ’ s for the water 
spouts(Cloudbursts)that hit on this creek every year.The Waters
pouts seemed to draw from other canyons to this particular canyon 
each summer.Which was supposed to be caused by certain minerals 
in that district.
WADE C AM YOU.
Empties into Wallowa River.from East side.Mamed for Sam Wade 

who settled at the mouth of this Canyon in spring of 1878.(See 
Huckelberry Mountain,etc,)This is a dtfy canyon and only runs wate 
water during the spring melting of snow.In the ’70s,this canyon 
was called Long C anyon for its length.as the head of it overl&o/tS 
Enterprise.Also the ford across Wallowa River at mouth of this 
Canyon,was called LongFord,for the reason the river spreads out 
in different channels This was the main traveled road up this
canyon for S tage and Freighters in late ’70s and early ’ 80s.

S 'Wade came to Wallowa Valley first in February 1878 from Grand 
Ronde Valley.And bought the Squatters right to this place,from 
John Hawks Mother-in-law I rs.Martha Martha Richardson.She had 
built a cabin and plowed up about 10 acres.Wade gave her $l50.^d 
and 1000 feet of lumber,which he was to deliver for the place.
He bought the lumber in Grand Ronde Valley and hauled it over 
Smith Mountain and delivered it to her.And in May,l878,he moved 
on the place.He said when he came there,any time he wanted meat 
he could kill a Deer right in his field.Also Grouse and Prairie 
chickens or step down to the river and catch a mess of fish 
when he got tired of Venison
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'v'ade ranged sheep and horses from the time he came into the vali
Valley,bringing in quite a bunch of good horses with him.And
in later years he specialized in full blood Percherons horses.
Buying Stallions in the last,that cost him several thousand folia
And whn many Ribbons and prizes at Pairs over the State.He saidof full blood
at one time,he had 40 head of yearlings and two year olds in his 
pasture and some horse thieves stole the whole bunch.And he 
never saw them agin.He said the Squirrels were very thick when 
he first came there .And one day he caught 41 Squirrels in his 
traps an d 3® were females.And in opening up the females he foun 
they averaged five young to each female actual count.And when tfc 
they holed up for the winter,they did not prepare any food for 
the time they laid dormant(See removal of Chief Cld Josephs re
mains) John Hawk had two children die on this place of Diptheria 
and they were buried on the place.
WOOD BUTTS.

rllamed for J.W.Wood who settled there, July 30th, 1904. There is a 
Permanent I ook Out Station on this Butte Srected by the Forest 

Department.
WALLOWA TOWN.
Named for the Wallowa Valley.The name of Wallowa,being the fr 
first Post Office in the Valley.lt was established April 10th,£ 

1873.a few miles below the present site of Wallowa Town.
At different times,this town was called Gate City,Wallowa City 

and Tail Holt.
Book G,page 1^4,County Records,show the first tract platted 
in Wallowa Town was surveyed by George T.Vail for the I.C and 
land M C ompany.The Company having purchased the land from Luc
ian Cole .And platted in I arch 22nd, l889And it v/as dedicated 

November 23rd,1696.And the company erected a large general store



Which was a branch of the Island City Store.The first Newspaper 
published in Wallowa town was the ’’Wallowa Kews"March 3rd, 1899.
Friday.by CT.McDaniel and L.Couch.McDaniel was editor of the 
LaGrande Advocate at LaG rande,Oregon,at the time and discontin
ued it, and moved the Press to y/allowa and took Couch in with him 
and later sold his interests in it to Couch.

Under the high cliff across the river from Wallowa Town The 
Indians in early days called it HI-PAAH.For the reason they sail 
cached their dried Salmon ,etc.there and the bear would smell 
it and dig it up.(See Bear C reek)as this clear down to Bear 
creek seemed to be a favorite district for bear.Especially 
the black and brown specia.
The first Squatter on the present site of Wallowa,was Joseph 

•Jacob.(See Jacob C anyon)who built a cabin under the bluff 
on the Southwest side of the present town in fall of l878.And 
while away a few months H.C anfield came into the valley and 
jumped the location .Canfield built some pole corrals near the 
cabin and milked cows .He had a large bunch of horses and took 
them to Snake Paver winter ran ge as he had come from them 
Dumac Plains just across Snake River in Idaho.J.E.Cochran who 
was a brother-in-law of Charles Pickard,ran the store and Post 
Office at D urnac.

In the spring,whole Canfield was on the winter range with 
his horses near the mouth of Imnaha river,he took down with 
Mountain Fever and thought he was going to die.He being alone 
and had his tent on a Bar close to the river,he got so weak 
he had to crawl to the river for a drink.He would kill a Mag
pie, every time he could.And a£ked why he hated a Magpie so, 
he saidwhile he was so sick on Snake River and burning up with 
fever,the M agpies would hop back and forth in front of his



farmed several years in Grand Ronde Valley.He was an Unkle of 
Krs.J.H.D obbin.Standiey Lodge #113,A.F,and A .M.of Wallowa, was 
named for him.He being the first Worshipful M aster there.He 
willed money for a Lodge Hall at this place(See Alder and Enter- 
prise)which was dedicated,November l6th, 19H.
Henry Schaeffer,one of the earliest settlers in Wallowa Valley 

(See Diamond Prairie,etc.)moved to Wallowa town in about 1915 
and bought a Model T Ford Touring car which he painted green 
and used it to carry passengers to the different towns in the 
Valley.And one very dark night while at Joseph he had no Pass
engers to take back to Wallowa,so he wnt into the different 
Saloons and Hotels to learn if there were any one who wanted to 
go to Wallowa.Saying he wanted companyAnd if any one wanted to 
down,he wouldnt charge them anythingAnd a traveling man grabbed 
his sample case and said he would go.So when Schaeffer got out
on the road aways,he said.Do you know why 1 wanted some one to 
go along with me? And the man said,for company I suppose And
Schaeffer said No.You see I have fits once in awhile,and if I 
should have one,I want you to grab this Stearing Wheel and stop 
the machine.As Iwill get over it in a little while.And the man 
said for God sake stop and let me out.I dont know how to start 
or stop the Damned thin&.And Schaeffer said no you stay right 
in.I feel alright so far.But the man kept the door open andane 
foot on the run board,ready to jump.and kept asking him if he 
felt a fit coming on.And when they got to Wallowa,he thanked 
Schaeffer for the ride sying he was sure glad to get there alr
ight.And that he had never made such a trip ijji his life before. 

A few months later, Schaeffer was in LaG- rande and while passing 
a Barber shop,a man yelled at him to come in and sit down till 
he got a shave.As he wanted to talk to him.Which he did.And



’farmed several years in Grand Ronde Valley.He was an Unkle of 
Krs.J.H.D obbin.Standiey lodge #113,A.F.and A .Iff.of Wallowa, was 
named for him.He being the first Worshipful M aster there.He 
willed money for a Lodge Hall at this place(See Alder and Fnter- 
prise)which was dedicated,November l6th,1911.
Henry Schaeffer,one of the earliest settlers in Wallowa Valley 

(See Diamond Prairie,etc.)moved to Wallowa town in about 1915 
and bought a Model T Ford Touring car which he painted green 
and used it to carry passengers to the different towns in the 
Valley.And one very dark night while at Joseph he had no Pass
engers to take back to Wallowa,so he wnt into the different 
Saloons and Hotels to learn if there were any one who wanted to 
go to Wallowa.Saying he wanted companyAnd if any one wanted to 
down,he wouldnt charge them anythingAnd a traveling man grabbed 
his sample case and said he would go.So when Schaeffer got out 
on the road aways,he said.Do you know why I wanted some one to 
go along with me? And the man said,for company I suppose And 
Schaeffer said No.You see I have fits once in awhile,and if I 
should have one,I want you to grab this Stearing Wheel and stop 
the machine.As Iwill get over it in a little while.And the man 
said for God sake stop and let me out.I dont know how to start 
or stop the Damned thin^.And Schaeffer said no you stay right 
in.I feel alright so far.But the man kept the door open andane 
foot on the run board,ready to jump.and kept asking him if he 
felt a fit coming on.And when they got to Wallowa, he thanked 
Schaeffer for the ride sying he was sure glad to get there alr
ight.And that he had never made such a trip i# his life before. 

A few months later,Schaeffer was in LaG rande and while passing 
a Barber shop,a man yelled at him to come in and sit down till 
he got a shave.As he wanted to talk to him.Which he did.And
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after he was shaved,he went over snad shook hands with Schaeffer
rvand said.You old Jobber.Have you had any more fits yet?Come with

me.I want to treat you to the best Cigar in town.Saying when we
came down from Joseph that night, he was ready to jump all the time,
expecting you to have one of your Damn fits.But I have learned
since,that you never had a fit in your life.

Anderson Wilson (See Enterprise)won the first Fiddlers prize at
the County Fair at

the Fiddlers contest at Enterprise.He was
born Bretchit,County near Jackson on Troublesome CreekKentucky 
April I4th, 1850.And came to Wallowa C ounty in July, I900.He v/as 
a Kentucky M ountaineer and Fiddler of old tunes He playes 237 
dance tunes by ear.II of which he composed himself.And had played 
the Fiddle in 20 different States for honors.He was also a M eth- 
odist Minister.His wifes maiden name was Haney Spicer.He took a 

Homestead near Howard Meadows in I903.His father A.C.Wilson,was 
Lieutenant Colonel in 47th,Kentucky Infantry,under A.H.Clark 

who was a distant relative.
About 10 years before Anderson(Ans)Wilson died,he went H.l.Hai- 

stens undertaking Parlor,in Wallowa, and had his measure taken for 
A coffin.and paid for it.with the understanding that Haisten 
was to keep it in the store for him till he died.As Haisten kept 
a large stock of furniture and hardware in connection and about 
three years before he died,Haisten went broke.And the Portland 
Oregon creditors sent in a little Jew as a receiver.And as soon 
as Wilson heard of it,he went and demanded his coffin.And the 
Jew refused to let him have it.And Wilson went back tohhs home 
a few Blocks got his Revolver and came back and demanded his 
coffin,and the Jew gave it to him immediately.And Wilson had 
it hauled to his home and often when he had company,as he was 

a widower and bached climbed into it to show how well it fit him



And he was buried in it.In theearly !90s,J.A.B urleigh (See 
Gould Creek Buttes,etc.was engaged to teach a school in district 
#I.And when he got to the school house,there was no wood.It was 
biting cold and the snow quite deep,So he gathered some rails of 
off a fence near by,an d made a fire and opened the school,When 
a man drove up with two big logs on a Bob sled unloaded them in 
front of the school house door,left a Cross Cut Saw,S ledge Wed
ges and Ax on the logs and drove off.And B urleigh went out and 
looked at the outfit,shook his head and at noon,told the boys in 
his school to get busy.And they went out and examined the saw 
and Ax and said they wouldnt use them .And he resigned the schoo 
OREGON IAN of Tuesday October '7th, 1884, says.
The Lostine correspondent of M ountain Sentinel that it is 

reported that on C anfield Grade about 7 miles West of Lostine 
two Indians got into a drunken row .One butchered the other to 
death.Then the braves had a grand Pow Pow builded a P uneral 
Pyre,and cremated the good Indian.The red men are doing no good 
over here.And their success in securing whiskey ,is too liable 
to lead them into trouble.
C anfield G rade mentioned above was named for H.C anfield whdo 

built the first grade South out of the present site of Wallowa 
from his cabin on the West side of the river from his cabin.
This grade did not follow the main course of the present High
way up the river,but turned West on the higher land toward Los- 
tin e Which was the old Stage and freight road.
During the Piptheria epidemic the winter of 1890-91, two child:® 

of Obe Rich. Fred and Mary, took the Diptheria.and their Grandfather 
John C.Rich (See Iowa C amp)who was keeping the Stage Station 
on his place a few miles out from Wallowa,went to the timber 
andgot some Pitch and shaved a lot of it,set it afire and held
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the children over the smoke so they would have to breathe it 
till the Phlegm in their throats loosened up which saved their 
lives.He said there was no use to send for a Doctor as they had 
lost every child they had atten ded.(See Trout Creek)
George E.Richards was the first boy to graduate in the Wallow 

High School which was in 1912.The first girl to graduate was 
Hell Davis.U ow Mrs.H.McClain in 1910.

The first Precint Officers appointed after the 1888 electioni
for Wallowa,Were J .Sturgill(See Sturgill Peak and C reek)Justice 
of the Peace and John Young Constable.

At the Wallowa C ounty Pioneer meeting held at Wallowa July 
26th, 1930, the following Poem was sang by M.L.Carter of Al'icel 

Oregon, which was composed expressly for this meeting.
WALLOWA

We traveled the old Smith Mountain road 
When we had to climb and sweat.
And relics of profanity 
Are lying around there yet.
But a modern road,with an easy grade 
Is one of our blessings now.
And it’s nothing else but a pleasure trip 
When you are going to Wallowa.

Chorus
You can drink all you want of whiskey Creek 
And the pro-hi men dont care.
You can feast your eyes on scenery 
As grand as anywhere.
Where pocketbooks are big and fat 
Enough to choke a cow.
The winddont blow your hair all out



When you’re living in Wa11owa.
I

Chorus
There’s a Wonderland with a Wonder Lake 
And wonderous mountains to. 
uTis one of natures beauty spots 
A Switxerland for you.
So when you are weary of business and cares 
Just load in the kids and frau 
And. join the caravan of cars- 
That are going to v/allowa.

Chorus
The Indian bands of long ago 
Camped by the mountain streams.
’’Till the advent of the Pioneers 
Disturbed their pleasant dreams.
How the sons and daughters have arranged 
their affairs extremely.
With their mother-in-law in the Promise land 
They can live in paradise.
The first wireless Telegraph made in Wallowa was made and 
installed by Orell Poole.(See Enterprise)

The population of Wallowa town in I900,was 24-3 • In 1910, it 
was 793*In I9 2 0it was 8 9 4 .In 1 9 3 0,it was 748.

The first C reamery in Wallowa C ounty,was installed in Wall
owa, in 1 9 0 2.A company was organized and the stockholders were 
E.A.Holmes,John McDonald,Levi Tulley,James Tulley,and Eddie 
Tulley.The latter hadJust graduated from O.A.C.and was first 
manager.
The first C hurch in Wallowa was a community Church After ita

was taken over by the Methodists And dedicated as a Methodic Church.



Frank Graham (See Elgin)shipped the first load of cattle that ws 
was shipped out of Wallowa on the Hail Road.

Mrs.Susie Davis, of Wallowa is said to have made the first Ames’ 
.ican Flag in Wallowa Valley.

Wallowa had a very disasterous fire in May,1905.which burned e 
several business houses It being a flourshing town at that time 

The Stockgrowers and Farmers bank was built in November 1905 

and incorperated under the laws of Idaho.by Frank Stuenberg.Who 
was assinated by Harry Orchard.(Orchards true name was Albert 
Horsley)who was sentenced to life imprisonment in the Boise City 
Idaho Penitentiary.C.T.McDaniel and others took stock in it.The 
first depositer was Lucy A.Wade.a school teacher who had just 
received her salery for teaching.And asked McDaniel if she could 
be the first depositer.And he said yes.This bank was nationalizd 
in 1908 and n ational added.
During the noon hour of Monday,October 16th,1933»Two Bank rob

bers held up the bank, mak img away eith $2400.00 in money, nearly
silver

$1000 being in and nearly $1700 in Registered and Coupon
Bonernment Bonds,Postal saving Certoficates and school,County 
and City Warrants..The latter belonged to E.«T.Rinker.Which he 
had in the V ault for safe keeping.The robbers were not disguss 
in any way.C.T.McDaniel,C ashier and Florence Moffit,Book keep 
were in the bank at the time.V era Eddleraan,another Bookkeeper 
had gone to lunch.The robb ers at point of Pistol ordered Miss 
Moffit to turn over the money in the till and ordered Mr.Mcd- 
niel to open the safe and hand over all the money it contain e 
At this time,David Scott Marion McCrae,C.L.Bales and Miss Eddl®i 
man came into the bank and the robbers ordered thein all inside 
the rail compartment.After they were given the money,they put 
all the occupants in the Directors room and told them to stay



rive minutes,shook hands with them all,and hurridly departed
Ojumped in their Ear a late model Ford roadster, which was parked, 

in fron t of the hank and hurried away.The alarm was soon give 
by Telephone and fire serene.Donald McDaniel son of C. T.McDane 
iel,and Cecil Chrisman,C ity Attorney,both young men on learnig 
of the robbery,jumped in their car with rifles went in pursuit 
On arriving at the Dale Nobles place ,they stopped and Donald 
McDaniel leaving his rifle in his car,went to the Nobles house 
to enquire if they had seen any car go by lately.The robbers 
had driven through a gate, a short distance from the house ,eld 
the gate after them and drove up back of the house and went in 
and asked for some g as.Mr.Nobles was away but Mrs Nobles and 
Vernon Flower was at the house.The men said they had just rob
bed the Wallowa Bank and had run out of gas..And one stepped 
over and disconnected the Telephone and Mrs.Nobles told Vernon 
to give them some gas.for which they paid him $5*00.Just then 
Donald McDaniels came around the building wnd seeing the Robber* 
started to run. And one of them yelled.” Hey you.Come here”
But Donald ran for his life jumped in his car and they tun£d 
the car around and drove a few hundred yards back.and stopped 
by some brush.And watched the robbers drive out and close the 
gate and drive out onto the Flora Highway.following the Highway 
North to near camp I0,they drove off to left on breaks of Davis 
Creek and left their car,taking all their money and started 
back across the Highway but one sack of silver,about $300.00 
broke and they gathered it up and threw itagainst a stump and 
kicked some dirt and leaves over it. They took the balance eith 
them and went on through the timber to near the head of Mud 
creek.And folloed down to the J.H.Horner cabin at mouth of b uk 
Buck creek where they stayed all night.There was no living at



the cabin at the time.The next morning they went on down mud
creek a short distance where Frank-Young lived and ordered Mrs. 
Young to give them something to eat.Telling her they had robbed 
the Wallowa Bank.After eating a good meal,and paying her, they wfe 
went on down the creek to the* mouth at Grand Ronde River near 
the Wort McGinnis place.Clifford M cGinnis who was working on 
the opposide side of the river where the dwelling was,about 4 - 3 0  

in the evening saw two men across the river with packs .And 
suspected they were the robbers.As every one over the county 
who had Phones was notified of the robbery.He immediately slippd 
to the house and got his rifle.His Mother asked him where he was 
going.And not to excite her,he said he saw a deer across the riv 
and I am going to try and get it.Then he jumped on his horse 
and went to the river and yelled to the men,as they had gotten 
to the river bu that timee to come down.They did so and yelled 
to them to throw down their packs and Pistols and move away. 
Which they did.They said later,when asked why they gave up so 
easilythat that man had a high powerd rifle and they had only 
pistols .And he yelled like he meant business.McGinnis then for
ded the river,keeping them covered with his rifle Wnen he had 
taken possession of hheir pistols and bundles,he told them theyw 
would have to wade across the river to the house.The tall rob
ber went right into the river which was nearly waist deep.But 
the short robber hesitated.and the tall one said,Come on in you 
S of a B this will be the last river you will ever cross
in this life,if you dont.And he did McGinnis took them to the 
house and Phoned to the Officers ,And Mrs.McGinnis mother of 
C lifford got them something to eat. This being 'Thursday, the 
men said it was the second meal they had has since Monday.They



had eaten someWild Haw oerries on the way down Mud Creek,whichrobber
made them sick.And they had vomitied considerable.The tall fellow 
was a humerous and while they were coming down M ud Creek,they 
sitting on the hillside near the bank and four deer came down.and 
drank out of the creek and the short fellow said I have a notion 
to shoot one of them deer as I am nearly starved.and the other 
fellow said.You better not,it is against the law to kill a deer 
without a Hunting License .You should always bea Law abiding cit- 
izwn.They said wlaen taken, they were so n ear worn out, they couldn 
have went another mile.Sheriff Miller ,Policeman Robinson were 
soon down and took them to Enterprise and lodged them in the 
county Jail.And the next day,took them out and they showedthe Off
icers where the car and money was.There was a slight fall of snow 
on the ground and the robbers directed them to the place without 
any difficulty.
The robbers gave a signed statement to District Attorney Chris-ia 

man,in which "Slim" said his name was Jesse D.Paul.That he was 44 
years old and born in Richfield Missouri,that he had served thro
ugh the the World War in the 4th,Division,Company II Division 
Infantry,Had served time in Oklahoma,in Gentry,Arkansas ,and was 
sentenced to life later,for killing an Officer in a store robb- 
ery at Dewey Oklohoma,Had escaped only two months and five days 

before.
"Shorty" said he was 39 years old and was born in Springfield 
Missouri that his name was James Duchene.And that he had served 
time in Kansas.After thearest of the above,the Officers became 
suspicious ,that there was another man implicated with them.But 
Slim and Shorty never implicated a third party.But it was found 
the car,belonged to Glen Simms,of Ukiah, Oregon,which Simms fir- 
nished with two Pistols and some money for the robbery and was



to have one third of the loot.So the Officers Phoned Ukiah and 
learned that Simms went to Pendleton- .And the Officers there, 
arrested him at a Picture Show.And he plead guilty saying he hai 
never been convicted of a crime,and that he was 25 years old ard 
was born at S pringfield Missouri 
After the robbers were in Jail,the editor of the Wallowa sun, 
came to the Court House to interview them.And asked to what dou 
attribute to your downfall to these different robberies V And 
Shorty said HOOVER.Ex-president of the United States.I went str
aight, till Hoover was elected.

Sunday,October 29th,btween 9 A. M .and noon,Shorty and Slim 
were in the northeast Jail Celland were not locked in the Cage. 
They had been given a bunch of religious papers Tracts and Maga
zines, by Henry W.Oliver a Seventh Pay Adventist Minister,with 
permission of sheriff Miller,And the JanitorH.A.Seabrook,smelle 
smoke and went to the upper room of the Court House ,as he and 
his wife lived in the Basement furnished by the County to 
learn where the smoke came from.And saw smoke coming up through 
the main floor of the Court Room.And hastening down to the Jail 
he saw Shorty and s lim on top of the Cage with pieces of paper 
gradually burning a hile through the upper floor.They had tornfc 
theLaths and plaster from the ceiling over the Cage and with 
some water,kept a space about two feet square dampand was grad
ually charring a hole in the floor with the religious literature 
In 30 minutes more,they would have burned their way to freedom 
The Sheriff was notified and they were immediately put in the 
Cage and kept there.^
N ovember 3**d,C ircuit Judge J.W.Knowles sentenced Slim and 
Shorty to life in the Oregon Penitentiary.And as Slim had a 
life sentence hanging over him in Oklahoma .Officers from there



came after him and took him back.And S horty will serve life in ~ ™ ©  
the Oregon Pen.And G len Simms was sentenced to the Oregon Pen 
for 10 years.(See Mud Creek)

Slim said this was the sixth hank he had robbed,and the first 
time he had to give any money back.One trouble was,he didnt know 
the country.He was shot and badly wounded in one of the robberies 
He had served Ij months over seas in the world 'War, and his dis-

i
charge papers showed a record for bravery.Slim said his discharge 
papers were in the files at the Oklohoma Prison.And when he took 
a notion to escape he didnt take time to get them.He said he 
never got into any trouble after the war.
When the Officers came after him from Oklohoma,they were asked 

how Slim got away.Why,he simply walked out.He was a Trusty.He 
had served out a 15 year sentence,for Bank robbery with a perfect 
record.There wasnt a black mark against him.s o he earned the rife 
right to be a Trusty.One of the Officers,Bob Bell,Assistant Sup- 
preintendent of the Prison,said Slim was the best Indian you ever 
saw when he was caught.Is a very convincing talker.But if he 
gains his liberty he is a bold bad man.

Slim said there was two things he hated to face.when he gtock 
to the Oklohoma Prison.An d Shriff Miller asked him waht it was.
He said thr first,was having to meet the Warden.As he had been 
so good to him and gave him all the privilages of a free man,and 
had trusted him to not try to escape.And the second was the pun
ishment he would have to go through .He said he would be hung 
up by the hands,with face to the wall with his toes just touchig 
the floor,l6 hours a day,for seven days There would be two huskey 
diggers to do this,and when a man fainted,They would take him 
down and lay him on a Cot till he came out of it and hang him 
up again.Saying it was a terrible punishment



Justafter the Wallowa Bank was robbed,C.T.McDaniel was asked 
what he thought when he was told to hand over the money by Slim

—nand Shorty.And he laughingly said,Well.I was very much excited 
But the very first thing I thought.was.now Enterprise has got ab 
about every thing there is to get from Wallowa ,and have sent 
Arthur M.Pace who was Cashier of the Wallowa National Bank at 
Enterprise and a large tall man and Fred Savage who was an Offic
ial and a very sm all short m an down to move our Bank down to 
move our B ank to Enterprise.

When the Forestry Office was established at Wallowa, through 
the influence of some of the deputy S tate Foresters who were 
residents of Wallowa and vicinity.lt made it very inconvenient 
and an extra expense for the majority of the S tockrnen.As the 
bulk of the Forestry business ,was in the upper end of the valley 
in the Enterprise and Joseph districts.And as nearly all the 
Stockmen and ranchers would have business at the County Seat 

when they came to the valleyit made it very inconvenient and an 
extra expense , to have to go to Wallowa on business connected 
with the Forestry Office.So in 1933,the State Forestry ordered 

the Forestry Office moved to Enterprise.T hey purchased a Block 
of land from the city,where they built shops ,etc.at considerable 
expense Also leased all of the upper story of the old Wallowa 

National Bank building for sev en years at a monthly rental of 
fll6 . 5 0  which the bank remodeled at their own expense of over 
$2000.00,which was to be ready for occupancy by January 1st,1934 
A nd the Forestry Office began moving their furniture in Decem
ber 22nd,preparatory to establishing their headquarters by Jan
uary 1st.

The moving of this Office from Wallowa,caused a great deal of 
hard feeling among the Wallowa residents A s besides the Office
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it caused the moving of seven families besides to Enterprise, 
and they hit hack at En terprise through a letter in the Wallowa 
Sun,in which the writer Reverend E.A.Pollock their Methodist Min
ister accused the citizens of being dishonest in handling the 
funds (s ee Wallowa Lake)collected for the removal of Chief Old 
Joseph’s remains and the building of the Monument at the Indian 
Cemetary at foot of Wallowa Lake in 1926.And the Citizens of Ent- 
terprise,hit back by telling them if they would behave themselves 
they would let them keep their Post Office at Wallowa.

Miss Bessie Stokes went to school to H.W.Oliver when a child 
and took the examination under him,when he was Deputy School Sup- 
pretendentlt and receive^(her Certificate and taught her first 
school when she was 15 years and three months old in spring of 
1888.She was possibly the youngest applcant to receive a Certif
icate to teach in Wallowa Valley.01 iver died February 23rd,1948 

He came to Wallowa Valley in 1884.
Bessies Mother said later when Bessie attended Mr.Olivers sch

ool, I sent my daughter to Mr.Oliver school and she graduated in 
one term.I thought that was doing very well, until I saw the look
ing thing she brought home for a Diploma after she married him 
Oliver was a S.D.A.Minister and tuned Pianos and preached over 
the valley and was resident Minister in Enterprise for a time 
Later he fit Specticles that never fit

It had been the custom for many years for members of different 
Churches in the town,that kept a cow,to furnish some milk to 
their different Pastors free.But in March 194-0, some who belonged 
to the Dairymans association and sold milk in the towns learning 
of it,sent in a complaint to headquarters at Salem saying it was 
a violation of the rebate and discount provisions of the law., 
and the local Dairymen took it up with the District Attorney



I3&5
at Enterprise,who wrote to the Attorney General at Salem to 
learn if it was a violation of the law.And he wrote that it was 
not a violation of the milk control law.
This was brought up when the Indian Evangilist,Paul G.Wapato heh 
meetings at Wallowa.The Church members had promised to provide 
him with food and a place in whidh to live while he was holding 
services.And at one of the services he was asked what food arti
cles he was in need of.And he said he and his family was a little 
short on milk.And the next day,the members supplied him and his 
family with 17 quarts of milk.(He was a typical Indian.)

The first Mayor of Wallowa, was John K cDonald.He dies at Wallow' 
June 21st,1941.Aged 85 years.

In March I933»'tiie Wallowa Bank closed its doors.And in July,
1937,it was opened by the F irst national Bank of Portland as a
branch Bank.With Merle Becket as manager.with M iss Gwendolyn
Morris as assistant.The Bank was discontinued April 30th,1943.

branch
and merged with the Enterprise Sstfak of the F irst national B ah 
of Portland .And all business handled by the Enterprise branch. 
As the Portland Bank managers said it hardly paid expenses since 
they had organized it at Wallowa.
September l8th,1943,the old Bank was sold to M.J.S evier with 

f ixtures
all This Bank building was situated on the Southwest
corner of First and Storie Streets .The structure was built of 
stone and Concrete 24 X 6o,feet in I905,as the Stockgrowers and 
Farmers national Bank.
John S tandley and James A.Tulley donated the land for the 

Wallo-wa. Cemetary sitr.An d Clyde Tulley son James A.Tulley was 
the first buried in it.And the Catholics bought a tract adjoinin 
it.
The Post Office called Wallowa ,was established April 10th,



lB73.john S nodgrass was the firstPost M aster.Then February Oj

5th, 1874, Francis C.Brainlet became Post Master. And he was followed«*»■
by John McC all and when the town of Wallowa was started, it was>y?o*/e^
there in ab out 1886.
The first Boy Scout troupe in Wallowa C ounty,#I was organized 
at the town of Wallowa,with George M Rogers as Scoutmaster, 
which was June 1st,1917*(See Wallowa Lake)
WARNOCK SPRI NGS.
Named fot Richard Waenock who ranged his horses and cattle thee
WALLOWA CANYON and MINAM HILL 

heads
Canyon at the extreme lowerend of Wallowa Valley and
extends to the junction of of Wallowa and Minam Rivers.Named

for the Wallowa Valley.Mrs M. B.Rees in company with her husbri
and Miss Ellen Weaverwere supposed to be the first White wsromen
to go through this canyon.They came from the Cove Oregon to
where A.C.Smith was camped in spring of l872.Mr.Rees being int©
interested with Smith in the Smith Mountain road (See Smith

Mountain and road.)and was camped on the Minam River.(See Minam)
And while at the camp,Mrs.Rees and Miss Weaver wanted to take
a ride over the trail and see Wallowa Valley.So they rode over
the Old Indian trail the South side of Wallov/a River and canyon
over the ridge onto Bear creek and down that creek to the valley
and Miss Weaver rode ahead.Sayingshe wanted it said she was the
first White woman ever in Wallowa Valley.And from there they 

through
rode down the V/allowa Canyon back to Smiths camp(See Enterprise) 
Miss Weaver was born in Laurel County Kentucky ,January I7th, 
1848.And crossed the Plains with her parents arrivingat Cove, 
Oregon when she was 1.6 years old.And March 19th, 1872, she married 
Benjamin Boswell (See Alder)Moving to Wallowa Valley in 1876. 
Where B oswell traded a mare and colt for a squatters right on



, i3 8 7  ^
160 acres on Alder Slope and Homesteaded it.Mrs Boswell died at
a Hospital in Pendleton,Oregon Friday,September I2th, 1930•And
was buried in the Enterprise Cemetary.she was a member of the

O.E.S.Babtist Church and Wallowa Valley Chapter of Order of Wallowa Vajf J 
Chapter #50.

In March 1878, several of the settlers got together and organizd 
a crew to open a road through the Wallowa Canyon.And the County 
Court at Union, appointed Logan Schaeffer as Road Supervisor.And 
James A Masterson took his wagon and team with tools,Bedding 

and G rub over the Smith Mountain and down to the Junction of
Y/allowa and M inam Rivers And the balance of the crew, 18 men jr
walked down the canyon Each man furnished his own outfit,Grub
,etc.And donated his work.As the County C ourt refused to appr-
oiate any money to build it.When they all got together at the
Junction of the rivers,they appointed one man to do the hunting
and furnish the camp with fresh meat.And while they were setting
up their camps,The hunter Henry Schaeffer went over the ridge
and soon came back with a Deer and six Elk.
The crew established three camps along the canyon and Stanley

Hayes and J.A.Masterson ,cut the first tree down that went into
the bridge across the Wallowa River just below it and Minam.This
was the second bridge and about one fourth mileabove the Smith b

bridge.(See Smith mountain and road)Those who worked on the road
at this time,were,Logan Schaeffer,James A.Kasterson,Stanley Hayes
James Wilson,Harvey and Perry McCumpsy,John Lent,Oliver Bishop,
James and Raz Tulley, George Richardson, William v/ebber, Aaron Wade
Robert Dishman,D erius Weaver,William Stockam,Daniel K inney,
Anderson,who had a 1 ong red beard,James Hays,who worked $25*00
out for Ed Hart, Jack Johnson,who paid his part in cash, which was
his Loll Tax of $3*00 as he said he was too busy hunting to work and G eorge s .C raig.



i^el:
At one of these camps there was a Schotchman and German working, 
who were always quarreling between themselves.So .ins
isted on havin g some fun out of them.by being on the hillside 
some dark night and shooting over their heads when they came to • 
visit.at other cam ps So Aaron Wade and Robert Irwin hearing him 
insisting on it. concluded to turn the joke, and have some fun oit 
out of higi,But keep it strictly between themselves.So they got 
their guns ready and after -dark,slipped out on the hillside and 
soon the Dutchman came along.And thry fired a few shots over his 
head.And he let out a yell saying mine Got.Dot vas for me.Thin
king it was Indians shooting at him.And started to run.falling 
rocks and logs as he went and into James Tulleys camp.Tulley was 
just coming out of his tent to see what the shooting was about, 
and the Dutchman ran into him and knocked him down.Yelling all 
the time Mine Godt Chim som von vas shooting him.And was nearly 
scared to death.While the excitement was going on,the two who 
did the shooting slipped back to camp.So the next day,being Sun
day, The camp all got together and concluded to have a trial.None 
knowing who did the shooting.And James Hays,being Constable for 
the Alder district,was ordered to arrest the one who first sugg
ested the shooting.Then they elected a Judge empaneled a Jury,etc 
and proceeded with the trial.The Constab le told the prisoner 
he wpuld have to have his promise,he would not try to leave.Or 
he would have to take him to Union and have him locked up.At the 
trial,the Jury went out and measured the tracks,measured how far 
the Dutchman jum ped,inspected the places where he fell over the 
logs and rocks and found his hat at one of these places,Supeoned 
Tulley and had him tell how the Dutchman was running,when he 
knoked him down and what he said,Supeoned the men who heard the 
Prisoner suggest the shooting,,etc.And the trial lasted way in



the night.And till noon the next day.And the Jury found the def
ender.̂  guilty.The prisoner kept saying he was not guilty and did 
not know the laws of Oregon.or he wouldnt have suggeated playing 
the trick,and was very much scared and worried.They then told 
him,he would have to give Bonds to appear before the G rand Jury 
at Union,or they would have to take him to Union and lock him 
up till the G rand Jury met.But after considerable discussion, 
among themselves,they told him as he had a famiy,if he would pro
mise not to leave the valley,they would let him go on his own 
recognizance.But he must report regulairy to the Constable.All of 
which he promised faithfully to do.Then they told him he was at 
liberty.And he went imm ediately to his home South of Joseph and 
told his wife all about itThen he got a camp outfit together and 
went up into the edge of the timber on the mountain side and st
ayed during the day and slipped down to his cabin at night.When 
they released him after the trial,some of the crew told him to 
be very careful and stay away from that D utchman.As they feared 
he would kill him.So one night he slipped over to Hays cabin and 
making sure he was alone,he went in.An d asked Hays to try and 
get him out of it.Saying he would leave the country with his 
family if he could only get out of it.Hays told him he would do 
the best he could for him,but would have to talk to the Judge and 
Jury,which he would do the next day.And for him to come to the 
cabin the next night.cautioning him to be very careful to not 
let that Dutchman see him,as he might kill him.

So late the next night,he slipped down to Hays cabin again^And 
when they were seated by the Bireplace,Hays said quite loud,Well, 
I got it fixed .They are willing to let you off with a fine.of 
$30.00.And just then the cabin door flew open and the Dutchman 
stepped in with his gun in his hand.And Hays jumped up and said,



f
For Gods sake,dont shoot.him.We are going to let him off with 
a fine.of $3°•-00.Which he paid right there.Then Hays suggested 
they shake hands and all three agreed to never say anything 
about it for fear the Grand Jury at Union,would learn it,and 
send the Sheriff over after him .And in a short time he went hOB 
home,and Hays and the Dutchman divided the fine between themselv 

This was not told for many years after when one of the men 
who did the shooting told it.
When the crew were working near the head of the canyon,near

the Sturgill place,they found a high scaffold which had been
the

built by Indians.On which Corpses of two Indians were found
known

There was no other place,in Wallowa Valley ,where Indians burid 
their dead in this way. V
While digging out grades in different places along the canyon 

the workmen ran into beds of Mussel (Bivalve)shells.(See Prairie 
Creek)which they shoveled over the grade.
OREGONIAN of Thursday,March l8th,l88o says.
Union C ounty has approiated $800.00 to complete the Wallowa 
canyon road.
Ed A Hart and wife Tillie LeGore Hart,and Et Roupe,were the 

first,to drive over the road with a wagon and team which was Jun 
June 19th,1880.The raad being just passable.On this trip some 
of the workmen said.Mrs.Hart,you have the honor of being the 
first woman to go through the canyon on the new road.Hart saidt 
it was very rough and in some places he had to drive uo the rivs' 
bed quite aways.then over largr rock in some places.lt was so 
sidling he thought he might turn over,and he had a brand new 
Peter Schuttler wagon and was very careful to not run into some
thing that would rub the paint off the wheels.

0After the road was passable,R.F.Stubblefield made an Ox Yoke



f
and broke two three year old Steers and took them to the M inam- 
bridge where he camped in 1880 and made good money,pullingwagons 
up the Wallowa H ill to the top.As the hill was so steep,one team 
couldnt pull a wagon up.
A few years after this wEead was passable,J.Lins Hammack an old 

overland freighter (S ee LaGrande)drove down to the bridge having 
seven spans of horses hitched to his wagon with two trail wagons 
with out dropping the trail wagons.and meeting A.C.Smith,told him 
he was going to drive up the new canyon road.And Smith bet him 

he couldnt do it.And Hammack won the m oney.As his horses 
were well trained and he drove with a J erk line.

At th e  A n t i  t a l l  ..g-sa-A..aea4rA*ig

Following are the resolutions on the Wallowa Canyon Hoad.copied 
from the Wallowa Chieftain of March 25th,l886.

RESOLUTIONS PASS ED.
At the anti toll road meeting at Joseph last Saturday.S.A.Heck- 
ethorn was called to the chair and E.L.Harris was elected Secret
ary .J.H.Cochran,W.A.McCully and A.W.Gowan were appointed a Com
mittee to draft resolutio ns praying the County Court to begin 
actionss against the incorperators of the Wallowa Canyon Toll 
Road Company and stating the peoples grievance.
The resolutions were drafted and after able speeches by Mesera 
Cochran and Gcwan were unamous adopted by the meetingThey are as 
follows.Which meeting was held March 20th,1886.
Whereas.There is now being an effort made b y J.H.Smith et al. 
to rob the people of Wallowa Valley of the only avenue of egress 
ingress out of and into said valley.

upon
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that our people have through long years of toil exposure and



hardships constructed at a cost of many thousand dollars. 
Therefore be it resolved,First;that we the people of Wallowa Val
ley do hereby appeal to the Honorable C ounty Court of Union 
County with confidence that you,the said Court will take all nec- 
cessary legal steps against this wrongful attempt to usurp and 
appropriate the Wagon road through the Wallowa Canyon by the 
above named parties as we do candidly believe the same to be a 
legal County Road.
Resolved,second,that we the whole people of Wallowa Valley 

do solamly pledge ourselves each to the other that we eill re
sist to the last extremety ever such attempt against our rights 
resorting to any and all means neccessary to defeat this most 
outrageous robbery.
Resolved;third;That it is the belief of the people of Walfrowa 

that the proposition of the Incorperators of the "Wallowa Toll 
Road" to charge only 25^ per two horse wagon ,is only a mischevm 
eious and deceit ful device intended to quiet the people while 
the Incorperators perfect their dishonest scheme of robbery.

Resolve,Fourth;That the people of Wallowa have no confidence 
in either the honesty or versaity of any man or set of men, 
who would claim under and by virtue of incorperation papers 
the right to construct A Toll Road and immediately after fil
ing the said papers attempt to steal a road constructed by the 
people of Wallowa seven or eight years since and used by them 
during the whole of said period.
Resolved,Fifth;that we have no objection to the Incorperators 

of the "Wallowa Canyon Toll Road"constructing and opperating a 
Toll Road through the Wallowa Canyon But we do and will,both 
now and forever object to their stealing which we have alre
ady constructed.



Resolve, Sixth;That we the people of Wallowa do hereby most sole
mnly and sincerely pledge and ob ligate ourselves each to the 
other and to the whole of us as to one man or set of men shall 

now or ever sieze upon,or Obstruct,or annoy our people by erecting 
a Tool Gate and placing it across the Wallowa C anyon Road.which 
we have built,and which belongs to us and Union C ounty.Amd we do 
herebysolemnly warn said corperation and all other persons,from 
attempting to act so in famous against our people.

Resolve,Seventh;That the Secretary be instructed to send a copy 
of these resolutions to the CHIEFTAIN and a copy to each of the 
G rand Ronde Papers together with the proceedings of this meeting
J.H.COCHRAN
W.A.McC ully C ommittee 
A.WGowan

The personnel of the above incorperators was J.H.Smith,D.P.Mc
Daniel and Matthew W.Johnson.
Thomas Lathrop, Sr.and C.R.Elliot,being Homesteaders and neigh- 
bors.on Whiskey C reek,usually went together with their grain 
to Elgin and brought back a load of freight for some of the valjf 
merchants.And camped in the Wallowa Canyon.So one morning they w 
were up before daylight.And Elliot said,Tom,I will get the teams 
which they had turned on the mountain side on the bunch grass 
if you will get Breakfast.And lathrop said alright,so he peeled 

some potatoes and sliced them, in the Prying Pan and set on the 
fire to cook.And had B re&kfast ready,when Elliot got back with 
the teams and when they sat down to eat,Elliot said Tom,you 
schorched your t&ters.They dont taste right.And threw what he 
had in his plate out.And was just taking some more,when somet- 
thing dropped in the Prying Pan.As their camp fire was at the 
foot of a Pine tree,and Elliot looked up into the branches of
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the tree and started to cussing which he was an adept at and
said Tom,I see whats the matter wit& our taters.And reached up
and pulled an old hen off a limb,wrung her neck and said.Tom, we
will eat the balance of this hen for dinner.
T.E Rich (See Park and Prairie Creek)in company with Hohn Rank

new
-kin and Jake Stover,were the first EMIGRANTS,over the Wallowa 
Canyon Road.in August,1880.And he said right there was where he 
spilled the beans.The road was so rough,a sack of beans he hdd 
on the wagon,siipped down between the wagon wheel and wagon box 
and strung b eans along the road for a mile.

In the late ’80s,H.C.Cramer,and A.V.McAlexander were camped
in this canyon with James Reagan and others,having been to Elgin
for freight and made their beds in an old log cabin which had
been covered with shakes.And part of them had been blown offAnd
some large cracks in other places,and after sitting around the a
camp fire till late,talking Cramer and McAlex&nder started to go
to bed.All having made their beds before dark.And when they got
into the cabin,Cramer looked up at the roof an d nudged McAlexard
and pointed up to the roof.Then they pulled Reagins bed over a
little so it would be directly under a hole in the roof.then they
went to bed.And in a short time Reagin came in to bed.But he hadt
been in bed Ion g,till he said to Cramer and M cAlexander I wish
you fellows would spit in another direction.But they were so tic-

speak
kled,they were afraid to lftngh and didnt say anything and after 
awhile Reagin jumped up in his bed and said.By God if you spit 
in my face again,I will spit all over you.That makes twice,you 
have spit right in my face.What in Hell are you chewing anyway, 
and they ̂ Touldnt hold themselves any longer and broke out laugh
ing.And @eagin got madder,and began cuswing them.And they denied 
spitting on him at all.Then Cramer said.Jim,didnt you ever hear
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of the old Arkansaw woman who turned her hens around that roostd 
on the meal barrel.And Reagin said what has that got to do with 
you fellows spitting in my face.Then C ramer pointed to the hole 
in the roof and said you didnt turn that old hen around that,is 
roosting on that joist pole over your head.when you went to bed 
Then Reagin turned his cussing to the old hen,pulled her off the 
joist and wrung her neck.Saying boys the treats are on me.We wil 
eat the balance of her for B reakfast.
L.F.McAnulty,an old Overland freighter and Stage driver.Loaded 

with freight at Elgin for Y/allowa valley merchants and saloon 
men, Some of which was Y/hiskey in barrels And as soon as he got 
out of Elgin,he tapped a hoop up drilled a hole in the barrel 

and took a straw and sucked out several good drinks.And having 
di this several times before he got to the top of the Wallowa 
Hill,was quite well intoxicated.And he could not sit on his seat 
and drive any longer.So he managed to set his brakes fastened 
his rough lock tied up his lines.and climbed into his trail wagoi 
and yelled at his horses,of which he had three span,And when son© 
campers at the foot of the hill,stopped his teams he was sound 
asleep.His teams were so well trained,But it was Myricle they 
ever got down that hill.When they got Hc&nulty out of the wagon

he looked around and said.I guess I was born lucky.
up the canyon was

On this rafedthherenyaB a high bluff they had to go ver which m  

very narrow.And the freighters had to drive very carfully,as it 
was.a sheer drop of about 30 or 40 down to the river and they 
named it C ape Horn.And one freighter had an Organ in his load 
and nearly went off this grade and the Organ dropped out dnd was 
ruined.And while gathering up the parts,a Freighter came up be
hind him and asked what he was doing? And he said.Picking up Musi
later workmen blowed out this cliff along the river and filled in and the road was changed.
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Along in the 9°s,Ford Hillman and Harl Akins,the latter had lost 
one leg and used C rutches.But harnessed and hitched his own teaks 
were freighting from Elgin and had a 60 gallon Barrel among their 
freight for Fite which was marked SORGHUM,and after they had 

made camp in the canyon and put their teams out,Hillman said.Harl,
I arn awful dry.And I Believe that B arrel has Whiskey in it and is 
marked sorghum to keep us from tapping it.So Hillman got a large 
nail and made a hole in the top,then drove up a hoop some,and 
drove the nail in to make a venjjr hole, And said, now Be ready with 
that C offee Pot Harl,to catch it when I pull this nail But.And 
out came Sorghum.
Sam Lich and William Watkins with oters were freighting from 

Elgin in early ’90s,and on their way out,took several dozen Eggs 
along, which thry packed in Saw Dust.As eggs were only selling for 
4 cents per dozen in the valley.They thought they might sell them 
for enough to defray expenses on the trip By taking them to Elgin 
But couldnt sell them there,and concluded to Bring them Back.And 
on their way Back, the}'- camped in the canyon and when getting suppe 
Watkins said,S am,I have used all my,eggs , we will have to open a 
Box of yours.And Pitch who lisped when talking,said By ye cli, 
you cant open ,you cant open any of my eggs.And Watkins went and 
opened a Box.and Broke several in the Prying Pan and set them on h 
camp fire which made litch very mad.And he walked up and spit in fc 
the pan.And Watkins grabbed up the pan and threw the eggs all over 
Litch.And Litch started to run and Watkins followed him up and 
Beat him on the back with the pan,till he had him all Blackened 
up and went Back and fried eggs.
WALLOWA CHIEFTAIN of Thursday,May 24th,l888,says.

L.B.Rinehart,BIoy/s that his record,as a Legislator, is public pro
perty. And pompously refers his party and the people of Wallowa



Countyto the same.V ery well,let us examine it.It appears at the &
last legislature,Rinehart was absent from over three hundred roll
calls out of 420.That it also apperrs that the State of Oregon, 
was paying him and his family ,during this time eleven dollars a d 
a day.In short,he was getting so much money from the state and so 
little from this C ounty that he didnt have time to bring up a 
bill in the Senate that had passed the House,making an appropriates 
for our canyon road.
WALLOWA CHIEFTAIH of Thurday,May 30£h, l88j,says.
The County Court crawfished on the Wallowa Canyon Road,And made t 
it a Tool Road again.
In early ’fe,Matt Johnson, )See Joseph,Lostine and Wallowa)in

company with Robert Cole,was going out x Grand Ronde Valley 
with a team and wagon and came to the bridge across the Wallowa 
river in the canyon which was in charge of Jackson Graham.And 

Graham demanded tool.And Johnson said he would not pay Tool.As 
no on e had any right to charge Tool over this road.And Graham in 
insisted he would have,to pay Tool,before he could cross.And 

Johnson said,I will show you whether I pay Tool.And got his Ax 
out of the wagon and cut the gate down and drove over.
When the Highway,was surfaced and widened through the canyon,, 

Oscar Victor who worked all through it,about 1922 or 3»said the 
Engineers graft was redicolous.He said the Fountain in the canyon 
cost wbout $300.00.And they charged $2000.00
The first Steam Enjine to come into Wallowa Valley through the 
canyon,was brought in by Frank Foster,trailing a wagon on its 
own power in 1894.And whistled often as teams would get scared 
and some times,teamsters would have to unhitch 2-4 or 6 horses 
and take them away,till the Enjine got by.

In late ’80s,J.W.Blankenship who came to Wallowa Valley in

to



1878 ,was hauling a load of butter to Walla Walla.And in starting 
up the Wallowa Hill,having four horses in his team,he met a man 
having a Burro packed,and his team got scared and Jacked Knifed 
on him,throwing the wagon over the grade .One horse was killed 
and another badly injured and butter was scattered all over the 
hillside.

Often when Stage drivers came to the top of the hill, they exam
ined every thing before starting down.And passengers would say, 
how far is it down to the bottom? he would tell them and they woifl. 
say,I think I will walk down .1 need some exercise anyway.And 
the driver would say it is quite wa wlak the way you have to go 
But follow the oldlndian trail to the right.lt is very rough, 
but you will have a very good view of the Minam River.And I will 
be waiting for you at the bottom,But dont delay me too long,as 
the hostler at the Way Station has a change of teams waiting for 
me

At one time when the driver had a very heavy load of l erchand 
ise mail and express on,Besides a lady passenger who had a baby 
When he got to the top, she took one look down into the canyon 
and asked if she couldnt walk down.He told her of course you 
can.but it is quite aways down and very rough .Especially with 
the child to carry.And told her she had better stay on the Coach 
But she said she would rather walk.so he said I will wait for 
you at the bottom.B ut get there as soon as you can.As I am sup
posed to make m y schedule."Then she got down she was so fatig
ued and could hardly climb into the Coach and was limping and 
crying.She had fallen down several times and bruised her knees 
but had protected the baby in her falls

Bred Throe was killed driving his team down this hill,when he
was bumped off his seat and broke his neck.He was the son of 
Hans Throe of Joseph.

1398
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But the most fatal and mournful event happened over the new Highwgc
Friday January 10th,about 2 P.M. 194-7-When five boys from Joseph 
on their way to Elgin where a Basket Ball and Volley Ball game was 
scheduled, between Jo-Hi and Elgin high school in one car driven 
by Hugh G randy,father of Bob G randy And as they wereproceedig 
up the grade beyond the View Point,the driver was blinded by a 
drivingsnow storm and the lights of another car coming down thg 
grade,their car angled across the Highway and over the bank. And 
and the driver seeing this,Yelled.We are going over.Hang on.It 
isnt far to the bottom.And their car turned over once or twice 
Other cars coming along, saw the accident,Among them was Cordy 
Locke the Auctioneer who hastened to Minam to a Phone and cal
led LaGrande.And Doctors and an Ambulance hurried to the scene 
But the games were over at Elgin,before the accident was known 
Those in the car that went over,were Leland Wright,Howard Hughes 
and Hugh Grandy,driver of the car who was killed instantly, 
seriously injured were Norman Basin and Arliss ZollmanBob Gran$y 
son ô . Hugh Grandy,was thrown clear of the car and was not ser
iously injured Howard Hughes died in LaGrande.Arliss Zollrnan 
the only occupant who stayed in the car throughout the plunge 
suffered with a broken Pelvic bone and and numerous cuts.Norman 
B asim received a co,pound fracture of the left leg and diff
erent bruises

Immediately after the accident,the Citizens took it up with 
the State Highway Commission to have Guard Posts and railing al 

along most of the road..And by June 4th,H.R.Baldwin State High
way Engineer began the work,And by latter part of September, 
the Posts and Railing was work was all done. J (JA (,

George Clark who was a Telephone Lineman and had^lost one eye 
settled in theis canyon and killed many Rattlesnakes near his
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nouse And found a hole in a cliff near his house and blew out part 
of the cliffAnd counted up to 3^5^Rattlesnakes he killed.lt was a 
Rattlesnake Den.
WHITE HORSE aRLDGE B d  CREEK

Situated between the headwaters of G riffeth and Carrol Creeks. 
Hamed for a white C ayuse horse that belonged to Hank Pierce whicj 
he brought from Pine V alley.And it got away from him and started 
back home.The snow was very deep and it couldnt get farther than 
this ridge where he wintered.
WOOD LAKE. i

Situated in the high Mountains.named for John Wood,who was a 
Parmer near Lostine.And was the first man to stock this lake with 
Pish.
WALLOWA LAKE.

Situated in Upper end of Wallowa Y alley In Sections 4 to 36 

inclusive 3S Range 45,E.W. M.And contains 153^ Acres, before Dam 
was put in at the foot.
named Wallowa Lake by the earliest Indians.The first record we 

have of White man at this lake,was Henry Harmon Spalding.Who campd 
there in July, l839*Who named it Spalding Lake.(See Book entitled 
"H H Spalding” by Clifford Merril Drury.Page 226)The second man we 
have was W.H.Odell with his surveying crew and surveyed 6 section 
in H orth East corner of Township 3S, Range 45. in summer of 1867. 
(See Original pield notes)
Some of the early settlers in Wallowa Valley,called it silver 

Lake and J oseph Lake.But the majority contended it should be 
called Wallowa Lake.The Joseph Plouring M ill Company,had their 
first Plour sacks branded Lake Joseph in 1884.

When the first settlers came to Wallowa Valley,they couldnt per 
suade an Indian to go on the lake in any kind of a boat or Canoe.



as there was a tradition among them,that a monster Sea Serpent
of some kind,inhabited the lake.which they said at one time upset
their Canoes and devoured them.They said it was many snows ago.
when this happened.The Piute Indians living around Pyrimid Lake
near Reno,Nevada have a similar tradition of that,lake
Ed Kash Kash and old Nez Perce Indian,said his father-in-law
WILL-LAT-YAH, (See Whiskey C reek)told him when a small boy that
some old Indians were camped on what waslater Prairie Creek on
their way to Shoshone to trade for horses.And some of them went
up to the foot of the lake and were sitting near where the Chief Monument
Joseph ̂ is now, and they saw something in the lake swimming that 
looked like a monstreous fish,which they said,they took to be a 
Sturgeon.And they watched it quite awhile swimming around.And 
that it was very long and soon it dissapeared.And the Indians at 
camp,talked about it quite a lot.When some more Indians at the 
camp,went up and watched and saw five more in the West side of 
the lake.
R.M.Downey, who came to Wallowa Yalley in 1874,said there was a 
tradition among the Indians that a Sea Serpent would get them 
if they went on the lake.
P.D.MeCully said when he came to Wallowa Yalley first,in 1874 

Indians could not be persuaded to go on the lake in fear of some 
sort of a s ea Monster.
OREGONIAN of July l8th,1930 says.

LAKE DEVIL SINKS BOAT
Canadian Legislator,adds to the fame of OG 0P0G0,Legendary 

■Demon.
WILLIAMS L AKE B.C.c.July 17th, - (AP)Roderick Mac Kenzie,mem
ber of the Provincial Legislature Returned here today with a 
story of having had his Sail Boat wrecked ws^ckad in the Wil
liams Lake by Ogopogo.L egendary Denizen of the British Colu-



mbias interior Lakes.The boat
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struck something which he describe
asMelastic and alive”.Ogopogo made no attempt to devour the men 

as he is reported to have done years ago in the case of some Ind
ians who were wrecked at approximately the same spot.And a c c o r d 

dingly to legend conveyed by a subteranian passage to the Pacific 
Ocean
Amiddle aged N ez Perce Squaw by name of M rs.Phoebe Lowry

told Mrs.Daniel Weaver in 1888,(See Mud C reek and Plat)that the
Mez Perces and Blackfeet Indians long time ago,had been warring
many years.And that the Blackfeet Indians were camped on one si£
of the Wallowa Lake near the head,and the Mez Perces were camped

one
on the other side near the head.And a young Indian of feise tribe 
fell in love with a young Squaw of the other tribe.And the two 
having met at the fishing grounds at head of the lake,and both 
being descendants of the Chiefs of the Nez Perces and Blackfoot 
tribes.But the young Squaws father objected to the young Bucks 
marrying his daughter.So one bright moonlight night the young 
Buck got into his Canoe crossed the lake and stole the young 
Squaw.and had gotten near the middle of the lake on the way back 
to his camp when her people saw them,and jumped into their C aneei 
and went in pursuit.And the Uez Perces hearing the commotion 
jumped in their Canoes and both tribes met on the lake and began 
battling, and a terrific storm came up and a great many were 
drowned.And the two tribes thinking itwas some sort of judgement 
sent upon them by their storm God,made a treaty of peace in 
which they agreed to never fight among themselves again.And this 
wasthe monstous Sea animal or fish in the Legend of the Wallowa 
Lake.It being the storm instead of the monstrous fish.

Acording to W.A.Morris ,who understood the Blackfeet Indian 
language and their ways, say they are not blackfooted.But were
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members of the A1G0NQ.UIN families and were always at war with the ^  
SHOPPENIS or Nez Perces tribes.

In the booh entitled ,"Stories of Old Oregon" by George A.Wagg
oner. In which Waggoner said Chief Joseph told him that many years 
possibly 200 years,The N ez Perces were continually at war with 
the Blackfeet.And the Blackfeet defeated the Nez Perces and follow 
them into Wallowa Valley and to Wallowa Lake where they camped on 
the opposite side from where the N ez Perces camped.BED WOLP being 
the Chief of the Nez Perces,and had one daughter named WAHLUMA.And 
one night.when her people were all at camp mourning for their lost 
ones,she slipped down to the lake andinto her Canoe and paddled 
across to the Black foot camp and plead with the old Chief TLSSCA 
for the lives of her people.And the young Chief TLESCA Sympa-
thasized with her.But the Old Chief was firm and said NO.Her pe- 

are
ople wea&e dogs.But through the persuasion of the youngC hief,,the 
the old Chief gave in.And after l8 months the Blackfeet went to 
the Nez Perce camp and they smoked the pipe of peace.At which 
time WAHLUMaSl and Young Chief TLESCaA. were betrothed.Then Red fol̂ ~ 
sent word to all the Nez Perces, C ayuses,and Yakimas and they hd<^ 
a great feast..And the young couple were married.And as the sun 
went down,the young couple got into their Canoe and went out onto 
the lake.Por it was very fair to look at.And all the Indians sto<d̂ ( 
on the bank and watched them row off.Then they saw a great serpe^'t* 
come out of the water and the Canoe was turned over and the young 
couple were never seen again.And the Blackfeet went back to their 
country,saying the Great Spirit was angry because they had made c e 
with Red Wolf and his people.
Waggoner said after a few moments he asked the young Chief if 

the story was a true one,or just a story to please the children 
"0"&e said.It is all true.I have heard my people tell it many time.s
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and heard some of the BlackfeetWarriors tell it to.But I askd 

that
do you "believe a great snake came out-and swallowedTLESCA and 
WAHL UMA, ? ”No"he answered, One "big wind One big wave.Thats all

OGOPOGO POPS UP AGAINFROM LAKE DEN;20 VIEW IT 
KELOWNA BC.August 4th,1932 (UR)The OGOPOGt the historicalorOxyt- 
Mythlcal M onster of Okanagin Lake,made a reappearance today.
The Gigantic Monster cutious serpent-like fish which Indians and 
natives have reported in the high mountain Lakes for generations 
was seen this time by a score or more of persons .The creature 
was said to be 30 feet long.A group of Tennis players at Lakeside 
Park,swear they saw the Reptile deporting 200 hundred yards off 
shore for several minutes .they saw it submerge and reapear sever 
times.The Ogopoga was regarded as mythical for years till last 
year when a number of white persons said they saw the thing swimui^ 
ing in the cold waters of the Oknagin Lake.Indians have woven 
bizarre tales of the feats of the Opopogo and the portents of the 
frequent appearance.So many saw the dreature last year that Scie
ntists gave credence for the first time to the folk tales of the 
Indians.Today,second authenticated appearance of the reptile was 
vied by more than a score of persons .
Seattle,March $th, 194-7.(UP)They put a price on the head of the 

Puget Sound Sea Serpent Saturday.But it isnt likely to be collec
ted. An offer of if^OOO.Q0--dead or alive posted by acquarium owner 
by Ivan Haglund for the Sea Beast called the Kadrona sea monster 
that was sighted for the fourth time in two weeks today,in the 
State of Washington waters whose speed was too mû ch for a two- 
clynder out board Motor Boat.

On page 73 of WIG WAM and WARPATH,by A.B.Meacham,he says an 
Indian never cries.’Which is not a fact.Especially the Squaws.as 
the Squaws did cry at the reburial of Chief Old Joseph’s remains



at foot of Wallowa Lake.And on asking some very old Indians,they ^  
said Squaws did cry.especially in some very pathetic cases.But

verynot at any,case like White women and girls do.
(Possibly,and it is quite probable,that the Indians in the^early 

days didnt know that when a person was drowned in Wallowa Lake 
that when they went to the bottom,they never came to the surface 
after a certain time.on account of the temperture at that depth 
and the Indians being of a superstitous nature, thought they were 
devoured by some giant sea monster)
Pete 0.Planner told Sam Wade,he put the first boat ever put on 

Wallowa Lake by White man.Which was a row boat.Saying he whip sawei. 
the lumber and made the boat in 1872 or 1873*
In about 1878,P.D.McCully,said he rowed this boat from the foot 
to the head of the lake with a party One of which was Mrs.E.H.
Lewis of G rand Ronde V alley.Who was kept busy,bailing water out 
to keep from sinking.
R.M.Downey said he put the second boat on the lake in l876.He 

and Pt Roupe and John McC all,called one legged McCall,whip sawed 
the lumber for it and made it a Downeys place on Prairie Creek.
and put it on the running gears of his wagon, hauled it around 
to the foot of the lake and backed down into the lake till it 
floated off.And K cCall paddled it off.
One legged McC all was named so for having lost one leg below

the knee and made a peg leg.He built the first cabin ever built
th./rySat foot of Wallowa Lake where he made Kits to pack fish in and 

to sell.He took John Thompson a one armed man who was a trapper 
and hunter in with him,and they were the first White man to pack 
Red pish to sell
Mountain Sentinel of LaGrande,Oregon of SaturdaySep 2nd, 1876,s&iS 

We hear that Indians of Wallowa Valley,went to the fishery of
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John McC all and ordered him to leave,And on his refusal, they as- ^

iA*saulted him with a club .Knocking him down and destroyed his Fishey 
and told him they would not allow him to fish any more in Wallowa 
Lake.
F.D.McCully said he came to Grand Ronde Valley in l872.And came trip

his first to Wallowa Valley in July l874.in company with Doctor M® 
Mason.(See Lost Prairie)and others in a light wagon.And they all 
went to the lake.And arriving at the foot,they concluded to drive 
up to the head.S o they changed the wheels to the wagon by put
ting the hind wheels on the lower side and the front wheels onh 
the upper side.as there was no road and the West side was too 
steep.to take the wagon up any other way.And when they arrived 
there,and made camp,,some Indians came and made them move back 
down to the foot of the lake,telling them they didnt allow any 
Whites to camp or fish at the head.The next year some Indians 
were camped at the lake and some of them got very sick.And they 
got Doctor Mason to come to their camp and doctor them and they 
got well.And were so pleased,they consented to the Whites camp
ing and fishing at the head of the lake.The reason the Indians 
objected so streanously,to Whites campimg and fishing at the 
head,of the lake was it was the main spawning ground of the Red 
fish(See Indian C reek As the head of the lake was known afe 
the Indian fishing grounds by the earliest White settlers and 
each year more Whites come to the lake to fish when the Red pis 
come up.and pack and dry what they needed for the winter.Thesw 
fish came to the head of the lake by the nillions.And they were 
so thick that the water was a solid wiggling mass.And one could 
go there in a boat with a Pitch Pork,stand in the boat and fill 
it in a very short time.
Sam Wade said he had always noticed when at the junction of



the Wallowa and Minam rivers when the Red Pish were running,that
they kept close to the East hank ojf the Wallowa River, and none
went up the Minam River.And the fish were so thick moving up, 

they
that was a solid moving mass.And that he had helped John McCall 
pull his sein in at the head,of the lake and they counted 400 fi. 
fish at one haul.The Red Pish were usually running in at the 
foot of the lake by middle of July(See Joseph)

famous Red Pish are making their appearance in large numbers in 
the river by town .Old Pioneers say it resembles 20 years ago. 
when they were so thick,it was almost impossible to ford the 
river with a wagon.

THE WEEKLY STANDARD of Portland,Oregon Priday,September 8th, 
1876,says.Indians will not let White men fish on the Wallowa 
Lake.As John McCall will testify,when he gets over his beating 
and is able to talk.

R.M.Downey who came to Wallowa Valley in 1874 and settled on 
Prairie C reek (See Prairie C reek)said the first celebration 
held at Wallowa Lake by Whites,,were at the foot of the lake 
July 4th,1875.He and Thomas H.Veasey,made the Coffee for the 
crowd in an old iron Teakeetle which belonged to -old Granny
Wright who was the Mother of Rees and James Wright.And the peo
ple came from all over the valley and were about 35 all told. 
These people began coming in the 3rd,and camped and fished.And 
art night, built a big Bon fire .And all sat up late telling the*" 
experiences and singing.some there were Mr and Mrs.Thomas 

Veasey,Mr and Mrs.Hiram Perkins,and daughter, and son Luther 
and Mrs.G eorge Wilson, Pred Proepstel,$£r and Mrs Thomas Roupe 
and their sons Et and W. J. Roupe, Mr and Mrs . R.MDowney, johnK 
McC all,Sarah Jane Wright, Wright,Grandmother Wright,Rees and

In the Enterprise items of the AURORA of July l894.it says.The

that



and James Wright,William M asterson,Benton Emery,Mr and Mrs E.E. 
Me Mall and daughters Genevie and Mary and son Oren,and Reverend 
Compton a Southern Methidist from Salem,Oregon who delivered 
the Oration.

Those from a distance came in wagons with camp outfit andbed- 
ding,and those that lived nearer went home and did chores and 
and back early and would stay a few days and fish.As bunch grass 
was waving all along the lake bank for their horses.
-- fl--aorga S.C raifr sa.lri.-h a . with pp op 1 tho y ?  i ̂
ftft.l f t t ira.tAd t h e  A f h, n f  X iil-y ,.1.8 7 9 . -a t...t lxa.. 1 aVp niaar + f n n t  on t h e

We-st—jj-itade
E.D.McC ully got a permit from the Oregon Life Insurance Com- 
panyto opperate a Steamboat on Wallowa Lake, and gave John Hayes 
and Williams the contract to build it.Which he named the 

ALPHA.And had it running which was by steam July 4th, 1887 and 
carried passengers from the foot to the head of the lake and 
back.

Marine
NOTICE.Lewis and drydens^history of the Northwest, gives the da't'e. 
1888,Which is wrong.Also the name of the Engineer Charles E. 
Turner which should be Charles B Turner.

The first attempt to pack fish on on a commercial basis at 
Wallowa Lake was in late T80s.A Company was organized at Pend
leton Oregon to pack Red fish and pack them out.And they sent 
Charles B.Turner who was Engineer on the Steam boat ALPHA an 
old Columbia River fisherman in to take charge.But the Company 
soon went bankrupt on account of the expense of shipping out
as there was no R.R.from Wallowa to LaGrande then.*sr
Charles B .Turner came back to Wallowa Valley in early ’80s 
and in the ’90s and took a Homestead on Imnaha,and lived there 
several years.
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The first stocking of lakes in Wallowa Valley.was in 1883.or 

1884.by S .A.Hecihorn ISditoE of the Wallowa Chief tain.He received 
a gallon Jar with 10 or 12 fish in it,about one or two inches h 
long.(I have never been able to learn the variety or sender)And 

he and John Hayes took them to the foot of the lake and poured 
them in.And they swam off*
WALLOWA C HIEFTAIN of August 13th,1885,page 4 second column,says 
The fish commissioner is going to send another car load of Carp 
West,to stock the waters of Oregon,and Washington Territory, 
steps should be taken to secure a few thousand for Wallowa.We ae 
satisfied Carp will live in the lake.(Possibly,Carp was what 
Heckethorn and John Hayes poured in the lake from the Jar.But 
old fishermen from the East,claim Carp cannot survive in cold 
M ountain Waters.)

A Varied Letter
Mrs.Duniway returns from Cornicopia to Baker City.And writes. 
Mines,Chinese Idolatry,woman sufferage,etc.

Baker City,Oregon,July 1st, /

Am in receipt of a letter bearing formal invitation from the 
Committee on exercises in Joseph wt Wallowa Wallowa County who 
respectfully invite me to visit their locality and deliver an a 

after Oration on the 4th, of July.So I hasten to change my plans 
and will take the Wallowa Stage Friday.And on the 4th day of 
July of this year of grace ,1887 I shall not hesitate to make 
an effort if I can, to prove to all the men who will listen,that 
"Begotty" is Willin"-the trouble lies with "Barkis" only

Abigal Scott Duniway.
Sunday OREGONIAH of July 10th, 1887 says.

At Wallowa.
Joseph,Wallowa County,Ore.July 5th,1887.
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 ̂A stage belonging to the independant line of F.DMcC ully of 
Joseph calledfor me at LaGrande on the afternoon of July 1st, The 
run was 14 miles to Summerville.The next to Elgin, where we spent 
the night,arriving at Joseph about 6 P.M. and stopped at the Farn
sworth Hotel and was greeted cordially by Judge W.G.Piper,F.M.McCflU^Hf 
editor of the Wallowa Chieftain,A.W.Gowan and many others.After a 
rest of 24 hours,I accepted the kind offices of friends who conve 
yed me to the borders of silver L ake where the new Steamer ALPHA 
awaited us.in which we embarked for a most enchanting ride.Went 
in carriages to Picnic Grounds at head of lake.A bright young 
ladyread the Declaration of of Independance ,and the band played 
its sweetest music(M rs Scott was usually called Jenny)

Abil Scott Duniway.
Mr and M rs L.C,Rinehart of Whiskey Creek,were at Lostine the 
day Mrs Duniway came through.And ate dinner with them at Bairds 
Hotel there.And Mrs Duniway invited all,to come to the head of th 
the lake,July 4th,where she was going to make a speech oh Woman 
Sufferage.So they with several of their neighbors fixed up lunched 
put hay in their wagons for their teams and drove to the head of 
the Lake,to hear her talk.She spoke from a Platform erected for 
the occasion and began her speech by saying the reason she startd 
out to lecture ,was her husband was sickly and she knew what hard 
ships the Pioneers had to go through with.As shewas having a hard 
time making both ends meet.As she had a good Husband and four 
bonny sons and had to work to keep up the family expenses,which 
was the reason she took up lecturing. The Steamboat kept whistl
ing, which annoyed her.She said she could throw her voice fairly 
well before an audiance except when a Steam Boat was whistling

In listening to Mrs.Duniway talk at different State Pioneer m 
meetings,! was impressed by the way she referred to KysticRiver
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as she called it.Saying she hoped when she left this world of
sorrow and care and crossed the M^Y S T  Ic R I V E R  Dwelling on 

the two words that her cares and troubles would be over.
3°WALLOWA C HIEFTAINof Thursday July Bfrth, 1885, says .A pleasant 

party consisting of Mrs.Holmes accompained by her sons,Fred,
George and William and Miss Sullivan,Principal of the Ascension 
School,M iss L aughlin,Music teacher of Ascention School,MMrs.L. 
Payne,all of the C ove.And Mrs.Veasey and WW.White of Alder,passed 
a week at the head of the lake enjoying the grand scenery,pure 
air and water.The C ulinary department was managed by TIEUW,
Chinaman.

August l6th,1875,a party consisting of S.G .French,0.P.jaycox, 
Robert Eakin, Dr.J,W.Givens,Jirard C ochran,Alex C .C ochran,
Les Vincent,T.T.Geer,Mrs.James Hendershot,The Misses Allie,Ella 
and josie C ochran and Nellie Condon,left theCove,Oregon for WallovfCL 
Lake with one wagon on which they placed a Skiff to place on the 
lake ,besides all camping outfit,bedding,etc.besides six riding 
horses.Arrivin g at the foot of the lake August 19th,where they 
set up their tents and made camp.And about four o’ clock that even- 
ing,they launched their Skiff on the lake.(s ee 50 years in Oregon 
by T.T. Geer pages 278-279-282-280-281)
WALLOWA C HIEFTAIN of Thursday,July 30th,l88j,says.
Dr.Rinehart and family of Summerville,Miss Cooper,of Dallas,Miss 
Maggie Armstrong,of Portland,Mr.J.and Miss F anny Patten,F.B .
C ollins,Ed Martin,Turner 0 liver,Miss Emma Hug,Miss Millie Collini 
of Summerville,and Miss Cora Samms of Alder,passed a few days last 
week at the head of the lake fishing,boat-riding and sight-seeing

From Origin al Field Notes,BOOK B,page 273,Wallowa County in 
the survey by W.H.Osell and Joseph G,G ray,who were joint Contrac
tors, dated July 20th, 1867., They say, the beautiful LAKE AREBELLA
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is about three miles long North and south,by &ne mile East and
West.The main branch of Wallowa River runs out at this lake.We
found fish in great abundance in the lake.A specia of s almon
blood red in appearance ,were abundent in the South end of the
lake.

July 29th,1867.
(As far as is known this was the second name ever given Wallowa 
Lake by White man.(See Odell’s survey.)

Those to take the first Homesteads at the head of Wallowa Ik 
Lake,were,Thomas Brothy,James W.Ellis and William G Valkenburgh. 

July 4th,1888,settlers from all over the Upper Valley,and t«
gathered at the foot of the lake to celebrate.All bringing full

\

lunch Baskets which they all spread together.having set the larg 
American Flag on’ the hillside East of camp in full view.And a 
short time after they had all eaten,and the men were sitting 
around talking and smoking,a bunch of 25 or 30 men came over the 
ridge from the East,horseback,yelling and shooting right down to 
towards the Flag.And a bunch of Civil War Veterans in camp watc
hing for them,grabbed their guns loaded with blank cartridges 
began shooting and running for the Flag.Marius Bernaxj,a boy of 
about 16 years old,whose father was a Civil War Veteran,had his 
little mouse colored pony ready,and at the signal,jumped on it

1
and ran for the Flag,just a moment before the Rebels got to it,
grabbed the Flag andcarried it to the camp.
Some at this celebration were J.P.Gardner,Wife and family,Don,

Jewett,Alfred and Gail,J.H.Horner,J.A.Rumble,wife and family,
William Burnap and family,John Rankin and family,Thomas Roupe wife
and family,Hiram Perkins and family,Al Perkins and family,Charle
leek and family,J.C.Tucker and family,James Mitchell and family
F .D.McC ully and wife,James Hutchinson and family,D.C .Davis
and family,and F .X .Musty ahd family.And many others from Enterprise and over the valley.
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The first M oving Picture taken Wallowa C ounty,was at the head 
of the lake in 1916.Which was during a hand Concert, 
the second of which part was taken at the lake and part on Alder 
Slope in 1923.Which was a mining scene.

The third was the film ing of the H Wingsof Change” in 1924.
Tis was an Alaska scene during the Klondike rush in l898.In which 
the Movie Company used boats on the lake and employed a great 
many local men,Women and Boys from all over Wallowa C ounty,pay
ing them $5«00 per day each for their services.The principal 

were
Actors in this wae- Anna Q.Meilson,and Joe L yons.Some local peo
ple in this,were J.C .C onley,D.B .Reavis,E.A.Reavis,J.H.Horner,
S.H.Burleigh,J.A.Burleigh,W.G. Beith, John Winston,Jasper Sutton 
Two of the above men were appointed to saw the boat in half.And 
the steep mountain at the West side of the head of the lake,was 
used as the Chilcoot Pass.Where a string of men with packs on 
their backs climbed to the top while being filmed.

The first Orchesta composed wholly of Indians, to play in V/allo^4.
County,was at the White Elephant C halet.This building was built

was sawed
by the Elks Lodge above the head of the lakeAbuilt of^logs about
1918.And before it was finished,they sold it to Joseph Hopkins
a one handedman and school teacher.And Hopkins employed this Orc-
ohestra from 1 ewiston,Idaho to play for a dance in it,
1926.David Isaac was a full blood Hez Perce Indian and leader
and Manager of the Orchestra.His wife, Lucy Armstronglsaac was an
educated woman and daughter of Ralph Armstrong.Who was part Dele
ware Indian and was also niece of Tom Bell.(Beall)See Lightening
C reek).Isaac, claimed his Indian name was ME-O-COT-TO-OT-Ike.<■
which he said meant something like C hief Collar.and said he ws
given the name by his G randfather.Which had be§n handed down

A Win his family for many Generations.And pertained to a Beaded
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Collar.or neck wear.His Grandmothers name was TAL-KA-H-MAM.which
applied to Deer or Elk.She was over IGO years old when she died

V
and said she lived on Imnaha when there was no roads or White 
people in the whole country.Isaac said she was first Cousin of 
John Reubin.(S ee Joseph C reek and Imnaha)
Ralph Armstrong had been married tv/ice.His first wife was Matila 
Raboin.And they had two daughters ,Lucy and L ydia and Lucy marri 
David Isaac.they,had two boys and one girl.The girl Violet,was 
called Princess Violet, and she sang at? S palding or Joseph Idaho 
at the Jason Lee Commemoration.Lucy can trace her̂  Ancestry throu& 
Ralph Armstrong to william Penn in the Delware tribe.Her unkle 
Ed Robain,was interpreter for for the U.S.Government,for many 
years.Ralphs Armstrongs second wife was Jane.They had one daugh to 

Elsie.
Those in the Prchestra,were Davidlsaac,who played the Drums, 

Alex Brownshaw, the Piano,Tom Stanton,full blood Sioux the Saxapho 
Willie Stevens,the Saxaphone,Willie Johnson,Grandson of John 
Reubin the B anjo,When this Orchestra was complete, there wex̂ e 
eight members in it.Those absent,were Prancis McFarland,abel 
KcC arty and F rank Johnson.

The White Elephabt Chlet was built by the Elks Lodgeof LaG rad 
at a cost of$18.000.And sold at a loss.

In a speech by Dunham Wright,at a Pioneer meeting at the head 
of the lake,he said in his day,the men wore Whiskers and the 
women wore dresses.And the Preachers would get the fron seats 
at shows,paying $00 for their tickets to see the show girls legs 
But now,they could see them for nothing.

In about 1925,H.M DuBois,J.A.Hopkins,Wayne and Glenn Wagner 
spent a day,gathering first hand information as to the depth of 
//allowa Lake.They had a Motor Boat and took many soundings with



a four pound weight attached to a Trolling line which showed 
the greatest depth to he 237 feet.

The first White person ever known to swim the length of Wall
owa lake,was Helen Carson.She entered the water at head of the 
Lake,Monday morning, August 17th, 1935* and finished at the foot, m 

three hours and 12 minutes.She was conveyed by a boat rowed by 
Walter' C asno and Reta Stanley.She was the daughter of Reverend 
J.T.Carson,of the M.S.C hurch of Joseph.

August I5th,1926,Stella Leary swam the length of the lake 
in two hours and forty six minutes.

August 15th, 1926,Florence Hurley swam the length of the Lake 
in three hours and ten minutes.She was the of D.W.Sheala
a prominent Attorney of Enterprisers ee B utte Creek)She was a 
story writer for Magazines and a native of Wallowa C ounty.

July Ijth,1928,Mrs.C harles Binger,swam the length of the 
Lake in two hours and 55 minutes.She was Vera Joel of LaGrande, 

and the wife of a grocer of that city.She was convoyed by Mr. 
Binger and Fern Kelly in a row boat.

August,6th,1927,Margaret Boyd swam the length of the Lake 
in two hours and 35 minuteseShe was the daughter of Daniel Boyd 

who was another prominent Attorney of Wat&rprise,and a native of 
Wallowa County.

July 22nd, 1928,Maurice Wreis awam the length of the Lake in two 
hours and 25 minutes being the first man to make a reported 
swim the length of Wallowa Lake.He was convoyed by Carl Sampson 
and Cameron Miller,in a row Boat.Mr.Reis was 21 years old and a 
school teacher and is now in the staff of the summer Normal at 
LaGrande.He suffered the loss of his left leg by amputation 
when only nine years old

July 29th, T.928, Lyle Baird awam the length of the Lake in



two hours and 10 minutes being the second man reported to swim
the length of the Lake.His home was in Wallowa and before put
ting on his swimming togs ,he gave his body a heavy coat of grea 
He was convoyed by his brothers Yerdo and Marlin.and Oliver and 
Steve Billings.

Sunday,August 5th, I934,Ben Osterling ,Student of North Pacif 
Dental College at Portland,Oregon,the son of Mr and Mrs W.E.Ost
erling swam two lenghts of the Lake miles in four hours and 
32 minutes He was greased for the swim which was diffacult becau 
of the waves and ice cold waters .Osterling is the first person 
to swim two lengths of the lake .He also holds the record for 
the one length swim ,having made it last year in one hour and
58 minutes .His home is in LaGrande,Oregon.

Jr
Prank McCully^swam the length of the lake in 1933* in one hour1 

and 57 minutes.he was convoyed by Don Dawson,Darrell Gelsinger 
and Keith Wilson who rpwed a boat along side of him

About 1884,John(Pegged lagged ) McCall helped fall some trees 
across the foot of the lake and piled stones and dirt on to 
throw the water into a small ditch which ran a short distance 
to a shingle Mill he had installed with an overshot wheel to 
run it.He floated logs down the lake to make shingle bolts of j  p* T'J  f

for shingles and employed Robert and Bert Cole to help him.<*€- j. | 
Gfĉ ilThe first White man drowned in Wallowa Lake,was Peter Millaaf^. 
Son of Jake M illard.(See Enterprise)who was the husband of 
Bertha Homan July 5th,1903.While rowing close to the shore in 
shallow water,with C leve Weaver,C liffors Wade,Chas.Ogborn and 
son and Horace Chenoweth .When their boat was accidentally over
turned. The remains were recovered.
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July 4th,1948,about 6 P.M.Seth Livermore,35 years old,was dro- "L

wned in Wallowa Lake.He with Walter Thompson was in a Motor Boat
which struck a submerged log.C itizen s called Bruce Temple at
Seattle,Washington,World famous deep sea diver,who came with
equipment and searched about 10 acres of the bottom of the lake
down about 90 feet.But could not find the body.The log tore a
hole in the bottom of the boat,and the two were thrown out into
the water.The diver said C raw Pish covered the whole 10 acres

and
explored.Monday,Kirk Beith,Adrian Cave,pf Joseph,worked from 4 %
4 o’clock until seven 0’ clock at night,dragging the area with
out success.Assisted by G ilbert C ox,G ayle Stockdale,Richard 
O’Brien and C liff Ragin.But the remains were never recovered.

One of the most mournful tragidies tkat ever happenedat^ the 
Lake was the drowning of Lou Ann Brady at approxtametly 4-30,P.M
5 unday July 1948, of v/hich the following letter explains.

Hugh E.B rady 
Attorney at-law 
August 7th, 19̂ -8

Dear Mr.Horner:
The subject about which you wrote me constitutes a chapter of 

my life which I had hoped to keep closed as there was a great 
deal of publicity of that tragedy over the entire northwest.due 
to my wide acquaintance and the prominence ofthe Roesch family 
The Union and Wallowa County papers and the Radio gave it consi
derable space.I enclose herewith the article as it appeared in 
the LaG rande Observer.And I suggest that you contact the Chiefta K 
and procure the story from the issue of that week.
It is my impression that there were papers published in Joseph 
and Wallowa at that time.
As I have already informed you,my daughter,because of a^cond-
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ition fhad never learned to swim.The girl that was with her in 
the "boat, Lois Hohenleitner, who was about the same age as Luan, 

told me afterwards that Luan had been reading about people trea
ding water and that she thought she would try it.She got out 
beside the boat and held on and tried to trad,but was evidently 
attacked with a cramp.The other girl,Lois became panicstricken 
•A Mr.Charles Rhul,a young man and excellent swimmer,who lived 
near Imbler,Union C ounty,Oregon,told me a few days later that 
he was in bathing trunks in a boat near the girls at the time 
and that he dove after the girl, that he went down a long distant^ 
and succeeded in taking hold of one of her feet but the current 
was so strongthat he could not lift the body from such a depth 
without endangering his own life.Kr.Ruhl is now deceased.The 
Geodejfical survey informs me at that time that the floor of the 
Wallowa Lake had never been surveyed.And that the actual depth 
was unknown.That it is fed by underground springs and that this 
t&tsuB caused many conflicting currents , and that it is also
presumed to be a crater.And that if it is there would be smallp.

such
numerous caverns and jutting rocks. If ttes is the case thjjt body 
might easily become lodged in or under on e of these.Mr.Booth, 
the Coroner,informed me that he put down a thermometer to a 
depth of 192 feet at the spot ,this was not to the bottom,and 
it registered 34 degrees .Which would be the temperture 3^5 dâ s 

a year.You must realize that the body would be preserved imde- 
finately under such conditions.so there is small possibility 
of it ever coming to the surface.This happened in the afternoon 
of a clear summer day.It was Sunday and there were hundreds of 
people bathing, in boats,and on the shore who were eye witnesses 
to the tra,degy .
This preposterous story of the Dummy made its appearance abou

>
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six weeks after the drowning.lt originated with some ignorant
people that live in the foothillsaround LaG rande.and had never

known the girl* it, like all other silly rumors, is given impetus
by the gulability of othe foolish people who like to listen to

any
and talk about the incredulous.J9B&y of the hundreds of watchers
could ridicule such a yarn.I again impress on you the fact"that
Luan Brady never swam a stroke in her life.**
As to Indian Legends, as to the time we are discussing,a Nez

Perce Chief ,who is a friend of mine,and also knew the girl,came
to me and offered to bring a band of young braves to camp at

a
the lake to dive and make thorough search , and dp whatever else 
that would help me.B ut that it was considered opinion of the 
tribe and of its historians,that a person could dive only to a 
certain depth in the lake and that would not be deep enough to 
acomplish anything.
One of the Hohenleitner girls that was in the party is now a 

nurse at Vancouver,Washington.Lois is now a Nun at Pendleton 
and the others are still here.Their parents still live at LaGraVjdte* 
At thetime of the accident,the two olders members of the outing 
party had gone to arrange for saddle horses and unknown to them 
the two girls had rented a boat.

Yours sincerely
Hugh S.Brady.

Luan Brady was born March t j Z j i n  Portland.She had attende 
school in LaG rande and at the S’t Francis Academy in Baker.
She was I? years old.
Surviving are her father,one brother Neil,her maternal Grand

parents, Mr and iff rs Julius Roesch and the following Aunts and 
Unkles Mr and M rs Marcus Roesch and Mr and M rs Martin pitzg- 
erald all of LaGrande. A*'*'**'*

The above is reply to a letter I wrote Mr.Brady
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the drowning of L uann Brady.Mr.B rady came over and got George 
Rogers County G arne Y/arden to go with him on the lake, and they 
let a Thermometer down 210 feet and it registered 36 above frezi/^J 
Soon a report got out,that Luann never went out on the lake at 
all.But that some of her boy friends rigged up a Dumm y and pul$e cL 

it in the boat when out in the late aways and later,she was seen 
in C alifornia.But this is not a fact.She was DROWNED And her 
father offered $5°0.00 to any one who would find the body.And 
the lake and banks were searched for over a year.afterwards.Then 
another story got out,in which some different ones said they had 
seen Ghosts dancing around on the spot she dissapeared at.

(I write the following to clear up a mystery or Legend that 
may come up in later years Like the Legend of the Sea Serpent 
in Wallowa Lake.)
END J2RSEM ENT of the S tate Park at head of Wallowa Lake,prop
osed by State Highway Commission , was made at a meeting of Joseph 
Comm ercial Club,Monday evening August 27th,1945.And it was una- 
mousely in favor of the action.The object of this action was to 
make a Park the popular recreational area available to all who 
want to enjoy it.And the Joseph Commercial Club,met with the
Enterprise Lions Club,September l8th,1945,and read their resol-

cuncur
utions to them and the Club voted to in the resoiliut ion^
And at a meeting of the Enterprise Commercial Club,Tuesday Sep
tember ̂ th, 1946 Also voted to con cur,and stated that the State 
Highway Commission had offered Mr and Mrs Williamson $10,000. 
for fifty five acres of land along the lake frontat the head.this 
offer was not accepted.And Mrs Irene Williams owner of the lake 
Lodge and some of the land vmnted for the Park,was favorable to 
the project and agreed to take $3000.which was offered to her 
So a suit was filed by the State Highway Attorney,March 25th,
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f1946 to con demn fcne ■ illiumson proper ty» Ihe am0u 10 !>1 -'-■*■• 1 ■*•
twd by the State Highway Commission was about 106 acres.Settle
ment of the suit beween T,H.Williamson and the State Highway 
Department, was settled in November 1946,out of C ourt and case 
dismissed.Though Williamsons claimed the property was worth 
$40.000.He accepted the Highways Departments offer of $17*000 
for approzimately 55 acres.The S tate will control host Conce
ssions and own them.The first

permanent dam put in at foot of the lake,was by^.
J ,M.Mitchell: itiaX89® .When the first ditch was taken out to irr
igate his land a short distance East of Joseph.

And the high Concrete Dam at foot of lake was put in in fall
of 1916.

In J uly,1878,Colonel Sanford with about 150 soldiers camped 
at the foot of the lake a few days.Pat L oftus,(See Elk Moun- 
tainjcame over from Lewiston Idaho with these men.He being a 
Dispatch carrier for General 0 .0.Howard .And said there was 
one cabin at the foot of the Lake.

Aboutfirst Indians buried at foot of Wallowa Kake,which was 
later set aside for an Indian Cemetary in themempry of the White 

^  was Phillip McFarlands so and daughter(Indians)Though the Indans 
say this is an old Indian Burying ground.And that there are over 
100 Indians buried there in years past.
McFarlands children died at the Indian Village(See Indian Vill- 

age)where thelndians said they were born.When the son died,McFar
land came to W.T.Bell who clerked for F.D.KcCully,and wanted to 
buy a Coffin .They had none in stock at that time and he asked 
B ell to make him one.And Bell got some lumber and made him one. 
and lined it with Velvet which he charged $10.00 for.He was so 
well pleased and wanted to pay Bell more.Which Bell refused.The
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Indiansbrought the remains to Joseph across the hills from the
or

Indian village on the old Indian trail^on an Indian drag(YA-Kosh 
which they made by fastening two poles on either side of a gfetle 
horse,letting the other ends drag.And the remains were lashed 
about the center of these poles so the remains would swing bet
ween them.There was a very long procession ofpossibly 300 India® 
which folloed the remains from their camp in single file.The 
next was their father,Phillip McFarland who was buried there by 
the childrens side,October 8th,1921.He took sick from Alcholoic 
Poisioning at thelndian village.A certain man in the Chesnim- 

nus country sold him some poison Moonshine which he drank.He was 
brought to the Wallowa County Fair Grounds to the Indian camp 
there,in an Auto by Brooch and Wayne Brown,at the request of 
other Indians in the camp.And Browns charged $25*00.Which the 
Indians paid.But were very mad.Because they thought it was too 
much of a charge.And Doctor W.E.Taylor was summoned.But he cou- 
ldent do any thing for him,only to give him some medicine to ease 
his pain.And after suffering tortures,he died about 2-30 ofclock 
P.M.October 4th,1921.And Undertaker Clarence Booth took the rem
ains to his Parlors.The Indians had isolated him by putting up 
a sort of a tent or canvas,to keep the sun off of him.His request 
was to be buried on Cache Creek where his parents were buried, 
the Indians phdned to Lewiston to some of his relations and they
sent a truck in for his remains .As for some unknown reason,the

Francis
Indians did not want him sent bytrain.When his son and other re
lations came, they decided to bury him in the Indian burying gro
unds at the foot of-the lake.Homer E.Cullison,Pastor of the W.E 
church at Enterprise, preached the funeral service.He read the 
90th,Psalm and took his text from Isiah,64th,Chapter and 6th, 
verse.At his grave his son Francis,Kip and James Williams,all
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full "blood Nez Perces,gave a talk in their language to the Ind
ians assembled .They were dressed asjrhites and kept their hats
off.This was a very impressive ceremony, 

before
Just aft«r leaving Enterprise with the remains the Indians 

set up a large tent and held a private ceremony.And no Whites, 
were allowdsin this tent and at request of the Indians Officers 
were posted around the tent a short distance away,to keep all 
Whites away.As this was a v ery solemn Indian ceremony and secret 
A s a  special ceremony is given to a sub-chief and Medicine Man. 
You could hear the Indians speaking in a low tone ofvoice in the 
tentand chanting in a low tone mournful tone of voice.And from 
a few places,one could see them dancing and hopping aroundthe 
remains.This they did THREE times.A few of the Indian women crid 
aloud.And the services were over.

The Fair association had made arrangements with all who be the 
with Autos,to take any Indians to the Cemetary rhat wished to go 
Phillip M cFarland was very shrewd and popular among the Whites 
but not very popular among his,people He was a sort of a sub-chi 5 
and claimed to be,distantly related to Chief Joseph.His Indian 
name was IM-MATS-TS IN-PON.Meaning Prophet.Or one who could see 
in the future .And was also a Medicine Man amonghis, people •

George Penny,an educated Indian,who was a Nephew of McFarlad. 
said H cFarland was noted among the early day Indians for being 
able to tell things that would happen in the future.And that 
when he would lay down to sleep,he would tell them,when and who 
was coming and never missed it.And that many years ago,he was 
on his horse and went into a dead Trance and fell off.And when 
he came to,he told them of an awful battle they were going to 
have with the Snake Indians.Naming a Butte across Snake River in 
Idaho,where the battle would be.And just how they would be at’ta-



eked and the ones of their hand who would he killed.And this
battle happened just as he said it would.Even to the way the
Snakes would slip up onto them.Also he was related to joe Alher
a Medicine man .And that Joe Alberts wife was a sister of Enoch
Enoch had his back injured when young and walked very stooped.

small
Enochs horses were all Pintoes.He had been breeding to Pinto 
stock for many years..And seemed to understand,how to raise 
Pintoes only.If an Indian or White man,wpuld trade hi any coloxd 
mare,theeir colts would always be Pintos.(See Genesis,XXX 38-39) 

Bell said M cFarland was always prompt in paying his bills, 
such as store bills pasture bills, etc. they' day they were due.
And at one time a young Indian tried to beat his pasture bill 
and K cFarland heard of it and made him pay it all.And punished 
him besides.

In the afternoon of October I4th,I925,at the Fair grounds at
• /Enterprise I met Francis McFarland,son of Phillip McFarland whom 

I had known for years,and took it up with him about moving Old, 
Josephs remains to the burying ground at foot of Lake.Francis 
quite well educated and spoke plain English,and I told him 1 
had taken it up several times before with older Indians ,but 
couldnt get them interested at all.And he, claiming*, to be a distant 
relative of Old Joseph, I thought he could take care of the Indian 
side of the removal aswell as the Whites,over at Lapwai.I expl
ained to him,that it would be very aggreeable with Mr.McAlexande 
as the grave was in the middle of his field where he had to 
plow around it each year.As he had protected the grave since 
1875 when his father settled there.I told him,I would like to 
have the procession and burial,as near as I could,the same as 
the Indians did at the time of his death.And he said he would 
cooperate with me in any way he could.At Lapwai.I suggested he
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take care of the Indians and whites ,the best he could at Lapwai,
and the people in Wallowa County would take care of this side.
Prom then till April I2th,1926,we had considerabl correspondence

Lapwai,Idaho.
February 13th, 1926

Mr.J.H.Horner
Enterprise,Oregon.

Bear Mr.HornerI received youfc letter of 29th,ultomo,regarding the removal 
of Chief Joseph body from the present grave I wish to state,if 
this can be arranged so it will take place in the latter part 
of the month of July or first of August,I might be able to secir 
at least five or six cars with about 25 or 30 Indians to attend 
the affair.I talked with Mr.l ipps the other day and he told 
me,according to some old records he had,that Chief Joseph died 
some time in 1870.
It is possible that I might be able to have some of the old, 
Indians tell me whether or not,in the springtime,midsummer or in 
the fall..I will try to have this information when I come down 
to see you about the arrangements some time this spring.

I will be glad to have any othe.suggestions you may have that 
I could on the part of the Indian Delegates who will attend the 
ceremonies there.

Yours very truly,
Francis M cFarland.

March 25th, 1926, the Enterprise High SchoolPhoned to knowwaht 
procedure was to be taken in the rmmoval of the remains.And I 
read them the letter from McFarland and they assured me,they 
would help in any way

I

UNITED STATES INDIAN FIELD S ERVICE F, t Lapwai Indian Agency 
■w Lapwai, Idaho.

April 3rd,1926.Mr.J.H.Horner
Enterprise,Oregon.Dear Mr.Horner;
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I am in receipt of your letter of March 26th,1926,which 0 rec

eived on my return from the Umitilla Agency today.I am very plea
sed to know tha t the movement of the old Chiefs body is assuming 
form and trust that it may be put into effect.
With reference to the date of the celebration I wish to state 

that I am very much interested in the Northwest Indian Congress 
which convenes July 2Ist,to 27th,I expect that all my people will 
be there,and I dislike very much to miss this occasion myself.
And would suggest,that if earlier date or even later than the 
above be designated for this celebration that we may have the 
cooperation of the Indians here.Most of the Chiefs band go to 
Northwest Congress.

I will be at Pendleton some time this month and if I could do 
any good,to talk this matter over with you,it might be possible 
that I could see you about that time.However, I believe that I 
would rather that date be changed to avoid Indian Congress dates, 
as we would like to attend this.

Very reaspectfully,
Francis McFarland.

April I2th,1926,Francis McFarland Phoned me from Pendleton, 
that he would be in Enterprise to see me that day.Which he was. 
in company with Charles KAW-TULI-KITS a big fat full blood Nez 
Pe rce Indian which the whites called Big Charley.They came dir
ectly to my Office and as usual,I offered Charley some tobacco 
for his pipe.As he could not talk very much English.He filled his 
pipe,then took about half in the can and put in his old dirty 
shirt pocket for future smoking.Francis called him down for this 
And Charley said a few words in Jargon and lapsed into silence 
Francis said he just brought him over foe company,and that he was 
a very ignorent old Indian in the tribe and thought all he could 
get from a White man was Velvet.I told Francis I didnt blame the
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Nez Perces much for getting all they could get from any whites 
in Wallowa Valley.As itreally belonged to the Hez Perce Indians 
and the Whites took it from them by force.Then Francis told Charljr 
in their language what I said.And said himself,all the ignorant 
Indians felt the same as Charley.And one couldnt blame them for 
feeling the way they were did.Then Charley broke his silence by 
saying the Indians loved Wallowa.And when he was a boy,they all 
came to Wallowa each summer to fish and hunt .And all had a good 
time.As it was their country.
When Charley came in,he would sit down on the floor Indian fas

hion with his feet crossed and his knees turned out.And Francis 
began talking Indian to him.And after awhile,he got up and took 
the chair I offered him.He was so big,when he sat in the chair 

which was what was called a common Bar Room Chair.he filled it 
full.And when he started to get up,he had to hold the arms to pull 
himself out or raise the chair with him.When he started to lite hs 
his pipe he would say he had no matches.And I passed the box to 
him and he took about half in it.And Francis called him down again 
after he lit his pipe,he would tie the balance of the matches in 
an old red Handkerchief around his neck.And if he let his pipe go 
out,of course purposely,he would want anothe match.Then I would 
light one for hdm and light his pipe,Then just for fun,after he 
had taken a few whiffs,I would reach for it and take a few whiffs 
and hand it back to him.Then Franciswould say to him, He had smoked 
the pipe of peace and that I was trying to be fair with him.As I 
wasnt to blame for the way the Whites did.As it was the United 
States Government that was to blame.As the White Chief was thes 
same as our Chief.Then Old Charley would grunt.{He was a typical 
Indian)
After we had talked awhile,I told Francis we would go over to



A.C.Killers Office*As he was one of the Committee appointedto 
look after the beef for the Barbacue.And Francis told Charley,whee 
we were going.AndCharley objected and wanted to know what we 
were going to do about furnishing pasture for thir horses.Wood 
for their camp,etc.Then Francis tried to explain to him,that eadi 
Committee had their part and would attend to that.Then he said 
they should have hay for their horses which ought to be furnis
hed by the committee .After a long amount of talking among themsfc 
selves,we started over to Killers Office,But Charley wasnt satis
fied yet.He couldnt trust a White man,and I couldnt blame him.He 
wanted to know if they would have water near the camp.I told him 
yes.After we arrived at Killers Pffice ,there was another big 
Pow wow.between Charley and Francis in Indian talk.And I told 
Miller what we came for.And he explained again just what we had 
agreed to do.That was to furnish every thing over here,and the 
Indians were to furnish every thing over at Lapwai and in coming 
over.Them,the Indian asserted its self in Francis.In which he 
contended we should pay his Gasoline bill or what his Gasoline 
would cost coming over.And we told him we wouldnt pay one cent 
of the Indians expenses over at lapwai or in coming over.And that 
we had decided to have the buriel September 26th,1926.And if the 
Indians wanted to take a part,in it,we would be glad to have them 
But if they didnt,alright.
Then Francis said we ought to pay his Hotel bills while here.As 
one in his standing didnt like to live in camp like the other 
Indians .He said he wanted a room in a Hotel with a bath.etc.
We told him if he got a room in a Hotel,he would havfc to pay for 
it himself .He wanted all this to make a showing the other Indian 

Then Francis wanted to know if we were going to have a Band play, 
at the funeral.And we told him NO.As they didnt have a Band at



the first buriel of the Chief,and Miller asked him if he wa a 
musician and he said oh,I can toot a horn some
After we would talk awhile, he and Charley would have a long talk 
among themselves in Indian, Charley couldnt talk much english , 
but could understand part of we were saying.then he would as 
questions which it took Francis quite a lot of talking to make 
him understand.I could get the drift of part of their convers
ation but they talked mostly in Nez Perce,Which I didnt understa^^ 
After Charley would talk awhile,Francis would interpret to uB,-tafe 
then tell Charley what we said.Then a long lot of Indian wa Wa.
between them.about hay,pasture,grain,etc.till it was getting 
about noon.And I told Francis to tell him just what we would and 
nothing more.And that we wouldnt furnish any hay,grain or pasture 
for their horses.We would find them a pasture but they would have 
to pay any pasture bills.But we would pay for a big fat beef and 
dress it for a Barbacue for all the Indians and Whites who wished 
to eat of it.After another long talk among them,I said it was 
nearly dinner time and I had to go.And Miller said he had to go 
And Francis spoke to Charley and we went out.And the two Indians 
went with me to Tom Akins Reastaurant .After which we went up to
the Indian buriel ground .And I told Francis to select the place

Q±sir
he thought momt for the Monument,which he did.Charley seemed to 
object to the place then they had another long talk in Indian 
But I marked the spot.Then Francis led us to the graves of his 
father,sister and brother,which he had had a picket fence made 
around.And removing our hats,he leaned over the fence and said 
a prayer in the Mez Perce language then sang a vere of a Hymn 
MGod be with us when we meet again" in their language which was 

very clear and in a perfect voice.lt was a touching scene.On the 
way back,Charley wanted me to give him a smoke.And I said, where
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is your pipe? and he handed it to me and I dug into his shirt pock Is--

"•Stand filled it for him rhen asked him for a match.He said Ho.then
I took hold of his old red handkerchief to untie the matches he
had.but he held them tight.And Francis gave him a match and we
laughred at him.On ourway back to Enterprise I told Francis to get
plenty of Indians for the occasion and he said he would do the
best he could.When he got back home,he wrote me the following latt

Lapwai,Idaho
May 26th,1926.

Mr.J.H. Horner
Enterprise,Oregon.

Dear Sir;
I have your letter of the I4th instant relative to the moving of 
Old Chief Joseph.I wish to state,that I have made known to the 
Indians who are interested in this matter,What you told me and I 
am quite certain quite a few of them will be there on their annual 
trips tp participate in the celebration.I will try to find a girl 
to take part in this before the time.

Very respectfully
Francis M cFarland

P.S.-Mr.Horner you know I am interested in this, trying my best.
(Where McFarland said it was diffacult for him to plan anything 
definate,was true.As he didnt know how long he would be in Jail 
before he got bail.
The girl mentioned,was Sarah Harrison (indian)as I had requested 
him to get a full blood Hez Perce girl to take a special part in 
the programme Mrs Butterfield of Enterprise High School was 
preparing.

Evening of August 24th,1926,met with Enterprise Commercial 
Club ,D.B.Beavis,Secretary and J.R.Wagner acting Chairman,and 
explained to them regarding the exhuming of the remains of the 
Old Chief and burying them in the Indian Cemetary at foot of lake 
and erecting a Monument of some kind.And the talk I had with
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the Indians in which they all said they would cooperate with me 
in any way they could.And the Commercial Club gave their hearty 
approval.Saying they,would assist in any way they could.And appo
inted D.B.Reavis and J.H.Horner as a Committee to have charge of 
digging up the remains .As Horner knew right where the grave was
And appointed Demorest and L.A.Stanley a Committe to get outfor the Monument
Marble Blocks from the Alder Slope Quary.But on investigation 
found it would be too expensive to build it of Marble.So concluded 
to build it with boulders on the ground,

A.C.3£iller suggested we furnish a beef and have a Barbacue 
for the Indians on the ground that day.And he was appointed a 
Committee of one to attend to that.

August 26th,I went to Joseph to see H.M.DuBois S ecretary of 
the Joseph Commercial Club though he was practically a new comer 
in the valley,he took a very active part and helped in any way 

he could.He being Principal of the Joseph High school also.He 
thought there could be some,money raised in the different schools
to pay part of the expenses.So he wrote to all the schools in

county
Wallowa and Union schools to send in a complete list of the pupils 
and contribute 10 each.He intended to make it 100 each instead 
of 10.which he regretted very much.This list was to be put in the 
corner stone of theMonument which they all were, except the llora 
school for which for some unexplainable reason Professor W.H.Moore 
of that school,neglected to send in a list of his pupils but sent 
in 38^ for the school.But I went to the County School Supreinten- 
dents Office and got the names as follows.
Glade Bacon,Twain Bodmer,Ruth Cole,Mattie Frazier,Alta Fordice, 
Cecil Renville,Violet Renville,Lena Martin,Marvin Martin,Esther 
Moore,Wayne Moore,Ava Murrill,Earl Meyers,Cleve Ralls,Randall 
Ralls,Mildred Shelton,Ruth Varnock,Jack Weatherman,Kermit YTilson,



Mabel K enville,Zelma Austin,P.O.(Buster)Clark,Hazel Evans,wunn 
E inley,Halsey Holloway,Orvis Johnson, Zana Rees,W.H.Moore Princips 
D.R.White,Bertha Kooch teachers.

August 27th,1926,Professor DuBois called a special meeting of 
the Joseph C ommercial Club to discuss the burial,Monument and 
Dedication.And they said they would stand back of any reasonable 
cost on their part.A nd appointed Committees to solicit,etc. at 
Joseph.This meeting was called for the evening of the above date 

And this day,D.B.Reavis,J.H.Horner,H.M.DuBois, and his Nephew 
Harold DuBois and B en Weathers,with shovels and picks repaired 
to the grave of the Old Chief stopping at the home of Mr.McAlexaa 
der and getting his consent , he saying hewas glad the remains 
were being removed to a permanent place.As the Badgers were dig
ging the bones out and he could plow the field better.As he had 
protected the grave since 1875*
When we got to the grave,I told the boys there were eight gr

aves in this burying ground.And they said how then do you know 
this is the right one? And I said we will dig here,and if the 
head is gone,It is the right one.McAlexander came while we were 
digging,and said.Yes,that is the right one.And after opening the 
grave,and digging every thing out,We had all the Skeleton but 
the head.Two Vertibres and part of the foot,which the Badgers had 
dug out,We also found part of one Moccason which had been cut 
with a very sharp knife,a great many Beads some of which had been 
saattered on the surface by the Badgers digging,one small &lam 
or Oyster shell with holes drilled in it and one white button 
and part of what appeared to be a Butcher Knife which was all 
rusted away,except part of the handle.The body had been buried 
with the head to the East.Also there was a Squirrel nibernated 
among the bones in a nest it had made of Bunch Grass.But no grain
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of any kind.We also took several pictures of the digging and 
examination of the hones.Then sacked them up and they were given 
in My charge till the reburial.
August 29th,1926,talked with Charles Wilgerodt regarding the 

building of the Monument which he said he would build of stones 
on the ground and near for $150.00.Including the Marble Block 
which he would face for the inscription,sealing in the remains 
and records in the corner stone.Which was satisfactory with the 
Committee .
August 31st,1926,Phoned the Committee at Joseph that Wilgerodt 

was ready to go to work on the Mo nument and would have it comp
leted by s eptember 24th,which was aggreeable.
D.B.Reavis and j.H.Horner went to the Enterprise Record Chief

tain Office,and asked the editor,George P.Cheney not to mention 
the head of the Old Chief being gone in his write up before the 
buriel fearing itwould queer the occasion with the Indians.

In selection the Inscription to go on the Monument,A.C .Mill® 
and others suggested several,which were too long as Wilgerodt 
said he would have to charge more on account of the lettering 
And Professor DuBoise suggested "Chief Old Joseph"which was agg
reeable to all.As it was more appropriate.
September 4th,1926,James Williams whose Indian name was H0L0S- 

NIITE,Meaning Owl, or one who could see in the night and Albert 
Johnson (Indians)came to see about the buriel,Pasture and hay 
and he told us F rancis McFarland would have come over sooner, 
but he was in Jail at Lewiston,Idaho for bigamy.And had a very 
hard time getting bail of $1000.00 And said McFarland was a 
sharp one to get Squaws with money.As his first wife had consid
erable money when he married her and they had several children 
And he squandered all her money and quit her and married another



Squaw,whose name was Rachiel Monteith.who had considerable money
land and and a fine Automobile.And that he had squandered all hi?
money and allotment,before he was ever married.

C OTTONWOOD HOTEL
B.F.Taylor Proprietor Cottonwood,Idaho.

Sep.6th,--26
Mr.J.H.Horner

Enterprise,Ore.
My Friend .

I am going to be that way and see you again.As I want to see e 
everything be right for my people,to be looked after .There are 
some Indians over already left here and more this week.Some Ind
ians will go Pendleton Round Up and from there,they will come to 
Enterprise ,for 26.Sep.A few Indians from Kamiah,Lapwai and Koos- 
kia will go in their cars,I am very busy and if any thing you 
want,to tell me write to me again.

Your F riend 
Francis McFarland 
Cottomwood,Idaho.

September 20th,1926,Francis McFarland to Office to see me 
having just arrived with his Squaw in her,Automobile which he,was 
driving having parked across the street and going out with him 
to the car he introduced me to his Squaw and said he wanted to 
see the Committee on arrangements and I said I am one of the Com
mittee .And we went over to A.C.Millers Office,And KcF arland 
wanted us to furnish him and his Squaw Apartments at the Hotel, 
with bath,etc.And we told him,we wouldnt furnish him anything 
as that was not the agreement.He had an Indian girl along who 
was about 16 years old,which he called his attendent.But she was 
only a blind.He didnt seem much dissapointed ,though he said 
when he went to Washington D.C.they furnished him every thing he 
asked.And said he was different from from other Indians and was 
not used to living in camp and sleeping on the ground.But he had
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his tent and camp outfit at the Fair Grounds at the time.The
reason for his asking this,was.he wasnt in very good standing
with the other Indians and wanted to make as big a showing as
possible before the other Indians .After leaving Millers Office,
I told him we would go up to see the Monument which was completed
and I rode with him and his Squaw to Hugh Davises home and Davis
and I rode up together.And McFarland and his Squaw went on ahead
and were waiting for us.

She was a very nice looking Squaw about 3J years old,well edu- neatly
cated and w&¥l dressed and had very little to say.only smiled, 
and appeared to be perfectly happy.And McFarland was very atten
tive, and very careful to happen around when any one began talking 
to her.He placed her at his back to be taken in their picture
that I brought Hugh Davis to take.But I suggested to her to sitbetween us
on the base rock of the Monument^*which she did when the picture
was taken.McFarland was very snxious to get some prints for him
to see as soon as possible.Later I asked him,if he was married the S quaw
to Rachiel he had with him and he laughed and said he was mar
ried according to the Indian custom

A.C.Miller attended the above special meeting of the Joseph 
Commercial Club and said there were 15 attended and that they wee 
all unamious for helping and doing their part in the expense of 
the Monument,etc.

A Committee of Indians to see me regarding who would be the 
Indian speaker at the dedication of the Monument .And I told 
them to hold a council at their camp and decide which one of thei 
men should have charge ofevery thing,As that part of the whole 
programme was left to the older Indians.That evening the Indians 
held a council and decided to let McFarland have full charge of 
the funeral and procession.



September 21st,1926,McFarland came to my Office in afternoon to 
talk over his speech and got the definition of some words and re
hearsed it over some.I will say he put in a great deal of time on 
this speech.And rehearsed it many times in his tent.And his Squaw 

encouraged him in it.He was afraid he would make a failure of it 
and said if he could only get a couple of drinks,just before he 
had to speak, it Yrouldnt bother him. I told him to brace up and not 
make a failure.As this speech would go down in history as a MAS
TERPIECE Snd I got Chief Josephs speech and had him read it.I 
told him there would be people there from all over the northwest 
that would save his speech.As there was going to be Reporters 
there for the Daily Papers that would take every word down.And 
that already I had a shorthand writer for our County papers.And 
that it would make him more popular with his own people.For as 
he knew there were a great many against him now.As several had 
been knocking him to me.But I considered it jealously on their 
part.And I told him to write it down and bring it to the Office

iand I would type it for him so he could refer to it.Two words he 
seemed particular about the definition of,were,Maternal and Pat
ernal. He seemed to want to get these words right.

Then he said he wanted to go to the Chieftain Office and we 
went over and he gave the editor an outline of the programme 
which he had lined out as to the parade, etc.

I then took him to my place and showed him the remains which 
I had placed in a small box and- told him all about the head being 
gone.
Mrs.Butterfield invited him to her home with his Squaw in the 

evening telling him she wanted to get some data and Indian names 
which she thought he might be able to help her in.But when she 
learned what kind of a man he was,She said she didnt want him to



come on her place again,
A.C.Miller wrote to Famous Players-Lasky Corperation at Swattle 

Washington in reply to their inquiry regarding exclusive rights 
to take Movie Pictures of the buriel,etc.

Following is a letter I received from David Scott(Indian)who 
asked me to take him to the grave ofChief Old Joseph October 5th 
1924,As he said he hadnt seen it since he was a boy,He claimed 
to be a Chief.But on writing to the Agency,I found he was not 
recognized officially as such.He claimed to be a Grand Nephew 
of Chief Old Joseph,His Indian name was WIS-SAL-LA-G ET,which he 
said means standing on the banks of a streamof water..He told 
me in his broken english that Chief Old Joseph never agreed to 
give up Wallowa and Imnaha in any treaty.And that General Howard 
in a later treaty,said they should keep Wallowa and Imnaha cou
ntry.Said theid treaty was made near Lewiston,Idaho.And that the 
Nez Perces shouldnt have to pay license to hunt and fish in Wal
lowa and Imnaha country.Because it belongs to them.And that Ind
ians never waste any game or kill for hides like White man do. 
said we take all meat off bones then break all bones and take 
meat out.Meaning the Marrow.Said White man kill game take hide 
and leave all rest to spoil.And long time ago he see urn do it. 
Said long time ago,many bear,Elk,Mountain sheep,Deer,Beaver and 
fish andlndians happy.plenty Camas,Kouse,berries and grass,and 
Indians happy.had good home.And Chief Joseph go to Washington 
to see President and him only make promise and never do anything 
only lie.And said President pin badge on him only just fool 
Indians all the time.(The badge was in shape of a banner with 
an Indian head engraved on it,with chief of the Nez Perces,Also 
a bronze medallion with the capitol building on it.These were 
given him when he was on a trip to Washington D.C.with some other



Indians
^He was very proud of it and keptit exposed all the time.He car- 
rried a Fountain Pen and Camera and took- several pictures of 
the Indians when in parade.In going to the grave,he stopped at 
a Juniper tree under the hill near the grave and pulling off 
some leaves,said him good medicine for fever and many things.
I noticed when I showed him the grave,he looked around an install 
seemingly to get his bearing,Then stood erect as a statue,looki&^ 
in space and not saying a word for several minutes seemingly in 
mental prayer.Coming back he said Radians many camps every where 
long time ago.Wallowa all Fez Perce.And I showed him where Chief 
Joseph posted his scouts on sheep ridge in 1878,when the soldienS 
came in.And he said Chief Joseph him trust White man.Byt White 
man,him lie.Chief Joseph him think white man keep his word.But 
White man him no keep his word.

September 3*1-926 
P.O.Box 15 
Lenore,Idaho.

Mr.J.H.Horner
Enterprise Oregon 

My good Friend.
I taking pleasure writing sort letter and I want find lout 
State Fair at Enterprise Oregon.please let me know pretty quick 
what days of month and another I say friend I lost wife last 
17 days of July 1926.But I got two daughters I take along with 
tham to s tate Fair at Enterprise Oregon And you see him Mr.A.C 
Miller and ask him what come fair for Indian Tepee and camping 
and pastures and good water for horses and people were save 
camp my band Nez Perce Indians But the best way if M r.Miller 
he want see me before the State Fair and I come over there and 
we can fix up everything Mr.Horner you be there and with us I 
believe two more weeks I am stay here and I take trip to Enter
prise and I catchum big Salmon.
Jim Y/illiams already go to Wallowa Oregon mebby three others

\



Indians with him.
Very truly your friend 

Chief David Scott 
Box 15Lenore Idaho.

September I4th,D.B.Reavis and J.H.Horner circulated subscription 
paper and got $40.00 to date.The only ones we took the paper to 
that would not subscribe were W.A.(S andy)Murray,George S Craig 
Aaron Wade and D.W.Sheahan.The latter insisted the Monument should
be placed in the Enterprise City Park. 

24th
S eptember Alvin McFetridge in to see about the beef, saying

it weighed 1015 pounds and I told him we would take it as a buyer
and a quarte y

had offered him 6 cents^per pound He (WILLIAM Litch and I drove 
the beef a two year old heifer to Henry Hansens Barn and fastened 
it up,And McFarland came came to see if the Indians could butcher 
it .Saying he wanted the entrails and especially the Paunch which 
they prepare in their way,as one of their favorite parts of a 

beef .And I told him yes.But we would peeerve the hide as we had 
sold it to Charles Clarkthe butcher for $2.43 which was applied 

on the expenses.The Indians who butchere the beef were Albet Joh
nson, who shot it with a rifle Francis McFarland,George Guth4WL<m
Mrs Hachiel Monteith,McFarland and Mrs.Martha Morris.This being 
the 25th, they began immediatelt to butcher it and to clean the 
entrails in the creekwhile butchering it,I took some pictures of
them.McFarland asked me to be sure and send him one.and I told him

*I would have Hugh Davis the Photographer develop the film and he
could go there and get all he wanted.
Following is a letter from McFarland requesting the pictures.

Lapwai IdahoDec.1st,26.
Mr.Horner

Enterprise Oregon My F riend
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please send pictures that you took when we butchered the beef 
we were five of us and they all want one_.So send to me so I cand 
send to them.I hope you are all well it has been raining all the 
time so a man cant do nothing .Close with the very best regards 
to you and friends.

From
Yours truly

Francis M cFarland 
lapwai

* Idaho.
I wrote him,giving Hugh Davis address and told him to write him 
for what pictures he wanted.

We hung the beef in Henry Hansens barn that night and I told 
McFarland to have a couple of Indians sleep at the barn that night 
fearing the beef would be stolen.which he did.

September 26th,I went to the slaughter house early with Fred 
Zumwalt and shorty Loomis and helped the mload it on their truck 
which they had furn ished and hauled it td the burying ground 
free of charge.Then I got the box with the remaines in it which 
I had nailed up and drove by Thomas Lathrops house and picked 
up his two little girls which he had asked me to take up,as he 
was out to his ranch and got Aaron Wade who had asked to ride up 
with me and went on to Joseph and over to DeBoises home where we 
got some tacks and his Mother and I tacked a black cloth which I 
had bought,around the box.Then I went back to the lumber yard 
Office where the parade was to start from which Charles White 

had given the use of with the back lumber yard for the Indians to 
dress in,and put on their regalia And Joe Albert(Indian)and I 
tied the remains on the poles fastened to either side of a gentle 
horse with ends dragging on the ground which is called a YAH-KOSH 
by the Indians.The Indians seem to have a certain way to tie the 
remains on.As Joe Albert changed the ropes and seemed to want it



tied a certain way they also have a certain way to tie the poles 
to the horse after we had them tied on,McFarland called me aside 
and asked me if I thought it would he alright to singHKy Country 
tis of thee"at the last of his speech.And I said.just the thing, 
if he knew the song which he said he did, as I didnt know he knew 
the song.and havnt even thought of a song.Then at a sign from Me 
farland the Indians began to line out dressed in their regalia 
McFarland having his on .

And right at this time,Jim Henry,a half breed,came to me and 
said AH-LA-KAT wanted to see me.and we went to see him where he 
stood by his horse in the back of the lumber yard.He couldnt talk 
much english and Henry interpreted for him .He said he was AH-LA- 
KAT.,and the nearest living relative of Chief Joseph.and thought 
he should lead the parade.He was very mad.And said he had rode 
all night and had just got there.And I should have sent him word
as he was the only Indian who had the right to say anything con-
v'cening Josephs remains,as they wer his.And he should have been 

consulted first.Then I said you are the principal mourner and 
should ride immediately behind the remains and told him I hdd 
talked to a great many Indians in years past and McFarland was 
the only one that would do anything among the Indians to help me 
as he could talk plain English ,and he,AH-LA-KAT, would have to 
talk through an Interpreter.And told him,we had taken it up thr- 

ugh the proper channels .that of the Commercial Clubs,etc.And 
that it would never have been moved if the Indians hadnt helped.
as McAlexander wanted it movedout of his field.As he had prote- 
cetded At since l875*And now he sould plow without plowing around 
it each year.and it was b etter to have it in a permanent burying 
ground,where it never again would be disturbed.As this burying 
ground belongs to the Hez Perces and Umitilla Indians.And I thought*
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it was an honor the Whites were showing to the Indians.Then he and 
Henry had a long talk and AH-lA-KATTcame over to me and shook hands 
and said it was alright.Then I told Henry to tell him to come,as 
I wanted to place him directly behind the remains which I did and 
McFarland called me to one side and wanted to know what the trouble 
was? and I told him and said to let AH-LA-KAT ride where I put him. 
and he said,dont pay any attention to them fellows.
Then McFarland mounted the Pintp horse which Ross Leslie had got 

at his request for this occasion.As he seemed partial with Pintos 
as his ancestors especially Enoch who raised nothing but,Pintos 
and leading the Pintp horse with the remains on in the procession 
It the procession was nearly one mile long.All the Indians followed 
directly behind the remains followed by whites on horseback,then 
Autos.The parade started from the lower end of main street in JosefJv 
As they entered thegrounds at the Monument they all began chanting 
and when they arrived at the Monument,they all circled around it 
and halted on the South side where I helped McFarland untie and 
take the box off which he placed beside the hole left under the 
Monument which opened on the West side.Then McFarland gave all a s& 
short talk in Nez Perce followed by a short talk by AH-LA^KAT in 
Mez Perce then he was folloed by Alex Morris(Indian)who gave an 
eloquent talk also in Nez Perce.Then all the Indians began chanting 
and nearly all the Squaws were crying.I thought they were just 
pretending to be crying,and went close up to see.And the tears were 
running down their cheeks as they were chanting and used their 
handkerchiefs and skirts to wipe their eyes.

Then McFarland gave a short tal k in English and wrapped his 
blanket around the boj5( and placed it in the vault.Then the Bucks 
each,took a pinch of dirt and circuled around the Monument theee 
times and threw it in the vault on the box, followed by the Squaws
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7 Kwho did the same.Then I.E.Mining of the State Chamber of Commerce 

gave a short introductory talk,in which he introduced McFarland 
who made a short speech in English.George E.Cherry an Attorney 
from Enterprise sat on the ground beside McFarland,and took his 
speech down in Shorthand.Following isthe speech by McFarland he 
being dressed in full Indian garb,with head gear of colored feath 

My country,My country.I, adies and gentlemen and citizens of 
the northwest.I am a descendant of Old Chief Joseph on my paternal 
side.He was a great man of our country.He loved his children and 
he loved his country.and he loved to worship the spirit of Heaven 
And I am a great Grand Son of Old Chief Lawyer on my Mothers side 
This old Chief Lawyer was the first man who signed the treaty at 
Walla Walla Washington with Governor Stevens in l855«Since that 
time the White people were allowed to get Homesteads and make 

their homes in the northwest.I have been called a full blood Nez 
Perce from the mountain valleys of northeastern Oregon the land 
of rich rolling prairies fertile fields,big forests,clear streams 
sunny skies,deep canyons and high mountains.I plead guilty to thes 
allegations I am a full blood Fez Perce Indian and I am proud of 
my race.and my country.I was born in northeastern Oregon on the 
banks of Taas Koos,Wallowa.Which in the language of the Fez Perce 
is beautiful Wallowa River.And beautiful Wallowa River it is.I 
have stood on its banks in childhood and looked down through it 
crystal waters and there have seen a Heaven below and looked up 
and beheld the Heaven above reflecting like two mirrors ,its 
Moons its planets,and its trembling stars .away from its banks 
rocks and bluffs Cottonwood and willows pine and cedar,stretch 
back to distant mountains valleys,as beautiful and picturesque 
as any Italy or Switzerland.There stands the great Wallowa moun
tains among the loftiest and brightest to be found anywheren on



this continent .On the summit of these peaks I have seen the cloud
gather of their own accord even on the brightest day*There I have 
seen the spirit of the storm go to take his sleep in the pavilion 
of darkness and clouds after noon-tide.I have seen him awake the 
tempest let loose the red lightening that ran through mountain pea 
peaks for a thousand miles swifter than an eagle flying intohwaven 
.1 have seen the spirit of the air stand up and dance like an angd 
of light in the clouds.I have seen the thunder birds aride wing 
his heavy flight to yet more distant peaks and there flush the 
lurid eyes flip his ponderous wings that responded to the light
ening red clay and in notes of thunder that resounded through the 

universe.Then the storm God having spent its fury.I have seen the 
darkness drift away beyond the horizon like a queen putting on her
robes of light,and stand tip toe on them misty mountain tos.And, 
while
when night fled before her glorious face to his bed chamber at 
the north she laid the green vale and beautiful valley where I was 
born and played in my childhood with a smile of sunshine.Oh.Bea- 
utiful gem of the mountain ,with thy sun painted cliffs,palmy 
sabres how can I ever forget thee.Then he raised his right hand 
above his head and said.All join me in singing "My Country Tis 
of Thee."
Before he began speaking,Vining handed me a picture in a frame, 

which was wrapped in paper and McFarland asked me what it was. 
and I said I will show you after you have spoken.
And after he had spoken Vining made a short explanatory talk,and 
I handed him the picture which he handed to McFarland and said.
I present you with this picture of Chief Joseph to keep as long 
as you live.Then it is to go to the next leader in your tribe. 
Later,I wrote the date,etc.on the back of the picture.This was 
a bust picture of Chief Young Joseph in frame which Mr. William
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Miller of LaG rande,Oregon,brought over to be presented to McFa
rland. It was plain to be seen that McFarland was deeply touched 
at this presentation which was something he had expected.And 
was a complete surprise to him.

Then Mrs.Mary Butterfield having prepared a programme for this 
particular occasion had Alan Astwood one of he pupils make a 
short talk followed by Arthur Green Moore of the Indian pupils 
at Lapwai Idaho Indian school .Then Alice Cheney,daughter of 
George P.Cheney,editor of the Enterprise Record Chieftain and 
Sarah Harrison a full blood Hez Perce girl of the school at Lapw 
stepped forward facing the large gathering of people on the hill
side, Alice carrying a large American flag made a short talk and 
presented the flag to Sara Moore,(Indian)and she gave a respase 
This flag was given to the Mez Perce school to keep forever in 
their school and to be in the care of each leader in their scho 
And itis the duty of each full blood Mez Perce pupil to protect 
defend,watch over this flag .This was a very beautiful Programm 
and excellantly carried outby both girls,and boys.
The hill West of the Monument,is a natural amphitheatre and was 
covered with people J.A.Burleigh who was seated the fartherest 
up,said he could hear every word that was spoken.in the differ 
speeches .It was estimated there were about 6000 people attended 
this buriel and dedication.After the speaking,the people crowded 
around McFarland to shake hands.congratulating him on his speech 
Then Charles Wilgerott mixed the cement and sealed the remains h 

I must say all the Churches except the Christain Church at 
Enterprise,turned out and attended.As it was Sunday,some of them 
held their Sunday school and prayer meetings earlier than usual 
in order to attend.The Christain Church at Enterprise,held a 
meeting to discuss whether to attend this meeting and there
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were only three at their meeting and they were unamous in cond
emning us for having the burial on Sunday.Which seemed a very 
selfish decision.on their part.they sent their resolutions to 
each of the Committee condemning us for having it on Sunday.
To the Indians this was a very solemn occasion And McFarland 

said he had asked the very oldest Indians regarding it and they 
told him Indian buriels of thei kind,were held when the sun was 
directly overhead.Which I explained to some of the members of 
the Christain Church.Later,after the remains were sealed,in,A 
great many went to see the Indian Barbacue.where they had dug 
a pit about 10 feet long and two feet wide and bent willows 
sticking each end in the ground on either side of the trnch.The 
top of these bows being about two or three feet above the fire, 
which they had built in the pit and slicing the meat,they laid 
it on top of these bows and kept turning it till it was well 
smoked and partly cooked.The ribs they hung to a sharps stick 
about four feet long and held to the fire till they were done 
This seemed to be their choicest pieces.I took some pictures of 
them eating though some of the older dmes due to their superstitfc 
objected.Joe Albert got a tin plate knife and fork,and put a 
large piece of the well smoked beef on it with some bread and 
handed it to me , it didnt taste so bad,as I had had a very early 
breakfast.McFarland got some ribs which his Squaw had ready for 
him,and they went off to themselves and ate.

A short time before McFarland broke camp at the Fair Grounds, 
to go back to Pendleton,he came to my Office and asked me to go 
to Mrs.Butterfields home with him.Saying he wanted to see her 
before he left.which I did he having his Squaw ans attendent in 
the car.with him.And when we got to her house,he asked me to 
ask her to come out.which she did.And he told her she ought to



no you dont owe him anything.As the understanding with him was
that the Indians were to pay all theit,expenses and he begged and
said he didnt have money enough to buy Gasoline to get home.and

of his
she told him,she wasnt tp pay any expenses and he went back to 
the car and stoodtalking to his Squaw and Mrs.Butterfield went 
into the house and got $2.00 and said.Give it to the Indian.Then 
he drove back over and went to my Office with me and wanted me to 
casch a $6.00 check for him.And I refused to do it.The check was 
written on his Squaws account and he said she had $3500.00 in her 
name in the Pendleton Bank,besides land on the Reservation.

Then I told McFarland he had made a perfectDamn fool of himself 
by going and asking Mrs.Butterfield for that $2.00 as she didnt 
owe him anything .And he knew it.But she had honored him in inv
iting him and his Squaw to her home.But wouldnt do so any more

And said she didnjf want him to come to her place again.As she
a respectable

didnt consider him respectful man.I also told him he was looked 
on as a leader among the^ndians by theWhites till he querred ever
ything, by his conduct and said you will never be respected among' 
the people in Wallowa now as you was before the dedication of the 
Monument .Then he said we, will always be friends any way.wont we.

September IIth,Ben Weathers and J.H.Horner circulated subscripts 
paper for funds.
September l8th,A.K.Parker,William 0rtman,and J.H.Horner circulated 
subscription paper for funds.

Those who helped besides donating were A.C.Killer,D.B.Reavis,A.B. 
Miller,John McFetridge,^loyd Z oilman,Tom Murray,Ben Weathers,
William Ortman,A.K.Parker,Fred Z umwalt,George W.Cherry,Kit Warnoc 
Mrs.A.G.(Mary)Butterfield,Charles Wilgerodt,who was paid for what 
he did,Henry Hanson,Frank Stevenson,F.H.Cole,Sam White,Charles

pay him $2,00 for what he had been out for Gasoline .And I said. >*4^



White,Morris Eben, George Cannon,Harry and George Dawson,Rosb 
Leslie,,John Winston,J.Fred M cClain,Sam Richards,Harley Hamilton, 
Frank Winston,E.M.Calvert,Ralph Feit,J.D.H ollister,John Himel- 
wright,Joseph A.Hopkins,C.A.DeBoie,Ed Bben,Polk Mays,0.G.Crawford 
and Ward G D aggett.
Those who subscribed and amount.
A.C.Miller $1.J.H.Horner $I.John McFetridge #I.B.T.Brace $I.Cora 
A.White $1.Victoria H.Moody,#I.J.H.Tippett $1.J.C.Conley #1. M ax 
Wilson $1.Thomas Murray #I.A.B.Conoway $1.Thomas H.Dill $1.George 
W.Cherry #I.D .B.REAVIS $1.George Rogers $I.Hugh Davis $1.Burl
eigh and Burleigh $1.Wallowa Law and Abstract Company#I.William 
Baur $1.Corner meat market fl.The Emporium by Barney Leibreich$I. 
Oral B eecher #1.6.I.Ratcliff $1.J,H.Hartshorn #I.W.H.Grave$I.SanL 
Litch $ I • C. H. Z urcher #1.George E.Richards #I.C.F. Jojinson $ I. Carl 
Lundquist $I.O.K.Mans shop $I.Roy Schaeffer $I.Anna May Schaeffer 
$1.Charley Schaeffer .fl.lvy Schaeffer 50^ Arnold Schaeffer 50^ 
Lucy Schaeffer 50^ Dorothy S chaeffer 50jzT C.W.Brown $I.W.F.Kli- 

nghammer fl.H.E.Taylor $I.G.H.Thomas $1.J.H.Dobbin $I.C.A.Riley
fl.H.C .Hanson $1.Irvine F ranch $I.J .P.Averill fl.F.R.Asher $1.
A.K.Parker fl.Carl Whitmore #1.Frank Heskett $I.W.F.Savage #i.C,X 
Booth fl.Wallowa County Abstract and Title Company $1.Lewis A.Sta 
$1.W.W.Zurcher W.R.Holmes #I.Mayfield and Farrell #l.w.H.
Plutzant #I.E.R.Flack .<$50̂  J.R.Wagner #1.11.E. Ward $I.A.M.Pace #1.

G .M.Gailey #1.Raymond L.Wagner #I.A.S .Cooley #1.Kenneth Hall #J^Mu~ 
O.S.Hamilton #1.Robert Reese $I.50£ Ben Tucker 50̂ T B.S.T.Auto Com
pany #1.Fred Dutli #I.COKnowdell 50# H.W.Gilcher #I.C.R.Williams 
$1.Robinson and Ortman #I.Jim Livermore (Chinaman)$I.J.G.Gummerman 
50# Lee Slusher #1.J.C.Swayze 50# L.Berland #jO^George Stone #1.
M.H.Payne 50? A.R.Stickler #1.A.B.MiHer #1.J.A.Eggleson $1.Tho
mas DeCourcey $I.Home Independant Company #I.F.D.McCully $1.C.R.Ml} t Y
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fl.W.L.Estus |I.Community Market $1.Mabel Conley $I.S.F.Southard 
$1.Meitner and Skaggs $I.Sam Moore fl.W.M.Snow 50^ O.K.Barber 
Shop JI.C.J.Brier Company $I.C.W.Loomis $I.W.E.Hays $I.Fred Zum 

wait fl.Glen McGary $I.H.K.Hockett $1.C.C.Clearwater $1.White ad 
Cochran #1.J,E.Hawkins $1.Brownie Nook $I.Fred R.Whitacre $1. 

Enterprise Electric Company $10.Wallowa Lake Wonderland $10.
Before the buriel I asked McFarland to write down a list of 

all the Indians men women and children and give it to me.Not lea
ving any out.As I wanted the list of my Pioneer records.And the 
next morning he came to my Pffice with the list and October 1st, 
a delegations of Indians came to my Pffice consisting of James 
Williams,Jonathan White,Stephen Reubin,Ah-La-Kat,and a few others 
with Jim Henry,a half breed as interpreter and insisted on me not 
putting their names in my Pioneer records from the list McFarland 
had given me.As they said McFarland hadnt called a Council of all 
the Indians in the camp to discuss this matter.So I drew a pencil 
mark through the names they wanted left out.Even to the Squaws and 
children.They held quite a lenghty Pow Pow over each name they 
wanted marked off.And I explained to them that I was keeping 
the names to put in my Pioneer records justfor their descendants 
to see which would show which of these,were at the burial of the 
Old Chief As in years to come,lots of Indians would say they 
were at the buriel,which were not.As my records would show just 
who was there.And that already half of the Indians on the rese
rvation claim to be related in some way to Chief Old Joseph.But 
very few were.Then the inteppreter explained to them why I was 
keeping all these names.Then they held another Pow Pow.And he 
said Ah-Lafkat said to tell me the Indians honored me for what 
I was doing,but Francis McFarland was getting more honor than 
he deserved.And was not recognized on the reservation as an
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honorable Indian at all.and that the woman he was living with,
on this trip,was Rachiel Konteith and not his wife.That he was
under $1000.00 bonds now for mortgaging his own wifes property.
And that he had soldall his land and had no interests over there
at the reservation at all.I told them that the reason I placed
AH-LA-KAT directly behind the remains was that he,was the neares

a eon
blood relation, beinga Nepteew of Old AH-LA-KAT who was a brother 
of young Chief Joseph and naturally the chief mourner.And they 
said yes.But as soon as you left,Francis M cFarland put him over 
to one side.of the procession and put one of his relations in 

his place.Then I told them,that I was trying already,to get the 
people of Wallowa County to work together and with the Nez Perce 
Indians in making the dedication of theMonument an annual seuc- 
cational affair.And get the schools of both Whites and Indians 
interested so they would copperate ,etc.And if we could,I wanted 
AH-LA-KAT to make a speech next year at the gathering which they 
said would be alright.But they didnt want McFarland to have any 
thing to do with it.And said they were going to make it hot for 
him.And Jim Henry,the interpreter,said we were going to get him. 
And Sam Williams Nephew of Jim Williams said McFarland had squa
ndered every thing he had and all his first wife had.And that 
he was a good schemer as he always managed to get a Squaw that 
had money.Saying he was interpreter at the Agency but was let 
out because he Boozed too much.Then when they were ready to leave 
they all shook hands with me.And Jim,Williams who was pretty well 
intoxicated having got a few bottles of Valilla Extract,shook 
hands several times and said none of the Indians are mad at you 
but McFarland was no good.

Following is the list that McFarland gave me the names marked
thus- are the names the above committee of Indians did not want to go in the records.
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MEN.
Francis McFarland-George Guthrie-Curry Tabbebo-joe Albert-Alex Mor 
Morris-Edgar Klaartwatas-Charles Fawtalikt-Alex Hayes-Sam William 
George Williams-Albert Johnson-Daniel Jefferson-Joseph Petersom- 
Jim Henry whose wife was a Umitilla-Joseph McCormack-Johnson Hoyt- 
Felix Lowry-L ouie Harrison-David Lawrence-Jim Williams-David 
Penny whose wife was a Umitilla-Sam Ellenwood-Jim Ellenwood-Aroos 
Williams-Ahlakat-

WOMEN(Squaws)
Mrs.McFarland Harrison# Mrs Rachiel Monteith,Mrs Maggie Lawyer,
Mrs Martha Hill,Mrs Virginia Guthrie-Krs Three Feathers,Mrs Sam 
Williams -Mrs.Hayumkiyunemy-Mrs Joe Albert-Mrs Bed Heart-Mrs Cury 
Tabbebo-Mrs.Walatch,Miss Cecilia Raymond Green-Mrs George Raymond* 
Mrs Joseph Peterson-M rs Ellalirntahlykatrat-Mrs Albert Johnson- 

Mrs Lucy C arl-Mrs Jim Williams-Mrs Anna Grant KcCormack-Krs Yun 
Yunoywenunmy,Mrs Lizzie McCormack Lutosi-Mrs William Allen-Mrs 
Mary Ann Broncheaw-Mrs Martha Morris Ellenwood.Mrs Elizabeth 
Green-Mrs Mary Ellenwood-Mrs Lydia Wilkins -Mrs Lydia Switchler-

BOYS.
Arthur G reen Moore,Gilbert Johnson-IsaacHill-John Williams Me 
Comnack-Joseph Ramsey-Joe Ellenwood-Levi McCormack-

GIRLS •
Sara Harrison, Cecil Guthrie-Dorris Henry-Teresa Green-Anna Waters-̂  
Agnes Henry-Bertha Green-Serena Harrison,

The girl that spoke and received the Flag was Sara Harrison 
a Niece of McFarland.The boy that spoke was Arthur Green Moore, 
son of Alex Moore,who was a brother-in-law of McFarland.

Before leaving the Pffice at the above meeting,Ahlakat prod
uce a well worn papwr which he said they had given him at Wash
ington D.C.And which he claimed was his lineage, as follows. 
TOY-WATE was the father of Chief Old Joseph.
SHIOLO-LO was the daughter of TOY-WATE.



01$ UMA-PI-UM was the son of SHI0L0-L0.
James AH-LA-KAT was the son of UMA-PI-UM 
Young Chief Joseph was James AH-LA-KAT*S Unkle

i

AH-LA-KAT.His ( )Mark.
AH-LA-KAT also said,Chief Old Joseph’s Mother was a N ez Perce 
and his father was of the Cayuse Tribe.

Those who played in the band at the dedication of the Monument 
are as follows.
Lester Daggett,Solo.Orville Adey,Solo.Van Goodman,Solo.Roy Smith 
1st.Lyle Hammack 2nd.G.I.Ratcliff 2nd.Dr.O.W.Castle,Baratone. 
Ralph Goodman Tenor.Clarence Trimble Trumbone.Dan Church Truznbon 
Chet Collingsworth Saxaphone.L.Lee Williams 1st.Alto.L.O.Rinard 
2nd Alto.William Crow 3rd Alto.W.L.Flower,Tuba.Oscar Shafer,1st, 
Claronet and Director.Stocton Boyd,Base Drum.Rollin Baker,Snare 
Drum.Lawrence Bullard,Piccolo.

Following is a list of those who subscribes to the Monument 
fund at Joseph.
J.DHollister $I.Ed Eben $I.M.L.Eben $1.H.O.Kravig #1.Charles T.
White $1.Ward Daggett $I.Dr.J.L.Geyer $I.Dr W.W.Kettle $I.P.E.
Mays £ 1.15 .M. Cal vert $I.H.M.DuBoie $I.Sam White $I.O.G.Crawford
fl.F.M.Gray $1.William H Seibert $1.Ralph Feit fl.Pike DeBoie
$I.The Toggery(Tom and Fred Green)$I.F.F.McCully $1.Virgil Scott
fl.John Himelwright $I.Ross Leslie $4.Boner and Hoskins &I.E.E.
Metzger $1.Daggett Garage fl.Joe Hopkins $1.Harold Kinney $1.
John Winston .$1.1 .L.Waterman $1.

Following is the list of the pupils of the Enterprise school
Momument

that contributed I/zf«=-each to the Chief Old Joseph fund L.Lee Wll- Superintendent iarns Supreentente-nt.
Miriam Thompson.Maxine Burgett,Dorothy Roller,Dorine Fullmer,
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Gillian Sussman,Janet Chaplin,Pauline Boyd,Margarite Burt,Irma
H adison,Margarete Decker,Elaine Round, Edna Henderson,Lillian
Roberts,Irene Hotchkiss,Nellie Garrett,Florence McCrea,Veta Jeanr
Mitchell,Harold Laird,Gerald Thonburg,Aarol Williams,Gene Hamb- 
elton, Carl J .Saylor, Herbert Yeager, Harold Haramack, J .Y/endeel Cole
man, Delbert Whitmore,Tommy Prout,Charles Forsythe,Donald Stubb
lefield, Jack Wagner,Wilbur Desler,Darl Lawler,Morris Weaver, Arthn
Buzzard,Henry Wright,Mabel Hook,Velma Wilkerson,James R.Kay,Latham
Sheldon McRae,Maryjoan Sylvia Parker,Eva LaC hance,Leland
Clearwater,John Bornstedt,Ella Applegat,John Edgmond,Eunice 
Gribbling,Ella Wade Haga, Raymond McBath,Robert Wmnniford,Ruth Drs 
D riskell,Georgetta Lutje,Virginia Squibbs,Maraime Ownbey,Bertha 
Wortman,Leo Juve,Randall Hockett,Catherine Evans,Stanley Wortmah 
Bernark Wortman Verva Gossett,Quentine Romine,Wolvert Fisher, 
Pearl Houk,Willard Hambleton,Billie Louis Platzoeder,Evelyn Olmi 
Geneva McBath, Connie Finley,Agnes Dailey,Mary Schell,Betty Winn- 
iford,Adolph Young,Kay Lovell,Donald Ward,Charles Roberts,Darrell 
Lutje,Arlene Hansen,Delbert Conant,Milton Flower,Dorothy Parker, 
Ralph Young,Errol Hagey,Jee Dorris Warnock,Jesse Funk,Audry Buc
hanan, Freida Z oilman,Anna Jones,Gerald McFetridge,Geraldine 
Couch,Billy Gent,Corma Wilkinson,Kenneth Day,Robert Whitmore, 
Vivian Skaggs,Alta Reese,Vern Hansen,Katherine Jamison,Darrel 
Gilsinger,Gladys Gribbling,Clara Ingram,Eula Homan,Fern Pearson, 
Albert Hodge,Eleanor Snyder, Dorothy Lindley,Raymond Kooch,Arlene 
Wingfield,Hazel Coleman,Stanley Jeansch,Leroy Roundy,Fay Skaggs 
Earl Jones,Forest Gullmer,Bonnie Jean Lamberson,John Burlew,
Hazel Lyman,Joseph Jaensch,Theora Henderson,Teddy Jaensch,Robert 
Walker,Lois Gilsinger,Mattie Pratt,Hester Davis,Ruth Astwood, 
Billie Stickney,Catherene Banta,Kacel Pinkley,Karjorie Bornstedt, 
Junior Spence,Virginia Haga,Peggy Lee Reavis,Russel Burge,Bobby
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Evans, L ucille Evans, Jay Langston, Betty Kadiston,Lee Stickler,
Dorothy Kinnicutt,Gerald Homan,Bonita Hulse,Elfreida Christian- 
senjKargaret Krallman,Bonnie Litch,Margery Sassar,Mildred Miller 
Billy Gumerman,Phyllis Mae Ricker,Clinton Young,Clara D avis, 
Arthene Cray,G eraldine Salkin,Evelyn Gilmore,Hazel Schell,Thelra ̂  
McFetridge,Susie B uzzard, Leolah Punk, Glenn V ictor, Genevi'a 
Lovell,George Robinson,Ivy Person,Olive Roundy,Keith Evans,
Maideen Huffman,Donald Pinkley,Yudath Victor,Kermit Bue,Victor 
Cronin,P reed Bales,Leona Pratt,Virginia Spence,George Crader, 
Berdella Hovde,Ruth S izemore,Ruth Parker,Marvin Murray,Robert 
Campbell,! rs.J.F.Winniford,Winifred PAfctzoeder,Delbert G arret 
Brock Tucker,Morris Boswell,Everett Ward,B en Strickler,Helen 
Bue,Everett S wayze,Rita Heal,Charles Jaensch,Sheldon Lloyd,
Ruth Williams,Max Walker,Guyneatha Edgmond,Charles Young,Oliver 
Jamison,Audrey Phillips,Ruth Andrews,Clair Humphreys,Loyd Deselect 
Dorothy Hamilton,B everly Juffman,Boncyle Kooch,Mildred Myers, 
Adilah Rylan,Patricia Riley,Elizabeth Robinson,Veta Sasser,Mary 
thompson,Ethel M cCray.Fredia Campbell,Melvin Collingworth,
Ben Davis,Kenneth Dessler,Donald Evans,James Kinnicutt,Vernon 
KcPetridge,Dell Powers,Elbert Pickle,Merle Pinkley,Maurace Pratt 
Max Pyles,Chester Sannap^eith Walker,Pred Wortman,Loren Belknap, 
Virgie Kimberling,Prances French,Lela Ann French,Billie Williams. 
Gayle Madison,Margaret Mitchell,Catherine Scully,Edith Meyers, 
Chester Ingram,Horman Conoway,Ruth Salkin,Willard Ellis,Maurice 
Baker, Genevie Hook, Louis Gay, Vivian Anderson, Berta Lloyd, Elizabe’k̂ * 
Forsythe,Jack Corbett,Lourina Fisher,Mildred Warnock,lone McF et- 
ridge,Mansel Pyles,Knox Parker,Ralph Walker,Effie Lyman,Keith 
Burrows .Jerrold Graves,Larry Williams,Marshall Bue,Russel Grib 
ling,Donald Hansen,Kathleen Booth,Joan Bales, William FletchfV" 
Weewona Flower,William Phillips,George Hough,Pearl Weathers,Joyce 
DaVis, Lillian- Duncan, Florence Proell, Cora Sasser, Howard Danley,



Henry Beecher,Gordon Roundy,Kenneth Goebel,Pluma Conrad,Perle 
Thompson,Charles Haga ,Billie Grains,Catherine Person,Rohlin Dealer 
Alice Haga,Lucile D avis,Vern White,Eveln G ent,Florence Corbett 
Irene Warnock,Mildred Young,Margie Wise,Mabel Swayze,Vernon Floi€.r 
Edmmamae Hafctshorn, George Daniels,?! orris Burlew,Dale Nissen,joe 
Hodge,Frs Walker,Margueite Coleman,Deloris Hays, Loretia McFetr- 
idge,Frederick Pooler,Myrtle Zoolman,Elcise Roller,Barton White,
R.J•Campbell,Kenneth Hal e,Essie Shell,Bessie Roberts,Oakley 
Walker,J ohnny Flowers,Frankie Ingram,Wesley Steel,J.B. Conoway,
C arrol Gilmore,M ildred Pearson,Edna Jones,Eunice Fisher, Raymord 
Burgett,Ruby Wise,Harold B urgett.Jay Hockett, Stanley Hockett,
Edith Warnock,F rank McCully,Leona Simms,Alvin Davis,LaVone Gent, 
Teddy Hays,Howard Zumwalt,B ina M itchell,Arnold Juve,Eunice 
Roundy,Billie Williams, Carlyle Roundy, Irene Staggs,JIariam Scott, 
Chas Buchanan,Weldon Weaver,Arrillra Davis,Helen Swayze,Beulah 
G ribling, Ruth !£urray,Lois McCormack, Lillie Hodge, Victor Miller, 
Gifford Hillman,Francis D aniels,Frances Person,Geneva Richards, 
Thea Lloyd,Jakie Wart,Margaret Tremble,Eleanora Christiansen, 
Virginia Kinnicutt, Leona Thornburg,Marvin !£urray, Phyllis Clark, 
Donald K ooch,Jay Lovell,Henry Lowick,john Danley,Elaine 
Josephine Mooney,Raymond Strickler,Emma Christainsen,Sara Shermap 
Rose Marie Snyder,Helen Savage,Florence Gumerman,Mildred Parker, 
John Walker,Hellice Hartshorn,Mrs Goodman,Robert Forsythe,Milli- 
cent,Mayfield,Richard Trotter, Joyce Davis,Lillian Duncan,
XHSXSCteantX F lorence Provjjell.Cora Sasser, Howard Danley,
The above list includes the teachers and was handed in to the 

Committee by their Supreentent of the school.
Following is a lis-T~of the pupils of the Wallowa School.O.F, 

Campbell Superintendent .E.A.Searle,Clerk,C.W.Mumford,E.C.Waugh 
and H.J.Billings,Directors,
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Genevieve M cC rae,Albert Thompson,Robert C arpenter,Alice Hen
derson,Jerry Murphy,Norma Waddell, Wilbur Middleman, Elizabeth Huffa^ 
man,Hilma Rich,Arthur Running,Harry Labine,Marion Aubin,Tarrell 
Skillings,Kona-Louise Hamstreet,Lela Hawkins,Myrna Tripp,Mattie 
Roop,Hollis Tulley,Pauline Henderson,Hstes Thompson,Jack Pace,
Billy Cantrell,Vance Knight,Hlieen Bradley,Rex Thornton,Ozro

Helene Allen,,Dickenson,V iola Iamb,Merrill Durkee,Ruth Tulley,Allen,Luther 
Flannery,Francis Sheets,Raymond Worst,Walter Johnson,Lida 3oyd, 
Florence Trump,BlancheRamsey,Fdward Roop,lone Elledge,V erdo Baiii w 
Q,uinten Couch,C onstance McKenzie,Virginia Pine,Edith Martin,
Alma Baker,George C oleman,Gerald Martin,Bonnie Johnson,Mae Ham
ilton, Reta Reel,Arleta Couch,Edna Beidler,Rupert Fisher,Albert 
Trump,Roy Southwick,Velma Hawley,Agnes Murphy,Ruth Keeler,Yern 
Gillaspey,Maxine Strite,Louise Durkee,Vivian Hulse,Vesta Brown, 
Lilburn Victor,Oleta Wray,Hugh Hayse.M abel Henderson,Florence 
Palmer,Pauline Bradely,Max McKenzie,Albert Sanner,Thelma Rambo, 
Lorene Plass,Ross Wonack,Arthur Smith,Rose Southwick,Lucille 
Moore,Lincoln Pfeiffer,Max Bird,Wade Smith,Virginia Hawley,Alice 
Fisher, Dolly Marshall, Wilma Brooks, Edward C elemens, Q,uintin 
Lathrop,Anns May Schaeffer,Pauline Hinch,Laura Gregory,Hubert 

Mitchell,Lois Johnson,Clifton Gillispie,Charley Henderson,Truette 
Slaon,Virginia Hunter,Edna Renfrow.Ada Johnson,Jake Silver,Martha 
Running,Mona Oliver, Thorsten Shell, Herman Plass,Fae Brooks, Helen i> 
Dale, James Loundagin,Alta Eddleman,Alice Chenowith,Mitchell Haist^h. 
Jesse Sarrett,Pauline Keeler,Freerick Hensel,Wilma Rich,Margaret 
Sheets,Ohillip Pelland,James Barklow,Lon Thompson,Weldon Fall, 

Nellie Johnson,Gladys Bowen,Jesamine Trump,Wilda McKenzie,Dorothy 
Henderson,Edgar Rogers,Vernon Hayes,Clayton Sutphin,Alfred Evans, 
Myrnn Loyd,Douglas Thornton, Bertha Clark,Louis Larm,Mildred John
son, Judith Lee ShippLowell Pratt,Helen Emerson,Phillip Smith,



reward L'oore, Lawrence Brooks.Kelvelle Plass.Javk Gault, Charley 
Scheaffer,Jack Loyd,Arlete SIledge,Edgar Goodnough,Glen Hawkins, 
Burhmaline Hall,Edwin Rogers,Kathleen Haun,Ida McCauley,Bessie 
Silver,Mr.F .B.Willert,Iris Trump,Myrtil Richmon.M innith Couch,
Steve Billings, Jack McLean, Alfreda Knight,Lyle Sabin, Irene Peli.** 

and,Earl Showery, Zolen Tripp,Jane Flannery,Alvin S anner,Quincey 
Tripp,V enn Hawley,V ivian S mith.Mayme Hulse,Juanita S arrett, 
Virginia Rogers,Billy Marshall,Frederick C antrell,Quinten Trump 
Pershing Sheets,Margaret Hebert,Mahle Biggs,V erla Sddleman,
Prudence Johnson,Ida Sannar,Patricia M axwell,Phillip Couch,
Brook Billings,Clarence Evans,Marie Koepp,Celia Moore,Raymond 
Johnson, Olive Bell,Glenn C lark,Vance Morrison,Glen McElroy,
Helen Allen,Jack VanPelt,Blanche Clark,Alice Running,Harley Womac)^ 
Maxine Evans,Alvin Haskins,Ernest M use,Evelyn Johnson,Eldon Poi*)joty 
Elsie McLean,Lovetta Hamilton,Carl Hyney,Jessie Ashley,Glean 
G illaspey,Harmon Sarrett,Guy Gillaspey,Elmer Trump,Herbert Lar n* 
Miriam Searle,Juanita Werst,Billie Dorty,Patten Falannery,Delbert 
D urkee,Ellis Haney,Willie Pratt,Roberta Southwick,Kenneth Brooke 
Marjorie Evans,Juanita Sheets,Evelyn Thorton,Edna Falannery,Allen 
Thompson,Albert Todd,Harold Hearing,Roland Clemens,Kenneth Knuts, 
Raymond Milligan,Clarence Hewitt,Harry McLean,Raymond Poulson,
Loretta Henderson,Juanita Shippe,Sam Fisher,Allen Faith,Waugh,
Elvin Keeler,Hazel C aawford,Russell Bowen,Paul Landers,Lorene 
Utz,Mable Kart in,Vandon Sarrett,Elsie Trump,Robert C ouch,Careltcn 
Waugh,Kellie Henderson,Forrest Carpenter,Weldon Schaeffer,Mary 
Schaeffer,Margaret Horner,Verdo Hawley,Ethel S toop,Isabel Johns*^ 
Geneva Sutphin,Muriel S trite,Opal Skillings,Elias Flannery,
Kathleen Landers,Jack Carpenter,Max Smith,Wilfred Landers,Wilma 
Womack, Gilbert Marlin, Robert Smith, Alta Thompson, Betty Jo Sullivan 
G eneva Schaeffer,Karadee GatchellGilbert Pe .Hand, Ronald Templet*'*-



Morma Johnson,V ernon Plass,Ella Harney,Margaret Emerson,Eleta 
Spangler,Thomas Lloyd,James McCrae,Violet Showers,Zane Fisher,
IIah Couch,Cecil Posey,Joner Trump,May Gillespie,Jeanette Kullign 
Beulah Moore,Melvin Gillespie,Edward Coleman, Harland McC rae,
Joe Bird,Jonas Skelton,M ildred M cCrae,Violet Trump,Effie Silver

/VFlorence Moff itt,Kenno n Crahtree,Mildred Henderson, Clayton McKenzie.. 
Alma Eddleman,joe i'oulson,Elbert Thompson, James McBath,Evelyn 
Larm,Jesse F isher,Virginia Person,S terling Lamb,Kelvin Ofcstrom 
Maxine Searle,Ival Clemens Ronald Sm ith,Dorothy Amith, Ethel 
MvCrae,Lida Thompson,Lyle Waddell,Beth Billings,Oliver Fine,

The above list includes the teachers.
Following is a list of the pupils of the Lostine school,J,

Claude Proffitt Superintendent,
Mabel Whitmore,Esther C row.Opal Thompson,Dorothea Co2ie,Edna Sea
man, Dorothy S eaman,Van Goodman,Ruth Leanard,Zelma Kiel,Wesley 
L eonard,Lyle Hammack,Vera KcArtor,Harold Glenn,June Jackson,
Melvin Crow,Melvin Crossler,Mabel Elliot,Rose Elliot,Raymond 
Houser,Mina C row,J.Claude Proffit,Freda Hall, Sylvia Courtney, 
Margaret Whitehead,Velva Hammack,Marjorie S eaman,Marion Pearce, 
Bernice Winings,Casey Williamson,Bill Jackson,Ross Hammack,
Clarence Cole,Donald Cole,Jewell Olsen,Maxine Elliot,Jet Whitmore 
Albert Hammack, Win Marshall, Scott, Charles Ward, George Wart, Delbert 
fart,Kathleen Goodman,Louis Crow,Hugh Magill,Daniel Cole,Leslie 
Cole,Paul Crow,Lowell Courtney,Kajory Avery,Gwendolyn Parsons,
Louis Olsen,J oyce Winings,Ellen Cole,lone Beidler,Harold Olsen 
Verda Childers,Willie Gray,Harold Whitely,Joellen Koppa,Kike 
Beidler,Carpline Goodman,Annabelle S pencer,Gene Parsons^Veta 
Richardson Billie Roberts,Victor Crow,Miona Olsen,Carrie Bridwell 
Mrs Moffit.

The above list includes the teachers.
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Following is a list of the pupils of the Imbler,Uniun County 
S chool that contributed to the Monument Fund.Irma Neilson Teach 
Iynn Anderson,Bobby Huron,Gilfred S mith, Clark Keefer,Verdo Konk | \ t 
Naoma Perry,FIorence Tehr,Clayton Fox,Keith McKinnis,Dwight Conkj^ 
Dick Howell,Mary Richeson,Margery Perry,?/inona Westinshow,Harold 
Wise,Blanche Billings,Marvin Kuhn, Howard Wilson, Wayland Buoy,
Wilfred Conklin.

Following is list of Joseph schoolH.M.D uBois Superintentendant 
F.F.McCully Clerk,J.W.Hayes, L.H.Russell and W.E.Boner, Board of 
Directors.
H ilo Fairchild,Verdo Fairchild,Catherine White,Harry Dawson,
Flossie RooneyLois I-eGore, Hester Tucker,Hazel Tryon,Hal Ogan,
Velma Doak,Oren Sampson,Katherine DeBoie,Russell Fairchild,Olivo: v

g Doroyhy
Hudson, Joanna Leslie,Daryl Mays,Audry Metzer,Dwcojpfagr Prout,Maxine 
Sheets,Helen S trohm,Vergie Bennett,Inez Frostrom,Reca Mays,George 
Russell,Irene Schaupp,Max Sprague,Jesse White,Douglas Christy,
Marcel Cole,Bee D aggett,Kenneth Daggett,Donley Daggett,Edwin Drak e.
Nathan Gibson,Ernest,McCall,Max Mink,Verne Russell,Shirley Sheets,v
Gerald Spray,Ralph S tickney,Wayne Stickney,G erald Wilson,Isabelle. 
White,Kirk Beith,Joe Berland.Don Dawson,Verine Fairchild,Gladys 
Mead,Robert Johnson,Kermit Estes,Wanna Wright,Eunice S cott,
Francis Freedenburg,Chester Collinsworth,Norma D oak,Clara Estes, 
Charley Daggett,Raymond Dodson,Nadine G ibbs,Ernestine Isaacson, 
Elsie McCall,Claud Mead,Char les Osborne,Francis Schaupp,Verla 
Schroll,Annabelle Wetzel,Gladys Daggett,Dan Kinney,Iil Rooney,
Leona Ryson, Wilma Shinn,Kenneth Stickney,Millard Wright,Janis 
Kedrow,Tins Mays,Edith Micheals, Alice Heaveaene, Virginia Gibson, 

Annatte Dawson,Marjorie Davis,Elsie Davis,Delsie Davis,Mary Benne'  ̂
Jay Shinn,Gordon Spray,Wendell S tickney,Billy Warnock,Harold 
White,Dorene Witherite,Vashti Bennett,J ean Crawford,Maurine



DuBois,Esther Doak,Chester D odson,Minerva Forstrom,Clyde Gibbs,
Hugh Gibbs,Leslie Gray.Elma Halsey,Mercy Hevrene,Pauline Houck,

-ft
Wayne Irwin,Ralph Johnson,Helen Kennedy,Billie Kettle,Bonnie 
Knapper,Lou Knapper,Tresa LeGore,Jimmie Leslie,Leonard Lozier, 
RaymondLozier, Lula Metzger,Alice M itchell,Edith Mullen,Raymond 
P rout,Vilda Riggs,Ethel Scott,Laurence Strohm,Ralph Strohm,Mary 
Lue Mathews,Willard Prout,Billy Ogan,Harold Laffel,Donald Green, 
George Dawsom,K eoth Wilson,Alice Kettle,Leland Towers,Marvin
Butner,Dorothy Daggett,Harmon Tucker,Harold Boner,Melvin Rooney,

,4*.Eugene Marr,Fred Hamilton,Edward Hudson,Gwendolyn Prout,Alice Hime~
1wright,Everette Micaels,Fern Daggett,Cleo D avis,Virgil Davis,
Frances Amey,Raymond Christy,Virgie Ryason,Margaret Osborne,Faye
Sprague,Betty Towers,Edna Russell,Harvey Stroebel,Edgar Bennett,
Dan DeBoie,Robert Mitchell,Maxine Wright,Mrs.Dawson,Oren Sampson,
Mary Heaverne,Jack Isaacson,Clementine Person,Alice Person,Mabel
C hristy,Charles White,F rank Rich,Mark Marks,Merritt LeGore,
William D oak,Charles White,Bethel Boner,Madaline Metzger,Rosemary
Witherite,Robert White,Kirk Hayes,Eugene Daggett,John Riggs,Doris
Shinn,Elinor Dawson,Vivian Crawford, Clinton Daggett,Robert Adams,
Homer Cole,Robert S.Cole,Freddie Metzger,Walter Marks,Harold Scott
Gerald Snyder,Mrs.Grubb,Roxie Bennett,June Cole,Jeanette Cacrrigan, u
Ruth M.Hudson,Dundee Rae Hoolister,Maxine Mink,Nellie Mullen,
Laurine Nelson,Lucile Peal,Louise Peal,

Flora school
Glade Bacon,Twain B odmer,Ruth Cole,Mattie Frazier,Alta Fordice,
Cecil Kenville,Violet Kenville,Lena Martin,Marvin Martin,Esther 
Moore,Wayne Moore,Ava Murrill,Earl Meyers,Clive Ralls,Randall 
Ralls.Mildred Shelton^-Ruth Warnock,Jack Weatherman,Kermit Wilson.

1
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September 29th,1926,paid H.M.HeFetridge for the beef Alvin KcFe- Sf̂  
tridge delivere for him.which weighed 1015 pounds.at 6-J- cents per 
pound.which amounted to $63.43 and he donated 43£ to the Monum
ent fund.
August 31st,1928,L,G.Allen,who had lately acquired the Joseph 

Herald, H.M.I) uBois and J ,H.Horner, drove up to the C hief Old Jo
seph Monument where Charles Wilgerodt had chiseled a hole at the 
base of the Monument on top of the base stone and deposited a 
half gallon Mason fruit Jar which contained one Joseph Herald of 
S eptember 39th,1926,One Enterprise Record Chieftain of September 
30th,1926,giving an account of the dedication of the MonumentSepta 
ember 26th,1926,One picture of the dedication of the Monument
clipped from the Portland Evening Telegram of September 27th, 1926

school
List of the Enterprise,Joseph,Lostine Wallowa and Imbler pupils 
One Indian head Penny dated 1899 by J,H.Horner,One Indian head 
Pennydated 1880 by L .G.Allen,One Lincoln Penny dated 1918 by 
H.M.DuBois,and a list of the Enterprise and Joseph people who 
contributed to the ftind, The Jar was laid flat with the bottom out 
and the cap end pressed in cement then cement placed all around 
the whole Jar.After which pictures were taken of all there at the 
time.

September 24th, 1927,There were quitw a number of Indians in 
the valley on theor annual hunting trips ,I ttok it up with them 
regarding making the dedication of the Chief Old Joseph Monument 
an annual affair,And meeting Joe Albert (Indian)on the street,He 
asked me to meet him at his tent as he wanted to talk to me thro
ugh an interpreter.
So about 3-30 P.BSeptember 25th,I went to his tentor Tepee,and

he got Augustine Raymond(Indian)to interpret And I told him,I
would like to get all the Indians possible together the next evening.



to talk ov er the making the dedication of the Chief Old Joseph 
Monument an annual affair.And that I had spoke to all the Indians 
about it the day of the dedication , and that Ahlakat and Francis 
McFarland , said they were in favor of it, and both would have a 
speech prepared,Though Alakat would have to talk through an Inter
preter.And he said alright he would have all the Indians in his 
tent at his camp,tomorrow evening.For a Council at about 7-30 the 
evening of the 26th,I met at his tent.And he sent for Sam Williams 
to interpret••Then sent an Indian out to have all the Indians come 
to his teant.some of the Indians at this council,were Joe Albert, 
hus wife and little grandaughter, Sam Williams, Jim Y/i 11 iams, Char
les Williams,Charles Mocton, David Penney, John Green, David Isaac,, 
Cary Tababo,Albert Johnson, George Williams, and Jim White.
Then I began to tell them the object I had in view.But had only 
said about 20 words when the interpreter stopped me.and said to 
only say a few words then stop till he interpreted it,I told them 
my main object was to get the schools of the Indians and Whites 
interested in an educational way..And in gathering historical

K
data,and meet each year at the burying ground, and have a Programm 
and speaking,both by the Whites and Indian pupils.And I thought 
if the older ones on the reservation would organize and appoint 
committies to meet with their Agent,we would take it up in Bur 

Commercial Clubs,over here and appoint Committees.And possibly we 
could get the G overnment interested in putting up spme buildin© 

and acquiring some more land so the Indians would have pasture 
when they came over.And plenty of room to camp,etc.And after con
siderable talk,we adjourned about 9 o’clock.And they said they m  
wanted to hold another Indian Council the next evening.But did n 
not hold it till October 1st,as there were more Indians coming 
by that time.They held a very lenghty council as there were quite
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a number of Indians in the camp.The evening of the 7th, I met with 
Ralph Armstrong and David Isaac,in their,tent by invitation.As 
they were both quite well educated,and discussed the affair till 
about 8-30,when we adjourned They aggreeing to meet with some of 
the other educated Indians.at my Office the next morning.which 
they did,and after more explanation ,they said they would explain 
my object fully,at the Indian Council.This Indian council appo
inted Ralph Armstrong as a Committee of one to meet with J.H. 

Horner and H.M.DuBois to formulate some plan to begin with.As he 
said all the Indians were heartily in favor of the plan,but said 

some of the Indians were a little suspicious and was afraid the 
Whites would commercialize the affair.in some way.And that one 
Indian said,the Whites would want the Indians to pay for the 
building of a stone wall around the burying ground,etc.I told 
them there wasnt a thing in this for me,and if I heard of any 
graft in any way,I would take it up with the Bureau of Indian 
affairs.at Washington D.C.And that my sole object in thid,was 
to get their descendsnts interedted through the schools.Which 
I considered the only proper way.to go ay it.And their descendart 

would be proud to know in years to come,that their ancestors 
were at that dedication..As Chief Old Joseph was really their 
first Chief.in the oldest Indians memory.This being his home 
from time immemorial.And that I was keeping a record of everythin 
even to the names of every Indian there.

The above being the first real Indian Council I was ever at,I will 
explain it.Wemet in the large tent of Joe Albert,where he hd a 
large fire in the middle and the Squaws would bring in large arm- 
fulls of wood to replenish it with.Blankets and skins laid all 
around to sit on and the Indians sat or laid down andwas very 
attentive except the interpreter who stood most of the time,and



and when I would explain a little,the Indians would discuss it in
their language.A few of the Indians would stand up and talk and
get very eloquent.Joe Albert seemed to be the chairman and the
leader.as they all centered their talk on him.and motion towards 

he when s<̂
me. Then would talk to them.Once we were about ready to adjour 7\
I toldthe interpreter I wanted the name of all at this council as
I kept a record of all these proceedings which would be kept in 

pinneer
our Wallowa County records.which their descendants could see in 
years to come.As this was the first meeting after the dedication 
and the interpreter took this up with them,which caused another 
long Pow Pow or discussion among them
Then I told the interpreter to explain to thwm that all this was 
a great deal of trouble to me,as I am getting nothing out of it 
And the Whites are just likethe Indians in these things.As they 
only look to the present.And that a great many Indians I have 
talked to regarding didnt take any interest in it at all.All they 
seemed to care for,was horse racing,gambling and B ooze.Then Joe 
Albert spoke up quick.And they all talked Indian together.Joe 
motioning to me all the time,and after they were through this 
Pow Pow,the interpreter turned to me and said all here honor you 
for taking the lead in this,and say if it hadnt been for you, 
taking the lead,there wouldnt of been anything done.But they did 
not like for M cParland to get any honor out of it.As he was not 
an honorable Indian.But they were going to take it up at the 
Reservation,and we would all meet again next fall.Then after a 
short talk,Joe said that is all,and they all shook hands with me 
and the meeting adjourned.

The next day I met the interpreter and asked him if I made Joe 
mad at what I said about the Indians.As they talked only in Nez 
Perce."Mot using the Jargon at all, only now and then,And he said



no,Joe was upholding you,and explaining it to the others,fctell- 
ing them they all ought to help in any way they could.

Following is a letter from joe Albert who was with the Comm
ittee that came to my Office to have the names marked off,

Ft’L apwai Ida.June 10th,1927.
Sir,-In answer to your mostly welcome letter of the day I will
say that there is no chance for us to go for Fourth.We have been
away for some time looking for our winter supply and I am going
to say right plainily that I am not going to be a heas man with
no drunkards again or an interpreter.And if we have any thing
this fall,I wanted all fair with our friends so I am going to
see about it.Francis McFarland cheat our friends and we have no
hse for him.and Jim Williams he was appointed as one of the head
men.But he drinks too much when he is needed there at the grounds
or at the camp,and this is what lots of them dont want.The want
to be fair and all will be right.Ho kick and no Hell with us.So
we will all be satisfied.I am yours sincerely

Joe Albert.
%

Joe didnt write the above letter as he cannot write.But I supp
ose he dictated it to his little Grandaughter.Several of the 
Indians were drinking when they came to my office,and joe didnt 
like it.

Ft.Lapwai,Idaho
Nov. 15—  27.

Mr.K.Horner
Enterprise Oregon.

My Friend; have
It has been long time since I wrote you a letter.today will say 
open words that Isure like to take a visit there and see you 
personally Have a good talk with you.But know it takes money for 
the trip You remember we have had a very good conversation about 
having a big gathering or celebration to dedicate old Joseph

1465



Monument, some day.To which I am looking forward to if that will
he some good day to get together again.I have talked to some ofm~  me
my own people about it and they seem to favor i»#iYou know men life 
Jom Henry and Elocote of Umitilla dont like that very much.But

b*they can stay out.You know Mr.Horner I am old time Nez Perc Inda 
Full Blood.My G reat Grandfathers and my father Phillip McFarAand 
is buried there,Why I love Wallowa country.And I know I have some 
friends there in Wallowa country.I am working here at the Agency 
Office,at the present time.Would like to hear from you.Give my 
best regards to all my friends in Joseph and Enterprise Oregon 
close with very best regards to you.

Your F riend 
Francis McFarland 
Ft•Lapwai,Idaho.

(c/o Agency)
The above letter pertains to the making the dedication of the
Chief old Joseph Monument an annual affair.

Pendleton Oregon 
Feb. 23—  28.

Mr.J.H.Horner
Enterprise Oregon.

Friehd Mr.Horner
Your letter was receives some time last Nov.I927*Have been 

sick man,since Nov.26,1927.I have a Gall S tone so it make me 
very sick.I am better now getting better
I would like to come up and have a meeting.to cooperate.Get the 
things lined up again.I know it is a big thing for me.Yes we want 
one of the greatest annual historical events that ever was in the 
history of Oregon.I receive a great many inquiries regarding the 
historical event in Wallowa or Enterprise.I would like to be up 
there soon but it takes a few dollars .to come up.And get out a 
good adversing.I am Jaere ?/ith my Aunt as she lost a husband last 
year.So I have to help her around the place as she is by herself 
at home.So write here.

From Friend.Francis McFarland
(R.F.D.No I.Box 29. Pendleton,Oregon
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Pendleton Oregon 

March IOth— 28.
Mr.J.H.Horner

Enterprise Oregon. — j
My F riend.
Rec.yours og March 8.1 am going to he up your way this spring 
and have a talk over and line up,see what we can do.I have had 
talk with some of my people about the event,those that know will 
take part.You know that I have good reason,"because my deceased 
Farher,Sister and Brother are buried there with Old Joseph.Want 
to visit every year.Beautiful Wallowa Lake.I used to fish there
when I was a little boy.Give my best regards to all my friends 
and Com.Club.This all

From Friend 
Francis McFarlandR.F.D.NoI Box 29.) Pendleton Oregon.

W ■■iPraurTu Enterprise Oregon
March 20th,| 1928

Mr.Francis M cFarland 
Pendleton,Oregon.Friend Francis:

Received yours of the I0th,and hope you can be here this sprin 
and we can get lined up,in making the dedication of the Chief 
Old Joseph Mouument an annual affair.I received a letter from 
Otis Halfmoon,inviting me to your Convention there,May 1st.In

which he said all would take this jrp.I hope we can all get toge
ther and make this an annual affair.The Commercial Clubs,espe
cially the Joseph Commercial Club,will stand with us in any
thing in this line.Please let me hear from you soon.

Yours very truly,
J.H.Horner.

Pendleton Oregon.
June i8th,-28.Mr.J.H.Horner

Enterprise,Oregon.My Friend.- to
I receive the program that you sent^me.very nice.B ut I domt

see anything for the Indians in the program.My friend you know
that the Indians or some Indians would like to spend fourth
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there to celebrate wiyh you and friends.But it take little money 
to make a trip.As for myself I am very busy.Right now.But I am 
sure like to see you and have a talk with you again.Some day I 
will be up.I like to see my deceased fathers grave again.Best 
regards to you and friends.from

your friend 
Francis McFarland

R.F .D.I.Box 29) Pendleton Oregon
October 21st,1928,Francis McFarland came to Enterprise in his

Squaws car from his camp near Wallowa Town.to see me,and insists■% *
on going to my Office at the Court House.Saying he wanted to 
have a private talk.So we went over.And after he was seated he 
said he came up to arrange for the making of the dedication of 
the Chief Old Joseph Monument an annual affair.And said if he 
wasnt living,he wanted his Unkle David M cFarland to take his 
place.And said they would have several Tepees at the hurrying 
ground the 26th of next September and would also have a speech 
prepared for the occasion.And asked me to line out a speech and 
write it to him,just in a brief way.And I suggested that he 
begin it at the Treaty of 185?.And bring it down to the present 
date.But get it correct.And explain how C hief Joseph was swin
dled out of Wallowa Country,and write it down and send it to me 
and I would make any suggestions I thought was appropriate,and 
send it back to him.And he said he would.

It being Sunday,I thought it strange he wanted to go to the 
Office to talk.But after we had finished,I went out to the car 
with him which he had parked out of sight of the Court House,I 
found he had left Ed Kash Kash and Jim Williams (Indians) and 
his Unkle David McFarland in the car.As he didnt want them,espe
cially Kash Kash and Williams to hear our conversation.A few 
weeks after this,I wrote him.And the letter was returned.And 
writing again,I received the following letter.



Pendleton Oregon 
F eb.I3th,1929

J.H.Horner
Beaverton Oregon. —

Bear Sir.-
Your letter was received by me to your friend F rancis McFarl

who died of Pnemonia at Portland just before Thanksgiving.I wrote
to Bavid his unkle to let you know of the deceased.

I am sincerely
Mrs Julia Minthorn 

(Aunt of Francis)
* Pendleton,Oregon.

Francis N cFarlands Indian name was SE-L U-PAH-LU-TIN.Meaning
C hief Painted Eyes.Bavid Isaac,(Indian)said Francis McFarland

Archie
had two boys and one girl..Namely John, Lewis and Ella.One boy died 
in infancy.The boy Lewis he did not claim.He was from a Pendleton 
girl which he was sporting with,KcF arland had gone to Portland 
and was drinking ,and wander ed into an alley where he was found 
dead.It was supposed he had been dead two or three days.

Following is reply to letter from Francis McFarlands Aunt,who 
corrobrorates Bavid Isaac.

Pendleton,Ore.
Feb.8,1930.

Mr.J,H.HornerBeaverton,Ore.
Bear Sir;-

Ireceived your letter some time ago.But have been unable to anew 
as I must have some one to write for me
I appreciate the interest you have in making inquiry about my 
nephew.Yes he died in a Hospital in Portland I do not know the 
exact date because we never knew anything until his remains arr
ived in Spaulding.
He left three children Louis,McFarland,John McFarland and Ella

Johnson.He left a sister Nora KcFarlandHarrison,who has three
children.A nd I am his aunt.I have no children or husband.They
all passed away.Bavid McFarland my brother left a wife Nancy,but

Ihave told
no children. I think yau fee you what you have asked me

Keep.Julia Minthorn.R.F.B.I
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frhe Oregon J ournal of November 1928,says Francis McFarland
G ood Samaritin Hospital November 22nd, 192b 50 years,Bronchal
Pneumonia.

Following is letter from Sam Williams regarding the annual 
affair of the dedicat ion.of the C hief Joseph Monument.

Culdesac Idaho.
May 25th,1927.J.H.Horner

Enterprise,Oregon 
Dear Sir
I am asking you if it will be alright to come over to see you 
for what you said about Chief Joseph and about 4th of July and 
the Fair.That Jim Williams asked rne to find out if we can come
to see you in a few days.Answer soon if you please.

Yours truly 
Sam Williams.
Culdesac Idaho 
June 6th,1927*J.H.Horner

Enterprise Oregon
Sir and friends.Yours of May 29th,1927-is received in answer
I will say that Joe Albert Jim Williams and Sam.I believe thefl
Indians are not satisfy woth these three men to represent
among the Indians.You better take Mr.Colly Tapeepoo of Webb I&

are <
Idaho.to take part in the fair this fall.How you going to celi) 
the fourth of July.How many Indians to you want to come to
celebrate with you.How much you pay this poor Indian.How is 
about traveling expenses Pasture bill for horses,etc.Also with
Mr.Francis McFarland no body likes him because he cheat the 
Indians all the time.If you want to make personally arrangemert 
with Trr.Colly Tapeepoo I will tell him and go with him to talk
with the managers and committee with you or will take some
one else.Hoping to hear from you soon.

Most respectfully yours 
Amos Wilkinson Amos Williams or Sams father

The above was arrested in 1913 by Game Warden W.E.Leffel



'for huntingwithout a license.But claimed at the trial that he ’CK$
was hunting for a bear that sheep men had offered $15*00 if he 
would kill it.As it was killing their sheep.And the Juru acqu- 
tted higi

Culdesac Idaho.
July 17th,1927.J.H.Horner

Enterprise,Oregon.
Sir and Friends.Let me say again to you.you people took away the 
the beautiful land of Wallowa Country from us poor Indians that 
is worth Billions and Billions and Billions of dollars and you 
are or is the Paradise of the world.for you silk stockings peo
ple, enjoy themselves to see the Indians parading also these 
poor Indians from the good state of Idaho helping you during 
the World War S tate of the union also helping you during the 
Fair week at the fall.
How if something if cannot be donefor the Indians to pay theit 
traveling expense pasture bills Tepee poles Deer Hides wanted 
to;Fish from streams and from the Wallowa Lake so we both satis 
both you and me.Parties like to know how much you pay while at 
F air Week .First letter you said you kill beef Please do this. 
Through by the Commitee Managers,etc.

Most respectfullyyours,
Amos Wilkinson 
Culdesac Idaho.

September 26th,1928,I met with some Indians at the Fair Grounds 
and talked over the annual meeting of the dedication of the 
Monument and again the 27th,with Francis M cFarland , David McF
arland J im Williams,Chas.Kowtulikt and James Saglr Boy.And they 
agreed to meet at my Office at 8-30,the morning og 28th,to hold 
a council.Which they did .'Sfter which we went to Joseph to see 
Sam White who was Chairman of the Joseph Commercial Club.And 
he agreed to call a special meeting ofthe Clubat 8 P.M,October



1st,to discuss the matter.
Following from the Joseph Herald of October 4th,1928.

CLUB DECIDES TO HAVE CELEBRATION 
A reunion reminesent of the celebration two years ago,when 
Chief Old Josephs bones were removed from near Wallowaand inte
rred at foot of Wallowa Lake will be held during the fall of 
1929.It was decided at a special meeting of the Joseph Commer
cial Club Monday night.
The C lub met and discussed plans for the gathering with Dal(dt 
McFarland and Francis McFarland,distant relatives of tie old 
Chief.? and James Williams All are full blood Nez Perce Indians

A paegeant depicting some important event in the early h<bs-<
tory of Waklowa County will most likely, be enacted by the Indians 
and Whites as part of the programme.The disianteerment cere-i
monies held at the lake two years ago,attracted widespread 
attention.in the North West.Approximately 1000 visitors witn
essed the programme in the natural Ampitheatre at the foot of 
the lake.
Camp grounds for the Indians will probably be secured from 

the Bitch Companies who own land near the Cemetary.An effort 
will be made to have the grounds improved and possibly a Club 
house will be built.if any cooperation can.be secured from 
the Government.
Members of the Commercial Club are in hopes that an annual 

event may grow from this beginning.S ome of the most interes
ting and important history in the North West transpired in 
Wallowa County..And Club members feel that a celebration and 
Pageant of this sort will provide an excellant means acquaint 
residents of Eastern Oregon with some of the stirring events 
that have been enactedin this County in the past.A committee



composed of H.M.DuBois Chairman,Max Wilsonand L.G.ALLen was
appointed to handle preliminary arrangements.

October 9tk> 1928, TCd Kask Kash( Indian)and brother of James Kash
Kash,Came to my Pffice and introduced himself and said he came to
talk in the interest of making the dedication of the Chief Old

UmitiliaJoseph Monument an annual affair.He having drove from the Reseller
rvation with his daughter and family in a Hack.
He said Babcock of the TJmitilla Agency, said at the Council

held there this spring, that the best way to was to appoint an
executive Committee of 15 with me as one of the committee here
in Wallowa,and the other 14 to be selected from iftpitilla and
Nez Perce Reservations and all get together at least,once apyear
and discuss it.as we would never get anywhere if we didnt.As
the Indians on the reservations would never get together.He said
we ought to put up a large building and have a Museum and Libraiy
and get a Geneology of each Indian.So in the future the Indians
could see who they were as to their descendants.As in the future
every Indian would say he was descended from Chief Joseph.Which
he said they were doing now.He was very enthuastic in this.and
a very conservative reasonable man.And was well posted on Indian
history ,and unlike most other Indians especially Francis McFa-

against
rland.as he had nothing to say about the other Indians.(See 
Whiskey Creek) He went to the Telephone Office and called up Bab
cock at the TJinitilla Reservation to learn where Otis Halfmoon 
was to have him come over as he was their Historian.But Halfmoon 
had gone on a hunting trip.And he couldnt learn where he went.

Following is the correspondence with Otis Halfmoon regarding m 
making an annual affair of the dedication of the Monument. 
R-I-Pendleton Oregon,Mar.9»1928.
Mr.Horner; Sir.To ask you whether you can be able to accept our



invitation to a convention that is to take place at Tj&itilla 
Agency om May 1st,this coming.The descendants of Joseph’s bands 
Colville,Nez Perces and Idaho and Oregon ,wherein many interests 
questions is to be heard.And we will consider the Joseph Monu
ment and the matter you talked to me about last fall.So let me 
hear from you soon.

Yours truly
Otis Halfmoon.

March 20th,1928
Mr.Otis Halfmoon,

Pendleton Oregon.
Dear Sir and F riend;Received your card of 9th,and would be glad to meet with you 
at a Convention and take up the subject of making an annual af
fair of the dedication of the Chief Old Joseph Monument which 
we talked of when you were here last fall.As I with a few others
are very much interested.If all you people could get togetherhelp of
on this, I will try and handle this end,with the few that are 
interested here.But we will all have to work together as you 
know which if we will,we can make it the biggest annual event 
in the Yorth West.I received a letter from Francis McFarland in 
which he said he would be in here this spring in the interest 
of it.Wish you with some others that are interested could be 
here,at the same date.and we could line this up.Please let me 
know later,if you change your date. Yours very truly 

J.H.Horner.
Pendleton Oregon March 21st, 1926

Mr.J,H.HornerEnterprise,Oregon.Sir;The letter of the (20)had been received and was glad you westo be
willing to be with us_at the convention,which is duly set,May 
1-28.The programme of the first day will be furnished you with 
names of each speaker.
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On April l6th,1921,Burton L.French,Representative in Congress
of Idaho,with three Delegations representing Itoitilla Reservatioi
Oregon, were .James Kash Rash, Allen Patawa and myself .Reaching a
mattv/r relative to certain old burying sites.like that of joseoh
and other largely known as burying places was presented to the
Interior department which was received for consideration.And
later the S uperiendant E.L.Swartzlander who was directed to med;

each
the Indians to find the location,and to take option on such land 
owner,where certain graves are;the first one was below Wallowa 
Town and one above one at the lake.Max Wilson had assisted our 
Sup.and was finally deeded to the Interior Department for the 
Indians the Fez Perces and Umitillas,the one at the lake.
The general action was taken to raise funds.But the upper countjy 
rejected our move however,Josephs band was ever controlled by 
the lawyers band,up to this dfctme.
The matterwas dropped and another move was taken and th&t is 
the party now is calling together the recognized member,in Oregai 
and Cilville.Fez Perces from from three states will be here to 
meet.On November 7th,I925,the party organized are,Edward Rash 
Kash, Chairman, G ilbert Conner,Aznos Wilkinson, two secretaries 
and myself as interpreter.

I am merely giving you an information and wish to advise you
that one Francis McFarland may have indivual matter to take up
with you,now we have made a special gathering and if somebody els
else is to ride our move will be dissapointed.
Will expect you May 1st,but will send you invitation before.

Yours truly,
Otis Halfmoon.

April 28th,1928.
Mr.Otis Halfmoon Pendleton,Oregon.
Dear Sir:
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I refrst to have to write that I cannot he at the C onvention 
on May 1st.As I had several things I-wanted to bring up.Among 
them was the making an annual affair of the dedication ofthe 
Chief Old Joseph Monument.My object was to get the Indians and 
our schools interested in local history.have speaking by them 
in contests also by the older Indians and 7/hites and see if we 
couldnt get the TJ.S.Government through the Forestry Department 
or otherwise interested in making approproations for buildings 
fencing,etc.And in setting aside a tract of land in the Forest 
Reserve for pasture for Indian stock.Or buying land for that 
purpose near the Burying ground.
As you can see,there is nothing in this for me.But wewill have 
to cooperate to acomplish anything.I can get the Commercial 
Clubs here and at Joseph to do anything in this way,But finan
cial aid would be out of the question from TheCommercial Clubs 
But this being election year,we should get the desired aid 
through our different representatives.
I see no reason why that place at foot of the lake could not 
be made the largest meeting place for the Indians and whites 
once a year in the whole North West.But,we will have to work 
together.

I met with a few Indians at the ^air Grounds at Joe Alberts 8
camp last fall the evening of the 26th of September just one
year ffom the date of the dedication of the Monument,and we
talked this over through an interpreter,of making it an annual
affair.Now if I can get the school heads here interested in
any way,and you can do the same in your different schools,It
will be the biggest-help.

the sameI intend to have a meeting next fall.As we all know this was 
Chief Josephs home and was taken away from them through fraud.



And no one could blame him for fightingfor it to the last ditch
Here,they had the Wallowa Lake and valley in summer and Imnaha
in winter,Which was a vertable for the Indians,

Sincerely yours,
J.H,Horner.

P endleton Oregon May 5^h, 1928

Mr,J.H.Horner
Sir;Your letter was open to the meeting to that.The council 
wishes to know if they can visit you and the officials if we can 
arrange some day,to have this an annual celebration 
Our Sup.Omar Babcock is pleased to see the move and hopes to see 
the day.

Yours truly,
Otis Halfmoon.

May 23rd,1928.Mr.Otis Halfmoon
Pendleton, Oregon.

Dear S ir;Received your card of 5th,and took the annual celebra
tion of the dedication of the Chief Old Joseph Monument up with 
different ones here.Also went to Joseph and took it up with the 
Commercial Club there.And found they had gone on record quite 
awhile ago,to stand back of any move in this line,So if you can 
let me know what date you can be here,I will notify them.As 
they are interested VERY much in this.Hoping we can all get back 
of this and make a success of it.I remain

Sincerely yours, 
J.H.Horner.

Lapwai Ida.
11/3-28

H.Horner 
Dear friendWell how are you now.hope fine.Well in the matter of land thre 
are we going to get it.The way Chief McFarland understand and 
us Indians over here dont understand this matter.they have ask 
the Government for-a—piece of hunting grounds about 2 years ago 
and if this was the same matter well must tell are the Indians 
gAing to have meeting there next year when where Well we are



going to have meeting about this next month so tell me what you 
know.this must he all

(2)
I amDavid M.Isaac

Dear friend
Well hows everything over there.have you got any deer hides.we
like to get 5 or 6 hides anyway We*, how is your man Hoover or
Smith Must come to close.M y best wishes to you.

I am Dave.
Lapwai
Ida.P.S.Box 2II.I00 per cent for Smith.

Lapwai Idaho 
Nov.13th,1929

Me .J.H.Horner
Mr. .Joe Albert died last Tuesday,November 13th, at II-30 in the 
morning.and will bury him Friday morning at 100,clock up at 
Mission.You told me to notify you so I did.Conclusion

I remain
his Grandaughter 
Katherene McConville 
Lapwai,Idaho.Box I55*

Joe Albert was one of the chief Medicine men of the Nez Perces 
and Indians have told me he could walk right onto any Rattlesfe 
and charm it and pick it up and pull its fangs out and put 
it in his shirt bosom,He was one of the many Medicine men of 
the Nez Perces that was selected by their Chief to take part in 
the big contest of the Medicine men of the Nez Perces and Balck 
Foot Indians at the Black Foots camp,held in their long tent 
Salph Armstrong a well educated Nez Perce Indian told me this 
was the greatest meeting of the Medicine Men ever held in the 
North West.And lasted several days and that the Black Feet Ind
ians came out victorious.In these contestd in the Long Tent,It 
isnt a case of Physical strength,but mind over mind.He saidjoe 
Albert wasnt strong enough to break the spekl of the Black 
Foot M edicine man,And when Joe had advanced half way the length



of the long tent,He fell.And three White men who had asked to he 
present, to see the performance was iLold to go and pick Joe up.And 
they found he was herfectly rigid,And seemed to be in a Hypnotic 
state.Ralph Armstrong said Joe was descended from the Snake Indians 
on one side of his family and part Sioux Indian.He was with Chief 
Joseph in the Nez Perce war of l877.Joe weighed about 150 pounds 
He died of consumption Whem I visited him at his tent in fall of 
1929,1 took him alarge paper sack of assorted fruit.He couldnt talk 
much english hut told me through his Grandaughter,that he wouldnt

m

live much longer.He sat with his hack to the camp fire all the 
time and coughed considerably.He was a very consciencious Indian.
John W.Sgensperger,was the first to start an amusement park, 

right at extreme head of Wallowa Lake.Where he put in a store,
Dance Hall,Bowling Alley,Lunch Counter, etc.in I908.He was from 
Cleveland,Ohio.And Ed Jeffel a merchant of Joseph,staked him with 
$2700.00 from his store to build and outfit it.

In the Wallowa Sun,Wallowa Oregon,of Thursday November 30fc 
1933,appeared the following article .Which was written by Rew 
erend Edgar A.Pollock,Methodist Minister at Wallowa Oregon.

Dear Mr.Editor
A short time back you carried in your columns some very inter

esting matter regarding Chief Joseph.I think evrybody was glad 
of those articles because all Wallowa County is.or should be, 
intensly interested in that great character as well as in his 
illustrous son.the younger Chief Joseph,shorn General Nelson A.Mifc 
describes as the most noble of Indians and the greatest General 
the red race ever produced.
I think it is only fitting that the people of Wallowa County 

honor the old Chief by removing his bones from an obscure place

CITIZEN COMPLAINS
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and reinter them at the foot of Wallowa Lake ,the spot which was 
so dear to his heart andto the hearts of all his folloers.I 
cannot conceive of any more beautiful place in which ones body 

might lie to wait the coming of the Great Spirit.
I think it would be very nice if the bones of the young Chief 

could be brought and placed beside those of his illustrous father 
because it is well known that it was the desire of both of them 
t?nat they be laid to rest in the valley of "Winding Waters" .The 
Indians were afraid,however if this was done the White man would 

desecrate the grave.lt is unfortunate that there should be any 
doubt as to the identity of the remais which were removed.

That more than Wallowa County is interested in these things 
as shown from the fact that the L ewiston Morning Tribunelater 
carried a well written article on Old Chief Joseph ,illustrated 
with your cuts which you kmndly loaned them.But there was one 
paragraph in the Tribune article which was very enlightening to 
me,and it simply goes to show how a person (Like me)can get thig 
twisted up even though he has his eyes open all the time and 
keeps his ear continously to the ground.The paragraph is as 
follows;
In aletter from the editor of the Enterprise Record-Chieftain

to the Lewiston Tribune,which I had the privilege of reading a 
his on

part of comment the old Joseph K onument was as follows; 
the Monument stands on a low hill at the foot of Wallowa Lake.
It was built by the Enterprise Chamber of Commerce .with some 
gifts from otherd.1 • * -Lewiston Morning Tribune date of Oct
ober 1st,1933 column 2 page I of section 2. 

as
W owA I remember that matter it was not just exactly that way. 

Where the proposition to erect this monument originated I do not 
know.It may have originated with the Enterprise Chamber of com-



merce but I doubt it,for if it had originated there they would 
have had the remains interred in their wonderful “city”
Now every one knows that the funds for this work were raised throu^' 
voluntary contributions of the school children throughout the 
county.And when I read that paragraph I said?Ye Gods and little 'V
fishes.Enterprise is even takeng the candy out of the babies mouth
Another thing that is quite generally known is that each townj 

in thevalley was supposed to be represented on a committee which 
would decide on the kind of monument to be erected,superintend 
the construction and have some way in the disbursing of the funds 
But the Enterprise section of the committee went ahead with the 
construction without consulting the others.lt seems that they, 
alone know how they came into possession of the funds.

J r
It is also known that over( considerably)over)$300»00 was colledt^-^ 

from the children
It is also known that the monument they erected looks like 

thirty cents ,and is a disgrace not only to the great Indian whos «-
Xbones lie beneath it but to Wallowa County.which permits it to sta 

there.
And everybody knows that today a duplicate of that "monument" 

canbe erected for $25.or 33^.00 and the price of rocks was not 
very much higher in 1926 than it is now.

* tHr.Editor,these are just a few of the musings that passed thro^  *• 
my brain after I finished reading the article in the Lewiston Trifr**®*'

Respectfully yours 
An old Pioneer 

(Who loves honesty)
The proposition to move Old Josephs remainsoriginated with

A.V.McAlexander and J.H.Horner.And the building of the mou ument
originate at a meeting of the Enterprise Commercial Club) And
only those who came in the valley in the * 70s,were known as Old timers.")



After reading the above letter,Mr.George Cheney,Editor of the 
Enterprise-Record Chieftain,asked the Committee J.H.Horner and 
D.B. Reavis,which were appointed by the Enterprise Chamber of 
Commerce August 24th,I926,to prepare a statement of the expense® 
of the monument ,which are as follows.

S TATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
IN THE MATTEROF THE BURIAL OF OLD CHIEF JOSEPH

REC EIPTS
Subscribed by residents of Enterprise

H " Enterprise Chamber of Commerce
H M Roy S chaeffer family of Wallowa

w M Wallowa Lake Park,
" " Residents of Joseph,
" " Enterprise school children
" M Wallowa school children
" ” Lostine school children

" " Imbler school children
n ” Joseph school children
M ” Flora school children

Total subscriptions 
Beef hide sold,
Total receipts

DISBURSEMENTS

$143.50

7.86

5.00

Io.OO
34.59
3.73
3U 6

70

21

1.96

- 3 8  .
$211.00

2.43
213.43

Paid Charles Willgerodt for construction of 7. onument $150.00 
paid Alvin McFetridge for beef for the Indians 83.43

11?—Total disbursements 213*43
The school children in the various schools above contributed 

One cent each.
After considerablediscussion among the parties interested in

the moving of Chief Old Josephs remains at the time in Enterprise 
some ofwhich wanted to answer through the Enterprise-Record



Chieftain,it was decided not to stoop to any discussions through 
the papers.As we had all the facts pertaining to the burial.So 
So Mr.George P.Cheney,editor of the Enterprise-record Chieftain, 
sent the following letter with the statement enclosed.

December Ilth,1933*
Mr.E.A.Pollock,
Wallowa,Oregon Dear Sir;

In the Wallowa Sun of November 30th, 1933>appeared an anonymous 
letter headed"Citizens complainMand signed An Old Pioneer” atta
cking the Enterprise residents in general and by strong innuendo 
accusing several of lieing and stealing.Those directly concerned 
insisted that the editor of the sun tell the source of the accusa* 
ations the' author of this and he named you.
Enclosed you will find a detailed and complete report ifff rec-

Josepheieipts and disbursements of the Old Chiefs Monument Committee
presented

which was compiled and sent to the Committee.
In view of the facts here shown and considering all the circ

umstances in the case,I suggust you forthwith publish over your 
oqn name in theWallowa Sun a full retraction and apology for 

the falsehoods charges and abuses in your former letter.
Yours very truly

George P,Cheney. X
Wallowa Oregon.Dec.I2th 1933,

M r.George P.Cheney 
Enterprise,Oregon 
Dear Sir;
A letter from you came to me in which you take exceptions to 

certain statements a ppearing in an article in the Wallowa Sun 
over the signature of an "Old Pioneer”I thank you for the encl
osure contained in the-letter.If this is a correct statement 
then it appears that what is currently believed in the matter in 
many places is an error..The article said nothing except what
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is generally ‘believed.and if it is not correct, the letter refe
rred to will be doing yourself and the people of Enterprise a 
service by setting the people right in this matter.I am as anx
ious to know the truth as you areand I am therefore going to do 
a little investigating myself*If an injustice has been done,any
one,I am truly sorry and am ready to apologize.I am enclosing

which Itrust will correctwith this a copyof a letterto the Sun cq̂ iufcfrehaby
any false impressions
fr&e which have been caused by the original lett

Respectfully yours,
An Old Timer.

P.S.-I do not knowwhen I will be in Enterprise,but if I am up 
any time,! will drop in and see you.(He didnt drop in*)
Following is letter to the Wallowa Sun.from Reverend E.A.Pollo C )<, 

though he would not sign his name.
To the editor of the Sun.

A short time back an article appeared in the Sun,under the heading 
HA Citizen complains"As the wtiter of that article I wish to say, 
that since it appeared have come into possession of what it pur
ports to be a true statement of the receipts and expenditures on 
the Chief Joseph Monument.If this statement is correct,then the 
general accepted idea of the matter,throughout the valley is 
wrong.According to it the school children of the County did not 
contribute any very large sum.The bulk of the subscriptions eaems 
to have come from Enterprise.

I regret the publication of the letter before a checkup was
made on the matter as it was not my intention to do any one an

isinjustice,and if an injustice had been done an apology.of course'A
due from me.And I hereby extend it.

Respectfully yours,
An Old Timer.

Pendleton Oregon 
January l6th,



Mr. J.H.Horner
Enterprise,Oregon. 

Mr.Horner;
Your letter of January 1st,came to hand requesting me to furnish
yo with information relating to the names of the wives of Joseph
I will he glad to do at a later date..I know for certain that
the old hoy had two wives,hut only one is living.And the childre
are dead and are hutied with him at Nespelum.I may take a noyion
to run over to Wallowa some day the coming spring,to learn first
hand for the remnant trihe of Chief Joseph that live at Hespelum
regarding some celebration to he held at Wallowa some time in
August of this year.In the event that I do,come there,can prohahl
see you there.I am at present waiting to hear from Nespelum

Yours truly,
Joseph Craig,

P.O.Box 543
Pendleton Oregon.

(Oregon Daily Journal of Februrary 28th,1934,says.Joe C raig 
died at Pendleton Oregon Saturday 24th,He was member of Cayuse 
trihe and best interpreter on the Reservation.)
When the remains of Old Chief Joseph ther'was no way to tell 

whether he was buriedon his face or not.As the grave had been 
disturbed as said above.But the bones of his toes showed he had 
been buried on his face,with head to the East.For as we dughis 
toe bones out after his leg bones.they seemed to be bedded deeper 
in the ground
F .D.McCully said he took in about f>4000.the summer of 1887

when he put the steamer ALPHA on the lake.And he built a large
Barge at upper end of the lake to dance on.

George S.Craig said that he with peopleall over the upper valife
1879

celebrated the 4th, of.July^ at the lake near the foot on the West
side and it snowed quite a lot that day.And they all built Bon Fr 
Fires and all brought large baskets,buckets and some with large
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families,brought their tubs full of plenty to eat.And they all sprea A?
it out on blankets or canvas on the ground fflir all to help themselve
Saying Mrs.Craig brought several Pies which she had cooked in her
Dutch Oven by the Fireplace.Craig lived about one mile South of
Joseph at that time.

About the first experience settlers had with YANKS , was in middle 
* 90s,when Charles B.Turner J.J.Stanley and his son Charles tried to 
to catch them with hook and line.Finding they couldnt do it,Turber 
rigged up several hooks on a line and threw if among the schools 
of fish and gave a yank,and caught several.And found that was the 
only way they could be caught.He made several small Grab Hooks 
and fastened them to a small pole and grabbed what he wanted.And 
was the first man to give them the name of YANKS.The scientific 
name for these fidh as given me by Irwin Frnch at the Enterprise 
Fish hatchery,wasKENNELRYI SEEKI.
When J.J.Stanley wrote to the U.S.Fish Commission describing

these Yanks,As no one was able to classify them,they sent him by
return mail some Formaldhide to preserve a few fish ans a Jar to
send them in to the fish commission so they could classify them

and they designated them as Land Locked Salmon or small form of
Red Fish.And some Officials of the fish Commission came in.While
amongiwhich was Hoffman Phillips.(See aneroid Lake)
this commission was in, trfrmy-fmmft a fish•labrmt1j~n~r They found a
fish about four inches long in the edge of the lake which they
called a DACE.Possibly was one of the fish Heckethorn and Hayes
turned loose in the lake.But not probable.

Jasper (Old Sut)Sutton was the first White man to dry these 
Yanks.Which when dried,were simmilar to Herring, in about 1900 
which he sold and peddled over the valley.Dace are a specia of fis 
which are said to prey on the spawn of Salmon and trout.And are 
used in some places for Crab Bait.



In late '80s,J,J.Stanley and A .M.Hall took the first soundings 
of Wallowa lake "before any permanent dam was, put in.and at the 
deepest part,it was 268 feet.At this time they got some mud 
from the "bottom which was a "blue color and smelled very strong 
of decayed fish.
Sam Wade told me the first time they saw Jack Johnson and Jack 

Keeley(See Big Sheep Creek)was.at a 4th of Juky Celebratiob at 
foot of Wallowa lake in 1879 they were both dressed in B uckskii 
suits.
Prank McCully,Sr*died at his home in Joseph March 13th,1939 

causedfrom an opperation,About I929,he ans C arl Himelwright 
were talking while at the foot of Wallowa Lake and McCully 
remarked that it was a beautiful body of water.And he hoped 
when he died,to be buried at the foot of this lake.And awhile 
before he died,he told his son,P.D.Jr.and his wife the samer 
And after he died,the committee on burel preperations which 
were Carl Himelwright and Art Wilson,suggested that his son 
wire Major Babcock,Indian Agent at Pendleton stating the cap 
And Babcock talked to some old Uez Perce and Umitilla Indians 
there that McCully had extended credit to several years before 
when he was in the mercantile business,asking if it would be 
alright.(As th®s Cemetary was set aside by the Government for 
Uez Perce and Umitilla Indians)to bury him in the Indian Ceme
tary.And Babcock said that he should get permission from the 
B ureau of Indian affairs at Washington D.C.But as far as the 
Mez Perces and Umitilla Indians were concerned,it would be 
alright with them.

So at 3 o*clock P.M.March 16th,I939iwe buried him there on 
a beautiful spot overlooking the lake.
The Joseph Lodge #8l,A.P and A.M.Art Wilson worthful Master,
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McCully having been a member since the organization of the lod^ 
since l883,had charge of the funeral^ services, which were held §*~ 
first in the Joseph M.E.Church,Reverend Leonard Clark officiatig 
J.A.Burleigh was chosen to make on the life of McCully,but could 
not be there on account of Legal business at Baker,Oregon.And 
County Judge Ben Weathers made the talk in his place.This was 
the only known White man buried in this Indian Cemetary.
The Pall Bearers wer were Homer Hayes,Lester Estus,Charles Johnson 
George Richards,and Sasa Craig..All young men McCully having 
known their parents before they were born.The Honorary Pall 
Bearers,were Edwin M arvin of Wallowa,C.T.McDaniels,of Wallowa,
Edgar Marvin of Lostine,John Branson ans J.H.Horner of Enterprise 
and Carl Himelwright of Josepn.
Me Cully belonged to the Shrine as did Carl Himelwright and had 
$1000.insurance in the order.And the day before McCully died,
Carl Himelwright found he was behind in his dues and advanced 
them immediately .And the day after he died,his wife received 
the .flooo.OO.In a letter from Otis Halfmoon, he said there was 
no objection to the man who is buried there.Surely,he was a good 
friend of the Indians.There may be some remarks by the outside 
men,:put let nothing disturb the McCully remains.

©
Earl Eaton,manager of the CCC Indian crew,told me April I$th,
1940 that the Indians and U mitilla Indian Agent,were satisfied 
to leave the McCully remains where they were on Cemetary ground 
McCully had extended credit to many of these Indians,and they 
always sent him the money when they got back to their reservatin 
or paid it when they came back the next year.

last of March, I939»four Indians came to Joseph from the Utai- 
tilla Reservation,to make arrangements for living quarters for 
a crew of workers to improve the Indian Cemetary at foot of Wal-
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1 Iowa Lake.The actual improvements began April Ist,I939.A early as 
I92l-23,Maj or Bahcock Major Swartzlander and Max Wilson tried vaa? 
ious ways to raise funds for the project.And spring of 1936,an 
appriation was made by Congress to thelndian CCCs for the sum of 
$2,000 later cut to $1000.But when the work started $100 more was 
granted.making $2500.All from the Indian fund .Diffaculty was met 
in gaining permission to improve the grounds as the CC Cs are not 
allowed to work on Cemetaries,But the project was finally changed 
to a historical structure,in order to meet the neccessary condi
tion.This is the second Cemetary in the U.S,to be improved by CCC 
The other being Gettesburg buriel ground.This work is done ent
irely by Indians .Their Foreman a White man,Karl Eaton,and twelve 
Indians of the CCC men.The older Indians want to move all the 
noted Indians and their Chieftains from their different burying 
places to this Cemetary.Especially the remains of the Grandfather 
of Chief Kash Kash .WIL-LOT-YAH,who was killed by A.B.Findley in
1876.
Monday March 25th, 194-9, Six of the leading Indians , namely George 

Red Hawk,Chief of the Cayuses,Jim Kash Kash,Alan Potawa,Leo Samp
son, acting as interpreter,Luke Cowapoo and Zeke Watkins,met with 

Max Wilson at his Office in Joseph.The object of the meeting was 
to discuss the plans for the furtherenceof the plans of the 
beautifying of the Indian buriel grounds,also to discuss the 
possibilities of removing the remains of Young Chief Joseph from 
his present resting place at Hespelum,Washington.to the burying 
ground of his father here.They there was enough money appropri
ated, to keep men working here on the site for two months.Max 
Wilson framed a petition that will go to the Supreintendent at 
Pendleton Mission, which will be turned over to the business Com
mittee to be circulatedamong the relatives of Chief Joseph for



permission to go ahead with the moving of the grave.The conten
tion of these Chiefs are that if the remains of this celebrated 
Warrior are brought here,the Government will furnish the money
for a very elaborate marker for the grave.(The Joseph Herald of 

2?th,
March 19th,1940)

April 10th,1940,1 visited the camp of the CCC Indian crew, 
under the management of Earl Eaton a White man.Some Indians were 
working on the stone fence at the entrance of the grounds,And 
Eaton was supervising the setting out of Lilack bushes around 
the Chief Joseph Monument with Oscar Lawyer as helperWhom he 
said was a descendantof old Lawyerof the treaty of l855.fame.Eatn 
said the Indians of this CCC crew were of the Cayuses,Umitillas, 
Walla Walla and Fez Perce tribes .And gave me their names as
follows. Jack Abraham,
Art Motanic, Leo s ampson,
Oscar lawyer,Cave Cow&puis McFarland 
Lave C owapoo, Otis Halfmoon,
Roy Hays, John Shoeship
Joe Shoeship John Sampson
Joe Hays,

Cy Wilkinson, 
Andrew Allen, 
Staneslos James 
Henderson Patawa 

Dave Penny.

John Sampson at rhis°rfequest
At this time Earl Eator^ took two pictures of me with the CCC boys 

Xt 2 o’clock May 26th,1940,began the ceremonies of the dedica
tion of the Cemetary.Kax Wilson,Attorney at Joseph,was master of 
ceremonies.This was a dream he had been working on for 17 years, 
and it was he,who got the tract set aside for the Indian cemetary 
He introduced the different speakers which were old Indians,after 
which the Joseph Band played "AMERICA"This was folloed by James
Hash Hash and Gilbert Conner,Fash Kash sa d thelndians all blamed 
John Henry Wilson and the McNalls for the early day Wallowa tro
ubles. That he deliberately killed an Indian at head of Wallowa



Canyon and that MeNalls was to blame for Findley killing 
o^fth WILLOTWAH(Indian)whose remains they were trying to find 
at the Indian Village.to bring and bury in the cemetary.Next was 
a talk by RED HAWK of the C ayuse tribe(Red Hawk died in July 1^ 
194-2) Through the Interpreter followed by a selection by rhe 
Band.Next was a talk by Gilbert Minthorn followed by a talk by 
Joseph Black Eagle.of Lapwai,Idaho.who represented the Nez Perce 
Indians He was folloed by Gilbert Conner(Indian)Next eas a very 
interesting talk by Dr.Henry Roe Cloud,Supecindetent of the Umi- 
tella Indian Agency and a graduate of Yale College.He compared 
Chief Young Joseph to Napoleon and the greatest General and Str- 
egist of all times.Gilbert Conner was a Umatilla Indian and in 
his talk.he made special reference to the first coining of the 
Whites in the Northwest.and said it was a case where a stronger 
race had exploited a weaker race.even as the present war of 
Europe Another speaker was James Canine a Walla Walla Indian.

v
These Indians could all talk English .But preferred an Interpret 
As he had had more experience as an Orater.
At my request,Otis Halfmoon wrote me a list of other Indians 

there, as near as he could get them, not including Squaws .-Which 
was James Canine,George Red Heart,William Barnhart,Andrew Barnh
art, James White,Harry Dick,William Halfmoon,Otis Halfmoon,Char
les L ,Webb,E.J.Conner,George Penney,Phillip Wild Bill,
The old Indians would talk probably a dozen words,and the interp 
preter would then interpret them,through the Mikaphone,Some of 
the Indians compared the whites to the Germans when they took 
CheohoSlovakia and Poland and one could see that the older Indi
ans still had a hatred for the Whites who had robbed them of 
their beautiful Wallowa Country.The C hiefOld Joseph Monument 

was draped with flowers mostlyLilacs.And the speaking was held
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on the southeast side of the Monument where tables and chairs 
were set for the speakers and the flag at the entrance of the 
Cemetary was at full mast,It is estimated that there were 2000 
Whites there,from over the northwest and many had cameras and 
took pictures of the speakers,The interpreter announced there 
would be a petition circulated asking Congress for a $25000,00 
appropriation to move Chief Josephs remains from Nespelum Idaho 
to this Cemetary and build a Monument to his memory.After which 
the speaker announced they would now have the burial of the re
mains of YELLOW HAW (Stotekiyi which had been dug up in the 
lower Wallowa. Valley, near the Dougherty place.Being buried there 
about 1875.

Wednesday June Ilth,1941,Max Wilson and I to Indian Village 
with Jim Kash Kash and Red Heart,Nez Perce Indians to dig up 
Wil-LatOyahs grave,But we couldnt find it.But we gathered up a 
great many bones and boxed them for burial in the Indian Ceme
tary at foot of Lake Jim Fash Fash was a brother of Ed Kash Kash 
and said he was at the buriel of Chief Old Joseph in 1870. 
September 3r(i» 194-1 Dr.Roe Cloud, Indian Agent at the IJmitilla Ree 
vation,mentioned above,said he was of the Winnebago tribe of 
the great Lakes.And they were descendants of the Algoniquin 
tribe

Following from the American Weekly of May l8th,1941,which 
the Magazine section of Sunday Oregonian of same date.

Residents of Grand Manan Island out in the Bay of Funday,
claim there are actual records of the existance of Sea Serpents
on nearby Campobello Island.where a sea serpent was killed on/—
November 23rd,1883.This serpent was lying on the beachat Welch- 
pool,wher President Rooselvt lands to go to his summer home at 
Campobello,and was killed with an ax by " Barnacle”Kitchell.When
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W%en measured, it was found to be 92 feer long and was slim, excep
in the middle where there was a distinct ’’Paunch” they chopped it 
into 23 pieces and hauled it to a fertilizing plant and when the 
paunch was opened it contained the undigested carcasses of eight 
sheep which belonged to a man at Campobello by name of Flagg. 
Captain G.A.Evans of F ort Wade Nova Scotia and L.E.Calder of 
North Head Campobello as well as other residents around the bay, 
verified the story.Another one of these serpents was spotted off 
the coast of British Columbia which was estimated to be about 
40 feet long.About 193®,a crew on a fishing boat got a close up 
view of one which they said convinced them that the Mariners of 
ancient times and of the middle ages were not concocting grim 
fairy tales when they told of the beasts they had sighted.
(See Wallowa L ake)

TREATY OF THE N EZ PERCES 1855.(June Ilth 1855)
Articles of agreement and convention made and concluded at the 

treaty ground,Camp Stevens.In the Walla Walla Valley,this Ilth d 
day of June ,in the year one thousand eight hundred fifty-five 
By and between Isaac I Stevens,Governor and superintent of Indian 
affairs for the Territory of Washington, and Joel Palmer Superin
tendent of Indian affairs for Oregon Territory,on the part of the 
United S tates ,and the undersigned Chiefs,head men and delegates 
of the Nez Perc tribe of Indians occupying lands partly in Oregon 
and partly in Washington Territorys between the Cascades and 

Bitter Root Fountains ,on behalf of and acting for said tribe 
And beingduly authorized thereto by them ,it being understood 
that Superendant Isaac I.Stevens assumes to treat only with thos<_ 
of the above named tribe residing within the Territory of Wash
ington and Superintendantfalmer with those residing exclusivedly



within Oregon Territory. /lf v r ‘
Article I.The said Uez Perc tribe of Indians hereby cede, reli
nquish and convey to the United States their right,title and 
interest in and to the country occupied or claimed by them.Boun
ded and described as follows,to-wit;commencing at the source 
of the Wo-na-ne-she or southern tributary of the Palouse river; 
Thence down the river to the main PalouseThence in a southerly 
direction to the S nake River at the mouth of the Tucanon River 
Thence up the Tucanon to its source in the Blue Mountains,Thence 
southerly along the ridge of the Blue Mountains;Thence to a point 
on the Grand Ronde River,midway between Grand Ronde and the mo uti \ 
of Woll-low-how and Powder river;Thence to the crossing of Snake 
River at the mouth of Powder River;thence to the Salmon River 
fifty miles above the place known as the "crossing of the Salmon 
River"thence due north to the summit of the Bitter Root Mounta
ins.; Thence along the crest of the Bitter Root Mountains to the 
place of beginning.
Article 2.There is however reserved from the lands above ceded 
for the use and occupation of the said tribe,and as a general 
Reservation for other friendly tribes and bands of Indians in 
Washington Territory.not to exceed the present numbers of the
Spokane, Walla Walla, Cayuse and TSnitilla tribes and bands of Indians 
the tract of land included within the following Boundaries to-wit 
;Commencing where the Wo-Ua-Ue-she or southern tributary of the 
Palouse River flows from the spurs of the Bitter Root Mountains 
;thence down said tributary to the mouth of the Ti-nat-pan-up 

creek;thence southerly to the crossing of the Snake River ten 
miles below the mouth of the Al-po-wa-wi river thence to the 
source of the Al-po-wa-wi River to the Blue Mountains.Thence 

along the crest of the Blue Mountains;thence to the crossing
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of the G rand Ronde River midway "between the G rand Ronae ana
the mouth and the mouth of the Woll-low-how river;thence along

- ___ >
the divide between the waters of the Woll-low-how and Powder riv 
thhence to the drossing of the Snake river fifteen miles below 
the mouth of the Powder River,thence to the Salmon river fcbove 
the crossing;thence by the spurs of the Bitter Root Mountains to 
the place of beginning.
All of which tract shall be set apart,and,so far as neccesary 
surveyed and marked out for the exclusive use and benifit of 
said tribe as an Indian Reservation;nor shall any White man 
excepting those in the employmentof the Indian department may 
be permitted to reside upon the said Reservation without permi
ssion of the tribe and the superintandant and Agent;and the said

remove
tribe agrees to n$we to and settle upon same within one year 
from and after the ratification of this Treaty.In the meantime 
it shall be lawful for them to reside upon any ground not in the 
actual claim and occupation of citizens of the United States 
and upon any ground claimed or occupied,if with the permission 
of the owner or claiment,guarteeing .however,the right to all A
citizens of the United States to enter upon and occupy as settler 

actually
any lands not^occupied and cultivated by said Indians at this 
time,and not included in the Reservation above named.
And provided that any substantial improvements Heretofore made 
by any Indians such as fields enclosed and cultivated,and houses 
erected upon the lands hereby here ceded and which he may be

A
compelled to abandon in consequence of this Treaty shall be valur 
under the direction of the President of the United States and 
payment made threfore in money or improvements of an equal value 
may be made for said Indians upon the Reservation.And no Indian h 
shall be required to abandon the improvements aforesaid.now



^occupied by him until their value in money or improvements of 
equal value shall be furnished him as aforesaid.

u
Article 3*And provided that,if neccessaryfor the public conveniene 
roads may be run through the said Reservation , and, on the other ha- 
hand, the right of way,with free access to the same from the near
est Public highway,is secured to them,as also the right in common 

the
with citizens of the United States,to travel upon all public hig
hways. The use of the Clearwater and other streams flowing through 
the Reservation is also secured to Citizens of the United States 
for rafting purposes and as public highways.The exclusive right 
of taking fish in all the streams where running through or border
ing said Reservation is further secured to to said Indians as 
also the right of taking fish at all usual accustomed places in 
common with citizens of the Territory;and of erecting temporary 
buildings for curing, togetherwith the privilege of huntings gat
hering roots and berries and pasturing their horses and cattle 
upon and unclaimed land.
Article 4.In consideration of the above cession,the UnitedStates
agrees to pay to the daid tribe in addition to the goods and
provisions distributed to them at the t&ne of signing this Treatymanner
the sum of two hundred thousand Dollars, in the following y&Bstyts&x 
that is to pay,sixty thousand Dollars,to be expended under the 
direction of the President of the United States,the first year 
after the ratification of this Treaty in providing for their 
removal to the reserve.Breaking up and fencing farms building 
houses supplying them with provisions and a suitable outfit and 
for such other changes as he may deem nescessary, and the remainder 
in annuities as follow^; for the first five years after the rati
fication of this Treaty,T en thousand Dollars each year,commencing 
S eptember Ist,l856;for the next five years,eight thousand Dollars

f



each yeari
for the next five years, Six thousand D ollars each year 

,and for the next five years four thousand dollars all of which sum 
of money shall be applied to the use and benifit of said Inddaans 
under the direction of the President of the United States,who may 
from time to time determine at his discretion,upon what benificial 
objects to spend the same for them,and the Superindentant of Indian 
affairs or other proper Officer shall each year infom the Presided 
of the wishes of the Indians in relation thereto.
Article 5.The United States further agrees to establish at suitable
pointswithin the Reservation within one year after the ratification
hereof.two schools,erecting the neccessary buildings keeping the
same in repair,and providing them with furniture,books and station-

shall
ary one of which w&sbl be an agricultural and an industrial school
to be located at the agency and to be free to the children of the
said tribe.and to employ one Superintendant of teaching and two
teachers;to build two Blacksmith shops ,to one to which shall be
attached a tin shop and to the other a gun* smith shop,one carpenter
shop,one wagon shop and plow makers shop and to keep the same in
repair and furnished with the neccessary tools,to employ one Supers
entendent of farming and twp farmers.two blacksmiths one tinner
one blacksmith one carpenter and one wagon and plow kaker for the 

theinstruction of Indians in trades and to assist them in the same.to 
erect one Saw Mill and one flouring Mill keeping the same in repair 
and furnished with the nessesary tools and fixtures,and to employ 
two millerd ;to erect a Hospital, and keeping the same in repair 
and provided with the neccessary medicines and furniture ,and 
employ a Physician and to erect ,keep in repair,and provide with 
the neccessary furniture the building required for the accomadaticn 
of said emploees,the said buildings and establishments to be main

tained and kept in repair as aforesaid.And the emploees to be kept



in service for the period of twenty years.and in view of the fact 
that the head Chief of the tribe is_ expected and will be called 
upon to perform any services of a public character,occupying most \ 
of his time .The United S tates farther agrees to pay to the Nez 
Perc tribe,five hundred Dollars per year for the term of twenty 
years after theratification hereof,as a salery for each person as 
the tribe may select to be the head Chief.;
to build for him at a suitable point on the reservation,a comfor

table home and properly furnished the same and to plow and fence 
for his use ten acres of land,the daid salery to be paid to, and the 
said house to be occupied by such head Chief as long as he maji 

be elected to that position by his tribe,and no longer.And all the 
expenses and expenditures contemplated in this fifth article of 
this Treaty shall be defrayed by the United States ,and shall not 
be deducted from the annuities agreed to be paid to said tribe 
nor shall the cost of transporting the goods for the annuiety 
payments be charged upon the annuities ,but shill be defrayed by 
the United States.
Article 6.The President from time to time at his discreton,cause 
the whole or such portions as he may think proper to be surveyed 
into Lots,and assign the sane to such indivuals or families of the 
said tribe as are willing to avail themselves of the privilege , 
and will locate on the same as a permanent home.on the same terms 
and subject to the same regulations as are provided in the sixth 
article of the treaty with the Omahas in the year 1854 so far as 
the same may be applicable.
Article 7•The annuities of the aforesaid tribe shall not be taken 
to pay the debts of indivuals.
Article 8.The aford tribe acknowledge^ their dependance upon the 
Government of the United States ,and promise to be friendly with
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Wll citizens thereof.and pledge themselves to commit no depredaA
one

tions on the property of such citizens andshould any more or
more of them violate this pledge and the fact is satisfactorly
proved before the agent, the property shall be returned,or indef4
if default thereof, or if injured or destroyed,compensation may
be made by the Government out of the annuities ,nor will they

except
make war on any othe tribe in self defense but will submit all 
matters of difference between them and the other Indians to the 
Government of the United States,or its agent for decision and 
abide thereby;and if any of the said Indians commit any depred
ations on any othe Indians within the Territory of Washington 
the same rule will prevail as that prescribed in that article 
in case of depredationsagainst citizens.
And the said tribe agrees not to shelter or conceal offenders 
against the laws of the United States but to dliver them up to 
the authorities for trial.
Article 9«The Uez Perces desire to exclude from their reserva
tion the use of ardent spirits and to prevent their people from 
drinking the same.And therefore it is provided that any Indian 
belonging to said tribe who is guilty of bringing liquor into
the said reservation or who drinks liquor ,may have his or her p

withheld
portion of the annuities h&fcd from him or her for such time
as the President may determine.
Article 10.The Nez Perc Indians have expressed in council a 
desire that William Craig should continue to live with them he §
having uniforamly shown himself their friend.lt is further agree 
that the tract of land_ now occupied by him and described in his 
notice to the register and receiver of the Land Office of the 
Territory of Washington on the fourth day of June lastfc shall 
not be considered a part of the reservation provided for in this



treaty except it will "be subject in common with the lands of the -*4̂  
Reservation to the opperation of the intercourse act.
Article II.This Treaty will be oblogatory upon the contracting 
parties as soon as the same shall be ratified by the President 
and Senate of the United States.

In testimony thereof the said IsaacI Stevens Governor and 
Superintendent of Indian affairs for the Territory of Washington 
and Joel Palmer Superintendent of Indian affairs of Oregon Terr
itory and the Chiefs,headmen and delegates of the aforesaid 
Uez Perc tribe of Indians ,Have hereunto set their hands and seals 
at the place and on the day and year hereinbefore written.

whereof

Isaac I.Stevens ( U S )

Governor and S uperintendent
Washington Territory

Joek Palmer
S uperinten&ant of Indian affairs.

Aleiya.or Lawyer head Chief 
of the Hez Perces ( L.S)
Appushwa or Looking Glass 

his X mark 
X

Joseph,his mark
(L.S.)
( L.S.) 
(L.S)
( L. S) 
(L.S.)
( L.S)
( L.S)

James.his X mark
Red Wolf his X Mark
Timothy His X Mark
U-Ute-sin-male-cun His X MARK
Spotted Ragle has X M ark
Stoop-toop-nin or cut haie his X Mark (L.S.)
Tah-moh-moh-kin His X Mark (L.S)

( L.S ) 
(L.S) 
(L.S )

Tippelanechupooh His X“Mark
Hah-hah-stilpilp His X Mark
Cool-cool-shua-nin His X Mark



Silish His X Mark ( L* S )
Toh-toh-molewit.His X Mark ^_(L.S )
Tuky-in-1ik-tit His X Mark (l .S.)
Te-hole-hole-soot His X Mark (L.»S )
Ish-coh-tin His X Mark (L.S )
Wee-as-cus His X Mark (l .S)
Hah-hah-stoore-tee His X Mark (L.S )
Eee-maht-sin-pooh His X Mark (L.S.)
Tow-wish-au--il-pilp His X Mark (L.S)
Kay-kay-mass HisX Mark (L.S)

A meeting was held at Lewiston, Idaho November 4th, 194-8 by the 
Chief -Joseph Memorial and Historical Association of Lapwai Idaho
and Officers to work with Wallowa County.And letter heads were 
printed giving names of Officers andDirectors elected, asfollows.

Officers
D avid Isaac, President 
Judge IS.V.Kuykendall Vice-presidefc 
J.H.Horner 2nd,Vice-president 
Russell Webb, SSeetTreasurer 
G ,W.Jewett Attorney.

DIretors 
Senator R.S.Erb 
Professor G.J.B rosnan 
Attorney,G.W.Jewett 
Judge H.V.Kuykendall 

Dr.R,M.Alley.
J.H.Horner 
A.B.McCreaty 
Adolph Wegner 
E.R.Park ins 
Russell Webb 
David Isaac.

Many Deer and Elk were allowed to roam at large along and 
above Wallowa Lake and were protected by the State Game Commis
sion One old Elk which was named Teddy Roosevelt got to attack-
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ing citizens and tourists,and George Rogers who was State Game Warv^ 
den,was called and he had to shoot it.And in summer of 1946,about 
dusk Mrs Ralph Beard living in a cabin at head of the lake,was 
out gathering some wood.And hearing a noise,looked up ,and saw a 
Geer charging her and she ran for the cabin and onto the porch 
The deer kept coming and right onto her porch and she fell through 
the door the deer still coming But just then her dog in the kitc
hen jumped to the door and stopped the deer and she slammed the 
door closed.The next day Mr.Beard shot the deer which had just 
trampled two dogs to death.And he notified the State Police who 
came and took the carcass away.
Mrs.Bertha Millard and Mrs Isel K nodell also had some experienc 

with lake animals to,But it was bears.Which would come in their 
house and steal their grub,while they had to stand and look on.

July 1884 or 1885,Theodore and Gus Schluer Red headed Germans 
and twins,gave a pic nic at head of Wallowa lake.They furnished 
several kegs of beer,plenty of Whiskey and a large beef which 
they Barbacued and all danced on the ground to music furnished by 
by Hamilton Bro’s.They sure had a good wild time.But in evening 
it began to rain.And all started home.People from all over the 
valley attended.and whenyhose from Lower Valley, reached Alder, 
it began to hail.which fell to a depth of three inches and broke 
through roofs of some cabins And a very heavy wind blew soiee 
roofs off cabins.(S ee Lostine)

In December 194-6, a tract, of ten acres was purchased from the 
Associated Ditch Company.by Max and Keith Wilson and associates 
at foot of Wallowa Lake on Bast side,and platted by William 
Graham into Lots of 200 and 100 feet.in width.Which was named 
WAHL UMA HEIGHTS.for a legionary Princess of the Hez Perce Sribe 
(See this Indian Legend in the book entitled,Stories of OLD Oe-
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egon,by George A.Waggoner page I99)The first residence erected 
were by F.D.McCully Jr.Charles Fogelquist,and Keith Wilson.Where 
they had an eight inch hole drilled 128 feet which extended 65 
feet below lake surface.The cost of this tract was $1000.00

CHIEF JOSEPHS OWH STORYMy friends I have been asked to show you my heart.I am glad to 
have a chance to do so.I want the White people to understand my 
people.Some of you think an Indian is like a wild animal.This is 
a great mistake.I will tell you all about my people.And then you 
can can tell whether an Indian is a man or not.I believe much 
trouble and blood would be saved if we opened our hearts more.
I will tell you in my own way how the Indian sees things.The 
White man has more words to tell you how they look to him.But it 
does not require manywords to speak the truth.What I have to say 
will come from the heart.And I will speak with a straight tongue 
AH-CTJH-KIK-1-M A-ME-HUT (The Great Spirit) is looking at me and 
will hear me.
My name is IM-MUT-TOO-HAY-LAT-LAT.(Thunder traveling over the 

Mountains).I am Chief of the WAL-LAM-WAT-KIN band of Chu-te-pa- 
lu,or Nez PercfNose pierced Indians)I was born in Eastern Oregon, 
thirty eight winters ago.Ky father was Chief before me. When a 
young man,he was called Joseph by a missionary called SpAlding,
He died a few years ago.There was no stain on his hands of the 
blood of a White man.He left a good name on the earth.He advised 
me well for my people.Our fathers gave as many laws.Which they hai 
had learned from their farthers .These laws were good.They told 
us to treat all men as they treated us;That we should never be 
the first to break a bargain;That it was a disgrace to tell a lie



that we should speak only the truth;that it was a shame for ohe 
man to take from another his wife,or his property without paying 
for it.We were taught that the Great Spirit sees and hears every 
thing.and that he never forgets;that hereafter he will give every 
man a Spirit home according to his deserts.I f he has been a good 
man,he will have a good home.if he has been a bad man he will 
have a bad home.This I believe,and all my people believe the same 
We did not know there were other people besides the Indians until
about one hundred ago , when some men with white faces came
to our country.They brought many thengs with them to trade for 
furs and skins.They brought tobacco.Which was new to us.They 
brought guns with flint stones on them.Which frightened our women 
and children.Our people could not talk with these white faced men 
but they used signs which all people understood .These men were 
Frenchmen and they called out people "Nez PercesMbecause they 
wore rings in their nose for ornaments.Although very few ofi our ^  
people wear them now.We are still called by the same name.These 5ae 
French trappers said a great many things to our fathers, which have 
planted into our hearts, some were good for us , but some were bad.&Ba: 
Our people were divided in opinion about these men.Some thought
they taught tSsy bad than good.An Indian respects a brave man,but 
he despiseds a coward..He loves a straight tongue.The French trap
pers told ue some truths and some lies.
The first White men of our people who came to our country were 

named Lewis and Clark.Theij. also brought many things that our peopl 
had never seenThey talked straight and our people gave them a great 
feast,as a proof that theor hearts were friendly.These men were 
very kind.They made presents to our Chiefs and our people made 
presents to them.We had a great many horses ,of which we gave them 
what they needed.and they gave us guns and tobacco in return.All

winters

more
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the ITez Perces made friends with Lewis and Clark, and agreed to 

let them pass through their country and to never make war on 
White men.This promise the Nez Perces have never broken.No White 
man can accuse them of bad faith.and speak with a straight tongu 
it has always been the pride of the Nez Perces that they were 
friends ofl the White man.When my father was a youngman there 
came to our country a White man,(Reverend Mr.Spalding)who talked 
Spirit law.He won the affection of our people because he spoke
good things to them.At first he didnt say anything about White 

men wanting to settle on our lands .Nothing was said about that 
until about twnty snows ago.When a number of White people came 
into our country and build houses and made farms.At first our pe|> 
people made no complaint.They thought there was room enough for 
all to live in peace.and they were learning many things from the 
Whitens men that seemed to be so good.But we soon found that the 
White men were growing rich very fast,and were greedy to possess 
every thing the Indians had..My father was the first to see thr
ough the scheme of the White men and he warned his men to be 
careful about trading with them.He had suspicians of men who 
seemed so anxious to make money.I was a boy then,but I remember $ 

well my fathers caution.He had sharper eyes than the rest of oi2- 
people,Next there was a White Officer (Governor S tevens)who 
invited all the Nez Perces to a Treaty Council.After the Oouncil 
was opened he made known his heart..He said there was a great 
many White people in the country ,and many more would come.That 
he wanted the land marked out so that the Indians and White men 
could be seperated if they were to live in peace it was neccess- 
ary.He said that the Indians should have a country set apart 
for them.and in that country they must stay.My father who repr
esented his band refused to have any thing to do with the Council.



because he wished to be a free man.He claimed that no man owned agr
any part of the earth and a man could not sell what he did not own
•Mr.Spalding took hold of my fathers arm and said,"Come and sign
the Treaty** .My father pushed him away and said, why do you ask me
to sign away my country.? it is your business to talk to me about 

matters
Spirit bueteeas and not to talk to us about parting with our land 
Governor Stevens urged my father to sign this treaty but he ref
used.” I willnot sign your papers ."He said”You go where you 
pleaseSo do I; you are not a child.I am no child;I can think for m 
for myself.Wo man can think for me. I have no other home than this,
I will not give it'up to any man.My people would have no home.
Take away your paper.I will not touch it with my hand."my father
left the Council" Some of the Chiefs of the other bands of the

and
Hez Perces signed the Treatynthen Governor Stevens gave them
presents of blankets .My father cautioned his people to take no
presents of blankets .for "after awhile",he said"they will claim
you have accepted pay for your country"Since that time four bands
of Hez Perces have received annuities from the United States.My £
fatner was invited to many Councils And they tried hard to make
him sign the Treaty.but he was firm as the rock and could not sig

hisrefusal
sign away his home.Hfc re/w6rc& caused a difference among the Nez 
Perces.Eight years later(1863)was the next Treaty Council.A Chief 
called Lawyer because he was a gret talker t ok thelead in his 
Council and sold nearly all the Hez Perce country.My father was 
not there.He said to me;" When you go into Council with the white 
men always remember your country.Do not give it away.The White 
man will cheat you oiTT of your home. I have taken no pay from 
the United States.I have never sold our land "In this treaty, 
lawyer acted without authority from our band.He had no right to 
sell the WallowafWinding Waters)country.They had always beloged



to my fathers own people ,and the other hands had never disputedu 
our rights to it.and the other hands had never disputed our right 
to it.Ho other Indians ever claimed Wallowa.In order to have all 
people understand how much land we owhed,my father planted poles 
around it and said."inside is the home of my people--The white 
mah hay take the land outside inside thia boundary all our people 
v/ere horn. It circles around the graves of our fathers .and we 
will never give up these graves to any man."The United States 
claimed they had bought all the H ez Perce country outside lapwai 
Reservation from Lawyer and other Chiefs .But we continued to 
live on this .land in peace, until eight years ago, when ’White men 
began to come inside the hounds my father had set.We warned them 
against this great wrong.But they would not leave our land.And 
some had blood was raisedThe White men represented that we were 
going on the war-path.They reported many things that were false. 
The United States Government again asked for a Treaty Council 
My father became blind and feeble.He could not longer speak for 
his people .It was then that I took my fathers place as Chief.In 
this Council I made my first speech to white men.I said to the 
Agent who held the Council”I didnt want to come to this Council." 
But I came hoping that we could save blood.The White men had no 
right to come here and take our country.We have never accepted 
any presents from the Government .neither Lawyer nor any Chief 
had authority to sell this land.It has always belonged to my peopl 
It came unclouded to them from our fathers.And we will defend 
this land as long as a drop of Indian bl ood warms the hearts of 
our men.” The A gent said he had orders from the Great ?/hite Chief

that
at Washington,for us to go on the Lapwai Reservation.And if we 
obeyed,he would help us in many ways” You must move to thg Agency 
he said.I answered him" I will not.I do not need your help;we have



plenty and we are contented and happy if the White man will let us 
alone,The reservation is too small for so many people with all 
their stock.You can keep your presents .We can go to your towns 
and pay for we need;we have plenty of horses and cattle to sell 

and we wont have any help from you.We are free now;We can go wheie 
we please our fathers were born here.Here they lived here they did 
here are their graves.We will never leave them M The Agent away 

and we had peace for a little while.Soon after this my father sent 
for me.I saw he was dying.I took his hand in mine.He said my son 
My body is returning to my mother earth and my spirit is going 
very soon to see the Great Spirit Chief.When I am gone, think of y<a 
your country.You are the Chief of these people .They look to you 
to guide them.Always remem ber that your father never sold this 
country.Y®u must stop your ears whenever you are asked to sign a 
Treaty selling your homeA few years more,White men will be all 
around you.They have their eyes on this land.My son never forget 
my dying words This country holds your fathers body.Never sell 
the bones of your father and your mother" I pressed my fathers hand 
and told him I would protect his grave with my life.My father smile 
and passed away to the Spirit land.I buried him in that beautiful 
valley of Winding Waters.I love that land more than all the fcest 
of the world.A man who would not love his fathers grave is worse 
than a wild animal.For a short time he lived quitely.But this could 
not last .white man had found Gold in the land around Winding Water 
They stole a great many horses from us.And we could not get them 
back because we were Indians the White man told lies for each other 
drove off a great many of our cattle Some White man branded our 
young cattle so they could claim them.We had no friends who would 
plead our cause before the law councils .It seemed to me that some 
of the White man in Wallowa were doing these things on purpose to



get up a war.they knew that we were not strong enough to fight 
them.I labored hard to avoid trouble and bloodshed .Se gave up some 
of our country to the White man , Thinking that then we could have 

peace.We were mistaken.The White man would not let us alone.We coul<^ 
have avenged our wrongs many times but we did not.Whenever the Gover
nment has asked us to help them against other Indians we have never 
refused.When the White man were few,and wewere strong We could 
have killed them all off.But the Nez Perces wished to live in peace
If we had not done so we have not been to blame.

never
I believe that the old Treaty has not been correctly reported .If 
we ever owned the land we own it yet still,for we never sold it
In the Treaty Councils the Commissioners have claimed that our

\
country had been sold to the Government.Suppose a White man should 
come to me and say"Joseph my horses suit me I will not sell them 
"Then he goes to my neighbor and says to him Joseph has some good 
horses .1 want to buy them,but he refuses to sell "My neighbor ans 
were "pay me the money and I will sell you Josephs horses"The White 7̂ * 

man turns to me and says "Joseph I have bought your horses .And 
you must let me have them."If we sold our lands to the Government 
this is the way they tehee bought.On account of the Treaty made by h 
the other bands of the Nez Perces .The White man claimed my lands 
We were troubled greatly by white man crowding over the line.some 
of them were good man and we lived on peaceful terms with them 
But they were not all good.Nearly every year the Agent xsame over 
from Lapwai and ordered us on the Keservation we always replied 
that we were satisfied to live in Wallowa.We were careful to refuse 
the presents or annuities which he offered.Through all the years 
since the White man came 4rQ Wallowa we have been threatened and 
haunted by them and the Treaty Nez Perces. They have given us no 
rest.We have had a few good friends among White man and they have



always advised my people to bear these taunts without fighting 
Our young men are quick tempered and 1 have great trouble in 
keeping them from doing rash things .1 have carried a heavy load 
on my back every since I was a boy.I learned that when we were 
but few,While the White men were many And that we couldnot hfcld 
our own with them We were like deer.They were like G rizzly beais 
We had a small country Their country was large.We were contented 
to let things remain as the G reat Spirit Chief had made them. 
They were not and would change the rivers and mountains if they 
did not suit them.Year after year we have been threatened.But no 
war Wat made upon my people until General Howard came to our 
country two years ago and told us that he was the 'White War Chief 
of all that country.He said; I have a great many soldiers at my 
back I am going to bring them up here .Then I will talk to you 
again.I will not let White men laugh at me the next time I com®. 
The country belongs to the Government and I intend to make you go 
upon the Reservation "Iremonstrated with him against bringing 
more soldiers to the Hez Fere countryHe had one house full of 
troops all the time at Fort Lapwai The next spring the Agent at 
the Umitilla Agency sent an Indian runner to tell me to meet 
General Howard at Walla Walla .1 could not go myself but 1 sent 
my brother and five other head men to meet him and they had a 
long talk.General Howard said."you have talked straight.and it 
is alright.You can stay in Wallowa."He insisted that my brother 
and his company should go with him at Fort Lapwai.When the party 
arrived there General Howard sent out runners and called all the 
Indians in to a grand council.! was in that council.I said to Geap 
eral Howard;MI am ready to talk today".I have been in a great maiy 
councils,but I am no wiser.We are all sprung from a woman,althou$i 
we are unlike in many things.We cannot be made over again.You
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are asyou were made and as you are made you can remain.We are 

just as we were made by the Great Spirit.And you cannot change us; 
Then why should children of oneanother and one father wuarrel.?
Why should one try to cheat the other.?I do not believe that the 
Great Spirit Chief gave one kind of man the right to tell another 
kind of man what they must do.General Howard replied;" You deny 
my authority,do you? You want to dictate to me do you?"Then one 
of my Chiefs — TO-OHOOI-SUITE rose in the council and said to Genea 
Howard ’’The Great Spirit made the world as it is and as he wanted 
it.And he made a part of it for us to live upon.I do not see where 
you get authority to say that we shall not live where he placed 
us."General Howard lost his temper and said;"Shut up;I dont want 
to hear any more such talk.The law says you shall go upon the 
Reservation to live and Iwant you to do so.But you persist in 
disobeying the law" (meaning)the Treaty)" If you do not move -eaal 
will take the matter in my own hands.and make you suffer for tour 
disobediance.TOOHOOL-HOOL-SUITE answered;"Who are you ,that you 
asked us to talk,and tell me I shant talk?Are you the Great Spirit 
? Bid you make the world?Did you make the sun? Bid you make th 
rivers to run for us to drink?Bid you make the grass to grow?Bid 
you make all these things that you talk to us asthough we were 
boys?,If you did,then you have the right to talk as you do."
General Howard replied;You are an impudent fellow.And I will put 
you in the Guard House."Then ordered a soldier to arrest him.Too- 
hool-hool-suite made no resistenceHe asked General Howard."is that 
your order? I dont care I have expressed my heart to you.I have 
nothing to take back.I have spoken for my country.You can arrest 
me .But you cannot change me or make me take back what I have said 

The soldiers came forward they siezed my friend and took him to 
the Guard House.My men whispered among themselves whether they



should let this thing be done.I counciled the to submit.I knew if 
we resisted that all the White men present including General 
Howard would be killed in a moment, and we would be blamed. If 1 

had said nothing General Howard would never have given another 
unjust order against my men.I saw the danger.And while they 
dragged TooOHool-HoolGSuite to prison.I arose and said;"I am 
going to talk now.I dont care whether you arrest me or not.”I 
turned to my people and said.The arrest of Too-Hool-Hool-Suite 
was wrong.But we will not resent the insult.We were invited to 
this counsel to express our hearts and we have done so"Too-Hool 
Hool-Suite was a prisoner for five days before he was released 
The council broke up for that day.
On the next morning General Howard came to my lodge and invited 
me to go with him and Whitebird and Looking-Glass to look for 
land for my people .As we rode along we came to some good land 
that was already occupied by Indians and White people.General 
Howard pointing to this land ,said;"If you will come onto the 
Reservation I will give you these lands and move these people 
off."I replied;No.It would be wrong to disturb these people .1 
have no right to take their homes.I have never taken what did 
not belong to me.I will not now."We rode all day upon the

-i
Reservation ,and found no good land unoccupied.I have been info
rmed by men who do not lie that General Howard sent a letter 
that night.Telling the soldiers at Walla Walla to go to Wallowa 
Valley and drive us out on our return home.In the council the 
next day,General Howard informed me in a haughty spirit,that he 
give my people thirty days to go back home.Collect all their 
stock and move onto the Reservation,saying."If you are not here 
by that time,I shall consider that you want to fight.And will 
send my soldiers to drive you on."War can be avoided and it



ought to be avoided.I want no War.My people have always been the 
friends of the White men. Why are x ou *n suck a- hurry?. I cannot 
get ready to move in thirty days .Our stock is scattered and the 
Snake River is very high .Let us wait until fall.Then the river 
will be low.We want time to hunt up our stock and gather supplies 
for winter.General Howard replied.”If you let the time run overa 
a day,The soldiers will be there to drive you on the Reservation 
and all of your cattle and horses outside of the Reservation at 
that time will fall into the hands of the White men.”I knew I had 
never sold my country and that I had no land in Lapwaijbut I did 
not want bloodshed.I did not want my people killed.Some of my 
people had been murdered by White men and the 'White murderers 
had never been punished for it.I told General Howard about this 
and again said I wanted no war. ffSght to- be a v o i d e d o war 
My people have always been the friends of the White men.I wanted 
the people who lived on the lands I was to occupy atLapwai to 
have another gather of thir harvest.I said in my heart that rathcV 
than to have war I would give up my country.I would give up my 
fathers grave I would give up everything rather than to have the 
bibood of White men upon the hands of my people General Howard 
refused to allow me more than thirty days to move my people and 
their stock.
I am sure that he began to prepare for war at once.When I return 
to Wallowa I found my people very much excited upon disovering 
that the soldiers were already in ’Wallowa Talley.We held a councl 
and decided to move immediately to avoid bloodshed.Too-Hool-Hool- 
Suite,who felt outraged by his imprisonment,talked for war.And 
made many young men willing to fight rather than be driven like 
dogs from the land where they were born.He declared that blood 
alone would wash out the disgrace General Howard had put upon him



It required a strong heart to stand up against talk.But I urged
my people to he quiet and not begin a war.We gathered all the sto
we could find and made an attempt to move.We left many of our

the
horses and cattle in Wallowa.and we lost several head in crossing 
the river.All of my people succeeded in in gettingacross in safety 
Many of the Hez Perces came together in Rocky Canyon to hold a 
grand council.I went with all my people.This council lasted ten 
days .There was a great deal of war talk and a great deal of exc
itement .There was one young brave present whose father had been 
killed by a White man five years before.This mans blood was bad 
against White men and left the council calling for revenge.Again 
I counciled peace ,and I thought the danger was past.We had not 
complied with General Howards order because we could not.But we 
intended to do so as soon as possible.! was leaving that council 
to kill a beef for my family when news came that the young man 
whose father had been killed had gone out with several others 
hot blooded young braves and killed four White men He rode up to 
the council and shouted;"why do you sit there like women?The wawar 
has begun already..I was deeply grieved.All the lodges were moved 
except my brothers and my own.I saw clearly that the war was upon 
us when I learned that my young men had been secretly buying 
amunation .1 heard then that Too-Hool-Hool-Suite who had been 
imprisoned by General Howard had succeeded in organizing a war 
party I saw that the war vould not then be prevented.The time had 
passed.I councelled peace from the beginning.! knew that we were 
too weak to fight the United States.We had many grievances,but I 
knew that war would bring more.We had good White friends who 
advised us against taking the war-path.My friend and brother,Mr. 
Chapman who has been with us since the surrender,told us just 
how the war would end.Mr.Chapman took sides against us .and helped
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General Howard,I do not blame him for doing this He tried hard
to prevent bloodshed.He hoped the White settlers would not join

__ discussed
the soldiers .Before the commenced we had discussions this matte
all over and many of my people were in favor of warning them that
if they took no part against us they should not be molested in
the event of war being begun by General Howard.This plan was voted
down in the War-council.There were bad men among my people who
had quarreled with White men and they talked of their wrongs till
tftey roused all the bad hearts in the council.Still I couldnt
believe that they would begin the war.I know that my men did a
great wrong,But I ask who was the first to blame?They had been in
insulted a thousand times.Their fathers and brothers had Vbeen
killed .Their Mothers and Wives had been disgraced;They had been
driven to madness by Whiskey sold to them by White men.They had
been told by General Howard that all their horses and cattle which 

unable
they had been to drive out of Wallowa,were to fall into the
hands ofWhite men.Added to all of this,they were homeless and

of
desperate.I would have given my own life ifI could Iwewe undone
the killing of White men by my people.I blame my young men and I
blame the White men.I blame General Howard for not giving my peopl
time to get their stock away from Wallowa I do not acknowledge
that he had the right to order me to leave Wallowa at any time
I deny that that either my father or myself ever sold that land
It is still our land.It may never again be our home but my father
sleeps there and I love it as I love my Mother.! left there hoping
to avoid blood -shed.If General Howard had given me plenty of

up
time to gather my stock and treated Too-Hool-Hool-Suite as a man 
should be treated,there would have been no war Myfriends among 
’White me have blamed me for the war, I am not to blame When my youn 
men began the killing ,my heart was hurt although I did not justi^



them,I remembered all the insults I had endured and my blood was * ̂  

on fire Still I would have taken my people Buffalo country with
out fighting if possible.I could see no other way to avoid a 
war.We moved over to White Bird creek sixteen miles away and 

there encamped .intending to collect our stock befor leavimg.But 
the soldiers attacked us and the first battle was fought.We 
numbered in that battle sixty men and the soldiers a hundred.Thef 
fight lasted but a few minutes when the soldiers retreated before 
us.for twelve miles .They lost thirty three killed and seven 
wounded .When an Indian fights , he only shoots to kill.But soldiorV^ 
shoot at random.None of the soldiers were scalped.We do not belie 
in scalping nor in killing wounded men Soldiers do not kill many 
Indians unless thry are wounded and left on the battle-field 
then they kill Indians Seven days after the first battle General
Howard arrived in the Nez Perc country,bringing seven hundred more

we
soldiers .It was now war in earnest crossed over the Salmon 
River Hoping General Howard would follow.We were not dissapointed 
.He did follow us.and we got back between him and his supplies 
and cut him off for three days .He sent out two companies to 

ppen the way.We attacked them.killing one Officer two guides and 
ten men.We withdrew.hoping the soldiers would follow.But they had 
got fighting enough for that day.They entrenched themselves and 

next day we attacked them again.The battle lasted all day.and was 
renewed toe next morning.We killed four and woynded seven or eight 
About this time General Howard found out that we were in his rear 
five days later he attecked us with three hundred and fifty sold
iers, and settlers.We had two hundred and fifty warriors.The fight 
lasted twenty seven hours .We lost four more killed and several 
wounded.General Howards loss was twenty nine killed and sixty 
wounded.The following day the aoldiers charged upon us and we



retrewted with our families and stock a few miles .Leaving eighty 
lodges to fall into the hands of General Howard.finding that we 
were outnumbered we retreated to Bitter Hoot Valley.Here another 
body of soldiers came upon us and demanded our surrender.We refusd 
They said”You cannot get by us ”We answered we are we are going 
by you without fighting if you will let us.but we are going by 
you anyhownWe then made a treaty with these soldiers .We agreed 
not to molest any pne.and they agreed that we might pass through 
the Bitter Hoot Country in peace.We bought provisions and traded 
stock with White men there.We understood that there was- to be no 
more war.We intended to go peacably to the Buffalo country and 
leave the question of returning to our country to be settled afte
rwards. With this understanding we traveled on for four days.and 
thinking the trouble was all over,we stopped and prepared tent 
poles to take with us.We started again.and at the end of two days 
saw three White men passing our camp.Thinking that pe .ace had been
made.We did not molest them.We could have killed them or taken tha**-

of
prisoners but we did not suspect them*"being spies.which they were
That night the soldiers sorrounde our camp about daybreak one of
my men went out to look after the horses.The soldiers saw him and
shot him down like a Coyote.I have since learned that these soldie-
were not those we left behind.They had come upon us from another

Chief’s
direction.The new White war name was Gibbon.He charged
upon us while some of my people were still asleep.We hada hard
fight.Some of my men crept around and attacked the soldiers.But

that
we finally drove General Gibbon back findingAhe was not able to 
capture us,he sent to his camp a few miles away for his Big Guns 
(Cannons)but my men had captured them and all the amunation.We 
damaged the big guns and all we could,carried away Lowder and lead 
In the fight with General Gibbon we lost fifty women and children



and thirty fighting men,We remained long enough to bury our dead
The Fez Perces never make war on women and children,we could have
killed a great many women anf children while the war 1 asted but
we would feel ashamed to do do cowardly an act.We never scalp our
enemys but when General Howard came up and j ioned General Gibbon
the Indian scouts dug up our dead and scalped them.I havefe been
told that General Howard did not order that great shame to be
done.We retreated as rapidly as we could toward the Buffalo count
After six days General Howard came close to us and we went out
and attacked him and captured nearly all his horses and mules.
(About two hundred and fifty head)We then marched on to Yellow
Stone Basin .On the way we captured one White man and two White
women.We released them at the end of three days.They were treated
kindly.The women were not insulted.Can the Waite soldiers tell me
of one time when Indian women were taken and held three days and
they released them without being insulted,Were the Fez Perc women
who fell into the hands of General Howards soldiers treated with
such respect? I deny that a Nez Perc was ever guilty of such a
crime.A few days later we captured two more White men one of them
stole a horse and escaped.we gave the othera poor horse and told Si
him he was free.Fine days march brought us to the mouth of Clark*s
Fork of the Yellowstone.We did not know what had become of General
Howard but we supposed he had sent for more horses and mules.He
did not come up.But another war Chief (General Sturgis)attacked
us.We held him in chechk,while we moved all our women and child®
and stock out of danger. Leavinga fw men to cover our reteat. severa
days pt* ssed and we heard nothing of General Howard, or Gibbon or

— turn
Sturgis.We had repulsed each in and began to feel secure
When another army under G eneral Kilesstruck us.This was the 
fourth army each of which outnumbered our fighting force,that we
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had encountered within sixty days,We had no knowledge of General
Miles army until a short time before he made a charge upon us,

_ of
cuttung our camp into and capturing nearly all our horses about 
seventy men myself among them were cut off.Ky little daughter 
twelve years of age,was with me.I gave her a rope and told her toi
catch a horse and j oin the others who were cut off from the camp
I have not seen her since but I have learned she was alive and

were
well.I thought of my wife and children.who now sorrounded by
soldiers and I resolved to go to them or die.With a prayer in my
mouth to the Great Spirit Chief who rules abovel dashed unarmed
through the line of soldiers.lt seemed to me that there were guns
on every side before and behind me.My clothes were cut to pieces
and my horse was wounded but I was not hurt as I reached the door
ofmy lodge,my wife handed me my rifle saying here is your gun
H'ightwThe soldiers kept up a continous fire , six of my men were
killed in one spot near me,Ten or twelve soldiers charged into
our camp and got possession of two lodges killing three Nez Perces
and loosing three of their men who fell inside of our lines.I
called my men to to drive them backWe fought at close range not
more than twenty steps apart and drove the soldiers back upon
their main line,leaving their dead in our hands.We secured their

eighteen
arms and amunation.We lost the first day and night, si^taan men 
and three women.General Miles lost twenty six killed and forty 
wounded.The following day,General Miles sent a messenger into my 
camp Under protection of a white flag.I sent my friend Yellow 
Bull to meet him.Yellow Bull understood the messenger to say that 
General Miles wished me to consider the situation.That he did. not 

want to kill my people unnecessairly.Yellow Bull understood this
to be a demand for me to surrender and save blood.Upon reporting

my
thia message to me, I sent him back with the answer that I had not



made up my mind.But would think about it and sendword soon A littfe 
later he sent some Cheyenne Scouts with another message.I went out 
to meet them.They said they believed that General Miles was sincer 
and wanted and wanted peace.I walked on to General Miles tent.He 
met me and we shook hands .He said.”come let us sit down by the 
fire and talk this matter over.I remained with him all nightnext 
morning Yellow Bull came over to see of I was alive,and did not 
return.General Miles would not let me leave my tent to see my 
friend alone.Yellow Bull said to me they have got you in their

#
power. I am afraid they will never let you go again. I have an Offic 

our
in camp and I will hold him until They let you go free01 said;
I do not know what they intend to do with me.But if they kill me 
you must not kill the Officer.lt will do no good to avenge my 
death by killing him.,fYellow B ull returned to my Camp. I dud not 
make any agreement that day with General Miles.The battle was 
renewed while I was with ha ra.I was very anxious about my people 
I knew that we were near Sitting Bulls Camp in King Georges land 
and I thought mebby the Mez Perces who had escaped would return 
with assistance.Ho great damage was done to either party during

V Tthe night.On the following morning I returned to my camp by agreemd^L. 
meeting the Officer who had been held a prisoner in my camp at 
the flag of truce.

of
My people were divided about surrendering.We could have escaped 
from Bear Paw Mountain ,if we had left our wounded.Old women and 
children behind.We were unwilling to do this.We have never heard 
of a wounded Indian recovering while in the hands of White men 
On the evening of the fourth day,General Howard came with a small 
escort together with my friend Chapman.We could not talk underst
anding^. General Miles said to me in plain words ."If you will 
come out and give up your arms I will spare your lives and send

i



you to your Reservation," I do not know what passed between General 
Miles and General Howard.I could-901 bear to see my wounded men 
and women suffer any longer. 7/e had lost enough already. General 
Miles had promised that we might return to our country with what 
stock we had left.I thought we could start again.I believed 
General Miles or I would never have surrendered..! have heard 
that he has been censured for making the promise to return us to 
Lapwai.He could not have made any other terms with me at that 
tome.I would have held him in chec& until my friends came to my 
assistance and neither of the Generals nor their soldiers would 
have been left in Bear Paw alive.
On the fifth day,I went to General Miles and gave up my gun and
said." Prom where the sun now stands I will fight no moce.Ky
people need rest -- We wanted peace .1 was told we could go with

until
G eneral Miles to Tongue river and stay there spring When
we would be sent back to our country.Finally it was decided that 
we were to be taken to tongue River.We had nothing to say aboutx 4
it.After our arrival at Tongue River,General Miles received orders 
to take us to Bismark.The reason giveri was that subsistance would 
be cheaper there.General Miles was opposed to this order.He said. 
"You must not blame me.I have endeavored to keep my word.But the

■1
Chief who is over has given the order.and I must obey.it or resign
That would do you no good.Some other Officer would carry out the

of
Order." I believe General Miles would have kept his word if he 
could have done so.Ido not blame him for what we have suffered 
since the surrender.I do not know who is to blame.We gave up all 
our horses --over eleven hundred--and all our saddles--over one 
hundred--and we have not heard from them since.Somebody has got 
our horses.General Miles turned my people over to another soldier 
and we were taken to Bismark.Captain Johnson ,who now had charge



of us received, an order to take us to Fort Leavenworth.At Leav
enworth we were placed on a low river bottom with no water excep 
river water to drink and cook with.We had always lived in a 
healthy country where the mountains were high and the water was 
cold and clear.Many of my people sickened and died.And we buried

Sthem in this strange land.I can not tell how much my heart suffr
for my people while at Leavenworth.The Great Spirit Chief who
rules above seemed to be looking some other way and did not see
what was being done to my people.During the hot days(july 1878)
we received notice that we were to be moved fartteaway from our
own country.we were not asked if we were willing to go.We were
ordered to get into the Rail Road Cars .Three of my people died
on the way to Baxter Springs.lt was worse to die there than to
die fighting in the mountains.We were moved from Baxter Springs
(Kansas)to the Indian Territory.and set down without our lodges
We had but little medicine and we were nearly all sick.Seventy
of my people have died since we moved there.I have had a great
many visitors who have talked many ways .Some of the Chiefs
(General Fish and Colonel Stickney)from Washington came to see 
us
me and selected land for us to live upon.We have not moved to 
that land for it is not a good place to live.The Commissioner 
Chief (S.A.Hayt)came to see us .1 told him as I told everyone . 
what I expected General Miles word would be carried out.He said 
it could not be done Tteat White men now lived in my country and 
all the land was taken up.That if I returned to Wallowa I could 
not live in peace That Law papers were out against my young w
men who began the war .And that the Government could not protec 
my peopleMThis fell like a heavy stone on my heart.I saw that 
I could not gain anything by talking to hiip.Othe Law Chiefs 
(Congressional Committees)came to see me and said they would



I uhelp me to get a healthy country.I did not know who to believe
The White people have too many Chiefs .They dont understand each
other. They dont all talk alike The Commissioner Chief (Mr.Hayt)
invited me to go with him and hunt for a better home than we have
now. I like the land we found (West of the Osage Reservationjbettar
than any place I have seen in that country.but it was not a healthY
land.There are no mountains and rivers.The water is warm.It is
not a good country for stock. I dont think my people can live the2££_
I am afraid they will all die.The Indians who occupy that country
are dying off.I promised Chief Hayt to go there and do the best
I could until the Government got ready to make General Miles word
good..I was not satisfied butl could not help myself.Than the
inspector Chief(General McNeil)came to ray camp and we had a long
talk.He said I ought to have a home in the mountain country North.
And that he would write a letter to the Great Chief at Washington

the
Again the hopes of seeing^mountains of Idaho and Oregon grww up 
in my heart.At last I was granted permission to come to Washington 
and bring my friend Yellow Bull and our interpreter with me.I am 
glad we come.I have shaken hands with a great many friends,but 
there are some things I want to know which no one seems able to 
explain.I cannot understand how the Government sends a man out to 
fight us as it did General Miles and then break its word.Such a
Government has something wrong about it.I cannot understand why

allowed different
so many Chiefs are^to talk so many/ways, and promise so many dif
ferent things.I have seen the great father(The President)The next
Great Chief(Secretary of the Interior) and many other law chiefs
(Congressmen)and they all say they are my friends and I shall have

~ all
justice.But while theirmouths talk right I do not understand why 
no'thing is done for my people. I have heard talk and talk.But nothing

H
is done.good words do not last long unless they amount to somethiyij
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Words do not pay for my dead people .They do not protect my fathe 
grave.They do not pay for all my horses and cattle.Good words wil 
not give me hack my children.Good words will not make good of 
your War Chief G eneral Miles.Good words will not give my people 
good health and stop them from dying.Good words will not get my 
peple a home where they can live in peace and take care of them
selves. I am tired of talk that comes to nothing.lt makes my heart 
sickwhen I remember all the good words and all the broken promise 
There has been too much tattling by men who had no right to talk 
Too many Representations have been made.Too many Misunderstanding 
have come up between the White men about the Indaans.If the White 
man wants to live in peace with the Indians he can live in peace 
There need be no trouble.Treat all men alike.Give them all the 
same law.Give them all an even chance to live and grow.All men 
were made by the same Great Spirit Chief ,they are all brothers 
The earth is the Mother of all people and all people should have 
equal rights upon it.You might expect the rivers to run backwards 
as that any man who born a free man should be contented when 
penned up and denied-liberty to go where he pleases .If you tie 
a horse to a stake do you expect he. will grow fat? If you pen 
an Indian upon a small spot of earth and coiji|>el him to stay rhere 
He will not be contented .Nor will he grow and prosper.I have V
asked some of the Great White Chiefs where they got their authority
to say to the Indian that he shall stay in one place,While he
sees some White men going where they please..They cannot tell me. 

of
I only ask the Government to be treated as all other men are
treated.If I cannot go to my own home,let me &ave a home in some

so
country where my people will not die ae fast I would like to go 
to Bitter Root Valley.There my people would be healthy where they 
are now they are fying.Three have died since I have leftmny



6amp to come to Washington.When I think of my condition my heart
is heavy.I see men of my race treated as outlaws and sriven from
country to country.Or shot down like animals.I know that my race
must change .We cannot hold our own with the White man as we are.
We only ask an even chance to live as other men live.We ask to be
recognized as men.We ask that the same law shall work alike on
all men.If the Indians break the law.punish him by the law.If the
White man breaks the law,punish him also.Let me be a free man—
free to travel.Free to stop.Free to work.Free to trade where I
choose Free to choose my own teachers Free to follow the religion
of my fathers Free to think and talk and act for myself— And I
will obey every law.or submit to the penalty.Whenever the White
man treats the Indian as they treat each other,then we will have n
no more wars.We shall be all alike— Brothers of one father and 

with one
one Mother,above us sky above us and one country around us,and 
one Government for all.Then the Great Spirit Chief,who rules abov 
will smile upon this land.And send rain to wash out the bloody 
spots made by Brothers hand from the face of the earth 

For this time the Indian race are waiting and praying.I hope that 
no more groans of wounded men and women will ever go to the ear 
of the Great Spirit Chiefl above And that all people may be one 

people.
IM-MUT-T00-HAY-LAT-LAT.Has spoken for his people

YOUNG JOS EPH 
Washington City,D .0 .

THS INDIANS PRAYER
Let me go to my fiome in the far distant West.
To the scenes of my youth that I lived the best.
Where the tall Cedars and the bright waters flow.
Where my parents will greet me--Y/hite man let me go.

— —
Let me go to the spot where the cataract plays.



Where oft I have sported in my boyish days.
There is my poor Mother,whose heart will o’erflow. 
At the sight of her child;oh,there let me go.
Let me go to ii|iefhiMs and the valleys so fair. 
Where I oft have breathed my own mountain air.

And where through the forest with quiver and bow 
I have chased the deer;OH,there let me go.
Let me go to my father,by whose valient side 
I have sported so often in the height of my prie. 
And exalted to conquer that insolent foe.
To my father the Chieftain,Oh,there let me go.
And, Oh, let me go .to my dark eyed maid.
Who taught me to love neath the willowy shade. 
Whose heart is like the and pure as the snow.
And she loves the poor Indian— to herlet her go.
And Oh,let me go to my fathers honest home 
And never again will I wish to roam,
And there let my body in the ashes lay 1ow--

I

To the scenes in the forest.White man let me go.
In the book entitled"RED EAGLES OF THE NORTHWEST”by Francis HaiB 

it says,Chief Joseph1s own story was published in l8 7 9.And tkat 
Chief Joseph was sent back home in l88j and that the total cost 
to the War Department for the Nez Perce in money was $931,329.18 
And that soldiers killed was 127,Soldiers woundedI4 7.Civilians 
killed about $0 .Indians killed about Ijl Indians wounded about 
88.Was half of Wallowa worth this price.

Oregon Sunday Journal of June l6th,1935*says Old Chief Joseph 
died in forks of rivers in l8 7 0.And that he,became Chief of the 
Nez Perc Perc Indians by right of succession,about 1832.
Also that Young Joseph1s was put at 63 by a Mrs Joe Perrin who
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had known him all his life,And that Young Joseph never drank
liquor.And it was sais he said,Liquor was the cause of the N ez
Perce war of l877 .Introduced by White men.

Joseph Oregon
March 30th.1923

Major S wartzlander 
Indian Agent 
Pendleton,Oregon.
Dear Sir:
You will remember that during the fall of I92I,you were preset 

in Joseph with Representatives from the Ifinitilla tribe and the 
Nez Perc tribe of Indians with an object of obtaining title to 
the old Indian burying ground situated at the foot or North end 
of Wallowa Lake.
It seems that the Indians wish to have this ground set apart to 
the Government of the United States to be used as a permanent 
Indian burying ground.
You will remember that some of the Indians present went in compaa
with yourself F.D.McCully of Joseph and me to the foot of Wallow,
Lake to lay off or determine exactly the boundary of the land

vatious
desired by the Indians to be set apart,The land is held by/ditch 
Companys.I have succeeded in getting the permission of the ditc 
Companies to deed the land back to the Government to be used 
for buriel grounds for Indians and I would appreciate very much 
if you would let me know the name and address of the man in 
charge of Indian affairs at Washington D.C so that I may write 
to him and make arranements for deeding the land back to the 
Government for this purpose.
It is also the intention and desire of the Joseph Community 
Club to cooperate with the Indians and the United S tates 
Government in obtaining permission to bring the body of Chief 

Joseph, Chief of the Nez Perces,to this buriel ground for perrnan 
interment.You will doubtless recall that the Nez Perc Indians



that were present with you in 1921, expressed a desire that this 
be done.It appears to have been one of the last wishes of Chief 
Joseph that his remains and his fathers remains be buried at the 
foot of Wallowa Lake.
If you can also adv ise me who has charge of the Nez Perc Indian 
Reservation at Lapwai,Idaho.I would appreciate it,since I desire 
to get in touch with him and with leading Nez Perces there,in 
order to cooperate with them to bring about this end.
I understand that Chief Joseph is buried at some place in Washi
ngton, and that there will be a great deal of red tape neccess ary 
to get his remains removed frm there.But in view of the fact 
that the Nez Perc tribe of Indians very much desire it.And that
the U.S.Government will have a suitable and permanent Indian

here. very
burying ground thwe and that C hief Joseph much desired that 
his remains should be buried here.I think this can be brought 
about.
If you will kindly comuni cate with me and furnish me with the 
desired information ,1 assure you that the city of Joseph and 
the associated Ditch Companies who own the land and practically 
every rnunicicipal organization in this County will cooperate in 
this work.Trusting that I may hear from you at your earliest 
convenience,I am

Yours very truly,
Max Wilson.
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DBPARTM EBT OF THE INTERIOR 

UNITED STA TES INDIAN FIELD S ERVICE 
Umitilla Indian Agency,

Pendleton Oregon April 4th, 19^3
Mr.M ax Wilson 
Attorney at Law 
Joseph Oregon 
Dear Hr.Wilson:

I have received your letter of March 30th,relative to the Indian
burial ground at the foot of Wallowa Lake above Joseph.Since I was at
Joseph and looked over this proposition with you and Mr.McCully in the

summer of 1921,1 have informed the Indian Office at Washington 
that the owners of the property at Joseph are willing to deed
the cemetary site to the Ynited S tates without charge om conditio^
that it will be used as a buriel ground for Indians of the

Umitilla Reservation Oregon and the Nez Perc Reservation*Idaho
The Indian Office is favorable to the idea and called upon me
to have the property surveyed,but when I submitted my estimate
of funds needed to survey the cemetaty and others in /vallowa

Valley,and to purchase some of the lands,authority was not grant
because of lack of money.The Indian Office suggested that th
Indians here and on the Nez Perc Reservation give their consent
to use tribal money to pay for this work.I have nfct yet presentd^
this phase of the matter to the Indians here,but expect to do
so.In the meantime there is nothing to hinder the Citizens of

Joseph from going ahead with the plans outlined in your letter
and having a surveyor survey out the Cemetary site at the foot
of Wallowa Lake,make maps of the same and proceed to deed the
property to the United States of America in trust for the IndiaBS
of the IJmitills Reservation Oregon and the Nez Perc Reservation
Idaho.I understand from your letter that the property will be
deeded free of charge and that public spirited Citizens of Walloon
County will defray all expenses in connection with the work.I
feelsure that the Government will accept the Cemetary on these
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terms.The address of the Indian Commissioner at Washington is 
Hon. Charles H.Burke,Commissioner~of Indian af fairs, Washington 
D.C.and the address of the superintendant of the Nez Perc Reser
vation is Mr.O.H.Lipps,Lapwai Idaho.
The matter of moving the body of Chief Joseph from Nespelem

Indian
Washington on the Colville^Reservation is something over which 
I have no control

Indians of
H e was a leader of the^Nez Perc Reservation some of whom I under
stand are now living on the Nez Perc Reservation and some living 
on the Colville Reservation in 'Washington.Correspondence rega
rding this matter could be adressed to Kr.Lipps and the Super
intendant of the Colville Reservation Mr.O.C.Upchurch.Nespelem 
Washington,or the Commissioner of Indian affairs at Washington
named above.I do not know what the sentiment of the followers £

country
of Chief Joseph is in this matter.The Wallowa 0o«afc3iywas his
home I understand,and doubtless it would have been his wish
that he be buried at the foot of Wallowa Lake.One of the most
beautiful spots I have ever seen in Oregon.

Sincerely yours,
E.L.S wartzlander Superentendant 

In 1923,Max Wilson Attorney at-law got busy and circulated a 
petition among the Joseph Citizens forfunds to defray the expens 
of tte£rsyijag the the cost of Surveying and Platting the tract 
for the Indian Cemetary which contains 5*10 acres Following is 
a Waranty Deed which the different Ditch Companys donated the 
tract of acres to the Government for an Indian Cemetary
to the Umitilla and Nez Perce Indians for a Cemetary free of 
cost. ^

WARANTY DEED
KNOW AIL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS.That the Silver Lake Ditch Compaq
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jf. Corperation.The Farmers Ditch Company, A Corperation, The Big
Bend Ditch Company,A Corperation,The Wrenn-Dobbin Ditch Company,

A Corperation,The Dobbin Ditch Company,A Corperation,And the
Citizens Ditch CompanyA Corporation.All being duly incorperated

under the laws of the State of Oregon in consideration of the sum
of (1.0 0) to them paid by the United States of America do hereby
grant,bargain sell and convey to the said United States of America 
and to its
^ 'hcrr̂ by---̂ aaBact successors and assigns forever the following 
described real propert,situate,lying and being inthe County of 
Wallowa.5*10 acres.

^923
Wallowa Oregon,July 27th

Mr .Max Y/ilson 
Attorney at Law,

Joseph,Oregon.
Dear Sir:
I haedly know how to express of our feelings last evening when
Mr.Eggleston signed up-- But I am taking this ocasion to thank you

towards
for the great interest you have taken for securing the Cemetary 
for the Indians at Wallowa Lake-I shall tell my people about your
great work-- You certainly deserve more credit thana any body
else in this work--After our meeting on the Reservation,I will wrt 
you again and tell you what the Indians say about you.and when 
you get ready for the work of getting the signatures of Joseph*s 
widow I will come up and see you,and go to Nespelum,Will be very 
glad to hear from you--at all times—

Yours truly,
Joseph Craig.

Otis Halfmoon full blood Fez Perce Indian and Historian says
Young Joseph’s Indian name was HIM-KA-TOB-YEL-LAT-KIT.Which means
Thunder coming up the valley or canyons from the Lower Country.

Pendleton Oregon 
May 3rd,1935.

J.H.Horner 
Enterprise,Oregon.
My Friend;Your letter of last month is answered now with except-
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ing,the Medicine mans name which I will find later.I am able to 
answer your letter relative to your interest in gathering your 
Historical data.for the Wallowa County direct from the Indians 
themselves;and fortunately I am helping you with best of my know
ledge to which 1 am aleays glad to do.
I think I have outlined the history of the Josephs,not the Young 
Chief Joseph,who is buried near Nespelem Wn.The old Joseph was 
not a member of the Lower Nez Perces.he married into that country 
from another country,known to Indians Ala-mo-teen.Not Palouse 
Indians.The Grand-fathers name was of old Josephs on mater side 
(Koi-koi-tas)and on the fathers side a direct issue of the Chief 
Wei-lem-mootkin.Head Ch ief of the Cayuse tribe.
How Old Joseph came to be Chief of the Lower Nez Percesjthen his 
mother married intoAnantoinnu country.The man she married was a 
member of that district,Joseph being very young there,his mother 
dies.No surviving relatives to entitle him to remain there.He 
was orphan on the mother side.He was a very nice in every respect 
So old Joseph marries the youngest daughterof the Chief-Kela-poon 
of the Kam-moin-nu band of Indians.
The Anantoinnu Chief dies placing Kela-poon in larger territory 
However,the Chieftainship was not settled,the country without 
Chief for long time.Then Kala-poon, dies dies.then the whole outsd^ ̂  
Chiefs ,head men came to settle the question gathered from all 
lower country at the mouth of Wel-lee-weah or winding ri*er.

Joseph was selected the head Chief of the lower Nez Perces being 
son in law of the Chief and also a son of a Chief.
The issue of Old Joseph were sixtwo youngest were Young Chief 

Joseph his brotherAllo-cut rest were females.They were of 
Kam-moinnu country.And the name came out of that country.the 
name you desire to know is HIM-MA -TOE-YELLATfKIT.meaning thundc^



coming from the Lower country The Imnaha,or Imna-ma(ha)silent.
The Imna-ma,Indians were almost wiped out of existance by the 
Snake Indians .It was a territory claimed by both sides .The Jose 
and my fathers father who was a Chief of Bekoonah a country of 
the salmon Hiver,I have very little time to write it is the reasa 
I am so slow,but I get there just the same.You can always depend 
on me even if it takes long.Some day,we might have time to go 
over these more closely,as we are fast loosing our old people 
which makes it hard.I hope you can line out the meaning but time 
may then to meet on it

Yours truly,
Otis Halfmoon.

P-S .I am a little in doubt of Joseph having a dreamer as told
purpose.For that,I do not agree,or believe that was so.But there
being some one always assuming that distinction impressed,but
Joseph did not have any dreamer,added to his Chieftainship

Otis Halfmoon.
When Ed Leffel was County Game Warden he heard there was fis

hing on the lake with Giant Poeder.And he got in a boat with Ted 
Simmons who stuttered very bad,and had some sticks of powder 
already prepared,cached in the boat and when they got out aways, 
in the lake,Ted got a stick,lit the fuse,held it a few seconds 
then reached it to Ed and siad.you you t t throw it.And ed grabbe 
it just about the time it might go off and threw it as far as he 
could.Then Ted said you are the one fishing with Giant Powder 
Ed didnt report this.
There are several patches of Mountain Mahoginy which grows to 

be ten inches through on the upper end of the West bank of the 
lake.Z Hartshorns boys got blocks large enough to make Malls to 
split rail and posts from.The Malls from them are as hard asstee 
steel sledges There is a small blue berry grows on thesstrees 
the Malls were so hard one could hardly bore holes in for handles



into
The first Newspapers ever flown Wallowa County by Airplane was 
the LaGrande Observer Saturday afternoon June 21 st 194-7 and were

o»
distributed to members of the Newspaper cinvention at Wallowa 

Lake.This was a convention of all the newspaper publishers Asso
ciation of Oregon.There wer 15 women attended.Some came on the 
train and some in Autos.A Luncheon was served at the Wallowa 
Lake Lodge.
METHOD 1ST TAMP GROUN D ASSOCIATION OB EASTERNOHEGON
Situated above head of WAllowa Lake.Named for the Methodist

*Church association .
Following is a letter in part from Ira R.Aldrich to Mrs.J.C. 
Conley of Enterprise,Oregon

I came to the LaGrande District in I9l8 .And for two years we 
held Institutes at the Wallowa lake near the site of the Inn 
when it was built(The Inn mentioned was the Hotel and they held 
their meetings on the Veranda of it)We all felt the need of a 
permanent ground,and in April 1920,The Methodist Camp Ground 
Association of Eastern was formed and took out articles of 
Incorperation in this we had the gratitious assistance of H.E. 
Dixon ,Attorney of LaGrande,Oregon.I(Ira R.Aldrich) was Presi
dent, Clyde Walker, Secretary, and the first Trustees, irj addition£e_lt?c-Pv
to President and Secretary were Sherman Hawk,James L4t@h and
H.E.Cullison.

the
We purchased from(iJoseph State Bank of which Mr.Fred M cCully 
was Cashier, 110 acres of ground for $2500 .Going into the bank 
debt for almost the whole amount.Later in the summer of 1920, 
at the session of the District conference,the number of the 
Trustees was increased to I5 ,and the grounds were ordered 
platted according to a plan which I laid befor the Trustees 
drawn up by Clyde Walker and myself after a preliminary survey.



The Lots were to "be 30 X 40 feet in size and the price from 
$30,to $100.depending on location and desirability-

later C.O.Heath went over the grounds with us,he having surv
eying experience,and a large number of steel stakes were set, 
many of them discarded Ford axles,which were driven in the groun 
about three feet the top being nearly flush with the ground. 
These marked all the main corners of the Plat.and principal 
streets.We put in Ij or 20 of them.
Lots sold readily under our 99 year lease plan,and with the 

fundswe procured lumber and built the Dining Hall and had the 
Telephone and Electric Lights extended to our grounds,also payig 
the interest on the bank note.All the preachers living near put
in a good many hours work work clearing and building roads and 
building the Dining Hall building.The work was all donated.

And we were almost rained out.As our tents and buildings leaked 
very bad.
Dr.McKinney of Philadelphia was our Evangilist, and a sweeter 
spirited christain 'inister I think I have ever known.I had the 
only floor and framed tent on the ground.Working in the rain 
we put up some rafters over it put on boards and shingles,cont
rived a sort of stove out of pieces of &%&&&» found around the 
camp ,then all who could get in would bring their things to dry 
while we sang around the fire to accompainment of Ukle afid 
Guitar.This was the first cabin on the ground,and N.S.Herashey 
built the second.My cabin was later moved to make way for a ste 
to the Dining Hall and was placed on the Lot later sold to Mr 
and vrs Kay.There were sixty who stuck it ojit and remained for 
the entire two weeks .There were eight clear conversions,and 
how many more became throughly grounded in their faith we have

of hard

Our first attempt to hold a Camp Meeting was 1921

stoves



no way of knowing.lt is to us,a very rich memory.
I was President of the Association for five years mebby six

and was succeeded by Harry Hamilton.when I left the District,
there were 58 Lots sold and 18 buildings on the ground.Five

strong
Preachers, two of them Supreintendants had builta bridge a©*50*re 
enough for ordinary Automobile traffic and the Reservoir for the 
water systim was built,.
When the young people began coming in truck loads the bridge 

would not stand the strain and a truck from Boise City,Idaho 
loaded with 22 Delegates and their baggage cracked the log on 
the Forth side after which the bridge was deemed unsafe,and unde'T"’ 
the guidance of Hall K.Wallis as I recall it,a new one was built 
which must have been about 1925 or 1926.

It was during my term that the portions of the grounds lying 
Fast of the river,about II acres was sold for $7 0 0.And it was
ordered that as this money came in,it was to be applied on the 
debt.We raised considerable money by subscription in connection 
with closing Sunday programme of several institutes to apfily 
on the purchase and,as I recall it about $2000.had been paid 
on the debt when my time expired.^red KcCullys records would 
show just how it stood in 1925.I was Dean of the Institute for 
a number of years,I do not know just how many.The files of the 
Conference minutes should show.I gave numerous inspirational 
addresses ,taught classes in tte. Bible evangilism Life service 
,and Stewardship,also conducted morning watch two years.

We were in attendance for seven years.And they stand out 
both for spiritual experience and for the friendships there mad 
among the richest years of our lives. Ira R.Aldrich.
^The above Camp Grounds are situated on the Nathaniel Hamilton 
Homestead which was deeded September 6th,1897)



! Lots on these grounds are sold on a 99 year lease,with certain 
restrictions as to cutting any timber,etc,And to paying all taxes 
when due by the Lessee.

Sunday July l6th,I939»was the most joyful and happiest day the 
Methodist Association ever experienced in Wallowa County when thpy 
burned the Mortgage and notes held against the Methodist Camp 
G rounds at head of Wallowa Lake.The number registered that day 
were 246.They had been 17 years paying off this Mortgage.
BOY S COIJTS OP AMERICA AT THEIR WALLOWA LAKE CAMP

Situated about one mile above the head of Y/allowa Lake.This 
camp was leased from the P.P.andL Company in about 1934 up to
1947, after which it will be their Official summer camp from now a 
At a ceremony held at 2-30 P.M.at the camp,The P.P.and L Co.

(Pacific Power and Light Company),transferred a deed of 98 acres 
on the West side of Wallowa River,to the Blue Mountain Council 

for the sum of $1.00.This transfer was made Sunday August 3r<i» *9^ 7 
Members of the exutive board of the Blue Mountain Council and 
their wives were in attendance at the camp.Where they had a dinner* 
at I2-I5 P.M.and all members of the Wallowa District Committee 
parents and Scouts and friends were invited to attend the ceremon 
and programme.G.I.Dfcennan of Walla Walla Washington and M.J,
Rutherford .Officials of the P.P.and L Company,have worked in

*
the interests of this camp for several years.and took important 
parts in the ceremony.President B.B.Horrigan of Pasco Washington 
announced that every Scouter who possibly i*an, should attend.As 
it will be a very significent event.G,I.Drennon presented the 
Deed .At the time of presentation ,and a picture was taken
Boy §cout history from the Los Angeles Times of February l6th,

1948, says.
It might be interesting to recall that the origin of the Boy



Scout movement which Lord Baden-Powell initiated was due to a
woman towards the close of the laŝ t century.A Miss Charlotte

a
Mason.who started series of schools in England,called the Parents 
National Education Union with a short hour system of work and nn 
the principal of making lessons more attractive to young folks 
Baden-Powell had already written his bo.ok on scouting for soldieB 
on his return from the Boer War in South Africa.Miss Mason got 
in touch with him and the fact that she had been using his books 
in school,gave him the idea of forming the Boy Scouts,as it was 
at school with Baden-Powell.This fact has always been interesting
to me and I feel that it may be so to your readers.

C.Aubrey Smith
Beverly Hills.

Troop#I
The first Boy Scouts in Wallowa County was organized at Wallo 

Town with Scout Master George M.Rogers,Assistant Scoutmaster,
J.Billings Committeeman,Roy Conklin,H.W.Harris,and H.K.O’Brien 
Registration date,June 1st 1917* Ones registered at the time, 
were,Henry Parsons,Chester French,Leslie Bell,Pul Trueblood,Home 
Evans, HarSaid Lyman,Malcolm Holmes, Roger Hunter,Elvyn Hunter,KenA 
Tulley, Edward Morelock,James Wolfe,Raymond McDaniel,Lawton McDaa 
Guy Hamilton,Rowe Gates,Elvin Allen,Teedy Greer,Leo Pfeiffer, 
Eugene Nimnaugh,Frank Swafford,Donald Mitchell,Roscoe Cook, 
Harold Purdin,Halbert Hall,Marcus Miller,Howard Holifield, 
Carroll Harris,Prank Murphy,Rpy Hall,Archie Henhrens,Bert Hiney, 
When Woodrow Wilson was President ,he offered a Silk Flagfor 

each state ,to the Boy Scouts who would sell the most War Bonds 
And this Troop #I,won the,flag for the best recordin the State 
Across this Flag in largr letters,was the following.
Presented to Troop #1 Boy Scouts of America,Wallowa,Oregon,by 
the President of the United states.Woodrow Wilson.
When George Rogers was appoined Game harden and Speed Cop,



He timed a young lady going JO miles an hour in her new car.And 
when he overtook her and ordered her to stop,She said.now Mr. 
Rogers,as I am a descendant of one of the most prominent fammli^
in Y/allowa Cointy, surely you wouldnt arrest me for this, And he

) -■ 
said.Madam,I am arresting you for speeding.Mot for breeding.

W&fc^P^Canyon WEAVER CANYON
Empties into Imnaha River on Weast side.Mamed for John Weaver 
who Homesteadedthere at the mouth Having bought the inprovements 
and relinquishment of Hugh MccMillan in muddle ’80s.McMillan 
was a Blacksmith and worked at his trade in Joseph and his famijy 
stayed on the place and raised a garden and attended to the stoc 
His son Robert McMillan a boy of 17 years was working for Bruce 
Evans on Snake River at the time the Chinamen were murdered in 
1887.(See Snake River)
WENAKA POST OFFICE

Situated on West breaks of Grossman Creek.Mamed for the Wenaha 
National Forest..But when the name Wenaha was sent in to the 
Post Office Department,They mistook the H for a K.and it was 
recorded as Wenaka.instead of Wenaha.A.B.Ballard kept this Post 
Office first at his home in about I9I2.This section of the 
country was called ’Vest Grossman at that time.
The first settlers in this,district.were A.B.Ballard and his 
wife and two sons, Pat and Dee and daughter Ruby. The latter 
taught school over the County for several years.And Dee Ballard 
was elected County Assessor for Wallowa County in I932.John 
Williams cut the first road through the timber to this this 
section.Other settlers were Ira Lively,A.P.Owens,James Farrell, 
and lee Thompson.A.B.Ballard came from Raleigh County West Virg 
WENAHA RIMER and RANGER STATION

ky
Empties into Grand Ronde River.Named fiHr the very earley Indian
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V/\f[or that whole District,which has a rederence to hunting country
w

for big game The original Indian name for this district,camp and 
river O-HA-HA which word is obsolute among the Indians.of the 
latter part of the l8th centurylater the Indians called it HOGf 
HA-HA.And the name has gradually become changed by the Whites to 
WE-NA-HA.One hearing an old Indian say Hoonaha would understand 
him to say Wenaha.

I wrote to the Lapwai Agencyregarding this word and they informd< 
me Wenaha Wenaha was from the Umitilia language.and its exact 
meaning was not known there.B ut on writing Otis Halfmoon who 
was historian for the Hez Perce tribe,he informed me it was of 
the Hez Perc tam&aage.And that Hoonaha was the proper spelling 
of the word among the later Indians .And that no doubt,Wenaha 
was mispelled.
In writing the Umitilla Indian Agency.thy swnt me the following.

Upon making inquiry among the old Indians.
we find that this word originally was O-NA*
meaning reporting to the campby Hollering
WH-OO-OO, the number of animals killed.Each
call representing one animal.Later a Per-

O-HA-HA
manent camp was called '9—HA- Later this name 
was given to the entire area on which the 
camp was located.And the name was changed 
by usage and custom to Wenaha.

I find when asking any old Indians about this word,when I would 
say Wenaha,they would shake their heads and say HOO-NA-HA.
This River was celebrated by the Indians in the early days for 
the many and large fish that came uop it.The large fish being 
the Dog Salmon which were the largest fish that came up the stream $ 
running into Snake River from the “allowa Country.Dog Pish have
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been caught in Willamette River that weighed 80# And the syllaab 
Ha as in Imnaha,etc.(See Imnaha)meaning the place or district 
of big fish or big game which was appropriate.
Also there was a small fish came up this river,which the Indians 
called MENA ’S.The 'Whites called them White fish.They were a 
small fish withsmall mouth,large scales and no more bones than a 
trout.and came up in large schools at spawning time.And the India 
came regulairly to this river for these fish,where thy put in 
Wicker traps and caught these MENA’Sand dried and smoked them 
till they had all their horses loaded.
The Indians had their regular camping places each year and never 
infringed on oneanothers old camp.And in the mountains adjoining 
this river,there were always Elk,Deer,Mountain sheep(See Elkhorn 
Springs)besides different fur bearing animals
This river was called Little Salmon by the 'Whites, supposedly on 
account of there being another Salmon River a short distance 
across Snake River,in Idaho

W.F.Brock in company with Old BonesfIndian)See Bone springs 
Look inglass Creek and meadows)came down this river in 1882 and 
said right near the mouth,there was a small cabin of poles in 
the hillside,a sort of a Dug Out which had been built by Barney 
Owsley and his brother.(See Indian Gardens)This is supposed to 
be the first cabin built on the Wenaha River

The George Hunt Rail Road was surveyed up this river in 1890 

or 1891 to near Bone springs ,where it was intended to tunnel 
through the divide right near Bone springs.

WHITE HORSE CREEK.
Enpties into Big Sheep Creek.Named for a White horse that belong 
to an Indian.And it got its leg broken and had to be killed 
Steve Blevans said in the early days,the Indians called this



creek,KOK-SHST-CUE-TON. The word KOE-SHET,means to break or broken 
CUETON is the Chinook for hores
WHISKEY CREEK
Empties into Wallowa River.Named so for Whiskey being poured

into the creek by W.W.White,James A.Masterson,James and Raz Tulley
$ k-*- c ̂ t

Bent Emery, William Chitf ield, and Hans Hamilton .̂ That some men by 
name of Turner and Turguit from Pemdleton,Oregon were selling to 
the Indians that were camped there about /.ugust /5th, 1872. There 
were a few others with the Whiskey sellers that got away.But 
three were caughtamong which was Turner.who was the leaderand wsK o 
owned or was interested in a Saloon at Pendleton.(S ee Alder and 
Scotch Creek)Hamilton wanted to shoot the men on the ground.But 
the others of the party,insisted they take them to Union and turn 
them over to the authorities.But at last,they let them go with a 
promise to never come back into Wallowa Valley.again with Whiskey 
Telling them they would shoot them all if they did.
August 1st,I9l8,J.H.Horner,Ed Hart,Mr and Mrs,W.W.White, drove to 
Wallowa and got James Tulley and drove up Whiskey Creek and to 
the place where two of the men helped pour the Whiskey out.There 
was an old nail keg lying there near a fence,and White held it 
in his hands and horner took a picture of the group which were 
W.W.White,James Tulley,Ed Hart and Margaret Steel.The latter two 
were not with the party when the Whiskey was poured out..It was 
poured out at a bend in the creek a short distance from where 
the road now crosses Whiskey Creek .The men told me that an old 
Indian some Indians among them an Indian preacher came to their 
place and told them some White men •wrh±t,5E*=*8B«~weaLe at their
camp with some Whiskey.And the Indians were all getting drunk, 
and some were beating their Squaws up.So the above White men 
hurridly got their horses and guns and went to the camp on a



dead run.And when the Whiskey sellers saw them coming,they jumped 
on their horses and started away as fast as their horses could 
run.One mans hat flew off.But he never stopped to get it.But they 
caught the three and came hack.There was one keg that hadnt been 
opened yet,andthey broke the head in and poured it all in the 
creek.while some,Indians stood around them and protested.While 
others ran below and began to drink out of the creek.When the men 
got there,some,Indians were laid out drunk in the camp some laid 
out on the hillside and some gathered in bunches holding a Pow 
Wow.(In the book entitled” Early Indian wars of OregonMby Prancis 
Puller Victor pages 10 and II,it mentions one John Turner a Squaw 
man)
MOUNTAIN SENTINEL of LaG rande,Oregon, of Saturday,Auguast 24th, 
1872,says.Two men out of four or five were arrested,for selling 
Whiskey to Indians.The leader was one John Turner.Who was mar- 
ied to a Squaw.But he escaped.
OREG ONIAN of thursday August 29th,1872,says.Two men out of 
a party of four or five, have been arrested by the Citizens of 
Wallowa Valley for selling Whiskey to the Indians in the valley.

On the South prong of whiskey Creek which goes dry in late 
summer, in a grove of scattering Q,uakenasps, on North slope about 
150 yards from the creek on South side was where WI1-L0T-YAH 
(ndian)was killed by A.B .pindley,June 6th,l876.The Indians 
started to or did dig a grave in the grove first.But when thwir 
Chief came removed the remains .In later years,the Lathrop 
children were playing around this grave and found a grave which 
had washed in considerabl and found an old Indian Camas Digger 
Pindley lived on North side of Wallowa River,on the place later 
owned by James A.Masterson.And Wells McNall,who was workigg for 
Pindley,He was no relation to Pindley at this time.But the next



year,his sister Geneva McNall married John McCaw who was a
second Cousin of Findley.(See Cow Creek)and early the morning of
the 6th, of June l876,he went to get the work horses which always
ranged on the hillside near the place,having been used the day
before.And four or five of them were gone.And it was thought
possible the Indians had stolen them, and Findley and KcHall went
to hunt for them and came onto the Indian camp in the Quakenasp

still
grove where there were some IndiansAir* the camp.and asked the 
Indians about the horses.They had 12 deer hanging up.And they 
got off their horses and went into the camp.And the Indians daid 
they hadnt seen the horses.And McNall accused them if stealing 
them(See Bear Creekjand took posession of the Indians guns and 
was standing over them.And Wil-Lot-Yah grabbed one of the guns 
and McNall clinched with him to get the gun,but the Indian was 
too much for him and was getting the best of him.And he yelled
to Findley to shoot the S—  of a B--- Findley was standing by
quite close, with his 5° calibre Needle Gun in his hands, watching 
the scuffle.And he shot the Indian in the breast..Findley said 
afterwards,he never remembered when he pulled the trigger of his 
gun as he was so excited.Then they jumped on their horses and 
started off.When they saw an Indian coming with a deer lying 
across his horse in front of him..A.nd he let the deer slfde off 
on the ground and ran to head them off and McNall was going to 
shoot him.And the Indian yelled dont shoot.I only wanted to see 
who it was.And a few days later,they found the horses close to 
home.They never having been stolen.lt was said later,the Indians 
had stolen the horses and after the shooting,they had brought 
them back.But this was never proven.William Kasterson said McNall 
told him when he yelled to Findley to shoot,if he hadnt shot just 
when he did,he intended to let loose and give the Indian a shove

i
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and shoot him with his Pistol.Phillip Weaskus,(Indian)Grand son 
of old Stotakiyisaid the Indians never had any hard feelingd 
towards Findley for killing Willatyah.But it was McNall they

i
blamed..And that the United States Government never did right

country
in taking Wallowa from the Fez Perce Indians.As it was
understood in the Treaty, that they were to keep the Wallowa Coufct.f̂  V 
Following is the story of Willotyah as given me by Ed KaBh Kai^ 

his soninlaw.
WIL-LOT-YAH means heavy or hard wind .And about sox or seven o’cifebCf\
the morning of June I5th, 1876 was when Willotyah was killed by

Findley.(he date June Ijth,is wrong.As Findley and McNall say it
was June 6th,)In a very short time the Indians after digging a
grave on the ground,put his remains on a pack horse and took to

reburiel
the Indian Village. (See Indian Villagejon Chesnimnus for teafcawl-ei
near the thorn patch. There were seven buriels there of recent
buriel.or within a few years.And his grave is third grave on
North side of Thorn patch.Willotwah was a widower,His first wife
died of Small Pox in North Dacota.He had three daughters the olde
LUCKY-AM-AMI.married TUCCA-CA-ALT.Called Tucker Cow by the Whites
The second whose name was TAHKS-PULL-OTT-WAY.which means Old Beav

means
married Par-Kar-LA-PIKT.known as Ed Kash Kash.which/as near as I 
could understand,in the way he gave it to me as the spreading 
of the suns rays as it rose.And the youngest name was TAL-TA-OCT. 
which means a Mountain Sheep going up a mountain and through a 
gap in a cliff in going over the top of a ridge.She was about 
15 years old,when her father was killed and later married Joseph 
SU-SHIP-ZA Umitilla Indian.The name Kash Kash means or applies 
to roan or roan horse.He said he had been a member of the South 
Methodist Church for the last 20 years .Having transferred to it 
from the Presperterian Church.He was a very interesting Indian



to talk to.Was educated and considerable of a Historian among the 
Indians.He died at Hot Lake,Union County,Oregon about Kay,I930. 
from injuries received when a S edan driven by R.A.Higgs struck 
the Hack he was driving in with his daughter and her two children 
on the Old Oregon Trail,East of Pendleton,Oregon.It killed one of 
the ponies in his team and injured his daughter and children some. 
TUCCA-C A-ALT or Tucker Cow,often visited Findleys on Imnaha in 
later yearsand told them the Indians never bore any hard feelings 
towards Mr.Findley.But said McNall was the one to blame.
THE WEEK LY S TANDARD,Portland Oregon of July I4th, 1876 says.
An Indian supposed to have been a horse thief was killed in Wallowa 
Valley last week by two settlers Findley and Mcllall

THE WALLOWA TROUBLE
Replying to a statement published recently by the Oregonian,to 

the effect that the beginning of the trouble with Joseph,was the 
wrongful killing of a friend of his in Wallowa Valley.The LaGrande 
Gazette M.Baker editor says.
It happened that A.B.Findley the man who killed Chief Joseph’s 
dear friend is well known by hundreds of men in this County, 

and is known as a good,quiet Christain Gentleman,who would s 
scorn to do a mean act.It was our pleasure to defend Mr.Findley 
before Judge Brainard of this County for the killing of the 
Indian referred to.Robert Akins a very able and efficient Lawyer 
prosecuted Mr.Findley.Every oppertunity was offered the Indians 
to bring their witnesses to testify against Mr.Bindley.but red- 
fused to do so.Two Indians were at the examination but wee 
sulky.and refused to talk.There were a great many good Citizens 
of the County at the trial and I think all wall say that the 
proff in the case ,fairly exonerated Mr.Findley.from any wrong

I f n
in the killing;and we think the proof justifiem him in killing



f
the Indian.as we think it was evident that he had not done so 
he and his comrad.Hr.Mcllall would have both been then and there 
both shot by the Indian.And when the Oregonian says it was a 
great wrong,we think it says more than iswarranted by the facts 
Mr.Findley is one of the first settlers in Union County.Having, 
settled here about the year 1863.He has a family,is a farmer,and 
a hard working industrous Citizen 
WALLOWA VALLEY OR.July 5th,1876,says.
Editor Sentinel.;As there was an Indian killed in Wallowa Valley 
a few days since,the circumstances of which have extensively 
circulated by the newspapers throughout the State and also Wash
ington Territory,greatly misrepresenting the facts in the case, 
though not intentionally I hope,we take this method of taking 
a correct statement of the unfortunate occurance.
* Mr.A.B.Findley,a resident of this valley missed five head of 
horses that had been raised on the range near his place,never 
before absent from home until this time,one of the horses beingd 
rode to school regulairly by Mrs.Findleys daughter.Search was 
made through the range on which the horses had been accustomed 
to run and all the adjacent hills,but without success.The neig
hbors were then called together and the search was extended into
the timbered hils North and East of the Wallowa Valley,where an

it
Indian camp was discovered. And near lh$ was the tracks ofM r. 
Findleys horses.The tracks indicated that the horses had been 
driven towards the Indian camp.A portion of the country where 
horses never voluntairly ranged.Two of the men engaged in the 
hunting of the horses waited near the Indian camp until the 
arrival of three Indians ,when Messers Findley and W.W.McNall 
,the two mentioned,advanced to the camp and after passing the 
usual salutation told the Indians that they had lost five head



of horses under circumstances that led to suspicion that said 
party of Indians had stolen them.The Indians made some inquiry 
as to the number of horses missing then refused to talk any 
further about the matter.The White men seeing that the Indians 
were not disposed to give any satisfactory explanation of affais 
,and being very insolent in their behavier toward the white men 
they placed themselves in position to command the arms of the 
Indians and told them that two of the Indians must go to the 

settlement with them that a talk might be had and the matter 
better understood.The Indians said they would wait until aMTyee^ 
Indian that was out,came into camp.But were told that they had 
"Tyee1s"enough and Must go now.About this time an Indian was dis
covered riding towards the camp carrying a gun, whereupon the 
Indians that were in the camp sprang to their feet and one of 
them made a rush at W. W.McNall siezing the gun and trying to w  
wrench it from his hands .Then followed a determined struggle 
during which McNall fired his gun but dont know whether the shot 
took effect or not. However the struggle continued until the 
Indian secceeded in wrestling the gun from the hands of McNall 
At this juncture Mr.Findley fired and killed the Indian.

When the first gun was fired one of the Indians ran for his
horse and when the second gun was fired,killing 'the Indian.the
other one ran to meet the Indian approaching on horseback, Hall owl y\
at the top of his voice.By this time Mr.Findley and McNall had
started home.The mounted Indian turned hid horse and went at

White
full speed to a point where he thoufgt the two^men had to pass 
in order to get a shot at them.But one of the men reaching the 
point in advance of the Indian he turned back and beat a hasty 
retreat.Which was the last seen of the Indians.
There has also been published statements in regard to the
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^Character of the two men^concerned,misrepresenting altogher. 
young \

McUall is a good man as of good character as any man in the 
Community,where he lives.Mr.Findley is a man of a family highly 
respected wherever he is known.Is a professor of Christianity 
and a prominent member of the M.E.Church,is a peacable,quiet 
Citizen and would have preferred to have lost all his property 
than kill an Indian,but when compelled under the circumstances 
did not hesitate to take the life of an Indian to save the life 
of himself and that of McHall.

W.R.Boothe.
W.R.(Bill)Boothe,was later Captain of the Cove,Oregon Militia 

and signed his name to the Muster Roll as W.R.Booth.Leaving the 
E off.It was said when the first shot was fired,whether or not 
by accident,while scuffling,the Indian was shot through the 
fleshy part of the leg,which made him very mad and apparently 
stronger.
There is no doubt the Indians at the camp when Willotwah was 

killed,started to dig a grave for the remains.And may have burid 
hin there but when their Tyee or Chief came,he ordered the rema 
taken to the Indian Village.I nfear the Whites would dig them 9 

up and take them away to destroy any evidence.Though it seems 
it was custom among the Fez Perces to bury their dead espeaally 
the most prominent ones then reinter the remains in another 
grave even but a short distance from the first.

Sam and .Jess Wade were hunting Elk on the head of Whiskey 
Creek at the Licks in July,1878 and saw a grizzley bear at the 
edge of the timber scratching around turning rocks over fort
Crickets and Sam shat—it.and it came tumbling down towards 
them.As he had broken its back.And when it was a very short 

distance from them,Jess shot it throughthe head.And a short



%/%'
f i \ ^while after,Sam saw Ai-C^Smith and told him about killing a Griz^W^K
Bear.And Smith said.Sam.did that bear have a large bullet in him 
and Sam said yes.And I saved it.And Smith said Sam, I shot that 
bear about six miles from there three years ago.And it made it 
mighty mad.My gun was a muzzle loader and I was behind a very 
small rock lying mighty close to the ground and couldnt move 
enough to reload without that bear seeing me.For if he had seen 
me,there would have been one of the Damdnest foot races you ever
heard of. — j— - _

Sam B unnell hung himself near the head of the creek on his 
t.. .Homestead in his well in the 190s, by tieing a perfect hangmans 
l ^knock in a rope and placing it around his neck and tieing the 
| other end to two heavy rails placed across the well which was 
nearly full of water and fastened a heavy Log Chain to his feet 

' and slid into the water which covered him completely .After shoo-
ting his wife four times in the breast and once in the neck,

*
y killing her.And shooting his daughter Elsie once back of the let 

i ear, which bullet followed around the skull but did not kill her 
though he thought it did.Elsie took sides with her Mother in 

the family quarrel,which had been going on for quite awhile.His 
his other children were Lewis,Warren, Willard,Hattie and Calie. 
After he had shot his wife and Elsie,he told Hattie to go to 
their neighbor Alexander McBeaths and tell him,where some money 
was buried in the orchard and that they would find him dead on 
the place,and to bury him in the clothes he had on.And they 
buried him in the ’Whiskey C reek Cemetary.

Times were very hard in the early '90s and Bunnells family 
troubles
got into the Courts.which ordered him to pay his wife some

i.OO per month for upkeep of the family,which was the cause 
of the killing.Mr.Bunnell was a hard working man.And this family



troubles worked on hisypind.Kr and Mrs A.B.Findley of Imnaha
*zbeing old acquaintances of the B unnell family,took Lewis then

a mere baby and raised him.
May 14-th, 1899

tha^t^bQys^rs C.R.Elliot shot and killed J.A.Hunter at his 
home on this creek .Hunter was a M.E.Minister and Justice of the 
Peace with a number 8 gauge Muzzle loading Shot Gun.She walkd 
to Hunters place and knocked on his door and Mrs.Hunter wet to 
and Mra.Elliot said she wanted to see Mr.Hunter.And when he came 
to the door,she poked the gun right against his stomach and 
pulled the trigger,killing him.Dr.J.W.Barnard(See joseph)at that 
time C oroner,was sent for,and he ordered Leslie Lathrope and 
John Stotts to take the load out of the other barrel.And they 
found it was loaded two and one half inches deep with Black Powder 
and number 4 Goose Shot.Mrs Elliot was found dead about 100 yards 
West of the Hunter home in some muddy plowed ground,still clasp
ing the gun tight in her hands.Their trouble arose over something 
that was never explained to the Public.
Mrs Elliot was a good woman and well liked by all her neighbors 
Hunter was a good speaker sociable,and was nicnamed the"01d-Gray 
Horse"And people would often say,if you wanted a good speech or 
Sermon,Just hitch up the Old Gray Horse.He would keep the audian c 
Spell bound when speaking.(See Alder)
C.H.Elliot daughter told her father she was giong to marry Chas. 
Hunter son of J.A.Hunter and Mr.Elliot flew mad and gave her a 
terrible beating and she left and married him.
Among the earlysettlers on Whiskey Creek,were Harris who
wintered near the mouth in 1874,Thomas Lathropwho dropped the E 
from his name in later years came there in l88o,He burned Charcoal 
at his place when he first came and hauled to Lostine and other 
places in the valley and sold to Blacksmiths.] rs Lathrope's fathf?



s
townsite

J.B.Fox was an auctioneer and laid out the town of Lincoln Kebrafa^^ 
and auctioned off Lots from his sprin wagon,and set up the first 
tent,on the Townsite.He came around the Horn in 1849 and 0 n up 
to Coos Bay,where he built the first Wharf in that district.He 
lived to be 98 years oldRaleigh Rochester who came to the creek 
in i860, Lewis C .Rinehart, Tom Dryden,Lum George, C ,R.Elliot, J .A.Hurtle 
John Cook,William Phipps,Abe Landman,Doc Pierson,Hiram Hearing,
Prank and Bud Heskett, Knapp,and son William,Alex McBeath,an

f

Old Scotchman and Sea Captain from Glascow,Scotland whose wife 
Yary,brought her S pinningWheel to the creek and spun all her 
Yarn,Oren Asbury Rinehart,who was the first elected Sheriff in 
WallowaaCounty in 1888,Joshua Aaron Downing who brought the first 
Organ to the creek
Some of those who taught school on the creek,Dollie(McC ubbin)
Pearce,Eliza (Courtney)Long,who taught her forst school in Abe 
Landmans old Log House,She boarded at home and rode horsebackfour 
miles to and from her school,Kay H arris,Ida (Hambelton)Olrastead 
Lesta (Wagner)Humphreys,Harvey Harris,later Porest Ranger,James 
A Burleigh, later one of the leading Attorneys in ISastern Oregon,

When the Logging Road was built up this creek the workmen 
plowed up an Indian Skeleton which had been buried sitting up(See 
Jim Creek and Pence Creek)with the back against a large rock and 
facing the last.Thomas Lathrop and others who were working there 
at the time,said it was the largest Skeleton they ever saw.and 
was quite well preserved.even to the teeth. And the bone from the 
elbow to the wrist joint,was as long as an ordinary mans arm from 
his elbow to the tips of his fingers.
The Post Office at this place was named the LEAP POST OFFICE 

named for its being Leap Year at the time it was established.
Fairview and other names were suggested and sent in,but rejected
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And Mrs.Lizzie Heskett suggested LEAP which v/as accepted.lt was 
discontinued April 1st,1904.Mrs.Heskett was the daughter of CharlCS 
Bay and niece of Hiram Hearing.Her Husband Frank Hefckett came to 
this district in middle *808,from Grand Ronde Valley.His folks 
coming there with the Corydon Emigrant train from Corydon Iowa, 
in l862.Hesketts were very hospital people and gave many dances 
at their place.He being a professional at calling Square Dances.
His wife a good cookand her father an old time Fiddler.(See Iowa 
Camp)
One 4th,of July,the Whiskey Creek settlers engaged Daniel Boyd

an Enterprise Attorney.to deliver their 4th,of July Oration at
their Pic Nic grounds in the Quakenasp grove mentioned above.And
he gave them a very interesting talk on how the creek became

signifance
named so, And the historical s^gn^f ieerfcGfi of that grove, etc.being 
followed by Mrs Sadie(Womack)Hall who also gave a very interesting 
talk on the early history of Wallowa Valley.And on their way back 
home,Mrs.Boyd told her husband he would have to practice up some 
As Mrs.Hall made a far better speech than he did.

The first invasion of Mormon Crickets in Wallowa County was on 
Whiskey Creek in 1938. l
WILD C ANYON.Should be WILD CAT CANYON.Empties into Cook Creek 
Mamed so for the numerous Wild Cata there in early daysjohn abd 
Theodore Blank had fist sheep camp there and had many .sheep kille 
by Wild Cats.This is a very rough canyon .Later Guy Huffman 
bought the land the above owned and their grazing rights 
WINDY HELL CANYON and RIDGE
Empties into Horse Creek .Named for its being so windy when
Stockmen were riding after stock there,Jim Rice and Len Snell
were riding after stock there,and Jake Sheets a boy from Joseph
was with them.And they told Jake they would show him how to be 
tough and they tied his feet one tree and his shoulders to 
another and rode their horses ih a runand jumped over him.



f
WILD CAT CREEK
Empties into Grand Ronde River.RaniedLJ>y Howard Coyle known as 
Sour Dough Bill.He was a Blacksmith and Homesteaded on Powwatka 
Ridge about July 4th, 1888 and claimed while hunting on theis streauh 
to have a hand to hand fight with a female wild Cat.that had kit
tens which he had woundedCoyle was a good neighbor but would tell 
some very unreasonable hunting and sanke stories..He told one time 
when he started to lay down at a spring for a drink of water and 
a Rattlesnake 5 or 6 feet long was coiled up ready to strike at Jai 
him.And he reached out and caught it by the neck and chokediit 
to death and skinned it,tanned its hide and wore for a Belt.
George Wurst,a neighbor of Coyles once said if Howard Coyle was 
in water up to his waist,and said his feet were wet,he wouldnt 

believe him.(S ee Lost Prairie)Coyle and his wife Martha ̂ Prince)
Coyle were gret hunters and both used Tobacco .She came from West 

Virginia and said when a girl,she made money to buy all her cloth 
by hunting and digging wild Ginsing 
Winston GULCH
Empties into Trail Creek.on East side.Famed for R.G.Winston 
who had a Homestead West of the Findley Butte.where heraised a 
large family and came to this Gulch for his wood.He was killed by 
by a wall of the KcCully stoe building falling on him,while it 
was being wrecked.
WINTERS SPRINGS
Named for WH Winters who had a cattle camp there in early 

'90s.(See Snake River,Mormon Flat,etc.)
WILLOW SPRINGS C REEK "and SPRINGS 

WING RIDG E
Situated between head prongs of Little Sheep Creek.Named by 
Reconnaisance Crew.for its shape.



WILT) SHEEP CREEK
Empties into Snake River.Named in early f90s,by the Stockmen 

and was called "Divide Creek at the time,which was a mutual line 
between the different stockmen.L ater the Forestry Department 
renamed it Wild Sheep C reek.on account of so many Mountain Sheep 
(Big Horns)in that District.These These B ig Horn Sheep were 
called wild or Mountain sheep at that time "by settlers and stock 
WILD SHEEP CREEK.
Empties into Miriam River.Named for the numerous wild or Moun

tain sheep.(Big Horns)that ranged there.This creek is now called 
Lowry Creek for John (jack) Lowry (See Cache C reek V/ilmuth Lake 
,etc.)Who had a cabin at the head of the creek and Wilmuth Lake 
Lowry was a miner.and herded sheep for J.Dobbin till he got money 
enough for a grub stake,then go to his mining claims and work 
them.There was a large band of Mountain sheep ranged near One 
with enormous horns.and a Portlan tourist there said he would 
give $100.00 for the head and horns of that sheep.And in 1926,
The head and horns was delivered to him,and he paid the $i00.00 
Lowry was born November 10th,18 5 7.Died November 23rd 1940.
WILD HORSE CREEK
Empties into Big Sheep Creek.on West side.Named by Daniel Simmos 
and his son James.for a bunch of very wild horses that belonged 
to A.C.Smith that ranged there.Simmons also ranged their on this 
range .And when their horses got mixed,they had a hard time 
corralling them and seperating them.
WILD GOOSE RAPIDS(ASOTIN COUNTY WASHINGTON)

Situated above Rogersburg a few miles in Snake River.Named for 
a large slide off the Mountain into Snake River,which formed a 
small Island where many wild Geese collected at certain times
of the year.There are Indian markings on rocks on this Island 

on upper end on ¥/ashington side.



WILL I A!1 SON CANYON
Empties into Wallowa River on West side.Named for Charles 

Williamson (See Lostine)who had a Homestead in this canyon in 
early * 80s.This is practically a dry canyon and runs in from the 
North through the Sam 7/ade place.Williamson died at Lostine,April 
7 th, 1928 aged over 80 years old.He settled in this canyon in fall 
of 1881.Coming from New York City,New York.He went to sea in 1862 

on the vessel Jerimiah Thompson whose Captain was Charles Blake 
his Mothers brother.And Williamson went to Liverpool,England as 
third mate.on this vesselAt Liverpool he changed to the Bark 
Kirby as F irst Fate.And went to New Zealand with a cargo of 
Kerosene, then was first mate of the vesselN.B. Palmer .Whose C apta 1 
was Charles Lowe.Who was a hard drinke and would stay dead drunk 
for weeks at a time.But was a Prince of a man.On this vessel we 
went to China and Japan and loaded with Tea.And made three trips. 
He gathered many Curios on these trips.One of which was a shawl 
which he has yet.And has been offered $1000.00 for it.Prom this 
vessel he went as First Fate on the Swallow whose Captain was

Lester from New York to SanFrancisco,California.Then three 
trips on her to Australia for Coal..After he was First Mate on 
the Simla.to Bombay,India,where they loaded with Singilla Seed 
for Marcella France.And from there to New York,where the vessel 
piled up on the Barnaga Beach.This being about l875.He left the 
Seas and later married Mary Terril,of Clairmont New Hampshire 
He has a Pewter Tea Pot, that has been in his family for several 
generations.He has all the Curios he gathered on his many Sea 
trips at his home in Lostine.
the next year year after he settled on his Homestead,he wento 
laG rande and bought a load of Barb Wire or enough to fence 10 
acres.Which was possibly the first Barb Wire ever brought into



Wa11owa Va11ey.Andaftei d made posts and hauled them and
fenced 10 acres,he went out to Grand Honde Valley.And while gone, 
Sam Wade and some others settlers around him,took all the fence 
down,rolled up the wire put it in the bottom of the canyon and
piled the posts on it.The reason for this,was,the settlers were 
not used to Barb Wire fences and ran into them often and were 
badly cut.
Barb Wire was invented in lB73»^y J.W.Glidden of Decalb,Illinois. 
WOO D LAK E
Named for John Wood,who was with J.H.Jackson who was Wallowa Coun
G ame Warden at the time.and was up there investigating some game
violations and stocked the lake with some Chinook Salmon in 1914
Wood was a Cousin of George Wood who lived near Lostine and was a
farmer.The two Cousins ranged stock on the Imnaha for several
years in the '90s. No known relation of Solomon Wood and his son 

John who ranged their horses
Whb x m gedRHOr if On Lightening Cree.

WOOD CANYON OR GUL CH
Empties into Wallowa River on South side.Named for William (Unkle 
Billie) Wood who took a Homestead at the mouth of the canyon in 
early * 80s.He was a Mexican War Veteran and at one time he was 
with John C.Fremont.The school house up the canyon was called 
the Gyynne Achool House (See Gwynne)This canyon was sometimes 
called Geer Canyon.for Tom Geer who had a Homestead near the 

head.in late '80s and herded sheep there for Waite and Paris 
Wade in August,188 7.
YAN DELI SPRIN GS AND RANGER S TATION.Formerly CRIS TAL SPRINGS 
Named for John and CharlesYandle.(The above name is spelld wrong 
It should be Yandle.)who worked there for Kernan Brothers and 
later got sheep of their own John Yandle was drowned in Snake 
River March 4th,1894.(See Kernan Point)The name Yandle was sugg-

horses



YeWW00D SPRINGS
Nmaed for the Yew Trees growing knout these springs.The Indians 

used the Yew Wood for making their B ows and Arrows.As it is
very tough when seasoned.

> -■ *



Sincerely yours,
Doris Swayze Bounds. 

Aecretary to Senator Steiwer.
TREAT W I T  H THE NEZPERCES 1863. 

Articles of agreement /r;ade and concluded at the 
council ground,in the valley of the Lapwai,W.T. 
on the 9th, day of Jhne.one thousand eight hun
dred and sixty three,between the United States
of America, by C ,H?iHale, Superintendent of Indian 

and Charles Hutchins and S.D.Howe 
affairs # a U . S .
Indian Agents for the Territory of Washington,/  ' )acting on the- part and in behalf of the United

June 9.1863 
« ........

ratified Apr 
1 7,1867,pro- 
claimed Apr-
29 1867

States and the Hez Per-6 Indians,by the Chiefs,



ested by Thomas Lathrope,Forest Ranger.About half a mile East of 
thisRanger Station , in I9II, Sherman Brown ,Deputy Foresry Supervise^ 
Harvey Harris,Thomas Lathrope,Forest Ranger,and others,planted 
acres to seed of Norway Pine and Eupopeom Larch.They dug holes 8 
feet apart with Mattocks and planted the seeds. This was the first 
re-forestation in Wallowa County.since this was planted , the Lodge 
Pines poles have grown up mb thick on the ground planted.
One morning on this trip,B rown stayed in camp to get Breakfast, 
and the others went after the horses.And while they were gone,
Brown saw a Coyote and shot it from camp and skinned it and cut 
out a quarter and fried a lot of it.And when the boys got back 
with the horses and was ready to eat,he told them he had killed 
a Deer from camp while they were gone.And they all ate their fill, 
declaring it was good and tender.But when Brown told them what it 
was,and showed them the hide,they all tried to get sick.
YREKA CREEK AMD BAS III
Empties into Snake River.Named by Alex Warnock who discovered the 

Basin while hunting some of his cattle that had strayed away and 
had found 40 head there,which were fat and slick.And when he got 
back to camp,he told his brothers about the Basin he had discoverd^ 
and said he had named it Yreka.Basin.As it was an ideal plsce 
for cattle to range.
ZUMWALT POST OFFICE.Formerly ARCADIA POST OFFICE
Named by Thomas Gwillian,January 8th,l887.He sent in several names 
which were rejected.So he sent in the name ARCADIA which was 
accepted.He said this place compared with Arcadia .Because it was 
a place of quiet and hapiness.And he ?/as appointed Post Master 
He said figuratively speaking Arcadia applied to any region of 
ideal simplicity and contentment.He was a highly educated man and 
Methodist Minister and School Teacher.later he sold his Homestead



plant and editeded the paper for several years.
there,and moved to Jos  ̂ , ___ w it the Joseph aCi-« 1

His Sister M iss Mary Gwilliamdied at Joseph 0 ctober 15th,1938. 
Aged over 91 years She was also a very highly educated woman.
The Arcadia Post Office was discontinued after a few years,and 
the settlers sent in another petition for a Post Office. WMi 
was about one mile East of where the Arcadia P.O.was,on thhg H.O. 
Zumwalt place.And was named Z umwalt.Zumwalt was a member of the 
Pioneer Zumwalt families of Willamette Valley.The Zumwalt family 
crossed the Plains to Oregon in l853.from Southern Illinois there 
were 40 wagons in their train and settled in the Umpqua Valley. 
Zumwalt bought the Homestead of Albert Harper.And the P.O.was 
established there.in about 1902 or 1903•Different ones of the 
Zumwalt family kept the Office till January 15th,1935*When it
was discontinued.Some of those who carried the mail free before 
months before it was allowed were Jennie and Lizzie G ill.Cors 
S tubblefield and nearly all the settlers in that district 
Joseph Gill father of Jennie and Lizzie Gill came from Belfast 
County of Down,Ireland,to Hew York in l872.And to Wallowa Valley 
April 3 0th,1885.Where he Homesteaded in the Chesnimnus District.

As soon as Albert Harper,mentioned above,had finished his cabin
on his Homestead,announced he wouldgive a dance.and engaged Lum Bd
Beddingfield of Joseph to play.But for some reason Beddingfield
failed to come.And they prevailed on John Winston to play the
Harmonica for the night.And after supper the Floor Manager passed
the hat around for a collection for Winston.And each threw ih
50/.till he got to Scott King who only had 25/, which he threw in
Hiram Durham who did most of the calling for the Quadrilles,heard
of it as he had already thrown 5°/ and wanted 25/ back.Saying he
had done most of the calling and didnt think he should have paid 
anythin.Which he shouldnt hav£.
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\ ' , \Following is history ofVLife of Otis Halfmoon as given to \jv

/ S
A.W.Nelson,Roving Reporter of the Walla Union-Bulleton of Walla M ’ ’ 1 
Walla Washigton . -* <

• BIOG RAPHY 0^ OTIS HALFMOOH, By Permission
f j

v

ir
on î he TTmitilla Ind-i
ian Reservation lives
lives a Hez Perce who
is seldom identified
with parades or other
festivals where the 
original
original Americans ap
pear in tribal regalia; 
in fact he never wears 
Indian regalia.Hone the 
less thid Indian is re
cognized asa man who, 
in his day,did outsta
nding service in behalf 
of his own tribe and all 
tribes whose homes are 
on that reservation.

The man referred to is 
is Otis Jalfmoon,whose 
friendship the Roving 
Reporter has enjoyed many

Interpreter ,

Otis Halfmoon (above*) 
is the son of a Hez 
Lerce chief,and dist
inguished himself as 

interpreter before the 
U.S.Senate on numefc- 
ous occasions.See addi
tional in story on 

this page.

years.He is 71 years old, and in a recent interview he confided 
to this writer that "4 am now reaching the downward, instead of 
climbing;I have about finished.Ky old schoolmates have died and 
so have the chiefs who depended upon my assistance in their tribal



ffairs. Father a Chieftain
Father a Chieftain

As early as 1912 Halfmoon was sent to Washington D.C.on one of
the dimilar trips to serve as interpreter,"but before touching on
that service,it is omportant that that his background be revied.
He was born on the east side of the Snake-inlike most Nez Perce

this reporter is familiar with-on tribal lands his grandfather
and father ruled over as chieftains.The area was in Idaho across
the Snake from the mouth of the Imnaha,and G rand Ronde rivers.
Halfmoons grandfather Parka Yelkelekt,who died before the Joseph
war.On his death his son Halfmoon assumed the chieftainship.Otis
Halfmoon is a son of the chief by the same name.Chief Halfmoon

Young
was a bosom friend of C liief J oseph,and the two were seriously 
considering unification of their tribes when the Joseph war broke 
out.Halfmoon was taken prisoner at Kamiah and imprisoned at Fort 
Vancouver for the duration.He died at Culdesac in 1915*

Otis Hilfmoon's mother was born on the Lower Sanake River and 
was a distant relative of young Peo-peo-mox-mox who was killed 
by Whites without known justification near Arlington shortly 
before his illustrous father was killed at the Battle of Walla 
Walla in l85J.She was an original Spalding convert.But later 
joined the Catholic Church,with which Otis is affiliated.Currently 
he is president of the league of the Sacrfet Heart at S t’Andrews 
mission.

Took Citizens Papers.
Otis has in his posession a letter from Ed McConville,who was 

Superintendentat Fort 1 apwai in l89^.The writer certifies that 
Chieg Halfmoon took out citizenship paperd and established 

proof that he had developed some land and planted apple trees. 
Otis points out something that few history readers are aware



of When Joseph and his depleted and distraught tribe was returned 
to Hespelem from Indian territory,they traveled by train to Boise 
, but- from there they were moved overland by horses.Halfmoon furnih , ) 
large numbers of ponies and pack horses for the overland trek

Joseph’s death
As much any one now living,Otis Halfmoon is familier with the 

death and buriel of Old Joseph.He relates that the old chief died 
suddingly while reting at a temporary camp near the junction of 

te Lostine and Wallowa Rivers.The old man ,by that time blind,was 
pretty much alone when he passed.The tribesmen were that day 
scattered on the many fishing streams.
Old Joseph was looked after by some women,because his wife was 

dead,Among those who attended the great leader was Otis Halfmoon’s 
grandaunt,and she told Otis many things about the buriel-t^e place 
and circumstances.

Runners were sent out to bring in the fishermen from all parts
burial may

of the mountains.Wherever the final^place pia«ehave been.it defi-
nately was on the banks of the Lostine River

Tribal Boundaries Defund
Halfmoon has an ardent love for history-factual history.Knowing 
this,his description of where the boundaries lay between the land 
claimed by Walla Walla, Cayuses,and IMitillas in relation to hunting 
and fishing grounds,may be accepted as authentic.His version diffe 
acutely with what the man on the street assumes.

He divides the Cayuses into two groups.The upper Cayuses,Half- 
oon declares,had their home in the area along the mountains from 
the Tucannon to the Walla Walla River at and near Milton.Thus 
disputing the asumption that the Wall Wallas claimed what is now 
the entire Walla Walla Valley.

Commonly Wallulas



The Wallas he points out ranged near the Columbia from the mouth 
of the Snake to the mouth of the Unitilia.with general headquarter 
where Wallula now is,in fact the tribe was officially spoken of 
as the Wailulus,rather than the Wallas this same tribe also ruled 
over the territory on the opposide side of the Columbia up to the 
mouth of the Yakima River.

Umatillas Nomadic.
Lower Cayuses lived on the upper Umitilla down as far as the mot k_

of McKay creek a short distance down stream from where Pendleton
to

stands The third native tribe in the district was the Umitillas 
who made their home on what is now the Oregon side of the Columbia 
down as far as the mouth of Willowcreek some ten miles above 
Arlington.They moved about a great deal

Allotment Project Big.
referring now to one project in which Otis Halfmoon was a griat 

help to the Indians.Umitilla reservation Indians were long united 
in asking Congress to obtain allotments for the unalotted children 
on the reservation.At this late date readers probably will not 
appreciate how important this project was.It was a big job.On thoe^- 
who were active leaders in the long fight were such illustrious 
Indians as Jim Mash Fash,now in his middle ’80s Billie Joshus,
Umapine,Amos Pond,No-Shirt and Wanako.For all ^  these Halfmoon 
was interpreter.The showdown came in January and Fenruary of 1917 
Bill Joshus at that time was the reservation representative.He 
appeared before the committee on Indian affairs and before the 
senate.

Final Victory Achieved
Observers who heard both pleas later expressed the opinion on

paper that the masterly orations by the Indian spokesman were so 
interpreted

ably by Halfmoon at both meetings that the committee



ind the senators were conv inced.The matter was approved and 
became law.numerous documents and letters related to the long 
struggle have been preserved.The new regulation was a source of 
great joy,because it gave allotments to children and those who 
were not so favored long before.

This man who put the words of his chief so convincingly into 
the ears of the solons,and provided the deft touch which gave the 
movement its forward impetus has innumerable friends among the 
Whites,as far away as Wlallowa county.He speaks excellent English 
and his life has been one of leadershio by action and example of 
forthright citizenship.Otis Halfmoon is a credit to his race.
He is the father of nine children.His son Richard was in the 

South Pacific,in the Italy Campaign and soldiered in England.
David was at Hormandy and the Belguin Bulge.Alphonce was disabled 
in theAleution campaign.Francis has attended the Pendleton Academy
, stressing music and expects to enter Gonjfago university in septem

y ■kother children are Ronald,Harold,Constance,Caroline and Barbara.
Halfmoon’s second wife is part Umitilla,and her grandmother’s 

father was Tom McKay,a background which reaches back to the beginn 
of Oregon hostory.
Otis Halfmoon’s first wife bore him twins.Which they named

Marilyn and Carolyn.When these twins were five years old,the
happened

most Pathetic an d sorrowful incident^to Marilyn.The Mother was 
crossing a street with a child on either side holding her hands 
when Earliyn pulled loose as children often do,and ran behind a 
rock Truck as it was backing out and backed onto her,crushing 
her to death.The twins were born December 13th,1935*
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